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A BIOGRAPHICAL AND CRITICAL SKETCH

OF

THOMAS MOORE, ESQ.

COMPRISING ANECDOTES OF ANCIENT MINSTRELSY, ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE

" IRISH MELODIES."

BY J. W. LAKE.

Notwithstanding the number of literary men to

whom Ireland has given birth, there is very little

connected with their names which conveys to us any

thing of a national association ; for the land of their

nativity scarcely enjoys a single ray of that brilliant

mind, which sheds its intellectual brightness over the

eister country. Congreve was an apostate, and Swift

only by accident a patriot ; whilst Goldsmith was
weak enough to affect an air of contempt for a peo-

ple whose accent was indelibly stamped on his tongue.

We could protract the list of her ungrateful and

thoughtless "men of mind" even to our own day;

but the task would be invidious, and we gladly turn

from it to one who forms a splendid exception—one
who is not ashamed of Ireland, and of whom Ireland

is justly proud.

—

Land of the Muse ! in glory's lay,

In history's leaf thy name shall soar

When, like a meteor's noxious ray,

The reign of tyranny is o'er;

Immortal names have honour'd thee

—

A Sheridan, u. Welleslev ;

And still is beaming round thy shoro

Tba spirit bright of Liberty,

For thou canst hoast u patriot, Moore!

Mr. Moore is every way an Irishman, in heart, in

feelings, and in principles. For his country lie lias

done more than any man living: he has associated

hat Dame, her wrongs, and her attributes, with poetry

and music, neither ofwhich can 8TOT die, while taste,

patriotism, and literature subsists in the world
J
and

whilst these survive, Ireland will form the theme of

Beauty's song, and Irish music the charm of every

cultivated mind. Hut, all extrinsic circumstances
apart, there is in the melodies <>l" Mr. Moore a sacred

lire, which conveys its vividness to the soul o!' his

readers; and they must he made of sterner Stuff than

the ordinary race of men, if their bosoms do not glow
with liberal and patriotic enthusiasm, while the) pe-

sos* the harmonipUS creation.; of a poet wlio has

tknhed the wild and eccentric airs of his country in

words that burn, and sentiments that find an echo In

every generous breast.

Had Mr. Moore done no more than this, he would
be entitled to the gratitude of his countrymen ; but

his genius, like his own Peri, seems ne\er pleased,

but while hovering over the region he loves ; or if it

makes a short excursion, it is only in the hope of
securing some advantage that may accelerate the

removal ofthose disqualifications, which are supposed
to exclude happiness from the limits of his country

In " Lalla Rookh" he has given his fire-worshippers

the wrongs and feelings of Irishmen ; whUe, in the

"Memoirs of Captain Rock," he has accomplished a

most difficult task—written a history of Ireland that

has been read.

On such grounds we may well claim for Mr. 3Foore

what he deserves—the crown of patriotism ; but it is

not on this head alone he is entitled to our pn
As a poet, since the lamented death of Kyron, he
stands almost without a competitor; and as a proso-

writer, he is highly respectable'.

Mr. Moore is the only son of the late Mr. Carret
Maorr, formerly a respectable tradesman in Dublin,

where our poet was born on the 88th of May, 178Q.

He has two sisters; and his infantine. m to

have left the most agreeable impressions on his me
mory. In an epistle to his eldest sister, dated Novem-
ber, 1803, and written from Norfolk in Virginia,

retraces with delight their childhood, and .

the endearments ofhome, with sensibility as exqui-

site as that winch breathes through the lines of Cow*
per on receiving his mother's picture.

He acquired the rudiments of an excellent education

under the care of the late Mr. Samuel Whyte, of
Grafton-street, Dublin, a gentleman < \ known
and respected as the early tutor of Sheridan, He

ed such talent in early lie, as determined Ins

father to jive ' m the advani superior edu-

in, am! at I e of fourteen, i, red

a student of Trinity College, Dublin.

All V\ Linguishod while at the

University, bj an enthusiastic attachment to tin lib u >
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and independence of his country, which bl BM
once publicly asserted with uncommon energy and

eloquence ; ami he w as equally .ulmued for th-

dour of his classical attainments, and the sociability

of his disposition. On the l'.nli (fovanber, l"

Moore entered himself a member of the honourable

• M Ti mple, and in the co

..tor.- he hail completed the COth ye ir

of his ape, he published his translation of the " Odes I

of Aiurr.on" into BpjgBab. th notes, from
j

whence, in the vocabi; hion, he has ever

•wire beea designated by the appell.ition of Anarreoii

I twelfth yar he appe
I

meditated oa aancattag this performance, which,

if not a close version, must be oonft M 'I to be a fas-

c:ni!.nj oil.-, ot thai fr.our.ie bard. The work is

intromit- Qieek oda from the pen of the Trans-

•.-d, with
|

• .. to Ins Royal

li .
--mess the. Prince of Wales, Mm Ororge the

l rtk WhaaMi M bat came to London, hit

youthful appearance was pack, that being at a large i

dinner-party, ami getting up to OOCOCt the ladies to the

draw inn-room, a French i^.-nt U 111.111 obsened, " Ah! le i

petit bon homme qui s'en va!" Mr. MoOtc'l nl

quent brilliant conversation, however, soon proved

him to be, though little of stature, yet, like Gey, "in

wit a man." Assuming the appropriate name of

Little, our author published, in 1801, a volume of

original poems, chiefly amatory. Of the contents of

volume it is impossible to speak in terms of un-

qua. Herniation. Several of the poems ex-

hibit strong marks of -emus: they were the product

of an age, whan the peseioas amy often give a colour-

ing too warm to the imagination, which may in some

ma palliate, if it c.uiiiot excuse, that air ot* lubricity

which pan ' io many of them. In the •

year, his "I' "I 1 ")' of Pleasure" was advertised,

but w ibtiehad.

Mr. Moore's dithdence of his poetical talent-; in-

duced him to adopt, and with reluctance to reject, as

a motto for his work, the quotation from Hot

Primum f-;o me UsOfftlSt, 'juihu-

Iirpam numero; necjuu enun conclutleru versus

li.i.rru hn sa tit

—

and at a later period, when his reputation was fully

established, he spoke of himself with 1. mo-

desty. "Whatever fame be might have acquired, be

attributed principally to the verses which he had

adapted to the dels 1

I

emeu, in them ' of hut little BM nt
;

but,

,

reserved la Bsbart they ware aataamed

' oaaeqoexi' • by which

they were sun-'

Ml Bkaridan, OB speaking of the subject of this

men '

I iat there was no man who
;

much of his heart . I Tom Moore : that

his soul fttip*^ as if it were a p tip' sepa-

rated from the sun, and was always fluttering to get

back U) that source of light and h>

Towards the autumn of

for Bermuda;* where he had obtained the ap]

* Th« kcoc of Hhskirtttrc's inimitable trts

Tttnpwt," u nid to hav« b«*o Isid in the island of Ber

incut of Resist r Admiralty. This was a

patent place, and of a description s<> unsuitable to his

temper of mind, that lie soon found it expedient to

fulfil the duties of it by a deputy, with whom, ifl con

on of circumstances, he consented to divide

the profits ai-ennm,' from it. From this sit)

however, be never derived any emolument
; t!

a few Mar- buicc, he sullcrod Borne pecun

venience, owing to the misconduct of bis deputy.

Alluding to hie trip scroae the \tlantic, m i work

published toon after m> return to Europe, lie says:

"Thou ty, therefore, was certainly not tha

Of my voyage tO \menc:i, yet it happened

thai tha gratification of cariosity was 'lie only advan-

tage which I derived from it II about

I week at New York," ho continues, "where 1 saw

Madame, the halt' repudiated WIN af Jerome Jimma-

parte, and felt a slight shot k of an earthquake, the

only things that particularly awakened my attention,

I sailed again for Norfolk, where 1 pi on my
tour northward through Williamsburg, Richmond,*

1

etc. In October, 1st) |, be (putted America on Ins

return to England, in the BostO] oanmaaded

by c"apt. Douglas, whom he has highly eulogised for

his attention during the voyage, la 1806, be pah*

li-hed his remarks on the .'Manners and

America, m a work entitled Odes ami Epistk i. The
to this little work sulliciently evinced the

talent of Mr. Moore SS I writer of p

The late ot' \ddison with his ( 'ountess Dowager

holding out no encouragemeal for the ambitiooi hoe

of Mr. Moore,
|

and happily allowed his

good t

! soma

vears ago marrii I

beauty, moat amiable disposition, and accomplished

manners, bo whi ich of Ins

time in ii [Jiaaunt at his cottage n< ir I' 1

aified bj ndoa. To complete

this picture of domestic happim i bar of

several lovely children, on whose education bo be-

stows the most judicious and atteal

Mr. Moore appears equally to have culti\
|

taste for music as weD a> for poesy, and the 1 ite oala

brated J>r. Burney a bed at his

talent, which he emphatically called "peculiarly his

own." Nor has he neglected those more

attainments which should ever

utleinanjor be

and particularly well read in the literature of tho

middle Bges. H OsJ powers are great,

and his modest and nnasmming man I

bha m the highaat rank of nl! 1

I I
poem of I.alla Kookh i

timer of w Inch year our
;

the Fn h capital, ted the m i

for that humorous pr
I Family

." In the foUi

on which o< I

I
in Dublia,

which was gnired by a large assemblage of t!

'

distinguished l.t. Tary atifl The
i

' i'h mout I i Mr.

• •ii hn right hand, and M v

ntleman, tin- fathi r of

our liard, was on his oon as the cloth was

removed, A Maine, was sung bv the
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vocalists present ; numerous loyal and patriotic toasts

followed. The Earl of Charlemont then proposed

the memory of the late lamented Princess Charlotte,

which was drank in solemn silence ; after which a

sweet and plaintive song was sung, in commemora-
tion of her late Royal Highness. After a short inter-

val, the Earl of Charlemont again rose, and, with a

suitable eulogium, proposed the health of the distin-

guished Irishman who had honoured the country with

his presence. When the applause had subsided, Mr.

Moore rose, much affected, and spoke to the follow-

ing effect :

—

" I feel this the very proudest moment ofmy whole

life ; to receive such a tribute from an assembly like

this around me, composed of some of the warmest

and manliest hearts that Ireland can boast, is indeed

a triumph that goes to my very heart, and awakens

there all that an Irishman ought to feel, whom Irish-

men like you have selected for such a distinction.

—

Were my merits a hundred times beyond what the

partiality of the noble chairman has invested me with,

this moment, this golden moment of my life, would

far exceed them all. There are some among you,

gentlemen, whose friendship has been the strength

and ornament, the ' dulce decus' of my existence

;

who, however they differ from my public sentiments,

have never allowed that transient ruffle on the surface

to impede the progress of the deep tide of friendship

beneath ; men who feel that there is something more
sacred than party, and whose noble natures, in the

worst of times, would come out of the conflict of

public opinion, like pebbles out ofthe ocean, but more
smooth and more polished from its asperities by the

very agitation in which they had been revolving. To
6ee them beside me on a day like this, is pleasure that

lies too deep for words. To the majority of you,

gentlemen, I am unknown ; but as your countryman,

as one who hag ventured to touch the chords of Ire-

land's Harp, and whose best fame is made out of the

echoes of their sweetness ; as one whose humble

ta)ent« have been ever devoted, and, with the blessing

of God, ever shall be devoted to the honour and ad-

vancement of his country's name ; whose love for

that country, even they, who condemn his manner of

showing it, will at least allow to be sincere, and per-

haps forgive its intemperance for its truth—setting

nim down as 'one who loved, not wisely, but too

well :'—to most of you, gentlemen, I say, I am but

thus known. We have hitherto been strangers to

each other; but may I not flatter myself thai from this

night a new era of communion begins between us?

The giving and receiving of a tribute like this is the

very hot-bed of the heart, forcing at once all its feel-

ing into a fulness of fruit, whicfi it would take years

of ordinary ripening to produce; and there is not |

man of you who has pledged the cup of fellowship

this night, of whom I would not claim the privilege

of grasping by the hand, with all the cordiality of a

long and well-cemented friendship. I could not say

moru if I were to speak for ages. With a heart full

as this glass, I thank you for your kindness to me,

and have the sincere gratification of drinking all your

healths."

Lord Allen gave "the memory of Mr. Curran ;" on

which a very modest, pathetic, and eloquent speech

wtiM delivered by ln« *ou, in a tone and manner

that produced the most lively emotion throughout the

room.

A gentleman afterwards sang a lively and well-

written song, composed for the occasion. The sub-

ject was the poets' Election in Olympus, at which

there were several candidates, such as Byron, Scott,

Southey, etc. ; but which ended in a due return of

Moore, who had a great majority of votes. This jeu

d'esprit produced much merriment, and the health of

the author was drank with applause.

Lord Charlemont then gave ' the living Poets of

Great Britain ;' on which Mr. Moore said :

—

" Gentlemen, notwithstanding the witty song which

you have just heard, and the flattering elevation which

the author has assigned me, I cannot allow such a

mark of respecc to be paid to the illustrious names
that adorn the literature of the present day, without

calling your attention awhile to the singular constel-

lation of genius, and asking you to dwell a little on

the brightness of each particular star that forms it.

Can I name to you a Byron, without recalling to your

hearts recollections of all that his mighty genius has

awakened there ; his energy, his burning words, his

intense passion, that disposition of fine fancy to wan-

der only among the ruins of the heart, to dwell in

places which the fire of feeling has desolated, and,

like the chesnut-tree, that grows best in volcanic

soils, to luxuriate most where the conflagration of

passion has left its mark ? Need I mention to you a

Scott, that fertile and fascinating writer, the vegeta-

tion of whose mind is as rapid as that of a northern

summer, and as rich as the most golden harvest of

the south; whose beautiful creations succeed eacb

other like fruits in Armida's enchanted garden—* on-

scarce is gathered ere another grows !' Shall I re. .ill

to you a Rogers (to me endeared by friendship as

well as genius,) who has hung up his own name on

the shrine of memory among the most imperishable

tablets there ? A Southey, not the Laurtutr, but the

author of " Don Roderick," one of the noblest and

most eloquent poems in any language ? A Campbell,

the polished and spirited Campbell, whose song of
" Innisfal" is the very tears of our own Irish muse,

crystalized by the touch of genius, and made eternal?

A Wordsworth, a poet, even in his puerilities, whose

capacious mind, like the great pool of Norway, draws

into its vortex not only the mighty things of the deep,

but its minute weeds and refuse? A Crabbc, who
has shown what the more than galvanic power of

talent can effect, by giving not only motion, but lift

and soul to subjects that seemed incapable of it? I

could enumerate, gentlemen, still more, and from

thence would pass with delighi to dwell upon the

living poets of our own land ;—the dramatic powers

of a Maturin and a Shell, the former consecrated bj

the applause Of I Scott and a Byron, and the latter

by the tears of some of the brightest eyes in the em-

pire ; the rich imagination of £ Phillips, who has

courted successfully more than one muse -the versa-

tile genlttS of a Morgan, who was the first that mated

our sweet Irish strains with poetry worthy of their

pathos and their force. But 1 fed I ha\e already

trespassed too lone upon your patience and your

time. 1 do not regiet, however, that you have deigned

to listen with patience to this humble tribute to tin

living masters of the English lyre, which I, 'tte
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meanest of the throng,' thui I heartily,

paid them "

lu l^'.M, o'.ir allthoi

when he resided for with hii

am: .nil family I

! Ii:in mm
wiili the most i minenl literary and 1 1( i

I During his .- 1 . i
\- in

that city, at t I •

for dm portrait, wl • >"-t tbly executed

lowed by all who bate seen Mr.

M •
••> be a masterly likeness. \n excellent • n-

gra\ ing from it i d t«> the present edition ofbis

work i
• perhaps \><- ex-

n impromptu he wrote, in

the blank leaf of book belonging to a little girl, the

daughter of .Mr. Moure, at his house in the Chai

Sweet dual : when on thy

lush of iaooeencs 1 i

Thy geotls mother*! fesuusi iracc,

Thy bther's eys ol g

If envy wakes n tr.n

That face is my apel

leaving Paris, the British

nobility and gi lent in that Capil il gave him a

most splendid dinner al I i at 80 persons

I i Trhnbwetown was in the chair,

upportcd on his right by Mr. Moore, and on Ins left

I of Granard. Tb
W r

, Sir John Byi -rley, and the

1, Lrchibald l rho superintended the

the banquet, which consisted of

'•nomic art could pi

Moore was in high health and < itches,

and glees, delightfully with the sparkling

Champagii' i re made by Lord

TiimlsVlimii. Mi r, Kenx
etc.; and .Mr. Moore introduced the toast of " Pros-

perity to 1 lowing eh
—

man has, m compliment to the

f my birth, given tl

'Prosperity to Ireland,' I

imilar tribute to that other country to which we all

I \ and to w

my political and his-

DOUl rn«

Co bea' • world.

Y« i, geatlen* ri, •'.•:< ::i i\ !.<
, uid there arc for ' fad

t I should within any

particular !

.warm heart*, and •
• where.

' that gei which has

bone*''. n upon

any thin;* I

tinguish between real, nub i --, and that

fil*^,

bke ti. eJloon, is

if not •

freight— fbf

gajj»>m«'i.t\ which n the soul of ill commen d ai

well ss all mon.
•

and m oadiness of business—for that

and liberality among public turn,

which f penonahty out of party

'•ii, I am sorry to say,

'oik lung ipt ct U le of the most sturdy BO*

it at the grave oftheir most

violent ch tributes, not alone ofj

but of cordial eulogy, as show how free from all pn-

r was the hostility thai separated them

—

and It |
trust I e DOt only without

ng, but in strict accordance with, that wssi
i act w inch excludes party politics from a meeting like

<-nt,; for that true and well-understood love

of liberty, which, through all changes of cham I

tune, baa kept the old \< -m 1 of the Constitutioa sea-

worthy—which, in lp BM from without, and

momentary i i d the crew within.

Still enables her to ride, the admiration of the world,

and will, I trust in God, nevi r suffer her to founder—

for all thesi , and many, many more that

could be enumi rated, equally lofty and equally varna-

l>le, the most widely-travelled Englishman may
proudly say, as he sets his foot once more upon the

chalky cliffs,
—'This is my own, my native land, and

I have seen nothing that can, in the remotest degree,

compare with it.'—Gentlemen, I could not help,—in

that fulness of heart, which they alone on ("eel to-

I d who have been doomed to live for

some time out of it—paying this feeble tribute to that

most noble country; nor can I doubt the cordiality

with which you will drink— ' Prosperity, a long
j

i • ,)_'
"

This spe"ch was hailed with the warmest acclama-

tion-, and the utmost hilarity prevailed till "morning

n to peep." Never did more gaiety, good

humour, and cordiality grace a p<" !, than at

rewell dinner to Tom Moore.

To the ab mens of our author's oratorical

powers, we subjoin here two other speeches) of more
• date, which he delivered on occasions winch

rj forth all the glow of his heart, and sympathy

On the f>th of , the anniversary mi
;

lad friends of the "Artists' Henew>.

lent Fund*
1 was held al tb Freemasons' Tavern, the

• lion. I oson, Chancellor of Ike

r, in the chair. In

Ifl Shoe, R \., proposed as a toast " The health

i Moore, and T I ipbell,*' which

drunk wit] le. Immediately

Ifj M rose, and i 'hanks as

follows :

—

•
i at are th< 1 1 feel very sessnbly ami

onoUT which ha.s b-
|

less sensibly, from

ud atul warm-heart' • in w hu h the toast

1 and felli

that

Mi I nnpbell, I feel to bo no ordinar ion.

If a critical kn f the arts were necessary

ast of that know

I UD I

I could

ly satisfacc

reason for my
'

•. the arts, as a man
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unacquainted with astronomy enjoys the beauty of

sunset, or the brilliant wonders of a starry night.

Amongst the many objects of commiseration with

which the world unfortunately abounds, there is not

one that appeals more intensely to the feelings than

the family which a man of genius leaves behind him,

desolate and forsaken ; their only distinction the re-

flected light of a name which renders their present

misery more conspicuous, and the contemplation of

which must add poignancy to their sufferings. There

is no object under heaven more sure to be visited

with the blessings of success than that which has in

view the alleviation of such misery. I am happy to

find that the Government, of which the Right Ho-

nourable Chairman forms a part, has taken the fine

arts under their protection. It is for them a proud

and honourable distinction, that, while they show

they possess the talents of statesmen, they also prove

they have the liberal feelings which belong to men
of taste."

This speech was received with repeated cheering,

and the eloquent speaker sat down amidst the loudest

applause.

At the 37th Anniversary of the " Literary Fund

Society," Sir John Malcolm introduced the health of

our poet in the following manner :

—

" It is another remarkable feature of this Institution,

that its applause may be valuable to genius, when its

money is not wanted. I allude to one now present

amongst us, whom I have not the honour of knowing

personally, but whose fame is well known all over

the world. I now claim the liberty to pay my tribute

of admiration to the individual in question ; for, al-

though 1 have spent a great part ofmy life in distant

climes, his fame has reached mc ; and the merit of

one of his works I am myself well able to appreciate

—I mean Lalla Rookh—in which the author has

combined the truth of the historian with the genius

of the poet, and the vigorous classical taste of his

own country with the fervid imagination of the East.

I propose the health of Mr. Thomas Moore."

The health was then received with all the honours

;

jpon which Mr. Moore rose and said :

—

"I feel highly flattered by the compliment now
paid me, although there are others who might more

justly have laid claim to it—I allude to the translator

cf Oberon (Mr. Sotheby,) whose genius instructed,

enlightened] and delighted the world, long ere a lay

of mine appeared before the public. I cannot, how-

ever, but feel myselfhighly honoured by the manner in

which my heal; 1 1 bas been received in such an assem-

bly as the present. The soldier is delighted w ith tlie

applause of his companions in arms ; the sailor U)V< B

to hear the praises of those v, ho have encountered the

perils of the deep and of naval warfare ; so I cannot

help feeling somewhat like a similar pleasure from

the approbation of those who have laboured with me
in the same field. This is the highest honour which
hey can offer, or I can receive. As to the Honoura-

ble Baronet who has proposed my health in so Hat-

ering a manner, 1 feel that much of what he has said

may arise from the. influence of the sparkling glass

which has been circulating among ui. (\ laugh.) I

do not by any means say that we have vet reached

the state, of double vision (a laugh,) but it ii well

known that objects eocn through a glass appear mag-

nified and of a higher elevation. There is an anec-

dote in the history of literature not unconnected with

this topic. When the art of printing was first intro-

duced, the types with which the first works were
printed were taken down and converted into drinking-

cups, to celebrate the glory of the invention.—To be

sure, there have been other literary glasses not quite

so poetical ; for it has been said, that as the warriors

of the North drank their mead in the hall of Odin out

of the skulls of those whom they had slain in battle

—

so booksellers drank their wine out of the skulls of

authors. (Laughter and applause.) But different

times have now arrived ; for authors have got their

share of the aurum potabile, and booksellers have got

rather the worst of it. There is one peculiarity at-

tendant upon genius, which is well worth mentioning,

with reference to the great objects of this admirable

Institution. Men of genius, like the precious per-

fumes of the East, are exceedingly liable to exhaus-

tion . and the period often comes when nothing of it

remains but its sensibility ; and the light, which long

gave life to the world, sometimes terminates in be-

coming a burden to itself. (Great applause.) When
we add to that the image of Poverty—when we con-

sider the situation of that man of genius, who, in his

declining years and exhausted resources, sees nothing

before him but indigence—it is then only that we can

estimate the value of this Institution, which stretches

out its friendly hand to save him from the dire ca-

lamity. (Applause.) This is a consideration which

ought to have its due effect upon the minds of the

easy and opulent, who may themselves be men of

genius ; but there may be others who have no property

to bestow upon them ; and the person who now ad-

dresses you speaks the more feelingly, because he

cannot be sure that the fate of genius, which he has

just been depicting, may not one day be his own.*'

(Immense applause.)

In 1823, Mr. Moore published "The Loves of tho

Angels," of which two French translations soon after

appeared in Paris. While Air. Moore was compos-

ing this poem, Lord Byron, who then resided in

Italy, was. I" r coincidence, writing a similar

poem, with the title of" Heaven and Earth," both of

them having taken the subject from the second verse

of the 6th chapter of Genesis: "And it came to pass,

that the sons oi' God saw the daughters of men that

they were fair; and they took them wives of all

which they chose."

The two poets presumed that the Sons ofGod were

. which opinion is also entertained by some of

the fathers of the Church.

We have already alluded to our author's, " Memoirs
of Captain Rock," the celebrated "Riasjdo Rinal-

dini" of Ireland; or rather the designation adopted

by the "Rob Roys*' of that unfortunately divided

country. Mr. Moore has since increased Ins |

tion, as a prose writer, by his publication of tl

of the late Right Honourable Richard Bnnslev Sh. m

dan, which, from the superior sources of information

at his command, is, in a literary point of View Si

a valuable acquisition to the lovers of bi

We hen 1 annex a list of Mr. ."Moore's works, with

their respective dates of publication, as far SI we have

been able to verify them.

The Odes of Auacreon, translated into English
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verse, with notea; dedicated by permission to Ml

RojsJ Highness th«* PrfasOt NV.ilog (hia present

1800,

A Candid A p|
Confidence, H

s'-deraliuis SSJ the DttgtR of lh<

1801
nil Intolerance, two poem-'.

r Poems. 1808.

m*, un.ler the assumed name of the late Thomas

\ I
• io the Roman Catholics of Dublin. 8vo.

IS 10.

M 1'., or the Blue 6t04 kii-.c, a comic opera in three

acts, performed at the Lyceum. 181L

Intercepted letters, or the Twopenny-Peel Bag

,m teteej bv Thomas Browi the Foonger. 8vo.

Of this upwards of fourteen editions have ap-

peered in Fngland.

I Sefcetsssj of Irish Melodies, continued to 9 num-

bers.

Mr. Moore completed the translation of Sallust,

which had been left unfinished by Mr. Arthur Mur-

phy, and he superintended the printing of the work

for the purchaser, Mr. Carpenter.

The Sceptic, a philosophical satire.

Lalla Rookh, an oriental romance, dedicated to

Samuel Rogers, Ksq. 1^17.

The Fudge Family m Paris, letters in verse. 1818.

\ ri| continued to four numbers.

Sacred SoOga, two numbers.

Ballads. Songei etc.

Tom Crib's Memorial to Congress, in verse.

Trifles Reprinted, in verse.

Low 1823.

Rhymes on the Road, extracted from the journal

of a travelling memt>er of the Pococurante Society.

M llaneous Poems, by different members of the

Pococurante Society.

Fables for the Holy Alliance, in verse.

Bill id", Songs, Miscellaneous Poems, etc.

Hi moire of Captain Rock.

I I • of the late Right Honourable Richard

Bril 'Mn.

I il. i R-.okh Mr. Moore receive<l 3,000 guineas

•tan and Co. For the Fife of Sheri-

dan he wax pud ifitt by the same house.

—

Mr. MoOffC enjoys an annuity of .

r
><Hi/. from Power,

the m r, for the Irish Melodies and other

He has, moreover, lately, we under-

hand, engaged to write for the Times newspaper, at

a aal r annum.

rnown that the Memoirs of the left

Byron, written bv himself, had been ! in the

keeping of Mr. B d as a leg

his benefit. It n also known tint the lottos,
-

consent and at the desire of hi* lordship, h

•old the manuicript I Mr M r- v.thc bookseller,

for the sun thousand guineas. These me-

moirs are, however, lost to the world
i
the leading

facta n which were related in the following

iddrcaaed by Ml MessM to the English jour-

nals •

—

• entering into the r~*j" ttw of

Mr Murray and myself to the property in these me-

moire fa question which, now that they arc dr*

can be but of bale moment to any one,) it is sufficient

to Bay that, believing the manuscript still to be mine,

I pieced it at the disposal of Lord Myron's sister, Mrs.

i, with the sole reservation of a protest against

its total destriiclion— at least without previous perusal

and consultation among the p art 1

' i. The majority

of the persona present disagreed with this opbuoav

Ond it MOI the Only point upon which then- did '

any d between us. The manuscript ires,

Dgly, torn and burnt before our eyes; and 1

immedilK ly paid to .Mr. Murray, in the presence of

the gentlemen assembled, two thoesaad iniaees, e uh

interest, < ic, being tin- amount of what I owed mas

upon the security i'\ my bond, and for which I now

St iiul indebted to my publishers, Messrs. Fongman
and ( o.

"Since then the family of Lord Byron have, m a

manner highly honourable to tin proposed

an arrangement, by which the sum thus paid to Mr.

.Murray might DO reimbursed to me ; but, from feelings

and considerations which it is unnecessary here to ex-

plain, I have respectfully, but peremptorily, declined

their offer."

Before we proceed to offer a few unprejudiced ob-

servetiona on this unpleasant subject, we deem it

proper to lay before our readers the various opinions,

jm> t( contra, to which this letter of Mr. .Moore gave

rise. It is but justice, however, to Mr. Moore's high

and unblemished reputation to premise, that neither

by those who regretted the boning of Myron's Me-

moirs, as a public loss, nor by those who condemned

it as a dereliction ofthe most important duty he owed
to the memory and tame of his noble-minded friend

—by none of these, nor by any one we ever heard of,

h is .Mr. Moore's honour, disinterestedness, or deli-

cacy—extreme delicacy—ever been, in the slightest

degree impeached.

The enemies of "The Burning" said, that Mr.

Moore's rj/iliiTxitori/ letter was an ingenious but not

an ingenuous one—for that, at any rate, it threw no

tight on the subject.—They cavilled at the worda

"and it was the eels point on which there did exist

any difference between us," professing to wonder

what othef "point" of any consequence could pos-

sibly have l>ecn in discussion, save that of preserving

or destroying the manuscript. They could not see,

or were incapable of feeling, what paramount sense

of delicacy or duly could operate upon a mind like

Mr. M uterbalance the delicacy and duty

due to his dead friend's fame, w huh, according to

them, he hid thus abandoned to S sea of idle ap-

latum.— Moreover, they were unable to comprehend

what hnainsei .Mr. Murray the bookseller, or any of

tbe gentl ent, had with the business, when

Mr. Mm, re had redeemed the M8L, " w,th interest,

: ui'h hs turn money tint is, the sum he

borrowed for the pi I
ly.it was past their

understanding tO Conceive, how any person could

alio* his oe ti fair, just, and bonoe I
pro-

perty to be burnt and d> , and

own prote*ted opinion, even if, from an

honest but too sensitive d fbt others, he had

conceded so far U '

Id its publication to "a

mop ' simply to prcscrre it ss

is bis family.

To this, the firm supporters of church and state

—

the pure sticklers for public morals- the friends of
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decorum and decency—the respecters of the inviola-

oility of domestic privacy—the foes to unlicensed wit

and poetic license—the disinterested and tender re-

garders of Lord Byron's character itself,—one and all

proudly replied, that Mr. Moore had performed one

of the most difficult and most delicate duties that ever

fell to the lot of man, friend, citizen, or christian to

perform, in the most manly, friendly, patriotic, and

christian-like manner. As a man, he had nobly

sacrificed his private interest and opinion, out of

respect to Lord Byron's living connexions ; as a

friend, he had evinced a real and rare friendship by

withholding, at his own personal loss, those self-and-

thoughtlessly-intruded specks and deformities of a

great character from the popular gaze, which delights

too much to feast on the infirmities of noble minds.

As a citizen, he has forborne to display sparkling wit

at the expense of sound morality; and, finally, as a

christian, he had acted like a good and faithful servant

of the church, in leaving his friend's memory, and

exposing his own reputation, to martyrdom, from the

most religious and exalted motives.

The private and particular friends of Mr. Moore
briefly and triumphantly referred to his unspotted

character,

Which ncvor yet the breath of calumny had tainted,

and they properly condemned uncharitable conjecture

on a subject of which the most that could be said was

Causa latet, vis est notissima.

The Examiner newspaper gave the subjoined state-

ment, which, if it were properly authenticated, would
at once set the matter at rest, to the entire justification

of the Bard of Erin.

"We were going to allude again this week to the

question between Mr. Moore and the public, respect-

ing the destruction of Lord Byron's Memoirs. We
have received several letters expressing the extreme

mortification of the writers on learning the fact, and
venting their indignation in no very measured terms

against the perpetrators; and we should not have con-

cealed our own opinion that, however nobly Mr.
Thomas Moore may have acted as regards his own
interest, his published letter makes out no justification

cither in regard to his late illustrious friend, whose
reputation was thus abandoned without that defence
which probably bin own pen could alone furnish, of
many misrepresented passages in his conduct; or

in regard to the world, which is thus robbed of a

treasure that can never be replaced. Hut we have

learnt one fact, which puts a different face upon the

whole matter. It is, that Lord Byron hiutst If ,//,/ not

wish the Mttnoirs published. How tiny C&OM into

the hands of Mr. Moore and the bookseller—for what
purpose and under what reservations—we shall pro-

bably be at liberty to explain at a future time ; for the

present, we can only say that such is the fact, as the

noble poet's intimate friends can testify."

This is indeed an explanation "devoutly to be
wished,*1 nor can we conceive why it should be still

delayed. It is highly probable, however, tli.it .Mr.

Moore will himself fully and satisfactorily elucidate

the affair, in the life he is said to be writing of Lord
Byron.

Such wore the conflicting opinions of Uio tiino re-

lating to this mysterious and painfully delicate sub-

ject ; on which, however, we are bound to introduce

a few summary remarks.

When Lord Byron's death was once ascertained,

the whole interest of society seemed centered in his

Memoirs. Curiosity swallowed up grief; and people,

becoming wearied by the comments of other writers

on him who was no more, turned with unexampled
anxiety to know what he had written upon himself

Whether or not the public had a right to these Me-
moirs, is a question which it is not, perhaps, quite

useless to discuss. It is, at any rate, our opinion that

they had the right ; and that the depositary of the

manuscript was no more than a trustee for the public,

however his individual interest was concerned or

consulted. Lord Byron bequeathed his Memoirs to

the world. The profits of their sale were alone

meant for Mr. Moore. Lord Byron's family had no
pretension whatever to the monopoly. And though

the delicate consideration of Mr. Moore prompted
his offer of having the manuscript perused and puri-

fied, if such be the proper word, by the nearest sur-

viving relative of Lord Byron, we maintain that he

was right, strictly right, in protesting against its un-

conditional destruction.

For ourselves, we think that, in respect to the

burning, Mr. Moore's conduct is not clearly under-

stood or appreciated. Some blame, as we have

shown, appears to have been attached to his share in

the matter, not only in Great Britain, but on the con-

tinent, where the subject excited an interest quite as

lively as in England. But it is our opinion that 31 r

Moore's conduct in the affair has been too hastily

condemned. One duty, we think, remains for hk
performance—but one, and that most imperative : it

is to give to the world the genuine work of Lord
Byron, if it be in his power to do so. The opinion

is at all events wide spread, if not well founded, thai

one copy at least of the original work is in existence.

That opinion is afloat, and nothing will sink it. If

the life which Mr. Moore is supposed to be prepar-

ing come out as his own production, it will be diffi-

cult, if not impossible, to convince the public that it

is not a compilation from the copy which we allude

to, or from a memory powerfully tenacious of the

original. If it be not avowed as such, its genuineness

will be doubted, and a dozen spurious lives will pro-

bably appear, professing to be that identical copy, of
whose existence no one will consent to doubt. No
reasoning, nothing, in fact, short of Mr. Moore's

positive assertion to the contrary, will persuade peo-

ple that he could, for years, have run the risk of

leaving so interesting a manuscript, or that he could

have entrusted it, without possessing a duplicate. ,11

the hands of any one. Ami, at all events, it will bo

thought morally certain, that more tJmn SSM of those

to whom it was entrusted had curiosity enough to

copy it ; and very improbable that any one had ho-

MStJ enough to confess it.

Besides these reasons for the publication of the

real Memoirs, supposing a copy to exist, there is one

of such paramount importance, that WSJ are sure it

must have struck e\ery body who lias thought at all

upon the subject. We mean the retrospective injury

done to the character of the deceased, by the conjee-
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:i<- left belund. We I • 004 •,
•• "• ;

the secret of choir content ire they

can be in n<> way *o n prchensible, us the public ima-

iul the enemiee of Lord Byron, have

figured them |0 !*• ; and then M OM DOtlOB concern-

ing tin itc t>> touch upon, and

for t!i of which i e of individual or

ligh. We have,

luthority for believing that the Me-

. been pubbi hed, with

lorals, and with .1 \>

m t»> public anxi< ty. Curioehy,

1 intemptible in individuals, etwiniM .1

when it is shared by soi

large; and a on which may I in-

stances, withhold from I rarely t<>

• head to tin* other. Nothing bai evor had inch

post tomonl upon I of mankind as

of illustrious individuals ; and, most of

1^ what may ho called their 1 r.* andifthose

individuals choose to make ttu'ir opinions as much

of the world after their death, as their

conduct and works had been before, we repeat, that

aotmng aboil ofa (nod upon the public to snatch

awr» of vslnc/h they were the just in-

>rs. ><>r mast it Ihi said that the property in

og w bich

-ters to the public indu! !' wealth pro-

portioned to its rarity—ami in this point ofview Lord

Hyr beyond price. If thry con-

i scandal, or indecent disclosure, let -

lie suppressed; and enough will n in;. in amply
'\ for the

6ake of supposition, and for the purpose of refuting

ana- founded in an extreme ca-e ; we have

I pleasure in b ce for

such an imputation on the manuscript, w;ls the Si

or squeamish act of its suppre

rust that Mr. Moore will yet consider V

part he hM tO p< rlorm ; that he

nt my which the public d

r, and which
]

II confirm; ami t!

wiL nphold thi r in-

tei." nknes.s which is so pre-eminent l\

W b speak with oertnudi • rested and np-

nga throughout ; we only hope Ins del 1

I
loo fir tO* aids tin'

rink of his own popular ; v. h it we
designate lie. property.

be given 1

is for the posthumous pr nt-

ing of his Memoirs : and he teens, indeed, to
|

. as a safeguar

lent into which th<

i'..- r- I e •>•.* isjd friesda of the illustrious. <!• < < v.!,

..illy betrayed them. I Bywja seems to '

bee: con-

!ie way in which he bestowed the

:ript, to have consulted at once his aw

ion towards a fnend, and his desire 1

sgairut mutilation or suppression. On this subject

Captain Mcdwin's Journal makes him speak as fol-

lows 1 I am sorry not to have my Memoirs

• \..u. I BjlTl them to Moore, or rat'

Moore's little bo
"*

I 1 arc tWO thousand

pounds for you, toy young Mead.' 1 m is>

on in the ^'itl— that they were not to bo publish-

ed till ai'er in\ J. atb."

"
1 have not the |< |

ciliated ; in '

re !» en It mine,

and acquaint

among othera thej w< re l< nt to Lady Burghersh. * m
returning the manuscript, her ladyship told Bfoore

• had t; 'irk. This

was un pen fort, and he mil'::' -ted the proprh

into the tire 111 ! i

pened, Douglas Kinnaird has been recommending

me to resume possi -mn of the manuscript, thinking

bten me by saying, 1

nrreptitionsly obtain* d, may l*o forth to the

world. I am quite indifferent about the world know*

huj all thai I in. There are rerj

nous adventures ofmy own, or scandalous aaec

that will a:!' book. It b taken up

from my earliest re< . almost from child-

hood—very incoherent, written 111

familiar style. The second part will prove a good

to young men; for it treats of the bregular

life 1 led at one period, and the lata] consequences
nation. There are few parts that may not,

and none that will not, be read by women."
In this particular Lord Byre

gular; and a superstitious person mi-jlit be startled at

icidence , all tending to

hide his character from the public That scandal

and envy should D at work with such a man
is not '. ordinary; but the burning of his Me-
moirs, and the subsequent injunction on the publica-

tion of his I tO hk Motbf r, H

; .re than ni' re chance bad opt rated to preserve

Uted the calumnies of r .

of futui bora. < H the
|

ours was fortunate enough to obtain a glimpse, and

be told l ''nt, and at the

same ; valuable ma; thheld from

the world. It were, he observed, but an

mory of Lord Byraai to state, pub-

'ions of as L'enerou.s

a mmd as ever committed Hs esjsression to paper

:

for though, indeed, the truces «d" his temperament, and

of his false position in BOCK ty, are there, still tl

lofty and enthu ' ne l>e-

th human Kiiffering,

-

ful v M

-on to

e and friendship that Hiibsistcd

:i him and the subject of th The
following stanzas are e8sive 1

—

•0 is some trifling inncruracy in this, ss Moore's

son was not w ith hirn in Italy. It is norcrtholees true, as

we are mxirnl, 'list this wss the turn which Lord |

lot present, in order to make it mois acceptable to

tin friend.
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Were 't the laot drop in the well,

As I gHsp'd i-.pon the brink,

Ere my fainting spirit fell,

'T is to thee that I would drink.

In that water, as this wine,

The libation I would pour

Should be—Peace to thine and mine,

And a health to tkee, Tom Moore!

When Lord Byron had published his celebrated

satire of " English Bards and Scotch Reviewers," in

which our poet, in common with most of his distin-

guished contemporaries was visited rather "too

roughly" by the noble modern Juvenal, his lordship

expected to be " called out," as the fashionable phrase

is ; but no one had courage to try his prowess in the

field, save Mr. Moore, who did not relish the joke

about " Little's leadless pistols," and sent a letter to

his lordship in the nature of a challenge, but which

he, by his leaving the country, did not receive. On
Byron's return, Mr. Moore made inquiry if he had

received the epistle, and stated that, on account of

certain changes in his circumstances, he wished to

recal it, and become the friend of Byron, through

Rogers, the author of "The Pleasures of Memory,"
and who was intimate with both the distinguished

bards. The letter, addressed to the care of Mr.

Hanson, had been mislaid ; search was made for it,

and Byron, who at first did not like this offer, of one

hand with a pistol, and the other to shake in fellow-

ship, felt very awkward. On the letter being re-

covered, however, he delivered it unopened to Mr.

Moore, and they afterwards continued, to the last,

most particular friends.

It is but justice to the unquestionable courage and

spirited conduct of the Bard of Erin, to observe here,

that, though Byron had stated the truth about the said

"leadless pistols," he had not stated the whole truth.

The facts were these : Mr. Jeffrey, the celebrated

critic, and editor of the Edinburgh Review, had, in
s good set phrase." abused the Poems cf Thomas
Little, Esq., alias Thomas Moore, Esq. ; and the lat-

ter, not choosing to put up with the flagellation of

the then modern Aristarchus, challenged him. When
they arrived at Chalk Farm, the place fixed on for the

duel, the police were ready, and deprived them of

their fire-arms. On drawing their contents, the com-

pound of "villanous saltpetre" was found, but the

cold lead,

The pious motftl most in requisition

On such occasions,

had somehow disappeared. The cause was this

:

One of the balls had (kllei) out in the carriage, and

the seconds, with a laudable anxiety to preserve the

public peace, to save the shedding of such \aluable

blood, and to mako both equal, drew the other ball.

In his youth Mr. Moore was in the high road to

court favour, and had his spirit been leu independent,

we might oven haTfl had I Sir Thomas More in our

days. It is said that when the juvenile \uacroon was

introduced to the then Prince of Wales, His Royal

Highness inquired of him whether he was .1 son of

Dr. Moore,the celebrated author ofZeluco; and that

the bard promptly replied, "No, Sir; I am the son of

a grocor at Dublin !"

The following anecdote shows that His Majesty
C

King George the Fourth did not forget to pay off the

Prince of Wales's H old score" with our poet :—In

the king's presence, a critic, speaking of the " Life

of Sheridan," declared that Moore had murdered his

friend. "You are too severe," said his Majesty, "I
cannot admit that Mr. Moore has murdered Sheridan,

but he has certainly attempted his life."

It was not till after the Prince of Wales's invest-

ment with regal power, that Mr. Moore levelled the

keen shafts of his "grey goose quill" against that

illustrious personage. He had previously dedicated

the translation of Anacreon to His Royal Highness,

by whom, it is said, his poetry was much admired.

We question, though, if his verse was as palatable to

the Prince Regent, as it had been to the Prince of

Wales. Mr. Moore, perhaps, thought as one of his

predecessors had done on this subject, of whom the

following anecdote is recorded. Pope, dining one

day with Frederic, Prince of Wales, paid the prince

many compliments. "I wonder," said his Royal

Highness, " that you, who are so severe on kings,

should be so complaisant to me." "It is," replied

the witty bard, " because I like the lion before his

claws are grown."

The name of Anacreon Moore, by which our au

thor is distinguished, is not so much his due from the

mere circumstance of his having translated the odes

of the Teian bard, as from the social qualities which

he is known to possess, and the convivial spirit of his

muse. Mr. Moore seems to be of opinion, that

If with water you fill up your glasses,

You'll never write any thing wise;

For wine is the horse of Parnassus,

Which hurries a bard to the skies.

He is not, however, ungrateful for whatever share

conviviality may have had in inspiring his muse, but

has amply acknowledged it in the elegant and glow-

ing terms in which he has celebrated its praises. No
individual presides with more grace at the convivial

board, nor is there one whose absence is more iiaois

to be regretted by his friends.

Being on one occasion prevented from attending a

banquet where lie was an expected guest, and where,

in consequence, every thing seemed ,to use a familiar

phrase) out of sorts, a gentleman, in the fervour of

his disappointment, exclaimed, "Give us but one

Anacreon more, yo gods, whatever else ye do deny

us."

Presiding once at a tavern dinner, where some of

the company wore complaining that there was no

game at the table, a gentleman present, alluding to

the fascinating manners ofMr. Moore, who "kept the

table in a roar," said, " Why, gentlemen, what better

game would you wish than moor game, of which I am
sure you hare abundance

'"

At another time, after the pleasures of the evening

had been extended to a pn ttv late hour, Mr. P. pro-

posed, as a concluding bumper, the health of Mr.

Moore ; B toast which, having been twice drank in the

course of the even bjeCted to as unnec

saiv. Mr. !>.. however, persisted in giving the toast

;

and quoted in support of it the following passage from

Mr. Moore's translation of the eighth ode of Ana

creon. " Let us drink it now," said he,

F01 death ma] soma witli brow unpleasant,

May coirio when least we wish him urstesl,
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Pope, and Campbell, but have since thought it becom-

ing to grow out of their early likings. And at present

they profess to prefer the great works which they

have never read, and which they will never be able to

read, to those classic poems, of which they have been

the most destructive enemies, by bethumbing and

quoting their beauties into triteness and common-

place.

The merits of Pope and Moore have suffered de-

preciation from the same cause—the facility of being

imitated to a certain degree. And as vulgar admira-

tion seldom penetrates beyond this degree, the con-

clusion is, that nothing can be easier than to write

like, and even equal to, either of these poets. In the

universal self-comparison, which is above mentioned,

as the foundation of modern criticism, feeling is as-

sumed to be genius—the passive is considered to

imply the active power. No opinion is more com-

mon or more fallacious—it is the " flattering unction"

which has inundated the world with versifiers, and

which seems to under-rate the merit of compositions,

in which there is more ingenuity and elegance than

passion. Genius is considered to be little more than

a capability of excitement—the greater the passion

the greater the merit; and the school-boy key on

which Mr. Moore's love and heroism are usually set,

is not considered by any reader beyond his reach.

This is certainly Moore's great defect ; but it is more

that of his taste than of any superior faculty.

We shall now proceed to notice the most laboured

and most splendid of Mr. Moore's productions

—

" Lalla Rookh :"—

Then if, while scenes so grand,

So beautiful, shine before thee,

Pride, for thine own dear land,

Should haply be stealing o'er thee;

Oh ! let grief come first,

O'er pride itself victorious,

To think how man hath curst,

What Heaven hath made so glorious.

Seyeral of our modern poets had already chosen

the luxuriant climate of the East for their imagina-

tions to revel in, and body forth their shapes of light

;

but it is no less observable that they had generally

failed, and the cause we believe to be this—that the

partial conception and confined knowledge which

they naturally possessed of a country, so opposed in

the character of its inhabitants and the aspect of its

scenery to their own, occasion them, after the man-

ner of all imperfect apprehendors, to sei/.e upon its

prominent features and obvious characteristics, with-

out entering more deeply into its spirit, or catching

its retired and less palpable beauties. The sudden

transplantation of an European mind into Asiatic

scenes can seldom be favourable to its well-being and
progress; at least none but those ©f the Brsl order

would be enabled to keep their imaginations from de-

generating into inconsistency and bombast, amid the

swarms of novelties which start up at every step.

Thus it is that, in nearly all the oriental poems added

to our literature, we had the same monotonous as-

semblage of insipid images, drawn from the peculiar

phenomena and natural appearances of the country,

We have always considered Asia as naturally the

bome of poetry, and the creator of poets. N\ bal

makes Greece so poetical a country is, that at every

step we stumble over recollections of departed gran-

deur, and behold the scenes where the human mind
has glorified itself for ever, and played a part, the re

cords of which can never die. But in Asia, to the

same charm of viewing the places of former power

—

of comparing the present with the past—there is

added a luxuriance of climate, and an unrivalled

beauty of external nature, which, ever according with

the poet's soul,

Temper, and do befit him to obey

High inspiration.

It was reserved for Mr. Moore to redeem the

character of oriental poetry, in a work which stands

distinct, alone, and proudly pre-eminent above all

that had preceded it on the same subject.

Never, indeed, has the land of the sun shone out so

brightly on the children of the north—nor the sweets

of Asia been poured forth—nor her gorgeousness

displayed so profusely to the delighted senses of Eu-
rope, as in the fine oriental romance of Lalla Rookh.

The beauteous forms, the dazzling splendours, the

breathing odours of the East, found, at last, a kindred

poet in that Green Isle of the West, whose genius has

long been suspected to be derived from a warmer
clime, and here wantons and luxuriates in these vo-

luptuous regions, as if it felt that it had at length re-

cognized its native element. It is amazing, indeed,

how much at home Mr. Moore seems to be in India,

Persia, and Arabia; and how purely and strictly

Asiatic all the colouring and imagery of his poem ap-

pears. He is thoroughly imbued with the character

of the scenes to which he transports us ; and yet the

extent of his knowledge is less wonderful than the

dexterity and apparent facility with which he has

turned it to account, in the elucidation and embellish-

ment of his poetry. There is not a simile, a descrip-

tion, a name, a trait of history, or allusion of romance,

which belongs to European experience, that does not

indicate entire familiarity with the life, nature, and

learning of the East.

Nor are the barbaric ornaments thinly scattered to

make up a show. They are showered lavishly over

the whole work ; and form, perhaps too much, the

staple of the poetiy, and the riches of that which is

chiefly distinguished for its richness. We would con-

fine this remark, however, to the descriptions of ex-

ternal objects, and the allusions to literature and

history—to what may he termed the /.)//<>/ of the

poetry we are speaking o£ The characters and •

tmienis are of B different order. They cannot, in-

deed, be said to be copies of an European nature;

hut Still less like that of any other region. They are,

in truth, poetical imaginations ;—hut it is to the poe-

try of rational, honourable, considerate, and humane
Europe that they belong—and not to the childishness,

cruelty, and profligacy of Asia.

There is something verj ;i.n;v, we think,

in this work— I od something which indicates m the

author, not only a great exuberance of talent, but a

very singular constitution of scums. While it is more

splendid in imagery—and for the meet pan 11 very

good taste—more rich in sparkling thoughts ana

original conceptions, and more full indeed of extjui-

site pictures, both of all sorts of beauties, andallsofta

I

of virtues, and all sorts of sufferings ami erinu s. than

I
any other poem which we know cf; we rather think
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the best of the series. The story, which is not in all

its parts extremely intelligible, is founded on a vision,

in d'Herbelot, of a daring impostor of the early ages

of Islamism, who pretended to have received a later

and more authoritative mission than that of the Pro-

phet, and to be destined to overturn all tyrannies and

superstitions on the earth, and to rescue all souls that

believed in him. To shade the celestial radiance of

his brow, he always wore a veil of silver gauze, and

was at last attacked by the Caliph, and exterminated

with all his adherents. On this story Mr. Moore has

engrafted a romantic and not very probable tale : yet,

even with all its faults, it possesses a charm almost

irresistible, in the volume of sweet sounds and beau-

tiful images, which are heaped together with luxurious

profusion in the general texture of the style, and

invest even the faults of the story with the graceful

amplitude of their rich and figured veil.

"Paradise and the Peri" has none of the faults just

alluded to. It is full of spirit, elegance, and beauty

;

and, though slight in its structure, breathes throughout

a most pure and engaging morality.

"The Fire-worshippers" appears to us to be indis-

putably the finest and most powerful poem of them
all. With all the richness and beauty of diction that

belong to the best parts of Mokanna, it has a far more
interesting story ; and is not liable to the objections

that arise against the contrivance and structure of the

leading poem. The general tone of "The Fire-wor-

Bhippers" is certainly too much strained, but, in spite

of that, it is a work of great genius and beauty ; and

not only delights the fancy by its general brilliancy

and spirit, but moves all the tender and noble feel-

ings with a deep and powerful agitation.

The last piece, entitled " The Light of the Haram,"

is the gayest of the whole ; and is of a very slender

fabric as to fable or invention. In truth, it has

scarcly any story at all ; but is made up almost en-

tirely of beautiful songs and fascinating descriptions.

On the whole, it may be said of " Lalla Rookh,"

that its great fault consists in its profuse finery; but

it should be observed, that this finery is not the vulgar

ostentation which so often disguises poverty or mean-

ness—but, as we have before hinted, the extravagance

of excessive wealth. Its great charm is in the inex-

haustible copiousness of its imagery—the sweetness

and ease of its diction—and the beauty of the objects

and sentiments with which it is conceived.

Whatever popularity Mr. Moore may have acquired

as the author of Lalla Rookh, etc., it is as the author

of the "Irish Melodies" that he will lm> down to pos-

terity unrivalled and alone in that delightful species

of composition. Lord Byron has very justly and pro-

phetically observed, that "Moore is one of the few

writers who will survive the age in which he so de-

servedly tlourishes. He will live in his ' Irish Melo-

dies ;' they will go down to posterity with the music ;

both will last as long as Ireland, or as music and

poetry."

If, indeed, the anticipation of lasting oelebrity be

the chief pleasure for the attainment of which poets.

bestow their labour, certainly no one can have en-

gaged so much of it as Thomas Moore. It is e\ idenl

that writers who fail to Command immediate attention,

and who look only to posterity for a just estimate of

their merits, must feel moro or less uncertainty as to

the ultimate result, even though they should appre-

ciate their own productions as highly as Milton his

Paradise Lost ; while they who succeed in obtaining

a large share of present applause, cannot but expe-

rience frequent misgivings as to its probable duration :

prevailing tastes have so entirely changed, and works,

the wonder and delight of one generation, have been

so completely forgotten in the next, that extent of

reputation ought rather to alarm than assure an author

in respect to his future fame.

But Mr. Moore, independently of poetical powers
of the highest order—independently of the place he

at present maintains in the public estimation—has se-

cured to himself a strong hold of celebrity, as durable

as the English tongue.

Almost every European nation has a kind of pri-

mitive music, peculiar to itself, consisting of short

and simple tunes or melodies, which, at the same
time that they please cultivated and scientific ears,

are the object of passionate and almost exclusive at-

tainment by the great body of the people, constituting,

in fact, pretty nearly the sum of their musical know-
ledge and enjoyment. Being the first sounds with

which the infant is soothed in his nursery, with which
he is lulled to repose at night, and excited to anima-

tion in the day, they make an impression on the ima-

gination that can never afterwards be effaced, and

are consequently handed down from parent to child,

from generation to generation, with as much uni-

formity as the family features and dispositions. It is

evident, therefore, that he who first successfully in-

vests them with language, becomes thereby himself a

component part of these airy existences, and commits
his bark to a favouring wind, before winch it shall pass

on to the end of the stream of time.

Without such a connexion as this with the national

music of Scotland, it seems to us, that Allan Ram-
say's literary existence must have terminated its

earthly career long since ; but, in the divine melody

of " The Y(ll<iu-hair''d Laddie," he has secured a

passport to future ages, wliich mightier poets might

envy, and which will be heard and acknowledged as

long as the world has ears to hear.

This is not a mere fancy of the uninitiated, or the

barbarous '-on of a musical Bavage who nas

lost his senses at bearing .'i!v, oc-

cause he never heard any thing belter. One ot the

greatest composers tint ever charmed th< world—the

immortal Haydn—on being requested to add bj mpno-
nies and accompaniments to :1k- Scotch aire,

convinced of their durability, that he replied- " Mi
vanto di questo lavoro, e per cio mi lusingo di Tin

m Scotia molti anni dope la mis morte."

It is not without reason, therefore, that Mr. Moore
indulges in this kind of i cond-eight, and exclaims [on

hearing one of his own melodii - re-echoed from a

bugle in the mountains of Killarney,)

oh, forgive, if, while listening to music, whose In t- nth

Secm'd to circle his name with a charm against death,

Hs should fool a proud spirit within him proclaim,

Even m shall thou livs in the echoes ot" t"

Even 10, though thy mem'ry should new die n«av,

Twill be caughl up again la seme happier d

Ami I'm- In :ir t s ;i''.l ths WC proloDg,

Through the answering future, thy name ami thy song'

In truth, the atibtilo essences of these tunes present
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It is natural to suppose that in music, as in all

• rts, che progreae of tadual;

that t!. M for supposing he

kble at oi

for all the it

morals or w W Mil now pass to some
ntsof the Bards ofthe 4* olden time,"

which I OUI ItlbjeCt when

peak:: Ellin, and his " Irish

Hfi

Dr. B ' mu-

the third,

1

! hiring the inA

iiitry, the wonder and afleel •

•

ded

Had,

ped

ie in" » -t v

Hta'--, rod I ink< 1 mi'iii t r-. • .' • Hi. I \ i/ il>< :,.i

ovv,

by MaW UUlaWa aatr.u t . :.uu < onli mpor in \\ rilerx.

e,| ofwh

ha»e not any account, having anted to their
i

of musicians the functions of pneat*, could not 1

.

u for tin ni.i-lu's, in nn age of ignorance and
credulity, all the intlucnce and reaped which that

1 and deserving class of men ha.

tO retain, e v.i i an g nations who est ei in tin m elves

the most enlightened But the remoti t period m
which their character of musician was disengaged

from that of prii the period aarigned to the

l triumph of their secular musical skill and

Lability, "It ia certain,** aaya Mr. Bunting (in

,! rod Critical Diaaertation on the Harp,)

" that the further m explore, untie yet any light r*>

mains, tin mon highly it Irish border minstrelsy ex-

toBed."

"The ohhst Irish tunes (says the same writer) arc

Mid tO bfl tl
•

J' l
t," and history accords with

oion. \m. Galih i, Bacon, Stanishurst, Spen-

ser, and Camden, in the 16thcentuxj warmly
of In-h version, but Q( Polydore Virgil

and Major, ia the 15th, Clynn, in the middle of the

14th, or Fordun, in the 13th. As we recede yet fur-

ther, we and Giraldus Cambrenais, G. Brampton, and

John of Salisbury, in the l*-'th century, liostowing still

more lofty encomium i ; and these, again, falling short

of the science among us in the 11th and 10th centu-

ries. In conformity with this, Fuller, in his account

if the Cin Lcted by Godfrey of Rolognc,

I I , we might well think that all the concert

of Christendom ia this war would have made no

music, if the Irish Ilurp had been wanting."

In those cirly times the Ir.sh hards wen* invented

with wealth, honours, and influence. They wore a

robe of the same colour as that used by kin^s ; were

exempted from taxes and plunder, and were billeted

on the country from Allhallow-tide to May, while

every chief bard had thirty of inferior note under his

orders, and every second-rate hard fifteen.

John of Salisbury, in the l'Jth century, says, that

,t aristocrats of his day imitati d Nero in their

extravagant love of fiddling and ringing; that "they

ti d their favour by bestowing it on minstrels

and buffoons ; and that, by 8 certain foolish and shame-

ful muniiicenee, they expended immense sums ofmo*
ney on their frivolous exhibitions." "The courts of

intemporary writer, "are

tilled with crowds of rum.-' : I EtOrtfrom them

gold, silver, hotaea, and vestments, by their fiatu ring

I have known some primes who have be-

stowed on these minstrels of the Devil, at tbj j

ird, the mo tifullj an>

ed with flowers and pictures, which had

them twenty or thirty m irks of silver, and which they

had not worn I

! i the fon

•, verily, have 1h« n t!,« true

r »f the lyre j
who were then, it

:

in purple and fine linen, and i

it is tru>

.

n (latter*

!or it in ti.

th' II I.

LOS, and the sackbut and

butt

• k.

•

a. In,, i the presence of kings in the 4th 1

1

Bpeehjsjg Of the cidehr.it. on of the feast of

ecost st Westminster, he says u
In the great
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hall, when sitting royally at the table, with his peers

about him, there entered a woman adorned like a

minstrel, sitting on a great horse, trapped as minstrels

then used, who rode about the table showing pastime

;

and at length came up to the king's table, and laid

before him a letter, and, forthwith turning her horse,

saluted every one and departed : when the letter was

read, it was found to contain animadversions on the

king. The door-keeper, being threatened for admit-

ting her, replied, that it was not the custom of the

king's palace to deny admission to minstrels, espe-

pecially on such high solemnities and feast-days."

In Froissart, too, we may plainly see what neces-

sary appendages to greatness the minstrels were es-

teemed, and upon what familiar terms they lived with

their masters. When the four Irish kings, who had

submitted themselves to Richard II. of England, were

sat at table, " on the first dish being served they made
their minstrels and principal servants sit beside them,

and eat from their plates, and drink from their cups."

The knight appointed by Richard to attend them

having objected to this custom, on another day, " or-

dered the tables to be laid out and covered, so that

the kings sat at an upper table, the minstrels at a mid-

dle one, and the servants lower still. The royal

guests looked at each other, and refused to eat, say-

ing, that he deprived them of their good old custom

in which they had been brought up."

However, in the reign of Edward II., a public edict

was issued, putting a check upon this license, and

limiting the number of minstrels to foiir per diem ad-

missible to the tables of the great. It seems, too, that

about this period the minstrels had sunk into a kind

of upper servants of the aristocracy : they wore their

lord's livery, and sometimes shaved the crown of their

heads like monks.

When war and hunting formed almost the exclu-

sive occupation of the great ; when their surplus re-

venues could only be employed in supporting idle

retainers, and no better means could be devised for

passing the long winter evenings than drunkenness

and gambling, it may readily be conceived how wel-

come these itinerant musicians must have been in

baronial halls, and how it must have flattered the pride

of our noble ancestors to listen to the eulogy of their

own achievements, and the length of their own pedi-

grees.

Sir William Temple says, "the great men of tho

Irish septs, among the many officers of ilu'ir family,

which continued always in the same races, had not

only a physician, a huntsman, a smith, and such like,

out a poet and a tale-teller. The first recorded ami

sung the actions of'their ancestors, and entertained

l\\e company at feasts
; the latter amused them with

tales when they were melancholy and could not

deep; and a very gallant gentleman of the north of

Ireland has told me, of his own experience, that [n

bis wolf-huntings there, when he used to he abroad in

the mountains three or four days together, and lay

very ill a-nightg, so as he could not well sleep, they

would bring him one of these talc-tellers, that when

he lay down would begin I story of a king, a giant, a

dwarf, or a damsel, and such rambling Stuff, and con-

tinue it all night long in such an even tone, that \ou

heard it going on whenever you awaked, and believed

notliing any physicians give could have so good and

so innocent an effect to make men sleep, in any pains

or distempers of body or mind."

In the reign of Elizabeth, however, civilization had

so far advanced, that the music which had led away
the great lords of antiquity no longer availed to de-

lude the human understanding, or to prevent it from
animadverting on the pernicious effects produced by

those who cultivated the tuneful art. Spenser, in his

view of the state of Ireland, says, " There is among
the Irish a certain kind of people called Bardes, which

are to them instead of poets, whose profession is to

set forth the praises or dispraises of men in their

poems or rithmes ; the which are had in so high re-

gard and estimation among them, that none dare dis-

please them, for fear to run into reproach through

their offence, and to be made infamous in the mouths

of all men. For their verses are taken up with a ge-

neral applause, and usually sung at all feasts and

meetings by certain other persons whose proper

function that is, who also receive for the same great

rewards and reputation among them. These insh

Bardes are, for the most part, so far from instructing

young men in moral discipline, that themselves do
more deserve to be sharply disciplined ; for they sel-

dom use to choose unto themselves the doings of

good men for the arguments of their poems; but

whomsoever they find to be most licentious of life,

most bold and lawless in his doings, most dangerous

and desperate in all parts of disobedience and rebel-

lious disposition : him they set up and glorifie in their

rithmes ; him they praise to the people, and to young
men make an example to follow." The moralizing

poet then continues to show the "effect of evil things

being decked with the attire of goodly words,

the affections of a young mind, which, as he observes,

"cannot rest;" for, "if he be not busied in some
goodness, he will find himself such business as shall

soon busy all about him. In which, if he shall find

any to praise him, and to give him encouragement, as

those Bardes do for little reward, or a share ofa stolen

cow, then waxeth he most insolent, and half mad with

the love of himself and his own lewd deeds. And as

for words to set forth such lewdness, it is not hard for

them to irive a goodly and painted show thereunto,

borrowed even from the praxes which are proper to

Virtue itself; as of a most notorious thief and wicked
out law, which had lived all his lite-time of spoils and

robberies, one of their Bardes in his praise will say,

that he was none of the idle milksops that was brought

up to the fire-side; but that most of his davs he spent

in arms and valiant enterprises—that ho did nc\er cut

his meat before he had won it with 1ns sword; that

he lay not all night in slugging in a cabin under his

mantle, but used commonly to keep others waking to

defend their lives; and did liLrht his caudle at ths

tlames of their houses to lead him m the daikMM ;

that the il.i y w is his night, and the night hil day ; that

he loved not to be lon<^ WOOUlg of wenches : () yield

to him, but, w here he came, he took by force tli<

of other men's love, and left but lamentation to their

loven ; that his music was not the harp, nor tin' 1 iys

Of love, but the cries of people and the clashing of

armour; and, finally, thai he died, not bewailed of

many, but made m any wad whin lie died, that dearly

boughl Ins death/
1

It little occurred to Spenser that, in thus reprobating
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these poor bard*, he was giving an admirable analyaia

of the machinery i ta of almost all thai poets.

In l.ViiUcMTi' enact

men, to which was annexed tho follow

thoee rhy |
ili<'ir din

•nilimen in Ire-

land, m the oommnuiticwn and highe prm

lean, '>".
a, :•, raven, and outhert inju t* e, en-

.: tnth nun rtiUicr to follow

tkose vices ! them, and fur muK

rhymi \ Vt gMN R by ('

tlemen; tli.a for ibftl'tKil «• IB

abu v.

which en<

state of nanrien, and afforded the i
worthy

uhjotli fur their atra us. reeehred i severe bio n

the policy pursued by Elisabeth. T
up by Cromwell, and consummated by King William,

More recently Scotch writer oh "In Ire-

land the haipen, the original coo md the

chief i'.. music, bare, till lately,been
uniformly' .Mil supported hy the nobility ;in<l

tkdsjsvoured to outdo one another in

playing the airs th.it were mod d, with cor-

:• aa, and with their proper • The
taste for that style of performance seems now, how-

ever, to be declining. T native 1 rpera ire not

much eaconraged. A number of their airs have come

into the hands of foreign musicians, who fa

tempted to fashion them according to the model of

the modem music ; and tl. lie considered in

Capita] improvi iii' •

•

U
. not only be-

cause • as interesting and illustra-

throe/ i Melodies,*' not bt we fully

coincide with the bird of Harold," that the

lastinc HOOre will be found in hie lyrical

comp" th which bia nunc and fame will be

inseparably and immortally connected.

M M ore poseesses a singular facility of seizing

the prevailing association which a

given air is c e in the minds of the

greatest numtxT of bearers, licitoos

talent in m through the en-

velopes of prejudice or vulgarity. The alchemy by

which he is tbu 'old

i e air which DO*
•

refined and I in the

known on!

.

'Oh!

milium : me low

possesse . I high

est subject on w

» ho to their «*o«j<-h nt i

\V i.d wntestns sleep, flrst quern-h the light

—

S . BSSjasthat k«*»p \ lit br< '»t

A» > '••r * r»n rcit

I
: my heart must gr»w,

Unchanged by either joy or woo,

Lias fr>
, « bora nil that's, tbrewa

W niMil lurii- :

The ingenuity whh which the above simile is ap-

plied, is not mote remarkable than the 1000001 with

\n Inch the boOM Iv image Of putting out the bed-candle

(H-l".ire is dive.sted of every particle of vul-

In the same way, and with equal facility, tlr

svival of forgotten feelings, at meeting with

• in WO have been long separated, is

compared ti ng, by the application ei

heat, letteri written invisibly with sympathetic ink:

—

W'liii toften'd remembrances eons o*et tba heart

In Rasing on th bw D lost to »o long!

The sorrows, tl they wsse pert

. round tin in, lit | throng.

\ band hath • • •!,

\Vh> n li«!il to the *'ght;

Bo manjf reeling thai long -• m'd efl

H arintli of a meeting like i hi« brings to light.

" Rich and Rare," taku; I ords and all, is

worth an epic poem to the Irish nation,—simple, ten-

der, elegant, sublime, it is i e of poetry

and music ;—there is not one simile or conceit, not

one idle crotchi I to be met with throughout.

The musical as well as the poetical taste of the

author is evident in every line, nor is one allowed to

•bine at the the other. .Moore has com
posed tome beautiful airs, I i rasing

this faculty, , perhaps, that success in that

pursuit would detract from his poetical lame. The
union of these talents is rare, and SOBM hive affirmed

that they even exclude one another. When I

visited Voltaire at Ferney, the philosopher paid him

a compliment at the expense of his profession:

mnsicirti. • vous avez

dc 1'esprit : I >p rare pour que je ne
|

N • rtainly may
Ik- supposed not over-inclined to be prodigal in be-

ime object the bej are

peculiarly hers , but, a : on rests on

owerfully contradicted by the names

of Moon IB
The let Mr. Charles Wolfe, having both a Hi

and a musical turn, occasion illy employed himself in

adapting words I , melodies, and in writing

c introducl o gs. Being

fond of "The 1 !. miner" (Irish Mel.
iii-' loilow ing tale for us dlus-

•i :

i is tho grave of Di rmid *—H a best

II all,—a youth of romantic genius,

and of the most tremulous, and yet the m<.-t impetu-

ng. lb- knew all our • Id n itional :

ription: a< I

- | lnoir . the villago

it" Ihimid wore

. mood, the la mto a

ad irri"-i>t
j

. commhti d crw - 'Urage

I N rmid's harp

hand when he heard it:—with all the

atlessnees and independent sensibility of a poet's

.
he ntnici.

without response, and the detestation became umver-
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sal. He was driven from amongst us by our enraged I Angels," states, that he had somewhat hastened his

chief; and all his relations, and the maid he loved,

attended the minstrel into the wide world. For

three years there were no tidings of Dermid ; and the

song and the dance were silent; when one of our lit-

tle boys came running in, and told us that he saw our

minstrel approaching at a distance. Instantly the

whole village was in commotion; the youths and

maidens assembled on the green, and agreed to cele-

brate the arrival of their poet with a dance ; they

fixed upon the air he was to play for them ; it was

the merriest of his collection ; the ring was formed

;

all looked eagerly to the quarter from which he was

to arrive, determined to greet their favourite bard with

a cheer. But they were checked the instant he ap-

peared; he came slowly, and languidly, and loiteringly

along ; his countenance had a cold, dim, and careless

aspect, very different from that expressive cheerfulness

which marked his features, even in his more melancho-

ly moments ; his harp was swinging heavily upon his

arm; it seemed a burthen to him; it was much shattered,

and some of the strings were broken. He looked at us

for a few moments, then, relapsing into vacancy, ad-

vanced without quickening his pace, to his accustomed

stone, and sate down in silence. After a pause, we
ventured to ask him for his friends ;—he first looked

up sharp in our faces, next down upon his harp ; then

struck 1 few notes of a wild and desponding melody,

which we had never heard before ; but his hand drop-

ped, and he did not finish it.—Again we paused :

—

then knowing well that, if we could give the smallest

mirthful impulse to his feelings, his whole soul would

Boon follow, we asked him for the merry air we had

chosen. We were surprised at the readiness with

which he seemed to comply ; but it was the same wild

and heart-breaking strain he had commenced. In

fact, we found that the soul of the minstrel had be-

come an entire void, except one solitary ray that vi-

brated sluggishly through its very darkest path ; it was

like the sea in a dark calm, which you only know to

be in motion by the panting which you hear. He
had totally forgotten every trace of his former strains,

not only those that were more gay and airy, but even

those of a more pensive cast ; and he had gotten in

their stead that one dreary simple melody ; it was

about a Lonely Rose, that had outlived all its com-

panions ; this he continued singing and playing from

day to day, until he spread an unusual gloom over the

whole village : he seemed to perceive it, for he re-

tired to the church-yard, and continued repairing

thither to sing it to the day of his death. The afilicted

constantly resorted there to hear it, and he died sing-

ing it to a maid who had lost her lover. The orphans

have learnt it, and still chaunt it over Dermid's grave.*
1

"The Fudge Family in Paris" is a most humorous

work, written partly in the style of"The Twopenny-

Post Bag." These poetical epistles remind many

persons of the " Bath Guide," but a comparison can

hardly be supported; the plan of Mr. Moore's work

being less extensive, and the subject more ephemeral.

We pity the man, however, who has not felt pleated

with this book ; even those who disapprove the au-

thor's politics, and his treating Royalty with so little

reverence, must be bigoted and loyal to an excess if

they deny his wit and humour.

Mr. Moore, in his preface to the " Loves of the

D

publication, to avoid the disadvantage of having his

work appear after his friend Lord Byron's " Heaven
and Earth ;" or, as he ingeniously expresses it, " by

an earlier appearance in the literary horizon, to give

myself the chance of what astronomers call a heliacal

rising, before the luminary, in whose light I was to

be lost, should appear." This was an amiable, but by

no means a reasonable modesty. The light that plays

round Mr. Moore's verses, tender, exquisite, and bril-

liant, was in no danger of being extinguished even in

the sullen glare of Lord Byron's genius. One might

as well expect an aurora borealis to be put out by an

eruption of Mount Vesuvius. Though both bright

stars in the firmament of modern poetry, they were as

distant and unlike as Saturn and Mercury ; and

though their rising might be at the same time, they

never moved in the same orb, nor met or jostled in

the wide trackless way of fancy and invention.

Though these two celebrated writers in some
measure divided the poetical public between them,

yet it was not the same public whose favour they se-

verally enjoyed in the highest degree. Though both

read and admired in the same extended circle of taste

and fashion, each was the favourite of a totally differ-

ent set of readers. Thus a lover may pay the same
attention to two different women ; but he only means
to flirt with the one, while the other is the mistress

of his heart. The gay, the fair, the witty, the happy,

idolize Mr. Moore's delightful muse, on her pedestal

of airy smiles or transient tears. Lord Byron's se-

verer verse is enshrined in the breasts of those whose
gaiety has been turned to gall, whose fair exterior has

a canker within—whose mirth has received a rebuke

as if it were folly, from whom happiness has rled hke

a dream ! By comparing the odds upon the known
chances of human life, it is no wonder that the ad-

mirers of his lordship's works should be more numer-

ous than those of h'S more agreeable rival. We are

not going to speak of any preference we may have,

but we beg leave to make a distinction. The poetry

of Moore is es'entially that of fancy, the poetry of

Byron that of/xunoft. If there is passion in the effu-

sions of the one, the fancy by which it is expressed

predominates over it ; if fancy is called to the aid of

the other, it is still subservient to the passion. Lord
Byron's jests are downright earnest: Mr. Moore,
when be is most serious, set ins half in jest. The
latter dallies and tritles with his subject, caresses and

grows enamoured of it; the former grasped it eagerly

to his bosom, breathed death upon it, and turned from

it with loathing or dismay. The tine aroma that is

exhaled from the (lowers of poe.>v, every where lends

its perfume to the verse ofthe bard of Erin. The noble

hard (Jess fortunate in his muse' tried to extract poison

from them. IfLord Byron cast bisown \ lews or feel-

ings upon outward objecta (jaundicing the sun, Mr.

Moore se(-:iis to exist in the delights, the virgin fancies

of nature, lie is 1'iee of the ltosicrucian and

in ethereal existence among troops of Ijlphs anil

spirits,— in a perpetual vision of w ingB, Bowl tS, rain-

hows, smiles, blushes, teats, and kiss< s. Kverj page

of his work is a vignette, ever] hue that be writes

glows or sparkles, and tt would seem to an
the expressive words of Sheridan) "as if his airy

spirit, drawn from the 6un, continually Muttered with
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fond aspirations, to regain that native, sow
ami he.it." Ti . our author's miiul is too

vivid,

I

.to suffer a moment's repose. We
tiled a tth spies*

dour. Every image must blush celestial re

proper I |
ibla rnnat i»rt-.it h«- i

sigh. A sentiment is lost in a simile—the simile is

pith< t. It is " like mom I

mid-r. N 81 • '> . BO powerful i ontrast,

I
d details of hum m lift (.all

m of its sharp calamities, or, if they

inevitably occur, ius muse throws a soft, glittering

veil over them,

Like noonlifht on n troabled »on,

rl teninf the sol calm.

We do not believe that Mr. MoOM tvet P

line th.it in Id not pass for poetry, that is not

• r harmonious common-plaee. Lord

Byron wrote whole pages of sullen, Cribbed prose,

that, like a long dreary road, how. ver, leads to dole*

ides or peJ 001 of the blest. In short Mr.

Moore'- P I a blooming Eden, and Lord

Byron'> i rugged wilderness of shame and sorrow.

On the tree of knowledge of the first you can »M
nothing but perpetual tlowers and verdure ; in the last

you see the naked >tem and rough bark ; but it heaves

at intervals with inarticulate throes, and you hear the

shrieks of a human voice within.

Critically speaking, Mr. Moore's poetry is chargea-

ble with two peculiarities : first, the pleasure or interest

he conveys to us is almost always derived from the

first au d properties] of objects, not

from their Of circumstances.

^hts dazzle the eye, his perfumes soothe the

smell, his sounds ravish the ear; but then they do so

for anil from tlit-m-ehes, and at all times and places

equally—for the heart has little to do with it. 1 [ence

we observe a ki: "i Mr.

M s serious poetry. Each lh. be fine,

0fk,ea 'i fbt 't '-' never set off by rcllec-

•rast. It glitters to I

of indifference. Our indolent In

borJ does not whet the appetit | Dl to hunt

after ' of hum :
. ind is thi

,, i to ham -i dainties, seasoned with

• lid the suuo jii<jwuttt of poetic diction.

|
:ies a kind ol* co.-ww //' art

—

II- must 1)0 as

Of 1 NOW, principle of

Comp elect of dramatic

I

' i.ng in

•

I light and an importance from Us ass. •

id with the heart of man ; and

cadi— as it is stnk

i ! in those

that are beautiful or d izzhng i:

first blush, wc hell - d to a hum in re-

ward of self-pleasing topics, and be both superficial

and wean-ome. It is the fault OfMl Wonlsw orth's

pot try thnt he has per\er-e,v nlied too mix h (or

wholly) on this re.K -lion of the imagination on sub-

jects tint are pttty and rSPUlaivC m theiiis.U.

of Mr. .Moon's, that he ippOtls too exclusively to

the Bettering support of sense and fancy. Secondly,
we have remarked that Mr. .Moore hardly e\t-r do

scribee entire objects, but afa

It is not | picture that hi giv< I OB, bill an inventing

of lM-auty. lb' takes a blu-h, or I smile, ami r

whole stanzas in i cstatic pr.usi of it, and then div<

to the sound of a voice, ami "discourses eloquent

music" on the subject; but it might as well be the

light of beeves that be i> describing, or the voice of

echo—we have no human figure before us, no pal-

pable reality answering to any substantive form or

nature. Hence we think it ma;, nod why it

is that our author has so little pictures —with
each rividneei ofconceptio >le ambition

after ornament, and such an inexhaustible and de-

lightful play of fancy. Mr. M colooriet in

poetry, a musician also, and has a heart full of ten-

derness and susceptibility for all that is delightful and

amiable in itself, and that does not require the ordeal

ofsuffering, of crime, or of deep thought, to stamp it

with a bold character. In this we conceive consists

the charm of his poetry, which all the world feels,

but which it is difficult to explain scientifically, and

in conformity to tranaa wlant nth .«. It has the charm

of the softest and most brilliant execution : there is no

wrinkle, no deformity on it! and shining sur-

face. It has the charm which n the con-

tinual desire to please, and from the spontaneous

sense of pleasure in the author's mind. Without

being gross in the smallest degree, it i roluptuoou in

the highest. It is a sort of sylph-like spiritualized

sensuality. So far from being hcent - Lalla

Kookh, Mr. Moore baa become moral and sentin

indeed he was always t! I tantah/.es his

young and fair readers with the glitter..1

and mystic, adumbrations of evancsci nt di

He, .n tine, in his courtship of :
I mbles

oven who always saj tb< age oa all

iatible good humour

at their ow n success ; who banish pain and truth from

their thoughts, ami who imparl the delight th-

in themselves unconsciously to Mr. Moore's

IS the thoml. lUcb is velvet, its

hue \t -million, ami its graceful fo

BkOUld. I-ord Byron'a, On the contrary, is a prickly

bramble, or SOU* I

and uninviting, thai h m the clefts of the

the thunder-cloud and tempeet, and round winch the

loud <

\\ . BkajBth of

\

'I'.. Bj : ...in ili>- L] rs and F.iurrU have bct-ii |

WitJi all ii uapaaat sonj—

Uc \con thtm tctll, **d may kt rrar them long I
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In tbe eleventh year of the reign of Aurungzebe,

Abdalla, King of the Lesser Bucharia, a lineal de-

scendant from the Great Zingis, having abdicated the

throne in favour of his son, set out on a pilgrimage

to the Shrine of the Prophet ; and, passing into India

through the delightful valley of Cashmere, rested for

a short time at Delhi on his way. He was entertained

by Aurungzebe in a style of magnificent hospitality,

worthy alike of the visiter and the host, and was
afterwards escorted with the same splendour to Surat,

where he embarked for Arabia. During the stay of

the Royal Pilgrim at Delhi, a marriage was agreed

upon between the Prince, his son, and the youngest

daughter of the Emperor, Lalla Rookh 1

;—a Prin-

cess described by poets of her time, as more beauti-

ful than Lelia, Shrine, Dewildc, or any of those hero-

ines whose names and loves embellish the songs of

Persia and Hindostan. It was intended that the nup-

tials should be celebrated at Cashmere ; where the

young King, as soon as the cares of empire would

permit, was to meet, for the first time, his lovely bride,

and after a few months' repose in that enchanting

valley, conduct her over the snowy hills into Bucharia,

The day of Lalla Rookii's departure from Delhi

was as splendid as sunshine; ami pageantry could

make it. The bazaars and baths were all covered

with the richest tapestry ; hundreds of gilded barges

upon the Jumna floated with their banners shining in

the water; while through the streets groups of beau-

tiful children went strewing the most delicious (low-

en around, as in that Persian festival called tin

*nng of the Roses2
; till every part of the city was

1 Tulip Chwk. 2 Gul Rcazc*.

as fragrant as if a caravan of musk from Khoten haa
passed through it. The Princess, having taken leave

of her kind father, who at parting hung a cornelian

of Yemen round her neck, on which was inscribed a
verse from the Koran,—and having sent a considerable

present to the Fakirs, who kept up the Perpetual Lamp
in her sister's tomb, meekly ascended the palankeen
prepared for her; and, while Aurungzebe stood to

take the last look from his balcony, the procession

moved slowly on the road to Lahore.

Seldom had the Eastern world seen a cavalcade so
superb. From the gardens in the suburbs to the Im-
perial palace, it was one unbroken line of splendour.

The gallant appearance of the Rajas and Mogul lords,

distinguished by those insignia of the Emperor's fa-

vour, the feathers of the egret of Cashmere in their

turbans, and the small silver-rimmed kettle-drums at

the bows of their saddles ;—the costly armour of
their cavaliers, who vied on this occasion, with the
guards of the great Keder Khan, in the brightness of
their silver battle-axes and the massincss of their maces
of gold ;-*-tho glittering of the gilt pine apples on tho
tops of the palankeens ;—the embroidered trappings

of the elephants, bearing on their bach small turrets,

in the shape of little antique temples, within which
the I.adiesofl.Ai.i.A ROOKH lay, as it u ere, enshrined;

the rose-coloured veils of the Princess*! own Mimp
tuous litter, at the front of which a fair young femalo

lave sat fanning her through the curtains, with fea-

thers of tho Argus pheasant's wing ; and the lovely

troop of Tartarian ami Cashmerian mauls of honour,
whom the young King had sent to accompany hia

bride, and who rode on each .side o[' the litter, upon
small Arabian horses ;—all was brilliant, tasteful, and
magnificent, and pleased even the critical and fasti

dious Fadi.adkkn, Great Nasir or Chamberlain of

tho llaram, who was borne in his palankeen imme
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diately after the Princess, ami considered him

the least important personage of the pageant.

on the

pencilling i

quest.' bmo and Utemtexe ; from the mixture

root) lotnrri to the composition of an

epic poem; and iuch influence had nil opinion upon

the day, thai ell the cooka and

: I ihi stood in ewe of him. His political

. founded upon that line of

a ooon-dnj my, it is night,

ild the moon and etan." knd

his ICal for I if « hich \i:r;; I mu-

nificent protector, « ited u thai

of me goldemhh who fell in love with the diamond

eyes of the idol of JaghernauL

Daring the f of theii journey, Lali \

Rook ii, who had peaeed all ber lift within the

hadow oft e Royal G D Ihi, found i

beamy of the scenery throngb which they

peaeed to interest her mind and delight her imagina-

tion; and, when at evening, or in the heat of the

day, they mined off from the high road to those re-

ed romantic places which had Inicn selected

for her encampments, sometimes on the hanks of a

•mall rivolet, m deer m the waters of the Lake of

Pearl ; sometimes under the sacred shade of a Ban-

yan tree, from which the View opened upon a gOUM

covered with antelopes ; and often in those hidden,

embov. bed by one from the Isles

of melancholy, delight, and

. where nil the company around was wild pea-

cocks and turtle fell I charm in these

lovely and so new to her, which, for a

her indifferent to every other amusement

But h.u.r.v RoOKH was young, and the young love

variety ; nor could the conversation of her ladii

n, Padladsi r, ly per-

ciently

.cant hours, which v.
i

neither to the pillow nor the palankeen. Tfc

a little Persian slave who to the Vina,

and who now and then lulled the Princess to sleep

with t her country, about the loves

DISS and Ezra, the fair haired ZoJ and

tress K "ing the combat of Rustam

with 1

1

^ lite Demon. At other tin

was amused by those gra< • lie of Delhi,

who had l» •

I

'

i to Bttand her, much to the horror of the good

Muss . i I idi \oKKs, nothing

in idolaters, and to whom the

.khng of '

inkieta was an abomi-

in.

;cated

! noon-

days w

it was

I \ •

\\ legs of being adroitted

to the pavilion of the Prince**, that help to

agreeable recitals. At •

FiDLAUKtN elevates d cvs-brows.and, hav-

freehed bJa faculties with i dona of that dell

Opium, which is distilled from the black poppy
of the Tht the nunetrel to be

forthwith introduced into the presence.

The Princess, who had once in her Lie seen a poet

from behind the M'nrih ol gaUOV iii lier father's hall,

ami had conceived from that specimen no very fa-

vourable idea • of the t last, expe* led bat little in this

new exhibition to r .—ihe felt inclined how-
ever to alter her opinion on the very first a|.|iearancc

Of PKRAftOM. lb' WSJ I JTOUtb about I. \|.|. a

RodkiTs own sge, and graceful u that idol of wo*
men, ( 'rishna,'—euch as lie appeari to their young
imaginations, In ing music from

-, and exalting the religion of Ins wor-

shippers into love, ll.s d !e, yet not

without some Baarks of costliness; md the Ledim of

the Prim ess were not long in discovering that the

cloth, which encircled his high Tartarian cap, was
of the most delicate kind that the ihawl-goati of

Tibet supply. Here and there, too, over

which was confined by (lowered girdle of Keshan,

hung strings of fine pearl, disponed with an air of

studied negligence;— nor did the exquisite embroi-

dery of his sandals escape the observation of these

fair critics; who, however they might give

FaDLADEEN upon the unimportant topics of religion

and government, had the spirits of martyrs in every

thing relating to such momentous matters as jewels

and embroidery.

For the purpose of relieving the p

tion by music, tin I iii hie band

a kitar;—such as, in old time-, the Arab maids of the

West used to listen to by moonlight in the gardens

of the AJhambra—and having premised, with much
humility, that the story h> I Ul to relate was

d on the adventures of that Veiled Prophet of

Kborassan, who, in the year of I 163,

I
such alarm throughout the Eastern Kmpire,

made an obei-ance to the Princess, and thus began :

—

THE VEILED PROPHET OF
KHOR \ss \\.

In that delightful Province of the Sun,

The fiml of Persian land - upon,

Where, all the loveliest children of his bOsm,

I'lowrets and fru.ts blush over < itn,

And, fairest of all streams, the Mck>.\ r

tmong MerouV bright palaces and groves;

—

There, 00 thai throne, to which the blind bci

< »f m llioni rats*d him, sal the Prophet-Chief,

rloKANKA. 0'( ires hung

The Veil, the Silver \ h he had thing

• i hide from mortal sight

II i das tling brow, till man could l*-ar its light.

I

• v'n the glooms, mil

• n the mount OS trod,

All glowing from the presence of hit God !

( >n ekber side, with r*\idy hearts and hands,

Ii chosen guard of bold bV islands;

1 Th(
in Isngiiar*, Tro

I nil.

I • ol U.e R-»Til t '«.••« of KlioriftMii. 4
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Young fire-eyed disputants, who deem their swords,

On points of faith, more eloquent than words

;

And such their zeal, there's not a youth with brand

Uplifted there, but, at the Chiefs command,
Would make his own devoted heart its sheath,

And bless the lips that doom'd so dear a death !

In hatred to the Caliph's hue of night,'

Their vesture, helms and all, is snowy white

;

Their weapons various ;—some, equipp'd for speed,

With javelins of the light Kathaian reed

;

Or bows of Buffalo horn, and shining quivers

Fill'd with the stems2 that bloom on Iran's rivers
;

While some, for war's more terrible attacks,

Wield the huge mace and ponderous battle-axe

;

And, as they wave aloft in morning's beam
The milk-white plumage of their helms, they seem
Like a chenar-tree grove, when Winter throws

O'er all its tufted heads his feathering snows.

Between the porphyry pillars, that uphold

The rich moresque-work of the roof of gold,

Aloft the Haram's curtain'd galleries rise,

Where, through the silken net-work, glancing eyes,

From time to time, like sudden gleams that glow
Through autumn clouds, shine o'er the pomp below.

—

What impious tongue, ye blushing saints, would dare

To hint that aught but Heav'n hath plac'd you there ?

Or that the loves of this light world could bind

In their gross chain, your Prophet's soaring mind ?

No—wrongful thought !—commission'd from above

To people Eden's bowers with shapes of love,

(Creatures so bright, that the same lips and eyes

They wear on earth will serve in Paradise)

There to recline among Heav'n's native maids,

And crown th' Elect with bliss that never fades !

—

Well hath the Prophet-Chief his bidding done;

And every beauteous race beneath the sun,

From those who kneel at Brahma's burning founts,3

To the fresh nymphs bounding o'er Yemen's mounts

;

From Persia's eyes of full and fawn-like ray,

To the small, half-shut glances of Kathay;4

And Georgia's bloom and Azab's darker smiles,

And the gold ringlets of the Western Isles,

All, all are there;—each land its flower hath given,

To form that fair young Nursery for Heaven

!

But why this pageant now? this arm'd array?

What triumph crowds the rich Divan to-day

With turban'd heads, of every hue and race,

Bowing before that veil'd and awful face,

Like tulip-beds, of different shape and dyes,

Pending beneath th' invisible West-wind's sighs!

What new-made mystery now, for Faith to sign,

And blood to seal, as genuine and divine,

—

What dazzling mimicry of God's own power
Hath the bold Prophet plann'd to grace this hour?

Not such the pageant now, though not loss proud,

—

Yon warrior youth, advancing from the crowd,

With silver bow, with belt of broider'd crape,

And fur-bound bonnet of Buchariau shape,

So fiercely beautiful in form and eye,

Like war's wdd planet in a summer's sky;

—

1 Black was iho colour adopted by theCalipht of the
House of Alibas, m tli<>ir garmanto, turbane, umi atandenla,
2 Pichula, us.id anciently for arrows liy the Persians.

3 The burning fountains of Brulinia ncur Chittogong,
•teemod us holy. TunitT.
4 China.

That youth to-day,—a proselyte, worth hordes
Of cooler spirits and less practis'd swords,

—

Is come to join, all bravery and belief,

The creed and standard of the heav'n-sent Chief.

Though few his years, the West already knows
Young Azim's fame ;—beyond th' Olympian snows,
Ere manhood darken'd o'er his downy cheek,

O'erwhelm'd in fight and captive to the Greek, 1

He linger'd there, till peace dissolv'd his chains

;

Oh ! who could, ev'n in bondage, tread the plains

Of glorious Greece, nor feel his spirit rise

Kindling within him ? who, with heart and eyes.

Could walk where liberty had been, nor see

The shining foot-prints of her Deity,

Nor feel those god-like breathings in the air

Which mutely told her spirit had been there i

Not he, that youthful warrior,—no, too well

For his soul's quiet work'd th' awakening spell

;

And now, returning to his own dear land,

Full of those dreams of good, that, vainly grand,

Haunt the young heart ;—proud views of human-kind
Of men to Gods exalted and refin'd ;

—

False views, like that horizon's fair deceit,

Where earth and heav'n but seem, alas, to meet !

—

Soon as he heard an Arm Divine was rais'd

To right the nations, and beheld, emblaz'd

On the white flag Mokanna's host unfurl'd,

Those words of sunshine, " Freedom to the World,'
At once his faith, his sword, his soul obey'd

Th' inspiring summons ; every chosen blade,

That fought beneath that banner's sacred text,

Seem'd doubly edg'd, for this world and the next

;

And ne'er did Faith with her smooth bandage bind

Eyes more devoutly willing to be blind,

In virtue's cause ;—never was soul inspir'd

With livelier trust in what it most desir'd,

Than his, th' enthusiast there, wiio, kneeling, pale

With pious awe, before that Silvc;- Veil,

Believes the form, to which he bends his knee,

Some pure, redeeming angel, sent to free

This fetter'd world from every bond and stain,

And bring its primal glories back again !

Low as young Azm knelt, that motley crowd
Of all earth's nations sunk the knee and bow'd,

With shouts of "Alla!" echoing long and loud;
While high in air, above the Prophet's head.

Hundreds of banners, to the sunbeam spread,

Wav'd, like the wings of the white birds that fan

The flying throne of star-taught Soi.iman !

Then thus he spoke :
—

" Stranger, though new the

frame

Thy soul inhabits now, I've track'd its flame

For many an age,-' in every chance and change

Of that existence, through whose varied ranges

—

As through a torch-race, where, from hanu to hand
The flying youths transmit their shining brand,

—

From frame to frame the uncxtiiiguish'd soul

Rapidly passes, till it reach the goal !

"Nor think 'tis only the gross Spirits, warm'd
With duskier lire and for earth's medium forra'd,

1 In tiic nrai of the Caliph Hohadi against the Baapiesi
Irene: for afl account of which. KM Gift—, vol. x.

'J The transmigration of souls was one of his doctrines,
wo 1)' Hi rbclot.
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T ' rim this COOIM B . th* BOSt di\ inr,

f to I'ltiii*"-

Such was the Essci. \i>oi dwelt,

To w hu!i all II' • i'l the l'n.ml One, knelt ;'

he rcfui'd Intelligence tli.u glow'd

. tli. nee deeoending, flow'd

Thro prophet .11 IM \
; shone,

\ M ,v" |> litirnM ; till, hastening on,

(As a bright river that, from fill to tall

la many in

i

bright through all,

Fnul •
• " h lab\rmth past,

In our full lake oflight i' lit !)

r Hoiv Spu film tnd Am
I I all in inc

!"

\ 'unit th' assembly si ; ils
t

rang; the warrior's swords

W • pointed op to hea\ 'n ; a sudden wind

In th' 'i. and from behind

X . that hut ill i'niil.1 Kraao

X • i!
•

'
"

w nbroider'd whoee motion gaae

\ •• forth ;—like thOM the Houns wave

When bechoaing to their bowers tlie' Immortal Brave.

•• B .r^ued the Chief, "are truths suhlirnc,

That cla.iu a holier mood and ealmer t::,

1 H ;—this sword must first

i ukling prison-house of mankind burst,

1
• em, or Truth let in

II- day-light on world of sin!

But :'. -'.al warrior.-, then, when all

Earth's hrinca and tl fore our banner fall

;

Wha '• 8t lay down

:, the tvr.mt Lord his crown,

I hit Ixiok, the conqueror his wreath,

And from the lips of Truth one mighty breath

Shall, like a whirlwind, scatter in its bfi

That whole dark pile of human mockeries;

—

I M ad commence on earth,

And .-tar ad birth,

Man, m man of the maid1 ring

Shall walk transpar. i,t, like some holy thing!

. \our Fro; ins angel DTOW

Shall I .'d that bit leodOBfS now,

And g' .hall, through her wide expanse,

Ba.sk in the glories oj ''Ce !

Fur thee, young warrior, m loom* t—thou hast yet

Some task to laarn. some frailties t<> f"rget,

!
avc;—

But, once ray own, mine all till m t'

|
omp is at an end,—the < gone

—

I ear and heart still haunted by the I

thriird Uk own

!

I

the plim.s and lances,

The glittering thi
' dances;

The 0l baj mi the pro;;.

ice and truth; and all da " dl

but gate

miraculous blaie !

Bat there wu ooc chosen maids

U i.lush'd behind the gallery's silken shad'

thny nil woraMssad

t.

. ibe An^rls Worship A>lsm,

aaa rc-

hap. it.

One, to whose soul the pageant of to-day

• en like death ;—you saw her pale dismay,

i e wondering sisti rhood, and heard the burst

( >f eielamaiioii from her lips, when first

Sbt saw that youth, too Well, too dearly known
Silently kneeling at the Frophet's throne.

Ah Zki.h- \ ! then' wot I tune, when bliss

Shone o'er thy heart from every look of his;

When but to -re him, ban him, breathe the air

In which he dwelt, was thy SOOl'l fondest prayer'

\\ hen round hbn bung iw h peipetnal spell,

Whate*er h«' did, none ever did so well.

Too happy days ! when, if he touch'd I flower

Or gem of thine, 'twas -acred from that hour;

D thou didst study him, till every tone

mmI ( ;. a look bee una thy own,—
Thy voice hke his, the changei of his face

In thine r< fleeted w ith still

i ho, sanding back la i at ameic, fruajtit

With twice th' a rial SWeetneSS it had brought !

\ •
I now 06 comes—brighter than even he

E'er beam'd before,—but ah ! not bright for thee -

No—dread, unlook'd for, like a \isitant

From tli* other world, he conn | as if to haunt

Thy guilty soul with dreams of lost delight,

lost to all but memory's aching sight:

—

Sad dr. when the Spirit of our Youth
Returns in sleep, sparkling with all the truth

And innocence once ours, and leads us back,

In mournful mockery, o'er the shining track

Of our young life, and points out every ray

Ofhope and peace we*te lost apon the way

!

Once happy pair !— in proud Bokhara's grovea,

Who had not heard of their first youthful loves?

Born by that ancient flood,
1 which from its spring

In the Dark ."Mountains swiftly wandering,

Enrich'd by every pilgrim brook that shines

Willi rehes from BuCHJJLIA'l ruby mini

And, lending to the CASPIAN half its strength,

In the i sinks It length ;

—

Tin re, on the banks of that bright river born,

The flowers, that hung shora its wave at morn,

waters, a.s they inurmur'd by,

With holier SOem and lustre, than the sigh

And virgin glance of first affection cast

I pon their youth's smooth current, as it pass'd !

But war disturb'd this vision— far away

From her fond eyes, surnmoii'd to join th' array

< >f I'kksia's warriors on the hills of Tint

The youth < his syItu dwelftBg-place

For the rude tent and war-fieh. , clash ;

—

I inees Per the I

Cian wild-tire,—and love's gentle chains

For bleeding DOS . ticm's plains.

1 onth atb r month, in widowhood of soul

Droop ' dden saw two summers roll

I .nav -but.uh! how cold and dim

I n i, when not beheld with him !

! time to time dl-omen'd rumours came,

< V. man's name

1 tim btek rises

ilita into

•piss ms, snd
t Faciei.
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Just ere he dies,)—at length those sounds of dread

Fell withering on her soul, " Azim is dead !"

Oh grief, beyond all other griefs, when fate

First leaves the young heart lone and desolate

In the wide world, without that only tie

For which it lov'd to live or fear'd to die ;-»-

Lorn as the hung-up lute, that ne'er hath"spoken

Since the sad day its master-chord was broken

!

Fond maid, the sorrow of her soul was such

Ev'n reason blighted sunk beneath its touch

;

And though, ere long, her sanguine spirit rose

Above the first dead pressure of its woes,

Though health and bloom return'd, the delicate chain

Of thought, once tangled, never clear'd again.

Warm, lively, soft as in youth's happiest day,

The mind was still all there, but turn'd astray ;

—

A wandering bark, upon whose pathway shone

All stars of heav'n, except the guiding one !

Again she smil'd, nay, much and brightly smil'd,

But 'twas a lustre, strange, unreal, wild

;

And when she sung to her lute's touching strain,

'Twas like the notes, half extacy, half pain,

The bulbul 1 utters, e'er her soul depart,

When, vanquish'd by some minstrel's powerful art,

She dies upon the lute whose sweetness broke her

heart

!

Such was the mood in which that mission found

Young Zelica,—that mission, which around

The Eastern world, in every region blest

With woman's smile, sought out its loveliest,

To grace that galaxy of lips and eyes,

Which the Veil'd Prophet destin'd for the skies !

—

And such quick welcome as a spark receives

Dropp'd on a bed of autumn's wither'd leaves,

Did every taie of these enthusiasts find

In the wild maiden's sorrow-blighted mind.

All fire at once the madd'ning zeal she caught ;

—

Elect of Paradise ! blest, rapturous thought

;

Predestin'd bride, in heaven's eternal dome,

Of some brave youth—ha ! durst they say " of some ?"

No—of the one, one only object trae'd

In her heart's core too deep to be eflae'd

;

The one whose memory, fresh as life, is twin'd

With ev'ry broken link of her lost mind ;

Whose image lives, though Reason's self be wreck'd,

Safe 'mid the ruins of her intellect

!

v Alas, poor Zelica ! it needed all

The fantasy, which held thy mind in thrall,

To see in that gay Haram's glowing maids

A sainted colony for Eden's shades

;

Or dream that he,—of whose unholy flame

Thou wert too soon the victim,—shining came
From Paradise, to people its pure sphere

With souls like thine, which he hath ruin'd here

!

No—had not Reason's light totally set,

And left thee dark, thou had'st an amulet

In the lov'd image, graven on thy heart,

Which would have sav'd thee from the tempter's art,

And kept alive, in all its bloom of breath,

That purity, whose failing is love's death !

—

But lost, inilam'd,- —a restless zeal took place

Of the mild virgin's still and feminine grace ;

—

First of the Prophet's favourites, proudly first

In ib&l and charms,—too well ih' Impostor nurs'd

1 Tlio Niglitingulo.

Her soul's delirium, in whose active frame,

Thus lighting up a young, luxuriant flame,

He saw more potent sorceries to bind

To his dark yoke the spirits of mankind,

More subtle chains than hell itself e'er twin'd.

No art was spar'd, no witchery ;—all the skill

His demons taught him was employ'd to fill

Her mind with gloom and extacy by turns

—

That gloom, through which Frenzy but fiercer burns

;

That extacy, which from the depth of sadness

Glares like the maniac's moon,whose light is madness

'Twas from a brilliant banquet, where the sound
Of poesy and music breath'd around,

Together picturing to her mind and ear

The glories of that heav'n, her destin'd sphere,

Where all was pure, where every stain that lay

Upon the spirit's light should pass away,

And, realizing more than youthful love

E'er wish'd or dream'd, she should for ever rove

Through fields of fragrance by her Azim's side,

His own bless'd, purified, eternal bride !

—

'Twas from a scene, a witching trance like this,

He hurried her away, yet breathing bliss,

To the dim charnel-house ;—through all its steams

Of damp and death, led only by those gleams
Which foul Corruption lights, as with design

To show the gay and proud she too can shine !

—

And, passing on through upright ranks of dead,

Which to the maiden, doubly craz'd by dread,

Seem'd,through the bluish death-light round them cast,

To move their lips in muttcrings as she pass'd

—

There, in that awful place, when each had quaff'd

And pledg'd in silence such a fearful draught,

Such—oh ! the look and taste of that red bowl
Will haunt her till she dies—he bound her soul

By a dark oath, in hell's own language fram'd,

Never, while earth his mystic presence claim'd,

While the blue arch of day hung o'er them both,

Never, by that all-imprecating oath,

In joy or sorrow from his Bide to sever.

—

She swore, and the wide charnel echoed, " Never
never'"

From that dread hour, entirely, wildly given

To him and—she believ'd, lost maid !—to Heaven
;

Her brain, her heart, her passions all inilam'd,

How proud she stood, when in full Ilaram nam'd
The Priestess of the Faith !—how llash'd her eyes
Wit!) light, alas ! that was not of the skies,

When round, in trances only less than hers,

She saw the Ilaram kneel, her prostrate worshippers

Well might Mokanna think that form alone

Had spells enough to make the world his own:

—

Light, lovely limbs, to which the spirit's play

Gave motion, airy as the dancing spray,

When from its stem the small bud wings auav !

Lips in whose rosy labyrinth, when she smil'd,

The soul was lost ; and blushes, swill and wild

As arc the momentary meteors si nt

Across th' uncalm, but beauteous firmament.

And then her look—oh! w here's the heart so wise,

Could unbewilder'd meet those matchless eyea?

Quick, restless, strange, but ezqUJaitQ wi'.hal,

lake those of angels, just before their fill;

Now shadow'd with the shames of earth- -now cro.-<1

By glimpses of the heaven her heart had lost;
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ntrol,

The BmI |hl but troubled soul,

W 'ere sensibility still wildly pi tyV,

I . round the nun- :. D nl in

\
| « .is p ..•.

'

L—M < li.tn-'il

1 1 her W H ., s"'Iii

;

• r. > k 1 1 tRA*a tnlr,

All I;!".- and bl. sx, with \/im1>\ her m(Ii- !

So alter' day,

When, 'mid the prood Diran*a danling array,

i of th.it Youth, whom sin- bad lov*d,

ber broath'd and iao*/d ,—

w lought, aa it' from Eden'a track

But half-way trodden, he bad wanderVI back

Ag i Lr with Eden'i hcht

—

Herb I w ahone before her eight

oii ! who thai] aaj what spells renew,
\N look fur it, tliy brok- D d< w !

Through what small vistas o'er the darkcn'd brain

Thy intellectual day-beam bonis again;

\ . to which l>eleaguerers win

Unbo] B throngh some friend within,

. waken'd in the br>

By Memory' . 1< ta in all the real

!

N\
. unhappy girl, with thee!

But, thoujr' but partially;

I ow the maze, in which thy sense

Wander'd about,—but not to guide it thence;

gh to glimmer n'er the yawning wave,

But not to point the harbour which might save.

tig left behind,

With that dear form Came rushing o'er her mind;

But oh ! to think how deep her soul had gone
1 nee those moments shone

;

And, I

\ ik into her chain

Of mental darkness, aa if bit

From raa agony

!

Yet, former j

.t, mingled with its pain—tears, floods <

I-ong (rosea at her heart, but now like rills

i a spring-tinv from the snowy lulls,

f a sleep of fro

Thro' r flow had long been lost

!

B I
I and subdued, for the first time her frame

with horror, when the summon, came
.

.\ bteh all but she,

And abe, t.ll now, had heard with ext.ic

I aeei Moa um v n b

\ ool and fair,

re still at day
'.

M— but, ofterier tar, with
I

One chosen nymph to ah soa.

tt« nonr- found surh favour in his

A« the icsteaa; and tl il night

^ • n the death caiema echo'd essay *

re oath that made hrr all

Th' h rr of hn inf.i'

vn ofTh * aoo£a disguise,

. monstrous things,

.-oss the desperate wanderings

Of a weak intellect, whose lamp was '

rhrew startling shadows of dismay and doubt ;—

Yet zeal, ambition, her tremendous vow,

The thought, still haunting her, of that bright brow
W hose Mu/e, yet from mortal eye com eai'd

Would BOOS, proud triumph ! be to her revuald,

To her BjOM .-and then the hope most de.T,

Most wild Of all, that her trans^n-sMon ••

\N i- hut i passage through eeith'a iroaeei ^ ret

From wlmli the .spirit would at last asp
|

Kv'u punr tlian before, -as pevfllDsflS rise

Through flame and smoke, mo-,1 welcome to the

skies

—

And that when A/im's fond, divine embrace

Should circle her in heav'n, no darkening trace

Would on that bosom BS MM lov'd remain,

But all In- bright, !*,• pure, !.<• Ins again !
—

m re the wildering die nee, a hose curst deceit

II nl ( h.iin'il bat soul Ixuiealh the temp''

And made her think ewi damning falsehood sweet.

But now thai Shape which had appall'd her view,

That Semblance— oh how terrible, if true!

—

Which < .ime acroaa her frensy'a full career

>\ ith shock of consciousness, cold, deep, severe,

AJ when in northern seas, at midnight dark,

An isle of ice encounters some swift bark,

And, startling a!! its wretches from their sleep,

By one cold impulse hurls them to the deep;

—

So came that shock not frenzy's self could bear,

And waking up each long-lull'd image there,

But check'd her headlong soul, to sink it in despair!

Wan and dejected, through the evening dusk,

She now went slowly to that small 1.

Where, pondering alone his impious schemes,

Mok anna waited her—too wrapt in dreams

Of the fair-ripening future's rich success,

To heed the sorrow, pale and spirit]

That sat upon his victim's downcast brow,

Or mark how slow her step, how alter'd now
From the quick, anient Priestess, whose light bound
( 'nine like a spirit's o'er th' unechoing ground,

—

From that wild Zki.ica, whose every glance

W lirilhng fire, whose every thought a trance

!

I'pon his couch the Vl I MOKAMIA lay,

While lampa around— not such as lend their ray

Glimmering and cold, to those who nightly pray

In holy KOOH, 1 or MBCCAS dim arcades,

—

But brilliant, soft, such light as lovely maids

Look loveliest in, shed their luxurious glow

I'pon his mystic Veil's white flittering flow.

Beside him, 'stead of beads and books of prayer,

Which the world (badly thougj
-

d on there.

Blood vases, fill'il wi'h KisiimkkV golden wine,

And the red weepm M ;

Of which i\l lips full many a draught

Took
y.M's Spring ol 1 power

To freshen the soul's wet

!

And still he drank and pooderM BOt could see

Th' pproacl m d,

1 Tbi <iti<t i Koom) and Cathnn sra full of

• of iho descendant*
hn.

\a Uland in tlx I' i, rc-lebrsU>d for its white

n The miraculous wall at Mseea , »o railed, says Sale,

horn tho murmuring of its waters.
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At length, with fiendish laugh, like that which broke I So let him

—

Eblis ! grant this crowning curse,

From Eblis at the Fall of Man, he spoke
" Yes, ye vile race, for hell's amusement given,

Too mean for earth, yet claiming kin with heaven;

God's images, forsooth !—such gods as he

Whom India serves, the monkey deity ;'

—

Ye creatures of a breath, proud things of clay,

To whom, if Lucifer, as grandams say,

Refus'd, though at the forfeit of Heaven's light,

To bend in worship, Lucifer was right !

—

Soon shall I plant this foot upon the neck

Of your foul race, and without fear or check,

Luxuriating in hate, avenge my shame,

My deep-felt, long-nurst loathing of man's name !

Soon, at the head of myriads, blind an.i fierce

As hooded falcons, through the universe

I'll sweep my darkening, desolating way,

Weak man my instrument, curst man my prey

!

" Ye wise, ye learn'd, who grope your dull way on

By the dim twinkling gleams of ages gone,

Like superstitious thieves, who think the light

From dead men's marrow guides them best at night2-^

Ye shall have honours—wealth,—yes, sages, yes

—

I know, grave fools, your wisdom's nothingness
;

Undazzled it can track yon starry sphere,

But a gilt stick, a bauble blinds it here.

How I shall laugh when trumpeted along,

In lying speech, and still more lying song,

By these learn'd slaves, the meanest of the throng

;

Their wits bought up, their wisdom shrunk so small,

A sceptre's puny point can wield it all

!

" Ye too, believers of incredible creeds,

Whose faith enshrines the monsters which it breeds
;

Who, bolder ev'n than Nemrod, think to rise

By nonsense heap'd on nonsense to the skies

;

Ye shall have miracles, aye, sound ones too,

Seen, heard, attested, every thing—but true.

Your preaching zealots, too inspired to seek

One grace of meaning for the things they speak

;

Your martyrs, ready to shed out their blood

For truths too heavenly to be understood

;

And your state priests, sole venders of the lore

That works salvation ;—as on Ava's shore,

Where none but priests are privileg'd to trade

In that best marble of which gods are made
;

s—
They shall have mysteries—aye, precious stuff

For knaves to thrive by—mysteries enough;

Dark, tangled doctrines, dark as fraud can weave,

Which simple votaries shall on trust receive,

While crallier feign belief, till they believe.

A Heav'n too ye mult have, ye lords of dust,

—

A splendid Paradise—pure souls, yc must

:

That Prophet ill sustains his holy call,

Who finds not heav'ns to suit the tastes of all

;

Houns for boys, omniscience for sages,

And wings and glories for all ranks and ages.

Vain things !—as lust or vanity inspires,

The heav'n of each is but what each desires,

And, soul or sense, whate'er the object bo,

Man would be man to all eternity !

1 Tni" pint l lannaman,
9 A kind of lantern formerly Dtsd by rcil>l». r«, railed the

Hand of Glory, the eondle for whieh was made of the i*m

ot" a dead malefactor. Tins, however, wAjruthur a westers.

than nu eastern tupentitioa.

3 Sytmx'$ Avu, vol. ii. j>. 376.

B

But keep him what he is, no hell were worse."

—

" Oh my lost soul !" exclaim'd the shuddering maid^
Whose ears had drunk like poison all he said,

—

Mokanna started—not abash'd, afraid,

—

He knew no more of fear than one who dwells

Beneath the tropics knows of icicles !

But, in those dismal words that reach'd his ear,

" Oh my lost soul !" there was a sound so drear,

So like that voice, among the sinful dead,

In which the legend o'er Hell's gate is read,

That, new as 'twas from her, whom nought could dim
Or sink till now, it startled even him.

" Ha, my fair Priestess !"—thus, with ready wile,

Th' impostor turn'd to greet her—" thou, whose smile

Hath inspiration in its rosy beam
Beyond th' enthusiast's hope or prophet's dream 1

Light of the Faith ! who twin'st religion's zeal

So close with love's, men know not which they feel,

Nor which to sigh for in their trance of heart,

The Heav'n thou preachest, or the Heav'n thou art

!

What should I be without thee ? without thee

How dull were power, how joyless victory !

Though borne by angels, if that smile of thine

Bless'd not my banner, 'twere but half divine.

But—why so mournful, child ? those eyes, that shono
All life, last night—what !—is their glory gone ?

Come, come—this morn's fatigue hath made them pale,

They want rekindling—suns themselves would fail,

Did not their comets bring, as I to thee,

From Light's own fount, supplies of brilliancy !

Thou seest this cup—no juice of earth is here,

But the pure waters of that upper sphere,

Whose rills o'er ruby beds and topaz flow,

Catching the gem's bright colour, as they go.

Nightly my Genii come and fill these urns-
Nay, drink—in every drop life's essence burns

;

'Twill make that soul all lire, those eyes all light

—

Come, come, I want thy loveliest smiles to-night

:

There is a youth—why start ?—thou saw'st him then

;

Look'd he not nobly ? such the god-like men
Thou'lt have to woo thee in the bowers above;

—

Though he, I fear, hath thoughts too stern for love,

Too rul'd by that cold enemy of bliss

The world calls Virtne—we must conquer this—
Nay, shrink not, pretty sage; 'tis not for thee

To scan the mazes of Heav'n's mystery.

The steel must pass through lire, ere it can yield

Fit instruments for mighty hands to wield.

This very (light 1 mean to try the art

Of powerful beauty on that warrior's heart.

All that my Ilarain boasts of bloom and wit,

Of skill and charms, most rare and exquisite,

Shall tempt the boy;—young Mihz vi.v's blue cyee.

Whose sleepy hd hke snow on violets lies;

Arouya's cheeks, warm as a spring-day sun,

And lips, that, like the seal of SoLOMOlf,

Hate magic in their pressure; Zkba'i lute,

And l.n.iVs dancing feet, thai gleam and shoot

Rapid and white a^ sea-birds o'er the deep!

—

All shall combine their witching powers to steep

My convert's spirit in that softening tra: -

From which to llcu'ii is but the next advance;—
That glowing, yielding fusion of the breast.

On which Religion clamps her image l»
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(Immortal spirits in their time, no doubt,)

From reeking shrouds, upon the rite Jook'd out

!

That oath thou heardst more lips than thine repeat

—

That cup—thou shudderest, lady—was it sweet ?

That cup we pledg'd, the charnel's choicest wine,

Hath bound thee—aye—body and soul all mine

;

Bound thee by chains, that, whether blest or curst

No matter now, not hell itself shall burst !

—

Hence, woman, to the Haram, and look gay,

Look wild, look—any thing but sad ;—yet stay

—

One moment more—from what this night hath pass'd,

I Bee that thou know'st me, know'st me well at last.

Ha ! ha ! and so, fond thing, thou thought' st all true,

And that I love mankind !—I do, I do

—

As victims, love them ; as the sea-dog doats

Upon the small sweet fry that round him floats
;

Or as the Nile-bird loves the slime that gives

That rank and venomous food on winch she lives I

1

And, now thou see'st my souVs angelic hue,

'Tis time those/eagres were uncurtain'd too;

—

This brow, whose light—oh, rare celestial light

!

Hath been reserv'd to bless thy favour'd sight

!

These dazzling eyes, before whose shrouded might

Thou «t seen immortal man kneel down and quake

—

Would that they were Heaven's lightnings for his sake!

But turn and look—then wonder, if thou wilt,

That I should hate, should take revenge, by guilt,

Upon the hand, whose mischief or whose mirth

Sent me thus maim'd and monstrous upon earth

;

And on that race who, though more vile they be

Than mowing apes, are demi-gods to me !

Hero, judge, if Hell with all its power to damn,

Can add one curse to the foul thing I am !"

—

He rais'd his veil—the Maid turn'd slowly round,

Look'd at him—shriek'd—and sunk upon the ground.

On their arrival, next night, at the place of encamp-
ment, they were surprised and delighted to find the

groves all round illuminated; some artists of Yam-
icheott having been sent on previously for the pur-

pose. On each side of the green alio}', which led to

the Royal Pavilion, artificial sceneries of bamboo-
work were erected, representing arches, minarets,

and towers, from which hung thousands of silken

lanterns, painted by the most delicate pencila of i 'an

ton. Nothing could be more beautiful than the leaves

of the mango-trees and acacias, sliming in the light

of the bamboo scenery, which shed a lustre round as

soft as that of the nights of l'eristan.

LallaRookh, however, who was too much occu-

pied by the sad story of ZlLIGA and her lo\er, to

give a thought to any thing <lsc, except, perhaps, him
who related it, hurried on through this scene of splen-

dour to her pavilion,—greatly to the mortification of

the poor artists of Yamtchcou,—and was followed

with equal rapidity by the great < 'hambcrlain, cursing,

as he went, that ancient Mandarin, whose parental

anxiety in lighting up tho shores of the lake, where

his beloved daughter had wandered and been lost,

was the origin of these fantastic Chinese illuminations.

Without a moment's delay young FXRAHORI was

1 Circum onmlom ripai |NiH. viz.) alas SB) [bit Bs Bat"

pentium populatur ova, grmissimamquo ex his metis escum
•uis referL

—

Solmui.

introduced, and Fadladeen, who could never make
up his mind as to the merits of a poet, till he knew
the religious sect to which he belonged, was about
to ask him whether he was a Shia or a Sooni, when
Lalla Rookh impatiently clapped her hands for

silence, and the youth, being seated upon the musnud
near her, proceeded :

—

Prepare thy soul, young Azim ! thou hast brav'd

The bands of Greece, still mighty, though enslav'd

,

Hast fae'd her phalanx, arm'd with all its fame,

Her Macedonian pikes and globes of flame
;

All this hast fronted, with firm heart and brow,

But a more perilous trial waits thee now,

—

Woman's bright eyes, a dazzling host of eyes

From every land where woman smiles or sighs
;

Of every hue, as Love may chance to raise

His black or azure banner in their blaze
;

And each sweet mode of warfare, from the flash

That lightens boldly through the shadowy lac

To the sly, stealing splendours, almost hid,

Like swords half-sheath'd, beneath the downcast hi
Such, Azim, is the lovely, luminous host

Now led against thee ; and, let conquerors boast

Their fields of fame, he who in virtue arms

A young, warm spirit against beauty's charms,

Who feels her brightness, yet defies her thrall,

Is the best, bravest conqueror of them all.

Now, through the Harem chambers, moving lights

And busy shapes proclaim the toilet's rites ;

—

From room to room the ready handmaids hie,

Some skill'd to wreathe the turban tastefully,

Or hang the veil, in negligence of shade,

O'er the warm blushes of the youthful maid,

Who, if between the folds but one eye shone,

Like Seba's Queen could vanquish with that one .'—
While some bring leaves of Henna to imbue

The fingers' ends with a bright roseate hue,-

So bright, that in the mirror's depth they seem
Like tips of coral branches in the stream

;

And others mix the Kohol's jetty dye,

To c;ive that long, dark languish to

Which makes the maids, whom king! are proud to cull

From fair Circassi v 1 vales, so beautiful.

All is in motion; rings, and plumes, and pearls

\ir shining every where;—some younger girls

\re gone by moonlight to the garden beds,

ber fresh, cool chaplets for their heads

;

< ; i\ creatures ! sweet, though mournful 'tis to 6CC
How each prefers i garland from that tree

Which brings to mind her childhood's innocent day,

And the dear fields and friendships far away.
The maid of Imma, blest again to hold

In her full lap the Champae s lea\cs of gold, 1

'flunks of the time, when, by the GtAMOU1
flood,

Her little play-mates scatter' d manj i bud

1 "Thou had rariahed nay heart with ono ofthins— Sol. Song.
•2 "Tinv tinged the ends of her Angers toarlet with Hen-

nil, so tli.it they ro—cabled branches of ooral.*'

—

story <y
Prince Futtun in Bahardanusk.

.)
u The women blacken the inside of their eyelid* with

a powdei Darned the black Oohol.*1— Ri
•1 "Tho appearance of the baoasoi

Qampes on the black bah* of the Indian woman, baa m>i>-

plisd the BanosrH Toots with many elegant alluiiona.^Soc
.•f.<(rtfli .»' Vi>l. IT.
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So thought the youth
;
—but, ev'n while he defied

The witching scene, he felt its witchery glide

Through every sense. The perfume, breathing round,

Like a pervading spirit ;—the still sound

Of falling waters, lulling as the song

Of Indian bees at sunset, when they throng

Around the fragrant Nilica, and deep

In its blue blossoms hum themselves to sleep !'

And music too—dear music ! that can touch

Beyond all else the soul that loves it much

—

Now heard far off, so far as but to seem
Like the faint, exquisite music of a dream ;

—

All was too much for him, too full of bliss :

The heart could nothing feel, that felt not this.

Soften'd, he sunk upon a couch, and gave

His soul up to sweet thoughts, like wave on wave
Succeeding in smooth seas, when storms are laid ;

—

He thought of Zelica, his own dear maid,

And of the time, when, full of blissful sighs,

They sat and look'd into each other's eyes,

Silent and happy—as if God had given

Nought else worth looking at on this side heaven !

u O my lov'd mistress ! whose enchantments still

Are with me, round me, wander where I will

—

It is for thee, for thee alone I seek

The paths of glory—to light up thy cheek

With warm approval—in that gentle look,

To read my praise, as in an angel's book,

And think all toils rewarded, when from thee

I gain a smile, worth immortality !

How shall I bear the moment, when restor'd

To that young heart where I alone am lord,

Though of such bliss unworthy,—since the best

Alone deserve to be the happiest !

—

When from those lips, unbreath'd upon for years,

I shall again kiss off the soul-felt tears,

And find those tears warm as when last they started,

Those sacred kisses pure as when we parted !

Oh my own life !—why should a single day,

A moment, keep me from those arms away?"

While thus he thinks, still nearer on the breeze

Come those delicious, dream-like harmonies,

Each note of which but adds new, downy links

To the soft chain in which his spirit sinks.

He turns him tow'rd the sound, and, far away
Through a long vista, sparkling with the play

Of countless lamps,—like the rich track which Day
Leaves on the waters, when be sinks from us;

So long the path, its light so tremulous ;

—

He sees a group of female forms advance,

Some chain'd together in the mazy dance

By fetters, forg'd in the green sunny bowers,

As they were captives to the King of Flowers;

—

And some disporting round, unlinkM and I'rce,

Who seem'd to mock their sister's slavery,

And round and round them still, in wheeling flight

Went, like gay moths about a lamp at night

;

While others walk'd as gracefully along,

Their feet kept time, the very soul of song
From psaltery, pipe, and lutes of heavenly thrill,

Or their own youthful voices, heavenlicr still

!

1 "My Pundits MUM B6 that (lie ptaal before us [tho
Nilira] is their Scpiialii a, ilms named because the boei aro
Mipnoucd t<» titta on it- bloMoma." Sir W. /owe*.

And now they come, now pass before his eye,

Forms such as Nature moulds, when she would vie

With Fancy's pencil, and gave birth to things

Lovely beyond its fairest picturings !

Awhile they dance before him, then divide

Breaking, like rosy clouds at even-tide

Around the rich pavilion of the sun,

Till silently dispersing, one by one,

Through many a path that from the chamber leads

To gardens, terraces, and moonlight meads,

Their distant laughter comes upon the wind,

And but one trembling nymph remains behind

—

Beck'ning them back in vain, for they are gone,

And she is left in all that light alone

;

No veil to curtain o'er her beauteous brow,

In its young bashfulness more beauteous now

;

But a light, golden chain-work round her hair,

Such as the maids of Yezd and Shiraz wear
From which, on either side, gracefully hung
A golden amulet, in th' Arab tongue,

Engraven o'er with some immortal line

From holy writ, or bard scarce less divine

;

While her left hand, as shrinkingly she stood,

Held a small lute of gold and sandal-wood,

Which once or twice, she touch'd with hurried strain.

Then took her trembling fingers off again

But when at length a timid glance she stole

At Azim, the sweet gravity of soul

She saw through all his features calm'd her fear,

And, like a half-tam'd antelope, more near,

Though shrinking still, she came ;—then sat her down
Upon a musnud's 1 edge ; and, bolder grown,
In the pathetic mode of Isfahan*
Touch'd a preluding strain, and thus began :

—

There's a bower of roses by Bexdemeer's 3 stream,

And the nightingale sings round it all the day long;

In the time ofmy childhood 'twas like a sweet dream,

To sit in the roses and hear the bird's song.

That bower and its music I never forget,

But oft when alone, in the bloom of the year,

I think—is the night n

Are the roses still bright by the calm BxNDXKXZlt?

No, the roses soon withor'd that hung o'er the wave
But some blossoms were gathcr'd, while freshly

they shone.

And | dew was distill'd from their dowers, that gave
All the fragrance of summer, when summerm

gone.

Thus memory draws from delight, ere it dies,

An essenee that breathes of it many | vear;

Thus bright to my soul, U 'twas then to niv 8J8S,
Is that bower on the banks ot'theeahn BsNDKMKXR!

" Poor maiden !" thought the youth, "if thou wert
sent,

With thy soft lute ami beauty's blandishment,

To wake unholy wishes in this heart,

Or tempt its truth, thou little know'st the art.

1 Musnuds are OUthioiMd sc atf. usually MM I

sons of distinction.

2 The Perriane, like the ancient Greek*, call their m
>r Perdu by the names of different oounuiee or

citii> . .t-, the mode of Isfnhnn, the mode of Irak, etc

I A river which llows near the ruina of Chilmi
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For though thy lip ah (>ng,
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—
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LookM laughing in, as it" to mock the pair

That sat so still and melancholy there.

—

And now ihe curia rt, and iu

From the cool air, 'mid ihowea of jessamine

Which iheee without fling after them in play,

hghtsomc maidens spring, Lightsome an they

Who live in th' air on odours, and around

The bright saloon, at eiOM of the ground,

Chase one another in a varying dance

Of mirth and la vness and advance,

Too eloquently like |oWl warm pursuit:

—

While the, • the lute

Her dream of horn tnidly aw

Shrinking as violets do in summer's ray,

—

But takes with her from Azim's heart that sigh

We sometimes give to forms that pass us by

In t.V d, tOO Iom ly to remain,

Creatures of liglit we never see again !

Around the white necks of the nymphs who dane'd,

Hunc i
- of orient game, 'hat glanc'd

More brilliant than the • littering o'er

The hills -
'

• ehore; 1

Wliilc from their lon^', 'lark tresses, in a fall

( )f curls I
cal

dell-shafted tTI

Of Eon
;, round tin • ad more sweet,

As 'twere th' eCStStii Of tl.-ir
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- fl there bi
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•

thai maze of chords

cee, these impassion'd w i

A >r .

:• sigh

I

• earth

v here cheeks are - n nigh,

A of flower like these,

And his floatiaf eyes ah ! fhajf resemble

Blue water-lilies, ' when the breeze

Is in Jong t ).» mnd then tram

II. ul to thee, h.ul to thee, kilullilig pow .

Spirit of Lore, Spirit of Hi

Thy holiest tune jg th" moonlight hour,

A ii' 1 tin r>- iic.i r Wtl moonlight so sweet as tins

he f.ur and brave,

\\ bo Mashing mute,

Like the sun iuul the wave,

WlsM th. y meet at ni^ht |

By the tear that shows

When passion is nigh,

As the rain-drop fli

From the heat of the sky !

Bj] the l*t r - 1 |i

< >:' the youthful heart,

By the bliss to m. et,

And the pain to part !

By all that thou hast

To mortals given,

Which—oh ! could it last,

This earth were heaven !

We call thee hither, entrancing Power!

Spirit of I o\< ! Spirit of Bliss !

Thy holiest time is the moonlight hour!

And there never was moonlight so sweet this

Impatient of a scene, whose luxuries stole,

Spite of himselt', too deep into his soul,

And wlore, 'midst all that the young heart loves most.

Flowers, music, smiles, to yield was to be lost;

The youth bad started up and turn'd away

From the light nymphs and their luxurious lay,

To muse upon the pictures that hong round,

—

that spoke without a sound,

knd views, like vistas into fairy ground.

Both inewapeUi t his sense;

—

All that the pencil's mute oaanrpoi
Could call Op into life, of soft and fair,

Of fond and passionate, was glowing there;

\,,r
|

• ich'd with that fine art

Which son bat the purer part

;

Which knows <\'n Beauty when half-ved'd is best,

lake her own radiant planet of the I
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And here Mohammed, born for love and guile,

Forgets the Koran in his Mary's smile ;

—

Then beckons some kind angel from above

With a new text to consecrate their love I
1

With rapid step, yet pleas'd and lingering eye,

Did the youth pass these pictur'd stories by,

And hasten'd to a casement, where the light

Of the calm moon came in, and freshly bright

The fields without were seen, sleeping as still

As if no life remain'd in breeze or rill.

Here paus'd he, while the music, now less near,

Breath d with a holier language on his ear,

As though the distance and that heavenly ray

Through which the sounds came floating, took away

All that had been too earthly in the lay.

Oh ! could he listen to such sounds unmov'd,

And by that light—nor dream of her he lov'd ?

Dream on, unconscious boy ! while yet thou may'st

;

'Tis the last bliss thy soul shall ever taste.

Clasp yet awhile her image to thy heart,

Ere all the light, that made it dear, depart.

Think of her smiles as when thou saw'st them last,

Clear, beautiful, by nought of earth o'ercast

;

Recall her tears, to thee at parting given,

Pure as they weep, if angels weep, in heaven

!

Think in her own still bower she waits thee now,

With the same glow of heart and bloom of brow,

Yet shrin'd in solitude—thine all, thine only,

Like the one star above thee, bright and lonely

.

Oh that a dream so sweet, so long enjoy' d,

Should be so sadly, cruelly destroy'd !

The song is hush'd, the laughing nymphs are flown,

And he is left, musing of bliss, alone ;

—

Alone ?—no, not alone—that heavy sigh,

That sob of grief, which broke from some one nigh

—

Whose could it be ?—alas ! is misery found

Here, even here, on this enchanted ground ?

He turns, and sees a female form, close veil'd,

Leaning, as if both heart and strength had fail'd,

Against a pillar near ;—not glittering o'er

With gems and wreaths, such as the other wore,

But in that deep-blue melancholv dress,2

Bokhara's maidens wear in mindfulness

Of friends or kindred, dead or lar away ;

—

And such as Zelica had on that day

He left her,—when, with heart too full to speak,

He took away her last warm tears upon his cheek.

A strange emotion stirs within him,—more
Than mere compassion ever wak'd before ;

Unconsciously he opes his arms, while she

Springs forward, as witli life's last energy,

But, swooning in that one convulsive hound,

Sinks, ere she reach his arms, upon the ground ;

—

Her veil falls off—her faint hands clasp his knees

—

'Tis she herself!
—

'tis Zki.ica he sees!

But, ah, so pale, so chang'd—none but a lover

Could in that wreek of beauty's shrine discover

The once ador'd divinity ! ev'n lie

Stood for some moments mute, and doubtingly

1 The partleolarsof Mahoraet'i amour with Mary. Um
Coptic girl, in juslilii-iilion of which ho added new chap-
ter to the Koran, may bo fotuul in Qagnitt'* JVtftM upon
Mulfrtla, P. 151.

)t "Dooif-bluo is their mourning colour."

—

llanicay.

Put back the ringlets from her brow, and gaz'd

Upon those lids, where once such lustre hlaz'd,

Ere he could think she was indeed his own,

Own darling maid, whom he so long had known
In joy and sorrow, beautiful in both;

Who, e'en when grief was heaviest—when loth

He left her for the wars—in that worst hour

Sat in her sorrow like the sweet night-flower, 1

When darkness brings its weeping glories out,

And spreads its sighs like frankincense about

!

"Look up my Zelica—one moment show

Those gentle eyes to me, that I may know
Thy life, thy loveliness is not all gone,

But there, at least, shines as it ever shone.

Come, look upon thy Azim—one dear glance,

Like those of old, were heaven ! whatever chance

Hath brought thee here, oh ! 'twas a blessed one !

There—my sweet lids—they move—that kiss hath run

Like the first shoot of life through every vein,

And now I clasp her, mine, all mine again

!

Oh the delight—now, in this very hour,

When, had the whole rich world been in my power

I should have singled out thee, only thee,

From the whole world's collected treasury—

To have thee here—to hang thus fondly o'er

My own best purest Zelica once more !"

It was indeed the touch of those lov'd lips

Upon her eyes that chas'd their short eclipse,

And, gradual as the snow, at heaven's breath,

Melts oft' and shows the azure flowers beneath,

Her lids unclos'd, and the bright eyes were seen

Gazing on his,—not, as they late had been,

Quick, restless, wild—but mournfully serene
;

As if to lie, ev'n for that trane'd minute,

So near his heart, had consolation in it

;

And thus to wake in his belov'd caress

Took from her soul one half its wretchedness.

But when she heard him call her good and pure

Oh 'twas too much—too dreadful to endure

!

Shuddering she broke away from his embrace,

And, hiding with both hands her guilty ;

Said, in a tone, whose anguish would have rivc-j

A heart of very marble, " pure !—oh ! heaven. —
That tone—those looks so chang'd—the withering

Might,

That sin and sorrow leave where'er they light

—

The dead despondency of those sunk eyes,

Where once, had he thus met her by surprise,

Me would have seen himself, too happy boy!

Reflected in a thousand, lights of j.

And then the place, that bright unholy place,

Where Tioe 1 ay hid beneath each winning grace

And charm of luxury, as the viper weavi a

Its wily covering of sweet balsam-leaves ;

a—
All struck upon his heart, sudden and cold

As death itself;— it needs not to be told

—

No, no—he sees it all, plain IS the brand

Of burning shame can mark—whate'er the hand,

1 Ths sorrowful nvctantlii's, which hsgllH to spread iu
rich odour a In r IU

•J "Con sroins, I which Tlmy «ays wor« iW
quent among the balsam-tree*, I mad* vsry particular \n-

Juiry : Mverol wore brought mo nine, both in Yumbo auo
ulila."

—

Uruce
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Th»t cou h i

one—to heav'n ami luni she'a loet for IW I

It was a dn adful moment ; not the tears,

The
Could match that minute's anguish— .ill the worst

1 aents in that dark DOISt,

Broke o'er his soul, ami, with MM 01000 of E

IjiuI the whole hopes of his hl'e daoolatt !

1 lie toss'tl

•e hand tow'rd- boeVaV-" though 1 am
lust.

Think not that emit, that falsehood made BM fell]

No, no
—

'twas grief, 'twas madness did it all!

Nay, doubt mo not—though all thy love hath ccas'd

—

I know it hath-

That 1 ght matt be

Qucnch'd in tins hram.ere 1 could stray from thee!

They told me thou wert dead—why, Azj.m, why,

Did wo not both of us that instant dre

puted '—oh,could'st thou but know

With what a deep it - of woe
no—o'er lad

Thinking qf tbeo, -Ml thee, till thouffat JTOW pain,

And memory, Ufa a drop, that, night and day,

Falls cold ami DttJ heart away !

I thou but know how pale 1 sat at botBO,

My eyes still turn'd the way thou wert to come,

And, all the long, loag night of hope ami fear,

Thy voice and step still sounding in my ear

—

Oh (iod ! thou would'st not wonder, that, at 1 i-t,

\N • n every hi

When I heard frightful voce, round vat

Azint M BVneV— ti. i hrain gUTC M

And 1 booaOM a wreck, at random driven,

Without one glimpse of reason or of J leaven

—

All wild—and ev'n this QUOttchlOM love within

Turn'd to foul tires to light DM into sin !

Thou
,

thou would**—that sky

Hath nought beneath it half so lorn I.

ill, who lur'd BM hither—mat ! come near,

Or thou too, l/r-n art lo-t, if he should in ar

—

Told me such things—oh! with such d. v'luh art,

Aa would have ruin'd ev'n a holier heart

—

Of thee, and of that I

\V v'd tea) here,

I ahouid for < \<r live in thy uV

I light !

Think, think hi en'd I must be,

To hope that guilt could !• id tO < lod or lie

'I I that] durst

Kiss ofl" that tear ! but, no—'
'1

One bleaaed morn* J'ulnesa

I've had within , and that shall lie,

d in my
The laat ofJOJ low,

The one tweet drop

My heart haa treaaur'd : -..%,

'1

{tut
• muit jo ;o

;

Thia
|

thai half, thy tortar
1

Would burn like mine, and muie go wild again!

. Itreignahere—thai hearta, once good,

.jated, chiil'd and broken, are hia food.

Enough, that we are p uti-d that tin re rolls

A tlood of headlong ffctl between o

darkneai MTer-> me .is wide t'roin thee

As hell from heav'n, to all eternity !"

—

•'Zi.m. \' ZkLICa!" the youth exclaim'd,

lu all the torturei of mind inflam*d

Almost to madness—" by that sacred Heav'n,

W vet, it pi i\'r. can move, thou'll l>o forgiveii,

As thou art here-- here, in this writhing heart,

All sinful, wild, and n.in'd as thou art

!

Ky the remembrani t of our onoa pma love,

\\ Inch, like a church-yard light, still hums above

The gratt of our lost souls—which guilt in theo

Cannot extinguish, nor despair in DM !

1 do conjure, implore thai to lly DOBX

If thou hast yet < - of Innoot

Fly with DM from tlu> place.
"

" With thee! oh bltw

'Tis wortli whole years of torment to hear t .

What! take the loet one with thee I— let her rove

By tiiy (h of love,

When we were both so hippy, both so pure--

Too heavenly dream ! if there's on earth a cure

For the sunk heart, 'tis this—day alter day

To be the blest companion of thy w ay ;

—

To bear thy angel eloquence

—

1<> mo
Thoee virtnooa eyei for ever turn'd on me;
And in their light re-chaaten'd silently,

Like the .-.tam'd web that whitens in the sun,

Grow pure by 1" j ahone upon !

And thou wilt pray for me— I know thou wilt

—

At ti per hour, when thoughts of guilt

nt, thou'lt lift thine eyee,

Full of sweet tears, unto the darkening al

And plead for DM with lb iv'n, nil I can dare

To fix my Own weak, sinful glances there ;

—

Till the good angels, when they aee dm cling

For ever near thee, pale and sorrowing,

Shall for thy sake ptonouni 8 mj soul forgiven,

And bul thee t ike thj >en !

Oh yes, I'll lly with thee.
"

Theee breathless word-, w In n I . dread

As thai of Moita

From their f.r.-t sleep—so tartling *l otfa

—

Rung through the casement near, "Thy oath ! thy

oath !"

that maid's look !

—

" Th l.e," fa.lliU | « shook

Though through the I
'lit but the

And moonlight I
--eon, cal r-j

—

be, and 1 am his— all, ah

If rnn'd too

—

d ! 'is all too true,

t it is

—

I .in, it, his.

—

jj . w Kile I spoke that vow
tr them now !

Ig'd that bowl,
' in my soul !

And t: • en to-n:ght

U M angola k ot 10 foul a sight
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So horrible—oh ! may'st thou never see

What there lies hid from all but hell and me !

But I must hence—off, off—I am not thine,

Nor Heav'n's, nor Love's, nor aught that is divine

—

Hold me not—ha !—think'st thou the fiends that sever

Hearts, cannot sunder hands ?—thus, then—for ever
!"

With all that strength which madness lends the

weak,

She flung away his arm ; and, with a shriek,

—

Whose sound, though he should linger out more years

Than wretch e'er told, can never leave his ears,

—

Flew up through that long avenue of light,

Fleetly as some dark, ominous bird of night,

Across the sun, and soon was out of bight.

Lalla Rookh could think of nothing all day but

the misery of these two young lovers. Her gaiety

was gone, and she looked pensively even upon Fad-

ladken. She felt too, without knowing why, a sort

of uneasy pleasure in imagining that Azim must have

been just such a youth as Feramorz
;
just as worthy

to enjoy all the blessings, without any of the pangs,

of that illusive passion, which too often, like the

sunny apples of Istkahar, is all sweetness on one side,

and all bitterness on the other.

As they passed along a sequestered river after sun-

set, they saw a young Hindoo girl upon the bank,

whose employment seemed to them so strange, that

they stopped their palankeens to observe her. She
had lighted a small lamp, filled with oil of cocoa,

and placing it in an earthen dish, adorned with a

wreath of flowers, had committed it with a trembling

hand to the stream, and was now anxiously watching

its progress down the current, heedless of the gay

cavalcade which had drawn up beside her. Lalla
Kookh was all curiosity :—when one of her attend-

ants, who had lived upon the banks of the Granges,

(where this ceremony is so frequent, that often, m
the dusk of the evening, the river is seen glittering all

over witli lights, like the Oton-tala or Sea of Stars,)

informed the l'rineess that it Wat the usual way 111

which the friends ofthose who had gone on dangerous

VOyagei offered up vows for their safe return. If the

lamp sunk immediately, the omen w;is disastrous;

but if it went shining down the si ream, and continued

to hum till entirely out of fight, the return of the \» -

loved object was considered as certain.

Lalla Rookh, as they moved on, more than once

looked back, to observe how the YOUng Hindoo's

lamp proceeded ; and, while she saw with pleasure

that it was still unextinguished, she could not help

fearing that all the hopes of this life were do better

than that feeble light upon the river. The remainder

Of (lie journey was passed in silence She now, for

the first lime, felt that shade of melancholy, which

comes over the youthful maiden's heart,

and transient as her own breath upon mirror; nor

was it till she heard the lute of Fill IMORZ, touched

lightly 8t the door of her pavilion, that she waked

from the reverie in which, she had been wandering,

Instantly hex eves were lighted up w uh pleasure, and,

ftef S few unheard remarks from Fadi.adkkn upon

the indecorum of 1 poet seating himself in pn

of a Princess, every thing was arranged as on tho

preceding evening, and all listened with eagerness,

while the story was thus continued :

—

Whose are the gilded tents that crowd the way,

Where all was waste and silent yesterday ?

This City of War, which, in a few short hours,

Hath sprung up here, as if the magic powers

Of Him, who, in the twinkling of a star,

Built the high pillar'd halls of Chilmixar, 1

Had conjur'd up, far as the eye can see,

This world of tents, and domes, and sun-bright ar

mory !

—

Princely pavilions, screen'd by many a fold

Of crimson cloth, and topp'd with balls of gold ;

—

Steeds, with their housings of rich silver spun,

Their chains and poitrels glittering in the sun

;

And camels, tufted o'er with Yemen's shells,

Shaking in every breeze their light-ton'd bells !

But yester-eve, so motionless around,

So mute was this wide plain, that not a sound

But the far torrent, or the locust-bird -

Hunting among the thickets, could be heard ;

—

Yet hark ! what discords now, of every kind,

Shouts, laughs, and screams, are revelling in the wind

The neigh of cavalry \ the tinkling throngs

Of laden camels and their driver's songs ;

—

Ringing of arms, and flapping in the breeze

Of streamers from ten thousand canopies ;

—

War-music, bursting out from time to time

With gong and tymbalon's tremendous chime ;

—

Or, in the pause, when harsher sounds are mute,

The mellow breathings of some horn or flute,

That, far oft', broken by the eagle note

Of th' Abyssinian trumpet,-
1 swell and float?

Who leads this mighty army '—ask ye ''who V
And mark ye not those banners of dark hue,

The Night and Shadow,'1 over yonder tent I

—

It is the CALIPH'S glorious armament.

Rous'd in his palace by the dread alarms,

That hourly came, of the false Prophet's arms,

Ami of his host of infidels, who hurl'd

Defiance tierce at islam' and the world;

—

Though worn with (.'recian warfare, and behind

The veils of his bright palace calm rectin'd,

Vet brook'd be not such blasphemy should st

Tims unreveng'd, the evening of his reign ;

But, having sworn upon the Holy (,

To conquer or to pensh. once more

1 Tin' clii:. m of Chiln

li ive li imi built bj the liiiiii, acting under the t

li 11 Jan, w bo go\ erned tl"' w 01 Id I

Vdrun.

I \ natrvs of Kh<

ol tin- w atei "\ 1 8 1

called the Fountain ol Birdi, •!' which it

will follow wherever thai «.i'u it carri

8" l'ln-i trumpet it often called in Kbyu

which tignifiee, The note of tl v

I The. two t>U«
- k standard! bon 1

the HoaM of r\bha N gut m.l
the Shadow. Bet I

> Tin' Mahometan Religion.
!'• •• riu> Persiana <«it.i bj the

wliD is buried at Catbin: anil when
•SfVatS a mutter, be will n>k him it be

Holy Gran " Sfrvg/i
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il inners prouuiy to the breeze,

Ami, with an army uurs'd in victories,

1

1

:-riin

bcaulcot - .n.

% 'it «lul i In- nun .• Mahadi >! iplay

fore;— n"' e'en whan m his way
To v 'inn both land ami sea

^ .«• tipoil'd in (bed the Pilgrim's luxury ;'

^ ad him, 'mid the burning sands, be

Fruits of lli« - North in icy frc-lincs thaw,

And OOOi'd h.s thirsty h[) beneath tin- glow

in, witli ui now :*

—

N i aruumrnt more grand than tliat,

l' .r iVoui the kingdoms of the Caliphat.

1 ,ui tin- van, the People of the Rock, 1

Ob their fight moon) •
l stock;*

'I I "a. il-. of 1 > oi imt<, proud to SCO

eg of th> ' rich marquetry ;

4

from the •

• ir the Volga's mouth,

with the rode, black archers of the South;

And IndiAD Lancers, in wlute-turban'd ranks,

From the far SlUTO, or At rOCK's sacred banks,

With dusky legions from the land of Myrrh,8

And many
|

n'd Moor, and Mid-Sea islander.

less in number, thoogh more new and rude

In warfare's school, was the \ast multitude

That, lir'd by zeal, or by oppression wrong'd,

Round the white standard of the Impostor throng'd.

Besides his thousand.-, of l> ( berets,—blind,

Burning and headlong as the Sanm 1 wind,

—

Many wlio felt, and more who fear'd to feel

The . mute's converting gn

N

-1,

Plock'd to his banner;—Chiefs of the Uzbek race,

\\ their herOJ th martial grace; 7

DSjnfkm as their Bockl, led forth

From th' : the North
;

\\ warriors of Lhri hills —and Uiose

.1 beyond \ mows
Of HufDO '>m bred,

nt's bed.

But none, of all v. ho on n'd th I
>>iiiiuand,

•field with bolder hand,

. than Ik Ik's outlaw \1 men,

^ of fire"—all panting then

} i

;

1 M

ipporiavit, rem il>i aut iiuuijuuiu aut

D
1

whom a written gearalogr b

They are sai n king Solomon'*

I tli>ir iw«irdi, arc

.»
, or in nun i •mail ferns."

.rtnra wear a phUM "f

in*."—Account of Inde-

y
>, m Kaoses-

tan, thfjr t

>n of tHwe stapsodoos raofss of moun-

JO T bcee.lhnec orieissl nain--

sia, who aili.'-r- -1 lo

) by tho

persecuted si home, or fcrccd to Income

wandorers abroad.

anco at last tor their dear country spurn'a.

Her throne ustirp'd, and her bright shrines o'erturn d
From i k/i>V eternal M.m.sion of tin- lire,

W here aged saints in dream-, of 1

1

From Hadki', and those fountains of blue iluine

That bum into the CASPIAN,1 fierce they came,

for what or whom the blow was sped,

So vengeance triuuiph'd, and their tyrants bled!

Such was the wild and miscellaneous host,

That high in air their motlv banners tost

Around the Prophet Chief—all eyes still bent

I pon that glittering Veil, where'er it went,

That beacon through the battle's stormy flood,

That rainbow of the field, w boos showers were blood '.

Twice hath the sun upon their conflict set,

And ris'n again, and found them grappling yet;

While steams of carnage, in Ins noon-tide blaze.

Smoke up to he.iv'n—hot as that crimson haze

Hy which the pr . v'd,

111 the red Desert, when the wind's abroad!
" On, swords of Cod !" the panting Caliph calls,

—

" Thrones lor the living— Ilcav'n for him who falls !'

" On, brave avengers, on," Mokanna cries,

" And F.iu.is blest the recreant slave that flies!"

Now comes the brunt, the crisis of the day

—

They clash—they strive—the Caliph's troops give

way !

Mokanna's 6elf plucks the black Banner down,

And now the Orient World's imperial crown

Is just within his grasp—when, hark ! that shout!

Some hand hath cheek'd the flying Moslem's rout;

And now they turn—they rally—at their head

A warrior, like those angel youths who led,

In glorious panoply of heav'n's own mail,

The Champions of the Faith through Hkdar'b vale,)8

Bold as if gifted with ten thousand i

Turns on the tierce pursuers' blades, and drives

At once the multitudinous torrent back,

While hope and courage kindle in his track,

And, . p, his bloody falchion makes

Terrible vistas, through which victory br.

In vain Rfoi inn \, 'midst the fbt,

Stands, hke the red mom,, -tormv night,

Among the fug. live clouds, that, hurrying by,

I

| her unshaken in the sky !

—

In vain he yells his dl

death promiscuously to all al>out,

To foe s that charge, and coward friends that fry,

of nil the Great A nemy !

The P . ids—" a miracle !" throughon!

I bfl M I B I la ,

"
:i miracle !" t!

I \ .
. the chief re

Can ful
I

. nt, aim*'*

fortunate who dica o#
rtia.

\\
'

•> a iliatsnoa almost incrooiuW."

—

Hanmay •»
tkl eoeWmfi Btkm

.'.' Ftr.l ir, liv

nuiman*, by 'I,-.. taofMss4 sasjees,

lisl by fai "i hii lioi»< M. . .. hViu^
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All gazing on that youth, whose coming seems

A light, a glory, such as breaks in dreams

;

And every sword, true as o'er billows dim

The needle tracks the load-star, following him

!

Right tow'rds Mokanna now he cleaves his path,

Impatient cleaves, as though the bolt of wrath

He bears from Heav'n withheld its awful burst

From weaker heads, and souls but half-way curst,

To break o'er him, the mightiest and the worst

!

But vain his speed—though in that hour of blood,

Had all God's seraphs round Mokanna stood,

With swords of fire, ready like fate to fall,

Mokanna's soul would have defied them all ;

—

Yet now the rush of fugitives, too strong

For human force, hurries e'en him along

;

In vain he struggles 'mid the wedg'd array

Of flying thousands,—he is borne away

;

And the sole joy his baffled spirit knows
In this forc'd flight is—murdering, as he goes !

As a grim tiger, whom the torrent's might

Surprises in some parch'd ravine at night,

Turns, e'en in drowning, on the wretched flocks

Swept with him in that snow-flood from the rocks,

And, to the last, devouring on his way,

Bloodies the stream he hath not power to stay

!

" Alia il Alia !"—the glad shout renew

—

" Alia Akbar!" 1—the Caliph 's in Merou.
Hang out your gilded tapestry in the streets,

And light your shrines, and chaunt your ziraleets
;

2

The swords of God have triumph'd—on his throne

Your Caliph sits, and the Veil'd Chief hath flown.

Who does not envy that young warrior now,

To whom the Lord of Islam bends his brow,

In all the graceful gratitude of power,

For his throne's safety in that perilous hour ?

Who does not wonder, when, amidst th' acclaim

Of thousands, heralding to heaven his name

—

'Mid all those holier harmonies of fame,

Which sounds along the path of virtuous souls,

Like music round a planet as it rolls !

He turns away coldly, as if some gloom
Hung o'er his heart no triumphs can illume ;

—

Some sightless grief, upon whose blasted gaze

Though glory's light may play, in vain it plays

!

Yes, wretched Azim ! thine is such a grief,

Beyond all hope, all terror, all relict';

A dark, cold calm, which nothing now can break,

Or warm, or brighten,—like that Syrian Lake,3

Upon whose surface morn and summer slied

Their smiles in vain, fur all beneath is dead !

Hearts there have been, o'er which this weight of woe
< Same by long use of loitering, tame and slow

;

Bal thine, lost youth ! was sudden— over thee

It broke at once, when all srein'd ecstacy;

When Hope look'd up, and saw the gloomy Past

Melt into splendour, and Miss dawn at last—
"l'uas then, ev'n then, o'er joys so freshly blown,

Thil mortal blight of misery came down
;

Ev'n then, the lull, warm guahingi of thy heart

Were eheck'd—like fount-drops, fro/en as they Mart !

1 The teebir, Of cry of the Anihs, " Alia Aklmr!" sayt
Ocklej , moaoa " God u moat mighty."

2 The ziialeet in ;i kind of chorus, which the uomeii of
the Ea*t tinf upon joyful occasions.

3 TIk! Dead Sea, which contain* neither animal nor
vu£«tablo lifu.

And there, like them, cold, sunless relics hang,

Each fix'd and chill'd into a lasting pang

!

One sole desire, one passion now remains,

To keep life's fever still within his veins,

—

Vengeance !—dire vengeance on the wretch who cast

O'er him and all he lov'd that ruinous blast.

For this, when rumours reach'd him in his flight

Far, far away, after that fatal night,

—

Rumours of armies, thronging to th' attack

Of the Veil'd Chief,—for this he wing'd him back,

Fleet as the vulture speeds to flags unfurl'd,

And came when all seem'd lost, and wildly hurl'd

Himself into the scale, and sav'd a world

!

For this he still lives on, careless of all

The wreaths that glory on his path lets fall

;

For this alone exists—like lightning-fire

To speed one bolt of vengeance, and expire

!

But safe, as yet, that Spirit of Evil lives

;

With a small band of desperate fugitives,

The last sole stubborn fragment, lefl unriven,

Of the proud host that late stood fronting heaven,

He gain'd Merou—breath'd a short curse of blood

O'er his lost throne—then pass'd the Jihon's flood,'

And gathering all, whose madness of belief

Still saw a Saviour in their downfall' n Chief,

Rais'd the white banner within Neksiieb's gates, 5

And there, untam'd,th' approaching couqueror waits

Of all his Haram, all that busy hive,

With music and with sweets sparkling alive,

He took but one, the partner of his flight,

One, not for love—not for her beauty's light

—

For Zelica stood withering midst the gay,

Wan as the blossom that fell yesterday

From the Alma tree and dies, while overhead

To-day's young flower is springing in its stead !
3

No, not for love—the deepest damn'd must be

Touch'd with heaven's glory, ere such fiends as he

Can feel one glimpse of love's divinity !

But no, she is his victim j

—

(lure lie all

Her charms for him—charms that can never, pall,

As long as hell within his heart can stir,

Or one faint trace of heaven is left in her.

To work an angel's ruin,—to behold

As white a page as Virtue e'er unroll'd

Blacken, beneath his touch, into a scroll

Of damning sins, seal'd with a burning soul

—

This is his triumph ; this the joy accurst,

That ranks him, among demons, all but fir^t

!

This gives the victim, that before him lies

Blighted and lost, I glorj m Ins eyes,

A light like that with which hell-lire illumes

The ghastly, writhing wretch whom it consuin

But other tasks now wait him—tasks that Dl

All the deep daringncss of thought and deed

With which the Dtvee4 have gifted him— for mark,

Orel yon plains, which night had cl.-e made dark,

1 The ancient Oxua.
•j \ oity of Tranaoxi&nin.
;t " \ iMi u- \ si mn . it \ QUI eyes on this tree, hut \<<\

meet there either btoaaomi 01 fruit: and ai the I

dropa aadorntatn on the ground,
eoveied With tAOM purple culni.rcd HoWOIS,] other* come
forth ill their stead." ate •

' V uhojf.

4 Tho Damon! of the Persian myth*
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-sr lanterns, countless as the w hts

That spai nights, '

—

Far as their formidable gleams they -hod,

• tin bokwgii'rrir spread,

Glimmering along ill' horizon*! dusky line,

town

In all its .irm'il magnificence looks down.

Vet, ttletnenta

ili.it multitude of tents ;

N ;!nuk that, iboogb antotTd, heset,

N Ism thai myriads dait to from bin vet;

—

I eless, h< - thus r-t .1 nds :it bay,

dm .1 match for nyriadi meh n tl

"Oh! '

that dart H ing,

Who bnishM thr the in King2

rkncss n i moment, thai 1 night

Peop!' 11 ohan en win job boat in light 1

Bat Co bo H ill grasp the throne,

Caliph or Prophet, Man alike shall email

;

1 'so will torture him, Priest—Caliph—King

—

Alike this loathsome world of hid shall ring

A'aii \ neks and bowlings of the slave,

—

j^oun>: II glad me cv'n within my grave."

Thus to himself—but to the scanty train

Still loll around him, a far different strain :

—

•Glorious d« fenders of the sacred Crown
."bear from I leav'n, w hose light, nor blood shall drown

Nor shadow of earth eofipM :—balbtsj whose gems
Tlie paly pomp of this world's diadeuis,

The crown of Gm \si:ii>, the pillar'd throne

Of I'vrviz,' and the heron crest that shone,*

•. o'er \i.i's beauteous c
Fade like the stars when morn is in the skies:

^ '.joiee—the port, to which we've pass'd

O'er d irk wave, In .mis out ;it

y's our own
—

'tis written m that Hook

I 'ook,

That I-i.\m'- leeptra ifaal] baneadi the power

Of h- |
• fall broken in that hour,

"rl>, before all
|

From Nek- I 1 1 > WTell portentously shall rise!

N v turn and see !"

—

They turn'd, and, as he spoke,

A sudden splendour all around them broke,

beheld an orb, ample and bright,

Rise from the ! _dit

h city and the plain Ibf miles,*

—

Flinging I < « gilded t

1 • lli< in India during tlic rimy

. tho oriental* King «:

..I'

if hu Throne or Palace,

I

r •« pendant •!

N •

USI nn SOI S '.'i'io.i' • \

lusktrej *
.

' -i ,u -' >'

Hence ho wu
maker.

/a.

kablr, that m

in.

Of many a dome and fhUMTOofd minaret,

As autumn mims abed round then when they net'

Inst.mi from all who saw tli' ilhisi\e gjgn

A lniiniiiir hroK " \1 racaloua! d.vnie !"

The QhobOI bow d, thinking his idol Star

II ul w.ik il, and luirst impatient through the bar

Of midnight, to milime him to the war!

While I f Bfonai v i need, an , in that ray

The glorious Light wbi< h, in his freedom's day

11 n! rested on the Ark, 1 and now ag

Shone out to blan the breakrng of his hain

!

"To victory !" is at on

<

of all—
Nor stands sfOKAJTHi loinriB| at that call ;

But instant the huge gates are flung

And forth, like a diminutive mountain-tide

Into the boundless tea, they speed their course

R t on into the Moslem i mighty force.

The watchmen Of the camp,— who, in their rounds.

Had p.uis'd and eeu folgol the punetu il sounds

Of the .small drnrii with which they count the night, 1

To gaze upon that supernatural Lghl,

—

Now sink beneath an unexpected arm,

And in a death-groan give their last alarm.

" On for the limps, th.it light yon lofty screen, 1

Nor blunt your blades with massacre so mean
;

There rests the Caliph—speed—one lucky lance

M tj DOW achieve mankind's deh\ eranci: '."

the die—such as they only cast,

Who venture for a world, and stake their last.

But Fate's no longer with him—blade for blade

Springs up to meet them through the glimmering shade,

And, n the clash is beard, new legions soon

Pour to the spot,—like bees of k.u /» k

To the shrill timbrel | summons,— till, at length,

The mighty camp swarms out in all its strength,

And back to NlIUIl'l gates, covering the plain

With random slaughter, drives the adventurous tiam
,

Among the last of whom, the Silver \ eil

i glittering at times, like the white

Of some teae'd renal, on stonnj night,

Catching the tempest B momentary !

And hath not MM brought the proud spirit low?
Nor daah'd his brow, nor check'd his daring ? No.

Though half the wretches, whom at mght bj led

To thrones and victory, lie disgrae'd and i

i it morning hears him, with lin.shrinking crest,

Still vaunt of thrones, and fit l«.iy to the rest.

And they believed him !—oh, : • may
I hstrust that look w Inch steak his soul away ;

—

The b.il>e m ay cease to think that it can play

U LTen'l rainbow ; ...bt

The shining gold their crucible grim out

;

ones wedded fast

To so: : ilschood, hugs il to the last.

BsJtlaal in th« I

_lit ore mad* known n» v»il.

i mutir, n« h\ the round

SftSS and (inall druiiia.—8sSI Jiuriitr's Oiirnlal t uilom*,

I ifh »<-rr«n» <>f r-d rl<

with cai - una IBM
t thr l.,lh.iriianu$k.

tl Kn<irrrr".n, ilif

il • ostsbfatcd i' .rtU
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1 " A custom still lubiiiting al this day, Menu to mo to

prove that tin? Egyptians formerly sacrificed young virgin

t<i the |od of the Nile ; lor they now make si ill lie of earth
iii thape of u girl, to which they jive the mam of the Be
trothed Bride, ud throw li into the river."— Savory.

'2 The Greek lire, wlueh ffll oeeasioiinllv leul l-v (lie

Emperors to tlieir allies. " u was," says QuSbon. "ellhet
Inuiirliod in red hot halls of BtOM and iron, or darted in

errowH and javelins, refilled round with llu\ and low, which
litnl deeply imbibed the iiilhiiiiuiablo oil."

And well th' Impostor knew all lures and arts,

That Lucifer e'er taught to tangle hearts

;

Nor, 'mid these last bold workings of his plot

Against men's souls, is Zelica forgot.

Ill-fated Zelica ! had reason been

Awake, through half the horrors thou hast seen,

Thou never could'st have borne it—Death had come
At once and taken thy wrung spirit home.

But 'twas not so—a torpor, a suspense

Of thought, .almost of life, came o'er th' intense

And passionate struggles of that fearful night,

When her last hope of peace and heav'n took flight

:

And though, at times, a gleam of frenzy broke,

—

As through some dull volcano's veil of smoke
Ominous flashings now and then will start,

Which show the fire 's still busy at its heart

;

iTet was she mostly wrapp'd in sullen gloom,

—

Not such as Azim's, brooding o'er its doom,
And calm without, as is the brow of death,

While busy worms are gnawing underneath !

—

But in a blank and pulseless torpor, free

From thought or pain, a seal'd up apathy,

Which left her oft, with scarce one living thrill,

The cold, pale victim of her torturer's will.

Again, as in Merou, he had her deck'd

Gorgeously out, the Priestess of the sect

;

And led her glittering forth before the eyes

Of his rude train, as to a sacrifice

;

Pailid as she, the young, devoted Bride

Of the fierce Nile, when, deck'd in all the pride

Of nuptial pomp, she sinks into his tide !'

And while the wretched maid hung down her head,

And stood, as one just risen from the dead,

Amid that gazing crowd, the fiend would tell

His credulous slaves it was some charm or spell

Possess'd her now,—and from that darken'd trance

Should dawn ere long their Faith's deliverance.

Or if, at times, goaded by guilty shame,

Her soul was rous'd, and words of wildness came,

Instant the bold blasphemer would translate

Her ravings into oracles of fate,

Would hail Heav'n's signals in her flashing eyes,

And call her shrieks the language of the skies !

But vain at length his arts—despair is seen

Gathering around ; and famine comes to glean

All that the sword had left unreap'd:—in vain

At morn and eve across the northern plain

He looks impatient for the promis'd spears

Of the wild hordes and Tartar mountaineers.

They come not—while hi. fierce belesgaerers pour

Engines of havoc in, ukllOM D before,

And horrible as new ;'2—javelins, that tly

Enwreath'd with smoky flames through the dark sky,

And red-hot globes, that, opening as they mount,

Discharge, as from a kindled Napthl fount,

Showers of a consuming fire o'er all brlow;

Looking, as through th' illuminM night they go,

Like those wild birds 1 that by the Magians, oft,

At festivals of fire, were sent aloft

Into the air, with blazing faggots tied

To their huge wings, scattering combustion wide !

All night, the groans of wretches who expire,

In agony, beneath these darts of fire,

Ring through the city—while, descending o'er

Its shrines and domes and streets of sycamore ;

—

Its lone bazaars, with their bright cloths of gold,

Since the last peaceful pageant left unroll'd ;

—

Its beauteous marble baths, whose idle jets

Now gush with blood ;—and its tall minarets,

That late have stood up in the evening glare

Of the red sun, unhallow'd by a prayer ;

—

O'er each, in turn, the dreadful flame-bolts fall,

And death and conflagration throughout all

The desolate city hold high festival

!

Mokanna sees the world is his no more ;

—

One sting at parting, and his grasp is o'er.

" What ! drooping now ?"—thus, with unblushing

cheek,

He hails the few, who yet can hear him speak,

Of all those famish'd slaves, around him lying,

And by the light of blazing temples dying ;

—

" What ! drooping now ?—now, when at length we
press

Home o'er the very threshold of success
;

When Alla from our ranks hath thinn'd away
Those grosser branches, that kept out his ray

Of favour from us, and we stand at length

Heirs of his light and children of his strength,

The chosen few who shall survive the fall

Of kings and thrones, triumphant over all

!

Have you then lost, weak murmurers as you are,

All faith in him, who was your Light, your Star ?

Have you forgot the eye of glory, hid

Beneath this Veil, the flashing of whose lid

Could, like a sun-stroke of the desert, wither

Millions of such as yonder Chief brings hither?

Long have its lightnings slept—too long—but now
All earth shall feel th' unveiling of tins brow !

To-night—yes, sainted men ! This very night,

I bid you all to I fair festal rite,

Where, having deep refresh'd eaeh weary limb

With viands sueli as feast Heaven's cherubim,

Anil kindled up your souls, now sunk and dim,

With that pure wine the dark-ey'd maids above
Keep, seal'd with precious musk, for those »ncy

love,'2—
I will myself uncurtain in your sight

The wonders of this brow's inelfable light;

Then lead you forth, and with a wink disperse

Yon myriads, howling through the turner-' '."

Eager they listen—while each aooant darts

New life into their chilPd and hupe-siek hearts;

—

Such treacherous life as the OOol draught HUM
To him upon the stake, who drinks and dies !

1 "At the (real festival of Bra. called the Bbeti -
i

tlu'v need to st i Bra u> large bunchat of dry rombiu
fattened round wild beasts ••mil birds, which being U I

loose, the air and earth appeared «>n,' greel illumination;
;unl as these terrified ereatun i

|
fled to tin

tin shelter, il is sasj to onceh s th- 1 confl

produced. - •Richerdton't Oitttri
fl

MThe righteoas shall be riven to driakol pan
naiad; the aaal srhareof shall t>o immk."

—

Koran, ch.ij«

hxim.
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So shall my banner, through long ages, be

The rallying sign of fraud and anarchy ;

—

Kings yet unborn shall rue Mokanna's name,

And, though I die, my spirit, still the same,

Shall walk abroad in all the stormy strife,

And guilt, and blood, that were its bliss in life

!

But hark ! their battering engine shakes the wall

—

Why, let it shake—thus I can brave them all

:

No trace of me shall greet them, when they come,

And I can trust thy faith, for—thou'lt be dumb.

Now mark how readily a wretch like me,

In one bold plunge, commences Deity !"

He sprung and sunk, as the last words were said

—

Quick clos'd the burning waters o er his head,

And Zelica was left—within the ring

Of those wide walls the only living thing

;

The only wretched one, still curst with breath,

In all that frightful wilderness of death !

More like some bloodless ghost,—such as, they tell,

In the lone Cities of the Silent 1 dwell,

And there, unseen of all but Alla, sit

Each by its own pale carcass, watching it.

But morn is up, and a fresh warfare stirs

Throughout the camp of the beleaguerers.

Their globes of fire, (the dread artillery, lent

By Greece to conquering Mahadi,) are spent

;

And now the scorpion's shaft, the quarry sent

From high balistas, and the shielded throng

Of soldiers swinging the huge ram along,

—

All speak th' impatient Islamite's intent

To try, at length, if tower and battlement

And bastion'd wall be not less hard to win,

Less tough to break down than the hearts within.

First in impatience and in toil is he,

The burning Azim—oh ! could he but see

Th' Impostor once alive within his grasp,

Not the gaunt lion's hug, nor Boa's clasp,

Could match the gripe of vengeance, or keep pace

With the fell heartiness of Hate's embrace !

Loud rings the pond'rous ram against the walls

;

Now shake the ramparts, now a buttress falls

;

But still no breach—" once more, one mighty swing

Of all your beams, together thundering!"

There—the wall shakes—the shouting troops exult

—

" Quick, quick discharge your weightiest catapult

Right on that spot,—and Neksiiek is our own !"

—

'Tis done—the battlements come crashing down,
And the huge wall, by that stroke riv'n in two,

Yawning, like some old crater, rent anew,

Shows the dim, desolate city smoking through

!

But strange ! no signs of life—nought living seen

Above, below what can this stillness mean ?

A minute's pause suspends all hearts and eyes

—

"In through the breach," impetuous Azim cries;

But the cool Caliph, fearful of some wile

In this blank stillness, checks the troops awhile.

—

Just then, a figure, with slow step, advane'd

Forth from the ruin'd walls ; and, as there glanc'd

A sunbeam over it, all eyes could see

The well-known Silver Veil!—"'Tis He, 'tis lie,

1 "Tlifv linvo nil a jrciil rrvctvno- ("or burial-frounds,
Which Hifv somrtimpfi cull by Hi" pottle*] Dtme Of Cities
of the Silent, and which they people with the ghosts of the
departed, who sit r-arh nt the mad of his own grave, nnisi
ble to mortal cyos."— ElpKinsione.

Mokanna, and alone !" they shout around
;

Young Azim from his steed springs to the ground

—

" Mine, Holy Caliph ! mine," he cries, " the task

To crush yon daring wretch—'tis all I ask."

Eager he darts to meet the demon foe,

Who still across wide heaps of ruin slow

And falteringly comes, till they are near

;

Then, with a bound, rushes on Azim's spear;

And, casting off the Veil in falling, shows

—

Oh !
—

'tis his Zelica's life-blood that flows !

" I meant not, Azim," soothingly she said,

As on his trembling arm she lean'd her head,

And, looking in his face, saw anguish there

Beyond all wounds the quivering flesh can bear'

—

" I meant not chou should'st have the pain of this ,

—

Though dea^h, with thee thus tasted, is a bliss

Thou would'st not rob me of, didst thou but know
How oft I've pray'd to God I m.ght die so !

But the Fiend'3 venom was too scant and slow ;

—

To linger on were maddening—and I thought

If once that Veil—nay, look not on it—caught

The eyes of your fierce soldiery, I should be

Struck by a thousand death-darts instantly.

But this is sweeter—oh ! believe me, yes

—

I would not change this sad, but dear caress,

This death within thy arms I would not give

For the most smiling life the happiest live

!

All, that stood dark and drear before the eye

Of my stray'd soul, is passing swiftly by

;

A light comes o'er me, from those looks of love,

Like the first dawn of mercy from above

;

And if thy lips but tell me I'm forgiv'n,

Angels will echo the blest words in heaven

!

But live, my Azim ;—oh ! to call thee mine
Thus once again ! my Azim—dream divine !

Live, if thou ever lov'dst me, if to meet
Thy Zelica hereafter would be sweet,

Oh live to pray for her—to bend the knee
Morning and night before that Deity,

To whom pure lips and hearts without a stain,

As thine are, Azim, never brcath'd in vain,

And pray that he may pardon tier,—may take

Compassion on her soul for thy dear sake,

And, nought remembering hut her love to thee,

Make her all thine, all His, eternally !

Go to those happy fields where first we twin'd

Our youthful hearts together

—

every w ind,

That meets thee there, fresh from the well-knovtn

flowers,

Will bring the sweetness of those innocent hours

Back to thy soul, and thou in ly Vt fed again

For thy poor Zki.icv as thou did'st then.

So shall thy orisons, like dew that dies

To hcav'n upon the morning's sunshine, rise

With all love's earliest ardour to the skies

!

And should they—but alas! my senses tail

—

Oh for one minute !—should thy prayers prevail

—

If pardon'd souls may from that World of Bliss

Reveal their joy to those they lo\c in this,

—

I'll come tO thee— in some sweet dream—anil tell

—

Oh heaven—I die—dear lore! farewell, farewell."

Time fleeted—years on years had pass'd away,

And few of those who, on that mournful day,

Had stood, with pity in their e\

The maiden's death, and the youth's agony,
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g still—when, by n rustic grave
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t lone grave, m ad night m prayer,

I 1 1 iiif knelt down—and, though the shade
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Of intense glory on th' horizon's, brim,
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, while he slept

;

spirit be had pray*d and wept

B ve.irs, hail come to him, all drest

-miles, and told him she was blest!

For this tin- old in in brealh'd his thinks, and died,

—

And there, upon the banks of that lov\l tide,

d his Zk: p side by side.

Tn story of the Veiled Prophet of Khorissan

I re now doomed tO hear l'\M \-

rjj upon it. A ppoint-

• and accidents had occurred to this learned

( h amltrrlain during the journey. In the first place,

l ued, at in tla of Shah
Jehan, bet* BOO I ' Uli and till W< BIB I

Iiuha, •

| constant supply ofmangoce for the

royal table, had, by some cruel irregularity, failed

in their duty ; and to eat any maniocs hut those of

. of course, impossible. In the next

- pliant, laden with his tine antique porce-

lain, had, in an unusual lit of liveliness, shattered the

set to pieces :—an irreparable loss, as many of

the vessels exquisitely old ai to have beep

I \ BH and ( 'bun, w DO I

^e.-, In-fore the <!_\ : , 1 I - Koran

.•posed to be the identical copy between the

leaves of which Bfabomet'l favourite pigeon oeed to

laid by his Koran-bearer three

whole days ; not without much spiritual alarm to

1\i>i uikkn, who, though professing to hold, with

other lojal and orthodox Mussulmans, that salvation

could only l>e found in the Koran, was Mron^ly sus-

pected of believing in his heart, that it could only be

found in his own par y of it. When to all

these gnev
i of dm ooofeS]

in put* Canara into Ins dishes in-

deed of til-

suppose that he i sin with, at

fa jot, | ,:i.i •• nt d< _'n ••• of irritability !'" r the purpose.

" In d he, importantly swinging about his

chspl< '
' rey with elearness my

opinio: .,,.•- nt i:, led, it is

fall the Btories that

1

. . really do not dew
. trouble.

I have

bout any further

waste thai !*• all,"

d to iliow bow ii.

fasjl the subject immediately before h.m—" If

tlot be all that is required, the matter is easily des-

patched." lie then proceeded to analy7e the poem,
in that strain, so well known to the unfoitiinate bards

of Delhi] • ere tn mthction from

which !"<m It « overed.and w host; very preisei were- like

the honej extracted from the bitter dowers of the

aloe. The duel es of the story were, if he

rightly understood them, an ill-favoured gentleman,

w ith | \ til over his laee ,—a young lady, whose res

son went and came according as it suited the poet's

Convenience to !><• sensible or otherwise';—ami a

youth in one of those hideous Buchanan bonnets,

wbo took t; iitleinan in a veil for I l)i-

Miuty. " From 'I he, " what can

l>e expected f—after rivalling each other in long

speeches and absurdities, through some thousands of

lines, as indigestible as the fdl>erds of Herdaa,our!'nend

in the veil jumps mto a tub of aquafbrtii ; the young

lady dies in a set speech, w hose only recomnn ndation

is that it is her last ; and the lover lives, qsj to a good
old age, for the laudable purpose ofseeing In r ',

which he at last happily accomplishes and <

00 will allow, i •miliary of tin

and if Nasser, the Arabian merchant, told no latter,

our I loly Prophet (tO whom be all honour and glory !)

fa id no need to be jealous of his abilities for story

telling.*"

With respect to the style, it was worthy of the mat

ler ;— it had not even those politic COntt

re, winch make up for the commonness of the

thoughts by the peculiarity of the manner, nor that

6tately poetical phraseology by which sentiments,

mean in tlaniselves, like the blacksmith's'' apron

converted into a banner, are so easily gilt and em-

broidered into consequence. Tin n, as to the \

cation, it was, to say no worse of it, execrable : it had

neither the copious low of Perdoei, the sweetness of

march of Sadi but ap-

pealed tO him, in the uneasy heaviness, of its move-
ments, to ha\. been modelled upon the gait of a very

tired dromedary. The licenses too in which it in-

were unpardonable;—for instance this line, and

the poem abounded with such ;

—

Liki the faint, exquisite mu»ic of a dream.

"What critic that can count," said Fapladekn,
"and has Ins full complement of lingers to count

withal, would tolerate for an instant MCI sylla'

perfhutics I"—He here looked round and discovered

thai most of his audience were asleep ; while tha

glimmering lamps seemed inclined to follow their

example. It became necessary, therefore, hov

painful to him-elf, to put an end to his valuable am
niadverMons for the present, ami he according)]

eluded, with an air of dignified candour, thus .

mding the obeervitions which 1 have thought

it inv duty to make, it is by no means my wish
I

young man : so far from it, indeed, that

alter his utyle of writing and

r'«hlc« j>l-\

out, quaint M
1

, i-«-r Irui rarootail i

i niftlcdi

lot.
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taunting, I have very little doobt that I shall be vastly

pleased with him."

Some days elapsed, after this harangue of fhe Great

Chamberlain, before Lalla Rookh could venture to

ask for another story. The youth was still a wel-

come guest in the pavilion ; to one heart, perhaps too

dangerously welcome—but all mention of poetry was,

as if by common consent, avoided. Though none of

tne party had much respect for Fadladeen, yet his

censures, thus magisterially delivered, evidently made
an impression on them all. The Poet himself, to

whom criticism was quite a new operation, (being

wholly unknown in that Paradise of the Indies, Cash-

mere,) felt the shock as it is generally felt at first, till

use has made it more tolerable to the patient ;—the

ladies began to suspect that they ought not to be

pleased, and seemed to conclude that there must have

been much good sense in Avhat Fadladeen said,

from its having set them all so soundly to sleep ;

—

while the self-complacent Chamberlain was left to

triumph in the idea of having, for the hundred and

fiftieth time in his life, extinguished a Poet. Lalla
Rookh alone—and Love knew why—persisted in

being delighted with all she had heard, and in resolv-

ing to hear more as speedily as possible. Her man-
ner, however, of first returning to the subject was
unlucky. It was while they rested during the heat

of noon near a fountain, on which some hand had

rudely traced those well-known words from the

Garden of Sadi,
—" Many, like me, have viewed this

fountain, but they are gone, and their eyes are closed

for ever !"—that she took occasion, from the melan-

choly beauty of this passage, to dwell upon the charms

of poetry in general. " It is true," she said, " few

poets can imitate that sublime bird, which flies al-

ways in the air, and never touches the earth ;'—it is

only once in many ages a Genius appears, whose
words, like those on the Written Mountain, last for

ever :—but still there are some, as delightful perhaps,

though not so wonderful, who, if not stars over our

head, are at least flowers along our path, and whose

sweetness of the moment we ought gratefully to in-

hale, without calling upon them for a brightness and

a durability beyond their nature. In short," continued

she, blushing, as if conscious of being caught in an

oration, "it is quite cruel that a poet cannot wander

through his regions of enchantment, without having a

critic for ever, like the old Man of the sea, upon Ins

back." 2—Fadladeen, it was plain, took this last

luckless allusion to himself, and would treasure it up

in his mind as a whetstone for his next criticism. A
sudden silence ensued; and the Princess, glancing a

look at Feramorz, saw plainly she must wait for a

more courageous moment.

But the glories of Nature, and her wild, fragrant

airs, playing freshly over the current of youthful

spirits, will soon heal even deeper wounds than the

dull Fadladeen^ of this world can inflict. In an even-

ing or two after, they came to the small Vailej of

Gardens, which had been planted by order of the

Emperor for his favourite sister Rochinara, during

their progress to Cashmere, some yean before, and

never was there a more sparkling assemblage of

sweets, since the Gulzar-e-lnm, or Rose-bower <^C

lThe Hums.
G

STho story of Sinbad.

Irem. Every precious flower was there to be found,

that poetry, or love, or religion has ever consecrated,

from the dark hyacinth, to which Hafez compares

his mistress's hair, to the Camalata, by whose rosy

blossoms the heaven of India is scented. As they

sat in the cool fragrance of this delicious spot, and

Lalla Rookh remarked that she could fancy it the

abode of that flower-loving Nymph whom they wor-

ship in the temples of Kathay, or one of those Peris,

those beautiful creatures of the air, who live upon per-

fumes, and to whom a place like this might make some
amends for the Paradise they have lost,—the young

Poet, in whose eyes she appeared, while she spoke,

to be one of the bright spiritual creatures she was

describing, said, hesitatingly, that he remembered a

Story of a Peri, wliich, if the Princess had no objec-

tion, he would venture to relate. " It is," said he,

with an appealing look to Fadladeen, "in a lighter

and humbler strain than the other;" then, striking a

few careless but melancholy chords on his kitar, ho

thus began :

—

PARADISE AND THE PERI.

f One morn a Peri at the gate

Of Eden stood, disconsolate
;

And as she listen'd to the Springs

Of Life within, like music flowing,

And caught the light upon her wings

Through the half-open'd portal glowing,

She wept to think her recreant race

Should e'er have lost that glorious place !

" How happy," exclaim'd this child of air,

"Are the holy Spirits who wander there,

'Mid flowers that never shall fade or fall

:

Though mine are the gardens of earth and sea,

And the stars themselves have flowers for mc,

One blossom of Heaven out-blooms them all

.

" Though sunny the lake of cool Casumkre,
With its plane-tree Isle reflected clear,'

And sweetly the founts of that Valley fall;

Though bright are the waters of Sim.-su-HAY,

And the golden floods, that thitherward stray, 2

Yet—oh, 'tis only the Blest can say

How the waters of Heaven outshine them aT

f
l Go wing thy flight from star to star,

From world to luminous world, as far

As the universe spreads its tlaming wall;

Takfl all the pleasures of all the spheres,

And multiply each through endless years,

One minute o\' Heaven is worth them all!"

The glorious Angel, who was keeping

The gates of Light, beheld her weeping;

And, as be nearer drew and listen'd

To her sad sour, a tear-drop glisten'd

Within his eyelids, like I

From Eden's fountain, when it lies

i Numeroui imaD islands •merge from the Lake of

Cashmere. One is called Char Chenaur, fYem tho plane-

upOQ it"— h'orslrr.

9 "'rii.' Utan (Co), or Golden River ofTibet, wbieh rasa

into the Lakes of Sing in hay, has ubniuinru'o of r«>I«1 m ita

•in.ls, which .nv !.>\i the inh ibitanta .nil mtnmer in gaihur

mg it."

—

Description of Tibttm l'nikcr(on
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And sleek'd her plumage at the fountains

Of that Egyptian tide,—whose birth

Is hidden from the sons of earth,

Deep in those solitary woods,

Where oft the Genii of the Floods

Dance round the cradle of their Nile,

And hail the new-born Giant's smile !'

Thence, over Egypt's palmy groves,

Her grots, and sepulchres of kings,2

The exil'd Spirit sighing roves

;

And now hangs listening to the doves

In warm Rosetta's vale'—now loves

To watch the moonlight on the wings

Of the white pelicans that break

The azure calm of Mceris' Lake.4

Twas a fair scene—a land more bright

Never did mortal eye behold

!

Who could have thought, that saw this night

Those valleys, and their fruits of gold,

Basking in heav'n's serenest light ;

—

Those groups of lovely date-trees bending

Languidly their leaf-crown'd heads,

Like youthful maids, when sleep, descending,

Warns them to their silken beds
;

5—
Those virgin lilies, all the night

Bathing their beauties in the lake,

That they may rise more fresh and bright,

When their beloved Sun 's awake ;

—

Those ruin'd shrines and towers that seem
The relics of a splendid dream

;

Amid whose fairy loneliness

Nought but the lapwing's cry is heard,

Nought seen but (when the shadows, flitting

Fast from the moon, unsheath its gleam)

Some purple-wing'd Sultana sitting

Upon a column, motionless

And glittering, like an idol bird !

—

Who could have thought, that there, e'en there,

Amid those scenes so still and fair,

The Demon of the Plague hath cast

From his hot wing a deadlier blast,

More mortal far than ever came
From the red Desert's sands of flame !

So quick, that every living thing

Of human shape, touch'd by his wing,

Like plants, where the Simoon hath past,

At once falls black and withering !

The sun went down on many a brow,

Which, full of bloom and freshness then,

Is rankling in the pest-house now,

1 "The Nile, which the Abyssinian! know by the Dames
of Abey and Alawy, or thu iuant."—jStiat. //< starches,
vol. i. p. 387.

ti Seo Perry's View of the Levant] for an account of tho

sepulchres in Upper Thebes, and the iiumhoiIcM grots

covered all over with hieroglyphics, in the mountain! of
Upper Egypt
3 " The orchard! of Uosctta are rilled with turtle doves."— Svnnini.

4 Bavary mentions tho pelicans upon Lake Hi
5 w Tho superb date tree, whose head languidly reclines,

liko that of u handsome woman overcome wiih il

Dnfaril 1 1 Hatlntt.

6 "That beautiful bird, with plumage of the Bnesl shining

blue, with pm |>le beak and legs, the natural and in ing orna-

ment of the temple! and palaces of t lie Greeks and Koman.,
which, from the stuteliness of its port, as well M the hrd
liancy of its colours lias obtained the title of Bull
Sonnim.

And ne'er will feel that sun again

!

And oh ! to see th' unburied heaps

On which the lonely moonlight sleeps

—

The very vultures turn away,

And sicken at so foul a prey

!

Only the fierce hyaena stalks 1

Throughout the city's desolate walks

At midnight, and his carnage plies

—

Woe to the half-dead wretch who meets

The glaring of those large blue eyes2

Amid the darkness of the streets !

" Poor race of Men !" said the pitying Spirit,

" Dearly ye pay for your primal fall

—

Some flowrets of Eden ye still inherit,

But the trail of the Serpent is over them all T

She wept—the air grew pure and clear

Around her, as the bright drops ran

;

For there's a magic in each tear

Such kindly Spirits weep for man !

Just then beneath some orange trees,

Whose fruit and blossoms in the breeze

Were wantoning together, free,

Like age at play with infancy

—

Beneath that fresh and springing bower,

Close by the Lake, she heard the moan
Of one who, at this silent hour,

Had thither stol'n to die alone.

One who in life, where'er he mov'd,

Drew after him the hearts of many

;

Yet now, as though he ne'er were lov'd,

Dies here, unseen, unwept by any !

None to watch near him—none to slake

The fire that in his bosom lies,

With e'en a sprinkle from that lake,

Which shines so cool before liis eyes.

No voice, well-known tlirough many a day

To speak jhe last, the parting word,

Which, when all other sounds decay,

Is still iike distant music heard :

That tender farewell on the shore

Of this rude world, when all ifl o'er,

Which cheers the spirit, ere its bark

Puts olf into the unknown Dark.

Deserted youth ! one thought alone

Shed joy around his soul in death

—

That she, whom he fot yean had known
And lov'd, and might hive call'd his own,

\\ ai safe from this foul midnight's breath;

—

Sail- in her father's princely lulls,

Where the cool airs from fountain— falls,

Freshly peifhm'd by many a brand

Of the sweet wood from India's land,

Wen pure as she whose brow they fann'd.

Bat see,—who yonder conies by stealth,

This melancholy boner to seek,

lake a young en\oy sen' by Health,

With rosy gills upon her cheek I

'Tis she—far <>tl* through moonlight dim,

lie know his own betrothed bride,

l J tckson, ipeaking of the plague thai occurred in We>»t
Itarhury, w hen ho was tin of the air dud

odes of men. Tho hyanas, ou the oon
• isited the n meteries," <kc.

J Lrucc.
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Of ruin'd shrines, busy and bright

As they were all alive with light;

—

And, yet more splendid, numerous flocks

Of pigeons, settling on the rocks,

With their rich restless wings, that gleam

Variously in the crimson beam
Of the warm west,—as if inlaid

With brilliants from the mine, or made
Of tearless rainbows, such as span

Th' unclouded skies of Peristan.

And then, the mingling sounds that come,
Of shepherd's ancient reed, 1 with hum
Of the wild bees of Palestine,
Banqueting through the flowery vales ;

—

And, Jordan, those sweet banks of thine,

And woods, so full of nightingales

!

But nought can charm the luckless Peri
;

Her soul is sad—her wings are weary

—

Joyless she sees the sun look down
On that great Temple, once his own,2

Whose lonely columns stand sublime,

Flinging their shadows from on high,

Like dials, which the wizard, Time,

Had rais'd to count his ages by !

Yet haply there may lie conceal'd

Beneath those Chambers of the Sun,

Some amulet of gems anneaFd

In upper fireo, some tabret seal'd

With the great name of Solomon,
Which, spell'd by her illumin'd eyes,

May teach her where, beneath the moon,
In earth or ocean lies the boon,

The charm that can restore so soon,

An erring Spirit to the skies !

Cheer'd by this hope she bends her thither ;

—

Still laughs the radiant eye of Heaven,

Nor have the golden bowers of Even
In the rich West begun to wither ;

—

When, o'er the vale of Balbec, winging

Slowly, she sees a child at play,

Among the rosy wild-flowers singing,

As rosy and as wild as they
;

Chasing, with eager hands and eyes,

The beautiful blue damsel-flies,1

That flutter'd round the jasmine stems,

Like winged flowers or flying gems ;

—

And, near the boy, who, tir'd with play,

Now nestling 'mid the roses lay,

She saw a wearied man dismount

From his hot steed, and on the brink

Of a small imaret's rustic fount

Impatient (ling him down to drink.

Then swift his haggard brow he tiirn'd

To the fair child, who fearless sat,

Though never yet hath day-beam burn'd

Upon a brow more tierce than that,

—

Sullenly fierce—a mixture dire,

Like thunder-clouds, of gloom and lire !

1 "Tin- Syrinx, or Ptu'i pips, ii suli pmatoraJ Instra*

BMDl in Syria."— liussrl.

2 Tiis Tempi* of lbs Sun at BaJbec.
3 " You behold then a considerable Dumber of a remarks

bin ipeciea <>f beautiful insects, the elegance of whoss sp
pesraBOs snd their uttiru procured tor Ultra the sasM of
Damaeb "—Sonniiti.

In which the Peri's eye could read

Dark tales of many a ruthless deed

;

The ruin'd maid—the shrine profan'd

—

Oaths broken—and the threshold stain'd

With blood of guests !

—

there written, all,

Black as the damning drops that fall

From the denouncing Angel's pen,

Ere mercy weeps them out again

!

Yet tranquil now that man of crime

(As if the balmy evening time

Soften'd his spirit,) look'd and lay,

Watching the rosy infant's play :

—

Though still, whene'er his eye by chance

Fell on the boy's, its lurid glance

Met that unclouded, joyous gaze,

As torches, that have burnt all night

Through some impure and godless rite,

Encounter morning's glorious rays.

But hark ! the vesper-call to prayer,

As slow the orb of daylight sets,

Is rising sweetly on the air,

From Syria's thousand minarets !

The boy has started from the bed
Of flowers, where he had laid his head,

And down upon the fragrant sod

Kneels, with his forehead to the south,

Lisping th' eternal name of God
From purity's own cherub mouth,

And looking, while his hands and eyes

Are lifted to the glowing skies,

Like a stray babe of Paradise,

Just lighted on that flowery plain,

And seeking for its home again !

Oh 'twas a sight—that Heav'n—that Child—
A scene, which might have well bcguil'd

E'en haughty Eblis of a sigh

For glories lost and peace gone by !

And how felt he, the wretched Man,
Reclining there—while memory ran

O'er many a year of guilt and strife,

Flew o'er the dark flood of his life,

Nor found one sunny resting-pj

Nor brought him back one branch of grace!

"There tens a tune," he said, in mild

bumbled tones—"thou blessed child!

When young, and haply pure as thou,

I look'd and prav'd like thee—but now—

"

He bung his head—each nobler aim
And hope and feeling, which had slept

From boyhood*S hour, thai instant came
Fresh o'er him, and lie wept—he wept!

Blest tears of soul-felt penitence !

In whose benign, redeeming flow

Is fell the first, the only sease

Of guiltle sjoj that guilt can know.

"There's a drop," said the Pni, "that down An en

the moon
Falls through the witheria June

Upon Egypt's land, 1 of so healing a power,

So balmy a virtue, that e'en in the hour

1 The Xu'-ia. or Miraculnni Drop, which fa!> in

precisely on Sainl Joho'i day, in Jans sad is supposed iu
luvo the effect of Hopping Uis

i
Ii .
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of Bfaaulipatam ."

It waa but little suitable, he continued, to the grave

march of criticism, to follow this fantastical Ten, of

whom they had just heard, through all her (lights and

adventures between earth and heaven ; but he could

not help adverting to the puerile com ofthe

Three Giftf which she is supposed to carry to the

skies,—a drop of blood, forsooth, a s'gh, and a tear

!

How the first of these articles was delivered into the

Angel*! "radiant hand," he profeaeed himself at a

loss to discover ; and as to the safe carriage of the

sigh and the tear, such Peril and such ,

by fir too incomprehensible for him even to

how they mat

short," snd he, "it is a waate of time and patience

to dwell longer upon a thing so incurably frivoloue,

—puny even among Ita own puny race, and each aa

only the Banyan Hospital for 5 ' ts
1 should

undertake."

In vain diil I,\t i \ RoOKH t 3 to Miften this

table critic; in vain did she reoort to her mo
1 oinmoii- 1 minding him

were a timid an

• to be drawn forth, like that of the !•

<• ar the < • ami trampling

upon them;—that B ' 11 deatro

of the perfection which it demanded;

that, after all, perfection was like I

j,--no one ha.l cvei

Neither these gentle

ith which
'

for one instant the I i*i eye-

, or charm him

I

'

I M

»

at
»•?»'> tk ii" i» m wi

i i

I'.nnrnna, MQ

It ll.'tl hi



LaLLA rookh.

indeed, was not among the weaknesses of Fadla-

deen :—he carried the same spirit into matters of

poetry and of religion, and, though little versed in the

beauties or sublimities of either, was a perfect master

of the art of persecution m both. His zeal, too, was

the same in either pursuit ; whether the game before

him was pagans or poetasters,—worshippers of cows,

or writers of epics.

They had now arrived at the splendid city of La-

hore, whose mausoleums and shrines, magnificent

and numberless, where Death seemed to share equal

honours with Heaven, would have powerfully affected

the heart and imagination of Lalla Rookh, if feel-

ings more of this earth had not taken entire posses-

sion of her already. She was here met by messen-

gers despatched from Cashmere, who informed her

that the King had arrived in the Valley, and was him-

self superintending the sumptuous preparations that

were making in the Saloons of the Shalimar for her

reception. The chill she felt on receiving this intel-

ligence,—which to a bride whose heart was free and

light would have brought only images of affection

and pleasure,—convinced her that her peace was gone

for ever, and that she was in love, irretrievably in love,

with young Feramorz. The veil, which this passion

wears at first, had fallen off, and to know that she

loved was now as painful, as to love without knowing

it, had been delicious. Feramorz too,—what misery

would be his, if the sweet hours of intercourse so

imprudently allowed them should have stolen into

his heart the same fatal fascination as into hers ;—if,

notwithstanding her rank, and the modest homage he

always paid to it, even he should have yielded to the

influence of those long and happy interviews, where

music, poetry, the delightful scenes of nature,—all

tended to bring their hearts close together, and to

waken by every means that too ready passion, which

often, like the young of the desert-bird, is warmed
jito life by the eyes alone !' She saw but one way

to preserve herself from being culpable as well as

unhappy; and this, however painful, she was resolved

to adopt. Feramorz must no more be admitted to

her presence. To have strayed so far into the dan-

gerous labyrinth was wrong, but to linger in it while

the clew was yet in her hand, would be criminal.

Though the heart she had to offer to the King of

Bucharia might be cold and broken, it should at least

be pure; and she must only try to forget the short

vision of" happiness she had enjoyed,— like that Ara-

bian shepherd, who, in wandering into the -wilder-

ness, caught a glimpse of the Garden* of Irim, and

then lost them again for ever !

'

The arrival of* the young Bride at Lahore was eelo-

brated in tin: most enthusiastic manner. The Kajas

and Oinras in her train, who had kept el a certain

distance during the journey, and never encamped

nearer to the Princess than was strictly necessary for

her safeguard, here rode in splendid cavalcade through

the city, and distributed the most costly presents to

the crowd. Engines were erected in all the squares,

which cast forth showers of confectioner] among
the people; while tin; artisans, in chariots adorned

1 " Tin- Arabian! believe thai the oaUichea hatch their

youn:,' by only looking «t them.*"— /'. VmtUbt\ litUu. d'

Erypte.
2 See Sa/i'i Koran, note, vol. li. p. 4-1.

with tinsel and flying streamers, exhibited the badge*

of their respective trades through the streets. Such
brilliant displays of life and pageantry among the

palaces, and domes, and gilded minarets of Lahore,

made the city altogether like a place of enchantment

;

—particularly on the day when Lalla Rookh set

out again upon her journey, when she was accom-

panied to the gate by all the fairest and richest of tne

nobility, and rode along between ranks of beautiful

boys and girls, who waved plates of gold and silver

flowers over their heads' as they went, and then

threw them to be gathered by the populace.

For many days after their departure from Lahore

a considerable degree of gloom hung over the whole

party. Lalla Rookh, who had intended to make
illness her excuse for not admitting the young min-

strel, as usual, to the pavdion, soon found that to

feign indisposition was unnecessary ;

—

Fadladeen
felt the loss of the good road they had hitherto travel-

led, and was very near cursing Jehan-Guire (ofblessed

memory !) for not having continued his delectable

alley of trees,
2 at least as far as the mountains of

Cashmere ;—while the ladies, who had nothing now
to do all day but to be fanned by peacocks' feathers

and listen to Fadladeen, seemed heartily weary of

the life they led, and, in spite of all the Great Cham-
berlain's criticism, were tasteless enough to wish for

the poet again. One evening, as they were proceed-

ing to their place of rest for the night, the Princess,

who, for the freer enjoyment of the air, had mount-

ed her favourite Arabian palfrey, in passing by a small

grove, heard the notes of a lute from within its leaves,

and a voice, which she but too well knew, singing the

following words :

—

Tell me not of joys above,

If that world can give no bliss,

Truer, happier than the Love
Which enslaves our souls in this !

Tell me not of Ilouris' eyes ;

—

Far from me their dangerous glow

If those looks that light the skies

Wound like some that burn below.

Who that li els v hat I.ove is here,

All its falsehood— all its pain

—

Would, lor e'en Klysiimi's sphere,

Kisk the fatal dream again I

Who, that midst a desert's heat

Sees the waters lade away,

Would not rather die than inert

Streams again as false as th.

The tone of melancholy defisjBM in which theso

words were Uttered, went to I.u.i • RoOKH'a heart,

—and, as she reluctantly rode on, she could net help

feeling it as a sad hut sweet certainly, that Fi: it a .voir/,

was to the lull as enamoured and miserable as her-

self.

The place where they encamped that evening was

the first delightful spot they had come to since they

left Lahore. On one side of them eras grove full

Of small Hindoo temples, and planted with the IMSJ

1 lYuslita.

J 'I'lic tin.' road mads by the Emperor Jehan-Guira faa
Agra to Lahore, planted wiUi Iroos i"» each side-
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graceftil trees of the East ; where tin- tain .mini, the

cassia, and th<" silken plantain* of Ceylon were min-

gled in rich contrast with the hi^h Pan-like

the pfJn 'iirita tree of the luxurioa

that lights up the chamber! of its nest with lire

In the middle of the lawn, . pavilion stood,

re was a tank surrounded by small mangoe-trees,

on t old waters of which floated mull I

of t
''.] red lotus ; while at I

l« and awfhl-lookii hich

teemed old enough t«> have been the tempi

religion no longer known, and which spoke the •

lion in the midst of all thai bloom and low-

liness. T ilar ruin • rider ami

conjectures of all. I.u.i.v ROOXH guessed in vain,

and the all-pretending Fad who bad i

till this
;

nits of Delhi,

WtS proceeding in llj to ahoW that lie knew

nothing whatever about the matter, win n one of the

ladies suggested, that per 1

I IAMOEZ COuld

satisfy their curiosity. Tiny were m>w approaching

his native mountains, and tins tower might l>c I relic

of some of those dark superstitions, which had pre-

vailed in that country before the light of Islam da., ned

upon it. The Chamberlain, who usually preferred

his own ignorance to the best kno

else could give him, wat by DO means pleased with

this i : and the P

about to interpose a faint word of objection ; but, be-

fore either of them could speak, a itch-

ed for FkftAMOXS, who, in a very few minutes,

app* ' unhappy

in I- \ l.i. \ Ko'iKii's eyes, that she already repented

of her cruelty in having so long excluded him.

That ven« ruble tower, he told them, was the re-

mains of an ancient Fire-Temple, built by tl

GW the old religion, who, many
hundred years since, had fled hither from their \ral>

conquerors, preferring liberty and their altars in

i land to the alti

lion in their own. It was im: •• added, not

to feel interested in the many glorious hut am
fill struggles, which had been made by tl

I of I'ersia to cast otf tin

conqu' • Like then own l re in the Burning

Field at BskOW,1 when huj place, they

had but broken qui with frank flame in another; and,

a* a native of Cashm t fair and Ho
'

.ich had in the same maimer

of stranger.^ and seen

fT*T— swept away before the march of h(

rs, be felt a lympathy, he on
feting* of l monu-
ment 1 i powerfully

to awaken.

time tint Ps&AMOl
pot H much nvmi . and it

may easily t>e conceived what effect such prose

must have produced upon that most ortho.l

most pagan-hating person Igl II tat for some mi-

nutes aghast, ejaculating only at intervals, " Bigoted

conquerors'—sympathy with Fir«--wor»hipp

while FcaAMoaz, happy to take advantage of this

1 T
I The " Agar ardeni

Li I

• iror of t I i, pro-

Imew I m'lanchol\

w it ti the .
i brave iti «

of the I I '• i >ia against their Ar.ih

-, which, if the evening was not too far ad-

vanced, be thould have much pleasure in

allowed to relate to the Princess. It was imp
lor Lai la Rookii to refuse;—he had never before

half SO animated, and when he spoke of the

Holy Valley his eyes had sparkled, she thought, hko

l Solomon.
1 granted, and wlnlo

Fadl i
•

»le dismay, expectinf

and abomination in every line, the poet thui

tory of

—

THE FIRE-WORSHIP] ERR

'Tis moonlight over <

I [er hanks of p< ;irl and palmy isles

r>a-k in the night-beam beauteonsly,

And her blue waters sleep m smiles.

'Tis moonlight in IIaumozi v'.s* walls,

And through her EMIR'fl porphyry halls,

Where, some hours since, was heard the swell

Of trumpet and the clash of zel, 3

Bidding the bright-eyed sun farewell;

—

The peaceful sun, whom better suits

The music of the hulhul's nest,

Or the light touch of lover-' lutes,

To ting him to his golden n

\ll liushM—then '| not a broeas in motion,

The shore is silent as the ocean.

If zephyrs come, so light they come,

Not oaf -:irr'd nor wave, is driven ;

—

The wind-tower on the Emir's dome*
Can hardly win a breath from heaven.

I'.'en he, that tyrant Arab,

Calm, while a nation round him weeps;
Wlnl Mil the air be breathes,

\nd f.ilelnons from iiiiiiihiiIxt'iI sheaths

Ce had brought on I

Hard, heartless Chief, aunov*d alike

.Mid f\<-< that weep and swords that strike;

—

( me of that saintly, murderous brood,

image and the Koran given,

Who think through unbelievers' blood

i ri ' test path to heavens

•. ho will pause and kneel unshod

In the. warm blood his hand hath pour'd,

To in in. r o'et • of ' lod

I r.iven on his r

the line,

• tier <d" those words divine,

uch his blade, with searching art,

Had sunk into i

1 heart !

ims »o caiieii. wtuaksBpaBaias
!' '< ''IB.

town oo the Portion iide of
L.iir.

.t \ M nh imtmmsol I

l
•• \i i, Perns, they have

"iiid, and cooling

'.nn« ef ilir empire of Persia."

milara nidi verse ftom tbe

, ml



LALLA ROOKH.

Just Alla ! what must be thy look,

When such a wretch before thee stands

Unblushing, with thy Sacred Book,

Turning the leaves with blood-stain'd hands,

And wresting from its page sublime

His creed of lust and hate and crime ?

E'en as those bees of Trebizond,—
Which, from the sunniest hours that glad

With their pure smile the gardens round,

Draw venom forth that drives men mad !'

Never did fierce Arabia send

A satrap forth more direly great

;

Never was Iran doom'd to bend

Beneath a yoke of deadlier weight.

Her throne had fall'n—her pride was crush'd

—

Her sons were willing slaves, nor blush'd

In their own land—no more their own,

—

To crouch beneath a stranger's throne.

Her towers, where Mithra once had burn'd,

To Moslem shrines—oh shame ! were turn'd,

Where slaves, converted by the sword,

Their mean, apostate worship pour'd,

And curs'd the faith their sires ador'd.

Yet has she hearts, mid all this ill,

O'er all this wreck high buoyant still

With hope and vengeance :—hearts that yet,

Like gems, in darkness issuing rays

They've treasur'd from the sun that's set,

Beam all the light of long-lost days !

—

And swords she hath, nor weak nor slow

To second all such hearts can dare

;

Ab he shall know, well, dearly know,

Who sleeps in moonlight luxury there,

Tranquil as if his spirit lay

Becalm'd in Heaven's approving ray

!

Sleep on—for purer eyes than thine

Those waves are hush'd, those planets shine.

Sleep on, and be thy rest unmov'd

By the white moonbeam's dazzling power

:

None but the loving and the lov'd

Should be awake at this sweet hour.

And see—where, high above those rocks

That o'er the deep their shadows fling,

\ on turret stands ; where ebon locks,

As glossy as a heron's wing

Upon the turban of B King,9

Hang from the lattice, long and wild.

—

'Tis she, that Emir's blooming child,

All truth, and tenderness and grace,

Though born of such ungentle race
;

An image of Youth's radiant Fountain

Springing in a desolate mountain !
3

Oil what a pure and sacred thing

Is beauty, rurtain'd from the sight

Of the gross world, illumining

One only mansion with her light

!

Unseen by man's disturbing eye,

—

The flower, that blooms beneath the sea

Too deep for sunbeams, doth not lie

1 "There ii a kind of Rhododandroa abool Trebisood,

whose Bowel* the bee feeds upon, and the honey iheiiee

drives people mud."

—

Tournrfort

.

'2 "Their knifr* wear plumes of hlack heron's feather*

upon the right Hide, II i< biuljje of sovereignty."

—

llamray.

3 "The Fountain of Youth, l>y a Mahometan tradition,

ij aituated in some dark region of tho East."

—

Richardson.

11

Hid in more chaste obscurity

!

So, Hinda, have thy face and mind,

Like holy mysteries, lain enshrin'd.

And oh what transport for a lover

To lift the veil that shades them o'er !

—

Like those, who, all at once, discover

In the lone deep some fairy shore,

Where mortal never trod before,

And sleep and wake in scented airs

No lip had ever breath'd but theirs

!

Beautiful are the maids that glide

On summer-eves, through Yemen's' dales;

And bright the glancing looks they hide

Behind their litters' roseate veils ;

—

And brides, as delicate and fair

As the white jasmin'd flowers they wear,

Hath Yemen in her blissful clime,

Who, lull'd in cool kiosk or bower,

Before their mirrors count the time,

And grow still lovelier every hour.

But never yet hath bride or maid

In Araby's gay Harams smil'd,

Whose boasted brightness would not fade

Before Al Hassan's blooming child.

Light as the angel shapes that bless

An infant's dream, yet not the less

Rich in all woman's loveliness ;

—

With eyes so pure, that from their ray

Dark Vice would turn abash'd away,

Blinded, like serpents when they gaze

Upon the emerald's virgin blaze !

2—
Yet, fill'd with all youth's sweet desires,

Mingling the meek and vestal fires

Of other worlds with all the bliss,

The fond, weak tenderness of this

!

A soul, too, more than half divine,

Where, through some shades of earthly feeling.

Religion's soften'd glories shine,

Like light through summer foliage stealing,

Shedding a glow of such mild hue,

So warm, and yet so shadowy too,

As makes the very darkness there

More beautiful than light elsewhere

!

Such is the maid, who, at this hour,

Hath risen from her restless Bleep,

And sits alone in that high bower,

Watching the still and shining deep.

Ah! 'twas not thus,—with tearful eyes

And heating heart,—she iis\l to g

On the magnificent earth and •!

In her own land, in happier days.

Why looks she now so anxious down
Among diose rocks, whose ragged frown

Blackens the mirror of the dc. p
'

Whom waits she all this lonely night ?

Too rough the rocks, too bold the steep,

For man to scale that turret's height !

—

So deem'd at least her thoughtful sire.

When high, to catch the cool night air

After the day-beam's withering tire,
3

i krabla Felix.

1 "Tbay say that Ifaraakoor aerpent fii Mi
hiMtre of those iton nediately be

blind."

—

Jlkmti hnt Abdalaniy 1 r< al w on J

3 " At Gombaroou and tho Isle of l »rmm it is BOBMlimea
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He Unit her bower of freshness there,

And had it deck'd with costliest skill,

\ ! fondly thought it I N

—

Think, reverend dreamer ! think »o still,

N wake to learn what LofVO tan dare—
I Love, u ho sees

No charm in lr. D with 0001

V. ..• rarest, dearest in.

An- phu k'd on Danger'* pn-cij

B : than they, who d ir. not dive

1 n the se.i 's at rest,

. in the tempc- 1%

Haifa ever held thai pearl ihe bOfl

He finds beneath th« •: w .t»r !

Yea

—

Araby's unrivall'd daughter,

Though Ugh that tow. r, ili.it rock-way rude,

Would climb th' untrodden solitude

Of Ararat's tremt ndous peak, 1

And llunk its 10000% though dark and dread,

Heav'n's path-ways, if tfl i1m-«' they led!

E'en now thou seest the tlashuig spray,

That lights his oar's impatient way:

E'en now thou hear'st the sudden shock

Of his swift bark against the rock,

And strctchest down thy arms of snow,

As if to lift him from Udow !

Like her to whom, at dead of ni^ht,

The bridegroom, wit:. - of light,
5

Came, in the flush of love and pride,

And scal'd the terrace of his bride ;

—

When, as she saw him rashly spring,

And mid-way up m danger cling,

She rlung him down her long black hair,

1 :, breathless, " There, love, there !"

An<l d manlier nerve uphold

Z \l. in that fond hour,

wint's the youth, who, llect and bold

1 1 m>\'s bower.

See— light as up their gnu.

Th- Of \i' Mil a clamber. 1

Fearless fr

DO ..>!' n- ( lumber.

what Ins race, nor w h< n< •• he came;

—

Like i , in huh. hi gra

Bom Im •
• ous bird, w ithotn oamei

r

1 , mles in th' seas,

'i
i
show his plomage for n day

'1
. and arm

\A , hr thus fly—her ni:

Alia forbid ! 'twas by a moon

Some duty t<>

a ihki Mm p*opla are oLhjrr-d to lie all day in

u«< il to l>< i

•i n prsAseta

i -i -cdcjwalUcior^tvocdiicofdesdebojmx

Alone, ll tins sunt- watching hour,

She first beheld his radiant eyes

(di am through tin- lattice of llie lM>wer,

Where aightlj now thoj mix their uighs;

And thought some spirit of the air

Tor what Could wall a mortal there?)

Was pausing OB In- moonlight way

To 00000 to bar lonely lay !

Tins lain y m'ei li.ah left her mind :

And tliough, when terror's swoon had past.

She saw a youth, of mortal kind,

Before her in otxusance cast,

—

Yet olhn since, when he hath spoken

Strange, awful words,—and gleams have broken

From his dark eyes, too bright to In-ar,

Oh ! she hath fear'd her soul was given

To some unhallow'd child of air,

Some erring Spirit, cast from Heaven,

Like those angelic youths of old,

\\ ho burn'd lor mauls of mortal mould,

Bewilder'd left the glorious ski

And lost their Heaven for woman's eyes!

Fond girl ! nor fiend, nor angel he,

Who woos thy young simplicity
;

But one of earth's impassion'd sons,

As warm in love, as fierce in ire,

As the best heart whose current runs

Full of the Day-God's living fire !

But quench'd to-night that ardour seems,

And pale his cheek, and sunk his brow :

Never before, hut in her dreamt,

Had she beheld him pale as now:

And tboM were dre,mi- of troubled sleep,

From which 'twas joy to wake and weep

M that will not be forgot,

But sadden every waking BOOM,

Like ararning ghosts, thai leare the spot

All wither'd where they once have been!

" How sweetly," said the trembling maid,

Of her own gentle voice afraid,

So long had they in - .,,d,

Looking upon that tranquil flood

—

" How sweetly does the moon!) • nil smile

I ht upon yon lesl'y l-le !

( >lt, 111 my fant y's walid< :

-\i\\ that little isle had w

And we, within it- fmy bowOOBj

Were wafted off to seas unknown,

Where not I pulse should bOOl but ours,

\nd we might live, love, d:e aid •

i 000 the cruel and the OoU—
Whore tin- bri "'y

should conn- irooad U- to in hold

I
• || mUbO so pure and bun Iv

'

Woul.l tins lx- world enough for thee V—
Playful she turn'd, th

'i'he pa- hi r « bool DOS on
;

But when aha mark'd how mournfully

I lis eyes met hers, that smile was ojoM

'.urstmg into heart-h It !

.-. rn ton- l.-s derail !«•*

I
..,•..,.' d by IM

1.1*.



LALLA ROOKH. 59

My dreams have boded all too right

—

We part—for ever part—to-night

!

I knew, I knew it could not last

—

'Twas bright, 'twas heavenly, but 'tis past

!

Oh ! ever thus, from childhood's hour,

I've seen my fondest hopes decay

;

I never lov'd a tree or flower,

But 'twas the first to fade away.

I never nurs'd a dear gazelle,

To glad me with its soft black eye,

But when it came to know me well,

And love me, it was sure to die

!

Now too—the joy most like divine,

Of all I ever dreamt or knew,

To see thee, hear thee, call thee mine

—

Oh misery ! must I lose that too ?

Yet go—on peril's brink we meet ;

—

Those frightful rocks—that treacherous sea-

No, never come again—though sweet,

Though heaven—it may be death to thee.

Farewell—and blessings on thy way,

Where'er thou goest, beloved stranger

!

Better to sit and watch that ray,

And think thee safe, though far away,

Than have thee near me, and in danger!"

u Danger !—oh, tempt me not to boast,"

The youth exclaim'd

—

u thou little know'st

What he can brave, who, born and nurst

In Danger's paths, has dar'd her worst

!

Upon whose ear the signal-word

Of strife and death is hourly breaking

;

Who sleeps with head upon the sword

His fever'd had must grasp in waking

!

Danger !—

"

" Say on—thou fear'st not then,

And we may meet—oft meet again ?"

" Oh ! look not so—beneath the skies

I now fear nothing but those eyes.

If aught on earth could charm or force

My spirit from its destin'd course,

—

If aught could make this soul forget

The bond to which its seal is set,

Twould l>e those eyes ;—they, only they,

Could melt that sacred seal away !

Uut no—'tis lix'd

—

mi/ awful doom
Is fix'd—Ml this side of the tomb

We meet no more—why, why did Heaven
Mingle two souls that earth lias riven,

ll;is rent asunder wide as ours?

Oh, Arab maid! as soon the Powers
()!' Light and Darkness may combine,

As I be link'd with thee or thine !

Thy lather "

" Holy Alla save

His graydicad from that Lightning glance!

Thou know'st him not—ho loves the brave

Nor lives there under heaven's expanse

One who would prize, would worship tlire,

And thy bold spirit, more than he.

Oft when, in childhood, I have play'd

With the bright falchion by bis side,

Pve heard him swear his lisping maid

In time should bt I warrior's bride.

And still, whene'er, at Haram hours,

I take him cool sherbets and flowers,

He tells me, when in playful mood,
A hero shall my bridegroom be,

Since maids are best in battle woo'd,

And won with shouts of victory

!

Nay, turn not from me—thou alone

Art form'd to make both hearts thy own.
Go—join his sacred ranks—thou know'st

Th' unholy strife these Persians wage :

—

Good Heav'n that frown !—e'en now thou glow st

With more than mortal warrior's rage.

Haste to the camp by morning's light,

And, when that sword is rais'd in fight,

Oh, still remember Love and I

Beneath its shadow trembling lie !

One victory o'er those Slaves of Fire,

Those impious Ghebers, whom my sire

Abhors "

" Hold, hold—thy words are death—

"

The stranger cried, as wild he flung

His mantle back, and show'd beneath

The Gheber belt that round him clung. 1

" Here, maiden look—weep—blush to see

All that thy sire abhors in me

!

Yes

—

I am of that impious race,

Those Skives of Fire, who, morn and even,

Hail their Creator's dwelling-place

Among the living lights of heaven !
2

Yes—/am of that outcast few,

To Iran and to vengeance true,

Who curse the hour your Arabs came
To desolate our shrines of flame,

And swear, before God's burning eye,

To break our country's chains, or die

Thy bigot sire—nay, tremble not

—

He who gave birth to those dear eyes,

With me is sacred as the spot

From which our fires of worship rise !

But know—'twas he I sought that night,

When, from my watch-boat on the sea,

I caught this turret's glimmering light,

And up the rude rocks desperately

Rusb'd to my prey—thou know'st the rest

—

1 climb'd the gory vulture's tu it,

And found a trembling dove within;—
Thine, thine the victory

—

thine the sin

—

If Love hath made one thought his own,

That Vengeance claims first—last—alone!

Oh 1 had we never, never met,

Or could this heart e'en now Ibrget

How link'd, hou bless'd we m ghl have l>ecn,

Had Fate not frown'd so dark between,

Hadst thou been born a Persian maid,

In neighbouring valleys had we i!

Through the same fields in childhood play'd,

At the inmfl kindling altar knelt,

—

Then, then, while all tho-c uainel< -.-> ties,

1 "They [the Ghl I'. i~' I i\ M urn. Ii rtn — on th(

or girdle, us not tO <lar.' to be an in-.int without it."*—
Qrote't voyage. " Lejeuiu homme ma d'abord la i

nuns, iiyanl rle deponiHc dc U rol.r. el la lam < '

au'il portaii commeGhebr," ate etc.—J!/
(liium.

8 "TheyauppoM the Throne oftlw Mmichtj 'unseated m
the sun, ainl Ik ma Hi. u worship of that luminary."

—

JJan
way.
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( >untry lie*,

Had round our hearts been hourly .spun,

Tdl I it v n "
- i MM ami thine were one;

—

in thy lute's awakening sigh

I heart! tin by,

And saw in e\ery smile of th

Rtnmitng boun • !

—

While if I -and

tier wrongs through tin <•—
COald then tliiM sword withstand /

Its very tl

Hut now—estraiu:\l, dixore'd for inn,

Far as the gl I
I m M1« ;

Our only ties what LoM inv«u\i',~

Fail .try, suiuler'd wide ;

—

And then, then only, true to k

When false to all that's d< ir beside I

Tliy father Iran's deadliest foe

—

Thyself, perhaps, e'en now—but no-
Hate never look'd so lovely yet!

No—sacred to thy soul will be

The land of him who could forget

All but that bleeding land for thee !

When other eyes shall m 0, unmovM,
Her widows mourn, her warriors fall,

Thou'lt think how well one (Jheber lov'd,

And for his sake thou'lt weep for all

!

But look "

With sud-len start he turn'd

And pointed to the distant wave,

Where lights, like charnel meteors, burn'd

Bluely, as o'er some seaman's grave
;

And fiery darts, at intervals, 1

Flew up all sparkling from the main,

As If each star that nightly falls,

Were shooting back to heaven again.

gaol-lights. !— I must aw

Both, both are ruin'd, if I

Farewell—sweet hie! th' in vain

—

H YoagTJ IBCC !— I am thine again."

Fiercely he brok- >pp*d

Nor look'd—but from the lattice dropp'd

1 mid the pointed crags beneath,

As if he Bed from
I th.

^ ale pole and mn!' IIivoa stood,

Nor mov'd, till in the silent Hood

A momentary plunge I* low

•d her fin of woe
;

Shrieking the to the h ,

—

"
I '

I ' .me— if m that tide

Thou it— I'll sleep there too,

In death's cold wedlock by th%

bod

lies under ;

—

I - • than to hve as

come-
Again she eeee his panose tly,

ng hun l! I homo.

Where'er that ill-»tarr'd home ma\

ikM that wrr« in lh# nthor boat, when n
WM da

air, which in aonwi measure resembled Ufhlamf <>'

•Bammgarun-

And ealm and nnooth it eom'd to o in

oonlight w a\ before the wind)

\s If it bore all peace o itlun,

.Nor left one bi • irt Ix-hind.

T;ik Princess, whose heart was sad enough already

could ha\e alohod that FSRAMOEl had chosen a less

melancholy story ; as it is only to the happy that tears

are a luxury. Her ladies, however, were by no

sorry that love was o: the POOt'f

theme
; for, when he spoke of love, they said, his

voice was as sweet as if he had chewed the leaves of

that enchanted tree, which grows over the tomb of

the musician, Tan-Sein.

Their road all the morning had lain through

country ;—through valles |
with a low

bushy jungle, where, m more than one pi. ice, the

aw fill signal of the bamboo staff, with the. white flag

at its top, reminded the traveller that in th i

spot the tiger had made muhc human creature :

tim. It was therefore with much pleasure that they

arrived at sunset in a safe and lovely glen, and en-

camped under one of those holy trees, whose smooth

columns and spreading roofs seem to destine them

for natural temples of religion. Beneath the shade,

some pious hands had erected pillars ornamented

with the most beautiful porcelain, which now sup-

plied the Use of mirrors to the young maidens, as they

adjusted their hair in descending from the palankeens.

Here while, as usual, the Princeae sat listening

anxiously, with Fun. \mkkn in one of his loftiest

moods of criticism by her side, the young Poet, lean-

ing against a broach of the tree, thus continued bit

story :

—

Tiik morn hath risen clear and calm,

And o'er the (iron Sea' palely shines,

ling Hviiukin's gro\es of palm,

Lighting K isiim \'s-' amber \

Fresh smell the \ I vl'.Y,

Whih from the Indian sea

Blow round SkLAMaV intl d cape,

curl the shining flood beneath,

—

Who e waves .ire rich with many I grape,

And cocoa-nut and Bowery, wreath,

Which pious se imen, as they pass'd,

tow'rd that holy headland cast

—

Oblations to the Genii th'

I tli skies and breexes fair

!

The nightingale now bends her

From the high trees, where all the i

sung so sweet, with none to listen,

And hides her from the morning

Where tl. i ;>omegran:r

In the i
.— l>esp.i

With dew, whose night-drops would not stain

1 Tl <>' paMk in the Greco
MM.

3 Or iw genuine name „{ the kapJanil at tha
im Gulf, eoanmonly called <

I w»ao Ibey |>«»« the pi

iU, friiiU, or flowers into lh« aaa to secure a pro
• voyago."— Morier.
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The best and brightest scimetar 1

That ever youthful Sultan wore
On the first morning of his reign

!

And see—the Sun himself!—on wings

Of glory up the East he springs.

Angel of Light ! who, from the time

Those heavens began their march sublime,

Hath first of all the starry choir

Trod in his Maker's steps of fire !

Where are the days, thou wondrous sphere,

When Iran, like a sun-flower, turn'd

To meet that eye where'er it burn'd ?

—

When, from the banks of Bendemeer
To the nut-groves of Samarcand
Thy temples flam'd o'er all the land ?

Where are they ? ask the shades of them

Who, on Cadessia's2 bloody plains,

Saw fierce invaders pluck the gem
From Iran's broken diadem,

And bind her ancient faith in chains :—
Ask the poor exile, cast alone

On foreign shores, unlov'd, unknown,
Beyond the Caspian's Iron Gates,3

Or on the snowy Mossian mountains,

Far from his beauteous land of dates,

Her jasmine bowers and sunny fountains !

Yet happier so than if he trod

His own belov'd but blighted sod,

Beneath a despot stranger's nod !

—

Oh ! he would rather houseless roam
Where Freedom and his God may lead,

Than be the sleekest slave at home
That crouches to the conqueror's creed

!

Is Iran's pride then gone for ever,

Quench'd with the flame in Mitiira's caves?

—

No—she has sons that never—never

—

Will stoop to be the Moslem's slaves,

While heaven has light or earth has graves.

Spirits of fire, that brood not long,

But flash resentment back for wrong

;

And hearts, where, slow but deep, the seeds

Of vengeance ripen into deeds

;

Till, in some treacherous hour of calm,

They burst, like Zeilan's giant palm,*

Whose buds fly open with a sound

That shakes the pigmy forests round !

Yes, Emir ! he, who seal'd that tower,

And, had lie reach'd thy slumbering breast,

Had taught thee, in a Gheber's power

How safe e'en tyrants heads may rest

—

[9 one of many, brave as he,

Who loathe thy haughty race and thee

;

1 In ipealuMj of tlio climate of Shirts, PranckKn says,
" the dew is or such a pure nature, that, if the l>rt<,-litf»t

cimitar ihould be exposed to it all night, it would not re-

ceive the lentil rust."

8 The place where the Peniani wore finally defeated by
.ho Arabs, and their anoienl monarchy destroyed.

3 Dorbond.—"LesTuresappollont OOtte ville Dcmir Capi,

Porta da PatJ co sunt 1m Caspian Porta) des anciens."

—

D
Hcrbrlol.

4 Tho Tnlpot or Talipot trco.
—"This beautiful palm-

tree, which growB in the heart ot tho forests, may bt* claused

among the loftiest trees, and becomes siill higher when on
the point of bursting forth from its leafy summit. The slieaili

which then envelopes the flower is very lurgc, and, wkien it

bursts, makes an explosion liko the report of a cannon."

—

Thunberg.

Who, though they know the strife is vain

—

Who, though they know the riven chain

Snaps but to enter in the heart

Of him who rends its links apart,

Yet dare the issue—blest to be

E'en for one bleeding moment free,

And die in pangs of liberty

!

Thou know'st them well
—

'tis some moons since

Thy turban'd troops and blood-red flags,

Thou satrap of^a bigot Prince !

Have swarm'd among these Green Sea crags

;

Yet here, e'en here, a sacred band,

Ay, in the portal of that land

Thou, Arab, darst to call thy own,

Their spears across thy path have thrown
;

Here—ere the winds half wing'd thee o'er

—

Rebellion brav'd thee from the shore.

Rebellion ! foul, dishonouring word,

Whose wrongful blight so oft has stain'd

The holiest cause that tongue or sword
Of mortal ever lost or gain'd.

How many a spiri% born to bless,

Hath sunk beneath that withering name,

Whom but a day's, an hour's, success

Had wafted to eternal fame !

As exhalations when they burst

From the warm earth, if chill'd at first,

If check'd in soaring from the plain,

Darken to fogs and sink again ;

—

But if they once triumphant spread

Their wings above the mountain-head,

Become enthron'd in upper air,

And turn to sun-bright glories there !

And who is he, that wields the might

Of Freedom on the Green Sea brink,

Before whose sabre's dazzling light

The eyes of Yemen's warriors wink?
Who comes embower'd in the spears

Of Kerman's hardy mountaineers?

—

Those mountaineers, that, truest, last,

Cling to their country's ancient rites,

As if that God whose eyelids east

Their closing gleam on lit vn's heights,.

Among her snowy mountains threw

The last light of his worship too !

'Tis Hakeo—name of fear, whose sound

Chills like the muttering of a charm;

—

Shout but that awful name around,

And palsy shakes the manliest arm,

'Tis IIakkd, most aecurst and dire

(So mnk'd by ."Moslem halt and ire)

Of all the rebel Sons of F110 !

Of whose malign, tremendous power
The Arabs, at their mid-watt h hour

Such tales of fearful WOMdSM tell.

That each affrighted sentinel

Pulls down his « owl upon his 1

Lest Uakkd 111 the iimlst should rise!

A man, they say, of monstrous birth,

A mingled race of tlame and earth,

Sprung from those old, enchanted kings,'

Who in their fairy helms, of vote.

1 Tahnuiras, and Other an. lent kinp of Ptfsltj,

adventure*: in I'auy Lassi among the Peris and Divee mar
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ngt

A nil filled by | I ;re,

Who groan to s< »• their shrines expire,

With charms that, .ill La i tood,

WouliI dros R • &'• Bgfat In blood

!

Such wrrv the tales that ml Uhef,

\ I

T • . •. w irm, and dauntless ("hii'i",—

. no more than mortal br

I km] ador'd,

I I happy homes, and altars free,

—

II inly talisman, the sword,

•'
tli.it ancient hero line,

Along whose glorious current shine

N t have sanctified their blond
;

II mountain flood

Is mattered holy by the ranks

•1 its banki !'

Twas not tor him to crouch the kneo

Tarn- '; to M fem tyi mny :

—

'Twas not for him, whoso soul was cast

In the bright nook!
\\ bory spirit, led

With all the glories of tl

Though fram'd I
years,

W bom UaOBg her chains and tears!

M not for him to swell the crowd

beada, that, shrinking, bow'd
•

• M elem, as hi

lake shrut>s beneath the poison blast

—

No—far he fled, indignant fled

Tin- pageant of U 'i sliame;

\v ir her children

;] lik>' drops of tlamc;

the dawn
Of ! ho

d drawn

ngcancc and for h*b

But vain was valour—vain the flov.

r.man, m that deathrn] hour,

Against \i 1 1 LM vn's whelming power

tet him, helm tu helm,

I iold of that realm

i (• amn in bigot pomp to sv.

And with theil corpses bloek'd his way

—

In vain— for every lane- 'd,

Thousands around the conqueror blaz'd
;

For every arm that lin'd their sh'

|

—

A bloody, bold, and countless crowd,

>-<e swarms as fast they bow'd

As dales benca-

There stood—but one short league sway

I ua'l sultry I

A rocky mou; >ea

< >man beefling awfully i

nsrtUoa'i curion* DiaarrtMion. Tlie frifTin

- «otu« iWath' '« frets t»ir breast (br

r»lmurn« »« bf aSSCBSd hi* helmet, ami Usna-

f River,

fists iho " colsr Mints, " imon( which it rues.

\ nk

( If those BtU| • nns that n

Prom the
'

I reedy brink

Down winding to the (.re u Sea bead

Around its base the bare rocks stood,

lake naked giants, in the flood,

As if to guard the Gulf aero

While, on us peak, thai braVd the sky,

A ruin'd temple tower'd, so high

That oil the s!.-. j > 1 1 1 _r albatross 1

Struck the wild rums with her wing,

And from her cloud-TOCkM slumbering

Started-- to find man's dwelling th< ru

In her own silent ti< Ids of air !

Beneath, terrific caverns |

Dark welcome to each ,-toruiy *

That dash'd, like mi< rollers, in; -

And such the strange, m din

At times throughout those cavernt roll'd;-

And such the (earful wonders told

1

I sprites imprison'd there,

That bold were Bfoab m, who would daro,

At twilight hour, to steer his skill*

Beneath the Gheber's lonely dill*.

On the land side, those towers sublime,

That seem'd above the grasp of Time,
\\ . . ' H t'd from the haunts of men
By a wide, deep, and wizard glen,

So fathomless, so full of gloom,

No eye could pierce the void Is tween
j

It seem'd a place where < dudes might come
With their foul banquets from the tomb,

And in its caverns feed nn>een.

like distant thunder, from Is-low,

The sound of many torrents came;

Too deep for eye or ear to know

If 'twere the sea's hnprieon'd flow,

Or floods of ever-r me.

For - D reeky spire

Of that teal mountain stood on lire; 11

And, tboagfl for
I the days

When God was worshipp'd i" the blaze

That from Us lofty altar -hone,

—

Though tied the 1'ner.ts, the votaries gone,

Still did the mighty flame burn on

Through chance and change, through good and ill

Like its own God's eternal will,

, constant, bright, unquenchable !

Thither the vanquish'd IIakkd led

His little arm :aains;—
" Welcome, terrific glen !" he

"Thy gloom, that I m |ht drea.l,

Is heaven to him who flies from chains!"

. dark, narrow y, known

To lurn and to his Chiefs alone,

They cro ind gsja'd the towers ;

—

"This hoi: Bi

—

• v bleed, nemo, k'd by hymns

Of Moslem triumph o'er on: bead ,

iay fall, nor leave our limbs

ii\cr to the Monlom's In

I I

i

itncou* Gtes.

miiion

built tUir (c mples ovti
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Stretch'd on this rock, while vulture's beaks

Are whetted on our yet warm cheeks,

Here,—happy that no tyrant's eye

Gloats on our torments—we may die
!'

Twas night when to those towers they came

;

And gloomily the fitful flame,

That from the ruin'd altar broke,

Glar'd on his features, as he spoke :

—

" 'Tis o'er—what men could do, we've done

:

If Iran will look tamely on,

And see her priests, her warriors driven

Before a sensual bigot's nod,

A wretch, who takes his lusts to heaven,

And makes a pander of his God

!

If her proud sons, her high-born souls,

Men, in whose veins—oh last disgrace !

The blood of Zal, and Rustam, 1
rolls,—

If they will court this upstart race,

And turn from Mithra's ancient ray,

To kneel at shrines of yesterday !

If they will crouch to Iran's foes,

Why, let them—till the land's despair

Cries out to Heav'n, and bondage grows
Too vile for e'en the vile to bear

!

Till shame at last, long hidden, burns

Their inmost core, and conscience turns

Each coward tear the slave lets fall

Back on his heart in drops of gall

!

But here, at least, are arms unchain'd,

And souls that thraldom never stain'd ;

—

This spot, at least, no foot of slave

Or satrap ever yet profan'd
;

And, though but few—though fast the wave
Of life is ebbing from our veins,

Enough for vengeance still remains.

As panthers, after set of sun,

Rush from the roots of Lebanon
Across the dark sea-robber's way, 2

We'll bound upon our startled prey ;

—

And when some hearts that proudest swell

Have felt our falchion's last farewell

;

When Hope's expiring throb is o'er,

And e'en Despair can prompt no more,
This spot shall bo the sacred grave

Of the last few who, vainly bravo,

Die for the land they cannot save !"

His Chiefs stood round—each shining blade

Hpon the broken altar laid

—

And though so wild and desolate

Those courts, where once the Mighty sate
;

Nor longer on those mouldering towers

Was seen the feast of fruits and (lowers,

With which of old the Magi led

The wandering spirits of their dead
;

s

Though neither priests nor rites were there,

Nor enarmed leaf of pure pomegranate,*

1 Ancient homes of Persia. " Among the Ghebon there
arc Rome who boast their descent from Kustmn."— Stephen's
I'tr.iia.

fl See Ruuel't account of the panthen attacking traveller*
ii tin- night cm the Ma-chore about the runts of Lebanon.

3 Among other ceremonies, the >la:;i used to place upon
the tops of bigfa towers various kinds of noli vimids, upon
which it was supposed the Peris and the spirits of their de-
parted heroes reunion themselves."-- Itich<inls,<ii.

i In tho corcmonita of the Gboban round their Fin-, as

Nor hymn, nor censer's fragrant air,

Nor symbol of their worshipp'd planet; 1

Yet the same God that heard their sires

Heard them ; while on that altar's fires

They swore the latest, holiest deed

Of the few hearts, still left to bleed,

Should be, in Iran's injur'd name,

To die upon that Mount of Flame

—

The last of all her patriot line,

Before her last untrampled Shrine !

Brave, suffering souls ! they little knew
How many a tear their injuries drew
From one meek maid, one gentle foe,

Whom Love first touch'd with others' woe

—

Whose life, as free from thought as sin,

Slept like a lake, till Love threw in

His talisman, and woke the tide,

And spread its trembling circles wide.

Once, Emir ! thy unheeding child,

Mid all this havoc, bloom'd and smil'd,

—

Tranquil as on some battle-plain

The Persian lily shines and towers,

Before the combat's reddening stain

Hath fall'n upon her golden flowers.

Light-hearted maid, unaw'd, unmov'd,

While heav'n but spar'd the sire she lov'd,

Once at thy evening tales of blood

Unlistening and aloof she stood

—

And oft, when thou hast pae'd along

Thy Haram halls with furious heat,

Hast thou not curs'd her cheerful song,

That came across thee, calm and sweet,

Like lutes of angels, touch'd so near

Hell's confines, that the damn'd can hear

Far other feelings Love hath brought

—

Her soul all flame, her brow all sadness

She now has but the one dear thought,

And thinks that o'er, almost to madness

'

Oft doth her sinking heart recall

His words—" for mi/ sake weep for all ;"

And bitterly, as day on day

Of rebel carnage fast succeeds,

She weeps a lover enetch'd away
In every Gfaebez Wietch that bleeds.

There's not a sabre meets her I

Bat with Ins lift Mood seems to swim;
There ' not n arrow wiiiirs the skv,

But fancy turns its point to him.

No more she fating! with footstep lt<xht

Al Hassan's falchion for the ti.^ht

;

And—had he look'd with clearer sight

—

Had not the mists, that ever r

From a foul spirit, dimtn'd his eyes

—

He would have mark'd her shuddering frame,

When from the field of blood he came;

described by Lord, "the DarOO,*1 be says, " givcth them
water to drink, and n pomegranate l< al' to chew m in*
month, to cleanse them from inward unclcanncM."

1 " Marly In thfl morning, they (ihe Pars, o.s or GhobOTl at

Oulani) po in crowds to pay their devotions io the J^un, to
whom upon all the aliars there are spl

made hv magic, resenihlm^ the oitcles oftbfl sun; and win n
tho §uu rises, theso orbs seem to be inflamed, and to turn
round with a gnol noise. Thev have every od
their hands, and otter incense to the *\m."--Ktibbi I

mm.
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faltering speech—the look cstrang'd—

OSOO, Step, and life, an.! '«!—
11 u .'..: ... mirk'd ill this, and known

Soch change is wrought by Love il

Ah! Ml ' -it should have bless'd

inocent a breast

;

the pure, ve,

i ledg'd on earth anil HlN lk

the world's approving eyes,

and home's caress,

Coll. (ting .ill the heart's sweet tics

our knot of happn.'

N . Him>v, no— thy lata] il.ime

1 -
• hatne.

—

I ission, without hope or pleasure,

In thy soul's darkness buried i

It 1 - 1%—
dolj without shrine or name,

i itl pale-ey'd votaries keep

Unholy watch, while others sleep !

-
• n nights have darken'd Oman's Sea,

Since last, beneath the moonlight ray,

iw his light oar rapidly

Hurry her Ohela-r's hark away,

—

Ami still she goes, at midnight hour,

To v. .

•
• gh bower,

watch, and look along the deep

1 .de her weep.

But watching, w i Oping, all was vain,

She i
• 'ns bark again.

wlet's solitary ery,

.gilt-hawk, fitting dnrkly by,

teful carrion bird,

!y llappii, s i»g.

W ch reek'd with th it day's banqueting,

W is all she saw, was all she heard.

1 • -:it!i moni— Ai HaMAM*! brow

n'd with unusual joy

—

W t mighty mischief glads him now,
\\ reran lee bat to it -:roy ?

Th' ;>on Herkkmi's Sea,

W u tost at midnight furiou

Tells not a wreck anil rum nitrh,

v than that srnihnc •

daughter up—the Kerna's* breath

Has blown a blast would waken death,

An.: nleep'st—up, child, and tee

This blessed da] 1 V n I and me,

\ Tin blood

I s flood.

Before another dawn shall si

I Its head, heart, limbs—will all be mine

,

This very night hi* blood shall steep

Hsbm kaadi ill over, an I ik • ;»
!"

-lie faintly

Still singling out from all mankind

—

ii o ih« 8m of Berkead,
that wb#n it is UMMd by UmtpMtao.u wm4i it ipir.

isssBstfsn*

wu that used by Tam^rlnnr,
it assasiel watch « >• l »• ssaMsssasalydr in,

•r.J m loud as to be heart at the distance uf sever sJ miles."

-JUsaaseWa

*\ : his ravines and rowers,

II m ki>. i:,v child, this night is ours.

Thanks to i conquering treachery,

W
|
the links iOOBI

That bind these impious sl.nes, would bo

To strong lor A i I \'s self to bur

That rebel fiend, whose blade has spread

My path with pi 1 < I of Mo km dead,

ipells had almost dn\en

Back from their coarse the Swords of Heaven,

This light, with all his band, shall know
How deep an Arab's steel can go,

When (inn ami \ - BpOOd t)ic blow,

And— Prophet!—by th.it holy wreath

Thou uor'st 00 ObIOD'I BeM Of death,'

I r, fct cm ry sob that parts

In anguish from these heathen hearts,

DB from Persia's plunder'd mines

Shall glitter on thy Shrine of Mirincs.

Hut ha!—she sinks—that look SO wild—
Those Kvid lips—my child, my child,

This life of blood befits not th

And thou must back to Arabv.
V Yr had I risk'd thy timid sex

In m. ues that man himself might dread,

Had I not hop'd our every tread

Would be on prostrate Persian necks

—

Curst race, they offer swords instead !

But cheer thee, maid—the wind that no «*|

Is blowing o'er thy feverish brow,

To-day shall waft thee from the shore;

And, ere a drop of this night's gore

Hue time to chill in yonder to-.

Thou'lt see thy own sweet Arab bowers!"

His bloody boast was all too true

—

Th.re htrfc'd one w retch among the few

Whom Hakkd's eagle eye could count

Around him on that Fiery Mount.

One miscreant, who foe gold Iwtray'd

th-way through the valley's shade

me high towers vHssn Proodooi stood

In her last hold of loJM and blood.

Left on the field last dreadful night,

When, sallying from their Sacred Height,

The (ihebers fought ho; II fight,

He lay—but died not with the bra.'

That sun, >uld have gilt his grave,

him a traitor and a slave;

—

And, while the few, who thence return'd

To moil high rocky fortress, mourn'd

For him among the matchless dead

They left bSsshsd on glory's !>«

He hv'd, and, in the face of morn,

Langh'd them sad Faith and Heaven to scorn

Oh for a to-

NS hose treason, like a deadly blight,

r the councils of the brave,

unblessed cup, fol hun,

ugg'd wil brim

—

1 M
MM

irland, (in wore at ').-
I . ' I

rertal /IlMtorf
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With hopes, that but allure to fly,

With joys that vanish while he sips,

Like Dead-Sea fruits, that tempt the eye,

But turn to ashes on the lips !

His country's curse, his children's shame,

Outcast of virtue, peace, and fame,

May he, at last, with lips of flame

On the parch'd desert thirsting die,

—

While lakes that shone in mockery nigh

Are fading off, untouch'd, untasted

Like the once glorious hopes he blasted !

And, when from earth his spirit flies,

Just Prophet, let the damn'd-one dwell

Full in the sight of Paradise,

Beholding Heaven and feeling Hell

!

Lalla Rookii had had a dream the night before,

which, in spite of the impending fate of poor Hafed,
made her heart more than usually cheerful during

the morning, and gave her cheeks all the freshened

animation of a flower that the Bidmusk has just

passed over. She fancied that she was sailing on

that Eastern Ocean, where the sea-gipsies who live

for ever on the water, enjoy a perpetual summer in

wandering from isle to isle, when she saw a small

gilded bark approaching her. It was like one of

those boats which the Maldivian islanders annually

send adrift, at the mercy of winds and waves, loaded

with perfumes, flowers, and odoriferous wood, as an

offering to the Spirit whom tlicy call King of the

Sea. At first, this little bark appeared to be empty,

but on coming nearer

She had proceeded thus far in relating the dream

to her Ladies, when Fejiaaioiiz appeared at the door

of the pavilion. In his presence, of course, every

thing else was forgotten, and the continuance of the

story was instantly requested by all. Fresh wood of

aloes was set to burn in the cassoleta ;—the violet

sherbets were hastily handed round, and, after a short

prelude on his lute, in the pathetic measure of Nava,

which is always used to express the lamentations of

absent lovers, the Poet thus continued ;

—

The day is lowering—stilly black

Sleeps the grim wave, while heaven's rack,

Dispers'd and wild, 'twi.xt earth and skj

Hangs like a shattered canopy !

There's not a cloud in that blue plain,

But tells of storm to come or past
\
—

Here, flying loosely as the main

Of a young war-horse in the blast ;—
There, roll'd in masses dark and swelling,

As proud to be the thunder's dwelling!

While some, already burst and riven,

Seem melting down the verve of heaves

;

As though the infknf storm had rent

The mighty womb that gave him birth,

And, baring swept the firmament,

Was now in fierce career for earth.

On earth, 'twas yet all calm around,

A pulseless silence, dread, profound,

More awful than the tempest's sound.

The diver steer'd lor OrMUS* turners,

And inoor'd his skiff till calmer hours;
I

The sea-birds, with portentous screech,

Flew fast to land :—upon the beach

The pilot oft had paus'd, with glance

Turn'd upward to that wild expanse

;

And all was boding, drear and dark

As her own soul, when Hinda's bark

Went slowly from the Persian shore.

—

No music tim'd her parting oar, 1

Nor friends, upon the lessening strand

Linger'd, to wave the unseen hand,

Or speak the farewell, heard no more.

But lone, unheeded, from the bay

The vessel takes its mournful way,

Like some ill-destin'd bark that steer3

In silence through the Gate of Tears.1

And where was stern Al Hassan then ?

Could not that saintly scourge of men
From bloodshed and devotion spare

One minute for a farewell there ?

No—close within, in changeful fits

Of cursing and of prayer, he sits

In savage loneliness to brood

Upon the coming night of blood,

With that keen, second-scent of death,

By which the vulture snuffs his food

In the still warm and living breath !
3

While o'er the wave his weeping daughter

Is wafted from the scenes of slaughter,

As a young bird of Babylon,4

Let loose to tell of victory won,

Flies home, with wing, ah ! not unstain'd

By the red hands that held her chain'd.

And does the long-left home she seeks

Light up no gladness on her checks ?

The flowers she nurs'd—the well-known groves,

Where oft in dreams her spirit roves

—

Once more to see her dear gazelles

Come bounding with their silver bells
;

Her birds' new plumage to behold,

And the gay, gleaming fishes count,

She left, all filiated with gold,

Shooting around their jasper fount. 5—
11 v httle garden mosque to m

And once again, at evening hour,

To tell her ruby rosary

lu her own sweet acacia bov

Can these delights, that wait her now,

(all up no sunshine on her brow?
No—silent, from her train apart,

—

A a if e'en now she felt at heart

1 "The Easterns used to set out on thsu Jong it varan*
with music"

—

Homier.
J • rheGate ofTean, the straits or passage into the Red

nmonly called Babelnandel. It received ih -

from the old Arabians, on account of the danger of lbs sari-
oul the number of shi . winch it was dia-

lled ; which induced lliiin to mI, nnd
|o wear mourning for, all who had the boldneas to bitasrl

.1 it into the Ethiopia ocean."

—

Richard-
Si'i:.

have bean told that whensoever nn animal falls

down dead, one or more \ultuns, unseen before, in>tanily

appear."— Pennant.
i "They fasten some writing to the wings of a Bagdat,

or Bab) Ionian lithmm.
Phe Empress of Jehan Quire need to d

with feeding tame li^h in hei cat ale, some of whi<

many yean afterwards known \<\ fillets of gold, wbioh khe

to bo put round them."

—

llarns.
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—
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..
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Sparkles, as 'twere that lightning-gem 1

Whose liquid flame is born of them

!

When, 'stead of one unchanging breeze,

There blow a thousand gentle airs,

And each a different perfume bears,

—

As if the loveliest plants and trees

Had vassal breezes of their own
To watch and wait on them alone,

And waft no other breath than theirs

!

When the blue waters rise and fall,

In sleepy sunshine mantling all

;

And e'en that swell the tempest leaves

[s like the full and silent heaves

Of lovers' hearts, when newly blest,

Too newly to be quite at rest

!

Such was the golden hour that broke

Upon the world when Hinda woke
From her long trance, and heard around

No motion but the water's sound

Rippling against the vessel's side,

As slow it mounted o'er the tide.

—

But where is she ?—her eyes are dark,

Are wilder'd still—is this the bark,

The same, that from Harmozia's bay

Bore her at morn—whose bloody way
The sea-dog track'd ?—no—strange and new
Is all that meets her wondering view.

Upon a galliot's deck she lies,

Beneath no rich pavilion's shade,

No plumes to fan her sleeping eyes.

Nor jasmine on her pillow laid.

But the rude litter, roughly spread

With war-cloaks, is her homely bed,

And shawl and sash, on javelins hung,

For awning o'er her head are flung.

Shuddering she look'd around—there lay

A group of warriors in the sun

Resting their limbs, as for that day

Their ministry of death were done.

Some gazing on the drowsy sea,

Lost in unconscious reverie

;

And some, who seem'd but ill to brook

That sluggish calm, with many a look

To the slack sail impatient cast,

As loose it flagg'd around the mast.

Blest Alla! who shall snve her now?
There's not in all that warrior-band

One Arab sword, one turhau'd hrow

From her own Faithful .Moslem land.

Their garb—the leathern belt 2 that wraps

Each yellow vest"
1—that rebel hue

—

The Tartar (leecc upon their caps'

—

Yes—yes—her fears are all too true,

And Ileav'n hath, in this dreadful hour,

Abandon'd her to Hakeu's power ;

—

l A preoioui stone «>t' the indies, railed by theancients <"o

raunium, bec&UM it was lupposed i<> be found io plncos

where thunder had fallen. Tertullian says il has a cliitcr-

ing appearance, as if then had been fire in if; and the au-

thor of the nillOrtntlOn in Harris's Voyages supposes it to

lie the opal.

•J 1>' Hrrhdot, Art. Agduaui.
:t "The Guebres are known by a dark yellow colour,

vhioh the men afteot in their clothos.'*— vv tn not.

4 " The Kolah, or cap, worn by tin Persian*, ii mado of

the xkm of the sheep of Tartary.— Waring

Hafed, the Gheber !—at the thought

Her very heart's blood chills within

;

He, whom her soul was hourly taught

To loathe, as some foul fiend of sin.

Some minister, whom Hell had sent

To spread its blast, where'er he went,

And fling, as o'er our earth he trod,

His shadow betwixt man and God !

And she is now his captive—thrown

In his fierce hands, alive, alone

;

His the infuriate band she sees,

All infidels—all enemies !

What was the daring hope that then

Cross'd her like lightning, as again,

With boldness that despair had lent,

She darted through that armed crowd
A look so searching, so intent,

That e'en the sternest warrior bow'd,

Abash'd, when he her glances caught,

As if he guess'd whose form they sought,

But no—she sees him not
—

'tis gone,

—

The vision, that before her shone

Through all the maze of blood and storm,

Is fled
—

'twas but a phantom form

—

One of those passing, rainbow dreams,

Half light, half shade, which Fancy's beams
Paint on the fleeting mists that roll

In trance or slumber round the soul

!

But now the bark, with livelier bound,

Scales the blue wave—the crew's in motion—
The oars arc out, and with light sound

Break the bright mirror of the ocean,

Scattering its brilliant fragments round.

And now she sees—with horror sees

Their course is tow'rd that mountain hold,—

Those towers, that make her life-blood freeze,

Where Mecca's godless enemies

Lie, likebeleaguer'dscorpions, roll'd

In their last deadly, venomous fold !

Amid th' illumin'd land and Hood,

Sunless that mighty mountain stood
;

Save where, above its awful h

There shone a flaming cloud, blood-red,

\s 'twere the flag of destiny

Hung out to mark where death would be!

Had her bewilder'd mind the power

Of thought in this terrific hour,

She well might marvel where or how
Man's foot could scale that mountain's brow,

Since ne'er had Arab heard or known
0{' path but through the glen alone.

But every thought was lost in few,

When, as their bounding Kirk drew near

The c: , shi 1 felt the waves

Hurry them tow'rd those dismal M
That from the Deep in windings pass

Beneath that ."Mount's volcanic mam i

And loud a voire on deck commands
To lower the m,i.-i and light the brands !-

Instantly o'i t the dashing tide

Within a ca\ern's mouth they crlidc,

Gloomy as that eternal Torch.

Through which departed spirits go;

—

Not e'en the flare of brand and torch
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|
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One wandering star of virtue back

To ita own native, heaven-ward track

!

Let him but live, and both are Thine,

Together Thine—for, blest or crost,

Living or dead, his doom is mine

;

And if he perish, both are lost
!"

The next evening Lalla Rookh was entreated

by her ladies to continue the relation of her won-
derful dream ; but the fearful interest that hung round

the xate of Hinda and her lover had completely re-

moved every trace of it from her mind ;—much to

the disappointment of a fair seer or two in her train,

who prided themselves on their skill in interpreting

visions, and who had already remarked, as an un-

lucky omen, that the Princess, on the very morning
after the dream, had worn a silk dyed with the blos-

soms of the sorrowful tree, Nilica.

Fadladeen, whose wrath had more than once

broken out during the recital of some parts of this

most heterodox poem, seemed at length to have made
up his mind to the infliction ; and took his seat for

the evening with all the patience of a martyr, while the

Poet continued his profane and seditious story thus :

—

To tearless eyes and hearts at ease

The leafy shores and sun-bright seas,

That lay bencatli that mountain's height,

Had been a fair, enchanting sight.

'Twas one of those ambrosial eves

A day of storm so often leaves

At its calm setting—when the West
Opens her golden bowers of rest,

And a moist radiance from the skies

Shoots trembling down, as from the eyes

Of some meek penitent, whose last,

Bright hours atone for dark ones p;ist,

And whose sweet tears o'er wrong forgiven,

Shine, as they fall, with light from heaven !

'Twas stillness all—the winds that late

Had rush'd through Kerman's almond groves,

And shaken from her bowers of date

That cooling feast the traveller loves, 1

Now, lull'd to languor, scarcely curl

The Green Sea wave, whose waters gleam

Limpid, as if her mines of pearl

Were melted all to form the stream.

And her fair islets, small and bright,

Witli their green shores reflected tin re,

Look like those 1'eri isles of light,

That hong by spell-work in the air.

Put vainly did those glories hurst

On IIinda's dazzled eyes, when fifsl

The bandage from her brOW was taken,

Ami pale and aw'd as those who waken
In theii dark tomhs— when, scow ling near.

The Searchers of the Grave1 appear,

—

She shuddering tura'd to read her fate

In the fierce eyes that Saah'd around
;

1
u in parti of ki'imaii, whatever dates are ihaken from

the t - by the wind 1 1 »
• v do not touch, but leave them for

thoaa who have not any, 01 foi travellers."

—

Fi>„ ffauktt.
'2 The two terrible angola, Monkii and Nakii : w

eallad *' the Searchers of the Grave" in the ••< reed of the
uithudo.x Mahometans" given byOckley, vol. ii.

And saw those towers, all desolate,

That o'er her head terrific frown'd,

As if defying e'en the smile

Of that soft heaven to gild their pile.

In vain, with mingled hope and fear,

She looks for him whose voice so dear

Had come, like music, to her ear

—

Strange, mocking dream ! again 'tis fled.

And oh ! the shoots, the pangs of dread

That through her inmost bosom run,

When voices from without proclaim

"Hafed, the Chief!"—and, one by one,

The warriors shout that fearful name '

He comes—the rock resounds his tread

—

How shall she dare to lift; her head,

Or meet those eyes, whose scorching glare

Not Yemen's boldest sons can bear?

In whose red beam, the Moslem tells,

Such rank and deadly lustre dwells,

As in those hellish fires that light

The mandrake's charnel leaves at night !'

How shall she bear that voice's tone,

At whose loud battle-cry alone

Whole squadrons oft in panic ran,

Scattered, like some vast caravan,

When, strctch'd at evening, round the well,

They hear the thirsting tiger's yell ?

Rrcathless she stands, with eyes cast down,
Shrinking beneath the fiery frown,

Which, fancy tells her, from that brow
Is flashing o'er her fiercely now

;

And shuddering, as she hears the tread

Of his retiring warrior band.

—

Never was pause so full of dread

;

Till Hafed with a trembling hand
Took Iters, and, leaning o'er her, said,

'Hi \ da !"—that word was all he spoke,

And 'twas enough—the shriek that broke

From her full bosom told the rest.—
Panting with terror, joy, snip

The maid but lifts her wondering l

To hide them on her (dieber's breast !

'Tis he, 'tis he—the man of blood,

The fcllest of the lire-fiends brood,

1 1.vi i;i>, the demon ol' the tight,

Whose voice unnerves, whose glances blight,—

-

Is her o\\ n loved (diober, mild

And glorious as when first he smil'd

!u her lone tower, and h ii sueh beams

Of his pore eye to 1 ghi her dreams,

That she lieliev'd her bower had given

Real to some wanderer from heaven!

Moments there are, and this was one,

Snatch'd lik<' a minute's gleam of sun

Amid the Mack Simoom's eclipse

—

Or like those verdant spots that bloom
Around the crater's burning 1

Sweetening the ?erj i dge of doom !

The just—the future—-all thai Pate

Can bring of dark oi desperate

Around sueh hours, but makes (hem
Intenser radianee while they last !

t
•• The Aral nans • n\\ the mandrake ' the Dei il'ncnnd'o,

on account, of n» ahininj appearance in the n

<ni!son.
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I'.'tii be, this youth—though dinuu'd and gone
' tint cbeer'd bun on

—

His glories lost— his MM betray 'd

—

A land of carcases and slaves,

reary waste of eheil

Init bagOTUig, dead ;il heart,

• • last, Ion i .ah

il depart,

Then lay linn down, and thai itli—
I
iicd 11688,

With doom still darker gathering o'er him,

1 •.

In the in: him,

..ning that blest assurance, worth

All other transports kn^ h,

1 —well, warmly lov'd

—

:r lie prov'd

H«iw (1< ep, bo* thorougb-fi It the glow

Of rapture, kiiulhng out of woe;

—

agle drop

Of hi top

Of ::. .>—how keenly qiiatfd,

Igfa death must follow on the draught!

She too, | :ig on tho

: Mtik into

Forg> •

Or U < || tlieni like the wretch in sleep,

;.ulc,

Who dreams of joy, and sobs the while !

The mighty ruins whore they stood,

I high, rocky verge,

I pea tow'rds the 00 an flood,

W _!i:ly o'<r th' illumiu'd surge

r hark, that, all the

I

I

. lurk'd in creek or
I

lake eegiee,wben the itonn

r w< t w i; un.

The beauteous clouds, though daylight'i

;nk behind the lul!-

bright,

—

As if to gr West,

Tliat eve had bjfl .' <»t

I s flight.

r was scene ?o tbnn'd for lo

Beneath them wares of crystal iii

in silent ewel !!• rf*a glows tboi

And t

Swell hke the .'n.

Bat ah ! ' t—
Again, a| ;

—

-:ng fast,

A gl riea

All . "aid—am!. nrar

—

J \—
Sood will his murderous bnn>

And I b!ull m

not the tramp of men
from yonder fearful glen '

—

. DOW they el. inh the \\ ood

—

I
•

.
:

. till the Weat hi bright,

He'll come oh! yei be wanta thy bloou

—

I know him—he'll not trait for night!"

In terrors e'en to lfOBJ
8h< round the wondering Chief;

—

, poor w Uder'd maid ! to me
Thou ow'st tli of grief.

Loot as I am, aonght i

itli in) shade but perish'd too

—

Ray doom bka the I >< ad Sea air,

And nothing lives thai e&U I tbi M !

Why were our bark- together driven

Beneath thhi morning's furious beat* d1
Why, when I saw the prise that chance

Had thrown into my desperate arms,

—

Whei
Upon thy pals and prostrate charm's,

d (though watching viewless o'er

Thy safely through that hour's alarms)

To meet th' unmanning sight no more

—

Why have I broke that heart-w rung vow ?

Why weakly, madly met thee now ?

—

Start not—thai but the shock

Of torrents through yon valley hurl'd

—

Dread nothing here—upon this rock

\\ e stand above the jarring world,

Alike Iteyond its hope—its dread

—

In gloomy safety, like the Dead !

Or, could e'en earth and heil unite

In league to storm this sacred height,

Fear nothing thou—myself, to-night,

And each o'erlookisg star that dwells

( rod, will l>e thy sentinels
;

And, ere to-morrow's dawn shall gi

Bach to thy sire
"

" To-morrow !—no

—

The maiden M-renn'd—"thoii'lt ne\er see

To-morrow's sun—death, death will be

The night-cry throu. 'king tower,

we fly, ay, fly tins hour

!

Thou art iK'tray'd— :to knew
l mysterious clew

—

oubt not—by j
tin trot —

i ild thee to mj rengi fhl

This morning, with that imile so dire

.II,

And itamp'd m triumph through our hall

. thy heart already b
i

i life-throb beneath nil feet

!

(iood heav'n, how little dr- im'd I tlien

II victim was my own lov'd youth!

—

Ply—send— let D—
I my hopes of heaven 'tn truth !"

Oh ! colder than the w md that freezes

I ints, that but now in sunshine play'd.

Is that .

| pejnj which seises

XI bosom, win n -

l fro/.'n I

< as was he ;

—

I horn sudden *pell* ench

l
tout
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Of the still halls of Ishmonie !'

But soon the painful chill was o'er,

And his great soul, herself once more

Look'd from b's brow in all the rays

Of her best, happiest, grandest days !

Never, in moment most elate,

Did that high spirit loftier rise ;

—

While bright, serene, determinate,

His looks are lifted to the skies,

As if the signal lights of Fate

Were shining in those awful eyes !

'Tis come—his hour of martyrdom

In Iran's sacred cause is come;
And though his life hath pass'd away
Like lightning on a stormy day,

Yet shall his death-hour leave a track

Of glory, permanent and bright,

To which the brave of aftertimes,

The suffering brave shall long look back

With proud regret,—and by its light

Watch through the hours of slavery's night

For vengeance on th' oppressor's crimes !

This rock, his monument aloft,

Shall speak the tale to many an age

;

And hither bards and heroes oft

Shall come in secret pilgrimage,

And bring their warrior sons, and tell

The wondering boys where Hafeu fell,

And swear them on those lone remains

Of their lost country's ancient fanes,

Never—while breath of life shall live

Within them—never to forgive

Th' accursed race, whose ruthless chain

Hath left on Iran's neck a stain,

Blood, blood alone can cleanse again !

Such are the swelling thoughts that now
Enthrone themselves on IIafed's brow

:

And ne'er did Saint of Issa2 gaze

On the red wreath, for martyrs twin'd,

More proudly than the youth surveys

That pile, which through the gloom behind,

Half lighted by the altar's fire,

Glimmers,—his destin'd funeral pyre!

Heap'd by his own, his comrade's hands,

Of every wood of odorous breath,

Then', by the Fire-god's shrine it stands,

Ready to fold in radiant death

The few still left of those who swore

To perish there, w lien hope was o*er

—

The few, to whom that couch of flame,

Which rescues them iVom bonds and shame,

Is sweet and welcome as the bed

For their own infant Prophet spread,

When pitying Heav'n to roses turn'd

The death-flames that beneath him bura'd!1

With watchfulness the maul attend-!

His rapid glance, where'er it bends

—

1 For mi account of Ishinome, tin- petrified city in I '|>p<'r

Egypt) where it i« seid there ere many statues of msa,
women, etc. to lie seen to tins day, MS /'< rrif's ) u ir of thr

Levant.
'2 JesuSi

3 "The Ghebers say, that when Abraham, their Reel
Prophet, WSJ thrown into the tire hy ouler of Nnnioil, the

flamo turned instantly into a bed of roses, where thu ebiM
sweetly reposed**— Taesmisr.

Why shoots his eyes such awful beams?

What plans he now ? what thinks or dreams f

Alas ! why stands he musing here,

When every moment teams with fear ?

" Hafed, my own beloved lord,"

She kneeling cries
—" first, last ador'd

!

If in that soul thou'st ever felt

Half what thy lips impassion'd swore,

Here, on my knees, that never knelt

To any but their God before,

I pray thee, as thou lov'st me, fly

—

Now, now—ere yet their blades are nigh.

Oh haste—the bark that bore me hither

Can waft us o'er yon darkening sea

East—west—alas, I care not whither,

So thou art safe, and I with thee !

Go where we will, this hand in thine,

Those eyes before me smiling thus,

Through good and ill, through storm and shine

The world 's a world of love for us !

On some calm, blessed shore we'll dwell,

Where 'tis no crime to love too well ;

—

Where thus to worship tenderly

An erring child of light like thee

Will not be sin—or, if it be,

Where we may weep our faults away,

Together kneeling, night and day,

Thou, for my sake, at Alla's shrine,

And I—at any God's for thine !"

Wildly those passionate words she spoke

—

Then hung her head, and wept for shame
Sobbing, as if a heart-string broke

With every deep-heav'd sob that came.

While he, young, warm—oh ! wonder not

If, for a moment, pride and fame,

His oath—his cause—that shrine of flame,

And Iran's self are all forgot

For her whom at his feet he m
Kneeling in speechless agonies.

No, blame him not, if 1 lope awhile

Dawn'd in his soul, and threw her smile

O'er hours to come—o'er days and nights

Wing'd with those precious, pure delights

Which she, who bends all beauteous there,

\\ born to kindle and to share !

A tear 01 two, which, as he km 'd

To raise the suppliant, trembling stole,

First warn'd him ofthis dangerous cloud

Of soilness passing o'er his soul.

Starting, he hiush'd the drops away,

\ DWOrthj o'er that cheek to stray;—
Like cue who, on the morn of

Shakes from his sword the dew- of night,

That had but dimm'd, not stain'd its light

Yet, though subdued th' unnerving thrill,

ha warmth, its weakness lineer'd still

So touching in each look and tone,

That the fond, tearing, hoping maid

Half counted on the flight she pray

1 1. til' thought the hero's soul WIS |TOWB
\- soft, a her o\\ n ;

And smil'd and bttsjj'd him, while he said,

-ifthere be some happier sphere,

Where fadeless truth like ours is dear

—
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Ifth' I <>f real

'hose wl; !jet,

Oh ! comfort th*—lor safe and bleat

W < II meet in the

.1 she tune to ask her heart

If good or ill U p irt,

When the • ith imp itit nt

To tie

\ nderous ea-horn 1 hnng, and Mew
I :i.il, d.ep tad dread as those

The stonn-tiend at his rising Mows.

—

Full well b I worn and
I

Through life and death, that signal k. 1
1

•

•h' appointed w

'arm to tell when hope a

And the tremendous death-die i

And there, upon the mouldering tower,

bom m my an hour,

\ to sound o'er land and

Thai

They came—his Chieftains at the call

Came slowly round, and with them all

—

Alas, V

Of those who 1 ite o'er K •

! dns

Went gailj pr inc og to the elaah

Of M el and t\ i

hope fro ih

Of their long I usees IB the sun

—

irg*d the wind,

And the wide ot-tafls stream'd l>e!i

! hey rode

i a God

!

. f.ill'n, how al'er'd now ! how wan
1 r'd and faded via ige Bho

Mind the burning Bhrine they came;

—

HOW d'-.i'ly was the glare it

As mute they
j

me
heir torches ,is they DM

"J'w a!l—the youth liad plann'd

The ii tnd ;

uh'd brow dot

I know tl

But mil. •

I

That I bold

Sights that will turn your
i old !

Breathless with

i laidcn ae< roup

Her htter tilentlj

1 lay it at her trcml .

—

ire,

And pr> press

Of hearts, w boM |

When that (

i

dead ft-:

And yet to h> r this sad careaa

<

.

i

tn.l |M M ' '• " i". .in, • >•! Hill u»..| in n»an> part.

oien, thai •

VlaflJsaaA

thought, joy's mute excess—

Their happy ir haibmger
;

l warmth

—

murnnrr tonrlnrneaa
'

I was any lb I lag her.

"II .': " the clouds grow dark

Hut still, ere night, we'll re ich the hark;

And, l>\ to-morrow's dawn—oh bliss!

W ith tin e upon thl ht deep,

Far oil", I'll but remember tins,

\ ome dark vaniah'd dream of sleep!

And thou " but rl not

—

il 1 1. i\ n !—and d o alone ?

She i.mw ! ,1 that dismal spot,

Where, some hours since, h '<>ne

Had come to soothe her f< irs and ills,

• :

. \ •

'

I 14

When every leaf on Eden's '•

Is trembling to his minatn
'

Yet now —oh now, he is nol nigh

—

" II i ED ' in) II \i CD !— if it be

Thy will, thy doom this night to die,

me but stay to die w i:h thee,

And I will blesa thy loved nunc,

'Till the last life-breath leave this frame.

Oh ! let our lips, our cheek • be laid

Hut near each other while they fade;

Let us hut mix our parting brca'h
,

And 1 can die ten thousand deaths !

You too, who hurry me aw iy

So cruelly, one moment si iy

—

( )li ! stay—one moment is not much
;

1

in iv come—lor him I pray

—

Haj in ! dear II \i ED
'"'— Ml the way

In wild lamenting*, that would to

t of stone, she shriek'd his i,

To the dark woods—no 1 1 \i y >

No—hapless pair—you've look'd \

LOUld both hai e hroken then :

The rjream is o'er—your doom i- e.ivt

—

! never m rth again

!

tor him, w ho hears her cries !

—

I h.dl-way down the stl * p he stands,

lling w ith fix'd and U \< <

The glimmer ofthoM burnii

That down the rocks, with mournful ray,

I 11 hi l"\ i

i the) who, far at •

the < old moon have just consign'd

DO, lov'd tenderly,

To the hi " bind ,

And on the deck still Ling)

And Ion- look hack, v

gbi on t!

'I

- what heard he t!

That dreadful shout Iftn

From the land K s, and !••

broogb th' owd
nt that dell,

I I iiell

Had ali

• an;
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They come—the Moslems come !''—he cries,

His proud soul mounting to his eyes

—

"Now, Spirits of the Brave, who roam
Enfranchis'd through yon starry dome,

Rejoice—for souls of kindred fire

Are on the wing to join your choir !"

He said—and, light as bridegrooms bound

To their young loves, reclimb'd the steep

A ud gain'd the shrine—his Chiefs stood round

—

Their swords, as with instinctive leap,

Together, at that cry accurst,

Had from their sheaths, like sunbeams, burst.

And hark!—again—again it rings;

Near and more near its echoings

Peal through the chasm—oh ! who that then

Had seen those listening warrior-men,

With their swords grasp'd, their eyes of flame

Turn'd on their Chief—could doubt the shame,

Th' indignant shame with which they thrill

To hear those shouts and yet stand still ?

He read their thoughts—they were his own

—

" What ! while our arms can wield these blades,

Shall we die tamely ? die alone ?

Without one victim to our shades,

One Moslem heart where, buried deep,

The sabre from its toil may sleep ?

No—God of Iran's burning skies !

Thou scorn'st th' inglorious sacrifice.

No—though of all earth's hope bereft,

Life, swords, and vengeance still are left.

We'll make yon valley's reeking caves

Live in the awe-struck minds of men,

Till tyrants shudder, when their slaves

Tell of the Ghebcr's bloody glen.

Follow, brave hearts !—this pile remains

Our refuge still from life and chains
,

But his the best, the holiest bed,

Who sinks entomb'd in Moslem dead !"

Down the precipitous rocks they sprung,

While vigour, more than human, strung

Each arm and heart.—Th' exulting foe

Still through the dark defiles below,

Track'd by his torches' lurid fire,

Wound slow, as through Golconda's valo'

The mighty serpent, in his ire,

Glides on with glittering, deadly trail.

No torch the Gheben need—so well

They know each mystery ofthe dell,

So oft have, in their wanderings,

Cross'd the wild race that round them dwell,

The very tigers from their delves

Look out, and let them pass, as things

Untam'd and fearless as themselves !

There was a deep ravine, that lay

Yet darkling in the Moslem's way ;

—

Fit spot to make invaders rue

The many fall'n before the few.

The torrents from that morning's sky

Had lill'd the narrow chasm breast-high,

And, on each side, alotl and wild,

Huge clifll and toppling cragl were pil'd,

The guards, with which young Freedom linoa

The pathways to her mountain shrines.

i Bee lloole u|»>u ihe Story ofSinbad.
K

Here, at this pass, the scanty band

Of Iran's last avengers stand

—

Here wait, in silence like the dead,

And listen for the Moslem's tread

So anxiously, the carrion-bird

Above them flaps his wings unheard !

They come—that plunge into the water

Gives signal for the work of slaughter.

Now, Ghebers, now—if ere your blades

Had point or prowess, prove them now—

»

Woe to the file that foremost wades

!

They come—a falchion greets each brow,

And, as they tumble, trunk on trunk,

Beneath the gory waters sunk,

Still o'er their drowning bodies press

New victims quick and numberless

;

Till scarce an arm in Hafed's band,

So fierce their toil, hath power to stir,

But listless from each crimson hand

The sword hangs, clogg'd with massacre.

Never was horde of tyrants met

With bloodier welcome—never yet

To patriot vengeance hath the sword

More terrible libations pour'd !

All up the dreary, long ravine,

By the red, murky glimmer seen

Of half-quench'd brands, that o'er the flood

Lie scatter'd round and burn in blood,

What ruin glares ! what carnage swims !

Heads, blazing turbans, quivering limbs,

Lost swords that, dropp'd from many a hand,

In that thick pool of slaughter stand ;

—

Wretches who wading, half on fire

From the toss'd brands that round them fly

'Twixt flood and flame in shrieks expire

:

And some who, grasp'd by those that die,

Sink woundlesB with them, smotlier'd o'er

In their dead brethren's gushing gore !

But vainly hundreds, thousands b\>

Still hundreds, thousands mere succeed;

—

Countless as tow'rda some flame at night

The North's dark insects a\ i i i lt their llight,

And quench or perish in its light,

To this terrific spot they pour

—

Till, bridged with Moslem bodies o'er,

It bears aloft their slippery tread,

And o'er the dying and the iU\u\,

Tremendous causewaj ! on they pen.

—

Then, hapless Ghebers, then, alas,

What hone was left for you I for you,

Whose yet warm pile of sacrii

Is smoking in their vengeful eyes

—

Whose swords how ke< n, how tiereo they ki.i w,

And burn with shame to find how few.

Crush'd down by that \ ast multitude,

SOUM found their gra\es where first they stood;

While some with hardier Struggle died,

\nd still fought Oil by II vi U>'fl side,

Who, fronting to the toe, trod back

Tow'rda the high towers us gory track;

And, as a lion, swep; aw ay

Bj sudden swell of .Ionian's pride1

1 " In tfail tlii'-ket, upon the bankI of tl>o Jimlnn, i
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b horrid yell.

inds—tin- 1 tat, to vengeance dear,
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—

:iC,
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] l bii ret king blade,

o'er,

lis last blood-ofiering amply paid,

And Iran's self could claim no more.

only thought, one lingering bi

broke ecu

in and wearim

His heart's purr* planet, sinning yet

memory,
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And never to In- mind b
. enchantment it
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—
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riors left with life

I th it abort idooa strife.

—

1 die here 7—
I the ShrineM near 7"

These W0 I
rcmaina
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r r.M
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—

'hought eonld make e'en Death forget

•ondag**—with hound

I ! "pringn, al! n the* grout

aorta of wild tmaata ara wont ta bartx

drtli't Altff.
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And I aintk up the pathway ! .

I
• th gaining on <• ich atep In- trends,

I tin in, thotl < >oil, w h<> h« ird'st their vow '

They mount—they l»l«< • them now-
Tht i red they've okunber*d o'er,

'I be rock weedw dripping with their gore

—

Thy hi nli too, II m ten, falsi' at length,

.\nu l>r< taki beneath thy tottering strength—
. haste— the \ oiees of tin

Coine near and nearer from below

—

< me effotl more— think 1 [eav'n ! * t in past,

They've gain'd the topmoot ateep at I i-t.

And nou th* y touch the temple's walls,

N<' M I I u lit sees the lire di\ me

—

\\ bi n, lo !— his weak, worn comrade falla

I »t .1 on the threshold of the Shrine.

. hr.'\ e -mil, too quickly Bed !

And must I leave thee withering here,

The sport of every ruAan'i treed,

The mark foi > \< v coward's spear?

No, hy yon altar'- sacred beamt !"'

He cries, and wiih a strength that seems

Not of thai world, uplifts the frame

Of the tall'ii Chief, ami tow'rdi the flame

him along;—with death-damp hand

The corpse upon the pyre be lays,

Then lighu the consecrated brand,

And tires the pile, whose sudden blase.

Like lightning bursti o'et < hs w'> Bee.

—

• Now, Freedom*! God I l come to Tl

The youth exclaims, and with | -mile

Of triumph vaulting on the pile,

III that last effort, ere the tins

Have barm'd om limb, i \pires '

What shriek was that on OMAI
It came from yonder drifting bark,

That ; Dght upon hei

The death-light—and again is dark.

• boa!— ih, why d> la] '<'

That bean the wretched Moslem maid

Confided tO the watchful
I

( U I -mill veteran hand, with whom
Their generous Chieftain would not share

The secret of bit final doom

;

Hut hop'd when Hiwda, safe and free,

w render*d to her father's .

Their pardon, fuli and prompt, would be

The rajasoofl of <n dent I prion,

I Inconscious, thn .ill* ti

And proud to guard their l>e.i

h id they cl< ir'd the -urtv w

That loini around tl

Whr n the . '.hoops, known so weft.

Come echoing from the i II
—

Sudden «*ach oar, upheld and *-till,

II ing dripping oVr tie

'.II,

Th" • nnp tide,

Whih
\\ tow'rrl that fatal mountain turn'd,

Where tin- dim ill ir'a qui i

Aa vet all lour and tranquil hurn'd
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Oh ! 'tis not, Hn\DA, in the power
Of Fancy's most terrific touch,

To paint thy pangs in that dread hour

—

Thy silent agony
—

'twas such

As those who feel could paint too well,

But none e'er felt and liv'd to tell

!

'Twas not alone the dreary state

Of a lorn spirit, crush'd by fate,

When, though no more remains to dread,

The panic chill will not depart ;

—

When, though the inmate Hope be dead,

I Ier ghost still haunts the mouldering heart.

No—pleasures, hopes, affections gone,

The wretch may bear, and yet live on,

Like things within the cold rock found

Alive, when all 's congeal'd around.

But there 's a blank repose in this,

A culm stagnation, that were bliss

Fo the keen, burning, harrowing pain,

Now felt through all thy breast and brain

—

Hiat spasm of terror, mute, intense,

That breathless, agoniz'd suspense,

From whose hot throb, whose deadly aching

The heart hath no relief but breaking

!

Palm is the wave—heav'n's brilliant lights

Reflected dance beneath the prow ;

—

Time was when, on such lovely nights,

She who is there, so desolate now,

2ould sit all cheerful, though alone,

And ask no happier joy than seeing

That star-light o'er the waters thrown

—

No joy but that to make her blest,

And the fresh, buoyant sense of Being

That bounds in youth's yet careless breast

—

'tself a star, not borrowing light,

But in its own glad essence bright.

How different now !—but, hark, again

The yell of havoc rings—brave men !

In vain, with beating hearts, ye stand

On the bark's edge—in vain each hand

Half draws the falchion from its sheath

;

All's o'er—in rust your blades may lie :

He, at whose word they've scatter'd death,

E'en now, this night, himself must die !

Well may ye look to yon dim tower,

And ask, and wondering guess what means

The battle-cry at this dead hour

—

Ah ! she could tell you—she, who leans

Unheeded there, pale, sunk, a»hast,

With brow Igainit the dew-cold mast

—

Too well she knows—her more than life,

Her soul's first idol and its last,

Lies bleeding in that murderous strife.

But see—what moves upon the height 'I

Some signal !
—

'tis a torch's Light.

What bodes its solitary {dare ?

fa gasping silence tow'rd the shrine

All eyes arc turn'd—thine, IIi.nda, thine

Fix their last failing life-beam there.

Twas but a moment—fierce and high

The death-pile hlaz'd into the sky,

And fat away o'er roek and Hood

Its melancholy radiance sent
;

While Jl \iki>, like a vision, stood

Ucvcal'd before the burning pyre,

Tall, shadowy, like a Spirit of Fire

Shrin'd in its own grand element

!

" 'Tis he !"—the shuddering maid exclaims,—

But, while she speaks, he 's seen no more

;

High burst in air the funeral flames,

And Iran's hopes and hers are o'er !

One wild, heart-broken shriek she gave

—

Then sprung, as if to reach the blaze,

Where still she fix'd her dying gaze,

And, gazing, sunk into the wave,

—

Deep, deep,—where never care or pain

Shall reach her innocent heart again !

Farewell—farewell to thee, Araby's daughter!

(Thus warbled a Peri beneath the dark sea :)

No pearl ever lay, under Oman's green water,

More pure in its shell than thy spirit in thee.

Oh ! fair as the sea-flower close to *hee growing,

How light was thy heart 'till Love's witchery came,
Like the wind ofthe south 1 o'era summer lute blowing,

And hush'd all its music and wither'd its frame !

But long, upon Araby's green sunny highlands,

Shall maids and their lovers remember the doom
Of her, who lies sleeping among the Pearl Islands,

With nought but the sea-star- to light up her tomb.

And still, when the merry date-season is burning,

And calls to the palm-groves the young and the old, 1

The happiest there, from their pastime returning,

At sunset, will weep when thy story is told.

The young village maid, when with flowers she

dresses

Her dark flowing hair for some festival day,

Will think of thy fate till, neglecting her tresses,

She mournfully turns from the mirror away.

Nor shall Iran, belov'd of her Hero ! forget thee,

—

Though tyrants watch over her tears as they start,

Close, close by the aide of thai Hero she'll set thee,

Embalm'd in tli(> innermost shr;ne of her heart.

Farewell—be it ours to embellish thy pillow

With even thing beauteoui thai grows in the tlecp;

Bach flower of the roek and each gem id" the billow

Shall sweeten thy bed and illumine thy sleep.

Around thee shall glisten the lovelies! amber
That ever the Borrowing sea-bird baa wept;4

With many a shell, in whose hollow-wroath'd chamber
We, Peris of Ocean, by moonlight have slept.

We'll dive where the gardens of coi.il lie darkling,

And plant all the rosiest sit tus at thy head :

1 " This wind (the BaoMMr) so se4sene the strings of totes,

that they can m \,r be tmu-il wkiia it 5 j>hm'*
Persia.

•.' u0m ct" the greatest curiosities found in the P r

(oilt' is .i fish which the English call Star fish. It is circu-

lar, ami at sight very luminous, resembling the lull noun
surrounded bj rays."

—

Mini >!>>' Tiilrb.

it Poi s description oftbs merriment of the date time, of
their work, their daOOBB, ami their return homo t:

.

nehargroves el the end of autumn with lbs Ire

Kfinpfir, . Iniirnittit, h'i,if

•1 Some natuialists ha\e imagined thut SHOOT isS Concrs
lion of the tears of birds.—See Trcvoui, Ckambtrt
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among these flowers, and fed with her own hands, in

those marble basins, the small shining fishes of which

she was so fond, 1—the youth, in order to delay the

moment ofseparation, proposed to recite a short story,

or rather rhapsody, of which this adored Sultana was

the heroine. It related, he said, to the reconcilement

of a sort of lovers' quarrel, which took place between

her and the Emperor during a Feast of Roses at Cash-

mere ; and would remind the Princess of that differ-

ence between Haroun-al-Raschidand his fair mistress

Marida, which was so happily made up by the soft

strains of the musician, Moussali. As the story was

chiefly to be told in song, and Feramorz had un-

luckily forgotten his own lute in the valley, he bor-

rowed the vina of Lalla Rookh's little Persian

slave and thus began :

—

THE LIGHT OF THE HARAM.

Who has not heard of the Vale of Cashmere,
With its roses, the brightest that earth ever gave,2

Its temples and grottos, and fountains as clear

As the love-lighted eyes that hang over their wave ?

Oh ! to see it at sunset,—when warm o'er the Lake
Its splendour at parting a summer eve throws,

Like a bride full of blushes, when lingering to take

A last look of her mirror at night ere she goes !

—

When the shrines through the foliage are gleaming

half shown,

And each hallows the hour by some rites of its own.

Here the music of pray'r from a minaret swells,

Here the magian his urn full of perfume is swinging,

And here, at the altar, a zone of sweet bells

Round the waist of some fair Indian dancer is

ringing.3

Or to see it by moonlight,—when mellowly shines

The light o'er its palaces, gardens and shrines;

When the water-falls gleam like a quick fall of stars,

And the nightingale's hymn from the Isle of Chenars

Is broken by laughs and light echoes of feet

From the cool, shining walks where the young peo-

ple meet :

—

Or at morn, when the magic of daylight awakes

A new wonder each minute, as slowly it breaks,

Hills, cupolas, fountains, eall'd forth every one

Out of darkness, ;is they were just born of the Sun.

When the Spirit of Fragrance is op with the day,

From his llaram of night-flowers stealing away;
And the wind, full of wantonness, W008, like a lover,

The young aspen-lrees 1

till they tremble all o\< r.

When the. Fast is as warm as the light of fint hopes,

And Day, with his banner of radiance unfuiTd,

Shines in through the mountainous 5,

portal that opes,

Sublime, from that valley of bliss to the world !

1 Bee note, p. 85.

'2 "The rose of Kashmire, for its brilliancy and delicacy
of colour lias long been proverbial in 1 1 »

»

- East." /•'

'A " Tied round her waist the zone of belli, that SOUOdod
with ravishing melody."

—

Song t/Jaysdtvs.
4 "The little is Irs in the Lake of Cachemire are sol with

arh«tird and lingo leaved nsprn tuvs, slendei and tall."—
Jlerni' r.

5 "The Tuckt SuUrsan, the oasts bestowed by tin- Ma
homrtaiis on this lull, forms one side of u grand portal to

the Lake."

—

Forslcr.

But never yet, by night or day,

In dew of spring or summer's ray,

Did the sweet Valley shine so gay

As now it shines—all love and light,

Visions by day and feasts by night

!

A happier smile illumes each brow,

With quicker spread each heart uncloses,

And all is ecstasy,—for now
The Valley holds its Feast of Roses.'

That joyous time, when pleasures pour

Profusely round, and in their shower

Hearts open, like the Season's Rose,

—

The flowret of a hundred leaves,2

Expanding while the dew-fall flows,

And every leaf its balm receives !

'Twas when the hour of evening came
Upon the Lake, serene and cool,

When Day had hid his sultry flame

Behind the palms of Baramoule. 3

When maids began to lift their heads,

Refresh'd, from their embroider'd beds,

Where they had slept the sun away,

And wak'd to moonlight and to play.

All were abroad—the busiest hive

On Be la's4 hills is less alive

When saffron beds are full in flower,

Than look'd the Valley at that hour.

A thousand restless torches play'd

Through every grove and island shade
;

A thousand sparkling lamps were set

On every dome and minaret

;

And fields and pathways, far and near,

Were lighted by a blaze so clear,

That you could see, in wandering round,

The smallest rose-leaf on the ground.

Yet did the maids and matrofre leave

Their veils at home, that brilliant eve

;

And there were glancing eyes about,

And cheeks, that would not dare shine out

In open day, but thought they might

Look lovely then, because 'twas night!

And all were free, and wandering,

And all exclaim'd to all they met

That never did the summer bring

So gay a Feast of Roses yet ;

—

The moon had never shed a light

So clear, as that which bleaa'd them there;

The roses ne'er shone hall* so bright,

Nor they themselves look'd half so fair

And what a wilderness ot* (lowers !

It scem'd as though from all the bowetl
And fairest fields of all the year.

The mingled spoil were scattered here.

The Lake, too, like a garden breathes,

With the rich buds that o'er it he,

—

As if a shower of fairy w reaths

Had lall'n upon it from the sky !

And then the sounds of joy— the beat

Of tabors and of dancing feet;

—

1 " The Feast of (loses continues the w hole time i

remaining in bloom.'*—See Pi'stro <i< la
'

lJ " Qui sa.l berk, the it •>>• ofa bandied leav< l

a particular species." - Outsits.
:t Bonder.
t a plaes mentioned in the Toon > •' bsjifssry, or Me

moirs of Jehanguire, « here there is as sirmrsal as the l>» as
oi saffron Bowers shout Cashmere
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1 ;lC0

Sung from his lighted .•.! ll«-r \
,

'

\ i tiiswcr'd by a ;: iloot

I in neighbouring Hiram, wild and sweet;—
mmnj laughter, eel

From gardens, where the silken swing
W omc delighted girl abovo

top leaves of tin- orange gro\e;

Or, from those nil'tiit groups at play

Among tln< Hut.-*
J

tli.it line the way,

Flinging, unaw'd by slave <ir mother,

II luiluls of roses at each other !

—

And the sounds from the Lake,—the low whisp'ring

As they shoot through the moonlight ;—the dipping

And the wild, airy warbling that every where lie its,

Through the proves, round the inlands, as if all the

tboM of K \th \y utter'd music, and gave

An answer in song to the kiss of each wave! 1

But the gentlest of all are those sounds, lull of feeling,

That soil from the lute of some lover are stealing,—
B over, who knows all the heart-touching power

lute and a sigh in this magical hour.

Oh ! beet of delighta, as it every where is,

To be near the lov'd Okie,—what a rapture is his

Who in moonlight and music thus sweetly may glide

O'er the Like ot (
' \>mmi:kk, with that One by his side!

If Woman can make the worst wilderness dear,

Think, think what a I. must make of Cash-

HERK !

magnificent Son of AcmR,4

(Lpomp and tlie trophies of war

lew to that Valley, I them all

With tl l the Harem,] N mahal.
\\ mcrown'd l oaqnerof roVd

I?y tt..
•' that Like, with his only beloT'd,

lie saw, in lid playfully snatch

From the h- lorj his crown could not match,

And preferr'd in his heart the least ringlet that curl'd

Down her exquisite neck to the throne of the world!

There 's a beauty, for ever unchangingly bright,

I iiny l.ip- uuer-day's light,

Shining on, I
ulow m ade tender,

Till Love falls asleep in ill sameness of s|ilendour.

This u-<iJt not tlie beeOTJ—oh like this,

That to young .NoURMUiai. | KV*J MM h magic of bliss;

|: n motion, whieh plays

Like the Ught upon Autun

i i

M«bM st the

I

,.",.,,. mmm

Hon uiuHiMiiwut wu nit wuiim mr
. r«- 1>- :,.l .-it iiitirviiN with a /mil. • t M

i hi an

enU piti hoi, miii.

(irU, v»i:h mil'

tirrbrrt.

etsaU bav in.

of the •tom-

tom* of them, ami

they saiUod, cuoattuct-

4 Jchsnjruuc. was the ton uf the Grtat Acbu.

Now here, and now there, giving warmth as it Hies

From the hps to the cheeks, from the eheek to th

eye ,

Now meeting in mist and now bretJring in gleam*,

Like the glimpses a saint hath of lb as' n in his dreams.

Wheal penerve it nem'd as jf that very gi

'I'll at ch inn of all others, was born with her I

And when angry,— for e'en in the tranqui

Light !• II raffle the blossoms sometini'

The short passing anger but secnVd to awaken

New beeoty, like Bowen that are sweetest when
shal.i ii.

It' tenderness toiich'd her, the dark of h« I

\t once took a darker, a bcavenlier <\y,

Proa the depth of whoM shadow, like holy revealings

From innermost shrines, came the light of her f<.

Then her mirth—oh !

PrOO the heart with a DUTSt, like a wild-bird in Spring:

Uhnn'd by wit that would fa gee,

Vet playful from their cages.'

While her laugh, full of life, without any con'

Bat the sweet one of gm< efiilness, runt: from In

H

And where it most sparkled BO glance could diet

In lip, cheek, or eyes, for she brighten'd all over,

—

Like any fair lake that the DreCM l- upon,

When it breaks into dimples and laughs in the sun.

Such, such were the peerless, enchantments that gave

Von M \ii vi. the proud Lord of the Last, for her

And though bright Wl • II ram,—a living parterre

Of the Mowers-' of this planet—though treasures were

there,

For which 8oUMAM*l self might have given all the

ten
That the navy from OpitiR e'er wing'd to his shore,

Vet dim before her were the smiles of them all,

And the Light of his Ilaram w as young Nor km mi m. !

But when; is she now, this night of joy,

When bliss is every heart's employ?

—

When all around her is so bright,

i:ke the visions of I trai.

That one might think, who came by chance

Into the vale this happy night,

1 |. .--. the City Of I
'•

In fairy-land, « • tl and tO

made of genu and light and Mowers!

Wlnre is the lov'd Sultana? whl

When mirth brings out the young and fair,

Does she, the fairest, bide her brow,

In melancholy stillm now |

\' is—how hght i e net iy move

I
) .|, .,ns Intween In-.irts that I

I

I

that th ••
i

'

••

1

1

And sorrow but 1 1
»

<

:

That stood the storm, « I were rough,

ii a sunny hour fall

ships that d sea,

\\ . n In av'n was all tranqu.

mi imn

racus bimI iiiinir th* in "n 'Ii- ' Here tin

M iluy lan^i.
'

.mhI fioa

\l Tiiu capital of SliB.luV.iBtn. Ses n
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A something, light as air—a look,

A word unkind, or wrongly taken

—

Oh ! love, that tempests never shook,

A breath, a touch like this hath shaken.

And ruder words will soon rush in

To spread the breach that words begin :

And eyes forget the gentle ray

They wore in courtship's smiling day
;

And voices lose the tone that shed

A tenderness round all they said

;

Till fast declining, one by one,

The sweetnesses of love are gone,

And hearts, so lately mingled, seem

Like broken clouds,—or like the stream,

That smiling left the mountain's brow,

As though its waters ne'er could sever,

Yet, ere it reach the plain below,

Breaks into floods, that part for ever.

Oh you, that have the charge of Love,

Keep him in rosy bondage bound,

As in the Fields of Bliss above

He sits, with tlowrets fetter'd round; 1—
Loose not a tie that round him clings,

Nor ever let him use his wings
;

For ev'n an hour, a minute's flight

Will rob the plumes of half their light.

Like that celestial bird,—whose nest

Is found beneath far Eastern skies,

—

Whose wings ; though radiant when at rest,

Lose all their glory when he flies !
2

Some difference, of this dangerous kind,

—

By which, though light, the links that bind

The fondert hearts may soon be riven

;

Some shadow in love's summer heaven,

Which, though a fleecy speck at first,

3Iay yrt in awful thunder burst ;

—

Such c'oud it is, that now hangs over

The heart of the Imperial Lover,

And far hath banish'd from his sight

His Nourmahal, his Haram's Light

!

I fence is it, on this happy night,

When Pleasure through the fields and groves

Has let loose all her world of loves,

And every heart lias found its own,

—

lie wanders, joyless and alone,

And weary as tli.it bird of Thrace,

Whose pinion knows no resting-place.3

In vain the loveliest elieeks and eyes

Thii Eden ofthe earth supplies

Come crowding round—the cheeks are pale,

The eyes are dim—though rich the spot

With every tlower this earlh has got,

What is it to the nightingale,

If there his darling rose is not?*

l Sit i in* representation of the Eastern Cupid pinioned
closely round With wreaths ofMowers, in Picart'j Ceremonies
Relig euaee.

9 " Among the birdi of Tonqain is s ipeoiei of goldfinch,
which eingi ia melodiously thai it it called the ( taleetial Bird.

lis winge. when it is parched, appear variegated with b hi

tit'ul colours, hut when it Mies they lose all I lit- 1 r splendour."

—

(iinsicr.

\\ " An thete hints on the Boephorai ar^ never known to

rest, i'h j are called hy ihe French ' les nine-. d.cin,

Da!.,way.
4 " You may place a hundred handfa.1l offrsgTBnl herbs

and Mowers boioro tho nightingale, yet lie wishes not, in Ins

In vain the Valley's smiling throng

Worship him, as he moves along

;

He heeds them not—one smile of hers

Is worth a world of worshippers
;

They but the Star's adorers are,

She is the Heav'n that lights the Star

!

Hence is it too, that Nourmahal,
Amid the luxuries of this hour,

Far from the joyous festival,

Sits in her own sequester'd bower,

With no one near, to soothe or aid,

But that inspir'd and wond'rous maid,

Namouna, the Enchantress ;—one,

O'er whom his race the golden sun

For unremember'd years has run,

Yet never saw her blooming brow
Younger or fairer than 'tis now.

Nay, rather, as the west wind's sigh

Freshens the flower it passes by,

Time's wing but seem'd, in stealing o'er,

To leave her lovelier than before.

Yet on her smiles a sadness hung,

And when, as oft, she spoke or sung

Of other worlds, there came a light

From her dark eyes so strangely bright,

That all believ'd nor man nor earth

Were conscious of Namouna's birth !

All spells and talismans she knew,

From the great Mantra, 1 which around

The Air's sublimer Spirits drew,

To the gold gems'2 of Afric, bound

Upon the wandering Arab's arm,

To keep him from the Siltim's 3 harm.

And she had pledg'd her powerful art,

Pledg'd it with all the zeal and heart

Of one who knew, though high her sphere,

What 'twas to lose a love so dear,

To find some spell that should recall

Her Selim's6 smile to Nourmahal !

'Twas midnight—through the lattice, wreath'd

With woodbine, many a perfume breath'd

From plants that wake when others sleep,

From timiil jasmine buds, that keep

Their odour to themselves all day,

Hut, when the sun-light dies away,

I ,et the delicious secret out

To every breeze that roams about ;

—

When thus Namouna :
—

" 'Tis the hour

That scatters spells on herb ami tlower,

And garlands mighl be gather'd now,

That, twin'd around the sleeper's brow,

Would make linn dream of such delights,

Such miracles and da«]ing sights,

constant heart, tor uioro than the sweet hreath of Ins be-

loved rose."

—

Jiiim.

1 " He is said to ha\e found tho preat Mantra, spell M
talisman, through which he ruled over the elements and
spuits of all denominations"— H ilf,<r<i.

•.'"The gold jewed of Jintlie, which are called by the

II 1 1 eric/, lion i the lUppoeed e harm t he v contain."—
Jarkson.

I " \ demon, supposed U> haunt woods, StC. in a human
shape."— Richardson.

4 M The name id' Jclmngnire before his accession to the

tluono.
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No sooner was the flowery crown

Plac'd on her head, than sleep came down,

Gently as nights of summer fall,

Upon the lids of Nourmahal;—
And, suddenly, a tuneful breeze,

As full of small, rich harmonies

As ever wind, that o'er the tents

Of Azab 1 blew, was full of scents,

Steals on her ear and floats and swells,

Like the first air of morning creeping

Into those wreathy, Red-Sea shells,

Where Love himself, of old, lay sleeping;2—
And now a spirit form'd, 'twould seem,

Of music and of light, so fair,

So brilliantly his features beam,

And such a sound is in the air

Of sweetness, when he waves his wings,

Hovers around her, and thus sings :

—

From Chindara's3 warbling fount I come,

Call'd by that moonlight garland's spell

;

From Chindara's fount, my fairy home,

Where in music, mom and night, I dwell;

Where lutes in the air are heard about,

And voices are singing the whole day long,

And every sigh the heart breathes out

Is turn'd, as it leaves the lips, to song !

Hither I come,

From my fairy home,

And if there 's a magic in Music's strain,

I swear by the breath

Of that moonlight wreath,

Thy Lover shall sigh at thy feet again.

For mine is the lay that lightly floats,

And mine are murmuring, dying notes,

That fall as soft as snow on the sea,

And melt in the heart as instantly !

And the passionate strain that, deeply going,

Refines the bosom it trembles through,

As the musk-wind, over the water blowing,

Ruffles the wave, but sweetens it too!

Mine is the charm, whoso mystic sway

The Spiriis of past Delight obey:

Let but the tuneful talisman K)und,

And they come, like Genii, hovering round.

As mine is the gentle song, thai bean

From soul to soul, the wishes of love,

As a bird, that wafts through genial airs

The cinnamon seed from grove to grove.4

'Tis I that mingle in one sweet measure

The past, the present, ami future of pleasure;

When Memory links the tone that is gone

With the blissful tone that's still in the car;

1 Tin' myrrh country.
(2 " This idea (of deities living in slirlls, was not unknown

ti. ths Greeks, who represent the youi . one of the

Cupids, us living in slidls on the shot .1."—

Wlltord.
3 " A fabulous fountain, whsrs Instruments are said to lie

const :mi
I y playing/ 1— Riehardton.

t '» Tns Pompadour pigeon Li Lbs species, which, by
currying iho (Vuii of the cinnamon to different plao

grout duweminator of tliii valuable tree."—Bee Ifrown's

Illustr. Tub. 1«J.

And Hope from a heavenly note flies on,

To a note more heavenly still that is near

!

The warrior's heart, when touch'd by me,

Can as downy soft and as yielding be,

As his own white plume, that high amid death

Through the field has shone—yet moves w.th a

breath.

And, oh, how the eyes of beauty glisten,

When Music has reach'd her inward soul,

Like th' silent stars, that wink and listen

While Heav'n's eternal melodies roll

!

So, hither I come,

From my fairy home,

And if there's a magic in Music's strain,

I swear by the breath

Of that moonlight wreath,

Thy lover shall sigh at thy feet again.

'Tis dawn—at least that earlier dawn,

Whose glimpses are again withdrawn, 1

As if the morn had wak'd, and then

Shut close her lids of light again.

And Nourmahal is up, and trying

The wonders of her lute, whose strings

—

Oh bliss !—now murmur like the sighing

From that ambrosial Spirit's wings !

And then, her voice—'tis more than human

—

Never, till now, had it been given

To lips of any mortal woman
To utter notes so fresh from heaven

;

Sweet as the breath of angel sighs,

When angel sighs arc most divine.

—

" Oh ! let it last till night," she cries,

" And he is more than ever mine."

And hourly she renews the lay,

So fearful lest its heavenly sweetness

Should, ere the evening, fide away,

—

For things so heavenly have such llectncss !

But, far from fading, it but grows

Richer, diviner as it flows ;

Till rapt sir

And pours again eaeh sound along,

Like Echo, lost and langui •

'

In love with her own wondrous, song.

That evening, (trusting that his soul

'

t be from haunting is'd

By mirth, by music, and the bowl)
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t th< i mob d,
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—
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, v have two mo ii K« '". n »<l 'he

Soobhi Sutlig, the false an. I the real day break."— "
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Its being supposed that tho Cachemirians nre Hhiri

mty to Ihi m."

—

Ali Yczdi.
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But what arc cups, without the aid

Of song to speed them as they flow?

And see—a lovely Georgian maid,

With all the bloom, the freshen'd glow
Of her own country maidens' looks,

When warm they rise from Teflis' brooks ;'

And with an eye, whose restless ray,

Full, floating, dark—oh he, who knows
His heart is weak, of heav'n should pray,

To guard him from such eyes as those !

—

With a voluptuous wildness flings

Her snowy hand across the strings

Of a syrinda,2 and thus sings :

—

Come hither, come hither—by night and by day,

We linger in pleasures that never are gone

;

Like the waves of the summer, as one dies away
Another as sweet and as shining comes on.

And the love that is o'er, in expiring gives birth

To a new one as warm, as unequall'd in bliss

;

And oh ! if there be an Elysium on earth,

It is this, it is this.

Here maidens are sighing, and fragrant their sigh

As the flower of the Amra just op'd by a bee
;

3

And precious their tears as that rain from the sky,*

Which turns into pearls as it falls in the sea.

Oh ! think what the kiss and the smile must be worth,

When the sigh and the tear are so perfect in bliss

,

And own, if there be an Elysium on earth,

It is this, it is this.

Here sparkles the nectar, that hallow'd by love,

Could draw down those angels of old from their

sphere,

Who for wine of this earth 5
left the fountains above,

And forgot heaven's stars for the eyes we have
here.

And, bless'd with the odour our goblets give forth,

What Spirit the sweets of his Eden would miss ?

For oh ! if there be an Elysium on earth,

It is this, it is this.

Tho Georgian's song was scarcely mute,

When the same measure, sound for sound,

Was caught up by another lute,

And so divinely breath'd around,

That all stood hush'd and wondering,

And tnrn'il and look'd into tho air,

As if they thought to see the wing

Of Israfil, tin- \n ',.!, there;

—

So powerfhlly On every soul

Thai new, enchanted measure stole.

While now a voice, sweet u the note

Of the charm'd lute, was heard to tloat

Along its chords, and so entwine

Its sound with theirs, that none knew whether

1 Teflil il i-rlrhiiiltil fur fa i.ntu.-.-il w arm bat]

I'.bn lltiitktd.

•j "The Indian Syrinda or guitar."

—

9nut,
:t •• Delightful are the Bbweri of the Anna treat oa the

mountain tops, white the murmuring besa puraue thaii vo-

luptuous toil."

—

'Song of Jayadi oo,

4 " The Nisiin, or drops of sprin;: rain, wliicli tliev lulu-vr

tO produce pmrls il* they tall into thella. —/h'cSSralMH.

a Tor an aoooool of toe there trhioh wis* had la ilio tall

of tlir* UT.goll— soi> Mariti.
•5 Thfl Angol of Music, sou note, p.

' J

The voice or lute was most divine,

So wond'rously they went together

:

There 's a bliss beyond all that the minstrel has told.

When two, that are link'd in one heavenly tie,

With heart never changing and brow never cold.

Love on through all ills, and love on till they die .'

One hour of a passion so sacred is worth

Whole ages of heartless and wandering bliss
;

And oh ! if there be an Elysium on earth,

It is this, it is this.

'Twas not the air, 'twas not the words,

But that deep magic in the chords

And in the lips, that gave such power
As music knew not till that hour.

At once a hundred voices said,

" It is the mask'd Arabian maid !"

While Selim, who had felt the strain

Deepest of any, and had lain

Some minutes wrapt, as in a trance,

After the fairy sounds were o'er,

Too inly touch'd for utterance,

Now motion'd with his hand for more

:

Fly to the desert, fly with me,
Our Arab tents are rude for thee

;

But oh ! the choice what heart can doubx

Of tents with love, or thrones without ?

Our rocks are rough, but smiling there

Th' acacia waves her yellow hair,

Lonely and sweet, nor lov'd the less

For flowering in a wilderness.

Our sands arc bare, but down their slope

The silvery-footed antelope

As gracefully and gaily springs

As o'er the marble courts of kings.

Then come—thy Arab maid will bo

The lov'd and lone acacia-tree,

The antelope, whose feet shall bless

With their light sound thy loneliness.

Oh ! there are looks and tones that dart

An instant sunshine through the heart,

—

As if the soul that minute caught

Some treasure it through life had sought

;

As if the very lips and ej

IV' destin'd to hive all our si^hs,

And never he forgot asjain,

Sparkled and spoke before ni then!

So came thy every glance and tone,

When first on me they breath'd and shon«

New, as if brought from other spheres,

Vet Welcome as if lov'd for years!

Then fly with mc,— If thou hast known
\.> other Same, nor falsely thrown

A r:em away, that thou hodol sworn

Should ever in thy he lit he worn.

Tome, If the love thou hast for me
Is pure ami fresh as nunc for thee

—
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They had now begUIl to aM end those barren

mountains, which separate Caahmere from the rest

of India; and, as the heats were intolerable, and the

tune of their encampments limited to the few hours

ry for refreshment and repose, t!

end to all their delightful evenings,and Lai. la R

saw no mot I 1 IAM0RZ. She now felt that her

short dream of happn iVOr, and that she had

nothing but the recoil, ction of its lew buasMl hours,

like the one draught of sweet water thai mi ens rise

camel across the wilderncea, to i« hoi bean

freehment during the dreary waste of life that wm
before licr. The blight that had fallen upon her

spirits soon found its way to her ch< <k, and bei

saw with regret—though not without book

of the cause—that the bOBfltJ of their mistresB, of
which tin y were aim

|
iln ir ow n,

• vaniahing away at th<- very moment of all

when she had moat BOOd ofst What must th«' King

haris feel, when, instead of the lively and

beautiful I.u.i.v Kookii, whom th.
I

Delhi

had desi ribed as more perfect than the d

II \ i, be should r. i

ami inanimate victim, upon v

health nor pleasure bloomed, and from •

Love had fled,—to hide himself in her heart !

If any thing could have charmed away the ffi

(holy of her Bpihta, it would have been t! •

and enchanting \ Hey, which the

!'• M so justly called the 1 B

ther th< i after

ind burning mountaii

ndour of the in

out from the di pth ol .
nor the ;

mitages, an'
1

rhicfa make
tund ;— neither
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mo how i

not all tnese wonders and i
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her heart for a minute from those sad thoughts, which

but darkened and grew bitterer every step she advanced.

The gay pomps and processions that met her upon
her entrance into the Valley, and the magnificence

with which the roads all along were decorated, did

honour to the taste and gallantry of the young King.

It was night when they approached the city, and, for

the last two miles, they had passed under arches,

thrown from hedge to hedge, festooned with only

those rarest roses from which the Attar Gul, more
precious than gold, is distilled, and illuminated in

rich and fanciful forms with lanterns of the triple-

coloured tortoise-shell of Pegu. Sometimes, from a

dark wood by the side of the road, a display of fire-

works would break out, so sudden and so brilliant,

that a Bramin might think he saw that grove, in whose
purple shade the God of Battles was born, bursting

into a flame at the moment of his birth.—While, at

other times, a quick and playful irradiation continued

to brighten all the fields and gardens by which they

passed, forming a line of dancing lights along the

horizon ; like the meteors of the north as they are

seen by those hunters, who pursue the white and blue

foxes on the confines of the Icy Sea.

These arches and fire-works delighted the ladies

of the Princess exceedingly ; and, with their usual

good logic, they deduced from his taste for illumina-

tions, that the King of Bucharia would make the most

exemplary husband imaginable. Nor, indeed, could

Lalla Kookh herself help feeling the kindness and

splendour with which the young bridegroom welcom-
ed her ;—but she also felt how painful is the gratitude,

which kindness from those we cannot love excites;

and that their best blandishments come over the heart

with all that chilling and deadly sweetness, which we
can fancy in the cold, odoriferous wind that is to blow

over the earth in the last days.

The marriage was fixed for the morning after her

arrival, when she was, for the first time, to be pre-

sented to the monarch in that Imperial Palace be-

yond the lake, called the Shalimar. Though a night

of more wakeful and anxious thought had never

been passed in the Happy Valley before, yet, when
she rose in the morning, and her Indies came round

her, to assist in the adjustment of the bridal orna-

ments, they thought they had never seen her look

halt" so beautiful. What she had lost of the bloom
and radiancy of her charms was more than made up

by that intellectual expression, that soul in the eyes

which is worth all the rest ofloveline s. When they

had tinged her fingers with the Henna leaf, and placed

upon her brow a small coronet of jew els, ofthe shape

worn by the ancient Queens of Bucharia, they flung

over her head tin' rose-coloured bridal veil, and she

proceeded to the barge that w:i.> to convey her across

ihe lake;—first kissing, with a mournful look, the

little amulet of cornelian which her lather had hung

about her neck at parting.

The morning was as fair as the maid upon whose
nuptials it rose, and the shining hike, all covered « i 1 1

1

boats, the minstrels playing upon the shores of the

islands, and the crowded summer houses on th(

hills around, with shawls and banners waving from

their roofs, presented such a picture of animated re-

joicing, as only she, who WIS 'he object of it all, did

not feel with transport. To Lalla Rookh alone it

was a melancholy pageant ; nor could she have ever

borne to look upon the scene, were it not for a hope
that, among the crowds around, she might once more
perhaps catch a glimpse of Feramorz. So much
was her imagination haunted by this thought, that

there was scarcely an islet or boat she passed, at

which her heart did not flutter with a momentary
fancy that he was there. Happy, in her eyes, the

humblest slave upon whom the light of his dear looks

fell.—In the barge immediately after the Princess was
Fadladeen, with his silken curtains thrown widely

apart, that all might have the benefit of his august pre-

sence, and with his head full of the speech he was
to deliver to the King, "concerning Feramorz, and

literature, and the Chabuk, as connected therewith."

They had now entered the canal which leads from

the Lake to the splendid domes and saloons of the

Shalimar, and glided on through gardens ascending

from each bank, full of flowering shrubs that made
the air all perfume ; while from the middle of the

canal rose jets of water, smooth and unbroken, to

such a dazzling height, that they stood like pillars of

diamond in the sunshine. After sailing under the

arches of various saloons, they at length arrived at

the last and most magnificent, where the monarch
awaited the coming of his bride ; and such was the

agitation of her heart and frame, that it was with dif-

ficulty she walked up the marble steps, which were

covered with cloth of gold for her ascent from the

barge. At the end of the hall stood two thrones, as

precious as the Cerulean Throne of Koolburga, on

one of which sat Aliris, the youthful King of Bu-

charia, and on the other was, in a few minutes, to be

placed the most beautiful Princess in the world.

—

Immediately upon the entrance of Lalla Rook it

into the saloon, the monarch descended from his

throne to meet her; but scarcely had lie time to take

her hand in his, when she screamed with surprise and

fainted at his feet. It was Fkramorz himself that

stood before her!

—

Feramorz was, himself, the

Sovereign of Bucharia, who in this disguise had ac-

companied his young bride from Delhi, and, having

won her love as an humble minstrel, now amply de-

served to enjoy it as a King.

The consternation of FaDLADBKN at this discovery

Was, for the moment, almost pitiable. But cha

of opinion is a resource too convenient in courts lor

this experienced courtier not to have learned to avail

himself of it. His criticisms were all, of cour.se,

recanted instantly ; be \\ at seised w ith an admiration

of the King's verses, as unbounded, as, he beg

him to believe, it was disinterested ; and the follow-

ing week saw him in pOBSOtSJOB of an additional

place, swearing by all the Saints of Islam thai never

had there existed so great a peel a< the Monarch, \ t t-

his, and ready to prescribe ins favourite regimen of

the Chabuk for every man, woman, and child that

dared to think others

Of the liappim ss of the King and Queen of Bucha-

ria, after such a beginning, there cm be but I

doubt ; and, among the lesser symptoms, <:ed

of I.m.i \ R.OOKH, that, to ti .< her death, in

memory o\' their delightful jouine\ . she ne\. r called

the King by any otliei na::i< than FSRAM
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NOTION.

'I MCSE particulars of tin- \ isit of il»c King of Hu-

ehana to Aurungxebe arc found in /

HiniLxtan vol. in. p. 392.

Page 27, lino 1G.

I

The Mistreaa of Mejnoun, upon whose story so

many romances, in all the language 1 ! :>t, in
founded.

P • IT, line M.

Bhirioe.

For the loves of this celebrated beantj with Khoe-

rou and with Forbad, se I'll '•'', Oibbon, Ori-

ental Collections, etc.

Page 27, line 16.

Ids.

"The history of ti Dewilde and Chizcr,

the son of the

poem, by the Del I /

Page 27, line 17.

TIioip insignia of the Emperor'i

M One mark of honour or knighthood bestowed by

nparor, is the pi rmieeion to wear a small kettle-

drum, at the bows of their saddles, which at first was

•.raining of hawks and to call them to

the lure, and is worn in the field by all sportsmen to

that end."

—

hV , / It.

"Those on whom the King has conferred the pri-

vilege I an orna:

if the turban, surmo I high plume of

the feathers of l Tins bird is found

only in Caahmere, and the feathera are carefully col-

lccted for ti :i OH hi-. D

—Elphinst ' \ ' vbrnL

!' -.:.

edar Khan, the Kh akin, or King of Turques-

tan r> ie end of

even hundred i.
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gold. He was a great p it was

he who sW
with four basmi of gold and I

bote amor..

Dissertation y try.

Page 27, \iu>

Th« (lit
;

"The kubdrh, a larjjo |oldea km«b, |OMI

the shape of a pinr-apple, on the top of the i

•ve» the litter or palanquin."

—

SnU'i notrs

Baharaanush.

Page 27,

The ro«*-€olour«d v«tU of ilie Punctaa's Jk

In the poena of Zoliair, in ikat, there

is the following lively description of " company of

maidens seated on I
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eovtlv aw inn.;-, and with ro-e-coloiired vei

of wli!< ii ii Andi-m-

1 ood.

" When th) ! from the boxom of tin

l forward on the laddk -cloths, with

roluptuotn. ety.

\, when they hare reached the brink of von

Ithing runlet, I their tenta

the Arab with a settled mansion."

P • 27, line 60.

•
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Moiee Talab, 4 the Lake of Pearls,' which it still re-

tains."

—

Wilke's South of India.

Page 28, line 30.

Described by one from the Isles of the West, etc.

Sir Thomas Roe, Ambassador from James I. to

Jehanguire.

Page 28, line 45.

Loves of Wiimak and Ezra.

" The romance Wemakweazra, written in Persian

verse, which contains the loves ofWamak and Ezra,

two celebrated lovers who lived before the time of

Mahomet."

—

Notes on the Oriental Tales.

Page 28, line 45.

Of the fair-haired Zal, ai.d his mistress Rodahver.

Their amour is recounted in the Shah-Nameh of

Ferdousi ; and there is much beauty in the passage

which describes the slaves of Rodahver, sitting on

the bank of the river, and throwing flowers into the

stream, in order to draw the attention of the young

Hero, who is encamped on the opposite side.—See

Champion's Translation.

Page 28, line 46.

The combat of Rtislain with the terrible white Demon.

Rustam is the Hercules of the Persians. For the

particulars of his Victory over the Sepeed Deeve, or

White Demon, see Oriental Collections, vol. ii. p. 45.

—

Near the city of Shirauz is an immense quadrangular

monument in commemoration of this combat, called

the Kelaat-i-Deev Sepeed, or Castle of the White

Giant, which Father Angelo, in his Gazophylacium

Persicum, p. 127, declares to have been the most

memorable monument of antiquity which he had

seen in Persia.—See Ouseley's Persian Miscellanies.

Page 28, line 53.

Their golden anklets.

" The women of the Idol, or dancing girls of the

Pagoda, have little golden bells fastened to their feet,

the soft harmonious tinkling of which vibrates in

unison with the exquisite melody of their voices."

—

Maurice's Indian Antiquities.

"The Arabian courtezans, like the Indian women,
have little golden bells fastened round their legs,

neck and elbows, to the sound of which they dance

before the King. The Arabian princesses wear

golden ringi <>n their fingers, to which litti<- bells

are impended, as in the Bowing tresses of their

hair, that their superior rank may l«' known, and

they themselves receive, in passing, the homage due

to them."—See Cablet's l)i< tioiiuri/, art. Hells.

Page 88, line 68.

Thai delicioui opium, etc

" Abou-Tigo, ville de la Thebaide, OH il croit beau

coup de paVOtS noir, tlont se tail Ic in llcur opium."

—

D' llcrhclot.

Page 28, line 78.

That Idol of women, Crislinu.

" He and the three Ramas are described M youths

of perfect beauty; and the Princesses of Eiindostan

were all passionately in love with Ciishna, wl

rimes to thin hour the darling god of the Indian

women."

—

Sir W.Jones on tin: Cods of Greece, Italy,

and India

Page 28, line 86.

The shawl-goat of Tibet.

See Turner's Embassy for a description of this

animal, " the most beautiful among the whole tribe

of goats." The materials for the shawls (which is

carried to Cashmere) is found next the skin.

Page 28, line 107.

The veiled Prophet of Khorassan.

For the real history of this Impostor, whose ori-

ginal name was Haken ben Haschem, and who was
called Mokanna from the veil of silver gauze (or, as

others say, golden) which he always wore, see D'

Herbelot.

Page 28, line 111.

Flowerets and fruits blush over every stream.

" The fruits of Meru are finer than those of any

other place ; and one cannot see in any other city

such palaces, with groves, and streams, and gardens."

Eon Haukal's Geography.

Page 28, line 120.

For, far less luminous, his votaries said,

Were e'en the gleams, miraculously shed

O'er Moussa's cheek.

" Ses disciples assuraient qu'il se couvrait le vis-

age, pour ne pas eblouir ceux qui l'approchaient par

feclat de son visage comme 3Ioyse."

—

D' Herbelot

Page 29, line 7.

In hatred to the Caliph's hue of night.

" II faut remarquer ici touchant les habits blancs

des disciples de Hakem, que la couleur des habits,

des coiffures et des etendards des Khalifes Abassidcs

t'tant la noire, ce chef de rcbelles ne pouvait pas en

choisir une qui lui fut plus opposee."

—

D' Herbelot.

Page 29, line 10.

Javehns of the light Kathaian reed.

" Our dark javelins, exquisitely wrought of Katha-

ian reeds, slender and delicate."

—

Poem of Amru.

Page 29, line 12.

Filled with tho stems thai bloou on Iran's river.-.

The Persians call this plant (Jaz. The celebrated

shall of Isl'endiar, one of their ancient heroes, was
made of it.

—"Nothing can be more beautiful than

the appearance of this plant in tlower during the

rains on the hanks of the rivers, where it is usually

interwoven with a lovely twining asclepias.
M— Sir

U. /ones, Botanical Observations on select Indian

Plants.

Page 29, line 17.

Take n eiienar tree ^r.«\ e.

The oriental plane. The chonar is a delightful

tree; its bole is of a line white and smooth bark;

and its foliage, which grows in a tuft at the BOmmit,

is of a bright green."

—

Morier's Tranls.

P p 89, hue 47

With turban's* hsadt, of srerj hue and raos,

Bowing before thai rotl'd and awful

1 iiko tulip beds

"The name of Tulip is said to be of Turkish ex-

traction, and given to the (lower on account of it*

lcscinbling a turban."

—

Deckman's History of Inven-

tions.
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the shores the same day ; they continued the cere-

mony every year, every one lighted his lantern, and

by degrees it commenced into a custom."

—

Present

Slate of China.

Page 35, line 100.

The Kohol's jetty dyo.

" None of these ladies," says Shaw, " take them-

selves to be completely dressed, till they have tinged

the hair and edges of their eyelids with the powder

of lead-ore. Now, as this operation is performed by

dipping first into the powder a small wooden bodkin

of the thickness of a quill, and then drawing it after-

wards, through the eyelids over the ball of the eye,

we shall have a lively image of what the prophet

(Jer. iv. 30,) may be supposed to mean by rendering

the eyes with painting. This practice is, no doubt, of

great antiquity ; for besides the instance already taken

notice of, we find that where Jezebel is said (2 Kings,

ix. 30,) to have painted lierface, the original words are,

she adjusted her eyes with the powder of lead-ore."—
Shaw's Travels.

Page 36, line 53.

Drop

About the gardens, drunk with thai sweet food.

Tavernier adds, that while the Birds of Paradise

lie in this intoxicated state, the emmets come and eat

off their legs ; and that hence it is they are said to

have no feet.

Page 37, line 53.

As they were captives to the King of Flowers.

" They deferred it till the King of Flowers should

ascend his throne of enamelled foliage."

—

The Ba-
hardanush.

Page 37, line 78.

But a light golden chain-work round hor hair, etc.

" One of the head-dresses of the Persian women is

composed of a light golden chain-work, set with

small pearls, with a thin gold plate pendant, about

the bigness of a crown-piece, on which is impressed

an Arabian prayer, and which hangs upon the cheek

below the ear."

—

Hanway's Travels.

Page 37, line 79.

The Maidi ofYezd.

"Certainly the women ofYezd are the handsomest

women in Persia The proverb is, that to live happy,

a inan must have a wife of Ye/.d, eat the bread of

Vc/.decas, and drink the wine of Shiraz."

—

Tan run r.

Page 38, line 51.

And his floating eyes—oh ! they resemble

Ulue water lilies.

" Whose wanton eyes resemble blue water-lilies,

agitated by the breeze."

—

Jayadeva.

Page 38, line 87.

To muso upon the pictures that hung round.

It has been generally supposed that the Mahome-
tans prohibit all pictures of animals; but Tonh rini

shows that, though the praclu e is forbidden by the

Koran, they are not more averse to painted Injures

and images than oilier people. From Mr. Murphy's

work, too, we lind that the Arabs of Spain li.nl no

objection to the introduction of figures into painting.

Page 33, line 97.

Like her own radiant planet of the west,

Whose orb when half retir'd looks loveliest.

This is not quite astronomically true. " Dr. Had-
ley (says Keil) has shown that Venus is brightest,

when she is about forty degrees removed from the

sun ; and that then but only afourth part of her lucid

disk is to be seen from the earth."

Page 38, line 101.

With her from Saba's bowers, in whose bright eves

He read, thai to be biess'd, is to be wise.

" In the palace which Solomon ordered to be built

against the arrival of the Queen of Saba, the floor or

pavement was of transparent glass, laid over running

water in which fish were swimming." This led the

Queen into a very natural mistake, which the Koran
has not thought beneath its dignity to commemorate.
"It was said unto her, Enter the palace. And when
she saw it she imagined it to be a great water ; and
she discovered her legs, by lifting up her robe to pass

through it. Whereupon Solomon said to her, Verily,

this is the place evenly floored with glass."—Chap. 2"

Page 38, line 103.

Zulrika.

"Such was the name of Potiphar's wife according

to the sura, or chapter of the Alcoran, which con-
tains the history of Joseph, and which for elegance

of style surpasses every other of the Prophet's books
;

some Arabian writers also call her Rail. The passion

which this frail beauty of antiquity conceived for her

young Hebrew slave has given rise to a much esteem-

ed poem in the Persian language, entitled Yustf bom
Zelikhu, by Noureddin Junii; the manuscript copy
of which, in the Bodleian Library at Oxford, is sup-

posed to be the finest in the whole world."

—

Not*
upon NotVs Translation ofHah :.

Page 41, line 22.

The apples of Utkahar.

" In the territory of Istkahar, there is a kind of ap-

ple, half of which is sweet and half sour."

—

Kbn
HaukaL

Page 41, line !

Tliev saw a young Hindoo girl upon the hank.

For an account of this ceremony, see Grandpre't
:>• in the Indian Oct (in.

Page 41, line
|

The ( >loii-tala or S, a of Stars.

"The place where the Whangho, a river of Tibet,

rises, and where there me more than a hundred
springs, which sparkle like stars ; whence it is called

llotunior, thai is, the Sea of StMt*"—Dttaipiion of
Tibet in J'inktrton.

F|ge 11, line 67.

Tins City of War. w hi. h III I few short hours

\\:\- sprung up hire.

"The Lese.ir, or Imperial Camp, is divided, I Ite a

regular town, Into squares, alleys, and streets, and

from arising ground furnishes one ofthe mo
able prospects in the world. Starting up hi t'< w
hours in SH uninhabited plain, it ' dea of I

city budt by enchantment. Even those who have



n Moouirs wo

gran, are frequently so charmed with iho I

i ;i boaUtiful and convenient place,

th.it i rith thomonlToi to remove.
']'«> pnvfiit tins inconvenievot to the court, thi I

sufficient tunc is tin- tr.nles-

inen to t". .1 1« » w, order* them to be burnt out of their

tOOta. "— /' // iihvtturi.

' W - .1 1 1 \
t

- 1 v picture <>t' an I

npment.—" His camp, like thatofrooat Indian

Sited a motley collection of >

in and dew i of the night, vai

ch individual, by

lico surrounding

superb ragged cloths or blankets

stntc or branches ; pabsi seevea

• r similar supports; haadsoeaa u wt

splendid canopies ; borsea, OZOO, clepliants, and ca-

ll intermixed without any exterior mark of or-

- of the duel's, which

usually mark the centres of I convenes of tOOM
masses; the only regular part of the encampment

being the streets of s!

i

L of which is construct-

aly in the manner of a booth at an Rnglwh

fur"

—

Historical SI lJu South of India.

Page 41, line 77.

And car n't shells.

" \ superb camel, ornamented with strings, and

tuAs | Bey.

Page 41, line 85.

tinkling throngs

Of laden enmef-, and their driven' congi.

•nc of the camels h , limit their necks,

:ne abool
'

like thOM which

•it about their fore-hor •

, which, to-

gether wit! ho belong to I

. make ;i pleasant

ind the journey p isses away delightfully."

—

Pitt's A
'

follows the c mi' b

p] lying upon his pipe : the louder 1

and pipes,

'

N \, they ill

standstill when :

'. hnc G3.

ham
By which the

;
H M.

try says of the south wind, which blows in

1 I
- it appears

only in in impetuoot whirlwind, which

passe i irprised

•" the don ' 1 i

• ' «»f burning

it, the firmament i- d in a

it of blood.

Sometimes mvans an n it."

Page 44,lm« III.

'

I •.run*

u There were said to be under this Throne or Palace

. I'arvis, a hundred \

*ure« so imrner.-

rage his I

to a rock, which at bis command o;

the treasures ol

.hi."— I H lot i/.

P ii. Dm 16.

..

Ki . Iri

Wi not told more oft! iatrii k of the 1m;

than th.it it was "line inn •lime, iju'il disnt elre la

Lime." Accord., is per-

\ Lscheb " Na tab, I

l 'II, m
winch the appoaranoa of the moon b tol>e seen night

and day.*
1

P :
I

•
• tbs fl!l)|>- '

The tents of I illy ilium.

Norden tells us that the t< di G

lished from the other tents bv forty lanterns

• nded before it. & e Ha wu r**

funis on JiJ>.

P 1'. 1 lie ."ll.

I lol havoc in, uiikiiDU n In

That they knew the secret of the Greek tire among
I

'..i Koaaolmani early in the eleventh century, ap-

\ >;',>' Mamood I. "When he

arrived at Rfoultan, finding that the country

- defended by '.Treat rivers-, he ore.

hundred boats to l>e bmlr, each "I" which he snned
with six iron spikes, projecting from their prows and

to prevent their being boarded by the enemv,

who m ^pert m that kind of war. When he

had launched th;s fleet, he ordered twenty I

into each boat, and five others with fire-balls, to burn
'• " M J : , ind naptha

I

on fj i

1% ., in Indian poems, the Tnstru-

nient of Pi re, whose flames cannot be extinguished,

is supposed to signify the Greek Fin Se< '

oL !• p. (71.— And in the cnrio

van poem, the Brata \

d, " lb- aimed at tht

•
i w ith the sharp-po ted W< of fire."

mention of gunpowder among the

Arabians, bm^ before us supp< n Fu-

introduced by Ebn FadhL, th< l

grapber, who lived in the thirteenth century.

•• in the form one, bound

round and filled with nil

i

dide along,

as it were, and burn. Hut there a:

cast into tie i tch along

horribly, a< thunder roars, and on all sides VOI

out flamfO. burst, bin; .

w hat-

imesintb I

king of t
1

I
; aabd in '.

the H I

combustible

,es with t

lei the eitr<

//

P

i

•mt of the Springs of Nnptha

Ijruttmnnt Poilinper
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Joala Mookhee, or the Flaming mouth,) taking fire

and running into the sea. Dr. Cooke in his Journal

mentions some wells in Circassia, strongly impregna-

tea with this inflammable oil, from which issues boil-

ing water, "Though the weather," he adds, "was
now very cold, the warmth of these wells of hot wa-

ter produced near them the verdure and flowers of

spring."

Major Scott Waring says, that naptha is used by

the Persians, as we are told it was in hell, for lamps.

Many a row

Of stary lamps and blazing cressets, fed

With naptha and asnhaltus, yielded light

As from a sky.

Page 46, line 107.

Thou secst yon cistern in the shade—'tis fill'd

With burning drugs, for this last hour distill'd.

" II donna du poison dans levin a tous ses gens, et

se jetta lui-meme ensuita dans une cuve pleine de

drogues brulantes et consumantes, afin qu'il ne restat

rien de tous les membrcs de son corps, et que ceux

qui restaient de sa secte puissent croire qu'il etait

monte au ciel, ce qui ne manqua pas d'arriver."

—

D"llerbelot.

Page 48, line 28.

To eat any mangoes but those of Mazagong was, of course,

impossible.

" The celebrity of Mazagong is owing to its man-

goes, which are certainly the best fruit I ever tasted.

The parent tree, from which all those of this species

have been grafted, is honoured during the fruit sea-

son by a guard of sepois ; and, in the reign of Shah

Jehan, couriers were stationed between Delhi and the

Mahratta coast, to secure an abundant and fresh sup-

ply of mangoes for the royal table."

—

Mrs. Graham's

Journal of a Residence in India.

Page 40, line 30.

His fine antique porcelain.

This old porcelain is found in digging, and " if it is

esteemed, it is not because it has acquired any new
degree of beauty in the earth, but because it has re-

tained its ancient beauty ; and this alone is of groat

importance in China, where they give large sums for

the smallest vessels which were used under the Em-
perors Van and ( 'linn, who reigned many ages before

the dynasty of Tang, at which time porcelain began

to be used by the Emperors," (about the year 1 L2. —
DufflCi Collection of Curious Ot>sm;itions, ttr.—

a

bad translation of some parts of the LeUres Edifiantes

et Curicuses of the Missionary J( suits.

Page 49, line 3G.

That sublime bird, which fliei always in the air.

The Humma, a bird peculiar to the East It is

supposed to fly constantly in the air, and never touch

the ground: it is looked upon as a bird of happy

omen, and that every head it overshades will in time

wear a crown."

—

Richardson,

In the terms of alliance made bjFosselOola Khan
with llyder iu 17(*>l), one ofthe stipulations u BS, " that

he should have the distinction of two honorary atten-

dants standing behind him, holdings fans composed

of the leathers of the humma, according tO the prac-

tice of his family."

—

Wilhs's South of huiui. lie

adds in a note :
" The Humma is a fabulous bird. The

head over which its shadow once passes will assur-

edly be circled with a crown. The splendid little

bird, suspended over the throne of Tippoo Sultaun

found at Seringapatam in 1799, was intended to re

present this poetical fancy."

Page 49, line 36.

Whose words, like those on the Written Mountain, last

for ever.

" To the pilgrims to Mount Sinai we must attribute

the inscriptions, figures, etc. on those rocks, which

have from thence acquired the name of the Written

Mountain."

—

Volncy. M. Gebelin and others have

been at much pains to attach some mysterious and

important meaning to these inscriptions ; but Niebuhr,

as well as Volney, thinks that they must have been

executed at idle hours by the travellers to Mount Si-

nai, " who were satisfied with cutting the unpolished

rock with any pointed instrument; adding to their

names and the date of their journeys some rude

figures which bespeak the hand of a people but little

skilled in the arts."

—

Niebuhr.

Page 49, line 70.

From the dark hyacinth to which Hafez compares his

mistress's hair.

Vide Notfs Hafez, Ode v.

Page 49, line 71.

To the Camalaia by whose rosy blossoms the heaven of

India is scented.

" The Camalata (called by Linnaeus, Ipomaea) is the

most beautiful of its order, both in the colour and

form of its leaves and flowers ; its elegant blossoms

are 'celestial rosy red, Love's proper hue,' and have

justly procured it the name of Camalata, or Love's

Creeper."

—

Sir W. Jones.

" Camalata may also mean a mythological plant, by

which all desires are granted to such as inhabit the

heaven of India; and if ever flower was worthy of

paradise, it is our charming Ipoma:a."

—

lb.

Page 49, line 73.

That Flower-loving Nymph, whom tiny worship in the

temples of Kati a\

.

" According to Father Premare, in his tract on Chi

nest Mythology, the mother of Po-M was the daugh-

ter of heaven, siirnamed Flower-loving; and as the

nymph was walking alone on the bank of a river, she

found herself encircled by a rainbow, after which she

became pregnant, and, at the end of twelve years, w as

delivered of a sou, radiant BS lu r>t If.*'

—

Asint. Rtt.

Pa<ie;>0, line 1.

On the blue flower, which, Bramiu i

Bloom! no M here hut in I'

"The Brahmins of this province insist that the blue

Campae (lowers only in Paradise. "— Sir IV.

It appears, however, from a curious letter of the Sul-

tan of MenangCaOOW, given by ."Marsden, that ono

pitta on earth may lav claim to the ptSBttStOt oi it*

"This is tin- Sultan, who keeps the flowtl Champaka

that is blue, and to be found m no other countiy but

Ms, being yellow elsewhere."— I
• Sumatra.

Page BO, line 16,

I klU'W whrn the I '""' » rc -

Diodorus mentions the Isle of I'anchaii, to the

south of Arabia Felix, where there was a temple of



MOOKK'N WOKKS.

I .a. I, or n
in til*- .il»yss

<-.iili llnit foundations."

—

Voyage

I i
()

w

of ln.li i, a boee bottom it

rich with pearbi and ambergi mountain

. :ti gold and precious stonee,

braed CIl ' yield ivorv, and

of w boee abo »niy, rod

i, an.l tfai wood of Hainan, aloes, camphor,

res, sandal-wood, and all other spires and aroma-

i and pe icocks are birds of lbs

braat, and nsoek and civet are collected upon the

lands."—

7

W tmmttlans.

P ; BO, line 54
illar'.l hIi

I

In the ground

The bended ts root, and daughters grow

About the mother tree, <i pHlar'd tkade,

II rch'd, and echoing walka between.

RflLTOM.
1'

i particular description ami plate of the K.:i-

yan-tree, < < \ i/ltm.

Pag ">G.

Thy M ind ibeii thousand thr

• vV tfc thai immfinefi tiooaura Mamood returned to

nhizni, and, in the year 400\ prepared a m
i • , '. where he displayed t<> the people his m
in golden ad in other ornaments, in a |not

pi mi without t:. i .hizni."— PI nsktn

I

'

9 1

.

1

made to my oae of the word Li-

ber

.

the atory that

foil

that i in the East ; but though I can-

to to employ it in that enla

and noble een > w< 1 i ndi itood io the

present i! i lit] le icted upon,

it to the w ord tO apply it to

dom from the

. without

liberty of any kind C in exist, and

bach l>o": !

:

i'

Mussulman invaders with, m many cases, a

bravery ti. oes.

108.

Afr.

,
" J

•• ,, r lun i mountains ; ho a

\ . oiir-

*t» walk*,

idar was full of hywnas, from

dark till the dawn of day, seeking I

m » bach tins cruel end
i people • the atreeta without burial,

and *rho frmiv believe thai irt- lal.udi-

)

. i !!• 1 come down to i al 1 tu iii.iti flesh in the cl.uk

P 51, line 104.

A tin ynhili r COON

I di '• h is b I d into

I
Vincentiua Pabrioina, by Darwin, and

lately, with ver] powerful effect, oj Mb vvleaon.

Pi • 53, line 13.

The » ild I •
i I P rtins.

• w ild bees, frequent in Palestine, m hollow trunki

or branches of trees, and the clefts of rocks. Thus
i! Psalm 81,) " honey out I

<irt*L."—
Iiurji r's OlieHkA ( 'us/m/is.

P 58, line 15.

\ '
.

.'
i

- IV II - nf llune,

And \\ la ->> full "l" nigH I .

" Tie- river Jordan is on both sides beset with little,

thick, and pleasant woods, among which thousands

of nightingales warble all together."— Tnaenaen

Page 53, line 50.

< hi IBS lirink

iiniiil eaeret'i rustic bast

Im.iret, " ho>pice on on logs, »-t riourr '. gratia, h's

pelerina pendant tnus jonre."— TValertm, trnsusasaa
1

by On A' It di Courntrnd —

S

Hhomant, torn v. p. 1 1.>.

Page 13, I...- BL
The boy 1ms Halted frosn las b
Of flowers, when he bad lata l>i> bead,

And down upon lbs Aagraai nod

Kssala.

" 9och Turks as at the common hours of prayer are

on the road, <»r so employed as aet to Bad cosnre-

tO attend the VI still ohl.

that duty; nor ar<- th< y ever known tof.nl,

whatever bueene 'lien about, bat pr

mediately when the hour alarms them, w natever they

.Hi, in thai • aland on ;

insomuch that when .1 janissary, w lioin you have to

gOnid you up and down the city, hears the

which is given him, (Vom the steeples, he will turn

still, and beckon with his hand.
I

his charge he ran tience fora while; when,

taking out h > handkerchief, be ipreadi it on the

thereupon, .11:

, tl gfa ill the open market, w h

briskly up, salutes tl whom
he undertook to .

the mild expression of mum ghrlJ, or, <

illow me."

—

An II '

I

The H.o tsl.

• T
K I ! heard much

all kinds of ami.. <uthrr tick,

rni, through age or accidont Ol mv
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arrival there were presented to my view many horses,

cows, and oxen, in one apartment ; in another, dogs,

6heep, goats, and monkeys, with clean straw for them

to repose on. Above stairs were depositories for

Beeds of many sorts, and flat, broad dishes for water,

for the use of birds and insects."

—

Parsons.

It is said that all animals know the Banyans, that

the most timid approach them, and that birds will fly

nearer to them than to other people.—See Grandpre-

Page 54, line 97.

Whose sweetness was not to be drawn forth, like that of

the fragrant grass near the Ganges, by crushing and

trampling upon them.

" A very fragrant grass from the banks of the Gan-

ges, near Heridwar, which in some places covers

whole acres, and diffuses, when crushed, a strong

odour."

—

Sir W. Jones on the Spikenard of the An-
cients.

Page 55, line 62.

Artizans in chariots.

Oriental Tales.

Page 55, line 72.

Waved plates of gold and silver flowers over their heads.

" Or, rather," says Scott, upon the passage of

Ferishta, from which this is taken, "small coin,

stamped with the figure of a flower. They are still

used in India to distribute in charity, and on occasion,

thrown by the purse-bearers of the great among the

populace."

Page 55, line 83.

His delectable alley of trees.

This road is 250 leagues in length. It has " little

pyramids or turrets," says Bernier, "erected every

half league, to mark the ways, and frequent wells to

afford drink to passengers, and to water the young
trees."

Page 56, line 8.

On the clear, cold waters of which Boated multitudes of the

beautiful red lotus.

" Here is a large pagoda by a tank, on the water

of which float multitudes of the beautiful red lotus:

the flower is larger than that of the white water-lily,

and is the most lovely of the nympha as I have seen."

—Mrs. Gra/iani's Jow /ml of a resultm e in India.

Page 56, line 38.

Who maty hundred yean aince had fled hither firoa their

Aniii conquerors.

"On les voit, persecutes par les Khalifes, se reli-

rer dans les DDOIltagnea <lu Keiman : plusieurs elioisi-

reut pour retraite la Tartarie et la ('lime; d'autres

s'arreterent sut les bonis dtl ( range, a Test tie Delhi."

— M. AiKjuttd, Memoires de TAoadmit, torn. \.\ii. p.

316.

Page 56, line 48.

Ann Dative of Cashmere, which had in the Beats manner
become the prey of strain

"Cashmere (says its historians^ had its own Princes

4000 years before its conquest by Akbar in 1
.'>.>.

Akbar would have found some difficulty to reduce

this Paradise of the Indies, situated as it is, within

«ucli a fortress of mountains ; but its monarch, Yusof

Kahn, was basely betrayed by his Omrahs.'"

—

Pen-

nant.

Page 56, line 79.

His story of the Fire-worshippers.

Voltaire tells us, that in his Tragedy " Les Gue-

bres," he was generally supposed to have alluded to

the Jansenists ; and I should not be surprised if this

story of the Fire-worshippers were found capable of

a similar doubleness of application.

Page 57, line 77.

Who, lull'd in cool kiosk or bower.

"In the midst of the garden is the chiosk, that is,

a large room, commonly beautified with a fine foun-

tain in the midst of it. It is raised nine or ten steps,

and enclosed with gilded lattices, round which vines,

jessamines, and honeysuckles make a sort of green

wall; large trees are planted round this place, which

is the scene of their greatest pleasures."

—

Lady M.
W. Montague.

Page 57, line 78.

Eeforc their mirrors count the time.

The women of the east are never without their

looking-glasses. " In Barbary," says Shaw, " they

are so fond of their looking glasses, which they hang

upon their breasts, that they will not lay them aside,

even when, after the drudgery of the day, they are

obliged to go two or three miles with a pitcb«r or a

goat's skin to fetch water."

—

Tnn< Is.

In other parts of Asia they wear little looking-

glasses on their thumbs. "Hence (and from the lo-

tus being considered the emblem of beauty) is the

meaning of the following mute intercourse of two

lovers before their parents.

" He, with salute of deference due,

A lotus to his forehead prest

;

She rais'd her mirror to his view,

Then turn'd it inward to her breast."

Asiatic Miseelluni/, vol. ii.

Page 58, line 17.

Th' i ntroddon aolitade

Of Ararat's tremendous peek.

Stnty says, " I can well iisoire the reader that their

opinion is not true, who suppose this mount to \h>

inaccessible." Me adds, that "the lower part of the

mountain is cloudy, misty, and dark, the middlemost

part \ e;v cold and like clouds of snow, but the upper

regions perfectly calm."— It was on this mountain

that the Ark was supposed to have rested after the

Deluge, and part of it, they say, exists then

which Stroy thus gravely accounts for:—" \\

none can remember thai the air on the top of the hill

did ever change <>r WSS subject either to wind oi

which is presumed to be the reason thai the \

endured so long without being rotten.**—

S

ri's Travels, where (fie DoctCT laughs at this w!.

count of Mount Ararat.

Page 90, lloefi

The Oheber bell th t round bim elans.

" Pour se distinguer dee Idolatres de I'Inde, !e^

(tiiebres se eei^nent tons d'un cordon de laine, on de

poil de clumoau."

—

Enci/dta* di> FVeWfc

D'M'Mixdot says this bell was generally of K
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P

\\ om mid oven

Hail their Creator's iluelhnp-plnro

\ wijf ihr living U| «<••

"Aitof.r-.- i. . tin- spring brad of"it

in th.it globe of : in, by than < ill* »1 .Mithras,

Or .Milnr, to which th rfvcrcnce, in

gratitude i"->r the manifold benefit* Bowing from ill

ministerial onmncieoce. Hut ihey are M t'.ir from

mding the subordination of the Serosa with

the saajest) of its Creator, thai th«v not only attribute

HOPing tO the sun or lire, in any

ider it as ;i purely

blind instrument, directed and gorer—d by tin- mi-

te impression on n ofthe will ofGod; bat they

do not • • that luminary, all glorioOJ as it is

than the ok aioongat Ins works, ro>

• tor thai etapendoua production of

Mm power, the niod trfmtn "— Grose. The (Use

charges brought against the religion of those people

by their Mussulman tyrants is but one proof taaOBg

many of the truth of thtfl writer's remark, "that ca-

lumny uliled to oppression, if but for the

sake of justifying it.''

Page GO, lin.
"

Thatrnrhar.' w r the tomb of the mu-

Tan-Sein.

" Within the enclosure which surrounds this mo-

nument at Gualior) is a ami] tomb to the memory

of Tan-Sein, a musician of incomparable skill, who

flou' • e court of Akbar. The tomb ever>

shadowed by a tree, cuncernmc: which a superstitious

notion prevails that the ch« wilJ

rdinary melody to the vice."

—

Xurra-

i t to Ouzi n, !>!/ W. llun-

P •

•'
•.

.

The awful oignal of the bn

"
It : place .1 small white triangular fine,

fixed to a bamboo staff of ten or twelve feet 1
<

• n lt, at

I
a in in. It is

common for the pasaeiiL"

or brick pot, so that in the OOUIM oi I little

tim" m-load is collected.

sight of these flags and piles of StOttOS imparts a

melancholy, not perhaps altogether void of

apprehension."

—

Sports, toL ii.

P p I '. !.:.e M.

Beneath the ahade, tome pioua hamla

"Tl I Tree and

from the n ! un-

doritsafa c <auseme«'t. ebeld

under its cool branches. In msjm

to I- as the ancient iproading

oaks of Wale* have been l 1 are

piUan of stone, or poets,

•Its. namented with the moot beau-

tiful porcelain to supply the use
1

/'

fjSj '.

ightiafala now brndi h«r fl

I nightingale sings from the pomegranate

groves in the di\-tiine, and from the loftiest trees at

night."— RaMOsff Al> /'/><».

P , n, inn'88.

It. r.in- a best 1 ibis * •! i//lmg lijrht, etc.

"When the bti the eyes of our

heroes « ink.'" t. ik.it, 1'orm of Amru.

P •

'-•. line 18.

Aa Lebanoo'i small mountain flood

I holj by the rnnka

Of s Ifl OB iu bnnks.

In tl.' 1 different cause

mod for its name of Holy. "In these are dot p

caroms, which formerly o rv d as so many o Ui fox

it number of recluse;, who bad ehoOBIl tbosi

treats as the only wit Lrthoftbesererity

of their penance. The teen ofthese pious penitents

the river of u hich we h t vc just treated the name
of the Holy River.''—8ee Chit< unbound1

s I

"f
( 'hrLsliunity.

Page 68, line 57.

A rocky mountain o'er the sea

Of Oman beetling awfully.

This mountain is my own creation, as the " stu-

pendous chain" ofwhich I suppose it a link does not

• \'i ml i, re S of the Persian ( Julf

"This lone: and lol of mountains formerly

An ided Media from Issj ria, and now forms the boun

ian and Turkish empires. It runs

parallel with the drw Tigris, and EVrsian Gulf, and

i Inity of < Somb

(Harmo/.ia > rise in the southern

of h'erni in, and, following all

through the centre <•( Meckraun and Baloocbistani

is entirely lost in the deserts of Sindo."

—

Ki
I

PerSMM Empire.

Page 0-2, line 80.

That bold >uld dare

At IwUtgfal hmir - akilT

1
. I I .inly cliff.

"There is in extraordinary hill in this neighbour-

hood, called Kola- ( iubr, or the G mountain*

in the form of a lofty cupola, and on tie

mit of it, lb«

or Fire Temple. It is superstitioosly held to be the

residence ofD • or Sprites, and many
Dted ofthe injury and witchcr .

:

fered by those who essayed m former d ays to

or explore it."-W
P I

'• .', !:ne 103.

did IBS naighty flam* horn on.

" At the city of 1 hi* distin-

• by the appell '<

'

i Abadut, or

'.res are permr

I tush K ch, they assert,

has had ' since tl

i their OWI eornparlment of the city; but for

tin* ind dohtod to the

i government, whs

them al •* each man
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Page 63, line 60.

While on that altar's fires

They swore.

"Nul d'entre eux n'oserait se parjurer, quand il a

pris a temoin cet element terrible et vengeur."

—

En-
cyclopedic Francois.

Page 63, line 78.

The Persian lily shines and towers.

" A vivid verdure succeeds the autumnal rains, and

the ploughed fields are covered with the Persian lily,

of a resplendent yellow colour."

—

RusseVs Aleppo.

Page 65, line 3.

Like Dead-Sea fruits, that tempt the eye,

But turn to ashes on the lips.

"They say that there are apple-trees upon the

sides of this sea, which bear very lovely fruit, but

within are all full of ashes.''

—

Thevenot. The same
is asserted of the oranges there.—See Witmari's Tra-

vels in Asiatic Turkey.
" The Asphalt Lake, known by the name of the

Dead Sea, is very lemarkable on account of the con-

siderable proportion of salt which it contains. In

this respect it surpasses every other known water on
the surface of the earth. This great proportion of

bitter-tasted salts is the reason why neither animal

nor plant can live in this water."

—

Klaproth's Chemi-

cal Analysis of the Water of the Dead Sea, Annals

of Philosophy, January, 1813. Hasseluuist, however,

doubts the truth of this last assertion, as there are

shell-fish to be found in the lake.

Lord Byron has a similar allusion to the fruits of

the Dead Sea, in that wonderful display of genius,

his Third Canto of Childe Harold,—magnificent be-

vond any thing, perhaps, that even he has ever written.

eastern ocean, shifting to leeward from island to

island, with the variations of the monsoon. In some
of their customs this singular race resemble the na-

tives of the Maldivia islands. The Maldivians an-

nually launch a small bark, loaded with perfumes,

gums, flowers, and odoriferous wood, and turn it

adrift at the mercy of winds and waves, as an offering

to the Spirit of the Winds ; and sometimes similar

offerings are made to the spirit whom they term the

King of the Sea. In like manner the Biajus per-

form their offering to the god of evil, launching a

small bark, loaded with all the sins and misfortunes

of the nation, which are imagined to fall on the un-

happy crew that may be so unlucky as first to meet
with it. Dr. Leyden on the Languages and Litera-

ture of the Indo-Chinese Nations.

Page 65, line 37.

The violet sherbets.

" The sweet-scented violet is one of the plants most
esteemed, particularly for its great use in sorbet,

which they make of violet sugar."

—

Hasselqu'ist.

"The sherbet they most esteem, and which is

drank by the Grand Signor himself, is made of vio

lets and sugar."

—

Tavernier.

Page 65, line 9.

While lakes that shone in mockery nigh.

"The Shuhrab or Water of the Desert is said to be

caused by the rarefaction of the atmosphere from ex-

treme heat ; and, which augments the delusion, it is

most frequent in hollows, where water might be ex-

pected to lodge. I have seen bushes and trees re-

flected in it, with as much accuracy as though it had

been the face of a clear and still lake."

—

Pottinker.

"As to the unbelievers, their works are like a va-

pour in a plain, which the thirsty traveller thinketh

to be water, until when be comcth thereto he findeth

it to be nothing.''

—

Koran, chap. 24.

Page 65, line 20.

A flower that the Bidmuak bat jual paued over.

" A wind which prevails in February, called Bid-

musk, from a small and odoriferous (lower of that

name."—" The wind which blows these (lowers com-

monly lasts till the end of the month."

—

l.c lirui/n.

Page 65, hue 22.

Where tin 1 Ma-gipseys, win. live tor avei on the «

" The BiajUfl are of two races ; the one i, .-.tiled on
Borneo, .mil are a rude but warlike and industrious

nation, \\ ho reckon themselves the original poa

Page 65, line 39.

The pathetic measure of Nava.
" Last of all she took a guitar, and sung a pathetic

air in the measure called IS'ava, which is always used

to express the lamentations of absent lovers."

—

Per-

sian Tales.

Page 65, line 107.

Her ruby rosary.

" Le Tespih, qui est un chapelet, compose de 99

petites boules d'agathe, de jaspe, d'ambre, de corail,

ou d'autre matiere precieuse. J'en ai vu un superbe

au Seigneur Jerpos ; il etait de belles et grosses per-

les parfaites et egales, estime trente mille piastres.'
1

—Toderini.

Page 69, line 16.

A silk dyed with the blosaoma of the M>nowful tree Nilica.

" Blossoms of the sorrowful Nyctanthcs give a

durable colour to silk."

—

Ri marks on the Husbandry

of Bengal, p. 'i(X). Nilica is one of the Indian names
til' this flower.—.Sir W. Jones. The Persians call it

Gul.

—

Carrtri.

Page 71, line 51
When pitying heaven to roam mrn'd

Tbs death flamea that honneth him burn'd.

Of their other Prophet, Zoroaster, there is a story

told in DitM PmSSHII, Ont !>ti, that the love of wis-

dom and virtue leading him to a solitary life upon a

mountain, he found it one day all in a flame, anil]

with celestial tire, out of which he came w ithottl

harm, and instituted certain ucrifioM '>> God, H
he declared, then appeared to him.—See Patrick on
Exodus, iii. 2.

Page 76, line 51
They wen boh hoi far farm that PorbMdsn I'm

u Akbar, on his way, ordered a fort to be built upon
the Nilab, which he Called Attock, which means, in

ol the island of Borneo. The other is a species of the Indian language, Forbidden; for, by the supeisti-
sea-gipsies or itinerant fishermen, who live in small don Of the Hindoos, it WSJ held unlawful to erosM
eov«jrcd boats, and enjoy a perpetual summer on the

| that river."

—

Dow'* Hindustan.
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Resembling, the ollin tlunii;ht, thai pac '• of Zings.

: tins ( ountry Zinge) an- m \er

afioted with sadness or melum ho'\ mi this subJQOt

the Sheikh Abu-<il-h I i li.is the foMrterhsi

distich :

" \\ :io is the man without care or sorrow .till that

1 luind tO lit in.

"(Behold the Zingions, without care or sorrow,

froheksome, with tipsiness and mirth."

•

I
. d that the cense

of this tluM-rt'iil; ...Is from the liitluence of

the Star Bohtil or Cauopus, which rises over tlicm

every night."—

/

m a gmgrmpkictl 1'

rijM, nil!- H I i
( 'linuitts,

'. . W .
i

I

I

Patting
'

iiiiln -iN ill' tlinsi* iiiil'<iriiiiiiiti> li/nnlc

ml Stello. The Arabs call it Ilardun.

The Turks kill it, tor they nn IgkM that l>y declining

the head, it mimics them when tiny say their prayer*."

II

Page 76, line 98.

About two mik-> I'niiii 1 1 ii--.il ! Absaol w.ro those Royal
1

I am indebted for these particulars of Ilussun Ah-

daul to the very interesting Introduction of Mr. 1,1-

work upon ( basal.

Page 76, line 107.

A» tlic Pri»|ilu-t saul nt I

' o d.-lirioiis."

r at the Baser without the gate of

1 you see
| M j'ie, sn called be-

d with green glued bricks,

\ , ler it very resplendent ; it is cov

top with a pavilion of ti RaC The Turks

payth in that place, because Ma-

hoiTM i ue so far, would nut • uii-r the town,

/ '. This re-

krwing pretty peei

Walton; "When 1 sit leal on this primrose Inuk,

: down tbeee DM »I1 l of them

the c.ty of l'lorence,

no pleasant to be looked on, but only

on 1.

\ tine '.'.

of Unit ilifTvronci

" II : • .

'*

gideae, si" nit un jour bri. une de a

tieaaae nominee Mandah, qu'il endaat jus-

qu'a I'excea, rt cette roesenielligenc- i dure

quelqoe temps, commence a s'enn • r Hur-

tnaki, son favori, <pn < OOaOi mda a Ab-

boa DOB
, ;

iirouil-

.eie esecuta 1'ordre

l\ lllfe, et

adreMe dee

i douceur de l>

Mandah, ct fit aa pa

-lot.

ge 78| lini

M swing is i favourite pastime in the East, as

promoting • circulation of air, extremely refreshing

iii tbOM sultry el m.r hurdson.

" Tin te adorned will

tune i* accompanied with music of voices and of in-

struments, hired by the misters of the swings "

—

Tht r« not.

Page 78, hue H">.

n» if nil ih«' ulior^i,

LiBS those "f K itli !\ uller'il mimic and gsve

An im.w. r in SOD| '" lbt KJM of SSCS. wave.

This mirai ulous quality has been attributed also to
"

' 1 1 1

1

j 1 1 s httus ait CapeQs con-

centum uiusii urn ii!is ig tern ondii reddere,

propter tantam ernditionai \.m poto dictum."

—

I.udnv. Ynrx m |
' .», tie Cmkit. Dm, lib

xviii. c. B.

P -i
. dm io.

basal tun ih.it s

i

"The women in 1 si leaal two days in

tlie week, to pray and weep at the sepulchres of the

dead ; and the custom then is to throw upon the

tombs a sort of herb, winch the Arabs call roVm,

and which is our sweet bs .-.1."— UssBat, I*tt. 10.

Page 80, line 89.

mountain herb that d

The tooth of Am fawn like gold.

Nicbuhr thinks this may be the herb which the

Basteni alch\ mists look to as a means of making

gold. "Most of those alchymicsJ enthusiasts think

themselves: sure of si id bat find

out the herb, which gfldfl the tOOth and gWes yellow

colour tO the tlesh of the sheep that eat it. liven the

oil of this plant must be of a golden colour. It is

called HaM alisi hut nhinli."

Father .brum Dandini, however, asserts that the

teeth of the goats Si Mount lih.uius are of |

colour; and adds, "this confirms me in that which I

observed in Csndia; to wit, that the ammi
in it I 'iin herb, which renders

olden colour; which, according to

myjud innot otherwise pr. n from

the mines which are under ground."

—

Dandini

| M ' I :nu*.

P ft SI, li„e ,

"l'|s I ihrit IlliriL'le II. SSSBWi
'I'll-- past, tlie |>rc»cnt, nml future of pleasure.

" Whi-m ver our pleasii" eaaioa

of sounds, it is a perception of complicated nature,

up of a sensation of the
\

ad <>r note,

and an idra or remembrance of the fon u"'intr, while

i concurrence prodajl BJlte-

neithcr could have produced alone

And it i~ nltin hei-htened by an antnipatim.

succeeding notes. Thus Sense, Morn Imagi-

nition are conjunctively employed."

—

Gtrrard on

ry of PI-

i expl tini d by < 'icero .— "
'

)

mdere

tamdiu, dam pi wseatem semi i

•Mem i"

cere Tenientem. aterstam
\

^| eStad OOaBbl upon the same pr;

i rhymt — " Kile
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est l'image de l'esperance et du souvenir. Un son

nous fait desirer celui qui doit lui repondre, et quand

le second retentit, il nous rapelle celui qui vient de

nous echapper."

Page 81, line 69.

'Tis dawn, at least that earlier dawn,

Whose glimpses are again withdrawn.

" The Persians have two mornings, the Soobhi

Kazim and Soobhi Sadig, the false and the real day-

break. They account for this phenomenon in a most

whimsical manner. They say that as the sun rises

from behind the Kohi Qaf (Mount Caucasus,) it

passes a hole perforated through that mountain, and

that darting its rays through it, is the cause of the

Soobhi Kazim, or this temporary appearance of day-

break. As it ascends, the earth is again veiled in

darkness, until the sun rises above the mountain and

brings with it the Soobhi Sadig, or real morning."

—

Scott Waring. He thinks Milton may allude to this,

when he says,

Ere the blabbing Eastern scout

The nice morn on the Indian steep

From her cabin'd loop-hole peep.

Page 81, line 98.

held a feast

In his magnificent Shalimar.

" In the centre of the plain, as it approaches the

Lake, one of the Delhi Emperors, I believe Shah

Jehan, constructed a spacious garden called the Sha-

limar, which is abundantly stored with fruit trees and

flowering shrubs. Some of the rivulets which inter-

sect the plain arc led into a canal at the back of the

garden, and, flowing through its centre, or occasion-

ally thrown into a variety of water-works, compose
the chief beauty of the Shalimar. To decorate this

spot the Mogul Princes of India have displayed an

equal magnificence and taste ; especially Jehan Gheer,

who, with the enchanting Noor Mali!, made Kash-

mire his usual residence during the summer months.

On arches thrown over the canal are erected, at

equal distances, four or live suits of apartments, each

consisting of a saloon, with four rooms at the angles,

where the followers of the court attend, and the ser-

vants prepare sherbets, coffee, and the hookah. The
frame of the doofs of the principal saloon is com
posed of p.. of a blacfc colour, -

1

with yellow lines, and of a closer :^;;>i:i and

polish than porphyry. They Were taken, it is said,

from a Hindoo temple, by one of the Mogul Princes,

and arc esteemed of great value."

—

Fonter.

Pag»88, line 'JO.

And oli, if thru- li.-, i (-.

" Around the exterior of the 1 towan Khass (a build-

inrr of Shah Allum's) in the cornice are the following

hue
; iii letters of gold upon a ground <»i" white ma*>

ble
—'//" tin re lie a Paradise t/poit tart/i, it is this, if is

tins: "—Franklin.

Page 84, line 67,

thai pnmicd porcelain.

"The Chinese had formerly the art of painting en

the Bides of porcelain vessels, fish and other animals,

which wen: only perceptible when the \csM 'l WSJ
lull of SOmQ liquor. They call this species Kai-tsm,

that is, azure is put in press, on account of the man
ner in which the azure is laid on."—" They are every

now and then trying to recover the art of this magical

painting, but to no purpose."

—

Dunn.

Page 84, line 100.

More perfect than the di\inesl images in the House of Azor

An eminent carver of idols, said in the Koran to be

father to Abraham. " I have such a lovely idol as is

not to be met with in the house of Azor."

—

Hafiz.

Page 84, line 112.

The grottos, hermitages, and miraculous fountains.

" The pardonable superstition of the sequestered

inhabitants has multiplied the places of worship of

Mahadeo, of Beschan, and of Bra"ma. All Cashmere

is holy land, and miraculous fountains abound."—
Major RenneWs Memoirs of a Map of Hindostan.

Jehanguire mentions "a fountain in Cashmere

calied Tirnagh, which signifies a snake
;
probably

because some large snake had formerly been seen

there."—" During the lifetime of my father, I went

twice to this fountain, wliich is about twenty cosa

from the city of Cashmere. The vestiges of places

of worship and sanctity are to be traced without

number amongst the ruins and the caves, which are

interspersed in its neighbourhood."

—

Toozek Jehan-

geery.—See Asiat. Misc. vol. ii.

There is another account of Cashmere by Abul

Fazil, the author of the Ayin-Acbaree, " who," says

Major Renricll, " appears to have caught some of the

enthusiasm of the Valley, by his descriptions of the

holy places in it."

Page 84, line 117.

Whose bouses, roofd with (lowers.

" On a standing roof of wood is laid a covering

of fine earth, which shelters the building from the

great quantity of snow that falls in the winter season.

This fence communicates an equal warmth in winter,

as a refreshing coolness in the summer season, when
the tops of the houses, which are planted with a

Variety of flowers, exhibit at a distance the spacious

new of a beautifully chequered parterre. "'

—

Forster.

B 85, line IS,

Lanterns of tin- triple coloured tortoise shell of Pegu.

"Two hundred slaves there are, who have no other

office than to hunt the woods and marshes for triple

coloured tortoises for the King's Yi\iary. Of the

shells of these also lanterns are made."

—

Yiricent le

Blarufa TYoveZs.

Page 85, hue 23.

The meteors of the north, SS the] are seen by those hunten

For a description of the Aurora Borealis, as it

appears to these hunters, see EblCyctojNSdtS.

Page s.">, line .

The cold, odoriferous \\ ind.

This wind, which is to blow from Syria Pamas
Cena, is, according to the Mahometans, one of the

of the Last I 'ay's approach.

Another of the sie.ns ;-. "(Jreat distress in the

world, so that a man when he passcss by another's

gray , shall say, Would to God 1 were in his place !'*

—Sale's Preliminary ]h.ieour$e.
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.5 85, lino«J7.

K

' On M.ilioounad Sliuw's return to Koolburga (the

rapital ol I

' no made a great festival, and

mounted lus tkroM with much pomp ami m
oonce, calling n Firoxeh 1 hatt

lomt' <>lil jwrviins, who saw the throne RfO
the r»-

.

Mamood lihamcnee, desr

They «ay thai it m m length iiiuo feet, and tl.

breadth ; made of ebony, covered wah plates of pure

goldi iiu! mn with precioui etonei offanmooM value

I prim e "i the ; Bhameoee, a ba

sessed tins 'I'hi. i point ofadding to it

rich »tonvs, so that a In n, m the r< \ga of Suit in Ma-
*, to n mi i\ »• mimic of t ho

Jewell pa, thejewellers rained

it at 01 irly four millions sterling.)

1 leaned also thai it was (ailed Flroteh from

partly enamelled blue colour, wlin !.

tflM totally concealed hy the number of jewels "

—

Ferxshta.



epistl.es, odes,
AND OTHER

1?©S1ZS

Tanti non es, ais. Sapis, Luperce.

Martial, Lib. i. Epig. 118.

nEPirrAETEAi men noAAAs noAEis; xaaon,
EN0IKH2AI AE TH KPATISTH XPHZIMON.

Plutarch. —jp» 7ra*5w xywy^.

TO FRANCIS, EARL OF MOIRA,

GENERAL IN HIS MAJESTY'S FORCES, MASTER-GENERAL OF THE ORDNANCE,
CONSTABLE OF THE TOWER, ETC.

My Lord :

—

It is impossible to think of addressing a Dedication to your Lordship without calling to

mind the well-known reply of the Spartan to a rhetorician, who proposed to pronounce an eulogium on
Hercules. "On Hercules !" said the honest Spartan, "whoever thought of blaming Hercules?" In a

similar manner the concurrence of public opinion lias left to the panegyrist of your Lordship a very super-

fluous task I shall therefore be silent on the subject, and merely entreat your indulgence to the very

humble tribute of gratitude, which I have here the honour to present.

I am, my lord, with every feeling of attachment and respect,

Your Lordship's very devoted Servant,

27, Bury Street, St. James's, April 10, 1806. TH03IAS MOORE

PREFACE.

The principal poems in the following Collection

were written during an absence of fourteen months

from Europe. Though curiosity was certainly not

the motive of my voyage to America, yet it happened

that the gratification of curiosity was the only advan-

tage which I derived from it. Finding myself in the

country of a now people, whose infancy had prom Bed

to much, and whose proj to maturity has been an

object of such interesting speculation, I determined i<>

employ the short period of time, which mj plan of

return to Europe afforded me, in travelling through a

few of the States and acquiring sonic know |i

the inhabitants.

The impression which my mind received from the

character and manners of these republicans, Bt

od the Bpistles which arc written from the city of

Washington and Lake Erie.' How far I was right,

in thus assuming the tone of a satirist against peo-

ple w hem 1 viewed but as a stranger and a n ishor, is

a doubt which my feelings did not allow me time to

investigate. All 1 presume to answer for, is the

fidelity ofthe picture w bich I have given ; and though

prudence might have di< tated gentler langu ige, truth.

I think, would ha\c justified severer.

1 went to America, with prepossession; hv no

means unfavourable, and indeed r.it in r uuli.

1 Epistloa VI, VII, and Vlll.

many of those illusive ideas, with respect to the purity

of the government and the primitive happiness of the

people, which I had early imbibed in my native coun-
try, where, unfortunately,discontent at home enhances
every distant temptation, and the western world has

en looked to as a retreat from real or imagi-

nary oppression; as the cly-ian Atlantis, whore per-

secuted patriots miirht find their visions realized, and
he welcomed by kindred spirits to liberty and fl

1

i ompletely disappointed in every tlattering ox-

which 1 had formed, and was inclined to

. Horace save to his mistress, • in-

cites." BlissOt, in the preface to his travels,

s, that "freedom in that country is carried

to so high a degree IS to border upon a state of na-

ture ;" and then certainly is a tlose approximation to

life, not only m the liberty which they enjoy,

hut in the violence of party spirit and of private ani-

mosity which results I'rom it. This illiberal zeal em-
bitters all social intercourse; and, though I scarcely

could hesitate in selecting the party,whose views ap*

peered the more pure and rational,yd 1 was sonj in

observe that, in assenting their opinions, they both

assume an equal share of intolerance ; the I tocaocsess,

tently with their principles, exhibitin

ty of rancour, which the Federahsta too often

d of their cau<e as to imitate.

The rude familiarity of the lower orders, and in- '

Avvd the unpolished atSJteofSOGM tj m gl r.er.d, would

neither surprise nor ditgust U" they seemed to flow
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from that tunpli

-s of refinement, which may be look*

ed for 111 a new ami inexperienced people. But,

when wr find them art ' of the

Vices, ami all the pri< n, while th<

•till so remote from it chara< t<

impossible not |d feel that this youthful (Nc.iy, thin

crude >n of the n itursl period of corruption,

represses every -anguine bope of tin' future i

ami creatness of \

. venturing these few re-

I ITS said just enough to offend, and by DO

moam suthYn nt to convince; for tin- limit* of i pro-

boo will not allow me to enter into 'ion of

i l I uii committed on the aul

effectually, as if I had wnttm volumea in their do*

fence. M lor, however, is apprised of tl

cursory observation upon which these opinions an

found' o easily decide tor himself upon the

tention or confidence which they Merit

With respect to th in gi norsi, winch oc-

cupy the following p IgOU, I know not in w hat manner

to apologize to the public for intruding upon their

. I nasi of unconnected trifles, sueh a

world of epicurean StOUM M 1 have here brought m
ether. To say that I have been tempted

liberal oilers of my bookseller,

which can hope for but little indulgence from the

critic; yet I own that, without this sea-onaiile induce*

these poems ti ily would never have

been subm." world. The glsre of publics*

eh imperfecl productions >

•: but to tl- y< of nnendship, in

that dim light of privacy, which i- IS fi\oiirable to

• v, and SOT <• I foi

. while it enh.mres . it dis-

s not | period for the idle oc-

cupations of poetry, ami times like the present re-

quire talent- ;i! more useful I
'< whare

now tn I

regret that 1 h tVC had the leisure to write them.

EPISTLE I.

To LORD yimoi vr BPTB alfGFORD.

ABOARD THE rilAE; K OWW THE AZORES
B\ MooNi.K.IIT.

M

By any spell my h md could

'ge,

And wriu

How many a fn»-nd, u hose careless eye

Should . pon thy oi

n, kind and -weet,

And all my h*- H

d !

I -
| | . M>RI> ' W

th« Moon, by the mean* of a magic mirror.

.tg.

I \< i past, when brill

t heart
1 employ •.

W hen, lie h from mirth to mil

W a thought the rapid hours too fj w,
II

for know l<

To turn to rapture all ue knew !

days of w him and soul

!

When, m ngling lore and lau

W • m'd the h"ok on p! owl,

\nd tnrn'd the leaf with tolly's feather

!

thought th it all \\

tuner's bloom w - ihed,

unfuri'd

That w alt- me to tl. Id !

Ami yet 'twas I outhfuJ days,

. iys,

The bean i
w mg

Repose aw bile in pl< nig,

But, if it wait for u
The tpring Will dry, the heart will flfl

And then, that Hope, that fairy Hope,

(>h ! she awak'd such happy dreams,

And gave my iouI such tempting scope

For all its dearest, fondest sclicm

That not Verona's child of soi

When flying from the Phrygian shore,

With lighter hopes could hound along,

( >r pant to l>e a wanderer more !'

Even now delusive bope will I

Amid the dark • I,

in

Pursuei the murmurera of the deep,

And lights them with consoling gleam,

And smiles them into tranquil sh I

Oh ! -ml.

D think, if fro-iuls v.

I low we should (eel, and ga/.e with bliss

I [pon the moon-bi
•

\nd, o'er it- calm 'h ,> vessel glides

I
, as if it fear'd to wake

The -dumber, of the silent rjdk

The only envious cloud that lov

II Itfa h :

W •md tin- dusk, he towers,

\ d scow ling at tl :ht,

F\ults to see the infant storm

Cling darkly round his giant form !

. could It I
mt isles

Invisible, at I b nr,

\ me the look-, the melting smiles.

That brighten many an orange bo.

And could I lift each pit

And MM the blushii • .

•

Oh ! I should haWS lull many a tale,

I
• I lis.

1

LSif to th' i la tSS 44th (,'r.:

Jam

•'
'

'

It it aid I

-i)U nl

M*t)oa in wl .alLric m«V -
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Dear Strangford ! at this hour, perhaps,

Some faithful lover (not so blest

As they, who in their ladies' laps

May cradle every wish to rest,)

Warbles, to touch his dear one's soul,

Those madrigals, of breath divine,

Which Camoen's harp from rapture stole

And gave, all glowing warm, to thine I

1

Oh ! could the lover learn from thee,

And breathe them with thy graceful tone,

Such dear, beguiling minstrelsy

Would make the coldest nymph his own !

But hark ! the boatswain's pipings tell

'Tis time to bid my dream farewell

:

Eight bells :—the middle watch is set

:

Good night, my Strangford, ne'er forget

That far beyond the western sea2

Is one, wnose heart remembers thee

!

STANZAS.

©u/toj Si rror' t/xog

fit 7Tp0<T$<UVH TU.&1'

I*iv(o<rxi -r
ravdf wrrtiu. jj.^ (rt&tiv xyctv.

JEschyl. Fragment.

A beam of tranquillity smil'd in the west,

The sto-ms of the morning pursued us no more,

And the wave, while it welcom'd the moment of rest,

Still heav'd, as remembering ills that were o'er

!

Serenely my heart took the hue of the hour,

Its passions were sleeping, were mute as the dead,

And the spirit becalm'd but remember'd their power,

As the billow the force of the gale that was fled !

I thought of the days, when to pleasure alone

My heart ever granted a wish or a sigh

;

When the saddest emotion my bosom had known
Was pity for those who were wiser than I

!

I felt how the pure, intellectual fire

In luxury loses its heavenly ray
;

How soon, in the lavishing cup of desire,

The pearl of the soul may be melted away !

And I prayed of that Spirit who lighted the flame,

That pleasure n<> mure might its parity dim:

And that sullied but little, or brightly the same,

I might give back the gem 1 had borrow'd from him

!

The thought was ecstatic ! I fell as if Heaven
Had already the wreath of eternity shown;

As if, passion all chasten'd and error forgiven,

My heart had begun to be purely its own !

I look'd to the west, and the beautiful sky

Which morning had clouded, was clouded no more :

"Oh! thus," I exclainfd, "can a heavenK eye

Shed light on the soul that was darken'd before
!"

l These islands belong to the Purtugu
i

j Prom Capt. Cuokburn, uii>> commanded ihe Phaeton, I

received moh kind attentions as I must evei remember with
gratitude A* some of the J >urnalisi • ii ive gravr>|p aseortod
ih. i! I went to America to sj >« culato in lands, it m ty nol be
impertinent t<> state, thai the bbjeei of this voyage across the
Atlantic was ray appointment i<> the otfioeei Registrar of
tlio Vico-AdmiraLty Court ofBermuda.

THE TELL-TALE LYRE.
I've heard, there was in ancient days

A Lyre ofmost melodious spell

;

'Twas heav'n to hear its fairy lays,

If half be true that legends tell.

'Twas play'd on by the gentlest sighs,

And to their breath it breath'd again

In such entrancing melodies

As ear had never drunk till then !

Not harmony's serenest touch

So stilly could the notes prolong

;

They were not heavenly song so much
As they were dreams of heavenly song

!

If sad the heart, whose murmuring air

Along the chords in languor stole,

The soothings it awaken'd there

Were eloquence from pity's soul

!

Or if the sigh, serene and light,

Was but the breath of fancied woes,

The string, that felt its airy flight,

Soon whisper'd it to kind repose !

And oh ! when lovers talk'd alone,

If, mid their bliss the Lyre was near,

It made their murmurs all its own,

And echoed notes that heav'n might hear !

There was a nymph, who long had lov'd,

But dar'd not tell the world how well

;

The shades, where she at evening rov'd,

Alone could know, alone could tell.

'Twas there, at twilight time, she stole

So oft, to make the dear-one bless'd,

Whom love had giv'n her virgin soul,

And nature soon gave all the rest

!

It chane'd that in the fairy bower

Where they had found their sweetest shed,

This Lyre, ofstrange and magic power,

Hung gently whispering o'er their head.

And while, with eyes of mingling fire,

They listen'd to each other's vow,

The youth full oft would make the Lyre

A pillowr for his angel's brow !

And while the melting words she breath'd

On all its echoes w antou'd round,

Her hair, amid the Strings enwreath'd,

Through golden mates charm'd the sound'

Alas ! their hearts but little thought,

While thus entrane'd they listening lay,

That every sound the I.yre was taught

Should linger lon<_r , and long Ntray !

So mingled with its tuneful sold

Were all their tender murmurs grown,

That other sii-hs unanswered stole,

IS'or chang'd the sweet, the treasur'd tone

Unhappy nymph! thy name was sung

To ever] passing hp thai sigh'd;

The secrets of thy gentle tor.
-

On every ear in murmurs died !

The fatal Lyre, by Envy's hand

Hung high, amid the !>• -os.

To every wanton gale that fann'd

Bctray'd the mystery of your loves '
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v a suffering hour,

Thy cap ofehame oi earthm |

Benign

Aiul took ill'- lyre -l tn i ih« '• i>> Heaven!

There U thy | the tCM

i tut wrongs,

W hear

lutlli'ss I.yrc's rememUr'd songs!

Still do Tuiir happy soul attune

notes :t It .irn'il, i»i\ earth, tO BftOVe
j

Still l> .

> iiiiunimc

I

TO THE l I I ENG-FI8H.'

Whin I have teen f iring

I I the bllM wave :it e\ • ng,

And • i v. bite,

>

As if thy frame were form'd to rise,

And live unid '

Oh ! it h i< inn!-- me proadlj 1- n I,

How like thy m bag's impatient

Is the pure soul, that KOriM 10

I .. the world's ignobfc

But takes the plume thnt God has given,

\ rises into light and he.i\en !

B . when I see that wing, so bright,

Grow languid with moment's tlight,

apt ibe
i

hi,

And sink into the waves Rgain:

\
' the flattering pride it

>>'•
t

,

I . awhile, the too] may soar,

|
in in mu-t blnah to think,

1 • tli- e, again, the soul may sink !

Oh V n thy clin, I

I
.t my spirit's tlight be weak:

T/n me not, like this feeble th

\\ ping from its wing,

. irkh- in I

And plunge again to i low ;

B
•

whom my soul hath dwelt bo long

l d iy,

i a* ay,

And, panting for thy purer air,

Fly up at one W there !

1.1. II.

TO IBSfl M
FROM -. IN VIRi.lM V.

!
Alien hl'e P

When, lull'd *

i 1 1 M
,f i^»rly a

thou/M in our mirxU when w

coum sliiwi rrnn^v, that w» an prasSH ' <

rr*«tion t~! -> '*'« "irfh of 'Si ft-*' \ \r>\ fro n l!io

1 heard, ;n home's beloved shade,

Tin- din the v. orld at di !o;

Whi i ii in) u

Sunk on it- own iinthornetl l»eil,

And, mild m 'ron hour

I atlj shutting fit

\ our ey< lids i lose,

And bless'd them into pun

Th- n, h iply, if i wet k. i day,

I linger'd from your arm
I [on • aot*d !

How bright the look of wel< ome I"

I • iite you heard, with Blger -Hide,

I the m i

\ id- between thai home tad

The moon may thrire he horn and
|

I
ii reach i

And oh ! e'en then, that d.

.1 'd to feel

The breath of home, the cordial air

Of loved lips, still freshly tru

^l ' come, th OOgh every fate

Of time and distance, COld and I ktO,

When the dear hand, whoM fonrhw fdl'd

The leaf with gi may be chilTd .

Rut hence, that gloomy thought !— At last.

Beloved Kate ! the waves are
;

I tread on earth m curdy now,

And ll ed it's In ing I

Breathes more refre

Th an could a ( Haode't divineet d i

At length I touch the hap]

To I >• rtj nd Virtne dV

Where man look I prood to claim

His rank with I frame,

round him roll,

II Mil!

1 from the shoe' pe , fir

From every « ild ell

That, shooting w ith a dl

Kindled ! .

I hath into chaos hutl'd

enl world !

The warrior here, in ' lure,

Thinks of the to.l, tl. o'er,

And glorying in the rights they won
For health and altar, sire and

on the dusky webs that hide

remember' d pi

Whili ith sunn) i toil,

Walks o'er the i'r<<\ unlordod

I that war !

nd ! when

Proa th- d irk ills ol

Proa
'

1 !

|| ! nid
;

I

i

\

and cultur'd field

;
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And he who came, of all bereft,

To whom malignant fate had left

Nor home nor friends nor country dear,

Finds home and friends and country here

!

Such is th' picture, warmly such,

Ths.! long the spell of fancy's touch

Hath painted to my sanguine eye

Of man's new world of liberty !

Oh! ask me not if Truth will seal

The reveries of fancy's zeal

—

If yet my charmed eyes behold

These features of an age of gold

—

No—yet, alas ! no gleaming trace I
1

Never did youth, who lov'd a face

From portrait's rosy flattering art

Recoil with more regret of heart,

To find an owlet eye of grey,

Where painting pour'd the sapphire's ray,

Than I have felt, indignant felt,

To think the glorious dreams should melt,

Which oft, in boyhood's witching time,

Have wrapt me to this wond'rous clime !

But, courage yet, my wavering heart

!

Blame not the temple's meanest part,2

Till you have traced the fabric o'er :

—

As yet, we have beheld no more
Than just the porch to freedom's fane;

And, though a sable drop may stain

The vestibule, 'tis impious sin

To doubt there's holiness within !

So here I pause—and now, my Kate,

To you (whose simplest ringlet's fate

Can claim more interest in my soul

Than all the Powers from pole to pole)

One word at parting : in the tone

Most sweet to you, and most my own.

The simple notes I send you here, 3

Though rude and wild, would still be dear,

If you but knew the trance of thought,

In which my mind their murmurs caught.

'Twas one of those enchanting dreams,

That lull me oft, when Music seems

To pour the soul in sound along,

And turn its every sigh to song!

I thought of home, the according lays

Respir'd th>' breath of happier days;

Warmly in every rising note

I fell Bome dear remembrance float

Till, Led by music's fairy chain,

I wander'd back to bome again !

I Bucli romantic works at MThe American Parmer'i
Letten ," and the " Account of Kentucky bj [ml 11

," would
educe m into a belief, that ii ence, peace, and freedom
had deserted the real of the world fur Marina's Vineyard
and the banki of,tha < >J»i<>. The French traveller! i<>.>.

almost ;ill from revolutionary motive*, have contributed
their ihare to the diffusion of tlii* flattering mil on
A \ 1

~; 1
1 to Mm country ii, however, quite iu ncicnl to '',.,

reel even the most enthusiastic prepossession.

8 Norfolk, it must be owned, is an unfavourable specimen
of America. The characteristics of Virginia in general :irc

nol such us can delight either the politician m il loralist,

and at Norfolk they are exhibited in their Nisi attractive
form. At the time when we arrived, the yellow fever had
not yet disappeared, and every odour that assailed as in the
streets \ ei \ strongly accounted tor its \ i itation.

:i \ trifling attempt at musrioal composition accompanied
tins epistle.

Oh ! love the song, and let it oft

Live on your lip, in warble soft !

Say that it tells you, simply well.

All I have bid its murmurs tell,

Of memory's glow, of dreams that shed

The tinge of joy when joy is fled,

And all the heart's illusive hoard

Of love renew'd and friends restor'd !

Now, Sweet, adieu—this artless air,

And a few rhymes, in transcript fair,
1

Are all the gifts I yet can boast

To send you from Columbia's coast

;

But when the sun, with warmer smile,

Shall light me to my destin'd Isle,
2

You shall have many a cowslip-bell

Where Ariel slept, and many a shell,

In which the gentle spirit drew

From honey flowers the morning dew

.

TO CARA,

AFTER AN INTERVAL OF ABSENCE.

Conceal'd within the shady wood
A mother left her sleeping child

And flew to cull her rustic food,

The fruitage of the forest wild.

But storms upon her path-way rise,

The mother roams astray and weeping,

Far from the weak appealing cries

Of him she left so sweetly sleeping.

She hopes, she fears—a light is seen,

And gentler blows the night-wind's breath

Yet no—'tis gone—the storms are keen,

The baby may be chill'd to death

;

Perhaps his little eyes are shaded

Dim by Death's eternal chill

—

And yet, perhaps, they are not faded;

Life and love may light them still.

Thus, when my soul with parting sigh,

Hung on thy hand's bewildering touch,

And, timid, ask'd thai speaking eye,

If parting pain'd thee halt* so much

—

I thought, and, oh ! forgive the thought,

Tor who, by eyea like thine inepir'd,

Could ere resist the Battering fault

Offancying what Ins bou! desir'dl

Fee—

1

1 1 ill think, in Cara's mind,

Though yet U> <'u; \'s mind unknown,

I It It one infant wish beh

One feeling, which 1 oaJPd my own !

Oh, blest ! though but in fancy bit

How did I ask of p tj • i

To shield and strengthen in thy breast,

The nursling I had cradled there.

And, many an hour beguiTd by pleasure,

V ml man} an hour of sorrow numbering,

1 ne'er forget the new-born treasure,

1 letl within thy bosom slumber

i T m poems winch immediatalj follow.

9 llrn.iuila.
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Perhaps, indifference 001 not clu.

iy, it yet a thn>!> may give

—

\ M—|>erlup«, a douU has k.ll'd il

!

Oh, llKV

TO I u:\.

\\

W • ngh'd lo think it thoa ihoald

i n it gave I u dear

As sympathy arul lo\e Could

I lOUietltS ! I

Saw us, my love, BMMI

• a the il.iw was nigh

Which i uno another year to shed,

Told us thoM mom not lied
;

Oh no ! w M futon sun

Should see us still more closely one

!

Thus may we •.

.

do,

From happy years to happier glide;

And, still, my <

W
| |

.
; us,

Be follow'd by the imil

Tha:li aboil .-hiil OO OCOOOi before us !

TO THE DIVISIBLE GIRL.1

They try to pemoodl BO, my deer little sprite,

iter of ether and light,

Nor :. rn with th

:i roioboWl ami ride upon etOfl

:.i short, your' re a woman ;
your lip and your

As mortal as < • <1
'•

Bol 1 will not beliei ! to you

Stil! -
. < I v her law .

cploring us cause,

. for mortal* below,

Is the v dre mi to the truth that they know.
• \- r had rapture Complete,

\\ dd oak how we (eel it, or whj I

;

How rays are confined, or ho tly

Through the m-

e one, vC: ooo would not rather have

kno"

Than wntt ' imcs upon

I will | of those spirit

By the bank whrr*», at to

.

And the rotlira 1 fin; 1

I
a tongue !

i

Can hallow hi* li

I

His Mag to :':•' Wi

. I • t me
to i areptuiu the i

owl .,

I am fated

I ever ini i

four si^h

!

'.Mid i orld and

th my nymph of the

nir,

And turn with i

i i] in the punts one wW per from

Oh ! come and l>e near me, tor - \< r U mine,

We shall hold in the air a communion divine,

• • 11

In the grotto of N
And oft, at those lingering momenta of night,

When the heart is \\ down and the eyelid is

light,

You shall come to my pillow and tell m
Such a^ arnjel to angel might whiepi

Oh Spirit !—and tin n, could you borrow the I

Of thai voice, to m\ vitchinglj known,

The voice of the one upon earth, who boa twiaM
With I l

lor ever my heart and my mind!

Though lonely and far from the light of her mile,

And exile and weary and hop h u the while,

Could you shed for a moment that voice 00 DJ
I will think at that moment my Cal I

That she comes w ith consoling enchantment to speak

And k

And tell- me, t ,'idly by,

For the down of our hope, of our heaven is nigh !

Spirit ! if

It will lighten the Utpee of full many an hour;

And let Fortune' will,

:id
<

' \it \ may smile for me still.
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Fare you well ! with sighs we banish

Nymph so fair and guest so bright

;

Yet the smile, with which you vanish,

Leaves behind a soothing light

!

Soothing light ! that long shall sparkle

O'er your warrior's sanguine way,

Through the field where horrors darkle,

Shedding Hope's consoling ray !

Long the smile his heart will cherish,

To its absent idol true,

While around him myriads perish,

Glory still will sigh for you

!

To -, 1801.

To be the theme of every hour

The heart devotes to fancy's power,

When her soft magic fills the mind

With friends and joys we've left behind,

And joys return, and friends are near,

And all are welcom'd with a tear

—

In the mind's purest seat to dwell,

To be remember'd oft and well

By one whose heart, though vain and wild,

By passion led, by youth beguil'd,

Can proudly still aspire to know
The feeling soul's divinest glow !

If thus to live in every part

Of a lone weary wanderer's heart

;

If thus to be its sole employ

Can give thee one faint gleam of joy,

Believe it, Mary ! oh ! believe

A tongue that never can deceive,

When passion doth not first betray

And tinge the thought upon its way!
In pleasure's dream or sorrow's hour,

In crowded hall or lonely bower,

The business of my life shall be,

For ever to remember thee

!

And though that heart be dead to mine,

Since love is life and wakes not thine,

I'll take thy image, as the form

Of something I should long to warm,
Which, though it yield no answering thrill,

Is not less dear, is lovely still

!

I'll take it, wheresoe'er 1 stray,

The bright, cold burthen of my way

!

To keep this semblance fresh in bloom,

My heart shall be its glowing tomb,

And love shall lend his sweetest care,

With memory to embalm it there

!

SONG.

Take back the sigh, thy lips of art

In passion's moment brcath'd to me !

Y'ct, no—ii must not, will not part,

Tis now the life-breath of my heart,

And has become too pure for thee !

Take back the kiss, that faithletl righ

With all the warmth of truth imprest;

Yet, no—the fatal kiss may lit':

Upon tlitj lip its sweets would die,

Or bloom to make a rival blest

!

Take back the vows that, night and day,

My heart receiv'd, I thought, from thine ,

Yet, no—allow them still to stay

;

They might some other heart betray,

As sweetly as they've ruin'd mine !

A BALLAD.

THE LAKE OF THE DISMAL SWAMP.
WRITTEN AT NORFOLK, IN VIRGINIA.

" They tell of a young man who lost his mind upon the

death of a girl he loved, and who, suddenly disappearing

from his friends, was never afterwards heard of. As he had
frequently said, in his ravings, that the girl was not dead,

but gone to the Dismal Swamp, it is supposed he had wan-
dered iuto that dreary wilderness, and had died of hunger
or been lost in some of its dreadful morasses."

—

Anon.

" La Poesie a ses monstres comme la nature."

D'Jllembert

" They made her a grave, too cold and damp
For a soul so warm and true

;

And she 's gone to the Lake of the Dismal Swamp,'
Where, all night long, by a fire-fly lamp,

She paddles her white canoe.

" And her fire-fly lamp I soon shall see,

And her paddle I soon shall hear

;

Long and loving our life shall be,

And I'll hide the maid in a cypress tree,

When the footstep of death is near !"

Away to the Dismal Swamp he speeds

—

His path was rugged and sore,

Through tangled juniper, beds of reeds,

Through many a fen, where the serpent feeds,

And man never trod before !

And when on the earth he sunk to sleep,

If slumber his eyelids knew,

He lay, where the deadly vine doth weep
Its venomous tear, and nightly steep

The flesh with blistering dew !

And near him the she-wolf stirr'd the brake,

And the copper-snake breath'd in his ear,

Till he starting cried, from his dream awake,
" Oh ! when shall 1 see the dusky Lake,

And the white eanoe of my dear?"

He saw the Lake, and a meteor bright

Quick over its surface play'd

—

"Welcome," he said, ''niv dear one's light !"

And the dim shore echoed, lor many a night,

The name of the death cold maid !

Till he hollow'd a boat of ihe liiiehen bark,

Which carried him oil' from shore;

Far he follow'd the meteor snark.

The wind wis Ugh and the clouds were dark,

And the boat retnrn'd no mote.

But ofl from the Indian hunter*! ramp
This lover and maid so true

1 The Greet l>-i. ml Swamp it ten or twelve mllee i

from Norfolk, niul the hi k t> in (In- nn<!<ll<' ol it ^abou: s

miles long) in called Druinmond'* Fund.
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The sunny wave, the bower, the breezy hill,

The sparkling grotto, can delight you still,

Oil ! take their fairest tint, their softest light,

Weave all their beauty into dreams of night,

And, while the lovely artist slumbering lies,

Shed the warm picture o'er her mental eyes
;

Borrow for sleep her own creative spells,

And brightly show what song but faintly tells

!

THE GENIUS OF HARMONY.
AN IRREGULAR ODE.

Ad harmoniam cancre mundum.
Cicero de Mat. Deor. Lib. 3.

There lies a shell beneath the waves,

In many a hollow winding wreath'd

Such as of old,

Echoed the breath that warbling sea-maids breath'd
;

This magic shell

From the white bosom of a syren fell,

As once she wander'd by the tide that laves

Sicilia's sand of gold.

It bears

Upon its shining side, the mystic notes

Of those entrancing airs,'

The genii of the deep were wont to swell,

When heaven's eternal orbs their midnight music

roll'd

!

Oh ! seek it, wheresoe'er it floats

;

And, if the power

Of thrilling numbers to thy soul be dear,

Go, bring the bright shell to my bower,

And I will fold thee in such downy dreams,

As lap the spirit of the seventh sphere,

When Luna's distant tone falls faintly on his ear !
2

And thou shalt own,

That, through the circle of creation's zone,

1 In the " 1 1 i s : < n- i i ; Naturelle des \milles," there is an ac-

count of some curious shells, found at ( 'uracua, on the back
of which wen; lines, tilled With musical characters, so dis-

tinct and perfect, that tin; writer assures us a very charming
trio was sung from one of them. "On le noi e musical,
]/arcu qu'il ports sur le dos des lilies noiratrea pleinea de

notes, qui ont une espece de cle pour lea mettre en chant,

de sorts que Ton dirail qu'il o« manque que la lettre a cette

lablature naturelle. Ce curieux gentilhomme (M. du Mon
tel) rapports qu'il en a vw qui avaienl cinq lignes, tine cle

et des note*, qui formaieo! un accord pariait. Quelqu'un

y avait ajoute la lettre, que hi Datura avail oubliA

faisaii <• hauler iai forme de trio, donl Pairs etail fun agrea-
ble." Chap. 19. Art. 11. 'I'lc author adds, a poet might

imagine that these shells were used bj I
at then

concerts.

9 loCOrding to Cicero, and US coinineiitalor, BiaOTObius,

the lunar lone is the gravesl and faiatesl OD the planetary

heptachord. " Quam ob causam summua ilia ocbu atellifer

cursus, cujus conversio esl concitatior, aouto >t axcitato

movetur souo: gravissimo autem bic lunarisatque infimus."— sonnt. Scip. Because, aaya Macrobius, "spiritu ul in

extremitate languesoente jam volvitur, el propter angustiaa

quibua penultimua orbis arotatur impetu lemon' convert]

tur."

—

In Smiiii. Sri/i. I.ih. -. ( Sip. I. It is not vary ea-v

to understand the ancients in their inn-ieal an aogl am ait of

ihe beavenlv bodies. See Ptoltm. Lib. 3.

Leone Hebreo, pursuing the idea of Aristotle, thai the
heavens ire animal, attributes their harmony to pell' Cl and
reciprocal love. " \on perB m una Ira loro il perfotto e

reoiprooo amora: la causa principalo, che ne mostra II low
amore, e la ha amicizia harmoniaca a la conoordan
perpetu Lmenta al trova in loro."-- Dialog, •!. ili . i

.

r
)S. 'fins " reoiproco amora" of Leone is the

(he ancient Kmpedoclcs, who seem*, in Ins Love and Kate

of tho Elements, to have given a glimpso of the principles

Where matter darkles or where spirit beams
;

From the pellucid tides, 1 that whirl

The planets through their maze of song,

To the small rill, that weeps along

Murmuring o'er beds of pearl

;

From the rich sigh

Of the sun's arrow through an evening sky,2

To the faint breath the tuneful osier yields

On Afric's burning fields
;

3

Oh ! thou shalt own this universe divine

Is mine

!

That I respire in all, and all in me,

One mighty mingled soul of boundless harmony !

Welcome, welcome mystic shell

!

Many a star has ceas'd to burn4

Many a tear has Saturn's urn

O'er the cold bosom of the ocean wept,5

Since thy aerial spell

Hath in the waters slept

!

I fly,

With the bright treasure to my choral sky,

Where she, who wak'd its early swell,

The syren, with a foot of fire,

Walks o'er the great string of my Orphic Lyre,6

Or guides around the burning pole

The winged chariot of some blissful soul l*

While thou !

Oh, son of earth ! what dreams shall rise for thee !

Beneath Hispania's sun,

Thou' It see a streamlet run,

Which I have warm'd with dews of melody
;

8

Listen !—when the night-wind dies

Down the still current, like a harp it sighs !

of attraction and repulsion. See the fragment to which I

allude in Laertius, Axxots f*sv ^i^ot^t*, re*ff%ojM»'a x. r

\. Lib. 8. Cap. ii. IL
1 Leucippus, the atomist, imagined a kind of roi

the heavens, which lie borrowed from Anaxagoras, and
possibly suggested to Descartes.

- Ileraclides, upon the allegories of Homer, conjectures

that the idea of the harmony of the spin d with

this poet, who in representing the solar beams as arrows,

supposes them to emit a peculiar sound in the air.

H In the account of Africa W Inch d' AMincourt has trans-

lated, there is mention of a Ine in that country, whose
branches when shaken by the hand produce \,n
BOUUds. " l.e menie auleiir \!>. n/i _'ar' dit, qu'il y a un-

certain arbre. qui produil des gaules comme d'oeier, et qu'en

les prenanl ;i la main et les branlant, elles font un<

d'harmonie fort agreable," etc. etc.— /.'. Ifrique d* Marmot.
1 Alluding to the extinction, or at least the disappearance

of some of those ftxt d stars, \\ bich we are taught to oon-

mna, attended each by its system. thought

that our earth might formerly have been sun, winch be-

came obscured by a thick incrustatioo over its surface. Tins
probably suggested the idea of a central tire.

."i Porphyrj Bays, thai Pythagoi as held the sea to be a tear.

Tuv SxkatTToiv fttv ixxkti iii-.t • i' Vit, and some
. it' I mist. ike not, h as added the planet Saturn as the

source of iL Empedocles, with aimilar affectation,
• ili ^w a it of the i urtb

"

Rittershusius upon Porphyry. .Yum. 41.

Ii The system of hartnoni/ed orbs was Ityled bv the an-

cients, the Gi .
• I

|

of Orpheus, for winch Luci

COUntS, 1 $i AufP|lTU,uirc;liiTJ t>>v t * xurfl ..

ap/uciiav (TvviSxkXtTO. x. t. \. in . Istrolof.
7 A. . I |

' ... «x*«*.

r «, 'i! i. Eli. P\H M *

ten, Timaua.
8 This musical river is mentioned in tin' reman

Vchiilcs Tntius. i .
-

. -

-

The I,aim version, in supplying I

tus, which i* i
|

'-^ the nvcr in I

nia. "In Dispania quoqus fluvit - n ptimo uj

pectu," etc. etc.
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A '. •• th.it Hon
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\

w iuIiM the tir-t flow nit; of that sacred fount,
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!
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thou know what drem 1 M
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• ami from bonds of pain,
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EPISTLE IV.

TO GEORGE IfORG Uf, ESQ.
OK .NOKKOI.K, VIRGINIA.'

I Km r.i kmi i»\. .i w \i:v 1P04.

KBJNH PV RN1M0KZA KAI ATTOHOi:, OIA fc'AAIir-

i\H=, AlwTlHi; KAI MAAAON UIIArOMOZ HElIEr
ITIIIOIX, hont:: KN1XTHMJCTAI,

•
Collimack, Hymn, ra DtL v. u.

Oil ! what a tempest whirl'd us hither! 2

Winds, whose savage breath could witlier

All the liL'ht and languid llov.

That bloom in Bpicurus' bowt

''i • : think not. G thai Fancy's charm

Forsook me in this rude alarm.

When close they reePd the timid

When, every plank complaining loud,

\\ e labour'd In the midn

And e'en our haughty in i;!i-m tat liow'd !

The muse, in that unlovely hour,

Benignly brought her soothing power,

And, midst the war of waves and wind,

In • .n lapp'd my mind !

She open'd, with her golden key,

The casket where my ui'inory lays

Those little gems of po
Winch tune • mcicntdays!

Take one of the •—
I wrote u v. bile my han mg,

\ one m hi write a dissert ition

nded aiiim ition
'."

i
I
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I
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thought in til. 1
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tile kind) >i h< arti mi the world, hbulil be

him for ihi

' II

Il y i

r y tli" Amen. Ilia I

t.ility, n I he hi 'lit of i
1

w tnii from ll i

onl Midi ii

M it i .nil n

. i» no

unalory be-

.... I matrli l..r i,
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Sweetly 1 you kiss, my Lais dear!

But, while you kiss, I feel a tear,

Bitter as those when lovers part,

In mystery from your eye-lid start

!

Sadly you lean your head to mine,

And round my neck in silence twine,

Your hair along my bosom spread,

All humid with the tears you shed

!

Have 1 not kiss'd those lids of snow ?

Yet still, my love, like founts they flow,

Bathing our cheeks, whene'er they meet-
Why is it thus ? do, tell me, Sweet

!

Ah, Lais ! are my bodings right?

Am I to lose you ? is to-night

Our last— go, false to heaven and me !

Your very tears are treachery.

Such, while in air I floating hung,

Such was the strain, Morgante mio !

The muse and I together sung,

With Boreas to make out the trio

;

But, bless the little fairy isle

!

How sweetly after all our ills,

We saw the dewy morning smile

Serenely o'er its fragrant hills !

And felt the pure, elastic flow

Of airs, that round this Eden blow,

With honey freshness, caught by stealth

Warm from the very lips of health !

Oh ! could you view the scenery dear

That now beneath my window lies,

You'd think, that Nature lavish'd here

Her purest wave, her softest skies,

To make a heaven for Love to sigh in,

For bards to live, and saints to die in

!

Close to my wooded bank below,

In glassy calm the waters sleep,

And to the sun-beam proudly show
The coral rocks they love to steep !

2

The fainting breeze of morning fails,

The drowsy boat moves slowly past,

And I can almost touch its sails

That languish idly round the mast.

1 Tliis epigram is by Paulus Stlentiariua. and may bo
found in the Analects of Brunck, Vol. 8. p. '•- But aa the

roadins there ii lomewhal different from whal I have fol-

lowed in tins translation, I shall jive it an 1 had it in my
memory at the time, and ai it is in EJeinaius, who, I believe,

first produced the epigram. Baa his Poetnata.

"H^U ftIV l<TT4 <? i\iJflX TO A*lJo»* >).Vu $$ (tUT'KK

HmofiivqTwV Sxxpv X !li ( pX.«9*p OS

Kxi TTOkU JCI%A.I^K0-» 0-o3l'{ IV$ZfrpV%OV *«y\>|Y

HfttTtpX Xt^uKlfV Sl\pOV tpttTxf

Mupo/uivifv S'ltyikyrx' t* J'cof Spoo-iptf xiro rr>\yi\T^

Aaxpux (tiyvvfAivwv jrirrrs xxrx <rriy i

Ei:ti J' »viipo,uivio, tivoj oui'ix* Sxxpvx X.:i

AnStx f*.v\ fit \»7T)){* «0"TI yxp opK<*rr»ro»i.

2 The water la ao clear around the ialand, thai the rooka
are lean beneath to a verj great depth, and, as we anta red

the h irbour, they appeared to ui so us n the ratface, that ll

earned impossible we should nol strike on them. There la

no necessity, of course, for heaving the lead, and the negro
pilot, looking down ai the roi ks from the how of the ship,

lakes her through this difficult navigation, with a skill ami
Confidence which seem to astonish some of t lio oldest sai-

lors.

The sun has now profusely given

The flashes of a noontide heaven,

And, as the wave reflects his beams,

Another heaven its surface seems !

Blue light and clouds of silvery tears

So pictur'd o'er the waters lie,

That every languid bark appears

To float along a burning sky !

Oh ! for the boat the angel gave 1

To him, who, in his heaven-ward flight,

Sail'd o'er the sun's ethereal wave,

To planet-isles of odorous light

!

Sweet Venus, Avhat a clime he found

Within thy orb's ambrosial round !
2

There spring the breezes, rich and warm,.

That pant around thy twilight car;

There angels dwell, so pure of form,

That each appears a living star !
3

These are the sprites, oh radiant queen 1

Thou send'st so often to the bed

Of her I love, with spell unseen,

Thy planet's brightening balm to shed

;

To make the eye's enchantment clearer,

To give the cheek one rose-bud more,

And bid that flushing lip be dearer,

Which had been, oh ! too dear before

!

But, whither means the muse to roam ?

'Tis time to call the wanderer home.
Who could have ever thought to search her

Up in the clouds with Father lurcher ?

So, health and love to all your mansion

!

Long may the bowl that pleasures bloom in,

The flow of heart, the soul's expansion,

Mirth, and song, your board illumine !

Fare you well—remember too,

When cups are flowing to the brim,

That here is one who drinks to you,

And, oh ! as warmly drink to him.

THE RING.

TO 1801.

No—Lady ! Lady ! keep the ring;

Oh ! think how many I future vow,
Of placid smile and downy \\

May sleep within its holy ipbeifjJ

Do not disturb their tranquil dream,

Though low hath ne'er the mystery warm'd,

1 In Kircher's "Extatic Jou*noj i

," Cosmiel,
the genius of the world, gives Theodidactua a boat
bestoa, with which he embarks into the regions of the sun.
"Vides says Coamiel) h namnaviculam comino-
ditati tine pnaparatam." [tinerar. I p. .v There
are some \. m strange fancies in tins work of Riroher

J When the (Jeiiins of the world and his fellow-traveller
arrive at the planet Venue, Ihey find an island of l<>

full of odours and intelligences, where angels preside, who
shed the cosmetic influence of this planet over lh<

such being, according to astrologers, the " \ is inflo i

Wmis. When they are in this part of the heai
istieal question occurs t<> Theodidactua, and i>

" \\ hether baptism may be performed with tl

Venus?"

—

u An aquia globi Veneris b ptismus institui pus-
all ?" to which the Genius at I ertainly.*

1

.'I This idea is father Kirch r'a, "Tot aninialoj aufa
[tinerar. i. Dial. Cap. 5
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Yet heav ,| n nothing (team,

blow llie bond iuelf h tk lorm'd.

But
. that ban

If brawn ran ITO bless tin

u
[1 flower

!

A» \. doing lo-.k !

i \ irtue 's i

I • -bir IBM to the wpr's book,

I a him to feel no more

!

l thee ! mry touch,

.\ pulon don to tl.

1 DM 1 want thy aid as much,

quite as much, as thou dost mine !

i
•

t

—

A moment turn those eyn av

An.l ht me, it' I fan, forgot

The light that Indi tnj soul astr

Thou say'st, that Wtm ban to meet,

That our hearts booi OM common seal,

—

Oh, Lodj ! think, how in in's d<

: Mem to siijli and feign to feel!

\\ :i, o*oi th\
I loom of thooght,

I 'us throogfa the morning air,

11 . and I have caught

The feeling ere it kindled th-

i I thru lie':

• art

;

', who long hath play'd

With all then v. ly ,;. •- of heart.

Oh! thou hast not my vir

told,

! lived till now,

W rt or senses cold ?

many a throb of bliss and pain,

I 'or niany I hath prov'd

;

\'.
i a'd wild ami \ain,

I rlj lov'd !

T k to thine I fondly
'

fondly laid
;

'I

I iid.

rt,

rig hath lost its early spring;

'] .right soul thou art,

-keep the rjog, oh ! keep the ring.

1 , turn tlnne eye* aga

What, still that look, nnd still that sigh !

Dent t
1

I

\\ uncling glow,

un worn l

aec to!

Did we not lore so true, «o dear,

H rould : n;

Rut bean* so fond and hpa io near—

. e mc the ring, and now—Oh beaten !

TO-

on KXING ii i: it with a white veil and a
rich «.ir.

MAri atitai AHAOYZI AAKrT<:N rooN.
. ly KicrpKor. in Oncirocritico.

l'r r off the notd nil, nor, oil !

Let v. • , v it;

Your ohaaaa i>< be . iow,

A ml blush repenting through it.

Put off the fit

The lurid pearls around it

Ar.- b m, tfa it fell '"[ Virtue there,

The hour that Lon unbound iu

THE RESEMBLANCE,

uid' io

Donun, quant' i' powiblle, in nit rut

La desiata vostra forma vera.

Pctrarc. Sonet t. J 4.
*

If 'twere any 0000000 love,

That led my pliant heart astray,

I grant, there's not a power ibon
Could wipe the nuthleni crane aw

But, 'twas my doom to err with one

In every look >o lik<

That, oh ! beneath the blened sun,

re but thou am;

\\ h be her angel birth,

•hy lowly pert'i et twin,

And won the o 00 earth,

That could I , d my soul to sin

!

Your eyes !— t!,

W
| re never half so like each ot!

The glane-s of the baby
'

boil warm-ry'd mother!

Her lip !—oh, eall in Med,

When such I lip I fondly pr>

'Twas I me melting cherry p i

Govt B half and her the r-

And when, with all thy murmuring tone,

Tl.ev sued, half open, to M kiss'd,

1 . n

—

And then, hnno I t resist

Then, nora dm

a ik*<l ". eei;

• •art had Im< n more true

Bodn ; ty len!

TO
Wins I ! allow

I id many at minute ;

Rut not non that 1

1

• now
II •

. re luxury in it

'
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Thus, whether we're on or we're off,

Some witchery seems to await you

;

To love you is pleasant enough,

And, oh ! 'tis delicious to hate you !

FROM THE GREEK OF MELEAGER.

Fill high the cup with liquid flame,

And speak my Heliodora's name

!

Repeat its magic o'er and o'er,

And let the sound my lips adore,

Sweeten the breeze, and mingling swim
On every bowl's voluptuous brim !

Give me the wreath that withers there

;

It was but last delicious night

It hung upon her wavy hair,

And caught her eyes' reflected light

!

Oh ! haste, and twine it round my brow

;

It breathes of Heliodora now!

The loving rose-bud drops a tear,

To see the nymph no longer here,

No longer, where she used to lie,

Close to my heart's devoted sigh !

LINES,

WRITTEN IN A STORM AT SEA.

That sky of clouds is not the sky

To light a lover to the pillow

Of her he loves

—

The swell of yonder foaming billow

Resembles not the happy sigh

That rapture moves.

Yet do I feel more tranquil now
Amid the gloomy wilds of ocean,

In this dark hour,

Than when, in transport's young emotion,

I've stol'n, beneath the evening star,

To Julia's bower.

Oh ! there 's a holy calm profound

In awe like this, that ne'er was given

To rapture's thrill

;

'Tis as a solemn voice from heaven,

And the soul, listening to the sound,

Lies mute and still

!

'Tis true, it talks of danger nigh,

Of slumbering with the dead to-morrow
In the cold deep,

Where pleasure's throb or tears of sorrow
No more shall wake the heart or eve,

Hut all must sleep !

Well !—-there are some, thou stormy bed.
To whom thy sleep would be a treasure !

Oh most to him,

1 F>X", *«' TtxKiv itiri, itmXiv, sraXiv, 'HXioJ
Eijrt, o-ui; «itp>|Tu) to yKvKV fttiry ' 01 ~ux.

K». j*oi tow &fx$tvra MVj>o>f xx> xSi&v io»t»,
Mv»fiO<r\ivov xnvxf, a,u;»i t$,, rTI*«V0»'

A«xpui< 9 tKif*TTOv jfsu poJov, ouvixa *!!»«»
AAAoSi it'ou XOKlTOlf HfitTlfOtf io-opx.

liruitck. .'lituhcl. torn. i. p. i8.

Whose lip hath drain'd life's cup of pleasure,

Nor left one honey drop to shed

Round misery's brim.

Yes

—

he can smile serene at death :

Kind heaven ! do thou but chase the weeping

Of friends who love him;

Tell them that he lies calmly sleeping

Where sorrow's sting or envy's breath

No more shall move him.

ODES TO NEA;

WRITTEN AT BERMUDA.

NEA TTPANNEI.
F.uripid. Jlledea, v. 967.

Nay, tempt me not to love again,

There was a time when love was sweet

;

Dear Nea ! had I known thee then,

Our souls had not been slow to meet

!

But, oh ! this weary heart hath run,

So many a time, the rounds of pain,

Not e'en for thee, thou lovely one !

Would I endure such pangs again.

If there be climes, where never yet

The print of Beauty's foot was set,

Where man may pass his loveless nights,

Unfever'd by her false delights,

Thither my wounded soul would fly,

Where rosy cheek or radiant eye

Should bring no more their bliss, their pain,

Or fetter me to earth again !

Dear absent girl, whose eyes of light,

Though little priz'd when all my own,
Now float before me, soft and bright

As when they lirst enamouring shone!

How many hours of idle waste,

Within those witching arms embraced,

Unmindful ofthe fleeting day.

Have I dissolv'd life's dream away !

O bloom of time profusely shed !

O moments ! simply, vainly fled,

Yet sweetly too—for love pertum'd

The flame which thus my lift consum'd;
\nd brilliant was the chain of flowers,

In which he led my victim hours!

Say, NlCA, dear! COuld'sl thou, like her,

When warm to feel and quick to err,

Of loving fond, of roving fonder,

My thoughtless soul m ghl wish to wander—
Coulffat thou, like her, the wish reclaim,

Endearing still, reproaching never.

Till all my heart should burn with shame,
And be thine ou n, more fix'd than ever I

No, no— on earth there's only ono
Could bind sin h faithless follj fast:

And sure on earth 'tis I alone

Could make such virtue false at last!

ISV.A ! the heart which si..

For thee were but a worthless shrine-

Co, lovelv girl, thai angi 1 look

Blast thrill soul more pure than mine
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'

• ba all aba bo me.

That Ium: >r tongue can feign;

I'll praise, admire, and worship thee,

But must not, dart- not, lovo again.

tul 1 1 aa oanra i h k.

/ r / r . iv. F.lfg. 8

I PRAY you, let us ro nil no in

• wild nnil lonelj ahora,

\\ we thought \1 ;

.mi heaven intends

i no mon than simple friends,

S

11i.it littla baj, where, winding in

! in'i rada ami angry dm,

The billows k id then

How

«

the deep

i though they did not I

r its circling flood

In what a i un we stood

—

The i re us,

Around us, all the gloom of grove,

That •

i lor guilt or love,

you bhu II mc tremble,

i id forma) art dissemble

Ul thai 'I and thought ;

—

m tongue could dare reveal,

re than virtue ought to :•

Hut all that a ought

!

ml.

\ I tli.it on the golden sand

i'd

;

V •'.
- , I h i'd it too

—

,'d !

O, tru-t me, 'tu , an hour,

ii ii i
•' r temptationH power

Could tangle mc or yoo in !

v ! let us ro.un no more

that wild and lonely fthorO—

'

walks will Ix; our ruin !

I | it in my '

vee,

there alone should lovobl r

J ,.ar me «ay it all in

;d

T .. :. dread do more ; I aril] not ipe ik;

i my heart to anguiah thrill,

I'll apt

!1

!

II I

T

\ ght 7

cnt song,

Bendii

As il to

Oil ! how could i to touch

Ii dlow 'd |..rin w th hind PO I

Whan but to look u.is bliai too mull.
To .1 but lie iven and ine !

With smiling eyi s, that little thought

i- they threw,

My tr. mbling hands you lightlj

And round me, like a spirit, I

1 1 adleei of all, I wildly t'lrn'il,

M -ndemn,

That win :. . n'd

M . ;• m !

I d ir'd to speak in sobs ofM
Baptura ofevery thought l>ereti i

I would fa I this !

—

Hut, with a bound, ue.

Forget, forget that n ..CO,

Forgive it, it', alas ! you can;

'Twas love, 'tv w— . oul and sense

—

'Twas all the Inst and worsl of man!

That moment, did the mingled I

Of heaven and earth my madness view,

I should 1.
I

i rth and skies,

But you alone, but only you !

Did not a frown from jot R pn

Myriads of eye-, to me were none;

I should bare—oh, my only love!

My life! what should 1 not have done!

a DREAM OF wngnrv
I JUST had turn'd the (lassie

[

And trae'd that hap]

When love could warm tl • t sage,

And w Lad

Before I laid me don d to sle< p,

l pon the bank awl.. I

And > iw the reetaJ pi tut I

Her tears of light on \: I

M\ heart was full of 1

n'd the playful stream,

Fntangliiig in its n< t ofam
B • rroup of chin isles,

I felt

Were lighted ui tkj

—

\ I - ,'li'd the blissful air

I j'ho'ssigh!

\nd now the downy ha:

l
|

•it and balmy spell,

BCJ I II !

I thought that, all enript, I stray 'd

'1

I «.

in lu«

I

,'1. :i«. wli

K
mIucIi I'tiu-
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Where Epicurus taught the Loves

To polish virtue's native brightness,

Just as the beak of playful cloves

Can give to pearls a smoother whiteness !'

'Twas one of those delicious nights

So common in the climes of Greece,

When day withdraws but half its lights,

And all is moonshine, balm, and peace !

And thou wert there, my own belov'd !

And dearly by thy side I rov'd

Through many a temple's reverend gloom,

And many a bower's seductive bloom,

Where beauty blush'd and wisdom taught,

Where lovers sigh'd and sages thought,

Where hearts might feel or heads discern,

And all was form'd to sooth or move,

To make the dullest love to learn,

To make the coldest learn to love !

And now the fairy pathway seem'd

To lead us through enchanted ground,

Where all that bard has ever dream'd

Of love or luxury bloom'd around!

Oh ! 'twas a bright bewildering scene

—

Along the alley's deepening green,

Soft lamps, that hung like burning flowers,

And scented and illum'd the bowers,

Seem'd, as to him, who darkling roves

Amid the lone Hercynian groves,

Appear the countless birds of light,

That sparkle in the leaves at night,

And from their wings diffuse a ray

Along the traveller's weary way lz

'Twas light of that mysterious kind,

Through which the soul is doom'd to roam,

When it has left this world behind,

And gone to seek its heavenly home

!

And, Nea, thou didst look and move,

Like any blooming soul of bliss,

That wanders to its home above

Through mild and shadowy light like this !

But now, methought, wo stole along

Through halls of more voluptuous glory

Than ever liv'd in Teian song,

Or wanton'd in Milesian story !
3

And nymphs wwc, there, whose very eyes

Seem'd almoel to exhale in si^hs
;

Whose every little ringlet thnll'il,

As if with soul ami passion lill'd!

Some flew, with amber cups, around,

Shedding the flowery wines of Crete,4

And, as tlicy pass'd with youthful bound,

The onyx shone beneath their feet !'

1 Till-' method of polishing peat Is, by !> i\ lag them awhile
to bo ptayed with by doves, ii mentioned by the fanciful

Cardanus, de Rerun) Variptat Lib. vii. cap. - ; i

2 In Hercyoio Qerraanlti taka inusitata genera nlitum

aecepimus, quarum plusnss, Igaium modo, colluceanl dooU>
bus. 1*1 i ii. Lib. \. cap. 47.

S The BfUasiacs, or IfUeaian Fables, had their origin in

Villains, u lux tir ions tOWB of lorn a \r i-nd' IWMthe most

lelebrated author of these lioeotioui fictions. S< a PistforcA
(in Cias.ii) wlio culls them .fioKxtrix aZkta.

i Borne of the Cretan wines, which Atheoarai rails in -»•

avSoa-fiixi, from Ihoii fragrancy resembling thai of the

fineal Rowers* Barry on Frine*, chap. vii.

.'» Ii appeals thai in M'i\ iplendid mansions the floor or

pavement was frequently or onyx. Thus Martial : " Calesv*
lusimo tuo sub poilu lucot OUJ \ ' Eplg. .

r

>0. Lib. \ii.

F

WT
hile others, waving arms of snow
Entwin'd by snakes of burnish'd gold, 1

And showing limbs, as loth to show,

Through many a thin Tarentian fold,2

Glided along the festal ring

With vases, all respiring spring,

Where roses lay, in langour breathing,

And the young bee-grape,3 round them wreathing,

Hung on their blushes warm and meek,

Like curls upon a rosy cheek !

Oh, Nea ! why did morning break

The spell that so divinely bound me ?

Why did I wake ! how could I wake
With thee my own and heaven around me ?

Well—peace to thy heart, though another's it be,

And health to thy cheek, though it bloom not for me !

To-morrow, I sail for those cinnamon groves,

Where nightly the ghost of the Carribee roves,

And, far from thine eye, oh ! perhaps, I may yet

Its seduction forgive and its splendour forget

!

Farewell to Bermuda,4 and long may the bloom

Of the lemon and myrtle its vallies perfume
\

May spring to eternity hallow the shade,

Where Ariel has warbled and WT
aller 5 has stray'd

!

And thou—when, at dawn, thou shalt happen to roam
Tliroughthe lime-cover'd alley that leads to thy home,

WTiere oft, when the dance and the revel were done,

And the stars were beginning to fade in the sun,

I have led thee along, and have told by the way
What my heart all the night had been burning to say

—

Oh ! think of the past—give a sigh to those times,

And a blessing for me to that alley of limes !

If I were yonder wave, my dear,

And thou the isle it clasps around,

I would not let a foot come near

My land of bliss, my fairy ground !

1 Bracelets of this a favourite ornaraensamong
the women of antiquity. Oi urtxaprtoi s.rs'«; *»* •< Xf^""**

-t»j Ofxf xxi Aaijc; ;ij;uj».i.

PhiloBtrat Epist. il. Lucian too tells of the 6s«%ioi
lis Anions, ulure be describes the d i

room of ii Grecian lady, and we find the "silver vai
rouge, the tooth-powder, anil ull the "mystic order" of |

modern toilet.

J Txfxvnvi Ji:r, Six^xvt; ii^u.u*, um : ujt.uii ok »jto

. tp*vTlvu>V Xr"!^ -PollttI.

;t Api.ma, mentioned by Plinv, Lib. xiv. and "nov
the Mnseatell < ai muscarum tehsh") says Pancirolli
i. Boot l. Chap. 17.

A The inhabitants prooeuoot the name ;e \riit-

iooda See the commentators on tho wordi
rex'd r» imooihes," m the Tempest I wonder it did not
occur t<> some of those all reading gentlemen U
tbo discoverer of tins "island of bogs and dovila

have been no less a 'ban the great John It

de/, who, about the same period, (the beginning of the six-

teenth century,] ws I triarch of the Latin Church to

Ethiopia, and has i.tt m moet wonderful stones ot* the

the < ^ r . 1 1 1 1
1 - . w hich he Travel*

'suits, VoL I. 1 am at'ranl, however, it WOOld
triarch rather loo nun h out of his way.

5 Johnson does dot think that Waller «
da; but the " Account of the European Sefllem

America,*' afH Sdenlly. (Vol. II.] 1 mention tin*

work, how
i ver, less i" r its authority, than lor tl

feel in quoting an anacknowledged production ot U

Edmund BurEe.
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if I w r. yonder oooeb of fold,

\ .1 thou tin- pearl within it pi ic'd,

i old

I ..brao'd!

If I v

I ilossorn blooming i':

I .1 ;i breath <>i" thee,

rent the moat imploring air

!

Oh! Umd Mfl o'er the water's brink,

Dot the wave that I

> ding mirror tirink

I I ntlectlol.

That glossy hair, th.it glowing rhrek,

I ii tin* billows pour their beam

B 'inly, that my ><>ul COUld seek

Its Nea in the painted .-tn am.

Tlic pamti d v chilly crave

\ | nuptial 1'. in.i\ be,

I'll wad thee in that iinmir w i\<,

Ami die upon tin 1 shade <•("
I

Behold the leafy mangrove, landing

I tin- waters blur and bright,

Like \
. lending

S - of light 1

Oh, my beloved ! wht e*erl "im,

ta mine ryes,

I il thy ghuM e> burn,

Thy blnah on every fiowret lies.

But then thy breath !—not all the fire,

That bghti the lone SemendaV death

In eastern climea could e*et reapire

An odour like thy dnloet breath !

I pray th< •
. lips of thine

'['

g not divine,

• nothing human breathes of thee !

All other chanm of thin

In nature, but thy aigfa alone ;

Then take, oh '. take, tie

The breath I
: thme own !

die I walk the Bowery grove;

through morning dew,

1 of the Lips. I
'.

H . their pevftuM too

!

Oh !

'••

i • aeath the \ ht

!

amil'd, be un

;

I

Tli.it one in ght think, the babe hail

Just budded in her blooming arm* 1

ON 81 I
!v: \n INFANT IN If) I - LRUS.

1 .. her Imisouj prcst,

\\

N cltei breast

!

ving

\ t Mower,

Look'd like a ring,

Ar

runt limcn «} >

.

I »*crp tin,

n .,-. - S- rn. ii.!»n. • ( 'in In.'. Hulili.ii.i'. « i..w

FfA'.ifi a»»i« '"
' •. Saanmia eat aaatnai aaam fin Ui«

Ptwrr. i i -33-

Till. 8NOV1 SPIRIT.

'l'u potts insnlilas, Cysthia, term nivesl

,/. rt I. ll). i. Klcg. 8.

• >r did the wive m its el.-ment si- •

\u id inn ot' lovelier eharn

It blooms in th- of the d< •

lake 1 lebe in lb I

The tmt of your bowers is balm to the >

Their melody balm to the ear
;

Hut the fiery planet • ;h,

And the Snow-Spirit i i

The down from his wing is as white, as the pearl

Thy lips for their I lie,

And it fills on th" green earth as melting, my girl,

As a murmur of thine on the soul

!

Oh, fly to the dime, where he pillows the death,

As he cradles the birth of the year;

Bright are your bowers and balmy their breath,

BuTthe Snow-Spirit cannot come here !

How sweet to behold him, when borne on the gale,

And brightening the boaon of morn,

He fiingS, like the pr <\:\, a veil

O'ei the brow ot' each virginal thorn !

Vet think not, the veil he so chillingly casts,

Nil, no,—thou will .see, what a moment it lasts,

Should the Snow -Spirit ever come here!

But tly to his region— lay open thy I

And he'll weep all hll brilliancy din,

To think thai i
v »i,

S -lid not melt in the , ike him!

lOVely the print of '

I
i ar his luminous path will appear

—

Fly ! my beloved ! thai bland

But the Snow-Spirit cannot come I

t St xaSwpfdiTTXt nh'
'

' '*•"•

oux. oil*- Xr v"'i i' * it*.

/ I

I
' the Bowery bank,

While many a bendj >ank

I okle of tin

I
.nun ; am:

o'.r the crystal fta

Paint aa

|g sighs !

< Mi
'

I Ic me in t r

!

\

1 The so* tula or mangrove grape, a native of ths Wmt
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And, light, along the water's brim,

I steered my gentle bark by him

;

For Fancy told me, Love had sent

This snowy bird of blandishment,

To lead me where my soul should meet

—

I knew not what, but something sweet

.

Blest be the little pilot dove

!

He had indeed been sent by Love,

To guide me to a scene so dear,

As Fate allows but seldom here

:

One of those rare and brilliant hours,

Which, like the aloe's 1 lingering flowers,

May blossom to the eye of man
But once in all his weary span !

Just where the margin's opening shade

A vista from the waters made,

My bird repos'd his silver plume

Upon a rich banana's bloom.

Oh, vision bright ! oh, spirit fair

!

What spell, what magic rais'd her there ?

'Twas Nea ! slumbering calm and mild,

And bloomy as the dimpled child

Whose spirit in elysium keeps

Its playful sabbath, while he sleeps !

The broad banana's green embrace

Hung shadowy round each tranquil grace

;

One little beam alone could win

The leaves to let it wander in,

And, stealing over all her charms,

From lip to cheek, from neck to arms,

It glanc'd around a fiery kiss,

All trembling, as it went, with bliss!

Her eyelid's black and silken fringe

Lay on her check, of vermil tinge,

Like the first ebon cloud, that closes

Dark on evening's heaven of roses

!

Her glances, though in slumber hid,

Seem'd glowing through their ivory lid,

And o'er her lip's reflecting dew
A soft and liquid lustre threw,

Such as, declining dim and faint,

The lamp of some beloved saint

Doth shed upon a flowery wreath,

Which pious hands have hung beneath.

Was ever witchery half BO sweet !

Think, think how all my pulses beat,

As o'er the rustling bank 1 stole

—

Oh! you, that know the lover's soul,

It is for you to dream the bliss,

The tremblings of an hour like this !

ON THE LOSS OF A LETTER INTENDED
FOR NEA.

Oh ! it was fill'd with words of (lame,

With all the wishes wild and dear.

Which love may write, but dares not name,
Which WOaMJB reads, but must not hear!

1 The Agava l knew thai tins is an erroneoai idea, but
it is quite true enough fbi poetry. Plato, I think,

l>not to b* " Uueo removes from truth ;" i
t
u.«io{ »»o

Of many a nightly dream it told,

When all that chills the heart by day,

The worldly doubt, the caution cold,

In Fancy's fire dissolve away !

When soul and soul divinely meet,

Free from the senses' guilty shame,

And mingle in a sigh so sweet,

As virtue's self would blush to blame !

How could he lose such tender words ?

Words ! that of themselves should spring

To Nea's ear, like panting birds,

With heart and soul upon their wing

!

Oh ! fancy what they dar'd to speak;

Think all a virgin's shame can dread,

Nor pause until thy conscious cheek

Shall burn with thinking all they said

!

And I shall feign, shall fancy, too,

Some dear reply thou might' st have given

Shall make that lip distil its dew
In promise bland and hopes of heaven

!

Shall think it tells of future days,

When the averted cheek will turn,

When eye with eye shall mingle rays,

And lip to lip shall closely burn !

—

Ah ! if this flattery is not thine,

If colder hope thy answer brings,

I'll wish thy words were lost like mine,

Since I can dream such dearer things

I found her not—the chamber seem'd

Like some divinely haunted place,

Where fairy forms had lately beam'd

And left behind their odorous trace !

It felt, as if her lips had shed

A sigh around her, ere she fled,

Which hung, as on a melting lute,

When all the silver chords are mute,

There lingers still a trembling breath

After the note's luxurious death,

A shade of song, a spirit air

Of melodies which had been there !

I paw die wi'h, which all the day,

Had floated o'er her cheek of rose;

I saw the COnch, where late she lay

In languor of divine rep

And I could trace the haUow'd print

Her limbs had left, as pure and warm
As if 'twere done in rapture's mint,

And love himself hail stamp'd tlu form!

Oh, Nt: \ ! \'i. v ' w here wert thou ?

In pity fly not thus from me
;

Thou art my life, my essence' now,

And my soul dies of wanting thee
|

A Kiss v i:\NTIQUE.
I in, my love, the rurious

Within this simple ring of goM :

'Tis hallow'd by the touch oi' them

Who liv'd in classic hours of old
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Last night, when we came from the calabash-tree,

When my limbs were at rest and my spirit was free,

The glow of the grape and the dreams of the day,

Put the magical springs of my fancy in play
;

And oh !—such a vision as haunted me then

I could slumber for ages to witness again !

The many I like, and the few I adore,

The friends, who were dear and beloved before,

But never till now so beloved and dear,

At the call of my fancy surrounded me here

!

Soon, soon did the flattering spell of their smile

To a paradise brighten the blest little isle
;

Serener the wave, as they look'd on it, flow'd,

And warmer the rose, as they gather'd it, glow'd !

Not the vallies Heraan (though water'd by rills

Of the pearliest flow, from those pastoral hills,
1

Where the song of the shepherd, primaeval and wild,

Was taught to the nymphs by their mystical child,)

Could display such a bloom of delight, as was given

By the magic of love to this miniature heaven !

Oh, magic of love ! unembellish'd by you,

Has the garden a blush or the herbage a hue ?

Or blooms there a prospect in nature or art,

Like the vista that shines through the eye to the heart?

Alas ! that a vision so happy should fade !

That, when morning around mc in brilliancy play'd,

The rose and the stream 1 had thought of at night

Should still be before me, unfadingly bright;

While the friends, who had seem'd to hang over the

stream,

And to gather the roses, had fled with my dream !

But see, through the harbour, in floating array,

The bark that must carry these pages away,8

Impatiently Huttcrs her wings to the wind,

And will soon leave the bowers of Ariel behind

!

What billows, what gales is she fated to prove,

Ere she sleep in the lee of the land that I love !

Yet pleasant the swell of those billows would be,

And the suund of those gales would be music to mc !

Not the tranquillest air that the winds ever blew,

Not the silvery lapse of the summer-eve dew,

Were as sweet as the breeze, or as bright as the foam

Of the wave, that would carry your wanderer home !

LOVE AND REASON.
Quand I'homme commence a. raiionnei wntir.'

./. ./. RoutMoau,*

TwJLfl in the summer-time BO BWt

When hearta and flowera are both in m
That—who, of all the world, should meet,

One early dawn, but Love ami Reason !

Love told his dream of yesternight,

While Reason talk'd about the weather;

The morn, in sooth, was fair and bright,

And on ilu'y look their way together.

1 Mountain* of Sicily, upon which Daphnii, the Aral in

/vaini of line,He poi 'in. u.>< nuraed l>\ the nymphi Bed
dk i lively doscripLon or these mountain! in Diodorui Biou-
uN, Lib IV. HfXia yc*f 0(n xxt» t^k ZtxsKi*\> tntv, *
ftttrt xxk\t> x. T. X.

I \ ship, Tom'y to s.vi t. r England.
3 Quoted bjhiewhcte i* fcn. Time's Etudes de In Nature.

The boy in many a gambol flew,

While Reason, like a Juno stalk'd,

And from her portly figure threw

A lengthen'd shadow, as she walk'd.

No wonder Love, as on they pass'd,

Should find that sunny morning chill,

For still the shadow Reason cast

Fell on the boy, and cool'd him still.

In vain he tried his wings to warm,
Or find a pathway not so dim,

For still the maid's gigantic form

Would pass between the sun and him

!

" This must not be," said little Love

—

" The sun was made for more than you
'

So, turning through a myrtle grove,

lie bid the portly nymph adieu !

Now gaily roves the laughing boy

O'er many a mead, by many a stream

;

In every breeze inhaling joy,

And drinking bliss in every beam.

From all the gardens, all the bowers,

He cull'd the many sweets they shaded,

And ate the fruits, and smelt the flowers,

Till taste was gone and odour faded !

But now the sun, in pomp of noon,

Look'd blazing o'er the parched plains
;

Alas ! the boy grew languid soon,

And fever thrill'd through all his veins

'

The dew forsook his baby brow,

No more with vivid bloom he smil'd

—

Oh ! where was tranquil Reason now,

To cast her shadow o'er the child?

Beneath a green and aged palm,

His foot at length for shelter turning,

He saw the nymph reclining calm,

"With brow as cool as his was burning!

" Oh ! take DM tO that bosom cold,"'

In mormon at her feet be said
;

And Reason op'd her garment*! fold,

And flung it round his fever'd head.

He felt her bosom's icy touch,

And soon it lull'd his pulse to rest
j

For, ah ! the chill was quite too much,

And I.o\e exphr'd on Reason's breast!

Nw, do not weep, my l\\\\Y dear!

Whde in these anna you lie,

The world hath not a wish, a •

That ought to claim one precious :•

From that beloved I

The world!—ah, FjJfm ' love must shun

The path where many ro\e
;

One bosom to recline upon.

One heart to be bis only one.

Are quite enough for lo\e !

What can we wish, that is not here

Between yew arms and mia
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Whom life hath wearied in its race of hours

Repose for ever in unfading bovvers !

That very orb, whose solitary light

So often guides thee to my arms at night,

Is no chill planet, but an isle of love,

Floating, in splendour, through those seas above !

Thither, I thought, we wing'd our airy way,

Mild o'er its valleys stream'd a silvery day,

While, all around, on lily beds of rest,

Reclin'd the spirits of the immortal Blest !'

Oh ! there I met those few congenial maids,

Whom love hath warm'd, in philosophic shades

;

There stdl Leontium 12 on her sage's breast,

Found lore and love, was tutor'd and caress'd

;

And there the twine of* Pythias' 3 gentle arms

Repaid the zeal which deified her charms !

The Attic Master,4 in Aspasia's eyes

Forgot the toil of less endearing ties
;

While fair Theano, b innocently fair,

Play'd with the ringlets of her Samian's hair.8

llready quoted) adduces the obstinacy of the fathers in this

whimsical opinion, as a proof of their repugnance to even
ruth from the hands of the philosophers. Tins is a strange
ivay of defending the fathers, and attributes much more than
they deserve to the philosophers. For an abstract of this

work of Baltus, (the opposer of Fontenelle, Van Dale, etc.

in the famous oracle controversy) see " Inhhothcquo des
Auteurs Ecclesiast. du 18. siecle,"' 1 Part. Tom. ii.

1 There were various opinions among the ancients with
respect to their lunar establishment; some make it an elysi-

um, and others a purgatory; while some suppose it to be a

kind of ui'nput between heaven and earth, where souls
which had left their bodies, and those which were on their

way to join them, were deposited in the valleys of Hecate,
and remained till further orders. To»{ jrsfi a-sKyivyjv etspi

\-.y ttv aurct; x*T0m!i», %-j.i ktt' aur>j; v.u.tjj %-jj^jjv sj;

Tiji/ 7riqiyiiov yivtTiv. Slob. lib. 1. I'.clog. l'hysic.

2 The pupil and mistress of Epicurus, who called her his

"dear tittle Leontium" (Aiovrx^iov) as appears by a frag-

ment of one of his letters in Laertius. This Leontium was
a woman of talent; " she had the impudence (says Cicero)
to write against Theophrastua ;" and, at the same time
Cicero fives her b name which is neither polite m>r trans-

lateabie, " Meretricula etiam Leontium contra Theophras-
turn scribere ausa eat."

—

I)c Natur. Dear, She left a

daughter called Danae, who wasjusl as rigid an Epicurean
as her mother; something like Wieland's Danae In Agathon.

Ii would sound much better, 1 think, if the name were
Leontia, as it occurs the first time in Laertius ; but M. Me-
nage will not hear of this reading.

3 Pythias was a woman whom Aristotle loved, ami to

whom after her death be paid divine honours, solemnizing
her memory by the tame sacrifices which the Athenians
offered to the goddess Ceres. I'm- ibis impious gallantri the

philosopher was, of course, censured ; it would be well bow
ever if some of out mod -hi Stagirites bad a little of this

superstition about Lbe met y of theii mistresses.

•I Socrates; who used to console himself in the so

: foi those " less endearing ties" which he found at

home with Xaulippe. For an BCCOUUl ofthil extraordinary
ereature, ,*«t>a-<in, and her school of erudite luxurj at

Athens, see L'Histoirc ile I'Acadei , etc. Tom. otxi. i>

19, Sejr Mr rather fails on the mbj el "i \ taeia. "i.. -

Femmes." Tom, i p. 182.

The author of the " Voyagedd Monde do L»<

also placed these philosophers in the moon, and has allotted

Seigneuries to them, as well as to the astronon

p. 1 lit.) hut he on!.' In not to have forgotten then wb
mistress** " sans aon ipsd in morte rolinquunt."

'Tin an' some sensible letters extant under the name
of thin f.nr Pythagorean. They are addres • d to her female
friends upon the education ofchildren, the treatment of ser-

vants, ete. One, in particular, to Nicostrata, whose hus-

band had given net reasons foi jealous) , contains luch truly

considerate and rational advice, that it ought to b
laird for th lifioation of all married ladies. See Gala's
Opuscul, Myth. Phye. p. 741.

6 Pythagoras «;is remarkable for fine hair, and Doctor
Thiers (in Ins llistoire des Perruques) seems to i ike it tor

panted it was all Ins own an ho has not mentioned him

Who, fix'd by love, at length was all her own,

And pass'd his spirit through her lips alone

!

Oh Samian sage ! whate'er thy glowing thought

Of mystic Numbers hath divinely wrought

;

The One that 's form'd ofTwo who dearly love,

Is the best number heaven can boast above 1

But think, my Theon, how this soul was thrill'd,

When near a fount, which o'er the vale distill'd,

My fancy's eye beheld a form recline,

Of lunar race, but so resembling thine,

That, oh !—'twas but fidelity in me,

To fly, to clasp, and worship it for thee !

No aid of words the unbodied soul requires,

To waft a wish, or embassy desires

;

But, by a throb to spirits only given,

By a mute impulse, only felt in heaven,

Swifter than meteor shaft through summer skies,

From soul to soul the glanc'd idea flies !

We met—like thee the youthful vision smil'd

;

But not like thee, when passionately wild,

Thou wak'st the slumbering blushes of my cheek,

By looking things thyself would blush to speak !

No ! 'twas the tender, intellectual smile,

Flush'd with the past and yet serene the while,

Of that delicious hour when, glowing yet,

Thou yield'st to nature with a fond regret,

And thy soul, waking from its wilder'd dream,

Lights in thine eye a mellower, chaster beam!

Oh my beloved ! how divinely sweet

Is the pure joy, when kindred spirits meet

!

Th' Elean god, 1 whose faithful waters How,

With love their only light, through caves below,

Wafting in triumph all the flowery braids,

And festal rings, with which Olympic maids

Have deck'd their billow, as an offering meet

To pour at Arethusa's crystal feet !

Think, when he mingles with his fountain-bride

What perfect rapture thrills the blended tide !

Bach melts in each, till one pervading i.

Confound their current in a sea of hi

'Twas thus

—

But, Theon, 'tis a weary theme,

Ami thou delight'sl not in my lingering dream.

Oh! that our lips were, at this moment, near,

and 1 would kiss thee into patience, dear

!

And make thee amile at all the magic tales

Ofstar-ligbl bowers and planetary vales,

\\ hich my lend soul, inspu'd by thee and love,

In slumber's loom bath exquisitely n

Hut no ; no more—soon as to-morrow's ray

O'er soft UisSUS shall dissolve aw ,\

,

I'll tly, my Theon, to thj burning bit a-t.

and there in murmurs tell thee all the rest :

Then if tOO weak, too cold I lie vision si vnis

Thy lip shall teach me something mote th in dreams !

among those ancients who were obliged to have recourse to

uia apposititia." L'Hist des Perruques, Chap 1.

t The river Mpheus; which Bowed l\
I frap'e,

and mto which it was customary to throw offerings of >hf-

leicnt kinds, during the celebraUon of the Olympic .

In the pretty romance <>f Clitophon and L< uci|

is supposed to carry these offerings ns hndul gills to the
fountain Awthu.«n. Kjii hi o» A,- - l * A\'..» w

u/i T->,i)».iror»MM''it) |TSt a»t K. Lib —
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TO CLOE.

IMITATED FROM MARTIAL.

I could resign that eye of blue,

Howe'er it burn, howe'er it thrill me

;

And, though your lip be rich with dew,

To lose it, Clok, scarce would kill me.

That snowy neck I ne'er should miss,

However warm I've twin'd about it

!

And though your bosom beat with bliss,

I think my soul could live without it.

In short, I've learn'd so well to fast,

That, sooth my love, I know not whether

I might not bring myself at last,

To—do without you altogether

!

TO THE FIRE-FLY.'

This morning, when the earth and sky

Were burning with the blush of spring,

I saw thee not, thou humble fly

!

Nor thought upon thy gleaming wing.

But now the skies have lost their hue,

And sunny lights no longer play,

I see thee, and I bless thee too

For sparkling o'er the dreary way.

Oh ! let me hope that thus for me,

When life and love shall lose their bloom,

Some milder joys may come, like thee,

To light, if not to warm, the gloom

!

THE VASE.

There was a vase of odour lay

For many an hour on Beauty's shrine,

So sweet that Love went every day

To banquet on its breath divine.

And not an eye had ever seen

The fragrant charm the vase conceal'd

—

Oh Love ! how happy 'twould have been,

If thou hadst ne'er that charm reveal'd!

But Love, like every other boy,

Would know the spell that lurks within
;

He wish'd to break the crystal toy,

But Beauty nnirmur'd " 'twas a sin !"

He swore, with many a tender plea,

That neither heaven or earth forbad it

;

She told him, Virtue kept the key,

And look'd as if—she wish'd he had it

!

He stole the key when Virtue slept,

(E'en she can sleep, if Love but ask it
!)

And Beauty sigh'd, and Beauty wept,

While silly Love unlock'd the casket.

1 The lively and varying illuminations, with which those
firo-flies light l.|> the woods at night, ;'nrs qoita an idea of
MOhantmenL " Puis cet mouchei n ddveloppant da l*ob"

triune dfl OBI mines et s'n|>|Hocliniit de nous, nous |,>

voyions sur leu orangWI \oisuis, qu'ils nietiaunt lout at
feu, nous rondani In via de lours hoaux fruits don's que It

nuit avail ravio," etc. etc.—Sec illistoirc dcs AntUUt,
ArU 2. Cttu/*. 4. Iav. J.

Oh dulcet air that vanish'd then !

Can Beauty's sigh recall thee ever

!

Can Love, himself, inhale again

A breath so precious ? never ! never I

Go, maiden, weep—the tears of woe
By Beauty to repentance given,

Though bitterly on earth they flow,

Shall turn to fragrant balm in heaven

!

THE WREATH AND THE CHAIN
I bring thee, Love, a golden Chain,

I bring thee too a flowery Wreath
;

The gold shall never wear a stain,

The flow'rets long shall sweetly breathe

Come, tell me which the tie shall be

To bind thy gentle heart to me.

The Chain is of a splendid thread,

Stol'n from Minerva's yellow hair,

Just when the setting sun had shed

The sober beam of evening there.

The Wreath 's of brightest myrtle wove,

With brilliant tears of bliss among it,

And many a rose-leaf, culfd by Love,

To heal his lip when bees have stung it

!

Come, tell me which the tie shall be,

To bind thy gentle heart to me.

Yes, yes, I read that ready eye,

Which answers when the tongue is loath,

Thou lik'st the form of either tie,

And hold'st thy playful hands for both.

Ah !—if there were not something wrong,

The world would sec them blended oft

;

The Chain would make the Wreath so strong

!

The Wreath would make the Chain so soft]

Then might the gold, the flow'rets be

Sweet fetters for my love and me !

But, Fanny, so unblest they twine,

That (heaven alone can tell the reason)

When mingled thus they cease to shine,

Or shine but for a transient season !

Whether the Chain may press too much,
Or that the Wreath is slightly braided,

I-et but the gold the flow'rets touch,

And all their glow, their tints, are faded!

Sweet Fanny, what would Rapture do,

When all her blooms had lost their grace?

Might she not steal a rose or two,

From other wreaths, to till their place?—
Oh ! better to be always lice,

Than thus to bind my love to thee.

The timid girl now hung her head,

And, as she turn'd an upward g' .nee,

I saw a doubt its twilight spread

Along her brow's divine expanse.

Just then, tlu> gaiiand'l dearest rose

Gave one of its seducing atgha

—

Oh! who can ask how 1'ww ehi

That ever look'd in FaHNT*! I

"The Wreath, my lift, the Wreath shall \w,

The tie to bind my soul to thee !"

/
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Of purer texture than the world has known,

And fit to bind us to a Godhead's throne !

But, is it thus ? doth even the glorious dream

Borrow from truth that dim uncertain gleam,

Which bids us give such dear delusion scope,

As kills not reason, while it nurses hope ?

No, no, believe me, 'tis not so—e'en now,

While yet upon Columbia's rising brow

The showy smile of young presumption plays,

Her bloom is poison'd and her heart decays !

Even now, in dawn of life, her sickly breath

Burns with the taint of empires near their death,

And, like the nymphs of her own withering clime,

She's old in youth, she's blasted in her prime! 1

Already has the child of Gallia's school,

The foul Philosophy that sins by rule,

With all her train of reasoning, damning arts

Begot by brilliant heads or worthless hearts,

Like things that quicken after Nilus' flood,

The venom'd birth of sunshine and of mud

!

Already has she pour'd her poison here

O'er every charm that makes exist«nce dear—
Already blighted, with her black'ning trace,

The opening bloom of every social grace,

And all those courtesies, that love to shoot

Round Virtue's stem, the flow'rets of her fruit

!

Oh ! were these errors but the wanton tide

Of young luxuriance or unchasten'd pride
;

The fervid follies and the faults of such

As wrongly feel, because they feel too much
;

Then might experience make the fever less,

Nay, graft a virtue on each warm excess

:

But no ; 'tis heartless, speculative ill

—

All youth's transgression with all age's chill—

The apathy of wrong, the bosom's ice,

A slow and cold stagnation into vice

!

Long has the love of gold, that meanest rage,

And latest folly of man's sinking age,

Which, rarely venturing in the van of life,

While nobler passions wage their heated strife,

Comes skulking last, with selfishness and fear,

And dies, collecting lumber in the rear!

Long has it palsied every grasping hand

And greedy spirit through this bartering land;

Turn'd life to traffic, set the demon gold

So loose abroad, that Virtue's self is sold,

And conscience, truth, and honesty, are made

To rise and fall, like other wares of trade !-'

Already in this free, this virtuous state,

Which, Frenchmen tell us, was ordain'd by fate,

1 " What will be tlio old age of tins government ir it is

thui early decrepit !" Such was tin' remark of rauobet,

tlio French minister at Philadelphia, in that famous d<

to his government which was intercepted by one of our

Bruisers in tin' year 1794. Tins curious memorial mas bs

found in Poroupine'i Works, vol. i. p. 'JT'.i. it remains a

striking monument of republican intrigue on one side, ami

republican profligacy on the other; and I would recommend
tho perusal of ii to every honest politician, who may labour

under a moment's delusion with resped to the purity of

American patriotism.

S M Nous voyons quo dans lei pays ou l*on n'est affects

s,uo do IVsprit do commerce, on trafiaue de touts i les actions

huraaines el de tootei les verius morales " Montesquieu, do

^Esprit (les I-ois, Li v. Jtt. Chap. 2.

To show the world, what high perfection springs

From rabble senators, and merchant kings

—

Even here already patriots learn to steal

Their private perquisites from public weal,

And, guardians of the country's sacred fire,

Like Afric's priests, they let the flame for hire

!

Those vaunted demagogues, who nobly rose

From England's debtors to be England's foes, 1

Who could their monarch in their purse forget,

And break allegiance, but to cancel debt,2

Have prov'd, at length, the mineral's tempting hue,

Which makes a patriot, can unmake him too. 3

Oh ! freedom, freedom, how I hate thy cant

!

Not eastern bombast, nor the savage rant

Of purpled madmen, were they number'd all

From Roman Nero down to Russian Paul,

Could grate upon my ear so mean, so base,

As the rank jargon of that factious race,

Who, poor of heart, and prodigal of words,

Born to be slaves and struggling to be lords,

But pant for licence while they spurn control,

And shout for rights with rapine in their soul!

Who can, with patience, for a moment see

The medley mass of pride and misery,

Of whips and charters, manacles and rights,

Of slaving blacks and democratic whites,4

And all the pye-bald polity that reigns

In free confusion o'er Columbia's plains ?

To think that man, thou just and gentle God .

Should stand before thee, with a tyrant's rod

O'er creatures like himself, with soul from thee,

Yet dare to boast of perfect liberty :

Away, away—I'd rather hold my neck

By doubtful tenure from a sultan's beck,

In climes, where liberty has scarce been nam'd,

Nor any right but that of ruling claim'd,

Than thus to live, where bastard freedom waves

Her fustian flag in mockery over slaves
;

Where (motley laws admitting no degree

Betwixt the vilely slav'd and madly free)

1 I trust [ shall not he susp-ded of a wish to justify those

arbitrary steps of the English government which tin- Cokr
Dies found it BO in.-, s«ary to re>i>! ; my only object hero u
to expose the selfish motives ofsOBM of the leading Ai.u n-

ciin demagogues.

2 The most persevering enemy to the interests of this

country, among the politicians of the western world, dan

been a Virgmian merchant, who, finding it easier to scttin

his conscience than his debts, was one of the first to raise

the standard auam-t (Jreat Britain, and has ever since en-

deavoured to revenge upon the whole country Um
turns which he lies under to B few o\' its merchants.

;t Bee Porcupine's account of the Pennsyrvanis insurrec-

tion in 17M. In short, see Porcupine's Works tin.

for ample corroboration of every sentiment which 1 have
ventured to express, In saving tins, I refer less to the coin

mantS of that writer, than to the occurrences which he lias

related, and the documents which bs has preserved. Opi

Dion may he suspected of bias, hut facts speak for inein

selves.

4 In Virginia the effects of this system begin to he Ml
rather seriously. While the master raves or liberty, the

slave cannot hut catch the contagion, and according

seldom elap-os a mouth without -ome alarm ofjnsu

amongst the negroes. 'The secession of Louisisns, it ii

Ibared, will increase this embarrassment ;
as the sunerous

emigrations winch are exacted to take place from the

southern states to this now ly admired territory, Wll "on

sideraMv diminish the white population, and thus *trop;nhon

the proportion of negroes to a degree which must, altifl

be ruinous.
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FRAGMENT OF A MYTHOLOGICAL HYMN
TO LOVE. 1

Blest infant of eternity !

Before the day-star learn'd to move,

In pomp of fire, along his grand career,

Glancing the beamy shafts of light

From his rich quiver to the farthest sphere,

Thou wert alone, oh Love !

Nestling beneath the wings of ancient night

Whose horrors seem'd to smile in shadowing thee !

No form of beauty sooth'd thine eye,

As through the dim expanse it wander'd wide

;

No kindred spirit caught thy sigh,

As o'er the watery waste it lingering died.

Unfelt the pulse, unknown the power,

That latent in his heart was sleeping

;

Oh Sympathy ! that lonely hour

Saw Love himself thy absence weeping !

But look what glory through the darkness beams I

Celestial airs along the water glide :

What spirit art thou, moving o'er the tide

So lovely? Art thou but the child

Of the young godhead's dreams,

That mock his hope with fancies strange and wild ?

Or were his tears, as quick they fell,

Collected in so bright a form,

Till, kindled by the ardent spell

Of his desiring eyes,

And all impregnate with his sighs,

They spring to life in shape so fair and warm

!

'Tis she

!

Psyche, the first born spirit of the air

!

To thee, oh Love ! she turns,

On thee her eye-beam burns :

Blest hour of nuptial ecstacy !

They meet

—

The blooming god—the spirit fair

—

Oh ! sweet, oh heavenly sweet ?

Now, Sympathy, the hour is thine
;

All nature feels the thrill divine,

The veil of Chaos is withdrawn,

And their first kiss is great Creation's dawn

!

****************
TO HIS SERENE HIGHNESS

THE DUKE OF MONTPENSIER,
ON HIS PORTRAIT OF THI i.\i>y kDSLAIDS k nu-s.

ungton Park, 1808.

To catch ill" thought, by painting's BpeU,

Howe'er remote, h u'd,

And o'er ili" magic tablet tell

The silent story >>f the mind

;

1 Love and Psyche are here considered as the active and
principles of creation, nnd the ui

tn have received its Brsl harmonising impulse from the
nuptial sympathy between these two powers, ^marriage
is generally the Brsl itep in cosmogony. Timreus held Form
to l>" the father, and Mattel the mother of the world

;
111 ion

and Berouth. I think, are Sanchoniatho'a Brsl spiritual
if.

I Manco capac and his wife introduced)
amongst the Perm ians. [n short, Harlequin seems to have
studied cosmogonies, when he said •'mtto il mondo •

couio lu nostra, famiglia."

O'er Nature's form to glance, the eye,

And fix, by mimic light and shade,

Her morning tinges, ere they fly,

Her evening blushes, ere they fade !

These are the pencil's grandest theme,

Divinest of the powers divine

That light the Muse's flowery dream,

And these, oh Prince ! are richly thine !

Yet, yet, when Friendship sees thee trace,

In emanating soul express'd,

The sweet memorial of a face

On which her eye delights to rest

;

While o'er the lovely look serene,

The smile ofPeace, the bloom of youth,

The cheek, that blushes to be seen,

The eye, that tells the bosom's truth

;

While o'er each line, so brightly true,

Her soul with fond attention roves,

Blessing the hand, whose various hue
Could imitate the form it loves

;

She feels the value of thy art,

And owns it with a purer zeal,

A rapture, nearer to her heart,

Than critic taste can ever feel

!

THE PHILOSOPHER ARIST1PPUS 1

TO A LAMP WHICH WAS GIVEN HIM BY LAIS.

Dulcis conscia lectuli lucerna.

Martial, Lib. xiv. Enig. 30.

" Oh ! love the Lamp (my mistress said)

The faithful Lamp that, many a night,

Beside thy Lais' lonely bed

Has kept its little watch of light

" Full often has it Been her w

And fix her ej< s upon its Same,
Till, weary, she has sunk to a)

Repeating her beloi ed's name !

" Oft has it known her cheek to bum
With recollections, fondly free,

Ami seen her turn, impassion'd turn,

To kiss the pillow, love ! for thee,

1 It was not very difficult to

amongst the ancients. A moderate store <>t' learning, with
lerable portion of confidence, and n it enough to pro-

duce mi occasional apophuv . all the necessary
qualifications for the purpose. The principles of moral
science were so \ ery imp< i ii ( tlj understood, that the foun-
der of a new sect, in forming h ode, might
either fancy or temperament, and adapt ii to his own nas<
sioos and propensities; >o thai Mahomet, with a little more
learning might have floi a philosopher in those
days, and would have required but tlu> polish of the i

to become the rival i
( us in morality, luthei

of nature too, though they discovered soma valuable truths,

yet they seamed not i<> troths, or

wall satisfied with ern \ rho as-
serted thai the .-tars wer» loud*, lighted u i

I extinguished again in the morning, was thought
d a philosopher, a* g< net ally i> ho « ho nnti

•ping the arrangement of the univi

Foi iIuh opinion of Xenoph - Plutarch <ir
I

Philosoph. lib. ii. cap. 13. Ii i- •

of Plutaroh, without alternately admiring and smiling

the absurdities of the philosophers
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Lamp and I .-hall MVU part
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And often, as she smiling

In fancy's hour, thy gentle rays

Shall guide my visionary tread

1 banting maze
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W\ Itch the (,'hian's breath,

\\ • -r.ll the bard, though cold in death,

• it his burning aou] In-hind !

Or, o'er thy hiimb'< r legend shine,
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Then, turning to a purer I
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From Science steal her golden clue,

c path pursue,

: r from vulvar eyes

i

Tin thui ray heart shall learn to know
I passing world's pre lit,

BMM01 the morning glow,

I chang'd before the (all of night! 1
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rune,

\ Tun--, who bid re,
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Oh ! then if earth's united power
< '-^\ nerer • feathery hour;
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: I U i\in

Why uit. rea Riven,

The sunny .! || . i! .. shady nigh

And all their brief hit dear del

\\ hich lb- iron hai tnade rbr nan to use,

And nun ahould think it guill t<. lose?

Who, that has cull'd a w .se,

Will ask it why it breathes and glows,

Unnaindiul of' the biuihin -

In w hich | soul away
;

Unmindful of the scented

On winch it dies and loves to die?

Pleasure ! thou only good on earth !'

One little hour resign'd to thee

—

Oh ! by my Lais' lip, 'tis worth,

The sage's immortality !

Then far be all the wisdom hence,

And all the lore, whose tame control

Would wither joy with chill delays !

Alas ! the fertile fount of a
At which the young, the panting soul

Drinks life and love, too soon decays

!

I up! thoa wert not form'd to shed

Thy splendour on a lifeless page

—

Whate'er my blushing L.\is said

Ofthoughtful lore ind stud ea sage

Twaa mockery all—her g] mctj ofjoj

Told me thy dearest, best employ !

a

And, soon u night shall close the I

( >f lb iTon*a yonag w ualarer in the west,

When seers are gazing on the sky,

To find tlieir future orbs of rest;

Then shall I take my trembling way,

Unseen, but to those worlds above,

nostra rapiutitur thimintnn more
; qoicquid vidos currit mm

tinijiuru. Nihil ex hisi|iiii> vul.-inii* niunot. Ego ipse, dum
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And, led by thy mysterious ray,

Glide to the pillow of my love.

Calm be her sleep, the gentle dear !

Nor let her dream of bliss so near,

Till o'er her cheek she thrilling feel

My sighs of fire in murmurs steal,

And I shall lift the locks, that flow

Unbraided o'er her lids of snow,

And softly kiss those sealed eyes,

And wake her into sweet surprise !

Or if she dream, oh ! let her dream
Of those delights we both have known

And felt so truly, that they seem
Form'd to be felt by us alone !

And I shall mark her kindling cheek,

Shall see her bosom warmly move,
And hear her faintly, lowly speak

The murmur'd sounds so dear to love !

Oh ! I shall gaze, till even the sigh,

That wafts her very soul, be nigh,

And when the nymph is all but blest,
*

Sink in her arms and share the rest

!

Sweet Lais ! what an age of bliss

In that one moment waits for me !

Oh sages ! think on joy like this,

And where's your boast of apathy !

TO MRS. BL—H—D.

WRITTEN IN HER ALBJM.

Ta-ro £« t« to-r» to jro-rov ; ttKxvh, s<?>).

Cebetis Tabula.

They- say that Love had once a book,

(The urchin likes to copy you,)

Where, all who came the pencil took,

And wrote, like us, a line or two.

'Twas Innocence, the maid divine,

Who kept this volume bright and fair,

And saw that no unhallow'd line,

Or thought profane should enter there

And sweetly did the pages fill

With fond device and loving lore,

Aivl every leaf she turn'd was still

More bright than that she turn'd before

Beneath the touch of Hope, how soft,

How light the magic pencil ran !

Till Fear would come, alas! as oft,

And trembling.close what Hope b

A tear or two had dropp'd from Grief)

And Jealousy would, now and then,

Ruffle in haste some snowy leaf)

Which Love had still to smooth again !

But, oh ! there was a blooming boy,

Who often turn'd the page* o'er,

And wrote therein such words ofjoy,

As all who read still sigh'd for more.

A.nd Pleasure was this spin's name.

And though «o soli bis voice and look,

Yet Innocence, whene'er he came,
Would tremble for her spotless book !

For still she saw his playful fingers

Fill'd with sweets and wanton toys

;

And well she knew the stain that lingers

After sweets from wanton boys !

And so it chane'd, one luckless night

He let his honey goblet fall

O'er the dear book, so pure, so white,

And sullied lines and marge and all

!

In vain he sought, with eager lip,

The honey from the leaf to drink,

For still the more the boy would sip,

The deeper still the blot would sink !

Oh ! it would make you weep to see

The traces of this honey flood

Steal o'er a page where Modesty
Had freshly drawn a rose's bud

!

And Fancy's emblems lost their glow,

And Hope's sweet lines were all defae'd,

And Love himself could scarcely know
What Love himself had lately trae'd!

At length the urchin Pleasure fled,

(For how, alas ! could pleasure stay ?)

And Love, while many a tear he shed,

In blushes flung the book away

!

The index now alone remains,

Of all the pages spoil'd by Pleasure,

And though it bears some honey stains,

Yet Memory counts the leaf a treasure !

And oft, they say, she scans it o'er,

And oft, by this memorial aided,

Brings back the pages now no more,
And thinks of lines that long have faded!

I know not if this tale be true,

But thus the simple facts are stated

;

And I refer their truth to you,

Since Love and you are near related

!

EPISTLE VII.

TO THOMAS HUME, ESQ. M. D.

FROM THE CITY Off WASHINGTON.

AlHlHiOMAI AIHTHMATA [£QX AIU1TA, KOINliNA
QM l.Miox

.
>a 01 k BXQK.

x
I pkesiac. lib. v.

'Tis evening now ; the heats and cares of day
In twilight dews are calmly wept away
The lover now, beneath the western star.

Sighfl through the medium of Ins sweet M
And (ills the ears of BOme coiisentin

|

With putl's and vows, with smoke and constancy

The weary statesman for repose hatli lied

Prom balls of council to nil negro'i shed,
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BOM but brute* tO call thai soil their heron,

Where BOM but dem OOld dan to roam 7

(>r wane, thou mighty fforid ! oh! doubly worse,

Did Heaven design thy lordly land to nurse

The ni'i'ly dreg '•'
i

I ""•.

Bach blaal of anarchy and taint <>f crime

Which Europe ihalsM from bet patturhad sphere,

In full malignity to rankk

Hut hoafa I obeene thai little mount <>f pines,

\\ ban the bneaa nymnwrt, and dm tire-tiy shines

There let thy fancy :

culptur'd

.u the hero*! nana,

Ami slept "'. r prostnite loyalty tO fmie
;

Beneath whose iword Columbia's patriol tram

If their monarch, that the mob might reign

How shall we rank thee upon glory's i«ige?

Thou more than soldier, and just less tlinn H
Tuo fbrm'd lor peace to act conqueror's iwirt.

Too train'd in oamps t-> b-aru a stsjeaoaan'i art

—

.Nature deaign'd thee lor i ben'i mould,

But ere slie eaM lliee, let the StuffglOW cold !

While warmer sOnsl i :>iiiinaiul, nay. make their fate,

Thy late made thee, an 1 fore*d thee to be great.

Vet Fortune, M bo n oft, so blindly sheds

I It r bright! si halo round the weakest heads.

Found //ur andaauled tnnquil as before,

Proud to be naalul, seorning to be more;
Less prompt at clorv's than at duty's claim,

Renown the meed, but seltapplaam the aini
All thou hast been reflects lew bunt on thee.

Far less, than till thou hast forborne to be

!

ben fiint the ssoennght falls,

(»n yonder dome—and m those primely halls,

If thou canal hate, a-, oh ! tbat soul m
i tons tlie riltnoaa, and reveres the great,

If thou canst loath'' and M th mc

Thai Gain 'I'by,

I
mr of theae frantic times,

With which hUee liberty dilutes her crin.

If thou h Id got within tliy free-born br-

One pulse thai beat! more proudly than the rest,

With honest scorn for that inglorious soul,

Which cnepa and winds beneath mob's control,

:, COttrtl the rabble's smile, the rabble's nod,

And makes, like Egypt, entj b*eet its god !

There, in tl I' 1 ", burning I icbaBI !

Rank must i I na the rank that's

r, my Htn utj

i ! full oft, in I
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ran and through fogs,
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While I, as oft, in witching thought shall rove

To thee, to friendship, and that land I love,

Where, like the air that fans her fields of green,

Her freedom spreads, unfever'd and serene
;

Where sovereign man can condescend to see

The throne and laws more sovereign still than he !

THE SNAKE.

1801.

My love and I, the other day,

Within a myrtle arbour lay,

When near us from a rosy bed,

A little Snake put forth its head.

"See," said the maid, with laughing eyes

—

" Yonder the fatal emblem lies !

Who could expect such hidden harm
Beneath the rose's velvet charm ?

Never did mortal thought occur

In more unlucky hour than this

;

For oh ! I just was leading her

To talk of love and think of bliss,
e

I rose to kill the snake, but she

In pity pray'd, it might not be.

" No," said the girl—and many a spark

Flash'd from her eyelid, as she said it

—

" Under the rose, or in the dark,

One might, perhaps, have cause to dread it

;

But when its wicked eyes appear,

And when we know for what they wink so,

One must be very simple, dear,

To let it sting one—don't you think so ?"

LINES,

WRITTEN ON LEAVING PHILADELPHIA.

Sophocl, CEdip. Colon v. 758.

Alone by the Schuylkill a wanderer rov'd,

And bright were its llowery hanks lo his eye;

But far, very i'ar wen: the friends that he lov'd,

And he gaz'd on its flowery hanks with a sigh!

Oh, nature ! though blessed and bright arc thy rays,

O'er the brow of creation enchant ingly thrown,

Yet faint arc they all to the lustra thai plays

In a smile from the hoart that is dearly our own !

ruishes the present demagogues of the United Stal

has become iadeed too generally the characteristic of their

countrymen. Hut there is another cause of the corruption
its morals, m hioh. encouraged as ii is by the govern-

ment, and identified with the interests of the community,
seems to threaten the decay of all hones) principle In Ame-
rica, l allude to those fraudulent violations of neutrality
in which they are Indebted fur the must lucrative pari of
iiiMi commerce, and by whioh they have so long infringed
and counteracted the maritime rights end advani
this country Tins unwarrantable trade is necessarily abet
ted by inch n system of collusion, imposture, and porjury,

mot tail to spread rapid contaminal on around it.

R

Nor long did the soul of the stranger remain

Unbless'd by the smile he had languish' d to meet

:

Though scarce did he hope it would Boothe him
again,

Till the threshold of home had been kiss'd by his

feet!

But the lays of his boy-hood had stol'n o their ear,

And they lov'd what they knew of so humble a

name,

And they told him, with flattery welcome ano dear,

That they found in his heart something sweeter

than fame

!

Nor did woman—oh, woman ! whose form and whose
soul

Are the spell and the light of each path we pursue

!

Whether sunn'd in the tropics or chill'd at the pole,

If woman be there, there is happiness too !

Nor did she her enamouring magic deny,

That magic his heart had relinquish'd so long,

Like eyes he had loved was her eloquent eye,

Like them did it soften and weep at his song.

Oh ! bless'd be the tear, and in memory oft

May its sparkle be shed o'er his wandering dream
Oh ! blest be that eye, and may passion as soft,

As free from a pang, ever mellow its beam!

The stranger is gone—but he will not forget,

When at home he shall talk of the tcil he has

known,

To tell, with a sigh, what endearments he met.

As he stray'd by the wave of the Schuylkill alone!

THE FALL OF HEBE.

A DITHYRAMBIC ODE. 1

'Twas on a day

When the immortals at their banquet lay;

The bowl

Sparkled with starry tie

The weeping of those myriad urns of light,

Within whose orbs, the almighty Power,

At Nature's dawning hour,

1 Though 1 call this a Dithyrambic <><le, I canool presume
to say that a possesses), in any degree, the characteristics of
that ipeoies of poetry. The nature of the ancient Dithy-
rambic is very imperfeoUy known. According to M. Bu-
rette, a licentious irregularity of metre, an

h of thought and expression, and a rude embarrassed
construction, an among its most distinguishing features.
lie mills, uOes caractares dee dilyrambes se tout eentira
ceux qui Uaant attentivemenl lea odes tit- Pindare." .>/<-

moirr.< di r.iciid. vol. x. p. 306, Ami the same opinion may
be collected from Schmidt's dissertation upon the subject.
Hut I think it the Dithyrambios of Pindar wen in our i>os-

eesaion, we should find, that, however wild and fanciful,
ih. \ wrrc by do means the tasteless jargon they are repre-

sented, and that even their ^regularity was what r
eulls '' mi beau desordre." Chtabrera. who has her-

the Pindar of Italy, and iron) whom nil its poetry upon the

Qreek aeodel was called I I seoimbeni in-

forms us, Lib. i. cap. IS ' has ghren amongst his Vendera
sue, a Dithyrambic, " air neo oe1

Qrecl " H is full of tho»«

compound epithets which, we an soldi wen s chief charac-
ter of the style (o-vvC-itOuv" tl XfEtlf i.tjioui . Si u> "i'S;«ji-
3oJ«£;) guch as

udorato IVgaso
Nubicalpestator.

IUit I cannot suppose, that Pindar, ctcii amidst ill lha Ii-
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Stor'd dM rich thud of ethereal »oul !'

I tnd,

Soft odorous clouds, that upward «ing tlu-ir flight

I

(WMN they ha\e bathed them in tin- orient ray,

And with tint- fragtaaoa -ill their boaomi till'd,)

In cin I- s llmv, and, melting BW,

A liquid day-break lid di-till'd !

All, ;ill was luxury

All mu.i( l>e luxury, where Uyirus smi'

Hia rocks dh ine

w . •
i

. i\\ n'd

With a bright meteor-braid,

Which, like an ever-sprm. th of vine,

B t into brilliant leafy shapes,

And o'er his brow in lambent tendrils play'd !

W
. V 'mid the foliage hung,

I lucid pap -,

A thousand clustering blooma of 1

Cull'd from the garden! of the galaxy !

Upon his bosom Cytberea'a head

Lay lovel\. - \\ n fiM the Syrens sung

lb r bt i ity*a daws,

And all the cur;.mis of the deep, undrawn,

Reveal'd her Bleeping in ita azure I

The captrre i

Languish'd upon bet « yes and lip,

In chains of ecstacy !

N m in his arm,

In blushes she rape

And, while her /.one rt rign'd ii i ererj charm,

To shade his burning eyes her hand in dalliance stole;

And now she raised her rosy mouth to sip

T •
' ir'd wave

1

And from bet ;ently closed,

Which fell, like nuvdew, in the bowl!

While her bright h.nr, in ma/.y How
Of gold descending

Aloi:. k's luxurious glow,

w red o'er da o art

And was reflected by / de,

I • a sweet crocus (lower,

Whose sunny Df hour,

Wl lending,'

lithyrainbiea, would ever ha led to ballad

-

linfunjc-- lik<

I lad
pin dar pregio n too bcllozze f tnri,

1 libra

I

• .' ••

,

!

Km. ' rwi, part u. p.

1 Thi» if n
'

ih" philosopher 'opposes, in

il of the

bee amah ; in

r, little

•erred •» r

i •

Irnrn from Th*ophr-

•

. fragrant. I • <• i> i

I I Hwnpian cup

Burn'd ia the haadi
< M" dimpled Hebe, aa she wiug'd bat

'

Dp
The ampj real mount,

To drain the aoul-drops at their stc-llar fount ;'

A in!

Aa the resplen<lent rill

Flamed o'er tin- goblet with a mantling heat,

Hit it nii'iil care

Would iimi n> beerenlj Bia

In gi lid ••

Bach as the ehfldren of the pole reepira,

In thoaC eiich.uited lain

:

Where life is all a spring and north winds never blow
Hut oh!

Sv . what a P

\ml whit a blush were thine,

When, as the breath o( ice

\\'ailed lliV tlei l Career

Along the atudded pbere,

With a rub cup for .love himself to drink.

Some star, thai glitter'd in the way,

Raising its amorous head

To trim so ezquiaitfl tread,

Check'd thy impatient pace!

And all lb art n'a boat of eyes

Saw those luxuriant beaotiee sink

In lapse of lorelineae, along the axon skies! 1

Upon arboae -tarry plain they lay,

Like a young blossom on our meads of gold,

Stud from a vernal thorn

d the liquid sparkles of the morn!

Or, as in temples of the I'aphiati shade,

The myrtled \otaries of the ijucen behold

An image of their rosy idol, laid

Upon diamond shrine !

The wanton w ind,

Which had pursued the flying fair,

ly twin'd

Its spirit with the breathing rings

( >f her ambrosial hair,

1 || ' tin -mil to he a ijuir^

ste-iiar.- Beintillaati Jafaarasa'M,

nn. Sap. Lib. i cap. 1 t.

1 T.
to in- p]

• north, ilmt 'In- aorta wind eoold not at*
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,it day, the poor f irl was durruaeed
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Soar'd as she fell, and on its ruffling wings,

(Oh wanton wind !)

Wafted the robe, whose sacred flow,

Shadow'd her kindling charms of snow,

Pure, as an Eleusinian veil

Hangs o'er the mysteries I
1

* the brow of Juno flushed

—

Love bless'd the breeze

!

The Muses blush'd,

And every cheek was hid behind a lyre,

Wlide every eye was glancing through the strings.

Drops of ethereal dew,

That burning gush'd,

As the great goblet flew

From Hebe's pearly fingers through the sky!

Who was the spirit that remember'd Man
In that voluptuous hour ?

And with a wing of Love
Brush'd off your scatter'd tears,

As o'er the spangled heaven they ran,

And sent them floating to our orb below !
2

Essence of immortality

!

The shower

Fell glowing through the spheres

While all around new tints of bliss,

New perfumes of delight,

Enrich'd its radiant flow

!

Now, with a humid kiss,

It thrill'd along the beamy wire

Of Heaven's illumin'd lyre, 3

Stealing the soul of music in its flight

!

And now, amid the breezes bland,

That whisper from the planets as they roll,

The bright libation, softly fann'd

By all their sighs, meandering stole !

They who, from Atlas' height,

Beheld the hill of flame

Descending through the waste of night,

Thought 'twas a planet, whose stupendous frame

Had kindled, as it rapidly rcvolv'd

Around its fervid axle, and dissolv'd

Into a flood so bright!

The child of day,

Within his twilight bower,

Lay sweetly sleeping

On the flush'd bosom of a lotos-flower;4

1 The areada symbols of thia ceremony were deposited iu

the oista, where they laj religiously concealed from tl

of tli" profane. They we*e generally carried in the prooea
sion by an as*: and benoa the proverb! which one may so

often apply in the world, "aainua portal myateria." Bee
tli« Divine legation, Booh ii. at ct, l

"2 In th<! Geoponica, Lib. ii, nap. 17, ill -re is a labl

wiuii like thia descent of the nectar to earth. B» ovpxv*
TloV $Ki)V (UuiJCOUjUIViUV, XOti TOO VIXr»fO( JTOXXOU 7TKpaCXIi;Uf-

t-ou, %vx<rxtpTvi<rxi xopnx toi* Ej>ut» xat <rvo-o-ii<r»i t»
fTTlpj) TOU XpXT>ipO{ Tt)V &*TIV, XXI 7TI ftX ft^iOH fitv MUTOV
to Si vixTap i«$ t>)v yy\v ixxvd-iv, x. t. K. See . hntcr. dc
Ji>- Rust, edit Contab. 1704.

:i The constellation Lyra. The astrologer! attribute

peat virtues to thia sign in aacendenti, winch arc enume-
rated by Pontano, in ins Urania:

Ecoe no\ ( in cum peotine chordaa
Bmodulana, mulcel qua n©> o \ aga sidera oantu,
Quo o ipla naaoentum anime ooncordia duounl
Pectora, etc.

4 The Egyptians repreeaated rbe dawn ofday by a young
bov hontrd Upon B lotos. F.in Aiyvrrit-; !.;<•.< *pX1 v

mvmroKus jt*i Jjov vioy icv y px$tvT»i i - i \jii.>iac«;o.uiv:f.

When round him, in profusion weeping,
Dropp'd the celestial shower,

Steeping

The rosy clouds, that curl'd

About his infant head,

Like myrrh upon the locks of Cupid shed

!

But, when the waking boy
Waved his exhaling tresses through the sky,

O morn of joy !

The tide divine,
aft)

All glittering with the vermeil dye
It drank beneath his orient eye,

Distill'd in dews upon the world,

And every drop was wine, was heavenly wine '

Bless'd be the sod, the flow'ret blest,

That caught, upon their hallow'd breast,

The nectar'd spray of Jove's perennial springs

!

Less sweet the flow'ret, and less sweet the sod
O'er which the Spirit of the rainbow flings

The magic mantle of her solar god P

TO
That wrinkle, when first I espied it,

At once put my heart out of pain,

Till the eye that was glowing beside it

Disturb'd my ideas again !

Thou art just in the twilight at present

When woman's declension begins,

When, fading from all that is pleasant,

She bids a good night to her sins !

Yet thou still art so lovely to me,

I would sooner, my exquisite mother

!

Repose in the sunset of thee

Than bask in the noon of another!

ANACREONTIC.
" She never look'd so kind before

—

Yet why tin- wanton's smile recall!

I've seen this witchery o'er and o'er,

'Tis hollow, vain, and heartless all
!"

Thus 1 said, and, sighing, sipp'd

The wine which she had lately tasted;

The cup, when: she had lately dipp'd

Jlrcath, so long in falsehood wasted.

I took the harp, anil would have sung

As if 'twere not of her I sang;

Plutarch <>i Xi>* v iMtMurp, Baa aleo kit treatise
- Otir. Observing that ilu> lotos showed its heed

above water at sun-rise, and tl Ins setdng, they

conceived the idea ofcoi sucrutinu or die sun.

Thia symbol of a youth sitting upon a lotos, is Ysty fre-

quent en the Abraj ,; LsOidian sti

t'miri.n, Tom. ii, plaoche 158, and the s at t'tc.

Tom. ii. Id'- vii. chap. .">.

1 The ancients esteemed those (lowers and trees tim

- upon which the rainbow bad eppi ared to reel , aaal

the w I they chiefly bufned in sacrifices, was thai which

the smile of Iris had con Plutarch S]

iv. oap. 8) w bere as Voaaius ren

aeXari, la undoubtedly the genuine reading. Bee J

for some eurious particularities of the rainbow, I)c I

Sl Progress, ItioL'lat. Lib. iii- cap. 13.
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Rut slill the notes on Kami a hung—
( )n \\ bom dui I

That kiss, for whirr., if WOfU nr,

A world for even kiss I'd gi\e her;

1 • floating eye*, that Sootmj shine

lake diamonds in .in cistern river !

That mould so fine, M j^arly bright,

( >t" which luxurious Heaven hath cast hrr,

Through which heyjoul doth beam aa white
: imo through 1 labauter !

Of these I sung, and nods and words

\\ .
•• |WI et a* n" 'tu i> I . \ m i \'s hair

That lay upon my lute fof chords,

Ann I im s'i Lip thai warbled tin

But when, ills ! 1 turn'd the theme,

And when of vows and oaths 1 spoke,

Of truth, and hope's beguiling dream

—

The chord beneath my finger broke '

|
tiarp ! lal.-e woman !—BUCh, oh ! 6iich

Are lutes too frail and maids too willing;

i hand's licentious touch

Can learn to wake their w ildest thrilling !

And when that thrill is most awake,

And when you think heaven's joys await you,

The nymph will change, the chord will break

—

Oh Love ! oh Music ! how- I hate you !

TO MRS.

ON SOME Clt.I'MMFS AGAINST HER CHARACTER.

Is not thy mind a gentle mind?

Li not thy heart a heart refm'd?

Hast thou not every blameless grace,

That man should love, .,r II. oven can trace?

And oh ! art MOO I -dime for Sin

To hold her hateful worship in?

No, no, bo happy—dry that tear

—

Tho< tiy heart hath harbour'd near

M . DOW rap vvith blame !

'I . hi, who ought to shield thy fame,

i -t to wound tin • !

Though the whde world m'' round thee.

Oh! thou'lt be like that lucid tear, 1

V. :ch, bright, within the crystal's sphere

In liquid purity was found,

Though all had grown congeal'd around; ,

Floating in fi s-'d the chill,

Wa.t | soft, was brilliant still.

HYMN OF \ \ rRGW OF DELPHI,

AT TUT TOMB Of HER MOTHER.

no mora
way

Along uV I

. the frdir: lay!

tim '<> a nirious gr<;

I-

.»«'<•• Inn a ;ii.

.:vu i mrml. Addison
Uorx a CUIWWStf Ql ' 1 llaiN'i. It ii

.No more t,. Teinpe'a dmlaut vale

In holy mUStngl shall we roam,

Through .summer's glow, .md winter's gale,

To Ix-ar the mystic chaplotl home !'

"I'was then mv BOUl'l expanding /.ca),

Hy nature warm'd and led hy thee,

In every hreeie was taught to feel

The bratthlBgl Of I deity !

Guide of nj been ! to memory true,

Thy look , thy WOTOO, are >, 1 1 i I my own

—

I see the. ..m the dew
,

BOON laurel, by the wind o'erthrown,

And hear tl. This humble hough
W .is planted for I doom divine,

And, though it weep in languor now,

."shall flourish on the Delphic shrine!

Thus, in the \ ;de of earthly M
Though sunk awlule the spirit lies,

A view less hand shall cull it then
To hloom immortal in the

Thy Wordl had such a melting flow,

Am! ipoke of truth i Uy well,

They diopp'd like heaven's serencst snow,
And all wu brightness when they mil

!

Fond soother of my infant tear !

Fond sharer of my infant joy !

Is not thy lb ide Still lingering here ?

Am 1 not still thy iuJ'j employ ?

And oh ! as oft, at elOM of i

When, meeting on the MCrad mount,

Our nymphs awak'd the choral lay,

And dane'd around Cassotis' fount;

As then, 'twas all thy wish and e

That mine should be the simplest mien,

My lyre and voice the sweetest there,

My foot the lightest o'er the green
;

So still, each little grace to mould,

Around my form thine eyes are shed,

Arranging eve: f dd,

And guiding every mazy tread !

And, when I lead the hymning choir,

Thy spirit still, unseen and t

Hovers between my lip md '

And weds them into harmony !

Flow, Plistus, flow ' thy murmuring wave
Shall never drop its silveiy tear

Upon so pure, so t lest a grave.

To memory so divinely dear!

RINGS \M> 8EA1 8.

QSWBf COf»y*i*t -«.-•'•« »rm

', Lib. u.

u
( In !" «a:d the angry weeping m
The charm ix hr \'d,

., r.iritf «• ihn lint I »aw at Vondoinr in Franrc, whtHi
irn.t i* a trnr ihnt ...ir RaviofJI thoH cm

•,tii», bmi) %. ,i» ntlkwsd up by an ans h ii inn little

\.le * prn.nt ol Mn*;rlalcne."
• in nrrrrai

I

n the common ti»< of tin

nf id" altera and iwo«.pin( thr pavement, was sup-

plied by a UN near tho fountain of Castaha. But upon ail
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Oh ! never can my heart rely

On word or look, on oath or sigh.

Take back the gifts, so sweetly given,

With promis'd faith and vows to Heaven

;

That little ring, which, night and morn,

With wedded truth my hand hath worn

;

That seal which oft, in moment blest,

Thou hast upon my lip imprest,

And sworn its dewy spring should be

A fountain seal'd 1 for only thee !

Take, take them back, the gift and vow,

All sullied, lost, and hateful, now !"

I took the ring—the seal I took,

While oh ! her every tear and look

Were such as angels look and shed,

When man is by the world misled !

Gently I whisper'd, " Fanny, dear

!

Not half thy lovers gifts are here :

Say, where are all the seals he gave

To every ringlet's jetty wave,

And where is every one he printed

Upon that lip, so ruby-tinted

—

Seals of the purest gem of bliss,

Oh ! richer, softer, far than this

!

" And then the ring—my love ! recall

How many rings delicious all,

His arms around that neck hath twisted,

Twining warmer far than this did !

Where are they all, so sweet, so many ?

Oh ! dearest, give back all, if any !"

While thus I murmur'd, trembling too

Lest all the nymph had vow'd was true,

I saw a smile relenting rise

'Mid the moist azure of her eyes,

Like day-light o'er a sea of blue,

While yet the air is dim with dew

!

She let her cheek repose on mine,

She let my arms around her twine

—

Oh ! who can tell the bliss one feels

In thus exchanging rings and seals !

TO MISS SUSAN B—CKF—D.

HER SINGING.

I more than once have heard, at night,

A song, like those thy lips have given,

And it was sung by shapes of Light,

Who seem'd, like thee, to breathe of heaven !

But this was all a dream of deep,

And I have said, when morning shone,

important ocoanoat, they hdI to Tempt foi their laoreL

We find in I'uiisiiuniH, that iliis valley supplied the brunches,

of whieli the temple ".n originally conelructed; and Plu-

tarch su\s, in Ins DialogUt ml .Musi,-, " The youth who
bring! the Tempic laurel to Delphi iaalwayi attended by a

•lliiyer on the tltlte." Akkx fj.v\v x*' Tuo x.xtxx :^«»^ovt» *-»i£i

1 " There are gardens, supposed to he those of KlOg Solo-

mon, in the neighbourhood of Bethlehem. The friara ihow
a fountain which they say is the ' staled fountain,' to which
•he holy pome In the < SanticZoj ia oompared ; ami thej pre-

tend a tradition, (hat Solomon shut up these Bpringa ami put

his signet upon the door, to keep them tor his ou u drinking."
—J\I,iiim1rt It's I'rdi-fls. See also the jYotCS to Mr. Uood'."

Translation of the Hong of Solomon.

" Oh ! why should fairy Fancy keep

These wonders for herself alone ?"

I knew not then that Fate had lent

Such tones to one of mortal birth

;

I knew not then that Heaven had sent

A voice, a form like thine on earth !

And yet, in all that flowery maze
Through which my life has lov'd to tread,

When I have heard the sweetest lays

From lips of dearest lustre shed

;

When I have felt the warbled word
From Beauty's mouth of perfume sighing,

Sweet as music's hallow'd bird

Upon a rose's bosom lying

!

Though form and song at once combin'd

Their loveliest bloom and softest thrill,

My heart hath sigh'd, my heart hath pin'd

For something softer, lovelier still

!

Oh ! I have found it all, at last,

In thee, thou sweetest, living lyre,

Through which the soul hath ever pass'd

Its harmonizing breath of fire !

All that my best and wildest dream,

In Fancy's hour, could hear or see

Of Music's sigh or Beauty's beam
Are realiz'd, at once, in thee

!

LINES,

WRITTEN AT THE C0H08, OR FALL? OF

THE MOHAWK RIVER. 1

Gia era in loco ovc s'udia M rimbombo

DelP acqua. * * * DanU.

From rise of morn till set of sun,

I've seen the mighty Mohawk run,

And as I mark'd the woods of pine

Along his mirror darkly shine,

Like tall and gloomy forms that pass

Before the WlXVd'l midnight glass;

And as I view'd the hurrying pace

With which ho ran his turbid race,

Rushing, alike untir'd and wild,

Through shades that frown'd, and flowers that

smil'd,

Flying by every green rec

That woo'd him to its calm e.r

Yet, soinrtiuH's tuning win the wind,

As if to leave one look behind!

1 There is a die ary and lavage character in the country

immediately above these Falla, which ia much more in h r

moiiy with the W ildne»s Of Hich mviic, than the cultivated

lands in the neighbourhood ol Niaga a. Bee the drawing

of then ia Mr. Weld's hook. According to him, the p.-r

nendicular heigh) of the Oohoa I but the

Marquis de I 'h.i-lelluv makes it se\ei.:\

The tint* rainbow, which ia continually tonning and die.

•Oiling as the s|nay rises into the liffh! of tho i'ln, it per-

il!*' 1 * the most interesting beauty which tlictc wonderful

cataract* exhibit.
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With woman's form and woman's tricks

So much of nil.. a to mix,
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Lone beneath a roof of blood,

While upon his poison'd food,

From the corpse of him he slew

Drops the chill and gory dew

!

Hither bend you, turn you hither

Eyes that blast and wings that wither !

Cross the wandering Christian's way,

Lead him, ere the glimpse of day,

Many a mile of madd'ning error

Through the maze of night and terror,

Till the morn behold him lying

O'er the damp earth, pale and dying !

Mock him, when his eager sight

Seeks the cordial cottage-light

;

Gleam then, like the lightning-bug,

Tempt him to the den that's dug

For the foul and famish'd brood

Of the she-wolf, gaunt for blood !

Op, unto the dangerous pass

O'er the deep and dark morass,

Where the trembling Indian brings

Belts of porcelain, pipes, and rings,

Tributes, to be hung in air

To the Fiend presiding there! 1

Then, when night's long labour past,

Wilder'd, faint, he falls at last,

Sinking where the causeway's edge

Moulders in the slimy sedge,

Thcrf; let every noxious thing

Trail its filth and fix its sting
;

Let the bull-toad taint him over,

Round him let musquitoes hover,

In his ears and eye-balls tingling,

With his blood their poison mingling,

Till, beneath the solar fires,

Rankling all, the wretch expires !

TO MRS. HENRY T—GHE,

ON READING HER " PSYCHE."

Tell me the witching tale again,

For never has my heart or ear

Hung on so sweet, so pure a strain,

So pure to feel, so sweet to hear

!

Say, Love ! in all thy spring of lame,

When the high heaven itself was thine;

When piety cont'ess'd the flame,

And even thy errors were divine !

Did ever Muse's hand, so (all

A glory round thy temple spread?

1802.

1 " Wo find also collars of porcelain, tobaooo, ears of

maim, skins, etc. by the tide of difficult and dangerous wayo,
on rooks, or in the tide of the I ills ; ami these are m many
Offering! made In the spirits winch preside m thOM places.

Sec < 'hiii limit's I .rltrr on thr Traditions and thr Keligion

of thr Saniors of Canada.
Father Hennepin too mentions thii ceremony ;

li«' also

eye, " We took, notion, of on.- barbarian, who made ;> kind

of sacrifice upon an oak at the Cascade of Si. Antony of

Padua, upon the river Mississippi." Set lit inn pin's ( oya^i
into .Vorth .Imvrica.

Did ever lip's ambrosial air

Such perfume o'er thy altars shed ?

One maid there was, who round her lyre

The mystic myrtle wildly wreath'd

—

But all her sighs were sighs of fire,

The myrtle wither'd as she breath'd •

Oh ! you that love's celestial dream,

In all its purity, would know,

Let not the senses' ardent beam,

Too strongly through the vision glow !

Love sweetest lies, conceal'd in night,

The night where Heaven has bid him lie

;

Oh ! shed not there unhallowed light,

Or Psyche knows, the boy will fly !'

Dear Psyche ! many a charmed hour,

Through many a wild and magic waste,

To the fair fount and blissful bower'2

Thy mazy foot my soul hath trae'd

!

Where'er thy joys are number'd now,

Beneath whatever shades of rest,

The Genius of the starry brow 3

Hath chain'd thee to thy Cupid's breast

,

Whether above the horizon dim,

Along whose verge our spirits stray,

(Half sunk within the shadowy brim,

Half brighten' d by the eternal ray.)
4

Thou risest to a cloudless pole !

Or, lingering here, dost love to mark

The twilight walk of many a soul

Through sunny good and evil dark
;

Still be the song to Psyche dear,

The song, whose dulcet tide was given

To keep her name as fadeless here,

As nectar keeps her soul in heaven !

1 Bee the etof] in kpuleius. With reepeot to tab beautiful

allegory of Love and Psyche, there is an ingenious una
siij^rstt i.l hy lii>' s. ii iter BuOOUTOtti, in his " Osscrriiiwn\

supra alruiii framinciiti di nisi antichi." He thinks lite

fable is taken from tome very occul mysteries, which hud

long (><- ii celebrated in honour of Love : and he aooouata,

upon tins supposition, for the 1110000 of the more ancieot

authon upon the subjuet, as it was not a 1 1 lowarde ihi

cline of pagan superstition, thai writais could venture to

ic\ eal or discuss Mich ceremonies : accordingly, he observes.

hi' tiiul Lucian and Plutarch treating, with* •-. of

the Dea Syria, ond Ims ami <>sir',«; and Apukrius, who baa

given u- the itorj of Cupid and Pey< . aa also detailed

some of the myeteriea of Is a See the < • irnalt rfi tAttertUi

d' Italia, ton 1. wYii. arlico!. 1 Si-" also ill.- OessrvsJ
upon thr nnrirnt <,'riiisin H h'lorcnttnuin. Vol
1. p 156.

I cannot avi ling here an erroi into which the

French Bncyi I", frdistea have bt en li d bj M 3| on, in ih«Mi

article Psyche. Thej say, "Patron rait an recil «i «* «
pomps Duptiale do cos deux amana (Amour el Psycho.)

. dit-il," etc. etc The Pey< bt ol P tronius, bow

is a servant-maid, and the marriage which he dei •• 1

that of the yoang Pannychia
Lorn us' ~. 1 iti Diss tat. .'•.

..' Illusions to nfta. T gh '- poem.
'A Constancy.
i By this Image the Plato »t*ie

otihe kjuJ between sensible mul intellectual aasstonat*
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EPISTLE Mil.
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t/rid ei I'onto, Lib. i. cp. 5.

FROM I'.HKAI.O l TON I.VKF. ERIK.
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To the mob-mania which imbrues her now,

She yet can raise the bright but temperate brow

Of single majesty, can grandly place

An empire's pillar upon freedom's base,

Nor fear the mighty shaft will feebler prove

For the fair capital that flowers above ?

—

If yet, releas'd from all that vulgar throng,

So vain of dulness and so pleas'd with wrong,

Who hourly teach her, like themselves, to hide

Folly in froth, and barrenness in pride,

She yet can rise, can wreath the attic charms

Of soft refinement round the pomp of arms,

And see her poets flash the fires of song,

To light her warriors' thunderbolts along !

It is to you, to souls that favouring Heaven

Has made like yours, the glorious task is given

—

Oh, but for such, Columbia's days were done
;

Rank without ripeness, quicken'd without sun,

Crude at the surface, rotten at the core,

Her fruits would fall, before her spring were o'er !

Believe me, SrENCER, while I wing'd the hours

Where Schuylkill undulates through banks of flow-

ers,

Though few the days, the happy evenings few,

So warm with heart, so rich with mind they flew,

That my full soul forgot its wish to roam,

And rested there, as in a dream ofhome !

And looks I met, like looks I lov'd before,

And voices too, which, as they trembled o'er

The chord of memory, found full many a tone

Of kindness there in concord with their own.'

Oli ! we had nights of that communion free,

That flush of heart, which I have known with thee

So oft, so warmly; nights of mirth and mind,

Of whims that taught, and follies that refin'd ;

When shall we both renew them? when restor'd

To the pure feast and intellectual board,

Shall I once more enjoy with thee and thine

Those whims that teach, those follies that refine?

Even now, as wandering ujKm Krie's shore,

I dear Niagara's distant cataract roar,

I sigh for England—oh ! these weary feet

Have many a mile to journey, ere we meet

!

.»* rne, ns sot kapta ntn mneian exii.

Euripides.

A WARNING

TO

On! fair as Heaven and chaste as light

!

Did Nature mould thee all so bright,

That thou shouldst ever learn to weep
O'er languid Virtue's fatal sleep,

O'er shame extin».uish'd, honour fled,

PeaOfl lost, heart wiUier'd, feeling dead?

No, no—a star was born with thee,

Which slinis eternal purity !

Thou hast, within those sainted eyes,

60 fair a transcript of the skies,

S

In lines of fire such heavenly lore,

That man should read them and adore !

Yet have I known a gentle maid

Whose early charms were just array'd

In nature's loveliness like thine,

And wore that clear, celestial sign,

Which seems to mark the brow that's fair

For Destiny's peculiar care !

Whose bosom too was once a zone.

Where the bright gem of virtue shone

Whose eyes were talismans of fire

Against the spell of man's desire !

Yet, hapless girl, in one sad hour,

Her charms have shed their radiant flower

The gem has been beguil'd away

;

Her eyes have lost their chastening ray

;

The simple fear, the guiltless shame,

The smiles that from reflection came,

All, all have fled, and left her mind

A faded monument behind !

Like some wave-beaten, mouldering stone

To memory rais'd by hands unknown,

Which, many a wintry hour, has stood.

Beside the ford of Tyra's flood,

To tell the traveller, as he Cross'd,

That there some loved friend was lost

!

Oh ! 'twas a sight I wept to see

—

Heaven keep the lost-one's fate from thee !

TO
Tis time, I feel, to leave thee now,

While yet my soul is something free

;

While yet those dangerous eyes allow

One moment's thought to stray from thee'

Oh ! thou art every instant dearer

—

Every chance that brings me nigh thee,

Brings my ruin nearer, nearer:

I am lost, unless I fly thee!

Nay, if thou dost not scorn and hate me,

Wish me not so soon to fall,

Duties, fame, and hopes await me,

Oh ! that eye would bl.i-t tin in all

!

Yes, yes, it would—for thou'rt as cold

As ever yet allur'd or iway'd,

And would'st, without a sigh, behold

The ruin which thyself had made!

Yet

—

could 1 think that, truly fond.

That eye but once would smile on me,

Good Heaven ! how much, how fir beyond

Fame, duty, hope, 1h.1t smile would be!

Oh ! but to win it, night and day,

Inglorious at thy tee! reclm'd,

I'd siixh my dreams of fame away.

The world for thee forgot, resign'd '.

But no, no, no—farewell—we part.

Never to meet, no, never, never •

Oh, woman ! what a mind and heart

Thy coldness ha« undone for ever

!
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FROM THE HIGH PRIEST OF kPOLLO.TO
a n [RGBS OF DELPHI."

DO.— Sulf..

" W h nr,

Wit 1

.

Whose >i niy altar Weill

The sweetest of .1 thou

I

I urch of heaven, and grandly ihedi

I

I

. da !—thus he poke,

As through my cell nil glories broke.

• w :. ii the moid, with golden hair,

\\ it] lie and i
*

• • t of

Whoea harp around my altar swell*,

The sweetest of I thousand shells ?"

Aph< la h the Delphk Ms*,1

With eyes, of tire and golden hair,

Apl) the airy fei t.

And hers the harp d.vmcly sweet;

For foot so light hll n< \er trod

The 1 uirel'd ea\erns J
of the god,

\ soft hae-ever e.i\ni

A strain to earth or sigh to heaven

.

'• Then tell the virgin to unfold,

In looser pomp, bet locks of gold,

And bid tboee eyes with fonder lire

i: _»d's desire ;

l

Knee He, who Ughti the path of years

—

l n n front the fount <>i morning*! team,

To '• ndoom hum
I'pon the wester.; I'i urn

—

1 n little explanation. It 1* wall

I

hi before us,

-jur.il with n landtit ioeKoatiou towards
viaitof ot tix' tbrioe, ami, al the sane line, fell diffidence

in Inn own pow< n d Ixit to ;

•

that til.- God linn-- unourad of bar, and bad ngo\
»1> .1 Inn .Ii vio>' •»* ill thai the should sleep in the intarioi of

the torn 1 1 lr. M an beobead ooanived at ibis divine
' . •na«nJ.iri-il himself proud of tl

utinguished by 1 1
1»

•

deity. I us, there was a splendid

bod for tin-. 1

1 in Ljf"

eia, th- 'iul'1 prophesy till an iot. r

\

y wm allowed bar. Tin' story which arc read in

Jaaaenaa (Lib. xriii. cap. 3.) of tbi B ttron Paulina,

• in ibis maoner
lua, is s •>>

lity •urT«r«-<1 Iha • be carried.

Tbis story hsi dkh pat kato tie- bras of a little novel, under
the name »t rnita," by the licentious

1 int«% Pallavicino. Hw his Opere Scctlr, torn, i

I

bore A polio, in l
*

assaar, req no « <•'
'

' • •.!.- intornisiioa roopc '

•

J,*
/. « t-.r nif the god whs 1

;

I

4 St ilrr« partow am-nirntioae rh* «Tfli n
,, 1

n.

r • a gloria

gSt booorats do gi' smpieaai di un Prim >\».— I'aUmoietm*.

I not, in all Ins course, behold

of gold !

Tell It

II iperkling with (ho tide,

That : I I

1
mpian bon Is,

1 t of eternal aouli

!

For her, i'oi her he <iuits the -

Am: from net iar 1'

Oh ! he WtMlld hide i , of rays,

And leave the world t<> pine for d

}\ 111 he hut |i .

Imboeom'd by ln> Di Iphic maid

—

She, more than OUthlj woman bit

1 1« , more than god 00 woman'

1 beneath tl

\N here lit ing 1

( iVr berbagi of the lovelii 1 hue

That ever spring begem'd w it li dew 1

Thru- ot't the gret a ban) |
nnt

Is brigbten'd by the amorous print

Of many a faun and 11 nail's form,

That stdl upon the dew is warm,

When virgin* come, at peep of day,

To ktM the vmi where lovers lay !

" There, there," the god, impassion'd, said,

1 a-^ the twilight tinge is Bed,

And the dim orh of lunar souls'

Along its shadowy path-way rolls

—

There shall we find our bridal bed,

And ne'er did rosy raptu :

.Not even in Jove, \ oluptuoui bowers,

A bridal bed SO bkat a.-

"Tell the imperial God, who reigns,

Sublime in oriental

Wnoae towering turrets painl tlirir pride

I pon Euphrau nt tide f
Tell him, when to his in

III Hi'. tj ii' lie

1 The Corycian Cave, which Pa The
inhulut

nymphs, who ware child ren ol thi l

,i preceding ' It *h iuM Meet thnt
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Pj that) led front
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and that the aeaaetoa was m^Mag mora ibaa iu» flight to
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:i Tin- temple of Jupil B brloo, which aaav
hap Is and to«. • I -t tower

1 rodotae) i« a large chnpel, in w huh tl..
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but lie I N

• re, bul the apartment i- appro|

whom, it' «• l» liove the <

from ili" « n •>!" the count l i
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Lighted by many an odorous fire,

And hymn'd by all Chaldea's choir

—

Oh ! tell the godhead to confess,

The pompous joy delights him less,

(Even though his mighty arms enfold

A priestess on a couch of gold)

Than, when in love's unholier prank,

By moonlight cave or rustic bank,

Upon his neck some wood-nymph lies,

Exhaling from her lips and eyes

The flame and incense of delight,

To sanctify a dearer rite,

A mystery, more divinely warm'd
Than priesthood ever yet perform'd !"

Happy the maid, whom Heaven allows

To break for Heaven her virgin vows !

Happy ihe maid !—her robe of shame
Is whiten'd by a heavenly flame,

Whose glory, with a lingering trace,

Shines through and deifies her race

!

Oh, virgin ! what a doom is thine

!

To-night, to-night a lip divine 1

When flattery takes a holy vest,

Oh ! 'tis too much for woman's breast!

How often ere the destin'd lime,

Wiiich was to seal my joys sublime,

How often did I trembling run
To meet, at morn, the mounting sun,

And, while his fervid beam he threw
Upon my lips' luxuriant dew,
I thought—alas ! the simple dream

—

There bum'd a kiss in every beam

;

With parted lips inhal'd their heat,

And sigh'd, " oh god ! thy kiss is sweet!"

Oft too, at day's meridian hour,

When to the naiad's gleamy bower
Our virgins sieal, and, blushing, hide

Their beauties in the folding tide,

If, through the grove, whose modest arms
VVere sprtad around my robe less charms,
A wandering sunbeam wanton fell

Where lover's looks alone should dwell,

Not all a lover's looks of flume
Could kindle such an amorous shame.
It was the sun's admiring glance,

Ami, as I felt its glow advance
O'er my young beauties, wildly flush'd

I burn'd ami panted, thrill'd and hlush'd

No deity at midnight came

—

The lamps, that wilness'd all my shame,
Reveal'd to Lhi n bewilder'd eyei

No other shape than earth supplies
;

No solar light, no nectar'd air,

All, all, alas! was human there:

Woman's faint conflict, virtue's fall,

And passion ' victory—human all!

How gently must the guill of love

Bo charm'a away by rowan above.
When men possess such ten, lei skill

In softening crime and sweetening ill !

Twai but a ni^'lit, and morning's rays

Paw me, with fond forgiving gate,
Hang o'er the <| I slumbering bread
Of him who ruiu'd nil my rest

;

Him. who had taught these eyes to weep
Their lir.-t sad leai-, ami v t could sleep!******

1 Fontonelle, in his playful rifuriiiiriito of the learned

materials of Van Hale, has related in his own inimitable
manri'T an adventure 01 this kind, which was detected and
•Spaced at Alexandria. See /' Historic tics Oriiiltf, se-

Coudo dissertat. chap. vii. ("rehillon, too, in one of Ins most
amusing little stones, has made the Genie Muugc-Taupcs,

In every kiss shall stamp on thee

A seal of immortality !

Fly to the cave, Aphelia, fly

;

There lose the world, and wed the sky

!

There all the boundless rapture steal

Which gods can give, or woman feel

!

WOMAN.
Away, away—you're all the same,

A fluttering, smiling, jilting throng !

Oh ! by my soul, I burn with shame,

To think. I've been your slave so long!

Slow to be warm'd, and quick to rove,

From folly kind, from cunning loath,

Too cold for bliss, too weak for love,

Yet feigning all that 's best in both.

Still panting o'er a crowd to reign,

More joy it gives to woman's breast

To make ten frigid coxcombs vain,

Than one true, manly lover blest

!

Away, away—your smile 's a curse

—

Oh ! blot me from the race of men,
Kind pitying Heaven ! by death or worse,

Before I love such things again !

BALLAD STANZAS.

I knew by the smoke that so gracefully curl'd

Above the green elms, that a cottage was near,

And I said, "if there's peace to be found in the world.

A heart that was humble might hope for it here !"

It was noon, and on flowers that languish'd around
In silence repos'd the voluptuous bee

;

Every leaf was at rest, and I heard not a sound
But the wood-pecker tapping the hollow beech-tree

And " Here in this lone little wood,'' I exclaim'd,
" With maid who was lo\ely to soul and to eye.

Who would blush when I prais'd her, and weep if 1

blam'd,

How blest could I live, and how calm could I die'

" By the shade of yon sumach, whoso red berry dipe

In the gush ofthe fountain, how sweet to recline,

And to know that 1 eigh'd upon innocent line,

Which had never been ligh'd on bj any but m ;u !"

TO

NOr EI TA * IA TATA. F.uripi,lti.

1803.

Come, take the harp
—

'tis vain to muse
Upon the gathering ills we see;

Oh! take the harp, ami let me loM
All thoughts of ill in hairing thee !

of the uie Joaqnille, assert this pn\ ilege of spiritual !>• m;>
in | ui,inner \erv formidable to the husoanda of the Island

Heean, however, " Las mans onl le plaisii de raster tou

|
jours duns lo doute; en pared cas, e'est uno ressouia ."
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Nay, in v, in pitj dry th.it
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Will bile thou art nigh !

DM tiul ftr.iiii of mournful touch,
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Be fun- our le i rt -: had known M much

As dow, alas ! tl- i know !

il of torn:

ill th.it lookM so rapturous then :
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mi
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Art thou too, W . thou art;

I sec thy tears (low fist with mine

—

Come, come to tins devoted heart,

'Tis breaking, but it still is thine !

\ \ ESION OP PHILOSOPHY.

'Tw \-< on the B S .at morn, we met
'1 venerable man: 1 a virgin bloom

rj with the vigorooa thought

'J . il tou.r'd upon htl b Ahen we see

le moon and the full radiant sun

Shining in fa r. When bespoke,

eoch holy

As ufk the spirit of the good m .11 i
-

to the h&rmoi en,

\s I, n he unclos'd

, an odour, all U bland

Aj ocean-brrc dowers

That ." breath'd aro-md !

\v • a'd, wild-- he told

Of the dirk v<-d, winch many an age had hung

rm, till by the touch of Time
'J roud grew thin and luminous,

And half the goddess beam d in glimpses through it!

Of magie vroodem, that were known ami taught

Hy him Off ChttB or ZoffOtJJBM n.itn'd/

| Ii p di in h'i A - • v tm I
! (As OraeUs,

Cteombrotus, <>nc of the intcrlocul in eitra

met w ith, mIIit !

-

supernatural peiX"
ne he passed among -

;ih«. lllf T(» tfv$?»* $»K*TT .

« Ji rue
I

in » ton.- n..: tir r. |
' firif, mil

«... it-

.1
l

imagined th»
• paulo ante

©biturn au :
him Doe**." Page I
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«

Olymp il

\N bo mua'd amid tin . on,

' I

Nor let the b\ ing -lar ol ilk

I nil ingulfd the world !

—

I

,

To him,' v\ bo tr.n d upon

tpasoa of man's ra une,

And the grand Done bepl.u lionl of lb a\en !

With all of pure, of vrondroiu and .m me,

Winch the grave sons of -M « i
< hue, men) night,

Told^) the young and bright-hair'd \i-.tant

• d mount !''—Then, m | tlow

I
< fNo id. i* supp • u with

tii iii into tin- nrk the |>ni.. magical, at ralhei

ol nature
,
which he had inscribed upon som< very

durable subetanei i, in ordei that ih< y augrrl rasast the

ravages of lh< nd transmit - of antedilu-

\ iiii know I. <L

Bayle, in bis arti< le < ham. The id< nlity ol < ham
router depends upon ihe authority

I

-, or the im-
\iiimi», and .i fc« mori

I

- where ha takes more trouble ihuu in necessary in

refuting tins gratuitous luppontioa.
_ i

: iinioi a posterii bujus artis admitatoribus Z
Q \ i\ iiiii OStrUm, |>u>|'' B il I'M) D.-u

i.—Bockmrt. Geograpk. 8mcr.\ik \\

\i Orpheus.— Paulinos, in lus f/esdosM I ii. L ; b.

in. has d to show, after the Plalonists, that man
is a diapason, mad.' up of a d which is his soul,

and a diapente, w hich is Ins body. I nl allusions

in music, by w huh the ancient philosophers illustrated their

sublime theories, must have Leaded rerj ssueh la •

irsuster of the art, and to eorich it with asaoeiatieos
..i the grandest and most inti 9 pea-

ceding note, page 107, Got th.-ir ideas npon the barmooy ol

the spheres. II. raclitus compared the mixture of good and
c-mI ii) this World to the I.I. nded v;m. lies i>l harmony in a

musical instrument: Plmtctrch it JhuwtM I'r

Euryphumus the I'. in i fragment ptueerved by
Stoboaui - human life, in in perfection, as i

an. I \\i ll-tiini-il lyre. Some ol the ancieota were so fanciful

as to loppose that tin- 0|
' In- nn-iii..

lated by a kind of musical cadence, and that idi

tu it " pet Orsio i t ill. -in ;" w bile oil

man into a mere It.ir oomi/ecl machine, i ..a de-

pended upon a certain tension of th< -tothat
- in an instrument. Cicero indeed ridicules

Aristoxenus fot i li i- fancy, and says, " let him teach tinging,

and 1. i to Arietotle ; bul bimaatij

though dei idedl) opposed to Ihe harmonic sp<

the Pythagoreans and P ouM sometimes conde-

•ceod in enliven ln^ iio. inn. by reference to the beauties

of musical science; rs hi the irentisc Hip* «oo>ov, altri-

bUted to him, ki>i»if ii iv X'f, »cpu?a<ov k*tp^^»»to{.
K. T. A..
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I

.
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Of calmer converse, he beguil'd us on

Through many a maze of garden and of porcn,

ancients had a stronger claim to originality ; for, in truth,

if we examine their schools of philosophy, notwithstanding

the peculiarities which seem to distinguish them from eacJi

other, we may generally ohserve that the difference is hut

verbal and trifling, and that, among those various and learn-

ed heresies, there is scarcely one to be selected, whose opi-

nions are its own, original, and exclusive. The doctrine of

the world's eternity may be traced through all the sects.

The continual metempsychosis of Pythagoras, the grand
periodic year of the Stoics, (at the conclusion of which the

universe is supposed to return to its original order, and
commence a new revolution,) the successive dissolution and
combination of atoms maintained by the Epicureans, all

these tenets are but different intimations of the same gene-

ral belief in the eternity of the world. As St. Austin ex-

plains the periodic year of the Stoics, it disagrees only so far

with the idea of the Pythagoreans, that instead of an endless

transmission of the soul through a variety of bodies, it re-

stores the same body and soul to repeat their former round
of existence, and " that identical I'lalo, who lectured in the

Academy of Athens, shall again and again, at certain inter-

vals during the lapse of eternity, appear in the same academy
and resume the same functions

—
" .... sic eadem tempora

temporaliumijue rerum volumina repeti, ut v. g. sicut in islo

saeculo Plato philosoplius in urbe Athoniensi, in ea schola
qua? Academia dicta est, discipulos docuit, ita per innume-
rahilia reiro sascula, multum plexis quidem inteivallis, sed
certis, et idem Plato, et eadem civitas, eademque schola,

iidemque discipuli repetiti et per innuuierabilia deinde saicula

repetemli siut—de Civilat. Dei. lib. xii. cap. 13. Vanini,
in his dialogues, has given us a similar explication of the

periodic revolutions of the world. " Ea de causa, qui nunc
sunt in usu ritus, centies millies fuerunt, totiesque renascen-

tur quoties ceciderunt."—52.

The paradoxical notions of the Stoics, upon the beauty,

the riches, the dominion of their imaginary sage, are among
the most distinguishing characteristic; of the school, and,
according to their advocate Lipsius, were peculiar to that

sect. "Priora ilia (dccreta) qu;e passim in philosophantium
scholis fere obtinent, ista quaj peculiaria huic sectae et ha-
bent contradictionem: i. e. paradoxa."

—

Maiiuduct ad
Stuic. I'kilos. lib. iii. dissertat. 2. But it is evident (as

the Abbe Gamier has remarked, Mtmoires de VJicad. ton

35.) that even these absurdities of the stoics are borrowed,
and that Plato is the source of ail their extravagant para-
doxes. We find their dogma, '-dives qui sapiens," (which
Clement of Alexandria has transferred from the Philosopher
to the Christian, Padagog. lib. iii. cap. (>.) expressed in the

prayer of Socrates at the end of the Phsedrus. ii $«*.« i\*v

TI XXI aX.A.0» 0(701 TtjSs S'SO* Soii\Ti jUOl XxKul ytViO-Sxi TXV-
Ssytv Tx£xi$tv Si oo-» £%ju, to*,- tvrof tivxi /uoi $i\ix-
nKvriov Si vcfiu£ayi rov<ro?av. And many other instances

might be adduced from the AvrspxcTxi, the 1Io\»t i

to prove that these weeds of paradox, were gathered among
the bowers of the Academy. Hence il is that Cicero, in ihe

preface to bis Paradoxes, calls thorn Socratica ; and Lipsius,

bjculting in the pal onage of Socrates, says, " Hie lotus est

nostar." Tins is indeed s coalition which evinces as much
as can be wished the confused similitude of ancient philo-

sophical opinions: the father of scepticism it here enrolled

amongst the founders of the Portico ; be, whose best know-
ledge u as that of Ins own i^ tun died in i<> authorize
the pretensions of the most obstinate dogmatists in all an

tiquity.

Rutilius, in his Itim rurium, bas ridiculed the sabbath of
the Jaws, is M lassaii mollis imago Her." but Bpicuri

an eternal holiday to his gods, .in.), rather than <l iturb tiie

slumberi of Olympus, d< niod at once the interference of a

Providence). He does not, however, seem to have been sin-

gular in this opinion. Theophilus of ^ntioch, if he deserve

any credit, in a letter to Autolycus, lib. iii- Imputes a ~m.i

lar belief to Pythagoras, fnn (iiu> .-, *t*t)
&i*t xvb(um<jiv nv\Stv spovriCi iv

;
mid Plutarch, though so

hostile to the followers of Epicurus, has unaccountably
adopted the vary same theological erroi ;

having quoted the
(.pinions of Anaxagoras and Plato upon divinity, he adds,
Koivouj *v jt,uxj> rxvsa-iv a.u^OTsj 31, on tov 5sor i rroojcraii

ixtTTt^ofiivov twv v&fwnrair, /' I'lticit. Philosophy
lib. Leap. 7. Plata uimself has attributed a degree of ia

difference to the uo*\*, which is not far removed from i *<•

apathy of Epicuroraheaven; as thus, in his Philobus, where
Protarchus asks, Ovss* nxet y- *ti >.<.;... ^is,-, *ti to

iKovTtsv ; and Socrates answers, n^w fnv ow hkoo-, «<rx>i-

ftsv youv xvtuiv txxrifov yiy vojuivov 10-nr : while Aristotle

Mippubin a still more absurd neutrality, and concludes, by no

Through many a system, where the scatter'd light

Of heavenly truth lay, like a broken beam

very flattering analogy, that the Deity is as incapable of \ ir-

tue as of vice : Kx; yx$ uio-tti^ ovSw j>j£ dv c o-ti xxxix, ;-ji'

xqtTy\
t
ouTcu,- ouis Srsov.— Etkic. Nicotuac/i. lib. vh. cap. 1.

In truth, Aristotle, upon the subject of Providence, was imle
more correct than Epicurus. Ue supposed the moon to be the
limitof divine interference, excluding ofcourse this sublunary
world from its influence. The first definition of the uuild,
in his treatise lls{« koo-^ou, (if this treatise be really the

work of Aristotle,) agrees, almost verbum verbo, with that

in the letter of Epicurus to Pythocles; they both omit ihe

mention of a deity ; and, in his Ethics, he intimates a doubt
whether the gods feel any interest in the concerns of man-
kind. El '/'•'Q T»J ITTIftikilX TWV JCvCTf UU5TIVUJV \J7TC CcmV
yivtTxi. It is true, he adds, 'ii<r^-«f ooxsi, but even this ia

very sceptical.

In these erroneous conceptions of Aristotle, we trace the
cause of that general neglect, which his philosophy expe-
rienced among the early Christians. Plato is seldom much
more orthodox ; but the obscure enthusiasm of his style al-

lowed them to interpret all his fancies to their purpose ; such
glowing steel was easily moulded, and Platonism became a
sword in the hands of the fathers.

The Providence of the Stoics, so vaunted in their school,
was a power as contemptibly inefficient as the rest. All
was fate in the system of the Portico. The chains of destiny
were thrown over Jupiter himself, and their deity was hko
Borgia, et Caesar et nihil. Not even the language of Seneca
can reconcile this degradation of divinity : " Lie ipse omni-
um conditor ac rector scripsit quidam fata, sed sequitur;
semper paret, semel jussit." Lib. de Providenlid, Cap. 5.

With respect to the difference between the Stoics, Peripa-
tetics, and Academicians, the following words of Cicero,
prove that he saw but little to distinguish them from each
other: "Peripateticos et Academicos, nominibus dirlerentes,

re congruentes; a quibus Stoici ipsi verbis inagts quam
scntentiis dissenserunt." Academic, lib. ii. 5., and perhaps
whatReid has remarked upon one of their points of contro-
versy might be applied as effectually to the reconcilement
of all the rest: "The dispute between the Stoics and
Peripatetics was probably all for want of definition. The
one said they were good under the control of reason, the
other that they should be eradicated.*' Essays, vol. iii.

In short, from the little which I know upon the subject, it

appears to me as difficult to establish the boundan -

opinion between any two of the philosophical sects, as it

would bo to tix the land-marks of those estates in the moon,
which Ricciolus so generously allotted to his brother as-

tronomers. Accordingly we observi some oftl

men of antiquity passing without scruple from school to

school, according to the fancy or convenience of the mo-
ment. Cicero, the father of Roman philosophy, is -onie-

times an Academician, sometimes and, more than
once, he acknowledges a conformity with Epicurus: u aoa
sine causa igitur, Epicurus ausui semper in plu-

ribus bonis t BBC sa;iu litem, quia s< inpei Bll ill Voluplullbus."
'I'ii.-ciilan. Quast. lib. v.—Though often pine in his .

.

tie sometii it futurity as a fiction; thus, ia
in- Oration for Clueuli us, speaking of punishments in the
life to come, he rays," Qua si falsa sunt, id quod nnincis

intelligunt, quid ci tandem aliud mor.- eripuit, prater sensum
doloris?" though here perhaps we should do him justice hv

illg with Ins coin in ci it ale: Sylvius, w iio remarks upon
this pass igi .

" Hfflcautem dixit, ul causes sub subs
Horace roves like a butterfly through the schools, and now
n ings along the walls of the Porch, and now basks among
the (lowers of the Garden : w bile Virgil, a ith a tone of mind

j
v philosophical, has left us unci rt tin of the -

which he espoused ; the h dance of opinion declares biro an
renn, but the ancient author of his ht'e asserts that be

\ i ii. I we trace through his poetry the
tenets of almost all the leading sects. The same kind of

ic indifference is observable in most of the Roman
writer-. Thus Properties, in the tine elegy of Cynthia, k\\

Ins dap urture for Athens,

Dlto vel studiis animum emendare Platonis,

faeipiam, aut bonis,

Lib. iii. Br,

Though Broukhusius here reads, " du\ Epicure/1 which
to ti\ the poet under the banners of Epicurus I

• ic Seneca, whose doctrines havi sidered so

orthodox, thai St. Jerome has ranked him ajneagat the

ecclesiastical writers, and Boccaccio, in hi* ooaaas
upon Dante, has doubted, [in consideration of the pluliMu-

pber's supposed DOfresoondencs with St. Paul,) whether
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Fn>' , which, though refracted all

Into i thousand hu- nine still,

'

\
'—ho spoke of Him,

lone,1 ami] Om who dwel
\

From t h.tt high fount of spirit, through tlie grades

1 being, till it mix

Wi: i igUO, corruptible, and ilurk ;

N • ten then, though sunk in earthly dross,

I raptod .1!!. I touch

Q fountain still

!

As some bright river, wh I Til along

Thj i flowt iv tight ami minoa of gold,

u
• i pour'd at length into the dusky deep,

w ith its brinj taint,

Hut k rj golden I

balmj frt it left !

3

And here the old man crust d— a winged train

OfnjBphi and genii led bin Groin onr<

: ur illusion tied ; and, as 1 vvak'd,

I knew mv visionary soul had been

Among that poop!' ; .lrr.uns

\\ ho live upon the burning galaxy 1*

I
I ae should have placed bin is Lknkowka the raatofths

Pagans—ibo rig a bestowed racb commeoda-
, .t if only :, i Li- w oik>

Mild nut, I think, besitats in pro-

sjouociDf bun so Epicureaa. In Iks same naaoar we Bod
ii ln» work upon n ing to Epicurus

as hi. 'i ike most strict Pythagorean tempers
end Lancdolti, Uie author of Farfaltuni dc^li antulu
litonci, has been seduced by this nave reputatioa ofEpi-
curus into the absurd srroi >-i associating him \* itk < Ikrj - j>-

pau, as a chief of Li book There is do doubt,
. Lied

I purity, the morals of its lounder were as
ror.' _ it nt philost

in the letter to

MsSMPrOII I with (Jiir

nature, kl
"~

»*, in Ins it

BSUBses strong indignation against the Llncyclop^disles lor

just and animated prak -I urns, and discu

tail vertueu*,*
1
be dt a

apse authority ttiun the calumnies collt I ted hy
i eoossasss that, aa tins parucularsub-

ject, he consulleil only opinion and report, witlioul pausing
ir truth. AA.A.» Tur Jo£»r^ 0« TH

.-.->. To tht l of Ins illiberal rivsJsths
•urns owed thai of the

life anil opinions of h which, not

.tending tho learned • udi, have still

left an odi - philosophy; and we ought
1 urn. with the same

•* of cautious kaftef winrh, in reading
nations of

the her .ug a* little I

is we woul>! i ii|»oii a I

il.)

.'••marks, I wi-h ths raadt i

were written at a t to which
nt and much iimro amusing

than, I frssjfl onnfees, th

TO

rose* cl differ

ing from ihetal Ike Chr in, ijin

•< r »ortm(]iit> ilitTuiim

Pather Boachet
sorted in I'irart't t.

4 \

BSe • i-ollrrt^i |of«th»f 111 Ihr ti i!uy.
. . .

f'orpkfr. sf« . i*tro .Yympk

nage I a passage

«, in-

ns «r*
i I • » I •fm9 ,

Tut: world hadjiist begun to

F.acli hops tfi.tt led DM lightly tin,

I fch imt, as i us', i to Ihel,

And htc gftn diik and lo\c was gone

'

No i 0JTOW*l tear,

No hp to imiiil.'!'- pM UJttie*! breath,

ill DM kind and tlear

—

I l gloomy, and 1 w i ih'd for death !

Rut w hen I saw that penile eve,

Oh
! something Mean'd to toll tnc then,

Tli it I w as vet too joong to (Be,

Ami hope and bliai PAtghl bloom again!

With every lieamv -mule, that rross'd

Your kindling cheek, you lighted home
Some feeling which my heart had lost,

And peace, which long had learn'd to roam

Twaa then indeed so sweet to live,

Hope look'd so new, and love so kind,

That, though I weep, I still forgive

The ruin, which they've It ft l*hind!

I could have lov'd you—oh so well ;

—

The dream, that wishing boyhood knows,

Is but a bright beguiling spell,

Which only lives, while passion glows :

Rut when this early flush declines,

When the heart's vivid morning fleets,

You know not then how close it twines

Round the Bant kindred soul it meets!

Yes, yes, I could have leVd, aa one

Who, while his youth's enchantments fall.

Finds something dear to rest upon,

Which pays him for the loss of all

!

PRFOIS.

TO
I\ sIuimIkt, 1 prithee how is it

That souls are oft taking the air,

And paying each other a visit,

While bodies are

—

Ibuven knows where?

I^ast Dight, 'tis in vain to deny it.

Your soul took a fancy to ro mi,

For I heard lnr, on |
let,

1 aa ask, w hether mine was at ho

\ml mine let her in with delight,

they talk'd and th< v kiss". I the time through

For, when ouls come together at ni

Then- is no know in-,' what t: • do!

And i,"i/r little soul, Heaven bless
I

I I i moeh to complain and to nay,

< )|" how sadly you w rone and oppress her

og her prieoo'd all

•• If 1 h i| I]

• teal

• the l<\' r 1 fe. I,

id on a sigh;
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* In an instant, she frightens me in

"With some phantom of prudence or terror,

For fear I should stray into sin,

Or, what is still worse, into error !

'* So, instead of displaying my graces

Through look, and through words, and through

mein,

I am shut up in corners and places,

Where truly I blush to be seen
!"

•

Upon hearing this piteous confession,

My Soul, looking tenderly at her,

Declar'd, as for grace and discretion,

He did not know much of the matter

;

*' But, to-morrow, sweet Spirit!" he said,

" Be at home after midnight, and then

I will come when your lady's in bed,

And we'll talk o'er the subject again."

So she whisper'd a word in his ear,

I suppose to her door to direct him,

And—just after midnight, my dear,

Your polite little soul may expect him

TO MRS.

To sec thee every day that came,

And find thee every day the same,

In pleasure's smile or sorrow's tear

The same benign, consoling dear !

—

To meet thee early, leave thee late,

Has been so long, my bliss, my fate,

That life, without this cheering ray,

Which came, like sunshine, every day,

And all my pain, my sorrow chas'd,

Is now a lone and loveless waste.

—

Where are the chords she used to touch ?

Where are the songs she lov'd so much ?

The songs arc hush'd,the chords are still,

And so, perhaps, will every thrill

Of friendship soon be lull'd to rest,

Which latn 1 w:ik'd in Anna's breast!

Yet no—the simple notes I play'd,

On memory's tablet soon may fade
;

The songs, which Anna lov'd to hear,

May all be lost on Anna's ear;

But friendship's sweet and fairy strain

Shall ever in her heart remain :

Nor memory lose nor time impair

The sympathies which tremble there!

A CANADIAN BOAT-SONG.

WRITTEN ON T1IK UIVKR ST. LAWBINOB.1

Et remigera eantoi hortatur.

{^IllllttiiiUI.

Faintly as tolls the evening chimo
Our voices keep tune, and our oars keep time:

1 I wrote these words to an nir, which our boatman ranf
tousvriv frequently. Thawiod waaao unfavourable, thai
they we biiged to row all the way, and we were five dayi
in descending the river from Kingston t<> Montreal, expoeed
lc aiiiiitonsu sun during tho day, ami at night forced to like

Soon as the woods on shore look dim,

We'll sing at St. Ann's our parting hymn, 1

Row brothers, row, the stream runs fast,

The Rapids are near and the day-light 's past

!

Why should we yet our sail unfurl ?

There is not a breath the blue wave to curl

!

But, when the wind blows off the shore,

Oh ! sweetly we'll rest our weary oar.

Blow, breezes, blow, the stream runs fast,

The Rapids are near and the day-light 's past

!

Utawas' tide ! this trembling moon,
Shall see us float over thy surges soon:

Saint of this green isle ! hear our prayers,

Oh ! grant us cool heavens and favouring airs.

Blow, breezes, blow, the stream runs fast,

The Rapids are near and the day-light's past

!

EPISTLE IX.

TO THE LADY CHARLOTTE R—WD—N.

FROM THE BANKS OF THE RIVER ST. LAWRENCE

Not many months have now been dream'd away
Since yonder sun, (beneath whose evening ray

We rest our boat among these Indian Isles,)

Saw me, where mazy Trent serenely smiles

Through many an oak, as sacred as the groves,

Beneath whose shade the pious Persian roves,

And hears the soul of father or of chief,

Or loved mistress, sigh in every leaf! 2

shelter from the dews in any miserable hut upon the banki
that would receive us. But the magnificent scenery of the
St. Lawrence repays all these difficulties.

Our Voyageurs had good voices, and sung perfectly in

tune together. The original words of tho air, to winch I

adapted these stanzas, appeared lo be a long, incoherent
story, of which I could understand but little, from the baiba
rous pronunciation of the Canadians. It begins,

Dans mon chemin j'ai rencontre

Deux ca\ alien tres-btea monies
;

And tho refrain to every VetM was,

A Pombre d'un boisje m*en vassjooer,
A fombre d'un boisje m'en vais danser.

I ventured lo harmonise this air, and have published it.

Withont that charm, which aasooiation gives to even little

memorial of soeoes or reelings thai are pact, the melody may
perhaps be thought common and trifling; but I remember
when we had entered, at lunset, upon oneofthose beautiful
lakes, into which the St Lawrence so grandly and unex-
pectedly opens, I have heard this simple air with a plea.mi n<

which the finest compositions ofthe hirst masters have a

given me; and now, there is not a note ot' it, which doe- not
reoal to my memory the dip ofour oars m the St. Law n
the flight of our boat down the rapids, ami all those
and fanciful im] which my bean was alive, dur-
ing the whole of this very interesting voj

The above tansas are supposed to be sung by those
mure, who go totheGtande Portage bythi

For an account of this wonderful nnderl i

5s> . Ilriamlrr M tr?;, nut's Q§* r,;l EfutsSf <•'/'.

Tradt. prefixed to Ins Journal.
I
' \t the Rapids of St. Ann they are obliged to t:ike out

B part, it'not the whole, of iheir lading. It is froi

the Canadians consider they t ike their depertUfO, M
pos-osses the ia-t church on the island, which is dedicated
to the tutelar saint ot" Voyagers."

—

.M,uk(nztr's Oen
History of Ou Fur TVosts.
J" (vendo eesl per costume >ii avejej la vessstatsMsj gN

alben grand! ad antichi, quad cite aiano tpefeso ricetiaccoli
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I •. I ...ly ! while thy lip hath mi
Mj <>w n uupu :d I've hung

in- i:.i\s (1 number ! pr.ii

That BOtaa lik.*- lid hive the fate to steal,

ar thy hallowing lip thejr ligh'd al

Such breath of passion mid mi.

Oh '

1 htva a onder'il, like- tin

W - at cvi' his nhbath joy,

Ami when he hean the rude, luxuriant
i

B ear on softening echoci il" it,

I answering spirit's torn 1

,

Lad thinks k all I an !

I then * hit, an the rolliag
j

fill'd its circle, I thoaldwandai 1"

In musing awe ; should tr- \ <.ndrous world,

B J] its store of inland waters hurl'd

III o: N ' ' P,'

'.in tH'hold them, in transparent sleep,

Where the blue hills of old Toronto s ;
•

Their evening shac! I >ntario's bed !

Should trace the grand Cadaraqui, and «rlidc

• :i the white Kapids of his lordly tide

Through naasj arooda, through islets (lowering fair,

Through shades ofbloom, where the first sinful pair,

For consolation might have ItW
;

When baniah'd from the garden oftheir God!
Lad] ! these are miracles, which man,

<

I
\s pigmy plan,

Can scarcely dream of; which h;s eye must see,

To know how beautiful this world can be !

But soft !—the tinges of the (veet dec line,

And night falls dew] f pine.

Among the reeds, in which our idle boat

Is rock'd to rest, the wind's complaining note

) I
• ring of Mutes;

Along the wave the gleaming porpoise shoots,
1

e m trace ham, like « .

Doara the Keep current, till he fades afar

Amid the I

When :'i rapids sparkle throogfa the night!

Here, along thai 1 1 aJ >y,

And the smooth giant . gliding o'er my way,

I the dim moonlight through his scaly form,

1 nth all the ..chantment warm,

, in the murmur of the nightly br< •

i. i Spirit war: Ike these :

—

di ammo U .' >drlla fa
i/.

« nf (tin

Pall*, it v*a«

l«-\.i in»t>rwtinf . They ra

b-MOT inhiafravU.

l

.

at the

i- (lur-

id M hi all tli

•ir arm

Prom the clim
I
doves,'

\S here the blessed Indian roves,

Through the air on wing, as white

As i , of light, 3

\N h i h the > jre of morning counts

On the A|>allaehian mounts !

Hither oft my (light I take

( her Huron'i hit id lake,

\S Iwre the aravi t as dew,
|'s Ixneath the light canoe,

Which, reflected, Moating there,

Lookl as it it hung in air I

1

Then, when I I
.1 awhile

Through the M uaatanlia

Breathing all its holy bloom,

Swift upon the purple plume

Of m v Wakon-binP I fly

Where beneath a burning sky,

O'.-r the IhiI of Brie*i lake,

SIuihImts many aw.
Basking in the web of leai

Which the weeping lily weaves!*

Then I chase the flow'ret-king

Through his bloomy wild of spring;

See him now, while diamond hues

Soft his neck and wings suffuse,

In the leafy chalice sink,

Thirsting for his balmy drink
;

Now behold him all on lire,

I.o\i lv in Ins looks of ire,

Breaking every infant stem,

Where his little tyrant lip

1 1 nl not found enough to sip !

Then my playful hand I m\

Win re the gold-th:< tfl creep,

ir«- alto-

tll tll-V

I tbi* shooting riiimi-

Uiroofli the Hi. l.aw-

r*»n<-» 9.
3 The (law anski u br.Ule sod tzampireiit.

1 The departed m-irit goes into the Country <>t

a, il is transformed into a dore."
n* and thf Religion nf the

SseafSf / < ems i iMi of the .im<n-
m I.iif.tau, Una. i. |>. 108

minims Sppi " ill" whitl

.1 iii the iun, ai

i.ih, or ipii

.'! I w l- thinking here of " utifully

In his desoription of one ofUw W litwasealm
and 'In' ran ibone bright, I could nit in mi
depth was epwatdi of nix fathoms, snd okut

i" diflTersnl

a/hioh spp< ared .is If they bad been hew a

this timr ns pars snd transparent '» nir. anil mj
-. i-iin- I u il it lint • "-.• It « n« mi-

am, ui

- below, without Boding, before many i

roui i
'

eyes as longer aiii* to

behold -' MOBS
"

noui i-n Iroui

I omtan.

lorn. i. IfM. r> M «, anrl

• Waknn bird, >nnw
m 'tli tli" In from ihc

i

'

mrr by a larg'

tlnrklv . a kind

: m fold 'in

iwim|M T
face of the morMtna an!
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Cull from thence a tangled wreath,

Words of magic round it breathe,

And the sunny chaplet spread

O'er the sleeping fly-bird's head, 1

Till with dreams of honey blest,

Haunted in his downy nest

By the garden's fairest spells,

Dewy buds and fragrant bells,

Fancy all his soul embowers
In the fly-bird's heaven of flowers !

Oft when hoar and silvery flakes

Melt along the ruffled lakes
;

When the gray moose sheds his horns,

When the track, at evening, warns

Weary hunters of the way
To the wigwam's cheering ray,

Then, aloft through freezing air,

With the snow-bird2 soft and fair

As the fleece that Heaven flings

O'er his little pearly wings,

Light above the rocks I play,

Where Niagara's starry spray,

Frozen on the cliff, appears

Like a giant's starting tears !

There, amid the island-sedge,

Just upon the cataract's edge,

Where the foot ofliving man
Never trod since time began,

Lone I sit, at close of day,

While, beneath the golden ray,

Icy columns gleam below,

Feather'd round with falling snow,

And an arch of glory springs,

Brilliant as the chain of rings

Round the neck of virgins hung

—

Virgins,3 who have wander'd young

O'er the waters of the west

To the land where spirits rest

!

7 'us have I charm'd, with visionary lay,

Th lonely momenta of the night away
;

AnH now, fresh day-light o'er the water beams !

Once more, embark'd upon the glittering streams,

Our boat flies light along the leafy shore,

Shooting the falls, without, a dip of oar

Or breath oi' zephyr, like the mystic bark

The poet saw, in dreams divinely dark,

Borne, without sails, along tin- dusky llood,4

While on its deck a pilot angel stood,

The) reaemble a large entangled skein of ailk, and aro of a

bright yellow."

—

Morse.
1 L'oiaeau mouche, groa oomma an hsnnston, aal 1 1

»

• uni-

tes couleura, vivea el cnaogeantea :
ii lire m lubaiatonoa dea

Beura oomme lea abeillea; ion nid aal fait d'un colon trse-

iin mapendu a une branche d'arbre.— Voyagia em fnd$t

Occidentalu
t
par M. Boaau. Second Part, fall, tx,

2 Emberiza hyemalia. See hut n/s Kentucky, p
:t Lafltau wianea t<> beliovo, for the lake ol ln> theory,

thai there waa an order of \ ibliahad among tha

[roquok Indiana; but lam afraid ibat Jaoquaa Carthiar,

aponwhoaa authority he lupporta himaelf, meant any thing
inn veatal Lnatilutiom li\ the " cab tnei publiquea" v\ hich ha
ini-t wiili at Montreal. See Lafltau, Mmurs nee
Imcrii airs, ilr. dun. i. p, 173.

i \ edi cha adegba ^'ii argomenti umani

;

Bi Hie nuiio imn VUOl, DC siltro volo,

Clio t' ale sm> tra im ai lontani.

VoUi coino M lia itritto verso '1 riolo

And, with his wings ofliving light unfurl'd,

Coasted tho dim shores of another world

!

Yet oh ! believe me, in this blooming maze
Of lovely nature, where the fancy strays

From charm to charm, where every flow'ret's hue
Hath something strange and every leaf is new !

I never feel a bliss so pure and still,

So heavenly calm, as when a stream or hill,

Or veteran oak, like those remember'd well,

Or breeze, or echo, or some wild-flower's smell,

(For, who can say what small and fairy ties

The memory flings o'er pleasure, as it fliee !)

Reminds my heart of many a sylvan dream
I once indulg'd by Trent's inspiring stream

;

Of all my sunny morns and moonlight nights

On Donnington's green lawns and breezy heights :

Whether I trace the tranquil moments o'er

j

When I have seen thee cull the blooms of lore,

I With him, the polish'd warrior, by thy side,

A sister's idol and a nation's pride

!

|

When thou hast read of heroes, trophicd high,

In ancient fame, and I have seen thine eye

Turn to the living hero, while it read,

For pure and brightening comments on the dead

!

Or whether memory to my mind recalls

The festal grandeur of those lordly halls,

When guests have met around the sparkling board,

And welcome warm'd the cup that luxury pour'd
\

j

When the bright future Star of England's Throne,

I
With magic smile, hath o'er the banquet shone,

Winning respect, nor claiming what he won,

J

But tempering greatness, like an evening sun

I

Whose light the eye can tranquilly admire,

Glorious but mild, all softness yet all tire !

—

I

Whatever hue my recollections take,

Even the regret, the very pain t!u y wake
Is dear and exquisite !—but oh! no mor
Lady ! adieu—my heart has lingered o'er

These vanish'd times, till all that round me lies,

Stream, banks, and bowers, have faded on my eyes,

IMPROMPTU,

AFTKR A VISIT TO MRS. -, OF MONTREAL.

'Tw.vs but for a moment—and yet in that time

She crowded the impressions of many an hour:

Her eye had a gloYt , l.ke the sun of her chine,

Which wak'd every feeling at once into flower,

Oh! could we have stol'n bul one rapturous day,

To renew such impulsions again and again,

The things we could look, and imagine, and

Would I" - worth all the life we had Wasted till tin ri
'

What we had not the leisure or language to s;

We should find some more eXQUisJBS mode o\' IS>

foaling,

And, between us. should feel just as much in a week

A8 others would take a millennium ID feeling!

Trmitendo 'i sen i i pases

;

Cho iion si miit'iii, conn- aaortsl pskk
Dantt, I'urirntor. Ciaf. u
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\vi;; in \

i'N PAS8ING i»i.\l>M \.\ s BLAND, in

THE <! I v or BT ULU RENCE,

: KMUKR, 1804.

S«E von, U-neath yon cloiui so dark,

[tiding alo :uv kirk !

II. • Mtk are full, though the wind is still,

Aiul lh< I
'ill !

irhej doth that \.<- ( 1 of darkness bear?

calm «>t the grave is tin

am and Lth-kneU run?.

Ami the flip of : .th night-fog hung !

ma] shore

Id and pitiless I.ihrador ;

W _• . •::.. .. r tin- moon, upon mounts of frost,

Full many a manner's bono on to

Yon thadowy hark hatli lieen to that wreck

And the dim I >l 1
1*

• tire, that lights her deck,

Doth pi iv on as pale and livid I OTOW,

Bk th<' church-yard dtW |

To I> l>h\ in the eye of the blast,

To 1 ' lale the speeds ber nil ;

• ii -hapes her sails are furl'd,

And the hand that NMM is not of this world !

Oh! hurry thee on—oh ! hurry thee on

Thou terrible bark ' ere the night be gone,

Nor let morning look on so foul

As would blanch for ever bflf rosy light

!

TO Tin: BOSTON FRIO \TI

ON LKATflM nu.inx PCJI KM.t.wn, OCT. 1801.

ror BMM>AXI1 r.w ketot.— rindar. Pijth. 4.

With triumph, this morning, oh, Boeton! I

The stir of thy deck and the spread of thy -

For they toll me I soon shall lx- wafted m thotk

To the flourishing lale of the brave and the free,

And that chill N npromismg strand 1

Ii the last I shall tread of American land.

1 Thu i» MM "f 'In- Magdalen Inland*, nnd, HOgularij

enough, i» the |t iac Coffin. The above
lines were suggested by a superstition very common among

rail this ghost-ship, I think, " the Flying Dutch

i Qlll'IxT 111

II •
• »|iliiiili«l boa-

rl Ml prepan
maseries of

pWaMint snil thu t— r il. OurElbe G t'nnso . ami n
• si

1

1

a til, whom I

' ' many,
many kind •!«•«•••• In •

of my I r'aa, mid, «'

my own frHmg* of gratitude, did I u" iy how

I m" to ercom
I

I

•

'.» Ii r.ik and rocky wilderness

Well— pe.i.-e to the land' may the people, at length,

Know that l'r<.,|oui is blisa, but that honour is

tn i

That though m in have the wings of the fctterlew

wind,

Of the wanionrst air that tlie north can unbind,

\^ et if health do not sweeten the blast with her bloom,
Nor \ irlui-'x .inm i i tta pathway perfume,

I'nblest is the freedom and dreary the flight,

That but wander-, U) rum and wantons to blight!

I \<ll to tlie 1",w I have |eA with r- gTOt,

May thej boom i I cannot fa
Th it COOU mm of In nt and that

|

nil,

Which lias length* n'il our night* and dlumin'd our

bowl,

When ' DM tlie marni' :id, or

the mem
Of some bird I had known, or some chief I had seen,

Wboac glory, though distant, they long had ador'd,

\\ boee name often hallow'd the jnice ofthefa I

And still as, with sympathy humble but true,

I told them each luminous trait that I km sv,

They have li-ti n'd, and aigh'd that the powerful

stream

Of America's empire should peon, like a dream,

Without leaving one fraginenl of genius to say

How nblime wai die tide which had •aniah'd away!

Farewell to the t'ew—though we never may meet

On this planet again, it il soothing and if

To think that, win never my song or my name
.Shall recur to their ear, they'll recall me the same

I have been to them now, young, unthoughtful, and

b!i

Ere hope had deoeiv'd me or sorrow

Bat, Do tolas ! VfUle thus I endear to my mind

The eject Of the land we shall soon have lielnnd,

I em read in the vveather-w lac glaHCC of thine

\s it follows the rack il
."

ky,

ThU the faint coming breetC will !*• fair for our flight,

\nd -hall stBtJ us away, err the falling of Illicit.

Dear Doi 01 u I thou knoweat, with thee by my *ide,

With thy friendship to soothe me, thy (mirage tc

guide,

There is not a bleak i-le in those summerlrss seaa,

When the day comes in darkt.- nes but to

rVi

Not a tract of the line, not a barbarous shore.

That I could not with patience, \\ ith ;
colore.

Oh! think then 'now happy I follow :

When HefM >moot!is the billowy pith Of our prow,

of the west-springing wind

i
• r the home whore my b

nhrin'd ;

.

And the teefl Of a mother turn bhs-s into
|

the kiln! ' aksten a] to my

\nd n>-k it, in «r.;!n, how we ever could part!

—

nt lop-aads are ready to swell

—

boat— I am with thee—<olumbia, farewell !

linf on>
' j»tp me iii'

ilfjsji ha* tiv no MMUB1 aocb an " inamabile regnum

as I was, al first sight, inclined to believe.
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TO LADY H-

ON AN OLD RING FOUND AT TUNBRIDGE-WELLS.
Tunbridge-Wells, August, 1805.

When Grammont grac'd these happy springs

And Tunbridge saw, upon her Pantiles,

The merriest wight of all the kings

That ever rul'd these gay, gallant isles

;

Like us, by day, they rode, they walk'd,

At eve, they did as we may do,

And Grammont just like Spencer talk'd

And lovely Stewart smil'd like you !

The only different trait is this,

That woman then, if man beset her,

Was rather given to saying "yes,"

Because, as yet, she knew no better

!

Each night they held a coterie,

Where, every fear to slumber charm'd,

Lovers were all they ought to be,

And husbands not the least alarm'd

!

They call'd up all their school-day pranks,

Nor thought it much their sense beneath

To play at riddles, quips, and cranks,

And lords show'd wit, and ladies teeth.

As—" Why are husbands like the Mint ?"

Because, forsooth, a husband's duty

Is just to set the name and print

That give a currency to beauty.

" Why is a garden's wilder'd maze
Like a young widow, fresh and fair ?"

Because it wants some hand to raise

The weeds, which "have no business there !"

And thus they miss'd and thus they hit,

And now they struck and now they parried,

And some lay-in of full-grown wit,

While others of a pun miscarried.

'Twas one of those facetious nights

That Grammont gave this forfeit ring,

For breaking grave conundrum rites,

Or punning ill, or—some such thing;

From whence it can be (airly trac'd

Through many a branch and many a bough*

From twig to twig, until it grac'd

The snowy hand that wears it now.

All this I'll prove, and thru—to you

Oh, Tunbridge ! and your ipringi ironical,

I swear by II—the—te's eye of blue

To dedicate the important chronicle.

Long may your ancient inmates give

Their mantles to your modern lodgers,

And Charles' loves in II—the—tc live,

And Charles' bards revive in Rogers!

Let no pedantic Tools 1m: there,

For ever I*- those lops aboliah'd,

With heads as wooden as thy ware,

And, Heaven knows! not halt' so polish'd.

Hut still receive the mild, the gay,

The lew, who know the rare delight

Of raadiag Gnmmonl every day,

And acting Grammont every night f

TO
Never mind how the pedagogue proses,

You want not antiquity's stamp,

The lip that 's so scented by roses,

Oh ! never must smell of the lamp.

Old Cloe, whose withering kisses

Have long set the loves at defiance,

Now done with the science of blisses,

May fly to the blisses of science !

Young Sappho, for want of employments,

Alone o'er her Ovid may melt,

Condemn'd but to read of enjoyments,

Winch wiser Corinna had felt.

But for you to be buried in books

—

Oh, Fanny ! they're pitiful sages,

Who could not in one of your looks

Read more than in millions of pages !

Astronomy finds in your eye

Better light than she studies above,

And music must borrow your sigh

As the melody dearest to love.

In Ethics
—

'tis you that can check,

In a minute, their doubts and their quarrels

,

Oh ! show but that mole on your neck,

And 'twill soon put an end to their morals.

Your Arithmetic only can trip

W'hen to kiss and to count you endeavour

;

But eloquence glows on your lip

When you swear that you'll love me for ever

Thus you see what a brilliant alliance

Of arts is assembled in you

—

A course of more exquisite science

Man never need wish to go through !

And, oh !—if a fellow like me
May confer a diploma of hearts,

With my lip thus I seal your degn
My divine little Mistress of Arts !

EXTRACT FROM "THE DEVIL AMONG
Till] SCHOLARS."'

TI KAKON O riAOX,
i/in/sust. Homil. in F.pist. t\A Ilebrxos.

a a a a a

But, whither have theee gentle ones,

The rosy nymphs and Maek-ey'd nuns-

With all of Cupid's wild romancing,

Led my truant brains a dancing?

Inatead of « be anoomiaatici

Upon the Doctors ami Scholastic*,

Polymaths, and I'olyhistors,

Polyglots ami—all their sisters,

1 I promised thai I would gr*e the ranaiaeei of this

Poem, Km, as my critics do doI teem u> rdi-ii tfaa rablime
loarninf which il cootaiiu, tboj shall hava do boh
Wiih \ lew, boa ovar, to the edi

men, I lime pp. raitod 08 un uuhi.-i i imi> liieml of mine, who
has i' id a greet number of uuMoaanrj hooks, to iiiumi
nato tlie extract with a httl« of his puciou* erudition.
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i t the whim in,

nuns .mil w omen,

i

Until l'\ • (tol'o " in an-:

8 Mth

own, in quest «i! lore and truth,

With !u ii-nt to confound him,

I u, beap'd around hnn,

Mamwt: i -.link t>< rii<i)]>hr.i>tiis,

\ ;i tumbling >> '< r lioinlustus !
2

When 1 that's leam'd and wise

Atwortw dW boji Ik' ttftfl his eyes,

\ ' Ins study

r and ru<:

With itly turn'd upon him, as

i , llnroiiMniis,

her—oh

!

I I • ro !

Q > att< r'd,

Old Homer's laurell'd brow is lutter'd,

And S.i[ pho'i skm to Tully's leather,

All an d and tost together !

llaplur'd bfl .puts each do

Oh worn.m ! tor thy lovelier p

I hook ! unlike the hooks of art,

ire thy fairest part

;

- rrata column

in all the volume. 4

rhyme

—

IMi t ni'',

<• there bnppen'd any frolics

'1
j

I » .lies,

i- philosopher, who nrver doubted

about ,'t who uai tin :

unqu .
'!•• pat re dubttatnL" In nt.—He was

\ hen it was
hourte le Pi mo, I'Hebreu cboque

. pour in- |M>mt pari, r de In msavaise Lntellig

du Latin i Bee f in de .Montmaur,

lom. n page BL
m w«s oii. of id., in: scholar

and - I'lnlippiii Bombastas Inlet nil)

pU-n li !•>
'

urn vaaitate.— Ha used in

tin? devil with the broad word, to tbs BO
•mall i<-rr>>r of In* pupil ' >ponnue, win. hai recorded the nr-

Vtl. •:/.,, i. (iryph.
r

iut had bat n poof opinii •an!

(tay< ' >n it than

- J for i i 1 1 ijr Cicero,
l.lnti.1 iliiritriinnttum

• not

alio.. Iibron

i„,(, , gal |i -• • I" Hul l.riiian i« notorioua lor l\

ing- illustrious

, :ur»{

'-..ill. |

-

.t the orifn of «

man ««n« I With
• off I ina

dag- -

n i« founded:—

netweou «

\ i .Irplorali!-- r*pr ..(" i>irn«. If.

V
|

l i*—i<?eres bar behiad him a* raoch aa ho ran.

\ in. I loveless son of Lui

\\ 1;.. < orii'd, nor knew (he use of her

A brani ii . Degon' family,

W hi.
' •; betht r He or She,

Is a dispute lii.it t6ff is

rig,)

Finding that in of fools,

The him's! >ols,

Took it at oiii e hi- be ..! S. it. in e in,

.. in i n ll I kill,

A doctor, ipute as learo'd and tine as

i or Ton A'l 1 -

l.ully, ll.i!> ibihs

Or any doSJtOf of the ral.!.'

In lai

Compared to li.iu, were H.iIm-1 sots;

II. | iiatier'd more than e\. r .1- u did,

s.iiihednni and Priest included;

Priest and holy S.inhednm

Wire one-end- i << ntj I - to him !

lUlt chief the learned demon felt .1

Zeal to strong for gamin a, delta,

That, all for Greek and learning's glory,*

He nightly tippled "Grace more,"

And never paid a hill or balance

Except upon the Grecian Kalends,

From whence yow scholars, when thry want tick

Say, to be \t-tick 's to be on tick !

1
v

. .'.;-.//< h'.nn ii'ltit. Tcmpor.— Dagon was tliuuph'

bv others li day

out of Hi. i. j .i- husbandry. See
Jnci/ii' I (iiijf'iiri r.< Cuih'.>it'* inouitS. Chap. I. Hi

he thinks tin- it nes little show
of probability with it."

I I wish u wars known with anj eertsintj

whether the Commentary oi D iltribuled I

Aquin - w..rk of ii. -

ime bold . •! in ii foi instance, ha

»avn ihni Plato k.-pi Rchool in s t<>\Mi called i and
thai Alcibiades wait i ful w m whoa bobmoI
Aristoi.e's pupil.- fell m love with. " Wcibisdes muiier

lull pilh'lierrimu, .ju.irri videntef ipiidrtm discipuli \

'A The following compliment Lautenliui
u|k>h hn accurate knowli . ige:

None postquan lii it,

.\on audel Pluto verba Latins loqui.

Pin. •• Val :i r n \ <•«) in I'luto'n sfa I

II- n. hum and pronoum nil so pat in,

Plato himself would be sfraM
'J'u a-k > \.n •' whiil's o'clo.k" in Lulu)!

These Unes may !»• fouod is the <fst<srasi Cbsjsts »>f Do
ither

.
I auv .'li.' of tb« work* V hi.'h hs Critll i

j It ia much u tied lhal Mania Lelhec, with sll

knu tor reforming, »hould yet l<>- vulftar ciiounh i<>

lauah I srarias lot w ruing lo hii

be, " has -

rril

; Mini m Turkish, thai h

re I

unl," i» U"
\ ''I'm

jsne-

., the I .

-aril inlfllijfi rl i

I

... I

\

l~- uiririt-nily adn hi" nthorta hia

•r »TlulrrT,

III.Ml Wl

/.urn on hia tomb than lie

a Greek I^cneogrspbar."
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In logics, he was quite Ho Panu l
1

Knew as much as ever man knew.

He fought the combat syllogistic

With so much skill and art eristic,

That though you were the learned Stagyrite,

At once upon the hip he had you right

!

Sometimes indeed his speculations

Were view'd as dangerous innovations.

As thus—the Doctor's house did harbour a

Sweet blooming girl, whose name was Barbara

;

Oft, when his heart was in a merry key,

He taught this maid his esoterica,

And sometimes, as a cure for hectics,

Would lecture her in dialectics.

How far their zeal let him and her go

Before they came to sealing Ergo,

Or how they placed the medius terminus,

Our chronicles do not determine us
;

But so it was—by some confusion

In this their logical prolusion,

The Doctor wholly spoil'd, they say,

The figure2 of young Barbara;

And thus, by many a snare sophistic,

And enthymeme paralogistic,

Beguil'd a maid, who could not give,

To save her life, a negative. 3

In music, though he had no ears

Except tor that among the spheres,

(Which most of all, as he averr'd it,

He dearly lov'd, 'cause no one heard it,)

Yet aptly he, at sight, could read

Each tuneful diagram in Bede,

And find, by Euclid's corollaria,

The ratios of a jig or aria.

But, as for all your warbling Delias,

Orpheuses, and Saint Cecilias,

He own'd he thought them much surpass'd

By that redoubted Hyaloclast4

Who still contriv'd by dint of throttle,

Where'er he went to crack a bottle !

Likewise to show his mighty knowledge, he,

On things unknown in physiology,

Wrote many a chapter to divert us,

Like that great little man Albertus,

Wherein he show'd the reason why,

When children tirst are beard to cry,

1 o [IANX, The introduction of iius language into

English poeti y h is .1 good effect, and ought to be more uni-

rerdally adopted. A word or two <>r Greek in a stanza

would serve ai a ballast i<> the most " liu'ht o' love" verses.

Ausoniiis, among the ancients, maj serve as 1 model:

Ou yxg poi ~»M'i i"" 1 •* in bac regioue ,ui»om
A^ioe jib noslris tTriSmix esse KftJMVMIfi

Roanard, the French poet, lias enriched his sonnets and
ddes with many an exquisite morsel from the Lexicon. His

c/uii i:iiiil>,/in
, in addressing bis mistress, is admirable!

ami ciii be only matched hy Cowley's .7 nt ij>, ristusi*.

8 The lirsi figure of simple syllogisms, to which Harhara

belongs, together with Colareot, Darii, and Perio.

:j Because the three propositions in the mood of Barbara
are universal affirmatives.

—
'The pool borrowed this «

>
1 1 1

1

toque upon Barb ira from a curious Epigram which Mencke-
iiuis gives in note upon his Essays (/' GtaWatantrtfl
F.riK'.ituriim. In the .Vn/ilni l'irripaU tn\r of Caspar Bsj

la-ns, the reader will find some facetious applications of the

turns of logic to matrimony. Crambe's Treatise on Syllo-

gisms, m Maitmns Scrihlrius, is horrowed chiefly from the

jfuptia Peripatetics of Barlaus.
4 Or, tiiass Breaker.— R&orhofius has given an account of

this extraordinary man, in a work published loW. "De
»ilr«»o csypho frnrto," etc.

If boy the baby chance to be,

He cries OA !—if girl, OE •

These are, says he, exceeding fair hints

Respecting their first sinful parents
;

" Oh Eve !" exclaimeth little madam,
While little master cries, " O Adam I" 1

In point of science astronomical,

It seem'd to him extremely comical,

That, once a year, the frolic sun

Should call at Virgo's house for fun,

And stop a month and blaze around her,

Yet leave her Virgo, as he found her

!

But, 'twas in Optics and Dioptricks,

Our daemon play'd his first and top tricks :

He held that sunshine passes quicker

Through wine than any other liquor
;

That glasses are the best utensils

To catch the eyes bewilder'd pencils ;

And though he saw no great objection

To steady light and pure reflection,

He thought the aberrating rays,

Which play about a bumper's blaze,

Were by the Doctors look'd, in common, on,

As a more rare and rich phenomenon !

He wisely said that the sensorium

Is for the eyes a great emporium,

To which those noted picture stealers

Send all they can, and meet with dealers.

In many an optical proceeding

The brain, he said, show'd great good breeding
;

For instance, when we ogle women,
(A trick which Barbara tutor'd him in,)

Although the dears are apt to get in a

Strange position on the retina,

Yet instantly the modest brain

Doth set them on their legs again !
2

Our doctor thus with " stufi'd sulliciency"

Of all omnigenous omnisciency,

Began (as who would not begin

That had, like him, so much within ?)

To let it out in books of all sorts,

Folios, quartos, large and small sorts
;

Poems, so very deep and sensible,

That they were quite incomprehensible, 3

Prose, which had been at learning's Pair,

And bought up all the trumpery there,

] This is translated almost literally from a passage in . '/

brrtus tic Sim lis. etc.— ] have not the hook hy me, oi J

would transcribe the words.

•J Alluding to that habitual act of the judgment, by whit h

notwithstanding the inversion of 'he image upon the retina,

a correct impression of the object is

•ovinia.

:t rjndet tins description, I believe, " the Devil among the

Scholars" iuay be included. Vet Laibniti found out thu

sees of incomprehensibility, when be was appointed
tnry to a society nf philosophers at Nuremberg, men
Ins merit in writing B cabal, stical letter, one word of which
neither they nor himself could interpret. See the

Htstnnjur tir Jfcf. (/( I. ihu.l:. /'/'/•'•. pa S.ir : ,. \'

of all ages have sored to be put i i d W I

thanking Atticui for having sent aim work •

" e\ qno (nays he quidetn i go quo I inter no* li© at dicerel

miHesimam partem mv intelltgo." L 2. f \ d

we know that A v Ken, the learned V
.Mi tn j>h v.-us fblty time- o\ct. i..r the Slip •

being able to inform the woihl that he could not Comp
one syllable throughout them .\ ' MS in I it

.Iria it.
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i
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- oh ! 't
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Did 1 but tell the half, t.. follow bm ;

\ il nl Ploh
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Bra BlTd witli lumber inch a. were-rootn

As tins grrat " porctM Iherarum '''

1 i; M.Mi'N rs OF a JOl i:\ U. '

TO G. K ESQ

FROM FREDERU KMU KMI, Villi. IMA," JINE 2d.

Dear G though every bone is aching,

An
I'tc had this wi. itl and ridges, 3

Made of a low uneasy planks,'

In open ranks,

I old wom J thrown

of iiiud, whose nan

w '

•

l man knock,

Rappafa

• I |nan—the t us-

!

rous ?

in but « small part of a ridiculooi
..*• mid .! whi li, for my smuse-

i • Incident! ..t" mj joaroej l

ioaal r.»rn t mil' li of il

for publication.
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Sperm igoraiolekitholakanopolidea, 1

W ought onl) 1h' s.ii.l upon holidays,

W icn l< h :."' ' do.

But, < is aching

\iul tr\ '.ct,

From which i lei it,

I t .1 sleep the better

I bat ing scr.iwl'd kind of 1«

'

Tu you,
!• • in- i.> me like

—
" < hi

!"

Though Wr the sp«it 1 dan it from
j

To which I fancy, while I write,

Your answer hark—"Good night t'ye Tom "

Bat do not think thai I shall turn all

Surts ot* quidd

\nd inaipiditiea,

Into my journal
;

That 1 shall ti II you the different prices

Of eating, drinking, and such other vices,

To "contiimace your np: ditios!"*

No, no ; the Muse too d< licate bodk
in h commodil

Neither suppose, liki if college, she
( 'an talk ot* eonchology,

< )r in -t. -oriil".
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When barda of Prance all, one by one,
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Such Ilea as was caught upon Catharine Roachc !'

a a * • * •

I'll talk when I've cot any,

And botany

—

Oh! I- 1 ii n I Hi 1 1 1- in ul' II OCh a prig o'n,

Cases I'll find of such polygamy

Under every bush,

. .:< "iin i"
1 hh:sh

;

1 | 1
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I
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I

, »ul| ir alteration of her

l Curcuma, cold and shy."— Darw
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Vice under every name and shape,

From adulterous gardens to fields of rape

!

I'll send you some Dionae Muscipula,

And, into Bartram's book if you'll dip, you'll a

Pretty and florid description find of

This "ludicrous, lobed, carniverous kind of—" 1

The Lord deliver us !

Think of a vegetable being " carniverous !*

And, George, be sure

I'll treat you too, like Liancourt,2

(Nor thou be risible)

With all the vie^ws so striking and romantic,

Which one might have of the Atlantic,

If it were visible.******
And now, to tell you the gay variety

Of my stage society,

There was a quaker who room for twenty took,

Pious and big as a Polyglot Pentateuch

!

There was his niece too, sitting so fair by,

Like a neat Testament, kept to swear by.

What pity, blooming girl

!

That lips, so ready for a lover,

Should not beneath their ruby casket cover

One tooth of pearl !

3

But, like a rose beside the church-yard-stone,

Be doom'd to blush o'er many a mouldering bone !

There was * * * *

There was a student of the college, too,

Who said

Much more about the riches of his head

Thau, if there were an income-tax on brains,

His head could venture to acknowledge to.

I ask'd the Scholar,

If his—what d'ye call her ?

Alma Mater and her Bishop

Properly follow'd the Marquis's wish up,4

And were much advancing

In dancing?

1 "Observed likewise in these savannas abundance of

(he ludicrous Dionoa Muscipula."—Bartram's Travels in

North Amsrica. Foi his description of this " carniverous

see Introduction, p. 13.

i- philosophical Duke, describing the view from Mr.
Jefferson's house, says, " the Atlantic might be seen, were
ii doI foi the greatness of the distance, which renders that

prospect impossible." Bee his Travels.
;t Polygnotus «u- the first paint r, says Pliny, who show*

eel the leeth in his portraits. He would scarcely, I think,

have been tempted to such an innovation in America.
i The Marquis de Chastellux, in his wise latter i<> Mr.

Madison, Professor of Philosophy in the < lollege of William
and Mary at Williamsburgh, dwells with much eari

on the attention whicb should be paid to dancing, Bee his

Travels. This college, the only one in the state of Virginia,
mid I In- lir-f which 1 saw in \ meric i, :; i\ <•

i nr In it a melan-
eholy Idea of republican seats of learning. Thai contempt
t'nr the elegancies of education, which the American datno-

iffect, is no where more grossly conspicuous than in

Virginia ! the young men, w In) look foi ad\ ancement, study
rather to be demagogues than politicians ; and as everything
ih ii distinguishes from the multitude i* supposed to be in

vidioui anil unpopular, the levelling s\sirm is applied to

education, and has had all the effect whicb its partisans could
desire, bj producing a most oxtensive equality of ignorance.
The Abbe Raynal, in in- prophetic admonitions to lbs kme-

l
directing their attention verj strongly t<> loaroad as*

tabllshmentS, says, "When the youth ofl COUntT] arc SSM
depraved, the nation is on the decline." I know not what
tlio Abbe Ray mil would pronounce of this nation now, wars
he alivo to know the morals of the young students ul Wil ,

The evening now grew dark and still

;

The whip-poor-will

Sung pensively on every tree

;

And straight I fell into a reverie

Upon that man of gallantry and pith,

Captain Smith. 1

And very strange it seem'd to me,
That, after having kiss'd so grand a

Dame as Lady Trabigzanda,

By any chance he

Could take a fancy

To a nymph, with such a copper front as

Pocahuntas

!

And now, as through the gloom so dark,

The fire-flies scatter'd many a fiery spark,

To one that glitter'd on the quaker's bonnet,

I wrote a sonnet. 2******
And

two lines more had just completed it

But, at the moment I repeated it,

Our stage,

(Which good Brissot with brains so critical

And sage,

Calleth the true " machine political,") 8

With all its load of uncles, scholars, nieces,

Together jumbled,

Tumbled
Into a rut and fell to pieces !******
Good night !—my bed must be,

By this time, warm enough for me,
Because I find old Ephraim Steady,

And Miss his niece are there already !

Some cavillers

Object to sleep with fellow-travellers
;

But * * * *

Saints protect the pretty quaker,

Heaven forbid that I should wake her

!

liamsburgh! Bui when he wrote, in> eountrymea bad mm
vet introduced the " doctrinan deos spernentem" into Ame-
rica.

1 John Smith, I famous traveller, nnd by far the most
enterprising of the first settlers in Virginia. How much ha

was indebted to the interesting young Pocahuntas. dkughiw
of King Powhatan, may be seen in all the histories ol tins

colony. In the dedication of bis own work to the Dutchess
of Richmond, be thus enumerates his fc#smes firtwwst

.

" Yet my comfort is, that heretofore honourable and vertsj-

ous ladies, and comparable but among themselves, hnvn
offered me rescue ami protection in my greatest <!

Even ill forraine parts 1 nave fell relietefrom that sex. Tti«
beauteous lady Trabigsanda, when 1 «.i- slave to the

Turks, did all she could to secure ma. When I o\

the Bashaw of Nalbrita in Tartaria. the charitable lady

Callamats supplyed mj i
- In the utmost of mv

extremities, that bless* >l Pocahuntas, the groat King's daugh-
ter of Virginia ofl saved my life."

Davis, in Ins whimsical Travels through America, has
manufactured into a kmtl of romance the loves of Mr. Rulfe

with this "opaci maxima mundi," PooahunTas.
I Poi the sonnet, see page i-l.

'\ M The American Stages are the Ime political car rinses.**

— BrissaVs Transit, Letter 6th.—-Than is BoUtina saati

amusing than the philosophy Preoeh
travellers. In one of the letters or Claviere, prefixed tc

these of Brissot, upon their plan for establishing a republic

of philosophers in some part of the western world, he in-

treats Hiissot to he particular in cbt arc "wherr
their are no musquitoes :" forsooth, nc quid respubJica detri

saasjtj caporet!
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I \ FRIEND.
\n en next you tee the \>'< ck-ey'd I

The ; i i

W
Ainiil the ribbon'

Just like Vumr i, w hen lh<

\
• .ml t li« - innrnin

that I hope, when w '< r,

.
-t arch tin* nbtton store

l of

I should not like tin- gloej w.

ITot t entire!j

tO list

w—auppoee 1 week or two.

: .nl, however '.

Twill do, at leant, tn won at night

;

And so you'll Mil our bl . •///,—

The loving, languid girl of Ilayti !

* Errare malo cu laaeoa aUk raete aeotire»"

I would lather think wrongly wiih Pluto, tliun rightly with

nn\

HO-2.

I'wnv, my lev. . r wore sages,

But, tru^t BO) all that Tolly'l

Eipress'd for I'lato's glowing pages,

All tli.it, and more, for thee I feel !

''A - the heartless wodd
H • •

'

<
- :: .•'• eling pi • mn,

K\nnv ! I'd 1 th thee,

Than live and die a saint with them !

SONG.

I Nr'ER on that lip for a minute have gaz'd,

But a thousand lemptatioDJ betel

And I rubies you rais'd,

1

1

,'ii let mc !

'

I

1 ini to forget dm ;

1 -hun,

I I thought that—you could not but let :

An*'. ik,

i '»ul me remain,

in truth, it I fO 3 ill rr^rrt i

ranagi eaaion a/

I I I'll do ai. :ne?

the ilsy,

,. ".In r.itilUmi

ay th* reoMfsbrance of tfn-ir

the miMrica which " lea

ait braBfbt upon them.

PROM THE Q&BEJL1

I . n ofl ami •

pouting '
•

I

I

\ 1 to ich'd bet lip in dalli u

I I round bet aUvi rj neck.

i

, the maid ' so coy,

Tli t have seen as
;

She's now for prudence, now forj

M n.-rv.i balfj anil li ilt' a Y-nus.

When Venus make her bit me n<"ar,

\n by then, Minerva m dtea box loth

;

And—oh the tweet tonnentii

S!.. ae ui. ul in i \< en them both !

<>N \ BEA1 mi 1. r.-\sT-i.\i)i\.\

Ir all the d

Have loving looki and 'yes of flame,

(.;<>, till me not that ale it one

—

Twaa from the wintry moon she came!

And < ye ' thou ne'er wrrt given

To kiinlli: what thou dost not feel;

And yet, thou Bulbing lip—by heaven!

Thou ne'er werl made for Dian'i seal!

Oh ! for I Miiilir.nn, rich and warm
I to thj own Gangea' fervid haunts,

To light thee up, thou lovely form !

To all my soul adons and wants
1

To sec thw burn—to faint and sigh

And lie myself the first U)

Amid the laajaa. mvaell had rais'd!

TO .

I know that none cm -iniliHike thee,

But there is one, | gentler one,

Whoae heart, though young and wild it be,

w aold ne'er have done ai thine has done.

B left aim.'

When every curioe Bed,

And all that love could look 01

We Bright have look'd, WO might have said.

Would '" have I h me rremhHng preaa,

Nor trembling P rr

Weeid
1 • • :.• the h<art to bleu Be flat

Her tn '
• - thine

—

\\

•.•r'd loci U delay,

Win,. nutea paaa'd away,

I >m rrtpa, Jlirifi infn*

. MMMJM*V"
. >lr A5fV>.

,- raaafw «^?oTi^.r.
faulut Silentiarim.
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As heaven has made for those who love ?

For those who love, and long to steal

What none but hearts of ice reprove,

What none but hearts of fire can feel

!

Go, go—an age of vulgar years

May now be pin'd, be sigh'd away,

Before one blessed hour appears,

Like that which we h ive lost to-day

!

AT NIGHT. 1

At night, when all is still around,

How sweet to hear the distant sound

Of footstep, coming soft and light

!

What pleasure in the anxious beat,

With which the bosom flies to meet

That foot that comes so soft at night

!

And then, at night, how sweet to say

" 'Tis late, my love !" and chide delay,

Though still the western clouds are bright

;

Oh ! happy too the silent press,

The eloquence of mute caress,

With those we love exchang'd at night

!

1 These lines allude to a curious lump, which has for its

device a Cupid, with the words "at night" written over

him.

At night, what dear employ to trace,

In fancy, every glowing grace

That's hid by darkness from the sight

;

And guess by every broken sigh,

What tales of bliss the shrouded eye

Is telling' to the soul at night

!

TO .

I often wish that thou wert dead,

And I beside thee calmly sleeping;

Since love is o'er, and passion tied,

And life has nothing worth our keeping

!

No—common souls may bear decline

Of all that throbb'd them once so high

;

But hearts that beat like thine and mine,

Must still love on—love on or die

!

'Tis true, our early joy was such,

That nature could not bear th' excess

!

It was too much—for life too much

—

Though life be all a blank with less

!

To see that eye so cold, so still,

Which once, O God ! could melt in bliss

No, no, I cannot bear the chill

—

Hate, burning hate were heaven to this !

\
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DKDIC A TION.

TO ST- N w -LR- r„ Eee>

Mv DEAR W E:—It is now ;ib->iit WW vc.irs since I promised and ! i think it is ahn

long since we met) to dedicate to yon the very first hook, of whatever size or kind, I should publish. Who
could have thought th;it so m would elapse without my giving the least signs of life upon the

subject of this important promise? Who could have imagined that a volume of doggerel, after all,

be the first offering that Gratitude would lay upon the Bhrim ! idship ?

If, hi "i are at interested about DM and my pur-nits as formerly, you will be happy to hear

thai doggerel is not my o/i/y occupation; but that I am preparing to throw my name to i of the

Temple of Immortality,' leaving it, of course, to the said Swans to determine whether they ever will tako

he trouble of picking it from the stream.

In the mean time, my dear W K, like a pious Lutheran, you must judge of DM rather by my Jmth
nan my MSrfa, and, however trilling the tribute which I oiler, Deter doubt the fidelity with which 1 am, and

"ways shall be,

Your sincere and attached friend,

•Jl.\ fj cadilhj, March 1, 1813. THE A I TIIOR

PREFACE,

The Bag, from which the follows I

lectcd, was dropped by a Twopenny Postman, about

two months since, and picked up by an •

8—pp—ss—n of V—e, who, sup-

posing it DO illy aeaiet the pri\ ate researches

of tha* -i, immediately took it to his employ-

em and was rewarded handsomely for his trouble.

Such a treasury ana worth a wind*' host of

inform»-n ; and, accordingly, li I pidl of tM
poet (if I may Ml so pro: bo " foil at

odds about the sweet-bag ofa I nerabki

uppressors almost fought with each other for the

Unluckily, however, it toned oat, upon • i

that Uic discoveries of pi h it enabled

them ' in those upper

. , which their wcll-b forbid them

, they

gained but I

lying for a week or two nndi Mil >i— i»'h

counter, the Bag, with it* • was sold

for a trifle to a I

I ooen seise'

Me, csolo IS. rick.

an ambition (having never tried the strength of my
wing but in a newspaper) to publish something or

Other in the sbap »k ; and it occurred to me
that, the present being such a letter-writii

of these two-pennj post turned into

would l)u as light and popular i task as 1 1 d

imencenMBL I did not

think it prudent, how •

tir-t ; and, SI

(Ticient number of pages to reprint some
of those trill's, which had already appeared in the

\ . ill '

the shades of the departed v

ll e til. in. m of m •

and !

he motivi I led to the

ae mv

I be the i

!lt Olll

in their heads, from tak

early at !

very different a thing '

in the for
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mer, your doggerel, without either company or shel-

ter, must stand shivering in the middle of a bleak

white page by itself; whereas, in the latter, it is com-

fortly backed by advertisements, and has sometimes

even a Speech of Mr. St—ph—n's, or something

equally warm, for a chauffe-pie,—so that, in general,

the very reverse of M laudatur et alget" is its destiny.

Ambition, however, must run some risks, and I

shall be very well satisfied if the reception of these

few Letters should have the effect of sending me to

the Post-Bag for more.

PREFACE TO THE FOURTEENTH
EDITION.

BY A FRIEND OF THE AUTHOR.

In the absence of Mr. Brown, who is at present on

a tour through , I feel myself called upon, as

his friend, to notice certain misconceptions and mis-

representations, to which this little volume of Trifles

has given rise.

In the first place, it is not true that Mr. Brown has

had any accomplices in the work. A note, indeed,

which has hitherto accompanied his Preface, may
very naturally have been the origin of such a supposi-

tion ; but that note, which was merely the coquetry

of an author, I have, in the present edition, taken

upon myself to remove, and Mr. Brown must there-

fore be considered (like the mother of that unique

production, the Centaur, /*ovx, x*« usvoi/
2
) as alone

responsible for the whole contents of the volume.

In the next place it has been said, that in conse-

quence of this graceless little book, a certain distin-

guished Personage prevailed upon another distin-

guished Personage to withdraw from the author that

notice and kindness, with which he had so long and

so liberally honoured him. There is not one syllable

of truth in this story. For the magnanimity of the

former of these persons I would, indeed, in no case,

answer too rashly ; but of the conduct of the latter to-

wards my friend, I have a proud gratification in de-

claring, that it has never ceased to be such as he must

remember with indelible gratitude;—a gratitude the

more cheerfully and warmly paid, from its not being

a debt incurred solely on his own account, but for

kindness shared with those nearest anddearest to him.

To the charge of being an Irishman, poor Sir,

Brown pleads guilty ; and I believe it must also be

acknowledged that he comes of a Roman Catholic

family: an SVOWal which, 1 am aware, is decisive of

his utter reprobation in the eyes of those exclusive

patentees of Christianity, so worthy to have been the

followers of a certain enlightened Bishop, Donatus,*

who held "that God is in Africa, <ui<l not sissmWre.*
1

But from all this it does not necessarily follow that

Mr. Brown is a Papist; and, indeed, I have the

Btrou^est reasons for suspecting that they who say so

are totally mistaken. Not that I presume to have as-

certained his opinions upon such subjects ; all 1 know

of his Orthodoxy is, that he has a Protestant wife and

two or three little Protestant children, and that he

1 Piiulur, l'yili, -J.—My friend certainly cannot add cut'

2 Bulion of Came Nigra?, in Uio fourth century.

has been seen at church every Sunday, for a whole
year together, listening to the sermons of his truly

reverend and amiable friend, Dr. , and behav-

ing there as well and as orderly as most people.

There are a few more mistakes and falsehoods

about Mr. Brown, to which I had intended, with all

becoming gravity, to advert ; but I begin to think the

task is altogether as useless as it is tiresome. Calum-
nies and misrepresentations of this sort are, like the

arguments and statements of Dr. Duigenan, not at all

the less vivacious or less serviceable to their fabrica-

tors for having been refuted and disproved a thousand

times over : they are brought forward again, as good
as new, whenever malice or stupidity is in want of

them, and are as useful as the old broken lantern, in

Fielding's Amelia, which the watchman always keeps

ready by him, to produce, in proof of riot, against his

victims. I shall therefore give up the fruitless toil of

vindication, and would even draw my pen over what

I have already written, had I not promised to furnish

the Publisher with a Preface, and know not how else

I could contrive to eke it out.

I have added two or three more trifles to this eai-

tion, which I found in the Morning Chronicle, and
knew to be from the pen ofmy mend.' The rest of

the volume remains 2 in its original state.

April 20, 1814.

INTERCEPTED LETTERS, ETC.

FROM THE PR-

LETTER I.

-NC—SS CH E OF W S TO

THE LADY B—RB—A A

—

SHL— Y.
3

My dear Lady Bab, you'll be shock'd, I'm afraid,

When you hear the sad rumpus your ponies have
made

;

Since the time of horse-consuls (now long out of date)

No nags ever made such a stir in the State !

Lord Eld—n first heard—and as instantly pray'd he
To God and his King—that a Popish young lady

(For though you've bright eyes, ami twelve thousand
a year,

It is still but too true you're a Papist, my dear)

Had insidiously sent, by a tall Irish groom,

Two priest-ridden ponies, just landed from Rome,
And so full, little rogues, of pontifical tricks,

That the dome of St. Paul's was scarce safe from
their kicks!

Off at once to papa, in a (lurry, he (lies

—

For papa always does what these -.talesmen advise,

On condition that they'll l>e, in turn, so polite

As in no case whate'er to advise him too right—
1 The Ti /.tics li'-rr alluded to, and others, wbieh bavs

slacs sppssred, will be (band in tail oditi m — Pukluktr.
I A sew reading has been auggeatcd in the original of the

04a <>t" Horses, freely irsnalstsd In Lord El d v In tiie

hne"Si\e pel Syr'ei-. Her MOOSSS," il i- proposed, bl a
very trifling alteration, Is resd " Suite, i" UmU ad ol

leis," which bfinfl lli>- Ode, it I- Mid, mor< Some to the
noble Translator, and frizes a peculiar f.rce and npti

lbs epithet "aetuoaaa. I merely throw out thii ei

turn for the learned, heing unahle myself IS SSciSS upon i'i

merit*.
.'» This yOUSSJ I.ady, who ia I K.nnan Catholic has latciy

made & present of aumo beautiful point* to the F\—nc—m
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•ngs are h> be angrily <

lilt ..t' li.l tfl look

u

TRi .1 tohenif of tha Ron uaista, so h«I j> dm • Sod
'

ess rough-* ; i"i

I r, ins m us, jr'i source

—

i to ba sack'd by a H •
.

Hut fof P MM, still *

Quick .i council is c dl'd—tha whol
. frigbten'd out of th<

I should Cat at my in

From th it .iw til moment tha < Thurch is in d >

As, pne them but stabling, and shortly no stall*

W - ut their proud of St Paul's.

'I l

1 tor, and he, the devout man of Leather,

V—ns— it— t, now laying their

D that thaaa skittish young a-borainations

\ csaarly foretold io chap. vi. Revelations

—

"^ the] verily think they oould point out tbi

Which th-- Doctor's friend Death was lo oantornponJ

Lord II— rr—bj, hoping tint no one iin;

To the Court .

:. the a ord of himself and his croi

That had those -
. ool Ponies,

The court would have started no sort of objection,

Aj asses

'

-ure of protection.

"If the IV-nc-ss mil keep them 1-r-gh,)

To m ike t h< mi quite harmless the only true

Is (as certain Chicf-Justii tb their w,.

To Bog them within half an inch of their lives

—

If thev\e any had Irish hlood larking about,

I ould BOOS] draw it out."

Or— if tins be thought cruel—Ins Lordship pr<

"The bind down tli.-ir noses—

A pretty conthrasee, Mods out of old ch

. orhile it doob

Which, however high-mettled, tiieir gan

(Adds his Lordship, humanely,) or else breaks their

necks
!"

This pro; red pretty general applause

from ' am around—and tha i

ir about it, orhich m tied

Even 1 elfto a dm lild.

'•m. con.,

And Boy Lord shone

kla tin m on.

I door hi th< i I

, . sea my m i rii ti ,, a - I'm

« E.

. ii.

raoM cot»*ti. m'm—ii— n to c— t.t> fr—nc—

s

ok

Into your very

I fas to J

W 'Inn asm
|

ak,

i is half modern Greek

—

o in ne'er intn nch

< >ur ti I

Till K"\ iltj in Englam

A tie.. idependenl trade

—

In short, until 1 1 >• • House of ' iuelph

I 1/ I ielf,

And boldl) sets up for il elf!

thai can !><• well undei itood

In tins said 1 k, i- id:

nmprchen

1 dare be sw orn 'tis full a

But, to your ". (lit,

The P -e, go8d sir,—the I* a

The only hook, him ielf rem i

he has n

I
i levee-morn he look'd it thro

During that awful hour or two

Of grave tonsorial pr

Which, to s fond admiring nation,

Sem |s forth, announced bj trump and <!•

The d T •• in Christendom !

He tlunks, with you, the ira tg a itios

Ofpartnership in leg si il on

Could only enter in the noddles

Of dull and ledger-keeping twaddk

Whose lead- OH firms are running 80,

Tiny e\. n must h.r

And I

' uth

( )u checks and balances^ and SO forth.

Hut now, he i ri

Better and more royal era
;

When England's moi

P UK' till) . I —stl T-

Or

—

u hang me up those P I'.ld— n,"

And 't will be done -ay, faith, and wtdl done.

With view to u hich, I
I 'Unmand

To beg, sir, from your travell'd hand ^
i Round w Inch the fo • inn)

.1 reform

;

( !ompiled and < l)est you i

In Turkey or at |sp dian,

\nd quite upturning, branch and root,

Lords, < tammoj

Hut. report, on

Somewhat i MajorC —rtwr—ght

though the I' 1 I

'Twould t i

.

i—
: i.i If.

ly—

lik!
• ••ti how

||. I ,i. — II—

r

W
I d he

Slapp'd bis back

uds

To put directly into hands
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All sorts of dulimans and pouches,

With sashes, turbans, and pabouches

(While Y—rm—th's sketching out a plan

Of new moustaches a VOttumane,)

And all things fitting and expedient

To Turklfy our gracious R—g—nt

!

You therefore have no time to waste

—

So send your system.

—

Your's, in haste.

POSTSCRIPT.

Before I send this scrawl away,

I seize a moment, just to say

There 's some parts of the Turkish system

So vulgar, 't were as well you miss'd 'em.

For instance in Seraglio matters

—

Your Turk, whom girlish fondness flatters,

Would fill his Haram (tasteless fool !)

With littering, red-cheek'd things from school-

But here (as in that fairy land,

Where Love and Age went hand in hand; 1

Where lips till sixty shed no honey,

And Grandams were worth any money)
Our Sultan lias much riper notions

—

60, 'it your list of.^-promotions
Include (Mic only, plump and sage,

Who 've reached the r< g iilttlioit-nge ',

That is—as near as one can fix

From Peerage dates—full fifty-six.

This r»»le '•» torfat)
1

rites—nothing more

—

Tor, a- n. 11 ins, a Grand Signor,

rhougf1 not decidely without them,

N( d never care one curse about them

!

LETTER III.

Flto.M C K. to THE E- OF V-

W 1: mis 1'd you last night at the " hoary old sinner's,"

Who gave US, as OSUal, ihe cream of good dinner,—
mps scient ' hes quite prime—

Mis pate's Buperb and his cutlets Bublime!

In Bhort, 'twas the Bnug so it of dinner to stir a

Stomachic orgasm in my Lord E- oh,

Who si '-fo, to be sure, with miraculous force,

And exclaim'd, between mouthfuls, " a Jfe-cook, oi

course !
—

While you live what's there under that COVer?

play, look)

—

\\ Kile you livi I'll just tai te it ne'er keep a Bhe-

Cook.

'T is a sound Salic law— a small bit of tl

Which old am-. 1I1, ii a female shall ne'er rule th<

For ( 'ookcry's a secret— (this turtle 's uncommon —
Like Masonry, never found out bys woman!"

1 Tin' learned Colonel muel nlludo here to 1 dcarription

of ihe Mj t< riom Me, in the History of Vbd
1 1.1 iii 1

.
when uich inversion* of th 1 ordei of natur

to li ive taken place. " \ icore of old women a

number < »

t*
« » l «

l men, played bore and there in the eoui
ni chuck farthing, others &l tip-cat <m i tud

Th< re 1- nothing, believe mc, more •

thoee lovely w rinklee," etc. etc. Bee I '

,o| III pjl I'll.
.

'

9 Phis letter, a the reader will perceive, was written, tin* 1
r, win

day after, s dinner, fhrtn by the M ofH—d—

t

The dinner, you know, was in gay celebration

Of my brilliant triumph and H—nt's condemnation
;

A compliment too to his Lordship the J—

e

For his speech to the J—y,—and zounds ! who would

grudge

Turtle-soup, though it came to five guineas a bowl,

To reward such a loyal and complaisant soul ?

We were all in high gig—Roman Punch and Tokay
Travell'd round, till our heads travell'd just the same

AVay
?

—
And we cared not for Juries or Libels—no—dam'me !

nor

Even for the threats of last Sunday's Examiner !

More good things were eaten than said—but Tom
T—RRH—

T

In quoting Joe Miller, you know, has some merit,

And, hearing the sturdy Justiciary Chief

Say—sated with turtle
—

"I'll now try the beef"—
Tommy whisper'd him (giving his Lordship a sly hit)

"
1 liar 't will be hung-beef, my Lord, if TOO try it!"

And C—Mi)—N was there, who, that mornii..

gone

To fit his new Marquis's coronet on
;

And the dish set before him—oh dish well-devised !-

Was, what old Mother Glasse calls, " a calf's head

surprised !"

The brains w ere near : and 0TIC6 they'd been fine,

But of late they had him so long soaking in wine

That, however we still might in courtesy call

Them a fine dish of brains, they were no brains at all.

When the dinner was over, we dr.. one

In a bumper, "the venial delights ofCrim. Con."

At which H— 1>

—

t with warm remin loated,

And E

—

b'R— 11 chuckled to hear h ted.

Our next round of toasts was s fancy quite new,

Forwe drank—and you'llown '1
|
too

To those well-meaning husbands, cits, parsi

peers,

Whom we've anytime honour'dl

This museum of wittols v

Old II

—

1>- .

In short, not a soul till this morning would !>

We w ere all fun and frol c !— and. even the .1 e

Laid aside, for the tune, his juridical fashion,

And through thi- w hole night was

1 w rite this in bed, w Kile mj w

\nd >l —c has a si] dose ofjaiap
;

Foi poor T MM1 T i-k 1 .

\ I (eel 1 w ant lomethi

A n< I there's nothing SOgOodosold T—MM V. kept

To his Cornwall aco

I F.TTEU IV

PHI RIGHT iion. r vn —< k D- ... \

THI uioii r iion. BIE J BH N

1

\t dinner w ith our S<

1 1 . .. . . 1 1 . , ........ 1,.
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all were drunk, or pretty m ir

• bnaineaa l

Says hi t<> in-, " Sweet Bully Bottom I

These >g*—hiccup—od rot 'em

!

Deaerve to bo beapntter'd—hiccup

—

w on oan pick up

—

B '. •'.. I' > bni ' t<> him— till

—

. hip, hurra !— -till

To humbug them with kuui profeaaiona,

And a* you deal in strong expression-;

—

• /; lor1—bieoup—tad ill that

—

\ Plst 1h in I P\T !
—

moat indeed—hiccup—that 's flat."

Ye»—"m - the vrord, 8il Jou.v

—

These fools ln\e clapp'd a muzzle on

The boldest mouth that e'er ran nVr

With slaver of the
| | ON !'—

Was it for this that hick I went

m ami Trent,

To prove that they, w ho damn'd us then,

Ought now, in turn, l>e damu'd again !

—

The siirnt victim still to sit

• R

—

TT-n's tire and C—NN

—

g's wit,

To hear even noisy M— Til—w gabble on

N r mention once the W—e of Babylon !

Oh! ich—who now will be

The Nightman of No- Popery ?

w 1 barv 8t at, <>r even Bishop,

B 'i learned tilth will ever fish up?

If there among our ranks be one

To take my plot '. Bl» John—
Thou—who like me, art duhh'd Right Hon.

I
•

I ( ivil

That wri • - P ' '
• devil

!

T" vhoflB " D but to thee, my friend,

6 ild Pat*ice' In- Port-folio send ?

Take it

—
't is thine—his learn'd Pert-folio

With all i: olio
*

I and half Roman,

—

< trines n" I by DO man

—

• <inc;ls, held f..r DM .on,

ways ending in damnation

—

(Which sIiowf ".hat since the world's creation,

Your Pries' • r their gentle shamming,

id a taste for damning;)

And r: I MCh pious scrips,

To prove (win' perhapa)

That, mad I wis used to be

About the Thirteenth Century,

had

In the '"cnth, ju
I

Farewell— I tead with th. N —<u— I.

!

-. le

Ol—TT— I
—

The reat ahall go by Monday's packet.

P.I).

1 In •
' «. howa-TOT, I Icirn that

taken ufT, and ihr Ki,- 1

,: lion D
• xiao »*/» 1

use —
I • . lanuus saji, 'ir><> • »-'T -litf'rcnt • ul.jocl—

irtur A|

Nomina pa

Aaaonr tires in thr foregoing LetU• r was the

" I ntinsuvrahle Argument against thr

• • a •

Wk'rk told the ancient Roman na'ion

.M.nl" us.' ol'spiiile in lustration. 1—
(Vide Lictautium .ip. ( ..1II.1 inn'

—

I. e. \.iii nee<l nol rr i,l Lit Ml 'em.)

Now
, Irian I cl surprising !)

Make Use of spittle 111 l> ip"

Which prorea then ail, O'l mira, OTauajw,
CotfffOfte, and T 1 a, dl downright Pagans!

This fact 's enough— let no «•!)• tell us

To free such sad, taktVOUM fellow

No— ni>— the man baptised with spittle

Hath no truth in him—not ft tittle !

LETTER v.

FROM THE COUNTESS DOW Ai.F.R OF C TO

LABI .

M\ dear I-ady ! I've been just sending out

About five hundred cards for a snug little Rout

—

(Bj the bye, you've seen Rokkuy I—this moment got

mine

—

The Mail-Coach Edition5—prodigiously fine!)

But I can't conceive how, in this very cold weather,

I'm ever to bring my five hundred together;

As, unless the thermometer's near boiling heat,

Om 'in never |et half of one's hundreds to meet

—

(Apropos—you'd have laugh'd to see Town
1 1-1 night,

I

• to their chair, with his staff so polite,

The "three maiden Miseries," all in a fr

Poor Townskn i>, lik- M 'V, tilling two
p

. and clip 1 to/)

it you bit on someRut, my dear Lfjdj —
notion,

At leeat for one eight, to aet London in motion ?

As to having the R— c.—NT

—

that fho B by

—

Besides, I've reiiurk'd that (hi 1 and I)

The Marches* and he, inconvenient Ld more ways.

Have taken much lately to whispering iit door-

Which—considering, you know, dear, the size of the

two

—

•I t block that one's company t annul get through;

Ami a house such ftl BUM is, with door-ways so small,

Has no room for such cumbersome love-work at all !

—

(Apropos, tiiough, of lo\e-\vork—J oi.'ve h'- aid it, I

hope,

That N aPOLBOIf'l old Mothl r *1 to marry the PoiK,—

What a hmii:imI pair' --Rut, to stick to mv Rout,

"P will !*,• hard if some DOVI Uy can't Ik- slrucr.

Is there M A i.i.KRIM , M B I

"

No l'lenipo PA4 11 v,

1 lu»irnliliiii ante aalivta

ml.

.'II '

•, |. -i-i,. . ban .
11. !

' a li l>>r Ol •
• r- • t 'I'h lolluw

»H nrathc words "1 bu imliguani («f«?r«»« linllvua— ." A»»o
profanari, at

n I'agam*
I

1

Christian" n><ia<i

^lllrfy'• Adwrturinoiit about tha Muil Obeeft

coyiai of Kokebf

.
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No Russian, whose dissonant consonant name
Almost rattles to fragments the trumpet of fame ?

I remember the time, three or four winters back,

When—provided their wigs were but decently black

—

A few Patriot monsters, from Spain, were a sight

That would people one's house for one, night after

night.

But—whether the Ministers pavfd them too much

—

And you know how they spoil whatever they touch,)

Or, whether LordG

—

rge (the young man about town)

Has, by dint of bad poetry, written them down

—

One has certainly lost one's peninsular rage,

And the only stray Patriot seen for an age

Has been at such places (think how the fit cools)

As old Mrs. V n's or Lord L—v

—

rp—l's !

But, in short, my dear, names like Wintztsciiits-

TOPSCHINZOUDHOFF
Are the only things now make an evening go smooth

off—

So, get me a Russian—till death I'm your debtor

—

If he brings the whole Alphabet, so much the better:

And—Lord ! if he would but, in character, sup

Off his fish-oil and candles, he'd quite set me up

!

A.u revoir, my sweet girl—I must leave you in haste

—

Little Gunter has brought me the Liqueurs to taste.

POSTSCRIPT.
By the bye, have you found any friend that can construe

That Latin account, t' other day, of a Monster? 1

If we can't get a Russian, and thai thing in Latin

Be not too improper, I think I'll bring that in.

LETTER VI.

FROM ABDALLAH,2 IN LONDON, TO MOHASSAN, IN

ISPAHAN.

Whilst thou, Mohassan (happy thou !)

Dost daily bend thy loyal brow

Before our King—our Asia's treasure !

Nutmeg of Comfort! Rose of Pleasure !

—

And bear'st as many kicks and bruises

As the said Rose and Nutmeg chooses ;

—

Thy head .-till near the bowstring's borders,

And but left OB till further orders!

Through London streets, with turban fair,

And caftan floating to the air,

I saunter on—the admiration

Of (ins short-coated population

—

This se\v'd-up race— this hutton'd nation

—

Who, while they boaat their laws so free,

Leave not one limb at liberty,

But live, with all their lordly speeches,

The slaves of buttons and tight breeches.

l Alluding, i suppose, to the Latin Advertisement of
Lusus Nature in ins Newspaper! lately.

iJ I have made man v inquiries about this Persian gentle*
111:111 , but cannot satisfactorily uncertain who he is. Prom
lis notions of Religious Liberty, however, 1 oonclude that

1 importation of Ministers ; and hs has arrived jual in

fiiiii> to assi-i the l* — 1 ami Mr 1. -c i v. in their new
il i'i in of Reform. s. ad of these Letu re,

—How AbdsJIah's epistle to Ispahan found its way into tbs
Twopenny Post Bag is inoro tlian I can pretend to account
tor.

Yet, though they thus their knee-pans fetter

(They're Christians, and they know no better; 1

In some things they're a thinking nation

—

And, on Religious Toleration,

I own I like their notions quite,

They are so Persian and so right

!

You know our Sunnites,2 hateful dogs !

Whom every pious Shiite flogs

Or longs to flog
1'
—

't is true, they pray

To God, but in an ill-bred way

;

With neither arms, nor legs, nor faces

Stuck in their right, canonic places !
4

'Tis true, they worship Ali's name 5—
Their heaven and ours are just the same

—

(A Persian's heaven is easily made,

'Tis but—black eyes and lemonade.)

Yet—though we've tried for centuries back

—

We can't persuade the stubborn pack,

By bastinadoes, screws, or nippers,

To wear th' establish'd pea-green slippers !
6

Then—only think—the libertines !

They wash their toes—they comb their chins,*

With many more such deadly sins !

And (what 's the worst, though last I rank it)

Believe the Chapter of the Blanket

!

Yet, spite of tenets so flagitious,

(Which must, at bottom, be seditious

;

As no man living would refuse

Green slippers, but from treasonous views
;

Nor wash his toes, but with intent

To overturn the government !)

Such is our mild and tolerant way,

We only curse them twice a-day

(According to a form that 's set,)

And, far from torturing, only let

All orthodox believers beat 'em,

And twitch their beards, where'er they meet 'em

As to the rest, they're free to do

Whate'er their fancy prompts them to,

Provided they make nothing of it

Tow'rds rank or honour, power or profit;

Winch things, we nat'rally expect,

Belong to us, the Establish'd sect,

Who disbelieve (the Lord be thanked !)

Th' aforesaid Chapter of the Blanket.

1 "("est mi honnete horame," said a Turkish governor
ofde UuMcr; '• e'est grand dommage qu'il soil Chretien "

2 StMiutss and Skiite* are the t»o loading sects into

which the Mahometan world is divided : and they have gone
on cursing and persecuting each other, without any biter*
inis-ioii. for about eleven hundred rears. The Sbbsm is the
est iblisned sect in Turkey, and the Shit in Persia; and the
difference between them turn chiefly upon ikons important
points, winch our pious friend Abdullah, in the true spirit

of Shiite Ascendancy, reprobates in this Letter.

3 M Los Simmies, qui etaienl comma lea rnthntitjues do
Bfusulmanisme."—O Hi re< lot.

I
• In contradistinction lo the Bonnie, n ho in their prayers

their hands on the lower pan of the meant, theschiehs
drop tbeit arms m Straight Inns : an. I us the Emus -, a. St r-

tain periods of tho prayer, pi ess then foreheads on tkegieasBsl

or carpet, the Sohiahs," etc ste.— Pbstsr'j I

5 " I.es Turns n<' Attestant pas Ah recipfoquemeat ; au
contraire ill Is reeoimaissent," etc etc.— < 'A*rJi*.

6 " The Sluiies wear green si dim <-. which Ike Punnites

conside it abomination."

—

Mmriti.
7 I'm these points Of* dltl'eienee, ai well as lor the Chiptor

of the Blanket, I must refer the reader no! having the book
h> me to Pieait's Aooount of the Mahometan Btttl
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I

Inspire, 1 find, this button

\N P (full as given to rogue,

And oi ^

I .t .is will, w itli all their fusa,

A* hummI Sunnitea do with

i nu-loM

B

1 it, when nighl fall,

And throw it
i

' wall.

I . \ 1 1 I .

• inheres! thou tin* hour wo pan* ?

1 hour, the happiest and tin- last !
—

(
' S ii thorn

T break of morn,

\ i dell

•jiiiv.uis: beH,

B| memory
- hour to me !

OH we h\e, so tar apart 1

01 ! why not rather heart to heart,

• d hve and the ?

—

• t bird> that dy together,

v Vith feather always touching feather,

Link'd by a hook and eye !'

LETTER VII.

[ROM Iftff I-—01—0T— N AND CO.

TO , K.SQ.
a

PrR Post, Sir, we send you MS.—look d it thro*

—

. —but can't undertake
—

't would'nt do.

i

- :—would gel up prodigiously

dd sell !

And though Stattsnvn may u'iory in being tmkomgki,

In a:. uk, Sir, that 's rutin r a fault.

road

—

Though the <."/./ oj I :>-e and Wit'l nuill-

\ dM BBfJflr we publishers pass, in their stead,

h day, and ;'t is frightful to think it)

eh names as F

—

tz<;—r—n's can

i

And .v a that's vendible— ire are you men.

-. to marrying lately,

1 1 ;u want of •
—

3 , more easy—your Country once plann'd,

\ ! ship and a fortnight OB land

Put* <>'it of hand.

miphlet's a ifall Bid tell—
\- i hrk at th 'II well.

Or—|i nothing original in you

—

it will win you,

I I It It 14

N thai i*

-

You 'I! gel to the B I B

—

n— a'

:~iint tn her litnnrm—a $econd-hnnd Muse
Mustn't think of aspiring 10 MOM with the Hlues.

Or—in rase nothing else in this world yon on do—
The donee ii in't, Sir, if yon cannot ni.^

Bhool tow h of poetit oi glow,
'

I acme to suggest—Mr. Sc

—

tt, you must
know

(Wls0|We'n
, oon works for tin R

rag quitted the Bordei bbh m-how-h,

I Bting, bj l"ii_' Quart i Tow n ;

And beginning with Kokkbi tb re to pay)

M to do all the ( .i-itth men
Now the Schetn< • hackneys

r^\ bem bhnO

To start afi' ifa Poel through 1

1

! him ;

Who, by means of quick prod no reviaea—long

co iches

—

.May do | fi v. \ illas before Sc—TT approaches

—

Indeed if our Pegasus he not curst shabby,

He'll reach, without found'r.ii'j, at kttel Woburn-
Aiiiikv.

Such, Sir, is our plan—if you're up to the freak,

Til a match! and we'll put you in training, next

week

—

At present, no more—in reply to this Letter, a

Line will oblige very much
Your's ct cetera

f\ ;rij>h of" tl,r Muses.

LETTER viii.

1 Rum i in ONE I. Til—M—8 TO -, **

ISSM

10 our Pete,1 and bring with tliee

Thy Beweet, l«'.-t eoabrokfc

( 'imip

That pea green ooat, thou pink of men !

Which eharm'd all eyes that 1 | <] it,

When II l'b self inquired "who m
When ( Jits came w

i
| iaat,

And thought t!.

Oh! come— (if haply 't is thy week

Pot looking pale — < ith paly chenk ;

Though more we lore thj

When the rich rouge pot
;.

. '..ize

Full o'er thy face, and, amply spread,

Tipi e\eu thy wlusker-tops with red

—

Like the last tint

That o'er some darkling grore delay !

Pring thy l»est lace, thou (jay Philander!

•

l tea, Ike ii -RKv \i .— x

—

bjb— n,

Too
,

d)—thy rings,

ort, thy
i

ugs

!

r • rdrobe'a glories on,

i to none

Put th'

i . .-,

mIu'Ii m mM lo h'»\<• paasr ' i[ *

—

a,—ns—s, and a osrtani mfseises
I tt.

*<r T How.
. ()*•<! s Caul for the Grand r'ele on U>

irr.
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Who, by particular desire

—

For that night only, means to hire

A dress from Romeo C

—

tes, Esquire

—

Something between ( t were sin to hack it)

The Romeo robe and Hobby jacket

!

Hail, first of Actors !
' best of R—G—TS

!

Born for each other's fond allegiance !

Both gay Lotharios—both good dressers

—

Of Serious Farce both learned Professors

—

Both circled round, for use or show,

With cocks'-combs, wheresoe'er they go

Thou knoAv'st the time, thou man of lore !

It takes to chalk a ball-room floor

—

Thou know'st the time, too, well-a-day !

It takes to dance that chalk away. 2

The Ball-room opens—far and nigh

Comets and suns beneath us lie

;

O'er snowy moons and stars we walk,

And the floor seems a sky of chalk

!

But soon shall fade the bright deceit,

When many a maid, with busy feet

That sparkle in the Lustre's ray,

O'er the white path shall bound and play

Like Nymphs along the Milky Way !

At every step a star is fled,

And suns grow dim beneath their tread

!

So passeth life—(thus Sc

—

tt would write,

And spinsters read him with delight)

—

Hours are not feet, yet hours trip on,

Time is not chalk, yet time 's soon gone !
3

But, hang this ]on'_r digressive flight!

I meant to say, thou'lt see, that night,

What falsehood rankles in their hearts,

Who say the P e neglects the arts

—

Neglects the arts !—no, St— g ! no
;

77;;/ Cupids answer " 'tis not so ,''

And every floor, that night, shall tell

How quick thou daubest, and how well

!

Shine as thou may'st in French vermilion,

Thou'rt best—beneath a French cotillion;

And still corneal off, whate'er thy faults,

With flying colours in a Waltz !

Nor need'st thou mourn the transient date

To thy best w< jn'd by Kate

—

\Vhil>: some chefs-d'cBuvre live to weary one,

77;;/.'' boast b Bhorl I fe and a merry one;

Their hour of glory past and

With M MfoUy, pul the kettle on !"

1 Quern tu, Melpomene, seme!
' i it fin placido litmiitc, videris, etc. //

The Man, upon whom thou
I

,1 t.> look runny
Thou great Tragic Muse! at the hour "t" ins birth

—

Let them iay what they will, that '> the man for my money,
Give othi i- iiiv tears, but li I m have thy mirth!

The :ir-scrfhin that follows, however, ii not verified in the

Instance before us.

[Uum
nun t'(|iin.s iinpigcr

Cum ducel Aokaieo.
i

j To those who neither ::<> to balls nor read the Morning
Post, 1

1 maybe necessary to mention that the floors of Hail

looms, m genera), arc chalked, Tor Bafety ami tor ornament,
wiili various fanciful i\'\ ices.

:'.
I learla are not flint, yi I flint -

Hearts are not iteel, bat iteel is bont.

After all, however, Mr. Sc tt may well »aj to the Colonel
(and, indeed, to muoh better wags than the Colonel,) p^ov
ptwfiturSai n /ui,u«io->>j»i.

But, bless my soul ! I've scarce a leaf

Of paper left—so, must be brief.

This festive Fete, in fact, will be

The former Fete's facsimile; 1

The same long Masquerade of Rooms,

Trick'd in such different, quaint costumes,

(These, P

—

rt—it, are thy glorious works '

You'd swear Egyptians, 3Ioors, and Turks,

Bearing Good-Taste some deadly malice,

Had clubb'd to raise a Pic-Nic Palace

;

And each, to make the oglio pleasant,

Had sent a State-Room as a present

;

The same fauteuils and girondoles

—

The same gold Asses,2 pretty souls !

That, in this rich and classic dome,

Appear so perfectly at home

!

The same bright river 'mongst the dishes,

But not—ah ! not the same dear fishes

—

Late hours and claret kill'd the old ones!

So, 'stead of silver and of gold ones

(It being rather hard to raise

Fish of that specie now-a-days,)

Some sprats have been, by Y—RM—Til's wish,

Promoted into Silver Fish,

And Gudgeons (so V— tffi

—

tt—t told

The R

—

g—t) are as good as Gold!

So, pr'ythee, come—our Fete will be

But half a Fete, if wanting thee

!

APPENDIX.

Letter IV, Page 15G.

Among the papers inclosed in Dr. D

—

g—N—W*f

Letter, there is a Hero ' in Latin verse, from

Port: JoAN to Inn- Lover, of which, as it is rather a

curious document, 1 shall ventt • some ac-

count. This female Pontiff was a native of England

:ording to others, of Germany) who, at an

early age, di in in tie attire, and follow*

e<] In r lover, a
j

to At bens, whore

died with such effect, that upon her arrival at

Rome she was thought worthy ofbt I
to the

Pontificate. This Epistle is addressed to her Lover

(whom she had elevated to the dignity of Cardinal,)

^o.iii .liter the fatal accouchement, by which her Fal-

libility was betrayed.

She begins by reminding him verj tenderly of the

time when they were in Athens—when

l' stream

Wo whispering walk'd along, and leara'd to speak

The tendered feelings in the purest Greek;

Ah! then hew little did we think ox bope,

Dearest of men ! tli.it 1 should e'er be PoFI I
1

I •(•--f|— t—n H ewillsxhibil a complete /M-smi'ls,

i interior ornament, t<« what ii did at the last

Splendid draperies," etc. rtr.—.Morning

•J Thl "ii tin- V »«'S flim tabic wore in the

form of \ h panniers.
:t Spahneim attributes the unanimity with which Joan

was eteeted, to that loaate anil UTtssrabls charm by \»inch
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1 MMM Join— whose h0US<

Seem'd joet enough to keep thy booee ami !.

hose, alas ! at sJMM .mil |l Ml I

• p all Ihl bMJI of all the |

Still leea mj oooJd they have

foreseen, that such a catastrophe u bad happened m
I them— th

•

**8hould thus BUrpt ••>• tin < grate ilimnini

And let a /tf//' /'</>» ]«>p out before 'em

—

. the only MM
•ilM eYw !u\r been fix'd upon!"

•. pathetically lameata the downfaJ of

catness, and enumerates the various In

doomed to 1> il Ian well I

ten times

I 'I ,,r, i. MJ ( animal, my LoTW !

I in i I rdinnl—thou madeet wu —ah!

Thou madcst tli- !' t 'the W .-ri.i—Mamma !"

I have not tiino now to translate any more of this

Epistle ; hut I pWMMM tin- argument which the Right

Hon. Doctor and his friends mean to deduce from it,

is in tin ir usual Convincing strain) that Romanists

MMM t* mi« Olthjf of F.mancipation nMBj hecause they

1' in the M nth Century—Nothing

can be more loj or, and I find that Horace

had exactly the same views upon the subject:

Romanus (eheu posteri, negabitia!)

Cam ' I MiN.K

1 • rt vallum !

—

: , | VII. P:. | 100.

The man bich I found in the bookaeller'i

letter, is a tin lo-drarna, in tuo \cts, entitled "Tiik

Book," 2 of which the th id had
'• ssrs. L—ck-

—ngt—n anl Co.—Tins rejected drama, bo

poeaeaaea conaiderable Merit, and I shall take the

jiberty of laying a sketch of it before MJ
.'. Ittl m.inner :

—

Time,

o'clock in the morning

—

8a Bourbon

Chamber 1
in ('— rl—t—n house— F.nter the I' E

R—o

—

t solus.— Al ices, he

thus •

ay—away

—

Thou hauut'-t my fancy so, thou deviliah Hook !

I meet thee—tj arhewoe'ei I look

ber an. i
' ,, l upoe il"- ioatincl <>t ibe

Cardin liter, omnium in »•

itoidiirin, mi i ouiit til.ii.i ., laieu-

•'..r it »n« not ti II

century, that Mi BaSSOf •> I! !

i •••! Father.
utnr\ , wlnrli

rm,i!i>f>'<! 4. ' lint clay.

I ) wrote at:

don not a(>;- tadOod
'•

i

I

• lifh"

V

'.>r thr

SSSSSioa <<f BBS H" 1'' • ' •
'

' '• '
1 ' '''. .in.

I

.» :

Ujlmrt dt ly§

• d nik in Ft i)— H*f hrows

—

I aee thy fooUcap on my II

—

ht» — d's spouse

—

.id recalls thy Imthern case.

And ill thy t'lmik-ieave* etan frorn K

—

d— r'» I

While, turning hen- laying Jkii lamd on I I

find, .ih, w retched elf!

Thy list of dire < mitti in m\
[W'nlkn tin slm;i , u , nusi'li rullr u. ' '

01 K. mil in 1'uiK h ' oh potent Curacoa!
< >h Merest hum

! Man i bino ob !

Delicious drams! why ha\>- you not the art

To kill tin n MJ In art |

Here be is interrupted in his eoliloajsry by percarv

• paper on the ground,

w Inch
I i

" by the light of t\\ o m
odelabraa" thefollow ingui

•• it -" Wrong
Measures"—" tin Qm < a

"—" Mr Ltmkmi "—" ihn

K— (.—T."

Ha ! treason in my house !—Curst words, that wither

ftfj princely soul [shaking tht paper* noient/f/J what

demon brought you hither ?

"Mywife!"
—":he Hook," too!— irerlook

—

// Idmg thefragnenti do&tr (a bV maMMaMva*]

khu ' too plain, B, double O, K, Book—
Death and destruction !

He here ring! all the hells, and a whole legion of

I utcr.— \ scene ofcuning and iWl

much in the German style enauea, in the course of

which meaaengera are dispatched, in dififerent direc-

lioaa, for the L— an Ch— mc— ll— k, the D— i of

C

—

k— 1.— 1>, etc . etc.--The intermediate tune ta idled

nn by another aoliloquy, at the conclusion of which,

ib on alarmed—the D

—

k

with his .stays only h dl'-l n • 1.1. oil

with his wig thrown '-r an old red night-

cap, "to maintain the \»< 'nunc aplendottT of lis

office.'*
1 The li—<,

—

t produi pallingirag-

inents, upon which the (
'll— RJC— I.I.—R hTM

into exclamations of d tenderness, and rc-

CtentOOa dream :

—

I • ly two hours I

1 had a fearful dream of thee, my 1* b!—
Metbought I heard thee, midst a courtly crowd,

from thy throne of gold, in mandate loud,W . bap my whiskers!"—[weeps] not a kii' •

there

But bent and wershipp'd the Illustrioi.s Pair

That CUll'd in 1

/'« '<

handkerchief]—w I.

Of M Whiaki 1 !" shook the «

•

skies !

1 that glorio :s hour, tnethought, tht

With looks of injured pnd< >me,

\nd a young maiden < linging to

\ ;

The hearts that nature ud
q < one - right hand glow'd

. while from !

• ho hold* •

Cliancrllor, to maintain il in burominf i| I

<ll<rtagk'$ Spttch w/»#a tA

ccllurt Hill.
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Of papers hung

—

[wipes his eyes]—collected in her

veil

—

The venal evidence, the slanderous tale,

The wounding hint, the current lies that pass

From Post to Courier, form'd the motley mass
;

Which, with disdain, before the throne she throws,

And lights the pile beneath thy princely nose.

[ Weeps.]

Heavens, how it blaz'd !—Pd ask no livelier fire

[with animation] To roast a Papist by, my gracious

Sire !—
But ah ! the Evidence

—

[weeps again] I mourn'd to

see

—

Cast, as it burn'd, a deadly light on thee !

And Tales and Hints their random sparkles flung,

And hiss'd and crackled like an old maid's tongue

;

While Post and Courier, faithful to their fame,

Made up in stink for what they lack'd in flame !

When, lo, ye gods !—the fire, ascending brisker,

Now singes one, now lights the other whisker !

—

Ah ! where was then the Sylphid, that unfurls

Her fairy standard in defence of curls ?

Throne, whiskers, wig, soon vanish'd into smoke,

The watchman cried "past one," and—1 awoke.

Here his Lordship weeps more profusely than ever,

and the R—g—T (who has been very much agitated

during the recital of the dream,) by a movement as

characteristic as that of Charles XII. when he was
shot, claps his hands to his whiskers to feel if all be

really safe. A privy council is held—all the servants,

etc. are examined, and it appears that a tailor who had

come to measure the R

—

a—t for a dress (which

takes three whole pages of the best superfine din-

quant in describing,) was the only person who had

been in the Bourbon chamber during the day. It is

accordingly determined to seize the tailor, and the

council breaks up with a unanimous resolution to be

vigorous.

The commencement of the second Act turns

chiefly upon the trial and imprisonment of two

brothers; but as this forms the under plot of the

drama, 1 shall content nrj ielf with extracting from it

the following speech, which ii addres ed to the two

brothers, as they " exeunt everally" to pri ion :

Go to your prisons—though th

No mountain coolness to your chc iks shall bring;

Fhough summer flowers shall ptws unseen away,

And all your portion of the glorious day

May he some Botitarj beam thai falls,

At morn or eve, upon your dreary walls

—

Some beam that enters, tremblii iwed,

To tell how gay tin 1 young world laughs abroad!

Yet <_ro—for thoughts, as blessed as the air

( >f spring, or summer llou • rS, aw ail J OH there ;

Thoughts, such as he, who feasts hi- court!] i

In rich conservatories, neVCT knew !

Pure sell'-esteem—the smiles that lighl within

—

The Zeal, whose circling charities begin

With the few loved-ones Heaven lias placed it near,

Not cease, till all mankind are in its sphere!—
The Pride, that sutlers without vaunt or plea,

And the fresh Spirit, that can warble free,

Through prison-bars, its hymn to Liberty !

The Scene next changes to a tailor s work-shop,

and a fancifully-arranged group of these artists is dis-

covered upon the shop-board ; their task evidently

of a royal nature, from the profusion of gold-lace,

frogs, etc. that lie about. They all rise and come
forward, while one of them sings the following stan-

zas, to the tune of " Derry Down."

My brave brother tailors, come, straighten your knees,

For a moment, like gentlemen, stand up at ease,

While I sing of our P e (and a fig for his railers,)

The Shop-board's delight ! the Maecenas of Tailors !

Derry down, down, down derry down.

Some monarchs take roundabout ways into note,

But his short cut to fame is—the cut of his coat

;

Philip's son thought the world was too small for his

soul,

While our It

—

g— t's finds room in a laced button

hole!
Derry down, etc.

Look through all Europe's Kings—at least, those who
go loose

—

Not a King of them all 's such a friend to the Goose
So, God keep him increasing in size and renown,

Still the fattest and best-fitted P E about town !

Derry down, etc.

During the "Derry down" of this last verse, a

messenger from the S—c—t—y of S e's Office

rushes on, and the singer (who, luckily for the effect

of the scene, is the very tailor suspected of the mys-

terious fragments) is interrupted in the midst of his

laudatory exertions, and hurried away, to the no sin til

surprise and consternation of his comrades. The
Plot now hastens rapidly in its developement—the

management of the tailor's examination is highly

skilful, and the alarm which he is made to betray is

natural without being ludicrous. The explanation,

too, which he finally gires, is not more simple than

tory. It appears that the said fragments formed

iK.rt of 8 Belf-exculpatory note, which be had intended

to send to Colonel M'M N upon subjects purely

onal, and the corresponding bits which still

lie luckily in Ins pocke:, 1 being produced, and skil-

fully laid beside the others, the following billet-doux

is tin tory result of their juxta position:

I > !— my Wi: v, who 's the Qiefn o

all slatterns,

ii to put up the Book of new patterns

She sent the WKONC tfXA8URKS tOC- - . .uiefully

wrong

—

They're the same used for poor ]Mr. LaJOl k r, when

young;
But, bless you! they would'nt go half round the

R - Q—T,
So, hope you'll exCUM yours till death, most obedient

This fully explains the w hole mystery; the R—fi—

T

resumes his wonted smiles, and the drama terminate*

as usual to tho satisfaction of all parties.
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I.o I.rssi dells M M-' mm por-

ona mnscliurata non «ia milut.U.i \><\ SOSM il.i MS
rin- l.i sonosee BMlgredo il iuo travettiinento.

PREF v

I\ wlut manner the following epistlea came into

my hands, it is not i r the public to know,

it will y Mr. I'i
i ond letter, that be

is one of I tlemen whose secret

Ireland, underthe mild ministry ofmy LordC oh,

io amply and gratefully remunerated. Like

• ml and associate, Tm^ns RlYKOLD . E

: retired upon the reward of his honest indus-

try . but haa lately been induced to app<

and •uperintend the training <>t* that Ihln-

torian < 8— DM—TO, in his wisdom

and benevolence, has organised.

Whether Mr. Fudos, himself, has yet made any
• t appear from the fol

pages;—but much nay he expected from person of

ok seal and sagnr ;\ , and, indeed, to etas, Lord S

—

d-

M

—

Til, and ' • ;. laud-bound al

all lo\

ct that 1 : |ed tO omit ."Mr. Hon

l I letter, concluding the edveol

I y, witn the Dinner. I I :r.—but, in

COnsequenri' OB* some rem irks upon Marun tN-'s thin

drapery, which, it w i

a weil-m' . the manuscript was

sent b P ris tor bit .and had not re-

i when the kill bVbi ' to press.

..dnot, 1 hope, be thought pmenmptncw

lake this opportunity of complaining of a i

injustn 'i'i tiie public. Dr. Kim.
•

i treatise to prove ti. Dot the

author of his OWI book," and a sim.lar absurd

been asset1 '
. in almost all I

htrrar;. V author

to other people : and th«' fame of

the Tw I' B having ho-

vered doubtful .

lie id Ojf a f II

eacuss

I
<

at my loQgJDfs, 'J l.">, Piccadilly, I shall have the ho-

nour of assuring them, in propria persona, that I am

—

his, or her,

obedient and very humble servant,

THOMAS BROWN, THE 1 « m NGER
April 17, 1818.

Till'.

FUDGE FAMILY IN PARIS.

LETTER I.

FROM MISS niDDV 1 ffBOI TO MISS DOROTHY

OK CL0.NSK1I.TY, I.N I II F. LAND.

Awn*.
Df.ar Doll, while the tails of our horses are

]

'

The trunks tyniL' on, and

Into very bail French is, as usual, translating

II l. ;lish resolve not to give a son more,

own to write you a line—only think !
—

A letter from France, with French pen- and I

ink,

How delightful! though, would you believe it, my
ir ?

I have seen nothing yet »'.r v wonderful I
•

[venture, no sentiment, far a-> we've cot

But the corn-fields and trei -home;

And, hnt for the poet-boy, lus boota and

I might put as wc 11 be at Clonskilty with you '

In vain, al I s did I take from my trunk

That divine fellow, STKRNE, and f. •The

k!"

In vain did 1 think of his pharming dead Aas,

kad remember the CTUSt and tin- wallet—aim !

\o iimnks ran 1h> had now for love or for ui<

Ml . lays, to that in- I ^ .

And, though one little Neddy we aae in oat drive

( Jut of ''ast was alive !

eh

< >f romance on the pi< r, w

darling •***•

M ' •
; .rk!

—

I sjaj

i T« •

-

km ralasd u|<po«itu io
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He exclaim'd " Oh mon R** !" and, with tear-drop-

ping eye,

Stood to gaze on the spot—while some Jacobin, nigh,

Mutter'd out with a shrug (what an insolent thing !)

"Ma foi, he be right
—

'tis de Englishman's K**g;

And dat gros pied de cochon—begar, me vil say,

Dat de foot look mosh better, if turn'd toder way."

There 's the pillar, too—Lord ! I had nearly forgot

—

What a charming idea !—raised close to the spot;

The mode being now (as you've heard, I suppose)

To build tombs over legs,
1 and raise pillars to toes.

This is all that 's occurr'd sentimental as yet
;

Except, indeed, some little flower-nymphs we've met,

Who disturb one's romance with pecuniary views,

Flinging flowers in your path, and then bawling for

sorts !

And some picturesque beggars, whose multitudes seem
To recall the good days of the ancien regime,

All as ragged and brisk, you'll be happy to learn,

And as thin as they were in the time of dear Sterne.

Our party consists, in a neat Calais job,

Of papa and myself, Mr. Connor and Bob.

You remember how sheepish Bob look'd at Kilrandy,

But, Lord ! he 's quite alter'd—they've made him a

Dandy
A thing, you know, whisker'd, great-coated, and laced,

Like an hour-glass, exceedingly small in the waist

:

Quite a new sort of creatures, unknown yet to scho-

lars,

With heads so immoveably stuck in shirt-collars,

That seats like our music-stools soon must be found

them,

To twirl, when the creatures may wish to look round

them !

In short, dear, "a Dandy" describes what I mean,

And Bon 's far the best of the genus I've seen :

An improving young man, fond of learning, ambitious,

And goes now to Paris to study French dishes,

Whose names—think, how quick !—he already knows
pat,

A la hniisf
,
pctits patets, and—what d'ye call that

They inflict on potatoes? oh ! maitre d'hotel—
1 assure you, dear DOLLY, he knows them as well

As if nothing but these all bis life he had ate,

Though a bit of them Bobby bas never touch'd yet

;

But just know s the oames of French dishes and cooks,

As dear Pa knows the titles and authors of books.

As to Pa, what d'ye think?—mind it's all enlrc nous,

But you know, love, I never keep seen is ("mm you

—

Why he 's writing a hook— what ! a tale' romance?

No, ye gods, would it were!—but his Travels in

France

;

At the special desire (he let out t' other day)

Of his friend and his patron, my Lord ('

—

ti.—R—GH,

Who said, "My dear FrjJjGI "
I forget th' exact

words,

And, it's strange, no one ever remembers my Lord's;

But 'twas something tO say, that, as all must allow,

A good orthodox work is much wanting jutt now,
To upoand to the world the new

—

tlun^umniie—
science,

Found out hy the—what's-its-name— Holy A*****ce,

1 CI ftt Is jambs do, St©, rir.

And prove to mankind that their rights are but folly,

Their freedom a joke (which it is, you know, Doli.v)
"There's none," said his Lordship, "if I may be

judge,

Half so fit for this great undertaking as Fudge !"

The matter 's soon settled—Pa flies to the Row
(The first stage your tourists now usually go,)

Settles all for his quarto—advertisements, praises

—

Starts post from the door, with his tablets—French

phrases

—

"Scott's Visit," of course—in short, every thing he

has

An author can want, except words and ideas i

—

And, lo ! the first thing in the spring of the year,

Is Phil. Fudge at the front of a Quarto, my dear!

But, bless me, my paper 's near out, so I'd better

Draw fast to a close :—this exceeding long letter

You owe to a dejeuner a la Fuurrhi ftr,

Which Bobby would have, and is hard at it yet.

—

What 's next ? oh, the tutor, the last of the party,

Young Connor :—they say he 's so like Bon****te,
His nose and his chin,—which Papa rather dreads,

As the B*****n's, you know, are suppressing all heads

That resemble old Nap's, and who knows but their

honours

May think, in their fright, of suppressing poor Con
nor's?

Au reste (as we say,) the young lad 's well enough,

Only talks much of Athens, Rome, virtue, and stuff;

A third cousin of ours, by the way—poor as Job
(Though of royal descent by the side of Mamma,)

And for charity made private tutor to Bob—
Entre nous, too, a Papist—how liberal of Pa !

This is all, dear,—forgive me for breaking off thus;

But Bob's dejeuner'* done, and Papa's in a fuss.

B. F.

P. S.

How provoking of Pa ! he will not let me stop

Just to run in and rummage some milliner's shop;

\ml my di/'iit in Tans, 1 blush to think on it,

Must now, DoLL, be made in a hideous low bonnet

But Paris, dear Pans—oh, tin rr xvdl be joy,

And romance, and high bonnets, and Madame Le
ttoi!'

LETTER II.

FROM PHIL. rUDGB, ISO.. TO rilK LORD VISCOUNT
C H.

Paris.
\ i length, my Lord, I have the bto

To date to you a tine from this

" Demoralized" metropolis

;

W here, by plebeians low and scurvy,

Thi throne was turn'd quite topsy-turvy,

\nd Kingship, tumbled from its seat,

"Stood prostrate" at the people's feet
j

W here (still tO use your Lordship's tropes)

The /< k / of obedience si

l pward and downward, as the stream

Of hi/dm faction hn/,.< the beam .'
J

1 \ >• |< bratod mantua-maket in I

j This i-vriiont imitation of the noble Lotd'i stjk*tfcjowi

liuw dv«pl) Mi. Fudge iniisl iia% m Studied In* ^*rcul original
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• the poor pal i. Lflfeen

Q ker than snal

Ami is rolM 001 OB « .-tutors

Win , bOfM mi shoulders in :

. here, in . • '• iloiilit,

ii Lordship I <i,—
That 't it tin* A«»ii.'< alone Utim

\ p their plai

•OR,:ilt C
I've l. : tiirc upon the way,

| H hit plan- could bt

More apt 10 wake a thought of the* f)

Or, ortrner far, whOB iltillg

I :ii_\ dicki y (as i- fin

For h.m V) I I r, t!i it he

May men tad manners Met)

I

. .uul of thy gl'

Thou guest of K IB | i Tories!

l; ' ting how thy fame has grown

And spread, beyond man's nana! share,

At home, abroad, UU thou art known,

Like Major SXMT • where !

And marvelling with what powers of breath

Y I h*d to death

v-m-'ii,

N -
.—and when

All torei
' down the S Beli Let

mid the
;

i the tropfa

Thou '•'

S bin,

»M to thy UU

Then 's om thoo should Hj pleased at

—

That 1
' Bllff thy BUM,

( i.ii's the thing now ancczed at

!

But hold, my pen !—a truce to praising—
[' '

':>ip Will allow

The theme's tempt

But time and ink run short, and BOW
\,)iihl\l say, my guide and teacher

In these

I moat embark into tin- UnUm-

On which this letter ebieflj hiiusts; 7—
profi

—

\
I I r//, ... h< !p :

, Btomde, • jodgea,

v. .•chu.g the labours <>t" th< I

'—
WUl prove 'li it all the world, at present,

U ir. m ly pleaannt:
'1

'

!

\

•ulian-

ii.« i

' n . in de-
l

'

« breochos pocket, like * rr

•

on.l rnpn

1 It

oaad thr h.-alii of "Th« bc*t c«» *lrjr ottio

\- ii from on* of Ih* nob .<-|,r,_

miMt rm*trk wto Um f«»tur« on which

ru.tiy h»n<«
."

I jrsa peace which, like the Lord's,

Paaseth all hum in understanding]

Tli it F *
<
• prefers her

I

Though round, with each a leading-string,

Th' ri K "\ "I ( ">ny,

r the chubby, tottering tiling

tuld tall, if left there fawicy pontyt
That England, too, the more her debta.

The m<»re >ln' Bpenda, the ricl

And that t
1

.
I Lteful nation !

Ri aember when ! 'd ov< r
,

And bless thee for th<

i II i did her lovec !'

Thai Poland, led for R ' inch,

I pon the side-board snug rep

\\ le Saxony's a pleased aa Punch,

And N ' "ii i bed .

1

i million

Trans&rr'd by contract, bl< !s

!

Ifhalf were strangled—8p
And Frenchmen

—
't would n't make much odds

8 i l urope' go< dl r,s

Sit « r on their a icred thron

i embroiders g uly,

And •***• cats his suhniir daily
;

I peror Sandy
To be ' r and //.;//" Dandy

;

the K— i;

—

t (who'd forget

That do
v. herewithal for trinkets new,

Lor dra

And ' e Ho and t

r noddles !
—

All this my Quarto "II provi—much mure
Than I

]

In reasoning h il

My fad ' shall supply,

M • V— vs

—

t, P—
And thoo,

M) Jo mi 1. penn'd by lit- and st i

( >n BlOOT'l hick or BoBBT'i shoulder,

IB, my Lord, youth <i|"
|

Who longs to be i small place-holder,)

Is—though I say 't thai should n't say

—

Extremely good
i
and, by the •

0* extrad from it—oniyone

—

I i
'.

I
.ne.

" Jul. thirl ick,

To the ( thed I of 8 D
ek,

ind—gave the old • uny !

\l, i,i M fi , much lamed, 'tis M
For making
\\

A htti-
I

I

Though only tl Id!1

I. ns;

\ i: rdettsi

if r, 0df$».3.
'.a 'trct-hauU At ponnnta

.»<•, 4|«c d'un jour."
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If R* *alty, but aged a day,

Can boast such high and puissant sway,

What impious hand its power would fix,

Full fledged and wigg'd, 1 at fifty-six?"

The argument 's quite new, you see,

And proves exactly Q. E. D.

—

So now, with duty to the R—g—t,

I am, dear Lord,

Your most obedient,

Hotel Breteuil, Rue Rivoli.

Neat lodgings—rather dear for me
;

But Biddy said she thought 't would look

Genteeler thus to date my book,

And Biddy's right—besides, it curries

Some favour with our friends at Murray's,

Who scorn what any man can say,

That dates from Rue St. Honore. 2

P. F.

LETTER III.

FROM MR. BOB FUDGE TO RICHARD —, ESQ.

Dick ! you may talk of your writing and reading,

Your logic and Greek, but there is nothing like feeding

;

And this is the place for it, Dicky, you dog,

Of all places on earth—the head quarters of prog.

Talk of England,—her famed Magna Charta, I swear, is

A humbug, a flam, to the Carte 3
at old Very's

;

And as for your Juries

—

who would not set o'er 'em
A jury of tasters,4 with woodcocks before 'em?
Give Cartvvright his parliaments fresh every year

—

But those friends of short Commons would never do

here

;

And let Romilly speak as he will on the question,

No digest of law 's like the laws of digestion

!

By the bye, Dick, /fatten—but iCimporte for that,

"T is the mode—your legitimates always get fat;

There 's the R

—

a—T, there 's
+***'

s—and B*n*y
tried too

;

But, though somewhat imperial in paunch, 'twouldn't

do:

1 hi improved, indeed, much in this point when he wed,

But he ne'er grew light r*y*lly fat in tin Intnl.

Dick, Dick, what a place is this Park !—but stay

—

As my raptures may bore you, I'll just sketch a day,

As we pass it, ni)srll, and some comrades I've got,

All thorOUgh-bred GrfMCftCS, who know what is what.

After dreaming sonic hours of the land of Cocaigne, 5

That Elysium of all that mfrimd and nice,

1 There it a fulness sod breadth io thii portrait of Royal
tv, « nioh remindi ua of what Plioj says, in speaking ol Tra-
jan*! graal qualities:—"noons wage fctfeeiu Prinoipen
U: Irlll.lllt |"

•2 See the Quarterly Review for May, 1816, when Mr.

Hobhouse ii accused of having written bu book" is u beet
of the French capital."

A The bill of Pars.—-Very, a will known Reatsursteur.
4 Mi. Moli &Hudea particularly, I presume, in tin- famous

Jury Degustaleur, which used to assemble si the Hotel of
M. Orimod de la Rsyniere, anil of which tins modern
Archestrntua baa liven an aocount in Ins Almanacs dei
Gourmands, cinquieme annoe, i> 78.

a The fairy land of cookery sud gourmandis$ ;
" Pays, ou

l»< oiel off e let \ iandsi tostat cuites, el ou, oomme on perls,
«• alouettsa tombeat toutcs rotiss. Du Latin, ooquers.

M—
iJarhot.

Where for hail they have botis-f/ons, and claret for rain.

And the skaiters in winter show off on cream-ice;

Where so ready all nature its cookery yields,

Macaroni au parmesan grows in the fields
;

Little birds fly about with the true pheasant taint.

And the geese are all born with a liver complaint

!

I rise—put on neck-cloth—stiff, tight as can be

—

For, a lad who goes into the world, Dick, like me,

Should have his neck tied up, you know—there's no
doubt of it

—

Almost as tight as some lads who go out of it.

With whiskers welloil'd, and with boots that " hold up
The mirror to nature"—so bright you could sup

Off the leather like china; with coat, too, that draws
On the tailor, who suffers, a martyr's applause !

—

With head bridled up, like a four-in-hand leader,

And stays—devil's in them—too tight for a feeder,

I strut to the old Cafe Hardy, which yet

Beats the field at a dejeuner a lafowrekette.

There, Dick, what a breakfast !— oh, not like your ghost
Of a breakfast in England, your curst tea and toast:

But a side-board, you dog, where one's eye roves about,

Like a Turk's in the Ilaram, and thence singles out

One's pute of larks, just to tune up the throat

One's small limbs of chickens, done en papillote,

One's erudite cutlets, drest all ways but plain,

Or one's kidney—imagine, Dick—done with cham-
pagne !

Then some glasses of Beaune, to dilute—or, mayhap,
Chambertin,2 which you know 's the pet tipple of Nap,
And which Dad, by the by, that legitimate stickler,

Much scruples to taste, but fm not so partie'lar.

—

You coffee comes next, by prescription ; and then

Dick, 's

The coffee's ne'er-failing and glorious appendix

—

(If books had but such, my old Grecian, depend on 't

I'd swallow even W

—

tk—x's, for sake of the end

on '0—

A neat glass of jxij fa it-amour, which one sips

Just as if bottled velvet 1
tipp'd over one's lips !

This repast being ended, and paidfor—(how odd!

Till a man 's used to paying there 's something so

queer in it)

—

The sun now well out, and the trirls all abroad,

And tin' world enough air'd for us, Nobs, to ap-

pear in 't,

We lounge up the Boulevards, where—oh Dick, the

phi/./.es,

The turn-outs, we meet—what a nation of quizzes 1

Here toddles along some old figure of fun,

With a coat you Blight date Anno Domini One;
A laced hat,wontedstockings,and— noble old soul !

—

A tine ribbon and CTOM in his beat button-hole
\

Just such as our Pit— v., who nor reason nor fun dreads,

Inflicts, without even a court-martial, on hundii

i T is process bj which tin' liver of the uofortunsl

fed, in order to produce thai richeH of nil dainties,

las fou grss, of which tuch renowned ndti$ tie made at
iin: ami Toulouse, is thus described in tl.. i

Gastrontmifue

:

— <in deplume I'estomac .

:

attache ensuitc ess animsos ioix ohsnets d'une cbemioos, «'t

on les nourrii devanl la feu. 1 .;i eaptivite el la chaleut dnnnarrt
i osa volatile! una maladie hepatiqoe, qui fail goonst laej
foil-," ill-, p -JIM'..

i in- favourite wine of Nspoison.
.'< / flours rn bout: ,Uf.

1 It was said by Wisqusfbrt, morn thnn n huodrst

go, " I.i Roi ii' tngh t( rra (ail !«o«<i |4im d«< eb*vaAeri sue
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nun MM
t-Mich hats !— fit for ruonke,s — I'd !>. \ M D
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• ! it wouldn't distress 'em,
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i
• from the Deck such a ij

the plan •
I id-lop-

"ii,

X iuml tin in i nag little
|

o drop ii pit uioii !

Iii short, uli u with mount) banks, < Sounti and fris*

5ow miimmiTs by trade, and the r< -t amateurs

—

id silk

.

reclining by statue* in o

eer was teen sui h I xk Sprats.

From- —but bearken!- yi

sin: .

The clock . the half-hour R»P dinner:

I—short tunc ibr adorning

—

Yd some other tin-

I Uiera'
1 larder, my b

\ .
. and joy

not budge

—

LETTER IV.

i R<>M niKi.iM ro .

" Uk.ti-rn '"

—

do, never, while the withering

that hapless land :

W !

r h my lathers held tO < rod,

l rod

I

id fair

e1—
On all I lore—

1

i,— I trace

i trk <«i bon

\ who in tin r country'! pangi

for faction! and hai

wrongs i

I \ •

• •

gfcM

tMOCiatvd •

Still hop) "i !— hut I,

i imt hope, and cannot 1m- ir, must ;'

But w tea

Turn where he will, tin wretched wanderer view*.

In the bright broken hop< i of all

< 'nun' of thr op|

Every whi earts,

' up vieti: a
;

While 1 I foe

Of truth and freedom, w lure ne'er tiny glow—
•, w ben tj id the blow

'

11
l h poor n ine

For wrongs that r one;

The wreCcfa who flies from thy intolerant hale,

• ir his curves on such b •

Echoed • ;

—

< i this content him, every lip I

:li such ]»

XA this Iii— luxury, never - thy name
Pronounced, but he doth banquet OD thy shame;

maledictions ring from i

Upon that grasping power, thai Belfish pride,

Which vaunts its own, and -corns all rights Dt

That low and desperate envy, which, to blast

A neighbour's bli ks the few thou hast;

—

That monster, self, too gross to be conceal'd,

•

' ever lurks behind thy proffer*d shield;

raft, w hich, in thy hour of w
( 'an court the slave, I

;n, when thy point is gattVd,

Back to ! mil cbain'd !

that band of k

dock, whose vampire wings

\ brood,

And \'m\ her into of promised good,

Of hope, of freedom— but to dram her bl

If (hut to hear thee branded be I bliss

That vengeance loves, thi • than

th:s,—

That 'twas an Irish head, an I

M the fallen and t arnish'd thing thou art;

That, U the Centaur' cave the infeCtad vest,

In which i i rack Ins conqueroi

v. i on •— as heaj

So hath our land breath'd out—thy fame to d

I ind limb—

Her worst infections all I in him'
* * * * •

When will the world

Will that rede i

ihall In-bold th< m •

\ Heaven and Nati! houM l»

|

I

rth j

\ 'h,

lewd harp I ;—
i d thrones

1

rjiii i.n-» Ni'iin.

Hie, I
'I'rciil (Et.
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Shall to the virtuous and the wise be given

—

Those bright, those sole legitimates of Heaven !

When will this be ?—or, oh ! is it in truth,

But one of those sweet day-break dreams of youth,

In which the soul, as round her morning springs,

'Twixt sleep and waking, sees such dazzling things

!

And must the hope, as vain as it is bright,

Be all given up?—and are the// only right,

Who say this world of thinking souls was made
To be by kings partitioned, truck'd, and weigh'd

In scales that, ever since the world begun,

Have counted millions but as dust to one ?

Are they the only wise, who laugh to scorn

The rights, the freedom to which man was born;

Who************
Who, proud to kiss each separate rod of power,

Bless, while lie reigns, the minion of the hour;

Worship each would-be god, that o'er them moves,

And take the thundering of his brass for Jove's !

[f this he wisdom, then farewell my books,

Farewell, ye shrines of old, ye classic brooks,

Which fed my soul with currents, pure and fair,

Of living truth, that now must stagnate there !

—

Instead of themes that touch the lyre with light,

Instead r, f Greece, and her immortal fight

For Liberty, which once awak'd my strings,

\N i 1come the Grand Conspiracy of Kings,

The High L*git**ates, the Holy Band,

Who, bolder even than he of Sparta's land,

Against whom millions, panting to be free,

Would guard the pass of right-line tyranny !

Instead of him, the Athenian bard, whose blade

Had stood the onset which his pen ponrtray'd,

Welcome ***********
And, 'stead of Aristides—woe the day

Such names should mingle !—welcome C gh !

Here break we off, at this unhallow'd name,

Like priests of old, when words ill-oinen'd came.

My next shall tell thee, bitterly shall tell,

Thoughts that * * * *******
Thoughts that—could patience hold

—
't were wiser far

To leave still hid and burning where they arc !

LETTER V.

FROM MISS niDUY FUDGE TO MISS DOROTHY .

What a time sinco I wrote !—I'm a sad naughty

girl—

Though, like a tec-totum, I'm all in a twirl,

Vet even (as you wittily say) a tee-toluin

Between all its twirls gives a letter to note Yin.

Bui, I,onl, such ,i place ! and tfieu, Dolly, my dresses,

Rf] -owns, so divine !—there's no language expirees,

Excepl just the two words "siiperlie," •* imuuiilique,"

The trimmings of thai which 1 had home last week I

It iecalTd—] forget—Ala—eomething which sounded
Like alnampanc—but, in truth, I'm confounded
And bother'd, my dear, 'twixt that troublesome lmy's

fBob's) cookery language, and Madame La Koi's:
What with fllletl of roses, and tillets of veal.

Things garni with lace, and things £<znu' with eel,

One's hair, and one's cutlets both en papillate,

And a thousand more things I shall ne'er have by rote,

I can scarce tell the difference, at least as to phrase,

Between beef u la Psyche and curls a la braist.—
But, in short, dear, I'm trick'd out quite a la Fruncaise.

With my bonnet—so beautiful !—high up and poking

Like things that are put to keep chimneys from

smoking.

Where shall I begin with the endless delights

Of this Eden of milliners, monkeys, and sights

—

This dear busy place, where there 's notliing trans-

acting,

But dressing and dinnering, dancing and acting ?

Imprimis, the Opera—mercy, my ears !

Brother Bobby's remark t' other night was a true

one;
" This must be the music," said he, " of the spears,

For I'm curst if each note of it doesn't run through

one !"

Pa says (and you know, love, his book 's to make out,)

'Tvvas the Jacobins brought every mischief about;

That this passion for roaring has come in of late,

Since the rabble all tried for a voice in the State.

What a frightful idea, one's mind to o'erwhelm

!

What a chorus, dear Dolly, would soon be let loose
of it!

If, when of age, every man in the realm

Llad a voice like old Lais, 1 and chose to make use

of it

!

No—never was known in this riotous sphere

Such a breach of the peace as their singing, my dear

So bad too, you'd swear that the god of both arts,

Of Music and Physic, had taken a frolic

For setting a loud lit of asthma in puts,

And composing a fine rumbling base to a cholic

!

But, the dancing

—

ah paries //ioi, Dolly, de ca—
There, indeed, is a treat that charms all but Papa.

Such beauty—such grace—oh ye sylphs of romance!

Fly, fly to Titania, and ask her if she has

One light-footed nymph in her train, that can dance
Like divine Bigottini and sweet Fanny I

Fumy Bias in Flora—dear creature!—you'd sweat,

When her delicate feet in the dance twinkle round,

That her steps are of light, that her home is the air,

\nd she only /xir complaisance touches the ground
And when Bigottiuj in Psyche dishevels

Her black (lowing hair, and by daemons is driven,

Oh ! who does not enw tho»e rude little devils,

That hold her, and hug her, ami keep her fiom

heaven I

Then, the music—so softly its cadences die,

So divinely—oh, Dolly ! between you and I,

It 's as well lor my peace that there's nobody nigh
To make love to me then ypn't*. a soul, and c

jud

What a ensis 'i w ould be fbi your friend Biddy Fudge!

The next place (which Bobby has Dear lost his heart

in,)

They call it the l'lay-house— 1 think—of Saint ."Mar-

tin ;'

1 The oldest, most << lebrata d, sod most noisj of thoiiny
<ms at llu- French Opera.

9 The 'I'll, fUrede la Porta 3tMarUo,whicb was boill \» n. i

lbs Opera liou-o m tho Palais RovsJ «.^ burasd down* m
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Quite i-harming—and irny rel folly

To say that the French in- n..t pious, dear Dolly,

When here one U-hohN. Btly,

I'he Ti stamcnt lurn'd int«> melo-drames nightly ;

And, doubtless, N fond i' Blipturil In is,

• ln« IVntateueh up in

el, m pantomime,' bid* I »< » I « 1 defiant

T N, hmhadnexiar ami ||] Ins stulf'd I:.

w ing Israelitesdaaoe roundthe Prophet,

In vary tin ii clothing, ami hut little of it ;

—

. who shines in this scriptural path,

As the I" ana, u ithout even
1

. round bar, comei out of the hath

In I manner, that, B - qoJfes EmmtgtHe i

But, in short, deer, 'l would take DM I liumih |

All the eaqoialte places ere 'ie at, day ami eight

;

And. I finish, 1 think you'll be glad

Just to hear one delightful adventure Pre hail.

LhI Bight, at the Beaujon,
1
a place where— I tlouht

If I well <an describe—there are can that sat out

Ptobb a lighted pavilion, high up IB the air,

And rattle you down, Doll—you hardly know where.

These mind me, in which you go through

This delightfully dangerooe joorney, bold nee.

Some cavalier asks, with humility, whether

You'll venture down with him—you smile
—

'tis a

match
;

In an instant you're seated, and down hoth to

Go thumb went poet to old Scratch!4

Well, it was but bet night, I Ki and reinark'd

On the looks and odd IVayi ofthe guil who emhark'd,

X KHne tor the perilous flight,

The tore .I giggle of others, 'twill pleasure and (right,

That there came up— imagine, dear Doll, il'you can

—

A fine riallow, suhlime, sort of Wenvr-lac'd man,

With mustaehios ilia-

The d- I .n, halt' s.iva_'e, half sort,

A Ih.rnas in love may !* fancied to look, or

A something hetween Al>elard and old Blucher

!

I came, Doll, to me, and uncovering his head,

- bald, but so warlike !) in had F.nglish said,

" Ah ! mv dear— it' Al I'm-elh- vil be so very good

—

Just for von little course"—though 1 scarce under-

stood

What he Hieh'd sea SO ilo, 1 said, thank him, I would.

I !, though 'faith, dear, I hardly

the uppermost then,

17-1. 'hi« ilremlful fir.-, win.

than a >*«•*», nil in which «• »er«l (nil. the Pa-

riciaii iUfon

I \ on In

|
in iilrrt

< f the it f if r «'

** Srawf viu.

—

F.a bansaM sssissfl ea bens i

ature*. an fa : i plus lumh
<lo rty-

• |iu aaaaaet l-i p»t»me«de rKtrrwl."

8 Madam*- I ar ta in

M 8«aann« arut lh> I I .'amour St la F
p N

| \\

HW a dtserietion

«UBMSsa«MOf, in a pamphlet, truly w
• Af la Parnlt/? it

« • rate of

mii«« *n hoaa

I B/ai hke beareO and earth, Dolly, coming to

gether,—

JTet, i of the danger, we dared it again.

\u<\ oh! i ed on th< features and air

Of the man, who tor me all this pml defied,

I could fancy almost he and I were a pair

( >f nnhappj young lovers, who thus, aide by side,

taking, in-ie nj ii|" rope, pistol, or dagger, a

A.\ h down the falls of .Niagara !

I .ehiev'd, through the gardens' we saunter'd

Saw the fire-works, exclaim'd "i

ker,

And, when t' was all o'er, the <:•

With the air, I irill say, ot'a prince, tO our /

Now, lie.nine— 'oily

But who do you think we all think it is, Dolly I

Why, !. : the great King

v> i here now incog.1— be,whom
you

Remember, in London, with Blucher tad Plan

\\ ben Sal was near kissing old Bhiebar*!

P i
- ome here to look after his money

\n! taking thing! now as he used under Boii'-y.)

Which suits with our friend, tor IJo!> paw him, he

sw ore,

Looking sharp to the silver received at the door.

J
that his grief for his Que. n

(Which was plain in ti:

Requires such stimulant dose as t

Used three times B day with young ladies IM Paris.

Some Doctor, indeed, has declared that such
g

Should—unless 'twould to utter d< folly

D

—

Fly to the Beaujon, and there seek relief

. holly-

-h."

I must now hid adieu—only think, Dolly, think

If this should be the King— I hi !ept a wink

With imagining how it will sound in the pap
And how all th M >od luck will grudge,

When tin v read that I Ruppin, to drive away

1 1 . -niie down theBeaujon with Miss Biddy 1

rVbffl Bene.— Papa's almo 'tie he

—

For he kii" '• the 1 • 'it, and COOld see,

In the way he went poising, and mai towi r

red in the car, the true Bahm - P >rr.

LETTEH fL

M nil!., i • hi m- BRO i in K TIM

i i i,.i USTBJt AT LAW.

focus of the i v—
iier!

II I

i

II BVIT la
•

I

reaaorlir I

!<-r the t- .

nnm" ol *
; " have jone down tli»

HraUJ" -"'IV
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T is truly pleasing to see how
We Fudges stand by one another.

But never fear—I know my chap,

And he knows me, too

—

verbum sap.

My Lord and I are kindred spirits,

Like in our ways as two young ferrets
;

Both fashion'd, as that supple race is,

To twist into all sorts of places ;

—

Creatures lengthy, lean, and hungering,

Fond of blood and 6wrrotu-mongering.

As to my Book in 91,

Call'd " Down with Kings, or Who'd have thought

it?"

Bless you, the Book 's long dead and gone,

—

Not even th' Attorney-General bought it.

And, though some few seditious tricks

I play'd in 95 and 6,

As you remind me in your letter,

His Lordship likes me all the better

;

We, proselytes, that come with news full,

Are, as he says, so vastly useful

!

Reynolds and I—(you know Tom Reynolds

—

Drinks his claret, keeps his chaise

—

Lucky the dog that first unkennels

Traitors and Luddites now-a-day3
;

Or who can help lo bag a few,

When S— i) tii wauls a death or two;)

Reynolds and I, and some few mote,

All men like us of information,

Friends, whom his Lordship keeps in store,

As usufer-saviours of the nation—

'

Have form'd a Club this season, where

His Lordship sometimes takes the chair,

In praise of our sublime vocation
;

And gives us many a bright oration

Tracing it up to great King Midas,

Who, though in fable typified as

A royal Ass, by grace divine

And right of cars, most asinine,

Was yet no more, in fact historical,

Than an exceeding well-bred tyrant;

And these, his cars, but allegorical,

Meaning Informers, kept at high rent

—

2

Gemmen, who toueh'd the Treasury glisteners,

Lik<' us, for being trusty Listeners*;

And piekiiuj up each tale and fragment,

For royal Hilda i'a green Iki<j meant.

"And wherefore," said this best of Peers

Should not the R

—

a—t too ha\e ears, 3

To reach as far, as Long and wide as

Those of his model, good King Midi -

'"

This speech was thoughl extremely good,

And (rare for him) was understood

—

1 Lord C.'i tribute to tli" oharaetei <>t' his friend, Mr.

Reynoldi, will long be remembered with equal credit to both.

°. 'Plus interpretation of the table of Midai'i esri teenu
the most probable ofany. ind it thos stated in 1 loffinan - I lac

allegoria iignificatum, Malum, ut pole tyrannum, labauseol
tatorei dimittere lolitum, per ouoa, quocunque per stnneu
regionem vol nerant, rel dicerentur, oognotoeret, nimirum
libs uteni aw nun \ iee."

3 Broeeetts, In 1 sots an this line t»t" Boiieao,

'• Midas, la roi Midas dee ereiUss 6?ane,M

anils ns, thai " M. Psrraall le Medepin voulul mire ;i notes
nut.au un crime d*ciai tie as vrr<, oomms d'une maligns al

lusion an Roi." I trust, howev. t, that DO one will BUSpSOl
tholino in the ti\t ufativ inch Indeoorous allusion.

Instanr we drank " The R

—

g—t's Ears,"

With tnree times three illustrious cheers,

That made the room resound like thunder

"The R—G

—

t's Ears, and may he ne'er

From foolish shame, like Midas, wear

Old paltry wigs to keep them under !'M

This touch at our old friends, the Whigs,

Made us as merry all as grigs.

In short (I'll thank you not to mention

These things again) we get on gaily

;

And, tha.iks to pension and Suspension,

Our little Club increases daily.

Castles, and Oliver, and such,

Who don't as yet full salary touch,

Nor keep their chaise and pair, nor buy

Houses and lands, like Tom and I,

Of course don't rank with us, salmtors,*

But merely serve the Club as waiters.

Like Knights, too, we've our collar days

(For us, I own, an awkward phrase,)

When, in our new costume adorn'd,

—

The R

—

g—t's buff-and-blue coat 's turn'd—
We have the honour to give dinners

To the chief rats in upper stations
;

3

Your W ys, V ns—half-fledged sinners,

Who shame us by their imitations
;

Who turn, 'tis true—but what of that?

Give me the useful preaching Rat

;

Not things as mute as Punch, when bought,

Whose wooden heads are all they've brought;

Who, false enough to shirk their friends,

But too faint-hearted to betray,

Are, after all their twists and bends,

But souls in Limbo, damn'd half way.

No, no,—we nobler vermin are

A genus useful as we're rare;

'Midst all the things miraculous

Of which your natural histories brag,

The rarest must be Rats like us,

\\ ho let the cat out of the bag.

Yet still these Tyros in the cause

Deserve, I on n, DO small appl

B

And they're by us received and treated

With all due honours—only seated

In the inverse scale of their reward,

The merely promised next my ford;

Small pulsions then, and BO On, down,

Rat after rat, they graduate

Through job, red ribbon, and silk gown,

To Chancellorship and Marquisate.

This setves to nOTM the ratting spirit ;

The less the bribe tin* more the merit.

Our music's good, you may be sure;

My Lord, you know, 'a an amateur

—

4

1 It wus not under wi^n, but tiaras, thai Kin;; Miilas en
ilc 1 \ "ii icil to i oneeal these :in;>rn«l a •;«•*:

Tempore purpureas: t. si >t vehun Maris.— Ones*

The nobis givm of the toast, however, had evidently,
wilh his usual clearness Confounded King Mains, Mr. Lll
tor, and the I' -S K—g—i together.

I Mi Pudge and his friends should go hv this name—ns
ine man who, mo red the late Right Hon

ROSS from drew Ding, \* Si SI ei niter CSwOd sWvnlSS
Rosa.
3 Thill mt 1 m if \ between the RaU end lofonnsrs isJuntas it

should be -"veredul e sodalitium."
•1 lbs Lordship, during one of use hu«iost periods nf ssf
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I

Though •

Aiul, form d l"r \ please,

Poi \\ bipa aiul !

Tama from hi* ui luu i>>

\ .tut.

II T 1), who, UtO

I III- 111

1 . ; I • lpli,

Vnd '

While C

—

n.n—

G 1,

w I

hinted,

\\ . v ;

• d

1 i.i and me,

\\ • like it kind if you'll proi

\
•

.
- • • tide :

—

B

:i tell the tale with laughter)

to hide the pik<

Then bug < bo found them

I bt not you could lii.

ii p .. ms thai would do;

ird "i one,

lething—Hamilton,

u dTd a figure of hmw
(I i, it!) and had it shot at,

- K'lf,

ild'nt otherui '—
'11 but join th- On,

him in i

;

And now, my brother, guide, and friend,

. it tedious Craw] must end.

to thi> !•

\\ I

In this u ••' taken.

But, nubs—

\\ .
i

.mow what we're about

I

and day

turn,

I
in.

1 !

, v I
,,..., ,-., |.,, ,| i ' ,i m >.n mi ni|nf pritii-i|i|, Hi .n

I

It m linM w«
I

I. ,4',

I r-

1

bookf.

4
';

| how many guineas
II' ' fobb'd, tor thai daj ' work, already.

I'll i
• • ihc old I!- in,

^ fci ling thus M Sukey I rt, lio

Said, .is he dropp'd her shrivell'd arm,
" Damn'd bad thii morning—only tlnrt

\ '."

Vour ilon i one,

. a In n they i -ill him in,

That be might now retire upon

The rheum ii.^ih of three old women.
Then, \\ hatsoe'er vour ail

lie c in to learnedly • ipl iia ye Vm—
^ our cold, of course, is ,i catarrh,

\ our hoad echfl is a hrmi-rratiium

:

—
II.
The grace with which, mod mild of mm,

.ill tO put OU1 tlicir '

Then bids them—put them in a

In short there ' nothing now like Jai k ;

—

Mil -III, ill,

Of present times and ages hack,

1 >« ir Doctor Fudge WOIth them all.

So much for physio—then, in law loo,

( lounsellor Ti m ! to thee we how
;

Not one of us gives more iclat to

The immortal nam.' of Fudgi than ihou

Net to expatiate on the art

With which you play'd the patriot's part.

Till something Lr <>'>d and snug should ofiei

.

Like one, who, by the way b
The enlightening part ofcandle-snuffer,

The m mager's keen ej i

And is promoted thence by him

trut in robes, like thee, naj Tj m
'

Who shall describe, thy powers of I

Thy welMee'd a al in < very case,

Or wrong or right— but ten time- warmer

thy calling in the former

—

Thy glorious, lawyer-like delight

In pii/./hm: all that 's clear and right,

Which, though consp thy youth,

Improves so w ith a w ig and hand on,

That all thy pride ' to « I nth,

Ami leave hei to stand en.

—

Thy patent, prime, morality,

—

Th\ i d from the Ihhlc

—

Thy candour, w ben it falls to I

help iii t .r a Ubel :

—

I iwa, I, fro
,
pro

To I

God know-, I I

I
i dom of the I'rcss,

Ms onlj

i

Vnil these, oh, 1

\\ "
:

I hi

Hut 't w to ihoe

\nd, I

•
. I lo at pr^-
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Should we but still enjoy the sway

Of S

—

dm—H and of C gii,

I hope, ere long, to see the day

When England's wisest statesmen, judges,

Lawyers, peers, will all be

—

Fudges !

Good bye—my paper 's out so nearly,

I've only room for

Yours sincerely

LETTER VII.

FROM PHELIM CONNOR TO

Bicfore we sketch the Present—let us cast

A few short rapid glances to the Past.

When he, who had defied all Europe's strength,

Beneath his own weak rashness sunk at length ;

—

When loosed, as if by magic, from a chain

That seem'd like Fate's, the world was free again,

And Europe saw rejoicing in the sight,

The cause of Kings,/or once, the cause oc Right;

Then was, indeed, an hour of joy to those

Who sigh'd for justice—liberty—repose,

And hoped the fall of one great vulture's nest

Would ring its warning round, and scare the rest.

And all was bright with promise ;—Kings began

To own a sympathy with suffering Man,

And Man was grateful—Patriots of the South

Caught wisdom from a Cossack Emperor's mouth,

And heard, like accents thaw'd in Northern air,

Unwonted words of freedom burst forth there !

Who did not hope in that triumphant time,

When monarchs, after years of spoil and crime,

Met round the shrine of Peace, and Heaven look'd on,

Who did not hope the lust of spoil was gone ;

—

That that rapacious spirit, which had play'd

The game of Pilnitz o'er so oft, was laid,

And Kurope's Rulers, conscious of the past,

Would blush, and deviate into right at last?

But no—the hearts that nursed a hope to fair

Had yet to Irani what men on thrones can dare;

Had yet to know, of all earth's ravening things,

The only quite uritameable are K * 'gs!

Scarce had they met when, to its Datura true,

The instinct of their race broke out anew;
Promises, treaties, charters, all were vain,

And " Rapine '—rapine I" was the cry again.

I low quick they carved their victims, i ad how well,

Let Saxony, let injured Genoa tell,

—

I,e» all the human stock that, day by day,

I the Royal slave-marl truck'd away,

—

The million souls that, in the face of Heaven,

Were split to fractions,' barter*d, sold, or given

To swell some despot power, too QUge b'lore,

And weigh down Europe with one Mammoth more!

How sale the faith of l\ ' gS let F CO decide;

—

Her charter broken, ere its ink had dried

—

l " Wbilit ilie Congress was re constructing I au.>

according t<> rights, natural affiances, language, habits. 01

lau<, but by tallies of finance, which divided and gubdivi-

flsd hoi population into sau/s, demi-souls
t
and oven /Vos*

tun's, i ling i" i icalo of the direct duiici or taxes

which could l>e levied liy the mi quiring state,"

nf the Military ami Political Power of Russia.—The
words on iiio Protocol are sines, <lnut antes, i

Her Press enthrall'd—her Reason mock'd again

With all the monkery it had spurn'd in vain

—

Her crown disgraced by one, who dared to own
He thank'd not F***ce but E****Mfor his throne—

Her triumphs cast into the shade by those

Who had grown old among her bitterest foes,

And now return'd, beneath her conquerors' shields,

Unblushing slaves ! to claim her heroes' fields,

To tread down every trophy of her fame,

And curse that glory which to them was shame !

—

Let these—let all the damning deeds, that then

Were dared through Europe, cry aloud to men,

With voice like that of crashing ice that rings

Round Alpine huts, the perfidy of K**gs
;

And tell the world, when hawks shall harmless bear

The shrinking dove, when wolves shall learn to spar?

The helpless victim for whose blood they lusted,

Then, and then only, monarchs may be trusted !

It could not last—these horrors could not last

—

F***ce would herself have risen, in might, to cast

The insulters off—and oh ! that then, as now,

Chain'd to some distantjslet's rocky brow,

N**0£**N ne'er had come to force, to blight,

Ere half matured, a cause so proudly bright;

—

To palsy patriot hearts with doubt and shame,

And write on Freedom's Hag a despot's name;
To rush into the lists, unask'd, alone,

And make the stake of nil the game of one?

Then would the world have seen again what power

A people can put forth in Freedom's hour
;

Then would the fire of F***ce once more have blazed

;

For every single sword, reluctant raised

In the stale cause of an oppressive throne,

Millions would then have leap'd forth in her own
;

And never, never had the unholy stain

Of B***b*n feet disgraced her shores again !

But Fate decreed not so—the Imperial Bird,

That, in his neighbouring cage, unfear'd, unstirr'd,

Had seem'd to Bleep with head beneath his wing,

Yet watch'd the moment Tor a daring spring;—
Well might he watch, whendeeds were done that made
His own transgressions whiten in their shade;

Well might he hope a world, thus trampled o'er

By clumsy tyrants, would be liis once more:

Forth from its cage that eagle burst to light,

From steeple on to Meeple 1 wing'd its flight,

With calm and easy grandeur, to that throne

From which B royal eraven just had llown
;

And resting there, as in its aerie, iurl'd

,\ inga, whose very rustling shook the world !

What was your fury then, \e crown'd array.

Whose feast of spoil, whose plundering holiday

\\ SS thus broke up in all its greedy mirth,

B] one bold chieftain's stamp on G*U*C earth !

Fierce was the cry and fulminant the ban,

—

Lssinate, who will—enchain, who can,

rile, the faithless, outlaw'd, low-born man!"
" Faithless !"—and this from yotJ—from yOM, fofSOOth,

Ye pious K**g8, pure paragons of truth,

Whose honesty all knew, for all had trad ;

Whose true SVt ISS • < al had served on ' I

i

• [/aisle volets de clocher so clocher, jusqa'aos loan
•

'• \.' Dams."— N**ol**n'a Proclamation on landing

iVom r.iiiu.
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o long wis known,
W < ' might U ill yOUT o\% n,

And I udi v see

8uch low -txin. perfidy
'

Yes—yes—to \

To :

—

of lords |<

But It

'

:.m dare I i high

In K"

of mutual treachery

led full yoor diplomatic iheh

With . irder'd 'mong your •

Though nch by turns w is kni\e and dupi—what

tli.

A Ho] '

i which dip of two

In inme bless'd fount. i;n madV BH !'

M faithful Rossis—faithful to whoe'er

I plunder beat, and give htm unpleel ^liari •

;

i ranquish'd. sure t«> gain bis ends,

For want of fnr.t to rob, mao^frce with 'Vn iirfs,*

And, deepening st:!l by amiable gradations,

Whoa strip! of. ill. th<n floocod relations! 1

nild and aaintlj P ;>'d to the ears

ted Poland*! blood and b

And now, with all her harpy wings QUtSprOOd

O'er sevrrM Soiosj's devoted bend!

Purr v - i too,—whoae history noagfat re;

Rut broken leagues and subsidized defi

W\
i

t-i Prince, eztinguiab'd "V"« -i 1
1<**» shows,

Mini, i widow'd daughter kn<

And thou, nil England !—who, thoa - ihy

As el" ofahame <>r perfidy,

Art !! in, and, thanks to <
' <;ir,

In all th .

E the pure divan, whose p- m
The a E

Such were lb who doom'd N**ol**n*i life,

In virtuous frenzy, to the BBantin'i loo

Disgusting crew !—mVo would not gladly fly

To op^n, downright, bold- any,

To honest emit, that dares do all hut lie,

From the false, juggling craft ofm< n like tV

• ! varnish'd villanies ;

—

•. bo then londi

fakh and honour, when th< n'd them moat;

] i whose affection men ihould shrink as loth

As from their hsssB, f-.r they'll I* fleeced by both
;

To frank their spoil, and, without : me,

Call down th" Hoi] 1 to bless

Partition leagues, and deeds of devihshi

•nil* winii in <|tiodarn Attics) fonts i«it i

r

ii ally,

!

- •'•rritury.

usual pr^ambl'- of iho««< :'
j

\V
•

), U ' ... f<>r ir fcssaSSBSJI SDSSSSfSn 'i "ii tin l'"i- «
,'* nri'l

HO—Hienili '1 that each ol them

• I hn
••\r judfnMat, luaainf iho holy word and an •

Hut hold—

4

would th: rage

( ferflon the boundarii • of mj
Bo, here I pause- farewell- another day
Return we to tho m l ords of prayer ind

;

W i.- c.iii*, whose frauds by righl divine

.• i lash —oh ! weightier far than mine

!

LETTER Mir.

moil .Mil. BOB i • I ini.UUi — , I

l»i m: Dick, while old Donald ag my

Which 1 km w wonld
|

'these

d

Ind, Si .hit, when, full to thr throttle,

\N e I kdi had began ourdi ssertwilh

Of neat old Con on my leaning back
1

o order another, by Jove I wont ci

1

i Ton i lid, in his nautical ph
"])— n my eyes, Bon, indouU .ou've

SJMBt'd sfci/s."' 2

So, ofcourse, ai nogentleman ' seen out m ithoatthem,

They're now at the Schneider's 1—and, whilt

sbool them,

Here goes for a letter, post-haste, neck and rrop

—

I —in my last I was—uh> • ;>

'

Oh, I know—at the Boulevards, as motley i rood as

Man ever would wisli b inging upon;
With its cafes and gardens, hotels and

;

nits, and old Coin:'

With it> I
. 11 architectures you pie.

From theGrecian and Gothic, Dick, dowi
To the pure Hottentot, or the I

Where, in temples antique, you maj or din-

ner it,

Lunch St a BKMK] P Och from

Then, Dick, tl>e mixture

Of foliage and fripp rand flow*

Green- -one hardly knows
whether

'

'! luntry or town, thej

And there, if one love-, the ron

Jew clothes-men, like shepherds, rectin'd under trees;

Or Quidnuncs, on Sim

Enjoying their news and gvesfli&V m tin.

While gaily then rils, are curling',

And founts of red eurrant-juico 5, round them an

ing.

, DlCK, arm in arm, as we c! ay,

And receive a few civil "
I

•

ray—thoo . \\ asted

our wealth

And our strength, till wi

a phth

1 \ !

'
'

'

itnca not ol.< v ihe

helm ii

i 'I

I I ! nut at

I sassseagi
. of (he vt

mbl« fountain . truiii whirli thn jjrc

:\f nioal cli»act»fiaU>

ornament* of the aUccta of faria.
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To cram down their throats an old K**g for their

health,

As we whip little children to make them take

physic ;

—

Yet, spite of our good-natur'd money and slaughter,

They hate us, as Beelzebub hates holy water

!

But who the deuce cares, Dick, as long as they

nourish us

Neatly as now, and good cookery flourishes

—

Long as, by bayonets protected, we Natties

May have our full fling at their salmis and pates ?

And, truly, I always declared 't would be pity

To burn to the ground such a choice-feeding city

:

Had Dad bur his way, he 'd have long ago blown

The whole batch to Old Nick—and the people, I own,

If for no other cause than their curst monkey looks,

Well deserve a blow-up—but then, damn it, their

cooks

!

As to Marshals, and Statesmen, and all their whole

lineage,

For aught that / care, you may knock them to spinage

;

But then, Dick, their cooks—what a loss to mankind !

What a void in the world would their art leave behind!

Their chronometer spits—their intense salamanders

—

Their ovens—their pots, that can soften old ganders,

All vanish'd for ever—their miracles o'er,

And the. Marmite Perpetuelle 1 bubbling no more

!

Forbid it, forbid it, ye Holy Allies,

Take whatever ye fancy—take statues, take money—
But leave them, oh leave them their PeVigueux pies,

Their glorious goose-livers, and high pickled tunny! 2

Though many, 1 own, are the evils they've brought us,

Though K**al y 's here on her very last legs,

Yet, who can help loving the .and that has taught us

Six hundred and eighty-five ways to dress eggs ?
J

You see Dick, in spite of their cries of "God-dem,"
" Coquin Anglais," et cst'ra—how generous I am!
And now (to return, once again, to my " Day,"

Which will take us all night to get. through in this way)

From the Boulevards we saunter thro' many a street,

Crack jokes on the natives—mine, all very neat

—

Leave the Signs of the Times to political tops,

And find twice as much Fun in the Signs ofthe Shop*;

—

Here, a 1/ ^'s D*X-h*v
t

—

there, a .Martinmas goose

(Muchinvogue sinceyour eagles are gone out of use)

—

Henri Quatres in shoals, and ofgods a ureat many,
Hut Saints are the mOSl on hard duty of any:

—

St. Tony, who used all temptations to spurn,

Jit re hang! o'er a beer-shop, and tempts in his turn
;

While there St, Venecia4 aits hemming and trilling her

Holy mouchoir o'er the floor of some milliner;

—

St. Austin's the "outward and risible nga

1 Cette merveillenae Marmite Perpetuelle, ur le feu de-

pots pit's il'un -M . l<-
;
qui b donns le jour a plua de

ohapona."— Alman. ilcs Gourmands, Quatrieme innee,

l
''*•

L

.' be than marine, one of the most favourite and indigesti-

ble hor* it'.nivrt.i. Tins tisli [| taken elnctly in the Golfe
de Lyon. " La tets si le dessoui <!n ventre sonl las parties

Is plus reoherel dea gourmets." -Court Gastronomique.

:< Toe exaoi numoei mentioned by M. de la Rentiers
" On connoil en Prance 685 msnierea diflfen ntea d'aeeom-
nii x I cr lei .mi-

; sane compter celles que oos savant Imagf-
Bant ohaque .jour."

t \ eronioa, the Saint of the Holy Handkerchief,
under the Dams of VeaJsas m Venecia, the tutelar} lain) or
milliners.

Of an inward" cheap dinner and pint of small wine;
While St. Denis hangs out o'er some hatter of ton,

And possessing, good bishop, no head of his own, 1

Takes an interest in Dandies, who 've got—next to

none.

Then we stare into shops—read the evening's af
Jiches—

Or, if some, who 're Lotharios in feeling, should wish

Just to flirt with a luncheon (a devilish bad trick,

As it takes off the bloom of one's appetite Dick,)

To the Passage des—what d'ye call 't

—

des Panora-

mas,2

We quicken our pace, there heartily cram as

Seducing young pates, as ever could cozen

One out of one's appetite, down by the dozen.

We vary of course

—

petits pates do one day,

The next we've our lunch with the Gauffrier Hollan-

dais,
3

That popular artist, who brings out, like Sc

—

tt,

His delightful productions so quick, hot and hot;

Not the worse for the exquisite comment that follows,

Divine maresquino, which—Lord, how one swallows

!

Once more, then, we saunter forth after our snack, or

Subscribe a few francs for the price of a. fiacre,

And drive far away to the old Montagnes Russes,

Where we find a few twirls in the car of much use

To regenerate the hunger and thirst of us sinners,

Who 've lapsed into snacks—the perdition of dinners.

And here, Dick—in answer to one of your queries,

About which we Gourmands, have had much dis

cussion

—

I've tried all these mountains, Swiss, French, and
Ruggieri's,

And think, for digestion,* there's none like the

Russian

;

So equal the motion—so gentle, though fleet

—

It, in short, such a light and salubrious scamper is,

That take whom you please—take old L**** D******
And stuff him—ay, up to the neck—with stew'd

lampreys, 5

So wholesome these Mounts, such a solvent I've found

them,

That, let me but. rattle the [Monarch well down them,

The fiend, Indigestion, would lly far away,

And the regicide lampreys'' be foil'd of their prey

!

I St. Di ais walked three miles aftfjt bis hand was cutoff.
Tin- mot of ii woman of w it upon tins legend i> well known !

" Je le erois bien ; an pared ctis, il n'y a quo le premier pai
qui eniite."

•2 Off the Boulevards Italians.
'.\ In llie Palais Royal; SUCCaSSOr, I believe, to die Fla-

manil. n long celebrated for the motlleux of Ins Gauffres.
t DoCtOf t 'oltciel reeommeinls, for llus purpose, the Hertti-

jiui, or French mountains, and ealls them " one medecine
aenenne, coulaui de rose ;" bul I out a I prefer the authority
of Mr. Hob, who seems, from the following note found in his

own hand-Writing, BO bavs ItOdiad nil these mountain* very
carefully

:

iranda.—The Swiss little notice deserves,
While the fall at I i ia death to week nerves]
\n.l whate'er Doctot Cotterel may write on tha «|usolms>,

Tbs 'urn .it the lb\mjoii 's loo sharp for digestion.

I doubt whether Mr. Hob is quite correet in accenting the
mil syllable of Rogjrieri.

5 \ ibsli *o Indigestible, thai a lnte no\ albrt, nt the mo* of
ins hook, could imagine do mora summsr] mo '• of petting

titl of all his heroes ami heroines than by a hearty in,

itewed lampi

They killed Henry I- of England.—"A food (says Humo
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Such, I ili.it oontaai w%
Till t.\ that hour m> momentous,

but woa ! inv l.ni

Anil, CUIM h:in, h ayi three inches

ii in. !i ami i half— wliat .1 Gvrj !

I ft, no m utrr
—

*l w ill all be M t rigfal bj -and-by —
• •'

I up,

I iuh and .1 half's but a trifle to till up.

So— i.

I iv old bcj—of the gods I but aak,

That D I • I •
•

au lit
!"

R. F.

LETTER l\.

run., iv N the lord viscount
C—ST (ill.

. the Instructions, brought to-day,

'•
1 i ill in all my baM ofa

\ I talJu ami wrfa ibly

!

And—whatsoe'er some w iy

—

Oh ! not at all incomprehensibly

1 : I the inquiring in your letter

•h and Fn och inn -t Battering

;

'J ik ye, my I'n in -h. though somewhat better,

! on the whole, but weak and smattering:

N
•

W . Ins w ho iii
'

\ me,)

v - his, trope

And talk of " batir u

de I'Eun

ml then the ep

,'ince," J

Winch ibow'd alike tl.y French and sense ;

—

I . 'i Bene can

i -

'

thinga like you
;

And, if the achemei that till thy breaat

• !d but a \'

And
W Turki.-h would'st thou speak !

leaf grub,

v < , .
. to tammer,

nib

1
I tnbaud'l grammar

—

B

I

l

i

—

Cumm —oh ! ah !

• ou all thr

r.

h tlwajt afrovd l- in r with In* palate limn

i

'

'.

I ipg

I tent 3 from mj joomal lately,

I bw laced i

I I .
' delight mi ••• ally.

II i
.

-•' what pretty things
1

' funis hi Mr li no i '| ]>.i

Is pr.iiM- which as some poet sings)

W
:' d p I

one t'or the toil of agea

Thui flatter'd, I
I
:ul

A leu more extracts bjf I fneml
;

\ini I should hope they'll ba no

\ OVed Of than i:, ' S.

—

The former oni . I
I 'd,

\ Bidoi round i i i ipa would pia then

,

Hut these will come to hand, at

umpled, for—

i

l

bing In them.

i Mr. /'//'.'i'i '.< Jouni < (I to

I c.

Aug. 10

to
•'

• M td-honae eaw tin man'

Who thinks, poor wretch, that, while the Fiend

Of Discord here full riot ran,

// like the f lillotjned i

—

But that when, under BoNST'l reign

\ more (Decreet, though quite as strong one)

The heads were all r ram,

ll . , i the ruble, gol a wrong one.

Accordingly, be still erics out

Ti. head fits him most unpleasantly;

And always runs, poor devil, about,

Inquiring for Ins own incessantly !

While to 1 i ilropp'd,

And eennter'd home, thought I—ye ^ods!

How i >PP'd|

And, after all, not make BWcfa 04

For instance, there ' V— I

—

tt— t's head

—

("Tam carton"1
it may well be said)

•ome curious chance it camo

To settle on Bill Bo wr>V shoulders,

. ould turn out much the

that while in ltd n<

The head was planning scheme* to win

\ way into one's pocket,

The hands would plunge directly in.

runt 8

—

dm— it, too,

< )f hi tespected be id,

Might wear (for OUgfat 1

Old Lady Wii.nr.i m:\i IV.imc's—
ile the hand sign'd Circular*,

I
. , -.'nt lisp out "What is trumps?"

—

The B

man-milli

I
- irs, the l.iee, and i

i
pman'i bi

i i

. I of hit own

;
art«'i »»*
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One only change from thence would flow

—

Ribbons would not be wasted so !

'T was thus I ponder'd on, my Lord

;

And, even at night, when laid in bed,

I found myself, before I snored,

Thus chopping, swopping head for head.

At length I thought, fantastic elf!

How such a change would suit myself.

'Twixt sleep and waking, one by one,

With various pericraniums saddled,

At last I tried your Lordship's on,

And then I grew completely addled

—

Forgot all other heads, od rot 'em

!

And slept, and dreamt that I was

—

Bottom.

Aug. 21.

Walk'd out with daughter Bid—was show
The House of Commons and the Throne,

Whose velvet cushion 's just the same 1

N

—

pol—n sat on—what a shame

!

Oh, can we wonder, best of speechers !

When L s seated thus we see,

That France's "fundamental features"

Are much the same they used to be

!

However,—God preserve the throne,

And cushion too—and keep them free

From accidents which have been known
To happen even to Royalty !

2

Aug. 28.

Read, at a stall (for oft one pops

On something at these stalls and shops,

That does to quote, and gives one's book

A classical and knowing look.

—

Indeed I've found, in Latin, lately,

A course of stalls improves me greatly.)

'T was thus I read, that, in the East,

A monarch's fat 's a serious matter;

And once in every year, at least,

He's weigh'd—to sec if he gets fatter: 3

Then, if a pound or two he be

Increased, there 's quite a jubilee !
4

Suppose, my Lord,—and far from me
To treat such things with levity

—

But just suppose the 11—c;

—

t's weight

Were made thus an affaii ol* state;

And, every 868810118, at the close,

—

'Stead of a speech, which, all can see, is

I The uiiiv change, if I recollect right, is the substitution

of lilies fot liri's. This war upon thebeee is, of course, nni*

"exitium misere apibus," like the angry nymphs in

Virgil : but ma] not rm twarms arise out of the victim*
ni' Legitimacy yet '

) i .mi afraid that Mr. Fudge alludes here to s very awk-
ward accident, which is well known to have happi
|ni(ir L—s Is D— i — e, so years since, at one of the
U

—

g— t's Fetes, tie \\a> sitting next onrgraoious Queen
Ut the line.

3 " The third day of the Feast the King causetn himself
to be weighed with great care."

—

h'. Bernisr'i I'oyage to
$u rm.

•i
•

I remember," says Bemier, " thai all the Omrahs ea
i great joy thai the k m^ weighed two pounds more

nowthan the ling." -Another authoi tells us thai
l

' Fatness, as well a- a very lar^'e head, is Considered,
throughout India, as one of the most preoioUS gifts of Ilea

ven Am enoimoiis „kull is absolutely revered, and the hap-
py owner it looked up to as a SUperiOf being. To a I'iihcc
ajoultcr head is invaluably."— Oriental Fuld Sportl,

Heavy and dull enough, God knows

—

We were to try how heavy he is.

Much would it glad all hearts to hear

That, while the Nation's Revenue
Loses so many pounds a-year,

The P e, God bless him ! gains a few

With bales of muslins, chintzes, spices,

I see the Easterns weigh their kings ;

—

But, for the R

—

g—t, my advice is,

We should throw in much heavier things :

For instance 's quarto volumes,

Which, though not spices, serve to wrap them

.

Dominie St— jl>d—t's daily columns,
" Prodigious !"—in, of course, we'd clap them-

Letters, that C

—

rtw t's pen indites,

In which, with logical confusion,

The Major like a Minor writes,

And never comes to a conclusion

:

—
Lord S

—

m—its' pamphlet—or his head

—

(Ah, that were worth its weight in lead !)

Along with which we in may whip, sly,

The Speeches of Sir John C—x H

—

pp—sly •

That Baronet of many words,

Who loves so, in the house of Lords,

To whisper Bishops—and so nigh

Unto their wigs in whispering goes,

That you may always know him by

A patch of powder on his nose !

—

If this won't do, we in must cram
The "Reasons" of Lord B

—

ck—gh—M:
(A book his Lordship means to write,

Entitled "Reasons for my Ratting:")

Or, should these prove too small and light,

His 's a host—we'll bundle that in

!

And, still should all these masses fail

To stir the R

—

g—t's ponderous scale,

Why then, my Lord, in Heaven's name,

Pitch in, without reserve or stint,

The whole of R

—

gl—y's beauteous Dame

—

If that won't raise him, devil 's in't

!

Aug. 31
Consulted Mukpby's Tacitus
About those famous spies at Rome,'

Whom certain Whigs—to make a fuss

—

Describe as much resembling its,'-

Informing gentlemen, at home.
But, bless the fools, they can't be serious,

To say Lord S

—

dm—tu's like Tiberius!
W hat ! he, the Peer, that injures no man,
I.ike that severe blood-thirsty Roman!
"1'is true, the Tyrant lent an ear to

All sorts of spies—so doth the Peer, too.

'Tistrue, my Lord's Klect tell libs,

And ileal in perjury

—

ditto Tib's.

l The name of the titst worthy who set ap the q
informer at Rome, (to whom our Olivers and ('

ought to erect a statue) was Romaous Rispo;—"qui lb**

m mm viue unit, quam poetea oelebrem miseria temporass ot

honiinnin fecerunt."— Tacit. Annil 1. 74.

S They oertainlj possessed the same art of instigating

the! i victims, which the Report of the Secret Coran .

tributes to Lord Sidmouth's agents :

—" sociiu [says 1

of one of them) libidinum ct naosositatQae, que pluribuj
indiciis illitrant."
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Ti.s iud

II SlD.

1 :u grave and glib

ior.il speeches

—

ditto Tib. 1

'

I :• .its tin- l\ r.ml did

Wi dotage di/f»> >n».

. the parallel

1 I i! Sid, goes TBStlv will
;

Hut there ire points in 'I'm. th

"W • humble mind .is much more
I

) . iw dearest Lord, or bint

.1 of whim !

I bim, Tihi.ru.-> lored bJ

i
|

:.e;

I . . in, tut up, or broke

i on the wheel—a devilish fail out-

!

""i u commoa fractaree, wounds, Bad tits,

nothing to such wholesale write'

Hut, let the sufferer |aap tor hie,

The joke is tli< n worth any BOOM

And, if he writhe beneath a knife,

—

(>h dear, thai 'a something unite too funny.

In tli . my Lord, you see

Th<- Roman wag and on:

N iiiIi1.uk •«•—mum

—

This perall< 1 are need not follow ;

4

1 :_di "t ia, in Ireland, said by some

V 1 - ' Tiberius hollow

;

W ; i, . !iams,—but these are things too serious

I ir dm to mention or discuss;

I ida Tiberius,

Hun.. Fums'i p-irt ia Z*bn if

8q
Was thinking, h: ! >—dm—th got

kind of plot

Against the winter-time— if not,

, our ruin 'a fated
;

All done up, and .*}/ijlimt> d

!

H md all their VI

from ('— ri.—<.n ' ! 's,

—

1 kick up a not,

ran hope for peace or quiet

!

«m I—Spa-Fielda was clever;

Hut even that brou ind mm kings

Upon our heads—so, mrm.—mu^t never

Keep ammunition in old >tockings;

i bar some wag should, in his curst head,

Take it to say our force was worst/ <!.

M«m. too— wlifii Sin. an army ruses,

.-.t not be " incog." like Hayes's;

lirmm

BjSI SJ

V •
. i.! S r DO DOXS ftltt, fVSSl '»"; j,,',

fu'i""' • •; . ' Nnm ut quit dutnctior acciiMtor
U It I*

r Mi I ' . If) i frl ', Mu hjr:
—"Thii (Inritur

Mi I

4 BCmpT ft oiicira prr6«

l speech™ i'

OS nrnt

'$**

Nor must i
, ; In- | hobbling

-or of the art of ( 'obhl

i • nun, who perpetrate Booh puns,

She J jrin>

' ing \\ ieUtngton'a,'

\ Wellington's great $otd within!

.Nur bbjmJ an old \pothecary

tka the Tower, f'>r bush of pence,

W .\ liit these w.'_'s would call, so merry)

Physical ("one and /itiinl-<-\\>

No— no—our Plot, in \ Lord, must be

Neil time contrived more skilfully.

John Hul'. , is growing
So trouble-one lv sharp and knowing,

It, so Jac (.bill

T i- seonati b Mai in,

S,j,(. r,

Heard of the fire of our BO

In China, and was sorely nettled

Hut think, mv Lord, we should not pass it o'er

Till all this matter's fairly settled;

And here 's the modi oceon to me:
As none of our nobility

(Though for their mm most gracious King
They would kiss hands, or—any thing)

Can be persuaded to go through

This farce-like trick of the Ko4omi
And a : t < 'W uidarins iron't bend,

Without some mumming exhibition,

Suppose, mv Lord, \ou were to send

< iitiMAi.Di to them on a mission i

! / i'e, Joi could play his part,

And if, in diplomatic art,

The '"volto scioko"' *fl meritorious,

Let Joe but i;nii, he lias it, v)orious !

A tith- for bin 'a e imIv made
;

\nd, by the by, one Christmas time,

I: I n member right, he play'd

Lord BfOKl i:v in some pantomime;—
As E ul of M

—

ri.— v, th- ban,

Iffather Bad <>f M—ri— v 'II let him.

'And why should not the world l>e
'

With tWO such st It Bid West 7)

Then, when In-fore the Yellow Sep

lie '> brought—and, sure, the very essence

l lid !>•• th it BOOM
( )f Jok in the Cefc BOOB !

—

He thus should say :

—" Duke Ho and Soo,

I'll play what tricks JOB plOBBO JOT JOO,

,1, in turn, but i

\ •
I

U I consult boot Emperor*! lo-

ll do the same for my King."

i should grte them nun' such gnns

iuld astound evi Mb irins ;

i |
limited by Lord Chsa

;i Mi I It »«i not i'.n

played issia

l>!\rt ot I M in tin- iHinlomimr,—•<> much to ilio

I

tulatorj V II •- in, apoa tint

vulgar ;
<» •"» |"< oiul »|'iu \w* utlc, Mill, 1

tin* oi other, be given to Iho world.
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And throw such somersets before

The picture of King George (God bless him!)

As, should Duke Ho but try them o'er,

Would, by Confucius, much distress him

!

I start this merely as a hint,

But think you'll find some wisdom in 't

;

And, should you follow up rhe job,

My son, my Lord (you know poor Bob,)

Would in the suite be glad to go,

And help his Excellency Joe ;

—

At least, like noble Amu—rst's son,

The lad will do to practise on. 1

LETTER X.

FROM MISS BIDDY FUDGE TO MISS DOROTHY •

Well, it is nH the King, after all, my dear creature !

But don't you go laugh, now—there's nothing to

quiz in 't

—

For grandeur of air and for grimness of feature,

He might be a King, Doll, though, hang him, he

is n't.

At first I felt hurt, for I wish'd it, I own,

If for no other cause than to vex Miss Malone,—
(The great heiress, you know, of Shandangan, who 's

here,

Showing off with such airs and a real Cashmere,2

While mine's but a paltry old rabbit-skin, dear !)

But says Pa, after deeply considering the thing,

" I am just as well pleased it should not be the King

;

As 1 think for my Biddy, so genlille andjolie,

Whose charms may their price in an honest way
fetch,

That a Brandenburg—(what is a Brandenburg,

Dolly?)—
Would be, after all, no such very great catch.

If the R

—

a— T, indeed
—

" added he, looking sly

—

(You remember that comical squint of Ins eye)

But I stopp'd him—" La, Pa, how con you say so,

When the R—G

—

t loves none but old women you

know !"

Which is {act, my dear Dully—we, girls of < ighteen,

And so slim

—

hotd, be'd think u not tit to be seen
;

And would like us much better as old —ay, ai old

As that Countess of* I )e.-moiid, of u lunii I've been told

That she lived to niueh more than B hundred and ten,

And was kill'd by a fall from a eheny-iree then !

What a frisky old girl ! but—to come to my lover,

Who, though not a king, is a hero I'll swear,

—

You shall hear all tliat 's happeu'd just brielly run

over,

Since that nappy night, when wc whisk'd through

the a.ir

!

l.i t dm sre
—

't was on Saturday—yea, Dolly, yet

—

From that evening I date the first dawn of my M
When we both rattled off in that dear little carriage,

Whose journey, Bob says, is so like love and m.u

i Sea Mr. Ellit'i account of the Emb
9 Bee Lady Morgan'i "France" for the anecdote, t<>M

bei i) y Madams da Qanlts^oi the young gentleman vrhoas
leva.was cured by finding that bis mistress won a sAetsJ
" peau de lapiu."

" Beginning gay, desperate, dashing down-hilly

;

x\nd ending as dull as a six-inside Ddly !"'

Well, scarcely a wink did I sleep the night through,

And, next day, having scribbled my letter to you,

With a heart full of hope this sweet fellow to meet,
Set out with Papa, to see L**** D******

Make his bow to some half-dozen women and boys,

Who get up a small concert of shrill Vive le
***^—

And how vastly genteelcr, my dear, even this is,

Than vulgar Pall-Mall's oratorio of hisses!

The gardens seem'd full—so, of course, we walk'd

o'er 'em,

'Mong orange-trees, clipp'd into town-bred decorum,
And Daphnes, and vases, and many a statue

There staring, with not even a stitch on them, at you !

The ponds, too, weview'd—stood awhile on the brink

To contemplate the play of those pretty gold

fishes

—

"Live Bullion" says merciless Bob, "which I think,

Would, if coined, with a little mint sauce, be deli-

cious !"

But what, Dolly, what is the gay orange-grove,

Or gold fishes, to her that 's in search of her love ?

In vain did I wildly explore every chair

Where a thing like a man was—no lover sat there !

In vain my fond eyes did I eagerly cast

At the whiskers, mustachios, and wigs that went past,

To obtain, if I could, but a glance at that curl,

But a glimpse of those whiskers, as sacred, my girl,

As the lock that, Pa says,- is to Mnsaulmen given,

For the angel to hold by that "lugs them to heaven!"

Alas, there went by me full many a quiz,

And mustachios in plenty, but nothing like his !

Disappointed, I foundmyselfsighingout "welLa-dayt,
Thought of the words ofT—M 31—an's Irish melody,
Son .ething about the "green spot of delight," 3

(Which you know, Captain .Macintosh sung to us

one day :)

Ah, Dolly ! tin/
u spot" was that Saturday night,

And its verdure, how fleeting, bad « ither'd by Sun
day!

We dined at a tavern—La, what do I say ?

[f Boh '•'-
• to know !—a Restaurateur's, dear;

Where your frcpertst la... day,

And drink Burgundy out of large tumblers, like

beer.

Fine Bob (tor he 's really grown .«»/;* r-finc)

Condescended, for once, to make one of the party

;

Of course, though but three, wn bid dinner for nine,

And, in spue of my grief, love, 1 ,.w q 1 ate hearty.

1 Tho cars, mi the return, arc dragged up dowry l>v i\

chain.
•2 For this icrapof knowledge" Pa" « <-, i respect, ln-

lebted to anoteuponVolney's Ruini
forms part lit' a Jacobin'i library, aad with which Mr.
I iubI have been wall acquainted al the time when l*

i >.>u n « ith K - ' The note in \

is as follows:— " ll in by ilus lull .it' hnir (oi the BtWWn oi

rhi> bead,) worn by the majority, of Mussulmans, thai the

Angel of the Tomb is to t »ki- iin> steel ami carry then to

:t The young lady, whoso memory is sot rorj correct

must allude, I think, to the following linos:

Oh ! that fairy fotn is ne'er torgot,

Which l'n-t Lots trai

Still it Im^cTin^haiinta tho greenest spot

On Memory'* waste '
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I

And Boh,who '• ia 1 staneasasa

—

u Mj "••• lead with tin- tirst glass I

I
m ;

1

\ • 'm all o'er—why, I'm— preti

']'

For P I' furious deb ite

\ mil rookrry,- '

8tsrnl n L- up for the latter Fun- \'i iii (ill foi

An. I Pa sayiag, " <><xl only knows which is a
or i-imk

' it

—

\\ • with old Lais and Very, I'lnnir-i

tomach will evw recover it
!"

T u 'I irk u hen we got to the Boulevards u

n vain did I look 'mong the street VI caronis,

Whoa sodden it -truck me— last hope ofmy boo]—
That sc mr> angel a the dear man to Tor-

toi:

' !—and scarcely had Bob, with an air,

Fort zrtippe a laja ill'd to the \\

When, !D H, I saw him—my hero was there

nd brown

A croup of fur statues from Greece smiling oVr him,7

And hits of rrd currant-juice sparkling before him !

what err:"

In t' •
- in fields tull ofslaughter

;

\ »] in the I'

As when ed currant-water!
11- in'd ns—imacinr, dear creature my ecstasy—
Join'd by the man I'd hare broken ten necks *

I iab'd to treat him whh punch n hi

Hut the «wert fellow ' my taovfe, in v ?rarr.

And my fe we SOI • D Ins whinkers he twirTd)

•o him, "on dn top of all pooch in de vorld."

—

How prrtty !—thoogl

Roth fa French and English ire Greek, Doll, to

me.

Rut, in short, I felt happv ml heart did ;

And, happier still, when 't was fix'd, en we
|

I \ should be pastoral weather,

We all would sit off in French bu. tber,

To see yfontmii^ I place which, you know,

luaaaan.

His car us— the name, rath

But 't was Calient—«omethin£—a colonel, ii

—sure t! | \ il—ho

door in A'

Where ting, he I

A soft

I' I '• post— I'l:

Monlmorrn.

Atid-

3 .Nut an unuaual nnila>c vrnii

• t muslin gown, with a (1 ice—and mj

K
You\e no notion ho I

has faf the

lulls)—

And you'd -mil' had you seen, when we sal rather

< 'olonel <
' ii.cot eyeing the cambric, my &

Then the Dowers in my bonnet

—

l*it, la, it

'

So.gootl bj a \ ihall soon u

B i'.

>\<- to all IP ^''i!>oiir< about

—

Vow papa in particular—how ii his gout?

P. 8 r .•

i ir next you moat tall asa (now do, DoQy, pray,

For I hate to sak Bob, he \ ^.i ri tdy to qois)

W hat sort ol'a thing, dear, a llramli nlu:

LETTER XI.

I'll). I !\| ( iiwnll TO

t was i ' noble and

\s ever hero died to vindicate—
\ nation's rijht to speak a nation's voice,

And own no power but of the n

Such was the grand, the glork thai now
Hong trembling on Vp I n's single brow;
Such the sublime arbitrament, that pour'd,

In patriot eyes, a light around bis SWOfd,

\ Ldory then, which never, since the day

Of his yoong victories, bad tlktsn'd i

Oh 't was not thai the time for I mi

^ •• mi ii of ( rani, u hen eh tin- V

When he who tied before your i

sc from eagles on Mount Taurus fly!'

Denounced igainet the land that spurn'd his chain,

Myriads ofworda t<> bind it fast again

—

Myriads of lien-e invading swords, to track

Through your best blood Ins path of \

w . Europe's kings, that dh

I'ur like those upper stars, that, when coiijoin'd,

Shed war and pestilence mankind,

Gather*d around, with hosts from even,' s
1

Hating N*p 1 n much, hut freedom more,

\m\, in that coming strife, appall'd to see

The world yet left one chance for hlxTty !
—

,\ not tlun tin' time to w SSjVfj a net

Ofbondage round your chief; to curb and fret

Your veteran w ir-honw . paw mil' tor the fight,

A rv hope w.i, in his speed ami might

—

To waste the hour of action in dispute,

\ tolly plan how Freedom' ihouldabocM

When voiir Invader's ate was at the

v red Lib ! t G i throws

Th\ light around, I sunshine, knows

I |..u will I |o

\il i\ rani
r
t :"i«l legitim

\ . t hi tli itb I Hid,

... with quick heart and I

i
- . i 'i i p. SO who tell*m thai taasefsesa,

.

: ..in b«trs) in( ihcui to the tnflet—
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N*p*l**on, Nero—ay, no matter whom

—

To snatch my country from that damning doom,

That deadliest curse that on the conquered waits-

A conqueror's satrap, throned within her gates !

True, he was false—despotic—all you please

—

Had trampled down man's holiest liberties

—

Had, by a genius form'd for nobler things

Than lie within the grasp of vulgar kings,

But raised the hopes of men—as eaglets fly

With tortoises aloft into the sky

—

To dash them down again more shatteringly !

All this I own—but still
1 * * *******

LETTER XII.

FROM MISS BIDDY FUDGE TO MISS DOROTHY .

At last, Dolly,—thanks to a potent emetic

Which Bobby and Pa, with grimace sympathetic,

Have swallowed this morning, to balance the bliss

Of an eel matelote and a bisque d'ecrexrisses—
I've a morning at home to myself, and sit down
To describe you our heavenly trip out of town.

How agog you must be for this letter, my dear

!

Lady Jane, in the novel, less languished to hear

If that elegant cornet she met at Lord Neville's
Was actually dying with love or—blue devils.

But love, Dolly, love is the theme i" pursue

;

With blue devils, thank heaven, I've nothing to do

—

Except, indeed, dear Colonel Calicot spies

Any imps of that colour in certain blue eyes,

Which he stares at till J, Doll, at his do the same
;

Then he simpers—I blush—and would often exclaim,

If I knew but the French for it, "Lord, Sir, for

shame !"

Well, the morning was lovely—the trees in full dress

For the happy occasion— the sunshine express—
Had we order'd it dear, of the best poet going,

It scarce could be furnish'd more golden and glowing.

Though late when we started, the scent of the air

Was like Gattie's rose-water—and bright, here and
there,

On the grass an odd dew-drop was glittering yet,

Like my aunt's diamond pin on her green tabbinet!

And the birds seein'd to warble as blest, on the boughs,

As ]f each a plumed Calicot had tor her Bpouae,

And the grapes were all blushing and kissing in rows,

And— in short, need 1 tell you, wherever one goes
With tin creature one loves, 'ti> all couleurdi pomj
And ah, I shall ne'er, lived I ever so Ion

A day swell as that at divine 3Ioutiuorei:< \ !

There was but oru draw back—at tirst when ire started,

The Colonel and 1 were inhumanly parted ;

1 low cruel— young hearta of such moments to rob !

lb' wen) in Pa's buggy, and I went with Bou

;

And, l own, I felt spitefully happy to know
Thai I'ap.i and his comrade aiue. ,', but HMO.

P mten ills, 1 believe,] h n laid, thai it' be
had iii* hand rail >t truths, he would open but one finger at

n time; and 1 lad u nooesaarj to aee the tame »ort <>f

reserve with reeneot to Mr. Phelim Connor's varj
spoken letters. The reaiainder of thii Epistle i- so full of
Metis matte) of fact, thai It mint, for the present at but,
be withheld ftom the public.

For the Colonel, it seems, is a stickler of Boxey's—
Served with him, of course—nay, I'm sure they were

cronies

So martial his features ! dear Doll, you can trace

Ulm, Austerlitz, Lodi, as plain in his face

As you do on that nillar of glory and brass 1

Which the poor Due de B**m must hate so to pass

It appears, too, he made—as most foreigners do

—

About English affairs an odd blunder or two.

For example—misled by the names, I dare say

—

He confounded Jack Castles with LordC gh
And—such a mistake as no mortal hit ever on

—

Fancied the present Lord C

—

md—x the clever one !

But politics ne'er were the sweet fellow's trade
;

'T was for war and the ladies my Colonel was made.
And, oh, had you heard, as together we walk'd

Through that beautiful forest, how sweetly he talk'd
;

And how perfectly well he appear'd, Doll, to know
All the life and adventures of Jeax Jacques Rous-

seau !

—

'"Twas there," said he—not that his words I can
state

—

'T was a gibberish that Cupid alone could translate ;

—

But "there," said he (pointing where, small and re-

mote,

The dear Hermitage rose,) "there his Julie he
wrote,

Upon paper gilt-edged, without blot or erasure

;

Then sanded it over with silver and azure,

And—oh, what will genius and fancy not do ?

—

Tied the leaves up together with nomparidle blue !" 2

What a trait of Rousseau ! what a crowd of emotions
From sand and blue ribbons are conjured up here !

Alas, that a man of such exquisite 3 notions

Should send his poor brats to the Foundling, my
dear

!

" 'Twas here, too, perhaps," Colonel Calicot said

—

As down the small garden he pensively led

—

(Though once I could Bee his sublimeforeheed wrinkle
With rage not to find there the loved periwinkle)4

"'Twas here he received from the fair DT.imwy,
(Who call'd him so sweetly In r lUar.' every day,)

That dear Manuel petticoat, pnll'd off to form
A waistcoat to keep the enthusiast warm !" u

Such, Dot i ,ue!v[|i. -sweet recollections w c pondcr'd,

As, full ofromance, through that rallej we wan

l The column ui the Place Vendftara.
8 •

I '.m ,
>

i
• > : 1 1 .

i pour • els Is plus i>. an papiei d

I'ecritura avec de la poudre d'axuretd'i
lien avi c de la nompareille bl< u

. Pan 2. liv. 9.

3 This w< rd. '
t tquiei ntlj s t'.i\.

- and I undi ratnnd *b \ little aogi
he) brother Bob committed a pan on the lust two

j

of it in tlu' following couplet:

—

" IM fain praise vow poem— bul tell inc. how is it.

Win n / ii\ out '
i v, Utsil '."

1 .
'.,

. IM ' ijin: tt!"

4 The Bower which Rousseau brought into such I

among the Parisians, bj t tclaiming one day, '• Ah. \.

la pervenche !"

.> .!/.••/ si • . i oils \

\ iendn .
• <.u> pas aoesi |" ,!,•. ,.(<-.

.i jour, i|ii'il nlail trc; fort, SO onvranf in.

qu'eUe mViwiix .in, |« trouvei an petit jupon de nacelle
u'Ansleterre, qu'elle me marquail avoir porie\etdonl elle

voalail que i<' m<' i ( >lui qu'aroi*
ciii, me |>arut si teodre, ' omme ii ell* *c bit depoailw pour
DM \ciir, i)iip, dons SBOB ISBOtloB, JS be
|>lfiu.uil, le billot at 1c ]ii|>on."
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i bout other eommod
I >ne, an«l -ilk. .iml I

For th«- miu u.is tli«i • m pomp to its wet,

Ami full mi tin' * olniH Pi dark

When ho aek'd me, with vagerneaa,—who made raj

I
; BBMl

kae

Ami I told my beef (Head loaf

•[iiiiiiiid, I mi longer < mploy 1

: , Madame Li Rot,

Hut am fon'd.de ar, toha^ \ deuce

take bar!

—

; l
K ' ' i mtua-inaker

—

I
'7—and, though much th<

a rank B

Think, Doll, «ad. d I took'd—
kaoa

i l's opinion*—my cheeki were quite

•ng;

I tammer*d out something—nay, oven halfnamed

Hh lajaaeeefi Mnapatreaa, when, load, be exclaimed,

• \ •
. ree, by the etitehmg 'tis plain to !>•

i eee

nadeby that B**rb*a**t l> b, V*
What a word for i here . bat beroea uill err,

And I thought, dear, I'd tell von thinga just as they

were.

s, though the word on good mannera intrench,

I a«s'. ' ho shocki' 1 DCh.

. though ember.

av.

And the hi the! day,

The. t
; neb deer feDowa eroo

.

—

The nothings that then, V r\j tiling to us

—

ondenco of

And what Bob calls the " T .•..:,:;. I'.< ' of the

Ah Dot i . though I fcaow yea "va heart, 'tin in vain

To a ln-ar! explain.

•
ll in their fain

r who h m a inder'd, at i venin r/a decline,

j i that, with aColoael lik<

Boa, my dear Dolly,
.

I

Ami lull ••:

1

i
i to otter my mi

And ti»«l ij

j ,

l

w.mtj i nati i • «•<!' "•• ' •• - »...••;•- lean »a r*
4.i«ci«i- »ut art* »/<•

DOn mi/ rjoinr/ with
I ng '

Tins letter, however, dear Dollt, shall he

Unaenl'd in my drawer, that, it inj thing pk

bile I'm out, I m i\ tell yoo—Good bye.

B. r.

'

/

<»ii T>'.i i %. i
' \ , I'm ruin'd for ta

I ne'er shall l«> happy again, Doi I I . new 1

1

tb of the v\ retch— w hat rid

' Tis too much t" endure—1 sh.ill die, I -h ill d

Bfy brain 'i iii a t ii quiek

—

1 ! die, or, it lead < k

!

Oh what do yOO tlnnk ' after all my romancing,

-, my glam

This Colonel—

l

n commit u ti> piper—
'I'liN Colonel ' DO more than a vile linen-draper!!

I live— I had coax'd brother \l>>n so

(You'U hardly make out what I'm writing, I sob so,)

i Mine little gift on my birth-day—September
The thirtieth, dear, I'm eighteen, VOU n iiu mix r

—

That B lop kindly order'd the OOej h

(Ah, little thought 1 who the ahopraaa would

prove,)

peak me a few of tl. a\ ]>t>che
t

Which, in happier boon, I have aigh'd for, my
love—

(The : itiful things—two Napoleons tl»e

price

And on in the comer embroider'd ~o nice!)

Well, with heart full of pie I

"' . I ' no r u the shop,

Hut—ye god*, what i phantom!— I thought I should

drop

—

Hid. my deal I'oit.Y—no room for a

doubt—
There, hehi n 1 the % ft s saw him

ad,

With a piece of French cambric before him roll'd

out,

\ml that horrid yard .nhishand.

Oh— Papa, all aloag knew tin if

—

b irgh,

tl

!

The man, whom I fondly I

. when (I, jhtful illusion was paat,

As a hero bad worahipp'd— \ile treacheiooa thing—

To turn out hut a low limn-draper at
'

My bead -warn around—the wretch BBuTd, I be-

Ilut hi* sin Id do longer deceive

—

I fell hark 00 Hon—iny who serm'd to

wither

—

Ami, pale U B I

hither !

I only remember thai I
i ghl him,

With cru<

\ i: fht him,

i; • aew I ini'i

boold be

I

rliaa Maj

Whai 1 8handaj rer!

. and what qu I I ith the

mi n !

If will ipread through the country—and ncrcr, oh

ti r

Can HlDOY bo mod at Kdrandy a^ain !
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Farewell—I shall do something desperate, I fear

—

And, ah ! if my fate ever reaches your ear,

One tear of compassion my Doll will not grudge

To her poor—broken-hearted—young friend,

Biddy Fudge.

Nota Bene.—I'm sure you will hear with delight,

That we're going, all three, to see Brunet to-night

A laugh will revive me—and kind Mr. Cox
(Do you know him ?) has got us the Governor's box

NOTES.

Oli this learning, what a thing it is. Shakspeare.

Page 166, line 75.

So Ferdinand embroiders gaily.

It would be an edifying thing to write a history of

the private amusements of sovereigns, tracing them

down from the fly-sticking of Domitian, the mole-

catehing of Artabanus, the hog-mimicing of Parme-

nides, the horse-currying of Aretas, to the petticoat-

embroidering of Ferdinand, and the patience-playing

of the P e R 1

!

Page 167, line 60.

Your curst tea and toast.

Is Mr. Bob aware that his contempt for tea renders

him liable to a charge of atheism ? Such, at least, is

the opinion cited in Christian. Falster. Amoenitat.

Philolog.—" Atheum interpretabatur hominem ab her-

ba The aversum." He would not, I think, have been

60 irreverent to this beverage of scholars, if he had

read Peter PetiCs Poem in praise of Tea, addressed

to the learned Huel—or the Epigraph which Pechli-

vus wrote for an altar he meant to dedicate to this

herb—or the Anacreontics of Peter Francius, in

which he calls Tea

(r)tuv, -5"*
*) v j

Stxtvotv.

The following passage from one of these Anacre-

ontics will, I have no doubt, be gratifying to all true

Thoists :—
©fOlf, SltuV Ti TTUrpl

Ev XpiKTIOtf (TKUlf SKTt

Al5o» TO VIXTCtp Hf3>).

Us f*oi Jistxovoivro

Jjxu^-oi; iv yuuppiwOKri,

Tui xxkhll jrp!7T0U(T*l

K*A.t*<; x'P"r <rl xoupa'.

Which may be thus translated :

—

Y.-s, |el Il'li.', rvrr young,

High in heaven lier DOCUU hold,

And to Jove's immorlal thrOO|

Pour tho tide in oapi ofgold.

—

ril not envy heaven's princes,

While, with snowy hands, for me,

Katk tho china tea cup rinses,

And pours out hi r bait Bohtal

Page 169, line 39.

Here hmk we oil", at this unhallow'd name.

The lata Lord C. of Inland hail a curious theory

about tiami's ;—ho hold that ("very man with thnr

names w:is :i jacobin. lbs instances in Ireland were

numerous :— viz. Archibald Hamilton Rowan, Theo-

bald Wolfe Tone, James Napper Tandy, John Phil-

pot Curran, etc. etc and, in England, he produced a*

examples Charles James Fox, Richard Brinsley She-

ridan, John Home Tooke, Francis Burdett Jones,

etc. etc.

The Romans called a thief "homo trium literv

rum."

Tun' trium literarum homo
Me vituperas! Fur. 1

Plautua, Aulular. Act 2. Scene 4.

Page 170, line 4.

The Testament, turn'd into melo-drames nightly.

"The Old Testament," says the theatrical Critic in

the Gazette de France, " is a mine of gold for the ma-

nagers of our small play-houses. A multitude crowd

round the Theatre de la Gaite every evening to see

the Passage of the Red Sea."

In the play-bill of one of these sacred melo-drames

at Vienna, we find "The Voice of G—d, by 31 r.

Schwartz."

Page 171, note 3

No one can suspect Boilcau of a sneer at his royal

master, but the following lines, intended for prais»%

look very like one. Describing the celebrated pas-

sage of the Rhine, during which Louis remained on

the safe side of the river, he sa_\s,

Louis, les auimaut ihi ten de mhi COU1

B plaint de m grandeur, inn I'attacai au ricnge.

.t. 4.

Page 170, line .">.

Turns from his victims to his <;'

And has (hem both well I

How amply the-e two propensities of the Noblo

Lord would have been gratified among that ancient

people of Etruria, who, as \ristotlo tells us. used to

whip their slaves once I year tO the sound of tlutes !

1" e 17.".. line 70.

Lamprey*! Indeed, teem to have been arn

favourite dish with hjngi—whether from Mm
geniality between them and that fish, I know not;

but DlO Cassias tells us that POllio fattened his latn-

prejn with human blood. St. Lonii of Fin.

particularly fond of them.—See the anecelote of

1 DiMoMott* lonpooeo thii word to boo ftasstma:
Pur" h is : :om iho llinr

gin mto the u \:.
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Thomaa ^y**" rating up hi* majesty's Inn,

a note upon Iuit»Lns, liv. 3. chap

Page l?i">, lint

ncntous.

M I!
'•' /» I le betB inserted, 1 wai

preparrti with an abundance of l<
- irned matter to il-

lustrate it, l"..r whk h, as indeed, for all D

popinr,"' lam indebted to a friend in the ihibhn

I lay in the nuigic

iinr ; but, 1:1 consequence of the Pro! [htOBOd

alarm at such studies, ho has taken to the authors
44
de ti inatead; and baa left Bodm, /.'

I pa, and his little dog Filiolu*, for Ajiirius,

Nonius, aiul tliat most 1> irinil ami sa\utiry jOMUt,

BuUngcrus.

1, ! n« f»l.

" Un ^ 1. //» "» ." «>>- in rcilen Bob, " which I think

Would, if d>lV«i witli little mur delicious!"

Mr. Bobseed notbe abused of his cookery jokee,

when he is kept in countenance by such men as Ci-

cero, St. Aqgaiatme, and that jovial bishop, Venanthu

Fortumi'i*. The pOO of the great orator upon the

"jus Vermium," which lie calls bad hog hruth, from

a play upon both the words, is well known; and the

Saint's puna upon the conversion of Lot's wife into

salt are equally ingenious:
—"In salem convrrsa ho-

mmibus hde.hbus quoddam prxstitit rondnm ntum, quo

anpvuit aliquid, undo illud caveatur exemplum."

—

De

1 Seneca.

I b 16. < ID, iH— The jokes of the

favouri*. ol • idagunda, the 1

Ycnaniius, may be found among his poems, in some
line* against a cook » ho bad robbed him. '1 b

m similar '
1 < in :

—

I'lu." JM •.

See his
;

' Paetar. Latin, ton. -. p.

nil* kind was Mmitnuiur'n joke, when
a dish was spilt over him— '* Minimum jus, Minima in-

juria;" and the nil'- celebrated in ordering

& sole to lx- placed before him,

I 1 < .« .

The reader may likrw 1
.> m .-, aim

of kitchen erudition, the learned LtssrW't jokei on

Cutting up a capon, in his SutUI'HOL Stnntm. lib. 2

cap. 'J.

p - 180;
'

I ]M)ii singing nml OOOI f] of cmirie,

Btaodtng on foi lit in full lb

Cookerv hi . been dignified by the researches of a

1 (see his Nati .) and

takes its station as on follow-

ing paaaage of hfr. Dugald Stewart—" Agreeably to

• W of the siibj'

frin.iirulh/ pleasing, and Utter to be relatively pleas-

ing; which both are, in many cases, equally «

to thoM which, in the art of cookery, <

pond to that eomjPOtm beauty, which is the object of

the painter and of the poet to create."

—

Philosophical

Essays.



TOM CRIB'S MEMORIAL, TO CONGRESS,

Au' oujc' oio« IIYKTIKHE ITAEON METEXEIN tooj ttKovg-iovs t7rurTy,iu.ri ti xsti t/iTrtipi*

H IIOAEMIKHS ;
Eyu> t?*.—Plato, de Rep. lib. 4.

" If any man doubt the significancy of the language, we refer him to the third volume of Reports,

set forth by the learned in the laws of Canting, and published in this tongue."—Ben Junson

PREFACE.

The Public have already been informed, through

the medium of the daily prints, that, among the dis-

tinguished visitors to the Congress lately held at

Aix-la-Chapelle, were Mr. Bob Gregson, Mr.

George Cooper, and a few more illustrious brethren

of The Fancy. It had been resolved at a Grand

Meeting of the Pugilistic Fraternity, that, as all the

milling Powers of Europe were about to assemble,

personally or by deputy, at Aix-la-Chapelle, it was

but right that The Fancy should have its representa-

tives there as well as the rest, and these gentlemen

were accordingly selected for that high and honoura-

ble office. A description of this Meeting, of the

speeches spoken, the resolutions, etc. etc. has been

given in a letter written by one of the most eminent

of the profession, which will be found in the Appen-

dix, No. I. Mr. Crib's Memorial, which now, for

?he first time, meets the public eye, was drawn up for

the purpose of being transmitted by these gentlemen

Jo Congress ; and, as it could not possibly be in better

/lands for the enforcement of every point connected

ivith the subject, there is every reason to hope that it

has made a suitable impression upon that body.

The favour into which this branch of Gymnastics,

railed Pugilism (from the Greek rvg, as the author of

Boxiana learnedly observes,) has risen with the l'tilv-

•ic of late years, and the long season of tranquillity

which we are now promised by the new Millenua-

rians of the Holy League, encourage us to look for-

ward with some degree of sajigninenessj to an order

of tilings, like that which Plato and Tom Cr.I1 have

described (the former in the motto prefixed to this

ivork, and the latter in the interesting Memorial that

fellows,) when the Milling shall lucceed to the M2i-

Uiry system, and Tiik Fancy will be the sole arbi-

tress of the trifling dispute! of mankind. From a

wish to throw every possible light 00 the history of

an Art, which is destined ere long to have such Lnflu-

enee upon the affairs of the world, I hare, for sou
time past, been employed in a voluminous and elabo-

rate w oik, entitled " A Parallel belui <u Alien ait ami

Modern Pugilism," which is now in i state of con-

siderable forwardness, and which I hope to have

ready for delivery to subscribers on the morning of

the approaching fight between Randal and Martin.

Had the elegant author of Hoxiana extended his in-

quires to the ancient state of the art, I should not

2 A

have presumed to interfere with a historian so com-
petent. But, as his researches into antiquity have
gone no farther than the one valuable specimen of

erudition which I have given above, I feel the less

hesitation

-novos decerpere flores,

Insignemque meo capiti pctere hide coronam,
Unde prius nulli velarim tempora Musa. 1

hucret. lib. 4. v. 3.

The variety of studies necessary for such a task,

and the multiplicity of references which it requires,

as well to the living as the dead, can only be fully ap-

preciated by him who has had the patience to perform

it. Alternately studying in the Museum and the

Fives Court—passing from the Academy of Plato to

that of Mr. Jackson—now indulging in Attic flashes

with Aristophanes, and now studying Flash in the

Attics of Cock-Court*—between so many and such

various associations has my mind been divided during

the task, that sometimes, in my bewilderment, 1 have

confounded Ancients and Moderns together,—mis-

taken the Greek of St. Giles's for that of Athens, and

have even found myself tracing Bill Gibbons and his

Bull in the "taurum tihi, jnilcher Apollo,'
1 '' of VirgiL

My Printer, too, has been affected with similar hallu-

cinations. The Mil. Glorios. of' I'lautus he convert-

ed, the other day, into a Glorious Mill ; and more
than once, when 1 have referred to Tom. prim, or

Tom. ouart. he has substituted Tom Crib ami Tom
Oliver in their places. Notwithstanding all this, the

work will be found, I trust, tolerably correct ; and as

an Analysis of its opening Chapters may not only

gratify the impatu uce of the Fanciful World, but

save rny future reviewers some trouble, it is here gi * en

as suceinetlv as possible,

Chap. t. contains some account of the ancient in-

ventors of pugilism, Bpeus and Amyous.—The early

exploit of the former, in milling his twin-brother, m
ventre matris, and so l^'Uiml: before him into the world,

as related by ESustathius on the authontv of I \cophron.

—Amyous, a Royal Amateur of tiik Fancy, who
challenged to the scratch all strangers that landed on

1 To wander through Tin FaSN f's SOW
To gathi r new, anhi srd of Bowers,
And wreathe such garlandi foi my brow
As Pod Dover wreathed nil now \

-Tli. of the Nonpareil, Jack Raodall,— ^lif-rc

i!i>' ds] after Ins last great victory, be bold a levee,

was attended, of coarse, by all tho loading characters >>i Si

Gibs'*
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his •hv>rr.—Th« < en him nnd lNdlnx

(who, to use it

|

; Apolloi B

\ I
. !,

• these three

! . . ;ni.l, iltO*

gethc.

tck in ill int i<]uity.— tpoUoni to h Vft

. model before bim; but, evi-

dently not up to the thin 8 aligi r may

II slum.*— Valerias Flaccna, 1 1 n

-

•
l i P • r Virgil, li u >•• ample

justice to 5
x d most spirit-

that the Pancratium of the ancients,

to in.il ,. ,,i ; which interesting cir-

tin- lubjoel ofoM of the Pictures of

PtuloStl . / .
I'l>. ~. uiHiif. f>.— ami above all,

aowned Son of the Fancy, Melancomae, tho

favourite of the Emp I
I 1 1

Chrysostom us. 1—
Tin- |

'

-icd—his power.

Ddmg with his arm lor two whole

ithool ai. . , - i\ - 1 Ko, *«« ivo

. UlUTlT'lkUi Ta% ^ iVK at

.

Onai. I 28, by which means be won oaj bk
n, ami i ! without either

Kmis. 'J !. of milling,

w Inch trusted lor vh tory I

Orjs*j ami WTOSt! the '..ranch forded to the orator, Themistius, I happy illustration

„„i..
rll of the p.ac.ful OOOSAM sts winch he attributes to the

!

'.(•,:' or what the Greeks called

- indispen able an m^r. dient as

Bmperoi Veieae.1

<"'•'»• ' u, in.ou,,, ..., r/ .
n(|t

.

rr; i0mecurioU8 ,,

-lh,-irul.M«ol.i5Mii
:

/-.i/i
',„.,«,.,„

, h , .,„,.„.„, ;nul modern i Th
our own, as appeaxi from

the to tt.uuv a'\Xt;\ovi OPOOITA All N of Lucian,—

Chap. 3. examines the ancient terms of the FaN< f,

n by Pollux (Onomust. ml. fin. lib. H.) and

others ; and compares them with the modern.—For

example, <j>\"», to throttle—Xvyt^av, evidently the

U won! to I'- ' <>, to anchor I

fellow (see Grose's < i Dictionary, for th>

anrhur)—Ipaaau- -'payuai,) from which

.id w hem foal etytno-

no, Theapii

• first performed in a drag.* Tins chapter will

od high)] • juished, I flatter

ocas which enabled

late ilhawrrfiT " s, r that our Rngliah

ithing more than the II Ut

I" . . (Dor.) • ks.

( I
enumerates the many celebt

of antiquity.—Kryx (grandson ofthe \m> > u already

BBfintinn I.) " li rn il' (msAed

- .— I'hrynon, the Athenian General, and Auto-

ancient and modern F.w v.—

.

Theocritus, in bis Milling-match, calls kmycus "a
glutton," which is well known to be tl .-

phraae at Woulsey-Hurst, lor one who, like Amyous
a deal ofpunit d.

Ilwj yap it] Atoi v'loi AAIlfATON avSpa KaOaXcv.

In the same Idyl the I

hero as w\nyat% uiOvwv, "drunk with blows," which

the language of our Fancy bulletin

example, "Turner appeared as it' drunk, and n
heav\ lolloping hit,"' etc. etc. - .

the manner of fighting is still more striking and in

ant. Thus we find Crib's ravoi

•m tin r>
I
'rt ut', which he p r .lly in

his combats with I ! nil Molyneuz, adopted by

Alcnlamus. the Spartan, in the bat) • a him
i o minutely and t ividly d<

Statius, ThebaicL hi'. 6.

ied tion, tamen, immemor nrtia,

\ ms fugit, n ietibua ob$t*t.*

And it will be only I mparc together
- from Boxi mi and the Hani of Syracuse

bow similar in their manosuTn aen tiie

millrrs of all Bgt ' 'lour, to pr>\ent
ofwisim, '" '" •"

' ped tight hold oi <

' '' Account ol the Fight bei H Black
•Jaea^ moment he was cxp.rin^, had |am«eiioeffh

a ,
..

, .

whit'-,"" , is aJmoat word for word with the following:

I Vr^otiaut. I.

3 !.

4 l.irept one, t ^ ' which

Fawk -

( ..hi is, li-.w. -\rt
t
fannful monsU —

mttir

H»c ratut ril« nun m aststi rapit ora
L.l.

V

from Tartar'.

Rt m| <imTar«nru« umhr&j

I
. ntfrrtcmnt nilmioa mootia. V. 230.

6 The fla*h term for a t

i Xi\aioutvof utya tpyov

.

I Ti,.- i... - in which 1

1

Ibe art of il i lh.il of tl

mortal than Ih il which I

. I0«t W0A.I

/ iei(.i»(

I \ i« iirt. he I.

B
is

5 A man ' Tom <>vm'$ f
• negro, and also for a chimney

weeper.
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Chap. 6. proves, from thejawing-match and Set-to

between Ulysses and the Beggar in the 18th Book of

the Odyssey, that the ancients (notwithstanding their

ducata na%ovTU)v, or Laws of Combatants, which, Ar-

temidorus says in his chap. 33. irtpi Movo/xax- ex-

tended to pugilism as well as other kinds of combats)

did not properly understand fair play ; as Ulysses is

here obliged to require an oath from the standers-by,

that they will not deal him a sly knock, while he is

cleaning out the mumper—
M»? tis £7r' lpo> vpa (pepwv ep.e ^tipi ira^ur)

HXtj^t] araadayAwv, tovtw Se fie ifi layLaacr).

Chap. 7. describes the Cestus, and shows that the

Greeks, for mere exercise of sparring, made use of

muffles or gloves, as we do, which they called ocpaipai.

This appears particularly from a passage in Plato, de

Leg. lib. 8, where, speaking of training, he says, it is

only by frequent use ofthe gloves that a knowledge of

stopping and hitting can be acquired. The whole

passage is curious, as proving that the Divine Plato

was not altogether a novice in the Fancy lay.'—Kcu

we eyyvrara rov hjiotov, avri Ifiavruv 2<I>AIPAE av

TtepuSovncOa, 6ttws ai EIAHrAI tc kcu al TJ1N IIAH-

r$?.N EYAABEIAI SiefxeXcruvro etg ti dvvarov 'iKavcog.

—These muffles were called by the Romans sacculi,

as we find from Trebellius Pollio, who, in describing

a triumph of Gallienus, mentions the " Pugiles sac-

culis non veritate pugilantes."

Chap. 8. adverts to the pugilistic exhibitions of the

Spartan ladies, which Propertius has thus comme-
morated

—

Pulverulontaque ad extremas stat fosmina metas,

Et patitur duro vulnera pancratio;

Nunc ligat ad cafistum gaudentia brachia loris, etc. etc.

Lib. 3. el. 14.

and, to prove that the moderns are not behind-hand

with the ancients in this respect, cites the following

instance recorded in Boxiina :

—" George Madox, in

this battle, was seconded by his sister, Grace, who,

upon its conclusion, tossed up her hat in defiance,

and offered to fight any man present ;"—also the me-

morable challenge, given in the Bame work, (vol. i. p.

300, which passed between Mm. Elizabeth Wilkin-

son of Clerkenwell, and Miss Hannah Eiyfield of

ite-Market—another proof that the English

may boast many a "dolce guerriera" ai well as the

Greeks.

Chap. 9. contains Accounts of all the celebrated

Set-tos of antiquity, translated from the works ofthe

different authors thai have described them,— vis. the

famous AkTgonautio Battle, as detailed by the three

poets mentioned in chap. I.—-the Fight between

Epetll and Kuryalus, in the 23d Hook of the lli.ul.

I tnothni philoaopher, Seneca, hat shown hiraaelfequally
jlns/: mi the iiibject, and, in hi* l.'ili Bpiatle, layi it down us

an axiom, i imt no pugilial can be considered worts any
till li" Ims bad Ins /nrpirs tiikin iiu<}sun of lor a

rutl of in o ii in i ii tr, or, in c .nun, mi language, iii- received a

paii oi* Iii ink eye*. The whole passage is edifying :

—" Non
poteal athleta magnoa ipiritua ad certamen anerre, qui nun
auera sit:: ili'itus is/. Die (|in \ idel aanguinem auum, cujua
(Iriii.s orepuerunl sub pugno, ilia qui aupplantatua advei
aarium tolo tulil corpora, nee projecit animum projeotos,
qm quotios oeoidit sontumaoioi rsaurrsxit, onto magna ape
aescendit ad pognan.M

and between Ulysses and Irus in the 18th Book of the

Odyssey—the Combat of Dares and Entellus in the

5th iEneid—of Capaneus and Alcidamus, already re-

ferred to, in Statius, and of Achelous and Hercules

in the 9th Book of the Metamorphoses ; though this

last is rather a wresthng-bout than a mill, resembling

that between Hercules 1 and Antaeus in the 4th Book

of Lucan. The reader who is anxious to know how
I have succeeded in this part ofmy task, will find, as

a specimen, my translation from Virgil in the Appen-

dix to the present work, No. 2.

Chap. 10. considers the various arguments for and

against Pugilism, advanced by writers ancient and

modern.—A strange instance of either ignorance or

wilful falsehood in Lucian, who, in his Anacharsis,

has represented Solon as one of the warmest advo-

cates for Pugilism, whereas we know from Diogenes

Laertius that that legislator took every possible pains

to discourage and suppress it.—Alexander the Great,

too, tasteless enough to prohibit the Fancy (Plu

tarch in Vit.)—Galen in many parts of his works, but

particularly in the Hortat. ad Art. condemns the

practice as enervating and pernicious. 2—On the other

side, the testimonies in its favour, numerous.—The
greater number of Pindar's Nemean Odes written in

praise of pugilistic champions ;—and Isocrates, though

he represents Alcibiades as despising the art, yet ac-

knowledges that its professors were held in high esti-

mation through Greece, and that those cities, where

victorious pugilists were born, became illustrious

from that circumstance; 3 just as Bristol has been

rendered immortal by the production of such heroes

as Tom Crib, Harry Harmer, Big Ben, Dutch Sam.

etc. etc.—Ammianus Mareellinus tells us how much
that religious and pugnacious Emperor, Constantius,

delighted in the Set-tos, " pugilum4 vicissim se con-

cidentium perfusorumque sanguine."—To these are

added still more flattering testimonies ; such as that

of Isidorus, who calls Pugilism "virtus," as if jxir

excellence ;' and the yet more enthusiastic tribute

with which Eustathius reproaches the Pagans of hav-

ing enrolled their Boxen in the number of the God*
—In short, the whole chapter is full of erudition and

1 Though wrestling «a< evidently the favoi

Berculee, we find bin. in the Aleesles, jual returned from a
Bruising-match ; and it la s curious proof of the aoperioi
consideration in which these arts were bold, that tor t lie

lighter a* raises, be nUa ns, bones slooe were the rewsrd,
while to oonqueron in the higbei games of pugilian ana
wrestling} whole berda of cattle {with sometimes a young
lady into the bargain] wen- given aa pi b

TO. ci J'au t»juii£o»»
K«

.
1 .»

Vw>l S' IT' 1UT9I{ iiti t'. / tfif),

2 It was remarked by the ancient physicians, ibal men
who were in the babil of boxing ami wrestling became re-

markably lean and slender from the loins downward, while
the uppei parts of tin ir frame acquired prodigioua iii

atrongth. I could nsme aome pugilists of the preaeai <ia?

wboae persona seem to warrant the troth of this <

.! I . I

'

y ly vojuivs; i.^ nn.u n. ISOCRAT. ZlVVOWJ
\n .nation written bj Isooratsa fbi the son of Ucib

•} Notwithstanding that the hiatori pa "po-
rtion," Lipsiua ia ao anzioui to ce into

bia teeounl of tbs Anri.-m Gladiators, thai lis insista

in allusion ofetorel could onl} have taken place in U

diatorial combat Bui Lipsiua nei ei w as at MouJaey Hur»t

—Bee bia Baturnal. Bermon. lib. 1. oaf).
'•'

5 Origin, lib. xviii. c. IB
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*•*><;— !"

iphron w

of pugilism, down to Boxiana and the Weeklj I

N

patch, iiol in author i>n the subj4

nk lnr inv " Parallel b Indent and

Modern 1 knd now w iih respect to that

ir St. Gil* I

io w !.: •! M( moria! and the oth<

in ilir |)rt>ciit vol itten, I beg to trouble the

reader with i rations. \s this i

n'nallj invented, and i> still used,

• the cipher of the diplomatists, for purpo*

.is a means of eluding the mjiI.uk <

certain class of persons, cat lid

in common language, Bow-stre« tub-

joct • ontinual change, and 1^ perpetually

/•ring the meaning i>i' old words, or adding

% one-, according as the great object, secrecy,

it prudent to have recourse to such ini

lions. In this respect, also, it

togr.iphy of kings and ambassadors, who, l>y i con-

tinual change of cipher, Contrive tO baffle the inquisi-

naai ofthe enemy. But, notwithstanding the Pro-

tean nature of the Plan! or Cant language, the greater

pan "i i lary has remained unchanged lor

man) of the words used by the ('ant-

ing Bcgg irs in Beaumont and Fletcher,' and theGip-

sies in Ben Jonson'l M 11 to be heard

among the 0aoeJaQJ of Dvot-street and TothiU-fielda.

To is Icat ; lour, mom \
;

duds, clothes ;* prancers, horses ; hou:iui.r-kt n, an ale-

house ; roor, a fellow ; a sou's Iwiln/, a pig, etc. etc.

There are al-o several iiwancf •< rm,

preserved witha totally different signification. Thus,

to mtll, %\hi< h
' now - to

beat or tight ;" and the word rum, which in Hen Jon-

son's time, and even so late as Grose, meant fine and

goal, is now

qua. but a rum one," etc. Most of

the ('ant phrases in Head's English Etogoe, which

was published, I believe, in 1666, would be intelli-

gible to a (imk of the present day; though it inu-t

be confessed that tM Sonus which horn he and I '• - -

ker ha\e . dd puzzle even that M Grata gentis

decus," Caleb Baldwin himself. For instance, one

of the simplest be<..

Bing <>ut, bun Muru, and U ' >urc,

.tit, Msa Mori* and tows ;

1 - all your dudi SIS bin^'d awul;
urc.

i the cultivation, in <>ur times, of the science of
I' [ilism, the Flaxh language is indebted for i i

Indeed, to impoe*

iIh' the operation! of Tm I'w< v

without words of proportionate enei "istice

to the subject, thai we find I 'ope and Cow per, m '

tranalatioa of the Set-to in the Iliad, pressing words

into the M rvioe which had seldom, I tlimk, if . VI r,

been enlisted into the ranki of po< a. Thus

- h in'! ahull Inn w hols fi ime confound,

M i all in- bom •md.

Cowper, in the - ime m 'in;' r, tj instates ko\1( >'
. . . .

on, "pash'd him on the cheek ;"
.

ing the wrestling-match, • ma, now
more properly appUed to a peculiar kind of Mow,'
of winch Mendoaa ii mpposed to have bean the in-

ventor

I ral nut be, but on tin' b

( Ifijiji'd linn.

Before I conclude this I'reface, which has already,

1 I' ir, extended to an uncoiiM-ionahle length, I can-

not h. ip expressing my regret at the -.!• crjon which

Afr. Crib has made of oik of the Combatanti intro-

duced into the imaginary Set-to that follows. Tim4

person has already been exhibited, perhaps, M uaone
ml nnataenaa," In-fore the Public, and, without enter-

ing into the propriety of meddling with such a pat*

i all, il is certain that, as a mere matter of

tegfe, he ought now to 1m- let alone. All that can be

alleged for Mr. Crib is—what Rabela ••! in

defending the moral notions of another kind of

tie—he "knows no l>etter." But tor myself, in my
editorial capacity, I take this opportunity r ,ng

that, as tar pj / am concerned, the person in

shall henceforward nd inviolati • the

Convent-garden Ma d, when they withdrew
their much-hissed elephant, lata w positirrlu dat lost

timr of his appearing on I

I I KflggS/'l Iliixli."

M
• y Ian;

; • may b*» seen by eoo»'.

1

USSaajr of the great anti-than V,

qui'y of I'rtggum."
i \ . ,

• thu« as* II.

inf in lh<» n.ih i»f h"»d of il, i v |„,|p,

HMO ant |nr" o!

. *hirh hooka ho angli**

law
oth«r ' r

'

J
rr.nt nt mi.'/ ' arr !»H«jr mm'rri •

r, sometimes •ijrnirW-.l " to

kill " Th'ii, to mill a blcaltug rktat, i. e to kill a sheep.

TOM CRIB'S MEMORIAL TO
CONGRESS,

M Holy, and High, and I i ritim .'•
i

.

I
N ' the world, since linrt' l/' s n <pto<!,

y

Who have every thing now, B

my,
" Like the hull in I h •

Whatsoever em
Whether diddling your subject;, and g

fj

I \ I

of the bead Mei

hut unj
t 1 1 « .. - R

• , it i bo n

the rkopprr in fix mi in many of h.ii ba:

Roiiana, »ol u |» '.11

nan
'I In |in.oii ThS aai • is f*ed: tlw ro/u- ip m prison.

i H
kisg ost tbs eoae is, cutting a quart poi

mg out the /im>v
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(While you hum the poor spoonies 1 with speeches, so

pretty,

'Bout Freedom, and Order, and

—

all my eye, Betty,)

Whether praying, or dressing, or dancing the liays,

Or hipping your congo2
at Lord C-stl-R—ghV

(While his Lordship, as usual, that very great dab*

At the flowers of rhet'ric, is flashing his gab*)—
Or holding State Dinners, to talk of the weather,

And cut up your mutton and Europe together!

Whatever your gammon, whatever your talk,

Oh deign, ye illustrious Cocks of the Walk,

To attend for a moment,—and if the Fine Arts

Of jibbing* and boring* be dear to your hearts
;

If to level* to punish* to ruffian* mankind,

And to darken their daylights,'' be pleasures refined

(As they must be,) for every Legitimate mind,

—

Oh, listen to one, who, both able and willing

To spread through creation the mysteries of milling,

(And, as to whose politics, search the world round,

Not a sturdier Pil-tite* e'er lived under ground,)

Has thought of a plan, which—excuse his presump-

tion,

He hereby submits to your royal rumgumption.9

It being now settled that emperors and kings,

Like kites m;ide of foolscap, are high-flying things,

To whose tails a few millions of subjects, or so,

Have been tied in a siring, to be whisk'd to and fro,

Just wherever it suits the said foolscap to go

—

This being all settled, and freedom all gammon, 10

And nought but your honours worth wasting a d—

n

on;

While snug and secure you may now run your rigs, 11

Without fear that old Boney will bother your gigs—
As your Honours, too, bless you ! though all ofa trade,

Yet agreeing like new ones, have lately been made
Special constables o'er us, for keeping the peace,

—

Let us hope now that wars and rumbustious will cease

;

That soldiers and guns, like "the Devil and his works,"

Will henceforward be left to Jews, Negers, and Turks

;

Till Drown Bess 1

'

2 shall soon, like Miss Tabitha Fusty,

For want of a spark to go off' with, grow rusty,

And lobiters13 will lie such a drug upon hand,

fhat our do-nothing Captains must all get japann'd.' 1 *

I Simpleton!, alias, Innocents.

J Drinking youi tea.

:i Bee ill'- Appendix, No. 3.

t \n Adept.
.

r
> Showing off Ins talk — Heller «'\|»r«>sMicl. perhaps, by a

4ie wit, a ho, upon being asked what was going on n> ibe

< 1

1

>m <• - of Commons, answered, "Only Lord 0. airing his

vocabulary."
i) \n terms of the Fancy, and familiar to those who read

the Transactions of the Pugilistic Society.

7 To close up theii ayes*—alias, to tew up their sees.

H Tom received Ins tirst educetiva ia s coal pit; from

whence ba lias been honoured with tho name of " the Black
Diamond."

'.) I Sumption, or Riiingumptiun, coiiiprili.iisi.iii, capacity.
in Nonsense "i humbug.
I

I

Play vur tricks.

i
' \ soldier's lire-lock.

13 Soldiers, from the colour of their clothes. " I

Sue's lobsttr means for a churrhmnn to turn soldier; lob

Biers, which arc of a bluish blark, being ma.lo rr.l liv boil-

ing."— Grata, Butler's ingenious simile will ooou so the

leadei i

WIhmi, iik«> i lobster boil'd, the Mom
From black to rod began to turn.

14 Oriluinoil—i.e. become clergymen.

My eyes, how delightful !—the rabble well gagg'd,
The Swells in high feather, and old Boney lagg'd! 1

But, though we must hope for such good times as

these,

Yet as something may happen to kick up a breeze—
Some quarrel reserved for your own private picking-
Some grudge, even now in your great gizzards sticking,

(God knows about what—about money mayhap,
Or the Papists, or Dutch, or that kid,2 Master Nap)

—

And, setting in case there should come such a rumpus,

As some mode of settling the chat we must compass,
With which the tag-rag 3 will have nothing to do

—

What think you, great Swells, of a Royal Set-to? 4

A Ring and fair^-it'or^r at Aix-la-Chapelle,

Or at old Moulsey-Hurst, if you like it as well

—

And that all may be fair as to wind, weight, and
science,

Fll answer to train the whole Holy Alliance !

Just think, please your Majesties, how you 'd prefer it

To mills such as Waterloo, where all the merit

To vulgar red-coated rapscallions must fall,

Who have no Right Divine to have merit at all

!

How much more select your own quiet Set-tos!—
And how vastly genteeler 't will sound in the news,
(Kent's Weekly Despatch, that beats all others hollow
For Fancy transactions,) in terms such as follow :

—

"~™-
•

ACCOUNT OF THE GRAND SET-TO BE-
TWEEN LONG SANDY AND GEORGY THE
PORPUS.

Last Tuesday, at Moulsey, the Balance of Power
Was settled by Twelve Tightish Rounds, in an hour—
The Buffers," both " Boys of the Holy Ground;"—*
Long Sandy, by name of the Bear much renown'd,
And Georgy the Porpus, prime glutton reekon'd

—

Old thingutnmeePoTTSo' was Long Sandy's second.

And Georgy's was Pat C

—

stL—R

—

gh,—he who
lives

At the sign of the King's Arms a-kimbo, and gives

His small beer about, with the air of a chap
W ho behoved himself a prodigious strong tap.

This being the first trui 1 Legitimate Match
Since Tom took to training these Swells for the

scratch,

livery loss r qf life, that had rhino to spare,

From sly little Moses to B

—

r—g, was there

l Transported.
'J child —Hence our useful word, kidnapper—to nab a kid

being t" steal a child. Indeed, we need but recoiled ihu

many excellent and neoeasexj words to which Johnson has
affixed the stigma of "cant term," to be aware how dooss*
derably the English language has been enriched bv the con-
tributions of th" Flash Fraternity.

3 The common people, the mobility.
I \ boxing natch.

."i Boxen - lush cant.

t> The hitch iii the metre here was rendered necessary by
the quotation, which is frees the oeseenued Fancy chant
ending, every \erse, thus:—

I'.'i we are ihe boys of the //.•/;/ (iroun.i,

Ami we'll dance upon nothing, and turn us rend

!

It is almost needless to add, thai the BeJy (fround, or
w a well known region of Bt Gis

7 TOM means, 1 presume, the celebrated diploi

Poaao ill Borgo.—The lush us. .1 to clain i Dido-
lut as then countryman, insisting thai the h id slip

.it' its right place, anil th it his real n one H

On the same principle they will, perhaps, anhctt their lifht

to M. Poz/o.
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v \«>r mace tl u'd dayi i

l

V\ 'i/ twig—

'

And lor

Were in motion for Mo . brimful of the huh.
I \ i E D i MM

On the evenin • before, tnd pot a •>,—
ourite sign, wb< end their

d* at cheep rate, though it fleeces all others;

N h<>\\ * i plebt inn,

A* 'I7tr Oromm 's always tore of its lit > an from them.

T was tliv.rtii / around,

I ithmns" and Ct'iiimmu rs mixed on the

erouml.

Here M

—

ntr—H ami an Israelite met fire to facej

The Duke, a place-hunter—the Jew, from D
Place

;

While Nicky V— Hi

—

tt—t, not caring to roam,

Got a:: mil fl It quite n( home.

i . M from the wea-

ther,

Oh! Sid. and the greet Doctor F, \nv together,

Both famed ON the mills—with a d— n, in addition,

Prefix'd to the name of the (oritur Physician.

KfN ('

—

mo— \, who never till now w || susp. -cted

Of Fancy, or aught that is therewith connected,

- in donkie*, m \\>> eyed him,

ins remark'd, "just as ifhe'd h.i\e binfd

hi in ,"

B—(K—OH—M well mi^'ht look

A» there stood I | R I R ' 10 his tail

!

'.Mongst the vehicles, too, which wire many and va-

.

1 \ :i to /"/ggy pri carious,

V. ni'iri- than OD( .

('— \\ — <, ctrjM in | jiJi, am\ then e inter'd about

On a showy, bat bol and unsound, ' '

l . Ixutir oaoe meant, but cagj ott, u not goodj

I
i

ire a sums ]>lm | If he could :

—

u 1 d— rt, long doubting betwi .nag

And a uluti one to mount, took hi- || ind m I

At a quarter past ten, t •y I'.it ('—ITL— K—oil's

tut!

Crib carne on the groand in a four-in-hand rattier
;

l 1 ". be I totheee Holy i

It Ml B ppliejj;)

' Fight,

Whip the Gemmen," were heard Iet\

But the k>d', though ; doom'd to (

A* thr . I '
<

.

\.
')

lism.

.'. \ i lusts.

r v

rty of ihc Pu» '

I atiala

III. I

!

tt

I hack'd in t . aoM had
and, a. rope u en article much up in pi

the bank took la

:h the two Swells having i nu r'.i the King,

Totht COM </"</ (//'.called "(...I s.m the

K.

1 'hrew up 1 ral huzzas

—

And, if iln ttmg w oulil do, n<\,

When lltMnnm.s st<H»l up to the braelhVi thump*.
In gold-epengled and touch me wot pumpe,'
Has then any thing equall'd the fal-lals and ti

That bedixen'd old Gi nguptogandh
'

'

I
• \ said,

It was " pro bono I'imlici" chiefly tbej I

Both pmtd* hut, on laying his Dndy l»lt by,

Old ('. itJUmsk, and Ins backer* look-

For they saw, notwithsb I ill's honest en-
.onr

To train dovn the crrmrni/,' 't was DBOfl (II

wi'h Loire SAND1 —prime //.-

Which, of course, made th on t' oth

flinch
;

And Bou W—LO—M from Southwark, the .

Chap there,

Was now heard to sing out "Ten to one on the Bear!"

First Round. Very cautious—tin A i both
tjmrr'd

7 of the scratch—while the I'orpns kept guard
O'er his beautiful niiiL'-' as if foaling to ha/ml
One damaging touch in so dandy I mn:.

W Inch t' other observing /"/' in his < »•,
| -Two 10

JT'i hit riba, with a knuckle so true,

That had his heart lain in tin right piace, DO doubt

Hut th- B would have rummaged it

out

—

As it i/.. . M '
• w. -lithe wh ick,

And there sprawl'd, like a turtle uiiu'd fOMT OB \U

k.

Second Round. Rath< r

Took I fincv to //(>/ with the Porpus'l wig;

And, had it been either a |<
• lnJ<,

He'd have iiaii'il it eiean off, but 'twas glued to his

noli.

So DO tij'ji'd him I settler they < 1- 1
» a nily"

Full plump in the erhiekerv—High palling on Samdm

i i.

.' I In' fun' manly form of Humphries iraasese tnfrrnt
n. li, int . <m a p.nr ill Inn tliuinel dl

ili.- clorks of \% In' li \

nml I'liiiipn liril with rililiim "— Acrounl •

Humphries tod Mmilozn.)—TI

Humphries wrotn to n fncml, inmniiinirntiod lh« r.'*iilt of

t, j« worth) rmoman.—

ami luoeri nf the

rant «m!. N on sail

I

A II

.. r\.-« In I Iln ». ,,| (in

ridiilurl nml Um |>»'.-ulnr

ihr BSMSeur* n-

wholly
Bthfpad.

'.
I

- K: i inj iinns. I luce.
r rnjiidly.

(tpeekii WO sie put in with the

hsrpocM of light;

i
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Third Round. Somewhat slack

—

Georgy tried to

make play,

But his own victualling-office
1 stood much in the way

;

While Sandy's long arms—long enough for a douse

All the way from Kamschatka to Johnny Groat's

House

—

Kept paddling about the poor Porpus's muns 2

Till they made him as hot and as cross as Lent buns! 3

Fourth Round. Georgy's backers look'd blank

at the lad,

When they saw what a rum knack ofshifting* he had

—

An old trick of his youth—but the Bear, up to slum,*

Follow'd close on my gentleman, kneading his crum

As expertly as any Dead Man about town,

All the way to the ropes—where, as Georgy went

down,

Sandy tipp'd him a dose ofthat kind, that, when taken,

It is n't the stuff, but the patient that 's shaken.

Fifth Round. Georgy tried for his customer's

head

—

(The part of Long Sandy that's softest, 'tis said
;

And the chat is that Nap, when he had him in tow,

Found his knowledge-box'
7 always the first thing to

go)—
Neat milling this Round—what with clouts on the nob,

Home hits in the bread-basket,
6
clicks in the gob, 9

And plumps in the daylights,' a prettier treat

Between two Johnny Raws 1
' 'tis not easy to meet.

Sixth Round. Georgy's friends in high flourish

and hopes

;

Jack Eld—n, with others, came close to the ropes

—

And when Georgv, one time, got the head of the Bear

Into Chancery 1 * Eld—n sung out "keep him there ;''

But the cull broke away, as he would from Lob's

pound,'*

And, after a rum sort of ruffian big Round,

Like cronies they hugg'd, and came smack to the

ground;

Poor Sandy the undermost, smother'd and spread

Like a German tuck'd under his huge feather-bed !
14

1 The itomach <>r paunch. 9 Month.
;i Id. i oron buns.

4 "Soma have censured shifting us sn unmanly custom."
— I ',n i in ii a.

Ci Humbug or gammon.
ii Drui Min ars Bakers -ao called from tin- loaves false*

It charged i<> their master's customers. The following it

from an Account of ths Battle fought l>y Nosworthy, the

Baker, with Martin, the Jew i

" First round. Nosworthy, no i !n> alert, planted a tre-

mendous tut on Martin's mouth, which nol only drawed forth

ii profusion of eiaret, inn ha wont down.— Loud shouting

from Lhe /> ad Mt « I

"Second Round. Noaworthy began to serve the Jow in

style, and Ins hits told mosl tremendously. Martin made s

fjiiod round of it, l>ui fall rather distressed. The D
now opened their mouths wide, and loudly offered six to

Ion on the W/i>7rr of III Hulls .'"

7 The head* B The itomaoh. '.• The mouth.
10 The sy< 11 Novices.
19 Qetting the head under the arm, for the purpose of

fibbing.
l.'i A prison.—Bee Dr. Qrey's explanation of this phrase

in lii^ note- upon Hudibras.
ii The Germans sleep between two bade; and il

lated thai an Irish traveller, upon Sliding s feather bod thus

hud over him, took it mto Ins head thai the people slept in

strata, one upon the other, ami laid to the attendant, " ill

you be good enough to tall the gentleman or lady that is to

lie over BO, to make hast'', an I vnnl to go usleep!"

All pitied the patient—and loud exclamations,

"My eyes!" and "my wig!" spoke the general sen

sations

—

'Twas thought Sandy's soul was squeezed out of
his corpus,

So heavy the crush.

—

Two to one on the Porpus!

Nota bene.—'Twas curious to see all the pigeons

Sent off by Jews, Flashmen, and other religions,

To office,
1 with all due despatch, through the air,

To the Bulls of the alley the fate of the Bear;

(For in these Fancy times, 't is your hits in the muns,

And your choppers and floorers, that govern tho

Funds)

—

And Consols, which had been all day shy enough,

When 't was known in the Alley that Old Blue and

Buff
Had been down on the Bear, rose at once

—

up to

snuff!
2

Seventh Round. Though hot-press'd, and as flat

as a crumpet,

Long Sandy show'd game again, scorning to rump it

;

And, fixing his eye on the Porpus's snout, 3

Which he knew that Adonis felt peery* about,

By a. feint, truly elegant, tipp'd him a. punch in

The critical place, where he cupboards his luncheon,

Which knock'd all the rich Curacoa into cruds,

And doubled him up, like a bag of old (hid,*!
1'

There he lay almostfrummagem'd 6—every one said

'T was all Dicky with Georgy, his mug hung so dead.

And 'twas only by calling "your wife, Sir, your wife!''

(As a man would cry " fire !") they could start him
to life.

Up he rose in a funk,'' lapp'd a toothful of brandy,

And to it again

—

Any odds upon Sandy.

Eighth Round. Sandy work'd like a first-rate de-

molishcr :

Bear as he is, yet his lick is no polisher

;

And, take him at ruffianing work (though in com-

mon, he

Hums about Peace and all that, like a Domine9
)

Sandy's the boy, if once to it they fall,

That will phni up old gooseberry soon with them all.

This round was but short—after humouring awhile,

He proceeded to m rvs an 901 faieiif, in style,

Upon Gkokcv's front grinders* which damaged his

smile

So completely thai betl ran a hundred to ten

The Adonis would ne'er flush his iron/' again

—

And 'twas pretty to see him roll'd round with tho

shock,

Like a cask of fresh blubber in old Greenland Dock !

1 To signify by letter.

8 This phrase, denoting tUveti&n of various kind*, is

ofleil rendered more einph itie by lUCh adjuncts as ••(<
snuff and twoptmuj.— Up U snuff, SSSd u pinch ai

.'( N 1 Suspicious. •thet.

•". Choaked. 7 Fright
B A Parson.—Thus m that truly | Dg tho Chris

tening of Little Joey 1

When DemtM had nsmed the Kid,

Thru home aiviin they yikr.l it
;

A Hash of lightning was prej

For every one that liked It

9 Teeth. 10 Show his !
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Nam Bomi. OneoJ ^/«' wm
put

bankruptcy op-windows shut;

W hilo the other noon made quite .is tag-rag a show,

All rimm'd rouiul with block, lik< I

Mm
And II— R—<;,—the drmTl own boy for the quids,*—
DcspatchM off ibt,

1 it they rill B BV *1 ttOck dtWt) with word "to

sell out."

From this to the finish 't was all jteaVl fmddk

J lu-t, could mm hold up his
j-jj

Tt

With grinder* dislodg'd and with peeper* both

poach' il,*

T w is Ml till t\c Tenth Round 1

broach' (I .-

As the i) dtrp down in tin- t \

Like his old M e*l poiae, *twu coined hard to

Bat a/v/r in the mwOtre* too pretty to shun,

If the lui ' <ui
,

And this being tin- Brat Royal Claret let Sow,

B y Alliance n lom^

Thr Jitu nrki:i^ produced much si :i - ifJOO about,

As bets had been /htaft: on the first pointed m
— V note w is wing'd off to the Square,

Just to hint of this awful phlebotomy there;

—

Bon G tat nich thing I
ng,*

! . , . //».* a Hit dina
'"

In short, not to dwell on COT and /<;//,

I
I

.

up in //" '

And ,
r small.'

In vain did thi Id lad ;

i:— < k— (in

—

i Condi] bun,

To show l.kfl himself, if i. I

While M— iu.— v, thai '

ploring

Jf I faring ."

All useless—no art < '/truth—
It « is ; ! | :: |

:'h.

In the Twelfth and Last Round -

I d<

Tli.:
-

' anal for the Orowm
On whi< h the arhole popvlaeeJUuk'd tl rin

JaJw a . and poor GcoROY ziai < in:'*

While the fiddlers (old Potts hav,: then I

Play'd
'' from tM rVaaaajT'1 in boOi

:.V !

I M
3 I . I

K.r» an brurrr n

(omiqur.
>iod. B I

6 Soma specimens <> tl talents nr«-

II " The pultdrr

Nntijr »»rr .

13 The WMiaat I * phraw of urn

1 1 \ t n .> or aHaj
.

vn r-omptiiDenl paid to th>

ail the Kujuaj bjr »<>m« Irish musicians.

•ins prime t

u
I n< h Bulletin hal mo ?

< >r could old N \r himself, in i. -.\ mli'd

'i'« mnian m
Oh, birss vmir gnaal beaita, let than a they

will,

N ng'i half so grntttl 'ar Mill;

And, for tittlin^ of balances, all I knoa
I eway Calm Baldwin

I you *ve l"i / bout < !ourt,

That will Ki, k yea the raj

tit,

—

And If qui,!.* should !*> wanting to make the I

"I,

> B -.
.

• Prince of R
od

(T'other day, yon know) bail for t Right

Liir

Who knows but, if coax'd, hi B out t!ie

sit it.'

The *Act .' Lord, Lord, what
\s if are could hope to ha\

Or see any thing shining, while Van. has the sway !

As to training, a Court 's but a rum sort of station

loose for that so!>or and chaste operation
;

s

For, as old Ikkv PlO1 said of Couta, "by do

heavens,

Dej 're all, but the Fins Court, at 91

What with tna i grubbtMg' and guzzling

bike ( '/(>',

Vour Majesties, pardon me, all
\

:-:hi/,

That take the whole ku\ down from Sandy th

To h in who in ikes- duds for tl

1 'd chc . nu\ feel d
'

If J u k did n't t>ll out the who! I

Bat,

Mj r-

And allow ing for del

l!< i ii hand] ptre, and that, too, but </

I'm not without I would rtanda tight bet,

Thai 1 '11 make ometli V

y but the word— if you 'ri up to
I

i prune match

And I'll put you on beefsteaks and si

Wl k

—

While, for teach; '., it throws a

.vn upon nulling—the tat t ol
"'

i

—

] \ • • i

'

wliirh i4 recorded in I

', rerawd '

\\ \\ r nneous sffrr' upon tdo

./nhnnti I or-Ti, and ( alrb rodo

;h in Triumph."
» I finnrm.

in i! lln> nnru-iit

. !

ii, 9-u»owri«f

UM Hijf "i

1

8 Feedinf
tarns or fambUs, hands.
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The charm, by which Humphries 1 contrived to

infuse

The three Graces themselves into all his One-Twos—
The nobbers of Johnson 52—Big Ben's 3 banging

brain-blows—
The weaving of Sam,4 that turn'd faces to rainbows

—

Old Corcoran's dick,* that laid customers flat

—

Paddy Rvan from Dublin's* renown'd "coup de

Pat;"

And my own improved method of tickling a rib,

You may always command

—

Your devoted

Tom Crib.

APPENDIX.

No. I.

Account of a Grand Pugilistic Meeting, held at Bel-

cher's (Castle Tavern, Holborn,) Tom Crib in

the Chair, to take into consideration the propriety

of sending Representatives of the Fancy to Con-

gress.—Extracted from a letter written on the occa-

sion by Harry Harmer, the Hammerer? to Ned
Painter.

AX.X' ouJ*<; to KAN
A£»yi», 4'jjj xv

Tov >|%!uJ's* axouirii T£2M.7

******
Last Fridny night a bang-up set

Of milling blades at Belcher's met

;

All high-bred Heroes of Me Ring,

Whose very gammon would delight one

;

Who, nursed beneath The Fancy's wing,

Show all herfeathers—but the white one.

Brave Tom, the Champion, with an air

Almost Corinthian, 9 took the Chair;

And kept the Coves* in quiet tune,

By showing SUCh n fist of mutton

As, on a Point of Order, soon

Would t'il;r the shine from Speaker Sutton.

1 lliimphrii s WU Called " The C ill lein.iu l'.o\ei." lie

us the author of lioxiaiia) reniai kahlv graceful, anil

his a: i it uilcs were of the moil elegant and impressive nature.
2 'Join JohlUOn, who, till his Sghl with Big Hen, was

hailed ai the Champion of England.
:t Ben Brain, alius 1 i

• ^r Ban, wore tho honours of the

Championship till his death.

4 Dutih N,i//i, u hero, of whom all tho lovers of the

Fancy apeak, tis tho Sweilus do of Chmles tho Twelfth,
with tears in th'ir eyes.

B Celebrated Irish pugilists-

»i So railed in his double capacity of BoXST and CbsjW-
tmitli.

7 Tho ptissngo, in Pinilnr, from which the following lioae

Of M Hark, the merry Christ Church Bella," are evidently
borrowed i

Tho devil ii man,
Will leave his can,

Till he bean the Mifktu l\>m.

H i. e. With the air, almost, of B man of rnnk nnd faahion.
Indeed, ICOording t<> Horace's notions of a. peerage, Tom's
claims to it nre indisputable

;

.VobllciH

ilium supernro pugnis

fl Fellows.

2B

And all the lads look'd gay and bright,

And gin and genius flash'd about,

And whosoe'er grew unpolite,

The well-bred Champion served him out

As we'd been summon'd thus to quaff
Our Deady 1 o'er some State affairs,

Of course we mix'd not with the raff,

But had the Sunday room, up stairs.

And when we well had sluiced our gobs, 2

'Till all were in prime twig for chatter,

Tom rose, and to our learned nobs

Propounded thus the important matter :

—

" Gemmen" says he—Tom's words, you know
Come like his hitting, strong but slow

—

" Seeing as how those Swell*, that made
Old Boney quit the hammering trade

(All prime ones in their own conceit,)

Will shortly at the Congress meet

—

(Some place that 's like the Finish, 3 lads,

Where all your high pedestrian pads,
That have been up and out all night,

Running their rigs among the rattlers*

At morning meet, and

—

honour bright—
Agree to share the blunt and tattlers.'*)—

Seeing as how, I say, these Swells

Are soon to meet, by special summons,
To chime together like ' hell's bells,'

And laugh at all mankind as rum ones—
I see no reason, when such things

Are going on among these Kings,

Why We, who 're of the Fancy lay,
6

As dead hands at a mill as they,

And quite as ready, after it,

To share the spoil and grab the bit,
7

Should not be there to join the chat,

To see, at least, what fun they're at,

And help their Majesties to find

Neva modes ofpunishing mankind.
What say you, lads '

is any spark

Among you ready for a lark d

To this same Congress?

—

Caleb, Joe,

BiLL, Hon, what - >v Mm .'—yrs or no?"
Tims spoke the Chaicpion, Prime ofmen,

And loud and Ion ',/ his prattle

With shouts, that thunder'd through the ken.

And made Tom's Sunday tta-things rattle !

A pause ensued—'rill cries ofu GuoaoiiM
Brought Bob, the Poet, on his leg* soon—
(My ci/rs, how prettily Hon writes!

Talk of your Camels, Hogs, and Crabs, i0

l Deady'i gin, otherwise Daady*i brilliant stark noised
•J Had drunk heartily.

:t A public-house in Covani finrdon. meanonlde ss one
of the places where the Gentlemen I

1

ilj League of the Road meat, early is. the momiojr,
tor the purpose of sharing the spoil, and arraofini

nnected with then moat Christian Alh.i
I Bobbing ti wallers in ahsisss, etc.

."i The money and a alohas
8 Particular puraait or sntatasass. Thus " he is on the

/..i/-/.;;/," i. «>. stopping ehildreo with parcels and robbing
them— the A •.

, houSS-btSaJtiag
7 To seise the mom \

.

IroHo or party of Pleasure, i> House.
H) By this curious ecological assemblage (something lik*»

Bcrni's " porci, a poed. o piddoohi,") tbe writer means,
*uppo«e, Mows. Campbell, Crnbbo, ami fctass>



MOOKfS \\« i

/' mM* fcgfcl

•rtli | hundred oftaMM <;

For | -li.irt 'a- 'i k)> .it .t sonnet,

\ ' •: • • I' * - > r.il bout,

All Ia mhnnt-ttrttl to ninr-prn. | on it,''

Boiihv 's the Itoy would oImN tlinn out.')

*'
I

' • ," MJI ho— I ice

I • " ns ..*> lin<-, 't i> sa;d
;

I t itionl us sense,

He 'ijKf us portrtf, instead )-

nmt'i, before I touch the natter,

On which I'm here had upfar pai

I tirst must spare,

To him, TiiK 1 1> uo, that sjta there,

> /. Hum,* in that chair.

His I mie I i
• ed not mil,

For that, my friends, all England's load with;

But this I'll say, eirUei Swell

IM n<\ ir u ieb . oieW with !"

At those bravo words, we, < \- iv i.no,

S ' " bear—hear"—and clapp'd like fun.

For, knowing how, on Bfoulsey's plain,

The ChampionJkWd the Poet's »on, s

Tins butt* ring-up,'
1

against the grain,

We th< in Bob.

And bete again, we may remark

'a likeness to the Lisbon jobber*—
! though all kno kw *]*irk

Frees C—rr—a— red a Hotter,

That made him look like tneaking J<rry
%

And laid him up in ordim

\ i !o\ ing patt ' are they,

Th.it I

Instead ot I
—bt— r— OH,

la proud to bo his fx>ttlt-h(J>li

r

But to roturn to Bo
'

I • urn or tiling—
I . ; could smoke the hard m,

—

All full of/faeMra, like Common fiafdwi.

With toi ' and bright,

Like Mother BaJflM -work quite !

The next was Trp.SKR

—

Nf:d—

W l
put his right leg forth," and

sure your notion much
;

id hearty,

laomchow thinks I'll have, a touch,

Myself! ..t dak eaid ' Soagnai party.

' Pillur to a

l \ turn up i« properly n casual sod
1 IOS >rmi^e

There ara »e»..r.il bJ BsSSS famet/ul fornw >ii

tling-wa*," ale. -

.Ik.

•nmke a
f
>

{

m what limner qmmoI SJ Um
. .

'

7 I'

• bclwrcn groat men ara truly edifying.

9 Sea caul—a *«... I doal of Mhich daa bo«

• rvca aa Scroggins,

I

nana in battle a* wall t« in do-

bate. Ai Mm |hm hard to

'IwouM n -oramead p-

•oorce, in

Though in' great aaaaei at team d caoi,

Ifeettli be the •port,

• II find I'm ju t the boj tor that,

Aa U ' .'"

Then ap roee Ward, the veteran .i

And, 'twill his whiffs, d hnolly

That DO! a f'nr, at first, should

And those, the light-weight Oemmen eh i

ton BUB] • nt,

'J'fmj might nhinn the Continent ft*

Joi added, then, tint is 't was known
I he K—<;— T, h: td shown
V t lata lot Art like JoBl '.s own 1

)

And meant, 'tnong other sporting things,

To have tho heads of all those Kings,

And conqu'rors, whom be Ion My,

jBHsa <<tj—on iitniiK, men
<oxl forbid the other mode !

—

Ho (Jon would from Ins OWB ahoile

The dragon*—-ranted tor Fancy works,

Diallings ot' Heroes, and of

—

corks)

Furnish such Gnnmen of the Fist,'

As Would .complete the R— (.

—

t's list.

"Thus, Champion Tom," mid be, "would look

Right well, hung up beside the Duke—
Tom's noddle being (if 'tmframm

Had but the gilding) much the same

—

And, as a part hit tor Old Dlu,

Bill Gibbons or myself would do."

Loud cheering at this speech of Joe i

Who, as the Dilettanti know, is

;\V;th all bis Other learned parts)

Down as it hammer6 to the '

BlLL, the Black,"—you know him, Neddy —
(With mug* \\ hose hue the ebon shames,

1 A kind of blow, whoss srdati
• i. >l by tl"" name it bears.

2 Joe being particularly food of "that ro»tly anij
\

manlike amok ills it. The taleot wnicd Joe
possesacM of uttering Ftntk arhUs In- tmokt.-

dara Uut m" awurksMe.
:t Joe'i ; '-'• (or piei

rilisro—•' II Jos Vt nit rniiiiut

I
UH ll ill' II |

from i tie great fori ra, be ean - j >• »r r taek a col-

Iitiidii t ,\ niitif BBjMseni n*, in iii.inv instances, musl be

rooaidrn I unique. Portraits of nearly all the p
(many uf tin-Mi m wbola lengths anil attitudes) an
found, from tha ilay* of h'igg and i lo tlie

period, with likenesses ot m >l ama-
teurs, iiuiiiiii,' "iiiiiu are Cnptnin H

Johnson, the Duke of Cumb • r it

rl in a iimilnr manner ; ami li i

eellent subieetsr"— fiazieae, nt. i. p> ;

4 'I'l,. ragon, Kn.c «!i- • i, iii-ir Bwalloe
" where (aays ths •.imo Butb -on may ha

• ii it Inn been aeaertct!

. \ nong ill" IKirlrniH l« SM ti I'll. I. LlBimv., i

i ..ch, \» hich gave occaaion to thu :

r'iiii|itu :

—

.-
1 1 • '»u uae water < ol.iuri,

In pawling Bi i*a in»»e1

ba dote n In any U ii tlir innie aa DC

niK up • dewa a* a sun. as, th

laisesteeai of the phraae.

7 Ri< HHri>n 8 Far*
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Reflected in a pint of Deady,

Like a large Collier in the Thames)

Though somewhat cut, 1 just begg'd to say

He hoped that Swell, Lord C

—

st— it

—

gh,

Would show the Lily-Whiles1 fair play;

' And not—as once he did"—says Bill,
" Among those Kings, so high and squirish,

Leave us, poor Blacks, to fare as ill

As if we were but pigs, or Irish
!"

Bill Gibbons, rising, wish'd to know
Whether 'twas meant his Bull should go

—

1 Cut, tipsy; another remarkable instance of the simi-

larity that exists between the language of the Classics and
.hat of St. Giles's.—In Martial we find "Incaluit quoties

MUCl'a vena viero." Ennius, too, has " sauciavit se flore

Liheri ;" and Justin, " heslerno mero saucii."

2 Lily- Whiles (or Snow-balls,) Negroes.

" As, should their Majesties be dull,"

Says Bill, " there 's nothing like a Bull :'

" And blow me tight,''—(Bill Gibbons ne'er

In all his days was known to swear,

Except light oaths, to grace his speeches,

Like "dash my wig" or " burn my breeches.'")

" Blow me—

"

—Just then, the Chair,2 already

Grown rather lively with the Deady,

1 Bill Gibbons has, I believe, been lately rivalled in this

peculiar Walk of the Fancy, by the superior merits of Tom
O.iver's Gome Bull.

2 From the respect which I bear to all sorts of dignita-

ries, and my unwillingness to meddle with the " imputed
weaknesses of the great," I have been induced to suppress
the remainder of this detail.

No. II.

Virgil. JEneid. Lib. v. 426.

Constitit in digitos extemplo arrectus uterque,

Brachiaque ad supera6 interritus extulit auras.

Abduxere retro longe capita ardua ab ictu :

fmrnisccntque manus manibus, pugnamque lacessunt.

llle, pedum melior motu, frctusque juventa :

Hie, membris et mole valens

;

scd tarda trementi

Genua labant, vastos quatit acger anhelitus artus.

Miilta viri nequicquam inter se vulncra jactant,

Multa cavo lateri ingeminant, et pectore vastos

Dant sonit.us ; '•rratque aures et tempora circum

Crebra manus duro crepitant sub vulncre mate.

St.it gra\is Kntellus, nisuque immotus codem,

Corporetela modo atque ooulia vigilantibua exit.

Ille, vcluf. celsam oppugnat qui molibus urheni,

Am montana Bedel circum cutella fubarmia;

Nunc hot, nunc illos aditus, omnemque peramt
Arte locum, et variis assultibus irritus urgct.

No. II.

Account of the Milling-match between Entellus and

Dares, translatedfrom the Fifth Book of the AZneid,

BY ONE OF THE FANCY.

With daddies* high upraised, and nob held back,

In awful prescience of the impending thwack,

Both Kiddies 2 stood—and with prelusive spar,

And light manoeuvring, kindled up the war!

The One, in bloom of youth—a light-weight blade—
The Other, vast, gigantic, as if made,

Express, by Nature for the hammering trade;

But aged, 3 slow, with still" limbs, tottering much,

And lungs, that lack'd the bellous-i/undtr's touch.

Yet, sprightly fo the Scratch both Buffers came,

While ribbers rung from each resounding frame,

And divers digi, and many a ponderous pdt,

Were on their broad bread-hashi Is heard and fell.

Witli roving aim, but aim that rarely 1 1 1 i
~

Round lugs and ogles4 ilew the frequent list
;

While showers of /
; /<r;\s (old so deadly well,

That the crushM jaw-bones CimcUed as they feil 1

But firmly stood I'.n i i:i i. is— and still bright,

|h bent by age, with all Tin: FaNOY*! tight,

»'d with a skill, and niUinl with a tire

The Immortal Fwrv eould alone inspire !

While Darks, shilling round, with looks of thought,

\ i opening to the Gove** b ;>c sought

(Like Genera] Piifl pon, in that aw ful hour,

When on one leg lie hopp'd to—take the Tower !)

And here, ami then, explored w ith active Jin '

And skilful_/( int, some »uardless pass to win,

Ami prove I boring guest when once ht in.

1 Hands.
9 Fallows, usually s/swif follows.

9 sfscrobiut. i his < Kplanation of the various i>i>

oftht Qumbei Seven, says, thai the Bfth Hebdomas of souths

life (tlu« age of 33 ii the oompletion of his strength; that

therefore pugilists, ifool successful, usually viva oval their

profession at thai time.—'* Intel puyiles demque bsseeoet*

rvaUir, ut quoBj:un ooroaavere viotorisi, nihil

• U- > amplius in incremenlis virium iparaat; «jui \

I'oi t«-s Iiiijun gloria usque ili<> iiKinsi'riint, a profession*; dis-

• i>.l.\iii." Iii Bomo. Slip. Lib. 1.

4 Ears and Eyes. 5 Aim.
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IB insurgens F.ntelhn, ft ahe
Fxtlllll : ill*

!'
I ci-vsit.

KntrlluB vires in ventum •

Ipse gravis gravitrrq'ie ad mil potaaWt Yasto

I Qcidit, :iut Fninantho,

Aut Ida in magna, ra mis.

Consurgnnt stui: I I

r i:ipubes:

II clamor ccrlo stes

.rrumque ab humo nuscrans aliollit in

At non tardatus casu, ncquc tcrri'us heros

Ac.-ior ad pugnam redit, ar vim siiscitat ira i

Turn pudor incendit vires, et consna virtus;

Pnccipitcmque Daren ardens agit a?quore toto,

Nunc dextn. ingeminans ictus, nunc die sinistra.

Nee mora, ncc requies : quam multa grandine nimbi

Culminibus crepitant, sic densis ictibus heros

Creber utraque manu pulsat versatque Dareta.

Turn pater .Eneas procedere lontrius i: .

Et Kevire animis Fntellum hand passus acerbis;

Sed finem imposuit
\

unique Dareta

Enpujt, mulccns diclis, ac talia fatur

:

Infelix ! quae tanta animum dementia crpit ?

Non vires alias, conversaquc numina sentis?

Cede Deo.

Dixitque, ft pnrli.'t voce diremit.

Ast ilium fidi a-quales, gonna rrgra trahentem,

temque utroqtM caput, rrassumque m»
Ore -• [ue in sanguine denies,

Ducunl ad na\'i.

And now EtrntLLi • pUam'4
I'ttnis/ii-n; deed , w hand ;

But, ere the down, \RKSKpied
'us brow, and ilipp'd

Bo iiimhly lltpp'd, that tin- \a;n BjBssV

Throu
W bodeah I thunderin >und!-

N • B—ck—oh—m himself, with b

1 from the field >>i \\ higgish gloi

Fill rant, of late, among the astoniah'd Tones!'
I

'/,'.- broke, and ll tl and yells

Prom Truiin Flgthmen and Sicilian Sir,//.'

Pill'd the wide betToo— v. t-.ef t<»

1 ',' well-known through many a isr* and
Thus nimlii Jlixr',1, the \ :n,

And pitvn
i
,nh tli" foaafl old man,

I ncow'd, nndanaged to the *j one,

II limbs ill muscle, and his soul all (lame.

The memory of his mUlin

The ihamethat aught but death shouki see himg
All lired the veteran's phf k— with fury tin >h'ci

,

Full on Ins ligbt-linb'd canToner he rush'd,

—

And litiinnu rims riirlit and left, with ponderous svinp, 1

Ruffian'd the reeling round the Hint:—
Nor rest, nor pause, nor breathing-time was given,

But, rapid as the rattling hail from h-

B ii the house-top, il i>' wnu.i.'s shot

Around the Trojan's tugt flew peppering hot !

'Till now /EnSAS, lill'd with anxious dn

Rush'd in between them, and, with words well-bred,

Preserved alike the peace and Darks' bj

Both which the veteran much inclined to bnak—
Then kindly thus the />u?usft'<l youth

Poor Jo/i">i>/ Raw! what madness could impel

So rum a i'lut to

thou not, boy, thi Fak< v, i
•

1 1. . • ( w l
(id- to this gre tt Hammer*

And, singling him from all her •

fa Ins hits, and thunders in his finorrnt?

Then, yield thee, youth—nor inch I •jS0SS»Sjf be,

To think mere man can mill |

i poke the Chief— and now, the o'er,

lil'ul /xils the d

Back to Ins bone, vrith tottering goons, sunk ht

And muns and noddle puik'd i rt.
r

1 As tin- ii|>ru ilsd trunk ia lie- Original i« »nitl to he

till) SfHUV illuirrr

Bound."
'J I tlllSl 111 lito III!

\,—''*

—

ji will lie thought hut '

..( n .tilth

rommon m -

nnge.

Though sven A' I urnii m

—

I I I'

tilting

of lh« n

curistis dn A ' ' ti

I

ill*. fid

mi II || ID l» I

Pi tr u« V if'i '. in

plraann rimming " PsrnlM "

• I [ngrsroB in \n»ho
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While from his gob the guggling claret gush'd,

And lots of grinders, from their sockets crush'd,

Forth with the crimson tide in rattling fragments

rush'd

!

No. III.

As illustrative of the Noble Lord's visit to Congress, I take

the liberty of giving the two following pieces of poetry,

which appeared some time since in the Morning Chroni-

cle, and which are from the pen, I suspect, of that face-

tious Historian of the Fudges, Mr. Thomas Brown, the

Younger.

LINES

ON THE DEPARTURE OF LORDS C—ST—R—GH AND
ST—W—RT FOR THE CONTINENT.

Jit Paris 1 et Fratres, el qui rapuere sub illis

Vix ttnuere manus (scis hoc, Menelae) nefandas.

Ovid. Mctam. lib. 13. i 202.

Go, Brothers in wisdom—go, bright pair of Peers,

And may Cupid and Fame fan you both with their

pinions

!

The One, the best lover we have

—

ofhis years,

And the other Prime Statesman of Britain's domi-

nions.

Go, Hero of Chancery, blest with the smile

Of the Misses that love and the monarchs that

prize thee

;

Forget Mrs. Ang—lo T

—

yl—R awhile,

And all tailors but him who so well dandifies thee.

Never mind how thy juniors in gallantry scoff,

Never heed how perverse affidavits may thwart

thee,

But show the young Misses thou 'rt scholar enough

To translate " Amor Fortis," a love about forty !

And sure 'tis no wonder, when, fresh as young Mars,

From the battle you came, with the Orders you'd

earn'd in 't,
"

That tweet Lid; Fanny should cry out B myito»/n

And forget that the Moon, too, was some way con-

cern'd in 't.

logy, ridiculing the stats of mutilation and disfigurement i<>

which i!"' pugi iiti wrii' reduced by their combats. The
follow ing in", lines are from an Epigram by Lucillius, lib, 'J.

K&o-xivov n xiCaM <rov, Airakko$ xi •»<

,

H Tuiv (THTOXOJTjuV OUoA.«|)t uv r» >

Y pj.,u,uxr x Took KvfUlMV AuJ<» **> lI'c^> '*.

Literally, ms follows:—"Thy brad, Apollophanee, is per-

forated like a sieve, or like ill an old worm-oaten
book; n ii< l the numerous scars, both straight and cross-

ways, which have been lefl upon thy pais by the

of i Lydion "i Phrygian pioos

of music.*1 V riphrastically, thus

:

\\uir niiildl", c!e:ir .Inek, full of holel 'ike :i lievO,

Is so figured, and dotted, and soratch'd, 1 de

n customers' lists, one would almost believe

, had punch'd a whole verso of "The Woo."pecker"
there '

it ought la i>" mentioned, that the word "pemefc
ujmJ both in bt \i if and mueee sagraviof.

I Ovid in m.stiiken in Baying thai H WSJ " At i\ms" tli M
rapacious transactions touk place—we should reiid " At
Vienna."

For not the great R—g—t himself has endured
(Though I 've seen him with badges and orders al.

shine,

Till he look'd like a house that was over insured,)

A much heavier burthen of glories than thine.

And 'tis plain, when a wealthy young lady so mad is,

Or any young ladies can so go astray,

As to marry old Dandies that might be their daddies,

The stars* are in fault, my Lord St—w

—

rt, not

they!

Thou, too, t' other brother, thou Tolly of Tories,

Thou Malaprop Cicero, over whose lips

Such a smooth rigmarole about "monarchs," aiki

"glories,"

And "nullidge," 2 and "features," like syllabub

slips.

Go, haste, at the Congress pursue thy vocation

Of adding fresh sums to this National Debt of ours,

Leaguing with Kings, who for mere recreation,

Break promises, fast as your Lordship breaks me-
taphors.

Fare ye well, fare ye well, bright Pair of Peers !

And may Cupid and Fame fan you both with their

pinions

!

The One, the best lover we have

—

of his years,

And the Other, Prime Statesman of Britain's do-

minions.

TO THE SHIP IN WHICH LORD C—ST—R,
—GH SAILED FOR THE CONTINENT.

Imitatedfrom Horace, Lib. 1. Ode 3

So may my Lady's prayers prevail,3

And C

—

n.\—g's too, and lucid Br—gge's,

And Eld—n beg a favouring gale

From Eolus, that older Bags,4

To speed thee on thy destined way,

Oh ship, that bear'st our C

—

st—r—gh, s

Our gracious R—G

—

t's better half,

And, therefore, quarter of a King

—

( \s Van, or any other calf,

May find without much figuring.)

Waft him, oh ye kindly breezes,

Wail tins Lord ot* place and pelf.

Any where his Lordship plea

Though 't were to the 1)— 1 hl'mcolf"

Oh, what a face of brass \\ as

Who first at ( bow'd '

is phn

—

l '* When wi •

The stars sre hum e in t.uiit than thi

'J It la thai the Nobli Lord pronounces ihe word "

ledge"—derh ir as his own share is eon
in. in the Latin " nu

3 Bio ie dh s potens Cypri,
Sic it iiies Heii n.e, loeida sideta,

VentOI uinniio iejMt pater.

I See a description of the »«:>, or Bugs of r.olus in

he Odyssey, lib. 10.

i Is, qua tib creditum
Debet Virgilium.

6 Auimiv dimidiom meows
7 mi robur ot trs (r

,

i pectus fr.U, qui,
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M in

i \ustruin jnggle

;

Ami leave lb \ in'

To l.ill a ithout DM wn •• —
aiMcra IVoiii North ;ui<! South,

\ ,,! boaal ill.- i jii .'t' " Bull :uitl Mouth**

I

Jn | |fl our N< Of. -it li.-i

ni.ml thnr pap . Ad ihBlftB,

li \ S( v abroad mil r.i.im

Ami mh'm- 104 li noodles of theSs*

B ' such hath

1 matchless impodem

aothing li^'' > <»ur T
I t, Pi vt.* ihe chosen «>t" England, taught hor

\- m (bt famine, fire, and alanghter.

'J'h.-ii BSJM •.')< Dot !"!•. fof otu i

\\ I -i,- NS, C,|_Ttl—MS, II—wk-n— s,

Am'
W en each, in turn, had run their rigs,

brought in thi' \V'

1 oh, 1 blush, I blush to

Whaa these, in turn, wire put to flight, too,

Illustrious T— .Ml*— K (lew |

Willi /<>/.< o/] ' tO.'
7

In short, what trill not mortal man do !

s

And now, lhal BJlifi and bloodshed past

—

\v.\. . :• . , • tith what ham we can dot

\\

,

'

. to lb urea at la

And think its favouring smile to purcli

;0:. 1 ...d Lord: by boUding chorehoa

!

No. IV.

BOB GRB680N,

roKT I.UKCATK OK TIIK

"For hlttine and getting away isays the elegant

Author of / Richmokd is diadngoiahed ; and

the br m \ keepi a strong liold in tl

cle of box- final of the tirst class; whfle

1 prascipitcm African)

ali- i. Ill

riluli

laaiw Ian

Trot U«i la
•d liatt Ihol alt--

A \

the Champion . «i Enoi \m> itandi unriralled for hi*

jninmhmrnt, pome, and milling on th<- retreat'—but,

notwithstanding the above \ i\ tlirlrationa, it

ban been reserved for Bob Grxgbon, alone, from hia

union of PI 01L18M and r«.i TRY, to recount the deeda

of hia Brethren of the Flat in heroic rerae, lika tho

the praisea of theii u arhke

champions." The aame author also add-, thai "al-

li not possessing i 'hiy

oi Dryden, or the d d ooneaatneai

of I' '.II Hon has > nt< red into hia peculiar

aubject with a < haracteristi* kftd apposite

spirit." Vol i.
|

This high praise of Mi G . is fully

by the specimen « hiefa has

pint. .1
(
'Ir mt, or Nemcan

ode, entitled M
British I B • afanVra."

The connexion l>< tw« n r-ioua

propenshiea aeem to have b ly adum-

brated by tin-
I i the bovi arkb which they

armed Apollo -.

. /p xai TO: < . . in AOIAH.

CalUmack. Hymn, m AftBm, v. 44.

The aame mythologiea] band informs oa that, when
Minerva bestowed the gift of inspiration upon Tirc-

sjaa, she also made him a present of large cudgel i

A -. x*. ME1 A BAKTPO.V:

another evident intimation of the congeniality rud-

posed of the Ira

t:ou and those of THI l'\s< v. To no one at the

• day is the doable wreath morejustlj due than

to ."Mr. Boi Gftl ...-on. In addition to his mum rous

origin

: our livm . idarly

ron and .Mr. Moon-; and the amatory
• r gentleman h

i inght, with

peculiar felicity, in the following 1 were

M W)DOX,
a young Lady of pugil brity, of whom I have

onourahle menl ice.

on nrfa*.

r mala f nn'iliu* intultt.

-fnaeias, ct iwm febrium

6—

—

•ifunl grartiim.

gasjortoa r<vuum Dr.uin* aCra
f'rnni' h

Thw allu* ' Uea Ma
.'i/- tin plucc,

la particularly happy.-

8 Nil mortftlibu* aidaum saL

on ipaaaa petiimta atoJUtio.

MM -

TO MISS CK \r\: M \I)l)i >\ Till: f MR ITCH. 1ST.

W'rit/i n in imitation of I

'-.'
<>re.

It bob < p. r.

M lid of the Fancy!—whose ogle*,* adorning

Th it be uitiful chi • k, i ver budding hk<- bowers,

An- bright as thi i the ilrst J

I . 'mid ( art loads of

flow

kiss to li

I
v el as the brandy and r thinnish,

That Knights of the Rumpad? ho rurally

b ofdan d, in th<- Tap ofthe Finish!*

i I
•lir tnflin; nllrr

Orofon Im-i —Tin* r

-

i ingredients
!•"•, Bsaas, an to tha

4 H«e .Volt, i>nf. 103. IlranJy and tta u the favourils

L,uii(o at ibe Kiniso.
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Ah, never be false to me, fair as thou art,

Nor belie all the many kind things thou hast said

;

The falsehood of other nymphs touches the Heart,

But thy fibbing, my dear, plays the dev'l with the

Head!

Vet, who would not prize, beyond honours and pelf,

A maid to whom Beauty such treasures has granted,

That, ah ! she not only has black eyes herself,

But can furnish a friend with a pair, too, if wanted !

Lord St—w

—

rt's a hero (as many suppose,)

And the Lady he woos is a rich and a rare one;

His heart is in Chancery, every one knows,

And so would his head be, if thou wert his fair one.

Sweet Maid of the Fancy! when love first came o'er

me,

I felt rather queerish, I freely confess
;

But now I've thy beauties each moment before me,

The pleasure grows more, and the queerishness less,

Thus a new set ofdarbies, } when first they are worn,

Makes the Jail-bird 2 uneasy, though splendid their

ray;

But the links will lie lighter the longer they're borne,

And the comfort increase, as the shine fades away

!

I had hoped that it would have been in my power

to gratify the reader with several of Mr. Gkegson's
lyrical productions, but I have only been able to pro-

cure copies of Two Songs, or Chaunts, which were

written by him for a Masquerade, or Fancy Ball,

given lately at one of the most Fashionable Cock-and-

Hcn clubs in St. Giles's. Though most of the com-

pany were without characters, there were a few very

lively and interesting maskers; among whom, we
particularly noticed Bill Richmond, as the EmjM ror

of Hayti,1 attended by Sutton, as a sort of black

Mr. V

—

ns—t—t; and Ikky Pw made an excel-

lent L—s D

—

xh—t. The beautiful Mrs. CkoG'KZY,4

who keeps the Great Rag Shop in Bermondsey, went
as the Old I/nli/ of 'I'/iniiiluf i (llr Street. She was

(I to flirt a good deal with the black Mr.

V—\s—T— T| but, to do her justice, she guarded her

•* Hesperidum mala" with all the vigilance of a dra-

gons**!, Jack Holmes,' the pugilistic Coachman,

personated Lord C

—

st—k—oh, and sang in admira-

ble style

Yu hip, niy 1 1
<

• : i r I i > — ! line am I

Thai drive the Constitution Fly.

This Sor.g (which was written for him by Mr.

l Poller*.

I Prisoner -Thii i ig the onlj bird in the whole rasas
of Ornithology whioh the author of I, alia Elookb baa not

pressed into his service, .Mi. Oregson may eoosidei bjsasslf

very luck v in being able to lay hold of it.

;t Hi- Majesty (in Song which 1 regret I aanm
professed his intentions

—

To lake to ttnng stMsiwet like smm of his kin

—

To tors away Csewi Lkkonadb, and bring in

A more spirited ministry under Dukt Gts !

4 A relative of poor Crookey, who was (sarjpssi some time
•inc."

:> Thesame, I suppose, that serosal **U Blake diss /'.>••

Toufk) some yean ago, ut Wilsdea Qreea. The RMsi
GH7«'ttp, on that occasion, remarked, thai poor Holmes^
frt' r « kl " re ndcred prrfrctli/ iiniutrlh^iblr "

Gregson, and in which the language and sentiments

of Coachee are transferred so ingeniously to the No-
ble person represented) is as follows :

—

YA-HIP, MY HEARTIES!
Sung by Jack IIolmks, the Coachman, at a late Masque-

rade in St. Giles's, in the character of LodC

—

st—r—on

I first was hired to peg a Hack 1

They call "The Erin," sometime back,

Where soon I learn'd to patter Jlash,*

To curb the tits
1 and tip the lash—

Which pleased the Master of the Crown
So much, he had me up to town,

And gave me lots of quids* a year

To tool* "The Constitution" here,

So, ya-hip, Hearties ! here am I

That drive the Constitution Fly.

Some wonder how the Fly holds out,

So rotten 'tis, within, without;

So loaded too, through thick and thin,

And with such heavy creturs In.

But Lord, 'twill 'ast our time—or if

The wheels snould, now and then, get stifF,

Oil of Palm 's
G the thing that, flowing,

Sets the ?iaces and felloes'
7 going !

So, ya-hip, Hearties ! etc.

Some wonder, too, the tits that pull

This rum concern along', so foil,

Should never back or bolt, or kick

The load and driver to Old Nick.

But, never fear—the breed, though British.

Is now no longer game or skittish ;

Except sometimes about their corn,

Tamer Houyhnhnms* ne'er were born.

So, ya-hip, Hearties ! etc.

And then so sociably we ride !

—

While some have pZtsess, snug, inside,

Sonic hoping to be there ;mon,

Through man} s dirtj road hang on.

And when we reach I filthy

(Plenty of which there are, God wot,)

You'll laugh to see, with what an air

\\ e tofti the spatter—each his share!

So, va-hip, Hearties ! etc.

1 To drive a hackoev COOcb. lluck, boWSVST, SCOBSS 10

ihii place to mean an old broken down stage-coach.
•J To talk slang, parliamentary or otherwise.
.'I Ho i Honey.
I A process earned on successful!) under the Roman Km-

peters, si appear* from ul>,i 1 nastrw-
iii'iita Regui."—To to,<l is a technical phralo anra
Knights of tin' \V,ii|>: thus, thai illustrious roemboi
Society, Richard Cypher, Esq. says: >l l*vo daah'd al

thing

—

pefg'd at ajeroy

—

toni'd mail coach."
ii Money.
7 li. Mr. GragSOn'l MS, ill.'-.- WOrdl aro -p.-li.-d " knura

and fiiiiiws," hut I have printed them ,• to the
|ito|n>r wheotrighi orthography."

B The extent of Mr. Gregson'i learning will, no dnuhi,

astonish the reader; and it appears i>v tin* follow inghsjeaw

from a Panegyrl written upon him, bj One of lbs Fnnr^el

that he is nlm> n roinaleriihle adept in the Latin Ian
|

" An to sciences—Bob knpws a little of all.

And, in Latin, to show that he*« no ignoramus,

He wrote once an « Me on his fi

And the motto « >- ' r* rnmim.
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••M'.
lucky enough to lav bold -".

m ho wont in i f Ml
C

—

rtw—out, and who having boon, U om tana

of his life, appn bank doctor, wu
te, with much i . the virtues

of i crrt.iin infallible nostrum, which he called his

I .

|

...... •.•»!! Of t .

added ronaidnrahlj to the effect.

THE Utltl M PD L

lew, In I Character of Major

I

Vrt.i l -.uijl Pill,

to purify ni.-lity a\

V '
I vill,

i Chrahtian or Shcntlcman minda •
I

'T is so pp :s!—just down let il

it roooB, such a riidiiu! Bhange you til]

Dat I'll nol be itirpriah'd, like de bone ia de show,

If o II were I'.iuiul, vcrc our tailsh ought

to h

Vill eobedJOl try my nice Auiitml Pill.

'Twill cur»: all 1

1 1
.- nighty i>ud itching > in deir hands

—

'Twill cure, too, all Statesmen, of dullness, ma tear,

Though the case vas as deepente as poor Mister

V V R

Dere is noting at all vat dia I'ill vill not reech

—

Giv- S re Shentleman von little grain,

Pleats ma heart, it vill act like dfl salt on <lc lm-h,

aga.ii !

Vill nobodies try my nice Annual Pill,

Id bo tedious, ma tear, al paint

—

Bat, among <m1> r tings fundamentally wtoi

It vill <
/'

.
/' -

. meson complaint

If, P*a, and weavers—from fitting too

long.*

Should symptoms of spcechm? proak out on a dunce,

(Vat is often de case) it vill atop de disease,

1 M I
'

i Adroi Iral >>m.

2 Wn'ili- v habits have any thing to &

. mol determine ; but that son

BjaWeeaaj i «'.rt oi asaaaaxion between them, appears from
in kornmann's curious book,

rtsufseja Jure—" Kutin psrqoaaa \*p

Kirchoer. is I again, cum nalura illn» p

stonem sunt decimals*, IsUorci in t -» rr, .nam in

vim, mnuens tlomi eas maoere debcrc." Caj

Ami pring vnj ail do kngenaoi >nce,

I >at ana fould, like t ipe-vorms, conic by ilogreea!

Vill nobodies trv mj \ "ml Pill,

Plcss ma heart, plan ma heart, \< t na say vat I vill,

N I : >ln'iiil« man minda vat I say

!

\h. V.

The following poem It nl«o from the Morning Chronicle,

and has every appear | ij» hy the same pen as

the iHn others I Ii ivo quoted. The Rxamloer, indeed, in

1

i : 1 1 r i k we can
guoM \\ Ims.' easy nml spai

I

I i»."

TO sin m DSOM LOWS,

r.ili'i eaaiata nominal,

I " t r ij in m Baorss hoe lei

isaaa hoc

morum regeUu

onius.

Sir Hudson Lowe, Sir Hudson Ixno

(By name, and ah ! by nature so,)

\^ ihou art fond of persecutions,

i i - thou'st read, or I
• ated,

How ( 'apt. nr. < iul'.h rr vv.

When thrown among the Lilliputians.

They tied him down—these little men did

—

And having valiantly ascended

I protuberance,

They did so strut!—upon my -oul,

It must h Etremoly droll

pride's exuberance

!

bow the doughty mann.kins

Amused tl with sticking pins

and aoedlaa in the groal man's breeches;

| bow some n ,// little things,

That] : foldings

< Jot up and worried him with speeches.

' that it should happen

To mighty men to l>c caught napping!

—

Though editions;

. tool the nap,

While, acre, the IVcn, oh i id mishap,

Is taken bj the Lilliputians '



RHYMES ON THE ROAD,

EXTRACTED FROM THE JOURNAL

OF A

TRAVELLING MEMBER OF THE POCOCURANTE SOCIETY, 1819

The Gentleman, from whose Journal the following

extracts are taken, was obliged to leave England some
years ago (in consequence of an unfortunate attach-

ment, which might have ended in bringing him into

Doctors' Commons,) and has but very recently been

able to return to England. The greater part of these

poems were, as he himself mentions in his Introduc-

tion, written or composed in an old caleche, for the

purpose of beguiling the ennui of solitary travelling
;

and as verses made by a gentleman in his sleep have

lately been called "a psychological curiosity," it is to

be hoped that verses made by a gentleman to keep

himself awake may be honoured with some appella-

tion equally Greek.

INTRODUCTORY RHYMES.

Different Attitudes in which Authors compose.—Bayes,

Henry Stephens, Herodotus, etc.— Writing in Bed.—
in the Fields.—Plato and Sir Richard Blackmore.—
Fiddling with Gloves and Twigs.—Madame de

Stael.—Rhyming on the Road, in an old Caleche.

What various attitudes, and ways,

And tricks, we authors have in writing!

While some write sitting, some, like Bayes,
Usually stand while they're inditing.

Poets there are, who wear the lloor out,

Measuring a line at every stride ;

Wink: some, like IIknkv Stknikns, pour out

Rhymes by the dozen, while they ride. 1

Herodotus wrote most in bed
;

And Richeram), a French physician,

Declares the clock-work of the head

Goes best in that reclined position.

If >ou consult Montaignk' and Pliny on
The subject, 't is their joint opinion

That Thought its richest harvest yields

Abroad, among the woods and fields
;

That hards, who deal in small retail,

At home may, at their counters, stop
;

Put that the grove, the hill, the vale,

Arc Poesy's true wholesale shop.

1 Plaraque mm earminn cquiluns composuit.— Pararicin.
Singular.

U Men paoaeat dormant, si j.> k<s a^sis.—Montaigne.
Animus corura, qui m aperto ne"r© ambulant, attollitur.—

pltnv.

2C

And truly I suspect they're right

—

For, many a time, on summer eves,

Just at that closing hour of light,

When, like an eastern Prince, who leaves

For distant war his Haram bowers,

The Sun bids farewell to the flowers,

Whose heads are sunk, whose tears are flowing

'Mid all the glory of his going

—

Even / have felt beneath those beams,

When wand'ring through the fields alone,

Thoughts, fancies, intellectual gleams,

That, far too bright to be my own,
Seem'd lent me by the Sunny Power,
That was abroad at that still hour.

If thus I've felt, how must they feel,

The few, whom genuine Genius warms,
And stamps upon their soul his seal,

Graven with Beauty's countless forms ;

—

The few upon this earth who seem
Born to give truth to Plato's dream,

Since in their souls, as in a glass,

Shadows of things divine appear

—

Reflections of bright forms that pass

Through fairer worlds beyond our sphere !

But this reminds me I digital ;

—

For Plato, too, produced, 't is said

(As one indeed might almost goaanj
His glorious visions all in bed. 1

'T was in his carriage the sublime

Sir Richard Blackmore used to rhyme;
\nd , if the wits don't do him wrong,)

Twilt death and epics paas'd his tune,

Scribbling and killing all day long-
Like I'hirbus in his car, at ease,

Now warbling forth a lofty song,

Now murdering the young Niobec.

There was hero *mong the Panes,
Who wrote, we're told, 'mid all the pains

And horrors ofexenteration,
Nine Charming odes, which, if you look.

You'll find praeerred, with I translation,

By Bartiioi.ims in his book. J

l The niiiv authority I know t"( .r [mpadnc iin* ptacfaet to

Plato and mrodotoa, ia a Latia paten fcj at da VaWaaa
bis Bad, in which he laya

Locilai Rerodotum vidii rwperqne cabaMeai

;

Daaadil totcx hie Plata -

lenu <"ur:i i inter cruciate* animam m-ru
com ngenti fuit Asbioiuo Prada Danioo horui, cum Brt.m



MOORE'S WOHKS

In short, 1 were endle*

The rariooa mode* in which n

Some w its .irt- only in the m. ml

When blUI .uul Ix-Ilis in round tlinn pr.r

Soini-, win n they ilrogg for dinner, find

I r muse aiul \alct hotli in w.iitiug,

Ami manage, at tin- self-same

To adjust a oeckcloth .uul a rhyme.

B :

•

': » 1 o

\\ out .i glove, ti> tear or nibble,

Or a .. bisk about

—

As if the hidden founts of Fancy,

I <• of witi tnd out

By i rhahdom

was the little
•• uul'

1 ret m the hand

Of! IB tnd e <>r. the crown
-

Secm'd the COadnCter, that drew down
Those words of lightning on her page.

As for myself—to come at last,

To the odd way in which I write—

Ilavu .
.v months past

Chiefly in travelling, day and night,

Pre i
>!•,

I the ro id

—

I
-lull of in ,

Counting my stanzas t >y my Btages

—

I ," lost

1 t, in tw o w ore

\ not ill

Beoetnhhni: the cnaed vehicle

'« In , for which a villain

1 taps at Milan)

In which 1 wrote them— pall h'd-up things,

On w

Jin/: . with httle in 'em,

\ • so rough,

Or deep, or lofty, as to spin '•

:; precipicei - G i ti.

—

Too ready to take tire, I own,

And '

real a break-down
;

But, for my comfort, hum.: SO low

,

I have n't, in falling, far to go.

—

W • ul this, light, and swift, and airy,

carrying 'fall)

But little for t!.' /'

Ofthe Rflvh - so

RH1 MES n\ THE U<>\n.

i \ i R \< r i.

Vtemofih> I

ii n.— Obi

pro, ml OR — J

"f was late—the s>.: lost shone

Ii last and l*»t, v. on.

arikoUm. dc
ipauni, id' i

evefD rarmiaa cociail, cti

Itmpl mart
'e of papr-

itom-houss officer*. 3 Botwoco Vtttaj aud Cox

\ .( Ii that splendid vi

I
: ute withdn
And I. . i .; i ,.ll Ii

App \ !c told

S i

\ youthful bards in dreams behold
', ' I

Full often v.

Turu'd to tin- .sun, w ho now I

To call in all hi-, out-p

Ami form a denser march of ,

Sin h as I at.

<>h, how I wish'd i"

To -'
13 the brightnoM of thai hour!

But no—the sun still

nish'd to a speck, as splendid

.sin all as were thoei of tlaine.

That i)ii th' Aj

T was at this in tant -while there glow'd

This la^t, in'. m of 1 1 izl't—
Suddenly, through the opening ro

The valley hurst upon my sight !

Thai glorious valley, with it

And Alps on Alps in cl "i'ig,

"M flty, and pure, and lit to make
The ramparts of a Godhead's dwelling'

I stood entrene'd and mute— as they

Of Israel think tir assembled world

Will stand upon thai awful day,

When the \rk's Light, aloft unfurl'd,

\ :; the opening clouds shall shine,

Divimty 's ou n raihan! •
,

Mightj Mont Blah< ! thou werttome,
I 111. mite, with th) brow in heaven,

\ me a sign 1 1

1

As e'er to urn

Not ever, wen 1 vet

To live my li£

I 1 the deep-felt I

—

The • ;t thrill'd DM then !

'T u as all that I

:" power,

And life, beyond 1 b boor,

—

Those mounting oul within

At though) ••' II' • :.

By instinct in if

When near their til QgO of skies

—

Th.-t proud aaeorance of our claim

To rank among the
'

led with shame -oh, bitter shame !

—

At having risk'd thai splendid right,

I aught that earth, through all its range
1

this, at the in • lit,

ought •

I , kindled U

i —in in m
I • 11 upon earth, a thil

And de

I l.ysiansh

never shall I lose the trace

this l*Tijfht plsct.
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And should my spirit's hope grow weak

—

Should I, O God ! e'er doubt thy power,

This mighty scene again I'll seek,

At the same calm and glowing hour;

And here, at the sublimest shrine

That Nature ever rear'd to Thee,

Rekindle all that hope divine,

And. feel my immortality !

EXTRACT II.

Venice.

The Fall of Venice not to he lamented.—Former Glory.

—Expedition against Constantinople.—Giustinia-

nis.—Republic.—Characteristics of the old Govern-

ment.—Golden Booh.—Brazen Mouths.—Spies.—
Dungeons.—Present Desolation.

Mourn not for Venice—let her rest

Iu ruin, 'mong those States unbless'd,

Beneath whose gilded hoofs of pride,

Where'er they trampled, Freedom died.

No—let us keep our tears for them,

Where'er they pine, whose fall hath been

Not from a blood-stain'd diadem,

Like that which deck'd this ocean-queen,

But from high daring in the cause

Of human Rights—the only good

And blessed strife, in which man draws

His powerful sword on land or flood.

Mourn not for Yenice—though her fall

Be awful, as if Ocean's wave

Swept o'er her—she deserves it all,

And Justice triumphs o'er her grave.

Thus perish every King and State

That run the guilty race she ran,

Strong but in fear, and only great

By outrage against God and man

!

True, her high spirit is at rest,

And all those days of glory gone,

When the world's waters, cist and west,

Beneath her uhite-w ing'd commerce shone
;

When, with her countless harks she went

To meet the Orient Umpire's might, 1

And the GlUSTINl ims sent

Their hundred hemes to that fight1

Vanish'd are all her pomps, 'tis true,

Hut mourn them not— tor, vanishM, too,

(Thanks to that Power, who, soon or late,

Hurls to the dust the guilty Gnat,)

Are all the outrage, falsehood, fraud,

The chains, the rapine, and the blood,

Thai BlTd each spot, at home, abroad,

Where the Republic's standard stood!

Desolate Vknm-k ! when I track

Thy haughty eouite through centuries back,

—

l t 11. 1, r the Doge Boiohaali, In 1171.
'2 " La Camilla entiere daa Justinianl, I'une dea plua illua-

trvi da Venlso, roulul marcher toute entiiis dana cettt as*

sedition ; elJe (burnt! eeal oumbattaaa; a'etait reaouveler
Psasniple d'una iliuatra Camilla de Homo

; la imhue mainour
les attenduit."

—

Historic dc I'cnise, par Darn.

Thy ruthless power, obeyed but curs'd,

—

The stern machinery of thy State,

Which hatred would, like steam, have burst,

Had stronger fear not chill'd even hate
;

Thy perfidy, still worse than aught

Thy own unblushing Sarpi' taught,

—

Thy friendship, which, o'er all beneath

Its shadow, rain'd down dews of death,

—

2

Thy Oligarchy's Book of Gold,

Shut against humble Virtue's name,3

But open'd wide for slaves who sold

Their native land to thee and shame,—

*

Thy all-pervading host of spies,

Watching o'er every glance and breath,

Till men look'd in each other's eyes,

To read their chance of life or death,

—

Thy laws, that made a mart of blood,

And legalized the assassin's knife,—

*

Thy sunless cells beneath the flood,

And racks, and leads'
1 that burn out life ;

—

When I review all this, and see

What thou art sunk and crush'd to now
;

Each harpy maxim, hatch'd by thee,

Return'd to roost on thy own brow,

—

Thy nobles towering once aloft,

Now sunk in chains—in chains, that have

Not even that borrow'd grace, which oft

The master's fame sheds o'er the slave,

But are as mean as e'er were given

To stiif-neck'd Pride, by angry Heaven

—

I feel the moral vengeance sweet,

And, smiling o'er the wreck, repeat

—

"Thus perish every King and State,

That treads the steps which Venice trod
;

Strong but in fear, and only great

By outrage against man and God !"

EXTRACT III

Yt ;.

L d B 'J Afemctr*, Written by himself.—Re-
Jltrtions, when about to rend tlum.

Let me, a moment—ere with fear and hope
Of gloomy, glorious things, these leaves 1 ope

—

l The celebrated Pre Paolo. The i ollecuon of maxima
which Lhte bold monk drew up ai the requeal of the Venetian
QoTeroaaeat, lor the guidance <>f lha secret [nqonutioo of
Slate, arc mi atrocious as to aeon rather an over charted
atire upon despotism, than ;i system of policj seriooalj in

culcatad, and hut too readilj and constantly pursued.
S Coodoot of Venice towards her allies sad deoaoden-

ciee, particularly to unfortunate Padua.— V Me ol

Carrara, tor which tee / >iirn. \ol. u. |>. III.

a •• \ ('exception dea trente citadina admia to grsa*] son*
soil pendant la guerre do Chioasi, ii 'eel psa arrivt bos
suelu foia que lee taleaa mi lea services aieai pars ;» setae
nobli ssc urgueilleuae d< i litres suffij d ivee
i lie."— /hint.

•4 tmoag thoeo ail i n it 1
1 il tu the honour of being ins

in the l.iliro eTOra were some faiuiliea of Brescia, T
and other plhcoa. wboee oaly claim to thai dittiaction was
the Sjeal Willi which the\ pn.sTated iIumiimK e> ai.it tbftU

country at the feel nf the republic.

• By the iafamoua atatuioa of the Btal I

niilv was aaaassination recoguiiod is ir mode of
punishment, but this secret power ovei life was di l< u

-

their minions at a distance, w ith in s K a* much fat

a licence is given under the game I

[land. That

oalj reatricUon seems t<> have been the nc< iplving

tor new certificate, alter aver] individual exercise of ih«

power.

G "Lea prisona dea p)< it .i dire ces »
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As 04 tale, to whom the

1 ft Home enchanter's secret hall-

ill- he enti

shall meet withehapes from bell o

I lomrnt, think what thousands Kvt

•hi* instant, «Hm • QQld

Cladly, whole • !«•< plena night* to bead the b
leave*, a* I do eon

1 be unkiio •

!i h i\.' '

; ot tlnu n,

iking their m tater'i nuM|
' ihled hy Fame '

—

;l, who 've \~< It the various spi !!> combined

Within th< i thai ipleodid mind,

l i from many a star, and mel

Together i:; inlet,

w barn to know when tir.st tin- 1 i lt ' »t awoke
In hi- \n ing soul,—and if the gleams that broke

1 i th.it Aumr i ol

Mori-
I

on whom tliry blazed

—

W • the unfolding ol* that power,

Wo < !i bath crown ampler, grander, every hour;

• 1 1, in watching o'er us tirst advance,

As dul tin- Egyptian traveller,-' when he stood

By t: Nile, and fathom'd with his lanre

The first -m 1 11 fountains of that mighty flood.

They, too, who 'mid the scornful thoughts that dweU
In his rich fancy, tinging all i

-

As if the Star of Bittemeaa which tell

lltb of old, ami toach'd them with its beano,

Can tracll Which, though driven to hate,

From N •

Comes nut, at times, in !• .t

—

How gladly all, who
Of a bright, ruin'd spirit through I

Id here inquire, aa from his own Dank I

.v hat wronga bad driven

That noble nature into c i

—
Like some fair orb, that, once a sun in Heaven,

born, not only to siirpr

With wan
la now so quench'd, that, of it- grandeur, I

Noiif'. low which it i

•tful volume ! what

Oface i ,bold and -

'

. but ton frankly told

—

thy pages tiny un 1

'

h un! unlocks

Hi »irtues a ml

• sign'd—
»

'
i hill,

! •. and senri

• >t gaawrooa aid, ,•••• a with thai noieeleai an
•

;l»t

Irrm

<\mr, «ik1 thou Irt

<>• dirrclMMta: whssica the pi

IC«.

While they who court the world, Ike Mil.TONB
d,'

"Turn forth their I Imt lining" 00 the cmud,
i bimsi It" in night,

rj adorns,

Ami d from sight,

Turns but it', darkness on a world he scorns.

EXTB kCT in.

re.

II ' -Atp* and
l/i-</rtit.— 'I'lu Sun/ilon drill llu Stocks,

/.' Veiling.— lilth

M — Parasols >nul Pyramids.— Mrs. //'/>-

Watt of ( 'lunii.

\ \ '• is there th'll no earthlv
|

W here w< . in dre.un Elyeian,

w
. <l, roiiml Bnghah I

Topping up near, to break the rieioa!

'Mid northero lak>
i tthern vfa

I fnholj •• doom'd to ma<

Nor highest Alps nor Apenn

1 from Threadneedk-strcct \

If up the Simplon'a path we wind.

Fancying we leave this world behind,

Such pleasant sounds salute

ig
—" Baddiah news from 'Chan a—

"The Funds— phew, curse this ugly hill!)

\ lowering fast— what! h —
And— tOOka, we're mounting up to Heaven !)

—

Will toon Ih- dow n to - i."

w here we IV— re-f w .11,

l ten i .11.

The trash of Almack's or I D i

—

knd ac tree i pin's head different

run,

W n !

And, if this rage for travelling lasts,

If I

« »ld pi idena, aldermen, and tan

Witt leave their puddingi and coal fires,

To gape at things m foreign lands

N i -oul among them understands—

If Bluea desert

To ihow off 'moiig th< W • eg

—

It" neither sex nor age control-,

\ . with pmk par

w II all hope to I

i don-kind!

w h< •
u

Hut i

i
l

.

i

IV-
Ceanna

>«« pink ipmrrrt, I b*li«v», that the ima/inatioq

faaeeh traveller aosjotad up.
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Some Mrs. Hopkins, taking tea

And toast upon the Wall of China

!

EXTRACT V.
Florence.

No—'t is not the region where love 's to be found

—

They have bosoms that sigh, the}- have glances

that rove,

They have language a Sappho's own lip might re-

sound,

When she warbled her best—but they've nothing

like Love.

Nor is it that sentiment only they want,

Which Heaven for the pure and the tranquil hath

made

—

Calm, wedded affection, that home-rooted plant,

Which sweetens seclusion, and smiles in the shade

;

That feeling, which, after long years are gone by,

Remains like a portrait we've sat for in youth,

Where, even though the flush of the colours may fly,

The features still live in their first smiling truth

;

That union, whore all that in Woman is kind,

With all that in Man most ennoblingly towers,

Grow wreathed into one—like the column, combined

Of the strength of the shaft and the capital's flowers.

Of this—bear ye witness, ye wives, every where,

By the Arno, the Po, by all Italy's streams

—

Of this heart-wedded love, so delicious to share,

Not a husband hath even one glimpse in his dreams.

Rut it is not this, only—born, full of the light

Of a sun, from whose fount the luxuriant festoons

Of *hese beautiful valleys drink lustre so bright,

That, beside him, our suns of the north are but

moons

!

We might fancy, at least, like their climate they

burn'd,

And that. Love, though unused, in this region of

spring,

To be thus to tame Household Deity turn'd,

Would yet be all soul, when abroad 00 the wing.

And then mmi be, there an those explosions of heart,

Which burst, when the senses have tirst oanght the

Same
\

Such fits of the blood as those climates impart,

Where Love is a sunstroke thai maddens the frame.

But that Passion,which springs in the depth ofthesoul,

Whose beginnings are rirginly pare a> the source

Of some mountainous rivulet, destined to roll

As ;i torrent, ere long, losing pOSOS in i - eOSJIM

—

A course, to which Modest \'s Struggle hut lends

A more he.ul-long descent, without chance ofrocal;

Hut which Modesty, even to the last edge attends!

And, .it length, throws s halo of tears round its mil

'

This exquisite Passion—ay, exquisite, even

In the ruin its madness too often hath made,
As it keeps, even then, ;i bright trace of the he.<\< n.

The heaven of Virtue, fr-m which it lias sti.n'd

This entireness of love, which can only be found
Where Woman, like something that's holy, watch'd

over,

And fenced, from her childhood, with purity rounu,

Comes, body and soul, fresh as Spring, to a lover •

Where not an eye answers, where not a hand presses,

Till spirit with spirit in sympathy move

;

And the Senses, asleep in their sacred recesses,

Can only be reach'd through the Temple of Love !

This perfection of Passion—how can it be found,

Where the mysteries Nature hath hung round the

tie

By which souls are together attracted and bound,

Are laid open, for ever, to heart, ear, and eye

—

Where nought of those innocent doubts can exist,

That ignorance, even than knowledge more bright,

Which circles the young, like the morn's sunny mist,

And curtains them round in their own native light

—

Where Experience leaves nothing for Love to reveal,

Or for Fancy, in visions, to gleam o'er the thought,

But the truths which, alone, we would die to conceal

From the maiden's young heart, are the only ones
taught

—

Oh no—'tis not here, howsoever we're given,

Whether purely to Hymen's one planet we pray,

Or adore, like Sabaeans, each light of Love's heaven,

Here is not the region to fix or to stray
;

For, faithless in wedlock, in gallantry gross,

Without honour to guard, or reserve to restrain,

What have they a husband can mourn as a loss?—
What have they a lover can prize as a gain ?

EXTRACT VI.

Rome.

Reflections on reading Dc Cerceau's Account of tht

Com piracy of RitirJ, in 1317.
—

'/'/« Muting oj

the Conspirator* on the night of the 19tA of Mas/, -

Their Procession in the Morning to the Capitol —
RientCs Sjn

"1' was a proud moment—even to hear the words
OfTruth and Freedom 'mid these temples breathed.

And se«>, once more, the Forum shine with swords,

In tin- Republic's sacred name unsheathed

—

That glimpse, that vision of a brighter day
Foi his deal ROMS, must to a Roman he

—

Short as it was—worth ages pass'd awav
In the dull lapse of hopeless si iwry.

'Twu on a night of May—beneath that moon
Which had, through many an age, wen Time untune

brings of this Great Empire, till it tell

Prom his rude hands, a broken, silent shell

—

The sound ofthe church clock,' near Adrian's 1

Summon'd the warriors, who had risen tor Rl

1 It i- DOl B « bat church i- IDMOt
* tarcoau hers :

—" II t *
» criai dam l<

trnmpo, quo clitioun cut a M tr<.ii\<r, ISO! urnii >, la null <in

lendemain, dixoaaTieme, 'low iv_ -

Ango au son tie la eloeht .
i SU H>>n Ktat

'*
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To meet nn.inn'tl, with nought to watch them there

Hut (inn prayer.

1 1 > beginning of

Wh
', humble in tin i ii

Call dow J aw fill fight

\ win! forth the patriot Kind,

ii the breeze, fresh from the Tiber, fitnn'd

Ions, all eyes cmilil see

then, the sword, tfafl keys ol

I

—

'

• are, and liberty,

Tha: bleat then when their chaine were

On to the Capitol the pageant moved,

WJule many a Shade of other times, that still

und that grave of grandeur sig i d,

1 fang e'er their fi the Sei red Hill,

And heard its mournful I the leal

h-minded beira of the Republic pass'd.

'Twas then that thou, their Tribune (name which
brought

Dreams i etch patriot's thought,)

. from a s| shall seek

To call up in hi I

- in, thus speak :

—

" B m \\- ! look round you—on this sacred place

There once stood shrines, and gods, and godlike

in' D—
What see you now 1

v. hit solitary trace

Is hft of all that Bade Roms'i glory then?

-hrinej? are sunk, t
1 ,' B Mount bereft

! f it* name—and notl • main9

But the deep ne lory, left

To whet our pang pavate our chaine

!

I i and akj the

our fatheri t r<

l

i fall'-n on soul and frame,

DM from ( MiM,

To hi treogth and rot us into si . .

I I .:: .

; mot !«•

—

r M

If we, me 1 1 v .•

These tyrant priests, that o'er your empire tr

;sh!"

'Happy 1 1 1 in thy desert domes,

When .-.•-..
, U (i erpenbJ his9

;

And ;

perb I'krskpolII !

Thrice hippy both that your e I race

• trace—
No slave*, to crawl around tie

I n in preaai

. whose very \vr< eks,

-i hurl'd,

The assembled throew of all ng world

—

1

'

. I

•es,

• >rst,

Tlut ••arth engendV

A ibsse bmr. IVotSS.

And we 1— oh shame!— wr, who have p.unler'd o'ei

The patriot'i lesson sad the poatfi

I! ive mounted up the itreaaai ef inciiont lore.

1 -.-ill the way

—

tamely, basely kiss'il the graved
e thai Papal Power, that Ghost of ll< r,

'Die World's Imperial 1M crown'd
And ghastly, on her mouldering sepulchre '.'

Hut this is past—too long bare lordly pra

And priestly lords led US, with all our
j

Withering about us— like devoted bi

1

' j'd to the ihrine, * ith faded • •
< d.

I the dawn of oar deliverance breaaal
I [> from his sleep (.:

Tin- < the old Repul

As firsl lie stood, in chainl

And through igt recto come,
Proclaiming Romk, Rome, Romk, Eternal Roam!"

EXTRACT vii.

Ruini'.

Mary Magdalen,—Her Starg.—Numerous Pirturrs

if her.— Corrciriria.— (iniilo.— llnphiirl, rtc.—Co-

nova's tua i n/uisit-' Statute.— The Sinnartva

w len — Chdhtri ijs Admiration of Caumuft
rFenb,

No wonder, Mary, that thy story

Touches all hearts—for there wc see

The soul's corruption and its glory,

ll d< th and life, combined in thee.

From the first moment, when we find

Thy spint, haunted by swarm
Of dark desires, which had inshri

ke demons, in thy form,

Till w hen, by touch ofH
Thou earnest, with those bright locks of gold,

(So oft :
i . w ,

!, covering in I Ibid

Thy Saviour*! feet, didst ars

id, each drop, the lioi of y< tra!

—

Thence on, through all thy oourse of love

To him, thy Heavenly Master,—Him
Whose bittl r death-cup from .'luAe,

Had yet this iweetcning round the bnra,

That woman's faith and lore Stood (eel

\ •

:
' by him to the last 1

Till—blessM reward for truth like thine !

—

Thou wort, of all, tl

Before v that Face D rue,
\s ea risen from tl rat shone,

That lIlOU mightSt see how, like | cloud,

Bad pi -vi mortal shroud,

I I'h

\

<

baring been writtsn, s! Oisgsjsot n-

l.ll i, nil 111* Ik

i hi, n|>

1

:i mot, j'i\iii »(«, nun eomm«
.•nil orulsirr, qu'il nou« a I

In joiti' l» SSSSM fin, la sseSfMS, .

utitrm vi-snjfT* lit) l'af« d'or."
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And make that bright revealment known
To hearts less trusting than thy own

—

All is affecting, cheering, grand
;

The kindliest record ever given,

Even under God's own kindly hand,

Of what Repentance wins from Heaven !

No wonder, Mary, that thy face,

In all its touching light of tears,

Should meet us in each holy place,

Where man before his God appears,

Hopeless—were he not taught to see

All hope in Him who pardon'd thee !

No wonder that the painter's skill

Should oft have triumph'd in the power
Of keeping thee most lovely still

Throughout thy sorrow's bitterest hour

—

That soft Correggio should diffuse

His melting shadows round thy form

;

That Gutdo's pale unearthly hues

Should, in portraying thee, grow warm :

That all—from the ideal, grand,

Inimitable Roman hand,

Down to the small, enamelling touch

Of smooth Carlino—should delight

In picturing her who "loved so much,"

And was, in spite of sin, so bright

!

Rut, Mary, 'mong the best essays

Of Genius and of Art to raise

A semblance of those weeping eyes

—

A vision, worthy of the sphere

Thy faith hath given thee in the skies,

And in the hearts of all men here,

Not one hath equall'd, hath come nigh

Canova's fancy ; oh, not one

Hath made thee feel, and live, and die

In tears away, as he hath done,

In those bright images, more bright

With true expression's breathing light

Than ever yet beneath the stroke

Of chisel into life awoke!

The one, 1 poartraying what thou wert

In thy first grief, while yet the flower

Of those young beauties was unhurt

By sorrow's slow consuming power,

And mingling earth's luxurious grace

With Heaven's subliming thoughts so vvefl,

We gaze, and know not in which place

Such beauty most was fbrm'd to dwell!

—

The other, as thou look'dst wImmi years

Of fasting, penitence, and tears

Had worn thee dowD—and ne'er did Art

With half such menial power e\p:

The ruin which a breaking heart

Spreads, l>y degrees, o'er loveliness!

Those wasted arms, that keep the trace,

Even now, of all their youthful grace

—

Those tresses, of thy charms the last

Whose pride forsook thee, wildly cast—

1 This stained mm of ths last works of Canova, and ires
not yet in marble when 1 lefl Rome, Ths other. wbioh
hoc ins to prove, in ••mil i.-ni i. -I M. n in ?«rj high authority, the.)

expression, of the Intenesel kind, is fully within the sphere
of sculpture, was ezeeaUd many yean sfo, ism is Is has
PUM8M9IOU of tltu Count SoniauvH, at Paris.

Those features, even in fading worth
The freshest smiles to others given,

And those sunk eyes, that see not earth,

But whose last looks are full of Heaven

!

Wonderful artist ! praise like mine

—

Though springing from a soul that feels

Deep worship of those works divine,

Where Genius all his light reveals

—

Is little to the words that came
From him, thy peer in art and fame,

Whom I have known, by day, by night,

Hang o'er thy marble with delight,

And, while his lingering hand would steal

O'er every grace the taper's rays, 1

Give thee, with all the generous zeal

Such master-spirits only feel,

That best of fame—a rival's praise !

EXTRACT VIII.

Les Charmettes.

A Visit to the House where Rousseau lived with Mu
dame de Warens.—Their Menage.—Its Gross-

ness.—Claude Anet.—Reverence with which th'

Spot is now visited.—Absurdity of this blind Devc
tion to Fame.—Feelings excited by the Beauty and
Seclusion of the Scene.—Disturbed by its Assoeia
tions with Rousseau's History.—Impostures of Mn
of Genius.—Their Power of mimicking all the best

Feelings, Love, Independence, etc.

Strange power of Genius, that can throw
O'er all that 's vicious, weak, and low,

Such magic lights, such rainbow dyes,

As dazzle even the steadiest eyes !

About a century since, or near,

A middle-aged Madame lived here,

With character, even worse than most
Such middle-aged Madames can boast.

Her footman was—to gloss it over

With the most gentle term—her lover;

Nor yet SO jealous of the truth

And charms of this impartial tiiir,

As to deny a pauper youth,

Whojoin'd their snug mfmage, his share

And there they lived, this precious three,

With just as little sense or notion

Of what the world calls decency,

As bath the sea-calf in the ocean.

And, doubtless, 'mong the grave, and good,
And gentle of their neighbourhood.

If known at all, they were but known
As strange, low people, low and bad

—

Madame, herself, to footmen prone,

And her young pauper, all but mad.
Who COuld have thought this vcrv spot

Would, one A.\\, be I sort of shrine,

Where— all its grosser taints forgot
11 'It by Fancy till they shine

—

Pilgrims would meet, from many B shore

To trace each mouldering chamber o'er;

l I lanovs always al owi i - fit s nunc, ths Vrnoro Via
eitriee, by the light of a stuull candle.
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\ .,

And mellower spinsters—of an age

I

To picture all those blissful ho

II p ivs'd in these IfqillM' rM how

W Mauian and his Mow

S; :
'. • -. \\ 'i.i I, I'n.in ;.*!o\\ in<» heart

maid
1 a

. i : i .
1 » r'll area the thousandth pi rt

i >i w m thai * orthj M un n • >'d

—

\\ :lil bridk Dp their virtuous chins

In liorror at bl

And—could their chaste BJtM kill with fl

culprit in)

me,

Thi trafioo before Fame

—

•

.

Pi" Idols, v. ih-'y arc,

Life's purest,

> -let triumphant Genius h

All that his loftiest u -ii can <
-

or>li pp'd, lit •

. his noblest, first

—

> with that base idol

Which sanctifies Ins last and worst.

I nnv be cold—may want that gfo

should know
;

That h<»!v homage, which is felt

In t dwelt

—

r it be,

not,

i ill hour, to me
The charms of thi ot

—

! .n from the thi

i all the heart would fain forget

—

'] ong

ill murmuring rivuk

'Die flitting to and fro

rjuil and tarn- nre

In E rtls

an disturb' d th

1 I ind

lie hill side, with fruit-trees lined,

And lighted only by the bi

The (ray wind in th-
I

uid there, that ope

•ugh weeping - itches

: ! gbt, which Hopr,

Even th- *, catches!

All tl M I once but lose

VN > possnfiii all tl hues

( an no more di*-.*

Than the ma's bees*
' iy

—

'J • heart

is—

Of Lore, v
I bash only part,

\ i choiag back another's bliss—
1 ml sweet,

BtMSlh w \ irtues

W
i h, while it shelters, never < hills

Our sympathies w ith human
Hut keeps thrm, like sequester <1 nlis,

Purer and freehet in their llow—
< >f happy «! i\

, thai ih ue their bsaosi

Twijd quiet mirth and wise employ

—

( >f ti .ii. <|'.
| drl nns

moonlight ofthe morning's joy!

—

All tl dd dwell 00 I

Hut for tl ful m< morii

the track

I Ii sweet thought, and dri\e them back

Full into all the mire, and st :

And vanities of th it m in's !

Who, more th an all that e'er have glow'd
w ith Pane]

'

Uf
lf< ver given to mortal) showed
What an impostor Genius is

—

with that metic art

Which is its hi. I, it takes

All shape-; ofthought, .all hues of heart,

.Nor feels, itself) one throb it wakes

—

How like gem its hidit may smile

' iVr the dark path, by mortals trod,

Itself as mean a worm, the while,

As crawls along the sullying sod

—

What sensibility may fall

From it- false lip, what plans to bless,

While home, friends, kindred, country, all,

I is waste beneath its selfiatuM

How, with the pencil hardly dry

From colouring up such :
love

And beauty, as mak< i arts sigh,

•ul think through Heaven they rove,

Tl: 1 rkt rs of '

.>r a-k a Heaven ih

Some Maman's or Theresa's arms !

How all, m short, that makes the boast

Of their I rant the most

,

And while, with Fr loin on their lips,

Bounding be* timbrels, to

Thrs bright world, labouring in the eclipse

Of priestcraft and

They may, then • slaves as low

As ever lord or patron i

To blo-som in

tad brushwood! in his shade
'

Out on the craft— I'd rather be

One of I
' ' round me tread.

With just enough of sense to see

Th'- ' my head,

Than thu«, with high-built games cursed,

I it h ith no heart for its founds

t

B at once, that 's brightest—worst—
limest—meanoat in creation |
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NOTES.

Page 203, line 57.

Thy perfidy, still worse than aught

Thy own unblushing S.vRri taught.

The spirit in which these maxims of Father Paul

are written, may be sufficiently judged from the in-

structions which he gives for the management of the

Venetian colonies and provinces. Of the former he

says :

—" II faut les traiter comme des animaux fero-

ces, les rogner les dents, et les grifles, les humilier

souvent, surtout leur 6ter les occasions de s'aguerrir.

Du pain et le baton, voila ce qu'il leur faut
;
gardons

l'humanite pour une meilleure occasion."

For the treatment of the provinces he advises thus

:

"Tendre a depouiller les villes de leurs privileges,

faire que les habitans s'appauvrissent, et que leurs

biens soient achetes par les Venitiens. Ceux qui,

dans les conseils municipaux, se montreront ou plus

audacieux ou plus devoues aux interets de la popula-

de conduite tracee par des hommes graves, a leurs

successeurs, et consignee dans des statuts."

The cases in which assassination is ordered by

these statutes are as follow :

—

" Un ouvrier de l'arsenal, un chef de ce qu'on ap-

pellc parmi les marins le menstrance, passait-il au

service d'une puissance etrangere, ii fallait le faire

assassiner, surtout si c'etait un homme repute brave

et habile dans sa profession."

—

(Art. 3, des Statute.)

" Avait-il commis quelque action qu'on ne jugait

pas a propos de punir juridiquement, on devait le

faire empoisonner."

—

(Art. 14.)

" Un artisan passait-il a l'etranger en v exportant

quelque procede de l'industrie nationale : c'etait en-

core un crime capital, que la loi inconnue ordonnait

de punir par un assassinat."

—

(Art. 26.)

The facility with which they got rid of their Duke
of Bedfords, Lord Fitzwilliams, etc. was admirable

;

tion, il faut les perdre ou les gagner a quelque prix it was thus :

—

que ce soit : enfin, s'il se trouve dans les provinces

quelques chefs (le parti, il faut les exterminer sous un

pretexte quclconque, mais en evitant de recourir a la

justice ordinaire. Que le poison fasse V office du bour->

reau, cela est moins odieux el beaucoup plus profitable.^

Page 203, note.

By tln< infamous Btatutes of the State Inquisition, etc.

M. Daru has given an abstract of these Statutes,

from a manuscript in the Bibliothequc du Roi, and it

is hardly credible that such a system of treacliory

and cruelty should ever have been established by any

government, or submitted to, for an instant, by any

people. Among various precautions against the in-

trigues of their own nobles, we find the following:

—

" Pour persuader aux etrangers qu'il etait difficile et

dangereui d'entretenir quelque intrigue secrete avec

les nobles Venitiens, on imaginade I. lire avert ir mys-

terieusemenl le Nonce du Pape (afin que les autrea

ministres en fussent informea) que ['Inquisition avait

autoriso les patriclens a poignarder quiconque eseaie-

rail (le temer leur lidelite. .'Mais crai<j;nant que les

ambaaaadeurs ne pritaseent foi difficilement a une

deliberation, qui en effel o'ezistait pas, L'Inquiaitiou

voulait prouver qu'elle en etait capable. Kile or-

donna des recherchea pour decouvrir s'il n'v avail

p 1 1 dans Vaniae quelque exile
1

audesaus du common,

qui eut rompu son ban ; enauite nn des patriciens qui

etaieot aux ^asies du tribunal, recut la mission d'as-

aaainex oa malheureux, ( t I'ordre d<- s'en Tauter, en

(lis.mt qu'U s'etait poite a eet acte, parce que ce banni

etait I'agenl d'uo miniatre Stranger, et avait chercne*

ii le corromprc."—" Remarquons," adds M. l)aru,

" qUfl COol n'est pas une simple anecdote ; e'est UM
mission projcte>, delibere'e, ecrite d'arance: une nN gle

I I)

Le patricien qui se permettait la moindre propos

contre le gouvernement, etait admonete deux fois, et

a la troisieme noye comme incorrigible.—(Art. 39.)

Page 205, line 77.

Reflexions on reading, etc.

The " Conjuration de Nicolas Gabrini, dit de Ri-

enzi," by the Jesuit de Cerceau, is chiefly taken from

the much more authentic work of Fortitiocca on the

same subject. Rienzi was the son of a laundress.

Page 206, line 9.

Then gilded gonfalons.

"Les gentilshommes conjures portaicnt devant lui

trois etendarta. Nicolas Guallato, surnomme

dwevr, portait le premier, qui etait de couleur rouge,

e! plui grand que les autres. On y voy.iit (!<>< eai.ie-

teres d*or avec une ten,-:, sur deux lions,

tenant cl'iuie main le globe du monde, et de l'autre

une Palme pour representor la ville de Home.

C'etait le Confalon de /</ J.il'ir!'. 1 .o Second, a

fonds blane, avec mi St. Paul tenant de la droite une

Epee nue et de la gauche la couronne de Justice, etait

potto par Etienne BfagnaCUCOia, DOtaire apostolique.

Pans le troisieme, St. Pierre a\ait en main Isj clef's

de la ConCOrdfl el de la Pais. Tout cela insmuait le

dessein de Rien/.i, qui etait de retablir la hbcrte, la

justioo, et la paix."

—

Du C<r<c<ni, liv. "J.

Page 106, line 68.

Thai Ghost of B< r,

The world's lmpotia

This image is borrow ed from 1 lobbee, whose \\ ords

near as 1 can recollect !

—
" For what is the

Papacy, but the Ghost of the old Roman Empire

sitting crowned on the grave thereof?"



FABLES FOR THE

VhrgiL litorg. lib. iv.

Hip th-

Of lhi»o high-flying, arhiir.iry Kings.

len's Tram

FABLE I.

TnK DISSOLUTION OF THE HOLY ALU LUCK.

A Drmm.

\'\r. had dream that bodes no good

terhood.

I may l>e wrong, but I conffca

—

.1 is nsxht or lawful

For M6, DO conjuror, to jrurss

—

It m DM tO BM ' \tr« ui'ly awful.

Mnhoucrht, upon the Neva's llood

Itiflll Ice P 'oil ;

\ k, on tlir

Of thai once built by Empress Anno, 1

u h shone by moonlight—as the tale is

—

1 in aurora borcalis.

In this said palace—funuah'd all

iid arc

—

] w.is a iplendid hill,

i by thf Bmperor Alexander,

To entertain, with all dm
Those holy 2<ntl«rn<-n who \o shown a

rd so kind for I'.uro;

.1 I V<

The thought was happy, and d

To hint how thus tin- human mud
May— inipriMin'd there

—

d and chill'd till it ran I
•

'J i\ met

upon it.

eased, and cold, and stately,

on

—

I

I "nidation.

M '

\ V > tlen.r, when runs'.

-

So, • -arlc« qu

nking tin

And waltz'd away with ;><l,

the trust

1 " It r

of !<•<•,

U<nfth, and wImq illuminated bad a tu^Kui!^ til

rt*M.

Just fknej how a hard like me,

Who reverence monarche, must have trcmhled.

To aae that goodly company
At Mich a ticklish sport BJ I nfl led.

Nor were th-- tears, that thus astounded

My loyal -on!, at all unfounded ;

For, lo ! ere long, those wall-; so in

\N <re seized with an ill-oineu'd dripping,

And o'er the floors, now gro* My,
'I eir II! lea took to slip]

The Czar, hall" through a Poloi

( !ouM -
• downright stumbling,

And Prussia, though to slippery ways

. til, was cursedly near tumbling.

•ill 't vtai who could stamp thr floor most,

And now, to an Italian

OOJ brace would hand in hand go
;

-while old ••*••« from his chair,

Intreated them his b re

—

(a I'd loudly out for a fandango.

And a fandango, 'faith, they had,

At which r
I to like mad

—

ipaaaa is

Of wit amonjj their Eicellenc

Bo out of all their princely <nses.

ii ! that dance—th
• dance—

•in,

When, glaring red- i glance

S nt from an angl D—
A lii^ht through all tli' mod,

1 '
I

Who, bursting u ui'd,

••
\ thaw, by Jot* '—we're ! ost

'

. F ! a second H '

1 me to drow n you—soaws eaa /

Why,
In

|

' >:is 7

I
• ally all w.is in i |o

I "tlS
,

l

\\ rlouhlo rlralings-o

i i
i a* '.
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Proud Prussia's double bird of prey,

Tame as a spatch-cock, slunk away;
While—just like France herself, when she

Proclaims how great her naval skill is

—

Poor ******' drowning jlcurs-de-lys

Imagined themselves tuater-lilies.

And not alone rooms, ceilings, shelves,

But—still more fatal execution

—

The Great Legitimates themselves

Seem'd in a state of dissolution.

The indignant Czar—when just about

To issue a sublime Ukase

—

"Whereas, all light must be kept out"

Dissolved to nothing in its blaze.

Next Prussia took his turn to melt,

And, while his lips illustrious felt

The influence of this southern air,

Some word like "Constitution," long

Conceal'd in frosty silence there,

Came slowly thawing from his tongue.

While ******
>
lapsing by degrees,

And sighing cut a faint adieu

To truffles, salmis, toasted cheese,

And smoking fondus, quickly grew
Himself into a fondu too ;

—

Or, like that goodly King they make
Of sugar, for a twelfth-night cake,

When, in some urchin's mouth, alas,

It melts into a shapeless mass !

In short, I scarce could count a minute

Ere the bright dome, and all within it

—

Kings, Fiddlers, Emperors—all were gone !

And nothing now was seen or heard

But the bright river, rushing on,

Happy as an enfranchised bird,

And prouder of that natural ray,

Shining along its chainless way

—

More proudly happy thus to glide

In simple grandeur to the sea,

Than when in sparkling fetters tied,

And deck'd with all that kindly pride

Could bring to light its slavery

!

Such is my dream—and, I confess,

I tremble at its awfiihioss.

That Spanish dance—that southern beam

—

But I say nothing—there 'a raj dream

—

And Madame Krudener, the she-prophet,

May make just what she pleases of it.

FABLE II.

THE I,OOKI\(;-(;i.\SSES.

Proem,

Where Kings have been by mob-elections

Raised to the throne, 'i is itrange to see

Wh.it different and what odd perfection!

Men have required in royalty.

Some, likeing monarchs targe and plompy,
Have ohoten their Sovereigns l>y the weight

;

Borne wish'd them tall; aome thought your dumpy,
Dutch-built the true Legitimate.'

i Tha Gothi had a law t<> ohooae alwaja n short thiol
man tor llioir km™. - .Wunster, QMSBaj. lib. iii. p. H".l.

The Easterns, in a Prince, 'tis said,

Prefer what 's call'd a jolter-head ;'

The Egyptians were n't at all partie'lar,

So that their Kings had not red hair

—

This fault not even the greatest stickler

For the blood-royal well could bear

A thousand more such illustrations

Might be adduced from various nations;

But, 'mong the many tales they tell us,

Touching the acquired or natural right

Which some men have to rule their fellows,

There 's one which I shall here recite :-

Fable.

There was a land—to name the place

Is neither now my wish nor duty

—

Where reign'd a certain royal race,

By right of their superior beauty.

What was the cut legitimate

Of these great persons' chins and noses,

By right of which they ruled the state,

No history I have seen discloses.

But so it was—a settled case

—

Some act of Parliament, pass'd snugly,

Had voted them a beauteous race,

And all their faithful subjects ugly

As rank, indeed, stood high or low,

Some change it made in visual organs

;

Your Peers were decent—Knights, so so

—

But all your common people gorgons !

Of course, if any knave but hinted

That the King's nose was turn'd awn-,

Or that the Queen (God save us !) squinted

—

The judges doom"d that knave to die.

But rarely things like this occurr'd :

The people to their King were duteous,

And took it, on his royal word,

That they were frights and he was beauteous

The cause whereof, among all cIPSBOS.

Was simply this:—these island elves

Had never yet seen looking-glas-

And, therefore, did not Avium: (hrmseh

Sometime-, indeed, their neighbours' faces

Might strike them as more full of reason,

More froth than those in certain places

—

Hut, Lord! the very thought was treason!

Besides, howe'er we love our neighbour,

And take his lace's pait, *l i- known
We never half so earnest labour,

As when the t'aee attaek'd 's our own.

So, on they want—the crowd believing

(As crowds well govern'd always do,)

The;r rulers, too, themselves deceiving

—

Bo old the joke they thought it true.

But jokes, we know, if they too Our go,

Must have an end ; and SO, one day,

1 "In a Tiiuco, a jolterhead ia invaluable. '— Oriental
Field Sport*
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FABLE Ml.

Till: I I V A.M> THE BULLOCK.
/'

Of all that, tO the BSgl

This worhl present tiirvey,

There 'k nought so much disturbs his patience

As little minds hi lofl

'Tis like that sort of piiiiful \Minder
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Enormous arch

Or those poor ( laryal
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n Mtne N m royeJ cases,

Small minds are km into Meh places

—
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ich sufficient n

\\ h\ - I [earen forbid we should repine !

—
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;

Nay, eien to see it in a visum,

Would be what lawyers call misjirisinn.

Sir Robert Filmer says—and he,
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And
/
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Fable.

The wise men of Egypt were secret as dummies;
And, even when they most condescended to teach,

They pack'd up their meaning, as they did their

mummies,
In j*o many wrappers, 't was out of one's reach.

They were also, good people, much given to Kings

—

Fond of monarchs and crocodiles, monkeys and

mystery,

Bats, hieraphants, blue-bottle flies, and such things

—

As will partly appear in this very short history.

A Scythian philosopher (nephew, they say,

To that other great traveller, young Anacharsis)

Stepp'd into a temple at Memphis one day,

To have a short peep at their mystical farces.

He saw a brisk blue-bottle Fly on an altar, 1

Made much of, and worshipp'd as something

divine
;

While a large handsome Bullock, led there in a halter,

Before it lay stabb'd at the foot of the shrine.

Surprised at such doings, he whisper'd his teacher

—

" if 't is n't impertinent, may I ask why
Should a Bullock, that useful and powerful creature,

Be thus offered up to a blue-bottle Fly ?"

" No wonder," said t' other, "you stare at the sight,

But we as a symbol of monarchy view it

:

That Fly on the shrine is Legitimate Right,

And that Bullock the people that's sacrificed to it."

FABLE IV.

CHURCH AND STATE.

Proem.

" The moment any religion becomes national, or eBtablish-

•d, ita purity must certainly be l<>>t. because it is then mi
•toisible to keep it unconnected with men's interests; and,
it" connected, 11 must evidently be perverted by them."

—

Suanu ./mini*.

Thus did Soame Jenyns—though a Tory,

\ I ord of Trade and the Plantations

—

Feci how Religion's simple 1 <rlory

Is stained by State associations.

When Catherine, after murdering Poles

appeaTd to the benign Divinity,

Then rut them up m protocol .

M i<!< fractions of their very souls—9

All in the name of the blea i'd Trinity

;

Or when her grandson, \i t:\ indkr,

rhal mighty northern salam andcr,

Whose icy touch, felt all about,

Puis every tire ot Freedom out

—

When be, tOO, winds up his I'kases

Willi QoD and the Panalgia's praises

—

When be, ofroyal Mints the type,

lu holy water dips the spo;,

l V'-' trding to r.ii.in, it was In the island of Leacedia
they practised tin* eiurmony— irunv ftvv ta>; ^au.

—

lte
tnimal. lib. li. cap. 8.

I imea, <lemi amoi, etc.

With which, at one imperial wipe,
He would all human rights expunge !

When ****** (whom, as King and eater,

Some name ***-****, and some *** *******
Calls down " Saint Louis' God" to witness
The right, humanity, and fitness

Of sending eighty thousand Solons-

Sages with muskets and laced coats

—

To cram instruction, ytolens volem,

Down the poor struggling Spaniard's throats- -

I can't help thinking (though to Kings
I must, of course, like other men, bow)

That when a Christian monarch brings

Religion's name to gloss these things

—

Such blasphemy out-Benbows Benbow

!

Or—not so far for facts to roam,

Having a few much nearer home

—

When we see churchmen, who, if ask'd,
" Must Ireland's slaves be tithed and task'd,

And driven, like negroes or Croats,

That you may roll in wealth and bliss ?"

Look from beneath their shovel hats

With all due pomp, and answer " Yes !"

But then, if question'd, " Shall the brand
Intolerance flings throughout that land,

Betwixt her palaces and hovels,

Suffering nor peace nor love to grow,
Be ever quench'd ?"—from the same shovels
Look grandly forth, and answer "No 1"

—

Alas, alas ! have these a claim

To merciful Religion's name ?

If more you want, go, see a bevy
Of bowing parsons at a levee

(Chusing your time, when straw 's before

Some apoplectic bishop's door :)

There, if thou canst with life escape

That sweep of lawn, that press of crape,

Just watch their rev'rences and gi

Should'ring their way on, at all r

And say, if those round ample fao

To heaven or earth most turn their disks 7

This, this it is— Religion, made,

'Twixt Church and State, a truck, a trade-

This most ill-match'd, unholy Co.

From whence the ills ere witness Bow-
The war ofmany creeds w iih

The extremes of foe ranch t'.ith, and none
The qualms, the fames efeeot and sEcintio.

\nd all thai Reason, grown dyspeptic
By swallowing forced ( > r noxious creeds,

From downright indigestion breeds;
Till, 'twixt old bigotry and r*

"fwixt Blasphemy and Cant—the two
Rank ills with which this age is cm ed-
We can no more tttO uh'uh is worst.

Than erst could Egypt, when so rich

In various plagues, determine which
she thought imwt pestilent and vile

—

Her frogs, like Henbow and CarHle,

king their native inud-noii i load,

Or her fit loCUStS, !'!.« I cloud

Of pluralist*, obesely low

At once benighting and devouring !
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And would have given their heads, if wanted,

To make tee-totums for the baby

As he was there by Right Divine

(What lawyers call Jure Divino,

Meaning a right to yours, and mine,

And every body's goods and rhino)

—

Of course his faithful subjects' purses

Wore ready with their aids and succours

—

Nothing was seen but pension'd nurses,

And the land groan'd with bibs and tuckers.

Oh ! had there been a Hume or Bennet

Then sitting in the Thibet Senate,

Ye gods, what room for long debates

Upon the Nursery Estimates !

What cutting down of swaddling-clothes

And pin-a-fores, in nightly battles !

What calls for papers to expose

The waste of sugar-plums and rattles !

But no—if Thibet hud M. Ps.,

They were far better bred than these

;

Nor gave the slightest opposition,

During the Monarch's whole dentition

But short this calm ; for, just when he

Had reach'd the alarming age of three,

When royal natures—and, no doubt

Those of all noble beasts—break out,

The Laina, who till then was quiet,

Show'd symptoms of a taste for riot

;

And, ripe lor mischief, early, late,

Without regard for Church or State,

Made free with whosoe'er came nigh

—

Tweak'd the Lord Chancellor by the nose,

Turn'd all the Judges' wigs awry,

And trod on the old General's toes

—

Pelted the Bishops with hot buns,

Rode cock-horse on the City maces,

And shot, from little devilish guns,

Hi nl peas into his subjects' faces.

lit, such wicked pranks lie play'd,

And »rew so mischievous (God bless him!)

That his chief Nurse—though with the aid

i Archbishop- ml,

When in these moods, to comb or dress him
;

And even the persons most inclined

For Kings, through thick and thin, to stickle,

Thought him (if they'd but speak their mind,

Which they did noC] an cdioUl pickle.

At length, some patriot lords—a breed

Of animals they have in Thibet,

Extremely rare, and tii, indeed,

For folks like PidcOCK t<> exhibit

—

Some patriot lords, seeing the length

To winch things wen!, combined their strength,

And penn'd a manly, plain and

Remonstrance to the Nursery ;

In which, protesting that they yielded

To none, thai ever went before 'cm

—

Iii loyalty to him who wielded
The hereditary pap-epoon o'er 'em-

Thai. i for treason, 't was thing

Thai mado 'hem a] to think of—

That they and theirs stood by the King,

Throughout his measles and his chin-cough,
When others, thinking him consumptive,

Had ratted to the heir Presumptive '.

—

But, still—though much admiring Kings
(And chiefly those in leading-strings)—
They saw, with shame and grief of soul,

There was no longer now the wise

And constitutional control

Of birch before their ruler's eyes
;

But that, of late, such pranks, and tricks,

And freaks occurr'd the whole day long,

As all, but men with bishopricks,

Allow'd, even in a King, were wrong

—

Wherefore n was they humbly pray'd

That Honourable Nursery,

That such reforms be henceforth made,
As all good men desired to see ;

—

In other words (lest they might seem
Too tedious,) as the gentlest scheme
For putting all such pranks to rest,

And in its bud the mischief nipping

—

They ventured humbly to suggest

His Majesty should have a whipping

!

When this was read—no Congreve rocket,

Discharged into the Gallic trenches,

E'er equall'd the tremendous shock it

Produced upon the Nursery Benches.

The Bishops, who of course had votes,

By right of age and petticoats,

Were first and foremost in the fuss

—

" What, whip a Lama !—sutler birch

To touch his sacred infamous !

Deistical !—assailing thus

The fundamentals of the Church !

No—no—such patriot plans as these

(So help them Heaven—and their sees!)

They held to be rank blasphemies."

The alarm thus given, by tin M and other

Grave ladies of the Nursery side,

Spread through the land, till, such a pothei

Such party Bquabbles, far and wi
Never in history's page had been

Recorded, as were then between

The Whippers and Non*whippen seen.

Till, things arriving at a state

Which gave some fears Of revolution,

The patriot lords
1

ads ice, though late,

\\ as put at last in execution.

The Parliament of Thibet met

—

The little Lama, call'd before it,

Did, then and there, his w nipping get,

And I
i

itiret u- like a b* ro bore it.

And though 'mong Thibet Tories, some
Lament thai Roj il Martj

e to observe, er D
In this last word ' pronounced like H,)

Yet to the example of thai Pi

So much is Thibet's land I debtor,

'Tis s n.l, her little Lamas suu-r

Have all behaved themselvi i swcl !>cttcr
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CORRUPTION AND INTOLERANCE

;

TWO POEMS.

PREFACE.

The practice which has lately been introduced into

literature, of writing very long notes upon very indif-

ferent verses, appears to me rather a happy invention;

for it supplies us with a mode of turning stupid poetry

to account ; and as horses too dull for the saddle may
serve well enough to draw lumber, so poems of this

kind make excellent beasts of burden, and will bear

notes, though they may not bear reading. Besides,

the comments in such cases are so little under the ne-

cessity of paying any servile deference to the text,

that they may even adopt that Socratic dogma,
" Quod supra nos nihil ad nos."

In the first of the following poems, I have ventured

to speak of the Revolution in language which has

sometimes been employed by Tory writers, and

which is therefore neither very new nor popular.

But, however an Englishman may be reproached

with ingratitude, for appreciating the merits and re-

sults of a measure which he is taught to regard as the

source of his liberties—however ungrateful it might be

in Alderman Birch to question for a moment the pu-

rity of that glorious era to which he is indebted for

the seasoning of so many orations—yet an Irishman,

who has none of these obligations to acknowledge, to

whose country the Revolution brought nothing but

injury and insult, and who recollects that the book
of Biolyneux m burned, by order of William's

Whig Parliament, for daring to extend t<> unfortunate

Ireland those principles on which the Revolution was
"dly founded—an Irishman waif venture to

criticise the measures of thai period, without expos-

ing himself either to the imputation of ingratitude, or

the suspicion of being influenced l>y any popish re-

mains of jacobitism. No nation, it is true, w as e\er

blessi d with a more golden opportunity of establish-

ing and securing its liberties for ever than the con-

juncture of Eighty-eight presented to the people of

(neat Britain. But the disgraceful reigns of Charles

and James had weakened and degraded the national

Character. The bold notions Ofpopular riiiht, whah
bad arisen out of the struggles between Charles the

FiM and his Parliament, were gradually supplanted
by thOM slavish doctrines for which I Old II kesb-ry

eulogizes the churchmen of that period ; and as the

Reformation had happened too soon for the purity of
religion, so the Revolution came too lata for the

spirit of liberty. Its advantages accordingly were fol

the most part specious and transitory, while the evils

which it entailed are still felt and still increasing. By
* £4

rendering unnecessary the frequent exercise of pre'

rogative, that unwieldy power which cannot move a

step without alarm, it limited the only interference

of the Crown which is singly and independently ex-

posed before the people, and whose abuses are there-

fore obvious to their senses and capacities : like the

myrtle over a certain statue in Minerva's temple at

Athens, it skilfully veiled from their sight the only

obtrusive feature of royalty. At the same time, how-
ever, that the Revolution abridged this unpopular

attribute, it amply compensated by the substitution of

a new power, as much more potent in its effect as it

is more secret in its operations. In the disposal of
an immense revenue, and the extensive patronage an-

nexed to it, the first foundations of this power of the

Crown were laid ; the innovation of a standing army
at once increased and strengthened it, and the few
slight barriers which the Act of Settlement opposed
to its progress have all been gradually removed dur-

ing the whiggish reigns that succeeded, till at length

this spirit of influence is become the vital principle of

the state, whose agency, subtle and unseen, pervades

every part of the constitution, lurks under all its

forms, and regulates all its movements ; and, like the

invisible sylph or grace which presides over the mo-
tions of beauty,

"Ilium, quicquid ngit, quoquo vestigia flei'tit,

Componit furiim njbsequitttrqtM."

The cause of liberty anil the Revolution are so ha-

bitually associated by Englishmen, that, probably, in

objecting to the latter I may be thought hostile or in-

different to the former; but nothing can be more
unjust than such a suspicion;—the very object which
my humble animadversions would attain is, that in the

crisis to which I think England is hastening, and be-

tween which and foreign subjugation she may soon
be compelled to choose, the errors and omissions of

1668 may be remedied, and that, as she then had a

Revolution without a Reform, she may now seek a

Reform without a Revolution.

In speaking of the parties which have so loner agi-

tated England, it will be observed that I lean as l;tt!e

to the \N lugs as to their adversaries. Roth tactions

have been equally cruel to Ireland, and perhaps

equally insmoaHJ in their efforts for the hln-r'

Rnghnd. There is one name, indeed, connected

with whiggism, of which I can never think but with

veneration and tenderness. As justly, however,

might the light of the sun be claimed hv any p

lar nation, as tin- sanction of that name be assumed

by any party whatever: Mr. Pol bekwged to man-

kind, and they have lost in him their ablest friend
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While Kings were poor, and all those schemes un-

known
Which drain the People, but enrich the Throne

;

Ere yet a yielding Commons had supplied

Those chains of gold by which themselves are tied;

Then proud Prerogative, untaught to creep

With Bribery's silent foot on Freedom's sleep, 1

It is the nature of a people in general to attend but to the

externals of" Government. Having neither leisure nor abili-

ty to discuss its measures, they look no deeper than the sur-

face for their utility, and no farther than the present for their

consequences. Mrs. Macaulay has said of a certain period,

"The people at this time were, as the people of Great
Britain always are, half-stupid, half-drunk, and half-asleep;"

and however we may dissent from this petulant effusion of
a Scotch-woman, it must be owned that the reasoning pow-
ers of John Bull are not very easily called into action, and
that even where he does condescend to exert them, it is like

Dogberry's display of his reading and writing, " where there

is no need of such vanity ;" as upon that deep question about
the dangers of the church, which was submitted for his dis-

cussion by Mr. P-rc-v-1 at the late elections. It follows,

however, from this apathy of the people, that as long as no
glaring exertion of power, no open violation of forms is ob-
truded upon them, it is of very little consequence how mat-
ters are managed behind the curtain ; and a few quiet men,
getting close to the ear of the Throne, may whisper away
the salvation of the country so inaudibly, that ruin will be
divested of half its alarming preparatives. If, in addition to

this slumber of the people, a great majority of those whom
they have demited to watch lor them, can be induced, by
any irresistible argument, to prefer the safety of the govern-
ment to the integrity of the constitution, and to think a con-
nivance at the encroachments of power less troublesome
than tint difficulties which would follow reform, I cannot
imagine a more tranquil state of affairs than must necessa-
rily result from such general and well-regulated acquies-
cence. Instead of vain and agitating efforts to establish
that speculative balance of the constitution, which perhaps
has never existed but in the pages of Montesquieu^) and
de Lulme, s preponderance would lie silently yielded to one
of the three estates, which would carry the other two almost
insensibly, hut effectually, along with it; and even though
the path might lead eventually to destruction, yet its spe-
cious ami gilded smoothness would almost atone for the
danger—like Milton's bridge over Chaos, it would lead

" Smooth, easy, inoffensive, down to ****.

1 Though the Kings of England were most unroyally
harassed and fettered in all their pursuits by pecuniary dif-

ficulties, before the provident enactments of William's "reign

had opened to the Crown us present somes of wealth, yet

we must not attribute to the Revolutionary Whigs the credit
altogether of inventing tin.- art of government Its advan-

ld long been understood by ministers and favourites,

though the limits of the royal revenue prevented them from
ing it with effect. In the reign of Mary, indeed, the

gold of Spain, being added to the usual resources of the
Throne, produced such a spin; of ductility in her Parlia-
ments, that the price tor which each member had sold him-
self was publicly a see, mined : and if Charles the first could
hav mmanded a similar supply, it is not too much to

thai the Commonwealth never would have existed.

But it was during the reign of the second Charles that the
nearest approaches wire made to that pecuniar]
which our dobt. our funds, and our taxes, have since brought
lo snob perfection ; end Clifford and Danby would not dii

veil the present times of political venality. Still,

Frankly avow'd his bold enslaving plan,

And claim'd a right from God to trample man !

But Luther's light had too much warm'd mankind
For Hampden's truths to linger long behind

;

Nor then, when king-like Popes had fallen so low,

Could pope-like Kings' escape the levelling blow.
That ponderous sceptre (in whose place we bow
To the light talisman of influence now,)

Too gross, too visible to work the spell

Which Modern Power performs, in fragments fell

:

In fragments lay, till, patch'd and painted o'er

With fleurs-de-lys, it shone and scourged once more!
'Twas then, my friend, thy kneeling nation quaff'd

Long, long and deep, the churchman's opiate draught

Of tame obedience—till her sense of right

And pulse of glory seem'd extinguish'd quite,

And Britons slept so sluggish in their chain,

That wakening Freedom call'd almost in vain !

Oh England ! England ! what a chance was thine,

When the last tyrant of that ill-starr'd line

Fled from his sullied crown, and left thee free

To found thy own eternal liberty

!

How bright, how glorious in that sun-shine hour,

Might patriot hands have raised the triple tower*

Of British freedom on a rock divine,

Which neither force could storm nor treachery mine I

But no—the luminous, the lofty plan,

Like mighty Babel, seem'd too bold for man

;

The curse of jarring tongues again was given

To thwart a work which raised rpen near to Heaven J

While Tories marr'd what Whigs had scarce begun,*

While Whigs undid what Whigs themselves had done,*

however, the experiment was but partial and imperii
and attended with scarcely any oilier adi intage than that of

ting the uses to which the power of the purse h

since converted, just as the fulminating dust of the chemists
mayhave prepared the way for the invention ofgunpowder.

quieu seems not a little satisfied e rth ins mn
titj in finding out the character of the English from

the nature of their political institutions ; but it app
me somewhat like that ea«] sagacity by winch 1,mater has

red the genius of Shakspeare in hi

oe Preface to a Collection of Debates, etc. in I0M
and Hi!'"», for an act ount of the public tables kept at West-
minster, in Chailes the Second's time. " to teed the I I

of their country." The payment of aeeb dey'i wort wea
left under their respective plates.

1 The drivelling correspondence between James I. a. id

his "dog Steenie (the Duke of Buckingham,! which we
find among the Ilardwick Papers, sufficiently shows, it' wu
wanted such illustration, into what doting, idiotic brains the
plan of arbitrary power may enter.

2 Tacitus has expressed ins opinion, in a pa

frequently quoted, that such a distribution of power as the

theory of the Brit isfa constitution exhibits is merely a subject
of bright speculation, " a system more .

i than
practised, and which, even could it happen to exist, would
certainly not prove permanent:'1 and, to truth, if we reflect
on the English history, we .-hall feel very much inclined to

agree \w\\\ Tacitus. We shall find that at no period what-
ever has this b dance of the i ii existed; that mo
nobles predominated till the policy of Henry \ II. ami his

• r reduced their weight by breaking up the feudal
system of property ; that the power of the Crown became
then supreme and absolute, til] the bold encroachnn nts of
the Com i nous | djVI ited l i.e labile altogether ; that 1 ne alter-

nate ascendancy of prerogative and privilege distr.u ted the
period which followed the Kestol alioll : an.! th.t, laV.lv, the
\r '^ of 1668, by laying the foundation of an unbounded
court influence, nave secured a preponderance lo the Tl
which ever] ig year increases. So thai the British
constitution has never perhaps existed but in theory.

;t
u Those two thieves says Ralph betweuu whom the

nation was crucified."— I'ae and .il>u.<t ft/ lurliaunhls,
I tit.

i The monarcha of Great Britain can nevei be sufficiently
! nl for that generous .-pint w huh led the Revolution

Whigs to give away the Crown, without imposing any of
mils or stipulations which other men might I

taken advent tge of such a moment to enforce, and in fram-
ing of winch they bad so good a model to follow .•«•< the

limitations proposed bj the Lords Ess< \ and Halifax, in the

di bate upon the Exclusion Bill. They not only condescend-
ed, however, to accept of places, but

these dignities ihould be no impediment to their " voice |>o-

tential" in affairs of legislation ; and though nn Act un
after man) yi irs suffered to pass, which bj one of tin ntti

.tied placemen fiom m the
House ofCommons, \> t it was not allowed to nth
the influence of the reigning monnreh, nor indeed with thai

of hie auceeaaoi Anne, as the purifying clause was not to
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And the duped people, hourly doom'd to pay

The sums that bribe their liberties away, 1

Like a young eagle, who has lent his plume

To fledge the shaft by which he meets his doom,

See their own feathers pluck d, to wing the dart

Which rank corruption destines for their heart

!

1 The period that immediately succeeds a coronation has

been called very aptly the Honey-moon of a reign ; and if

we suppose the Throne to he the wife, and the People the

husband, (a) I know no better model of a matrimonial trans-

action, nor one that I would sooner recommend to a woman
of spirit, than that which the arrangements of 1688 afford.

In the first place, she must, not only obtain from her husband,

an allowance of pin-money or civil-list establishment, suf-

ficient to render her independentof his caprice, bat she must
also prevail on him to make her the steward of his estates,

and to intrust her with the management of all his pecuniary

concerns. I need not tell a woman of sense to what spirited

uses she may turn such concessions. He will soon become
80 tame and docile under her hands, thai she may make him
play the strangest and most amusing tricks, such as quarrel-

ling with his nearest and dearest relations about a dish of

tea, (6) a turban, (c) or a warfare ;{d) preparing hi-; house fur

defence against robbers, by putting fetters and handcuffs on
two-thirds of its inmates; employing C-nn—g and P-rc-v-1

in his sickest moments to read to him alternately Joe Miller

and the Catechism, with a thousand other diverting incon-

sistencies. If her Bpouse have Btill enough of sense remain-
ing to grumble at the ridiculous exhibition which she makes
of him, let her withhold from him now and then the rights

of the Hah iaa Corpus Act (a mode of proceeding which the

women of Alliens once adopted,) (e) and if the good man
oves such privileges, the interruption will soon restore him
,o submission, [fhis former wife were B Papist, or had any
ten lency lhat way, I would advise nay fair Sovereign, when-
ever he begins to argue with h ur unpleasantly, to shout out
' No Popery, no Popery!" as loud as she can, into his ears,

and it is astonishing what an effect it will have in disconcert-

ing all bis arguments. This method was iried lately by an
old woman of Northampton, and with much success. Seri-

ously, tin-; convenient bugbear of Popery is by no means the

mong the numberless auxiliaries winch the Revolution
lias marshalled on the side of the Throne.—Those unskilful

tyrants, Charles and James, ins'ead of profiting wisely by
that useful subserviency which has always distinguished the

ministers of our religious establishment, were blind enough
to plan the ruin of this best bulwark of their power, anil

Connected their designs upon the Chinch so closely with

their attack-; upon toe Constitution, that they identified in

the minds of the people the interests of their religion and
their liberties. During those times, therefore, "NoPopery"
was the watchword of freedom, and served to kn p the pub-
lic spirit aws the inv isions of bigotry and prero-

gative. The Revelation, however, by removing this object

of jealousy, has produced a reliance on the orthodoxy of
the Throne, of winch the Throne has not tailed total.

possible advantage, ami the cry ol " No Popery" having, by
tins means, la t 'is power of alarming the people against the

encroachments of the Crown, has - irved ever since the very
different purpose of strengthening the Crown against the

claim* and struggles of the people. The danger of the

Church from Papists and Pretenders was the chief pretext
for the repeal of the Triennial Bill, for 'he adoption ol* a

man A ngarmy, for the numerous suspensions of the

Corpux Act, and, in short, for all those spirited infractions
of the constitution by which the reigns of the last century

o eminently distinguished. \Ve have seen
I

lately, how the same scarecrow alarm has enabled the

Throne to select in ministers from men, whose servility is

their onlv claim to elevation, and who are pi idgsd if such
an alternative could arise] to take pari with the scruples of
tin- King againsl the salvation ol the empire.

(n) This is contrary to the symbolical language of pro
phew, in wh rling io Sir Isaac Newton' the Ring
Is the husband, and the people ih wife. . on the

Prophecies [ would best leave to suggest to Mr. Faber, that
his I id Sir R-ch—d M \ n proper per-
son, supply him witn an exposition of " the Horns of the
Beast.

(f>) Iraerica. (<-i India. (<l) Ireland.

9ee the Lyslatrata of Aristophanes. -The following
« tin form of suspension, uti be lives it:

<">t ; av avttp ititv$i| fix\.iirr* /UOu

But soft ! my friend—I hear thee proudly say,
" What ! shall I listen to the impious lay,

That dares, with Tory license, to profane

The bright bequests of William's glorious reign ?

Shall the great wisdom of our patriot sires,

Whom H—wk—si)—y quotes and savoury B

—

rch

admires,

Be slander'd thus ? shall honest St—le agree

With virtuous R—se to call us pure and free,

Yet fail to prove it ? Shall our patent pair

Of wise State-Poets waste their words in air,

And P—e unheeded breathe his prosperous strain,

And C—nn—ng take the people's sense in vain ?"'

The people !—ah ! that Freedom's form should stay

Where Freedom's Spirit long hath pass'd away !

That a false smile should play around the dead,

And flush the features where the soul has fled !
2

When Rome had lost her virtue with her rights,

When her foul tyrant sat on Capreae's heights 3

Amid his ruffian spies, and doom'd to death

Each noble name they blasted with their breath .

Even then (in mockery of that golden time,

When the Republic rose revered, sublime,

And her free sons, diffused from zone to zone,

Gave kings to every country but their own,)

Even then the Senate and the Tribunes stood,

Insulting marks, to show how Freedom's flood

Had dared to flow, in glory's radiant day,

And how it ebb'd, for ever ebb'd away 1*

1 Somebody has said " Quand tous les Poiites seraient
noyes, ce ne serait pas grand domtnage ;" but I am aw are
that Ibis would be most uncivil language at a time when our
birth-day odes and state-papers are written by such pretty

poets as Mr. P-e and .Mr. C-nn-ng. I can assure the latter,

loo, that 1 think him (like his water-proof colleague Lord
C-8tl-r-gh) reserved for a very different fate from that

which the author I have just quoted imagines for his poeti-

cal fraternity. All I wish is, that he would change places
with bis brother r e,by winch means we should have some-
what less prose in our odes, and certainly less poetry in our
politics.

•2 "It i> a w I Bii Charles Bedley in William's
reign) that a Government bo sick at hear' . should

well in the face;*1 and Edmund lUirke has said, in

the present reign, " When the people conceive that laws
and tribunals, and even popular assemblies
from the ends of their institution, they find in these names
of degenerated establishments only new motives to discon-
tent. Those bodies winch, when full of life and beauty, lay
in their aim-; and were their joy and comfort, when ,

an I poind In come more loathsome from the remembrance
of former endearments."

—

Thoughts on t.': /)|>

COH.U nts, ITT I).

il tutor huberi

Prin ran in rape sedaatia

Cum grego CnaJ Juvcnut. Sat. \ \

The senate still continued, during the reign ofTiberii •

manage all the business of the public ; the D

and long after coined by their authority, and even other
d lie ir .sanction.

We are told by TacitUS of a certain raCO of men, who
particular!) useful to t *

i

called " Instruments regni," or "Court Tools," from
which it appears, that my Lords M Igi ve.Ch lb-en,

etc. are l>\ no means things of modern invention.
I There is something very touching in wh

the hopes thai reviver] in a few patriot bosoms, when
the death oi" Augustus was near approaching, an I the fond

expectation with which they began " bona ubertatia uicas-
siun di

Ferguson iys, lhat I fhti
of election "made the subversion of 'ii i Republic
than anv of the torn • ins powsr "

—

Roman lie

public, book v. chap. 1
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Oil! look around— though \. , sword

Nor haunts your sleep nor Iretn bo ir<!.

Though blood lx* brlter drawn l>\ miMlrrn quacks

With I

J aosjld ma pro

'
I mock BoMtte, m Iv ile hour,

Insult so much the rights, the claims of man,

Aa doth that fener'd mob, th in,

Of n< ind honourable knaves,

That party -colour'd mass, which nought can warm
But quick Com it— whose ready wana

B Iden sky,

B .'ni die

!

That:- iptre, which from Fi tomb
I rth with all the numiory of Moon
Upon it-* I •

I opift'a blood to feed its putrid veins!—
. what a pictun '."— JTOS, my friend, 'tis

'.•

—

hi be found, no genuine spark

t tire to warm us | fa there BOM
To act a M ir\< ll's p irt

"'— I fear, not one.

To place and power all public spirit tends,

In place and power all pontic spirit Omd

I hardy plants, that love the air and sky,

. out, 't will thrive, but taken hi, 't mil die !

Not bolder I lorn hung

From S i . I ;
i

. jr'i pen or huru'd on Fox'l tongue,

Than upstart Whiga pro : market-night,

While yet their conscience, as their purse, is light

;

While
\% -ir much ' owes,

\ ioud and upright, till their price bfl known,

their on n

—

Rut bees, r ham

—

•. (hunt)

!

And ti, I

'

:
I

I [< ITCB

M • thmk th it am • d to be forgiven,

Who basely hangi the bright, pr bade
( 'orruptiou's trade, 1

And :. d ires to

His passport to I

>•• !

—

II, the hon< of the court <ltiring

rloa the Second, iiiui U M ibat M
I'arlin . the ancii nt in",

:
i

-

•

» M irvell.

kVioninf-

iftaa iha Second, will aaaoM those
i l»ich are I

aseaed in thai maassl whose humb i

i much.
I

I had Oasfe .

it" their

i. t nffi «•«, ail.! no' la ni ik.' law* for ih<- e <*«i uf them who
li win

r«lk«l, fmr <•

.

[it* it I

i v. promise th# thai ihsaaai

o* Barvasti

ansae. isasssasS) 'o the sanjaasjeeon • - •
• i><>paesy,

g ii not at ptasr

•f " the •cofTcra," who ware to come " in Uie la«l d«\i."

\ . ftl I own, bo venerably <I

\ • I

That I enjoy them, though by rasoali sung,

\nd reverence Scriptun even from fc >>goa

i hen the t red,

I'll have such men, I ke In h waken, h.

I [ng old l [abe u < 'orpoa by ha side,

And aak, m pnrchaaed dittiea, w hy it died 7
1

t smooth Lord, whom n tic pains

S< in''! i" h ive destined foi those Eastern reigna

Winn eunucha flouhah'd, and when nervelesa things

That men rejected were tin pho '>gs.
a

Even I .

•

i oh, moc
Dared •

first— '

Thus Pitt began, and thus begin his

Thus devils, w hen
fi

'

Rut oh, poor Ir. | u,d ! if r< \ i Qge I

! rrOOg, fot dark dec.-it

And withering insult— for the Union thrown

Into thy bitter cup, 1 when thai alone

( >f slavery's draught was wanting —if for this

boa hunt that demon's bliss
;

I I believe il is in following the corpse to the gravt

not at tbewal call the watching of th

fiac howl of my countrymen is perforn •

-a\s. licit out howl "is heathenish, and pre.

despair of salvation." It'so, I think l!i
j

chorus with us at present.—The Abbe de Moti
ili.it the Jl ' -miliar

manner, and say, M
If u ! Ho ! flu ! why did von die ' I

veu a a it win a I < e
1 1: pipe I"

-
) [thought torn long time with Vallaacey, thai

we were n colony of t'arihiiejnians . Iml from

Ho I tn the way in arbich air. P

would have ii- u atod, I

tli.m .'

\ lording to Xenophon, the chief ci which
recommended eunuchs t«> the servi

ignominious station which they he'd in society, and
the probability of theii being, upon ant, more de-
\ nt. (I iii the will and caprice ofn master, from i

on, and in V ir they

found a refuse from the contempt i t m inkiad

»T I ; • I I I »»»*» TOI{«X.A.OIfai •

touto '. ftrtitrrmt, (n^—But I doubt
whethet n 1 Pi . an < »•

ii|>oii tin* principle.

:i Doss LordC *M t—gh remember the reforming Rcsolu-
irly daya?

4 "And in lbs cup an Union shall be thrown."

siat

Thrs I
' iiid.d in the Bibylb'ns hook*, as fa'al to

r

t

j
• peace and liberties of Heme. Tfe» **-rw» ««»itt»

us Bylla, Cornelius Cinna, snd Cornelius Leatnlus.)

three ' 5s will be remembered in I

C-md-n nn<l erueltj I I corruption, C-stl-r—

a

contempt, are ntl n • d appropri

5 Amoiij the many measures which, i

tion, have CO I to increase the

Throne.
- preai nt hi

.... been few more nutritive ihan the

ions. Bir Johi I *wi the

former question, that "hi- would •ubiiu! it in

m ho had b

lip thee
I

'

i

have known, if he

i

I the promoter* of (he
i

r

i

alters

minun

on i he I
I

Thiard. '
I



INTOLERANCE.

For oh ! 't is more than hell's revenge to see

That England trusts the men who 've ruin'd thee !

That, in these awful days, when every hour

Creates some new or blasts some ancient power,

When proud Napoleon, like the burning shield'

Whose light compell'd each wondering foe to yield,

With baleful lustre blinds the brave and free,

And dazzles Europe into slavery !

That, in this hour, when patriot zeal should guide,

When Mind should rule, and—Fox should not have
died,

All that devoted England can oppose

To enemies made fiends, and friends made foes,

Is the rank refuse, the despised remains2

Of that unpitying power, whose whips and chains

Made Ireland first, in wild, adulterous trance,

Turn false to England's bed, and whore with

France !

—

Those hack'd and tainted tools, so foully fit

For the grand artizan of mischief, P-tt,

So useless ever but in vile employ,

So weak to save, so vigorous to destroy !

Such are the men that guard thy threaten'd shore,

Oh England! sinking England !

3 boast no more.

tion of their law of treason and the imposition of the malt-

tax (meaauree which were in direct violation of the Act of
Union,) these worthy North Britons arrayed themselves in

opposition to the Court; but finding this effort for their

country unavailing, they prudently determined to think

forward of themselves, and few men have kept to a
laudable resolution more firmly.—The effect of Irish repre

Bentat ion upon the liberties of England will be no less per-
ceptible and no less permanent.

Ou-r oye TATFOT
Afun-TKi ANTEAAONTOS. (a)

The infusion of such cheap and useful ingredients as my
Lord L-mr-ek, Mr. D-rin-s Br-wne, etc. etc. into the Legis-
lature, must act as a powerful alterative on the Constitution,
and deal it by degrees of all the troublesome humours of
bone

1 The magician's shield in Ariosto:

—

E tolto per vert it dello splendore

La Iibertate a lora. Cunt. 2.

Wo aro told that Canar's eode of morality was contained
in the following liOM of Euripides, which that great man
very frequently repeated I

Eizrjp yxp a-Tixsiv xpi TVp«vviJoj "=-«pi

Kx/.Kitrrov xSmnv TctW:* J' tv<re&iiv xpjiuv,

appears to he also the moral code of Bona aarte.

9 When the Duke of Buckingham was assassinated.
Charles fle- I

| ibute to his mi mory, continued all

biH creatures in the same posts .and favours winch they had
enjoyed undei their patron: and much in the same manner
do We see the c uilltiy s.ui ifa cd t" the in a lies of I M
in present.

It is invidious perhaps to look for parallels in the reign
First, i>ut the expedient of tie

the ( liimmona m ith dissolution, winch has lately bet n

off with much eclat, appears to have been frequently re-

torted to at that pet 00. In one meaner Hume |

thai the King sent Ins I, old Keepi i [not lus JetUr) to me-
nace the House, that, unle w they de p itched
for subsidies, (hey muni expect to sit no longi r. By similar

the excise upon beer n\\<\ ale was carried in Charles
ond's reign. It is edifying to know, that though Mr

C-nn-ng despises PufTendorf, he liai no objection to
den's deri< ml from tie- Conn of the Stll ins.

S The following prophetic remarks occut ini letter written
1 iT dbot, who attended the Dukeof Bedford to

! of states « hah have grow a powei

(a) Prom \tatus (v. Tiro a poet who wrote upon
nomv, though, as Cicero assures us. he knew nothing « hat-
•vet about the lubieet

j wrote
' Da Generation," though be had m Little to do with the
matter as my Lord Viscount C.

INTOLERANCE.
PART THE FIRST

" This clamour, which pretends to be raised for the safety
of Religion, has almost worn out the very appearance of it

and rendered us not only the most divided but the most im
moral people upon the face of the earth."—Addison, Free
holder, No. 37.

Start not, my Friend, nor think the Muse will stain

Her classic fingers with the dust profane
Of Bulls, Decrees, and fulminating scrolls,

That took such freedom once with royal souls, 1

ful in commerce, he says, "According to the nature and
common course of things, there is a confederacy
them, and consequently in the same proportion as they m-

in riches, they approach to destruction. The address
of our King William, in making all Europe take tl;

at France, has brought that country before us near that ine-
vitable period. We must necessarily have our turn, and
Great Britain will attain it as soon as France shall have a
deelaimer with organs as proper for thai political purpose
as were those of our William the Third With-
out doubt, my Lord, Great Britain must lower her Sight.
Europe will remind us of the balance of commerce.
has reminded France of the balance of power. The ad-

men will immortalize them by contriving
for us a descent which shall not be a fall, by making us
rather resemble Holland thau Carthage and Venice."—"Lit-
ters on the French JWUion.

1 The king-deposing doctrine, notwithstanding its many
mischievous absurdities, was of no little service to the cnuso
of political liberty, by inculcating the right of resistance to
tyrants, and asserting the will of the people to bo the only
true fountain of power. Bellarmine, the most violent of the
advocates for papal authority, was one of the first to main-
tain (see De Pontif. lib. i. cap. 7,) "That Kings have not
their authority or office immediately from God nor his law.
but only from the law of nations ;" and in King .'

" Defence of the Rights ofKii . Perron,' 1

we find his Majes y exprt s ainat
the Cardinal for having asserted "that to the de;<

King the consent id' the people must be obtained"— ''for by
tin se words (gays Jami s) the people arc exalted above the
King, and made the judges oft he King's deposing "

p. 424.
—Even iii Mariana's celebrated book, where 'he non-
of bigotry does not interfere, there are some liberal and en-

of government, of the restraints which should
he imposed upon Royal power, of the subordination of the
Throne to the interests of the people, etc I

1 B
!{ gis rnstitutiot I irticularly

'

3, and
p.)— I' is rather remarkable, too. thai England should be
indebted to another Jesuit, few the earliest defence of that
principle upon which the Revolution was founded, namely,
the right of the people to change the succession.-

wrtrten in supporl of the til

the Infanta of8pain ngainsi that ofJames I.)—When I

lishmen, therefore, say that popery Is the religion o
thev should not only recoiled that their

;

I astiturion
work and bequest of Popish ancestors; they should

not onW remember the law* of Edward III. 4t und
ike) the constitution of our Pnrlian

the whole term of out Government, became reduced
form;" but they should know that even the erron

Popery have leaned to the eanse of lib
ver mistaken their motivea may have been, •

e doctrines ulueli fed to the Revolu-
But, in truth, the political principles of the Roman

Catholics have generally t* en made to suit the com
ot their oppressors, ai d they hove been represented .

or refracta for

tormenting them was wanting. The sami
has marked even other Imputation against them. Thee
sre oharged with laxity in the ol I

oaths, though
B found sufficient to shut them from kM

worldly advantages, It' tbi
|

church, they me said to be I tail Christiana; il
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When M

\ K imn'd as faat a* now ihej r<- r

N , m— l<*t 1>—grn-n March the Pupal chair 1

Fur fragrant treasures Isjej forgoUm i!

I . Ism l-ipland thinks

Thai little swarthy gnome*, delight m ll

Le4 willow 1' r.-\ 1 inutT up the i;.ile

Which w
i • :

1' • Td sweets exhale .

Enough for mo, whose heart has learn'd to scum

Bigots alike in Rome or Kngland horn,

W o loathe the venom, w hen. e.i.e'er U Ifl

From Popes or I Off Kings;

I : r me to laugh and vreep hj turns,

:mrth provokes, or indignation hums,

As C-nn-ng l ipov
A- H-wk-sb'ry proses, or as Ireland bl<

Ami tlion, my Friend— if, in these head]

Wh> n btgOt Seal her drunken antics plajl

So eaar precipice, ti.it men the while

Look breathless on and shudder while they smile

—

If, in such fearful days, thou'lt dare to look

1 hapless Ireland, to this rankling nook

Which Heaves has freed from poisonous things in

\ tie

\\ leG (F-rd's tongue and M- en remain

—

If thou hast yet no golden blinkers got

To s
;

- from this devoti d spot,

V-
. thoagfa blazon'd o"er the world they

be,

! men alone are privileged not to see

—

Oh ! turn awhile, and, though the shamrock wreathes

>I\ bona

< )| Ireland's si tvery, and of Lrelan

:i the ui'-niorv of her tyrant foes

•. all futur. n,

Emlwlni'd in bate and Canonised by scorn!

W < -1-r—eh,
1
in sleep still more profound

Than his own opiate tongue now dealfl around,

Shall wait the impeachment of thai awful day

b even kit band C m*t bribe away !

the? admit ll ! eWoBS. tB

and bu VVi are told th ind kind-

dam will m.'i rnroent, though we
know that exclusion nml koj with dihViilty pre-

i, .i iid*. Ill r>tior t, mil'

those sUfl -mris by
which a loaf justice must be support-

a !uet towards
I r . ii. ;»i r . -

1 Th* •«.-||a lUertorarKi" sf

Dooourabln and learn*! 1'

lh . rlmir i
I'

i
-

I r t sa n bmmW tor am
or is about to tu-

/ - lod.

en Innocent X. was torn
nits, he nn-

. '-r, niid hml thi re-

•

ir element as well

1 The Sf I i which th* mannf/mi of tl

k (Hi lid, wert thOD but n«:ir me now,
I dc tl

; ....
i ,,\ brow

Sin.i it, unconquerabr* fair,

Km n through the blood-marki l«-fl In ( '-md n
1 there!

Couldst thou but see what verdure
|

Which none but tyrants and tie 'rod,

V ii4 1 didst thou know the spirit, kind and bfaVt,

That warms the aool <>f each insulti

N\ ho, tired w ith strugglin l"t,

And seems by all but watchful France forgot

—

a

Thy heart would burn— yes, even tl

^ ild barn, to thin i blooming p ixl

( H the w iirld's garden, rich in Nal

And fill'd with locial souli and rigor

Should lx- the victim of thai canting en w
t

Be smooth, so godly, yet 10 devilish too,

Who, arm'd at mice with pr . and with

w bipa,1

Blood on their hands, and Scripture on their lips,

i

*

thai coiin

.mlaii'ti to that

I

I'nrha-

mg the measure with

I not ths I ' thus of Iielnnd :

*
. \ i

.

i ii hi vi 'ilm ilh nil «i\>- [i m, sivc

portuum opportunitati m, live in

- Mini, ingeniosi, corporura linoamenlii

; carnli n ollitie el i ropter musculorum !

incredibili, a multii dotil -uln, in

Don male dixerit Gyraldus, 'oaturuni hoc Zephyri i

benigniori oculo r<
-

•2 The example of loleiatioo, w hich Honapurtc hn-

will produce, I fear, do othsi enact than that of determining
i. i-ii Governmenl to persist, from the verj spirii of

oppositioo, m their own t-antl injiij*-

tice; juat as the Siamese blacken their teeth, "beci
.ii tip . lei ii has s bite i

•" (a)

of the nabappy reaolta of the co
i md Catholics, i> the mutual exposure which
then criminations and recriminatioM bsva produced. In

vain do the I'

ipon i tie r<, vrl ii owe
•

.md articles br< alhe I spirit.

lly tit. in the • ighth hi tin 'I

consigns to perdition evi bcr of tie I

church, and 1 doubt whether
damnation was e\ei proposed in thi ouncil,

tlinii that which the Calvinistic theory of predi

the seventi enili of the*" Arlieli 'rue Hint no

Protestant n\ owi such

man must feel n pans
tie in ; ii. I Ix 1 the

of mi'' V l'
• of the

lixth eeotury, ami that sooini nl fori

besitstsd t" ssy, "There are propositions cootslnsd is our

Lhurgi I Articles, which no man of common sense

amongst us believes." (S) Hut while nil tln>« is freely con-
mtg; while nobody doubts thru

when they deelsre dial their articles »re not eas

fi'th, hut a collection of opinions which have been promoi-
llihli' men, and from manv of ulm-ii

themselvea justified indissenting,— while so much libert) of

retraction i- il
1

nii'l iiiIm'-t bed Article i of i at a
«imilnr Indulgence should !" n fu

hi- obstinacy, to I dies, uih^i their

rhurrli has uniformh nd romh r»

country wl flourisbod imlepi i

'.in,

has do claim tber
• r>..Tl it

' i r>Sf

use their first

« sanctioned in nu ind 'hat

led a

'iin,

\\ th n
'

•
-•:• iijrth

(a) Bee rilisloire N'a'un iio • lej iumr do

Hiam
i rictnrc. on the Articles, Subscriptions, etc



INTOLERANCE. K4

Tyrants by creed, and torturers by text,

Make this life hell, in honour of the next

Your R-desd-les, P-rc-v-ls,—oh, gracious Heaven \

If I'm presumptuous, be my tongue forgiven,

When here I swear, by my soul's hope of rest,

I'd rather have been born, ere man was blest

With the pure dawn of Revelation's light,

Yes !—rather plunge me back in Pagan night

And take my chance with Socrates for bliss, 1

Than be the Christian of a faith like this,

Which builds on heavenly cant its earthly sway,

And in a convert mourns to lose a prey
;

Which, binding polity in spiritual chains,

And tainting piety with temporal stains,2

of which you accuse us of breaking faith with heretics, we
do not hesitate to pronounce that Decree a calumnious for-

gery, a forgery, too, so obvious and ill-fabricated, that none
but our enemies have ever ventured to give it the slightest

credit of authenticity." — When the Catholics make these
declarations (and they are almost weary with making them ;)

when they show too, by their conduct, that these declarations
arc sincere, and that their faith and morals are no more regu-
lated by the absurd decrees of old councils and Popes, than
their science is influenced by the Papal anathema against
that Irishman, (a) who first found out the Antipodes:— is it

not strange that so many still wilfully distrust what every
pood man is so much interested in believing ? That so
many should prefer the dark-lantern of tho 13th century to
the sunshine of intellect which has since spread over the
world, and that every dabbler in theology, from Mr. Le Me
turier down to the Chancellor of the Exchequer, should dare
so oppose the lubbish of Constance and Latentl) to the
bright triumphant progress of justice, generosity, and truth 1

1 There is a singular work " upon the Souls ot the Pa-
gans," by one Franciscus Collius, in which he discusses,

with much coolness and erudition, all the probable chances
of salvation upon which a heathen philosopher may calcu-
ate. He damns without much difficulty Socrates, Plato,

etc. and the only one at whose fate he seems to hesitate

is Pythagoras, in consideration of his golden thigh, and
the many miracles which he performed ; but, having ba-
lanced his claims a little, and finding reason to father all

these miracles on the devil, ho at. length, in the twenty-fifth

chapter, decides upon damning him also. (Do Animis Paga-
norum, lib. iv. cap. 20 and 25.)—Dante compromises the
matter with the Pagans, and gives them a neutral territory

or limbo of their own, where their employment, it most be

owned, is not. very enviable—"Son/a spemc vive'jio in

desio. ('.nit. iv.—Among the many errors imputed to < >ri-

gen, he la accused of having denied the eternity of future

punishment, and, if he never advanced a more irrational

doctrine, we may forgive him. Me went solar, however, as
to include the devil himself in the general hell-delivery

which he Supposed would one dav or other take place, and
in this St. Augustin thinks him rather too merciful -"Miss
ricordior profecto full Origenee, qui et ipsum diabolum,"
. te !>, Civitat. Dei, lib. itxi. cap. 17. i— Bt. Jerorn says,

that, according to Orignn, "the devil, aftst a certain time,

will be a; -veil oil' as i he angel Gabriel"—" Id ipsom fore

Gabrielem quod diabolum." (See hie Bpistle to Pamma-
chius.) Put llalloix, in Ins Defence of Origon, denies that

he had any of this misplaced tenderness tor the devil,—

I

take the liberty id' recommending these notitia upon dam-
nation to the particular attention of the learned Chancellor
of the Exchequer.

-2 Mr. Pox, in his Speech on the Repeal of thoT
(1790,) condemns the intermixture of religion With the politi-

cal constitution of a state: "What put

. except the baleful purpose of communicating and
receiving contamination 1 Under such an alliance corrup-

tion must alight upon the one, and slavery overwhelm the
other

"

i.oei of the connexion between Choree ni
Si.ite. "'['he boundaries on both sides are fixed and no
movable. Re jumbles heaven and earth together, the things

' te, who mixes these two societies,

native of Ireland,
who maintained, in the Slh renin, v , the doctrine of tie' \n
tlpodes, and was anathematized accordingly by the l'oif.

John ScotUS F.rigcna, another Irishman, was the fust thai
pvor wrote against transubstantiatJon.

2F

Corrupts both State and Church, and makes an oath

The knave and atheist's passport into both

—

Which, while it dooms dissenting souls to know
Nor bliss above nor liberty below,

Adds the slave's suffering to the sinner's fear,

And, lest he 'scape hereafter, racks him here H

which are in their original, end, business, and in every thing,

perfectly distinct and infinitely different from each other."

—

First Letter on Toleration.

The corruption of Christianity may be dated from the

period of its establishment under Constantino, nor could all

the splendour which it then acquired atone for the peace and
purity which it lost.

1 I doubt whether, after all, there has not been as much
bigotry among Protestants as among Papists. According
to the hackneyed quotation

—

Iliacos intra muros peccatur et extra.

The great champion of the Reformation, Melanchthon,
whom Jortin calls "a divine of much mildness and good-
nature" thus expresses his approbation of the burning of
Servetus :

" Legi (he says to Bullinger) quao de Served
blasphemiis respondistis, et pictatem ac judicia vestra probo.

Judico etiam senatum Genevensem recte fecisse, quod ho-

tninem peitienoeui et non omissurum blasphemias sustulit;

ac miratus sum esse qui severitatem lllam improbent."—
I have great pleasure it) contrasting with these "mild and
good-natured" sentiments the following words of tho Papist

Baluze, in addressing his friend Conringms :
" Interim ame-

mus, mi Conringi, et tametsi diversas opiniones tuemur in

causa religionis, morihus tamen diversi non simus, qui

eadem literarum studia sectamur."

—

Herman. Conring
Epistol. par. second, p. 56.

Hume tells us that tho Commons, in the beginning of
Charles the First's reign, "attacked Montague, one ot the

King's chaplains, on account of a moderate book which he
had lately composed, and which, to their great disgust,

saved virtuous Catholics, as well as other Christians, from
eternal torments."—In the same manner a complaint was
lodged before the Lords of the Council against that excel-

lent writer Hooker, for having, in the Sermon ngamst
Popery, attempted to save many of his Popish ancestors lor

ignorance.—To those examples of Protestant toleration I

shall beg leave to oppose the following extract from a letter

of old Roger Ascham (the tutorof Queen Elizabeth,) which
is preserved among the Harrington Papers, and was wi
in 1566, to the Karl of Leicester, complaining of the Arch-
bishop Young, who had taken awav his prebend in tho

church of York : "Master Bourne (a did never grieve naa

half so moche in offering me wrong, as Mr. Dudley and the

Byshopp of York doe. in taking away mv light

byshopp in Q. Mary's time would have so dealt with me;
not Mr. Boon e b\ mself, when Winchester lived, durst h

<!t with me. Per soche good estimation in those dayea
even the leainede-t and wytSSl men, as (.' ardcller and Car-
din il Poole, made of my po i, thai although tbej
knewe perfectly that is religion, both by op d wrytinge and
pryvie talks. I was eootrarys unto Lnem; yea, whin Sir

Francis Bngloneld byname did note me speoiaUve at Isjs

council board, Gardener would not sutler mi- to be called

thither, not touched elhrwheare, saiinge snobs words of mo
in a lettre, as, though lettrei cannot, 1 broshe to write iheni

to your Lordshipp. Winch id-will stoode not in

•peaking fairs and Washing well, but he did in deedc that for

me, (I)) whereby mv wife and children shall live the b

when I am gone." (,See Nn;;i' Antiquae, vol. i. p. !

If men who acted thus were bigots, what shall we cull Mr
P re v I

'

In SutclifTs " Survey of Popery," there is 'he follow

assertion: " Papists, that positive!] hold the heretical sod
doctrines of the modern church ofF not possi-

blv bo saved.' —Ai a contrast to this and other specimens
of Protestant liberality, which it would be much n i

than pleat mt to collect, I rofor my reader to the Declaration
of Lb Ptire i and, while ho reads the sentiment*

oui man upon '

|

• !',• w id t' .

'

elined to exclaim with Belahnm, "Blush, yi P •' *'«nt

i ' and l>" confounded Bj tl |
our

own wretched and malignant prejudices with the generous

Sir John Bourne, Principal Secret*' to

Bj Gardener's favour Ascham lorur hsld his fellow

ship, though not resident.
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'•

Ry th< .'Is of all-
'

I

// " •

|
to -•«' In-* *<> .

Tha Hi,: t'- m h bei wreath dh
And hr, while round him sects .iti.

: use

To the oim notM of pi

Rless. , B lOh TOiee, W il.it. 'rr Its tone III IV lie,

.nnoiiv "

6och was tin- spirit, grandly, gently bright,

• H'd, i.h I • u-'fu! son] with light

;

U o blandly like that or!) of air

\\ our planet in its circling care,

The mi.: 1
• ' -pirpnt mind

thfl WOffld, and breathed lor all mankind!

Laat of the great, farewell !—yet not the last

—

Thonph Britain*! sunshine hour with thee lie past,

I
-.'.ill one l:

And feels hut half- bUa (^rattan lives.

APPKNDIX.

Tut. following is part of | Preface which was in-

I by a friend and countryman of mine for a col-

. of Iri-h airs, to which he had adapted Eng*

kl it has never been published, and is

•II take the liberty

oining it I

• * *

for many centuries past, is creditable

Blither to our neighbours nor ourselves, and ought

not to be read by any Irishman who wishes cither to

England or to fed proud of Ireland T
of independent d our character,

an.l our feuds and nltellions, though frequent and

: . nerona spirit

e€enterprise with trhichthe pride ofan independent

• .('Scotland.

It is true this l-l mil ra birth to I

•.|e circu: I have

left in 1

I ..r a Wallace ; but

ite resistance, their

••

cfa a blank among
I

to explore, the fame of their

t in the ob where

—
Trorar poina •tran« aw Its,

noble and animated lam-unco or

111 «•• du moado la plan
.

1

'

. <k» would Kara trc

-, vritun in anagu 1cm detracted

Hisftaigai wejai l ica*.

M. n .
i luoffai i latli ancor SOS hat A i,

• 'n Iim aotil • i'".
'

' lb -i.ee it is that the annals of Inland, through a

long lapse of ail hundred wars, exhibit not one of

thoae aluniiiL' Dames, DOt one of those themes of na-

tion. tl pride, from which poetry borrows her noblest

inspiration ; and thai history, which ought to lie tho

• u of the Muse, yields nothing to her

here hut weeds and c\ ,
• l:i truth, the poet who

would embelliab bis song with allusions to

n.mes and e\ents mum be content to seek them in

those early periods when our character was yet un-

tnal, before the impolitic craft of our

conquerors had divided, weakened, and disgraced

ns; ami the only traits of heroism which he can

Mii'ure at this day to commemorate, with safety to

himself, or, perhaps, with honour to the country, are

to be looked for in those times when the native

monarchs of Ireland displayed and fostered virtues

worthy of a better age; when our Rfaaachiea wore

collars of gold which they had won in single combat

from the invader, 2 and our Briens deserved the bless-

ings of a people, by all the most estimable qualities

of a king. It may lie said indeed that the magic of

tradition has shed a charm over this remote period,

to which it is in reality but little entitled, and that

most of the pictures, which we dwell on so fondly,

ot'davs when this island was distinguished amidst the

gloom of Europe, by the sanctity of her morals, the

spirit of her knighthood, and the polish of her schools,

are little more than the inventions of national par-

tiality, that bright but spurious offspring which vanity

engendefl upon ignorance, and with which the first

records ol'everv people abound. Rut the sceptic is

scarcely to be envied who would pi ronger

than ue already possess of the early glories

of Ireland; and aysjsj tm I the veracity of all these

surrendered, \ef who would not fly to such

Battering fictions from the sail degrading truths which

the history of later times presents to us?
" The langtl i

*• of sorrow how etet ie, in general,

ted to our music, and with themes of this na-

ture thl ) tx- amply supplied. There is not

of our annals which cannot afford him a sub-

ject, and while the national Muse of other countries

adorns her temple with trophies of the past, in Ire-

land her altar, like the shrine of Pity at Athens, is to

!*• known only by the tears that are shed upon it*

'Im ri/rms altnna tuibmt.'*

"There is a well-known sto---.

:is under of reign of Theodoauw, which is not

only honourable to the powers of music in general,

but which applies SO peculiarly to the mournful melo-

dies of Ireland, that I cannot resist the temptation of

introducing it here.—The] would

have been edtnirahle, id' bed i i with

nrr; but his reign ttToffdO- I 1-lieve, the first

example of a disqualifying pet enacted by

I ins again n*
l Whether his inter-

1 \
•

rVarnor'i Hisl BOOfc ML

t \ '

separated ih« •
'*•"• by a peculiar brand

of iiiiain.T ; n UMseateaai magnu-ais

tended to juaiifj, or at Isaal to excuas, this uuulu of a fa
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ference with the religion of the Antiochians had any

share in the alienation oftheir loyalty is not expressly

ascertained by historians ; but severe edicts, heavy

taxation, and the rapacity and insolence of the men
whom he sent to govern them, sufficiently account

for the discontents of a warm and susceptible people.

Repentance soon followed the crimes into which their

impatience had hurried them, but the vengeoce of

the Emperor was implacable, and punishments of

the most dreadful nature hung over the city of An-

tioch, whose devoted inhabitants totally resigned to

despondence, wandering through the streets and

public assemblies, giving utterance to their grief in

dirges of the most touching lamentations. 1 At length,

natic populace. The sectaries were gradually disqualified

fur (lie possession of honourable or lucrative employments,
and Theodosiili was satisfied with his own justice when he
decreed, that, as the Eunomians distinguished the nature of
the Son from that of the Father, they should be incapable
of making their wills, or receiving any advantage from testa-

mentary donations."
1 Mthri -rivet oXofvp/tcOU 7rky,p>\ x«» <rUjUrr*j-siaf fvvSl

Flavianus, their bishop, whom they sent to intercede

with Theodosius, rinding all his entreaties coldly re-

jected, adopted the expedient of teaching these songs
of sorrow, which he had heard from the lips of his

unfortunate countrymen, to the minstrels who per-

formed for the Emperor at table. The heart of Theo-
dosius could not resist this appeal ; »ears fell fast into

his cup while he listened, and the Antiochians were
forgiven.—Surely, ifmusic ever spoke the misfortunes

of a people, or could ever conciliate forgiveness for

their errors, the music of Ireland ought to possess

those powers
!'

/t*svoi, -ra<; ftikwStxi; nr^Sav.—Nicephor. lib. xii. cap. -i'.i.

This story is also in Sozomen, lib. vii. cap. 23 ; but unfor-
tunately Chrysostom says nolhingwhatever about it, and ho
not only had the best opportunities of information, but was
too fond of music, as appears by his praises of psalmody (Ex-
posit, in Psal. xli.) to omit such a flattering illustration of
its powers. He imputes their reconciliation to the inter-

ference of the Antiochian solitaries, while Zozimus attri-

butes it to the remonstrances of the sophist Libaniu* —
Gibbon, I think, does not ever, allude to the Btory of the mu
siciana.



THE SCEPTIC;

A PHILOSOPHICAL SATIKK.

NO.MON nAKTOM PA1IAFA.
l'lM-Mi. a ;>. Herodot. li!». 3.

T UKFACE.

Tuf. sceptical philosophy of the ancients has bMi

M much misrepresented M tho Epicurean. I'yrrho,

pcrha;, ,

. iniad it to an irrational •

(thouirh we must not believe, with Beattie, all the ib-

iputed to
•

. .' it appears

to m.' th.it the doctrinei of the school, as Meted by

I'.inp.nciis,
1 are much BMW to the

frailty of hum a: ..to the

mihl virtues of humility and patience, than any of

those JBteBM uhich preceded tic introduction of

' • inity. Tho Scepti middle peth be-

. tin' former

of wl. d that they h;id attained tho truth,

•d that any attain able truth ex-

liag or

denying it- .
professed to be BOdeotlj and

ch of it; U v
\

it, in hi> liberal tract igaiaat the Maaiehi ins,
M aemo
mqus-

I :u this babit

ofimpirtit! '•' whi.htliev

• d upon them-

, of philosophy, bt I

art and science

troth, the]

sanly took a wider range of erudition, and were

Of philosophy than

.•rv b id donv

in an> quired all the learning

; learn*

, in this r. ipect, re-.eint.il il that

t ir the lire

nphv Th
\en by

I

II

'

1

nne omnia
re, •

| pnto-

raraa, nbtilee inrenin ad urn rcceptas, c lara -

.

lit. MftiUChtfl r
(
u»H» \. I

n. n.

(ut videhatur) sontontias cvortondas ?" etc. etc.'

M.muduet. ad I'lulosoph. Stoic. Diss. 4.

The difference between the -
i
of the an-

cients and tho moderns is, that the former doubted

for tho purpose of investigating, as may l>o exempli-

fied hy the third book of Aristotle's Metaphysics,*

while the latter investigate for the purpose of doubt-

n through most of the philosophical

works of Hume. 1 Indeed the Pyrrhonism oi

not only more subtle than that of an:

but, it must be confessed, more dangerooj :n

dency. The happiness of a Christian depends so

mi.ch upon his belief, that it is natural he should feel

alarm at the pro- i.r, lest it Bteal bj d<

into th.- region from which he is most interested In

excluding it, and poison at 1 i-t
•

consolation and hope. Still, however, th'

doubting ought not to deter a philosophical mind from

indulging mildly and rationally in its use • and there

is nothing, I think, mo • • i» t with the humble

;ity, than I ism of him who
not ' '• nd his dist! d the circle

of human pursuits, and the pretensions of human

knowledge. A philosopher oftins kind is imongtbe
• to admit the claim n upon h b

and adoration : it is only to the wisdOflB of th-

world that he refu-es, or at least delays his assent;

it is only in passing through the shai 'h that

Ins mind under. i lipae ol No

follower of I\rrho 1 poken more stronuly

I than St. Pfcul in the

First ] to the ( 'oriuthian- ; and th.

1 i>:i's and old. .pture

Which justify our Utmosl diffidence in all that human

originates, liven .quity

d from the r ind, in

entering the temples of religion, eil phi-

losophy at the porch.
• in the general bel.'

I think WMllj ,
'

rs tta
re.- —

.;>. 1.

indeed
'

pttttto yrmtipli 'hrougl .1
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superintending Providence : Ti»> fxcv (3i(p KaraKoXov-

Sovvtcs abo%a$<j)s <pa/xcv tivai Qeovs Kai crtPofiev $eovs

Kai irpovotiv avTovs (bafjitv. Lib. iii. cap. 1. In short,

it appears to me that this rational and well-regulated

scepticism is the only daughter of the schools that

can be selected as a handmaid for piety : he who dis-

trusts the light of reason will be the first to follow a

more luminous guide ; and if, with an ardent love for

truth, he has sought her in vain through the ways of

this life, he will turn with the more hope to that bet-

ter world, where all is simple, true, and everlasting

:

for there is no parallax at the zenith—it is only near

our troubled horizon that objects deceive us into

vague and erroneous calculations.

THE SCEPTIC.

As the gay tint that decks the vernal rose, 1

Not in the flower, but in our vision glows

;

As the ripe flavour of Falernian tides

Not in the wine, but in our taste resides
;

So when, with heartfelt tribute, we declare

That Marco 's honest and that Susan 's fair,

'T is in our minds, and not in Susan's eyes

Or Marco's life, the worth or beauty lies :

For she, in flat-nosed China, would appear

As plain a thing as Lady Anne is here

;

And one light joke, at rich Loretto's dome
Would rank good Marco with the damn'd at Rome.

There 's no deformity so vile, so base,

That 'tis not somewhere thought a charm, a grace

;

No foul reproach that may not steal a beam

From other suns, to bleach it to esteem !
2

1 " The particular bulk, number, figure, and motion of

the parts at lire or BDOW arc really in them, whether any one
perceive them or not, and therefore they may be called real

qualities, because they really exUt in those bodies ; bui light,

heat, whiteness, or coldness, arc BO more really in them than

sickness or pain is m manna. Take away the sensation of

them ;
hi not the eye see light or colours, nor the ears beat

sounds, lei the palate nol taste, nor the nose smell, and all

Colours, tastes, odoUrS, and SOOnds, as lhe\ arc such paili-

Culat ideas, vanish and cease."

—

Locke, hook ii. chap, 8.

Bishop Berkeley, it is well known, extended this doctrine

even to primary qualities, and supposed that matter itself

das hut an ideal existence. How shall we apply the bishop's

theory to that period winch preceded ihi formation of man,
when our system of sensible things was produced, and the

sun shone, and the e iters Bowed, without any sentient being

to witness them ' The spectator, whom Wniston supplies,

•will scarcely solve the difficulty: "To speak my mi ml free

K," says lie, " I believe that the Mi ssias w >- there actually

See is lustim, of thr Moiaie ('nation.

'j Boedus employs this argument oftheSci pries, among his

consolatory reflections upon the emptiness oi fame. " (Aim!

buod diveisarinii gentium mop Intel m atque institute, dis-

cordant, ui quod apod aho- laude, spud alms supplicio dig

Hum jiidicetui I" Lib. ii. prosa. 7.—Many amusing instances

of diversity, In the tastes, manners, and morals of different

nations, may he found throughout the works ol th it interest-

ing sceptic LeMolhn leVayer. -See his Opuscule Bceptique,

his troutise " de la Secte Sceptique," and, above all, those

Dialogues, not to he found in his work-, which he published

under the name of Horatius Tubero.—The chief objection
to these writings of Le Vayet and it - a blemish which, 1

think, may he felt iii the Espril di - I." \. is the suspicious

obsourit) of the toureea from which he frequently draws his

instances, aid tin- indiscriminate use which he makes of the

low esl populs se of the librai y, thn

wondet mongers, of whom Rnaftpshury complains, in his

Advice io an Author, as having tended in his own time to

the diffusion of a veit riotous sort of scepticism- Vol. i. p.

|

Ask, who is wise ?—you '11 find the self-same man
A sage in France, a madman in Japan

,

And here some head beneath a mitre swells,

Which there had tingled to a cap and bells -.

Nay, there may yet some monstrous region be,

Unknown to Cook, and from Napoleon free,

Where C*stl*r**gh would for a patriot pass,

And mouthing M*lgr*ve scarce be deem'd an ass

!

" List not to reason," Epicurus cries,

" But trust the senses, there conviction lies :"—

•

Alas ! they judge not by a purer light,

Nor keep their fountains more untinged and bright <

Habit so mars them, that the Russian swain

Will sigh for train-oil while he sips champagne

;

And health so rules them, that a fever's heat

Would make even Sh*r*d*n think water sweet

!

Just as the mind the erring sense2 believes,

The erring mind, in turn, the sense deceives,

352. The Pyrrhonism ofLeVayer, however, is of the most
innocent and playful kind; and Villemandy, the author of
Scopticismus Debellatus, exempts him specially in the decla-
ration of war which he denounces against the other armed
neutrals of the sect, in consideration of the orthodox limits

within which he has confined his incredulity.

1 This was also the creed of those modern Epicureans,
whom Ninon de l'Enclos collected around her in the Rue
des Tournelles, and whose object seems to have been to

decry the faculty of reason, as tending only to embarrass our
use of pleasures, without enabling us, in any degree, to avoid
their abuse. Madame des Houlieres, the fair pupil of Des
Barreaux in the arts of poetry and voluptuousness, has de-

VOted most of her verses to this laudable purpose, and is

such a determined foe to reason, that, in one of her pasto-
rals, she congratulates her sheep on the want of it. St. Evre-
mont speaks thus upon the subject:

" Un melange incertain d'esprit et de matiere
Nous fait vivre avec trop ou trop peu de lumiere.

Nature, tleve-nous n la clarte des a: ._

Ou nous abaise au sens des simples animaux."

Which sentiments I have thus ventured to paraphrase:

Had man been made, at Nature's birth,

Of only flame, or only earth,

Had he been torm'd a perfect whole
Of purely that, or grossly this,

Then sense would ne'er have clouded soul,

Nor Mini res' ra inM the sense's b

Oh happy! had Ins light been strong,

( )r had he n- \ 1 1 sh tred a light,

Which burns i nough to show he 's wrong,
Vet not enough to lead him right!

2 Bee those verst - upon the fallaciousness of the senses,

beginning " Falluol dos .cub." etc asnong the ftagmssrts of

Petrositis. The most sceptical of the ancient poets was
Euripides, and 1 defy the whole school of Pyrrho to produce
a more ingenious doubt than the following!

Tij $' oiSiv ii ft**/ touJ 1
o «i»J.»tjii la

To £>iv Si dvi-a-xii** ktti.—See I.acrt. in Pyrrh.

Boot >' - and Plato were the grand sources Off* ancient

Cicero tells m Drat r. lib. iii.] that they

supplied trcesilas with the doctrines of the

mj ; and how much these resembled tin* tenets of th. Scep-

tics, may he seen even m B RUN l'.mpii icus, (fib. i. cap
who, wuh all his distinctions, cm scarcely prove any differ-

One. is sorrj to find thai Epicurus was a dogmatist

;

nnd 1 rather think his natural temper would ha\e led him to

the repose of scepticism, if the stoics, by theii \ iolent os
silion, had not forced him to be as obstinate as thi

Indeed Plutarch, m reporting some k^( In- opintoi -

him as delivering them with considerable hesitattoa

•jJiw iitij i
'. if«i*e*

l>c Plant. Philosopn. lib "he

81st and 29d chapters. But that the leading characteristics

of tin* sen wen . ncv nnd nonpars
from what Cicero vii- ofVftlteius, Re Natui Dees —"Turn
V III n« tidentiir •.•in*, ut Solent hul, nihil l.tii rSjfSSSJ ijuaui

ne dubitnra aliqtta de re i ideratnr
"
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\nd cold disgust can find !>-it V

Whir. let all thai ' smooth ami f.nr.

', who sees, upon hit pillow '.

\ ch tea thousand pound* \\<t<- i

t*d the w;r VCS !

Self .
i all

Through which opinion's searching hi 'in can fall ;

\nd, mh the clearest, sjtcadiest ray

Will mi turn its liw

Th' I mull a holier charm npM
than all his heaven !»•:<!•• ;'

And ti n shines not halt" so true

(
I \ • .s it shines mi two.

II.lI \\ ._!,-— i tir-t btea pcnsioii'd by the Throne,

K ' . dd have suffer'd hy his praise ileal

;

And I'—UM perhaps, for something -<w\^ per aim.,

:„'h'd, Ukl W—11— sly, at all Highu of M I
'

I • not only individual minds

I' • btfail tinctures, or that interest blinds;

Whole nations, t'ool'd by falsehood, fear, or pride,

T m r uetfich-headi m self-illusion hide

:

Thus England, hot from Denmark's smoking meads,

Turns up her eyes at Gallia's guilty deeds;

Thus, selfish stdl, tin- sMM dishonouring rhain

mils in Inland, she would break in Spain;

While praieed at dittaik a, out at home forbid,

Rj ')• in Cork tie patriots at Madrid !

( >h ! trust me, !* loud the brightest eause,

d 'he m oral ;—and then, for D Wl!

1 cv.li.m, shut thy useless book
;

In forOS alone for laws of nations look.

I
• ASl and whining Yankees dwell

. th Carotins .and Vattel,

('—lib—t's
J pirate code alone appears

g ' /land anil \

8 ;>tir, in these party d

• dm of praise!

For hun no pension pours it* annual fruits,

ipoataasosji shoots;

>'ot his V "i it crown'd Don H—kh—m's

\ - W, in dreams of future tune,

Those sb

d-aigbted •

1 g,

.

'
, where every lin<- reminds

i lio are to ready to ery out—
i 14 in dai

|

man named Demctrim, n lllvi

whirh ' «hnnei for Diana, brought no •mull gain

• • - \ ii las wnrlvfn.il of like

occupy id, Bin re know that by this •

ilth:

!> tin* our rrift ii lis'

t iho temple of tlio groat god

'

I fori

I

"lill>

lod 'h«»

!,:T.-r.-- - « * '!• \ii<*rn-«. wool I <•' •! •'! > •," »•• of man
• of I'.nfland,

m it «ouil u«- g*lhsg tad unjust la the other aalutai of ih.«

mmdi

',1m, that looks to tune's accusing leaf,

Whore NN big .mil Tory, thief opposed t<> thief,

t )n nther side in loft) shame are seen, 1
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Nay, future pens, to flatter future courts,

May cite perhaps the Park-guns' gay reports,

To prove that England triumph'd on the morn

Which found her Junot's jest and Europe's scorn !

In science too—how many a system, raised

Like Neva's icy domes, awhile hath blazed

With lights of fancy and with forms of pride,

Then, melting, mingled with the oblivious tide

.

Now Earth usurps the centre of the sky,

Now Newton puts the paltry planet by

;

Now whims revive beneath Descartes's 1 pen,

Which now, assail'd by Locke's, expire again:

And when, perhaps, in pride of chemic powers,

We think the keys of Nature's kingdom ours,

Some Davy's magic touch the dream unsettles,

And turns at once our alkalis to metals !

Or, should we roam, in metaphysic maze,

Through fair-built theories of former days,

Some Dr—mm—

d

2 from the north, more ably skill'd,

Like other Goths, to ruin than to build,

Tramples triumphant through our fanes o'erthrown,

Nor leaves one grace, one glory of his own

!

Oh Learning ! Learning ! whatsoe'er thy boast,

Unletter'd minds have taught and charm'd us most

:

The rude, unread Columbus was our guide

To worlds, which learn'd Lactantius had denied,

And one wild Shakspeare, following Nature's lights,

Is worth whole planets, fill'd with Stagyrites !

1 Descartes, who is considered as the parent of modern
scepticism, snys, that there is nothing in the whole range of
philosophy which does not admit of two opposite opinions,

and which is not involved in doubt and uncertainty. "In
Philosophia nihil adhuc reperiri, de quo non in utramque
partem disputatur, hoc est, quod non sit incertum et dubi-

um." Gassendi is another of our modern sceptics, and
WedderkopfF, in his Dissertation " De Scepticismo profano
et sacro" (Argentorat. 1666,) has denounced Erasmus as a

follower of Pyrrho, for his opinions upon the Trinity, and
ome other subjects. To these if wo add th< names of
Bayle, Mallebranche, Drydcn, Locke, etc. etc. 1 think there

is no one who need be ashamed of doubling in such company.
2 Soe this gentleman's Academic Questions.

See grave Theology, when once she strays

From Revelation's path, what tricks she plays !

How many various heavens hath Fancy's wing
Explored or touch'd from Papias 1 down to King! 2

And hell itself, in India nought but smoke,1

In Spain 's a furnace, and in France—a joke

Hail, modest ignorance ! thou goal and prize,

Thou last, best knowledge of the humbly wise !

Hail, sceptic ease ! when error's waves are past.

How sweet to reach thy tranquil port4 at last,

And, gently rock'd in undulating doubt,

Smile at the sturdy winds which war without

!

There gentle Charity, who knows how frail

The bark of Virtue, even in summer's gale,

Sits by the nightly fire, whose beacon glows

For all who wander, whether friends or foes !

There Faith retires, and keeps her white sail furl'd,

Till call'd to spread it for a purer world

;

While Patience lingers o'er the weedy shore,

And, mutely waiting till the storm be o'er,

Turns to young Hope, who still directs his eye

To some blue spot, just breaking in the sky

!

These are the mild, the blest associates given

To him who doubts, and trusts in nought but Heaven

1 Papias lived about the time of the Apostles, and is wp
posed to have given birth to the heresy ofthe Chilii sub, w oa*

heaven was by DO means of a spiritual nature, but rather .in

anticipation of the Prophet of Hera's elysium. See Euse-
bius Hist. Ecclesiast. lib. iii. cap. 33, and Ilieronym. >le

Scriptor. Ecclesiast.—though, from all that I can lind in

those authors concerning Papias, it seems hardly fair to im-
pute to him those gross imaginations in which the believers

of the sensual millennium indulged.

2 King, in his Morsels of Criticism, vol. i. supposes the
sun to be the receptacle of blessed spirits.

3 The Indians call hell "The House of Smoke." lie
Picart upon the Religion of the Banians. The reader who
is curious about infernal matters may he edified by consult-

ing Rusca de Inferno, particularly lib. ii. cap. 7,8, where be
will find the precise sort of fire ascertained in which wicked
spirits are to be burned hereafter.

4 "Chere Sceptique, douce pature de mon ame, et

l'unique port de salut a un esprit qui aime le repos I"

—

La.
Mothe le Vayer.
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AN ODE

BY THE TRANSLATOR.

EIII booivoig Tanrjai^

Trjios 7ror' b pt\i$-t)S

'IXapos ytkwv ckcito,

McGuwv tc Kat \vpifav

A/i0t avrov 01 5' tpwres

' AtraXot. avvc^opevaav

O 8e\r) tcl rrji KvdripTjs

"Enoiei, ipv%vs otVouc*

O oc \evkcl noptyvpoiai

Kpiva aw p"o6oiai TrAtfac,

"E<J>i\a s*£0wv ycpovru'

H Se Qtau>v avaaaa.,

20'MH nor ef O\vpirov

Ecopwa' AvaicpeovTa,

"Etdoptxxja roue cpwrasy

YnopeiSiacro-as tire'

Ho<pe, 3' if AvaicpeovTa

Tov GO<pu)Ta.TOv arravrui/,

KuXrovariv o'i ao<pi^at
t

Ti, ytpuiv, rtov 0iov pcv

Tots £/>wcrt, rtjj Avaup,

K' ovk Cjiot Kparciv eSioKag
;

T« <pi\r)/jta ttis KvOr/pr^,

Tt KvircWa tov Auatou,

Aici y' tTpviprjaas qitwv,

Ovk tpovs vopovg StSaoKuiv,

Ovk tpov \a%wv awrov;
rO Se Tri'tog pcXi^rjs

Mtjtc Svcr^cpaive, <prjoi,

'On, Oca, aov y
y

avev /itv,

'O ao(p(t)TaTO<; anavrwv

Tlapa rwv cto^ojv KaXovpiai'

4>lX£W, irtui, Av/5t£w,

Mtra TU)v KaXwv yvvaiKuv

AiptXwc 5c Tcptrva 7rat£w,

Jiff \vprj yap, tpov t]Top

Avairvct povovg cpu)Tui'

'Sl5c (3iotov ya\t]vt}v

<t>i\cu)v pa\i^a rairajv,

Ov <ro0oc ptXujhos ctpi
;

T<ff <TO<pii)TSpOS flCV L$l.

REMARKS ON ANACREON

TiiKRE is very little known with certainty of the

life of Anacreon. Chameleon Ileracleotes, 1 who
wrote upon the subject, lias been lost in the general

wreck of ancient literature. The editors of the poet

h;i\e collected the lew trillinsr anecdotes which arc

scattered through the extant authors of antiquity, and,

supplying the deficiency of material! by fictions of

their own imagination, thej have arranged, what they

call, a life of Anaereou. These specious fabrications

are intended to indulge that interest which we natu-

rally feel in the biography of illustrious men ; but it

is nther I dangerous kind of illusion, as it confounds

1 Ilo ii quoted l>y Athenaras iv t« »-»pi tow Avmkj

2 (i

the limits of history and romance, 1 and is too often

supported by unfaithful citation. 2

Our poet was born in the city of Teos, in the deli-

cious region of Ionia, where every thing respired

voluptuousness.3 The time of his birth appears to

have been in the sixth century before Christ,4 and he

flourished at that remarkable period when, under the

polished tyrants Hipparchus and Polycrates, Athens

and Samos were the rival asylums of genius. The
name of his father is doubtful, and therefore cannot

be very interesting. His family was perhaps illustri-

ous, but those who discover in Plato that he was a

descendant of the monarch Codrus, exhibit, as usual,

more zeal than accuracy. b

The disposition and talents of Anacreon recom-

mended him to the monarch of Samos, and he was

formed to be the friend of such a prince as Polycra-

tes. Susceptible only to the pleasures, he felt not

the corruptions of the court; and while Pythagoras

fled from the tyrant, Anacreon was celebrating his

praises on the lyre We are told too by 3Iaximus

Tyrius, that by the influence of his amatory songs he

softened the mind of Polycrates into a spirit of be-

nevolence toward his subjects.
6

The amours of the poet and the rivalship of the

tyrant' I shall pass over in silence ; and there are

few, I presume, who will regret the omission of most

of those anecdotes, which the industry of some editors

has not only promulged but discussed. Whatever is

repugnant to modesty and virtue is considered in

ethical science, by a supposition very favourable to

humanity, as impossible ; and this amiable persuasion

should be mu«h more strongly entertained where the

transgression wars with nature as well as virtue

But why are we not allowed to indulge in the pre-

sumption? Why are we officiously reminded that

there have been such instances of depravity '

Hipparchus, who now maintained at Athens the

1 The History of Anacreon, by Monsieur Gacoo
ete sans Card) is professedly s romance; nor does Made-
moiselle 8cuderi, from whom he borrowed the Idea, pretend
to historical veracity in her aocoonl of Anaereoo sod Sap-
I>ho. These, then, are allowable. Hut how can Barnes ho
forgiven, who, with all the confidence of biographer, traces
svery wandering of the poet, and settles ham n ins oid aye
at a country villa near TAOS .'

•2 The leaned .Monsieur Bayta has detected some infideli-

ties of quotation in Ll l'evre. Sec 1 >icttoiuiairf JJt.-to-

rit/ut, ete. Madame Daeier is not more aeeurate than her
lather: they liave almost made Anacreon prime minister to

the monarch of Samos.
It The Asiatics were as remarkable for genios as for lux-

ury. " Ingenia Asiatics Inclyta per smites meets peeta,
Anacreon, iiule Mimnermus el Antimachu-

'

Silinus.
4 I have not attempted to define the particular Olympiad,

bttt have adopted the idea of l'.avlc, who says, ",1c n'ai
point marque d'Olympisde; ear, pour on hommo qui a
veeo. 83 ana, d me semols que Con as doit point s'aafermer
dans des homes si elroilcs."

."» This mistake is founded on a false interpretation of B
very obvious passage in Plato's Dialogue on Temperance;
n originated with Madame Daeier. and has been r< »•< i\ < -1

implicitly by many. Gail, B late editor of Aiiacieon, se. ma
lo claim to himself the merit of detecting this crior; but
Bayle had observed it before him.

ti Ai»<fi»i i;-. ui:>( ll:XuxpaT>|v vftipm.—Maxim. Tyr.
<\ 31. Moxiinui T) mis mention! this among other inai

of the influence of poetry. If (Jail had n ad Maaismsi
Tyrius, how could he ridicule ibis ided la Bseeasmaat, aej

unaothentieeted ?

7 In the romance of ("lei i a, the anecdote to which I allude-

is told of s young girl, with whom kaaereoo fell m Uvea
« hits she personated the nod Apollo in mask. Hut her*
Mademoiselle 8cuderi c insulted nature more than truth
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3

Ursmos ha* quoted, as of Anacreon, among the teslimoaiea
to Sappho

:

Eiui Kx'fV iiTxpx; X*Wpm -rxfitvotr aJu;«vOn.

Fabrnius thinks thiit thtr* Ssifbl have been ennteinporary,

luit consider! iln-ir amoai si tale of ioasfination. \

i
r «

• 1y us also ' »l us Bon i'
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ex lii-iii Anacreon post u
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After the very enthusiastic eulogiums bestowed by

the ancients and moderns upon the poems of Ana-

creon,' we need not be diffident in expressing our

raptures at their beauty, nor hesitate to pronounce

them the most polished remains of antiquity.2 They

are all beauty, all enchantment. 3 He steals us so in-

sensibly along with him, that we sympathize even in

his excesses. In his amatory odes there is a delicacy

of compliment not to be found in any other ancient

poet. Love at that period was rather an unrefined

emotion ; and the intercourse of the sexes was ani-

mated more by passion than sentiment. They knew
nor. those little tendernesses which form the spiritual

part of affection ; their expression of feeling was

therefore rude and unvaried, and the poetry of Love

deprived of its most captivating graces. Anacreon,

however, attained some ideas of this gallantry ; and

the same delicacy of mind which led him to this re-

finement prevented him from yielding to the freedom

of language, which has sullied the pages of all the

other poets. His descriptions are warm ; but the

warmth is in the ideas, not the words. He is sportive

without being wanton, and ardent without being

licentious. His poetic invention is most brilliantly

displayed in those allegorical fictions which so many

have endeavoured to imitate, because all have con-

fessed them to be inimitable. Simplicity is the dis-

tinguishing feature of these odes, and they interest by

their innocence, while they fascinate by their beauty :

they are, indeed, the infants of the Muses, and may
be said to lisp in numbers.

I shall not be accused of enthusiastic partiality by

in his right hand, and a dolphin in the left, with the word
TIAN11N, inscribed, " volendoci denotare (says Canini") clie

quelle cittadini la coniassero in honore del suo compatriot*
poeta." Then is also among the coins of de Wilde, one
which, though it bean do ejfigy, was probably struck to the

memory of Anacreon. It has the word THI12N, encircled

with an ivy crown. "Atquidni respicit lute corona Ana-
creontem. nobilem lyricuml"—De Wilde.

I Betides those which are extant, be wrote hymns, ele-

gies, epigrams, etc Some of the epigrams still exist. Ho-
race alludes to a poem of his Upon the rivalry of Circe and

Penelope in the affections of Ulysses, lib. i. od. l~. The
scholiast upon Nlcander cites a fragment from a poem upon
sleep, by Anacreon, and attributes to him likewise a medi-

cinal treatise. Fulgentius mem ions a work of bis upon the

.par between Jupitei and the Titans, and the origin of the

consecration of the eagle.

J See Horace, MaximUS Tvnus, etc. '• Mis stylo (says

Scaliger) is sweeter than the juice of the [ndian reed."

-, hli. i cap. 44. —" Prom the softness of bis

'Luis Borrichius) the ancients bestowed on him the

epithets sweet, delicate, graceful, etc." Pissertationes Aca-
demics, tie Poetis, diss. 3. Scaliger again praises htm In

linn
; speaking of the « >-"•;, or ode, " Anacreon autem non

solum dedit haw ." '. sed etiam in ipsis metta."—-43ae the

oassage of Rapin, quoted by all the editors. I cannot omit

riling the following very spirited apostrophe of the author

of the Commentary prefixed to the Parma edition
;

"
< I rot,

sublimes anime, vos, Apollinis alumni, qui post unura AJo-
nianeiii in tola Hclladc lyricam poesim SXSUSCitaStis,ColuiStis.

amplificaslis, quawo vos an ullus unquam fuerit vatea qui
Teio canton vel Datura enndore vel uiein suavitale palinain

prnripuerit." See likewise Vinoenio Gravini dells ELag

Poetic, libra primo, p.
(
.'T.— Among the Ritratti del CavaUei

Mai mo, there is one of Anacreon beginning Ciugclcmi la

fronlc, etc. etc
:i " We may perceive," says Vossius, " that the iteration

of bis words oonduoes vary much to the sweetness of hi"

•tyle." Henry Stephen remarks the same beauts in a not*.

on the forty fourth ode. Tin; figure of iteration is lu> mo-i

appropriate grace. Tlu modern writers of Juvenilia nnd
Bufia havo adopted it to an excess which destroys, the

effect.

those who have read and felt the original; but to

others I am conscious that this should not be the lan-

guage of a translator, whose faint reflection of these

beauties can but little justify his admiration of them.

In the age of Anacreon music and poetry were in-

separable. These kindred talents were for a long

time associated, and the poet always sung his own
compositions to the lyre. It is probable that they were

not set to any regular air, but rather a kind of musical

recitation, which was varied according to the fancy

and feelings of the moment. 1 The poems of Ana-
creon were sung at banquets as late as the time of

Aulus Gellius, who tells us that he heard one of the

odes performed at a birth-day entertainment.2

The singular beauty of our poet's style, and per-

haps the careless facility with which he appears to

have trifled, have induced, as I remarked, a number
of imitations. Some have succeeded with wonder-

ful felicity, as may be discerned in the few odes

which are attributed to writers of a later period. But

none of his emulators have been so dangerous to his

fame as those Greek ecclesiastics of the early ages,

who, conscious of inferiority to their prototypes, de-

termined on removing the possibility of comparison,

and, under a semblance of moral zeal, destroyed th*s

most exquisite treasures of antiquity. 3 Sappho and
Alcaius were among the victims of this violation ; and

the sweetest flowers of Grecian literature fell be-

neath the rude hand of ecclesiastical presumption.

It is true they pretended that this sacrifice of genius

was canonized by the interests of religion ; but 1 have

already assigned the most probable motive
;

4 and if

Gregorius Nazianzenus had not written Anacreon-
tics, we might now perhaps have the works of the

Teian unmutilated, and be empowered to say exult-

ingly with Horace,

Nee si quid ohm lusit Anacreon
Desevit aHas.

The zeal by which these bishops professed to be ac-

tuated gave birth, more inmucmlv, indeed, to an

absurd species of parody, as repugnant to piety as it

is to taste, where the poet of voluptuousness was
made a preacher of the gospel, and his muse, like the

Venus in armour at Luceila uinn, was arrayed in all

the severities of priestly instruction. Such was tho

1 In the Paris edition there are tour of the original odea
set to miKic, by citizens La SoeUT, Qoaseo, Meliul, and Che-
iiibim. "On chaute dtl Latin el de I'ltahen," -,i\ » (.ail.

"ijucliiuelbis name sans les entendre; qui empoehe >pio

nous ne cbantions des odes QrSoqiMS !" The chromatic.

learning of these composers is ran unlike what we are told

of the simple melody of the ancients; aiui tlu'v havo aii

mistaken the accentuation of the wna!>.

9 Tin' Parma Commentator is rather careless in referring

to tins pasaaga ofAulus Gellius lib. nx. cap. B.)—The ode
was not sung by the tbeiorician Jtilianus, as ho fttvs, but
by the minstrels of both sc.ws, who were introduced at tho

entertainment
1! See u hat ( 'olomesiiis, in his " Literary Treasures," has

quoted from Alcyonius de Bxilio; it may be found In Ban*
iir. ( lolomesiua, after citing the passage, adds, " Hrc auro
contra can non potui non apponore."

•I We may pereeixe by the beginning of tin- first hymn of

Bishop Syneeius, that be made Anaeraoo and Sappiio h.%

models Of composition.

Ay i SMI, Xi> Hfl ~'f.u 'y I,
M i i TV i• o« ;. .V a i

%

M i .» .\i.-t. a> ii ... \rur.

Itargunius nnd Dumascenui were hkowino nuthort of piom
\ ontics
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"Anacreon Recant i AfttJao,

Jesuit, published 1701,* tioh OOMIi

several songs of our poet. Such too

wull. :i An.irr- >us, another

Jesuit,
1

wfc lusfcrred to a BMMl

sacrr,' 0*000 tlOl

II,- frrqucntl) adopted by tin-

modern l«atm poets .
•'

ami ni!. I i d tliit it M by no

means oacongeni.il with that language).1 Tw
deserve t lu-

ll imr .

nil, though

often alagaat, ore always laboured. The beautiful

; . more hap-

pily than any. t • turn of

pass n>T through the no*

n and imi lly loot

their finest rayi m the transmission. .M.mv of the

Italian irted on the Bubj< cts, and in the

• \ Bernardo Taaeo first introduced

the rnftre, wMch WM afti ru.inN polish' d and en-

riched byChabriera and Q If we may jadgO.

by the refn n< u language

abounds in taacreoi Lions- and Hagedorn'

is one am who have assumed baa as

model. La l'irre, Cliaulnu, and the other light poets

iltivate the muse
•'lined all her

with little of tl that embellishes it. In the

.. Bad the kindred spirit of

all th
\\ !"t!ie editii

,.\n i<--' II f Stephen we e ind< bted ^>r

hie n m
so mans I b

told, on tl i

of an old Look, and commui 1

the circumstance in hit " Various

Read;' E ftd this

• rit day

rha[M, >• tho "Jesuits quw ' !u»" al-

i, who hat himself com \.*npi(»«

| u nb.urd a* the rest, but somewhat more skil-

fully eaaeafe

trs s— soioswhi MS9
thiu», which mentions many
more Anacreontics ofhis Ilia

3 Thua too AllH'rlun, a Dani.li poet:

I

.rd.

i« a v.tv
i

! •!. however, he gave
\ i df world, accompanied with \nnota>

ion of the greater part of tho

I • tated to receive them as

IVi in hard, and suspected tin m to

ba tin fabrication of some monks of the \teenth

oenturj 'I':, was an idea (romwhioa tat claaaio

mil the Vatican manua
suited by Si or and Sail mtinned '

I

..(' the p... rm. \ \ 61 J in i'

i this M8
• ie authority w huh Barnes ha-, followed in his

collation ; accordingly he mi in

quotes ; and th<

mil; upon him, have spoken of the manuscript with

not hss confidence th mi The
world has, at length, I with this curi-

ous memorial of the poet, bj the industry of the

\!>l>e Spaletti, who, m 1781. pub] died at Kome»a
fatc-simiks of the il the Vatic in d

which contained the odi of Aj en

Monaier < Sail, has givi n a cal

ul translations of Anacreoa. I bad their num-

ber to l>e much greater than I could poeaiblj

had an opportunity of oonenhiag. 1 shall therefore

content myoeJi with enumerating those editions only

which I have been able to collect ; th-

few, bat 1 beheVfl thej are the most important :

—

The edition by Henry Stephen, 1554, at Paris

—

ii is, by Colomesius, attributed to

John Dorat. 1

The old French translation-, l.v Rons ml and Hel-

leau—the former published in 1565, the latter in

It appears that I [em d commui
his manuscript i in to Board before lie

published it, by i Muretus upon one of tlio

The edition I a, 1650.

The edition b\ I IW1, with a

translal

J Ri bertcllua, in his " irk Dc R itionc corr'ujendi," pro-

iirs>ci»L

rent!

Je vay I tienos

<lui .I. i infer- doom rosea,

I in vieil Anacn on perdu.

La donee K re Telenne. Ode xv. book 5.

tost •Ufaat

igsdorn tan

a irans-

... \ . .. I. ". J1SCO.

I fill the bowl to "imp.

Who rescued from the rli>i>m <>f night

\ d bfoOfbJ Inn living lyre i<> h^bt

H This manuscript, which Spalatti tlnnka as ol.!

tii-an li ' ^""1 "• anlholo k xpifframa
;

rwsura-

I

l 1

• nil tho»o P

ii r m^mn m'n

'

th>* tr i I have alwaye UV

vague and ipin'
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The edition by Longepierre, 1684, with a transla-

tion in verse.

The edition by Baxter ; London, 1695.

A French translation by La Fosse, 1704.

" L'Histoire des Odes d'Anacreon," by Monsieur

Gacon; Rotterdam, 1712.

A translation in English verse, by several hands,

1713, in which the odes by Cowley are inserted.

The edition by Barnes ; London, 1721.

The edition by Dr. Trapp, 1733, with a Latin ver-

iiion in elegiac metre.

A translation in English verse, by John Addison,

1735.

A collection of Italian translations of Anacreon,

published at Venice, 1736, consisting of those by

Corsini, Regnier, 1 Salvini, Marchetti, and one by se-

veral anonymous authors. 2

A translation in English verse, by Fawkes and

Doctor Broome, 1760. 3

Another, anonymous, 1768.

The edition by Spaletti, at Rome, 1781 ; with the

fac-simile of the Vatican MS.
The edition by Degen, 1786, who published also a

German translation of Anacreon, esteemed the best.

A translation in English verse, by Urquhart, 1787.

The edition by Citoyen Gail, at Paris, seventh

year, 1799, with a prose translation.

ODES OF ANACREON.

ODE I.*

I saw the smiling bard of pleasure,

The minstrel of the Teian measure
;

'T was in a vision of the night,

He beam'd upon my wandering sight

:

I heard his voice, and warmly press'd

The dear enthusiast to my breast.

His tresses wore a silvery die,

But beauty sparkled in his eye
;

Sparkled in his eyes of lire,

Through the mist of soft desire.

1 The notes of Regnier are sol inserted in this edition:

they must be interesting, as they were t'< »r the moal pari

communicated by the ingenious Menage, who, we may per

eeive, 1" stowed some research <>n the subject, by a passage
in ilir ofenagiana—"<" aal aussi lui (M. Bigot) qui B'esl

(Inline lii peine iln eonferer des manuscrits en Italie duns le

temps que je travaillais .-or Anacreon."—Menagian i

de parlie.

'J I And in Haym's Notizia <le' Libri rari, an Italian trans-

lation mentioned, by Caponne in Venice, 1670,

'A This is the most complete of the English translations.

4 This ode is the tir»t or the series in the Vatican manu-
script, which attributes ii lo no other poet than v
They «h" asserl thai the manuscript imputes ii i<> i

hn\ been misled by the words Tin .i" i -u :< - r, ,. ,-,- m 1 1,,.

margin, which are merely intended as a title in the follow'
in:: ode. Whether it be the production of Anaereon or not
it Ins rill the features of ancient simplicity, and is a beautiful
Imitation of the poet's happiest manner.

Sparkled in hit tyet of firo.

Through the mist of soft i/f.-'/rr. ]
"

I low eoiild lie know
nt ih" fnsi innk (says Baxter) that the poet was p»A.iu»©«1"
There are surelv manv tell tales <>i" tins propensity

;
and the

following are the indices, which the physiognomist gives,
ting n disposition perhaps not unlike thai of Vn

O$8»X.fi0» x^u^OjUiioi, HMfienvovttf iv jutoi;, li( x?po$t
• <**! aura '.vrxi' ourt Si mJixoi, ouri Kaxovp-

His lip exhaled, whene'er he sigh'd,

The fragrance of the racy tide

;

And, as with weak and reeling feet,

He came my cordial kiss to meet,

An infant of the Cyprian band

Guided him on with tender hand.

Quick from his glowing brows he drew
His braid, of many a wanton hue

;

I took the braid of wanton twine,

It breathed of him and blush'd with wine

'

I hung it o'er my thoughtless brow,

And ah ! I feel its magic now !

I feel that even his garland's touch

Can make the bosom love too much

!

ODE II.

Give me the harp of epic song,

Which Homer's finger thrill'd along

;

' But tear away the sanguine string,

For war is not the theme I sing.

Proclaim the laws of festal rite,

I 'm monarch of the board to-night

;

And all around shall brim as high,

And quaff the tide as deep as I

!

And when the cluster's mellowing dews
Their warm, enchanting balm infuse,

Our feet shall catch the elastic bound,

And reel as through the dance's round
Oh Bacchus ! we shall sing to thee,

In wild but sweet ebriety !

And flash around such sparks of thought,

As Bacchus could alone have taught

!

}-oi, outs purjjjj ^atuXjtj, oure K.uiuni.— Adamantius
••The eyes thai are humid and Buetuating show a propen-
sity to pleasure and love; they bespeah too a mind of in-
tegrity and beneficence, a generosity of disposition, and a
genius tor poetry."

Baptists Porta tells us some strange opinions of the an-
cient physiognomists on the subject, their reasons tor which
were curious, and perhaps DO) altogether fanciful.—Vide
Physiognom. Julian. Baptist. Porta.

I took thr braid of ir,niton trinr,

It breathed of him, etc.] PhUostrol lean thought
in one of his Bp«BTl»», wl. uiaod which
he had sent to his mistress. Ei Si /ttowXsi t. fi
5*1, TX kiflxvx .XI TITTl.UyOl', ^RXITI THMTJ alS±-V fil¥09
»kkx x*» <r:u. " If thou art Inclined to gratify thy lover,
send him back the remains of the garland, no longer "hte.ith-

ing of roses only, hut of thee!" Which prettj conoeitia
horrowed ,'as the author of the Observer remarks) in a well-
known little song of lien Joiimmi's:—

" But thou thereon dnUt only hreatho,
\ ad a :ii ii I ich to me

;

Since when, it looks and smells, I swear,
\ ii of itself, hut thee!"

And ah I I fool its HaWc now'] This idea, as Longo-
pierre remarks, is In an epigram of the seventh hook of Uts
Anthologia.

E;oti ,uoi rirevri <tvv$tt»o\it* XxptxXm
' ?t\ rovf iJiou< a,u^iSj«>.i o-ri^arouf,

Wvf 0KC0V JjTTII ,UI.

W'hde 1 unconscious quaff'd my wine,
'T w as then thy fingers slily stole

T'pon my brOW that wreath of thine,

Which since ha- medden'd all mj soul

!

Proclaim The sncieota pr«-
scribed certain laws of drinking at their festivals, for an ae>
couai of which see 'he eommentatoi are nrtt
'he ympoaiai rtei of the festival. I have tnm«-

cordini to those who *tKK» 6i«>«r as
an inversion of Jio-juou; «u-ix.\^».
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Th. •:. i.irp <>f . •(> | •

Which Homer's Bssgef tlinll'd olossgf

But tear away the sanguine string.

For «ar i« not the tlnm- 1 »mg!

ODE ill.'

1 • the Km'| lyre.

Master of the pencil's lire !

8ketch'd in painting's bold display,

Many a eft] lM DOOl

\ • \Mih looac festivity.

Plenne thea roty mil,
!'

'i.uits straying o'er the plain;

Piping, as tlirv roejsi aloi

cpherd-t i

PifaM bm n< \t. if painting may

Such a theme as this pourtray,

All the happy heaven of love,

Cupid prove.

ODE IV.*

Vulcan ! hoar your gforiom ta^k ;

I do not from your labours ask

In eorgcous panoply to sliinc,

For war u M ne'er a sport of mine

No—lot me have a silver bowl,

\Vh< cradle all my soul;

But 1< t !,• mo
\ II ttions flame

N | .ra\e upon 1 1 1 •
- BWell

Orion, scowling oVr the tide.

I ra me,

\

i riaasj luxuriant roll

Their blushing tendrils round the l>owl.

Whili heat maid

Is culling cloaten in the i

I odaj in tntk -diapee,

V, !y press the gushing emp
And flight of loves, in wanton ringlets,

Flu around on golden wiagJi I

Wbil' I
b'T mystic bower,

• r.

1 Meassssaf I.* Fom« ha« thoufrl lengthen thii

po"m I
v ! '' c " he

think* i

'' of tno

oasrnpttoo.

i Tin* is the ode wlnrti Aiilm Golliu* t .-11— u« was per-

faimml by mioaUeU at an entertainment whore lie m

i

t na»y a roir lipp'd baeehant maid, rtc.) I have.

in manuscript, in which

Ust asss aeacMes •>
•• th following linos, hoc nsartad ac-

curately it.
- '• :

ODE v. 1

<-k v ip with brilliant gr.i.

Deep as the rich and holy \.

Which on the i'osea,

^ I.' a th*. phen i hour of rosea.

( .ra% e it v\ ith themes of chat to design,

Fonn'd I- •.
I like n

I
not there the barbaroua mes

lu \n In. I. : is
;

N
\\ In. h bietorjf ir> in

1 ie

!

No—cull thy taneiei from ih
Themes of heaven and themes of

I

Distil thi

And a hile he mile*

Let wann-eyed Venae, dancing

With spirirj of the genial bod,

The dewy herbage deftly tread.

II
, \\ ithout his arms,

In timid nakeda ms

;

And all the Gmcei liuk'd with Lov,
Blushing through th<' shadowy strove;

While roaj boys, disporting round,

In circles trip tin- velvet ground
;

But ah! if there Apollo toys,

I tremble for my rosy boys !

ODE VI.*

As late I sought the spangled bowers',

To cull a wreath of matin Mowers,

I I
1 _"'-n think.'* ih.it till-* in!., i- i morn modern imitation

of tin- prece I <

in the m looet ofboth, \< Taction* ubout ilic

niakin,'

Tornabis annulum mihi
Kt libra, M aptr, ct coiiiirio.

1

Let 7. 'in- he there, iriihout his arms, etc.) Thus Sanna-
saro hi tbs .' Arcadia:

\ _-uun li vaghi Amori
i flammolle, (> strati,

rsando insieme pargoletti* e nudi.

Fluttering on tbs ban m bag,

A train of naked Cupids rams,
Sporting round in harmless ring,

Witiiout a dart, without n flame.

And tbns In

Itf> nymphs?, posuit arms, fi-riatui est amor.

Lore i< disam'd—ye nymphs, In safety »tray,

Your boom* cow may boa»t a holiday!

Put ah! if there Apollo t

I tremble fur my ro*y hoys 'A An alluainn to the fable,

thai Ap l'" v Hyacin h, while

with him at quoits. "Thii (saya M. I.i I

assuredly the assjsj t, and it cannot admit i

otli.-r."

iilinu tramlator*. to »axe themselves d.
.f making I

IF,, « tal.: DOSJl liteml of any of th. m
|

i Apollo;
i

irinto flseed d r

J Tb< mounres this brautiful Action to be
ne oiTsprinf of Anacti >>n. It has all the feature*

parent

.

if ab omnibus.
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Where many an early rose was weeping,

1 found the urchin Cupid sleeping.

I caught the boy, a goblet's tide

Was richly mantling by my side,

I caught him by his downy wing,

And whelm'd him in the racy spring.

Oh ! then I drank the poison'd bowl,

And Love now nestles in my soul

!

Yes, yes, my soul is Cupid's nest,

I feel him fluttering in my breast.

ODE VII. 1

The women tell me every day

That all my bloom has prat away.
" Behold," the pretty wantons cry,
u Behold this mirror with a sigh

;

The locks upon thy brow are few,

And, like the rest, they're withering too !"

Whether decline has thinn'd my hair,

I'm sure I neither know nor care
;

The commentators, however, have attributed it to Julian,

a royal poet.

Where many an early rose was weeping,
I found the urchin Cupid sleeping.] This idea is pret-

tily imitated in the following epigram oy Andreas Nauge-
litts:

Florentes dum forte vagans mea Hyella per hortos
Texit odoratis lilia cana rosis,

Ecce rosas inter latitantein invenit amorem
Et simul annexis floribus irnplicuit.

Luctalur primo, et contra nitentibus alis

Indomitus tcntat solvere vincla puer,

Mox ubi lacteoias et dignas matre papillas

Vidit et ora ipsos nota movere Deos.
Impositosque coma? ambrosios ut sentit odores
Quosque legit diti messe beatus Arabs;

**
I (dixit) mea, qua?re novum tibi mater amorem,
Imperio sedes hrec erit apta meo."

As fair Hyella, through the bloomy grove,

A wreath of many mingled flovv'rets wove,
Within n rose a sleeping love she found,

And in the twisted wreaths the baby bound.
Awhile he struggled, and impatient tried

To break the rosy bonds tho virgin tied
;

Hut when be saw her bosom's milky swell,

Her features, where the >'ve ofJove mij^lit dwell;

And caught the ambrosial odours of her hair,

Rich as the breathing! of Arabian air;

"Ob! mother Venus" (said the raptured child

By charms, of more than mortal bloom, beguiled,)

"Go, seek another boy, thou'st lost thine own,
Myelin's bosom shall be Cupid's throne !"

This epigram of Nnugcrius is imitated by Lodovico Dolce,

in a poem beginning

Montre raeooglie hoi uno, hor altro fiore

Vicina I un no di chiaro et lucid' undo,

Lidia, etc. etc.

1 Albcrti has imitated this ode, in n poem beginning

Nifta mi dice e Clori

Tint] lii M1 pur ve^'lio.

Hlirthrr decline has t.'miii'il my hair.

I'm surf I neither hnow nor care.] Henry Stephen very

justly remarks the elegant negligence of expression in tho

oriiMiial here:

Eyu,
E.r'

Oux' oiJa

tj; xo/ta; ftiv

riV, IIT ' «.T)|\00»

And Longopiorre has adduced from Catullus what he thinks

e similar instance of this simplicity of manner

:

Ipso quis sit, utrum sit, mi non sit, id quoquo neseit.

Longcpierre was a good critic, but perhaps the lino which

he has selected is a specimen of a carelessness not very sjs>

But this I know, and this I feel,

As onward to the tomb I steal,

That still as death approaches nearer,

The joys of life are sweeter, dearer
;

And had I but an hour to live,

That little hour to bliss I'd give!

ODE VIII. 1

I care not for the idle state

Of Persia's king, the rich, the great!

I envy not the monarch's throne,

Nor wish the treasured gold my own.

But oh ! be mine the rosy braid,

The fervour ofmy brows to shade
;

Be mine the odours, richly sighing,

Amidst my hoary tresses flying.

To-day I'll haste to quaff my wine,

As if to-morrow ne'er should shine
;

But if to-morrow comes, why then

—

I'll haste to quaff my wine again.

gant; at the same time I confess, that none of the Latin

poets have ever appeared to me so capable of imitating the

graces of Anacreon as Catullus, if he had not allowed a
depraved imagination to hurry him so often into vulgar

licentiousness.

That still as death approaches nearer^

Thejoys of life are sweeter, dearer ;] Pontanus has a
very delicate thought upon the subject of old age.

Quid rides, Matrona ? senem qjid temnis amantem 7

Quisquis am at nulla est conditions senex.

Why do you scorn my want of youth,

And with a smilo my brow behold?
Lady, dear! believe this truth

That he who loves cannot be old.

1 "The German poet Lessinghas imitated this ode. Vol.

i. p. 24."—Degen. Gail do Edilionibus.

Baxter conjectures that this was written upon the occa-

sion of our poet's returning the money to Policrates, accord

ing to the anecdote in Stobreus.

I care not for the idle slate

Of Persia's ki)tir ,
etc ]

" There is a fragment of Archi

lochus in Plutarch, 'He tranqinllitate ammi,' which our

poet has very closely imitated here : it begins,

Ou /uoi T« Tvyiaa tou wo\ux^u«"ou f*t\u.—Barnes.

Tn one of the monkish imitators of Anacreon we find the

same thought.

Ti toi ^l\.nj yivio-Sai
;

fc).>\ji£ Yvyix>, ij icxi t»;

Be mine the odours, richly sighing,
.-linidst my hoary trcssi •>• fli/im?.] In tho original, SMtsSMN

x%TxZft:xi'* V3rt\vnv. On account of this idea of perfuming
the beard, Cornelius de I'auw pronounces the whole ode to

ho the spin ions production of some lascivioOS monk, who
was naming his beard with angaenta Hut he should have
known that thiiwaa an ancient eastern ooatocn, which, ifwe
may believe Bavary, still exists; "Voua voyez, Monsieur
(says this traveller,) qoe I'osage antique de m parfossar la

teie et la harho. i) colehre par le |
rophete R..i, subsists

encore <lo nos jours."

—

I,ettre I -J. Savary likewise nt*«
this very ode ol Amirrcon. Anseriaiius has not iboug '

the iilea inconsistent; he has intioduced it in the following

lines:

Hire mihi cura, rosis et Dingers tempore myrto,

Ft Dorai niuito dilapidare mero.
Il;iv mihi cura, comas et barham tn.gero succo

Assvrio et dulces continuare jo

This bj my care to t\\ uie thfl rosy w reath,

An<l diench mv sorrows- m the ample howl;

To let my heard the Assyrian nii-ii.nl bteallie,

And |f?e loose tc bti >:v of soul

!

(a) " Sicut ungurntmn in capitc <j*od descendtt tn W
ham .-lamn.— I\-aum* 133."
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And thus /lit,

N aua'd their bio

Let us the festal bow
With mantling . Ie

;

\ hod from ever) l*>w I of w
'

I It brow unpleasant,

OOflM « lun l< ii him pre** nt,

Ami !>•
. k t »ii to the sable shore,

And grimly bid us—drink no more !

ODE IX.'

I tray Out, by thr pod

me the might] bon 1 1 kn
Aiul let dm ht,

ill— 1 will !*• n. nt!"

AJcoa • ends tell,

Was frenzied by thr Bends of boll;

I i naked tread,

• pned the mountain hc.nl

;

And why I—a murder'd mother's shade

oos fancy plav'd

;

Rut I . i murderer be,

i lono shall bleed by me

;

i a wild delight,

"I will— I will be mad to-mpht."

The bob ofJove, i ore

Imbrued his bunds in youthful

And bnindish'd, with a maniac JQJ,
1 \pinnp b«.

with tremendous shield,

Infuriate scour'd the guiltless field.

Rut I, tOt hold,

>ld,

I otic hours

Is but

; sing w ith wild d<

.1—1 will be in hi
!"

ODE X. a

Tr.t i. me how to pooiali tl

I f done to me !

prating tl.

Shall 1 clip tha r wring?

and it is, in-

mia."

M IV .1, • 'Ii

B»r.-..

Ii del Cavalier Marino.

. i*, aa Bcahfrr eipmwa it,

i
,\rr

t

2 Thu od* i« aasVssssd i<» i a«r»How. I finil fro-

iinitalfd it, !*< h. •

al*o ha* im

•

Z wikcmv 1

•'iff of

Bgtf Itrallnw ' mralimf tkimf, '' .Uacily of iho

iwallow w i dixed , U»ua Nicatialua :

id of old

(ahfc .1 tale ii told,)

Shall 1 ti ir that tongue a

Tongue that ntter'd .-mi h l.iy ?

How unthinkiii ; hast thou
r

• tin- daw ii was aeon,
\\ In n I aluinhcr'd in a dream,

I was the delicioui theme !)

JajSj whin I w is nearly blest,

Ah ! thy matin broke my

OI)F. \l.'

" Tki i.
•

^ h ii in purchase sh ill I pay theo

For this little waxen
e of the Papbian bog

'I I

:

.

•

i ithj

To a youth who pass'd my way.
" Sir," (he snswer'd, and the while

Answer'd all in Done style,)

"Take it, for a trifle I ike it

;

Think not yet that I could make it;

Pray believe it was not I

;

No— it cost me many a I

And I ran no longer keep

Little pods who murder sleep !"

'• Here, then, h< re," I -aid, with joy,

II. re ia silver for the boy :

lb- shall be my bosom puost,

Idol of my pious breast
!"

Little Love ! thou now art mino,

Warm mo with that torch of thine
;

Make me II alt I
i :".-lt,

Or thy waxen fame -hall melt.

I must burn in re,

Or thou, my boy, in yonder firo

!

odi: Ml
Tiiev tell how Atys, wild with love,

Roam the mount and haunted grove;*

E» TO ^vvlX'C ••! rr:>.>.» xxi <>.n»

Hv t5v c r
:v:o >i;

Exi^:vt' xv (Bui f»;^i>fa*Tia*l voX.u.

If in prating from morning till n

A »icu of our wiad than
• a j are w ii

Fur r tfa is ire.

• old, etc.] Modern poetry hss eoa-

PhifomH ii|>on the nifhtinfale; bat many
very reapectable I

iln« mria a

I tod made Philomel tl , ssAaacrsi

- difficult i the narrative

»inipli' I die humour oMhe turn with wfaiea

it concl I »sr ror

rapid, ii'ni't In.!. Cngliah rr>

| rrp

f.iUl* foU, trkn mur.lrr ttrrp '1 1 hare not II \

• liu» any mranmg
baSSSt omitted.

[mint hum in

>i bow. i« yondf
conjxrtiie « I) ' t ««v,

• -\ « irmth which ho eould

| / »fa», wild with love,

lioamt Uu mount and haunted grove.] Tbsrs ars many
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Cybele's name he howls around,

The gloomy blast returns the sound !

Oil too by Claros' hallow'd spring,

The votaries of the laurell'd king

Quaff the inspiring magic stream,

And rave in wild prophetic dream.

But frensied dreams are not for me,
Great Bacchus is my deity !

Full of mirth, and full of him,

While waves of perfume round me swim
;

While flavour'd bowls are full supplied,

And you sit blushing by my side,

I will be mad and raving too

—

Mad, my girl ! with love for you

!

ODE XIII.

I will, I will ; the conflict 's past,

And I '11 consent to love at last.

Cupid has long, with smiling art,

Invited me to yield my heart

;

And I have thought that peace of mind
Should not be for a smile resign'd

;

And I 've repell'd the tender lure,

And hoped my heart should sleep secure.

But slighted in his boasted charms,

The angry infant flew to arms

;

He slung his quiver's golden frame,

He took his bow, his shafts of flame,

And proudly summon'd me to yield,

Or meet him on the martial field.

And what did I unthinking do ?

I took to arms, undaunted too :

—

Assumed the corslet, shield, and spear,
And, like Pelides, smiled at fear.

Then (hear it, all you Powers above !)

I fought with Love ! I fought with Love

!

And now his arrows all were shed

—

And I had just in terror fled

—

When, heaving an indignant sigh,

To see me thus unwounded fly,

And having now no other dart,

He glanced himself into my heart

!

My heart—alas the luckless day !

Received the god, and died away.
Farewell, farewell, my faithless shield

!

Thy lord at length was forced to yield.

Vain, vain is every outward care,

My foe's within, and triumphs there

ODE XIV.'

Count me, on the summer trees,

Every leaf that courts the breeze

;

contradictory stories of the loves of Cybele and Atys. It is

certain that be was mutilated, but whether by his own fury,

or her jealousy, is a point which authors are not agreed
upon.

CybcWs name he howls around, ere] I have adopted
tne uccentuation which Elias Andreas gives to Cybelo:

In montibus Cybelen
MagnO SOnana boatu.

Oft too by Claros"
1 hallow'd sprtnf, etc.] This fountain

was in a grove, consecrated to Apollo, ami situated between
Colophon and I.ehedos, in Ionia. The god had an oracle
there. Scaligcr lias thus alluded to it in his Anacreontica

:

Seme! ul ooncitai CMtro,

Velati qui Claries aquas
Ebibere loquaoee,

Uuu plot cannot, plura volunt.

While iravrs of pi rfntne, etc.] Spalclti has mistaken the

import of xopurSuj, as applied to the poet'l mistress :
" Men

faUgatua arnica." Be interpret! it in a sense which must
want either delicacy or gallantry.

Jind what did I unthinking <l<> ?

I took to arms, undaunted toe.] Longepierre lias quoted

an spigrara from the &nthologia,in which the poet iaoamaa
Reason ai the armour againsl Love.

llTrXur/xxt -rypOs ipuerjt jripi <rTipvoi<r» \oy iiryuov,

OuV) /Ul HKlfTJ I, /UOVOf laiV 'cpoc iva.

©v»to{ S' xSxvmtui o-vviKivtrOftxf v[* Si /Soi)Joi»

Brtx^oi/ I%>1, ti /uovof -crpoj <$u' lytu Swx/UXI.

WhIi Reason I cover my breaal aa a shield,
An.

i fearles Ij met I little Love in the field

;

Thus fighting his godahip, I 'II ne'er be rUsmar'd

;

Hut If Bacchus should • vet advance to Ins aid,

Mi-' then, unable | () eonili it the tWO,
Unfortunate warrior! what should I dol

Tins [dea of the Irresistibility of Cupid and Baochoa
suited, la delicately expressed in an Italian poem, which is

so very Anacicontic, that 1 may be pardoned foi introduoiu,1

:

it. Indeed, it is an imitation of our pout's sixth ode

% H

Lavossi Amore in quel vicino flume
Ove giuro (Pastor) che bevend 'io

Bevei le damme, anzi 1' istesso Dio,
C hor con 1' humide piume
Lascivetto mi scherza al cor intorno.
Ma che sarei s' io Io bevessi un giorno
Bacco, nel tuo liquore t

Sarei, piu che non sono ebro d'Amore

The urchin of the bow and quiver
Was bathing in a neighbouring river
Where, as I drank on yester-eve
(Shepherd-youth ! the tale believe,)
'T was not a cooling crystal draught,
'Twas liquid flame I madly quafFd;
For Love was in the rippling tide,

I felt him to my bosom glide
;

And now the wily wanton minion
Plays o'er my heart with restless pinion
This was a day of fatal star,

But were it not more fatal far,

If. Bacchus, in thy cup of tire,

I found this fluttering, young desire?
Then, then indeed nj SOB] should prove
Much more than ever, <liunk with love!

Jlnd, having now no other dart,
He irlanctd himself into my In art .'] Dryden has paro-

died tins thought in the following extravagant lines:

I 'm all o'er Lovo;
Nay. 1 am Lore! Love shot, and shot so fast,

He BfiOl himself into niy breast at last.

1 The poet, in this catalogue of his mistresses, means
DOthing more than, by a lively hyperbole, to tell us that his

heart, unfettered by any one object, was warm with devo-
tion towards the sex in general. Cowley is indebted to this

ode lor the hint of his ballad, called "The Chronicle;" nnd
the learned Monsieur Menage baa imitated it iii a Greet
Anacreontic, which has ao much ease nnd spirit, that the
reader may not be disp!ea-ed at seeing it here:

ITpoj Bu>u.

Ei xKtriw ti yuXAa,
All UulVIOVC ti -

Ei tunTSf xTTfx *ravT»,
IlapaxTOv; ti vj .tu.i.

A\<3{ TI XV,U3T

Aui». lltVy

Kal TOOf l/HOUy IpcTJIf

Auff, 81 I! ,

Kop»i , r i»,

XjUIXplfV, Mimi-, Ml)-lfTI|»,
Aivxi-f ti x.m .\|.vi,.ii»«i,

Ofnx\.i;
y
Njtjij;,

N»<pHi Sx( ti V«
O o-o; ?iA.o> $tk*,eri.

IlavTwv KCpe; fin iTTir.

AuTlfH tam EpaTair,
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Every wa\r th.it mhW> t,<

n have nambered iheee

Billowy inks ami l« • ii'v trees.

Count 11)0 all the l!

All the gentle Djmpl
First, i

N . I II gram u more.

In the '

w
-• found,

• m is hound
;

There indeed arc gtrli di

Dangcroua to a soul like i.

Al. -T«l
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. the bUloWS "t' tin' floods,

Mombar 1 1 » i < l n i _•

oai crowd the soon

;

Than, my Bioo, thou may'st eooat
t M' my I" amount

!

I
'\. In-cn loving, all my d

\ n\ rn(»h>, in Mi.ii; v «
\ • , widow, maul, and will

—

ill my life,

eids, nyoipbs of fouj
'
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,

tins,

ii ill,
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!

IT,
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: if, li. r \mIcx,
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i
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,- called, by lbs rhetori-
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w uilil (il

infinity of kisses which 'bey
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I
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;

I
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•
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Curious stranger! I belong

To the bard of Teian song

;

With his mandate now I fly

To the nymph of azure eye

;

Ah ! that eye has madden'd many,

But the poet more than any !

Venus, for a hymn of love

Warbled in her votive grove

('T was, in sooth, a gentle lay,)

Gave me to the bard away.

See me now, his faithful minion,

Thus, with softly-gliding pinion,

To his lovely girl I bear

Songs of passion through the air.

Oft he blandly whispers me,
" Soon, my bird, I'll set you free."

But in vain he '11 bid me fly,

I shall serve him till I die.

Never could my plumes sustain

Ruffling winds and chilling rain,

O'er the plains, or in the dell,

On the mountain's savage swell

;

Seeking in the desert wood
Gloomy shelter, rustic food.

Now I lead a life of ease,

Far from such retreats as these
;

From Anacreon's hand I eat

Food delicious, viands sweet

;

Flutter o'er his goblet's brim,

Sip the foamy wine with him.

Then I dance and wanton round

To the lyre's beguiling sound
;

Or with gently-fanning wings

Shade the minstrel while he sings:

On his harp then sink in slumbers,

Dreaming still of dulcet numbers!

This is all—away—away

—

You have made mo waste the day.

How I've chatter'd! prating crow

Never yet did chatter so.

ODE XVI.'

Thou, whose soft and rosy hues

Mimic, form and sou] infuse
;

.Qh ! that i w has madden'd muni/, ete.] For rupavvov, in

the original, Zeune and Schneider conjecture thai we should
mid r«»«virow, in allusion to the strung influonoe which tin*

object ni ins love held over, the mind of Polyeretoa—Bee
Dtgt a.

\'< tins, fur a hymn of tove

n arbted in her votive front, Bte.] " This passage la in

valuable, and I do nol think thai any thins so beautiful or

10 delicate hai ever been laid. What an Idea do<

of the
i

try of the man from whom Venus herself, the

mother of the Graoet and the Pleasures, purchases little

hymn with one of her favourite doves!"— Lcngni
De Pauw objects to the autheuticit] of this ode, b

it makei knacreon Ins own panegyrist; i»ut poets have
license foi praising themselves, which, with some indeed,
in;i\ he ooraudared as comprised under their general privilege

of fiction.

I Tins ode and the next may be oalled corapanion-pio-
tnrrs

;
they lire highly finished, and give ui an excellent ides

of the taste of the ancients Id beauty- Franciscus Junius
quotes them in hii third book, " De Picture Veterum."
This ode hai been imitated by Ronaard, Giuliano,Goselini,

otc. etc. Sailigor alludes to it ti\ns in ln> Anaereontice

:

Best of painters ! come, portray

The lovely maid that 's far away.

Far away, my soul ! thou art,

But I 've thy beauties all by heart.

Paint her jetty ringlets straying,

Silky twine in tendrils playing

;

And, if painting hath the skill

To make the spicy balm distil,

Let every little lock exhale

A sigh of perfume on the gale.

Where her tresses' curly flow

Darkles o'er the brow of snow,

Let her forehead beam to light,

Burnish'd as the ivory bright.

Let her eyebrows sweetly rise

In jetty arches o'er her eyes,

Gently in a crescent gliding,

Just commingling, just dividing.

But hast thou any sparkles warm,
The lightning of her eyes to form?

Let them effuse the azure ray

With which Minerva's glances play,

Olim lepore blando,
Litis veraibus
Candicius Anacr* on
Quum pingeret Amicus
Descripsit Veiiaieni suani.

The Teian bard, of former days,

Attuned his sweet descriptive lays,

And taught the painter's hand to trace

His fair beloved's every grace!

In the dialogue of Caspar Barla-us, entitled " An forniosa sit

ducenda," the reader will find many curious ideas and de-

scriptions of beauty.

Thou, whose soft and rosy hues
•Mimic form and soul infuse] I have followed the read-

ing of the Vatican MS. point. Painting is called " the rosy
art," either in reference to colouring, or as an indefinite

epithet of excellence, from the association of beauty with
that. Mower. Salvmi has adopted this reading m his literal

translation

:

Delia rosea arte signorc.

The lor i ly maid that '* fmr airay.] If the portrait of
this beauty Be not merely ideal, the omission of her name is

much to be r» gretted. Meleager, in an epigram on Anacreon,
mentions "the golden Eurypyle" as his mistress:

BioXi)Xu.<; xpu<riiji' X !, P<*i ! *' Eupu~uA.*».

Paint her jetty ringbts straying,
Silhn tirnif in ti minis playing ;] The ancients hnvo

been very enthusiastic in their praises of hair. Apuleuis, in

the second hook of ins Milesiacs, says, thai Venus herself,

it" she were bald, though surrounded by the Graces mid the

Loves, I ail, I nol be pleasing even to her husband Vulcan.
Stesichorus gave the epithet**xx<srX»*«/Mf to the Qra

ami Bimonides bestowed the same upon ti Bee
Hadrian Junius' .< Distl tottSH upon Hair.

To tins passage of out poet, Balden alluded in a note an
the Poryolbion of Drayton, song the aaeoadj where, ob-

ng that the epithet "black-haired" was given bj some
of the ancients, to the goddess [sit, he says, "Net will I

. but that Anacreon (a man very judicious in the pro-

voking motives of wanton love,) intending, to bestow on his

sweat mistress thai one of the titles or wosaan'i special

ornament, well haired («im.itX'ki,«);,) thought of this

when he gave bis painter direction to m:\kc fa

hinted."

if painting hath the -

/'e "Hike the spiry ,'uihn distil, etc.] Thud PhitoStratUa,

tittg 01* I picture : tSTOiVM ui to- irSpcrov r-r p: I ,

. s>vra uii.t -'i i--<-.. "I ndmire
the dewiness of these loses, and could say that thou very

smell Was painted."
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\ re then
I eye* reapin-.

';cr nose ami check

! bing wlnte ami mellow n

J nuts, u whea !!.•

In MOW} nulk tfal bashful rose,

••a!

Sweet petitioner tor ku*»'

P • ^t of bland persuasion,

I

I Vncith the \elvcl chin,

\\ mpk oh idea i Lore n uhin,

M Id In- r neck with grace deecen

In e heaven of I
•

Win!'

Sport ami fluttt r <>n its miow.

QJOJ, hi. id veil

Shadow her limbs, hut not 001 I

.ind pirr thrm all that liauid fire

Thai fen**' I" re] Marchctti |

thus I original

:

1
> pingili urim'

1'rttiiuii c latch

Qua i .
. d' Amore.

Ta*.« ....• inamiiT thui-NL-sof Arnmla.

as La Fosmj r • 1 1 1 . i r k.•

:

inda 1.- scintilla un riso

. unixti ooohi treinulo
i

ii bei ham id, m
A tinlliant ray lies,

in

un

>n of dignity and tenderness, which
- Ol

-

IllN

• ni ode.

I

.. Id in painting

to the i'

In snory milk the bashful ro«.) Thus Prop.'rtiuf, clo~.

3. lib. u.

io rose puro lacte nalant folia.

I

-ning roses ateep'd in milk.

Tbuj, ' 'ui:

Qua* Inc atque rosai vinns candor'' m
'!

:\y perhaps doftod the " flushing white"

uiiintion.

Tbm mrr lip, to rirh in bhtttol
re*/] Tho "lip, pr.

-

: mil, it a itn lUtiful exp

\ I
• -nars,
Dinmon-

1

• (III v

I Ik lahioo.i "•' bn vibua

!

«h>-r' bfl ['>' . Om boMtMW of the heroino in a

rrrv fal*r I dweribos bar li|.<

«iir!T adapted I i

it. II 4.

7V

;

PifilU ir> 'do

1

Ha* rli.*.-u 001 MB B '
'•' "'

I rr,l

w k*r Umht, but not conetal, $H ' iicai*

I

i

lahnt."

A rharin DQ

And leave the rest to Fancj

I

It glov
. it tOOOl will mi. ak '

ODE \\ ii.'

\m> 0OW| with all thy pencil's truth,

Portraj Bathyllua, lovely youth!

Let Ins hair, in

1'all like Stream of h^ht ;

And then the r.'\. n

With the yellow eunbeam'i h

i

' the braid, with artful twine,

The ilou in^r of bii 1

l?ut 1 i.

To Boat upon the breeze*! wing.

I ih the trout of polish'd glow,

Front U fair as niountam -now,

And L'uil. l.ss as the d< wi ofdaw n,

IC brows be draw n,

( )f ebon <ly i, enrich'd by gold,

Such a-.

;

unfold,

Mingle in his jo;'

Power that awes, and love that trai

art of deacripl , which leavti tiontocotnpl
in tha imitatiooa of Ihn

beautiful poem. Ronaard ia exceptionable miouU
Pulitianus, in hia charming portrait of a girl, full of i

,
hurt lit I

in m'intendi" ahould I

1 The readi r wl

the judgment of th « ill be in. I i

i \ r, ihlid

li.M.k, where h«> w ill find a \ en cut

"llmaiia.

/ .

•

1

1

limy hair, ll,

s<> much admin d. Tin '

to their hair. 8

pram.

braid, wit a#,acc] If tha orifioal

here, which if particularly beautifal, can tdmitofa

dition il value, thai G p'a admiration

of it

Sunn I «'" '•>'*
i

lion of Photis's hair in Apuli iuj ;
bul no

nplicitj of our poet'a waaaai than that

• a. of richooH which dlatiafeiafeel tl

ii-..

Front as fatr a.- '><>tr,

•him of ilawn, rtcA

of m**Ktv bare; but nly in-

ir kit jntu c>
that irr#, and lone rSaf It.] Tamo

1 da:

l Mtffier u'li • |i »puardi

1
> a I' ira.

ii at,

• 'amhara u moro diilu«o upon thu

, "iloinn iatinte

I
humil' «' f

\ '•.
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Steal from Venus bland desire,

Steal from Mars the look of fire,

Blend them in such expression here,

That we, by turns, may hope and fear

!

Now from the sunny apple seek

The velvet down that spreads his cheek!

And there let Beauty's rosy ray

In flying blushes richly play ;

—

Blushes of that celestial flame

Which lights the cheek of virgin shame.

Then for his lips, that ripely gem

—

But let thy mind imagine them

!

Paint, where the ruby cell uncloses,

Persuasion sleeping upon roses

;

And give his lip that speaking air,

As if a word was hovering there !

His neck of ivory splendour trace,

Moulded with soft but manly grace
;

Fair as the neck of Paphia's boy,

Where Paphia's arms have hung in joy.

Give him the winged Hermes' hand,

With which he waves his snaky wand;
Let Bacchus then the breast supply,

And Leda's son the sinewy thigh.

But oh ! suffuse his limbs of fire

With all that glow of young desire

Oli ! tell ino, brightly-beaming eye,

Whence in your little orbit lie

So many different traits of tire,

Expressing each a new desire?

Now with angry scorn you darkle,

Now with tender anguish sparkle,

\m! we, who view the various mirror,

Feel at once both hone and terror.

Monsieur Chevreau, citing the lines of our poet, in his

cn.irue oil tin' poems of Malherbe, produces a Latin version
of thena from a manuscript which he had seen, entitled

"Joan Falconia Anacreontici Lusus."

Persuasion sleeping upon roses.] It was worthy of the

delicate imagination of the Greeks to deify Persuasion, and
give her tin' lips tor ber throne. We are hire reminded of
M \,w interesting fragmenl of Anacreon, preserved by the
scholiast upon Pindar, and Supposed to belong to a poem
reflecting with some severity on Simonides, who was the

first, we are told, that ever made a hireling of his muse.

Nor yet had fair Persuasion -hone
lu silver splendours, nol ber own.

Jlnd give his h/> flint speaking air,

Jls if n Word iros hovering there!] Tn the original
x«x.'j)v o-<.>7*. The mistress of Petrarch " parla coo silen

tio," winch is perhaps tin- besl method of female eloquence.

Give him the winged Hermes 1 hand, <tc] In

- CymbeUne there is a similar method ofdescription
;

tics i, his

His font Mercurial, his martial thigh

The brav. ns of Hercules.

We find it likewise in Hamlet. Longepierre thinks that

the hands nf Mercury are r< l< etcd bj Vnacreon, on account
of the graceful gestures which wi re lupposed to character-
ize tin- god of eloquence : but Mi renry w -is also the patron
uf tinc\. s, and may perhaps be praised as a light fingered
deity.

I'ot oh ' sufosr his limits of jirr
Willi oil that glow of young desire, etc.] I have taken

the liberty here ofsomewhat vi iling th (final. M
Dacinr, in her translation, has hung out lights [as Sterne
would cull it) at tins passage. It i- very much to be re-

gretted, thai iius lubstitutinn of asterisks hai been so mu h

adopted in the popular interpretations of ihi I

serves but t<> bnngwhat usable into notice,
" el aiain.pi a facem pro ferre pudendis

Which kindles when the wishful sigh

Steals from the heart, unconscious why.
Thy pencil, though divinely bright,

Is envious of the eye's delight,

Or its enamour'd touch would show
His shoulder, fair as sunless snow,
Which now in veiling shadow lies,

Removed from all but Fancy's eyes.

Now, for his feet—but, hold—forbear

—

I see a godlike portrait there

;

So like Bathyllus !—sure there 's none
So like Bathyllus but the Sun !

Oh, let this pictured god be mine,

And keep the boy for Samos' shrine
;

Phoebus shall then Bathyllus be,

Bathyllus then the deity

!

ODE XVIII. 1

Now the star of day is high,

Fly, my girls, in pity fly,

Bring me wine in brimming urns,

Cool my lip, it burns, it burns !

Sunn'd by the meridian fire,

Panting, languid, I expire !

Give me all those humid flowers,

Drop them o'er my brow in showers.

Scarce a breathing chaplet now
Lives upon my feverish brow

;

But, hold—-forbear—
I see a godlike portrait there.] This is very spirited, but

it requires explanation. While the artist is pursuing the
portrait of Bathyllus, Aoecreon, we must suppose, turns
round and sees a picture of Apollo, which was intended for

an altar at Samos ; be instantly tells the painter to cease his
work; that this picture will serve for Bathyllus ; and that,
when be goes to Samos, be may make an ApoDo ot the por-
trait of the boy which be had begun.
"Bathyllus (says Madame Dacier] could no1 be mote ele-

gantly praised, and tln> one past mow
than the Statue, however beautiful it might lie, which Pulj-
crales raised to him."

I
M \n elegant translation o' this ode may be found in

Hamler's Lyr. Blumenslese, lib. \. ;>. tot.'*

—

/>, L

Bring me wine in brimming urns, rtc.1 One*. witts
xpvo- .

• amystis was a method of drinking
i

Binong the Thracians, '['bus Horace, u Threi
emvstide.'1 Mad. Daci r, Longepierre, <-n\ ate,

Parrhasius, in bis twenty-sixth si at rheeaur. Critic.

vol. i.i explains the amystis sa a draught to be exhausted
without drawing breath, "imo haustu. A note in the
margin of this pistl of Pa hai - \ .

-•

tern esse putabat," but I cannot find where.

(tire inr till thost humid jlotrers, etc.] By the original

reading of this line, th 1 1 ive me the

'—Date fioeculoa I
i> in the version of Elias

Andreas
; and

l)i h porgetimi del II

Di quel ahno e buoo UqUOl

rnier has it, who the reading. \ . wouM
undoubtedly beai this a pi ration, win. h ia sunn what »i»ni-

lar to its import In thi of Simonides

And tins, in the I atin, is frequently applied in this manner

—

thus ( !ethegua is callod by E , F
i

nedulla, " The immai i

and the retry marrow of persuasion," in tho»

b) Aiilus Qellius, lib. \ii. which Cicero pruisod, ai

thought ridicu

Hut in the pi sago before u^. ifwn " :

i it

ing to r
We need not h
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I

> :< jm, ami \\ i!'

Hut lor Mm, in\ borning mind !

II 1 lu.d?

('.in the (m>\% |, nr llow'n :
'- dew,

( . lhe tlaim- tlut \uu ?

ODE \iv

Bi n
- gentle maids

t l.s tllis iinbow

> „\ tin- imxli'st trees,

Ruffled by the k

Sweet the little fount! thai en

I iig bland the mind to sir-

Every drtcy rose I U
SAr.. and tttthrrs there.] There arc some

beautiful In | riamun, upon a garland, which 1

cannot rcsi-t fWOOBSj I

Ante fiiri-M in.i.liil.i- sic tic pendete corollas,

Mem oitu impooet • tpiti

;

At cum pea in- in mlluxcril humor,
. e, nun runs sed pluvi.i lia.c lacrimal.

B] I • t'l arbour all the night

_. humid wreath, the lover's vow;
An«l haply, at the morning light,

My love thai! tunic line round iter brow.

Then if, upon her boson bright
• few s h h 1 1 mil from thee,

Tell her, I _'ht,

But t

In the poem of Mi 9 eridan, " I ncouth |g this moss-

eover'd (JOttO there is II singularly ro-

iDCMlcnt with this of Angeri uius, in

And thou, stony grot, in thy arch may'st prc-

Ihit f.-r vou my burning mmJ! rlc.) The transition

here is peculiarly d ' impassioned; l>ut tl

:,t by a variety of

readings and conjectu-

1 The description oftl •
I
iral and an

that wc rair itig n dejjr --i ami tnsh-

d«m\«i. 1 .'inted from the first

book of the . the following epigram, as some-
what membfing

|S. BSM SOT* •/*•! ,» TS f^-'Xf *

i by the ilmluwy pine

Ai
Tl. of Zephyr !> mi

diffuses

' iy

!

tt tf.>u. gentle s

rasiill I - nrh icn.li

.. In him
i

the eptfrjm I

- m another epi* •

Leer

Arrtp v##» fU

In I fa thou wen star,

Bat now that ieatk hns Sudan thy lijht,

Alas' thou ahineat !im and far,

,«l«- b-am that weeps at i..f ht.

U the Veneres BlysokeJIgiie), under the bond of " allu-

1

'

( '.iim
i the mm] ;

Trll me, l»-ll mi , i> ri.it this

All a stilly scene <d I

\N lin, Dj | rl, would pass it by?

8urely peithet vmi nm 1

!

ODE w.
'( me day the Muaoa, tn ioed the nanda
( H btbj Love, e itfa Bower] bsj

And tn celestial

art find n hum ta upon
•• (1 from ii. 'gcs.

/I //</, my rirly would
\

Surely neither you nor l'.\ What a finish he gives to the

picture by the simple exclamation : In th< i-o

delicate turns ho is inimitable; • u v\ lint a I
i

translatoi says on the pat

trifling aftei such a description, and I thong ht pro-

per to add somewhat to the strength ol the original."

1 By this allegory of the .Mums making Cupid the pn
Sillier of Menu' I iftening

influence which a cultivation of poetry has oves the i L
in making il peculiarly susoeptihle ho the impressions oi

beauty.
Though in the following epigram, by the philosopher

Plato, which is found in the third honk of 1 I Laur-
• made to diOETOW all the iniUiciico of

Loi I :

A K'JTTfi; M9V0*MIT<, ll'fJTU T«l .'

TlSSr' I I ' inull i

A' '
• ri t: j u:\a tsutjs

H.uiv su vit»tj. • «siov.

P reaasian ma
1 rrns

—

flutter in your

ind make your groTe the cam P nnrms'**

of the tuneful !•

• VV( scorn thine own and all thy urchin's art;

Though Mara has I iwar,

lli^ shaft is pointless o'er Muse's heart!"

Tin re in a sonnet bj B G di, the thought of
vsliich was suggested by tin- ode.

ro all' iinree chiome Amoro
donna dsOa rite sail

E ' ml Lorail]
t he lion -

li i ionodai oro,

Bi. che V • mrain rhe sua

:

T •..
I), i erssjpe orhi

; j me onoro

Onde ofTre infin dal riel d

\ ,:,.,.._• .. i| figliuol la baOa
1 1 mti nodi, in ch' • :

Miii vinto I due oOChl I' i

1
• • • chi indarno '

i i legar si riede.

I

' len rumo
hair,

Tri »ys,

'" "ji
Id

• wa« a tie,

\

ll.eck. In is»,

•hould we loose his golden chsin

•r would return sgainl
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His mother comes with many a toy,

To ransom her beloved boy

;

His mother sues, but all in vain !

He ne'er will leave his chains again.

Nay, should they take his chains away,

The little captive still would stay.

" If this," he cries, " a bondage be,

Who could wish for liberty?"

ODE XXI. 1

Observe when mother earth is dry,

She drinks the droppings of the sky;

His mother comes, with many a toy,

To ransom, her beloved boy, etc.] Venus thus proclaims

the reward for her fugitive child in the first idyl of Moschius :

O /xxvvtxs yipxg -5 £l
,

Mio-5o; toi, to $i'kx,ux to Kus-pMOf, y\v S
y xyxyv,g vtv,

Ou yvftvcv to C?t\x/xx
y
tu o' <d jjsvf, **' vKtov l%tif.

On him, who the haunts of my Cupid can show,
A kiss of the tenderest stamp I '11 bestow

;

But he, who can bring me the wanderer here,

Shall have something more rapturous, something more
dear.

This "something more" is the quidquid post oscula dulce

of Becundi
Alter this ode, there follow in the Vatican MS. those ex-

traordinary lines:

H'Vu.ueA./;; Ai/axpscov

HovutKnf Si Xx7r$tj>

llivixpixov to Si fiot ftiXog

Xvyxspxtrxg rig syy^sot

Tx rptx t*ut* /not Soxst

Kxi Aiovo<ro; siTikijiv
Kai Jlx'piyf urapa%pooj
Kxi »urc; Ep^g xxv t~itiv.

These lines, which appear to me to have as little sense
as metre, are most probably the interpolation of the tran-
scriber.

I The commentators who have endeavoured to throw the
chains of precision over the spirit of* this beautiful trifle, re-

quire too much from A uaereout ic philosophy. Mo.isienr
Gail very wisely thinks thai the poet uses the epithel pi-
Xcuvif, because black earth absorbs moisture more quickly
than any othei : and accordingly he indulges us with an ex-
perimi m.il disquisition on the subject. See Gail's w
One of the Capilupi has imitated tins ode, in an epitaph on

a drunkard.

Dum vixi sine fine hihi, sir imbrifet arcus,
lellus pluvias sole perusla bihit.

Sic bibil assidue tomes el flomina Poutus,
Sic semper litiens Sol mans bauril aquas.

igitur jactes plus mi', Silene, bibi

Et mthi da victas tu quoque, Bacche, mantis.

Hippolytut Cupilupus.

Whi mine, the little hour
In drinking still un\ aried Sew ;

J drank as earth imbibes the shower,
Or as the rainbow drinks the dew

;

"• in quafla the rivers up,
Or flushing sun inhales the sea;

nbled at mj cup,
A 1 1 1 1 B loohui was outdone by dm !

I CannOl Omil Citing these remarkable lines of Shakopenre,
where the thoughts of the ode before ui are preserves! with
unfa striking similitude :

TIMON, m T iv.

I 'II example you with I li i w

The ran '»n thief, and with Ins great, attraction
Rohs the i Phe moon 's an arranl thief,
And her pale tire ^i„. matches from the sun.
The see n thief, w hose liquid Ives
The mounds into salt tears, Th< hlef,
Thai feeds, and br I ; by .1 COmpfStUN ItolOH
From s;on u nta.

And then the dewy cordial gives

To every thirsty plant that lives.

The vapours, which at evening weep,
Are beverage to the swelling deep

;

And when the rosy sun appears,

He drinks the ocean's misty tears.

The moon, too, quaffs her paly stream

Of lustre from the solar beam.

Then, hence, with all your sober thinking!

Since Nature's holy law is drinking
;

I'll make the laws of Nature mine,

And pledge the universe in wine !

ODE XXII. 1

The Phrygian rock, that braves the storm,

Was once a weeping matron's form
;

And Progne, hapless, frantic maid,

Is now a swallow in the shade.

1 Ogilvie, in his Essay on the Lvric Poelrv of the Art-
cienta, in remarking upon the Odes of Anacn
some of his pieces there is exuberance and even wil.
imagination; in that particularly which is addressed to a
young girl, where be wishes alternately Jo be transformed
to a mirror, a coat, a stream, a bracelet, and a pair ofshoes
for the different purposes which he recites; this is mere
sport and wantonness."

It is the wantonness, however, of a very graceful muse
;

ludit amabiKter. The compliment ofthis ode is exquisitely
delicate, and so singular for the period in which An
lived, when the scale oflove had not yet I* t n graduated into
all its little progressive refinements, That if we were inclined
to question the authenticity of the poem, we should find e
much more plausible argument in the features of modern
gallantry which it bears, than in any of tl i

jectures upon which some commentators have presumed so
far. Began thinks it spurious, and De Pauw pronounces it

to be miserable. Longepierre a:id Ba nes refer us to
imitation-: of this ode, from which I shall onlv select an epi-
gram ofDionysius

:

Ei5' aviuag ysvsuvv, o-j St yi <rr i t xo-jtx ~xp' x-jy aj,
X,t;:;x yvyvjirxtc, x - x KxZ:>;.

Eni po£ov ytva/mv v t

ApxiiSVYl) K0f*KT»l
Ei5; xpucv yiv( .

• hi v:pn»
Apxp-vv^ pxKkov <rr,g ""»!,".

I wish I could like zephyr -

To wanton o'er thy I

And thou wouldst ope thy ' -

\nd take me panting to thy bft

1 with 1 might i row,
And thou wOUldsl cud tne from the bower,

And place me on ib.it breast of snow,
Wn I bloom, a intry ftowef I

I Wllh I were the lily's leaf.

To fade upon that bosom w
There I should wither, pale and brief,

The trophy ofthy fairer form '.

Allow me to add, that Plato I,,- expressed as fanciful n
wish in a distich preserved b] I

A/rripx; mrx'jpu;, xrrrp tu;:. itji -.

Oup.tvo,-. mc waXXoi «<
TO ST1I IV.

Why dost thou ga.-e upon the sky ?

oh : that I ware thai - here,
And e\ei y star should be an eve
To wonder on tin beauties beta !

Apul this epigram of the divine philooopnat. to
I on f'litias uc: t

\ try, where lie also adduces the example ol Ana
Lamen et alii talia, et si voi ipta]

ns quidam," etc. etc
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Oh ! th.it a DMITOf/s form were nunc,

To sparkle with that mii.Ic di\ine;

And, hk«' tnv heart, 1 then should bo

Reflecting thee, nud <>nl> that

!

Or wen- I, hue, the robo which floWl

0'ere\t tv charm (hit SOI

In many Incut lold to IWUD,

And cling snd i
mb

!

Oh! could I, as the ttrcaiuli-t'- II LJSjj

Thy wanDly-mellowing beauties Lave,

Or Baal M perfume on thino liair,

And breathe my foul in fragrance there'

I w >>h 1 « ere the rone th it lies

u ii to thy breast, and feels its sighs !

Or like those envious pearls that sh

nd that neck of snow ;

Id be a happy gSJB,

lake them to hand t() fade hke them.

What more would thy Anacreon be?

Oh! anv thing that torn h. a tine.

i usdals tor tbj 1

1

—

Thus to be press 'tl by thee, were sweet

!

ODE Will.'

I often wish this languid I\re,

This warbler of my soul's desire,

/ *-!«* / itT ( the imm taei

Warm to thy breast, ami /Ml it* tigki '\ TMl rami,
*»»• ntcu.'i. of Land, eelwd bj I

•••ia anJ
trophium, which tbs women IVOfS for the purpose of re

strain ranee of the bosom. Vide PoDo
matt. i . 1 1

:

Fascia crescontes dofotafi BOSBBs SOS papillas.

this bob*, bat eoe-

demrv.l tbei -.', anil msde DM Of certain

dregs sad powders tot tbesaroe poi • • Po tli.-se expe-

fant fai

.«. whiea asesoi I so excessive tumidity

in id" bososB. B ib. v.

. sandal* for thotr s

Thus t,< hr pm.',! hi/ thrr tcrre MMftf] Tlio sophist

Philostralus, in MM Sjf MS I borrowed tli *

thought : • s >;. m «»>.X.6f iKi-jiip:;. m tojo-iu-

%y e » »• M Ok lo\ rly

lli-nt beaoty ! «li ! thi

•
' ; ynii w'liuiii bet on a. I mi in. ikspeore,

H

Oh ' t'iv ' ;">n that hand,

tl I might k

And, if P riioct with an idea some-
what like that ofthe thirteenth line:

•< ! in, where n«

. y was not l a load '"

• Anatomy that whims
I nf as wa«

1 This ihI i . and is

thoofh 'Harts designed at an introdortii
•

t « lays, is not

ItH BBOOtMCted in it.

—rum

Th«» tm '>de, c* mi

ruth-- v
;

it has bo
Uiat I (uilil not otherwise avoid

Cool sublime,

To i i' -, in former tune.

Hut w ban the soaring thi dm 1 try,

Aloli. die,

And u hisper, \\ ith di olving tons),

I

I
.

n ant at the feeble
'

1 tore the panting chords
Attuned them to a nohli-r IWOU,
And

• i r i the breathing shell ;

III all the gloa PCj

To ii.-. ales 1 n ike the
'

Hut stdl its fainting

"'J'h •
:

.<• alone .

Tin ii fue t!.. . u. ||, v. ductive dream,

Thai mad'sl me fellow Glory's tin

For thou, my Ivre, and thou, my h

Shall never more in spirit part;

And thou the flame shall i" . 1 is well

As thou the Sama shalt sweetly tell !

ODE x\iv>

To all that breathe the airs of heaven,

Some boon ofStrength lias nature given.

When the majestic bull was born,

She fenced his brow with wreathed hont.

She arm'd the Conner's foot of air,

And wing'd with speed the panting hare.

the lion fangs of terror,

And, on the ocean's crystal mirror,

Taaghi the unnomber'd scaly throng

To trace their I

;

i along

;

While for the umbr i
"• of I

She plumed the warbliiu: world of love.

In all thr /rl.nr <>/ rpi,

To lli rru r frene-

rallv tra islatos ••- into i lute, w Im Ii I believe is rather in-

iquer la lyre des ancieos (saj M n
ir un lutli, e'est ignorei la difference qo'il \

ces deux instrumens do musiq n^aue.

Hut ^hlt it< fanilin/r tight r, :

" Thr tali ../ I.nvc mJont The word am-
tsuu, in the original, may imply tbsl kind of musical dia-

.! by die ancients, in w hick s mado
id to the v Pbhl was

a metkod wbicb Bappbo
genes : "sr»» nOu^v ip.- ii OTMvavr^ asrs>

KSinrai." IIi|3i I'i*r. T%/t. Jiut.

1 Boori Btepbeos has imitated the idea of this ode in the

fnllowe .

Provide .!at ennctis Naturs animantihus arma,
I

• Mia iiitiiiiii inn possidei arms paaaaj

Unfulaque ul di I
i cornua taurum,

sins poloara sua.

ought >"-rurs in those lines, spoken by

Corises I ido

!

TIM,

, ccsea
i

V. I" infosno do P boo

is his savagi

And lordly man his sir- n.'th of n

B ours,

P
'

issigaVI

'

I ods 'says

\nmurkk. Vebssr

eiDi|« Odsu dci Anakr "
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To man she gave the flame refined,

The spark of Heaven—a thinking mind !

And had she no surpassing treasure

For thee, oh woman ! child of pleasure ?

She gave thee beauty—shaft of eyes,

That every shaft of war outflies

!

She gave thee beauty—blush of fire,

That bids the flames of war retire !

Woman ! be fair, we must adore thee
;

Smile, and a world is weak before thee !

ODE XXV

'

Once in each revolving year,

Gentle bird ! we find thee here,

When nature wears her summer-vest,

Thou com'st to weave thy simple nest

;

But when the chilling winter lowers,

Again thou seek'st the genial bowers

Of Memphis, or the shores of Nile,

Where sunny hours of verdure smile.

And thus thy wing of freedom roves,

Alas ! unlike the plumed loves,

That finger in this hapless breast,

And never, never change their nest

!

To man she gave the flame vfljied,

The spark of Heaven—a thinking mind!] In my first

attempt i<> translate this ode, 1 had interpreted ^pov^a, with
Baxter and Barnes, us implying courage and military virtue

;

but I do not think that the gallantry of the idea suffers hy
the import which I have now given to it. For, why need
we consider this possession of wisdom as exclusive? and in

truth, as the design of Auacreon is to estimate the treasure

of beauty, above all the rest which Nature has distributed,

it is perhaps even refilling upon the delicacy of the compli-
ment, to prefer the radiance, of female charms to the cold

illumination of wisdom and prudence; and to think that

women's eyes are

the hooks, the academies,
From whence; doth spring the true Promethean fire.

She gave thee beauty—shaft of ri/is,

That every shaft of war outflirs .'] Thus Achilles Ta-
tius : kx\Ko( oj-UTtpov i trpucrx.it /isko v$, xxt Six Taiv 0£-
8*KfiWV H( T*,V T'VXYtV KXTXpflil. OySxKftOf yxf o£o{ lpU)«

t»kco TpavjuatTi. " Beauty wounds mor<' swiftly than tlie

arrow, and panel through the eye to the very soul; for the

eyo is the inlet to the wounds of love."

Woman! he fair, ice must adort Ihrr
;

SmUe, and a world is irrnk before thee !} T<ongepicrre's

remark here is very ingenious: "The Romans, suys he,
" were so convinced of the power of beauty, that they used

a word implying strength in the plane of the epithet beauti-

ful. Thus Plautua, act 8, scene 9, Baoehid.

Sod Daeehii etiam fbrtii tibi visa*

•Fortis, id mi formoaa,1 ny Berviui and Nonius."

1 This is nnothor ode addressed to the swallow. Alberti

has imitated both in one poem, beginning

Perch1
io piange al too canto

Rondinella importune, etc.

Jilas! vulikr the plumed Ions,
That linger in I his hupless hr< ast.

And never, never change thru- nrst!\ Thus l.ove faj

represented bird, in an epigram ailai by Loageprerre
from the Aiithologia:

Am ftot Juvii ftiv iv ouxiriv y.X
r'< ipoTOf,

Ou/ux iVi <rty» -ooSoij to )Au«u S*xpv pipli.

Ou£'
»i

vujj,ou C:yyO( ixoiftt<riv
y

«A.A.' uttO ^i\Tpajv

Hjl 7T0U Xp»Jl>) ^VUNTTOJ IVITTI 1

tl v t«i'oi, /u*j xxt wot' t$i7TTct<r$xt ftiv ipuTlf
OiJar', x7ra7TTt\vat J' out)' oo-ov tcrxvtTt,

Tii Love thai murmurs in my breast,
Ami makes dm shed the Morel tear

;

Nor day nor nigbl my bear! 1ms rest,

For night ana day his voico I toor

I 1

Still every year, and all the year,

A flight of loves engender here
;

And some their infant plumage try,

And on a tender winglet fly ;

While in the shell, impregn'd with fires,

Cluster a thousand more desires
;

Some from their tiny prisons peeping,

And some in formless embryo sleeping

My bosom, like the vernal groves,

Resounds with little warbling loves
;

One urchin imps the other's feather,

Then twin-desires they wing together,

And still as they have learn'd to soar,

The wanton babies teem with more.

But is there then no kindly art,

To chase these Cupids from my heart?

No, no ! I fear, alas ! 1 fear

They will for ever nestle here !

ODE XXVI. 1

Thy harp may sing of Troy's alarms,

Or tell the tale of Theban arms
;

With other wars my song shall burn,

For other wounds my harp shall mourn
'T was not the crested warrior's dart

Which drank the current of my heart

;

Nor naval arms, nor mailed steed,

Have made this vanquish'd bosom bleed

No—from an eye of liquid blue

A host of quiver'd Cupids flew ;

And now my heart all bleeding liesj

Beneath this army of the eves !

ODE XXVII. 2

We read the flying courser's name
Upon his side, in marks of flame

;

A wound within my heart I find,

And oh ! 'tis plain « here love has be. a ;

For >tiil be leaves i wound behind,
Such as within my heart ieeeeeti

Oh bird of Love! with song bo drear,

Make ool my soul the Deal of pain

:

Oil ! let the wing whieli brought theo bore,
In pity weft thee hoOOS again !

1 " The (oruiin poet I'z has imitated this ode. Com
par.' also tVoieM Seherz. Lied.r. lib. iii. der SoldaL"
Bail, Degeo.

No—from an eye of lii/niil Iduc,

. I lost of i/uicir'd {'lipids flcir.} T.ongepierre has quoted
pari oi an epigram from the seventh book of the Antholo
gut, which has a t'aney something like this:

Ou fit K$X
To£ot», Tr,VO; lhaf C/ufiX<ri XpUTTTC/i::

Archer Love! though - 1 1 1 V Cieeping,

Well 1 know where t lion dosl Ij

I saw thee through the curtain peeping.
Thai fringes Zenuphella'i i

The poets abound with conceits on the archery of I im
eves, l.nt few li i\e turned the thought so nntu
eieon. Konsml gi\cs to the eyes of lu> mistress " u

ramp d'amours."

'2 This ode forms a part of the pri ^

MS. but 1 have conformed to the editions m translating

them ioparately.
u Compare with ihe poem of B

VVahrzeichcn dor Liebe, m Lyr. Blumeoleae,Iih.if :<. oi.t
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But surely 'tis the worst of pain,

To love and not be loved again

!

Affection now has fled from earth,

Nor fire of genius, light of birth,

Nor heavenly virtue, can beguile

From Beauty's cheek one favouring smile.

Gold is the woman's only theme,

Gold is the woman's only dream.

Oh ! never be that wretch forgiven

—

Forgive him not, indignant Heaven !

—

Whose grovelling eyes could first adore,

Whose heart could pant for sordid ore.

Since that devoted thirst began,

Man has forgot to feel for man
;

The pulse of social life is dead,

And all its fonder feelings fled !

War too has sullied Nature's charms,

For gold provokes the world to arms !

And oh ! the worst of all its art,

I feel it breaks the lover's heart

!

ODE XXX. 1

'Twas in an airy dream of night,

I fancied that I wing'd my flight

On pinions fleeter than the wind,

While little Love, whose feet were twined

(I know not why) with chains of lead,

Pursued me as I trembling fled
;

Pursued—and could I e'er have thought?

—

Swift as the moment I was caught

!

What does the wanton Fancy mean
By such a strange, illusive scene ?

I fear she whispers to my breast,

That you, my girl, have stolen my rest
;

That though my fancy, for a while,

Has hung on many a woman's smile,

I soon dissolved the passing vow,

And ne'er was caught by Love till now

!

ODE XXXI. 2

Arm'd with hyacinthine rod

(Arms enough for such a god,)

This shall be tn y only curse,

(Could I, COUld I wish them worso ?)

May ili<y ne'er the rapture prove,

( >f the untie from tipe we love :

1 Barnee imagines from thi> allegory, thai our poei mar-

ried vary late in life. I do not perceive any thing In the ode

whtah teems to allude to matrimony, except it be the lead

pea the feel of Cupid
;
and l tnu that I agree ia

the opinion of Madame Dacier, in her life of the poet, that

ho was always too fond of pleaiore tO marry.

2 The design of this little Botion ll to intimate, that much
mater pain attends insensibility than can evei result from

the tenderesl Impressions of love. Longepierre baa quoted
an ancient epigram (I do not know whan ha found it,)

which has some similitude to this ode :

Lecto oomposituB, via prima lilentia noctli

Carpabam, el soman lumina victa dabamj
Cum me sarvus Amor preoaum, sursumqua oapilNi

Excitat, et laoerum pervigilare Jubet
Tn lamulos meua, Inquit, amas cum unite puellaa,

BolUS lo, Bolll9, dure jacere petes ?

Rsllioet psdibus nodla, tunicaque solum,
Omne iter iinpedio, nullum iter cxpedio.

Cupid bade me wing my pace,

And try with him the rapid race.

O'er the wild torrent, rude and deep

By tangled brake and pendent steep,

With weary foot I panting flew,

My brow was chill with drops of dew
And now my soul, exhausted, dying,

To my lip was faintly flying;

And now I thought the spark had fled,

When Cupid hover'd o'er my head,

And, fanning light his breezy plume,

Recall'd me from my languid gloom
;

Then said, in accents half-reproving,

" Why hast thou been a foe to loving ?"

ODE XXXII.'

Strew me a breathing bed of leaves

Where lotus with the myrtle weaves

;

Nunc propero, nunc ire piget; rursumque redire

Poenitet; et pudor est stare via. media.
Ecce taeent voces hominum, atrepituaqna ferarum,

Et volucrum cantos, turhaque fida canum.
Solus ego ex cunctis paveo somnumque torumque,
Et sequor imperium, sieve Cupido, tuum.

U[)on my couch I lay, at night profound,
My languid eyes in magic slumber bound,
When Cupid came and snatch'd me from my bed,
And forced me many a weary way to tread.

"What! (said the god) =-hall you, whose vows are known.
Who love so many nymphs, thus sleep alone 1"

I rise and follow; all the night I Stray,

Unahelter'd, trembling, doubtful of my way.
Tracing with naked loot the painful track,

IiOth to proceed, yel tearful to go baok.
Yea, at that hour, when Nature seems interr'd,

Nor warbling birds, nor lowing Hocks aie heard
;

I, I alone, a fugitive from rest,

Passion my guide, and madness in my breast,

Wander the world around, unknowing where,
The slave of love, the victim of despair!

My liroic was r/iill trilh drops i.f iliir.) I have followed

those who read riift* tifyt for ~nptv vSpif ; ihe former is

partly authorized by the .MS. which mads T..
r
ii .

r
.,-.

And now nuj soul, t j hoitstnl, di/iiif,

'Vu mij lip K>OJ faintly fifing^ etc] In the original, he

aaya his heart llrw iii bis Doae ; but our manner more ii.it

n

rally transfers u t<> the lips. Booh is tin- afloet thai Plato

tells us he felt from a kiss, in a distich, qoolod by Aulus
Gellius:

Tijw fox**i Ayahws aiX«v( siri '/.uKurtv io-x°*

H\5i f »p »i rkqfij.'v i»'f SixZua-zfuvii.

Wlicne'ei thy nectnr'd kiss I -

And drink thy breath, in melting twine,

Mv soul than llutiers to mv lip,

Ready to By and nail with thine.

\uius GelHus subjoins a paraphrase of this epigram, ia

winch we Bud many of those mignanliaea of i \, i

winch mark the efieminatioo of the Latin !an_-

. ind, fanning light his srw if p'umr,

RtCdWd mt from Big l(in<;uid i'!oom.] "The farilfy

with which Cupid recovers him, signifies that the swi

love make as easily forge! any solicitodes e huh he ..

oaaion."— La Fbssa.

I We here have the pot t, la hi- true attributi -. reclining

upon myrtles, with Cupid lor his cup bearer. SoflTM

nave ruined the picture bj making a/«t the name
of ins slave. None hut Love should till the goblet of Ana-
creoo. Sappho has assigned this office to Venus, in « w.-ig-

meut. ' , tut i, %pu<rnaiiri4' n «vV.«it<t.

uiuiyuiMv ^JXiJiiri rtxraf OnCX^vf* I

iratipsic fJSOIf yi •! I

Which may he thus paraphi

Hither, Venus ' queen of k

This shall be the night of bli»»oi!
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Whatever decks the velvet field,

Whate'er the circling seasons yield,

Whatever buds, whatever blows,

For thee it buds, for thee it grows.

Nor yet art thou the peasant's fear,

To him thy friendly notes are dear

;

For thou art mild as matin dew,

And still, when summer's flowery hue

Begins to paint the bloomy plain,

We hear thy sweet prophetic strain
;

Thy sweet prophetic strain we hear,

And bless the notes and thee revere!

The Muses love thy shrilly tone

;

Apollo calls thee all his own ;

'T was he who gave that voice to thee,

'T is he who tunes thy minstrelsy.

Unworn by age's dim decline,

The fadeless blooms of youth are thine.

Melodious insect! child of earth!

In wisdom mirthful, wise in mirth
;

Exempt from every weak decay,

That withers vulgar frames away
;

With not a drop of blood to stain

The current of thy purer vein
;

So blest an age is pass'd by thee,

Thou seem'st a little deity !

ODE XXXV. 1

Cupid once upon a bed

Of roses laid his weary head
;

grasshoppers which sing, and that the females are silent;

and on tins circumstance is founded a bon-mot ofXenarchus,
the comic poet, who says £*t' iktiv od TST-riyss oux evSxt-

/uorss, '"" txi; y-uvxi^tv ouj' on ouv $>i>v/;i 8 VI ;
' are not the

grasshoppers happy in having dumb wivesT" This note is

originally Henry Stephen's; but ( chose rather to make
Madame I):icier my authority for it.

Thu Mus/s Jove thy shrilly tone, etc.] Phile, de Animal.
Proprietat. calls this insect M:uo-»k ',- '>.',', the darling of the

Muses; and Mouo-aiv opc«r, the bird of the Muses; and we
ft 1 1 * i Plato compared for Mb eloquence to the grasshopper, in

tho following punning lines o!' Timoii, preserved by Dioge-
nes I. ifitiiis :

'I -. xvrwv 8* yyHTO •Kr\«ru<rT*TOj, otXX.' uyopqT>i(

H?V£:T>JS TtTTIjjll' KTOypa^O;, 01 8' JX»'Vt);U0V

Afv£pi:i Syi^a/mvoi Orrct Kt ipiotrcrxv hiti.

This last hue is borrowed from Homer's Iliad, k. where
there occurs the very tame simile.

inaeetl child of earth!] Longepierre has

quoted the two first lines of an epigram of Antipater, from
the firsl book of the Anthologia, when he prefers the

grasshopper pv the swan

:

Apx«< t i n iy y,- y ''jtii rVpoiroc, j.U» iriOvTif

AuJjiv Kuxrav iiti ) ;-, <n onpei.

In dew, thai drops from morning's wings,

The gay < licuda sipping Bo
And, drunk with dew, his mi t in

Swi eter ih. in an • notes.

1 Theocritus has Imitated tins beautiful ode in his nine-

teenth idyl, bul is very interior, I think, to Ins original, in

delicacy of point, and naivete of expression. Spenser in

nallei compositions, has sported more diffusely

00 the Mime subject. The poem to winch I alludl
thus:

Upon a day, as Love lay sweetly slumbering
All in in-. iher'i lap

;

n'te bee, with ins loud trumpet murmuring,
About him flew by ba]

Tn Almeloveen's collection of epigrams, there la one by
T,uxorius, correspondent somewhat with the tutu of A.i.i

Luckless urchin not to see

Within the haves a slumbering bee !

The bee awaked—with anger wild

The bee awaked and stung the child.

Loud and piteous are his cries

;

To Venus quick he runs, he flies

!

" Oh mother !—I am wounded through

—

I die with pain—in sooth 1 do

!

Stung by some little angry thing,

Some serpent on a tiny wing

—

A bee it was—for once, I know,

I heard a rustic call it so."

Thus he spoke, and she the while

Heard him with a soothing smile;

Then said, " My infant, if so much
Thou feel the little wild bee's touch,

How must the heart, ah, Cupid ! be,

The hapless heart that 's stung by thee !"

ODE XXXVI.

If hoarded gold possess'd a power
To lengthen life's too fleeting hour,

crcon, where Love complains to his mother of being wound-
ed t.y a rose.

The ode before us is the very flower of simplicity. The
infantine complainings of the little god, and the natural and
impressive reflections which they draw from Vetai

beauties of inimitable grace. I hope I .-hall be pardoned for

introducing another Greek Anacreontic of Monsieur Men-
age, not for its similitude to the subject of this ode, but for

some faint traces of this natural simplicity which it appeals
to me to have preserved:

Epw$ wot' iv %:p = i*t{

Tjuv "srapSivcov ecx'TOv

Tqv ftsi (fiKyv Kopitvav
L1$ M*»*| «'£ •cp'i auT)(v

npor«£pg/4$' Tpx^*!^ "

Alfv.UJf T£ %i»p»," X~ TjUV

<I>lA.SI pf, f*»IT£p, H7Ti.

KgtA.au/tlvii Ksptir*

Mst-sb, isujpiaj ..

i-,' rapgivOrj utv ouo-a.

K' atuTOj Ss Juo-JKspaivuiVj

Llq cy/axTt 7\xvi>}li(,

Epj.'j spuj-pia^si.

fy u) Si oi n-spxo-T*..-,

M») 5W%>p:eiV», C*f*l.

pIV TJ XII K^ll I IIP

.A

.

rmt oux i%ii»ri

As dancing o'er the enamell'd plain,
The flow*ret of the \ Irgin tram,
M Ps Comma, lightly pl:i\'d,

Young ( 'upid saw the graceful maid

,

I! BOW, and in a moment flew,

And round her neck his arms he threw;
And ml, with smiles id" int'an'

'' t >li ! ki-s me, mother, kiss thy
:

Unconscious of a mother's name.
The modi il virgin blush'd with shame !

d, scarce belies

That vision could be so deceit i

Thus to mistake In- i 'in',

The little infant blush d with shame.
' Bi not ashamed, mj boy," I oriod,

Poi I w - lingering by In- -

" Corinna and thy lovely mother,
Believe me, are so like each other,
That cle '•• ofl t'etr iv'il,

And take thy VI nu- for the maid."

tO, in his Cappn -latcd this ode
\ reou.

1 Blonsiout Ponti nolle h this ode, in bi.«

logue between Anaeieon and \ri-totle in the nhades, \vh

he baatows the pru i npon thu ]K>at.
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\inl purchase •

A hlile spui, i moment'* hrcalh,

I low 1 \\ imiIiI lo\e the preci

'1 int when the F.Hfs would send their minion,

..n *!i i.!nu \ pinion,

un,

\ .
••

I .
. . ck to hi

B ', since we ne*er oan charm away
The man • awful d

\"»
) do H I v.uiiIn ' '«',

i crtain <

The i d ne'er illume

The dp in midnight of the tomb !

And why should 1 llicn pant tor tioasurca

?

Mine I round of plow

, the board of Mends,
Whose (low t blenda !

Mine bo the nymph arhooo form reposes

to that Ix'd ot' roses

;

And oh ! In mine tin* soul's excess,

Expiring in her u;ir:n car.

ODi. wwii.'

T w vs night, and ni;iny a circling bowl

. warm'd my swimming soul;

(ii.iin, id the oiic ' An den Tod,'

and Bee* i.i: Bf. iT-:t, p. ?. "

—

That when the Fatn tcoulJ send thrir mi,.

MIM. rtr] Ths rommfii-
: .ml of diapuUug " dc la.ua caprina," ha> e

Iiumi verv li.

bkh I>e

\; . prnpoMM in hi» Amo rniai.k LiltWSJ
toy thing

The goblet rich, the bourj of fr,

•he goblrt ! <iri.mii-

d ill,- !,,,« i .,i An
. niim.r of I',.- follow il

•• .1 with pro-

ity. T-/.J.OHV m* »f'Ti:» Uwtot Cv,r».

A Ta TfHTif il, rKWTIW

• >rt«l bkii- ' * health,

by which the sye we move
j

unwouoding, guilUeea wealth,

, an intercourse with

'dor
I

;

. ihii oilo the beautiful p

Moruicur La Fcvro, man
ii of clrunkrniu'M; and

. which
r

h- .

ppoooem niiiv

!il, ran

Ovii..

nkmf ws« SOI man."

—when all my drtmm ofJoy ,

/ ipl'd gtrU awl ruddy bow*,

.111 *rrt jona ') Nonnu» • UBMSl in the

As lull'd in slumber I was laid,

Bi o'i r ni\ fancy pley'd

!

W il bioommg as the daw n,

1 seem'd to trace the opening lawn ;

I.iu'ht, on tiptoe bathed in «i< rw,

\s Bow, and ported as we few !

Some ruddy striplings, young and sleek,

\N itli blush of I m their cheek,

s.iw me trip the Bowery w dd
NN nil dimpled uiris, and slyly tmiled

—

Smiled indeed w ith Wanti

Um all ! 't was plain tin m.

And still I flew* and i on I <
i

The panting nymphs, and fondly thought

To kiss * h' n ail my die un "f ,<>ys,

Dimpli id ruddy fa

All were gone !

" Mas !"
1 .-ml,

Sighing for the illusion
i
lied,

" sleep ! again my y>'

Oh ! let me dream them o'er and o'er !"

ODE WWIII. 1

Let ns drain the nectar'd howl,

1 .' [ us ra - e ihe long of soul

To him, the god who lotOS so well

The nectar'd bow 1, the choral swell !

Him, who instructs the sons of earth

To thrtil the tangled dance of mirth
;

Him, who was nursed w itli infant I

And cradled in the Paphl

Him, that the snow
j Q ('('harms

1 1 fondled in her tw in •

From him that dream of transport flows,

Which sweet intoxication km.

With him the brow darkle,

And brilliant graces learn to sparkle.

Behold ! my hoys goblet hear,

• sunny foam bedews the air.

Where are now the tear, the -
i

To the winds they fly, tln-y f

1
. p the how 1 ; in nectar sink

."Man ofSOtTOW, drown thy thinking!

HjMtWtP :un' mixta*', «»' |5(X*» «u><; mviir.

WaUegi as lost las pesatosi'i rhnrms,
ll « 1

1

*
y in hi" sraM ;

la to atombef as i nsyVi,
I ! Longeptnn

' n^'iun mil it*

dream tktrn o'er tout o'er f] linnon,

in In* preface t<> Shakapeare, animad»ertiof u

BMOtaton ofthal poet, who prctcn IcJ, in evi rv little roinci

if thought, n> detect an ira I

poet, allixh « in tin' toll,,

l
I i

v I,,, had, like »ny othet nai

'

1 (

•|,>rn, hh. v. dai (•oaellacliaftl

laa enoirv «, \arme
>irr fi.-ifii-i/ arm*.] Ilohi-rtnllu*,

if Cali'llua, mention! an inganioui

. whkh aeeaaa to hhrt th I. » fairy favm

lo«t, when not CODCeslr
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Oh ! can the tears we lend to thought

In life's account avail us aught ?

Can we discern, with all our lore,

The path we're yet to journey o'er?

No, no, the walk of life is dark,

'T is wine alone can strike a spark!

Then let me quaff the foamy tide,

And through the dance meandering glide

;

Let me imbibe the spicy breath

Of odours chafed to fragrant death;

Or from the kiss of love inhale

A more voluptuous, richer gale !

To souls that court the phantom Care,

Let him retire and shroud him there

;

While we exhaust the nectar'd bowl,

And swell the choral song of soul

To him, the God who loves so well

The nectar'd bowl, the choral swell

!

ODE XXXIX.

How I love the festive boy,

Tripping with the dance ofjoy!

How I love the mellow sage,

Smiling through the veil of age !

And whene'er this man of years

In the dance ofjoy appears,

Age is on his temples hung,

But his heart—his heart is young !

JVo, no, the walk of life is dark,
'Tis wine alone can strike a spark!] The brevity of

life allows arguments for the voluptuary as well as the
moralist. Among many parallel passages which Longepierre
Jims adduced, I shall content myself with this epigram from
the Anthologia

:

A0utr*/lt«v3», rTpoJlXtl, 7rVX.X<TwfX:Sx, X.XI TOV «Xp»TO
EXxw^iv, xuX.izx{ fiBi'Covxg ap*,u;'0».

PxiOJ C XXlpOVTwV £<TT» /i*jj. HTX TX K0I7T»

Tt\px$ xuoA.utrst, y.xt to t£A.oj jai/arof.

Of which the following is a loose paraphrase:

Flv, nay beloved, to yonder stream,

We 'I! plunge us from the noontide beam !

Then coll the rose's humid bad,
And dip ii in our goblet's flood.

Our age of bliss, my nymph, shall fly

As sweet, though passing, as thai

Which seems to whispei o'i r your hp,
" ( fame, w bile you may, of rapture sip."

Poi age will steal the rosy form,
And chill the pulse, which trembles warm !

And death—alas! thai hearts, which thrill

Like yours and mini', should e*W be still!

Jlirr is on his tomplcs luoiis,

Bui his ,'i. art his heart is young '] Saint Paris makes
the same distinction io a sonnet to b young girl.

Je tail bien que les destii

Out mal compas 8 nos am
No rogardez que mou amour.

Paul •"'ire en seres vous emus

:

II est ieune, et n'esl que du jour,

Balls Ins, queje vous ai vuo.

Fair and young, thou bloomesl now,
\nd I full many a year hai a told ;

But read the heart and not the broW|
Thou shall not liml my love is old.

My love 's a child : and thou canst iv

How much BIS little BgS may be,
For he was born the vei \ day
That lirst 1 . on (hoc !

ODE XL.

I know that Heaven ordains me here

To run this mortal life's career

;

The scenes which I have journey'd o'er

Return no more—alas ! no more

;

And all the path I 've yet to go

I neither know nor ask to know.

Then surely, Care, thou canst not twine

Thy fetters round a soul like mine

;

No, no, the heart that feels with me
Can never be a slave to thee !

And oh ! before the vital thrill,

Which trembles at my heart, is still,

I'll gather joy's luxurious flowers,

And gild with bliss my fading hours
;

Bacchus shall bid my winter bloom,

And Venus dance me to the tomb

!

ODE XLI.

When Spring begems the dewy scene,

How sweet to walk the velvet green,

And hear the Zephyr's languid sighs,

As o'er the scented mead he flies !

How sweet to mark the pouting vine,

Ready to fall in tears of wine ;

And with the maid whose every sigh

Is love and bliss, entranced to lie

Where the embowering branches meet-

Oh ! is not this divinely sweet ?

No, no, the heart that feels iri'h me,

Can never be a slave to thee!] Longepierre quotfi an
epigram here from the Anthologia, on account of the simi-

larity of a particular phrase; it is by HO means anacreontic,

but has an interesting simplicity which induced me to para
phase it, and may atone for its intrusion.

EX.jt<j, x»» <ru, tux?, P-ty* Y.* i
r* r t' T0 " A-ijuiv* lu^on

0\jStV tfi'ji Jg' u.uiv. 7»i s':rs t:-j,- ,U:l' Ifit,

At length to Fortune, and to you,
Delusive Hope! a last adieu.

The charm that once beguiled is o'er,

And I have reach'd my destined shoi

iv, your flattering

May now betray some simplei hearts,

And you will smile at their belit

And they shall weep at \our deceiving!

Bacchus shall bid my winu r hi

.I in! VtUMS dance "" to the tomb .' The same commen-
tator has quoted an epitaph, written upon our poet by Julian
when- ha makes him gh I fellowship
even f: mil llie tomb.

HoWaxi.usi/ToV' antra, xai IX tvu'ov St -:

Iliuii, -rpiv ToiiiTijr a,u^iSa\i{tr;i xoviv.

This lesson oft in hie I sung,
And from my grave I itill shall cry,

"
1 »i ink, mortal ! drink, while time is young,
l'i>' death has made thee cold as L

with the maia\ te

Is love and bliss, etc] Tims Hoi

Quid babes illiua, illius

Q lie spirabat a-

tiu.r me surpuerat mibi.

And doea there then remain bul this,

bast thou
Of her, who breathed the soul ol

And stele me from mysalfawaj '.
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ODI \i ii

.
I

1 IIKIIC,

When; humour on the iH

m l<t the youthful choir

ii to in v beguiling

. round,

Mini a 1 11 u MMnd !

I r. rmph, witli trembling eye,

l

,\inl, m lull" ib i frontlet l.iir

i h to deck my heir,

tch hei ;-ssee,

Antt thai shall bfl my l>l:ss of

My soul, t" eling true,

1 oft my ii>

And little baa it iearn'd to dreed
'1

I bed.

-1 1, ite the >l.irult rem dart,

Whin . wound tli«' unwary heart;

And oh ! I htte, with all my soul,

dant clamours, o'er the howl,

•jrl cordial heart should be

\- od harmony.

' , l« i m beef the teel of song

Ezpin r harp along i

And throegb tl .• tore,

With maidens elloeing into love;

-imply happy, thus

such a life should ; 16 !

ODE Mill.

Wiim. r our reoy olleti bed
Bluahei o '•

With many a cup and many a

The footal noi

harp, iinpassion'd, (lings

ful rapture from tic

'

rmonixed ,

i, amiable and Among the

0| ; j| i- ill.-

•illation, tod it no senti-

ment* «nli

?•»!
;. i».

A r ti, i« •] • '.

I

! thfl iiiiimJii-IiM iru'-'t

Ilh-'S

And rh
barbiton

-h« motorist

I III |i I*

Boom ilrj lyttpb, with fluent hmba,

ThroU , uin.uil sw mis,

\N D bet snowy hand,

'J'Ih- leafy Bacchanalian wand,

Which, as tin- tripping wantou lhc»,

Shakes, itn treaties <<> her -

\ youth, the while, with loo.siu'd hair

I .ting on tht listless air,

the \s il<l harp's tender tone,

A talc of w
i

•

And then, what ne. tar in Ins .sigh

As o'er his lip the nnmMU
Surely ne\i r yet bai

I

I

» 'upid lefl rphefe,

To \\a\e nil golden tres
|

Oh ye< ! .ii.. I

And H e . h it, ihedding ro

All, all are here, to had with me
The Genius, of Festivity

!

ODE XI. IV. 1

Buns of ro

Cull'd from Cupids balmy bowers,

In the howl of Bacchus .-'

Till with crimson dl weep!
Twine the rose, the garland In

Every leaf distilling wine
;

melody; fui thii ii a nicety of progression of which modern
music is not susceptible.

The invention of the barbiton is, by Athensras, sttributod
inn. Sri; !n> fourth Iiimik, where It I* culled to

- quoted
\ * ii.il)ut. in llurat on

tlio words " Lesboam barbiton,*
1
ia Iba tirst o

I l/irn, vhat nrctar in. hi* IX

t his lip the murmur* die!] Longepierre has
quoted Ii-ii- an ejMgmsjQ iVoin tin- Anthologia

:

in otitrmpx x" >"'"' <•;

NiKT»p ntv to Ci\>|M». T5 y*f e-TO/tm vt%r%j.%i in-ru
Nov jLitJuji to ;>*.*,«*, soK\>¥ TSf Ifara viva»(.

Of winch the fbOowinf maj five soma i

The kiss that sin' h-lt 00 tnv lip

Lik ;' shall linj
•

Ta as i. k iii her nigh !

The ih'W that distill'd in that kiss,

my tool win rolaptt - m
I • sioos it is drank with the bliss,

And feels a delirium divine !

Jfns Cupid left thr starry fphirr.

To win-' h Tho 'inn of
allegorical v

•iinkn that the p where
y in niasks.

Tin' translation n ill conform

.-ill, all hire, to hml with me

nf mirth. Philostratus, in the third of fa

ful de-
• this tml.

*>m i« nn rulns/yofl the ro«r
; ami s^nin,
nrli in tho

t flowci I rpho, in the

us, tin*

ind tiif

nf thr
•tir firty-

i with tin* t the Grrmau
annotator) tbc beautiful Kose."
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Drink and smile, and learn to think

That we were born to smile and drink.

Rose ! thou art the sweetest flower

That ever drank the amber shower;

Rose ! thou art the fondest child

Of dimpled Spring, the wood-nymph wild !

Even the gods, who walk the sky,

Are amorous of thy scented sigh.

Cupid too, in Paphian shades,

His hair with rosy fillet braids,

When, with the blushing naked Graces,

The wanton winding dance he traces.

Then bring me showers of roses, bring,

And shed them round me while I sing

;

Great Bacchus ! in thy hallow'd shade,

With some celestial, glowing maid,

While gales of roses round me rise,

In perfume sweeten'd by her sighs,

I '11 bill and twine in early dance,

Commingling soul with every glance

!

ODE XLV.

Within this goblet, rich and deep,

I cradle all my woes to sleep.

Why should we breathe the sigh of fear,

Or pour the unavailing tear ?

For Death will never heed the sigh,

Nor soften at the tearful eye
;

And eyes that sparkle, eyes that weep,

Must all alike be seal'd in sleep
;

Then let us never vainly stray,

In search of thorns, from pleasure's way

;

Oh ! let us quaff the rosy wave
Which Bacchus loves, which Bacchus gave

;

And in the goblet, rich and deep,

Cradle our crying woes to sleep !

ODE XLVI. 1

See, the young, the rosy Spring,

Gives to the breeze her spangled wing
;

When irii/i the blushing, naiad Oraeeg,

Thr. wanton winding dance In- trans
i

"This sweet

Idea of Love dancing with the Graces, ia almost peculiar to

Anacreen."

—

Degen.

With snvir ri Irstiul, glowing maiti, etc.] The epithet

fi«6uxoA.;ro?, which he fives to tin- nymph, is literally " full-

bosomed:*1
it' thii was really Anacreon s taste, the heaven

of Mahomet uoul.l sun him in every particular. See the

Koran, cap. 72.

7V/(7i Ut us never vainly stray,

In siarc/i i,f 'hums J'niiii I'll asun' s trail, etc.] I hnve

thus endeavoured to convcj the meaning of n >Vi r«» £<•«

•nKHwpxt ; according to ttegnler'i paraphrase of the hue:

E one val, fuor della strada

Del piacere alma e gradita,

Vaneggiare in que ta \ ita J

1 The fast'niions affectation of soma commentators has

denounced tins ode as spurious. Degen pronounced the

four last lines to he the patch-WOrh of some miser ihle ver

Hiiieator; and Brunei condemns the whole ode. It appears

to me to be elegantly graphical; full of elegant exp
nnd luxurious imagery. The sbruptneaa of tJi • •> •»f»c
$o»viwt-. i- il iking a.id spirited, mid has been imitated

rather languidly by Hoti

Videa ul aita stet nive candidura
Soracto

2 K

While virgin Graces, warm with May,
Fling roses o'er her dewy way !

The murmuring billows of the deep
Have languish'd into silent sleep;

And mark ! the flitting sea-birds lave

Their plumes in the reflecting wave
;

While cranes from hoary winter flv

To flutter in a kinder sky.

Now the genial star of day
Dissolves the murky clouds away

;

And cultured field, and winding stream

Are sweetly tissued by his beam.

Now the earth prolific swells

With leafy buds and flowery bells

;

Gemming shoots the olive twine,

Clusters ripe festoon the vine
;

All along the branches creeping,

Through the velvet foliage peeping,

Little infant fruits we see

Nursing into luxury

!

ODE XLVII.

'T is true, my fading years decline,

Yet I can quaff the brimming wine

As deep as any stripling fair

Whose cheeks the flush of morning \vea»

And if, amidst the wanton crew,

I 'm call'd to wind the dance's clue,

Thou shalt behold this vigorous hand,

Not faltering on the bacchant's wand.
But brandishing a rosy flask,

The only thyrsus e'er I '11 ask

!

The imperative *St is infinitely more impressive, as in

Shakapeare,

But look, the morn, in russet mantle clad,

Walks o'er the dew of von high eastern hill.

There is a simple and poetical description of Spring, ia

Catullus's beautiful farewell to Bithynia. ('aim. 44.

Barnes conjectures, in his life of our poet, that this ode-

was written after he hud returned from Athens, to settle id

his paternal seat at Tens ; there, in a little villa at some dis-

tance from the city, which commanded a vieM of the I

Sea and the islands, he contemplated the beauties of natuie,
and enjoyed the felicities ol re'.in mei.t. Yule liames, in
Anac. vita. ^S XXXV. This supposition. h..we\er iinaulhcn-
ticated, forms B pleasant association, which makes the poem
more interesting.

Monsieur Chevreau says, thai Gregory Nariaaaanoa hns
paraphrased somewhere this description of Spring. I cun-
not find it. See Ohevreau, (Envres Melons,

'• Compare with this ode says Degea] the verses of Hare-
dorn, hook fourth] der FrUhling, and book fifth, tier Mai.

'

While )•/ s, Kartn with M
Fling rosi i o'er her dewy iran .'] I>e I'.iuw read-

'. SpvouTtv, " the ro-es dis'.| , v thi Thij
is not uuingenious ; but we lose by it the beauty of the per*
soniiication, to the boldness of which Regnisji has objoctad
verj frivolously.

Thr murium in? aillnirs of thr drrp
Jlarc languish d into IWtl sin p. rtr.1 Tt ha* been

justly remarked that the liquid Bon of the hue mtrmKwurm*
y»>.»iv)) is perfectly expressive «.f the trampullity which it

describes.

Jlnd Cultured field, ntid trintlitifr strram. ste.] B
T..'1-ip^a, "the wmks of in, Baxter,) he
itiee, temples, and loans, which are then illuminated by

the heams of the sun.

Hnt hraudisktng <» rosn Jt.isk. rtr.) A-«-.- « t« a kind
of leathern vessel for wine, vers mm h in use, a« SBMMBM
at an i'v the proverb *<r«3* *»•• 5«\;»«o«, which w«* applied

to those who were intemporalo in eating and drinking. This
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I
• king

Embrace 1.' m
While my inglo "ill

Breath*-.s not a wish beyond the bowL
Then till ii \>-,

And bathe m>- in its honied wave!

For, thong

Arnl though m\ is paaa'd away,

1 ..!>! Silenua, aire drriae,

\\ | .1 from my wine,

, 'mid the dancing tram,

And Lite my folhcs all Bf

ODE xi.vm.

. my thirsty mm] I -

1 sorrow 'a lull'd to sleep.

Talk of nOBCrehl ! I am thrn

B firat of men ;

i Vr my cup 1 ting,

Fancy makes me more than king;

me wealthy ( Irossua' store,

I
I for more?

On un \< h'-t couch reclining,

\\ . ioaJ dilates with glee,

What uid crowns to me?
I: t et they lay,

1 ild spurn them all a

ght,

Hasten to the sanguine light—
Lot me, oh, my ruititli iilt vine

!

blood than thine.

\ mining gohlet see,

I done shall vanquish me
;

Oh ! I think it «
To fall in banquet than in war

!

odi: xi.ix. 1

Wiikn Bacchus, Jove's immortal boy,

The rosy harbinger of joy,

... iiunccm,

Tkf only thyrsus e'er I'll ask!] Phortiuttis assign* ni a

.

•

f Um
m iaa4an the aopport of a tick «

Iry I am my hr„w entwining, etc.] '' Tb* l\ v M

I

i»y I. i.l uml'f
its I' s»e» trm

you, a

praiati

I

rhari

tnw ...• I IBM Bj -I

m •' • '' •< »•'

g r»aiT>i»M«ii, wbo
BSUtjcktl

r» w ill

unt fight.) I hare adopted the inter-

, mm ronforto.

if oda, and i

h they always SSCa

them, can M vary litlla fait bv Um
'. much laaa by a phlegmatic

trtH^iftg in them but dialects and

Who, with the sunshine of the bowl,

Thaws tlie n mter of our soul

;

When tn my inmost core he glides,

And luthes it \Mth his ruby tidee,

\ of J«»y, a lively he.it,

I my bnia, and wings my feet!

• eet, I think,

N IJ, something heavenly tweet, t<» drink '

Sin.', ling <>i" love, let Muaic'i breath

Softly begUtla our r.iptu <us death,

While, my young \'runs, thou and I

TO the Voluptuous cadence <!i<'
|

Then, waking from our languid t-anrc,

Again we '11 sport, again we '11 dance.

ODE I-.
1

Wiikn I drink, I fee!, I feel

Visions of poetic '< »l I

Warm with the goblet's freshening dews,

My heart invokes the heavenly Muse.

W ban 1 drink, my sorrow 's o'er

;

I think of doubts and fears no more;

But scatter to the rail ig wind

Each gloomy phantom of the mind !

When 1 drink, the jesting boy,

Bacchus himself, partakes my joy;

And, while we dance through breathing bower*,

Whose every gale is rich with (lowers,

Who, vith the sunshinr of the buirl,

1'hatrs thr tcinlir oj our .-out.] A»SM»C if the title which
- to Bacchus m the original. It is a curious eircum-

t j : r> t Plutarch mistook Um name of Levi aim

Jews lor Aivi oik- of ih. i -,) and accordingly
1 tiny wotsluppeil llact bus.

1 I'.iImt ihinka tins spurious; Inn,
I bs is lingular

in bis opinion. It linn nil lbs piril of our author. Like ilio

wreath which he piaaaatad in the dream, "it smells of Ana-

Tlif form of this ode, in the original, ia remarkable It

ib a kind of song of serea iniairain jtunzas, each beginning

with the laaa

Or' tym via to* SirOv,

The first stanza alone it incomplete, consisting but of

1 1 1
r •

•• - hues.

"Cosapars with this pwrn (suys Degen) the verses of
i ;., .i!i \. dir W.iii, when that (hvino poet hss
. .1 in the ptaiaai Of H inc."

Whm I dr.nk, I feel,

u tfwoHic isoi.'] ' Anaeraoa m not the only om
(saw* Longepierrc) whom wins hu» inspired with

I in in the : ' the Anthologia,

w inch begins thus :

0<»»f t»i x*r"* T ' f"J*< ersfcM Wares • ••**.

TJ.j li i. "«•'*

If w
ng wise;

Ki>r Mrioa is the P ifajiasaa,

Which hum", n bird to iho ikiaS !

SOIII

t

And, while vr dance through brentkmg hovr. afc \(

• mslntors h liapp's cnu-
vUvn.i*'' f • vv o ne Oea-

ba%t Spotted <b« simplicity

ivasjBM corKMptisMai aw

the pasrtir* '' humbast as the

.ng :

U'isnd j« boi», n*>n SjU s'imagina

mi tnurbill >n (iloin ilo parfums divara,

Bacchus ss* a—ports dana pas airs,

Batnph da sa liqueur divioo.
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In bowls he makes my senses swim,

Till the gale breathes of nought but him !

When I drink, I deftly twine

Flowers, begemm'd with tears of wine ;

And, while with festive hand I spread

The smiling garland round my head,

Something whispers in my breast,

How sweet it is to live at rest

!

When I drink, and perfume stills

Around me all in balmy rills,

Then as some beauty, smiling roses,

In languor on my breast reposes,

Venus ! I breathe my vows to thee,

In many a sigh of luxury !

When I drink, my heart refines,

And rises as the cup declines,

—

Rises in the genial flow

That none but social spirits know,
When youthful revellers, round the bow
Dilating, mingle soul with soul

!

When I drink, the bliss is mine,

—

There 's bliss in every drop of rrine !

All other joys that I ha.7e known,

I *ve scarcely dared to call my own
;

But this the Fates can ne'er destroy,

Till Death o'ershadows all my joy !

ODE LI. 1

Fly not thus, my brow of snow,

Lovely wanton ! fly not so.

Though the wane of age is mine,

Though the brilliant flush is thine,

Still I'm doom'd to sigh for thee,

Blest, if thou couldst sigh for me !

Or this:

lad] mi mena
Mcntro liotro obro doliro

B iccho hi giro

Pur la vaga aura scrcna.

When youthful revellers, round the bond,

Dilating^ mingle soul with soul!] Subjoined to Gail's

i,d i tic hi of Anacreon, there are some carious k (tors upon the
y»»ira» of tlir ancionts, which appeared in theF:eoch Jour-
nals. At the opening of thoOdeon. in Paria, the mana

requested Professor Gail to give them sunn- no-
common inline ioi tin' fetes of this instituiiou. He suggest-
ed the word " Thiase," w hich was adopted ;

Inn the literati

ot" Paris questioned the propriety of it, and addressed theii

criticisms to Gail, through tin 1 medium of the public prints.

Two or three of tin' letters In' has inserted in Ins edition,

anil they have elicited from him some learned research on
thu subject

1 Albert! bai imitated tiii-< ode; ami Capilupos, in tho

following epigram, has given a version of it:

Cur, Lalage, mea vita, meos oontemnii amores 1

Cut fugis i' no. ira pulchra puella Mini ?

Nil fiiL'ias, suit spans tioel me i tompoi i caais,

I mi ii<- inn roseus fulgeal ore oolor.

A mice ui ioteztas deceanl quoque Horn corollas

Candida purpureis lilia mixta rosis.

Oh ' why repel my soul's impas.>',<ui'd vow,ti
'
wiiy repel my soul s impassion

And By, belovea maid, these long n_; .inns |

In it, that wintry tunc lias Btrew'd m\ brOW,
And thine are nil tho Summer's reseats, charms 7

Bee the rnli garland, cnll'd in vernal Weather,
VThere tin- young rosebud with the lily glows;

(n wreath* of love we thus may twine together,
And I wi!l bo tho lily, thou tho rose !

See, in yonder flowery braid,

Cull'd for thee, my blushing maid,

How the rose, of orient glow,

Mingles with the lily's snow

;

Mark, how sweet their tints agree,

Just, my girl, like thee and me !

ODE LIU
Away, away, you men of rules,

What have I to do with schools ?

They 'd make me learn, they 'd make me think,

But would they make me love and drink ?

Teach me this, and let me swim
My soul upon the goblet's brim

;

Teach me this, and let me twine

My arms around the nymph divine !

Age begins to blanch my brow,

I 've time for nought but pleasure now.
Fly, and cool my goblet's glow
At yonder fountain's gelid flow

;

I '11 quaff, my boy, and calmy sink

This soul to slumber as 1 drink !

Soon, too soon, my jocund slave,

You '11 deck your master's grassy grave
,

And there 's an end—for ah ! you know,
They drink but little wine below !

ODE LIII.

When I behold the festive train

Of dancing youth, I 'm young again !

See in yonderflowerij braid,

CulVdfor tAes, my bhuking maid!] " In the same man-
ner that Anacreon pleads for the whiteness of his locks, from
the beauty of the colour in garlands, a shepherd, in Theocri-
tus, endeavours to recommend his black hair:

Kxi to tov fts\xv fori, xxi x ypx-rrx v».
Au' l,u,T*f iv toij c-Ti^*i'3»,- rot —f crx K:y :• tjh."

Longepierre, Barnes, etc.

1 This i-i doubtless the work of a more modern poet than
Anacreon; for at the period "lien he lived, rhetoricians
were not known."— Pogon.
Though the antiquity of tins ode is eonflrnod hf the Va-

tican manuscript, I am very much iocliued to L^ren .n this

argument against itsaatheaticity; bat, though the dawoinge
of rhetoric might already have appeared, the fu.-t who gave
ii any eeiehrity was Coras of Syracuse, and he foan*bed in

the century after Aoacreoa.
Our poet anticipated the ideas of Epicures, in his aver-

sion tn the labours of learning, as well as Ins devotion to
voluptuousness, ii •- MMaisisi ;

the philosopher of the gardM in a letter to IMhocLs
Tmch mr this, and Iff KM t trine

.Mil arms around the nymph dirinr .'] Rv XfVT*i 1
1

1 -

»*T»J here, I understand SOOM beauiil'iil gin
J

in the same
manner that AvsMtf is oftefl used fur wine. " (.'olden" is

frequently an epithet of heatitv. Thus m Virgil, ** Venus
aurea;" and in Properties, "t'Mithia aurea." Tibullus,
however, calls an old woman " golden."

The translation d'Autori Anonimi, as u.«tia), wantons
on Uiis passage of Anacreon:

E m' [nsegttl con piji ruro
Forme accorte d' involnre
Ad smabile bellado
II bel cinto d' onostnde.

.7/1.7 there 'a an en I— for a h ! Ml a I

Thnj drink but little bjJbm MsstfJ Thus ths w.tty

MaJnatd

:



MOOKF.'S WO

M mry wakes her trig'

\ Ughtl) through tin' d

I i Jd !

C'llll tlir llo\\ «T mill tvMlie UN I I

Hiil the bta rose

Burn upon m\ I

• t in. , while the wild and young

Fling my h< .ip

\ be as wtiii, M young as they.

Hither baste, eeeoe oordieJ soul

!

mj lips the brimming bowl

;

I

II can ch uml the fcsth • hymn,

!
| the goblec'i brim ;

• the mallow raver,

Ami play tbj I M turn '

ODE i.iv.'

Metiuxks, the pictured hull «

la amorous Jove—it nasi be he !

1 [ok Pond i- to ben
Th it rairest of Phoenician fair !

How proud be bi foamy title,

And ipurns the billon tide

!

Could any beast vein

Undaunted thus uVt'v the main 7

t nmia gSOtts; et '[ijuoJ Res lou

in d' Doe foaee profonde,

'1

Dea c I'autis moods.

• ntild, and D I

ama of the I nsjuago

Hid ike blush of summer' I

Hum upon my brow of *n» Licetna, in

ho call*

fur jar Constat igitur < oronai poetia

culibuH

thai wreatha

.\ ho had ;'

1 >n this principle, in I

w»nt in Vi bing ''>''

garland of th" p< off; which
.

I arum"
•f romni- ' iii>ri.

W • ii pro-

fur nil

I

'• ;,i-..n ,'.- 1II ttill ran kit* th* g\

« ••• bather
h« will »r i

•fmTih

I

rn.

ii.

1

r»t>" <>l r.'iroi t
" M i

'

i n I • i- . r.

croaa th-- •< a by a

No : ho i above,

the God| li«- brc.tthi

ODE I. v.
1

Wiiii. k we invoke t he \\ reathi

i; plendcnt rose ! to thee ere 'II nil

H i flower of fla

W 01) mpus
1

bo

Who
I o much our mortal •

\\ hen ri> asun '

i bi bj season gl<

The < iraot i love to in ins the n

The rose ia warm I

And flushes like Dione'i kiss!

Oft bis the poot'l magic tongue

The rose's fail luxuriance sung;

- mention uf tbia coin, and ol aU>d by

the Sidoniana to Astarts, wh im tome, it appears, conrbuoa-
imI with Europe.

auahuawrr beautiful idyl en the at

Europe.

A*0 : h- d ! climes a!

lit looks lh» (t'od, lir Una! T M «scbus'.

I 7:\ KXI Tpi'yl )!,ux,-- 1X1 ^IIITO T •

The <;i»l forgot hirnaelf, bis heaves fbi

.Ami a bull's form belied 1 1

.

. Jove.

1 Thia ode ia a brillianl panegyric on the mao. "All an-
. i <t in i i^j more beat

Prom the idea of peculiar i which the an
aUached to thia flowor, arose a prctl \

used by Vriatophanca, accordi is,*of* /»• hi
"You have ipoken roaee," a phra ist aimilar tu

the "dire d>'s fleurcttca" of the Preoch. In the aafl
ol i M-i -Ill-Hi •• originated, I dou rery eorioau appli-

cation of the word aofor, for which the inquii

ni iv coo ' linua upon tin- •
,

ir poet,

where it i* introduced in th.- r«i Mure-
lua, in u t, • all.-, bii i.

Jam te igitMf ruraiM teoeo, feCIDOSUl

trepidaa ?; taoeo; jam, roa

F.leg. «.

Now I ngn'm embrtc roat,

(Tell me, w anion, w hy thou
hi my longing u ma infold i

an, my rose, again I hold thee.

of the ! > r in - merit in thf n

Latin
;

• ii uljrnr and
colloquial in hii time, and lh<

of the il' '
I

itiua alludi < in the ode bel do beginning
- poem mi the Kmc :

1 lor tit illam

I

'

in i-r II.'

I

• r a line which oceura anerwsros . .
a»,

i a note
I

'

V

1

following ia

isajiaa/veaa, »it«
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And long the Muses, heavenly maids,

Have rear'd it in their tuneful shades.

When, at the early glance of morn,

It sleeps upon the glittering thorn,

'T is sweet to dare the tangled fence,

To cull the timid flow'ret thence,

And wipe, with tender hand, away
The tear that on its blushes lay !

'Tis sweet to hold the infant stems,

Yet dropping with Aurora's gems,

And fresh inhale the spicy sighs

That from the weeping buds arise.

When revel reigns, when mirth is high,

And Bacchus beams in every eye,

Our rosy fillets scent exhale,

And fill with balm the fainting gale

!

Oh, there is nought in nature bright,

Where roses do not shed their light

!

When morning paints the orient skies,

Her fingers burn with roseate dyes

;

The nymphs display the rose's charms,

It mantles o'er their graceful arms
;

Through Cytherea's form it glows,

And mingles with the living snows.

The rose distils a healing balm,

The beating pulse of pain to calm

;

Preserves the cold inurned clny,

And mocks the vestige of decay

:

If Jove would give the leafy bowers
A queen for all their world of flowers,

Tlie rose would be the choice of Jove
And blush the queen of every grove.

Sweetest child of weepies morning,
Gem, the veil of earth adorning,

Eye of ilow'ieis, glow of lawns,
Hud of beauty nursed by dawns:
Soil the soul of love it breathes,

Cypria's brow with magic wreathes,
And, to the Zephyr's warm caresses,

Diffuses all ils verdant tresses,

Till, glowing with the wanton's play,

It blushes a diviner ray!

Whrn morning paints the orient shies,

Hi r fingi rs burn with rosrat iliies, i tr.
]

In the original

here, he enumerates the' many epithets of beauty, borrowed
from roses, which were used hv the poet*, -xxpx tmv <roptuv.

We Me thai poeta were dignified in Greece with the tkla of
the careless Anacreon, who lived but for love

and voluptuousness, was called by Plato the « ise Anacreon.
Fuit hose sapientia quondam.

Vrrsi rvrs tin- inlil niiirnul tltitj, etr.] He here alludes

to the use of the rou hi embalming
; and, perhaps (aa Barnes

thinks,) to the rosy unguenl with which Venus aoointed the

eorpae of Elector. Homer's [had. J. It may likewise

regard the ancient practice of putting garlands of roses on
the dead, as in Statins, Theb. fib. II

In tertis, hi veris honore -"Into

Aecumulant artus patriaque in sede repoount
( lot pus odoratum.

Where " veris honor," though i' mean every kind offlow-
, .'fin more particularly to refer to the rose, which

our poet, in another ode, Calls I »| ; f*!\*f*.%. We lead, in

the Hieroglyphics Of Piorius, lib lv. that some of the an
eienta u er in theii wills, that rosea should I"' an
nually Mattered on their tombs ; and lie bas adduced some
sepulchral inscriptions to tin- | < 1 1 1

And mocks the ouligt of decay, 1 When he says thai

this Rowan prevaUa over lime itself, ho st ill allud

efficacy in embalmenl (tenera ponerel oasa rose. P
lib i. • 01 perhaps, to the subsequent idea of its

ce lurvivinj its bt aut\ : for he ean scarce) i mean to

praise for duration the " minium bi I

rhilostratus comparaa tins flower with
they both defy ihe influence of tinv

outi po£a» Bidm. Unfortunately the siniililude lies not in

their duration, but ,'heir Iran- ij

And when, at length, in pale decline,

Its florid beauties fade and pine,

Sweet as in youth, its balmy breath

Diffuses odour e'en in death !

Oh! whence could such a plant have spring

7

Attend—for thus the tale is sung.

When, humid, from the silvery stream,

Effusing beauty's warmest beam,
Venus appear'd, in flushing hues,

Mellow'd by Ocean's briny dews
;

When, in the starry courts above,

The pregnant brain of mighty Jove
Disclosed the nymph of azure glance,

The nymph who shakes the martial lance

!

Then, then, in strange eventful hour,

The earth produced an infant flower,

Which sprung, with blushing tinctures dress'd,

And wanton'd o'er its parent breast.

The gods beheld this brilliant birth,

And hail'd the Rose, the boon of earth

!

With nectar drops, a ruby tide,

The sweetly orient buds they dyed,

And bade them bloom, the flowers divine

Of him who sheds the teeming vine

;

And bade them on the spangled thorn

Expand their bosoms to the morn.

ODE LVI.'

He, who instructs the youthful crew
To bathe them in the brimmer's dew,

Sweet as in youth, its balmy breath

Diffuses odour c tit in d,ath.] Thus Caspar Barlseus, in

his Hi! us Xuptiarum:

Ambrosium late rosa tunc quoque spargit odorera,
Cum fluit, aut multo languida sole jacet.

Nor then the rose its odour loses,

When all its flushing '>> uties die;
Nor less ambrosial balm diffuses,

When wither'd by the

With nectar drops, a ruby tide,

The Bvseetly orient buds th<y dyed, etc.] The au'hor of
the "Pervigilium Veneris" (a poem attributed to CatnLvs.
Uet Style Ot which appears to me to have all the laboured
lu\ii"aiiee of a much later period) escribes the tincture of
the rose to the blood limn the wound of Adonis

—

1

1

POM apriuo de eruorr

—

according to the emendation of Lip-ius. In the following
epigram tins hue is differently accounted for:

Ilia quidem studioaa suum defendere Adonim,
Qra !i\ us strict) quern pet i \,

Allixit dun*- vi lis,

que divinn picta eruoi

While the enaroour'd queen of joy
l i to protect her lovely boy,

i >'i u hom the jealous w n god n
Bhe treads upon a thorned
An I while the wound w itli i rimsoa flows.

The snowy flowrel ('
1, and brushes!

i " Compare with this elegant «^<' the verses of I

i. die Weinl a.

ippears to be one of the hymns which were «unj nt

the anniversary festival of the vintage; one of tl

- our poet himself terms them in Ihe flfly-nii

We cannot help feeling a peculiar vet

of the religion of a tiquity. Horace may be sopp
h i\ s written the nineteenth ode of' his second book, ami the

twenty fifth of the thud, for some bacchanalian celebration

ol this kind.
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Ami taste, undo] i <

v

All I M po-.se

Up, w
I

In w irough the dance

!

Btcrlni-, the

And leads along the blushing j i

•lushing year "W> rapture !< i ins,

IBM

Which, sparkling in the eup oaf mirth,

Illuminate the aorta of earth ;

Anil win n tin- ripe Mai vertnil wine,

ut of tin- pregnant \

Which now in mellow clusters swells,

Oh ' when .t b • 'Is

Tin- hr.ivi'iih mm b*H mantling Bow,

N fOOtfa shall then U* w in or weak,

I npUng health shall UgtM the .

No heart shall then desponding ligk,

For w un- slmll hnl despondence tl\ !

Thus—till another autumn's gM*js

Shall bitl another vintage flow !

ODE T.YIl '

AND whose immortal hand could shed

Upon this daak the ocean's bed |

And, in I fren/.ied Bghj of soul,

Subline u II' .•.-• tecnaJ pole,

Imagine tli inn,

• luptuous form,

Floating along the silvery sea

In beauty's naked majan

C)h ! h- the raptured sight

| let Of d< .

And all those - LoTO,

\\ .
•

| aly hallowed ej« may rove,

H'AirA, xparkling SB Ukr rup of mirth,

filumtna'r thr sunt of rarlh .'] In llio or .

1 1 m ibinki thai the poel

here hmi IMS MfeaCM •' I M "> hai muni. Odyssey,

i nepenthe was a something of exquisite charm,
i

:

\ French writi

Conjectures thai tins Spell, which

nil ,l,. u ,n of II' len's con-

versation. Bee da Mere, quoted bj Bayle, arl Hi

1 This ode t* a vrry animnk-.l description of a picl

v discus, which presented the . bar Aral

iftpr <>nr

if the nm«t \pelles embellish
.

. , \ \

i vras the l>

, \ i hough, according

un, hit. \ '" Who SSI to
'

rssaYag of Mm ads ba>

paucis

offwndsi —smlha 1 Iktk it I • bo nu-
•

ind wkotr fnmnrt.it h in !

i tMu dttk tk'

but aomirr in lh-

« become languid and unm

.

-Mm* emblem of what the poetry of p*.

half-conceal'd,

W i
tin- lucid billowi v« U'd.

Light , in-Vh breeze

II w ! " fr the glassy seas,

She floats upon the ocean's breast,

Which lindul '

And Hteahn Iowa

Her boaon on the unorous billows.

I h r bosom, hke the humid ro

lh r neck, like dewy-sparkling snows,

Illume the liquid pith --he traces,

Ami hum within the stream's emhraces 1

In languid luxury suit -h.

Encircled by t dee,

lake some fair lily, hunt « rib. n

1 poll a bod of violets sleeping!

Beneath tln-ir queen's inspiring gls

The <|(i!])hiiis o'er the green m

I' ng in triumph
J

And b thy Love with smile- >! fin !

While, sparkling on the . <-s,

The tenants of the brinj i

Around the pomp :u eddies p

And gleam along the watery a

om: LVIII.'

Win s gold, a- fl< hyr's ]iinion,

I peal iny fiuthlem minion,

And flics me (as he flies. DM ever,)

Uo I pursue him? never, never!

[low ing Inn through a veil, nml it

upoa the heart I
' s of th« anc tools

have alts riptioa, which is lias the

|oldso aloud that bung over Jupiter and Junu, imp<
\ beam but

// i, lik<- th< h- •
i p !"i«»r(sayBsn

tinotator i- .. epithet I'm the I

Neither Catullus doi uraj save bt • > al bis ",aiiioii. 'The

I'uniK ion,

Hi. J Is latt-t papillis.

And the latter,

Lo! where ike rosy-bosom'd hours, i

Crottus, n nioilirn Latioist, might indasd b»> esasorad f«>i

if ilu- epithi a ban be applies u

to iha

y, ] Iii tin- original H/ufi;,

deity \% 1 1 • .1" us i\>-

Aur. Iius Augurellus has s poem I

InMtnt oliiu Bacchus *uoa
i J .n. < 'ii|>nlin'-iii.

Win'h Pamall I
I Isd:

\

Ami, for '!

B i (
I

it He-
\ M but it ap|M>«rod to

DM the more nnlurnl or<|.-r.

;-,././, .!« •

; original

O Xpmni '

''

are, in fsoei h "• our o«u soate ol

ihoss fssen i

Ind /if BM rt« **• Jltr*

Tlo« frscc of iteration ha« alraady baas isken
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No, let the false deserter go,

For who would court his direst foe ?

But, when I feel my lighten'd mind

No more by ties of gold confined,

I loosen all my clinging cares,

And cast them to the vagrant airs.

Then, then I feel the Muse's spell,

And wake to life the dulcet shell

;

The dulcet shell to beauty sings,

And love dissolves along the strings

!

Thus, when my heart is sweetly taught

How little gold deserves a thought,

The winged slave returns once more,

And with him walls delicious store

Of racy wine, whose balmy art

In slumber seals the anxious heart

!

Again he tries my soul to sever

From love and song, perhaps for ever

!

Away, deceiver ! why pursuing

Ceaseless thus my heart's undoing ?

Sweet is the song of amorous fire
;

Sweet are the sighs that thrill the lyre

;

Oh ! sweeter far than all the gold

The waftage of thy wings can hold.

I well remember all thy wiles

;

Thy wither'd Cupid's flowery smiles,

And o'er his harp such garbage shed,

I thought its angel breath was fled !

They tainted all his bowl of blisses,

His bland desires and hallow'd kisses.

Oh ! fly to haunts of sordid men,

But rove not near the bard again

;

Thy glitter in the Muse's shade

Scares from her bower the tuneful maid

;

And not for worlds would I forego

That moment of poetic glow,

When my full soul, in Fancy's stream,

Pours o'er the lyre its swelling theme.

Away, away ! to worldlings hence,

Who feel not this diviner sense,

And, with thy gay fallacious blaze,

Dazzle their unrefined gaze.

notice of. Though sometimes merely a playful beauty, it ii

peculiarly expressive of impassioned sentiment, and we may
cattily heiieve that it was one of the many sources of that

energetic sensibility which breathed through the style of
Sappho. See Gyrald. Vet. Poet. Dial. 9. It will not he

•aid that this is a mechanical ornament by any MM «h<> MM
feel its charm in those lines of Catullus, where he complaint
of the infidelity of Ins mistress, Lesbia.

Coli, Letbia nostra, Lesbia ilia,

Ilia Lesbia, quiim Catullus unam,
Plus quam se ctquo sues amuvit oilmen,

Nunc, etc.

Si nc omnia dixisset! but the rost dot 9 not bear citation.

They tainted all his bowl of blissrs,

Hit bland desires and hallow'd kisses.] Original

:

4>l\l||UtlTUV £l XliTvuuv,

Horace has " I)esiderii|iie leuipeiare pociihnn," not BgU
ratively, however, like Anaereon, but importing the love
philtres of the M itches. Hy u cups of kis»es" our poet may
allude to a favourite gallantry among the ancients, ot"drink-

ing when the lips of their mistresses hail touched the hum
" Or leave | kiss within the cup,
And 1 'II not ask for wine,"

asir. Ben Jossoa'l translation from Philostratus ; find I.ucian
has a conceit upon the same idea, " !»a aai srisss. /*» **'

• •Xik " " that you may at ones both drink and kin."

ODE LEX. 1

Sabled by the solar beam,

Now the fiery clusters teem,

In osier baskets, borne along

By all the festal vintage throng

Of rosy youths and virgins fair,

Ripe as the melting fruits they bear.

Now, now they press the pregnant grapes.

And now the captive stream escapes,

In fervid tide of nectar gushing,

And for its bondage proudly blushing

!

While, round the vat's impurpled brim,

The choral song, the vintage hymn
Of rosy youths, and virgins fair,

Steals on the cloy'd and panting air.

Mark, how they drink, with all their eyes,

The orient tide that sparkling flies
;

The infant balm of all their fears,

The infant Bacchus, born in tears !

When he, whose verging years decline

As deep into the vale as mine,

When he inhales the vintage-spring,

His heart is fire, his foot 's a wing
;

And, as he flies, his hoary hair

Plays truant with the wanton air !

While the warm youth, whose wishing soul

Has kindled o'er the inspiring bowl,

Impassion'd seeks the shadowy grove,

Wr
here, in the tempting guise of love,

Reclining sleeps some witching maid,

Whose sunny charms, but half display'd,

Blush through the bower, that, closely twined,

Excludes the kisss* of the wind !

The virgin wakes, the glowing boy

Allures her to the embrace of joy;

Swears that the herbage Heaven had spread

Was sacred as the nuptial bed

;

That laws should never bind desire,

And love was nature's holiest fire !

The virgin weeps, the virgin sighs;

He kiss'd her lips, he kiss'd her eves

;

The sigh was balm, the tear was dew,

They only raised his flame anew.

And, oh ! he stole the sweete>t Mower
That ever bloom'd in any bower

!

Such is the madness wine imparts,

Whene'er it steals on youthful hearts.

1 The tiile BviXasiSf u"v:c, which Humes has given to

tins ode, is by neans appropriate. We I

hud MM of tho-e h> IDM [ode 56, lull tins i- a description ul

the vintage; and the title <»e •»»or, which it heart in tl

can MS., i- more COrTOCl thun any thai ha\c b en SUB
Degen. in the true iniril of literary scepticism, rJool

this ode is genuine, without ast lonforsueha
suspicion. " Nun mini le, Babldi, nee (..-.-uui ill. 'ere ijuare ,"

but this is far from satisfactory criticism.

Sirears that the herbage Hi an n had [jSrsasT,

H as saiinl as t/n nuptial bid, itr.} The original here
has l >- ii variously interpreted. Some, in lh< .r al fm our

author'! purity, havetuppoai d thai the youth only pen
her la a premature marriage. Others understand from the

erofdi v.
| rn

) m. thai be i lucaa her to a
violation of the nuptial VOW. The turn which 1 h >\

i! HI miiiii'h hat like the sentiment of 1

1

jugio, libertatem vinculo pra ferro." .
> < hei origii

ters.1 The Italian translations have almost

upon this description : but thut o( Miircliclti n indeed " or
iiiium lubncus uspici."



MOOIIK'S WORKS

DM ix. 1

AWAKE •

II,

To VhiAxia all thy sigh II i

And though no

No IV ui u rvath around tin.- twine,

Yet r\ iiour,

who gmthera wisdom's Mow

sltunl>era,

hi- sort ami Phrygian number*,

• milling 1 ..

Thy chord* shall echo back u iweet,

\gm-t thus, witli fading i

A* cl»>\\ n ' uli- he ll"

Plays with his snowy plumage lair

asj murmuring air,

Which amorously lingers round,

And sighs res pi md !

M hf oi the Lyre ! illume my dream,

Thy Pha-bns i- mv f.mey's theme;

And hallow'd it the harp I l>ear,

Ami hallow'd is the wreath I wear,

HaUow*d by him, the god of I

W i modulates the choral m
I sing tin- lot « huh 1 ) ipliin' tw inod

Around th«> godhead's yielding miad ;

I sing the blushing Daphne's tiight

From this ethereal youth of light;

And how the tender, timid maul

Flew panting to the kindly .--hade,

!. loo tempting fair,

And ptl a verdant laurel there;

WkoM leaves, in ijrmpathetic thrill,

In terror tremble still !

The go<l pursue*!, with « -ire
;

And when his BOOM were nil on lire,

And when he thought to hear the sigh

With whi< h enamoiir'd virgins die,

I |. Iv he inl
•'

W 'y hair!

But oh, my soul ! no more—no more !

Enthusiast, whither do I
-

I -weetly maddening dream of soul

I I hurried me beyond I

Why should I sing li.

U hich tly to wound celestial hearts,

1 Tim li)mn i • I supposed u»t to ha\

written nl) it nitlii r ii sublimer

flight :i..ui lh« Teian « ilomed to soar. Hut \w
OUfilil '

li parUal relics, It u

I . •llHUllI Hi

<: • 'ii iii bil

w
can perr.n. in what nti altered atnl ii

work* are at prseaiil, when v*.- Bod a scholisal II

cstiiif ai> ' on.

*or tk' In
M j>«*<«»jr I* '*« ktmUif shade, tie.) Ordinal

:

T> h ,

I find th«? WSfdi - hrre baa a doul - it alio

signifies ih.»i

M
u* in sow reading* may

fOaca lha •!<>; *('••' «''

Ti i

When sure the lay, With sweeter I

< '.in ti ll th< it wound Day own I

Still Ih' A;. till inspire

The iii i ilit of the Tei.m Iv r«

Still let tin

Distilling lo\i- in e\. iy noie !

And win n tin- youth, whose burning soul

trol,

When he the liquid lays shall :

I \ .11 llulter to h

And drinking t: •

Banquet on intelleeiu.il w me !

ODE l. \l.'

Goldkm hues of youth are d«d ;

form my head.

Bloomy grn< es, dalliance

All the flowers of Id

Still h, . /

Th descant of tht Trian lyre.] The original i* T:

xpiovTs fttpov. 1 h - under the *u|>poaition

hyiini is li\ Igh 1 liar, from til

line, that hia claim to ii supported.
Izv Am,,i;»T» fitu'v, " hnitBl

i : ami if, i limple
elegance of sentiment, enriched it playful I I i

of fancy, be a charm which invites or <' Itation,

hall we find mob a su: \ I Ii

loo, with so ui.' liuli I think wa night not blusli to

follow in Ins ! For it Ins

Ins heart, though luxurious ami relaxed, lie was nrt

benevolent ; and who would not forgive a few irregularities,

w hen atoned foi by virtues so rare aad io aodi axing

wa tlunk of the si-ii'iiin nt in those

I bate the standi i

Whi i wound the uowary bi

how many are there in the \% >irl.i to whom wi woold wish
In - iv, Tc» Av*xpiO»T» fity

II ids ll • las) of thi \

nuthority confirm*

l few have stolen among the numbei w I

ittrihuting to A on. In the I

•

to tin* traasJalioo, I observed thai r

manuscript incorrectly, relying ii|

w hirh I

three in* which occi.-

In the ode of ihe I

»

ho snys. VI' invito,

though
too, on the s inn' line, is somen bat in error.

seood ode of i hi n thirteentl

i'h *i interlined, and !•

ins of Ti»i». In the til'tv Reventh, I

bs have reamred the reading of the IIP I - V nr'
it'«ut«,

all i| id. r iii latora I luntcd thcae error* trum
I

1 The Intrusion of lhi« melanchol) od<

I. s, |. \ itica of our poet, hai

ii w huh the 1 hanj up in their

»hut amort
• r it.

Umd li al.et ilium, i

1 1dot

:

nml el. .

Ihu* in the ^»r„n.l rpialle, book U.

; aim.

•

.r'il armi

The banqust'a mirth, the rirgii.'i m
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Withering age begins to trace

Sad memorials o'er my face
;

Time has shed its sweetest bloom,

All the future must be gloom

!

This awakes my hourly sighing;

Dreary is the thought of dying!

Pluto's is a dark abode,

Sad the journey, sad the road

:

And, the gloomy travel o'er,

Ah ! we can return no more

!

ODE LXII.»

Fill me, boy, as deep a draught

As e'er was filled, as e'er was quaff'd

;

But let the water amply flow,

To cool the grape's intemperate glow ;

Let not the fiery god be single,

But with the nymphs in union mingle
;

For, though the bowl's the grave of sadness,

Oh ! be it ne'er the birth of madness !

No, banish from our board to-night

The revelries of rude delight

!

To Scythians leave these wild excesses,

Ours be the joy that soothes and blesses !

And while the temperate bowl we wreathe,

Our choral hymns shall sweetly breathe,

Beguiling every hour along

Wiih harmony of soul and song

!

Dreary is the thought of dying, etc.] Regnier, a liber-

tine French poet, has written some sonnets on the approach
of death, full of gloomy and trembling repentance. Chau-
lieu, however, supports more consistently the spirit of the

Epicurean philosopher. See his poem, addressed to the

Marquis La Farre.

I'lusj' approchc du terme et moins jc le redoute, etc.

I shall leave it to the moralist to make bis reflection! here

:

it is impossible to be very anacreontic on such a subject.

Jlnd, the gloomy travel o'er,

Jill! we can return no more I] Scaliger, upon Catullus's
well known lines, " (iui nunc it pel iter," it.-, remarks, that

Acheron, with the lame idea, is called avsjjoi'o;, by Theo
critus, and JWocJpo^uo; by Nicander.

1 This ode consists of two fragments, which are to be
found in Athemeus, book \. ami winch Harm's, from the

similarity of their tendency, has combined into one. i

think this a very justifiable liberty, and have adopted it in

somo other fragments of out poet
Degeo refers na here to venai of I '/, lib. ir. dec Trinker.

Hut let the water amplyJtow
}

To coid tin grape's Intemperate glow, rtc.] It was
Amphictyon who flrsl taughl toe Greeks t.> mil watei with
their wine ; in con memoration of which circumstance they
erected altars to Bacchus and ilie nymphs. < >n thil mytho-
logical allegory the following epigram is founded;

Ardeniein c\ utcro Semcles lavero Lytrmii
Naiades, cxtiucto tubulins igOS I

Gnaa nvinphis igitui (ractabilis, al sine nympbis
Candcnti rUTSUS Inhume corri|iitur.

I'tt rius I'ah rituuis.

Viiich is, non verbum verbo,

While heavenly fire consumed ttlaThebati dune,
A Naiad caught young Bacchus from the flame,
And dipp'a him burning in her purest lymph:

Still, still he loVM ilie mm maid's BTYItaJ urn,
And when Ins native lius infuriate hum,
He bathos him in ''no fountain of the iivmph.

2L

ODE LXIII. 1

To Love, the soft and blooming child

I touch the harp in descant wild

;

To Love, the babe of Cyprian bowers,

The boy, who breathes and blushes flowers '

To Love, for heaven and earth adore him,

And gods and mortals bow before him 1

ODE LXIV.2

Haste thee, nymph, whose winged spear

Wounds the fleeting mountain-deer

!

Dian, Jove's immortal child,

Huntress of the savage wild !

Goddess with the sun-bright hair !

Listen to a people's prayer.

Turn, to Lethe's river turn,

There thy vanquish'd people mourn f

Come to Lethe's wavy shore,

There thy people's peace restore.

Thine their hearts, their altars thine ;

Dian ! must they—must they pine ?

ODE LXV. 3

Like some wanton filly sporting,

Maid of Thrace ! thou fly'st my courting,

Wanton filly ! tell me why
Thou trip'st away, with scornful eye,

And seem'st to think my doting heart

Is novice in the bridling art ?

Believe me, girl, it is not so

;

Thou'lt find this skilful hand can throw
The reins upon that tender form,

However wild, however warm 1

1 "This fragment is preserved in Clemens Alexandrinus,
Strom, lib. vi. and in Areeii ius, Collect. Grew."

—

Barnes.
It appears to have been the opening of a hymn in pry so

of Love.

S This hymn to Diana is extant in HfiphsMtion There is

an anecdote of out poet, which has led to some doubt whe-
ther he ever Wrote Boy odes of this kind. It is re! .

tlie Bcbohael upon Pindai (fartbmionic. od. it. v. 1, as cited
by Harms. 1 Anaereon being asked, why he addu -

Ins hymns to women, and none to the deities ? answcreJ,
" Because women are my deities."

1 have assumed the same lilxrt y in reporting this an
winch l have done in translating sosne of the odea ; and it

Hereto be wished that these luile infidelities were always
considered pardonable in the interpretation of the BJ

thus, when nature is forgotten in the original, in the trana*
lation, " tames Deque recurret."

Turn, te Lethe*s rroer turn,
thy ranoui.-h'd ptople mourn .'] Lethe, a river

of Ionia, according to S'raho, falling into the .Meander;
near to u wa^ situated the town Magnesia, in favour of
whose inhabitants ooi poet is supposed to U\

iplication to Diana. It was written (as Madame
Dacier conjecture*) on the occasion ofsome battle, in

roesians had been defeated.

'.\ Tins ode, which is addressed to some Thraciao girl,

e\i-ts in llei.ichdes, and has hoen imitated \> rj In

by Horace, nv all the annotatori have n marked. Madame
Dacier rejects the allegory, which rues bviousl) t';

out it, and supposes it to have been addressed
mare belonging to Polycratei th< re u- more m
ingenuity in the lady's conjecture.

Pterins, in the fourth book o tea this

ode, mid informs US, that the horn' was the hieroglyphic*!

emblem of pride.



MOORF/S WOI5KS,

Thou'lc own ih.it I . in tame thj fo

An.! turn and w.nd thee in the roursr.

Though wasting Mm try careless h

Thou aport'*t ainul the herba and llo

Thou soon Khali fee! tin- r. -in's control,

And tremble at t oall

ODE l.WI .'

To thee, the Queen of nymphs divine,

1 !1 that fairest shine ;

To thee, thou blushing young Desire,

Who rulcst the world with u.irts of lire!

oh! thou nuptial Power, to thee

^ to bear'st of lite tin- guardian key
;

Breathing my soul in fragrant praise*

Aiul \\e.i\

For thee, ( > Qui en ! I wake the lyre,

For thee, thou blushing young Desire !

And oh ! for thee, thou nuptial Power,

Come, and illume this genial hour.

Look on thy bride, luxuriant boy !

I I
\\-iule thy lambent glance of joy

dl her blushing charoao,

h her to thine arms,

Before the lo\eiy, trembling prey,

Like a young birdiing, wing away!

Oh ' Stratoclee, impassion'd youth

!

Deer 1 the Qw I imorooi truth,

to her, \% ng /.one

Will soon resign hi r all thine own;
Turn to Myrilla, turn thine eye,

Breathe to Myrilla, breathe thy si^h !

To those !>•
I irn ;

For thee they man'' od hum !

Not more the rose, t} ; . met a of (lowers,

Outblushes all the glow 01*00?

Than sh" unrivall'd bloom disrlosee,

Tlie sweetest rose, where all are roses !

Oh ! may the sun, benignant, shed

His blandest influence o'er thy bed ;

And I an infant I

To bj r, and hloom like t:

1 Thi* ode n introduce*] in the R I In. ixiuru--

BSSJSnui, n .'ruiliiiniiitii which WB1
like a hoi iu in at ihc nuptial li inquel.

fjsnsasj '"•• BHia* Writs ol H- im|>:i<*ioi)ed Sappho, of
» 'Unl u«, the

lasasa bm • i'i. .i iu;,.. >. i..,t sea at* ins IssjsI thai »• aV

an amorous fai

il ami • "ting lisMS am
il imiuina

:

i

Set) Scalier, in his PoStJaa, <>n the Epitiialani.um.

Jl%i an infant trrr,

T» •/#• 'il' krr, .ii.i i loom /it ! Ku»«-
»• .

I

word* " <-«n« rsiiiin i I «.i ll ..n-m, ' in the nuptial - ' | nf
Ca'ullu*, afii >at a • molar
I

Grsaeis

vt I • Ihit

ODE ..xvn.'

QmXB ti I yOOtal I whose looks assume
Sin h a aofl and giriiah bloom,
N\ hy repulsive, why refuse

The frn nil.' hip which my In art pursues?
Thou little know st [be loud eontrol

*A uh which thy virtue nun i.,y soul !

Then Minle not on my locfcl ofgfej,

Believe me oi with oosrtwae |

I'\r ih.mi'il the years of tender age,

And hoys h.i\e |<,\. ,| tin pr.itllmg sage
'

For mine is in my a BOOthing ploaBOjaj,

And mine |g many a sCOtlsiasJ measure;
And much 1 hate tin- hcemlfSM mind,
W hose earthly vision, unrefined,

Nature li i> Hi \<r formed to see

The heauties of simplicity !

Simplicity, the flower of heaven,

To souls elect, by Nature given !

odi; i.xviii.'

Rich in bfiae, I proudly scorn

The stream of Amalthea's horn !

Nor should I ask to call the throne

Of the Tarteaaian prince my own;
To totter through his train of years,

The victim of declining fears.

One little hour ofjoy to me
• rth a dull eternity !

ODE I.XIX.'

Now Neptune's sullen mouth appears,

The angry night-cloud swells with tears;

And savage storms, infuriate dn.i n,

Fly howling in the Ihce of heaven !

Now, now, rny friends, the gathering gloom
With roseate rays of wine illume.

ore .uCUSJ,

and iii. ' lioaself, however, hat been equally
injudicious in Ins \. reiori of Itie famous ode >! Sappno

. be
has translated yiK-rmt i/M«air, but lakes do notice ot «i*

I a has cauglu lbs spirit of it mure faith-

full; :

Doles ridenttis Lalagra amabo,
Dolce loqoooti m.

1 I have formed this poem of three or four dim-rent frat^
iii iiv tint in rhape may be ju« il

the example of Barnes, who Inn ihua c< m piled ';•

hi- v rii lb ill' let i ilil ii hi, anil the lit lie o«le !>• .

.
' v°«t,

91s' o«*or, m »•«, which In- lum Nulijuiiii'il tn tlie epigram*,
untuned in ihn ode, an ri oth,

Dtb, and hundredth of UariiiVe

• ilition, to arhaah I rasas ihs reader for the asiee of the

author, bj srbeen tsssjj an prssarvesL

• ,.,< aees lurrd the prattling $agtf\ Monsieur
Clmiili ' r amiable idea of on old nun'i id

tareouro uh seajllli

Itirrh* par lea jeSSMS SMS,
Iriiri rrrenrs (ileln 1

!'
1 ndalfTOCa,

J.
•

Kn faveur •!• assm afieflsssMk

,» fragment ia prsearyr d in the third book nf Strabo.

ia primer my tat.] He bore allude* to

\rC«'ithoniii«, who lorrd, according lo I.unan, n hi

ind reigm-d, arrordinf to llrnoilss.ua.

rtfbijr. See Bmrnr>
• d of two frngmenta ; the aeveniifth anr1

eifbtr Dl » Ther ar* both found in Ku.tathiua
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And while our wreaths of parsley spread

Their fadeless foliage round our head,

We'll hymn the almighty power of wine,

And shed libations on his shrine !

ODE LXX'.

They wove the lotus band, to deck

And fan with pensile wreath their neck

;

And every guest, to shade his head,

Three little breathing chaplets spread

;

And one was of Egyptian leaf,

The rest were roses, fair and brief!

While from a golden vase profound,

To all on flowery beds around,

A goblet-nymph, of heavenly shape,

Pour'd the rich weepings of the grape !

ODE LXXI.2

A broken cake, with honey sweet,

Is all my spare and simple treat

;

And while a generous bowl I crown,

To float my little banquet down,

I take the soft, the amorous lyre,

And sing of love's delicious fire!

In mirthful measures, warm and free,

I sing, dear maid, and sing for thee

!

ODE LXXII. 3

With twenty chords my lyre is hung,

And while I wake them all for thee,

Thou, O virgin ! wild and young,

Disport'st in airy levity.

The nursling fawn, that in some shade

Its antler'd mother leaves behind,

Is not more wantonly afraid,

More timid of the rustling wind !

1 Three fragments form this littl le, all of which are

preserved In \thencens. They are the eighty-second, seven-

ty fifth, am! Bightj third, in I'.aines.

.ha! every fueet^ to shade his /irarf,

Tin 1 1 little breathing rtn<i>!rts spread.] Longepierre, to

give an .ilea "I' the luxurious estimation in which garlands
were held by Una ancients, relates an anecdote oft eourte-

ran, wlin, in order to gratify three lovers, without leaving

sense for jealousy with any of them, gave a ki-s to one, lei

the other drink aft r her, ami pal > Airland mi the brow of
the third ; so that each was satisfied with Ins favour, and
flattered himi rlf with the preference.

Tins circumstance is extremely like the subject of one of
tin- tensoni ofSavan de Mauk on, a troubadour. Bee I'Hia

lojre Litteraire de« Troubadours. The recital is n oartoaa

picture of the puerile gallantries ofebivalry,

| This poem is compiled by Borneo, ft) AtiMosjsjo,

Hephmstinn, ami Arsenius. Sir Barnes, BOth.

A This I have formed from the eighty fourth am! eighty-

flfth of Barnes's edition. The two frogmonta are found [a

Athenstuo.

The nursling fawn, that in somr s.'uulr

Its anthr'il mother Imrrs hi/nntl, etc.] In the original:

Axo\n^jii s' no /it\rpo(.

u Horned" here, undoubtedly, seems a strange epithet:

Madams Daeier, however, observes, thai Sophocles, Cnlli"

nachus, etc. have ill applied it in the very same manner,
nmi she seem-, to agree to the conjecture ol tlie scholiast

tipon Pindar, that perhaps horns are ool always peculiar to

ihe males. 1 think we may with more ease conclude it to

be a license of the poet, "jussit habere puellum comua."

ODE LXXIII. 1

Fare thee well, perfidious maid !

My soul, too long on earth delay'd,

Delay'd, perfidious girl ! by thee,

Is now on wing for liberty.

I fly to seek a kindlier sphere,

Since thou hast ceased to love me here

ODE LXXIV.2

I bloom'd, awhile, a happy flower,

Till Love approach'd, one fatal hour,

And made my tender branches feel

The wounds of his avenging steel.

Then, then I feel like some poor willow

That tosses on the wintry billow !

ODE LXXV. 1

Monarch Love ! resistless boy,

With whom the rosy Queen of Joy,

And nymphs, that glance ethereal blue,

Disporting tread the mountain-dew;

Propitious, oh ! receive my .sighs,

Which, burning with entreaty, rise
;

That thou wilt whisper, to the breast

Of her I love, thy soft behest

;

And counsel her to learn from thee

The lesson thou hast taught to me.

Ah! if my heart no flattery tell,

Thou 'It own I 've learn'd that lesson well

!

ODE LXXVI*
Spirit of Love ! whose tresses shine

Along the breeze, in golden twine,

1 This fragment is preserved by the scholiast upon Aristo-
phanes, Hndis the eight] seventh in Barnes.

S This is to be found in Uephesotoo, and mtlie eighty-ninth
of Haines's edition.

1 mtisi here apologise for Omitting a fejfy riunoinVll ehlo
fragment imputed to our poet, I**tn » >•»>.•', etc.

which is pies, irved in the twelfth hook of At lumens, ami if

the ninety tirst m Borneo. If it woe really Aoaereoa who
wrote it, nil tun umjiiani StC tinpar sihi. it is in a Style of
grOM Mtire, and i- full of MpreOMOni which never Could he
gracefully t undated.

;t This fragmi nt is preserved by Dion.—Chrysostom, < >ruL
e de Regno. See Barnes, U3,

4 Tins fregn em, which is extant in Athenoras (Barons,
101,) is supposed, on the authoiitv of Chain.ideon, to h.ivo

heen addressed to Sappho. We have a BO a -:.i. /a altn
lulled to her, which tome romm.'eis have supposed to be

heranswer to Anaeraon. " Mais par malheur (as Bayh -
1 1 -

Sappho vint an inonde environ cent ou six ringtS ans nvnnt
Anacieon." NoUVOllea de la K<|>. dos lelt. torn. n. tie \o-
vemhre, 1684. The following is her fragment, the compli-
ment of winch is rery finely imagined; she supposes, that
i he Muse has dictated the verses of Anacreou :

K IV0», a> ;rjj>uff'o5pOii| Movt\ ivi -

Yfivix , i« i ».- >.xKKiy \)vat»0( i<r»\J»;

Tuiov x »'p«i{ ov sw*4Ti

WptT&v; ay avOf

,

Oh Muse! who sin's! on goldea throne,

Full many a hymn of dulcet tone

The Teian »aL'<' is taught bj lie

Hut, goddess, from thv throne of

The BWeOtl st lis mil thou 'st ever told,

IU lately Uurn'd and iai>£ for me.



Moour.s w.

Come, within a fragrant Horn!,

Bhwhini, with light, :l • . - shroud ;

Ami, on those wing* th.it pla) ,

Wail, . B in'- In -i:<

1 it lull >>f thee,

to nil tb]

be, the nymph fur w bom
T op • I

^mirtt at the hoar tad silver*d hues

. T me ll| '-hr.nl sti

In sto

ODE IAWH.'
Hitiikr, gentle Muse of mine,

old

Man] . hymn divine,

I i the n\ mph with vt

Pretty n\r

Fail locka nnfold

;

! u itli vest of _r« > I* 1

!

ODE IAWllI.-'

i tuneful lyre,

tmiah'd

in the I> on) -im choir

.

\ M hold

Herself an
j

i: i.wix. 3

R • < IW,

u b hi.uu hit ghi to flow,

I'pon his win,' ofgoldt n light

lit,

, be seems to -

• thee well, thou Vt had

v—

E go and mingled ('•<:

isi'i, though seven

.ugh divi!

:

D Pao«

>ir*ni »uthrut».

« M g'tirr

Boom, howiiw, ka«« i

po*t'» '

to whirl,

|

I

ilas

4 Bi- Thu, if I ftliffcr'a

• i. ul hu omitted it to hn collection of frogrrxmti.

1 , ie-<n a wi.trh.il hrealh,

Si: I
mains to BM

ihet balm than kindly death,

•'

I K\"\% ihoa \"\< ' i brimming m
And art a kindly cordial host

;

lhit h l me All and drink at plea

Thu i
I most

5
I 1 1 w. i lurba inv

el not Love'i in d i-.m-
\

I think there ' madness in mj l»r>

uinot find that mad

4 Fiiom dread Leocadia'i frowning sleep

I '11 plunge into the v. > <[>,

And there 1 'II float, to w n'd,

For lo\c in iy mind !

1 >Ii\ me, child, a cup divine,

( Crystal water, rnby wine ;

W< the frontlet, richly flushing,

O'.r my wintry temples blushing.

."\ii\ the brimmer— love and I

Shall no more the gauntlet try,

1 1. re—upon this holy howl,

render all my

\ hong the E|

Bomo j- meg] rics on \
, which 1 bed

lated, and originally intended as kind of (

the work ; but I found, upo

variety ; il recurreu

, within pittph, to

tin ) ar.- confined, would n ollection oftht m
rather uninteresting. I shall take tin- liberty, hew<

lew, that I

have totall] to tho

reputation of A.nacreon. The :

- tni.'in. Dl III

|

elegantly.

hich i» qoot

[Mt.'lln.

- fragini nl ia in II B

o, et eaciur ii. 53,

I
l i.||

I

I

Tbal I '•"•>• tin* nn.l nan- taw, but cannot tell irby.

Phftlnn n. •! in his adilioe

UM l««1

i

«.th unjr |
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I give are imputed to Antipater Sidonius. They are

rendered, perhaps, with too much freedom ; but, de-

signing a translation of all that are on the subject, I

imagined it was necessary to enliven their uniformity

by sometimes indulging in the liberties of paraphrase.

A-VTiirarpov Hiowviov, uc AvaxpzovTa.

6AAAOI TtTpaxopv/xPos, AvaKpzov, ap:<pi at kiggos

a(3pa re \eipu)vu)v iroptyvpt-uv litraXa'

nrjyai o"
1

apyivozvro$ avaQ\i(ioivro yaAa/croc,

tvo>6es 6' aizo yr)$ 7/6v %zoito jxzOv^

*<ppa kz toi cnrooirj tz Kai o^ia Tzpipiv aprjrac,

ei 8z rtj cpOifizvois ^pt/nrTZTai mfpoGwa,
d to <pCkov s-epfaj, Qiyz, (lapfliTov, w gvv aoioa

iravra SicmXwaas Kai gvv zpo)Ti (iiov.

'Around the tomb, oh bard divine

!

Where soft thy hallow'd brow reposes,

Long may the deathless ivy twine,

And Summer pour her waste of roses

!

And many a fount shall there distil,

And many a rill refresh the flowers

;

But wine shall gush in every rill,

And every fount be milky showers.

Thus, shade of him whom Nature taught

To tune his lyre and soul to pleasure,

Who gave to love his warmest thought,

Who gave to love his fondest measure

!

Thus, after death, if spirits feel,

Thou may'st, from odours round thee streaming,

A pulse of past enjoyment steal,

And live again in blissful dreaming

!

Tov avrou, zig tov clvtov.

TTMEOS AvaKpziovroc. o Trj'iog zvdaoz kvkvos

EurJn, %rj TTatSwv ^wporaTT] [iavirj.

A.Kp.r)v XziptozvTi fitXi^crai an<pi B«0uAA</)

'Ipzpa' Kai kiogov \zvkos o<5w<$£ \iOoc.

1 Antipater Sidonius, i tu- author of tins epigrasn, lived,

ng i.i Vosaius, da Poetis Grade, in the second year
of the 1 1)'. !il i Olympiad. He appears, from what Ci< i

(i.iiiitilian have --inil of him, to have been a kind <>f impro-
Bes Institut OraU lib. z. cap. 7. There is no-

thing note known respecting this poet, i a parti-

iimni his illness and dee h, which are mentioned as

curious by Pliny and others; and there remain of hii

biii a few epigrams in the Anthologia, among which are

those l have selected, noon Anacreon Those remains
have been sometimes imputed to anolhei pool (a) of the

same name, of whom Vossiui gives us the following ac-

count :
" Antipater Tin -

Casarii, m qui saltantem videril Pyladem, sicul coi

quodem ejus epigrammate Av«reAsytMf , lib. I. til

xivrp^ '-• it earn ac Hathyllum primos fuisse pantomi-
• sul> Augusto claruisse, satis notum ax I

reader, who thinks ii worth observing, ma) And u

o\ hi iigh( in Hoffman's quotation ef thl

v os*i ur, I . xic. Untvers. Bj the omission of a senu
has made V ri thai the poel Antipater n
of the li'-i pantomime dancers in Rome.

Barnes, upon tlm epigram before us, mentinus a
of it by Broaaus, winch is not to be found in thai commenta-
tor |

Inn ha more than once confounds Brodaus with soo-
ther annotatoi on the Anthologia, Vincentius Ob
who has given translation of the epigram.

(a) Pleraqua tameg Thesealonicensi tribuenda videntar.
Hiunck. l

.

t EmendaL

Ouf3' A'iSrjs goi epwras a-nza&zozv' iv <5' Ayzpovrog

fty, okoe wdivcts Kvnpidi dtppioTcpr).

Here sleeps Anacreon, in this ivied shade;
Here, mute in death, the Teian swan is laid.

Cold, cold the heart, which lived but to respire

All the voluptuous frenzy of desire !

And yet, oh bard ! thou art not mute in death,

Still, still we catch thy lyre's delicious breath

,

And still thy songs of soft Bathylla bloom,

Green as the ivy round the mouldering tomb

!

Nor yet has death obscured thy fire of love,

Still, still it lights thee through the Elysian grove

.

And dreams are thine that bless the elect alone,

And Venus calls thee, even in death, her own !

Ton avrov, tis tov avTov.

HEINE, Ta<pov ~apa Xitov AvaKpziovrog a/uj/3wi»

Er ti toi ck (3t(i\(i)v r>\dzv tjiutv o^eAoc,

"Zttzigov z/itj gttoSiij, g-hgov yavog^ o<ppa kzv oivut

Og-za yrjOrjGZ Tafia voTic^onzva,

i2j 6 Aiovvgov p.zpz\t]p:zvog ovacz K(t>fiog

'Slg 6 <pi\aicpT)TOv GWTpo<pos uppovirjc,

Mt;<5£ KaTa<p9ificvo$ Buk^ov ^«ya tovtov vxoiata

Tov yzvzy [izpoTrwv ^wpov oipziXofizvov.

'Oh stranger ! if Anacreon's shell

Has ever taught thy heart to swell

the Teian swan is laid.] Thus Horace of Pindar;

Multa Dirca'um leva' aura cycuum.

A swan was the hieroglypbicaJ emblem of a poet. Ana-
creon lias been called the swan of Teos by another of hia
eulogists.

Ev toij /uskixpot{ I/u;poi(T» <rvvTpocov
Avxiog AvxxpsovTX) Tqiov xui, ,

Evy iv:u,-, AvioKey

God of the ^rii])o! thou bast lutray'd,
In wine's bewildering dream.
The fairest swan thai ever play'd

Along the Muse's stream !

The Teian, nursed wish all those boated h

The yoUDg Desires, lijrht Loves, and rose-lipp'd J(

Still, still ire catch thij hire's delicious breath.] Thus
Bimonides, speaking of our poet

:

Ml\3T»|»- $' OU \>jj>) fUklTlfTtif, »kk' IT* XIIV9
B^^oiroy cu')i Cxvuiv iuv^s-iv n» aiSif.

.Nor vt are all his numhers mute,
Though dark « nlnn the tomb he lies

;

Bui living still, his amorous lure

With nimation sighs

!

This is the famous Bimonides, whom Plato styled ' di-

\ ine," though 1 .e IY\ re, in i - that
the epigram* under his name are all falsely imputed. The
most eonsid Table of Ins r. mans is satirical posxa upon

I by Btobaua, i) n .»• ) uvata***.

We may judge from the lines 1 have just quoted, and the
t of the epigram before us, that the worl

weie perfect in the times of Simonidi i and Antipater. I

is, the Commentator, here appean to exult in their de-
struction, and telling in ihev were burned bv the h shops
and patriarchs, he adds, "nee sine id aaeqaieqaam I

runt," attributing to tins outrage M aflsjal ah ch it could
never produce.

l Tin- spirit of tnacreon otters these vereas from the
tomb, BOmev hnt " mutatUS ab i'lo," at least in .simplicity .if

aapreasioD.

// lAsasrsea's shrll

//,).< , rrr ttHfht thy heart t,< sicelt, etc.] We mav ^tiaae

from the w< .
v reoa was not

merely a wiit.i ofbillets doux, ssi i 8 French cril

called bun Amongst those, M. 1 rith «ll Ins pio
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With passion's throb or pleasure's sigh,

In pity turn, aa wandering nigh,

And drop thy goblet

mi here!

So shall my sleeping Mhei thrill

W .••nt still.

I i veil in death n

The festal Jojl tli it once hi r«- mine,

When Harmony pursued my w

And B inton'd to my I

ight could charm do more,

l*| bliss \\

U once our doom del

Then . h indeed !

Nor could I think, unblest hy H

Divinity itself d

Tov avrovi ci; rov avrov.

B*TAXIS if ^fli/moiaiv, AvaKpiov^ tc9\a jrorr/aac,

tCJa <!'
'/ ) V • 'aXoj KtOapa,

f[r<5t< . \loOu>v cap,
(f>

tru pi\io5u)v

. (if{Kf)ovov r£«rap tvapponov.

midiov yap E^u»ru$ t^vj j/cutoj* t$ c^t ox /iouvov

ro£a ti cat <r«oXiaj n^tv i<t»;^oA(aj.|

At length thy golden hours have winiz'd their flight,

And drov. sy death that eyi lid at) epeth;

feased admiration, ha* given our pout a character by no
ru-MH of i

Au*- iur la pneterhe'

L'a toujour* pmtcment d'ii/ 'aitte

„• unfrt-rie,

Ami '!•• billets limn 1 1 it badJHQlio

8ee the versos pr«-tlx«-»! to i Thia is un-

like the language of 1 to whom Anacroon is in-

debted for the following limpte eulogium:

F., A» »*f 1 3» t :; Wrtpt iiri,

Sxtxi t:» »';i»iti rSS fSS. -a \M%.
rreu'a, *.»• *•!>•', i»»» i» «ujr lA-Jut"

A v i . .

Tar n-pri' II ti -ti^itt:» aM3T3i»v.

eraetresis, 5i z*'' • T,v »Jito,

Stranger! who near this statue ehanre to roam,
Let it awhile your Btudioui

And you may say, returning to vooi boOM
,

Be* o dock the f

M, '' 'I'h it flri|'l"i2» lovi d li I if* well,"

I all he wit, and aptly till.

The simplicity of this inscription bsj always, delighted

y as a vcr-

Ution will allow.

A*i drop thy fohl-' Thus Simo-
nide*. in another of hi«

y >iaie;

• (» a-T 5>»«t • ».

uty wreail

I ' ;> all their II hi* hnad,

t IWMtSSM
Riche* than vine hath e««r shod!

•i'/i to ma I original

1

one bs) eomoiended lor eWejsnce. lis reads the line

-; • A • ••

<-. vol. ii.

T«» h*rp, thst whupf'U tkromgk ffh Ungrring might,

• mm poesne, "in« nightly speaking

Thy harp, that whisper'd througl {night

No* muti lj in ooIm ion l> epeth

!

Bhe, too, for whom that been profhet ry ihed

i

sin-, thi pring of thy deeiree, bej ib-d,

And n it It In r bleel Uutcreon sluml

i a ill! (ii.iu h.nUt ii palee for evetrj dart

Thai Lore could w itter from lus quieuf ;

And every woman found in thee ;i bj

\\ hit -ii thou, with all tliy soul, didjl give her

!

tyre*
1
ef the bard is not i

aeata.

m( £i*.axp*T0; ti

WWW*
:vt».

To ioys hi • H well,

uae the wil sul

Ike young spring riginnl,

• i • praiso

• noulil be lavn
-. Eurypyle, would have deserved it b iter. Hot

Dame lias been told us !• led, and

in soother epigram by \

V> p* St SiftZfliYilTlV IV CUf/XTIV CUA.3H Ml
xtiu- • ,

|| *rSO( h.- .jtvKiv TITj

I. mg may the nymph around i

Euryp) le, thy sou
l; - iuum in the

That lights thiai tlviag fire!

of hersmilo'i bewitohiag power,
lit' >cs

,

i cif bet brow's luxuri

The I"- nir : her tresses.

The exproesion here, a of the hair,'*

i> borro i • iginenl

of the
i

9toba?us: ixitp*i l' iuaik
Bpimp

swsel aaeter <>/ its tutml Thus, sayi

Brunck, in the prologue to Uv 1 -ius:

i ';ir.

Lbe aaoal re tding in this line, and Catsuboa
hsjded it; but ••iK(t;ir," I think, is much more

piritad.

hareu-rW thmi kgjdsi •slte/sr rrrry it.irt, rt

r

Him," not M speculator ," as tl.iriH-i

verv faiseiy laterpn

Vina "i ,n " 'his paesafe, com
<m with it little •• '-I. »od talks in l

indal about Venue, "male posi'

M.uti- in domo S.iturm."

eotea found in fee* n aeert, etc.) This

eooplel i
warranted bj the on^mal, than as

s the thought wbieh Anupater baa hfurativt

.

-.

UrHka,of ktbeoa, payee uibeai pjiumte ga>
. rullnij; him, »r

%vi<iii>r 1~if »»riu.u«.

I
' •

I

I

\\

imt

(a) Brtinek bee • eeoaasOB reading

lb) Thus H«ali;- to Bonsard •

. iTilonuus, dulcn Anacreon.
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Lusisse pudkt.—Hot.

Metroc. ap. Diog. Laert. lib. vi. cap. 6.

PREFACE

BY THE EDITOR.

The Poems which I take the liberty of publishing

were never intended by the Author to pass beyond

the circle of his friends. He thought, with some
justice, that what are called Occasional Poems must

be always insipid and uninteresting to the greater

part of their readers. The particular situations in

which they were written ; the character of the author

and of his associates ; all these peculiarities must be

known and felt before we can enter into the spirit of

such compositions. This consideration would have

always, I believe, prevented Mr. Little from sub-

mitting these trifles of the moment to the eye of dis-

passionate criticism ; and, if their posthumous intro-

duction to the world be injustice to his memory, or

intrusion on the public, the error must be imputed to

the injudicious partiality of friendship.

Mr. Little died in his one-and-twentieth year;

and most of these Poems were written at so early a

period, that their errors may claim some indulgence

from the critic • their author, as unambitious as indo-

lent, scarce ever looked beyond the moment of corn-

position ; he wrote as he pleased, careless whether

he pleased as he wrote. It may likewise be remem-

bered, that they were all the productions of an age

when the passions very often give a colouring too

warm to the imagination ; and this may palliate, if it

cannot excuse, that air of levity which pervades so

many of them. The " aurea legge, s' ei piace ei lice,"

he too much pursued, and too much inculcates. Few
can regret this more sincerely than myself; and if my
friend had lived, the judgment of riper years would
have chastened his mind, and tempered the luxuriance

of his fancy.

Mr. Litti.k pave much of his time to the study of

the amatory writers. If ever he expected to find in

the ancients that delicacy of* sentiment and variety of

fancy which are so necessary to refine and animate

(he poetry of love, he was much disappointed. 1

know not any one of them who can be regarded as

a model in that style ; Ovid made love like a rake,

and Properties like a schoolmaster. The mytholo-

gical allusions of the latter are called erudition by Ins

Commentator! ; but such ostentations display, upon I

subject so simple a9 love, would bo now esteemed

vague and puerile, and was, even in his own times,

pedantic. It is astonishing that so many critics have

preferred him to the pathetic Tibullus ; but I believe

the defects which a common reader condemns have
been looked upon rather as beauties by those erudite

men, the commentators, who find a field for their

ingenuity and research in his Grecian learning and
quaint obscurities.

Tibullus abounds with touches of fine and natural

feeling. The idea of his unexpected return to Delia,

"Tunc veniam subito," 1

etc. is imagined with all the

delicate ardour of a lover; and the sentiment of
" nee te posse carere velim," how ever colloquial the

expression may have been, is natural and from the

heart. But, in my opinion, the poet of Verona pos-

sessed more genuine feeling than any of them. His
life was, I believe, unfortunate ; his associates were
wild and abandoned ; and the warmth of his nature

took too much advantage of the latitude which the

morals of those times so criminally allowed to the

passions. All this depraved his imagination, and
made it the slave of his senses : but still a native

sensibility is often very warmly perceptible ; and
when he touches on pathos, he reaches the heart im-

mediately. They who have felt the sweets of return

to a home, from which they have long been absent,

will confess the beauty of those simple unaffected

lines

:

O quid solutis est beatius cini.s ?

Com mens onus repomt, M psHglUlU
Iiiilioro I'essi vaoimus L.inm ad BOStnUO
DesiileratO([uo aoquiescimua I

Carm. \\\ii.

His sorrows on the death of his brother are the

very tears of poesy; ami when he complains of the

ingratitude of mankind, even the inexperienced can-

not but sympathize with him. I wish I were a poet ;

I should endeavour to catch, by translation, th<

of those beauties wh.ch 1 admire' so wannlv.
It seems to have been peculiarly the fate of t'atul-

lus, th;rt the better and more valuable part of his

poetry hen not reached en; for there is ooasYi

nothing in his extant works to anthon/.e the epithet

"doctus," so universally beotOWCd upon h in hv the

ancients. If time had suffered the real to i

perhaps should have found among them some more
purely amatory ; but of those we possess, can there

i l.ib. i. stag. :i.

9 In ih.' fbllowinf Posting thers Is s 1 >n of one of
in- Bntst Cannlns : i>ui l

| it is only « sehooMiov^
essay, nn«l deserves to bo praised for litilo more than \\,»

attempt.
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be a sweeter specimen of warm, yet chastened de-

nt" \.:n. .mil S. ptimius ?

and the few little SODgS of >:

a ln»l byeatoh u playfii lnase, that

that, have always been assumed M models bjr the

I legant ino.lt ml Still, I in

iu tie these bea

Mrtlin tli- loiiii- li-|niniin

9afg II nninn sliquid, quod i
ngal. 1

It h.i 1'iits knew

Z of gallantry ; an>:

in allow them I

of ji i<-ion. Hut I cannot )x r-

th.it they wore iny thing moi I nt than

tin- moderns: they felt all d b ofthe

heart, though thi

by which gallantry almost tenches it to be amiahlo.

n, (he learned advocate for the mmli rn<, de-

thetn m coneidenng this point of com
|

and praises the ancients for their urnorance of such

'.•nt he serins to have collected his

gallantry from the insipid fadewr* of the

Preach romances, Which are very unlike the senti-

: h\ity, the "grata protcrvitas," ot' a R*
B

From what I have had an opportunity of observing.

the early poets of our own language wire tho models

Mr. LlTTLl selected lor mutation. To attain

their simplicity oshnpheil

dest ambition. He could not have aimed at I

name dulicult of attainment;- and his hfe was

short a date to allow him to perfec t such a

bol how fir he was likely to

from his productions.

I have found amone his papers a novel, in rather

i.n im; • te, which. I bate trnanged

illected it. " 'ho pahl

Where Mr. Litti.E was horn, or what b tin

which v-

1 1 - hte wa9 one of those

humble streams which have scarcely a name in the

Da* may pass it hy without

inquiring it H* eharact. r WSS

well known to all whe painted with him ; fbc

too •• h 1 inity to hide its virtues, and not

cnouc I lightertraite

I perhaps in his writings ;

but the few for winch be • *>"ly in the

remembrance ol 'Is. T. .M.

TO I. \TK Effl \. ESQ.

•:\a his,

I

the Second I
friend ]

conscious that there are

lection wk ' '"'
l'

ril,i '

ahared or omitted ; and, to *a) the truth, 1 more than

i

i

-

ll llll

all' a* i)i< \

»r, j>4Uiinj on cvrty word, »n«»

om .• reviseil tl.eiu for that purpose ; hut, I know not

why, I diet! tei my head or my judgment;
and th- >g bare them [n their ori-

ginal t.-iin

'n>' . Iitum

ti-iU

1 .mi convinced, bowerer, that though not quite a

J
on have i ough to forgive

such inoffensive follies: you know the
;

lb li ren red lor those ] .

i
. salsa

which he published under a fictitious name; nor
did tin- levity Of Benbo's poems prevent him from
making a verj good cardinal.

Believe me, my dear friend,

\\ tiii the tru< •

Yours,

T. M
April 19, 1802.

POEMS, r.rr.

TO .11 Id \.

IN ALM'SION Th IOM1 II.I.IIIKRAL CRITICISMS.

Why, let ihe stingless critic chide

With all that fume of vacant pr.de

Which mantles o'er the pedant fool,

Like vapour on a stagnant pool

!

Oh ! if the Bong, to feeling true,

< i please the eli
-

'. the sacred few,

Whose bouIs, bj Taste and .Nature taught,

Thrill with tin pulse of thought

—

If sons - fond reeling maid like Chi

The warm-eyed child of Sympathy,

Shall say, w! simple theme

she languishes in P tn,

"
I |e u IS, .!"!' Qui

—

Should ever freeze, by timid art,

The Sowing! ofSO fond a heart !"

i

.

of Nature

!

I ft !

That, hovering like a snow«wing*d dove,

Breathed o'er mv cradle warblings wild,

And bail'd me P I child !

at me the tear from I

I ;m Pi ling
1 gh ;

Oh ! let in '. memory, find

\ rine within the tender m nd ;

And 1 will scorn the criti

And I will scorn th< pride

Which mantles o'er th( '<>},

like vapour o

TO v LADY,

Willi -

ON :

r RT.

Win v hind,

find,

r •

pie page,
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May now and then a look engage,

And steal a moment's thought for me.

But, oh ! in pity let not those

Whose hearts are not of gentle mould,
Let not the eye, that seldom flows

With feeling tear, my song behold.

For, trust me, they who never melt

With pity, never melt with love

;

And they will frown at all I've felt,

And all my loving lays reprove.

But if, perhaps, some gentler mind,
Which rather loves to praise than blame,

Should in my page an interest find,

And finger kindly on my name
;

Tell him,—or, oh ! if gentler still,

By female lips my name be blest

:

Ah ! where do all affections thrill

So sweetly as in woman's breast ?

—

Tell her, that he whose loving themes
Her eye indulgent wanders o'er,

Could sometimes wake from idle dreams,
And bolder flights of fancy soar;

That glory oft would claim the lay,

And friendship oft his numbers move

;

But whisper then, that, " sooth to say,

His sweetest song was given to Love !"

TO MRS. .

If, in the dream that hovers

Around my sleeping mind,
Fancy thy form discovers,

And paints thee melting kind,

Ifjoys from sleep I borrow,
Sure thou'lt forgive me this;

For he who wakes to sorrow
At least may dream of bliss !

Oh ! if thou art, in seeming,
All that I've e'er requiri

Oli
! if I feci, in dreaming,

All that P?e - m de tired

;

Wilt thou forgive my taking

A kiss, or something mo
What thou deny'i t m<

Oh! let me slumber o'er!

TO THX LARGS wn BBJlUTIVUL

Miss .

in ai.i.i HOll TO BOM i'\i: i si i:- imp in a. LOTTEBY hiiake.

IMPROMPTU,

o para i

In wedlock i speciea of lottery

Where in blanka tad in prizea we deal

;

But how cornea it thai yen, nch npikdpri
Should so long have vnnmnd in (he irln.l?

2 M

If ever, by Fortune's indulgent decree,
To me such a ticket should roll,

A sixteenth, Heaven knows ! were sufficient for me
For what could I do with the whole ?

TO JULIA.

Well, Julia, if to love, and live

'Mid all the pleasures love can give,
Be crimes that bring damnation

;

You—you and I have given such scope
To loves and joys, we scarce can hope

In heaven the least salvation !

And yet, I think, did Heaven design
That blisses dear, like yours and mine,

Should be our own undoing

;

It had not made my soul so warm,
Nor given you such a witching form,
To bid me doat on ruin !

Then wipe away that timid tear

;

Sweet truant ! you have nought to fear,

Though you were whelm'd in sin

;

Stand but at heaven's gate awhile,
And you so like an angel smile,

They can't but let you in.

INCONSTANCY.
And do I then wonder that Julia deceives me,
When surely there 's nothing in nature more com-

mon?
She vows to be true, and while vowing she leaves

me

—

But could I expect any more from a woman ?

Oh, woman ! your heart is a pitiful treasure
;

And Mahomet's doctrine was not too severe,
\N hen he thought you were only materials of pleasure,
And reason and thinking were out of your sphere-

By your heart, when the fond Mghing lover can win it.

He thinks that an age of anxiety 's paid ;

But, oh ! while he 'a bleat, let him die en the minute—
If he live but a day, he'll he surely betmx'd.

IMITATION OF CATULI.I S.'

TO IIIMSKl 1 .

i'tiro, etc

Cease the sighing fool to play;
Cease to trifle lift a*
Not vainly think thOMJOJI thine own,
Which all, alas! ha\e tamely llown

|

What hours, Catullus, thine,
How fiiily seem'd thj liine.

writ
P
^LC

Wt
"

k '"
'" U:t '' l! '" 1 " r;llllllu

"< Ml,at
I

— la ilelirntGwe
K'uii voluptuous sontimont;

bat lui |uusioii» too often obwnrod hii hiTfleniM - p
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When lightly t! meet

led so rosy sweet

—

lOU lOVOdot W Itll liilliliT
|

Th a ( Vr thy heart can feel IgOUl !

v mot—your souls nem'd ill In one

—

Sweet littl- re said and done

—

i) enough for lH»th,

Anil hers indeed was nothing loth.

Such were the boon tli it OOI I • n thine
;

ih ! those hours no longer shine I

I j mph delights, do more

In what she loved so dear before
j

Antl .ill Calull . I do

Is to lx- proud and f

N.>r follow where the wanton
I

N sue the blia that itm don

False maid ! he bids farewell to thee,

To love, and all lo\e's in

The hey-day of his heart is o'er,

Nor will he court QM fivour more;

But soon he'll see thee droop thy head,

Doom'd to a lone and loveless bed,

Wbn BOM will snk the happy night,

one to traffic iii delight

!

Fly, perjured girl !—but w hither fly ?

Who now will praise thy cheek and eye ?

Who now will drink the syn n tone,

Which tells him thou art all his own?
W o now will court thy wild delights,

1 turtle bit'

Oh! none.— And he who loved l>eforc

I
.-.. \. :, i." \cr love thee more

!

EPIGRA1L1

Voir mother says, my little Venus,

1 milium not correct l>< tuecn us,

you're in fault as much
>\, my little Venus,

I think 't would not be right between us,

To let your mother tell a lie !

TO .11 1.1 V

Tiioi r], may bid us part,

<
I | souls it cannot, shall not, MTFOf ;

"Die heart will seek its kindred heart,

it as close as c-\

But must we, must we part imh

Is all our dream of rapture over?

And doos not Julia's bo*orn 1>

To leave so dear, so fond a U

Doe* the too mourn"—Perhap
blisses fleeting

«

r
- heart lik- ing ?

I oft have nt glow

Of raptun* m her Woe eye streaming—
Bat een the bosom Meed v.

W ile joy u in the glances beaming ?

No, no !—'ret, love, I will not chid.-,

Although \our heart t/vrr fond of roving :

Nor that, nor all the world Inside,

Could keep your faithful Imy from loving

You Ml soon !«• distant from his eye,

And, with you, all that 'n worth possessing

Oh ! then it will Im- swe<t to die,

When Lie has lost its only blessing!

I I belts* • this »ptfrso> u originally Frsnetu—E

s.iNi;

Bitot ndnoorl blandly smiling;

Charming still, and still beguiling'

Oft I SWOre tO love thee BJ

Vol I love thee more than ever!

Why that little wanton blushing,

(ilancmir eye, and hosorn flushing 7

Flushing warm, and w :ly glancing—

All is lovely, all entrancing !

Turn away those lips of blisses

—

I am poison'd by thy kisses

!

Vet, again, ah ! turn them to me :

Ruir. 's sweet, when they undo me!

Oh ! be less, be less enchanting
;

Let some little grace be wanting
;

Ix:t my eyes, when I'm expiring,

Gaze awhile without admiring !

NATURE'S LABELS
A FRAGMENT.

In vain we fondly strive to trace

The soul's reflection in the f.<

In \ in we dwell on lines and crosses.

Crooked mouth, or short proboscis;

Boobies have look'd as wise and bright

As Plato or the Stagyritfl :

And many a sage and learned skull

Htl peep'd through windows dark and dull

s nee then, though art do all it can,

We ne'er can reach the inward man,

Nor inward woman, from without

(Though, ma'. mi, vou *mih\ as if in doubt,)

I think 't were well if Nature could

(And Nature could, if N.-.ture would)

BOOM pretty short descriptions writfl,

In table!, largO, in hi ok and white,

Which she might hang about our throttle*,

Like laN-ls upon physic-bottles.

There we might read of all— But st*y—
A ]< urn d i dootsOl say,

The argument most apt and ample

For common use, ii

!

I

I

| not arranged those traits so fair,

W . h speak the soul of I.ucy 1,-nd-n,

This is tip It pmn'd on.

I.ABEI. FIRST.

Within this vi • . n-hrined

The purest, brightest g*.n of mind '
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Though Feeling's hand may sometimes throw

Upon its charms the shade of woe,

The lustre of the gem, when veil'd,

Shall be but mellow'd, not conceal'd.

Now, sirs, imagine, if you 're able,

That Nature wrote a second label,

They 're her own words—at least suppose so-

And boldly pin it on Pomposo.

LABEL SECOND.

When I composed the fustian brain

Of this redoubted Captain Vain,

I had at hand but few ingredients,

And so was forced to use expedients.

J put therein some small discerning,

A grain of sense, a grain of learning

;

And when I saw the void behind,

I fill'd it up with—froth and wind !

TO MRS. M-

Sweet lady ! look not thus again :

Those little pouting smiles recal

—

A maid remember'd now with pain,

Who was my love, my life, my all

!

Oh ! while this heart delirious took

Sweet poison from her thrilling eye,

Thus would she pout, and lisp, and look,

And I would hear, and gaze, and sigh

!

/es, I did love her—madly love

—

She was the sweetest, best deceiver

!

And oft she swore she'd never rove

!

And I was destined to believe her

!

Then, lady, do not wear the smile

Of her whose smile could thus betray :

Alas ! I think the lovely wile

Again might steal my heart away.

And when tin* spell thai stole my mind
( >n lips so pure as thine I II

{ !'< .ir the bean which she reeign'd

Will err again, and lly to thee !

SONG.

Why, the world are all thinking about it

;

And, as for myself, I can swear,

If I fancied thai heaven wen- without it,

I'd scarce feel a with to go there.

IfMahomet would but receive me,

And Paradise lie as hi' paints,

l 'm '!'. iiiy afraid, God forgive me!
1 M worship the eyes of his saints.

But why should I think of a trip

To the Prophet's Beraglio above,

When Plhllida gives me her lip,

As my own little heaven of love 7

Oh, 1'hillis ! that kiss may bfi sweeter

Than over by mortal was given ;

But your lip, love ! is only St. Peter,

And keeps but the key to your heaven

'

TO JULIA.

Mock me no more with love's beguiling dream,
A dream, I find, illusory as sweet

:

One smile of friendship, nay of cold esteem,

Is dearer far than passion's bland deceit

!

I 've heard you oft eternal truth declare
;

Your heart was only mine, I once believed.

Ah ! shall I say that all your vows were air ?

And must I say, my hopes were all deceived ?

Vow, then, no longer that our souls are twined,

That all our joys are felt with mutual zeal :

Julia ! 't is pity, pity makes you kind
;

You know I love, and you would seem to feel.

But shall I still go revel in those arms
On bliss in which affection takes no part ?

No, no ! farewell ! you give me but your charms,
When I had fondly thought you gave your heart.

IMPROMPTU.

Look in my eyes, my blushing fair

!

Thou 'It see thyself reflected there
;

And, as I gaze on thine, I see

Two little miniatures ofme :

Thus in our looks some propagation lies,

For we make babies in each other's eyes

!

TO ROSA.

Does the harp of Rosa slumber?

Once it breathed the sweetest number

.

Never docs a wilder song
Steal the breezy lyre along,

When the wind, in odours dying,

Woos it with cnamour'd sighing.

Does the harp of Rosa cease ?

Once it told a tale of peace

To her lover's throbbing breast

—

Then he was divinely blest !

Ah ' but Rosa loves no more,

Therefore K ; i- o"er

;

And her harp neglected lies •

And her boy forgotten tight.

Silent harp—forgotten lover

—

Rosa's love and song arc over

!

SYMPATHY
to jut. i.v.

riot m« sit nulla Yrnim. Si.lpirm

Oi'R he ir's, m\ love, were doom'd to K*.

The genuine twins of Sympathy i

They live with one sensation:
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Our

\ thrill with like \ tttr.it mu.

«t>< n h i\< I !.• say,

play

Whoa iniiu- : ng

!

np.ithy in h>v

And, oh !
'

\\ ch melting beatn'd like azure skies

In dewy vera il wenther

—

How often have I rmptnn

The burning glance, thai tUeni
• > .- ?'

TO JULIA.

1 < w\ : • ; • -ant's hand unkind

I ndm <>ak the nrj aevei ;

They aeem'd in rerj being twined;

"i hou tin- oak l-» iVf.-h as hit.

N • n the widowM ivy shir.'

I ind only

In drooping a idowhood it p

And '.1 its blooi

Thus, Julia, did our hearts entwine,

T:! 1 tuib'd their lender t
••

indifferent in thine,

\\ hile mine, da Brted, droops and dies !

TO MRS.

amore
In can ,

Guarini.

I think I onee beard of an momm youth

w
B •

I own I had ne'er each a liquorish tooth

As to a d.

T is l iadam, such conquests to

bfl :

Antiquarians may valuo yon !

But I Ufaai I anafl 1 equity's i

Such I poor virtuoso am I.

! ' «r<-n many ruin* all gilded with <

I orai Mi i pa here,

Hut turn'd up my now, and paat'd

I rx'rhapn might haTe sigh'd in your magical chain

it :

m thorn
' the ra*e ;—

I n reading the /

1 tee] tp a stock of good |jr.

Hut than 't is th. luxuriant and fresh

That ni\ p ission w ith • i-in y OH us :

For indeed, mj d« ar madam, tho

l en

ON THE M \ HI OF LADY

EN * i r spirit ! if thj

N -«<s my t'- it-, nor hoars my -

I a .11 a ••<•}>, m luxiirs weep,

Till the 1

1

>!rop filla i

Hut ifthy tainted soul cai

Then, thru, my breaking heart 1 'II seal

—

Thou shalt not hear one nigh from mo.

The bean Of morn waj on th'

Hut sullen clouds the da) deform :

Thou wert, indeed, that morning !>• am,

And death, alas ! that sullen stoma.

Thou wert not foim'd for bring hi

For thou wert kindred with the sky;

Vet, yet a e held thee .ill so d. ar,

NN e thought thou wert not fofaVd to die '.

TO JULIA.

BwtIT is the dream, di\ ineb.

When absent souls in fancy meet !

—

At midnight, lore, 1 'II think ofti i

At midnight, love ' oh think of me !

Think that thou giv< kiss,

And 1 will think I feel the bliss

:

Then, if thou blush, that blush l>e mine;

And, ! 1 H • p, the tear be th

TO
Can I again that form carese,

Or on that lip in rapture tv\ i

No, no ' the lip that all may
j

Shall never more In- pre--,'d by mine.

I gain that look recall

\\ I :.
l

i OBI 8 could make me die f..r thee !

\ .) ! the . ve that burns on all

Shall never BON I"' prize.!

WltTlTKW iv TIM' Bl INK I r \i OF

\.\\>\ - « OMMON PI M I BOOK.

if
'

I

\i i bare mj

Tin • '11.

oold I th'

tittle vacant conn r

\\ i •

u '<"cn,

i i tumid be my itwectoat care

my name :
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SONG.

Away with this pouting and sadness !

Sweet girl ! will you never give o'er ?

I love you, by Heaven ! to madness,

And what can I swear to you more ?

Believe not the old woman's fable,

That oaths are as short as a kiss

;

I '11 love you as long as I 'm able,

And swear for no longer than this.

Then waste not the time with professions

;

For not to be blest when we can

Is one of the darkest transgressions

That happen 'twist woman and man.

—

Pretty moralist ! why thus beginning

My innocent warmth to reprove ?

Heaven knows that I never loved sinning—
Except little sinnings in love !

If swearing, however, will do it,

Come, bring me the calendar, pray—
I vow by that lip I '11 go through it,

And not miss a saint on my way.

The angels shall help me to wheedle

;

I '11 swear upon every one

That e'er danced on the point of a needle, 1

Or rode on a beam of the sun

!

Oh ! why should Platonic control, love,

Enchain an emotion so free ?

Your soul, though a very sweet soul, love,

Will ne'er be sufficient for me.

If you think, by this coolness and scorning,

To seem more angelic and bright,

Be an angel, my love, in the morning,

But, oh ! be a woman to-night

!

TO ROSA.

Likk him who trusts to summer skies,

And puts his little bark to sea,

Is he who, lured by smiling eyes,

( lonsigna his simple heart to thee

:

For fickle is the rammer wind,

And sadly may the bark be toss'd;

For thou art sure to change thy mind,

And then the wretched heart is lost!

TO ROSA.

On! why should the girl <>f mv BOul he in :i\ars

At a meeting of rapture like this,

When the glooma ofthe past,and tin' sorrow of years,

Have been paid hy a moment of Miss !

Are they shed for that moment of blissful delight

Which dwells on her memory vet ?

Do thev (low, like the dews of the amorous night,

From the warmth of (he sun that has get |

l 1 !' :
'

• Mr, Little alluded here to •' Ifemoai question
tmong

|
ehoolnii a " how man} thousand

eould dance upon the point ore very fine ne i

Jostling one unothei '." [f he eswid have been thinking of
aoli while he vru writing tins long, w« moboI »aj

" caiiit indicium."

Oh ! sweet is the tear on that languishing smile,

That smile which is loveliest then
;

And if such are the drops that delight can beguile.

Thou shalt weep them again ana again

!

RONDEAU.
" Good night ! good night !"—and
And must I from my Rosa go ?

id is itsrvj

ncu more.Oh, Rosa! say " Good night !" on
And I '11 repeat it o'er and o'er,

Till the first glance of dawning light

Shall find us saying still, "Good night
!"

And still "Good night !" my Rosa say

—

But whisper still, " A minute stay
;"

And I will stay, and every minute

Shall have an age of rapture in it.

We '11 kiss and kiss in quick delight,

And murmur, while we kiss, " Good night '

'

"Good night !" you '11 murmur with a sigh,

And tell me it is time to fly :

And I will vow to kiss no more,

Yet kiss you closer than before
;

Till slumber seal our weary sight

—

And then, my love ! my soul !
" Good night

!'

AN ARGUMENT
TO ANY PHILLIS OR CHLOE.

I 've oft been told by learned friars,

That wishing and the crime are one,

And Heaven punishes desires

As much as if the deed were done

If wishing damns us, you and I

Are damn'd to all our heart's content,

Come then, at least we may enjoy

Some pleasure for our punishment

!

TO ROSA.

WRITTEN DURING ILLNESS.

The wisest soul, by anguish torn,

Will soon unlearn the lore it knew;
And when the shrining casket 's worn,
The gem within w ill tarnish too.

Put love 's an essence of the soul,

Which sinks not with tins chain of c!?t-

Which throbs beyond the chill control

Of withering pain or pale d. i

And surely when the touch of death
Dissolves the spirit's mortal ties.

Love still attends the soaring breath,

And makes it purer for the skies !

Oh, Rosa ! when, to nock its sphere.

My soul shall leave this orb offlM n '

That love it found so blissful here

Shall lx> its best of blisses thei !

And, as in tabled dreams of old,

Some airy genius, cluld of time!
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Bded o'er each star thai roll'd,

\: .1 UM k*l It llr

So thou, lair planet, not uuled,

L through th_\ mortal or:

loV0r*i shade, divinely wed,

i mderlng ij.

1 pints range the sky, _^»

Aad brighten in the solar gem ;

I 'lf%suk beneath thai I •

to then '.

Ami oh ! I

' il

mingle nh .i nu'rt.il fifl

Then, then, my Love !- but drop the vril !

ii -lie, bid* Inn Heaven the unholy flame.

No !—when that heart shall cease to beat,

Ami when that brruth at length is free;

Then. Kosa, soul to soul we '11 n

i

And mingle to eternity.

ANACREONT1QUE.

in laen/mas verMat omin' mfrum.

/ lib. i. eleg. 5.

Press the grape, and let it pour

I
ml in purple shower

;

And while the (irons my gobli

I "II think—in i/w the

\\ • v. • . p on, my pouting vine !

- of wine.

\\ , ; and, M '

rW|

1 '11 taste the luxury <>/ woe!

wu TPXONTIQJ r..

Friend of my soul ! this goblet sip,

1 will chase that pensive leaf;

'Tis not so iweet as woman's lip,

Hut, oh ! 't ii more sin< I

Like her delusive 1

"I w.l; • thy mind;

B '. :| i.

It leaves no sting behind !

Come, twine t
;

i thj DMUM to shade
;

•yen eeB'd at noon ;

—

I sroman'i love the roee will fade,

Hut ah I not I
"ii

!

1 -Ii the floe \'d,

oce is not

B '!,

i : heart can bio

.- I Um«; fo, sn<l da
Vlll.

Oh, woman, if by atepk «ile

Thy «oul ha* atraj'd from honour's track,

T u mercy only C*n be|

rer beck.

I tain thai on th

Waeh'd by in \j\

\ loudi iliat sully morn

M i

J 1. be swept in showers aw

o—be innocent, and live

—

The tonguet of men maj wound thee sore

Hut Heaven in pitj can foi

And bidf 10 more !"

LOVE ami KARRI \«.r..

.urn.

Secundus, cleg. vii.

Stili. th' I must parry,

Still a wayward truant pri

"Winn - I lore, I iini-t BOt marry,

When I many, < annot I

\\.i e faireat of creation,

With the lea t prawning mind
;

Learned without affectation;

Not deceitful, yet refined

;

Wise enough, but never rigid ;

< ray, but not too lightly !

< .as snow, and yet not \'r

War rfied vrith me :

Wen she all thia, ten timi a overt

All that Heaven t<> earth

I should Ix- too much her lov« i

I ,ver to become bi

Love w ill never bear en

8emaergann<
Hliss itnlfii not a orth ba\ ing,

liw - ipulaion I

THE K

Ilia nisi ii. laeio Dusquam potuera doc
•i. lib. ii. eleg . 5.

Give me, my Lowe, that billing kiss

l
• • ghl s ou one delicious night,

When, turning

\\ e tried inventions of delight.

Come, gentry steal my h.;

let your lipi in murmun more,

—

Ah, ii"

Hon can \ ou be >" dull, my I

blushing

\nd in her milk \ arm- —
" ii..w cenyo i

pupil chl

\ . i kr t me!

TO
on lll.ll v II HAD

• } ss Mi. I II

I lies,

\ dips,

W
ling lips

:
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I'll ask him where 's the veil of sleep

That used to shade thy looks of light

;

And why those eyes their vigil keep,

When other suns are sunk in night.

And I will say—her angel breast

Has never throbb'd with guilty sting

;

Her bosom is the sweetest nest

Where Slumber could repose his wing

!

And I will say—her cheeks of flame,

Which glow like roses in the sun,

Have never felt a blush of shame,

Except for what her eyes have done !

Then tell me, why, thou child of air !

Does Slumber from her eyelids rove ?

What is her heart's impassioned care ?

—

Perhaps, oh, sylph ! perhaps 't is love !

TO ROSA.

A far conaerva, e cumulo d' amanti.—Past. Fid.

NONSENSE.

Good reader ! if you e'er have seen,

When Phoebus hastens to his pillow,

The mermaids, with their tresses green,

Dancing upon the western billow

:

If you have seen, at twilight dim,

When the lone spirit's vesper hymn
Floats wild along the winding shore :

Ifyou have seen, through mist of eve,

The fairy train their ringlets weave,
Glancing along the spangled green :

—

If you have seen all this, and more,

God bless me ! what a deal you 've seen !

TO JULIA.

ON HER BIRTH-DAY.

When Time was entwining the garland of years,
Which to crown my beloved was given,

Though some ofthe leaves might be sullied with tears,

Yet the flowers were all gather'd in heaven

!

And long may this garland be sweet to the eye,
May its verdure for ever be new !

Young Love shall enrich it with many a sigh,

And Pity shall nurse it with dew !

And are you then a thing of art,

Seducing all and loving none ?

And have I strove to gain a heart

Which every coxcomb thinks his own ?

And do you, like the dotard's tire,

Which powerless of enjoying any,

Feeds its abortive sick desire,

By trifling impotent with many ?

Do you thus seek to flirt a number
And through a round of danglers run,

Because your heart's insipid slumber
Could never wake to feel for one.

Tell me at once if this be true,

And I shall calm my jealous breast

;

Shall learn to join the dangling crew,
And share your simpers with the rest

But ifyour heart be not so free,—
Oh ! if another share that heart,

Tell not the damning tale to me,
But mingle mercy with your art

I'd rather think you black as hell,

Than find you to be all divine,

And know that heart could love so well,

Yet know that heart would not be mine

!

ELEGIAC STANZAS.'

How sweetly could I lay my head

Within the cold grave's silent breast

;

Where Sorrow's tears no more are shed,

No more the ills of life molest.

For, ah ! my heart, how very soon
The glittering dreams of youth are past

!

And, long before it reach its noon,
The sun of life is overcast.

1 Thu poem, and »omo others of tho name pensive catt,
we may lUPpOM, worn the rwult of tho few iii.'lmielml
moments which a life soihort and »o pleasant ai that of tho
auUiw oould have allowed.— E.

LOVE IN A STORM

Quam juvat immites ventos audire cubantem,
Et dominam lenero coiitinuisse sinu. Ttbullxu.

Loud sung the wind in the ruins above,

Which murmur'd the warnings of time o'er our
head

;

While fearless we ofler'd devotions to Love,
The rude rock our pillow, the rushes our bed.

Damp was the chill of the wintry air,

.

But it made us cling closer, and warmly unite
Dread was the lightning, and horrid iti glare,

But it show'd iiu- mv Julia m languid delight.

To my bosom she nettled, and felt not a (ear,

Though the shower did beat, and the tempest dn
I row 11 :

Her sighs were as sweet, and her murmurs as dw,
As if she lay lull'd on a pillow of down!

son<;.

Jessy on a bank was leaping,
A flower beneath her bosom lay

;

love, upon her slumber creeping,

Stole the (lower and llew a\

1'ity, then, poor .Jessy's ruin,

Who, baeaJm'd by Slumber*! wing.

Never lelt what l.o\e was doing

—

-Never dream'd of such a dung.
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THE SURPRISE

Cm oris, I

this. h«iiir I shall aoi l"\«' thee mora.

—

" \N a '. loft no iiihii '
( »h : « . vow i"

Bttl .-< 1
I MR •• M<Tr--ii,. in MVi

TO \ BLEEPING M \n>

' ihj lover's arms

An- twined wound ihj sleeping charms:

.mil 1' l <:

Kindle those opening orb.

Yet, sweetest, I
Jit fete,

bame affright thee,

Still thoM orl* in il.nkm>s keep

;

Sleep, my girl, or set in |0 .•>/»(/'.

TO 1MI1I.I.IS.

Pun. 1. is, you little roay rake,

I h. art of yours I long to rifle

| A do not make

..inch rulo about a trijle!

SONG

Wm * «• ng

Bon
Glances will tell wli.n we feat to confess

Oh! wi
B

Could we not look all we wish to express !

Lover- • say wh it,

I kl t<'ll the u i:r

I .1 the gnu

/

Look* betray all that the 1,. art would be at.

Tin; BALLAD. 1

Thou hast rwery bend,

t w ,-. fa ih from ill-' Bald

;

hand,

ild yield.

Ar. :id fair;

And would .*•- •' ti-r to :

1

'

A
;

each litti.

More rich than a gmn to my

I Thit b*IU4 w»» pa — «5«t»<i by the followwig

kel:

latacut rju«r« mlitis

A i" vasiM niklu U

Let tl 1 il>- of n,
J

N ihei il ii» .

And instead ol'the dew thai it b

I
1

d« w dn :
'i from the tree,

On 1 i.'t nit* nurnbei the tears

n from thee !

TO MRS.

ON IKK BE V Till I. 11: IN8L \ Tl"\ OF
\'>i 1 1 u.> K

Mon aino iur ma lerre eiait '. iere,

I

I

T.mt d laitir Tamorce Tarretolt] ''>»(.

How heavenly was the poet's doom,

To breath bis apiril through a ki

And lose within 10 >mb

The trembling 1 of hhss

!

And, ah ! his soul retum'd to 1

That it tii,uun could ravish'd be;

For in tiie kiss that tliou dj

liia hie and soul have lied to thee !

TO \ LADY.

ON lll.lt SINGING.

Tmv song has taught my hearl to feel

ly lore,

\

it'ning to s asjsjHC !

When, tired id' life and in

I wish to sigh in\ ah,

Oli, Emma ! 1 will ily to thee,

.<{ thou bhalt sing me into death!

And if along thy lip and 1

Th it smile of beat less play,

Which,—ah' forj td that* weak,—

•

:t has .stolen my mind away

;

Thou'lt Been in ugi I of the

That comes to charm me into bliss:

I 1
.. .

1

'

: <<:

It death Vteie half so sweet as Uus?

I

\ DREAM

I THOUGHT g lay

I

:

I

1
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WRITTEN IN A COMMON-PLACE BOOK,
CALLED "THE BOOK OF FOLLIES,"

In which every one that opened it should contribute

something.

TO THE BOOK OF FOLLIES.

This tribute 's from a wretched elf,

Who hails thee emblem of himself!

The book of life, which I have traced,

Has been, like thee, a motley waste

Of follies scribbled o'er and o'er,

One folly bringing hundreds more.

Some have indeed been writ so neat,

In characters so fair, so sweet,

That those who judge not too severely

Have said they loved sucli follies dearly

!

Yet still, O book ! the allusion stands
;

For these were penn'd by female hands;

The rest,—alas ! I own the truth,

—

Have all been scribbled so uncouth,

That prudence, with a withering look,

Disdainful flings away the book.

Like thine, its pages here and there

Have oft been stain'd with blots of care
;

And sometimes hours of peace, I own,

Upon some fairer leaves have shone,

White as the snowings of that Heaven
By which those hours of peace were given

But now no longer—such, oh ! such

The blast of Disappointment's touch

!

No longer now those hours appear;

Each leaf is sullied by a tear :

Blank, blank is every page with care

;

Not e'en a folly brightens there.

Will they yet brighten ?—Never, never

!

Then shut the book, O God ! for ever

!

WRITTEN IN THE SAME.
TO THE PRETTY LITTLE MRS.

—

IMPROMPTU.

Mngi« venustatem an brevilatem mien inc irtui

Ma rob. v it. hi), n. cap. 2.

This journal of folly 's an emblem of me ;

But what boob shall wo find emblematic of thee?

Oh! shall we not Bay thou a.. Love's duodecimo ?

None can Ix- prettier, few can be less, you know.
Such a volume in shcetl wire a volume of charms;
Or, if bound, it should only be bound in our arms .'

SONC
Df.ar ! in pity do not ip

In your eyes I read it all,

In the lliislim^ of your cheek,

In those tears that fall.

Fes,

Voi' love, you live for only me!

Beam, yet beau dial killing eve,

Bid me expire in luscious pain ;

8 N

But kiss me, kiss me while I die,

And, oh ! I live again !

Still, my love ! with looking kill,

And, oh ! revive with kisses still

!

THE TEAR.
On beds of snow the moonbeam slept,

And chilly was the midnight gloom,

When by the damp grave Ellen wept

—

Sweet maid ! it was her Lindor's tomb

A warm tear gush'd—the wintry air

Congeal'd it as it flow'd away

:

All night it lay an ice-drop there,

At morn it glitter'd in the ray !

An angel, wandering from her sphere,

Who saw this bright, this frozen gem,
To dew-eyed Pity brought the tear,

And hung it on her diadem !

TO

In bona cur quisquam tcrtius ista venit?

—

Ovid

So ! Rosa turns her back on me,
Thou walking monument ! for thee

;

Whose visage, like a grave-stone scribbled,

With vanity bedaub'd, befribbled,

Tells only to the reading eye,

That underneath corrupting lie,

Within thy heart's contagious tomb
(As in a cemetery's gloom,)

Suspicion, rankling to infection,

And all the worms of black retlcction

!

And thou art Rosa's dear elect)

And thou hast won the lovely trifle;

And I must bear rep ilse, neglect,

And 1 must all my anguish stitle:

While thou for ever bnger'al i

ScowliuLT, sauttariag, gloating, mumming
lake BODM sharp, busy, fretful tlv,

About a twinkling taper humming

TO JULIA

\\ 1 ! TIM..

On ! if your te.. D tO care,

If real woo disturbs your pi

Come to my bosom, weeping fair!

And 1 will bid your wot ping cease

But if with Fancy's vision'd fears,

With dreams of woe your bosom thrill,

\ on look so lo\e!y in your tears.

That I must bid you drop them still !

SONC
II vvk you (MM v, en the timid tear

Steal trembling from mil
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11 nc you not uurk'il tin- Bash of :

Or caught the murmur

Ami i- .ui \<>u think mv love M chill,

N fll'd "ii
J

A >u rend, l>y doubting

irt M nun h \«>'ir o>v | |

>u my soul's affections inovo

I •< .
. M nil) MM ;

M\ : . ii a t i.-k of love,

Om long, long thought 0/ you.

If all your tender t '. 1 1 1 1 1 i> 0*< r,

•Ii you'll try
;

Al || 1 kl proof morr,

—

I'll bless your name, and d.e !

THE sinr.i.i). 1

On ! did you not hoar :i \ ith ?

And did you not Bttlfc the paly form

Which rode on the silver mi<t of the heath,

And sung a ghostly dirge m the storm ?

Was it a wailing bird of the irloom,

Which shrieks on the boQM of woe all night?

Or a shivering fiend thai flew to a tomb,

To howl and to bed til the glance of light?

T was not the death-bird's cry from the wood,
n

i rihhrarinj band that hu| the blast;

T arae lb* eaad of Qelderfa—man of blood

—

It screams for the guilt of 'lay- that are past !

See !

And scan of the heath 1

\ .:!• an \< w &
j

Where hangs trie shield of tins son of death

!

That sh;«lil is btnahing with murderous stains;

Long has it bang from the C spray
;

It is blown by ! waeh*d DJ rains,

But n< ither can take the bloc

Oft by th I the blasted field,

Demons dance to the red moon's light

;

damp boughs creak, and the swinging

shi'

Sings to the raving spirit of night

!

TO MRS.
I '.rove

T •'•;

iiy pirai wish my own,

I
mind alone.

( i
i

In tdnefa e hung on

thy witching form,

liquid banana.

I ' eye cffu«r«, thrilling w:mn

—

nan] charm,

kfning «p*dl of

i dentree,

And bid it throb with guiltier fire*.—

Such uxu my 1 < • \ *
• . and many a lime,

When sleep ban given thoa to my breast,

And thoa liast aOOBi'd IS share the crime

Which made thy I"\er wildly blest;

E'en then, m all that rich delusion,

When, by voluptuous visions tired,

J -oul, in rapture's warm confusion,

1 1 1
on i phantom*! hp expired !

]
tin,, tome purer thooghta would

Amid i warm . \cchs;

And at the moment- oh ! e'en then

I've started from thy melting press,

And blush'd lor all I've dared to feel,

Vet sigh'd to feel it all Igafal !

—

Such BM my love, and still, <) still

I might have c;ilm'd the unholy thrill:

My hoait might be a taintless shrine,

And thou its votive saint should be :

There, then' I'd make thee all divine,

Myself divine in honouring thee.

But, oh ! that night ! that fatal night

!

When both hew ilder'd, both !>ctray'd,

W ink beneath the flow of soul,

Which for a moment mock'd control;

And on the dangerOOS kiss delay'd,

And almost yielded to delight!

God! how 1 ariah'd, n that wild hour,

That lips alone, thus stamp'd with heal

Had for a moment all the power

To make our souls effusing meet

!

That we might mingle by the breath

In all of love's delicious death ;

And in a k •be blest,

As, oh ! we trembled at the rest!

1'ity me, love ! I 'II pity thee,

If thou indeed bjaal t'i It like me.

All, all my boootn'f. peace is o'er!

At DJght, which v\a- my hour of calm,

When from the page ofchunk lore,

From the pure fount of ancient lay,

My soul had drawn the placid hilm

Which charm'd its little griefs away
;

Ah ! there 1 find that balm no more.

Those spells, which make us oft forget

The fleeting troubles of the day,

In deeper sorrows only whet

The stings they cannot t.

\\ • ii to my pillow rack'tl I fly,

With wearied aBOM and wakeful eye,

While my brain maddens, where, O where

Is that ten ne oonaoling ptayec,

Which once has harbinger'd my rem,

When the still soothe iven

II l seem'd to vvhi-per in my breast,

* Snap on,

-hough I still in lanaJblBMt prav,

M. thooghta bj r away,

And ••'<n the i

Is murmur'd out in sighs for thee !'

m w porfnrtljr in thr taita of tbo proacot day-
' his nam piabasula f iniUl "— E-

] Thai irregular recurrence oftba rhrssat i« adopted from

{hr |, c
>

I
.. nn.l ia, I think, particular!}

* ling. In jrentlw •mo-

rn verwa mar flow pm Ii d m th«

an aaaumi' nil the- animated

sbruptnaaa of bkna tana, Daaidei, by dn|*#nnng with Lht
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w

ELEGIAC STANZAS,

SUPPOSED TO BE WRITTEN BY JULIA ON THE
DEATH OF HER BROTHER.

Though sorrow long has worn my heart

;

Though every day I 've counted o'er

Has brought a new and quickening smart

To wounds that rankled fresh before

;

Though in my earliest life bereft

Of many a link by nature tied

;

Though hope deceived, and pleasure left
;

Though friends betray'd, and foes belied
;

I still had hopes—for hope will stay

After the sunset of delight

;

So like the star which ushers day,

We scarce can think it heralds night

!

I hoped that, after all its strife,

My weary heart at length should rest,

And, fainting from the waves of life,

Find harbour in a brother's breast.

That brother's breast was warm with truth,

Was bright with honour's purest ray

;

He was the dearest, gentlest youth

—

Oh ! why then was he torn away ?

He should have stay'd, have linger'd here,

To calm his Julia's every woe
;

He should have chased each bitter tear,

And not have caused those tears to flow.

We saw his youthful soul expand

In blooms of genius, nursed by taste
;

While Science, with a fostering hand,

Upon his brow her chaplet placed.

We saw his gradual opening mind

Eririch'd by all the graces dear;

Enlighten'd, social, and refined,

In friendship firm, in love sincere.

Such was the youth we loved so well

;

Such were the hopes thai fate denied

—

\W loved, but, ah ! we could lint tell

How deep, how dearly, till lie died !

Close as tin! fondest links could strain,

Twined with my very heart he grew ;

And by that fate which breaka the chain,

The heart is almost broken too !

FANNY OF TMMOL.
A MAIL-COACH ADVENTURE.

CluadrigiB petimus bene vlvere. Horace.

Sweet Fanny ofTimmol ! when first you came In

To the (dose little carriage in which I was hurl'd,

I thought to mjielfj it'it were not a sin,

I could teach jrou the prettiest tricks in the world.

limit* <>t" distich and itan is, ii allows an Inter

moil <if the sentiment.— B.

For your dear little lips, to their destiny true,

Seem'd to know they were born for the use of an-

other
;

And, to put me in mind of what I ought to do,

Were eternally biting and kissing each other.

And then you were darting from eyelids so sly,

—

Half open, half shutting,—such tremulous light:

Let them say what they will, I could read in your eye

More comical things than I ever shall write.

And oft, as we mingled our legs and our feet,

I felt a pulsation, and cannot tell whether

In yours or in mine—but I know it was sweet,

And I think we both felt it and trembled together.

At length when arrived, at our supper we sat,

I heard with a sigh, which had something of pain.

That perhaps our last moment of meeting was that.

And Fanny should go back to Timmol again.

Yet I swore not that I was in love with you Fanny,

Oh, no ! for I felt it could never be true ;

I but said—what I 've said very often to many

—

There 's few I would rather be kissing than you.

Then first did I learn that you once had believed

Some lover, the dearest and falsest of men
;

And so gently you spoke of the youth who deceived,

That I thought you perhaps might be tempted

again.

But you told me that passion a moment amused,

Was follow'd too oft by an age of repenting;

And check'd me so softly that, while you refused,

Forgive me, dear girl, if I thought 't was consenting

!

And still I entreated, and still you denied,

Till I almost was made to believe you sincere;

Though I found that, in bidding me leave you, you

sigh'd,

And when you repulsed me, 't was done with a

tear.

In vain did 1 whisper, "There 's nobody nigh;"

In vain with the tremors ofpassion implore
;

Your excuse was a kiss, and B tear your reply

—

I acknowledged them l>oth, and I ask'd for no

more.

Was I right?—oh! I cannot believe I was wrong.

Poo* Fanny is gone back to Tininiol again ;

And may Providence guide her uninjured along,

Nor seatter her path with repentance and pain !

By Heaven ! 1 would rather for ever forswear

The Flysiuin that dwells on a beautiful breast,

Than alarm for a moment tin' ptti- a that is there,

Or banish the Jov< from so hallow'd a nest

!

\ NIGHT THOUGHT.
How ofl a cloud with envious veil,

Obscures your bashful light,

Which seems so modostlj to steal

Along the waste of night I
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1

1

8ome timid heart, which only longs

To live ami difl BB

ELEG1 \( 6 i \

\Vnr-. -ink to il i

II
• their shun

i
all to those who w

;> and loll

\\ !i. ri :: irth's breast?

"T b there In to by my I.

'T then I rest

!

Oh ! let not teen embelm my tomh,

\ dews by twiligtj

Oh! let not >ii:h-i disturb the {loom,

\ m but the whispering wind* of II- ai

the nsa
Grow to my 1 .is.*,

•
I , which my Mail's below <1 swore

That there ibooJd cone time «>t* bliss

When the would mock my hopes no more;

'. morn, end draemf it si

And MM -hill M J thy holy dew
'J'lll tho : *rt absolved by reptose'i

8we« •

tly, like :

And let my h>\ -ul,

And v. ink

her mind,

Oh ! let her all impession'd sink,

In nrei
•

i'd,

B :

And murmuring, " I am thine

With rill my soul, t
1

. pert)

I
you bom at,

i me.

her,

\

1

A i

!

—

I

i

And '. Ion n that peth-

W I shall I b this.

Our be Hi h LV6 luffi r'd little harm

In t

N i rk of feeling fii

. tin- rose

\\ ! • N . bung upon your lip
;

And still .r Bowl
For .1 to sip.

dm other fiir

shall call you r to her

1X0*3 to > omp
II- ipelli with your resnesDber'd oharmi

i tie bright

ol such liquid light

M th.it Used tO talk ofbU

I well! and when tome fhtareloTer

shall claim the heart which I

And in exalting joj i

All the charms ih |

>• mine
;

I think I should be sweetly hi-

ll, in soft impeii

You '<! my, e bile to pre-t,

He loves not hah - I

!

A REFLECTION iT SEA.

Ski how, beneath the moonbeem'i smile,

little billow be

And t'

murmur.; * to rest.

'1
• mi, the - port of bl

mi 'run.-'s eventful

. having iwell'd a moment th'

rnity!

\N INVITATION TO SUPPER
TO MRS. .

i k, dear Julia ! and the Sim,

of rambling run

;

\nd he 1» fore h

The grand m< : he IVOn,

Willi- 1

there.

i
i see

lid me,

And I;.

I

-

I
!

.
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By such a charming guide as you,

With eyes of fire and lips of dew,

All I had often fancied o'er,

But never, never felt before :

The day flew by, and night was short

For half our blisses, half our sport

!

I know not how we chang'd, or why,

Or if the first was you or I

:

Yet so 't is now, we meet each other,

And I 'm no more than Julia's brother;

While she 's so like my prudent sister,

There 's few would think how close I 've kiss'd her.

But, Julia, let those matters pass !

If you will brim a sparkling glass

To vanish'd hours of true delight,

Come to me after dusk to-night. ,

I '11 have no other guest to meet you,

But here alone I '11 tete-a-tete you,

Over a little attic feast,

As full of cordial soul at least,

As those where Delia met Tibullus,

Or Lesbia wanton'd with Catullus. 1

I '11 sing you many a roguish sonnet

About it, at it, and upon it

:

\nd sonijs address'd, as if I loved,

To all the girls with whom 1 've roved.

Come, pr'ythee come, you '11 find me here,

Like Horace, waiting for his dear.9

rhere shall not be to-night, on earth,

Two souls more elegant in mirth
;

\n<], though our hey-day passion 's fled,

The spirit of the love that 's dead

Shall hover wanton o'er our head
;

Like souls that round the grave will fly,

In which their late possessors lie

:

And who, my pretty Julia, knows,

But when our warm remembrance glows,

The ghost of Love may act anew,

What Love when living used to dc .

AN ODE UPON MORNING.

Turn to me, love ! the morning rays

Are glowing o'er thy languid charms;

Take one luxurious parting gaze,

While yet 1 ling< i in dune amis.

Twaa long before the noon of mghJ

I stole into thy boaom, dear!

And now the glance of da^ ning !

II as {bund me -nil in dalliance here.

Turn to me, lore ! the trembli

Of morn along thy white Deck stray;

Away, away, you em 101

I'll chase you with my lipa away!

Oh ! i
:

it not divine to think,—
>\ hue all around were lull'd En nl

i Co nam, con una Candida paella.

I. Mil.

Ad medium BOOtem fcijx

Hor. Mb. i. sat .'»•

While even the planets seem'd to wink-
We kept our vigils of delight ?

The heart, that little world of ours,

Unlike the drowsy world of care,

Then, then awaked its sweetest powers,

And all was animation there

!

Kiss me once more, and then I fly,

Our parting would to noon-day last

;

There, close that languid trembling eye,

And sweetly dream of all the past

!

As soon as Night shall fix her seal

Upon the eyes and lips of men,

Oh, dearest ! I will panting steal

To nestle in thine arms again !

Our joys shall take their stolen flight,

Secret as those celestial spheres

Which make sweet music all the night,

Unheard by drowsy mortal ears !

SONG. 1

Oh ! nothing in life can sadden us,

While we have wine and good humour in store

With this, and a little of love to madden us,

Show me the fool that can labour for more !

Come, then, bid Ganymede fill every bowl for you,

Fill them up brimmers, and drink as I call

:

I'm going to toast every nymph of my soul for you,

Ay, on my soul, I 'm in love with them all

!

Dear creatures ! we can't live without them,

They 're all that is sweet and seducing to man !

Looking, sighing about and about them,

We dote on them, die for them, all that wc can.

Here 's Phillis !—whose innocent bosom
Is always agog for some nov>

To-day to gel lovers, to-morrow to lose Ym,
Is all that the innocent Phillis requires.

—

Here 's to the gay little J< b i) !—who simpers

So vastly good humour'd, whatever is done;

She Ml kiss you, and that without whining or whimpers

And do what you please with you— all out of fun'

A bumper to Fanny !— I know yon will scorn her,

i
he \s a prude, and her not i

irl*d ;

Hut if ever you chatted with Fan in a corner.

Yon ' little girl in the world !

—

Another to Lyddy!—still struggling with duty,

And asking I. Still, " whether she

should;"

While I »f beauty,

.

••
I hdy for tometh d ."

Hear creature .

Fill fo I !—bewitchingly simple,

W ho angles the heart without knowing her lure;

Still Wounding around with B blush or a dimple,

Nor | thai she abo could cure !

—

1 Tl'. g in circuit

Uon; mill it is univei \ man who few
n.> mora right than the Editor of tln.'>e roams to any mihid

whatarei n tha composition. I
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H Suaan !—the s..mt, who .1

I i
r have made mo religious outright

:

For had 1

I 'd pr i> M i'»\ knees t.> In r h.ill" llir lOBg night !

Come t«-ll me where tin- iund

WboM In art
|

' illiniit 6N

Aiul I w.li range the world around,

To - ^'i "in- moment at her fi

Oh ! teO dm n bere ' her sainted home,

Wb ^ tir reo ivea her h
;

iriasage ol 'L roam

Ami, if her eheeh b [bt,

While truth within her beeea

I'll gaze upon her, morn and night,

Till my 1 mi- through my eyes

Show tin" OB • irth a thing so rare,

1 '11 own all miraclei are true

;

To ni da one m i d nneera and

Oh ! 't is the utmost lh aven ran do !

SONG."

Swef.tfst love ! I '11 not forget thee;

Time shall only teach my heart,

Fonder, warmer, to regret thee,

I
..•• ntle U thou art !

—

l ewi .1 >•

1 w« 'M meet, love,

\ i
our bearti at la

i

I

' will then I

Calm to think on aOROWl past.

—

Far- m . .
1'.'

Ye-:, my girl, the distant blesjjhag

t in vain
;

And the moment of possessing

—

Will 't not, love, repay our pain?

—

1 -
, BV

Still I me! my heart is breaking,

w ! in thee,

Round the woild thai king,

\\ oh] Ot tor mu !

—

Far- I
• .1'" -sy!

l)osora—
Can it, dearest ! must it be 7

1 .Mihin an hour shalt lose him,

II

Ir I iwptr by ' »i 'II nlloi

It* look m so shifting and W

corn|io«ri|, nnd MinMMimM unr, fur

MeNti for the peculiar many ot

I the oath i ke on it now
.Id undo !

Those babies tl. o sly

8 i h different orro

I ii the glance of ai i

j be off in a shot !

Shoal I on your lip,

Tl:. • moment the tn

If in\

1 m:i\ k. I ( hoose

!

i

itli th.it |

I 'd in ike a m .ur,

To i 10 aweetlj

tear up tl j our brow
fancy my faith

On my heart I will pledge you my vow,

\i:d they both must be broken together'

.111.1 \'S Kiss.

When infant Blim i n rosea slept,

Cupid upon his slumber crept;

And, \\ bile a balmy tola,

Fxh* l'"g from the infant's

Il> nailing i d, " With this, with this

I'll scent my Julia's burning k

Nay, more ; he stole I

i t the sanguine flush had B

Which Love's divinest, dearest tlame

Had kindled thr< panting ff

II oul still dw ell on mi moi

Still floated in volupf -

And be fell before

In slumber nou

From her ripe lipg, which seem'd to thrill

\ i the war of kisses still,

And amorous to each other clung,

II. stole the de* that trembling hung,

d, " W'ah this, with this

I'll bailie my Julia's burning kiss 1"

TO
i: miisj] u h in thi

n bear) ii warmly bound to thee,

bind

Oh! I had long in freedom rew

Thoii ;h in mv M-ein'd in

•'I' u when I though) I 1'

'T i • f J > r«

I H • -lie,

Begmled DM only win'. Vd
;

I young desire thai fi d the dream,

hat passion form d

But thon—ah ! better had it bt

If' I lud villi in I'm
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If I had ne'er thy beauties seen,

For then I never should have loved

!

Then all the pain which lovers feel

Had never to my heart been known

;

But, ah ! the joys which lovers steal,

Should they have ever been my own ?

Oh ! trust me, when I swear thee this,

Dearest ! the pain of loving thee,

The very pain, is sweeter bliss

Than passion's wildest ecstasy

!

That little cage I would not part,

In which my soul is prison'd now,

For the most light and winged heart

That wantons on the passing vow.

Still, my beloved ! still keep in mind,

However far removed from me,

That there is one thou leavest behind

Whose heart respires for only thee

!

And, though ungenial ties have bound
Thy fate unto another's care,

That arm, which clasps thy bosom round,

Cannot confine the heart that 's there.

No, no ! that heart is only mine,

By ties all other ties above,

For I have wed it at a shrine

Where we have had no priest but Love !

SONG
Fly from the world, O Bessy ! to me,

Thou'lt never find any sincerer

;

I'll give up the world, O Bessy ! for thee,

I can never meet any that 's dearer

!

Then tell me no more, with a tear and a sigh,

That our loves will be censured by many
;

All, all have their follies, and who will deny

That ours is the sweetest of any ?

When your lip has mot mine, in abandonment sweet,

Have we felt as if virtue forbid it ?—
Have we felt as if Heaven denied them to meet ?

—

No, rather 't was Heaven that did it!

So innocent, love ! is the pleasure wo sip,

So little of guilt is there in it,

That I wish all my errors were lodged on your lip,

And I'd kiss them away in a minute

!

Then come to your lover, oh ! fly to his shed,

From a world which I know thou despisest;

And slumber will hover as light on our bed,

As e'er on the couch of the wisest

!

And when o'er our pillow the tempest is driven,

And thou, pretty innocent ! fearest,

I'll tell thee, it is not the chiding of Heaven,
'Tis only our lullaby, dearest

!

And, oh ! when we lio on our death-bed, my love

!

Looking back on the scene of our errors,

A sigh from my Bessy shall plead then above,

And Death be disarm'd of his terrors !

And each to the other embracing will say,
u Farewell ! let us hope we're forgiven !"

Thy last fading glance will illumine the way,
And a kiss be our passport to heaven

!

SONG.

Think on that look of hurxid ray,

Which for a moment mix'd with mine,

And for that moment seem'd \.r> say,

"I dare not, or I would be thine !"

Think, think on every smile and glance,

On all thou hast to charm and move

;

And then forgive my bosom's trance,

And tell me 't is not sin to love

!

Oh ! not to love thee were the sin

;

For sure, if Heaven's decrees be done,

Thou, thou art destined still to win,

As I was destined to be won !

SONG
A captive thus to thee, my girl,

How sweetly shall I pass my age,

Contented, like the playful squirrel,

To wanton up and down my cage.

When Death shall envy joy like this,

And come to shade our sunny weather,

Be our last sigh the sigh of bliss,

And both our souls exhale together

!

THE CATALOGUE.
" Come, tell me," says Rosa, as, kissing and kiss'd

One day she reclined on my breast

;

" Come, tell me the number, repeat me the list

Of the nymphs you have loved and caress'd."—

Oh, Rosa ! 't was only my fancy that roved,

My heart at the moment was free

;

But I'll tell thee, my girl, how many I've loved,

And the number shall finish with thee

!

My tutor was Kitty ; in infancy wild

She taught me the way to bo blest

;

She taught me to love her, I loved like a child,

But Kitty could fancy the rest.

This lesson of dear and enrapturing lore

I have never forgot, I allow
;

I have had it bjf rote very often l>ofore,

But never 6// hairt until now !

Pretty Martha was next, and my soul was all flame,

But my head was so fidl of romance,

That I fancied her into some chivalry dame,
And I was her knight of the lance !

But Martha was not of this fanciful school,

And she bmgh'd at her poor little knight

;

While I thought her a goddess, the thought me a fool.

And I'll swear she was BtOOt in the righL

My soul was now calm, till, by Cloris's looks,

Again I was tempted to rovfl :

But ( Moris, 1 found, was so learned in boi

That she gave me more logic than love .'
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So I left I

v ind aeeteaVd to fly

I .11 hhu,
W • th«- point M i(h I sonl-telling I

\ • \\ III) .1 I

Susan was tbea all the world onto me,

An.-: , we i o rce

On the road thai a m •>

!

'Oh, 8 auith,

w
ntly boli- rth,

Ami believe that thut heaven ' in

A FRAGMENT.
TO .

'

I night, the spertred hour is nigh I

moaning bl

g, with aad sfpnlclir.il sigh,

jrre 'li it h < tid by,

Ami seems to mourn for p

That lyre m Tiii.-- ! for

To tn my .i lay ol fond delight,

W an all thy d tto me,

Ami mine • '"I night

•\ pve langnish'd by thy tide,

And while my heart's luzurianl

Ran in wild not through my veins,

. Iciiing st:

•.mi's fire

with my lyre

!

\\

i

Till, ai we in. ith,

asm parch my tongue,

mis drop listless on the

. murmuring like a M ith,

Upon thy s

i , 1 indeed remember well

|
-iir<' peal and I

Why have I lived t! I
t<> telll

i, but ii'\.

I should have dud, i. iv died,

In on it impasxion'd dreams,

When 1 ing-nd, silent ast,

•

\ on thy hp ;h'd !

I
tluiM a death of 1

| y Hhouhi I go !

• il might I.

\\

Was thai p on t he hill

—

I
upon the gait

N the W ind, ami .ill is still

:

Oh, maid

I '<> me, !'•' rnli r'd fir,

I ed hour

:

( !ome to me, love, the twilight star

shall guide thee i" my how it.

u \ Time, wl iway,

Shall steal our plei

The memorj ol

And half on:

Then, Chloe, when thy beauty's th>

Shall reel the wfntrj

: mbrance will recall ii.»' hour

\\ hen thou alone wert fair

!

Then t ilk no mon of future gloom
;

Our

For hope shall brighten days to cm
An. I iii-

( tame, ( Woe, fill tn >wl,

1 drink to love and thee

:

Thou in -M r ( in soul,

'I'hou'lt still be young f'"

And, .ms thy lips the tear-drop <

\\ bich on mj ley find,

B

\\ .n.l !

Then fill the bowl—away with gh>
• I r joyi shall alw

For hope shall brighten days to eoi

Ami memory gild the p

But mark, at thought of future yi

\\ • n love shall ;• •

My Chloe drops her timid tears,

They mingle a ith mj boa 1

!

Boa like this bow ,ir,

Our loving life shall tl.

le th»*r

.ght wdl st ll hi

Then till the bowl—away with g\<»

Our joys thai! ale

For hope will brighten dayi to ooi

And m<:. '
!

THE SHRINE.

•

>h •

\ . ige ol loi

I

1

1

1

pan there.
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This, from a youthful pilgrim's fire,

Is what your pretty saints require

:

To pass, nor tell a single bead,

With them would be profane indeed!

But, trust me, all this young devotion,

Was but to keep my zeal in motion
;

And, every humbler altar past,

I now have reach'd the shrine at last

!

REUBEN AND ROSE.

A TALE OF ROMANCE.

The darkness which hung upon Willumberg's walls

Has long been remember'd with awe and dismay

!

For years not a sunbeam had play'd in its halls,

And it seem'd as shut out from the regions of day

:

Though the valleys were brighten'd by many a beam,

Yet none could the woods of the castle illume;

And the lightning which flash'd on the neighbouring

stream

Flew back, as if fearing to enter the gloom!

u Oh ! when shall this horrible darkness disperse ?"

Said Willumberg's lord to the seer of the cave;

—

"It can never dispel," said the wizard of verse,

"Till the bright star of chivalry's sunk in the wave !"

And who was the bright star of chivalry then ?

Who could be but Reuben, the flower of the age ?

For Reuben was first in the combat of men,

Though Youth had scarce written his name on her

page.

For Willumberg's daughter his bosom had beat,

For Rose, who was bright as the spirit of dawn,

When with wand dropping diamonds, and silvery feet,

It walks o'er the flowers of the mountain and lawn !

Must Rose, then, from Reuben so fatally sever ?

Sad, sad were the words of the man in the cave,

That darkness should cover the castle for ever,

Or Reuben be sunk in the merciless wave !

She flow to tho wizard—" And tell me, oh tell!

Shall my Reuben no more In- restored to my
eyes ?"

—

Yes, yes—when a spirit shall toll the great boll

Of the mouldering ;t!>!>oy, your Reuben shall ris«
!"

Twice, thrice he repeated, " Four Reuben shall rise !"

And Rose felt a moment's release from her pain ;

She wiped, while she listeu'd, the tears from her eyes,

And she hoped she mighl yet aee her hero again !

Her hero could smile at the terrors of death,

When he felt that he died for the sire of his Rose !

To the Oder he flew, and there plunging beneath,

In the lapso of the billows soon found his repose.

—

How strangely the order of destiny falls!

Not long in tho waters the warrior lay.

When a sunbeam was seen to glonOQ over tho walls,

And tho castle ofWillumberg bask'd in the ray !

All, all but the sold of the maid was in light,

There sorrow and terror lay gloonrjf and blank:

Two days did she wander, and all the long night,

In quest of her love on tho wide river's bank
liO

Oft, oft did she pause foj the toll of the bell,

And she heard but the breathings of night in the

air;

Long, long did she gaze on the watery swell,

And she saw but the foam of the white billow there.

And often as midnight its veil would undraw,

As she look'd at the light of the moon in the stream,

She thought 't was his helmet of silver she saw,

As the curl of the surge glitter'd high in the beam.

And now the third night was begemming the sky,

Poor Rose on the cold dewy'margent reclined,

There wept till the tear almost froze in her eye,

When,—hark !

—
't was the bell that came deep in

the wind !

She startled, and saw, through the glimmering shade,

A form o'er the waters in majesty glide
;

She knew 't was her love, though his cheek was
decay'd,

And his helmet of silver was wash'd by the tide.

Was this what the seer of the cave had foretold ?

—

Dim, dim through the phantom the moon shot a

gleam

;

'T was Reuben, but ah ! he was deathly and cold,

And flitted away like the spell of a dream

!

Twice, thrice did he rise, and as often she thought

From the bank to embrace hiin, but never, ah

!

never !

Then springing beneath, at a billow she caught,

And sunk to repose on its bosom for ever

!

THE RING."

A TALE.

Annulus ille viri.— Oi'id. Amor. lib. ii. eleg. 15

The happy day at length arrived

When Rupert was to wed
Tho fairest maul in Saxony,

And take her to his bed.

As soon as morn was in the sky,

The feast and sports began ;

The men admired the happy maid,

The maids the happy man.

In many a sweet de\iee of mirth

The day was pass'd along;

And some the foatly dance am
And some the dulcet song.

1 1 thoQrd be tony t<> think thai my friend had ai

oiis mt, no, «ns of frightening the miner] !'\ thai M '

rathei hope ih ufh the humiimm of U leada ma to eoubt—
thai in- design wai to ridicule that distemper*

those moncten of the fcney to the "apeoen 1

aula" of true poetic imagination.
I find, by n note in the mnnu.sor pi, that ho met with ihij

itoi v in a Germ 'ii aulho . From •
• n

hook in. part. vi. ofaap. 18. ' hi r neuittng the work, I per-

ceiva thai Frominaa quotes ii from hVluacenai*, among
many Other Motion equally diabolical aiwl uileiueiiu^
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4
He v-'i'iger maids with Isabel

I

i •
• •

, .. , rM
t

And (i'-rk'il b I
crown'd !irr head

With motley bridal flow

M all in r

n the CI

I strains

'lh.it nho'd through the lulls.

J R pert and his friends repair'

d

I irt,

To strike the bo • nnia-ball

In 1". .it and m.inU sport.

The bridegroom <>n his tin tit hid

\v , • the l;ly hand

Of Isabel th.it night.

And fearing he might break tho gem,

Or lose it in thr play,

• k'd around thr court, to see

When hr thr nag night lay.

Now in thr court a statue stood,

Which then full long had been
;

I: • -athrn goddess, or

l'i
•-'•,

.: - i heathen queen.

Upon its marblr tiiiLT* r then

I [jf tried the ring to fit

;

And, thinking it was srifrst tfcj

I it.

And now thr tennis sports went on,

Till they «w rr weaned all,

And messengers annoanoed to them
- diiinrr in thr hall.

Young Rupert li>r liis wrdding-ring

I'll" I
nt

;

But, oh ! how was lir shock'd to find

1 in -irhlr finger bent !

The hand I
upon the ring

U l

i firm am! I

In \

11. OOVJd not loo p !

I! Rupert's mind,

—

\ : .. ml iiuidit l>r

;

"I'll comr," quoth be, "at night again,

W
|

• • N :.• •• •

He went unto the feast, and much

He the ing;

much M wond- r\i what could mean
• tiling !

The fcaat wa" e court

1 1-

Resolved to break th< iand,

And force the ring away !

irk a strangrr wonder it. 11—
here no m

nM the marble hand ungraaj

And open aa before !

Hi ton (id the base, and all t J.« court,

\ I Otlld he find,

B tie did return

w ore be* Uder'd mind.

Within he bond tin m all in mirth,

Thr night in dancing t!'

The youth another ring procured.

And none the adventOM |JM

And now tin
|

join'd their hands,

The hoa
Rupert almo to think

I pou the morn's m

Within the bt

In blushing sweeti

I.ikr Bowera baltopen'd by the dawn,

And waiting tbr the day.

And Rupert, t »% her low l\ side,

In youthful beauty gio

Like Phoebus, o ben he lie nds to cast

J I lieams upon a rose !

And here my song should lravc them both,

Nor let tin rest be told,

But for the horrid, horrid talu

It yet has to unfold !

Soon Rupert 'twist his bride and him,

A death-cold i ind ;

He saw it not, but thought he felt

Its arms embrace biro r<>

He started up, and then rrturn'd,

But found the phantom still;

In rain I a ihrunk, it clipp'd lnm round,

With damp and deadly chill

!

And when he l>rnt, the earthy lips

\ kiss of horr

'T was like the smell from charncl vaults,

Or from the moulderin.

Ill-fated Rupert! wild and loud

T: ' to thy wife,

"Oh ' save DM from this horrid fiend,

My Isabel ! my lib

But babel had nothing seen,

Bbe look'd around in vain
;

And much shr mourn'd the mad conceit

That rack'd bet Rupert's brain.

At length from this invisible

Tin -i- words to Rupert cani'

(Oh God ! wh ords,

Wstbt tenon shook his frame!)

"II bosbaad ! I 've the ring

Tl

iboa 'n • ved,

As I

lay

<
I -chilling bj

And strain'd him t grasp,

Hi thought he should hare died'
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But when the dawn of day was near,

The horrid phantom fled,

And left the affrighted youth to weep
By Isabel in bed.

All, all that day a gloomy cloud

Was seen on Rupert's brows

;

Fair Isabel was likewise sad,

But strove to cheer her spouse.

(Vnd, as the day advanced, he thought

Of coming night with fear

:

A.h ! that he must with terror view
The bed that should be dear

!

At length the second night arrived,

Again their couch they press'd

;

Poor Rupert hoped that all was o'er,

And look'd for love and rest.

But oh ! when midnight came, again

The fiend was at his side,

And, as it strain'd him in its grasp,

With howl exulting cried,

—

" Husband ! husband ! I 've the ring,

The ring thou gavest to me

;

And thou 'rt to me for ever wed,

As I am wed to thee !"

In agony of wild despair,

He started from the bed;

And thus to his bewilder'd wife

The trembling Rupert said :

" Oh Isabel ! dost thou not see

A shape of horrors here,

That strains me to the deadly kiss,

And keeps me from my dear ?"

" No, no, my love ! my Rupert, I

No shape of horror sec

;

And much I mourn the phantasy

That keeps my dear from me !"

This night, just like the night before,

In terrors pasfl'd .1 w ;iy,

Nor did the demon vanish thence

Befoi ii of day.

Rupert then, " My I

Dear partner of mj woe,

To Father Austin's holy i

This instant will I go."

Now Austin was a reverend man,

Who acted wondrous maint,

Whom all the country round believed

A devil or a saint

!

To Father Austin's holy c

Then Rupert went full Btraightj

And fold him all, and ask'd him how
To remedy his file.

The father heard the youth, and then

Retired awhile to pray

;

And, having pray'd for half an hour,

Keturn'd, and thus did say :

" There is a place where four roads meet,
Which I will tell to thee

;

Be there this eve, at fall of night,

And list what thou shalt see.

Thou 'It see a group of figures pass

In strange disorder'd crowd,
Trav'ling by torch-light through the roads,

With noises strange and loud.

And one that 's high above the rest,

Terrific towering o'er,

Will make thee know him at a glance,

So I need say no more.

To him from me these tablets give,

They '11 soon be understood
;

Thou need'st not fear, but give them straight,

I 've scrawl'd them with my blood !"

The night-fall came, and Rupert all

In pale amazement went

To where the cross-roads met, and he
Was by the father sent.

And lo ! a group of figures came
In strange disorder'd crowd,

Trav'ling by torch-light through the roads,

With noises strange and loud.

And as the gloomy train advanced,

Rupert beheld from far

A female form of wanton mien
Seated upon a car.

And Rupert, as he gazed upon
The loosely-vested dame,

Thought of the marble statue's look,

For hers was just the same.

Behind her walk'd a hideous form,

\\ nit eye-balls Sashing death

;

Whene'er he breath'd, a sulphur'd smoke
Came burning in his breath !

lie seem'd the first id' all the crowd
Terrific towering o'er

;

" Y< rid Rupert, M
this is he,

And I ;..

Then slow he went, and to this fiend

The tablets trembling g

Who look'd and read them with a yell

That would disturb th<

Ami when he Wf the hloed-serawl'd nann\
His eye - w ith fury abii

" 1 thought," cries he, " his time was out,

But hi' must SOOO l*- m

Tlwn darting at the j o ith a look,

Wbich rent his soul with fear,

lie went unto the female fiend,

And wlnsperM in her ear.

The female fiend no -onner heard,

Than, w ith reluctant look,

The very ring that Rupert lot)

She from her 6ng*l took*
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i%mi; it unto the youth,

W. klh'd "t lull,

iid in ih.it tr< n

W lich be remembi r'i! w

me lake back t:

ring thou gavest to nie

;

Ami thou 'rt to me n<> lo&g< r wed,

Nor longer I to ti.

He took tbi ring, the rabbit pass'd,

He homo rcturn'd again ;

u then the happiest lair,

happiest he of men.

OH Tin: niKTii DAI OF MRS.

WltlTTKN IN IRKI.WH.

Ok all my happiest hours of joy,

And even 1 have had my measure,

When hearts were full ami I v> r\
I Jt

1 1 .-, kindled w.th the beams of pleasure !

Such hours as this I ne'er was ch-cn,

B • dear to friendship, so dear to Misses

;

Young Iyove himself looks down from heaven,

To smile on such a day as this is

!

:i, oh ! my friends, this hour improve,

s feel as if Wt n« Vr could sever |

And may the birth of her we love

1'. tlius with rat!

Oh! b ry thought to-night,

Which could disturb our souls' communion '

Abandon'd tfa 'it,

\\ • 11 e'en for once forget the Union

!

On that let statesmen try their powers,

And tremble o'er t d die for;

The union of the soul be oan,

And every un. sigh for!

Then, oh ! my friend*, this hour improve,

l
•

• (eel an if we ne'er could sever;

And may the birth <

Be thus with joy I

'ouiiil I mirk

Dp Of the heart o'ertlou

1 i'irk

I Mg!

otild such mot

l loM "em
;

| I ai bright n.i Char'

hour impr

And may the birth oi

For me, whatr'er my span of years.

Whatever v light my roving;

Whether 1 art,

tend loving !

' ill come \\ i'h aspect kind,

\\ ben -\i-r Pail! in r rover
;

He 'II think of those be hit behind.

Ami drink I health to bliss that '« o\t r !

Then, oh ! in\ t'n. ml-, this hour mi;

Let I uc ne'er could never

;

And me* the birth of her ere k

Be thus with joy rem.
|

TO a BOY, with a w \tcil

W HIT! KN I 01 \ 1 1MKM>.

Is it not sweet, beloTed youth,

To rove through erudition's bow
|

And cull the golden fruits of truth,

And gather faney's brilliant (lowers ?

And is it not more sweet than this

To feel thy parent-' hearts approving,

And pay tin in back in sums of I

The dear, the endli if loving?

It must be so to thee, my youth

;

With this idea toil is tighter
j

This sweetens all the fruits of truth,

And makes the (lowers of fancy brighter!

The little gift we send thee, boy,

May sometimes teach thy soul to ponder

If indolence or syren joy

nipt that soul to wander.

'T will tell thee that the winged day

Can ne'er !*• chain'd by m u '.our;

That life and tune shall t

While heaven and virtue bloom for ever

!

FRAGMENTS OF COLLEGE EXERCISES

Nobilitai sola est alqun union \irtu*. Juv.

Mark those proud DO I
splendid line,

Like gilded ruin-;, mouldering while they shine,

llc.w heavy -i's that weight of alien show,

Like martial holm upon an infi:

I
i borrow'd iplendou g light

Throws back th- n ll I in deeper night.

Ask the proud train who glory's shade pursue,

Where are the .r

The genuine virtues that *
!; n.iwn in all bei

\\ i„ ., Tuth refined,

The exploring soul, m mankind ?

Where ere the links that twined with heeveah; art,

I

I

• •
i ml the patriot's heart ?

d words of firs?

I oing through the poet's lyre 7

I
>•• these descend with .

i

of fame

Which vainly waters an unfruitful nan
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Justum bcllum quibus necessarium, et pia arma quibus

nulla nisi in armis relinquitur spes. Livy.

Is there no call, no consecrating cause,

Approved by Heaven, ordain'd by Nature's laws,

Where justice flies the herald of our way,

And truth's pure beams upon the banners play ?

Yes, there's a call, sweet as an angel's breath

To slumbering babes, or innocence in death
;

And urgent as the tongue of heaven within,

When the mind's balance trembles upon sin.

Oh ! 't is our country's voice, whose claims should

meet

An echo in the soul's most deep retreat

;

Along the heart's responding string should run,

Nor let a tone there vibrate—but the one !

SONG. 1

Mary, I believed thee true,

And I was blest in thus believing

;

But now I mourn that e'er I knew
A girl so fair and so deceiving !

Few have ever loved like me,

—

Oh ! I have loved thee too sincerely !

And few have e'er deceived like thee,

—

Alas ! deceived me too severely !

Fare thee well ! yet think awhile

On one whose bosom bleeds to doubt thee
;

Who now would rather trust that smile,

And die with thee, than live without thee !

Fare thee well ! I'll think of thee,

Thou leavest me many a bitter token
;

For see, distracting woman ! see,

My peace is gone, my heart is broken !

Fare thee well

!

SONG.

Why does MM deck the sky ?

'T is to be like thy eyes of blue
;

Why is red the rose's dye ?

Became it is thy blush's hue.

All Unit's fair, by Love's decree,

Has been made resembling lh< -i- !

Why is falling mow so white,

But to be like thy boson fair ?

Why are solar beams so bright ?

That they may seem thy golden hair !

All that's bright, by Love's decree.
Has been made resembling thee

|

Why are Nature's beauties felt ?

<>h ! 't is thine in her we sec !

Why has music power to melt ?

Oh ! because it speaks like thee.

All that 's sweet, by Love's derive,

Has been mad* resembling thee !

l l believe these words wen adapted bj Mr. Liuls to the
pathetic Bootch «nr " (Sails Water. — E.

MORALITY.
A FAMILIAR EPISTLE.

ADDRESSED TO J. AT—NS—N, ESQ,. M. R. I. A,

Though long at school and college, dozing

On books of rhyme and books of prosing,

And copying from their moral pages

Fine recipes for forming sages
;

Though long with those divines at school,

Who think to make us good by rule

;

Who, in methodic forms advancing,

Teaching morality like dancing,

Tell us, for Heaven or money's sake,

What steps we are through life to take :

Though thus, my friend, so long employ'd,

And so much midnight oil destroy'd,

I must confess, my searches past,

I only learn'd to doubt at last.

I find the doctors and the sages

Have differ'd in all climes and ages,

And two in fifty scarce agree

On what is pure morality !

'T is like the rainbow's shifting zone,

And every vision makes its own.

The doctors of the Porch advise,

As modes of being great and wise,

That we should cease to own or know
The luxuries that from feeling flow.

" Reason alone must claim direction,

And Apathy's the soul's perfection.

Like a dull lake the heart must lie
;

Nor passion's gale nor pleasure's sigh,

Though heaven the breeze, the breath supplied.

Must curl the wave or swell the tide !"

Such was the rigid Zeno's plan

To form his philosophic man ;

Such were the modes he taught mankind
To weed the garden of the mind ;

They tore away SOCM IMSoIs, 't is true,

But all the Jlowers were ravish'd too !

Now listen to the wily strains,

Which, on Cyrene's sandy plains,

When Pleasure, nymph with looscn'd zone,

Usurp'd the philosophic throne
;

Hear what the courtly sage's tongoe1

To his surrounding pupils sung s

"Pleasure's the only noble end

To which all human powers should tend,

And Virtue gives her he.uenly lore,

Hut to make Pleasure please us moYeJ
Wisdom and she were both design'd

To make the senses more retined,

Thai man might revel, free from cloying,

Then most a SSgO, when most enjoying 1"

1 Tin' r&Qtlsman t<> whoa i h. < poem i> eddreased, ii the

suthoi or some sstssuisd works, and srai Mr. LitU< i

particular friend. I have heard Mr. I. I

peak of him a* bos in whom u ths sles • is bus
i'iI," thai neither in his he.id nor Been liad naturo lrfi or.y

deficiency.— K.

9 Ariitippim.
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!•* t! DO

!

. 1 « wtsei

flower « lllim tlu^ vase ronti

1 of mind,

kOt throw .ill il

I I mortal immi
\

. i should rise

111 \ • list- to th

Rut th

e aratob-wordi of molality i

Some lores

Rut while wander,

\\ .:u .Hid doctors panel

And some, in <
;

. firm,

• m a middle term ;

While th 1

: re, ia Heaven's defiance,

To < ham morality with

This plan 1 good man, wl ' ich

I btOC than a sect 10 Dfl

Pursues his coarse, una ig< ly b

Nor could ha act a purer part,

I |b be had Tully all hv heart
;

And when he drops the tear on woo,

ulc knows or earea to know

Thai i ied that ti r,

T.\ Il« ..ven appTOVl d, to virtue dear!

Oh ! when I \' seen the morning tieam

Floatine within the dimpled Btn

from the night,

1

!

•

| ul on her robea of li

I

I

i

. - I. hi Ik

trad the (Lh trine of those rays?

No, p< ta, I hare 1-t't to

Nicely to bna from !.

that moment up to art,

Heaven and N m the heart;

And dull to all I 'traction,

Go—measure angles of rr/raction !

Look on i u h d ij beam as gl

l i

:

. ..i M w rh looks of love

!

Tin: N ITAL GENT &
\ ni;i \m

t) , T 1 1 1 : M-.r. \iv, Ill 1 11111

Is w itching lumber "t the i

m'd I ami the any sprite

That on thy nit .i 1 momi nt UTJ

And thought 1 wafted on my wing
-. hich in Elj - am pring,

my lovelj mortal child.

Wltl 'ich I hound thy he id,

path 1 had,

Which was t<> bloom through all thy yean;
• to hind

1 . ith hii myrtle twined,

And dew'd hy sympathetic t<

Such was the wild hut precious hoon,

Which Fai on,
Bade me to Nona's image pay

—

Oh ! were I, lo\e, thai dooin'd to be

Thy little guardian d<

Hoa md thy steps I 'd play!

Thy hte should sof'

'

< ome lonely Bhepher

That 'i beard at distance in the urove

;

loud should ever shade thy I

No thorns along thy path

Rut all he. sunshini nd lovo

The a

Thy dewy lip's luxuriant Bush,

To bid i

Nor age itself, though dun and i

Should ever queue h a single spark

That flllhfa from my Nona's eye !



THE L.OVES OF THE ANGELS.

PREFACE.

This Poem, somewhat different in form, and much
more limited in extent, was originally designed as an

episode for a work about which I have been, at inter-

vals, employed during the last two years. Some
months since, however, I found that my friend Lord

Byron had, by an accidental coincidence, chosen the

same subject for a drama ; and as I could not but feel

the disadvantage of coming after so formidable a

rival, I thought it best to publish my humble sketch

immediately, with such alterations and additions as I

had time to make, and thus, by an earlier appearance

in the literary horizon, give myself the chance of what

astronomers call an Heliacal rising, before the lumi-

nary, in whose light I was to be lost, should appear.

As objections may be made, by persons whose

opinions I respect, to the selection of a subject of

this nature from the Scripture, I think it right to re-

mark that, in point of fact, the subject is not scrip-

tural—the notion upon which it is founded (that of

the love of angels for women) having originated in

an erroneous translation by the LXX, of that verse

in the sixth chapter of Genesis, upon which the sole

authority for the fable rests.' The foundation of my
6tory, therefore, has as little to do with Holy Writ as

have the dreams of the later Platonists, or the reve-

ries of the Jewish divines ; and, in appropriating the

notion thus to the uses of poetry, I have done no

more than establish it in that region of fiction, to

which the opinions of the most rational Fathers, and

of all other Christian theologians, have long ago con-

signed it.

In addition to the fitness of the subject for poetry,

it struck me also as capable of affording an allegori-

cal medium, through which might be shadowed out

(as I have endeavoured to do in the following stories,

the fall of the soul from its original purity—the loss

of light and happiness winch il sillier-;, in ihc pursuit

of this world's perishable pleasures—and the punish-

ments, both from conscience and divine justice, with

winch impurity, pride, and presumptuous inquiry into

the awful scents ofGod, are sun- io be visited. The
beautiful story of Cupid and l\\che owes its chief

unarm to this sort of "veiled meaning," and it has

been my wish however 1 mi\ Live failed in the at-

tempt) to communicate the same moral interest to

the following pages.

THE LOVES OF THE ANGELS.

T\v\s when the world was m its prime,

When the fresh stars had just begun
Their race of glory, and young Time
Told his first birth-days by the sun

;

1 Sat Noto.

When, in the light of Nature s dawn
Rejoicing, men and angels met

On the high hill and sunny lawn,

—

Ere Sorrow came, or Sin had drawn
'Twixt man and Heaven her curtain yet

!

When earth lay nearer to the skies

Than in these days of crime and woe,

And mortals saw, without surprise,

In the mid air, angelic eyes

Gazing upon this world below.

Alas, that passion should profane,

Even then, that morning of the earth !

That, sadder still, the fatal stain

Should fall on hearts of heavenly birth—

And oh, that stain so dark should fall

From woman's love, most sad of all

!

One evening, in that time of bloom,

On a hill's side, where hung the ray

Of sunset, sleeping in perfume,

Three noble youths conversing lay

;

And as they look'd, from time to time,

To the far sky, where Day-light furl'd

His radiant wing, their brows sublime

Bespoke them of that distant world

—

Creatures of light, such as still play,

Like motes in sunshine, round the Lord,

And through their infinite array

Transmit each moment, night and day,

The echo of his luminous word !

Of heaven they spoke, and, still more oft,

Of the bright eyes that charm'd them thence

Till, yielding gradual to the soft

And balmy evening's influence

—

The silent breathing of the Bowers

—

The melting li^ht that beam'd above,

As on their first fond erring hours,

Each told the storj of bis lo\ e,

The historj of that hour unhlest,

When, like a bird, from its high nest

Won down by fascinating eyea,

Tor woman's smile he lost the BS

The First who spoke w is one, with look

The least celestial oi' the ihn

A Spirit Hi' tight mould, that took

The prints of earth most yieldingly;

Who, even in heaven, was not of those

.Nearest the throne, but held a place

Far off, among those shining rows

That circle out through endless space.

And o'er whose wings the light from Hlin

In the great centre falls most dim.

Still fair and glorious, he but shone

Among those youths the unheavenliest one-

A creature to whom light remain'd

From Eden still, but alter'd, staiu'd.
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Ami o'er whose brow imi LoVC a)

\ ' Jit h ul. u\ his tr.i;

Bui other, earthher

leA tli.tr footprint* as lh< J
went.

8ighing, as through ilu* shadowy I'ast,

I •>ml»-s»\irchcr, Memorj ran,

T jilin^ nek >i»n»id imi ium
O'er burnt! hopes, he thus began:

—

FIRST \n- .11 s STORY

Twti m | lan.l, that tir away

Into the tnl. irii orieoi

When Nature knows not IS

But spriiics to i {room, l>ay,

Upon the thi d "t' the -

One mom, on eeithlj mission sent,

And midwaj choosing where to light,

1 saw from tli*' blue element

—

Oh beautiful, but fatal sight !—

One of • uth'i fkiresi worn maind,

Half vni'il from view, or rather shrined

In the clear crystal of brook ;

Which, while it Imi no single gleam

Of her young beauties, made them look

More spirit-like, u tiny might teem

Through the dim shadowing of a dream

Paimu . look*d on,

While, playfully around her breaking

• like diamonds shone,

mov'd in light of ber own making.

At k I led

..'lid,

The tremble of mv wings all o

(For thi plume 1 fi It the thrill)

Startled i

mall take—ber mirror still

—

tood, like snow

W rosy with a sunset glow.

- !

—

The lb .in' . the inn
|

rise

Of that bright (ape, when in t!

Uplookmg, she beheld me lh<

. thoogbt and look,

that minul

Fast to took,

And— like sunflower by brook,

\\ rn'd—so still remain'd!

In pi' >ndonntj maid,

1 .i turning,

I award 1 U-nt, beneath tl.

pread wings, i burning

Of riMseea which— I well could feel

—

nv, fbf I

]'..'< I

1 was gone

Bid I

Sadden .n wh'-n, in all bet < harms

%n light, some cloud receives

The moon into his dunkr arms

'< ll tin- power,

The despotism, that, from that hour,

I

'

ii II o'er tin day and night

I ng spot,

Ami, iii the chase of thi ht,

M
j

' •., md i id all forgot

—

All imt ii .-, haunting dn am
I iw in that bright stream.

Nor em it lea

I found in;. ^ If \\ bole hippy days,

I ning to w ords, whose m
With our on ri Eden's seraph

When seraph lays arc warui'd by love,

But wanting Ckof, far, tar above !

—

And looking int<

And beautiful, like through

The sleeping wave, for m< there shone

\ .'ii more worshipp'd than my own
( >h u bat, \\ lulf I could bear and •

Such words and looks, wai heaven to me?
Though gross the air on earth I drew,

'Twas blessed, while sin- breathed it too;

Though dark the flowers, though dim the skj,

Love lent them light, while the was nigh.

Throughout creation I but km w
Two -' pente worlds—the one, that small,

Beloved, and consecrated spot

Where Lee hi—the other, all

The dull wide waste, where she was not!

But vain mv suit, my madness vain
;

Though gladly, from her eyes to gsjsj

( me earthly look, one BtTaj 6V

I u ould have torn
I

i that hung

Furl'd at my hack, and o'er that I

I nnmud in heaven tin ir fragraenti flung;—

I u hopeless all— pure and iinri i<

SI.. lilies in the light

Of the hot noon but look more white;—
And thOUgh she loved me, deeply loved,

Twai U" 1 as inin, as mortal—no,

Nothing of earth was in that glow

—

She lo\ ed me but as one, of
|

\ • . from that radiant p!

She saw M oft in dre. mis—that heaven,

To which h< |
• morn were sent,

And on whose light at even,

\\ hing for wm^, that she might go

Out Of tins shadowy world !>eIo\v,

To that 1 • i' nnnt !

Well I • r by her

v.
i b, miring to the -tar, wl

Look'd o from bridal bed,

At thai mule bl ''ir,—sho i

it were m) doom to be

I

I

I

• lime up there in pm
\

ray and shine,

I m,

And '.'. the shrine

Hi 1 1 One '."
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So innocent the maid—so free

From mortal taint in soul and frame,

Whom 't was my crime—my destiny

—

To love, ay, burn for, with a flame,

To which earth's wildest fires are tame.

Had you but seen her look, when first

From my mad lips the avowal burst

;

Not angry—no—the feeling had

No touch of anger, but most sad

—

It was a sorrow, calm as deep,

A mournfulness that could not weep,

So fill'd the heart was to the brink,

So fix'd and frozen there—to think

That angel natures—even I,

Whose love she clung to, as the tie

Between her spirit and the sky

—

Should fall thus headlong from the height

Of such pure glory into sin

—

The sin, of all, most sure to blight,

—

The sin, of all, that the soul's light

Is soonest lost, extinguish'd in !

That, though but frail and human, she

Should, like the half-bird of the sea,

Try with her wing sublimer air,

While I, a creature born up there,

Should meet her, in my fall from light,

From heaven and peace, and turn her flight

Downward again, with me to drink

Of the salt tide of sin, and sink!

That very night—my heart had grown
Impatient of its inward burning;

The term, too, of my stay was flown,

And the bright Watchers' near the throne

Already, if a meteor shone

Between them and this nether zone,

Thought 't was their herald's wing returning :

—

Oft did the potent spell-word, given

To envoys hither from the skies,

To be pronounced, when back to heaven

It is their hour or wish to rise,

Come to my lips that fatal day

;

And once, too, was so nearly spoken,

That my spread plumage ill the ray

And breeze of heaven lii tgan to play

—

When my heart f'ml'd—the spell was broken

—

The word unfinished died away,

And my check'd plumes, ready to soar,

Fell slack and lifeless as before.

How could 1 leave a world which she,

Or lost or won, made all to me,

Beyond home—glory—every thing I

How fly, while yet there was a chance,

A hope—ay, even of perishing

Utterly by thai fatal -lance I

No matter where my wanderings were,

So there she look'd, moved, breathed about

—

Woe, ruin, death, more sweet with her,

Than all heaven's proudest joys without!

But, to return—that very day
A least was held, where, full of mirth,

Came, crowding thiek as flowers that play

1 Bm Note.

2P

In summer winds, the young and gay
And beautiful of this bright earth.

And she was there, and 'mid the young
And beautiful stood first, alone

;

Though on her gentle brow still hung
The shadow I that morn had thrown

—

The first that ever shame or woe
Had cast upon its vernal snow.

My heart was madden'd—in the flush

Of the wild revel I gave way
To all that frantic mirth—that rush

Of desperate gaiety, which they

Who never felt how pain's excess

Can break out thus, think happiness

—

Sad mimicry of mirth and life,

Whose flashes come but from the strife

Of inward passions—like the light

Struck out by clashing swords in fight.

Then, too, that juice of earth, the bane
And blessing of man's heart and brain

—

That draught of sorcery, which brings

Phantoms of fair, forbidden things

—

Whose drops, like those of rainbows, smile

Upon the mists that circle man,
Brightening not only earth, the while,

But grasping heaven, too, in their span !-•

Then first the fatal wine-cup rain'd

Its dews of darkness through my lips,

Casting whate'er of light remain'd

To my lost soul into eclipse,

And filling it with such wild dreams,
Such fantasies and wrong desires,

As in the absence of heaven's beams,
Haunt us for ever—like wild fires

That walk this earth, when day retires.

Now hear the rest—our banquet done,

I sought her in the accustom'd bower,

Where late we oft, when day was gone.

And the world hush'd, had met alone,

At the same silent moonlight hour.

I found her—oh, so beautiful

!

Why, why have hapless angels eyes?
Or why are there not tlowers to cull,

As fair as woman, in yon skies?

Still did her brow, as usual, turn

To her loved star, which seem'd to burn

Purer than ever on that night

;

While she, in looking grew more bright,

As tfaongh that planet were an urn

From which her ejee drank liquid light.

There was a virtue in that scene,

A spell of holiness around,

Which would have—had my brain not l>ecn

Thus poison'd, madden'd—held me bound.

As though 1 stood on (.'oil's own ground.

Even as it was, with soul all flame,

And lips that burn'd in their own -

I Stood to gUSe, with awe and sham
The memory of' Eden came

Full o'er me w hen 1 saw the I I

|

And though too well each glanoe of mine

To the pale shrinking maiden proved
How far, alas, from Ittghl divine,
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w i the wild love with which I loved,

Y< l M aha, t">'. bavi m M oh jn

.

Th nothing but t>> fAinA the »;iw -

The d. ep, true, soul fell tenderness,

The homage i twe

To h<

•
—

And .ill that str press

A sinful ip rit'i

W
i k'd w it Inn DM at th.it hour,

\\ :
. ril on abed

All l! • "t'hi r power,

11. t melancholy pi.
• 1 ml,

If bark I

1 noa! unloved, unpkied By,

Without oik- blc.-t memorial given

...th me in that lonely .-ky

—

One look like those the TOUOg and fond

when th-v're patting—which would be,

1 rnetnbninee, fir beyond

All heaven hath left of btiei for mc !

u Oh, but to see that head recline

A minute on this trembling arm,

And those mild ok up to mine

Without a dread, a the to. !

To meet but once the thrilling touch

( >f !;ps that are too fond to fear me

—

Or, if that boon be all tOO much,

1 i thus to bring their : near mc !

Nay, shrink not so— a look—a word

—

(Jive them but kindly and 1 fly ;

iy pluiie r'd,

I ad tremble for their home <>n fa

Thus be our pari k

—

1

|

• \m1! l>e forgtn

And thou, tin next, shall heir DM t\

I
•

• .1 that plmi] r heaven !"

H . |e thus I spoke, the fearful maid,

Of me and of herself at":

Had shrinking stood, like dowers beneath

;ih wind's breath

;

Rut when 1 named—alas, too well

I now recal, though wilder'd then,

—

Instantly, when I named the spell,

vow, her eyea oproee again,

\ .
. "ke

'I • sudden ! ike,

" X • pell, the spell !— oh, speak it now,

\- .1 I wdl b mi'il

—

I ng what I did, inflamed,

And loht aire i,

I taaap'd oo burn kiss, and named

'I .
-.11 then I.' I

T rth's mould !

8car. ck as thou

tight

I

w

I wears

\\ loubt,

Rctwccn her and her God appears !

That very moment her whole frame

All bright and glorified became,

And .it her back I -aw unclose

Two wingi magnificent as those

That sparkle round the eternal throne,

WhOM pluiiH . i:lv she rose

i\< dm, m the moon hum thoM
With a pure |ig In. iii its hue,

I nknOWO upon this e.irtli— 1 knew
W u light from Eden, glistening through 1

I

'

hi so radiant—aince the day

When Lucifer, m railing, bore

The third of the bright stars away—

'

Rise, in < or

Thai lost of lighl and glorj tin

Rut did 1 tamely \,e\% her flight 1

Did not /, too, proclaim <"it thrice

The powerful words that were, that night,

—

Oh even for Heaven too much delight !

—

Again to bring "s eyes to eg •

And soul to soul in Pared

I did— I spoke it o'er and o'er

—

I pray'd, 1 wept, but all m vain;

For DM the spell had power no more,

Tin re seem'd around DM some dark chain,

Which still, aa 1 < aaay'd to soar,

Baffled, alas ! » aj h wild endeavour :

Dead lay my wings, as they have lain

that »ad hour, and will remain

—

So wills the offended God—for ever!

It was to yonder star I traced

Her journey up the ilium.: I d WastC

—

That isle in the blue firmament,

To which so oil her fancj went

In w isbes and in dream
And which was now—such, P
Thy I rd—onlain'd to be

Ibr borne of light for evermore

!

Once—or did I but fancy so ?

—

I ' n in her flight to that fair sphere,

'.Mid all her spirit's new-f. It glow,

A pitying look she turo'd bt I

()n him w Im stood in darkm

Him rhapa, if vain n
( 'an dwt 11 in heaven, ahe pi' I

- jet ;

And oft, when looking to tbia dim

And distent world n memberi him*

Rut soon that paasm

I ther and farther tie,

Till lessen'd to a point as small

\ pecks ih it
J
oiuler burn

—

'1
t light, that fall

. urn.

wh.n at length ahe merged, afar,

Into her own immortal

And when at l<

.t her w i: : .ling ray,

That minute from my soul the li^ht

Of hi A ay;

1 So« Not*.
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And I forgot my home, my birth,

Profaned my spirit, sunk my brow,

And revell'd in gross joys of earth,

Till I became—what I am now !

The Spirit bow'd his head in shame
;

A shame that of itself would tell

—

Were there not even those breaks of flame,

Celestial, through his clouded frame

—

How grand the height from which he fell

!

That holy Shame which ne'er forgets

What clear renown it used to wear

;

Whose blush remains, when Virtue sets,

To show her sunshine has been there.

Once only, while the tale he told,

Were his eyes lifted to behold

That happy stainless star, where she

Dwelt in her bower of purity !

One minute did he look, and then-r-

As though he felt some deadly pain

From its sweet light through heart and brain-

Shrunk back, and never look'd again.

Who was the Second Spirit ?—he

With the proud front and piercing glance

—

Who seem'd, when viewing heaven's expanse,

As though his far-sent eye could see

On, on into the Immensity

Behind the veils of that blue sky,

Where God's sublimest secrets lie ?

—

His wings the while, though day was gone,

Flashing with many a various hue

Of light they from themselves alone,

Instinct with Eden's brightness, drew—
A breathing forth of beams at will,

Of living beams, which, though no more

They kept their early lustre, still

Were such, when glittering out all o'er,

As mortal eyelids wink'd before.

T was Rubi—once among the prime

And flower of those bright creatures, named
Spirits of Knowledge,1 who o'er Time
And Space and Thought an empire claim'd,

Second alone to Him, whose light

—

Was, OTen to theirs, as day to night

—

'Twixt whom and them u
i
e far

And wide, as would the journey be

To reach from any island star

Tin' Vague shores of infinity !

'T was Rubi, in whose mournful eye

Slept the dim light of days gone bj

;

Whose voice, though sweet, fill mi the car

Like eehoes in seme silent p!

When first awaked for many a year:

And when he smiled— if o'er his face

Smile ever hone—'t was like the graco

Of moonlight rainbows, fair, but wan,

Tho sunny life, the glory gone.

Even o'er his pride, though still the same,

A softening shade tram sorrow came ;

And though at limes his spirit knew

1 Tho Cherubim.—Soo Koto.

The kindlings of disdain and ire,

Short was the fitful glare they threw

—

Like the last flashes, fierce but few,

Seen through some noble pile on fire

!

Such was the Angel who now broke

The silence that had come o'er all,

When he, the Spirit that last spoke,

Closed the sad history of his fall

;

And, while a sacred lustre, flown

For many a day, relum'd his cheek,

And not those sky-tuned lips alone,

But his eyes, brows, and tresses, roll'd

Like sunset waves, all seem'd to speak-
Thus his eventful story told :

SECOND ANGEL'S STORY.

You both remember well the day

WT

hen unto Eden's new-made bowers,

He, whom all living things obey,

Summon'd his chief angelic powers,

To witness the one wonder yet,

Beyond man, angel, star, or sun,

He must achieve, ere he could set

His seal upon the world as done

—

To see that last perfection rise,

That crowning of creation's birth,

When, 'mid the worship and surprise

Of circling angels, Woman's eyes

First open'd upon heaven and earth

;

And from their lids a thrill was sent,

That through each living spirit went,

Like first light through the firmament

!

Can you forget how gradual stole

The fresh awaken'd breath of soul

Throughout her perfect form—which seem'd

To grow transparent, as there beam'd

That dawn of mind within, and caught

New loveliness from eaeh new thought?

Slow as o'er summer seas we trace

The progress of the noon-tide air,

Dimpling its bright and silent t'aee

Each minute into some new grace,

And varying heaven's lelleetums there—

Or, like the light of evening, stealing

( )'er some fair temple, w hieh all day

Hath slept in shallow, slow revealing

Its several beauties, ray by ray,

Till it shines out, a tiling to bit

All full of light and love!..

Can yen forget her blush, when round

Through Eden*a lone enchanted ground

She look'd—and at the sea—the skies-

—

\nd heard the rush of many a wing,

l?y Cod's command then vanishing,

and aav* the last tew angel e

j

Still lingering—mine among the rest,-

Keluetant leaving scene bo bl<

From that miraeulous hour, the fee

Of tins now glorious Being dwelt

For ever, with n ipell-iike weight,

Upon my spint early, late,

Whate'er I did, or dream'd, or fi b
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The thought of what might yd In-full

That spleml.d creature rnu'd with all.

—

Nor s.hi' alone, but her whole race

Through ages yet to come—-w hate'er

feminine, aiul fond, and fair,

Should spring from that pure mind and fare,

All wak'ii my soul's intenoeet can- :

tonus soul-*, feelings, atill to me
God's mo.st disturbing w

| |1 "u—even from tin" first,

W hen siimiiion'tl with my cherub peers,

To witness the lOOHg \eruul hurst

Of nature through those HiWrT*t*"g spheres,

Those Bon ;ht, that sprung In-neath

The first touch of the Eternal's, breeth

—

It was my doom still to be haunted

By aoaue nn wonder, mm sublinee

And m llebleM work, that, for the time,

Held all my soul enchain'd, enchanted,

And left me not a thought, a dre.un,

A word, but on that only theme !

The wish to know—that endless thirst,

Which even by quenching, is awaked,

And w Inch becomes or bless'd or cursed,

As is the fount whereat 't tfl >1 iked

—

Still urged me onward, with desire

Insatiate, to explore, inquire

—

WhateYr the wondrous things might be,

That waked each rn }
—

Their cause, aim, source from whence they

sprung,

Their inm -, as though for me
Existence on that knowledge hung.

Oh what a vision « >rs,

When Brt 1 saw them burn on high,

Rolling along lik«- living i

Of light, for gods to journey by !

They u.t>- my heart's: Bnl peorioa—dayg

And nights, unwearied, in their rays

Have I hung Moating, till each m

Soem'd full of their bright intlueiK

Innocent joy ! alas, how much

Of misery had I shunn'd below,

Could I have stdl hve<l blest with such
;

pfOOd and restless, burn'il to know
knowledge that brings guilt and woe !

(
i i oo much I loved to f

'•—

• morn and evening run

Aloe 'in,

Ufce ireen them and the sun,

CntwMtinjr all ll

Of Ugi '"

—

fleetly wit , in quest

Of th<

That wateh, like winking sent

The •. I '11*,

And t noiseless plunv, p>:-

'nrk through |] solitude,

• all ami <

What soul within ll

And wuhing th*ur *wort

That they might tell me all they felt.

% so passionate mv chase

< M '

li ndent heirs of space,

06 did 1 follow— lest a |

should 'scene me in the farthest night

—

Some pilgrim Comet, on his «

To Msit distant shrines of light,

And well remember how 1 sung
I iking out, when on mv sitdit

worlds of stars, all In di and young,

As if just born of darkness, sprung !

Such was my pure ambition then,

My sinless transport, night and morn
;

Eire this still newer world of men,

And that most fiii a.uj born,

Which I, in fatal hour, taw

Among the flowers of Par u'

Thenceforth my nature all was (hanged,

My heart, soul, senses turn'd below;

And he, who but so lately ranged

Yon wonderful expanse, where glow

Worlds upon worlds, yet found his mind
Even in that luminous range confined,

Now blest the humblest, meanest sod

Of the dark earth where Woman trod !

In vain my former idols glisten'd

From their far thrones ; in vain these cars

To the once thrilling music listen'd,

That hymn'd around my favourite spheres—

To earth, to earth each thought was given,

That in this halfdost soul had birth;

Like some high mount, whose head 's in heaven.

While its whole shadow rests on earth

!

Nor was it I.o\i\ i ven \et, that thrall'd

M spint in his burning '

And less, still less could it 1h" eall'd

That groater Berne, round which I,ove flies

re? and nearer, till he dies

—

No, it was wonder, inch as thrill'd

At all God*! works my denied sense;

The same rapt wonder, only fdl'd

With passion, more profound, intense,

—

A vehement, but wandering fire,

Which, though nor love, nor yet desire,

Though through all womankind it took

Its range, as rague is lightning! run,

Yet wanted but a touch, a look,

To fix it burning upon '

Thin, too, the ever-reetli

Tin- jnail ittfi curio

To know what shapi -, so fair, must feel

—

To look, but oti' ' h the seal

( )f so much li . md see

What SOull belong'd tO those bright eye»—
Whether, as ann beams find their way

Into the gem that hidden

Those looks could inward turn their ray,

To m i-

All this impell'd my haee,

\;.,| still th' I I knew

Of ^ ing race,

The intenscr still ni> worn.

I had First, their V.\ r,

Born in that splendid Paradise,
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Which God made solely to receive

The first light of her waking eyes.

I had seen purest angels lean

In worship o'er her from above

;

And man—oh yes, had envying seen

Proud man possess'd of all her love.

I saw their happiness, so brief,

So exquisite—her error, too,

That easy trust, that prompt belief

In what the warm heart wishes true

;

That faith in words, when kindly said,

By which the whole fond sex is led—
Mingled with (what I durst not blame,

For 't is my own) that wish to know,

Sad, fatal zeal, so sure of woe

;

Which, though from Heaven all pure it came,

Yet stain'd, misused, brought sin and shame
On her, on me, en all below

!

I had seen this ; had seen Man—arm'd

As his soul is with strength and sense

—

By her first words to ruin charm'd

;

His vaunted reason's cold defence,

Like an ice-barrier in the ray

Of melting summer, smiled away !

Nay—stranger yet—spite of all this

—

Though by her counsels taught to err,

Though driven from Paradise for her

(And with her

—

that, at least, was bliss,)

Had I not heard him, ere he cross'd

The threshold of that earthly heaven,

Which by her wildering smile he lost

—

So quickly was the wrong forgiven

—

Had I not heard him, as he press'd

The frail fond trembler, to a breast

Which she had doom'd to sin and strife,

Call her—think what—his Life! his Life! 1

Yes—such the love-taught name—the first

That ruin'd Man to Woman gave,

Even in his out-cast hour, when curst,

By her fond witchery, with that worst

And earliest boon of love—the grave !

She, who brought death into the world,

There stood before him, with the light

Of their lost Paradise still bright

Upon those sunny locks, that curl'd

Down her white shoulders to her feet

—

So beautiful in form, so sweet

In heart and voice, as tO redeem

The loss, the death of all things dear,

Except herself -and make u teem
Life, endless lite, while she was near!

Could I help wondering at a creature,

Gnohanted round with spells so strong

—

One, to whose every thought, word, feature,

In joy and woe, throigh righl and wrong,
Such sweet omnipotence Heaven gSTfe,

To bless or ruin, curse or save ?

Nor did the Barrel cease with her

—

New Kves in all her daughters came,

rimvali, the dun t>y which Adam Balled t ho woman
their BHIHglSMJnn, menus " I, ill •." -See .Nolo.

As strong to charm, as weak to err,

As sure of man through praise and blame,

Whate'er they brought him, pride or shame.
Their still unreasoning worshipper

—

And, wheresoe'er they smiled, the same
Enchantresses of soul and frame,

Into whose hands, from first to last,

This world, with all its destinies,

Devotedly by Heaven seems cast,

To save or damn it as they please

!

Oh, 't is not to be told how long,

How restlessly I sigh'd to find

Some one, from out that shining throng,

Some abstract of the form and mind
Of the whole matchless sex, from which,

In my own arms beheld, possess'd,

I might learn all the powers to witch,

To warm, and (if my fate unbless'd

Would have it) ruin, of the rest

!

Into whose inward soul and sense

I might descend, as doth the bee

Into the flower's deep heart, and thence

Rifle, in all its purity,

The prime, the quintessence, the whole
Of wondrous Woman's frame and soul

!

At length, my burning wish, my prayer,

—

(For such—oh what will tongues not dare,

When hearts go wrong?—this lip preferr'd)

—

At length my ominous prayer was heard

—

But whether heard in heaven or hell,

Listen—and you will know too well.

There was a maid, of all who move
Like visions o'er this orb, most fit

To be a bright young angel's love,

Herself so bright, so exquisite !

The pride, too, of her step, as light

Along the unconscious earth she went,

Seem'd that of one, born with a right

To walk some heavenlier element,

And tread in places where her I'ect

A star at every step should meet.

'T was not alone that loveliness

Ry which the wilder'd sense is caught

—

Of lips, whose very breath could bleat

—

Of playful blushes, that seein'd DOUght
But luminous escapes of thought

—

Of eyes that, when by anger stirr'd,

Were tire itself, but, at a word
Of tenderness, all soft became

As though they could, like the sun's bird,

Dissolve away in their own flame—
Of form, as pliant as the shoots

Of i young tree, in vernal Sower;
1 et round and glowing as the fruits

That drop from it in summer's hour

—

Twai not alone this lovelim

That falls to lowliest woman's share.

Though, even here, her form could spare

From us own beauty's rich en
Enough to make all others fair

—

But 't was the Mind, sparkling about

Through her whole frame -the soul, brought ou'
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To light .

( M w tut it lighted, la the sun.

lower*, would \*' resplendent

Win- there 00 BoWl 8 upon

—

T • this, in OM combined,

I " unnumtwr'd looks and arts tii.it lorm

worn in-kind

nn,

I in,

Ami stnmp'd wil of 1W nd,

As c , tli it might Ih>

1 i tensus! else, too unrefined,

iiipnss of di\

onion, which 1 1 1
«

- bai

I

'• N ' for her alone,

playful, bland,

Void] Mil,

In angel-natures and ber own

—

Oh |] that drew mo i.

i'ii km to 1 1> i\.ii .is I,

>I\ bright twin s;^ti r <>f the sky

—

love, [fell \ en

The mixed deli rhts of either sphere,

All that tti' u ii hfl ivi ii,

And all the senses Imm lor I
•

Had we—but hold—hear every part

Of our sad lak F the pun

R . when tin- fixed dart

1 drr'd thus iii iho wound again

—

Deai fall of bliss,

. that led

Down to the last dark p
w

. I'dboth—the r.ill'n, the dead

!

From the first 1 ^ht,

I
- left her—day and night

• D around bet "

\ i 'mid her loneliest mo iii gi near,

I soon could tret ought that lay,

Gl< aming within ber 1
•

iiin brook

And there, among the count!*

1
; beertj for ever glowing,

V*ag ;

. fond imaginings,

Ixun-dream-. I knowing

—

Light, winced ben bid,

rainbow joys that end m weeping,

And pasaie
;

pure thought* hid,

I • ping

—

f« t v. h«

i tig hearts .' I saw I

: thought*, aspirings high—beyond

!
—

1
i

\ t incies, free and grand, w hose play

like that of eaglets, ii neai I

nd heart

i • r » art !

—

\

I

-

inkeowa, loel ill the rest

loir

w ith gentle mastery o'er bet mmd

—

In that rich twilight of the seel,

When Ri in, half hid behind

Tin- i loud

Kach mIi idov i \ builds

—

T was then, bj thsi oft light, I brooght

Vague, glimmering visions to ber view

—

1 'ght,

Bright labyrinths, thai led t< nght,

And • en through

—

Dwellings of bliss, that op« ning ihi

Then closed, d o trace-

All that, in short, could tempt Hope on,

Hut give her \\ iul' no n

Myself tin' while, with bn

Throogfa evarj ght,

The enchanter of each n i '-no,

Who gave the hope, then brought the blight,

Who said " Behold yon world of liljht,"

Then sudden dropp'd a veil bctwei n !

\t length, when I perceived each thought,

Waking or Bleeping, fix'd on nought

Hut these illui . and me,

The phantom, who thus I UBS and went,

In halt" revealments, only meant

To madden curiosity—
When by such various arts f found

I b r fancy to its utmost wound,

One night—t'waa in a holj spot,

Which she for prayer had chosen—a grot

Of purist marble, built below

irden beds, through which a glow

From lamps invisible then st>

tlj pervading all the plat

Like that n. light, iln

; unseen, ahedi thrt

. at her altar while she Id

And all that woman ever felt,

When ( rod and in in both claim'd her Bighs—

Like summer cloud-, twixl earth and skies,

Too pure to tall, too gro

Spoke in her gestun

Thus, by the tender Light, which lay

Diving round, as if it

W ;

• .tl.'-d from 'd her say >—

" Oh, idol of my dra mis
'

Thy nature be—human, divine,

Or but half heavenly—still too fair,

1
i
o heaven!;. M !

'• w mderrttl Spirit, « aako

Slumber so lovely that I

.No h

8ince heaven leeadi in dreams.

•• u by

—

\\ n on thy realm

Still drops thsl

i
I boar to raise?

'

I i m:racl«'S as tl

Ami thine ca. ...ghts, a thirst
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For light was in this soul, which now
Thy looks have into passion nursed.

** There 's nothing bright above, below,

In sky—earth—ocean, that this breast

Doth not intensely burn to know,

And thee, thee, thee, o'er all the rest

!

** Then come, oh Spirit, from behind

The curtains of thy radiant home,

Whether thou wouldst as God be shrined,

Or loved and clasp'd as mortal, come !

" Bring all thy dazzling wonders here,

That I may waking know and see

—

Or waft me hence to thy own sphere,

Thy heaven or—ay, even that with thee

!

44 Demon or God, who hold'st the book

Of knowledge spread beneath thine eye,

Give me, with thee, but one bright look

Jnto its leaves, and let me die !

" By those ethereal wings, whose way
Lies through an element, so fraught

With floating 3Iind, that, as they play,

Their every movement is a thought

!

" By that most precious hair, between

Whose golden clusters the sweet wind
Of Paradise so late hath been,

And left its fragrant soul behind !

" By those impassion'd eyes, that melt

Their light into the inmost heart,

Like sunset in the waters, Jolt

As molten fire through every part,

—

" I do implore thee, oh most bright

And worshipp'd Spirit, shine but o'er

My waking wondering eyes this night,

This one bless'd night—I ask no more !'

Exhausted, breathless, as she said

These burning words, her languid head

Upon the altar's steps she cast,

As if that brain-throb were its last

—

Till, startled by the breathing, nigh,

Of lips, that echoed back her si^h,

Suddsfc her brow again she raised,

And there, just lighted on the shrine,

Beheld inc.—not as I had blazed

Around her, full of light divine,

In her late dreams, but soften'd down
Into more mortal grace—my crown
Of Mowers, too radiant for this world,

Left hanging on yon starry steep ;

My wings shut up, like banners rurl'd,

When Peace hath put their pomp to sleep

,

Or like autumnal clouds, that keep
Their lightnings sheathed, rather than mar
The dawning hour of some young star

—

Ami nothing left but what beseem'd
The accessible, though glorious mate

Of mortal woman—whose eyes heam'd
Pack upon her's, as passionate :

Whose ready heart brought flame lor flame,

Whose sin, whose madness was the same,

And whose soul lost, in that one hour,

For her and for her love—oh more
Of Heaven's light than even tne power
Of Heaven itself could now restore !

And yet the hour !

The Spirit here

Stopped in his utterance, as if words

Gave way beneath the wild career

Of his then rushing thoughts—like chords,

Midway in some enthusiast's song,

Breaking beneath a touch too strong- —
While the clench'd hand upon the brow
Told how remembrance throbb'd there now !

But soon 't was o'er—that casual blaze

From the sunk fire of other days,

That relic of the flame, whose burning

Had been too fierce to be relumed,

Soon pass'd away, and the youth, turning

To his bright listeners, thus resumed :—

Days, months elapsed, and, though what most

On earth I sigh'd for was mine, all,

—

Yet—was I happy? God, thou know'st

Howe'er they smile, and feign, and boast,

What happiness is theirs, who fall

!

'T was bitterest anguish—made more keen
Even by the love, the bliss, between

Whose throbs it came, like gleams of hell

In agonizing cross-light given

Athwart the glimpses they who dwell

In purgatory catch of heaven !

The only feeling that to me
Scem'd joy, or rather my sole rest

From aching misery, was to see

My young, proud, blooming Lilis bless'd

She, the fair fountain of all ill

To my lost soul—whom yet its thirst

Fervidly panted after still,

And found the charm fresh as at first !

—

To see her happy—to reflect

Whatever beams still round me play'd

Of former pride, of glory wrcek'd,

On her, my Moon, w hose light I made,
And whose soul worshipp'd even my shado-

This was, I own, enjoyment—this

My sole, last lingering glimpse of bliss.

And proud she was, bright creature !—proud,

Beyond what even most queenly stirs

In woman's heart, nor would have bow'd
That beautiful young brow of hers

To |ught beneath the First above,

So high she deem'd her Cherub's love '

Then, too, that passion, hourly growing

Stronger and stronger—to which even

Her lore, at times, gate way—of knowing
Every thing Strange in earth and heaven

;

Not only what God loves to show,

But all that He hath seal'd h< low-

In darkneM for man not to know

—

Even this desire, alas, ill-starr'd

\ml fatal as it w as, I sought

To Peed each minute, and unlvirr'd

Such realms ofwonder On her thoughl.
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While down its steep most headlong driven,-

Well knew could never be forgiven,

Came o'er me with an agony

Beyond all reach of mortal woe,

—

A torture kept for those who know,
Know every thing, and, worst of all,

Know and love virtue while they fall !

—

Even then her presence had the power
To sooth, to warm,—nay, even to bless

—

If ever bliss could graft its flower

On stem so full of bitterness

—

Even then her glorious smile to me
Brought warmth and radiance, if not balm,

Like moonlight on a troubled sea,

Brightening the storm it cannot calm.

Oft, too, when that disheartening fear,

Which all who love beneath the sky

Feel, when they gaze on what is dear

—

The dreadful thought that it must die !

That desolating thought, which comes
Into men's happiest hours and homes

;

Whose melancholy boding flings

Death's shadow o'er the brightest things,

Sicklies the infant's bloom, and spreads

The grave beneath young lovers' heads !

This fear, so sad to all—to me
Most full of sadness, from the thought

That I must still live on, when she

Would, like the snow that on the sea

Fell yesterday, in vain be sought

—

That Heaven to me the final seal

Of all earth's sorrow would deny,

And I eternally must feel

The death-pang, without power to die !

Even -this, her fond endearments—fond

As ever twisted the sweet bond
'Twixt heart and heart—could charm away :

Before her look no clouds would stay,

Or, if they did, their gloom was gone,

Their darkness put a glory on !

Tin' re seem'd a freshness in her breath,

Beyond the reach, the power of death !

And then, her voice—oh, who could doubt

That 't would for ever thus breathe out

A music, like the harmony
Of the tuned orbs, too s\\ eel to die !

While in her lip's awak> oing touch

There thrill'd life ambrosial—such

As mantles in the fruit steep'd through

With Eden's most delicious dew

—

Till I could almost think, though known
And loved as human, they bad grown
By bliss, celestial as my own !

But 't is not, 't is not lor the wrong,

The guilty, to be happy long ;

And she, too, now, had sunk within

The shadow of a tempter's sin

—

Shadow ofdeath, whose withering frown
Kills whatsoe'er it lights upon

—

Too deep for even her soul to shun
The desolation it bring! down !

0, and if a tear there bo

Left in your hearts, weep it for me

'T was on the evening of a day,

Which wo in lovo had dream'd away
;

2Q

In that same garden, where, beneath
The silent earth, stripp'd of my wreath,

And furling up those wings, whose light

For mortal gaze were else too bright,

I first had stood before her sight

;

And found myself—oh, ecstasy,

Which even in pain I ne'er forget

—

Worshipp'd as only God should be,

And loved as never man was yet

!

In that same garden we were now,
Thoughtfully side by side reclining,

Her eyes turn'd upward, and her brow
With its own silent fancies shining.

It was an evening bright and still

As ever blush'd on wave or bower,

Smiling from Heaven, as if nought ill

Could happen in so sweet an hour.

Yet, I remember, both grew sad

In looking at that light—even she,

Of heart so fresh, and brow so glad,

Felt the mute hour's solemnity,

And thought she saw, in that repose,

The death-hour not alone of light,

But of this whole fair world—the close

Of all things beautiful and bright

—

The last grand sun-set, in whose ray

Nature herself died calm away !

«

At length, as if some thought, awaking
Suddenly, sprung within her breast

—

Like a young bird, when day-light breaking

Startles him from his dreamy nest

—

She turn'd upon me her dark eyes,

Dilated into that full shape

They took in joy, reproach, surprise,

As if to let more soul escape,

And, playfully as on my head

Her white hand rested, smiled and said :—

" I had, last night, a dream of thee,

Reeembling those divine ones, given,

Like preludes to sweet minstrelsy,

Before thou earnest, thyself, from heaven

The same rich wreath was on thy brow,

Dazzling as if of star-lighl made;
And these wings, lying darkly now,

Like meteors round thee ilash'd and play'd.

All bright as in those happy dreams

Th0U stood'st, a creature to adore

No less than love, breathing OUl beams,

As flowers do fragrance, at each pore!

Sudden 1 felt thee draw me near

To thy pure heait, where, fondly placed,

I seem'd within the atnioepheie

Of that exhaling hghi embraced ;

And, as thou held'U me there, the flame

d from thy heavenly soul to mine,

Till—oh, too blissful—1 bt oame,
Like thee, all spirit, all divine.

Say, why did dream so bright come o'er IM
If, now 1 Wake, t is failed, l'.'

When will my Cherub shine before dm
Thai radiant, as in heaven he shone ?
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Even to themselves—the unfolded wings,

From which, as from two radiant springs,

Sparkles fell fast around, like spray

—

All I could bring of heaven's array,

Of that rich panoply of charms

A cherub moves in, on the day

Of his best pomp, I now put on

;

And, proud that in her eyes I shone

Thus glorious, glided to her arms,

Which still (though at a sight so splendid

Her dazzled brow had instantly

Sunk on her breast) were wide extended

To clasp the form she durst not see

!

Great God ! how could thy vengeance light

So bitterly on one so bright ?

How could the hand, that gave such charms,

Blast them again, in love's own arms ?

Scarce had I touch'd her shrinking frame,

When—oh most horrible !—I felt

That every spark of that pure flame

—

Pure, while among the stars I dwelt

—

Was now by my transgression tum'd

Into gross, earthly fire, which burn'd,

Burn'd all it touch'd, as fast as eye

Could follow the fierce ravening flashes,

Till there—oh God ! I still ask why
Such doom was hers ?—I saw her lie

Blackening within my arms to ashes !

Those cheeks, a glory but to see

—

Those lips, whose touch was what the first

Fresh cup of immortality

Is to a new-made angel's thirst

!

Those arms, within whose gentle round,

My heart's horizon, the whole bound

Of its hope, prospect, heaven was found !

Which, even in this dread moment, fond

As when they first were round me cast,

Loosed not in death the fatal bond,

But, burning, held me to the last

—

That hair, from under whose dark veil,

The snowy neck, like a white sail

At moonlight seen 'twixt wave and wave,

Shone out by gleams—that hair, to s;i\c

But one of whose Long glossy wreaths,

I could have died ten thousand deaths !

—

All, all, thai seem'd, one minute since,

So full of love's own redolent e,

Now, parch'd and black, before me lay,

Withering in agony away ;

And mine, oh misery ! mine the ilame,

From which this desolation came

—

And I the Send, whose foul cai

Had blasted all that loveliness !

*T was madd'ning, 't was—but hear even worse

—

II. ul death, death only, been the curse

I brought upOO her—had the doom
But ended here, when her young bloom
Lay in the dust, and did the spirit

No part of that fell curse inherit,

"f were not so dreadful—hut, coiuo near

—

Too shocking 't is for earth to hear

—

Just when her eyes, m fading, took

Their last, keen, agonized farewell,

And look'd in mine with—oh, that look

!

Avenging Power, whate'er the hell

Thou may'st to human souls assign,

The memory of that look is mine !

—

In her last struggle, on my brow
Her ashy lips a kiss impress'd,

So withering !—I feel it now

—

'T was fire—but fire, even more unbless'd

Than was my own, and like that flame,

The angels shudder but to name,
Hell's everlasting element

!

Deep, deep it piere'd into my brain,

Madd'ning and torturing as it went,

And here—see here, the mark, the stain

It left upon my front—burnt in

By that last kiss of love and sin

—

A brand, which even the wreathed pride

Of these bright curls, still forced aside

By its foul contact, cannot hide !

But is it thus, dread Providence

—

Can it, indeed, be thus, that she,

Who, but for one proud, fond offence,

Had honour'd Heaven itself, should be
Now doom'd—I cannot speak it—no,

Merciful God ! it is not so

—

Never could lips divine have said

The fiat of a fate so dread.

And yet, that look—that look, so fraught

With more than anguish, with despair

—

That new, fierce fire, resembling nought

In heaven or earth—this scorch I bear !

—

Oh,—for the first time that these knees
Have bent before thee since my fall,

Great Power, if ever thy decrees

Thou couldst for prayer like mine recal,

Pardon that spirit, and on me,

On me, who taught her pride to err,

Shed out each drop of agony
Thy burning phial keeps for her !

Si e, too, where low beside me kneel

Two other outcasts, who, though gone
And lost themselves, yet dare to l'eel

And pray for that poor mortal one.

Alas, too well, too well they know
The pain, the penitence, die u<>

That 1'assion brings down on the best,

The wisest and the loveliest.—
Oil, who is to he saved, it' such

Blight erring souls are not forgiven?

So loth they wander, ami so much
Their very wanderings lean tow'rds heaveu

'

Again I ory, Just God, tnu

That creature's sufferings al! to me

—

Mine, mine the guilt, the torment be

—

>

To save one minute's pain to her,

Let mine last all eternity !

He paused, and to the earth Ixmt down
Hi*i throbbing head ; while they, who felt

That agony is 't were theii own,

Those angel youth im knelt,

And, in the night's still aUenos there,

While mournfully each wandering air
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Till the far-circling radiance be

Diffused into infinity

!

First and immediate near the Throne,

As if peculiarly God's own,
The Seraphs' stand this burning sign

Traced on their banner, " Love Divine !"

Their rank, their honours, far above

Even to those high-brow'd Cherubs given,

Though knowing all—so much doth Love
Transcend all knowledge, even in heaven

!

'Mong these was Zaraph once—and none

E'er felt affection's holy fire,

Or yearn'd towards the Eternal One,

With half such longing, deep desire.

Love was to his impassion'd soul

Not, as with others, a mere part

Of its existence, but the whole

—

The very life-breath of his heart

!

Often, when from the Almighty brow
A lustre came too bright to bear,

And all the seraph ranks would bow
Their heads beneath their wings, nor dare

To look upon the effulgence there

—

This Spirit's eyes would court the blaze

(Sucn pride he in adoring took,)

And rather lose, in that one gaze,

The power of looking than not look!

Then too, when angel voices sung
The mercy of their God, and strung

Their harps to hail, with welcome sweet,

The moment, watch'd for by all eyes,

When some repentant sinner's feet

First touch'd the threshold of the skies,

Oh then how clearly did the voice

Of Zaraph above all rejoice !

Love was in every buoyant tone,

Such love as only could belong

To the blest angels, and alone

Could, even from angels, bring such song !

Alas, that it should e'er have been

The same in heaven as it is here,

Where nothing fond or bright is seen,

But it hath pain and peri] near

—

Where righi and wrong io oIom resemble,

That what vn take for virtue's thrill

Is often the first downward tremble

Of the heart's balance into HI

—

Where Love hath not a Bhrine so pure,

80 1 h 1 1 \ , lint the serpent, Sin,

In moments even the mosl secure,

Beneath his altar may glide in

!

So Was it With that Angel—such

The charm thai aloped bia (all along

From good to ill, from loving much,
Too easy lapse, to loving wrrong.

—

F-veii so that amorous Spirit, hound
V>\ beauty's spell, where'er *t was Conn,!,

From the bright, things above the moon,
How 11 to earth's beaming eyes descended,

Till love tor the Creatoi Boon
In passion for the ereature end< d !

\ The Soraphim arc the Spirits of Divuio Lovsv—Set
Note

'T was first at twilight, on the shore
Of the smooth sea, he heard the lute

And voice of her he loved steal o'er

The silver waters, that lay mute,
As loth, by even a breath, to stay

The pilgrimage of that sweet lay

;

Whose echoes still went on and on,

Till lost among the light that shone
Far off beyond the ocean's brim

—

There, where the rich cascade of day
Had, o'er the horizon's golden rim,

Into Elysium roll'd away !

Of God she sung, and of the mild
Attendant Mercy, that beside

His awful throne for ever smiled,

Ready with her white hand, to guide
His bolts of vengeance to their prey-
That she might quench them on the way
Of Peace—of that Atoning Love,
Upon whose star, shining above
This twilight world of hope and fear,

The weeping eyes of Faith are fix'd

So fond, that with her every tear

The light of that love-star is mix'd !—
AH this she sung, and such a soul
Of piety was in that song,

That the eharm'd Angel, as it stole

Tenderly to his ear, along

Those lulling waters, where he lay

Watching the day-light's dying ray,

Thought 't was a voice from out the wave,
An echo that some spirit gave
To Eden's distant harmony,
Heard faint and sweet beneath the sea !

Quickly, however, to its source,

Tracking that music's melting course,

He saw upon the golden sand
Of the sea-shore a maiden stand,

Before whose feet the expiring waves
Flung their last tribute with a sigh

—

As, in the East, exhausted slaves

Lay down the far-brought gift, and die
And, whik her lute hung !>y her, hush'd,
As if unequal to the tide

Of song, that from her lips still gitsh'd,

She raised, like one beatified,

Those eyes, whose light seem'd rather giver.

To be adon d man to adore

—

Such eyes as may ha\e look*d from heaven,
But ne'er were raised to it before !

Oh Love, Religion, Music—all
That 's left of Eden upon earth

—

The only Ueasin >. sino the fall

Of our weak SOUls, that Still reeall

A trace of their high glorious birth—
How kindred are the dreams you bring!
How Love, thoagfa unto earth BO prone,

'its to take Rehgioi

When time or -net' hath m lia'd hia own!
How near t<> Lo\ ling brink,

Too oft, entr.

Y\ bile Music, Music ia the Una
They both still bold bv tO tl)
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For then first did the t'lorious sun

on'i altar 800

Two hearts in wedlo • D tie

fed, in love to lif« tnd die

—

Then first did wonnn's virgin brow

That hymeneal ehaplet wear,

Which, when it di- nd vow

Can hid a new one bloom out there

—

Bfess'd union ! by that UgOJ M

And worthy from such hands to come
;

im, in which I

When fallen or exiled from above,

In this dark world ean find I home.

And, though the Spirit had trUflfn

Had, I i 'mong the hi.

Won down by WOO allow'd

tri d pooiion to bn

The mirror of his heart, tad cloud

God's if re
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Vet never did tb it GJod look OOWO
On error with a brow so mild ;

V r did justice launch a frown
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, but pure before their < tod ;

Nor e'er did earth behold a light

Bo iu« e'Jy beautiful u they,

When, with the altar's holy light

Full on their brows, they knelt to pray,

Hand within hand, and side bv

Two links of love, awhile until d

From the great chain above, but feel

Holding together to the last

—

Two fallen Splendors from that tree

Which buds with such eternally, 1

Shaken to earth, yet keeping all

Their light and freshness in the fall.

Their only punishment as wrong,

I [on ere i ir hi brand,;

Their only doom WM tins—that, long

\ the gree^i earth and utd,

; both shall wander here—the same

Throughout all time, ill h" art and fraue

Still looking to that rjoal sublime,

Whose light, remote but J see,

POgrimj of Lore, e I

Who
Subject, the while, to all the strife

Tree |..\e encounters in this life

—

The pea, he bn I tin
;

Tin- chill, that turns his warmest sigha

To • arthly rapour, ere they i

The doubt be fe' il- on, and the pain

That in his \.

Still worse, the illusions that betray

IK foot tope to th< r shining brink;

That tempt bun on ; \ay

Through the bleak world, to band and drink,

ing in- <

'

I

i i to thai far-offhome i

In which alone hk thirst will cease.

All this th- less,

I d meetin

dowhood

Close, close, with not a tear bctwe

i.ii

- r>f tha Jaw
I ; i> tua
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Confidings frank, without control,

Pour'd mutually from soul to soul

;

As free from any fear or doubt

As is that light from chill or stain,

The sun into the stars sheds out,

To bo by them shed back again !

—

That happy minglement of hearts,

Where, changed as chymic compounds are,

Each with its own existence parts,

To find a new one, happier far !

Such are their joys—and, crowning all,

That blessed hope of the bright hour,

When, happy and no more to fall,

Their spirits shall, with freshen'd power,

Rise up rewarded for their trust

In Him, from whom all goodness springs,

And, shaking off earth's soiling dust

From their emancipated wings,

Wander for ever through those 6kies

Of radiance, where Love never dies !

In what lone region of the earth

These pilgrims now may roam or dwell,

God and the Angels, who look forth

To watch their steps, alone can tell.

But should we, in our wanderings,

Meet a young pair, whose beauty wants
But the adornment of bright wings,

To look like heaven's inhabitants

—

Who shine where'er they tread, and yet

Are humble in their earthly lot,

As is the way-side violet,

That shines unseen, and were it not

For its sweet breath would be forgot

—

Whose hearts in every thought are one,

Whose voices utter the same wills,

Answering as Echo doth, some tone

Of fairy music 'mong the hills,

So like itself, we seek in vain

Which is the echo, which the strain

—

Whose piety is love—whose love,

Though close as 't were their souls' embrace,

Is not of earth, but from above

—

Like two fair mirrors, face to face,

Whose light, from one to the other thrown,

In heaven's reflection, not their own

—

Should we e'er meet with aught so pure,

So perfect here, we may be sure

There is but one such pair below

;

And, as we bless them on their way
Through the world's wilderness, may say,

" There Zaraph and his Nama go."

NOTES.

Preface, p. 295, line 21.

An erroneous translation by the LXX. of that verse in the

sixth chapter of Genesis, etc.

The error of these interpreters (and, it is said, of

the old Italic version also) was in making it ui Ayyc-

Xot rov Scov, "the Angels of God," instead of "the

Sons"—a mistake which, assisted by the allegorising

comments of Philo, and the rhapsodical fictions of

the Rnok of Enoch,' was more than sufficient to af-

fect the imaginations of such half-Pagan writers as

Clemens Alexandrinus, Tertulli in, and Lactantius,

who, chiefly, among the Fathers, have indulged

themselves in fanciful reveries upon the subject. The
greater number, however, have rejected the fiction

with indignation. Chrysostom, in his twenty-second

Homily upon Genesis, earnestly exposes its absurd-

ity ;

2 and Cyril accounts such a supposiiion

uwptas, u bordering on folly." 1 According to these

l 1 1 is lamentable to think thai tins absurd production, of
which WB now know the whole from Dr. Lain B*l trans-

lution, ahoold ever have I n oonsid d aa an inspired or

authentic work. Bss the Preliminary Diaaertation, prefixed

to ii"' Translation.
9, One of the argument* of Chrysoatom is, thai An

no where elee, in the Old Testament, called" Sons ofGod,"—
Inn Ins commentator, Montfaucon, -hows thai he ii mis-
taken, nmi that in the Booh of Joh they are 10 deeifnated,|
(c. i. v. fi.) both in the original Hebrew and the Vulgate,
tJMUgh not in the BsptUSgint, whieh al

,
he si V s, Clirv-

Bosloin rend.

3 Lib. ii. Glapliyrorum.—•Philtastrius, in his enumeration

Fathers (and their opinion has been followed by all

the theologians, down from St. Thomas to Caryl and

Lightfoot,4) the term " Sons of God," must be under-

stood to mean the descendants of Seth, by linos—

a

family peculiarly favoured by Heaven, because with

them men first began to "call upon the name of the

Lord"—while, by "the daughters of men," they

suppose that the corrupt race of Cain is designated.

The probability, however, is that the words in ques-

tion ought to have been translated "the sons of the

noliles or greal nun," as we find them interpreted in

the Targum of Onkelos (the most ancient and accu-

rate of all tin" Chaldaic paraphrases,) and as, it ap-

pears from Cyril, the version of Svininichus also

rendered them. This translation of the passage re-

moves all dil" Ity, and at one.- ivlie\. s the Sacred
History of an extravagance, which, however it may
suit the imagination oi' the poet, is inconsistent with
all our notions, both philosophical and religio

"a£ the nuni-
ber, and >;n t 1) d< i

tioni abonl (rods mid go the fancy of the

Pagan i birth :—" Sicuti et Paganorum el

nun nil i Laquotl insformntos •

conjti ill. p, 101.

4 I iightfooi says, " Tl
the Churoh, and the pro th, marr\ i

mid promiscuous!] with the d lughti n of men, or 1
•

Cain," etc 1 find in Pole that, « "cording lo the Samaritan
i the phrase uiai lie understood us meaning "the
Bona of (As -hutg -

" s,> variously ma) the Hebrew
Elohiin, ho iulerpreted.
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Page 296, line Bl.

Transmit each nionifnt, nijrht nml day,

i ! b of 0|

that when Is i «eaai the Seraphim as crying

out "ono unto the other," Ins intenti. ssribe

inmunicalions of the divine thought and will,

w! iitmuilly pawing from the higher onion

of thr angels to the low

rot . . ,><i<T(» /r.

Kpaytvai, aa :
>', l>ri

rut • v y»u»ffiwi' oi rpwrai rois

also m tin- P I Pachymer

J. r i'!i- i |
passage,

tn

in a stronger or fainter OOgrOI . Sod."

P [9.

Ono ofoarth'i* fairest womuikindj

Half m iPd from riew, m rathei ihrtned

In the clear ehryslal of brook.

This is given upon the authority, or rather U

bg to t DM of the Fathers, wlio sup-

pose tlt.it tho uonnii of earth w< i en by the

angels in this situation ; and Si B even mad)

t the aoriooa foundation of rathei rigocooj rule

for the ttnlet of bai i; adding, heaves yap

iffn xapayvpioipcvov xaWo* . $iov ir/)o,

ri^K yssitaaai, ami wf ai

r<is. I \ initat torn. 1 p.

~i: ...-. Pa

*tar.

I | the opinion of Kinhrr. R tc. (and

was, I believe, to a certain degree, thai of that

the • 'i and directed by intell

\ er th> in. Km
sage- Groa Scnptnre in support of this notion, they

those words the

morning "— ' DOn whirh Kin her

rem N " Itin. 1.

lane N '> Car;, I .only

I :umcntary on the at

r the I

''-

of F.noeh. In D I
died

\nd behold, I i'l an holy OM

the agency of theee

< \ .•
1 • .ruin" of St. Th

bt examine i most prolixly into such puzzling

points as "whether angels illuminate etch other,**

" whether thej speak

Thcsatirus of Coeeeius, containing from

w ritten <>n tl i

id-' '.'th, itnh. and 11th chapters, sixth hook,

:H ." u here all the extraordinary

• •I the i; iboul angels and deenoM
ar<' enumerntrd—Thi Q i ittributed to Bt
Vthanasius—Tin I ol Bonaventure upon the
^ v

' of the Seraphin tnd, lastly, the pom
folio of 8 " de \ir_'< r u ill

end all that has ever been fancied oi . upon
a subject which onlj

trived to render so dull.

P :.•:, hue 89.

Then Aral the I op raie'd, sea

Son)'' of the circiiin-tanc' | of this
|
tory MN sug-

i d legend of thetwo angels,

Hanil and Marat, as it is given by Marin, who says,

that the author of the Taahm founds upon it thi M -

hometan prohibition of wine. The Bahudajmah tells

otly.

Page 897, lino 105.

Why, why h its hapleai angels cyesl

Tertullian imagines that the words of St. Paul,

"Woman OUgbi to h I Oil hrr head, 1 on ac-

aoaual <<t th> angt la," hare an evident reference to the

ratal effecta which the beauty ofwoenen onrc pro-

duced upon theee spiritual beings.

c of this Father (d> \

w bere Us
editor Pamelina end* bii moi

1 word

"excussat" for
M excusat." Such ina f inde-

corum, however, are but too common throughout the

Fathers, in proof of which I need only refer to apfjat

me writer

Second and Third Books of th< Pa

Clemens AJexandrinus, and to the

I a Mothe lc Vayer has adduced from Chiysootoan In

1 1 . :ii. ron Rustique, Jour ode.

IV" "81

Then, t-Mi, thit jmco of «ac

II that relates to U

nn orr.n.omhy ass ime, of ;> rforming iui h human

fol-

•tial

iong murh that u heavy

.ore are some subhrn'* i

I Thi ' • - nngci

nl point In langue Cltalriaiqu »i il« no

portent pointA Dii

1 .1 f
> _" I • iilivrnt ; ill

\

I qaelqui '

I

I hcu lc cn r

jour, dam nit'- Fftnaino, ! on on nv

I
.'

\

|« IsKMSf oll'T, I

v

qil'il t

f

'lit for Ihi

• Tra relation.
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Page 298, line 75.

When Lucifer, in falling, bore

The third of the bright Mars awoy.

" And his tail drew the third part of the stars of

heaven, and did cast them to the earth." Revelat.

xii. 4.—Docent sancti (says Suarez) supremum ange-

lum traxisse secum tertiam partem stellarum." Lib.

7. cap. 7.

Page 298, line 77.

Rise, in earth's beauty, to repair

That loss of light and glory there!

The idea of the Fathers was, that the vacancies

occasioned in the different orders of angels by the

fall were to be filled up from the human race. There

is, however, another opinion, backed by papal autho-

rity, that it was only the tenth order of the Celestial

Hierarchy that fell, and that, therefore, the promo-

tions which occasionally take place from earth are

intended for the completion of that grade alone : or,

Page 299, line 78.

Summon'd his chief angelic powera
To witness, etc.

St. Augustin, upon Genesis, seems rather inclined

to admit that the angels had some share ("aliquod
ministerium") in the creation of Adam and Eve.

Page 300, line 124.

I had beheld their First, their Eve,
Born in that splendid Paradise.

Whether Eve was created in Paradise or not is a

question that has been productive of much doubt and
controversy among the theologians. With respect to

Adam, it is agreed on all sides that he was created

outside ; and it is accordingly asked, with some
warmth, by one of the commentators, " why should

woman, the ignobler creature of the two, be created

ivilhin? 1 Others, on the contrary, consider this dis-

tinction as but a fair tribute to the superior beauty
and purity of women ; and some, in their zeal, even

as it is explained by Salonius (Dial, in Eccl.)—"De- seem to think that, if the scene of her creation was
ccm sunt ordines angclorum, sed unus cecidit per su-

1 no t already Paradise, it became so, immediately upon
pcrbiam, et idcirco boni angeli semper laborant, ut de ! that event, in compliment to her. Josephus is one
hominibus numerus adimpleatur, et proveniat ad per- f those who think that Eve was formed outside

;

fectum numcrum, id est, denarium." According to Tertullian, too, among the Fathers—and, among the
some theologians, virgins alone are admitted " ad col- Theologians, Rupertus, who, to do him justice, never
legium angelorum ," but the author' ofthe " Speculum
Peregrinarum Quarstionum" rather questions this ex-

clusive privilege :
—" Hoc non videtur verum, quia mul-

misses an opportunity of putting on record his ill-

will to the sex. Pererius, however (and his opinion

seems to be considered as the most orthodox,) thinks
ti, non virgines, ut Petms et Magdalena, multis etiam it much more consistent with the order of the Mosaic
virginibus eminentiores sunt.'' Decad. 2. cap. 10.

Page 299, line 38.

'T was Rum.

I might have chosen, perhaps, some better name,
but it is meant (like that of Zaraph in the following

story) to define the particular class of spirits to which

the angel belonged. The author of the Book of

Enoch, who estimates at 200 the Dumber of angels

that descended upon Mount llermon, for the purpose

of making love to the women of earth, has favoured

US with the names of their leader and chiefs—Samy-
a/.a, Urakabarameel, AJubeel, Tamiel, etc. etc.

In that heretical worship of angels which prevailed,

toagreal degree, during die firsl agesofChristianityJin the crime of disobedience is considerably lighter

to name them seems to have been oik- of the most than that of Adam. 3
In corroboration of this new

important ceremonies; for we find il expressly for- of the matter, Pererius remarks that it is to Adam
bidden in one of the Cuioiis (35th) of the council of

j

alone the Deity addresses ins reproaches lor having
Laodicea, ovopafav rnt eyyaXwc. Josephus, too, eaten of the forbidden tree, because to Adam atone
mentions, among the religious rites of the Essenes, | the order bad been originally promulgated. S

narration, as well as with the sentiments of Basil and
other Fathers, to conclude that Eve was created in

Paradise.

Page 301, line 8.

Hi i rror, tooi

The comparative extent of Eve's delinquency, and
the proportion which it bears to that of Adam, is an-

other point which has exercised the tiresome inge-

nuity of the Commentators ; and they seem generally

to agree (with the exception always of Rupertus)
that, as she was not yet created when the prohibition

was issued, and therefore could not hare heard it, (a

conclusion remarkablv confirmed by the inaccurate

way in which she reports it to the serpent,-) her share

their swearing to preserve the names of the angels."
—ovvTijptiortv ret rwi' ayycXcw ovo/iara. Hell. Jud. lib.

2. cap. 8.—See upon this subject Van Dale, do Ong.
et Progress. Idololat. cap. 9.

Page 899, line 39.

those brigbi creaturei named
Spirits of Knowledge.

The word cherub signifies knowledge

—

to yvo^iKov

avTiov K(u Sco-KTiKov, says DionysiUB. Hence it is that

Iv/.ekiel, in cypress the abundance of their know ledge,

represents them as "full ot* eyes."

1 V. BnrUiofomaui Sibylla.

3 R

indeed, does the gallantly ot* another commentator,
Hugh de St. Victor, carry him, that he looks upon the

words "1 will put enmity between thee and the wo-
man" as a proof that the sex was from that moment
enlisted into the service of Heaven, as the chief foe

and obstacle which the Spirit ol' l'.vil would hive to

contend with in Ins inroads on this world :

—
"si d» in-

1
l, Cur deniqos Evam. qua Adatno ignobtlior erat, r..r-

m;i\ ii intra Paraditum !

"

I Kii|>eitns oottsidari thess stioaal and
prevaricatory, and as iiie 6rsl instanos iijvon record >i .<

wilful vitiation of the words of God, fin lbs pie '

ailing the corrupt views and p
• of human nature

—Da Trinitnl. lil>. in. cap. .'>

'"
Caietanus, iudood,

i

t to bs " minimum ,» c

cattua
"
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from the < 'omti G
firm ition of this remark :—"<

i n t in.

lies homilies .tli ph ,t IMlllo

Juifa sum ignoran i s eux

tons le it u I'heure, out

es, it n'ont pas su que i

lea sylphf I et 1. | .u.tres DSSspli
, qui,

. i loim, sou' tea dee
i nt'.iiis den homi nil.

803, line 110.

So lii^'h clu deem'd hi r i 'l).-ruli'« love !

•meruit qua: angeloa pos-

scilicet .'' Tcrtull. de

••i Bfulieb. cap. -.

r •• 904, line 14

" Qnelques gnomes, renir immortela,

avoient voiilu gagnet lea bonnet i
• bos riles,

et leur avaienl apporte* dea pierreriei dont ils Bout

gardiens aatnrela: et tea autenra oat era, 'appujant
sur le .i h mil entendu, que c'ltaient dca

que les anges amoureux," eta etc.—Compte
> dis.

Tertnllian traces all the chief luxuries of fi

attne, the necklaci -, armlets, rouge, and the black

powder for the eye-lashes, to the researches ol

fallen BAgela into the inmost recesses of natur-

the di- \ ere, in cm.-i quence, I

to make, of all that could embellish the l>eauty of

their earthly favouriti so remark-

able that 1 ahall ghre it entires

conatituerant, damnati in pamam mi tanlur:

illi sci

i

.qui ad til im de coclo rue-

runt, ut h i c quoque ignominia fbsmin

cum et materias quasdam ! i

non bene do multo i

rito pn ! in 1
1 metallorum op

luxeranl

tionum • •', et omnem >

Dsqoe ad atellarum interpretationera deaignsvi

i peculiar itrumentum

istud mulieb i ontulerunt : lamina lapilloram

in. milia rariantur, i ..iro qmbus
. ' t in. ilican.' qaibus

.mm ipsiun Digram pulvt

quo oculorum • roducuntur." I >> H

Mulieb.cap.2.—S> i h CultuFosin.cap.10.

— iii. n

•Hi.

aame figure, as applied
• ittractiona,

ngular pasaagt il, ofwh i

follow I oxoav Kara

I
>«

it fair, bo*

to add, that ilerm mt, lh<- hii.gra; \§ pro-

irioua*

101, ban

I i . r. , in* I.

1 am aware that this happy saying of Lord Albe-
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mark's loses much of its grace and playfulness, by

being put into the mouth of any but a human lover.

Page 304 —Note.

Clemens Alexandrinus is one of those who suppose

that the knowledge of such sublime doctrines was
derived from the disclosure of the angels. Stromat.

lib. v. p. 48. To the same source Cassianus and

others trace all impious and daring sciences, such

as magic, alchemy, etc. " From the fallen angels

(says Zosimus) came all that miserable knowledge

which is of no use to the soul."

—

Havra ra vovnpa

Kai (jlti6cv uxpeXovvra ttjv \pv%rjv.—Ap Photium.

Page 304, line 91.

light

Escaping from the Zodac's signs.

" La lumiere Zodiacale n'est autre chose que 1'at-

mosphere du soleil."—Lalande.

Page 308, line, 108.

as 't is graved

Upon the tablets that, of old,

I5y Cham were from the Deluge saved.

The pillars of Seth are usually referred to as the

depositories of ante-diluvian knowledge ; but they

were inscribed with none but astronomical secrets.

I have, therefore, preferred here the tablets of Cham
as being, at least, more miscellaneous in their infor-

mation. The following account of them is given in

Jablonski from Cassianus :

—
" Quantum enim antique

traditiones ferunt Cham filius Noaj, qui superstitioni-

bus ac profanis fuerit artibus institutus, sciens nullum

se posse superbis memorialem librum in arcam inferre,

in quam erat ingressurus, sacrilegas artes ac profana

commenta durissimis insculpsit lapidibus."

Page 308. line 114.

And this young Angel's 'niong the rest.

Pachymer, in his Paraphrase on the Book de Divi-

nis Nominibus of Dyonysius, speaking of the incarna-

tion of Christ, says, that it was a mystery ineffable

from all time, and "unknown even to the first and

oide$t angel,"—justifying this last phrase by the au-

thority of St. John in the Revelation.

Page 308, line 4.

Circles of lii;lit thai from the same

Eternal centre iwet ping wide,

Carry its hl>TIH on every side.

See the 13th chapter of Dionysius for his notions

of the manner in which God s ray is communicated,
first to the Intelligences near him, and then to those

more remote, gradually losing its own brightness as

it passes into a denser medium.

—

irpoofiaXkovaa 6t rats

Tra%vTepaif vAatj, apwiportpav e%u ttjv 6ia8oTiKTjy eirt-

(pavtiav.

Page 310, line 20.

Then first did woman's virgin brow
That hymeneal chaplet wear,

Which, when it dies, no second vow
Can bid a new one bloom out there.

In the Catholic church, when a widow is married,

she is not, I believe, allowed to wear flowers on her

head. The ancient Romans honoured with a "corona

pudicitia?," or crown of modesty, those who entered

but once into the marriage state.

Page 310, line 57.

her, who near

The Tabernacle stole to hear

The secrets of the Angels.

Sara.

Page 310, line 86.

Two rallen Splendors.

The Sephiroths are the higher orders of emanative

being, in the strange and incomprehensible system of

the Jewish Cabbala. They are called by various

names, Pity, Beauty, etc. etc.; and their influences

are supposed to act through certain canals, which

communicate with each other. The reader may
judge of the rationality of the system by the follow-

ing explanation of part of the machinery :

—" Lea

canaux qui sortent de la Misericordeet de la Force, et

qui vontaboutir a la Beaute, sont charges d'un grand

nombre d'Anges. II y en a trente-cinq sur le canal

de la Misericorde, qui r^compensent et qui couronncnt

la vertu des Saints," etc. etc. For a concise account

of the Cabalistic Philosophy, see Enfield's very useful

compendium of Bruckcr.

Page 310, line 86.

from that
'

Winch bode with Mich eternally.

" On les represcnte qucknietois sous la figure d'un

arbre .... l'Knsoph qu'on met au-dessus de l'arbrc

Sephirotique ou des Splendeurs divines, est 1 Infiui
'

—LHistoire des Juifs, liv. ii. 11.
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too 1 • » r i _; neglected the only

talent tor v. »urs ever deigned
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of the Continent bate enriched t h<-ir open

sonatas with sadoases borrow* «1 from Ireland—very
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|
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which it will in i
- m easa srj to I

to them. In the ie in te not

to the eye but to tli<- ear ; and m to bave

Cici so mentions,
' Quo» si i until , inula nmnntln' urntin.'

Thai beautiful air, ' The Tvi iating ofthe Rope,' which

has all the romantic character ofthe 8v Rons des

Yaches
%

ia one of those wild and sentimental rakes

which it will not be verj ea j to tic down in sober

wedlock with poetry. However, notwithstanding all

these difficulties, and the very little talent which J

can bring to surmount them, the design sppi

me so truly national, that I shall (eel much pli

in l.'i\iii-_' it all the assistance in my power
••
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IRISH MELODIES.

No. I.

HERE GLORY w\rrs THEE
A i a— Maid "/' the Yalhy.

But, while ram

()h ! still remember me,
\N ben the pr.i si thou n

To tl

( )h ! then re. il' mber BBS.

< >T h«r aims DJ iv pi

I
>• ,r.-r friends caress tl

\ll tin- joy i that bless I

Swci ter far ma) b

But when friei -

\
I m hen joj

( >ii ! then remembt

\\ en ' •
'

i>- star thou |fl

then temember me.

Think, u
I

r. turning,

Bright we've sees it burning

—

Oh ! thus remember me.

< M> as summer clones,

u • -oses,

( )n its !

.y t hce

h ofherwho ••

i
I tln-n retii.

\\ nc,

Autumn IsSJPM

'hen remember mo
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And, at night, when gazing

On the gay hearth blazing,

Oh ! still remember me.

Then should music, stealing

All the soul of feeling,

To thy hean appealing,

Draw one tear from thee

,

Then let memory bring thee

Strains I used to sing thee

—

Oh ! then remember me.

WAR SONG.

REMEMBER THE GLORIES OF BRIEN THE
BRAVE. 1

Air—Molly Macalpin,

Remember the glories of Brien the brave,

Though the days of the hero are o'er

;

Though lost to Mononia2 and cold in the grave,

He returns to Kinkora3 no more !

That star of the field, which so often has pour'd

Its beam on the battle, is set;

But enough of its glory remains on each sword

To light us to victory yet

!

Mononia! when nature embellish'd the tint

Of thy fields and thy mountains so fair,

Did she ever intend that a tyrant should print

The footstep of Slavery there ?

No, Freedom ! whose smile we shall never resign,

Go, tel! our invaders, the Danes,

That 't is sweeter to bleed for an age at thy shrine,

Than to sleep but a moment in chains !

Forget not our wounded companions who stood*

In the day of distress by our side
;

While the moss ofthe valley grew red with their blood

They stirr'd not, but conquer'd and died !

The sun that now blesses our arms with his light,

Saw them fall upon Ossory's plain !

—

Oh ! let him not blush, when he leaves us to-night,

To find that they fell there in vain !

ERIN! THE TEAR AND THE SMILE IN

THINE EYES.

Air—Aiken Aroon.

Erin! the tear ami the smile in thine ryes

Blend like the rainbow that hangs in thy skies!

1 Brien Borombe, the great Monarch oflreland, who was

killed m ihi' battle of Clontarf, in the beginning of the I tth

oentury, after having defeated the Danes In twenty-five

engagement!.
•j Munater. 3 The palace ofBrian.
4 Tin* alludes to nn interesting circumstance related of

the Dalgaia, ihe favourite troops of Brian, when thej were

Interrupted in their return from the battle of clontarf, bj
Fit /lint nek, Piniee ofOaSOrY. The wounded men . :

thai lliev mighl l>e allowed to fight with the r< -r.—" Let

.itdl.rs (tin v said) be ttuck in the ground, and tuffer uuh
of ut. tied iiinl support i i In/ one of tkeee ttaket, to in-

placed in hi.< ronk by thr $idt of u sound Bian." •'

tWeen seven and eight lllindied wounded men
|
:id '- <^ II ll

loran,) pale, emaciated, and suppocted in this manner, ap-

peared mixed with the foremost of the troops: -never was
duel) another sight exhibited."

—

History of Inland, Hook,

IS, Chap i

Shining through sorrow's stream,

Saddening through pleasure's beam,
Thy suns, with doubtful gleam,

Weep while they rise !

Erin ! thy silent tear never shall cease,

Erin ! thy languid smile ne'er shall increase,

Till, like the rainbow's light,

Thy various tints unite,

And form, in Heaven's sight,

One arch of peace !

OH ! BREATHE NOT HIS NAME. '"
'

Air—The Brown Maid.

Oh ! breathe not his name, let it sleep in the shade.

Where cold and unhonour'd his relics are laid

:

Sad, silent, and dark be the tears that we shed,

As the night-dew that falls on the grass o'er his head

!

But the night-dew that falls, though in silence it

weeps,

Shall brighten with verdure the grave where he sleeps;

And the tear that we shed, though in secret it rolls,

Shall long keep his memory green in our souls.

WHEN HE WHO ADORES THEE.
Air—The Fox's Sleep.

When he who adores thee has left but the name
Of his fault and his sorrows behind,

Oh ! say, wilt thou weep, when they darken the fame
Of a life that for thee was resign'd?

Yes, weep, and however my foes may condemn,

Thy tears shall efface their decree :

For Heaven can witness, though guilty to them,

I have been too faithful to thee !

With thee wore the dreams of inv oaiiiest love

—

Every thought of mv rewOB was thine ;

In my last humble prayer to the Spirit above

Thy name shall be mingled with mine !

Oh ! bleat are the lovers and friends who shall live

The days of thy glory to see ;

But the next dearest blessing that Heaven can give

Is the pride of thus dying for thee !

THE HARP THAT ONCE THROUGH
TARVS HA] is.

AlR

—

Grmnihhrrr.

The harp that once through Tara's halls

The sold of music shod.

Now hangs as mute on Tarn's walls

As If that BOUl wore Red.

So sleeps the pride of former -

So glory's thrill is i

And hearts that OBOe Vat high for praise

Now feel that pulse no more I
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No more to chiefs and lad

: li

;

I

'•• of ruin I

T 1

!' h<- m indignant break*,

To show that ettill she 1

i' 1 ROT 1 ET.

A i u— Vlun.it y Kt lit).

Fi.y i. hour

the tnidnigfat flower

Tli.it Kora tin

...
moon

!

hut t«» blesa these }i<»ur~: of shade

beauty ami th«- moon were n ids

;

then theii »n ing

.,) gobleta (lowing.
1

' ' y—
] chain

luko this to-night, thai oh ! 't is pain

To inks so soon.

Fly not Jftt, the fount that plav'd

In times of old through Amnion's shade,'

Through icv cold by day h ran,

' mirth, I-

MUD when night was near:

And thm should woman's baait and looks

At n"

Nor kindle tdl the night, rettir:

B iaJ bouT for l»ir

j
—

lid morn

OH! THINE NOT MY SPIRITS ARK Air

WAYS aS LIGHT.

Am—

J

'•/ the A( I

Oir ! think not n as light,

\ : now

;

e of to night

Will rrtnrn with to-morrow to l>r gfatea my bfOW.

No—life is a wa
U I the I ;is

;

And the heart tl were

Is

I', ,
-.'•••! the bo%» I, ind !h- 1. ippy :m bile ;

Msy we never me*

'

OUT pilgrimage have,

-1 " ith a (mile,

Die thread If- iven knows,

And I care no* >«e,

W leasing* shall cease to be dear to my
m

ihc temple ol AfflOMO.

Hut they who h ire lored the fondest, the purest,

'I' ften havi i ihej believed
;

Anil the heart that has iluniber'd

1 ;;.!•< <1 it 't were n<

nd round thr howl—w ) i i I < • a n l.c of tnilh

I . ami or in uoin in, il h ill be mine,

—

That 1 1. ..ur youth,

And the I bip console our de-

cline.

THOUGH THE LAST GLIMPSE OF ERIN
with BORROW i

-

1

\ ' din.

Though th :'•.
I see,

Yet wherever thou an

In i \ le thj bosom -hall still be my bom ,

And ti. my climate \\ b roan

To the gloom of It or COld rocky shore,

\\ here the i ye of the stranger can haunt us no more,

1 will fly with my Coulin, and think the roogfa wind
•ude than the ft)

And I'll gaze on thy gold hair, as graceful it wn
And hang o'er thy sofl harp, as wildly it breal

Nor dread that the cold-hearted Saxon will tear

One chord from that harp, or one lock from that hair.'

RICH \ND RARE WERE THE GEMS SHE
WORE.'

Air.— 7% Slatum \g.

Rich and rare were th<

\ td a brighi gold ring on her wand she bore;

But oh! hei •
i

•;• "• i - t'.ir beyond

Her sparkling gems or snow-white wand.

" Lady ! doat thou not fear I

So lone and lovely, through thii bleak way?
i old

tot to he tempt* il by woman orgold?*'

1 "In tbe twenl 1 1
•

, \ \ llf.

an act w us m. nlr '
i

y nil iierto

hliorii u '•'>•• imk, >ir from

Coulin i ihctr In adi
i

|

•

|

i.\ in,. w Inch nu Iri-h * i'

I he pr- • outh * nh (Jin

ill atrssfsn (by which tin I

hi <! IIS, it mt in iiiiiw-

H'alkrr'. II Irtrh I

Mr. Wiilkrr
i

3 Tln« bsllsd iii rounded i

"The
;

I.I I

• lbs king
'

rh mi

from

>f nil

I w n*1

ivweU."

—

Warner's History of .

i 10.
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" Sir Knight ! I feel not the least alarm,

No son of Erin will offer me harm

—

For though they love woman and golden store,

Sir Knight ! they love honour and virtue more !"

On she went, and her maiden smile

In safety lighted her round the green isle.

And blest for ever is she who relied

Upon Erin's honour and Erin's pride !

AS A BEAM O'ER THE FACE OF THE
WATERS MAY GLOW.

Air—The Young Mail's Dream.

As a beam o'er the face of the waters may glow

While the tide runs in darkness and coldness below,

So the cheek may be tinged with a warm sunny smile,

Though the cold heart to ruin runs darkly the while.

One fatal remembrance, one sorrow that throws

Its bleak shade alike o'er our joys and our woes,

To which life nothing darker or brighter can bring,

For whicli joy lias no balm, and affliction no sting!

—

Oh ! this thought in the midst of enjoyment will stay,

Like a dead, leafless branch in the summer's bright ray;

The beams of the warm sun play round it in vain,

—

It may smile in his light, but it blooms not again

!

THE MEETING OF THE WATERS. 1

Air—The Old Head of Denis.

There is not in the wide world a valley so sweet

As that vale in whose bosom the bright waters meet; 2

Oh ! the last ray of feeling and life must depart,

Ere the bloom of that valley shall fade from my heart.

Yet it was not that nature had shed o'er the scene

Il( i pure8l <it' crystal and brightest of green
j

'T was not the soft magic of Btreamlet or lull

—

Oh! no— it was something more exquisite still.

"I\\ as thai friends the beloved ofmv bosom were near.

Who made every dear Bceneofenchantmentmore dear,

And who felt how the In -I (harms of nature llll|Uo\c,

When we sec them reflected from Looks th.it we love.

Sweet vale of \\oea ! how (aim could I rest

In thy bosom of shade, with the friends 1 love best,

When: the J..i ins that we feel m this Colli World

should ci

And our hearts, like thy waters, be mingled in peace.

No. II.

ST. SENANUS \M> THE LADY.
A ill

—

Tin BrOU » Thorn.

st. BXN \

" Oh ! haste, and 1. a\e this ,.u ted i le,

Unholjf hark, ere morning smile ;

I "'ih.' Meeting* .u' iii.' VVai n" forma ••> pari of thai

hi mil iini teener) which liea between Kalhdrum ai \

low, 111 the county .>r Wloklow, and thsaa lioea were iui

Mated by » <*u n> this romantic apot, in tlio lummer ol lbv».

8 Tti«' riven Avon and Avoca.

For on thy deck, though dark it be,

A female form I see

;

And I have sworn this sainted sod
Shall ne'er by woman's feet be trod '"'

THE LADY.
" Oh ! Father, send not hence my bark
Through wintry winds and billows dark.

I come, with humble heart, to share

Thy morn and evening prayer;

Nor mine the feet, oh ! holy Saint,

The brightness of thy sod to taint."

The lady's prayer Senanus spurn'd
;

The winds blew fresh, the bar'; return'd

But legends hint, that had the maid
Till morning's light delay'd,

And given the saint one rosy smile,

She ne'er had left his lonely isle

HOW DEAR TO 3IE THE HOUR.
Air—The Twisting

How dear to me the hour when day-light dies,

And sun-beams melt along the silent sea,

For then sweet dreams of other days arise,

And memory breathes her vesper si^h to thee.

And, as I watch the line of light that p]

Along the smooth wave toward the burning

I long to tread that golden path of rays,

And think 'twould lead to some bright isle of rest

TAKE BACK Tin: VIRGIN PAG
WRITTEN OX RETURNING A BLANK BOOK.

A at— />. nnott.

Task back the virgin p

\\ lute anil unw ritteu Still

;

Some hand more calm and -

The leaf must fill.

T OUghtS come .is

Pure as even you

But < each vi ord ! \\ me
I .o\ e tUI Qfl ;.' tire.

\ i let me keep the hook
;

Oil shall my heart renew,

1 |u ' in old
Kilkenny MS nnd which ma) be found un<
s

' \ ; li.' ii'lV.. g i

ni'i i, u hom mi :ii',-.'l had taken In I

.•l nil,..!.. ; n.r In him.
I

phcr:

( 'i.i :

( lommuno eat cum n

\
I mi itlinm

A

See the . S

\ 1
">

1 . -
.

— — leva 4

•
' than ill. ai 8

antiquarians <<>'i • a«Uy
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Wham on its leave* [ 1"

Dear thought!

I I is fur .ui.l bright

;

bright ami fair

U il«l pat

\n RMfl \\ i>!i t)

ni those ryot

I • fin i m,

8houl(i calmer tlioi:.

Towudi you tad t

1 .in-' line

^ °liv those eyes to meet;

Ighti that not burn, but shine

Pur-

And, t.Is are,

N\ nth wandering seamen neep^

L«'«! by their hidden

Through the oold deep

—

So m iv the \\ ordt I write

Tell through what storms I stray

You still the unseen light

Guiding niv \\a\ !

Tin: LEGACY
AlR— rnknovn.

Wiifn in death I shall calm recline,

hear my hetXl to my inistf

Tell her it bred upon smiles and wine
' M' the !nlc it lingcr'd here

Bid 1 tUTTOMf

illy .i heart so brilliant and light ;

But n dun dn. borroWi

To b ..m morn till night.

When o'er,

my harp to \. i hall

J! tig it up at that friendly door,

Wl • B tO call.
1

Then if MOM bird, who r ken,

1. t-; soil note in
|

. >ng,

I one thought of it- 'ken

V child of song

I. • ip, which •rllowinj,

I • when I'm at r

Hi ng

1 I .in blest

!

•

I

•

.m,

Then, then my spirit around shall I

And hallow each drop that foams for him.

DOW OFT HA8 THE REN8HEE CRIED.

Air— Thr Dmr Bhirk M
II x orl hai the Benehea cried !

II m N death untied

«• w k unr • r !«• l.i . all tra-

r «rv«Md tho mora they sicslUd
Hallormn.

I links that < ilorj \\ ove,

Ban t bond,, enta iood
'

Peace to each manly soul that slei ;>« th !

Rest to each faithful eye that weepelh !

I \ the f.nr and b

B h
'•

i the li'-ro's grava.

w •
' Adieu upon gloomj days, 1

Star after star decay*,

. brighl name, ii, ,t

I -fit o'er the land, it fled.

Dark falls the ti ir of him who rnournoth

Lost joy, or hope that ne'er returneth ;

Hut brightly Bows the te ir

Wept o'er a hero's bier !

Oh ! quench'd are our I>earon-lighta—

Thou, of the hundred

Thou, 00 whose burniag ton.

Truth, peace and freedom hun£ !

Both mute—but long as valour sluneth,

Or mercy's soul at war repineth,

So long shall l'.rm's pride

Tell how they lived and died.

wr HAT ROAM THROUGH THIS WORLD
Air— Gdryonf.

We may roam through this world like a child at i

(I tat,

Who bat lipt of a sweet, and then flies to thl

And when pleasure be-ins to grow dull in the east,

We may order our fringl and be otf to the | i

But if hearts that feel, SI

the dearest gifts thai Hi wan supplies)

our "H ii .•

insitive lie irts and for lun-br

Then reniein'x r, wherever your goblet is erown'd,

Through this world whether eastward Q

you r

When | cup to the smile of dear woman fOOt round

Oh ! remenilxr the nisi which adorns her at home

In England, the garden of kept

Hv a dragon Of prudery, placed within call;

i oft this unamiahle diagOD has slept,

That the g irden ' :

.'d after alL

Oh ! they want the wild tweet brier) ft

Which round the floWl Ti of Erin dwells,

Wh;i h e touch, while winning the sense,

- charms us lea .t when i( -Is.

Then remember,

Thr- sorhlwh'' ard or westward

you r

H didiit ItMiins that Irish rharso
tcr which ii •• lo pre—r»c ihr< • work,

to «Uii.' ominoua fatality hv whii h Kiiflnna

il a mo-
uiil in-

m, which hn« hr*

I

....

P"C*
'

i in tiiy jra*

tumh, on<l u(ihtaul n«'t our dsfssta wiU, I

inorum."
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When a cup to the smile of dear woman goes round,

Oh ! remember the smile which adorns her at home.

In France, when the heart of a woman sets sail,

On the ocean of wedlock its fortune to try,

Love seldom goes far in a vessel so frail,

But just pilots her off, and then bids her good-bye !

While the daughters of Erin keep the boy

Ever smiling beside his faithful oar,

Through billows of woe and beams of joy

The same as he look'd when he left the shore.

Then remember, wherever your goblet is crown'd,

Through this world whether eastward or westward

you roam,

When a cup to the smile of dear woman goes round,

Oh ! remember the smile which adorns her at home.

EVELEEN'S BOWER
Air— Unknown.

Oh ! weep for the hour,

When to Eveleen's bower

The Lord of the valley with false vows came;

The moon hid her light

From the heavens that night,

And wept behind her clouds o'er the maiden's shame.

The clouds pass'd soon

From the chaste cold moon,

And Heaven smiled again with her vestal flame

;

But none will see the day,

When the clouds shall pass awny,

Which that dark hour left upon Eveleen's fame.

The white snow lay #

On the narrow path-way,

Where the Lord of the valley cross'd over the moor

;

And many a deep print

On the white snow's tint

Show'd the track of his footstep to Eveleen's door.

The next sun's ray

Soon melted away
Every trace on the path where the false Lord came

;

But there 's a light above

Which alone can remove

That stain upon the snow of fair Eveleen's fame.

LET ERIN REMEMBER THE DAYS OF OLD.

Air—The Rid tin,

Let Erin remcmhor the days of old,

Ere her faithless sons betray'd her;

When Malachi wore tin 1 collar of gold,'

Which he won from lirr proud invader;

When her kin^s, with standard of gnvn unfurl'd,

Led the Red-Branch Knights to danger;—
Ere tlio emerald £<mii of th<' western world

Was set in the crown of a stranger.

1 "Tins brought on an enoountei between Malachi (the

Monarch <>i' Ireland in the u nth century) and the Denes, is

which Malachi defeated two of their champions, whom be
encountered tuooeesively band t<> hand, taking a collar of
gold from the neck of otic, and carrying off the sword of the
other, as trophies of Ins victory."—

-

W<umrr's Hi*
Inland, vol. i. book 9.

9 " Military order* of knight* wero very early ostaMinhiul

2S

On Lough Neagh's bank as the fishermen strays, 1

When the clear, cold eve 's declining,

He sees the round towers of other days,

In the wave beneath him shining !

Thus shall memory often, in dreams sublime,

Catch a glimpse of the days that are over

;

Thus, sighing, look through the waves of time

For the long-faded glories they cover !

THE SONG OF FIONNUALA.8

Air—Arrah my dear Eveleen.

Silent, oh Moyle ! be the roar of thy water,

Break not, ye breezes, your chain of repose,

While murmuring mournfully, Lir's lonely daughter

Tells to the night-star her tale of woes.

When shall the swan, her death-note singing,

Sleep with wings in darkness furl'd ?

When will Heaven, its sweet bell ringing,

Call my spirit from this stormy world ?

Sadly, oh Moyle ! to thy winter wave weeping,

Fate bids me languish long ages away
;

Yet still in her darkness doth Erin lie sleeping,

Still doth the pure light its dawning delay !

When will that day-star, mildly springing,

Warm our isle with peace and love ?

When will Heaven, its sweet bell ringing,

Call my spirit to the fields above ?

COME, SEND ROUND THE WINE.
Air—We brought the Summer with us.

Come, send round the wine, and leave points of be-

lief

To simpleton sages, and reasoning fools
;

This moment 's a flower too fair and brief,

To be withered and stain'd by the dust of the

schools.

in Ireland. Long before the birthof Christ, we find a here-

ditary order of chivalry in IMster, called t'ura sAt na Cra-
oibke ruatlh, or the knighte of the Reel Breech, from their

chief seat in Einaina, adjoining to the palace of the I

kings, called Tt*gh M i'raoibhc rumlh, or the Academy of
the Red Branch ; and OOOtigUOUl to which was a large hos-
pital, founded for the sick knights and soldieis, called Brew
bhtOTg. or the house of the sorrowful soldier."— O'

Htill+-

run's Iiilrniluctidii, etc. part. i. chap. .">.

1 It uus mi old tradition, in the time of Giraldns, that

Lough Neegh bed been originally fountain, by whose Bud-
den overflowing the country * :i< inundated, aan whole re-

gion, like the Atlantis of Plato, ovei whelmed. He says that

the fishermen, in clear weather, used to point eat tn stran-
gers the tall ecclesiastical towers under the water. " I'

tores aqua illilM turres eocleeiaetioes, qua more patri.T are-

ta sunt et alia), necnon el rotunda, iuh undis mam:
-'r.'.'io tempore conepiciunl et extreeehi traneeoatiboa,
que causas ndmirantihiis, frequenter osterhlnnt."

—

Tojiofrr.

II, h. I), st. 8. c. '.».

'.' To make tin- Itory intelligible inn son-r. would require
n much greater number ofvenes than unv mil' is Choi
to inflict upon an audience at once

; the re ld.i ii'.

line he content to learn, in a note, that Fionnnal.v

daughter ofLir, a as,by some ropetwetural power, transform-
ed into a swan, and condemned to wander, for tnany hundred

i certain lakei snd riven in Ireland, til! the

coming of Christianity, whea lb* first sound ol the

> he the signal ol" her I found this fnnciful

fiction among some manescripl I
from the Iri»h,

which were begun under the diiection of that enlighti ii»t

fru ml of Ireland, the late C'ouutof* of Moiru.
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Shall 1 r, who r. hi by ii
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In the en; e of mankind, if our erred* agr< I

Shall I

•''!.• I'm ml 1 ha\e valued ami I

If fa me altar .\ itli i

1 i the hervlic girl of my soul .shall I lly,

'I -v Mimowhi ;
> !-« i mora orthodox kiss. ?

N
! the laws, that try

.lour, or love, by I standard like I:

uOH vl 18 THE w \i:m\<;.

Air— 'Tin Blot A J

BOM 'ho warning which Liberty spoke,

And grand was the moment when Spaniards awoke

Into life and revenge from the conqueror's chain !

Oh, Utatj ! let not this spirit h iv<

Tdl it move, like <'< r the waves of the

west—
Give the light of your look to each sorrowing spot,

Nor, oh '

3b tnrock of Erin forgot,

While you add to your garland the Olive of Spain !

If the far ic of our fathers hequcath'd with their rights-,

1 bum, and to home its delights,

e l WOOnd and suspicion a stain—
Then, ye men of Iberia ! our cause is the same

j

And oh! may his tomb want a tear and a nunc,

W I
would ask for I nobler, a holier d-

Than to turn Ins last sich into victory's breath

•he Shamrock ofErifl and Olive of Spain!

kes and O'Donnels, whose father-

• en hills of their youth, amoi' to find

That repose which at home they had sjgh'd for in

vain,

Join, join in our hope that the flame, which you light,

May hoi •• ' in Krm, as calm and as bright,

And fo . while blnshing slie draws,

I truant, her sword, in the long-alighted cause

Of the Sh amriK k of F.nn and Olive of Spain!

Ond proepi oh! it cannot but thrive,

.live,

ft* devotion to f el, and its rights to maintain.

Then how taint) ^y -

* " l "

'I
• r of ( I

•' "hall point where they lie,

Wh i ard or si ive,

The your
|

a shall shelter their

oth Shamrock* of Frin and Olives of Spain.

BELIEVE Ml'. IF M r. TII< >SE l N'DE \i:i\<;

roi mg ch uun,
Air I I "'•

ftrt iiti m*», if all those endearing
j

. and fleet in my arms,

gift* fading away *

Thou \ || be adored, as this moment thou

art,

Let th] • it w II,

\nd around die dear ruin. fa of my hi

Would i ll

!

It is not wli
'

nil youth are ilune own,

\iul thy cheeks unprofaned bj i tew,

I the fervour and faith of a soul cm Ik* known,

I m liicli time will hut make thee more dear

!

Oh! the heart that has truly loved, new
|

Hut as truly loves mi to the close,

lOn-flowei turns .,'1 h. r god, wlien he sets,

he turned when he rose !

No. III.

TO THE MARCHIONESS DOWAGER OF
DONEG iL

WhII I the Publisher of these Melodies; very pro-

perly inscribes them to the Nobility and Gently of

Inland m general, I have much pleasure in selecting

(MM from that number to whom w/y share of the W
is particularly dedicated. Though your Ladyship has

ent from Ireland, I know that you

remember it well and warmly—that you ha

allowed the charm of English society, like tie

of the lotus, tO produce oblivion of your country, bjut

vi n the bumble tribute which I offer dei

chiefclaim upon your interest from the appeal which

your patriotism. Indeed, absence, how-

Lions of the heart, rather

strengthens our love for the land when
horn ; and Ireland M the country, of all others, which

an exile mu-t remember with enthusiasm. Thi

darker and . V/ith which !•

and misrule ban icter, and which

are too apt to disgust us upon I nearer i

become softened atai

uu\ nothing is n membored but her virtues and her

misfortune— the zeal with which she has always

loved liberty, and the hub irons policy which has

withheld it from her— the ( ase with which

her generous spirit might be conciliated, and the cruel

Wgenukj which has been exerted to "wring b
undutifulness."'

It has oftc n beefl remarked, and oftener felt, that

our dm est of dl comma ; r h,s-

The torn

:

•

away inl
' " l

'
0!,t

. of the next—and all th ll

ture of mmh and sadness.

doced by the efforts of : 'b to shake

oir, or forget, the wrongs which lie upon it -

music

Inch, I think, it is difficult

1 \
':

..,...,..:.

! hzahelh'i I

U rjuolc<l by Cui
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to listen to, without recalling some period or event to

which their expression seems peculiarly applicable.

Sometimes, when the strain is open and spirited, yet

shaded here and there by a mournful recollection, we
can fancy that we behold the brave allies of Mon-
trose, 1 marching to the aid of the royal cause, notwith-

standing all the perfidy of Charles and his ministers,

and remembering just enough of past sufferings to

enhance the generosity of their present sacrifice.

The plaintive melodies of Carolan take us back to the

Simes in which he lived, when our poor countrymen

were driven to worship their God in caves, or to quit

for ever the land of their birth (like the bird that

abandons the nest which human touch has violated ;)

and in many a song do we hear the last farewell of

the exile,2 mingling regret for the ties he leaves at

home, with sanguine expectations of the honours

that await him abroad—such honours as were won on

the field of Fontenoy, where the valour of Irish

Catholics turned the fortune of the day in favour of

the French, and extorted from George the Second
that memorable exclamation, " Cursed be the laws

which deprive me of such subjects !"

Though much has been said of the antiquity of our

music, it is certain that our finest and most popular

airs are modern ; and perhaps we may look no fur-

ther than the last disgraceful century for the origin

of most of those wild and melancholy strains, which
were at once the offspring and solace of grief, and
which were applied to the mind, as music was for-

merly to the body, "decantare loca dolentia." Mr.

Pinkerton is of opinion* that none of the Scotch

popular airs are as old as the middle of the sixteenth

century ; and, though musical antiquaries refer us,

fur some of our melodies, to so early a period as the

fitth century, I am persuaded that there are few, of a

civilized description (and by this I mean to exclude

all the savage Ccanans, cries,
4
etc.) which can claim

quite so ancient a date as Mr. Pinkerton allows to

the Scotch. But music is not the only subject upon
which our taste for antiquity is rather unreasonably

indulged ; and, however heretical it may be to dis-

sent from these romantic speculations, I cannot help

1 Then are some gratifying account! of tbe gallantry of
these Irish auxiliaries in "The Complete History of the
Warn in Scotland, under Montrose" (1660.) Bee particularly,
for tin' conduct of an In.-lim;in at the battle of Aberdeen,
cbap< 6. p. 19; ami, foi a tribute to the bravery of Colonel
o'Kvan, chap. 7. p. 53. Claremton owns that the Marquis
of Montrose was indebted for much of bis miraculous sue
eess to this small band of lush heroes under Macdonnell.
2 Tho associations of the Hindu Music, though more OB>

vions and defined, were far less touching ami characteristic.
They divided their songs coording to tbe seasons of the
year, t>y which (says Sir William Jones) u they wero able
to reca] the memory ofantumnel merriment, at the eloee of
the harvest, or of separation and melancholy during the eold
months," etc. Jlsiatie Transaction!) vol. 3. on the Musi*
cal Modes of the Hmdus. "Wimt the Abbe du I!"- says of
the symphonies of LoHy, may be asserted, with much more
probability, of "ur bold and impassioned sirs: --" I'll' i to-
roHMit produit de oes effete, qui nous paroisssol fhbuleux
dans le rceii das anciens, si on les avoil rail entendre a dee
horamesd'un natural nussi vifque les Athenieaa."-
sur la Printers, etc tom. I. sect, t

."».

:i Dissertation, prefixed tu the second volume of his Boot-
tish Ballade.

4 Of which sume genuine specimens may ba found at the
BAjd of Mr. Walker's work Upon the lush I'.ards. Mr. Hun-
ting has thsfigUfad his hist splendid volume by too many of
these barbarous rhapsodies.

thinking that it is possible to love our country very

zealously, and to feel deeply interested in her honour
and happiness, without believing that Irish was the

language spoken in Paradise ;' that our ancestors were
kind enough to take the trouble of polishing the

Greeks
;

2 or that Abaris, the Hyperborean, was a na
tive of the North of Ireland.3

By some of these archaeologists, it has been ima-

gined that the Irish were early acquainted with coun-
ter-point; 4 and they endeavour to support this con-

jecture by a well-known passage in Giraldus, where
he dilates, with such elaborate praise, upon the beau-

ties of our national minstrelsy. But the terms of this

eulogy are too vague, too deficient in technical accu-

racy, to prove that even Giraldus himself knew any
thing of the artifice of counter-point. There are

many expressions in the Greek and Latin writers

which might be cited, with much more plausibility,

to prove that they understood the arrangement of
music in parts

;

5 yet I believe it is conceded in gene-

ral by the learned, that, however grand and pathetic

the melodies of the ancients may have been, it was
reserved for the ingenuity of modern Science to

transmit the "light of Song" through the variegating

prism of Harmony.
Indeed the irregular scale of the early Irish (in

which, as in the music of Scotland, the interval of
the fourth was wanting)6 must have furnished but

wild and refractory subjects to the harmonist. It waa
only when the invention of Guido began to be known,

1 See Advertisement to the Transactions of the Gaelic
Society of Dublin.

2 O'Halloran, vol. 1. part 1. chap. 6.

3 Id. ib. chap. 7.

4 It is also supposed, but with as little proof, that thej
understood the diesis, or enharmonic interval.—The Greeks
seem to have formed their ears to this delicate gradation of
sound: aud, whatever difficulties or objection! may 1 e in
the way of its practical use, wo must agree with Mereeoae
(Preludes do l'Harmonie, quest. 7,) that the theory of music
would be imperfect without it; and, even in p*aetioe (as
Tosi, amoug others, very justly remarks, Observations on
Florid Song, chap. 1. sec. Hi,) there is uo good perforates
on the violin who does not make a sensible dlllerence be-
tween I) sharp and E tlat, though, from the imperfection
of tho instrument, they are the same no's upon the piano-
forte. The effect of modulation by enharmonic transitions
is also very Striking and beautiful.

5 The words ^"mA.Xi» and iTipo£o>i'i», in a SMI
Plato, and some expressions of Cicero, in i lib. ii

de EtspabL induced the Abbe Kragmer to maintain tlmltha
•OCieatS had knowledge of counter point. M. Burette,
however, has answered him, 1 think, SatisfhctOI i!v.

men d* un passage de Piston, in tbe Sd vol. of iusti
M. lluet is of opinion Tonsees Inverses

what Cicero says of the music of the spheres, in his dream
ofScipio, is sufficient to prove an acquaintanee with har-
mony; but one of tbe stron»e>t SSSSafOS which 1 re

m favourofthe supposition! occurs m lhe Treatise, atb
tO Aristotle, Htpl K:o-,u:u—M;ucrixi( St ojiif a_u» an c»-
ftH, *. r, \.

8 toother lawless peculiarity of our musk is the rsaauuncy
of what Bonssjosers sail oonsscntJve firths; but tins

Irregularity winch can hardly lv< avoided by per-'
varj aonvi rsant with lbs rules of oomnositios ; indeed, if I

av vsntare to oite my own wild attempts in thi- w .

a fault which I find myself continually commiitn
j

which has sometimes appeared so pleasing to m\ ear, 'hat
I have surrendered it to the eritie with eanaiderebla rahsa
tance. May there not bo n little petlantrv ft) sdhsrl
rigidly to this rule ?— I h. i Id that there ere instan-
ce! in Haydn of an andisguissd MoeessJoa of tifti -

|

Mr. Shield, m his Introduction to Harmony, muk u> inti-

mate that Handel h.i* b< . a sometimes guilty of the
irregularity.
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sons to believe, that there is no one who deprecates

more sincerely than I do any appeal to the passions

of an ignorant and angry multitude ; but, that it is

not through that gross and inflammable region of

society a work of this nature could ever have been

intended to circulate. It looks much higher for its

audience and readers—it is found upon the piano-

fortes of the rich and the educated—of those who
can afford to have their national zeal a little stimula-

ted, without exciting much dread of the excesses into

which it may hurry them ; and of many, whose
nerves may be, now and then, alarmed with advan-

tage, as much more is to be gained by their fears,

than could ever be expected from their justice.

Having thus adverted to the principal objection

which has been hitherto made to the poetical part of

this work, allow me to add a few words in defence

of my ingenious coadjutor, Sir John Stevenson, who
has been accused of having spoiled the simplicity of

the airs, by the chromatic richness of his symphonies,

and the elaborate variety of his harmonies. We might

cite the example or the admirable Haydn, who has

6ported through all the mazes of musical science, in

his arrangement of the simplest Scottish melodies

;

but it appears to me, that Sir John Stevenson has

brought a national feeling to this task, which it would

be in vain to expect from a foreigner, however taste-

ful or judicious. Through many of his own compo-
sitions we trace a vein of Irish sentiment, which

points him out as peculiarly suited to catch the spirit

of his country's music ; and, far from agreeing with

those critics who think that his symphonies have no-

thing kindred with the airs which they introduce, I

would say that, in general, they resemble those illu-

minated initials of old manuscripts, which are of the

6ame character with the writing which follows,

though more highly coloured 1 and more curiously

ornamented.

In those airs which are arranged for voices, his

skill has particularly distinguished itself; and, though

it cannot be denied that B single melody most natu-

rally expresses the language of feeling and passion,

yet, often, when a favourite strain has been dismissed,

as having tost its charm of novelty for the ear, it re-

turns, in a harmonized shape, with new claims upon

our interest and attention; and t
i those who study

the delicate artifices of< omposition, the construction

of the inner parts of these pieces must afford, 1 think,

considerable satisfaction Every voice has an air to

itself, a Bowing succession of notes, which might be

heard with pleasure, independent of the rest.

fully has the harmonist (if I may thus expres

veiled the melody, distributing an equal portion of Its

sweetness to every part.

If your Ladyship B love of Music were not known
to me, I should not have hazarded BO long a letter

upon the subject; but as, probably, I maj have pre-

sumed "on far upon your partiality, the best revenge

you can take is to write me just as long a letter upon

Painting; and I promise to attend to your theory of

the art. with a pleasure only BUI pa Bed by thai u Inch

I have s.i often derived from your practice of it.

—

1 'l'li- word "diromatic" might huvo been uswl here,
without any violonco to iu moaning.

May the mind which such talents adorn, continue

calm as it is bright, and happy as it is virtuous !

Believe me, your Ladyship's

Grateful Friend and Servant,

THOMAS MOORE
Dublin, January, 1810.

ERIN! OH ERIN!

Air—Thamama Halla.

Like the bright lamp that shone in Kildare's holy

fane, 1

And burn'd through long agesaJEjplarkness and

storm, TU*
Is the heart that afflictions have come o'er in vain,

Whose spirit outlives them, unfading and warm !

Erin ! oh Erin ! thus bright, through the tears

Of a long night of bondage, thy spirit appears !

The nations have fallen, and thou still art young,

Thy sun is but rising, when others are set

;

And though slavery's cloud o'er thy morning hath

hung,

The full moon of freedom shall beam round thee

yet.

Erin ! oh Erin ! though long in the shade,

Thy star will shine out, when the proudest shall fade

!

Unchill'd by the rain, and unwaked by the wind,

The lily lies sleeping through winter's cold hour,

Till spring, with a touch, her dark slumber unbind,

And day-ligHt and liberty bless the young flower. 2

Erin ! oh Erin ! thy winter is past,

And the hope that lived through it shall blossom at

last.

DRINK TO HER.

Am

—

Heigh oh ! my Juckey

Drink to her, who long

Hath waked the poet's sigh
;

The rrirl who gave to song

What gold could never buy.

Oh ! woman's heart was made
For minstrel hands aloii

By other fingers pl.iy'd,

It yields not half the tone.

Then here 's to her, who long

Hath waked ihe pOCJt's sigh,

The girl who gave to song

What gold could never buy!

At Beauty's dour <>t"

When Wealth and Wit once stood,

The] ask'd her "which might y

She answer'd, " he who could."

1 Tlie inextinguishable firs of St Bridget, nt K
which Giraldui mentions, "Apud Kikleriana occurrii Ignis

Sancta Brigide, quern iuextinguibilem rocant; n«m <^u.xl

exiingui non possit, -<'d quod lam solicits monialei si sum'is
million i ignem, luppetente materia, fbvenl el nutriunl, ul n,

tempore virginii per tot anoorum curricule sempet maneit
inextinctus."

—

GiraU. Cami
o. :t4.

9 Mrs. H. Tighe, in hot ezquiaitl hnoi on the lily, hit ap-
plied this image to a Kill more important subject
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I ! ", \s iked the p.

The girl w bo |eve t"

W ild oevor

Mie,

<ir ^hiiu^,

Is like thfl gloo:

I ii dwells in dark fold mine*.

Rut oh ! hAAoct's

'in l>^^^^in filler sp'...

'.v^TOnn-

Though woman koejM it here !

Then drink tO her, who long

H.uh w.ik'.i the poet*i -iigh,

The pri \\ bo gave to MM
What gold could never buy !

OB! BLAME NOT THE BABD.1

A ik— KiHii Tumi
On ! blame not tin- bard, if ho fly to the bowers,

Tunc;

II- m born for much more, ami in happier hours

II - aoul mi'_'ht have born*d with holier (lame.

• r the lyre,

roud bow to the Warrior's dart,1

And the lip, w huh now breethei but the song of desire,

ill tide of a patriot*!

But alas
'

intry—her pri. by,

Ami th.it spirit i< broken which ne?er would bend;

'iddrcn in secret mu>t sigh,

I Boaeoai to love her, and death to defend.

Unprized are her sons, till they've learn'd to Ix-tray
;

I'ndi d they live, it' thej shame not their

sir-

And the torch, thru would light them through dignity's

Meet be caught from the pile where their country

Then blame no! !", m pleasure's soft
i

iomI.I tr\ v h.it he never can In J
j

mi

-i country, and mark how
he'll :

'1 ,ne would lay dow n

i enoe it a ery bliss it ado.-.

While tin rnvrtle, now idly entwined with his crown,
lake the w;. r.\i of Ilinnodius, should cover bil

id.
1

But,tho :iil though hope fade away
Thy name, loved Erin ! ah ill live m his aongs

;

• 'ii in the hour when his heart is moat gay
Will he of thee and thy

\\ r.iii^s !

The tranget shall hear thy lament on his plains;

The ajgfa of thy harp shall !«• aeni 0*01 the deep.

Till thy m i !• is tin in « Ifoa, as they rivet thy chnins.

Shall panae at the song of th.

J>-
*. n"

thn faeinj

h«" OMof N liii'ti

WHILE G \XIN<; ON THE Moo.vs LIGHT
\n; -Oonagk,

Wbilm gazing on the moon's light,

\ mom.nt limn her smile I turn'd,

To look at orbi that, more bright,

In lone and distant glory burn'd.

But, (>><> far,

I eh proud star,

For mc to feel tta warming flame

—

Much more 6N

That mild spl •

Which near our planet smiling came;*

Thus, Mary, be but thou my own

—

While brighter i
yes nnhei ded play,

I'll love those moon-light looks alone,

Which bless my home and guide my way!

The day had sunk in dim showers,

I'ut midnight now, with lustre meek,

Illumined all the pale flower-,

I kfl hope, rj . mourner's cheek

!

I mile

'ream in dimpling bliss,)

"The moon |<

On many brooks

The brook c in ae< DO moon but this ;" J

And thus, I thought, our fortunes run,

I many I lover looks to tl

While oh ! I feel there is but ont,

One Mary in the world for me.

II I 0M1 MS

\nt

—

Kill if of Cnlrntii. .

/' .'</</* Resource

Wiikn daylight ndet the billow,

Ai the heavens still lingering ahoi

] Seo the Hymn, attributed t<> .\lra<us, E» ^«>»c» sKaft
I i

1

"n excepted,

i

of ih« oilii'i", i« He eneficial Ui pat lo-
i

i» ollirr ingcninili rm-

:i Ti, - following I

"hell occur* Nintwhi' B W llmm Jnnn'i
i»ny night flower*, the nif^'
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Young Kitty, all blushing, rose up from her pillow,

The last time she e'er was to press it alone.

For the youth, whom she treasured her heart and her

soul in,

Had promised to link the last tie before noon

;

And, when once the young heart of a maiden is stolen,

The maiden herself will steal after it soon

!

As she look'd in the glass, which a woman ne'er

misses,

Nor ever wants time for a sly glance or two,

A butterfly, fresh from the night-flower's kisses,

Flew ovr the mirror, and shaded her view.

Enraged with the insect for hiding her graces,

She brush'd him—he fell, alas ! never to rise

—

" Ah ! such," said the girl, " is the pride of our faces,

For which the soul's innocence too often dies!"

While she stole through the garden, where heart's-

ease was growing,

She cull'd some, and kiss'dofFits night-fallen dew;

And a rose, further on, look'd so tempting and glow-

ing,

That, spite of her haste, she must gather it too
;

But, while o'er the roses too carelessly leaning,

Her zone flew in two, and the heart's-ease was lost

—

"Ah ! this means," said the girl (and she sigh'd at its

meaning,)

That love is scarce worth the repose it will cost
!"

BEFORE THE BATTLE.

Air—The Fairy Queen.

By the hope within us springing,

Herald of to-morrow's strife
;

By that sun whose light is bringing

Chains or freedom, death or life

—

Oh ! remember life can be

No charm for him who lives not free !

Like the day-star in the wave,

Sinks a hero to his grave,

'Midst the dew-fall of a nation's tears !

Happy is he o'er whose decline

The smiles of home may soothing shine,

And light him down the steep of years:

—

But oh ! how grand they sink to rest

Who close their eyes on Victory's breast

!

O'er his watch-fire's Hiding embers

Now the loemm's cheek turns white,

When his heart that field remembers,

Where we diuiin'd his glory's light !

Never let him hind again

A chain like that we broke from then.

Hark ! the horn of combat calls

—

Ere the golden evening falls,

May we pledge that horn in triumph round !'

Many a heart, that now beata bight

In slumber cold at oighl shall lie,

Nor waken even at victory's sound :

—

I 'I'ii.- tiir.li Oorna was not entirely . level. -il I., martial
purposes. iu ti, (1 heroic ages «ur ancestors quaffed M. tdh

OUI of th. mm, us tho Danish hunters do their bevcruge ul tins

day."— tValktr.

But oh ! how bless'd that hero's sleep,

O'er whom a wondering world shall weep!

AFTER THE BATTLE.

Air—Thy Fair Bosom.

Night closed around the conqueror's way
And lightnings show'd the distant hill,

Where those who lost that dreadful day

Stood, few and faint, but fearless still

!

The soldier's hope, the patriot's zeal,

For ever dimm'd, for ever crj

Oh ! who shall say what hero*.

When all but life and honour^fcst '

Jl S ildl,

crojM^l-

'Ur^hs

The last sad hour of freedom's dream,

And valour's task, moved slowly by,

While mute they watch'd, till morning's beam
Should rise, and give them light to die '

—

There is a world where souls are free,

Where tyrants taint not nature's bliss;

If death that world's bright opening be,

Oh ! who would live a slave in this ?

OH ! 'T IS SWEET TO THINK.

Air—Thady, you Gander.

Oh ! 't is sweet to think that, wherever we rove,

We are sure to find something blissful and dear:

And that, when we're far from the lips we love,

We have but to make love to the lips we are near!

The heart, like a tendril, accustom'd to cling,

Let it grow where it will, cannot flourish alone,

But will lean to the nearest and loveliest thing

It can twine with itself, and make closely its own.

Then oh ! what pleasure, where'er \\e rove,

To be doom'd to find something, still, that is dear

And to know, when far from the lips we love,

We have but to make love to the lips we are near

'Twere a shame, when (lowers around us rise,

To make light of the rest, if the rose is not there;

And the world's so rich in resplendent .

'T were a pity to limit one's love to a pair.

Love's wing and the peacock's are nearly alike,

They are both of them bright, but they're change-
able too,

And, wherever a new beam of beauty can strike,

It will tincture Love's plume with a different hue!
Then oh ! what pleasure, where'er we rove,

To be doom'd to ti-id something, still, that is dear,

And to know, when fir from the lips we lo\e,

We have but to make love to the lips we are near.

1 I heheve u is MammileK who u and on n' a
fM I'oti diinr, il fiut aunrr <e t/ur l\n a."

many matter-offset people, woo take nana jVkx
tl'rsprit as lliis .lefenee of ineoi>l;ui.\ , to !>e thr n.'UI.J niui

genuine sentiments of aim "ho writes them, tnat they fom
pel one, in self-defence, to be ai matter-of-lacl a« them
selves, am! to remind them, that Dousocrites wm not ihe
worse physiologist for having playfully contended thai know
was black

; nor Eiasmus m any derive the lets "
having written nn ingenious encomium of follv.
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TIIK IRISH PEASANT TO BIS MISTRESS.

I

Thkm >"R«t thy smile h.itti

111 V H I \ ,

Till hope seem'd to bud from each thorn that round

•I'l. .-ur fortune, tin- brighter our pure lo\e

Till shame iiiio glory, til! fear into /.a] was turn'd :

Oh! sla\e M I was, in thy anus my spirit fell free,

And ble*s\l ••>«•!) tin ha mail. • DM more

ir^^dn

HotThy rival w risPrnnoiir'd, while tliou wert wrong'd

i'il ;

Thy >
' Mm gold her brows

ail<>rii"d ;

in.- to temples, while thou lay'st hid in

Her fr. •• all masters, while thin< .

J n

Yet, cold in the earth, at thy feel I would rather be,

Thau wed what I loved not, or turn one thought

from thee.

They blander t'\ ly, who say thy vows are

. | Um one, thy cheek had look'd

long thou h ist worn those lingering

.

That deep in thy heart they have printed their servile

taiM

—

Oh! do not believe them—no chain could that soul

snixlue—
Where shineth thy spirit, there liberty shineth too! 1

tumid le« peak,

W
- ii tliou r.,11-1 l.reathe her suul so wcll7

I ndship's balmy words may feign,

D DMMV I'll '• thai they
;

Oh ! 't is only M >| ttl mi

Can sweetly Booth, and not betray

!

it n not Tin: TEAB \T tins MOMENT
BHED. 1

Air— 77ic Sij-prr

It is nut the tear at this DMNMBl sh'il,

When the cold turf has just been laid o'er him,
That can tell how lul. \i.| was DM friend that's fled,

Or how deep in o:ir beeiti we deplore him
l the tear through many long day wi
Through a life by his In---, ill -haded

;

T is the sad remembrance, fondly kept,

\\ hen all lighter gliefl have faded !

Oh ! thus shall we mourn, and his memory's light,

While it shines through our heart, will improve
them

;

Pef worth shall look fairer, and truth more bright,

When we think how he lived but to love them!
And, as buried saints have given perfume

To thrum where they've been lying,

So our hearts shall borrow a sweetening bloom
From the image be left than in dying!

ON MUSIC
-Hunk* of Ilannn.

Wmkn through life unbless'd we rove,

I Mag all that made hie dear,

ild sum- i to love

In d . inert our

Oh how welcome I

W Ju tting thoughts that long have slept;

Kindling !

UMI long !.

1

Beds of oriental Be

1 ng,

heard in happier hours.

is on,

ank n oV

Its men. I
tic's breath '.

Mu»ic !— oh ! how flint, ho*

I . Igaega fade* before tliy q

1 - \m utwrljr.

IT.

THE OSJGD1 OF THE HARP
Air—Ocgt Fane.

'T is believed that this harp, which I wake now for

thee,

U Siren of old, who sung under the se%,

And who often, at eve, through the bright billow

roved,

To meet, on the green shore, a youth whom she loved

But she loved him in vain, for he left her to weep,

And in tears, all the night, her gold ringh

Till Heaven look'd with pity on trae-lore m warm,

And changed to t] -maiden's form .

Still hat boaom rose fair— still her cheek smiled the

.• —
While her i gra< el'ully curl'd round the

frame

;

And her hair, shedding tear-drops from all its bright

ring*,

Fell over bet white arm, to make the gold strings!*

! hat this soft harp so long hat 1

known
To mingle sad tone

;

Till thou didst dh : lay

To ball

i a vsry

was snH**te<l by an ingenious deagra
i, j'uMuhfd boom rear*

hi
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NO. IV.

This Number of The Melodies ought to have ap-

peared much earlier ; and the writer of the words is

ashamed to confess, that the delay of its publication

must bo imputed chiefly, if not entirely, to him. He
finds it necessary to make this avowal, not only for

the purpose of removing all blame from the publisher,

but in consequence of a rumour, which has been cir-

culated industriously in Dublin, that the Irish Govern-

ment had interfered to prevent the continuance of

the Work. This would be, indeed, a revival of

Henry the Eighth's enactments against Minstrels, and

it is very flattering to find that so much importance is

at'.ached to our compilation, even by such persons as

the inventors of the report. Bishop Lowth, it is true,

was of this opinion, that one song, like the Hymn to

Harmodius, would have done more towards rousing

the spirit of the Romans than all the philippics of

Cicero. But we live in wiser and less musical times

;

ballads have long lost their revolutionary powers,

and we question if even a " Lillibullero" would pro-

duce any very serious consequences at present. It is

needless, therefore, to add, that there is no truth in

the report ; and we trust that whatever belief it ob-

tained was founded more upon the character of the

Government than of the Work.

The Airs of the last Number, though full of origi-

nality and beauty, were perhaps, in general, too cu-

riously selected to become all at once as popular as,

we think, they deserve to be. The Public are re-

markably reserved towards new acquaintances in

music, which, perhaps, is one of the reasons why
many modern composers introduce none but old

friends to their notice. Indeed, it is natural that per-

sons who love music only by association, should be

slow in feeling the charms of a new and strange

melody; while those who have a quick sensibility for

this enchanting art, will as naturally seek and enjoy

novelty, because in every variety of strain they find a

fresh combination of ideas, and the sound has scarcely

reached the ear, before the heart has rapidly trans-

lated it into sentiment. After all, however, it can-

not be denied that the most popular of our national

Airs are also the most beautiful ; and it bai been our

wish, in the present Number, to select from those

Melodies only which have long been listened to and

admired. The least known in the collection is the

Air of "Love's young Dream;" but it is one of those

easy, artless strangers, whose merit the heart ac-

knowledges instantly.

T. M.
Bury Street, St. James's,

Nov. 1811.

LOVE'S YOUNG DREAM.
Air—77/c Old Woman.

On! the d;iys are |OM, when Heauty bright

My heart's chain wo\e '

When my dream of life, from morn till night,

Was love, stdl love !

I T

New hope may bloom,

And days may come
Of milder, calmer beam,

But there's nothing half so sweet in life

As love's young dream !

Oh ! there 's nothing half so sweet in life

As love's young dream !

Though the bard to purer fame may soar,

When wild youth 's past

;

Though he win the wise, who frown'd before,

To smile at last

;

He'll never meet

A joy so sweet,

In all his noon of fame,

As when first he sung to woman's ear

His soul-felt flame,

And, at every close, she blush'd to hear

The one loved name

!

Oh ! that hallow'd form is ne'er forgot,

Which first-love traced;

Still it lingering haunts the greenest spot

On memory's waste

!

'T was odour fled

As soon as shed ;

'Twas morning's winged dream;

'T was a light that ne'er can shine again

On life's dull stream !

Oh ! 't was light that ne'er can shine again

On life's dull stream.

THE PRINCE'S DAY. 1

Air—St. Patrick's Day.

Though dark are our sorrows, to-day we '11 forget

them,

And smile through our tears, like a sun-beam in

showers

;

There never were hearts, if our rulers would let them.

More form'd to be grateful and bless'd than ours!

Hut, just when the chain

Has ceased to pain,

And Hope has enwrea'.hed it round with flowers,

Then 1 conies a new link

Our spirits to sink

—

Oh ! the joy that we taste, like the light of the polos.

Is a flash amid darkness, too brilliant to Slav ;

But, though 't were the last little spark in our souls,

W e must light it up now on our l'rince's Day.

Contempt on the minion who calls you disloyal

!

Though tierce to your foe, to your friends you are

true ;

And the tribute most high to a he ul that is royal

Is love Groan a heart that loves liberty too.

While cowards w ho bl

Your fame, \ oar right,

Would shrink from the blase of the battle array,

The Standard of ( ireen

In trout WOttld be mvii—

I Tins aooc wu written for a • i honour of itwPrinea
of Walea'a Birth I '.i\ . ri> en i>\ my friend, Maji>r Brvaa, at

, hi- Mat ui UM ''<'*
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' re you lummon'd tins

im:

» t<r raaaemhfeaoa

Ami s';.>\n \>hit the .inn ofold Knn Lis m it,

W lien roused by tin foe, on her 1'
I

'

i Iran UA| in.! bit !• ft Ii pvorded

In I.- !
ii><i much to (1

And hope shall lw t r..w n'd, and attachment rev

And Erin's gay itil>i ].-.- ibiM «»ui
j

I

'••• broke

By in >lvi\

But nothing ran cloud

E ch I -mint \\ iT

\ light, to the last !—
1 ooBby ! tboafb broken thon tit,

tie within thee tint ne'er will decay;

A spirit which lawnis tin.. ring part,

now smiles at their pain, on t'.

WEEP <>N, WEEP OW.

Air—T 1 x 'Sorrow.

Weep on, weep on, your hcur is past,

Your dreams of pride are o'er
;

The fatal chain is round you cant,

And jroe arc men no more!
:\ the hero's heart hath bled,

The sage's tongne bntb warn'd in vain ;

—

Oh, Freedom ! or.ee thy flame hath fled,

It never lights again !

Weep on—perhaps in a*Vr days

I ir name;
When mmy a deed sh.ill w:ike in praise

XI np in bfau

And, when they bead tin rnin'd I

•, at length, the lord and slave,

.'11 wond'rmg ask, how hands so vile

I dd conquer hearts M
** 'T was fite," they'll say, " a wayward fate

A-

i lin'd m 1"

But hears fell off thai OOgbi to twine,

am profaned v\ hat • !od

Till * lie shrine

LESBIA HATH \ BEAMING El r..

A i r etna.

LStSli hath a

.' 1* araeth

;

BJght an<!

Sweeter 't is to ^ \t<

'* ImJ, thn' <e«
;

•ne,

My gentle, bashful Nora <

Beauty lies

In ii

But love iii'\ N I ina

!

B ' all so cloaa the nymph hath laced it,

I h i r ; i .,! |t< ;inl\ 's mould
I' imes to st. iv where Nature placed it!

Oh ! i \ goe n tor i

I mountain breezes,

1

To link or iweU 1 1- irea p leasee

\ i . mj N

M- • imple, graceful N '

N
'

Ii loveliness—

The. w r, my Nora Creina !

hath a wit refined,

But, when its points are gleaming round ui,

Who can tell ifthey'/e design'd

To (la/./.le merely or to wound us?

Pillow'd on in> N

ilc r slum' .'S

—

Bed of ;>
i

• roughenl part

]s but the crumbling of the rosea.

Oh, my .Nora Creina, dear I

My mild, my artless Nora Creina!

Wit, though bright,

Hath not the light

That w arms your eyes, my Nora Creina

!

I SAWTHY FORM IN VOUTHFUL PRIME
Am— DumhnaU.

[ 8AW I
J
form in youthful Of

Not ihouglit that pale (••

\\ ould iteal b lore the ne,

And iy, Mary !

Yet still thy features wore that light

Which fleet! not with the breath
;

Ami lift ne'er look'd mora truly bright

Than in thy smile of death, Mary!

As atreemf that run o'er golden mines,

\ I I humbly, calmly glide,

(fee aai m to know the wealth that shines

bin their gentlt , Mary]
reil'd baa impleat guise,

Thy radiant genius shone,

And thai which charm'd all other eyes

Seem'd worthless in th\ .\ . Miry!

A>\ liwayi da all tl

ne'er hadsl left thai

1
I COUld We kee|

|

V. \| ry J

Th« "•'• meet,

Tin.

To Ihre a kh 'ess sweet

I 1

• ItQ II

(ntp thnt cirjai-

qasnto rninus •»!

lUUJM*
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BY '1'HAT LAKE,WHOSE GLOOMY SHORE.
Air—The Brown Irish Girl.

By that lake, whose gloomy shore

Sky-lark never warbles o'er,
2

Where the cliff hangs high and steep,

Young Saint Kevin stole to sleep.

" Here at least," he calmly said,

" Woman ne'er shall find my bed."

Ah ! the good saint little knew
What that wily sex can do.

'T was from Kathleen's eyes he flew

—

Eyes of most unholy blue !

She had loved him well and long,

Wish'd him hcr's, nor thought it wrong
Wheresoe'er the saint would fly,

Still he heard her light foot nigh

;

East or west, where'er he turn'd,

Still her eyes before him burn'd.

On the bold cliff's bosom cast,

Tranquil now he sleeps at last

;

Dreams of heaven, nor thinks that e'er

Woman's smile can haunt him there.

But nor earth, nor heaven is free

From her power, if fond she be

:

Even now, while calm he sleeps,

Kathleen o'er him leans and weeps.

Fearless she had track'd his feet

To this rocky wild retreat

;

And when morning met his view,

Her mild glances met it too.

Ah ! your saints have cruel hearts!

Sternly from his bed he starts,

And, with rude repulsive shock,

Hurls her from the beetling rock.

Glendalough ! thy gloomy wave
Soon was gentle Kathleen's grave

;

Soon the saint (yet, ah ! too late)

Felt her love, and mourn'd her fate.

When he said, " Heaven rest her soul
!"

Round the lake light music stole
;

And her ghost was seen to glide,

Smiling, o'er the fata! tide !

SHE IS FAR FROM THE LAND.

Air—Opru the Door.

SnE is far from the land where her young hero sleeps,

And lovers are round her sighing
;

But coldly she turns from tlicir ga/r, and weeps,

For her heart in his grave is lying !

She sings the wild song ofher deu native plains,

Every note which he loved awaking.

—

Ah ! little they think, who delight in her strains,

How the heart of the RfinatreJ is breaking !

1 This ballad ii founded upon ono of the many storieere-
lali'd nt' Si. Kevin, whose bed in the ruck is to be »> I Ml

Glendalough, ;i most gloomy and romantic ipot in the county
of Wicklow.
M Theft are many other ouriona traditions concerning thai

laki-, which may bo fouud in Glraldue, Colgan

He had lived for his love for his country he died,
They were all that to life had entwined him,-

Nor soon shall the tears of his country be dried,

Nor long will his love stay behind him.

Oh ! make her a grave where the sun-beams rest,

When they promise a glorious morrow
;

They'll shine o'er her sleep like a smile from the West,
From her own loved Island of Sorrow !

NAY TELL ME NOT.
Air—Dennis, don't be threatening.

Nay, tell me not, dear! that the goblet drowns
One charm of feeling, one fond regret

;

Believe me, a few of thy angry frowns
Are all I've sunk in its bright wave yet.

Ne'er hath a beam
Been lost ir. the stream

That ever was shed from thy forro or soul

;

The balm of thy sighs,

The light of thine eyes,

Still float on the surface and hallow my bowl

!

Then fancy not, dearest ! that wine can steal

One blissful dream of the heart from me !

Like founts that awaken the pilgrim's zeal,

The bowl but brightens my love for thee

!

They tell us that Love in his fairy bower
Had two blush-roses, of birth divine;

He sprinkled the one with a rainbow's shower,
But bathed the other with mantling wine.

Soon did the buds,

That drank of the floods

Distill'd by the rainbow, decline and fade

;

While those which the tide

Of ruby had dyed
All blush'd into beauty, like thee, sweet maid!

Then fancy not, dearest \ thai wine can steal

One blissful dream of the heart from me;
Like founts that awaken the pilgrim's zeal,

The bowl but brightens my love for thee.

AVENGING AM) BRIGHT
A ik—Crooghan a r< /<<<•.

Avknginc; and bright fell the swift sword of Erin'
On him who the brave sons of I ana bctrav'd!

1 Tin- wofda of this (ioii^ were suggested bj the \>r\
ancient lush story, sailed " Deirdri, or tin- lamentable rate
oi the sons oi Usnach," which baa been translated literall«
from the Gaelic, b) Mr. O'Flaoagan tee roL I. of Trans-
*< '"'"••' "/ '

'

' .'•.'*'/.' tad upon which
It appears ih.it the "Derthula"ol I n is founded.

Leber) of Conor, Kin,' ofUlster, in putting to
the three sons of Usna, m a- the cause ,; n d< -

sgainat [Jitter, which terminated lo the destruction of l.m.m.
• This iton taya .Mr. » t'FIeoagaa baa been Iron Unas im-
memorial held in high repute aa one of tin- three
.-on. i of the Irish. These are, 'The death of tin-

.

,

of Touran;' 'The death of the children
yarding Tualha de Danana;) and this, 'The .k<nih <

• ibe
children of I snaoh,' which is :i Milesia hi v..
II. oi these Melodies th< re i- ;i ballad upon ill

ch Idron of Lear or Lir :
'* Silent, oh Moyle !" ete.

Whatever may be thought of those sanguine claims to
antiquity, which .Mi. O'Flanagau and others sdvan
the literature of [inland, it « ould Lc u w
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waken'd | tear in,

I shall weep o'ef bet

blade.

By the red cloud th.it hung over Oo&Of'l <!.irk dnel-

Hnf,<

w
. ! id's tfcn i ons by sleeping in

•

—

*

By thi it, hurh swelling,

than li, r . B !

—

them !—no joy shall be
I

T e '• the maiden onwed ;

Our h ills shall be mute, and our fields shall lie v.

'IV. ]
, .'.I mi the murderer's he. id !

Yes, monarch! thorn: to our home r«

.

Thou eh sweet are the tears that from tenderness

fall

;

Thou
!
:

,

re our friendships, our hopes, our if-

.

BsrVtJJgi OB a tyrant is sweetest of all!

WHAT THE BEE IS TO THE FLOWERET.
A ik— Tin' FeOow H

He.—What the lire is to the floweret,

\\ •
• « honey-dew

Through tlie leaves tliat deal nnhower it,

I \ • . I'll be to '

She.- bank, with verdure slowing,

• Wander near,

\\ ipering hisons, while they're going,

I'll be to you, my dear

!

She.—But they say, the lire 's I r»

I tl he'll lly when s\\ >ne;

And, when onrp tht (TBT,

I :iless brooks will wander on !

He.—Nay, if
'

r looks,

inny beaks a*fl wear a*

'Tis but right that bees and brooks

ild sip and kJM them, while they may.

LOVE \M> THE NO! l« I

I ;r— Cean 1

" I! • ".\ e||, in ho

\\ >ns lirnd
;

U
To H '"' '

i

form to the ohesefa

I might di u»."

i

I
wiih all ib« libsi

1

, jd of Mood tinged rod."

-I>rirdr\$ Sv*g.
3 LU

Love it N d listen'd,

And l in taking i hinl

;

ow \s itli piety glisten'd
;

II i ro v wring turu'd to on d unt.

" w re the ight," the urchin ci

"li> > well, so gravely disguise

I wounding eyes?"

I BOH u anus tl-

Young Works
II - ".• bfl • ttlj fount With his weepi:

,

// brightens the censer's il one with his sighs.

I
• ued in thy breast,

Lnd angels i • ould sdmh such a guest

to them clothed in

THIS LIFE is \1 I. CHEQUER'D WITH
PLEA81 RES \M> WOI

Air— The Bunch of Green Rutins that grew <it tJw.

IIrim.

Tins life is all cheqner'd with i tad woen,

That chase one another, like wavOS of the deep,

—

Each billow, as brightly or darkly it floi

p irkle or a

So closely our whims on our miseries tread,

That the laugh is awaked ere the tear can be i

And, as fast as the ram-drop of I'i'y is .-he.!.

The goose-feat] Uy can turn it

But pledge me the cup— if existence would cloy,

\\ •
i i,. uts ever happy, and heads ever wiee,

rs the light < rrief th it is sister to J

And the short brilliant Folly that flashes and dies!

When Hylas was sent with his urn to the fount,

Through Gelds full of sun-shine, with heart full of

play,

Light rambled the boy over meadow and mount,

And in glected his task for the Bowers on the way. 1

Thus some who, like me, should have drawn and

have tatted

The fountain that runs by PhilotO] ne,

Their lime with the (lowers on the margin have

And left their lighl urns all as empty as m
But pledge me the goblet

—

while Id ives

Her flow* r, t
v ^ n see

One bright drop or two, that has fallen on \\v

I a her fountain di\ ine, 't is sufficient for me !

No. \.

interest in this

Work, • ation,

and that th- - Number, • • dily ap-

tily, Ik- (lie last of tl

from a v

still leas from nny al> >r industry, thai

Hon «>f bringing OU1

for oui ce latrj's.

rwiioflortm i>r»' I jpert.]. i.«l«f 1C.
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sake and our own, of the interest which this purely

Irish Work has excited, and so anxious lest a particle

of that interest should be lost by any ill-judged pro-

traction of its existence, that we think it wiser to take

away the cup from the lip, while its flavour is yet,

we trust, fresh and sweet, than to risk any longer

trial of the charm, or give so much as not to leave

gome wish for more. In speaking thus I allude en-

tirely to the Airs, which are, of course, the main at-

traction of these volumes ; and, though Ave have still

many popular and delightful Melodies to produce, 1

yet it cannot be denied that we should soon expe-

rience some difficulty in equalling the richness and

novelty of the earlier Numbers, for which, as we had

the choice of all before us, we naturally selected only

the most rare and beautiful. The Poetry, too, would
be sure to sympathize with the decline of the Music,

and, however feebly my words have kept pace with

the excellence of the Airs, they would follow their

falling off, I fear, with wonderful alacrity. So that,

altogether, both pride and prudence counsel us to

stop, while the Work is yet, we believe, flourishing

and attractive, and, in the imperial attitude, u
stantes

mon," before we incur the charge either of altering

for the worse, or, what is equally unpardonable, con-

tinuing too long the same.

We beg, however, to say, it is only in the event of

our failing to find Airs as exquisite as most of those

we have given, that we mean thus to anticipate the

natural period of dissolution, like those Indians who
put their relatives to death when they become feeble.

T. M.
Mai/field Cottage, Ashbourne,

Deceml>er
y
1813.

Oil, THE SHAMROCK!
Air—Alley Croker,

Through Erin's [ale,

To sport iiv. Idle,

As Love and Valour wand'-r'd,

Willi Wit, the sprite,

Who ie quiver bright

A thousand arrows squanderM;
Where'er thej pass,

k. trip

8h00t • Up, u ith dew-dr.

\ oftlj i

\ emeralds,

Through pun- ten tal gle ira

Oh, the Shamrock, the grei a, immortal Shamrock,

l tmona ill'-'' Is Savov oh I ban
hitherto only m iihhclJ, from iho ilifl

ii|>"ii ii ound with Mi Campboll, whoso beautiful
words to this fine ail have taken too siro ,• do of all

Ban in K I In i i , i"i 1 1
n' in i lun k hi" |n i ill nr i in- i iiv impression

mI'i'i hint. I suppose, however, 1 ii attempt ll foi the
next N imiiiiT.

ini Pati " k in mi tu !m\ . m ide u •• of thai
of iiie trefoil, in in'1 in. I called the Bhaini
the 'inn MM' of the Ti Inllj to the Ii, I >l" not
know ii there !"• anj othei reason foi oui adopllon of ibla

.i ii en. nil emblem, Hor
netinv i represented as beautiful ch Id

upon tip-toes, aou a nrafbil er threa-oolourad era i in bsi
li.iiui."

Chosen leaf

Of bard and chief,

Old Erin's native Shamrock !

Says Valour, " See,

They spring for me,

Those leafy gems of morning !'*

Says Love, " No, no,

For me they grow,

My fragrant path adorning!"

But Wit perceives

The triple leaves,

And cries, " Oh ! do not sever

A type that blends

Three god-like friends,

Love, Valour, Wit, for ever
!"

Oh, the Shamrock, the green, immortal Shamrock
Chosen leaf

Of bard and rliief,

Old Erin's native Shamrock !

So, firmly fond

May last the bond
They wove that morn together,

And ne'er may fall

One drop of gall

On Wit's celestial leather!

.May Love, as shoot

His flov» '
• - and fruit,

Of thorny falsehood weed 'em!

May Valour ne'er

His standard rear

Against the cause of Freedom!
Oh, the Shamrock, the green,immortal Shamrock!

Chosen leaf

( )f hard and chief,

Old Erin's native Shamrock!

AT THE MID HOI li OF NIGHT,
In

At the mid hour ofnight, •••

. |

'

To the lone vale we loved when 1. irm in

thine i

J
,

rind I think that ifspirits can steal from t]

of air

To t :ue to

me there,

And tell me our love

Then l

\\ hen ,

th. I

And, aj l'i ho far off through the

sun :

I think, oh, m\ loVSJ

I'iMIl

Faint]} : still the toti

dear.

II' 1
..

.

in delightful fi< Ids : end ill il H is ll

words wo utu :, « bioh
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mm; Bl LfPBI \ I PARTIN
Am—Jill R

i my
1 1 1\ -•

i 1 .. It tl the b are rati,

Heat, the

K

Tlic sweetness tl "» >

Is always so slow t" BOOM f- >riti,

seldom, aha, till thi

It dies, do We kii-uv half its worth!

]: ooi IhVl happy measure

met mom up;

1
'•.• h..rn on the bosom of pleasure,

i
. . the oap.

As o mt

and inhabit awhile

i

|".m RBI] • pots, 1 1
k»^ the present,

That 'mill the 'lull wild ule!

But Time, like a pitileoi in a -ler,

OJH, '•
< Inward !*' tad spurs the gay hours;

And I

Than wh«n mag (lowers.

But, come—may our life's happy measure

]"..
. moments made op;

re born on the bosom of pie.

They die 'midst the tears of the cup.

This evening we saw the sun sinking

In waters his glory made bright

—

Oh ! trust me. our farewell of drinking

should be Kb i wall af light

] | how lie tinish'd, by d art
|

• p billon's brim

—

8o rill up!—let B Parting,

In full liquid glory, hke him.

And oh' nay oar IhVi happy measure

Of moments like this be mule up ;

I born DO the booon of pleasure,

It dies 'mid the tears of the cup !

T BB THE LAflfT ROSE OP BUMMER.
Am

—

Q Bbraey.

*T is tl af summer,

I - :i blooming lie

All hrr lorety companions

A r< " ;

n af hai IrinaY

reea-hnd nigh,

- blushes,

n r . bf sigh

!

I '11 not h "hon lone one

'I

Sine- pingj

Thus ki

\\

I
. cm and dead.

• /

gems dro

U • :i true hearts lio wither'd,

And food on. s are tlow n,

Oh ' \\ ho woulil ml.

hliviL. w orhl alone ?

THE FOl [IG MAT-MOON
a iK- Th Dtaaaj 0!

Tim yoang Maj love.

The e,Iow-\\ unn's limp

Hon
Through Ml I

While the drowsy world is dreaming, love.

Then awake!—the I "k bright, my dear!

'T is never too late for <l" liL'ht, my d

And the beet of all

To V I
"hen our <i

I

Is to 6teal a few hours from the ni^ht, my dear !

Now all the world is sleeping, lone !

But the sage, his star-watch keeping, love i

And I, who-'- stir,

More glorious fir,

Is the eye from that caeemenl peeping, love

.

Then awake !— till rise of sun, my dear !

The s ' II shun, my dear

!

Or, in watching the (light

Of bodies of light,

He might happen to take thee for one, my dear!

Till: MINSTUKL-BOY

Am— 77/. V

Tiik Minstrel-Bo\ to the war is gone,

b the ranks of <!• ath y-.ii '11 find him;

His father's sword be baa girded <>u,

And his wild harp slang behind him.

—

" Land of SOOg !" said the warnor-b.ird,

* Though all the world betrays t:

One sword, at least, thy right! shall guard,

Our faithful harp shall ;

The Minstrel fell !—hut the foeanna*a rhain

Could not bring his proud soul under!

The harp he loved ne'er spoke again,

For he tore its chords asunder;

And said, " No chains shall sally thee,

Thou soul of h>aa and bravery !

Thy eange \\< •< m id for the pure and free

They shall n< y
!"

THE SON(; OF O'KI \KK, PRllfCE Or
Bin .1 1 m

Aia—Thi ff her Cow.

Where lately 1 lefl

1 "Hi.alu «il> i

0«S Irnndntie <*ofW*-

„W, whnw itn'ti Mai
•»to n« hn lif» hud be*n omiablr, honourable, and

•iemplnry
. •«« itanT.n urn fiitind«<! ii|>on an omnt "f rnnut ttmv

lancboly important le I r« land, if, si w« art told br out
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Yet I trembled, and something hung o'er me,

T^at sadden'd the joy of my mind.

I look'd for the lamp, which she told me
Should shine when her pilgrim return'd;

But, though darkness began to infold me,

No lamp from the battlements burn'd !

I flew to her chamber—'t was lonely

As if the loved tenant lay dead !

—

Ah ! would it were death, and death only !

But no—the young false one had fled.

And there hung the lute, that could soften

My very worst pains into bliss,

While the hand that had waked it so often

Now throbb'd to a proud rival's kiss

There was a time, falsest of women !

When Breffni's good sword would have sought

That man, througli a million of foemen,

Who dared but to doubt thee in thought!

While now—oh, degenerate dtvighter

Of Eiun !—how fall'n is thy fame !

And, through ages of bondage and slaughter,

Our country shall bleed for thy shame.

Already the curse is upon her,

And strangers her vallies profane
;

They come to divide—to dishonour,

And tyrants they long will remain !

But, onward !— the green banner rearing,

Go, flesh every sword to the hilt

;

On our side is Virtue and Erin !

On Uieirs is the Saxon and Guilt.

OH ! HAD WE SOME BRIGHT LITTLE ISLE
OF OUR OWN.

Air—Sheela na Guira.

Oh ! had we some bright little isle of our own,
In a blue summer ocean, far oft' and alone,

Where a leaf never dies in the still-blooming bowers,

And the bee banquets on through a whole year of

flowers
;

Where the sun loves to pause

With so fond a delay,

That the night only draws

A thin veil o'er the day
;

Where simply to feel that we breathe, that we live,

Is worth the best joy that life elsewhere can give !

Irish historians, it rave |Bngland the firsi opportunity ot' pro-

Sting by >>ur divisions Bud subduing us. The follow ing are

the ( in uiiixtHiicvs as related by O'HaJloran. " The King of
Lainstei bad long conceived a violent affection foj Deerb-
horgil. daughter to the King of Meath, and though the h id

been (or some time married to O'Kuark, Ponce of liiell'ni,

yet i' could not restrain Ids pa.-sion. Tin v can ied on a pri-

vate correspondence, and she informed him thatO'Ruark
Intended soon to go un n pilgrimage (an aol of ptetj frequent
in those days,) and COOJUled linn to cndiraeo that opportu-
nity of conveying her from a husband she detested to a

lover she adored. Mac. Miirchad too punctually obeyed the

summons, and ii ui the lady conveyed to his oapital of
Perns."—The Monarch Roderick espoused the cause of
O'Kuark, whde Ma Murohad tied to England, and ohluin-
ed the assistance of 1 1 •nr> II.

" Siieii," adds Qiraldua Gambrensis, (as I Bnd bin la 01
old iriin-laiion,) " is the variahle and tickle n.iluie of wo-
man, hy whom all mischiefs m the world (for the most |>arP

do iiappen and come, as may appear by Marcus Anionius,
Mud by the^lostruclion of Troy."

There, with souls ever ardent and pure as the clime,

We should love, as they loved in the first golden lime

;

The glow of the sunshine, the balm of the air,

Would steal to our hearts, and make all summer there

!

With affection, as free

From decline as the bowers,

And with Hope, like the bee,

Living always on flowers,

Our life should resemble a long day of light,

And our death come on, holy and calm as the night

!

FAREWELL !—BUT, WHENEVER YOU
WELCOME THE HOUR.

Air—Moll Roone.

Farewell !—but, whenever you welcome the hour

That awakens the night-song of mirth in your bower,

Then think of the friend who once welcomed it too,

And forgot his own griefs to be happy with you.

His griefs may return—not a hope may remain

Of the few that have brighten'd his pathway of pain

—

But he ne'er will forget the short vision, that threw

Its enchantment around him, while lingering with

you

!

And still on that evening, when pleasure fills up

To the highest top sparkle each heart and each cup,

Where'er my path lies, be it gloomy or bright,

My soul, happy friends ! shall be with you that night

,

Shall join in your revels, your sports, and your wiles,

And return to me beaming all o'er with your smiles !

—

Too bless'd, if it tells me that, 'mid the gay cheer,

Some kind voice had murmur'd, " I wish he were

here
!"

Let Fate do her worst, there are relics of joy,

Bright dreams of the past, which she cannot destroy

Which come, in the night-time of sorrow and care,

And bring back the features that joy used to wear.

Long, long be my heart with such memories fill'd !

Like the vase in which roses have once been distill'd—
You may break, you may ruin the vase, if you will,

But the scent of the icra^j wiJ hang round it still.

OH ! DOUBT ME NOT.

Air—Ydkm Wat and the Fox.

Oh ! doubt me not—the season

Is o'er when Folly made me rove,

And now the vestal Reason

Shall watch the lire awaked by Love
Although this heart was early blown,

And fairest hands disturb'd the tree,

They only shook some blossoms down,

—

Its fruit has all been kepi for thee.

Then doubt me not—the season

Is o'er when Folly made me rove,

And now tlit> vestal Reason

Shall watch the tin* awaked by Love

And though my lute no longer.

May ting o\' Passion's ardent spell,

Vet. trust me, all the Stronger.

I feel the bliss I i\o not tell
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vee,

\

Hut, win n In- :

11 •
•

•
.

•'

Then il" it the set

I
kepi om free,

And now the vest i
I

S .11 guard the Bum awaki d by thee.

yOl REM IBEH El LEN.'

\ . R ! i

\ Ellen, our hamlet

|| ....... d In r huinUe lot,

\\ bea the u m, had m ide hef his bride,

\ d love a i- the light of their lowlj i

•il'd ihrf and rains

Till \\ -h, in sadness,

We n ' • i our fortune <>n other plains
;"

I
. [OH \j shed.

Theyi
Net Booefa in lea's heart at <

W
, now, at close ofotM stonm I

They tee a proud castle among the trees.

••
i d the youth, " we'll shelter tliere

,

The wind Mows cold, the hour is late:"

—

So lie blear tin- horn with a chieftain's air,

i the porter bow'd 'e-

'• \ ! ezekim'd the youth,

—

•
| ;. ,

,-•!.- ,, ili in , and thflM dark woods all."

:u wild, hut his wonls wire truth,

II I Hall!—

And dearly tin 1 Load H kaaai

ad and

;

And the Gght ofbhaa, in these lordly gro

Js p
had.

I i» HOI KN THE HOPES.

Air— Tk /.'
I 7

I'D mourn I
me,

If thy sautes hid I<1": BM loo
j

I'd aroep a ii'-n (Hands deoarve mo,

It thoa vs. It, !.k«- tii'iu, untrue.

But, «

\\ BS so bright,

,

—

turns tin m all to light!

'T in not in fate to harm
\\ . e to me

;

"1

I ~nlf*ss joy be shared with thee.

\s .
-• -. an endless year

I

Far bettas lights shall aria dm
\ | tin- path I'm- >• t |Q ri>atn,—

1 . mind that hums within i

And pun in I
- 1mm id. . || home.

Thus, when the limp ih.it lighted

Tin- tr.i , i Hi . >os out,

11. t .dull beni rhlod,

Ami lonks around, in U .ir and doubt.

Hut soon, the prospect cleari

ottdlees star-light on In- treads,

Ami thinks m> lamp so cheering

As that light which J If. .v. u sheds!

No. VI.

In presenting this Sixth Numlier a* our last, and

bidding adien to the Irish Harp for ever, we shall not

\rrv confidently for tin- strength of on
lotion, nor reel quite sure that it may not

|

all, to \h> only 000 ofthoM eternal Imwells which a

fever takes of his misl tsionally. Our only

motive indeed for discootinuing the Work
that our treasures were beginning to be exhausted,

and an unwillingness to descend to the gathering of

arl, alter the \ • •• ins it has

Ix-en our lot to string together. Hut this intention,

which we announced in our Filth Number, 1:

cued an anxiety in the lovers of Irish Music, not only

,t and flattering, lint highly useful to i

the various contributions We have received ii.

sequence have enrich d oar collection with so many
Hid beautiful Air-, fh t. if '.\e keep to 001 re-

solution of publishing no more, it will mrrlainlj

instance of
I mmand unexam-

pled in the history of poets and musicians.

\l ,
•. i iaooawnO| T. M

'

March, 1815.

rMtinf SUN I 4 ' I. n nobis f*nul> in I .

co.MK m:i; thi: BEA.

A ik— CtliskUh ma Chree.

COMI o'er the sea,

"M i leu ! with

Mine thr. 'in, and *noM8 •

may roll,

Hut the true tool

Hums the same, where'er it |

ts frown on, -.. WO loVO and part not ;

I ',.,,./ art, 't is death where thou art no:

i
.. <t the sea,

">] den ! with me,

.. r the w ild wind !>!•

hi iv roll,

Mill

HuniN the same, a ,oes

Ii ti

I

I

'

Hi the w

all our own !
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No eye to watch, and no tongue to wound us.

AH earth forgot, and all heaven around us !

—

Then, come o'er the sea,

Maiden ! with me,

Mine through sunshine, 6torm, and snows

!

Seasons may roll,

But the true soul

Burns the same, where'er it goes.

HAS SORROW THY YOUNG DAYS
SHADED?

Air—Sly Patrick.

Has sorrow thy young days shaded,

As clouds o'er the morning fleet ?

Too fast have those young days faded,

That, even in sorrow, were sweet ?

Does Time with his cold wing wither

Each feeling that once was dear ?

—

Then, child of misfortune ! come hither,

I'll weep with thee, tear for tear.

Has love to that soul, so tender,

Been like our Lagenian mine, 1

Where sparkles of golden splendour

All over the surface shine

—

But, if in pursuit we go deeper,

Allured by the gleam that shone,

Ah ! false as the dream of the sleeper,

Like Love, the bright ore is gone.

Has Hope, like the bird in the story,8

That flitted from tree to tree

With the talisman's glittering glory

—

Has Hope been that bird to thee ?

On branch after branch alighting,

The gem did she still display,

And, when nearest and most inviting,

Then waft the fair gem away !

If thus the sweet hours have fleeted,

When Sorrow herself look'd bright

;

If thus the fond hope has cheated,

That led thee along so light;

If thus, too, the cold world wither

Each feeling that once was dear ;

—

Come, child of misfortune ! come hither,

I'll weep with thee, tear for tear.

NO, NOT MORE WELCOME.
A i r—ZjHggdaw.

No, not more welcome the fairy numbers

Of music fall on the sleeper's ear,

When, half-awaking from fearful slumbers,

He thinks the full quire of Heaven is near,

—

Than came that voice, when, all forsaken,

This heart long had sleeping lain,

1 Our Wicklnw Cold Mines, to W hich tail WM alludcx,

deserve, I fear, the charaoier here given of them.
•j " The bird having got its prise, nettled sol fet off, « kfa

ili'
1

> dismin in Ins mouth. The Prince drew nasi n, hoping
it would drop 11 imt

, m ln> approached, the bird took « ing,

and settled again." etc—wdrgsim MgAts, Storyof Kmnflui
al Zummaun und tho Prim-ess of China.

2U

Nor thought its cold pulse would ever waken
To such benign, bless'd sounds again.

Sweet voice of comfort ! 't was like the stealing

Of summer wind through some wreathed shell-

Each secret winding, each inmost feeling

Of all my soul echoed to its spell

!

'T was whisper'd balm
—

't was sunshine spoken !—

I'd live years of grief and pain,

To have my long sleep of sorrow broken

By such benign, bless'd sounds again

!

WHEN FIRST I MET THEE.
Air—O Patrick ! flyfrom me.

When first I met thee, warm and young,

There shone such truth about thee,

And on thy lip such promise hung,

I did not dare to doubt thee.

I saw thee change, yet still relied,

Still clung with hope the fonder,

And thought, though false to all beside,

From me thou couldst not wander.

But go, deceiver ! go,

—

The heart, whose hopes could make it

Trust one so false, so low,

Deserves that thou shouldst break it

!

When every tongue thy follies named,

I fled the unwelcome story

;

Or found, in even the faults they blamed,

Some gleams of future glory.

I still was true, when nearer friends

Conspired to wrong, to slight thee
;

The heart that now thy falsehood rends,

Would then have bled to right thee.

But go, deceiver ! go,

—

Some day, perhaps, thou'lt waken
From pleasure's dream, to know
The grief of hearts forsaken.

Even now, though youth its bloom has shed,

No lights of age adorn thee ;

The few who loved thee once have fled,

And they who flatter scorn thee.

Thy midnight cup is pledged to slaves,

No genial ties enwreathe it
;

The smiling there, like light on graves,

Has rank, cold hearts beneath it !

Go—go—though worlds were thine,

I would not now surrender

One taintless tear of mine

For all thy guilty splendour!

And days may eomr, thou false one ! yet,

When even those ties shall sever;

When thou will call, with vain regret.

On her thou'st lost for ever !

On her who, in thy fortune's fa-1.,

With smiles bed still received thee,

And gladly died to prove thee all

Her fancy first believed thee.

Go—go
—

't is vain to curse,

"IV w-akness to upbraid thl

Hate cannot wish thee «

Than guilt and hnme have made thee-
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u nil r. HISTQjn '8 Ml

A lit- r H ..a.

Wmi mi rnnrial w

tint the . ..t" Destiny weaves,

B ir h<T tin ' I

l ih.i blotted the I' '•

But < tear in bet eyelid lit,

w en, efter whole pegi h s*d shame,

Wil pencil of light

T i illumed all t , bei Wnxiiti

PM !

*• H . B) tbe Spirit, nil sparkling

With beams, from her own dewy

i ;

—

"Through ages of sorrov and darkling,

I'\.- wstch'd t lorj 1 1
K«

• thine t<> arise.

For, though beroei !'• number'd, nnhless'd was

their lot,

And ahallow'd tl ays of

Fame ;

—

Bet, <>h ! then not

One diehoBoaring blot

Od the wreith that • W i mncton's
ii IBM !

"Tat, still the last crown of thy toil aing,

'1 mown

;

•.proud.- k, other nations nnchaining,

I the deep wounds of thy own.

At tie , lb' whose weal thou hast

Stn

I
. . plead for the land that first cradled thy I

i'er the flood

Of >.. .ml ber blood.

Let the rainbow ef Hepe bo her \\ ki.mmjton's
nar..

Tin: TIME P I E I 08T i\ WOOING.
/'

Tmk time 1 're l"-' in wooing

In . ml porsning

light that

In W
H is been nay heart's undoing.

Though Wisdom oft has io

I SCO

U • i'» looks,

And folly '• all OgJtf DM.

rranted,

ted,

5

Oft mc«t in glen that 'it

j -y, which i« to

-

Like hun, too, lieautv won me
But w hilc tier l-\es w ere on me—

Ifonce their ray

\\ I turu'il a\

Obi lid not outrun mo

I ..Hies going ?

Ami b my prOttd heart ^rowing

TOO Bold or wise

For brill

[lowing ?

1 in ' the euileavoiir

Fran t»> -ever ;

—

- Wisdom'

I s as weak u • « n I

\\ HERE IS THE SLAVE?
AlH— Nm.v OffMI MM Item.

I i- the slave, so loulv.

Condemn'd to chains unholy,

Who. could be bni

1 1
- bondf at tir>t,

Would pme beneath 'hem slowly?

What soul, whose wrongs depr

Would wait till time deeay'd it,

\\ ben tl as its wing

At our.' may ipring

To die throne of Rio who made it?

farewell, Kriu !—farewell all

Who live to weep our fall 1

I be I mr. 1 growing,

Alive, uiitourh'il, ami blowing,

Than that wbj

I rOOk'd to shade

Thebrowi with victory cowing!

We treed the land that bon
r us,

The friends we 'vo tried

• 1 1 r side,

And the fee We hate Ixforo us!

Farewell, EfU !—farewell all

Who tiwj to Weep our fail !

bmt i

bii< « (e;ii

Jim Ji»er. a

it »rc<

COMi:, BEST IN Tins BOSOM
Am

—

Lough Sheeling.

Come, rest in this bosom, my own stricken deer?

Though the herd ha\e lied from thee, thy home is

still I.

aat

And the heart and the hand all thy own to the last

!

Oh ! what v not the same

Throe I through I
irough glory and

sje I

I knov "iilt '* in tint heart,

I hut k: ihou art!

Thou ' "'" of bliss,

\ml thy Angel I' 11 b*-, 'mui the horrors of this,—

Through t ng. thy step* to pui-

And shield thee, sad savo thee, or—perish there too '
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T IS GONE, AND FOR EVER.

Air—Savournah Deelish.

T is gone, and for ever, the light we saw breaking,

Like Heaven's first dawn o'er the sleep of the

dead

—

When man, from the slumber of ages awaking,

Look'd upward, and bless'd the pure ray, ere it

fled!

'T is gone—and the gleams it has left of its burning

But deepen the long night of bondage and mourning,

That dark o'er the kingdoms of earth is returning,

And, darkest of all, hapless Erin ! o'er thee.

For high was thy hope, when those glories were

darting

Around thee, through all the gross clouds of the

world

;

When Truth, from her fetters indignantly starting,

At once, like a sun-burst, her banner unfurl'd. 1

Oh, never shall earth see a moment so splendid !

Then, then—had one Hymn of Deliverance blended

The tongues of all nations—how sweet had ascended

The first note of Liberty, Erin ! from thee.

But, shame on those tyrants who envied the blessing!

And shame on the light race, unworthy its good,

Who, at Death's reeking altar, like furies, caressing

The young hope of Freedom, baptized it in blood !

Then vanish'd for ever that fair, sunny vision,

Which, spite of the slavish, the cold heart's derision,

Shall long be remember'd, pure, bright and elysian,

As first it arose, my lost Erin ! on thee.

I SAW FROM THE BEACH.

Air—Miss Molly.

I saw from the beach, when the morning was shining,

A bark o'er the waters moved gloriously on
;

I came, when the sun o'er that beach was declining,

—

The bark was still there, but the waters were gone !

Ah ! such is the fate of our life's early promise,

So passing the spring-tide ofjoy we have known:
Each wave, that we danced on at morning ebbs from

us,

And leaves us, at eve, on the bleak shore alone

!

Ne'er tell me of glories, serenely adorning

The close of our day, the calm eve of our night;

—

Give me back, give dm back the wild freshness of

Morning,

Her clouds and OAT tears are worth Evening' a best

light.

Oh, who would not welcome that moment's return-

ing

When passion first waked a new life through his

frame,

And his soul—like the wood that grows precious in

burning—

.

Gave out all its sweets to Love's exquisite (lame !

1 "The Sun bunt" wns tbfl fanciful name given bj tin'

ancient Irmh to the royal banner.

FILL THE BUMPER FAIR,
Air—Bob and Joan.

Fill the bumper fair !

Every drop we sprinkle

O'er the brow of Care

Smooths away a wrinkle.

Wit's electric flame

Ne'er so swiftly passes,

As when through the frame

It shoots from brimming glasses.

Fill the bumper fair !

Every drop we sprinkle

O'er the brow of Care,

Smooths away a wrinkle.

Sages can, they say,

Grasp the lightning's pinions,

And bring down its ray

From the starr'd dominions :

—

So we, sages, sit,

And, 'mid bumpers bright'ning,

From the heaven of wit

Draw down all its lightning !

Fill the bumper, etc.

Wouldst thou know what first

Made our souls inherit

This ennobling thirst

For wine's celestial spirit ?

It chanced upon that day,

When, as bards inform us,

Prometheus stole away
The living fires that warm us.

Fill the bumper, etc.

The careless Youth, when up

To Glory's fount aspiring,

Took nor urn nor cup

To hide the pilfer'd fire in i
—

But oh his joy ! when, round,

The halls of heaven spying,

Amongst the stars he found

A bowl of Bacchus lying.

Fill the bumper, etc.

Some drops were in that bowl,

Remains of last night's pleasure,

With which the Sparks of soul

Mix'd their burning treasure!

Hence the goblet's shower
Hath such spells to win us

—

Hence its mighty power
O'er that tlame within us.

Fdl the bumper, etc.

DEAB HASP OF MY COUNTRY
Air— Xni- fmijotsfl.

Dkar Harp of my Country ! in darkness I foun<*

thee
;

The cold chain of silence had hung o'er thee long,'

1 In that rebellioua bui beautiful aoaf, " V*/h«a Bria fir»t

Ihrri' is, it I i. .oil. ct .lowing line:—

"The ilnrk chninof silruco wn* thrown oVr ih»«te«f»:"

Ths ohaia ef rilsaes vras n sort ofpraetloal Save r>i

rhetoric among ths anolont Irish. W.ilkrr tulli uj of "%
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I

\ | e.i\r all thy rhor.li t.. 1 {fat, freedom, and

.uul the

|| ,s, « Jh I d tfcj fondest, thy liveliest thrill
|

!u>l thou .
. -h..i-«l the deep sigh of sad-

n< -.

. ;n thy mirth it will Ml] from thro still.

Dear Harp ofmy Country! farewell to thy numbers,

l

M ;

rim mfl sim-hui.' of FimO on thy slum-

.

Till touch'.! hy HNM hand less unworthy than

ft,

If the {ml Bftr, or lo\cr,

II m throbb'd at our lay. 't M thy glorj alone
;

the wind, peseiBf 1

1

on r,

Ami all the wild >« d was thy own.

No. VII.

Ik I had consulted only my own judgment, this

Work would not h.iw been extended beyond the Sis

Numbers already published ; which contain, perhaps,

Of our National ."Melodies, and h

tamed a rank in public favour, of which 1 would not

willingly risk the forfeiture by degenerating, in toy

What-

ever tl

/ will be seen, I trust, that they are numerous and

i i Id gladly ha\e I. ft to ramre
;

glean; ami, with the ritual words "fafe'trodo," would

have delivered up the torch into other hands, 1.. fore

it had lost much ofitl light in my own. Hut the call

for a continuance of the work I under-

stand from the Publisher, so

ntrihutions of old and beautiful

me suppression of which enhancement

of those we have published, WOUld re-, n;

much the policy of the Dutch in hurninu '

•

I
.• Im.ii persuaded, though not without CO*

CCeea, to conn;;

new senes of the Irish Melodies. T. If.

m? GENTLE ii \ur:

Air—T ' D

Mr gentle 1

1

ten

The sweetness of thy atambt

• • Finn snd

ti< «, *'

1 <»

hsppy

Morni, in

! .It (Vol

In. >'i' • '' '

|

-

f, snd some it i<

in mi sjooii''» ~* '

'
" m iemir '

' ,4

skaielMs tt' i)m ftwsn'

ISBI

a e|| was taken,

And DO* in tears we meet Igam
I broken,

I' • like mOM harps, whose heavenly skill

. dare as thine, hath spoken

—

Thou hang'st upon the willows still.

Ami \. i thj chord reaoonded,

\u lio ir of peace and triumph < line,

\ ardent liosoui boundi

W 'h hopes—thai now are turn'd to sj

ii then, w bile Pe m •• h ii singing

I l-r halcyon song o'er land and -. .,

Though joy and hope to others bringing,

She only bfOOghl new tears to tht

Then who can ask for not -ure,

Iffy drooping harp! from chords like dune

7

Alas, 'In I urk'i gay morning measure

\ ill would suit the iwan'l decline !

Or how shall I, w ho lo\e, who b!>

Invoke thy breath for Freedom's strains,

When even the wreaths in which I dress thee,

Are sadly mix'd—half (lowers, half chains

But come— if yet thy frame can borrow

One breath of joy—oh, breathe for me,

And show the world, in chains and sorrow

I low iwi et thy music still can be ;

How gaily, even 'mid gloom surrounding,

Thou yet canst wake at pleasure'l thrill-

M- union's broken image, sounding,

'Mid desolation, tuneful still
!'

kfl -I <>\\ oi B sun'

Am— 77,. C.,-1 I Ujt I* hind me.

As slow our ship her foal

I • • < leaving,

lbr trembling pennant still look'd back

To that di ;ir i-le 'twas leaving.

So loth e o all we love,

in all the hnks that hind us
;

iro our hearts, when (TO,

To tho l behind us !

When round the bowl, of rameh'd years

W | talk, with joyous seemim:,

—

With smiles, that migJM :,s well be tears,

Bo faint, io sad their beaming

;

While memory brief again

.ally lie thai twin- •

Oh, sweet \s the cup til it hen

ft behind us!

\
I
when, in other chines, we meet

.nng,

\\ looks llowery, wilil, and sweet,

wantmg]

\\

.

•
• been our bliss,

I'll 'd us

|
thi*,

W hind us!

I 1

1

v

I ixbs cenlutn j icvt ubruts pal

Juvenmi
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As travellers oft look back, at eve,

When eastward darkly going,

To gaze upon that light they leave

Still faint behind them glowing,

—

So, when the close of pleasure's day

To gloom hath near consign'd us,

We turn to catch one fading ray

Of joy that's left behind us.

IN THE MORNING OF LIFE.

Air—The little Harvest Rose.

In the morning of life, when its cares are unknown,
And its pleasures in all their new lustre begin,

When we live in a bright beaming world of our own>

And the light that surrounds us is all from within

:

Oh, it is not, believe me, in that happy time

We can love as in hours of less transport we may:

—

Of our smiles, of our hopes, 'tis the gay sunny prime,

But affection is warmest when these fade away.

When we see the first glory of youth pass us by,

Like a leaf on the stream that will never return

;

When our cup, which had sparkled with pleasure so

high,

First tastes of the other, the dark-flowing urn
;

Then, then is the moment affection can sway
With a depth and a tenderness joy never knew;

Love nursed among pleasures is faithless as they,

But the Love born of sorrow, Like sorrow, is true !

In climes full of sun-shine, though splendid their dyes,

Yet faint is the odour the flowers shed about

;

Tis the clouds and the mists of our own weeping

skies

That call the full spirit of fragrancy out.

So the wild glow of passion may kindle from mirth,

But 't is only in grief true affection appears;

—

And, even t IioulzIi to Bmiles n m ij first owe il a birth,

Ail the soul of its BWeetnOSS is drawn out by tears.

WHEN COLD IN THE I'M; ill.

\ in /. :/• i. k's Lam* nlation.

When cold ha 1 1 1
<

- earth lies tin- friend thou hast

loved,

Be Ins faults and Ins fnl
|

!>v thee then
;

Or, if from their slumber the veil be removed,

Weep o'er lllem ill lleiiee, .Hid i In e i! .1 -villi.

And, oh ! if 't 1- pun to remember li«>w fir

From the pathway of light he was tempted to

roam,

Be it biiss to remember that thou wen the si ur

That arose on his darkness and guided hmi home.

From thee and thy innocent Ik - uue

The revealing*, thai taught him tru Lo

To {eel the hrichl presence, ami turn llitn u 1th shame

Prom the idols he blindly had knell to before.

O'er the w.i\e. of« lite, loi. !• 11 gated and wild,

ThoU came it, hke a soli golden c dm o'er the 8Ca
;

And, it' happiness purely and jlowi Iglj smiled

On his evening horticn, the light «rts fromtbee.

And though sometimes the shade of past folly would

rise,

And though Falsehood again would allure him t

stray,

He but turn'd to the glory that dwelt in those eyes,

And the folly, the falsehood soon vanished away.

As the Priests of the Sun, when their altar grew dun,

At the day-beam alone could its lustre repair,

So, if virtue a moment grew languid in him,

He but flew to that smile, and rekindled it there.

REMEMBER THEE!
Am

—

Castle Ttrowen.

Remember thee ! yes, while there's life in this heart,

It shall never forget thee, all lorn as thou art

;

More dear in thy sorrow, thy gloom, and thy showers,

Than the rest of the world in their sunniest hours.

Wert thou all that I wish thee,—great, glorious, and

free

—

First flower of the earth and first gem of the sea,

—

I might hail thee with prouder, with happier brow,

But, oh ! could I love thee more deeply than now ?

No, thy chains as they rankle, thy blood as it runs,

But make thee more painfully dear to thy sons

—

Whose hearts, like the young of the desert-bird's nest,

Drink love in each life-drop that flows from uijr

breast

!

WREATH THE BOWL
A 1 r—Nora n Kista.

Wreath the howl

With flowers of soul,

The brightest « il can find us

;

We'll take a

Tow ards heaven to-night,

And leave dull earth behind ih !

I mid

The w reaths be bid

Dgaon

\\ ell drown him il - 118.

Then w reath the lu>w 1

\\ uli tlow en of soul,

The br ghti II find us

;

\\
I II take a lll^ht

Tow lit,

\nd leave dull earth behind M !

T • U nectar led

( >f old,
'•

Their Juno I

y

And man
I I

The rich reoeipt ' as folic

Take w ill'

1 looks ^\' h

\ tnd it well i>r blend*

To w.um the slrvAin,

our nfvt.tr »pIoodid
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S<'. "I

\s
. . I ••ill,

The brighteat wit can find us;

u • Hgfai

T..U .inU iir.i\c ii to-night,

Ami have dull earth In-lund us!

1 I - ^l.l-S Slllilllllf

Fill up u ith h.in.U unsightly

When w me, he knew ,

Runs brisker through,

And sparkles fat more brightly !

Oh, lend it us,

Ami, Minimi: thus,

The gkiss in two m
Make pleasure glide

In double tide.

And till both ends tor e\er !

Then wreath the bowl

With Bovt "id,

The brightest wit CU had us!

W • 11 take a !

:

Towards heaven to-night,

And leave dull earth behind us!

WHENE'ER 1 BEE THOSE SMILING EYES.

kiM IMkm Qmn.

Whenk'er I see those smiling e\

All BlTd with hope, and joy, and light,

As •

ild ever r

To dim a lieaM n ho purely bright

—

I sigh to think how soon that brow

In gn. f I MJ|

And that liizht heart, so joyous now,

Almost forget it once was |

For Time will come with all his blights,

The ruin'd hope—the friend unkind

—

The love that !
r it lights,

A chill'd or burning h< -art behind !

While youth, that I now appears,

I
-• sullied by the darkening rain,

When onrc '•
. d by sorrow's tears,

Will never shine so bright again !

Shall keep our hearts— like meads, that he

To lie bathed by those eternal rills

—

green, if thou u.lt Im- mine, love*

All this and more tin I "\e

' I breathe • u ho I". e| his s|
I

That hea\eii, w hieh IbtlDl bil Iioiih above,

1 b can in ike on earth, i,e dwells

And he mU if thou wilt Ik- mine, love!

IF THOUXT v>\: MINE

Air—77

If ihou *lt
' ie treasures of nir,

Of earth and nra, sh ill ttfl at ibj fi

Whatever in Fancy's • fair,

I i
•• eet.

Shell f thou vrift .
love!

Bright flowers i • revet in

A voice divine «hnll talk in m,

The ttan shall look

And this earth be all one t>rautifu! dream

I,,-... :
• in km

!

| who** source is hidden

JLka streams that come from heavenward hills.

TO LADIES1

El is. .

lin—Pagm n Beflagft,

To 1

\\ •• can'l refuw . we can't r< \

l -i bright i ound, boy,

bard to choee, 'l i> hard to chuse.

For th n that lig]

00 airy bo

Tlie com. that brighten

This earth of ours, this earth of ours.

But fill the cup—where'er, boy,

Our choice may fall, our choice may fall,

aire to find Lore there, boy,

So drink them all ! so drink them all

!

Some looks there are so holy,

Tin v ni i m lint given, they seem but given.

icons solely,

To Ughl to heaven, to light to heaven.

Whil. ':.
! ix'er believe them

—

With tempting ray, w ith tempting ray,

Would lead us (God forgive them !)

The other way, the Othei way.

Rut till the cap—where'er, boy,

i ' r choice m LJ fall, our choice may fall,

; .ere, boy,

So drink them all ! so drink tin m all !

In some, as in a mirror,

ins portray'd, Love seems portray'd

But shun the Battering error,

'Tis but his shade, 't is but his shade.

Efimeelf baa ti\'<l his dwelling

In eyes we know, in eyes we know,

And h|)s—but this is tel

So here they go ! so here they go !

Fill up, fill op—win n

Our cho co OB IJ I 'II, our choice may fall,

to find Love there, boy,

So drink them all ! so drink them all !

FOBG1 T NOT THE ni:i.h.

\iK_yv Jjimmt iughrim.

FoFw.r.T eel the field e •
"d,

T i

-

AH got he hrighl
'

I
herish'd

i them, and qnench'd in thoir grave!

Oh '

I

v,r

uiidi d In-fore,

In the (ace oi i
1

Ml combat for freedom once more *

—
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Could the chain for an instant be riven

Which Tyranny flung r^-ind us then,

Oh ! 't is not in Man nor in Heaven,

To let Tyranny bind it again !

Bur t is past—and, though blazon'd in story

The name of our Victor may be,

Accursed is the march of that glory

Which treads o'er the hearts of the free.

Far dearer the grave or the prison,

Illumed by one patriot name,

Than the trophies of all who have risen

On liberty's ruins to fame !

THEY MAY RAIL AT THIS LIFE.

Air—Nuch uonin shin doe.

They may rail at this life—from the hour I began it,

I 've found it a life full of kindness and bliss
;

And, until they can show me some happier planet,

More social and bright, I '11 content me with this

As long as the world has such eloquent eyes,

As before me this moment enraptured I see,

They may say what they will of their orbs in the skies,

But this earth is the planet for you, love, and me.

In Mercury's star, where each minute can bring them
New sunshine and wit from the fountain on high,

Though the nymphs may have livelier poets to sing

them, 1

They 've none, even there, more enamour'd than I.

And, as long as this harp can be waken'd to love,

And that eye its divine inspiration shall be,

They may talk as they will of their Edens above,

But this earth is the planet for von, love, and me.

In that star of the west, by whose shadowy splendour,

At twilight so often we 've roam'd through the dew,

Tnere are maidens, perhaps, who have bosoms as

tender,

And look, in their twilights, as lovely as you. 2

But, though they were even more bright than the queen

Of that isle they inhabit in heaven's blue sea,

As 1 never those fair young celestials have seen,

Why,—this earth is the plant I for you, Love, and me.

As for those chilly orbs on the verge of creation,

Where sunshine and Hiiiles must he equally rare,

Did they want a supply of cold hearts for that station,

Heaven knows we ha\e plenty on caith we could

spare.

Oh ! think what a world we should have of it here,

If the haters of pi ice, of affection, and glee,

Were to fly up to Saturn's comfoitlcss sphere,

And leave earth to such spirits u you, love, and me.

Oil FOR THE swords OF FORMER TIME!
Am

—

Name Unknown,

On for the swords of former time I

Oh for the men who bore them,

1 Toui let Unburns ds afsroura soot »ifi».—PluraUU </>.«

JHondts,
2 Lu Tern pourra otre pour Venus f*etoils <H larger et

la m£re dos amours, comma Yenti* I'm! pour nous.— lb.

When, arm'd for Right, they stood sublime,

And tyrants crouch'd before them !

When pure yet, ere courts began

With honours to enlave him,

The best honours worn by Man
Were those which Virtue gave him.

Oh for the swords of former time !

Oh for the men who bore them,

When, arm'd for Right, they stood sublime,

And tyrants crouch'd before them !

Oh for the kings who flourish'd then !

Oh for the pomp that crown'd them,

When hearts and hands of freeborn men
Were all the ramparts round them !

When, safe built on bosoms true,

The throne was but the centre,

Round which Love a circle drew,

That Treason durst not enter. .

Oh for the kings who flourish'd then !

Oh for the pomp that crown'd them,

When hearts and hands of freeborn men
Were all the ramparts round them

!

No. VIII.

NE'ER ASK THE HOUR.
Air—Jlfy Husband 's a Journey to Portugal gone.

Ne'er ask the hour—what is it to us

How Time deals out his treasures ?

The golden moments lent us thus

Are not his coin, but Pleasure's.

If counting them over could add to their blisses,

I 'd number each glorious second ;

But moments of joy are, like Lesbia's kisses,

Too quick and sweet to be reekon'd.

Then Gil the cup—what is it to us

How Time his circle measures?

The fairy hours we call up thus

Obey no wand but Pleasure's!

Young Joy ne'er thought of counting hours,

Till Care, one summer's morning,

Set up among his smiling (lowers

A dial, bj W ay of warning.

But Joy loved better to gaze on the sun,

• As long as its light was glowing,

Than to watch with old ("are how the shadow stole on,

And how la-' that light w

So till the cup—what is ii to us

How Tune his circle ineusui.

The fany ho. ns we call up thus

Obey no wand but Pleasure**.

SAIL ON, SAIL on.

Air— The II

Sail on. s.ul on, thou t. k

—

Wherever Mows the welcome wmd,
It cannot lead to dark,

More ;.Td. than th< hind
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Each wave that puM seem* to aay,

" Though death beneath our

Lw i
'«•, lm hba than I

\v ose trailing thy hopes and thee."

S.ml c: ndleas ap

Thl OUgh U in p no lucre;

loraaiaal sea ' a mat

l inn a ho Isswaj n shore.

me desert land we meet,

Where ue\er jet false-hearted mi D

Profaned a world tli.it el* I <t—
'['.:. [a, hul not till then.

Tin: PAB \i I Q
VlR— / imuld rathrr ftm Irthnxl.

Yes, sad one of Sion,'— if cloeely resembling,

In aharae an! in sorrow, thy mther'd-up heaxt

—

If drinking*deep, deep,ofthe same* cop oftrembling"

Coulii nuke us thy children, our parent thou art.

Like thee doth our nation lie COOqoer'd and broken,

An.i fallen from her head ia the once royal crown
;

In her streets, m her !. '-. I >• K>1 I OB hath spoken,

And "while it is day yet, her sun hath gone

down." i

Ijke thine doth the exile, 'mid dreams of returning,

Die fir from the |
behold ;

Like ilnne do her sons, ;;i the da] of tlitir mourning,

Reeneanberthe bright things that bleaa'dthi n of old!

Ah, well may we call her, like thee, "the Forsaken," 1

||< r boldest are vanquish'd, her proudeat are alaTea;

And the harps of her mi I they

wa'r

H i\. bra tfawaga m

Yet hadst thou thy \ M there the

morrow,

Tint slimes out at list on the lofOsI dark night,

,eepire f; with slavery and

orrou

I
at nnee, ],ke a rend, in thy night

• proud Golden
'>'*

il , |
>• :, m'd relief! atti rB*BB,dreneh'dhnrownlina,

1 trampled on heard, without pity,

I | howl in W • &OBI bet

When the curse He iva keep! for the haughty came

}]•- i- , her mien in

i nun, at lant, for the earth-worm to rover—

*

The Ll .jdomj' lay low in the dual.

after 'In- psrss i

Hamilton, \>t>>(r*»m£ i«> prore -h were

— J.T.

I nou ih*li BO Bon be termed Forink.n."— Union,

)i «

4 1 is* oppressor csaeed '

«•••»« "—lianh, iiv t

Pbf |»im[> it bfourM rfown to Hie frara—on<! tin-

w •
<•."—liaiah, in II

• It no i&ora be celled lha Ladj of Kingdoms."
-^Atiah, ah

DRINK OF THE <
I P

Ant -Paddi, &R /erfy.

I »kin i i. nd there 'a a spell .n

I 1

1

t the ilia ol mort hty

—

T.dk of the cordi il tti it sparkled for Helen,

Her cup was a fiction, but thii i- ri .ihty.

Would jro • in,

the babble thai on tho top

Of it
;

Rut would you i , till akin

To immortala them

drop of it.

Send round the cup— for <>h ! tie II in

b l
. • ) drop 'gainst the ills of mortality—

Talk of th<' Cordial that sparkled tor Helen,

Her cop area fiction, but this is reality.

N< i a LI philtre form'd with such powi r

To charm and bewilder U i!i quaffing!

[tfl magic began, when, in Autumn's rich hour,

if gold in the fields it stood laughing.

There, having, by .Nature's enchantment 1m. D fill'd

With the balm and the bloom of her kindliest

n oathnr.

This wonderful juic from .u core u.is distilPd,

To enliven such hearts as arc here brought to-

gether !

Then drink of the cup—you Ml find there 's a spell in

\ery drop 'gainst the ills of mortality

—

Talk of the cordial that sparkled for Helen,

1 ler CO]

And though, perhaps—but .' to no onr —
at midnight bo

aw fill,

ret this philtre was first taught to (low

\ -'[ is n't lest potent for In-mg anlawfuL

What though it : f that flame

Which in silence extracted its virtue foihidden—
Fill up—there'-, a tire m BOOM 01 Ifti 1 COOld :i .me,

Which una arorfc -m, though now law

and hidden.

So drink of die cup— for oh ! there 's a spell in

drop 'gainst the ills of mortality

—

Talk of the cordial that sparkled for Helen,

II' r » up aril fiction, hut this is reality

THE FOHT1 M' TELLER.

AtR

—

<>j»n thr D<mr softly.

DoWH ;,
i
" I I '

'•
• I "in'' ni'et me to-night,

And I'll tell you your fortune truly

As ever 't w.i^ told, bj the new moon's light,

I ly.

Rut, for the world. •

I

I

nd the aky

•iat hour tie- heireSJ Iw not dim,

ill up 1*
I

\\ bint destiny 't ia to adore you-
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Then to the phantom be thou but kind,

And round you so fondly he '11 hover,

You '11 hardly, my dear, any difference find

'Twixt him and a true living lover.

Down at your feet, in the pale moon-light,

He'll kneel, with a warmth of emotion

—

An ardour, of which such an innocent sprite

You'd scarcely believe had a notion.

What other thoughts and events may arise,

As in Destiny's book I've not seen them,

Must only be left to the stars and your eyes

To settle, ere morning, between them.

OH, YE DEAD.
Air—Plough Tune.

Oh ye dead ! oh, ye dead ! whom we know by the

light you give

From your cold gleaming eyes, though you move
like men who live,

Why leave ye thus your graves,

In far off fields and waves,

Where the worm and the sea-bird only know your bed,

To haunt this spot where all

Those eyes that wept your fall,

And the hearts that bewail'd you, like your own, lie

dead !

It is true—it is true—we are shadows cold and wan
;

It is true—it is true—all the friends we loved are gone.

But, oh ! thus even in death,

So sweet is still the breath

Of the fields and the flowers in our youth we wan-
der'd o'er,

That, ere condemn' d we go

To freeze 'mid HeclaV snow,

'We would taste it awhile, and dream we live once
more!

O'DONOHUE'S MISTRESS. 2

Air—The Utile and the Great Mountain.

Of all the fair months, that round the sun

In light-link'd dance their circles run,

Sweet May, sweet May, shine thou for me

!

For still, when thy earliest beams arise,

1 Paul Zelnnd mentions that there is a mountain in some
nurt of Ireland, where the gSlOStl of per oils H h > have died

in foreign lands walk about ami convene with those tkrj

meet, like living people. Ifa-keil why they do not return to

their homes, they say they are obliged la go to HouoJ He
cln, and disappear immediately.

2 The particulars of the traditions respecting O'DoBohoe
and his white horse, m iv he found in Mr. Weld'l lOStMMM

of Kiliarney, or more fully detailed in Derrick *i Letteri

Formally years after his death, the spirit oftbil hem ip aup
pooed to have been seen, on the morning of Mat day,

gliding over the lake on his favouree while horse, to tM
sound of sweet, unearthly musie, and preceded I'V groups

of ynuthi and maidens, who flung wreaths of delicate

flowers ill his pnth.

Among other itories, connected with thii Legend of the

Lakes, 't ii said that there was a young am' beautiful Sirl,

whose imagination was so Imprened with th idea of this

vision ii v chieftain, that she fa ne i ed herself in love m nh him,

and nt Inst, in n tit of insanity, on a May-morning, threw
herself into the lake.

2 X

That youth who beneath the blue lake lies.

Sweet May, sweet May, returns to me.

Of all the smooth lakes, where daylight leaves

His lingering smile on golden eves,

Fair lake, fair lake, thou 'rt dear to me
;

For when the last April sun grows dim,

Thy Naiads prepare his steed for him

Who dwells, who dwells, bright lake, in thee

Of all the proud steeds that ever bore

Young plumed chiefs on sea or shore,

White steed, white steed, most joy to thee,

Who still, when the first young glance of spring,

From under that glorious lake dost bring,

Proud steed, proud steed, my love to me.

While, white as the sail some bark unfurls,

When newly launch'd, thy long mane 1
curls

Fair steed, fair steed, as white and free ;

And spirits, from all the lake's deep bowers,

Glide o'er the blue wave scattering flowers,

Fair steed, around my love and thee.

Of all the sweet deaths that maidens die,

Whose lovers beneath the cold wave lie,

Most sweet, most sweet, that death will be,

Which under the next May-evening's light,

When thou and thy steed are lost to sight,

Dear love, dear love, I '11 die for thee.

ECHO.
Air—The Wren.

How sweet the answer Echo makes
To Music at night,

When, roused by lute or horn, she wakes,

And far away, o'er lawns and lakes,

Goes answering light.

Yet Love hath echoes truer far,

And far more sweet,

Than e'er, beneath the moon-light's star,

Of horn, or lute, or soft guitar,

The songs repeat

'T is when the sigh in youth sincere,

And only then,

—

The sigh that 's breathed for one to hear,

Is by tltat one, that only dear,

Breathed back again '

Oil! BANQUET NOT.
Air— Planxhf Irwin*,

On ! banquet not m those shining bowers

Where youth resorts- but come to me,

For mine ' i garden of faded (lowers,

More lit for sorrow, for a-je, and thee.

And there we shall have our feist .it' tears-

And many a cup in silence pour

—

Our guests, the shades of fonn< i j o in

—

Our toasts, to lips that bloom no more.

:t The boatmen at Kiliarney call I - which sassa
on a w inily d ' Duiiohuc'l w ho*
horses."
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1 . It (In- iiivrtlr's ighs

Their lifeless • d,

W I brim the bow I to hrok<n ft

. the dead.

Or,

Its branches o*ei the drearj spot,

R 1 «i n ii k to those neglected graves

\N lit-ro valour Darned, foi

THEE, THEE, ONI 1 THEE.
A IK— J% V./.A- r St,lk>.

Tin d f mom, the d ij nldng,

The night long hours -till Bad DM thinking

bee, only thee.

When friends are m< i, and goblets crown'd,

Ami seniles' .ire near th.U once enchanted,

I'lin-acli'd by ill that sunshine ronml,

.My soul, Ike some dark spot, is haunted

•lily thee.

Whatever in fame's high pith could waken

Hj pp.
. mm ••, is now forsaken

1 M thee, thee, only tl
I

Like shores by which some headlong bark

To the ocean hurries— retting never

—

1 ' by me, bright or dark,

I know not, heeil not, hastening I

To thee, thee, only tin e.

I have not a joy but of thy brii

And pain itself .seem ben springing

I rent nlj thee.

Like spells that no h can break,

Till lips that know the charm hive spoken,

This heart, howeYr the world
I

Its grief, it . ran but l>e broken

Bjy thee, thee, oal] l

SHALL THE HARP THEN BE SILENT 1

AtR— Mmfiirlnnr* Ijnm ntatinn.

Sir v i t •:•.. Hi rp then lw silent when he, who first

nv, is withdrawn from tl

Shall I

W ..• •, Mrhere the l.i-.t of hi

No— faint though tb i d from his

bpo,

T rp, like hit soul, may with shadows

be croas'd,
;

, 'mid a i.

And proclaim to the world what a star hath beei
:•'

What a union of all trw affect ion* ar-

il is exalted, embellish'd, re tin.

Was embraced i '—whose centre w

VI la Us mig! -ind.

•• csWbratsd Ii»h orator and pal

% It it onl» th«*» two flrat »er»w, that ara rubor i

IsSsodsd to bs

<>h, who that lo\es I'.rin—or who that OJU

Through the waste of her annala, that epoch tub
hire -

Like i |.\ ramk) raieed in th<

And bll |lorj Mend OUt to th< eyes of ail time !

—

That om lucid interval neleh'd from the gloom
And the m.illness of ages, when, fill'd with his soul,

\ hi o'erleep'd the dirk hound-, of her doom,

And, tor •
i instant, touch'd llberty'i

U'ho, that e\er hath heard him— hath drank at the

SO'.

I rfthal wonderful eloquence, all linn's own,

In whose high-thoughted daring, the lire, and tho

In

And the yet untamed spring ofher spirit arc shown.

An eloquence, rich—•rbeiesoevei it R

\S auder'd tne and triumphant— with thoughts that

shone through

As clear as the brook's " stone of lustre," and gave,

With the flash of the gem, its solidity too.

Who, that ever approach'd him, when, free from the

crowd,

In a home full of love, he delighted to tread

'Mong the trees which a nation had given, and which

bow'd,

As if each brought a new civic crown for his head

—

That home, where— like him who, as fable hath told, 1

Put the rays, from his brow, that his child might

come near

—

jOt, the most wise of the old

I I that the s;inpl<>t and youngest hold dear.

Is there one who has thus, through his orbit ot

Hut at distance o bin—through glory

throogh b

In the calm of retreat, in the grandeur of si

ther shining or clouded, still high and the same.

Such a union of all that enriches life's hour,

Of tin: sweetmm pre love and the L'rcatness we
pr.n

As that type of simplicity blended with power,

A child with i thunderbolt, only poctiej

Oh no—not a hi art that e'er knew bio but mourns,

Deep, 'r the grave sphere such glory is

shrined

—

O'er a monument Fame will preeenre 'mong the Villi

( rfthe srieeet, the bra^ eat, the best of m leioad
'

OH, THE BIGHT ENTB
I

On, the sjghl . nfranctng,

When morning' :ng

•

W tfa helm a:.

And plumes in the . mg!
VN hen heart* an- all high beet

And the trumpet's voire repeating

1 Apollo, in hia in:r'»i«.\« « ! as dssoribsd by
it radios prepiu*<jut accrdtrt jumt '
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That song whose breath

May lead to death,

But never to retreating !

Oh, the sight entrancing,

When morning's beam is glancing

O'er files, array'd

With helm and blade,

And plumes in the gay wind dancing

.

Yet 't is not helm or feather

—

For ask yon despot whether

His plumed bands

Could bring such hands

And hearts as ours together.

Leave pomps to those who need 'em

—

Adorn but Man with freedom,

And proud he braves

The gaudiest slaves

That crawl where monarchs lead 'era.

The sword may pierce the beaver,

Stone walls in time may sever

;

'T is heart alone,

Worth steel and stone,

That keeps men free for ever !

Oh, that sight entrancing,

When morning's beam is glancing

O'er files, array'd

With helm and blade,

And in Freedom's cause advancing !

NO. IX.

SWEET INNISFALLEN.

AlR

—

The Captivating Youth.

Sweet Innisfallen, fire thee well,

May calm and sunshine long be thine

How fair thou art let others tell,

While but to feel how fair is mine !

Sweet Innisfallen, fare thee well,

And long may light around thee smile,

As soft as on that evening fell

When first I saw thy fairy isle

!

Thou wort too lovely then for one

Who had to turn to paths ofcare

—

Who had through vulgar crowda to run,

And leave thee bright and sdent there:

No more along thy shores to come,

But on the world's dun ocean tost,

Dream of thee sometimes an a home

Of sunshine he had seen and lost !

Far better in thy Weeping hours

To part from thee as 1 do now,

When mist is o'er thy blooming how

lake Sorrow's veil on Ueauty's brow

For, though unrivall'd stdl thy grace,

Thou dotl not look, as then, ton blest,

But, in thy shadows, seem'st a place

Where wearv man night hope to rest

—

Might hope to rest, and find in thee

A gloom like Eden's, on the day
He left its shade, when every tree,

Like thine, hung weeping o'er his way

!

Weeping or smiling, lovely isle !

And still the lovelier for thy tears

—

For though but rare thy sunny smile,

'T is heaven's own glance, when it appears

Like feeling hearts, whose joys are few,

But, when indeed they come, divine

—

The steadiest light the sun e'er threw

Is lifeless to one gleam of thine

!

T WAS ONE OF THOSE DREAMS.
Air—The song of the Woods.

'T was one of those dreams that by music are brought.

Like a light summer haze, o'er the poet's warm
thought

—

When, lost in the future, his soul wanders on,

And all of this life, but its sweetness, is gone.

The wild notes he heard o'er the water were those

To which he had sung Erin's bondage and woes,

And the breath of the bugle now wafted them o'er

From Dinis' green isle to Glena's wooded shore.

He listen'd—while high o'er the eagle's rude nest,

The lingering sounds on their way loved to rest;

And the echoes sung back from their full mountain

quire,

As if loth to let song so enchanting expire.

It seem'd as if every sweet note that died here

Was again brought to life in some airier sphere,

Some heaven in those bills where the soul of the strain.

That had ceased upon earth, was awaking again !

Oh forgive if, while listening to music, whose breath

Seem'd to circle bis dame with a charm against death

He should feel a proud spirit within him proclaim

—

" Even so shalt thou live in the echoet of Fame

" Even bo, though thy memory should now die away
'T will be caught up again in some happier day,

And the hearts and th f Krin prolong,

Through the answering future, thy name and th)

song !"

PAIRE8T! PUT ON AWHll.i:.

Am

—

( 'ummilutn.

Fairest ! put on awhile

These pinions of light 1 bring thee,

And o'er thy own green Me
In fancy lei me wing thee.

Never did Ariel's plume.

At golden sunset, hover

O'er such mt:iis of bloom

As 1 shall waft thee over.

Fields, where the Spring del

And fearlessly meets the ardour,

Of the warm SumUM
With but her tears to guard bar.
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V\

In g-

I warrior'a t»ri

Th il LOW ha! h j

'

fair

I

•• through .ur,

i been won downward l>y ihen—

'

% awect inml, of thee,

N •

' see

1 . dighting.

1 hul, 2

\ bore the diamond 'a sleeping,

ms that lid

Of thine lets fall in

the wild wind's rancour,

And h.irb.turs worthiest homes

Wh- I Id anchor.

Then if, while scenes so grand,

iful, shiuo before th/

Prid' M I d« ir land

Should haply 1
• thee,

Oh, I me first,

:

To think how man haih curst

\V:. . had made so glorious !

QUICK: WE ii w B I'd T \ SECOND.
Air— Raaktjf Snap.

QncK ' we have hut a aecond,

Fill round the cop, while you
i

d, hath beckon'd,

Anil w<

th it 'a living,

For oh ! not Orpin

( 'n dynur,

' * harm them to

Then ntriek ! we bawe bat a second,

Pill round, fill round.
I
may

;

II • > kou'd,

\

8ee the glma, how its flu

I

:

lip,

I blushes

'I

I I

F I

u\m."—W Unlior
ft COO«u>ral'!'

1 CWnfaf-''.

p ii i Up -lull \s >•<• thee,

And turn untouch'd aw i\ !

Thin, quick ! we htTC ad,

Fill round, lill round, w bile you may

;

i Time, the churl, hath beckon'd,
\ d we mu-

;

• iy !

ANH DOTH WOT i Ml I liv; LIKE THIS

I in— Unkm

Ami doth ii ng lik>- this make aim nds

For all th<- Ioiil' \<;irs | . iway?
• ind me my youth

1

i

As smiling and kind as in thai bap]

i h haply o'er aome of your browa, aa oVrmme,
The snow-fall of time m ling—what then?

Like \lps in the sun-set, thus lighted by n

Wi II wear tie .rain.

What aoften'd remembrancea com.' o'er the I
•

In gazing on those we've been loel to ao l<

The Borrowa, the joye, of which

Still round them, lik.*- visions of y< throng
- ra Bome hand hath in\ ed,

When held to the flame u dl steal out on the sight,

ng, that long aeem'd i Baa d,

The warmth of a meeting like thia bringe to light.

And thus, iii >h . rk we shall glide

of our boyhood anew

—

Though ot\ we may aee, looking down an the tide,

wreck of full many a hope shining through

—

I .11, as in fancy we point to the flow

That m,i •

I
ml' n of all d -re,

ed for a moment, we "11 think them still ours.

And breathe the freah air of Life'a morning once

more. 1

So bri< MlOSt,

Is all WO Can have of the few ue bold de ir;

And oA even joy i> unheeiled and I

i

• ofaome heart, thai could echo it, near.

Ah, we'd may we hope, when this short life is gone.

To meet in some world of m uient bliss
,

For a smile, or the hand, hastening on,

B Mie—the more rare i hta to the heart,

The mere we should welcome, and bless them the

more :

i t when we

1 b thai bring summer, and fly when 'tis

1 Jooi i i vm beuratu nutans.

eUl ha* h*«-n huppilr nprnwod bjr my

II m t> re

iiiii ro«wt nn ( ulilf I <•

aiirh a il ' known thai mjr f<w lint* to-

1

il cava him birth hava
liU-njr and bappi-
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Ihus circling the cup, hand in hand, ere we drink,

Let sympathy pledge us, through pleasure, through

pain,

That fast a% a feeling but touches one link,

Her magic shall send it direct through the chain.

THE SPRITE.

Air—The Mountain Sprite.

[n yonder valley there dwelt, alone,

A youth, whose life all had calmly flown,

Till spells came o'er him, and, day and night,

He was haunted and watch'd by a Mountain Sprite.

As he, by moonlight, went wandering o'er

The golden sands of that island shore,

A foot-print sparkled before his sight,

'Twas the fairy foot of the Mountain Sprite.

Beside a fountain, one sunny day,

As, looking down on the stream, he lay,

Behind him stole two eyes of light,

And he saw in the clear wave the Mountain Sprite.

He turn'd—but lo, likl a startled bird,

The Spirit fled—and he only heard

Sweet music, such as marks the flight

Of a journeying star, from the Mountain Sprite.

One night, pursued by that dazzling look,

The youth, bewilder'd, his pencil took,

And, guided only by memory's light,

Drew the fairy form of the Mountain Sprite

" Oh thou, who lovest the shadow," cried,

A gentle voice, whispering by his side,

" Now turn and see,"—here the youth's delight

Seal'd the rosy lips of the Mountain Sprite

" Of all the Spirits of land and sea,"

Exclaim'd he then, "there is none like thee;

And oft, oh oft, may thy shape alight

In this lonely arbour, sweet Mountain Sprite."

AS VANQUISH'D ERIN.

Air— The Boynt Water*

As v ; i ; 1

1

] 1 1 1 ih'd Erin wept beads

The Boyne's ill-fated n\<r.

She saw where Discord, in the tide,

I [ad dropp'd Ins loaded quiver.

lac hid," the cried, "ye venont'd dart.-?,

Where mortal eye may slum you;
Lie hid—for oh ! the stain ofi|heattN

That bled for me is on you."

But vain her wish, her weeping vain

—

As Time too w,|l hath taught her :

Each year the fiend returns again,

And dives into that water :

And brinies triumphant, from beneath,

Mis shads of desol ation,

And sends tin in, w Ing'd with worst 1 than death,

Throughout her maddening nation.

Alas for her who sits and mourns,

Even now beside that river

—

Unwearied still the fiend returns,

And stored is still his quiver.

"When will this end? ye Powers of Good !'

She weeping asks for ever
;

But only hears, from out that flood,

The demon answer, "Never !"

DESMOND'S SONG. 1

Air— Unknown. 2

Bv the Feal's wave benighted,

Not a star in the skies,

To thy door by Love lighted,

I first saw those eyes.

Some voice whisper'd o'er me,

As the threshold I cross'd,

There was ruin before me,

If I loved, I was lost.

Love came, and brought sorrow

Too soon in his train;

Yet so sweet, that to-morrow

'T would be welcome again,

Were misery's full measure

Pour'd out to me now,

I would drain it with pleasure,

So the Hebe were thou.

You who call it dishonour

To bow to this flame,

If you 've eyes, look but on her,

And blush while you blame.

Hath the pearl less whiteness

Because of its birth 1

Hath the violet less brightness

For growing near earth 1

No—Man, for his glory,

To history flics
;

While Woman's bright story

Is told in her eves.

WT
hile the monarch but traces

Through mortals his line,

Beauty, born of the (J races,

Ranks next to divine !

THEY KNOW NOT MY II MART.
A IK — ( '..'.>:; /' . .

Tiifv know not my heart, who briieve there car btJ

( um -i am of tins earth in ii

1 "Thomas, the hell of the Desmond d\>u:

(liMii.illv bei n -

cl near Tralee, and obliged to I I

I'la 1

, in the koQM of one <>r his d< , endents, calli <i M
mac Calherim , s beautiful daughl r of his hurt, ins'sntlr

inspired the Barl with s rioleni passion, which he could sot

subdue. Hi> married In r, and bj Ihis inferi r alliance

Mini his followers, whose brutal pi 'In* indul-

gence of his lote as no unpardonable degradation ol lm
lamilv."— /.< lilinl, Vol

9 Tins ;ur has |„ ,n olrattd] -" III 'I "ith

words by Mr. Bayly, thai I should have i.Tt t oalosjohed,

aid ii.iw spared so inti n -Mig a melody ou; i

collection
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Wh" think, • r tin e m young hour,

Aa puro as tin- morning's M the |o*

1 : harm w I. it 1 Ins.— .is
••

; ;> ti) w.i.it*' It n

\ fitfa light Bfl those yo

1 omul tJiy heart whuli in lofSjl |

It m not t
l d iwaiag ell ir

Through its innocent blush makes lh) beauty bo

dear

—

I sky we look up to, though glorious and f.iir,

Is look'd up to the in

1 w Bfl I w kS BY in \T DIM LAKE.
\ [ I Hill

1 irtM I a a by th.it dim la

W "ike

ns \:iin world, and half-way lie

In Death's OOtd shadow . die.

There, there, far (Voea th .

iltul world, my home should be

—

Where, come what might ofgloom and pain,

1 lid n.'i r
i

:iin!

The lifeless sky, the mournful sound

(
> •, u iters, railing round

—

The dry leaves qui\ my head,

I n man, DBqoJel BTCB when dead

—

so ey—tl

My soul from Li ding so ue,

\ . wish I have,

I downward towards the grave.

As they who to tl i
it night

\\ first quench the light,

re it can rest.

I
''>W,

i . eitherjoj or •

I . .ng fount-, a h. re all that 's thrown

Within their current turns to stolid.

sm -i NG OF LOVE.

Air— Has Bfaasfler Man.

sung of love— while oYr her lyre

I II,

i n

1*7 *
'

'

i

tent* a

•

impend rif r

1

Itt haunt
e midst

hi-m wti 'I gained "''I lbs

the mod

with •

notion
' i' rt$ OK

.'lual and J.iUrary HuUrf

As if to fwA w ith their soft fire

The s.uil within that trembling shell.

The BUM rich light htmg o'er her cheek,

\i..i nlay'd around those rip* thai sung

And spoke, as Mowers would tung and speak,

If |i»\e could 'end iheir haves a tongue.

Rut soon the Wt <t no longer burn'd,

I trom bearen withdrew ;

And, w lien to
|

I turn'd,

The minstrel's form aeem*d fading too.

\ ; her light and heaven's were one,

The glorj all had left that t'r.iine;

from her
g lips the l'

\

\\ e\er loved, but had the thought

That he and all h> lo\. il in DSt part 1

Fill'd with this tear, 1 flea and caught

That lading image tO my heart

—

And cried, " dh l.ove! is , lis thy doom ?

Oh light of youth's resplendent day

!

Must ye then lose your golden bloom,

And thus, like sunshine, die away ?"

SING—SING- MUSIC w \s GIVEN.

Air— Tht Hum sr* i f /.' Uamagwiyj or, Uie Old

Iaiii.

Sing—sing—Music was given

To brighten the gay, and kindle the loving;

Souls '<rr, like plant ta in heaven,

By harm • kept luoviag.

I
' may I tnd her ch<

lhit love from tht |
wings;

• • who but the dart when she g]

At once sends it boi be irt when she

Then ting—aing— M en

To brighten ti. d kindle the loving;

Souls here, like pi.

i

ven,

Ry harmony's laws alone ire k( pt moving.

'A a Lore, rocVd by his mother,

Lay sleeping as calm as slumb'T could make htm

Hush, hush," - i :d \ aaaa, " no other

Sweet voice but his own is worthj 'nm."

ming of m unber*d the wh:le,

Till faint from Bt NSBJ broke.

And Venus, enchanted, look'd on w

While I.o\e to Ins iih n sweet - Inging awoke

!

Ti. Music was

To brighten t\
I
kmdle the loving,

Souls here, like planets ia ba

By baron te kept moving.

M .iirjct' '
I'ul lines

M m
lt :

'\nif liifht stir £• n
Ijsm sn.l l<

-

lf«, l'in thm I tVnr to put my
umblu Unit •<*.



NATIONAL. AIRS*

ADVERTISEMENT.

It is Cicero, I believe, who says "nalura ad mo-
dos ducimur ;" and the abundance of wild indigenous

airs, which almost every country except England
possesses, sufficiently proves the truth of his asser-

tion. The lovers of this simple but interesting kind

of music are here presented with the first number of

a collection, which I trust their contributions will

enable us to continue. A pretty air without words
resembles one of those half creatures of Plato, which
are described as wandering, in search of the remain-

der of themselves, through the world. To supply

this other half, by uniting with congenial words the

many fugitive melodies which have hitherto had none,

or only such as are unintelligible to the generality of

their hearers, is the object and ambition of the pre-

sent work. Neither is it our intention to confine

ourselves to what are strictly called National Melo-
dies, but, wherever we meet with any wandering and
beautiful air, to which poetry has not yet assigned a

worthy home, we shall venture to claim it as an ettray

swan, and enrich our humble Hippocrene with its

song.
* • * * *

T. M.

NATIONAL AIRS.

No. I.

A TEMPLE TO FRIENDSHIP. 1

Spanish Air.

u A TEMPLE to Friendship," said Laura, enchanted,

"I Ml build in this garden—the thought is divine!"

Iler temple was built, and she now only wanted

An image of friendship to place Oil the shrine.

She (lew 10 a sculptor, who set down before her

A Friendship, the faired hia art could invent,

But so cold and so dull, that the youthful adorer

Saw plainly this was not the idol she meant.

'Oh! never," she cried, "could I think of enshrining

An image whose looks are in jnainai and dim!

But yon little god upon roses reclining,

We'll make, ifyou please, Sir, a Friendship of him."

Fo the bargain was struck; with the little god laden

She joyfully (lew to her shrine in the groVOl

"Farewell," said the sculptor, "you 're not the first

maiden

Whoeamebul for Friendship, and took aw a\ LoVO."

FLOW ON, THOU SHINING RIVER

Portuguese Air.

Flow on, thou shining river

;

But, ere thou reach the sea,

Seek Ella's bower, and give her

The wreaths I fling o'er thee.

And tell her thus, if she '11 be mine,

The current of our lives shall be,

With joys along their course to shine,

Like those sweet flowers on thee.

But if, in wandering thither,

Thou find'st she mocks my prayer,

Then leave those wreaths to wither

Upon the cold bank there.

And tell her—thus, when youth is o'er,

Her lone and loveless charms shall be

Thrown by upon life's weedy shore,

Like those sweet flowers from thee.

ALL THAT 'S BRIGHT MUST FADE.

Indian Air.

All that 's bright must fade,—

The brightest still the fleetest

;

All that 's sweet was made
But to be lost when sweetest.

Stars that shine and fall ;

—

The flower that drops in springing;—

These, alas ! are types of all

To which our hearts are clinging

All that's bright must fade,

—

The brightest still the fleetest;

A\\ that 's sweet was made
But to be lost when sweetest

!

Who would seek or prize

Delights that end in aching ?

Who would trust 1 1 ties

That every hour are breaking?

Better far to be

In utter darkness lying,

Than he blest with light, and see

That light for ever (lying.

All that 's brighl must fade,

—

The brightest still the leeteat]

All that "s su ei't w ai made
But to be lost when sweetest!

1 Tin' ihoughl ia laktn from u uonj; l>y Lt Pri< at > tiled
\jv Btataa <!•' I'AmiuflU

SO W IRMLY WE MET.
Hungarian Air.

So warmly we met and so fondly we part

That which was the sw BOter even 1 could not tcil -

That first look of welcome her sum >

(b 'hat tear of Ration \vhi< h bh le'd our farewell
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•et wu a heaven, and to p irl thai another,

—

1

1

n l>liu;

I I ' «tlltT

t to this.

The l" \ break—now, Hidden, del

. kindled up vet

—

I r daylight, more pre*

M
1

' netting, though happy, wai tinged by a sorrow

think th.it such happinea could not remain ;

While oui . gave a hope that to-

me
W 'ild bruicr |Mck the bled hour of meeting again.

THOSE EVENING BELLS.

\ n— Thr 11 !!< ./ St. P. trrsburch.

Those evening beIN ! those evening bells !

How many a t de their music tells,

•uth, and hom«\ and that sweet time,

When list I heard their soothing chime!

'.'

re past ;iv

many a heart thai then n LI uty,

With 11 the tomb now darkly dwells,

And hears no more those evening bells !

Arnl so 't will be when T am gone

;

That tuneful peal will still ring on,

While Other birds shall walk these dells,

your praise, sweet evening bells !

BHOULD THOSE POND HOPES.
Pnrtuipirse Air.

Snort. r> those fond hop' ! ioe,

W thy heart employ
;

Should the col

From :d!
' outh and joy;

Shou! 1

• a hotn thou wouldst banish

Him who once thoucrht thy TOong Ixart his own,

All like ipr iish,

And leave thy winter unheeded and lone;

—

Oh ! 't is then he thou hast s 1 i -_
r

'

bee, whin all seem'd o'or ;

Then • and him 1

Woald to hi* bosom !>< taken once nv

I jk»» that dear hini . member,

Who lei ' hone round,

But ' chill'd by bleak Dcc« nitwr,

I to our threshold a welcome still found.

'I IV. WD BEAUTY.

n

. and Ben

Went 10 day :

I

m\ the rri

•;i« word* » bta nie—n/ily tier

th« air

i
i

II (W' Ins c.ip rurio merrily out;

Wh h ft i on took

'I .
' • Mlioll -hook

Oh ! which WM the pi' i- inter no one need doubt

\, u bo likea to be thought very inge,

Turu'd lor | moment to Roaeon'l dull page,

Till Poll] ••ml,

I
• maid !"

—

I [hi h' r hack to herself,

While Reason read

II i

With no one to nund him, poor sensible elf!

I <j.r<\\ jealous of Folly's gay cap;

II id be thai on, he her heart might entrap

—

"There ti is,

'

Quoth Folly, "old quiz !''

Rut Reason the head-dress so awkwardly wore,

That Beauty now liked him still less than before

;

While Folly took

( Md Reason's hook,

And twist. <| the leaves in a eap of such Ton,

That Bl . •;• r©W*d

(Though not aloud,)

She liked him still better in that than his own

!

PARE THEE WELL, THOU LOVELY ONE
Siiilinn Air.

Far i 1!, thou lovely one !

Lovely still, but dear no more;

Once his soul of truth is gone,

Love'fl s\\ii ' IthS is o'er.

Thy words, whate'er their Mattering spell,

Could scarce have thus d< dived;
But eyes that acted truth so well

\\ ' re ire to |m' h( 1 im (1.

Then, fan vely one !

Lovely still, but dear DO more;

Once his soul of truth is go.

Love's sweet life is •

Yet those eyes look constant still,

True as stars they keep their light;

Still tin their pledge fulfil

Of blushing always bright.

'T is only on thy chanceful !

The hlam

Love h rt,

But there.

Then fare thee well, thou lovely one!

I
• o more

;

Once his soul of truth kj »mn',

I •
' tweet lift is o'er.

D08T THOU REMEMB1 \l.

I' . " A r.

mm reaaenibcr i

.

Whorl Dial 1 told thee all my secret nigllS ?

When as the mo thai trembled o'er (hi

DJsjsjjed thy blushm, I knelt Ik lore thee,

ituph m those
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Then, then, while closely heart was drawn to heart,

Love bound us—never, never more to part

!

'And when I call'd thee by names the clearest

That love could fancy, the fondest, nearest

—

" My life, my only life !" among the rest;

In those sweet accents that still enthral me,

Thou saidst, Ah ! wherefore thy life thus call me ?

Thy soul, thy soul 's the name that I love best

;

For life soon passes, but how blest to be

That bouI which never, never parts from thee !"

OH! COME TO ME WHEN DAYLIGHT
SETS.

Venetian Air.

Oh ! come to me when daylight sets

;

Sweet ! then come to me,

When smoothly go our gondolets

O'er the moonlight sea.

When Mirth 's awake, and Love begins,

Beneath that glancing ray,

With sound of flutes and mandolins,

To steal young hearts away.

Oh ! come to me when daylight sets

;

Sweet ! then come to me,

When smoothly go our gondolets

O'er the moonlight sea.

Oh ! then 's the hour for those who love,

Sweet ! like thee and me

;

When all 's so calm below, above,

In heaven and o'er the sea.

When maidens sing sweet barcarolles,3

And Echo sings again

So sweet, that all with ears and souls

Should love and listen then.

So, come to me when daylight sets

;

Sweet ! then come to me,

When smoothly go our gondolets

O'er the moonlight sea.

When I remember all

The friends, so link'd together,

I've seen around me fall,

Like leaves in wintry weather

;

I feel like one

Who treads alone

Some banquet-hall deserted,

Whose lights are fled,

Whose garland 's dead,

And all but he departed

!

Thus, in the stilly night,

Ere Slumber's chain has bound me,
Sad Memory brings the light

Of other days around me.

OFT, IN THE STILLY NIGHT
Scotch Air.

Oft, in the stilly night,

Ere Slumber's chain has bound me,

Fond Memory brings the light

01 other days around DM ;

The smiles, the tears,

Of boyhood's years,

The words of love then spoken

;

The eyes that shone,

Now diium'd and gone,

The cheerful hearts now broken !

Thus, in the stilly night,

Ere Slumber's chain has bound me,

Sad Memory brings the light

Of other days around me.

1 Tho thtfllght in this vomo is borrowed from llio original

PortUgUOM winds.

2 BftretrotloO) rarti <le chansons on langua v*4oitienno,

quo obantoat lei gondoliers I Veniso.

—

Rousseau, Diction-
naire de .Musiquc.

2 Y

HARK! THE VESPER HYMN IS STEALING
Russian Air.

Hark ! the vesper hymn is stealing

O'er the waters, soft and clear
;

Nearer yet and nearer pealing,

Jubilate, Amen.
Farther now, now farther stealing,

Soft it fades upon the ear,

Jubilate, Amen.

Now, like moonlight's waves retreating

To the shore, it dies along

;

Now, like angry surges meeting,

Breaks the mingled tide of song.

Jubilate, Amen.
Hush ! again, like waves, retreating

To the shore, it dies along,

Jubilate, Amen.

No. II.

LOVE AND HOPE.
Sniss ,;ir.

At morn, beside yon summer sea,

Young Hope and Love reclined
;

But scarce had noon-tide come, when he
Into his bark leap'd smilingly,

And left poor Hope behind.

"I go," said Love, " tp sail awhile

Across this sunny main ;"

And then so sweet his potting smile,

That Hope, who never dream'd of guile,

Believed he 'd come again.

She linger'd there till evening's beam
Along the waters lay,

And o'er the sands, in thoughtful dream,

Oft traeed his name, which still the stream

As often u ash'ii an ay.

At length a sail appears in light,

\n<! toward tho maiden moves
'Tis Wealth that comes, and g IJ and bright.

His golden betk renVcts the light,

But ah ! it is not Love'o
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Another sail—' idihip »ho.s 'd

I

Ami caltt the light tint limp l>. !->\'.l

Bui I thai wanner glow'd,

was he ?

ist around the IM and shoro

N .lit threw her darkling eh in,

i
were Meil DO I

|

:ns ..(' bh-s were o'er-

I

THERE I 0ME8 \ TIME.

nan Air.

TllF.KF. i

To him * rt hath flown

! tin- Belda of youth'a bwooI prime,

And nnd<' each llowcr its own.

'Tis when his soul mu-t lir-t renounce

Thoac draaoM ao bright, so fond

;

Oh ! then ' the time to die ;it once,

For
'

>oght beyond.

There con

When sets the sun 00 \fric's shore,

That instant all is i

And so should Life at tfnct

, Love a ithdrawa his light

—

> . like our northern day. gleam on

Thronph twilight's dim delay

The (•<>!<: n

Of fire lone: pass'd aw

Oh ! then tunc, etc.

MY HASP HAS ONE r\< 11 \n<;inc,

THEME
Sui d \

Mt ln rp hat one unchanging theme,

One strain that still com- - o*«t

Its Uincuid ch I dream

QfJ'rBV that's now no t

«Wvain i try, with livelier air,

'I the breath!

'1

• its all I

on, thou languid 6train,

Hi n forth !*• all my own
;

Though thou art oft so full of pain,

I

Yet oft thou'rt nraajt, •-igh,

The breath tl:
•

re's ariaga

Gmve out, on'd by,

\S - re tull upon thy tiring*.

OH!
'

; i i n u hi \ I RST WE

en »hr:.

\S an thou m dear u now thou art

;

<

| then my sense* m«>

o «. iii\ \ irtoet bind my
\\ hit a i • Ion Paaoion'a ligh h<

ll • been turn'd to Reeeon'i tow

j

And, though I then might lore thee more
i i me, I love thee in-ttcr n<

Although my bean in earlier youth

H /lit kindle with more wild desire,

Believe me, it baa aain'd in truth

Much lore I in it baa li

The il 1 1 1 if now wanna mj inn

'I'll ;t thru lint • p irkled >w
;

And, though 1 aeem'd to l<

Yet, oh ! 1 love ih< better I ow.

PEACE BE \Ki'i M) THEE
I

ro md thee, wherever thou rovest

;

: fe be for thee one aummer'a day,

And all that thou wiahest, and all that thou lovest.

Come smiling around thy sunny way !

If sorrow e'er this calm should hreak,

even thy teen o liphtly;

Like apring-ehowera, they'll only make
^tniles that follow shine more brightly.

3Iay Time, who sheds his blight o'er all,

And daily do< joj to death,

O'er thee let years so gently fall,

They shall not cru-h one (lower beneath !

Af li ill in shade and half in sun,

Tins world along its path advances,

ii.it side the BOO 'a upon

I'.' meet thy glances!

COMMON SENSE \ND GENIUS.
Frcnrh Air.

Wit i if. I touch the suing,

w reath my brows with lauel,

For the til'' I sing,

II-, for once, ;i moral.

Common Sense, one mrjht,

Though not used to gambols,

Went out Iiy moonlight,

With < !enina on hi

While I touch the string, etc

Common Sen^e went on,

Han] •
• thingi - tyingj

While the lirrht that shone

[ttg.

1 i the path befbfi him,

him.

Win .• I ' the string, etc

I
non Beam aooa pn

ba doth art

\\ |
-ok

\N M in licavcn that mv
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Never saw the brook,

But tumbled headlong in it

!

While I touch the string, etc.

How the wise one smiled,

When safe o'er the torrent,

At that youth, so wild,

Dripping from the current

!

Sense went home to bed
;

Genius, left to shiver

On the bank, 't is said,

Died of that cold river

!

While I touch the string, etc.

THEN, FARE THEE WELL!
Old English Air.

Then, fare thee well ! my own dear love,

This world has now for us

No greater grief, no pain above

The pain of parting thus, dear love! the pain of part-

ing thus

!

Had we but known, since first we met,

Some few short hours of bliss,

We might, in numbering them, forget

The deep, deep pain of this, dear love ! the deep, deep

pain of this

!

But, no, alas ! we've never seen

One glimpse of pleasure's ray,

But still there came some cloud between,

And chased it all away, dear love ! and chased it all

away

!

Yet, e'en couid those sad moments last,

Far dearer to my heart

Were hours of grief, together past,

Than years of mirth apart, dear love ! than years of

mirth apart

!

Farewell ! our hope was born in fears,

And nursed 'mid vain regrets !

Like winter suns, it rose in tears,

IJke them in tears it sets, dear love ! like them in

tears it sets

!

GAILY SOUNDS THE CASTANET.
Maltese Air.

Gaily sounds the oastanet,

Beating time to bounding f >et,

When, after daylight's golden set,

Maids and youths by moonlight meet.

Oh ! then, how sweet to move
Through all thai mate ofmifthj

Lighted by those eyes we [ove

Beyond all eyes on earth.

Then, the joyous banquet ipread

On tin- cool and fragrant groundt
With night'i bright eye-beams overhead,

And still brighter sparkling round.

Oh ! then, how sweel U) say

Into the loved one*s ear,

Thoughts reserved through many a day
To be thus whisper'd here.

When the dance and feast are done,

Arm in arm as home we stray,

How sweet to see the dawning sun

O'er her cheeks' warm blushes play

Then, then the farewell kiss,

And words whose parting tone

Lingers still in dreams of bliss,

That haunt young hearts alone.

LOVE IS A HUNTER-BOY.
Languedocian Air.

Love is a hunter-boy,

Who makes young hearts his prey,

And in his nets ofjoy

Ensnares them night and day.

In vain conceal'd they lie

—

Love tracks them every where

;

In vain aloft they fly

—

Love shoots them flying there.

But 't is his joy most sweet,

At early dawn to trace

The print of Beauty's teet,

And give the trembler chase.

And most he loves through snow
To trace those footsteps fair,

For then the boy doth know
None track'd before him there.

COME, CHASE THAT STARTING TEAR
AWAY.

French Air.

Come, chase that starting tear away,

Ere mine to meet it springs
;

To-night, at least, to-night be cay,

Whate'er to-morrow brings !

Like sunset gleams, that linger late

When all is dark'ning fast,

Are hours like these we snatch from Fate

—

The brightest and the last.

Then, chase that starting tear, etc.

To gild our dark'ning life, if Heaven
But one bright hour allow-,

Oh ! think that one bright hour is given,

In all its splendour, now !

Let's live it out—then sink in night,

Like waves that from the shore

One minute swell—are toueh'd with light

Then lost for evermore.

Then, chase that starting tear, etc g+

JOYS OF YOUTH, now FLEETING!
/'<)•/.,.. i;,sr Air.

Winsf'it i v.s, heard by w ikeful maids,

To whom the ni<_rht-stars guide us

—

Stolen walks through moonlight shades,

W'nli those we lo\e beside us.

Hearts beating, at meeting,

—

'IV irs starting, it parti]

Oh ! iwoet youth, ho* soon I fades

!

Sweet joyi of youth, how fleeting'



M MOOKE'S WoKKs

HEAR mi: i;i T ONCE.
/ id Air.

In w hi-li our .|<1 rind d<

1

! chum BOW BodL

\^
• could h.w imile ha w ore,

:i first we met, a ould fade an

Or th.it l chill would
|

Those eyes so bright through many a day ?

No. ill.

WHEN LOVE w \s \ CHILD.

H*h Air.

Whkn L0T6 was a child, and went idling round

'Moag flowcti the whole rammer*! day,

One mom in the valley a bower ho found,

• t, it allured him to stay

O'erhc ui, from thi trees, hung a garland fair

\ (contain ran darkly beneath

—

T was Pleasure that hnng the bright (lowers up there;

Love knew it, and jump'd at the wreath.

But Love didn't know—ami at his weak years

Whit urchin was likely to know''

—

That Sorrow had in i own salt tears

Thai fountain which murmur'd below.

Ight at the wreath—but with too much haste,

• \> wh« n impatient will do

—

I' n those watati of brinj I

And the flowers were all wet through.

Fat 1 the • rs night and day,

And, though it all sunny app
With : 'a own toatre, each b.if, they say,

• s of the Fountain of Tears.

- W, wn \T si; \i.i. BE <>i R BFOBT
TO-DAY 1

Bin Air.

what shall lie our sport to-day?

Tliere '» nothing on earth, in sea, or air,

too gay,

pints hk<

':rning hi

Whan I I iour— I m -.whom,

—

a hy.

Ay, those '• wings,

ll«- vv—«.h, DOW no wild a height,

' irk which tun ward «pnngs,

rich too much i

A • '-tot

hat nun, too, nearly set,

oough of light and wing stii<

1 - a few gay soarings yet.

BRIGHT BE THY DREAMS!
Wkkk Air.

Bright !»• thy dreams—may all thy w<

Turn into smiles while thou nrt sleeping :

Those by death or M || r< -moved,

FriemU, who m thy spring-tune knew thee,

All thou \st »\er prised <>r lo\i ii,

In dreams come smiling to thee !

There may the child, wh<

1
'< in it of all, c me w hile th est

;

Still the saim— no charm forgot

—

Nothing lost that lift had given;

Or, if changed, but changed to what
Thou 'It find her yet in lle.iven !

GO, THEN—'TIS VAIN.

Eton Air.

Go, then
—

't is vain to hover

Thus round I hope that's dead!

;-L
r'h mj die. mi is over,

'T w as iweat
—

't was fidna
—

't is fled !

Farewell
; since DOOgfat it moves thee,

Bach truth as mine to see,

—

Some one, who fir less loves thee,

Perhaps more bless'd will be.

Farewell, sweet eye*, whose brightness

New life around me she<| !

I i^htness

Now leaves me death instead!

Go, now, those charms surrender

To some new lover's s

One who, though far less tender,

M ij be more bleaa'd than I.

THE CRYSTAL HI NTERS.
Sir is* Air.

O'r.R mountains bright with snow and light

We ( Jrystal Iluntei

While grofj and caves, :md iey waves,

I
to our sour;

;

And, when we meet "
I of gems,

idgo not I
their diadems,

i
I mountains bright with snow and light,

We Cr I i! Hunters Speed along.

While lt"'s in ad icy waves,

r song.

No lover half so fondly dreams
( »f p ui !• from

'

• yea,

those n fre*lung gleams

I
• tell where deep ti ;CS

;

Though, >nt

( i •
. ••to.

Sometimes, when o'er the Alpine rose,

'1
I

ray,

w 'r.t glowa,

\\ pj ullong way ;
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And, though we find no treasure there,

We bless the rose that shines so fair.

O'er mountains, etc.

ROW GENTLY HERE
Venetian Air.

Row gently here, my gondolier ; so softly wake the

tide,

That not an ear on earth may hear, but hers to whom
we glide.

Had Heaven but tongues to speak, as well as starry

eyes to see,

Oh ! think what tales 't would have to tell ofwand'ring

youths like me

!

Now resT thee here, my gondolier ; hush, hush, for

up I go,

To climb yon light balcony's height, while thou

keep'st watch below.

Ah ! did we take for heaven above but half such

pains as we
Take day and night for woman's love, what angels

we should be !

OH ! DAYS OF YOUTH.
French Air.

On ! days of youth and joy, long clouded,

Why thus for ever haunt my view ?

When in the grave your light lay shrouded,

Why did not Memory die there too ?

Vainly doth Hope her strain now sing me,

Whispering of joys that yet remain

—

No, no, never can this life bring me
One joy that equal's youth's sweet pain.

Dim lies the way to death before me,

Cold winds of Time blow round my brow
;

Sunshine of youth that once fell o'er me,

Where is your warmth, your glory now?
'Tis not that then no pain could sting me

—

'T is not that now no joys remain ;

Oh ! it is that life no more can bring me
One joy so sweet as that worst pain.

WHEN FIRST THAT SMILE.

Venetian Air.

When first that smile, like sunshine, hless'd my sight,

Oh ! what a vision then came o'er me !

Long years of love, of calm ami pure delight]

Seeni'd in that smile to pa.ss before me.

Ne'er did the peasant dream, ne'er dream of summer
skies,

Of golden fruit and harvests springing,

With fonder hope than I of those- sweet i

And of the joy their light wis bunging.

Where now are all those fondly promised hours?

Oh ! woman's faith is like her hi-ightness,

Fading as fast as rainbows or day-tlowers,

Or aught that 's known for grace and lightncM.

Short as the Persian's prayer, his prayer at close of

day,

Must be each vow of Love's repeating

;

Quick let him worship Beauty's precious ray-
Even while he kneels that ray is fleeting !

PEACE TO THE SLUMBERERS

!

Catalonian Air.

Peace to the slumberers !

They lie on the battle plain,

With no shroud to cover them
;

The dew and the summer rain

Are all that weep over them.

Vain was their bravery !

The fallen oak lies where it lay,

Across the wintry river;

But brave hearts, once swept away,

Are gone, alas ! for ever.

Woe to the conqueror!

Our limbs shall lie as cold as theirs

Of whom his sword bereft us,

Ere we forget the deep arrears

Of vengeance they have left us !

WHEN THOU SHALT WANDER,
Sicilian Air.

When thou shalt wander by that sweet light

We used to gaze on so many an eve,

When love was new and hope was bright,

Ere I could doubt or thou deceive

—

Oh ! then, remembering how sw ift went by
Those hours of transport, even thou may'st sigh

Yes, proud one ! even thy heart may own
That love like ours was far too sweet

To be, like summer garments thrown aside

When past the summer's heat

;

And wish in vain to know again

Such days, such nights, as bless'd thee then.

WHO'LL BUY MY LOVE-KNOTS 1

Portuguese Air.

ITvmk.v late, his love-knots selling,

Call'd at manv a maiden's dwelling:

None could doubt, w ho taw or knew them,

Hymen's call was welcome to them.
" Who 'll buy my love-knoti

Who 'll Iniv mv love-knots
'"

Soon as that sweet cry resounded,

How lus banket rounded !

Maids who now first dream'd of trying

These lm\ knots of Hymen's lying;

Haines, \\ ho long had sat to watch him

Passing by, but ne'er coald catch him ;

—

'• \\ ho 'll hu\ mv lo\e-kiu

Who 'll buy mv lo\e-\is.

All at that sweet cry assembled;

Some laugh'd, some blush'd, and some trembled
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M Mrrr an n, taking

S I \ u making

;

1 I

• 'nn"

—

•
i

(

S r mm"

—

i

I
. m. •n.'

"

**earre their bargail ip|< '• '1,

When the nymphs si W - 're cheated !

6M flowen— tin) 're drooping sadly
;

- gold-knot tun badly

—

Who M boj such love-kn

Who M b

tie, WTth I ore's name mund it

—

All a sham— 1. mud it."

:h-' whole proceeding,

Would have laagh'd, hut lor nood-hreeding

;

While Old Hymen, who w.i- need to

Cries hkc that these d unes g v\ loose to—
"Take hack our loYe-kl

Take hack our love-knots !"

—

Coolly said, "T 1 returning

on Hymen*l hands—Good morning !"

SEE, TUT. DAWN FROHf HEAVEN.
5

/.' C is Eve.

Sen, the dawn from heaven is breaking o'er our sight,

And Earth, from sin awaking, hails the si^ht !

from tin 1 realms

iiny browi from Edei hringing wreaths

of Hope and I

Hark—their hymns Ol fcling through the air,

To mortal •

In that dwelling, dark and Ion

Son,

II", whose home is in the skies,—the Holy One !

No. iv.

NETS \nh CAG1

ME, liiten to mv story, wl

- needle'* I ;>ly ;

v at I king tome maids will nmil<*,

me, porh '_'h.

tbethemo, and
'

'amos
*« < h florid aonex

tern dames,

I ri «r*-ak I

Then listen, in de

ply;

At what I «ing then- aj SOOM may rnnfle,

\\ mm t
pei

«, hent on catching Lores,

had loarn'd to frame,

Th a none, In all oai d gravWj
I ill game :

While gentle Sn«-, less ^iven to roam,

\\ hen ' 'loe'i nets wen
• still at homo,

One mii ill, i II I :m iking.

I

Much <

But marl how thii mat

I

j
on eonld ask

Their name and agi

Bo wn ak poor < !lo<

That, tin. igh the rh.irm'd into them

N hoar, the youngest l

\n li able to break through them.

I maids, etc.

M M was wrought

Of ban to mv,
One I.ovr with golden pinions caught,

And caged hina there foi ever;

Instrocting thereby, all coqui

Whate'er their looks or

.

That, though 'tis pleasant weaving Nets,

'T is arise! to make ( ages.

Thus, maidens, thus do 1 hcguile

The ta^k yooi hngera ply

—

May all who hear, like Susan smile,

Ah ! not like <

WHEN THROUGH THE P1AZZETTA
I

When through the Piazxetta

N it breathes her cool an,

Then, dean t NL tta,

I 'II come to tl

Beneath thy mask shrouded,

I 'II know men aliir,

\ l
•

.
|
knows, though clouded,

His own Evening S

In garb, then, resembling

Some gaj gondol

I '11 whisper thee (reilll '.

< >ur hark, love, is near :

Now, now, while there bl

Tnoae clouds o'er the moon,

T will waft thee |

Von silent lagoon."

GO, WOW, \M» DREAM,

I

C.n, now, and <' iber

Moments so aweet i ' thou nana

• (he*

That n. ' your par- 'endid,

will nhiiM* again, bi e then did

—

more will the l>cam *he uw bum
In thosa happy eyes at your meeting itturn.
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TAKE HENCE THE BOWL.
Neapolitan Air.

Take hence the bowl ; though beaming

Brightly as bowl e're shone,

Oh ! it but sets me dreaming

Of days, of nights now gone.

There, in its clear reflection,

As in a wizard's glass,

Lost hopes and dead affection,

Like shades, before me pass.

Each cup I drain brings hither

Some friend who once sat by

—

Bright lips, too bright to wither,

Warm hearts, too warm to die !

Till, as the dream comes- o'er me
Of those long vanish'd years,

Then, then the cup before me
Seems turning all to tears.

FAREWELL, THERESA.

Venetian Air.

Farkwell, Theresa! that cloud which over

Yon moon this moment gath'ring we see,

Shall scarce from her pure path have pass'd, ere thy

lover

Swift o'er the wide wave shall wander from thee.

Long, like that dim cloud, I 've hung around thee,

Dark'ning thy prospects, sadd'ning thy brow
;

With gay heart, Theresa, and bright cheek I found

thee

;

Oh! think how changed, love, how changed art

thou now

!

6ut here I free thee: like one awaking

From fearful slumber, this dream thou'lt tell

;

The bright moon her spell too is breaking,

Past are the dark clouds ; Theresa, farewell

!

HOW OFT WHEN WATCHING STARS

Savoyard Air.

How oft, when watching stars grow pale,

And round me sleeps the moonlight scene,

To hear a tlutc through yonder vale

I from my casement lean.

"Oh! come, my love!" each note it utters seems to

say;

**Oh! come, my .ove • the night wears fast away!

No, ne'er to mortal car

Can words, though warm they he,

Speak Passion's language half N clear

As do those notes to mc !

Then quick my own light lute 1 seek.

And strike the chords with loudes u\vell

;

And, though they nought to others speak,

He knowa thoir language well.

" I come, my love !" each sound they utter seems to

say;

" I come, my love ! thine, thine till break of day
"

Oh ! weak the power of words,

The hues of painting dim,

Compared to what those simple chords

Then say and paint to him.

WHEN THE FIRST SUMMER BEE
German Air.

When the first summer bee

O'er the young rose shall hover,

Then, like that gay rover,

I'll come to thee.

He to flowers, I to lips, full of sweets to the brim —
What a meeting, what a meeting for me and him

!

Then, to every bright tree

In the garden he '11 wander.

While I, oh ! much fonder,

Will stay with thee.

In search of new sweetness through thousands he
''

run,

While I find the sweetness of thousands in one.

THOUGH 'T IS ALL BUT A DREAM
French Air

Though 't is all but a dream at the best,

And still when happiest soonest o'er,

Yet, even in a dream to be bless'd

Is so sweet, that I ask for no more.

The bosom that opes with earliest hopes,

The soonest finds those hopes untrue,

As flowers that first in spring-time burst,

The earliest wither too !

Ay—'t is all but a dream, etc.

By friendship we oft arc deceived,

And find the love we clung to past;

Yet friendship will still be believed,

And love tin-led oil to the last.

The web in the leaves the spider weaves

Is like the charm Hope bangs o'er men;
Though often she sees it broke by the breeze.

She spins the bright tissue again.

Ay—'t is all but a dream, etc.

'T IS WHEN THE CUP IS SMILING.

Italian Air.

'T is when the cup is smiling before us,

And are pledge round to hearts that aro true, boy

true,

That the sky of this lite opens o'er us,

\nd Heaven given a glimpse of its 1)1

Talk of \dam m 1Men reclining,

We are belter, far belter oil' thus, boj, thua;

For him but two bright ey< unmg

—

Sou what Dumber! are sparkling for us !
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When on orr side tlio grape-jun-e is dancing,

And on t' other a bl ims, boy, beams,

T i» enough, t'w :\t the w ine and the glancing,

To disturb even a saint from Ins dreams.

Though tins life liki I r.\i r || floffl

1 rare not !u>u | s on, buy, km,

While the
|

: s bank still IS growing,

And such eyes liglil the waves as they run.

WHERE BHAJ L wi: IHRY OUR
mi kMEl

\ ipdilan Air.

Where shall \\e bury our shame?

Where, in what desolate, place,

Hale the last WW k of a name

Broken ami staiu'd by disgrace

7

Death in iy ll'mofflff the chain,

Oppression will cease wl>cn we're gone

:

But the ih-houour, the stain,

Die as we ni.y, will live on

Wu it for this we sent out

Liberty's cry from our shore 7

Was it for this that her shout

Thrill'd to the world's very core 7

Thus to live cowards and slaves,

Oh ! ye free hearts that lie dead

!

Do you not, e'en in your graves,

Shudder, as o'er you we tread 7

M IK TALK Of WISDOM s (.I.OOMY
SCHOOLS.
Mohratia

Ne'er talk of \\ iedotn'l gloomy schools;

mi- the sage who 's able

To draw his moral thoughts and rule*

From the sunshine of the table;

—

Who latnsi hots lightly, fleetly pas*

This world and all that 's in it,

From the himptf th:it but crowns his glass,

And is gone again next minute.

The diamond sleepi within the mine,

The pearl I* neath ihe w iter,

—

While Truth, more pn cioua,dwelk in wine,

The grape's own rosy daughter!

And none can prize her charms like him,

Oh ! none like him obtain her,

Who thus can, like I-caiider, swim
Through sparkling floods to gain her !

HERE SLEEPS THE BARD!
Highland Air.

Here sleeps the Bard who knew so well

All the sweet windings of Apollo's shell,

Whether its music roll'd like torrents near,

Or died, like distant streamlets, on the ear !

Sleep, mute Bard ! unheeded now,

The storm and zephyr sweep thy lifeless brow ;

—

That storm, whose rush is like thy martial l»jr

;

That breeze which, like thy love-song, dies away
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No. I.

THOU ART, OH GOD!

Air—Unknown. 1

••The day is thine ; the night also is thine : thou hast pre-

pared the light and the sun.

"Thou hast set all the borders of the earth; thou hast

made summer and winter."

—

Psalm lxxiv. 16, 17.

Thou art, oh God ! the life and light

Of all this wondrous world we see

;

Its glow by day, its smile by night,

Are but reflections caught from thee.

Where'er we turn thy glories shine,

And all things fair and bright are Thine !

When Day, with farewell beam, delays

Among the opening clouds of Even,

And we can almost think we gaze

Through golden vistas into heaven

—

Those hues, that make the sun's decline

So soft, so radiant, Lord ! arc Thine.

When Night, with wings of starry gloom,

O'erehadows all the earth and skies,

Like some dark, beauteous bird, whose plume

Is sparkling with unnumbered eyes

—

That sacred gloom, those fires divine,

So grand, so countless, Lord ! are Thine.

When youthful Spring around us breathes,

Thy Spirit warms her fragrant sigh

;

And every flower the Summer wreathes

Is born beneath that kindling eye.

Where'er we turn, thy glories shine,

And all things fair and bright are Thine !

THIS WORLD IS ALL A FLEETING SHOW.
Air—Stevenson.

This world is all a fleeting show,

For man's illusion given
;

I I have hoard that this air is by the Into Mr§. Shrridiin.

It is sung to the beautiful old wordi, "I rb< conies* thou'rt

•mouth and fair."

II

The smiles of Joy, the tears of Woe,
Deceitful shine, deceitful flow

—

There 's nothing true but heaven !

And false the light on Glory's plume,

As fading hues of Even

;

And Love, and Hope, and Beauty's blooon

Are blossoms gather'd for the tomb,

—

There 's nothing bright but heaven '.

Poor wanderers of a stormy day,

From wave to wave we're driven,

And fancy's flash, and Reason's ray,

Serve but to light the troubled way

—

There 's nothing calm but heaven

!

FALLEN IS THY THRONE
Air—Martini.

Fallen is thy throne, oh Israel

!

Silence is o'er thy plains

;

Thy dwellings all lie desolate,

Thy children weep in chains.

Where are the dews that fed thee

On Etham's barren shore ?

That fire from heaven which led thee,

Now lights thy path no more.

Lord ! thou didst love Jerusalem

—

Once she was all thy own

;

Her love thy f.nrest heritage,'

Her power thy gloij'l throne :*

Till evil came, and blighted

Thy long-loved olive-ti

And Salem's shrines were lighted

For other Godi than Thee !

Then sunk the star of Solyma

—

Then peae'd bet flory'i day,

Like heath that, in the wilderness,4

The wild wind whirls away.

1 "I have left mini' heritage; I h:ivo givM thodearlv-b*-

lovod of my soul into tho hands of In r i'in'ii.ii'*."— Irrrmiak

\u. 7.

'2 •• Uo not dbgraot the taroooofthj |lofy.H «Ar i

:i "Tin' Lord nOed thy mom « pma olive-tree; fau

and of goodly fruit," etc.— .Ar. xi. Mi.

4 " For ho ahall bo like tho heath in tho desert."—J«r
zv ii. 0.
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Sleep in her blood

Anil '

\

Till / rnful daughter
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I He 1(1,
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u BO l- THE M UD1

>Vitn is the maul my spii

Tli-' reproof and slander's blight?
'

ber cheeks ?

Is hrr's an eye of this world's 1 1 i_r 1 1 1 I

-wan ami sunk with midnight prayer

Arc the p.ilf looks of bar I low

;

Or if. at times, a I gbt be there,

It* "\e.

I eke ", my soul'-; elect,

From those who seek their Maker's shrine

1 DM ami garlands proudly deek'd,

As tftbetneeh things divine!

:is the breast

Thai

And rise wbo comes in glittering vnst

To mourn her frailly, still is frail.*

) the faded form I i

\ | lore, beeanse
\
me ;

'1 a glory in show sainted eyes

Is all the [jraro her brov

And dm lwu so bright,

I that fori::

W
. ing light,

In holy I

Tin: BIRD, LET L006E.

Air— Br.h

Tur bird, let loose in eastern »k"

When hastening fondly home,

iVf nway tSf battlement* ; for tin y uro

!

TkssaSDi ' I, thnt
'.

ihall bury

remark*
Von

I'

i

« ryioit.

iiq, n ia « <\f% at an
'tUch between her and

0* place to which ihe ia deat.oeJ.

h ihall no mon be e
'

r»plT in 1'iiw ralumr

»...••< ••• ajr

i

nt adomare meni

. nor Ihrs

\\ die e srbsen rasjsjt

Rut hiyh she shoots through .ii r and light,

II low d(
'

Winn- nothing e trthlj hounds her flight,

low dims her s

v God! from STery eare

\tn' si tin nl |i ission free,

Moft, through Virtue's purer air,

To hold mj <"

No sin to cloud— no lur<

M j Soul, as home p ;

—

Thv sunshine on ber joyful way,

Thy freedom in her win

OH! THOU WHO DRY '8T THE MOURN-
BR'fi TEAR!

-H\vi>\.

" He licnli'th tlir broken in heart, and bindeth up thatit

wounds."

—

l'.-n!m rxUii. &

On ! Thou who dry's! the mourner's tear

HoW dirk this world would be,

If, when deceived and wounded here,

We could not fly to Thee.

The friends who in our sunshine live,

When winter Comes, are flown;

And he who has but t< m to cive,

M • weepi e tears .done.

But Thou wilt heal that broken heart,

Which, like the plants that throw

Their fragrance from the wounded p.trt,

Bp 04%

When joy no longer soothes or cheers,

\nd even the hope triat threw

A moment's sparkle o'er our b

Is dimm'd and vanish'd I

Oh ! who would bear !

'

.;y doom,

04 thy \\ ing of 1"'><'

Come, brightly wafting through the gloom

Our] :'i -branch from

Then sorrow, touch'd I I bright

W;!h more than raptun

As darkness shows us worlds of light

W 01 . : saw by day !

v EEP WOT l OR THOSE
Air-

! not for those whom the veil of the tomb,

In I fe's happy morning, hath hid from
1

. threw a loom,

rth had
|

>at was born for the akire

D ,

'

I

•

in all tin into,

And but sleeps till t '.. Baa un-

d it,

I
I •

Weep not for tbOM win. : ,b,

In IttVs happy morning, hath hid from our cyea,
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Ere sin threw a blight o'er the spirit's young bloom,

Or earth had profaned what was born for the skies.

Mourn not for her, the young Bride of the Vale, 1

Our gayest and loveliest, lost to us now,

Ere life's early lustre had time to grow pale,

And the garland of love was yet fresh on her brow !

Oh ! then was her moment, dear spirit, for flying

From this gloomy world, while its gloom was un-

known

—

And the wild hymns she warbled so sweetly, in dying,

Were echoed in heaven by lips like her own

!

Weep not for her,—in her spring-time she flew

To that land where the wings of the soul are un-

furl'd,

And now, like a star beyond evening's cold dew,

Looks radiantly down on the tears of this world.

THE TURF SHALL BE MY FRAGRANT
SHRINE.

Air—Stevenson.

The turf shall be my fragrant shrine
;

My temple, Lord ! that Arch of thine
;

My censer's breath the mountain airs,

And silent thoughts my only prayers.2

My choir shill be the moonlight waves,

When murmuring homeward to their caves,

Or when the stillness of the sea,

Even more than music, breathes of Thee

!

I Ml seek, by day, some glade unknown,

All light and silence, like thy throne !

And the pale stars shall be, at night,

The only eyes that watch my rite.

Thy heaven, on which 't is bliss to look,

Shall be my pure and shining book,

Where I shall read, in words of flame,

The glories of thy wondrous name.

I Ml read thy anger in the rack

That clouds awhile the day-beam's track

;

Thy mercy in the azure hue

Of sunny brightness breaking through !

There 's nothing bright, above, below,

From flowers that bloom to stars that glow,

But in its light my soul can see

Some feature of the Deity !

There's nothing dark, below, above,

But in its gloom 1 trace thy low,

And meekly wait that moment when
Thy touch shall turn all bright again !

1 This teoond verse, which r wrote long after (he lint,

alludes to the fkta Of B very lovely ami amiable girl, the

daughtei <>f the late Col I Bainbrigge, who wti married
m Ashbourne oharob, October SI, 1815, and died of fevw
in a lew weeks after : llie Miuud of her marriage l>.l'

od scarcely mil of <>ur ears when we heard of lu-i death

During lier last tleliiuim she lUUg Several hymns, m | fob)
even clearer and sweeter thai, usual, anil among then WON
BOHie from the present collect in (particularly, "Theie's
nothing bright hut heaven,'

-

) which this very interesting

girl had often heard during tho summer.
'J I*ii orant tacite.

SOUND THE LOUD TIMBREL.

MIRIAM'S SOXG.

Air—Avi son. 1

" And Miriam, the Prophetess, the sister of Aaron, took a

timbrel in her hand ; and all the women went out after her

with timbrels and with dances."

—

Ezod. xv. 20.

Sound the loud timbrel o'er Egypt's dark sea!

Jehovah has triumph'd,—his people arc free.

Sing—for the pride of the tyrant is broken,

His chariots, his horsemen, all splendid and brave

—

How vain was their boasting !—The Lord hath out

spoken,

And chariots and horsemen are sunk in the wave.

Sound the loud timbrel o'er Egypt's dark sea

!

Jehovah has triumph'd,—his people are free.

Praise to the Conqueror, praise to the Lord !

His word was our arrow, his breath was our uword !

—

Who shall return to tell Egypt the story

Of those she sent forth in the hour of her prirle?

For the Lord hath look'd out from his pillar of glorv ,'

And all her brave thousands are dash'd in the tiuo

Sound the loud timbrel o'er Egypt's dark sea!

Jehovah has triumph'd,—his people are free.

GO, LET ME WEEP

!

Air—STEVEX S ( )X

.

Go, let me weep ! there 's bliss in tears,

When he who sheds them inly feels

Some lingering stain of early years

Effaced by every drop that steals.

The fruitless showers of worldly woe
Fall dark to earth, and never rise

;

While tears that from repentance (low,

In bright cxhalement reach tho skies.

Go, let me weep ! there 's bliss in tears,

When he who sheds them inly feels

Some lingering stain of early years

Effaced by every drop that steals.

T.eave me to sigh o'er hours that flew

More idly than the summer's wind,

And, while, they paae'd, i fragrance threw,

But left DO trace of sweets behind.

—

The wannest si^h thai pleasure bf

Is cold, is flint to those that swell

The heart where pure repentance grieves

O'er hours of pleasure lo\ed too well

!

Leave me to si^h o'er days that flew

Mora idly than the "imnier's wind,

And, while they pass'd. a fragrance threw,

But left no trace ^[ BWC( ts Mnnd.

1 I have so altered the cfc -inch it

from the beginning of one of \\ - ed eon-

that, well' ni this acknowledgment, it could hurdlr
I hink . be re ogn led

J " \ii.l it came to pats, that, in tlw morning- Witch, the

Lord looked unto the hcwl of die Kgyptiana, through the

Eillar of tire and of the cloud, ntnl troubled the bo*t of the

Sgyptiaae."— ExoaV ah -i
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COME N'T, OH LORD I

I II v\ DM,

CoMK not, nli LoH ' in tho dread i<>lx- <>t* splendour

I i h areel i a Ma int, in the il ty of thi

Come vetl'd in those shad twful, but tender,

Which v « over tl. re

!

I-onl ! thou r«-ni thy nation'

8 • toting bet fee by die red*rolling stream;

While Israel basa'd til the night In n> bt

So, when the d ds of anger enfold thee,

From us, in thy mercy, the dark tide removo]

While shroudiMl in terrors the guilty tahold thee,

Oh ! turn upon M tin- mild light of thy Love!

WTERE WOT THE SINFUL MARTS TEARS.

Air—Sni KM

Were not tin- sinful .Mary's tears

An Offering worthy heaven,

Wlicn oYr the faults of former years

B —tad w is forgiven '

—

\\ '•• -n, bringing oven balmy .sweet

Hot d I] of luxury stored,

She o'er her Saviour's hallow'd feet

The precious perfumes pour'd ;

—

And wiped them with that golden hair,

W ire onre tlie diamond shone,

Though now those gem of |rief were there

VI liofa shine for God alone !

Wire not those sweets so humbly shed,

—

That hair—those oreepiri'j eyes,

—

And the sunk heart, that inly bled,

—

II • n'a oobleal .-

Thou that hast slept in error's il

Oh wouldst thou wake m heaven,

like .Mary kn«-«l, 1;

"Love much" 5—and be forgiven !

Afl DOWN IN THI'- SI NI.KSS KKTRKATS.

Air— II \yi>\.

Ai down in the sunless retreats of the ore m,

springing no moitaj can see,

So, deep in my soul the still
;

• : votion,

Unheard by the world, i
' to thee,

|fy God! •

—
, warm, silent, to thee :

80, deep in my noul the still ]- ion,

I m world, rites silent to t

1 • \ ri« nnci

the can
_•**«> light '.

(hit paw -. 'me la>e
'

n'l in tli-' ihinl hue of the neit

„rHl h the aamo *irw, bo al-

.

I It fin*, wlnrh •f many, art fo/firen ; fur «ho lovsd

\ il to the star of Us Worship, though clouded,

The needle
;

ifull) o'er the tlim •

So, i\.irk H 1 roem, In this wintry world shrouded,

The bone of mj spirit turns trembling to tl

M\ t tad ' trembling to thee

—

'l .1 ml, trembling, to th<

rk as I room, in tins wintry w ..rid shrouded.

ThtJ hope of my spirit turns trembling to thee!

B1 T vl HO BH \l I. BEE
A ir- Bn v i n

Hit who shall see the gioriooi day ;

When, throned on Zion'l brow,

The Lord shall read that veil away
Which hides the nations now!'

When earth no more beneath the fear

Of his rebuke shall lie
;''

When pain -had 06000, and every tear

Be wiped Bran ever] 1

j

Then, Judah ! thou no more shalt mourn
Beneetfa the heathen's chain ;

Thy days of splendour shall return,

\ml all be new again.4

The Fount of Lift shall then be quafTd

In peace, by all who come !

b

And every wind that blows shall waft

Some long-lost exile home

!

ALMIGHTY GOD!
(Hi >i;i s < »F PRUBTfl

yt Air—Mozart.

fh\ mii;iity Hod! when round thy shrine

I B p aim-tree's heavenly branch we twine,*

(Emblem of Life'i eternal •

And Love that " ladeth not away,")

w
1 bleei the Bowers, expanded all,

T

\\ e bit m the leaves thai never fall,

And trembling say, " In Eden t^us

The Tree of Lift maj flowot for us !"

When round thy ch> nibs, -ml Dg calm

Without their flames,' we arroath the palm,

1
•' \ml be will destroy in ilu* mountain the face of th*

nuiTin. nil jmm>|iIc, mill tin- veil thul il Spread
i.vir nil Salinas.*

1— It IMA \\.

I ' The rebuke "f lm people slmll hn uko away m
all (be earth."

—

'mm! en B

:i
•• \inl Qod nlm II wii»o sway all tears from

l -li >ll there be sn) more pain."—

/

1 \ 1 1 « I ln< ilnii mi apon the throne said, Behold, I make
.ill tiling- new ."—

/

r will, lit him take th* water <.l" MA
1 IT

6 Ti.. Script) red thnt the TVm|>!o of

JeruieJ* v ,h. it \» na'ural I

• lurh niB'l"

m thai ilntcl noted Hint / {ft and Jmmortalitf

win h »

an the Palm, a* a nAcrtd tlmbtrm U I i^tie.

7 " Ami be carved nil

with rm
flam*."— 1 A «»'# »i. 89.

W •

il„. jrc.. in the iiiiiuiit, then ibi mmrM
m In' li sppeared in <rini K
liy flan. i r l r Will
01 ssefCT, ti» which

nant to redc«m mankind ."— t.« on tht Palm
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Oh God ! we feel the emblem true,—

Thy mercy is eternal too !

Those cherubs with their smiling eyes,

That crown of palm which never dies,

Are but the types of thee above

—

Eternal Life, and Peace, and Love

!

OH FAIR! OH PUREST!

SAINT AUGUSTINE TO HIS SISTER.»

Air—Moore.

Oh fair ! oh purest ! be thou the dove

That flies alone to some sunny grove,

And lives unseen, and bathes her wing,

All vestal white in the limpid spring.

There, if the hovering hawk be near,

That limpid spring in its mirror clear

Reflects him ere he can reacli his prey,

And warns the timorous bird away.

Oh ! be like this dove
;

Oh fair ! oh purest ! be like this dove.

The sacred pages of God's own book

Shall be the spring, the eternal brook,

In whose holy mirror, night and day,

Thou wilt study Heaven's reflected ray :

—

,And should the foes of virtue dare,

With gloomy wing, to seek thee there,

Thou wilt see how dark their shadows lie

Between heaven and thee, and trembling fly

!

Oh ! be like the dove

;

Oh fair ! oh purest ! be like the dove.

No. II.

ANGEL OF CHARITY.
Air—Handel.

Angel of Charity, who from above

Comest to dwell a pilgrim here,

Thy voice is music, thy smile is love,

And pity's soul is in thy tear !

When on the shrine of God were laid

First-fruits of all most good and fair,

That ever grew in Eden's shade,

Thine was the holiest ottering there !

Hope and her sister, Faith, were given

But as our guides to yonder sky
;

Soon as they reach the reign of heaven,

Lost in that blaze of bliss, they die. 2

1 In 81. Augustine's treatise upon Um advantages <>i"

solitary Mb, addressed to Ins liefer, tiers is thu following

fanciful passage, from winch the thought of tins song eras

taken:—"To, soror, nunquum nolo BSOS MOUrem, led ti

mere, semperque Inam fni»ilitatcm IuiIhtu nus|>crtiiiii, ml

instai pavida columba frequentare rives squ arunn 1 1 quid
in ipeoulu eccipitris oernere supervolentis sffigietn ct ca-

vern. Rivi aqeerum eententta sunt leriptuntrum, qua ie
limpidissimp sapientia Ibnta proflaeotee," eto. etc De ' '<

Krcmit. ad Sorarcm.

2 "Than Faith uliull (ail, and holy Hope shall .lie,

One loHt in cortainty, and ono in joy."- Vrior.

But long as Love, almighty Love,

Shall on his throne of thrones abide,

Thou shalt, oh ! Charity, dwell above,

Smiling for ever by his side.

BEHOLD THE SUN
Air—Lord Morning ton.

Behold the sun, how bright

From yonder east he springs,

As if the soul of life and light

Were breathing from his wings.

So bright the gospel broke

Upon the souls of men
;

So fresh the dreaming world awoke
In truth's full radiance then !

Before yon sun arose,

Stars cluster'd through the sky

—

But oh how dim, how pale were those,

To his one burning eye !

So truth lent many a ray,

To bless the Pagan's night

—

But, Lord, how weak, how cold were they

To thy one glorious light

!

LORD, WHO SHALL BEAR THAT DAY.
Air—Dr. Boyce.

Lord, who shall bear that day, so dread, so splendid.

When we shall see thy angel hovering o'er

This sinful world, with hand to heaven extended,

And hear him swear by thee that time 's no more?
When earth shall see thy fast-consuming ray

—

Wh$, mighty God, oh who shall bear that day ?

When thro' the world thy awful call hath sounded—
" Wake, oh ye dead, to jadgmc nt wake, ye dead !"*

And from the clouds, by seraph eyes surrounded,

The Saviour shall put forth his radiant head; 3

While earth and heaven before him pass away—

*

Who, mighty God, oh who shall bear that day ?

When, with a glance, the eternal Judge shall sever

Earth's evil spirits from the pure and bright,

And say to tliosr, " Deport from me for ever
!"

To these, "Come, dwell with me in endless light !"'

1 "And the Angel which lea* stand upon tin* t>oa and
upon the earth, lilted op hi< hand to heaven, and swore by
1 1 1 in that livcth lor over and 8VOr, that there should be limo

no loeger."— Rev. \ •">, 8.

9 • \w ikr, y dr. id. and eone to judgment."
3 " Tiny shall see the Son of Man Doesiag m the cleans

of hi-iivcn,—and all the SngOOl with him."— .Mutt, xxiv 31,

and \vv. 31,

4 "From his faoo thu Mltfc and tin 1 beevOO lad away."
— Hrv. IX. 11.

5 " And before him Shall be gathered all nation*, and Ho
sh ;i 1

1 separate them one Iron another
'• Then shall the km:: say unto tin in on his right hand

("omc, re blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom pre-

pared lor roii. etc
"Than shall be say alee nam them an the haft Imnd, Do-

purt from me, ft 081 led,
u And these shall go away into everlasting punishment;

but the righteous into life i u m il.
w— .i/<i." \ \
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When each and ice take their |

Who, ui^luv <..>d, oh who shall beat lbs

OB 1 I VCIl ME TO 1 "\ !'. THEE.

Air— II w i'N.

On ' \c ich iik- to love thee, to t"><l what thou ai\,

1 . , fill'd wiili the DM vurcil iini^' . 1

1

in heart

B ill other pasSM i
—

Liko some purr temple thai shines spelt,

Reserved ir ip aioejel

Ii» joy and in Borrow, through praise ami through

blame,

Oh still In me, Irving and dying the - mm,
In ll • 'loom ami tier ay—

! loM allar, whose votive flame

In bolUMM U

1 ;!i horn in
•

t, ami doonVd by my birth,

1 and atlhctmn, to darkinss and dearth,

Oi\ thee let my spirit rely

—

Like some rude dud, that, tix'd on earth,

i as light from tin; sky!

LIKE KORNINO, vYHEN HER BAHLT
BREEZE

Air- Bj KTHQ1

LlKI mormiiL', M Inn her early brcexa

. . up the surface of

That, in tin tr furrows, ilark with night,

1 !• | :. |ba se.ds of liglit-

WBEP, CHILDREN OF ISRAEL

Air—Stkve.nso.n.

\Y ..r him, the man of God—

'

In
j

-• he sunk to rest.

But none of earth can point the sod*

That Bo •
• red bead.

\\ , ldnn of Israel, weep!

II
•

n*i rain,
1

II- a «di refrcsh'd like hcaTea'e dew

—

Oh, ne'er shall I
»

A id ami !n r BO true.

p, children of IsiBl 1, weep!

Ri in. Djbei ye las parting

Hiv farewell song by Jordan's tide,

., foil of glorj

II. a the pi 'I land—and died!*

W 000,4 :....::•

i'»t d ls ">'" who sink,

801 clay
;

Btl ink

'•
>'

'

*

I
u ^ n ,l i

• lor Maes* in ike

th« land i't M
.Jay."

—

It/id.

i

aa tl.o ram, my »pe«cl» hall

»i'l«*
. . ,

i
Ain«»t lh- i itli thine eyea, but tliuu

•halt i

«!

h- « MM ' I'" » I *•

hnary virtua,hc'

i trt an<l Joshua, and
I Mood <>%•. tniii mi

Thy
|

:t i breathings o er

The spint, dark and lot \» !'..re,

Ami, freshening all its depths, preparo

For truth d,\ .\v tO enter t

1

Till David tOUCh'd his sacred
'

In • ithing w ire—
Hut when he >wept its ehords along,

tOOp'd tO Iwar that song

oul, till thou, O Lord,

Shall deign t<> touch us lifeless chord

—

Till, wal 'd by thee, its breath shall riso

Lg in -. • , worthy of the skies

COME, YE DISCONSOLATE.
Air—German,

CuMK, ye disconsolate, where'er JOQ languish,

tome, at the shrine ofGod fervently kneel;

Here bring your wounded hearts, here tell your an-

h

—

E irth has no sorrow that Heaven cannot heal.

Joy of the desolate, light of the st ravine,

Hope, when all others die, fadeless and pure,

peaks the Comforter, in G ying

—

cure."

Go, ask the infidel, what boon he bringa us,

\\ hat charm for aching b<

• as that lieiM nl_\ promise II"jM- -.ings us

—

" Earth has no sorrow that Ood cannot heal."

AWAKE, arise, THY LJGHT IS COME.

Air- <
"[

I

Awakc, arise, tliy light i* come; 1

nations, that before outshone thee,

Now at thy bet lie dark and dumb

—

The glory of the Lord is on I

Arise—the Gentiles, to thy i

From every nook ofeaitB shall el

ng lustre.*

Lift up thine tyea around, and see,

( )'.
r iters,

Thv exiled sons return to thee,

To thee return thy bosPjO iiofc daughters.'

, and lh« glory of
I

.

ih \x.

\ | I'cht, and kings to

.A ll.

i!l trwy gather

—Joseph**, Hook thvmat ! Iiy aons aha

I from afar, and thy daughter* shall be nursed at thj aide."—/*
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And camels rich, from Midian's tents,

Shall lay their treasures down before thee
;

And Saba bring her gold and scents,

To fill thy air, and sparkle o'er thee. 1

See who are these that, like a cloud,2

Are gathering from all earth's dominions,

Like doves, long absent, when allow'd

Homeward to shoot their trembling pinions.

Surely the isles shall wait for me,3

The ships of Tarshish round will hover,

To bring diy sons across the sea,

And waft their gold and silver over.

And Lebanon, thy pomp shall grace—

*

The fir, the pine, the palm victorious

Shall beautify our Holy Place,

And make the ground I tread on glorious.

No more shall discord haunt thy ways, 5

Nor ruin waste thy cheerless nation;

But thou shalt call thy portals, Praise,

And thou shalt name thy walls, Salvation.

The sun no more shall make thee bright,6

Nor moon shall lend her lustre to thee;

But God Himself shall be thy Light,

And flash eternal glory through thee.

Thy sun shall never more go down

;

A ray, from heav'n itself descended,

Shall light thy everlasting crown

—

Thy days of mourning all are ended.7

My own, elect, and righteous Land !

The Branch, for ever green and vernal,

Which I have planted with this hand

—

Live thou shalt in Life Eternal.8

THERE IS A BLEAK DESERT.
Air—Crescentini.

There is a bleak Desert, where daylight grows
weary

Of wasting its smile on a region so dreary

—

What may that Desert be ?

T is Life, cheerless Life, where the few joys that come
Are lost, like that daylight, for 't is not their home.

1 " Tin- multitude of camels shall cover theo ; the drome-
daries of Midian and Epbah; till they from Shebs shall

come; they shall bring (old and incense."

—

Ism alt Ix.

t
2 " Who are i In so that fly as a cloud, and as the doves

to their windows?"

—

lb.

\\ " Surely the isles shall wait tor mo, and the ships of
Ta"»hi.»li nisi, lo bring thy sons from far, thoir silver mil
their gold wiih tin in."

—

lb.

A " The glory of Lebanon shall como unto then; the flr-

tree, the pine tree, and the DOS together, to beautify tin-

place of my sanctuary, and I will make the plan- ofmv lo t

glorious."

—

lb.

H " Violence shall no more be honrd in thy land, w tating

DOr destruction within thy borders ; but thou shalt call thy

walls, Salvation, and thy pates, Prals*.*
1— lb.

t> "Thy sun shall be no more thy li^lit by day j neither for

brightness shall the moon give light unto thee; hut the Lord
•hull be unto thee an everlasting light, and thy Qod thy

glory
"

—

I'd.

7 " Thy sun shall no more go down ; fur the Lord lhall he

thine everlasting light, and the days. if thy mourning lhall bl-

ended."— lb.

8 "Thv people also shall be all rjgbteotil
J
they shall io-

nent the land lor over, the branch of my planting, the work
of my hands."

—

lb.

There is a lone Pilgrim, before whose faint eyes

The water he pants for but sparkles and flies

—

Who may that Pilgrim be ?

'T is Man, hapless Man, through this life tempted on
By fair shining hopes, that in shining are gone.

There is a bright Fountain, through that Desert steal-

ing.

To pure lips alone its refreshment revealing

—

What may that Fountain be ?

'T is Truth, holy Truth, that, like springs under

ground,

By the gifted of Heaven alone can be found. 1

There is a fair Spirit, whose wand hath the spell

To point where those waters in secrecy dwell

—

Who may that Spirit be ?

'T is Faith, humble Faith, who hath learn'd that

where'er

Her wand stoops to worship, the Truth must be there

SINCE FIRST THY WORD.
Air—Nicholas Freeman.

Since first thy word awaked my heart,

Like new life dawning o'er me,
Where'er 1 turn mine eyes, Thou art,

All light and love before me.

Nought else I feel, or hear or see

—

All bonds of earth 1 sever

—

Thee, oh God, and only Thee
I live for, now and ever.

Like him, whose fetters dropp'd away
When light shone o'er his prison,2

My spirit, touch'd by Mercy's ray,

Hath from her chains arisen.

And shall a soul Thou bid'st be free

Return to bondage ?—never

!

Thee, oh God, and only Thee
I live for, now and ever.

HARK! 'T IS THE BREEZE.

Air—Rousseau.

Hark !
—

't is the breeze of twilight calling

Earth's, weary children to re
t

\\ bile, round the couch of Nature falling,

Gently the night's soft curtains close.

Soon oYr a world, in sleep reclining,

NuinVtless stars, through yonder dark,

Shall look, like eyes of cherubs shining

From out the veils that hid the Ark !

Guard us, oh Thou, who never slcepest,

Thou who, in silence throned above,

Throughout all time, unwearied, keePMt
Thy watch ofGlory, Power, in.i Lovet

l In ringing, the following line bad battel be adopted

—

" Can but by the gifted of hi SI I D be found."

I " \ml. behold, the angel of the Lord came upin him,
nml a li^ht shinsri in the prison, mid ln> chains foil otT ftoiB

his htinils."

—

.irts ail. 7.
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Our souls, awhile from lift withdrawn,

m their darkness, stilly, purely,

lAe "scaled fountains," real till dawn.

WHERE is rOUl DTO ri I in<:, YE
SAINTED 1

\ -HassK.

Witv.Rr is yoar dwelling, ye sainted ?

Through what Hlwiiu inure bright

Than fancy or hop.- ever punted,

w k ye in glory \tu\ light

?

\\ lorn inherits ?

- there a loul that in i> dare

Look to that world of spirits?

Or hope to dwell with you tb

•i in exploring

N /ure through all her Drigfal ways,

W ..', like the seraphs adoring.

And veil'd y i the blaze

—

M . who left for our reaping

Truths you had sown in your blood

—

Sinners whom long years of weeping

Chasten'd from evil to good

—

U who, like the young Crescent,

Turning away your pile brows

From earth, and the light of the Present,

Look'd to your Heavenly Spouse

—

.
through what region enchanted

If '.:k ye, in heaven's IWOOI air I

Or, oh, to whom ii it granted,

Prigtit souls, to dwell with you there?

HOW LIGHTLY HODNT8 THE MUSE'S
WIN;;.

Air— \\o\vmous.

How lightly mounts the Muse'g wing,

\A •. , • them* - i I • •
-

—

Like morning larks th A >ing

r.-n the]

Tho - F died lyre may tune,

ah ! the flowers he round it wreathes

\\ beneath pal !
«' moon,

U ...Me madness from their odour breathes.

ll
•'-••. ered 1

! I

8we*t »' ' " ir » '*' Wt,
And palm tint nevi r diet.

'1 R r*l high-aouniimg harp may be
'•'

\

bathed, all o'er, with tears.

noro iwert their num lien run

M . hymn, like »*in*«
I

ne,

No trophies but of Lo\

GO FORTH TO TUT. MOl.NT.

Air—Steven

( !o forth to the Mount—bring the olive-branch home,'

And rejoice, for the day of our Freedom is come !

From that tune,-' when the moon upon Ajalor's vale,

l.ookiir' motionless down, 1 saw the kings of the

earth,

In tin pn enoa ofGod'i mighty champion, grow
pale

—

Oh aerer had Jodah an hour ol soefa mirth!

Go forth to the .Mount— briog the olive-branch home,

And rejoice, tor the day Of OUT Freedom is come !

Hrmg myrtle and palm—bring the booghi of each tree

That is worth; tO wa\<- o'er the tents of tlie Free.*

From that day, when the footsteps oflmel shone,

With a light not tlie.r own, through the Jordan's

dee;.
|

Whose waters shrunk back U the Ark glided on—

*

Oh never had Judah an hour of such prule !

Go forth to the mount — bung the oh\ e-bram h home
And rejoice, for the day of our Freedom il cornel

IS IT NOT SWEET TO THINK, HERE-
AFTER.

Air— II.wnN.

Is it not sweet to think, hereafter,

\N
• D the spirit leaves this sphere,

Love, with deathless Vringa, shall waft her

To tboae she long hath mourn'd for here?

Hearts, from which 't was death to sever,

. this world can ne'er r<

There, as warm, as bright U ever,

Shall meet us and !*• lost no more.

When wearily we wander, asking

Of earth and hea\en, w h< re are they,

Beneath whose smile sre OBCe lay basking

—

Bleat, and thinking bliss would stay !

Hope still litis her radiant finger

Pointing to the eternal home,

Upon whose portal yet they linger,

looking hack for H to poena,

Alas—alas—doth Hope deceive us?

Shall friendship— love—shall all those ties

That bind I moment, and then leave us,

Be found again where nothing dies?

Oh ! if no other boon arete l'.w-ii,

To keep our hearts from wrong and stain,

oiild not try to win a Iicimn

WhOM all are love shall live again?

1 \ d that the) should |>uMi«t> snd prtx-lnirn in all th.-ir

1
• noonl

h olir< -branch*

I :
- N mi, unto

id dono »o: an
...

- in, Stand Itxni "(ill upi un.l lliou,

ii i |9

I |
' pino t)mnrltr», anil in yrf l»-

i thick trees,
'•"

\ii.l the prioiu tlmi tmri' ilic ark of the envmant of
in, ami

'.railitcs passed otct on dry ground."—Jo$k m 17
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WAR AGAINST BABYLON.

Air—Novello.
m War against Babylon!" shout we around,'

Be our banners through earth unfurl'd
;

Rise up, ye nations, ye kings, at the sound

—

2

" War against Babylon !" shout through the world

Oh thou, that dwellest on many waters,3

Thy day of pride is ended now

;

And the dark curse of Israel's daughters

1 " Shout against her round about."

—

Jcr. i. 15.

2 "Set up a standard in the land, blow the trumpet

among the nations, prepare the nations against her, call to-

gether against her the kingdoms," etc. etc.

—

lb. li. 27.

3 " Oh thou, that dwellest upon many waters, thy end is

come."

—

Jer i. 13.

3 A

Breaks, like a thunder-cloud, over thy brow !

War, war, war against Babylon !

Make bright the ar»">T
»'s, and gather the shields,

'

Set the standard of God on high

—

Swarm we, like locusts, o'er all her fields,

" Zion" our watchword, and "vengeance" our err !

Woe ! woe !—the time of thy visitation2

Is come, proud Land, thy doom is cast—
And the bleak wave of desolation

Sweeps o'er thy guilty head, at last

!

War, war, war against Babylon !

1 " Make bright the arrows; gather the shields... »et

the standard upon the walls of Babylon."

—

lb.

2 " Woe unto them ! for their day is come, the tiro <J

their visitation."

—

lb.
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Bl ii B LND Bl i E El ea
iir:!! .mt black

iurnpfc lei tly

All I ithout caring who feels 'em
;

Hut '

'line.

Though it tcatter wroundi too,

x» much batter pleeeed when it hi

I
'

I imv ' dear Fanny !

.

71 itter \\<'uih!> ton,

eaced when it heals 'em, dear Fanny !

The h! u

a onhip my ray,

—

. DO iv move me !"

B ' thfl bloe eye, half hid,

:i under its lid,

I love, and I'm yours If you love me!"
I >•

r 1 inny ! dear Fanny !

Thfl . half hid,

. from under its lid,

*I love, anil am yours if you love me !" dear Fanny !

Then t *- 1 1 me, oh ! why,

In that lovely •

Not t charm of its tint I discover;

Or why should you w
The only bin-

That ever mid " Pi ^r?

Dear Fanny
'

1 ny

!

Oh ! why should you w

The only blue pair

Th*t ever said "No" to a lover, dear Fanny?

Then say, oh say no more
That lovers' pains are sweet

I never, n< n r c m

CEASE, OH < EASE TO TEMPT!
Ce*sf, oh EMM to tempt

My 1 rt to love !

b

wild I llarne approve.

All id ptins

To others I re-

B • be the vacant I

mi mine.

'I "hen eeese, < pt

So wild a (lame approve.

8ay, oh say no w
That lovirV piin« are ID

I never, never on

Weepmjj
numing I ,

—

lot.

And this I ne'er could pj

ri \i: FANNY.
She has heauty, but still you must keep your

aaol
i

She has wit, but you must not be caught so;

Thus Re—OB advises, but Reason's a fool,

And 'lis not the first time I have thought so,

1 N ir Fanny.

" She is lovely !" Then love her, nor let the bliss fir ;

' T i- the charm of youth's vanishing season:

Thus Love has adviaed DM, and who will deny

That Love reasons much better than Reason,

Dear Fanny ?

DID NOT.

'T was a new feeling—something more
Than w bad dared to own before,

Which then we hid not, which then we hid nol

\\ >• i'.\ t hi en b "•!,•

m ieh'd, m every muimm'd i

To speak, but did DOt |
to speak, but did not.

She f It my lips' impaeeion'd touch

—

T • l time l dared so much,

And yet she chid not, and yet she chid not;

But whiaper'd o'er my burning brow,
" ( >h ! do yon doubt I love you now V

I aOOJ ! 1 did not ; sweet soul ! 1 did not.

Warmly I fell he? boeOflO thr.ll,

1 preaa'd it cloaer, closer still,

Though gently bid not, though gently bid not;

Till— oh ! the world bath aeMeeji heard

Of lovers, who so nearly err'd,

And yet who did not, and yet who did not.

FANNY, DEAREST!
On ! had I leisure to si^h and mourn,

Fanny, dearest ! fo;

And i
hould turn

To tear*, when thou art I

Rut, between love, ea

Be bnay i hfe 1 I i

ii." it wo . weep

Is mor«- tb iti •

I ny, dentejaj of nil the dear*!

i wuac,

W oulil be sure to lake cold in leva.
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Reflected bright in this heart of mine,

Fanny, dearest ! thy image lies

;

but, oh ! the mirror would cease to shine,

If dimm'd too often with sighs.

They lose the half of beauty's light,

Who view it through sorrow's tear;

And 't is but to see thee truly bright

That I keep my eye-beam clear.

Then wait no longer till tears shall flow

—

Fanny, dearest ! the hope is vain

;

If sunshine cannot dissolve thy snow,

1 shall never attempt it with rain.

FANNY WAS IN THE GROVE.

Fanny was in the grove,

And Lubin, her boy, was nigh

;

Her eye was warm with love,

And her soul was warm as her eye.

Oh ! oh ! if Lubin now would sue,

Oh ! oh ! what could Fanny do ?

Fanny was made for bliss,

But she was young and shy

;

And when he had stolen a kiss,

She blush'd, and said with a sigh

—

" Oh ! oh ! Lubin, ah ! tell me true,

Oh ! oh ! what are you going to do ?"

They wander'd beneath the shade,

Her eye was dimm'd with a tear,

For ah ! the poor little maid

Was thrilling with love and fear.

Oh ! oh ! if Lubin would but sue,

Oh ! oh ! what could Fanny do 1

Sweetly along the grove

The birds sang all the while,

And Fanny now said to her love,

With a frown that was half a smile

—

" Oh ! oh ! why did Lubin sue ?

Oh ! oh ! why did Lubin sue ?"

Vwer en ( 'adenas.

FROM LIFE WITHOUT FREEDOM.

From life without freedom, oh ! who would not fly ?

For one day of freedom, oh ! who would not die

Hark! hark! 'tis the Crumpet! the cell of the brave,

The death-sons; of tyrants ami dirge of the slave.

Our country lies bleeding—eh ! fly t<» her aid ;

One arm that defendi is worth hosts that invade.

From life without freedom, oh ! who would not fly I

For one day of freedom, oh ! who would not die ?

In death's kindly bosom our last hope remains

—

The dead fear no tyrants, the <uave lias no eliains !

On, on to the combat ! the heroes thai bleed

For virtue and mankind are hemes indeed

And oh! even If Freedom from tins world be driven*

Despair not— at least, we shall find her in heaven.

In death's kindly bosom our last hope remain!

—

The dead fear no tyrantu, the grave bai no chains.

HERE 'S THE BOWER.

Here 's the bower she loved so much,

And the tree she planted
;

Here 's the harp she used to touch—
Oh ! how that touch enchanted !

Roses now unheeded sigh
;

Where 's the hand to wreath them ?

Songs around neglected lie,

Where 's the lip to breathe them ?

Here 's the bower she loved so much,

And the tree she planted

;

Here 's the harp she used to touch

—

Oh ! how that touch enchanted

!

Spring may bloom, but she we loved

Ne'er shall feel its sweetness !

Time, that once so fleetly moved,

Now hath lost its fleetness.

Years were days, when here she stray'd,

Days were moments near her
;

Heaven ne'er form'd a blighter maid,

Nor Pity wept a dearer

!

Here 's the bower she loved so much,

And the tree she planted
;

Here 's the harp she used to touch

—

Oh ! how that touch enchanted !

HOLY BE THE PILGRIM'S SLEEP

Holy be the Pilgrim's sleep,

From the dreams of terror free

;

And may all, who wake to weep,

Rest to-night as sweet as he !

Hark ! hark ! did I hear a vesper swell?

No, no— it is my loved Pilgrim'l prayer

:

No, no
—

't was but the convent bell,

That tolls upon the midnight air.

Holy be the Pilgrim's sleep !

Now, now again the voi<

Some holy man is wand' ring near.

O Pilgrim! whore hast thou been roaming?

Dark is the way, and midnight's coming.

Stranger, I *ve been o'er moor and mountain.

To tell my beads at Vines' fountain.

and, Pilgrim, say, where ail tho

Dark is the way, the winds are blowing.

Weary with wand'ring, weak, I taker,

To breathe my vows at Vinos' altar.

Strew, then, oh ! strew his bed o\' rushes
;

Bare in" shall rest till moaning blue

Peace to them whose days are don<

,

Death their eyi lids oloi

Hark ! the burial-i n

—

'Tis time for our repoaa

Here, then, my Pilgrim's com

'Tis mv master! 'tis mj w-lccme here

once more;

CeOM tO our shed—all toil

IMj-rim l

it kn;ght and lovot
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[ CAN NO 1 0NG1 R Mill I..

I i

-

How i

i

< If !.>\ e|_\ tritle !

1 BO loOgOf doubt it,

I lot DM M about it
;

M inv \\ ord,

\ | I ->rd,

I '11 '

\ i* ln>ut it.

This pretty tiling's as light, Sir,

A* any
p

Sir,

\ ii bora tod thf

And < • '<! km>

- In r w heeling tl
g

I

Unto her tail she

There, bung like bobs

traw, or :

She whisks us where she chuses.

I RAW THE MOON RISE CLEAR.

I \ w the Boon rise
«'•

O'er hills and vales of snow,

Nor told my fleet rein-<:

The track 1 n iah'd t<>

But quirk he bounded forth;

Pot a '11 toy '

1 'v ith on earth

—

1 i leads to you.

T jrloom that winter cast

HOW soon the

WhOD sumin« r brings, at last,

Th»- -un rh it MVOI sets.

a n'd my love figg jroa ;

Thus eb m,

Than summer sun BOH fl

T i dl 'i'

101 - III I T PASS \w \V.

Joys that pass this,

Ahs ! are porchtOHd dl

• ll.iw'd by a tOBT.

Ftrr th'-e well ! oh, •

' c]] !

s

Oh

(

And • ik 03] DM

In thore eyes.

But now t

I

I

d my hate shah

Oh ! Imw lc.rn, how lost would prove

I victim's i

If, \% hen deceived in love,

11- COuld not Ik to hale !

1 [< .ii r 801 NDS THE n kBP.

LlORT sounds tin- harp when t

1

| \n OTCf

—

Winn heroes arc retting, and joy is in bloom

—

When latin ! -m the brow oft!., lover

And ( "lipid in i \ irrior's pi

Hut, w Inn the foe retni

\ i. ii the bora boi

High il une - the sword in bii band once moro

;

Tin Bungling arms

I then the sound that charms,

And brazen notes of war, by thousand trumpets roar.

Ob ! then comes the harp, when the combal is over

—

When h- • Iting, and joy is in bloom

—

When laurels bang loose from the b-ovv of the lover,

And Cupid makes \ the w. irrior's plumo.

Light went the harp when the V -ing,

I

J
lull'd on the white arm of I'-

I ItJ to rest

—

Whin round his rich armour the myrtle hung twining.

And (lights of young doves made his helmet their

But, when the battle came.

The ben i sthed (lame :

Soon from his neck the white arm was (lung;

While to his wakening •

• thiT soimhI- were -

But brazen notes of war, by thousand trumpets sung.

But then came the light harp, when d

And Beauty once more lull'd the War-god to rest;

tresses of gold with his laurels lay blei

And flights of young doves made his helmet their

LITTLE MARY'S r.\ E.

LlTTI I "M

Is roguish, and .ill that, Sir;

But her little UN

too fbU of rhat, sir.

e^k

I to t' H her blisses,

If ihji stir her long.

\\ top htr mouth with kii

Oh ! the little girls,

\\ ml winning ;

When >;'t us to it,

\\ n sinning ?

Nanny's licamir,.

I as K i mi

Bm h- mi pelt

—

\\

.

N y!

\ - hi,

eel and r-
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Sue, the pretty nun,

Prays with warm emotion

;

Sweetly rolls her eye

In love or in devotion.

If her pious heart

Softens to relieve you,

She gently shares the crime,

With, " Oh ! may God forgive you !"

Oh ! the little girls,

Wily, warm, and winning

;

When angels tempt us to it,

Who can keep from sinning ?

LOVE AND THE SUN-DIAL.

Young Love found a Dial once, in a dark shade,

Where man ne'er had wander'd nor sun-beam play'd

;

u Why thus in darkness lie ?" whisper'd young Love,
" Thou, whose gay hours should in sun-shine move."
" I ne'er," said the Dial, " have seen the warm sun,

So noonday and midnight to me, Love, are one."

Then Love took the Dial away from the shade,

And placed her where Heaven's beam warmly play'd.

There she reclined, beneath Love's gazing eye,

While, all mark'd with sun-shine, her hours flew by.

" Oh ! how," said the Dial, " can any fair maid,

That 'e born to be shone upon, rest in the shade ?"

But rfight now comes on, and the sun-beam 's o'er,

And Love stops to gaze on the Dial no more.

Then cold and neglected, while bleak rain and winds

Are storming around her, with sorrow she finds

That Love had but number'd a few sunny hours,

And left the remainder to darkness and showers

!

LOVE AND TIME.

'T is said—but whether true or not

Let bards declare who 've seen 'em

—

That Love and Time have only got

One pair of wings between 'em.

In courtship's first delicious hour,

The boy full oft can spare 'em.

So, loitering in his lady's bower,

He lets the gray-beard wear 'cm.

Then is Time's hour of play
;

Oh ! how he Hies away

!

But short the moments, short as bright,

When he the wings can borrow
;

If Time tO-day has had Ins IliLdit,

Love takes lus turn to-morrow.

Ah! Time and Love ! your change is then

The saddest and most trying,

When one begins to limp again,

And t' other takes to dying.

Then is Love's hour to stray
;

Oh! how he flies away !

But there 'a a nymph—whose chains 1 feel,

And bless the sdken fetter

—

Who knows—the dear one !—how to deal

With Lovo and Time much better.

So well she checks their wanderings,

So peacefully sho pairs 'em,

That Love with her ne'er thinks of wings,
And Time for ever wears 'em.

This is Time's holiday
;

Oh ! how he flies away

!

LOVE, MY MARY, DWELLS WITH THEE.
Love, my Mary, dwells with thee

;

On thy cheek, his bed I see.

No—that cheek is pale with care

;

Love can find no roses there.

'T is not on the cheek of rose

Love can find the best repose :

In my heart his home thou 'It see

;

There he lives, and lives for thee.

Love, my Mary, ne'er can roam,

While he makes that eye his home.
No—the eye with sorrow dim
Ne'er can be a home for him.

Yet, 't is not in beaming eyes

Love for ever wannest lies :

In my heart his home thou 'It see

;

There he lives, and lives for thee.

LOVE'S LIGHT SUMMER CLOUD.
Pain and sorrow shall vanish before us

—

Youth may wither, but feeling will last;

And the shadow that e'er shall fall o'er us,

Love's light summer-cloud sweetly shall cast.

Oh ! if to love thee more
Each hour I number o'er—
If this a passion be

Worthy of thee,

Then be happy, for thus I adore thee.

Charms may wither, but feeling shall last

:

All the shadow that e'er shall fall o'er thee,

Love's light summer-cloud sweetly shall cast.

Rest, dear bosom ! no sorrows shall pain thee,

Sighs of pleasure alone shalt thou steal;

Beam, bright eyelid ! no weeping shall stain thee,

Tears of rapture alone shalt thou feel.

Oh ! if there be a charm

In love, to banish harm

—

If pleasure's truest speD

Be to love well,

Then be happy, for thus 1 adore thro.

Chirms may wither, but feeling shall last:

All the shadow that e'er shall fall o'er thee,

Love's light summer-cloud sweetly shall cast.

LOVE, WAND'RING THROUGH TIIF

GOLDEN M \ZK.

Love, wand'ring through the golden mate
Of my beloved's hair,

Traced e\er\ lock with loud delays,

Ami, doting, linger'd th

And toon he found 't n ere fihi to tly
,

E&l heart was clOM confined,

And every c\:v'< I a

—

A chain by Invauiy twined
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OH! REMEMBER THE TIME.

Till'. < \ I II I VN MM I".

On ! remember the time, m I.a Manrha's shades,

When our moments so blissfully Hew
;

When you eall'd me the flower ofCastiliaa maids,

And 1 blush'd to l>c cill'il so by you.

When 1 taught you to warble the gay seguaddle,

VikI to dance to the tight castam

Oh! never, dear y< mtli, ht you ro.un where you will.

The delight of those moments forget.

They tell me, vou lovers from Erin's, green islo

Every hour a new passion can hi I.

\n.l thai aoon. in the light ofaome lovelier smile,

Vou '11 forget the poor maul of ( 'astile.

Hut the] know not how brave in the battle you are,

Or they never could think you would rove ;

For 't 'lie spirit most gall "it in war

Thai ' and truest in
I

OH ! BEE THOSE CHERRH
Oil ! see those eherries—though OU< • ing,

They 've I tin too long on the Bun-bright wall

;

And mark ! already their bloom ii going

;

Too soon they Ml wither, too soon they Ml fall.

Once, eiu'jht by their blushes, the light bird flew

round,

Oft on their ruby lips leaving 1 :itd

Hut BOB h '.em, ah ! tOO knowing

; •• withered cherries, whi y be found

Old M running;

If bards were not moral, h would go

w ro

Ami thus thy beauties, now siinn'.l and sunning,

vl 'il.l w ither if left ou

Thea love while thou'rt lovely—e'en I should be

glad

80 sweet I v t.« ssve thee from rvifl "»

But, oh! delay not—we bsi 'running

To sigh for old

OH ' » '"N RETURN!

Tin white - n! caught the avaning

. us sceui'd to burn,
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When all my weeping love could say

Was, " Oh ! soon return !"

Through many a clime our ship was driven,

O'er many a billow rudely thrown
;

Now chill'd beneath a northern heaven,

Now sunn'd by summer's zone :

Yet still, where'er our course we lay,

When evening bid the west wave burn,

I thought I heard her faintly say,

" Oh ! soon return !—Oh ! soon return !"

If ever yet my bosom found

Its thoughts one moment turn'd from thee,

'T was when the combat raged around,

And brave men look'd to me.

But though 'mid battle's wild alarm

Love's gentle power might not appear,

He gave to glory's brow the charm

Which made even danger dear.

And then, when victory's calm came o'er

The hearts where rage had ceased to burn,

I heard that farewell voice once more,
" Oh ! soon return !—Oh ! soon return

!"

OH ! YES, SO WELL.

Oh ! yes, so well, so tenderly

Thou 'rt loved, adored by me,

Fame, fortune, wealth, and liberty,

Were worthless without thee.

Though brimm'd with blisses, pure and rare,

Life's cup before me lay,

Unless thy love were mingled there,

I 'd spurn the draught away.

Oh ! yes, so well, so tenderly

Thou'rt loved, adored by me,

Fame, fortune, wealth, and liberty,

Are worthless without thee.

Without thy smile how joylessly

All glory's meeds I see !

And even the wreath of victory

Must owe its bloom to thee.

Those worlds, for which the conqueror sighs,

For me have now no charms
;

My only world 's thy radiant eyes

—

My throne those circling arms !

Oh ! yes, so well, so tenderly

Thou 'rt loved, adored by me,

Whole realms of light and liberty

Were worthless without thee.

OH! FES, WHEN THE BLOOM.

On ! yes, when the bloom '>(' Love'i boyhood is o'er,

He' II turn into friendship that feel-; no decay ;

And, though Time may take from him the wings he

once wore,

The charms that remain will be bright as l>elorc,

And be 'II lose but his voting link of flying away.

Then let ii console tber, if Love should not stay,

That Friendship our last happy moments will

crown :

Like the shadows of morning, Love lessens away,

While Friendship, like those at the closing of day,

Will linger and lengthen as Life's sun goes down.

ONE DEAR SMILE.

Couldst thou look as dear as when
First I sigh'd for thee ;

Couldst thou make me feel again

Every wish I breathed thee then,

Oh ! how blissful life would be !

Hopes, that now beguiling leave me,

Joys, that lie in slumber cold

—

All would wake, couldst thou but give me
One dear smile like those of old.

Oh ! there 's nothing left us now,

But to mourn the past

;

Vain was every ardent vow

—

Never yet did Heaven allow

Love so warm, so wild, to last.

Not even hope could now deceive me

—

Life itself looks dark and cold :

Oh ! thou never more canst give me
One dear smile like those of old.

POH, DERMOT! GO ALONG WITH YOUR
GOSTER.

Poh, Dermot ! go along with your goster,

You might as well pray at a jig,

Or teach an old cow Pater Noster,

Or whistle Moll Roe to a pig

!

Arrah, child ! do you think I'm a blockhead,

And not the right son of my mother,

To put nothing at all in one pocket,

And not half so much in the other?

Poh, Dermot ! etc.

Any thing else I can do for you,

Keadh mille faith*, and welcome,

Put up an Ave or two for von,

Fear'd that you'd ever to hell come.

If you confess you're a rOgUO,

I will turn a deafear, and not care for 't

,

Bid you put peaae in your brogue,

But just tip you a hint to eo barefoot.

Then act along with, etc

If you've the whiskey in play,

To oblige you, I'll come take | smack of it

Stay with you all night and i

\v, and twenty-four hours to the back of it

Oh ! whiskey 's a papist, < rod sa\e u !

The beads are upon it COmpletelj
j

But I think before ever we'd It i\e it,

We'd make it a heretic neatly.

Then get along with, etc.

If you're afcar'd of a Pans! •

Or Leprechauns are doi dear,

Let Father Luke show Ins paunch, he

Will frighten them all to the devil, dear
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But, Damon, now Damon, dear, may be you know it!

Tin: song or war.

i ong of war shall echo through our mountains,

Till not one hateful link r« maim
Of lingering chains

—

Till not one tynu I ir plains,

Nor traitor lip pollute our fountains.

never ill that glorious day

Shall I.

Or hear, oh Peace ! thy welcome lay

mding through her sunny mountains.

i !*war shall echo through our mountains,

Till \ ictorj *s self shall,

"
i our cloud of toes bath

And Treed >m eoiims with new-horn ray,

To gild your vines and light your fountains."

Oh ! never till that glorious day

Shall I

Or hear, oh Peace ! thy welcome lay

Resounding through her sunny mountains.

Tin: TAB] ET OF L01
I

happy, and bid me adieu

—

Cm happ '.hen al>sent from ye
• •[) on my eyelids •

I y alight,

\\h. tender good night T

Oh, never ! for i
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T
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in rest,
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From m v heart,

Thin- one moment depart.

When time, hfe, and all that poor mortals hold deat

I

gh rained among »« alms abo\

.ding shall dounsh the Tablet of Lovo
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THE YOUNG ROSE.

The young rose which I give thee, so dewy and bright,

Was the floweret most dear to the sweet bird of night,

Who ofl by the moon o'er her blushes hath hung,

And thrill'd every leaf with the wild lay he sung.

Oh ! take thou this young rose, and let her life be

Prolong'd by the breath she will borrow from thee

!

For, while o'er her bosom thy soft notes shall thrill,

She'll think the sweet night-bird is courting her still.

WHEN IN LANGUOR SLEEPS THE
HEART.

When in languor sleeps the heart,

Love can wake it with his dart

;

When the mind is dull and dark,

Love can light it with his spark.

Come, oh ! come then, let us haste,

All the bliss of love to taste

;

Let us love both night and day,

Let us love our lives away !

And for hearts from loving free

(If indeed such hearts there be,)

May they ne'er the rapture prove

Of the smile from lips we love.

WHEN 'MIDST THE GAY I MEET.

When 'midst the gay I meet

That blessed smile of thine,

Though still on me it turns most sweet,

I scarce can call it mine :

But when to me alone

Your secret tears you show,

Oh ! then I feci those tears my own,

And claim them as they flow.

Then still with bright looks bless

The gay, tin: cold, the free
;

G'vc smiles to those who love you less,

But keep your tears for me.

The snow on Jura's steep

Can smile with many a beam,

Yet still in chains of coldness sleep,

How bright BOe'er it seem.

But, when some deep felt ray,

Whose touch is lire, appt ;us,

Oh! then the smile is warm'd away,

And, melting] turns to tears.

Then still with bright looks bless

The gay, the cold, the free
;

Give smiles to those who love you less,

But keep your tears lor me.

WHEN TWILIGHT DEWS.
WllEN twilight dews are falling soft

Upon the rosy sea, love !

I watch the star, whoso beam so oft

Has lighted me to thee, love !

3B

And thou too, on that orb so clear,

Ah ! dost thou gaze at even,

And think, though lost for ever here,

Thou'lt yet be mine in heaven ?

There 's not a garden walk I tread,

There 's not a flower I see, love

!

But brings to mind some hope that 's fled,

Some joy I've lost with thee, love !

And still I wish that hour was near,

When, friends and foes forgiven,

The pains, the ills we've wept through here,

May turn to smiles in heaven !

WILL YOU COME TO THE BOWER?
Will you come to the bower I have shaded for you?
Our bed shall be roses all spangled with dew.

Will you, will you, will you, will you
Come to the bower ?

There, under the bower, on roses you'll lie,

With a blush on your cheek, but a smile in your eye.

Will you, will you, will you, will you
Smile, my beloved ?

But the roses we press shall not rival your lip,

Nor the dew be so sweet as the kisses we'll sip

Will ydu, will you, will you, will you
Kiss me, my love?

And oh ! for the joys that are sweeter than dew
From languishing roses, or kisses from you.

Will you, will you, will you, will you,

Won't you, my love ?

YOUNG JESSICA.

Young Jessica sat all the day,

In love-dreams languishingly pining,

Her needle bright neglected lay,

Like truant genius idly shining.

Jessy, 't is in idle hearts

That love and mischief are most nimble;
The safest shield against the darts

Of Cupid, is Minerva's thimble.

A chihl who with a magnet plav'd.

And knew its win: M » wily,

The magnet near the needle laid,

And laughing said, "We '11 steal it sidy."

The needle, h

R

hi to do,

Was pleased to let the magnet wheedle,

Till closer still the tempter drew,

And oil", at length, eloped the needle.

Now, had this needle turn'd its

To some ide's construction,

It ne'er had stray'd from ditty's

Nor felt a magnet's >lv seduction.

(Juls, would you keep tranquil hearts.

Your snow v fingers must l>e nimble,

The saleSTl shield against the darts

Of Cupid, is Minerva's thimble.
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FAREWE1 I. BESSY!

I
k.st love ! 1 Ml not forgot thee,

Time shall only teach my hrart

Foi . r, to regret thee,

Lovely, gentle U thoo art !

I

\A
I

• ill.

I • -
! again we neat, love .

And repoae ">ur i.' i
;

Oh, sure 't will then be sweet, love

!

| in to think on eortevi - past.

1 N Will. H<

Wi in in.

iv bean is breaking

When I think

Round the world thai king

Which I fear is not for me.

I

\\' ;. . nil.

Calm to penee thy lover's boooai

—

1
. it, dearest ! imM it 1>" ?

Thou within an hour shah lose him,

J !• f. | i \>t I MMM tl

• well, Bessy !

fat oh! not

TO-DAY, DEAREST! H 01 RA
| irs;

\v
• lose it?

This life *hincs or le

lust as wr, weak mortals, u

'T is time enough, when its flowers decay,

• thorns of Sorrow
;

And J • n th^ strm to-day,

May wither before to-morrow.

Then why, dearaal ! so long

Let

I ;li DOW , lil>.oiiilli_' ind >oung,

Thou bail inr disoutly tli\ |.

^ it tine fioin both, in nil silent lapse,

Boom tn aann on i\ steal or borrow

;

Th> cliarnis may Ix- less in hloom, perhaps,

Or I less in love to-morrow.

WHEN ON THE UP THE 8H3H DELAYS
Wiikn on the lip the siijli d<

As if 't would linger there for ever

;

When eyes would give the world to gaze
i '

t still look down, and venture i n
When, though with fairest nvmph> a e

|

There ' one are drearn of more than any—
If all this i> not real love,

'T is something wondrous like it, Fanny !

To think and ponder, when apart,

On all we've got to say at meeting

;

And yet when near, with h-art to heart,

Bat mute, and listen to their beating:

To see but one bright object to

The only moon, where stars are many—
If all this is not downright love,

I prithee say what it, my Fanny !

When Hope foretell the brightest, best,

Though Reason on the darkest reckons;

Winn Paaeion drives us to the •

Though Prudence to the eastward beckons;

When all turns round, below, above,

And our own heads the meat of any

—

If this is not >tark, stari

Then you and 1 an ! uuiy.

HERE, TAKE MY HEART.
IIfrf., take my heart, 't will be safe in thy keeping

Whiie I go wandering o'er land and o'er &•

Smiling or sorrowing, vval tng or sleeping,

What need I can-, BO my heart is with thee?

If, in the r lined to run, love,

They who haw light hearts the happiest 1)0

—

Happier -till MBit be they who have none, love,

that will be "ii/ case when mine is with thee

I'ter when- I m iy now !* a PO

No matter how many l»r 1 see;

Should Venus' self come and ask me to lovo her,

I'd oil In r I eould not—my heart is with the«

!

There let it he, growing fonder and fonder

—

\ o ild Dam l ten truant n me,

Why,— let her u<>— 1 've a treasure beyond her,

As long as my heart 's out at interest Witii t

OHI CALL n Bl BOME BETTER NAME
On ! rail it by some better name,

For Friendship is too cold.
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And Love is now a worldly flame,

Whose shrine must be of gold;

And passion, like the sun at noon,

That burns o'er all he sees,

Awhile as warm, will set as soon,

—

Oh ! call it none of these.

Imagine something purer far,

More free from stain of clay,

Than Friendship, Love, or Passion are,

Yet human still as they :

As if thy lip, for love like this,

No mortal word can frame,

Go, ask of angels what it is,

And call it by that name

!

POOR WOUNDED HEART

!

Poor wounded heart

!

Poor wounded heart, farewell

!

Thy hour is come,

Thy hour of rest is come
;

Thou soon wilt reach thy home,
Poor wounded heart, farewell

!

The pain thou 'It feel in breaking

Less bitter far will be,

Than that long, deadly course of aching,

This life has been to thee

—

Poor breaking heart, poor breaking heart, farewell

!

There—broken heart,

Poor broken heart, farewell

!

The pang is o'er

—

The parting pang is o'er,

Thou now wilt bleed no more,

Poor broken heart, farewell

!

No rest for thee but dying,

Like waves whose strife is past,

On death's cold shore thus early lying,

Thou sleep'st in peace at last

—

Poor broken heart, poor broken heart, farewell

!

THE EAST INDIAN.

Come May, with all thy llowers,

Thy sweetly-scented thorn,

Thy cooling evening showers,

Thy fragrant breath at morn:

When May-tlies haunt the willow,

When i\I.i v-l)iuls tempt the bee,

Then o'er the shining billow

My love will come to me.

From Eastern Isles she 's winging

Through wat'ry wihls her way,

And on her cheek is bringing

The bright sun's orient ray:

Oh! come and court her hither,

Vc bit'ivcs mild and warm

—

One winter's gale would wither

So soft, so pure a form.

The fields where she was straying

Are blest with endless light,

With zephyrs always playing

Through gardens always bright.

Then now, oh May ! be sweeter

That ere thou 'st been before
;

Let sighs from roses meet her

When she comes near our shore.

PALE BROKEN FLOWER

!

Pale broken flower ! what art can now recover thee

Torn from the stem that fed thy rosy breath

—

In vain the sun-beams seek

To warm that faded cheek !

The dews of heaven, that once like balm fell over

thee,

Now are but tears, to weep thy early death

!

So droops the maid whose lover hath forsaken her

,

Thrown from his arms, as lone and lost as thou

;

In vain the smiles of all

Like sun-beams round her fall

—

The only smile that could from death awaken her

That smile, alas ! is gone to others now

THE PRETTY ROSE-TREE.

Being weary of love, I flew to the grove,

And chose me a tree of the fairest

;

Saying, " Pretty Rose-tree, thou my mistress shalt be-

I'll worship each bud that thou bearest.

For the hearts of this world are hollow,

And fickle the smiles we follow

;

And 't is sweet, when all their witcheries pall,

To have a pure love to fly to

:

So, my pretty Rose-tree, thou my mistress shalt be,

And the only one now I shall sigh to."

When the beautiful hue of thy cheek through the

dew
Of morning is bashfully peeping,

"Sweet tears," 1 shall - ij JU I brush them away,)

At least there 's no art in this weeping."

Although thou shouldest die to-morrow,

'Twill not be from pain or sorrow,

And the thorns of thy stem are not like them

With which hearts wound each other:

So, my pretty Rose-tree, thou my mi-tre<s shalt be.

And 1 '11 ne'er again sigh to another.

SHINE OUT, STARS I

Siiink out, Stars ! let heaven assemble

Round us every fest.il ray,

Lights that move not, lights that tremble,

\11 to grace this e\e of May.

Let the tlower-lxuls all he wak
\nd the odours shut up there.

From their downy prisons breaking,

Fly abroad through Ma and air.

And would Love too bring his sweetness.

With our other joys to weave,
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Oh, W I ,
wh it romph :

i w ould <

Shim- .iv .etnblo

Lights tli.it move not, I ghts that tremble,

T.> .uiurn this e\e of .'May.

Tin: FOl KG MOT BTEER8 OF GRENADA.

nt" our < ".• idt,

When, resting al day,

We, j CJren ida,

s t t and ling the laal lunahiiM iway!
So f>lith<\ ill it even the alomben

Which bong around

ThI the lute's soit drowty numbers

I ..n beguile then on.

Then, ns e irh to his favourite sultana

In bl« cp is still breathing (be sigh,

The n.mic ot" sonic blaek-eyed Tirana

II |V l>
r

< lkl from our lips as we lie.

Then, with morning's rosy twinkle,

Again we 're up and gone

—

While the mule-bell's drowsy tinkle

Beguiles the rough way on.

TELL HER, Oil TELL HER.

Tei.L her, oh tell her, the lute she left lying

Beneath the green arboi. I I
. ing there

;

, around il ug,

But not a soft whisper replica to their prayer.

Tell her, oh tell her, the tree that, in going,

}'. r
• playfully set,

Lovely as ever is blushing and blowing,

And not a bright leaflet has fallen from it yet.

So while away from that arbour forsaken,

Tro maiden is wandering, oh ! let her be

I the lnttJ thai no sighing can waken,

(or < V( r unchanged as the tree

NIGHTS OF .Mi M<\

IflOBTI of nni-ir, nights of loving,

Lost ton soon, ri member'd long,

When pre "< nt bj moon-light roving,

1 1' iris all love, and Upsj all song.

When tins faithful lute n

All my ipitu felt to the.-,

Ami that smile the long r> warded,

Worth whole years of lunc to me !

Nights of song, and nights of splendour,

FilI'd with joys too sweet to last

—

'

it, like your star-light tender,

While tin v hone, no shadow cast*

Though all other happy hours

From my fading memory fly,

Of that star-light] of those bowers,

Not a beam, a leaf, shall die

!

OUR FIRST YOUNG LOVE.

Our first young love resembles

That short but brilliant ray,

Which smiles, and weeps, and trembles

Through April's earliest day.

No, no—all lift before us,

Howe'er its lights may play,

Can shed no lustre o'er us

Like that first April ray. v

Our summer sun may squ.i

A I aer, grandafi

Our autumn beam may, like a dream

Of heaven, die calm away :

But no—let life before us

Bring all the light it may,

'T will shed no lustre o'er us

Like that first trembling ray

*
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A MELOLOGUE
UPON NATIONAL MUSIC.

These verses were written for a Benefit at the

Dublin Theatre, and were spoken by Miss Smith,

with a degree of success, which they owed solely to

her admirable manner of reciting them. I wrote

them in haste ; and it very rarely happens that

poetry, which has cost but little labour to the writer,

is productive of any great pleasure to the reader.

Under this impression, I should not have published

them if they had not found their way into some of

the newspapers, with such an addition of errors to

their own original stock, that I thought it but fair to

limit their responsibility to those faults alone which

really belong to them.

With respect to the title which I have invented for

this Poem, I feel even more than the scruples of the

Emperor Tiberius, when he humbly asked pardon of

the Roman senate for using " the outlandish term

monopoly" But the truth is, having written the

Poem with the sole view of serving a Benefit, I

thought that an unintelligible word of this kind

would not be without its attraction for the multitude,

with whom, " if 'tis not sense, at least 'tis Greek."

To some of my readers, however, it may not be

superfluous to say, that, by " Melologue," I mean
that mixture of recitation and music, which is fre-

quently adopted in the performance of Collins's Ode
on the Passions, and of which the most striking ex-

ample I can remember is the prophetic speech of

Toad in the Athalie of Racine.

T. M.

There breathes a language, known and felt

Far as the pure air spreads its living zone;

Wherever rage can rouse, or pity melt,

That language of the soul is lilt and known.

From those meridian plains,

Where oft, of old, on sonic high tower,

The soft Peruvian pour'd Ins midnight strains

And call'd Ins distant low u,:h such sweet power,

That, when she heard the lonely lay,

Not worlds could keep her from his arms away;'

To the bleak climt I of polar Bight,

Where, beneath a suul< ss sky,

The Lapland lover bids his icin-deer lly,

And sin^s along th< v lengthening wt be of mow,

1 " A wrtiln Spaniard, one nirhl late, nol an Indian
woman in the streets of Coaco, and would bare takea bat
to Ins Immr, I. nt |ha en. '.I (JUL ' I'm God'l sakr, Bir, in EM
(;<> ;

t'ni thai pipa, v Inch ymi licur in votuli-i Invvrr,

wnli great passion, ami 1 cannol refuse the lummo
love constrains me to go, that l may be his wife, ami be taa

hatband.' "—Garcilasso do la t'e^a, in Sir Paul EtjrCauVl
translation

As blithe as if the blessed light

Of vernal Phoebus burn'd upon his brow.
Oh Music ! thy celestial claim

Is still resistless, still the same

;

And, faithful as the mighty sea

To the pale star that o'er its realm presides,

The spell-bound tides

Of human passion rise and fall for thee

!

Greek Air.

List ! 't is a Grecian maid that sings,

While, from Hyssus' silvery springs,

She draws the cool lymph in her graceful urn

;

And by her side, in music's charm dissolving,

Some patriot youth, the glorious past revolving.

Dreams of bright days that never can return

!

When Athens nursed her olive-bough,

With hands by tyrant power unchain'd,

And braided for the muses' brow
A wreath by tyrant touch unstain'd.

When heroes trod each classic field

Where coward feet now faintly falter;

When every arm was Freedom's shield,

And every heart was Freedom's altar

!

Flourish of Trumpet.

Hark ! 't is the sound that charms
The war-steed's waking ears !

—

Oh ! many a mother folds her arms
Round her boy-soldier when that call she heara

;

And, though her fond heart sink with fears,

Is proud to feel his young pulse bound
With valour's fever at the sound !

See! from his native lulls afar

The rude Helvetian (lies to war;
Careless for what, for whom he fights,

For slave or despot, wrongs, or rights
;

A conqueror oft—a hero never

—

Yet lavish of his life-blood still,

As if 't were like his mountain rill,

And gosh'd for ever

!

Oh Music ! here, even here,

Amid this thoughtless, wild career,

Thy soul-felt charm asserts its wondrous power.
There is an air, which oft UQODf the rocks

Of his own loved land, at evening hour,

Is heard, when shepherds homeward pipe .neir

llocks
;

Oh ! every note of it would thrill his mind
With tendenat thoughts'—would bring around his

Mm •

The rosy children whom he lefl behind,

And till each little angel i j

a

With speaking ask him i

lie w.Mi.lci'd from his hut for set ties like these 7

Vain, vain is then the trumpet's hra.en :••

Sweet notes o\' home—of lovo—tre all he bears,
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An«l the stern eyes, that look*d for blood before,

Now nulling, mournful, lose them* km in I

v • i; I

m- the tnmip't'- bl i-t again,

\ 1
1

,

• i-ii !

( | \\ • when truth thy im am]

And Freedom's spirit ^umIi-s the labouring storni,

then thy vengeance takes a ballow'd form,

And. like II- i\. u". lightning, sacredly destroys!

Nor, Music ' ihro igh thy breathing sphere,

Lives there a sound more grateful to the I II

» »• Hum who made all harmony,

i ,u tin- hleaa'd sound of fatten breaking,

And KM ItM hymn lh.it ni.in, awaking

From Slavery's slumber, breathe* to Liberty !

S ' -'/.».

If .rk ! from Spain, indignant Spain,

Hursts the hold, anthnritH strain,

Like mnniinu's music on the air 1

And seems, m every note, to swear,

l'.\ S r goaaa'i ruin'd stn

By :
'

, >na'i deathfol story,

That, while i
• id's life-blood beats,

That blood shall stain the conqueror's glory

Spanish Air—" Ya Drsperto."

But ah! if vain the patriot's zeal,

If neither I
»'• Bghl

Can blank or molt that hlnirrt nrrr I

Which sin.- book ofEnrope'i right

—

What song shall then n tell

Of broken pride, of pro ded,

Of buneil DMnsber*d well,

Of ardour quench'd, and honour faded ?

\Y • M :n the breathless brave,

b sweetest dirge ' M s shrine ?

W a harp shall sigh o'er Freedom's grave 7

Oh Erin! th

'..Idren might still have bean bleat'd with hhi

loVe,

And England would ne'er have been cursed with

his if

LINES

On the Death of Mr. P-r—r-L

In the dirge ire sung o'er him : heard,

i |j . hop dm end
;

:n that hour how the »1 it' -m HI had err'd,

And wept for the husband, ti. id Ul ad.

Oh ' prood was the meed his integrity w on,

And generous indeed were the tears t!

When in grief we f.,r:r..? all the ill ha had done.

And, ' d by bun living, bewail'd him

w:i«'n dead.

Eren now, if one hamher 'motion intr

1 ^ to wish he had chosen some low her stale—

I what be was,

]|.' ; « our rum,

Bo, left through tic

I years might lure roU'd inoffenaivc away

,

LINES
On the Death of Sh-r-J-n.

pibos plaeaisM virkv

—

/lor.

'rief •will have way— hut the fasf-filling tear

shall Im- mingled with d< on those

Who ooald l>a>k in that spirit's meridiai

And _\rt leave it thus lonely and dark at its eh

Wham vanity flew round him only while Ud
By the odour his fiunfl in its summer-time gave

\

Whose vanity now, with quick scent for the dead,

Like tin gholt of the I ',ast, comes to feed at hi*

grave

!

Oh ! it sickens the heart to see bosoms so hollow

And spirits so mean in the great and high-born;

To think what a long line of tith - in iy follow

The relics of him who died—friendless and lorn !

How proud they can press to the funeral army

Of one whom they shunn'd in his sickness and

sorrow :

How bailiffs may seize his last blanket to-d iy,

Whose pall shall be held up by nobles to-morrow

!

And thou, too, whose life, a sick epicure's dream.

Incoherent and gross, even
|

I pass'd,

W > it not for that cordial and soul-giving l*»am

Which his friendship and wit o'er thy nothingness

No, not for the wealth of the land that supplies thee

With millions to heap upon foppery's shrine ;

—

No, not for the riches, of all who despise thee,

Though this would make Europe's whole opulence

mine ;

—

Would I sutler what—even in the heart that thou

hast

—

All mem as it is—must hare Iy burn'd

Win n the pittance, which sham*- had wrung from

And which found all his wants at an end, was re~

turn'd !'

tin*, then, the fate"—future ages will

\\ . hall lise but in history's

When Truth will Im- heard, and the-. i day

i: i
. [ottea as Great, or remember'd as worse—

• w
i tin-, th'ii, the fate oftaat high-girted man,

I pride oft ! the ha/1,

I orator- di L—who i

Through each mix)- rO, and was master of

all!

1 The iiim w»» two hundred jwiundi— <
'

i

oooM M longer laks any sustenance, and dvoliosd,

.., by ti» fnsnds.
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"Whose mind was an essence, compounded with art

From the finest and best ofall other men's powers

—

Who ruled, like a wizard, the world of the heart,

And could call up its sunshine, or bring down its

showers !

"Whose humour, as gay as the fire-fly's light,

Play'd round every subject, and shone as it play'd

—

Whose wit, in the combat, as gentle as bright,

Ne'er carried a heart-stain away on its blade ;

—

" Whose eloquence—bright'ning whatever it tried,

Whether reason or fancy, the gay or the grave

—

Was as rapid, as deep, and as brilliant a tide

As ever bore Freedom aloft on its wave !"

Yes—such was the man, and so wretched his fate ;

—

And thus, sooner or later, 3hall all have to grieve,

Who waste their morn's dew in the beams of the

Great,

And expect 't will return to refresh them at eve !

In the woods of the North there are insects that prey

On the brain of the elk till his very last sigh ;'

Oh, Genius ! thy patrons, more cruel than they,

First feed on thy brains, and then leave thee to die

!

LINES

WRITTEN ON HEARING THAT THE AUSTRIANS HAD

ENTERED NAPLES.

Carbonr Notati

!

Av—down to the dust with them, slaves as they are

—

From this hour, let the blood in their dastardly

veins,

That shrunk at the first touch of Liberty's war,

Be suck'd out by tyrants, or stagnate in chains !

On, on, like a cloud, through their beautiful vales,

Ye locusts of tyranny, blasting them o'er

—

Fill, fill up their wide sunny waters, ye sails

From each slave-mart of Europe, and poison their

shore !

Let their fate be a mock-word—let men of all lands

Laugh out, with a scorn that shall ring to the polos,

When each sword that the cowards let fall from their

hands

Shall be forged into fetters to enter their souls !

And deep and more deep as the iron is driven,

Base slaves ! may the whet of their agony he,

To think—as the damn'd haply think of that heaven

They had once in their re.ich—that they might

have been free !

Shame, shame, when there was not a bosom, whose
he.it

Ever rose o'er the /f.ho of 's heart,

That did not, like echo, your war-hv.iu repeat,

And send all its prayers with your Liberty'! start

—

1 Naturalist! hava obaarvad ill it, upon diaaaotinf nn oik,

there weie found in its hcitd some I trgt Bit -', with its brain
almost eaten a\va> by tbem.— History of Vohind.

When the world stood in hope—when a spirit, that

breathed

The fresh air of the olden time, whisper'd about,

And the swords of all Italy half-way unsheathed,
But waited one conquering cry to flash out

!

When around you, the shades of your mighty in fame,
Filicajas and Pelrarchs, seem'd bursting to view,

And their words and their warnings—like tongues of
bright flame

Over Freedom's apostles—fell kindling on you !

Good God ! that in such a proud moment of life,

Worth the history of ages—when, had you but

hurl'd

One bolt at your bloody invader, that strife

Between freemen and tyrants had spread through

the world

—

That then—oh disgrace upon manhood ! even then,

You should falter, should cling to your pitiful

breath,

Cower down into beasts, when you might have stood

men,

And prefer the slave's life of damnation to death !

It is strange—it is dreadful ;—shout, tyranny, shout,

Through your dungeons and palaces, " Freedom is

o'er !"—

If there lingers one spark of her light, tread it out,

And return to your empire of darkness once more

For, ifsuch are the braggarts that claim to be free,

Come, Despot of Russia, thy feet let me kiss

—

Far nobler to live the brute bondman of thee,

Than to sully even chains by a struggle like this !

Paris, 1821.

THE INSURRECTION OF THE PAPERS.

A DREAM.

" It would be impossible fof His Royal Highness to disen-

gage his person from the accumulating pilo of paper* that

encompassed it."

—

Lord ClITUIIAVl'l Speech upin
Colonel M'Maiion's Appoint mint.

Last night I toss'd and turn'd in bed,

But eould not sleep— at length I said,

"I Ml think of Viscount C-sti.-R—GH,

And of his speeches

—

that's the way."

\rnl M it wis, for instantly

I slept as sound as sound could he
;

And then 1 dreain'd—oh, frightful dream!
Fl/SF.l.l has no such theme

;

never wrote or horrow'd

Any horror half so horrid !

Bfethoaghfl the P e, in irbiekerM state,

Before me at his breakfast sate:

On one side lav unread petitions,

On 't Other, hints from fne physicians—

Here tradesmen's hills, official pi;

Notes from my Lady, dl LpOV

There plans oi' saddles, tea and toast,

Death-warrants and the ."Morning Tost.
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When lo ! the Rnpers, one and ill,

An if II M'inc in sg*Osia*l call,

Began to flutter of themselves

From ii'>k nnd (able, floor and shclvee,

Ami, cutting each MMM «i i tl« nnl capers,

A<!\ meed—oh Jacobinic papers !

—

I gn is

I
.

;

The leader of this rile sedition

w •• Catholic P

With grievances to full tad hi

It threatcn'd worst of all the bt

I q Common-Hal] Addressee cam*-'

In swaggering sbeete, tad took their sin

- areU-dreae'd

id!

N i i to fly

—

And tradesmen's bills, we know, mount high
;

Nay, i I
1 Ltb-wmmnta thought they'd beet

ly too and join the

But oh !—the basest of defections'

!

11. > letter about "predilections"

—

N fleer up m its perent'i face !

B k'd with i
v of filial duty,

He just could murmur, " El ti: lirutt:
.'"

Then sunk, subdoed, upon the floor,

v I no motel

I waked—and pray'd, with lifted hand,

I
' may this dream prove true;

Though :
\h<lms the land,

;t not cru>h the Sovereign too!"

PARODY OF A CELF.RR LTED LETTER.

I'n KDDY, the moment is nigh,

When, with P-rc-v-l's leave, I may throw my chains

And, as time now is precious, the first thing I do

Is to sit down and write a wise letter to you.

I meant before now to have sent yon this letter,

B ' Y-rm— Tit and I thought perhaps 't would be

1

—

T ' till >*>ih houses h id proeed and divided,

II due ap- • >>n—
! .ugh H-rtj-rd House had long setth d the

I thought it but decent, b<

Thai the I il too.

I no**'

.' mad
;

\ I OO Hi'',

—

\ I
Im-.

) was caJTd upon then, in thai

iu*e my own minister—just as they muzzle

\ playful fOUttg b. it, and then mock his disaster
1

Iding htm chose oot his own dssssssig-iDeettf*

I thought the Inst way, as a dutiful son,

. Roj dty
1

'one.

B< I SOt won! to my I n Otlld keep the w hole hatch in,

Tho sai • ithoul cl> • patch-

ing—
For tools of thil kind, like M sconce, 1

Would lose all t
1
.- ir be inty if purified 01

1

And tli ink—only think—ifour Father should find,

Upon gncionelj coining again to Ins mind,

That improvement had poU'dan] fhvourki

That I. Mst, Of W-fjl v-hki.-nd

er

—

That R-i>-u was, i ren by one twinkli rhter

—

Or 1,-v-u-r— L'l i>»t half a pound lights*

—

What a shock to his old royal heart it would be!

No !—far were inch dreams of improvement from me;
And it pleased me to find at the house where, you

know,

There's such good mutton-cutlets and strongruracoa,*

That the Marrliioness called me a duteous old boy,

And my Y-rm-th's red wfaiakeri grew redder for joy!

You know, my dear Freddy, how oft. if I would,

Hy the law of last Sessions, I mi^ht have done good.

1 WUgki have withheld these political noodles

From knocking their heads against hot Yankee
Doodles

;

I might have told Ireland I pitied her lot,

Might have soothed her with hope—but you know I

did not.

And my wish is, in truth, that the heal of old fellows

Should not, on recovering, -to be jealous,

Rut find that, while I on the shelf,

been all of US nearly as mad as bin

You srnile at my hopes, but the doctors and I

Arc the last that can think tear will die !

A new era 's arrived—though you'd hardlybefieve it

—

And all things, of course, must be new to receive it.

New villas, new fetes (which even Wai tiiman at-

tends)

—

New saddles, new helmets, and—why not new

friends ?

'

el it " new friends"— for I cannot describe

The d< '.i in with I

Sui h capering—such i tch rigooj

North, Sou: . I int such a

figure,

That soon they will bring the a hole world re ind our

And 1- friends—'

When I
• Bk Of the glory tl • <<n my

|

.. turn mv illustrious brains;

It 'strue wc are bankroptl in commerce and r:

Rut think h »rith breJ i

1 Tli.- si

enuring, turn d < »»i t lo bo ool

j |

• favou
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We've lost the warm hearts of the Irish, 't is granted,

But then we've got Java, an island much wanted,

To put the last lingering few who remain

Of the Walcheren warriors out of their pain.

Then, how Wellington fights! and how squabbles

his brother

!

For papists the one, and with papists the other

;

One crushing Napoleon by taking a city,

While t' other lays waste a whole Catholic Commit-

tee

!

Oh, deeds of renown ! shall I baggie or flinch,

With such prospects before me?—by Jove not an

inch.

No—let England's affairs go to rack if they will,

We'll look after the affairs of the Continent still,

And, with nothing at home but starvation and riot,

Find Lisbon in bread, and keep Sicily quiet.

I am proud to declare I have no predilections,

—

My heart is a sieve, where some scatter'd affections

Are just danced about for a moment or two,

And the finer they are, the more sure to run through:

Neither have I resentments, nor wish there should

come ill

To mortal—except (now 1 think on't) Beau Br-mm-l,
Who threatened, last year, in a superfine passion,

To cut me, and bring the old K-ng into fashion.

This is all I can lay to my conscience at present.

When such is my temper, so neutral, so pleasant,

So royally free from all troublesome feelings,

So little encumber'd by faith in my dealings

(And, that I'm consistent, the world will allow,

—

What 1 was at Newmarket, the same I am now)

—

When such are my merits (you know I hate crack-

ing,)

I hope, like the vender of best Patent Blacking,

" To meet with the generous and kind approbation

Of a candid, enlighlen'd and liberal nation."

By the by, ere I close this magnificent letter

(No man except Pole could have writ you a better,)

'T would please me if those, whom I've humbugg'd

so long

With the notion (good men !) that I knew right from

wrong,

Would a few of them join me—mind, only a few

—

To let too much light in on me never would do

;

But even Grey's brightness shan't make me afraid,

While I've C-md-n and Ki.d-n to fly to lor ahade ;

Nor will Holland's clear intellect do us much harm,

While there's W-stm-rel-nd near him to weaken

the charm.

A9 for Moira's high spirit, ifanght can subdue it,

Surejoining with I I-rtk-rd and Y-r m—tii will do it

!

Between K-d-r and Wh-rt-n let Siikridan sit,

And their fogs will soon quench even Sheridan's

wit

;

And against all the pure public, feeling that glows

Even in Whithrkad himself we've a host inG

—

rge
R-sk !

So, in short, if they wish to have places, they may,

And I'll thank you to tell ;ill these matters to GftCY,

Who, I doubt not, will writo (as there's no time to

lose)

By tho two-penny post, to tell G&ENYILLI the Bf

And now, dearest Fred (though I've no predilection,'1

Believe me yours always with truest affection.

3 C

P. S.—A copy of this is to P-rc-v-l going

—

Good Lord ! how St. Stephen's will ring with hi9

crowing

!

ANACREONTIC.
TO A PLUMASSIER.

Fine and feathery artisan !

Best of Plumists, if you can

With your art so far presume,

Make for rne a P e's plume

—

Feathers soft and feathers rare,

Such as suits a P e to wear

.

First, thou downiest of men !

Seek me out a fine pea-hen
;

Such a hen, so tall and grand,

As by Juno's side might stand,

If there were no cocks at hand!

Seek her feathers, soft as down,
Fit to shine on P e's crown

;

If thou canst not find them, stupid!

Ask the way of Prior's Cupid.

Ranging these in order due,

Pluck me next an old cuckoo
;

Emblem of the happy fates

Of easy, kind, cornuted mates !

Pluck him well—be sure you do

—

Who would n't be an old cuckoo,

Thus to have his plumage bless'd.

Beaming on a r-y-1 crest ?

Bravo, Plumist !—now what bird

Shall we find for plume the third ?

You must get a learned owl,

Blackest of black-letter fowl

—

Bigot bird that hates the light,

Foe to all that 's fair and bright

!

Seize his quills (so i'onn'd to pen

Books that shun the search of men,

—

Books that fir from every eye,

In " s\vt -lter'd venom Bleeping*' lie!)

Stick them in, between the two,

Proud pea-hen and old cuckoo !

Now you have the trinle feather,

Bind the kindred stems together

With a lilkeQ tie whose hue

Once was brilliant bull" and blue;

Sullied now—alas ! how much !

—

Only lit for Y-r.m— tii's touch.

There - thy tank ia done ;

Preaont worthy (J QX'i son !

Now, beneath, in letters neat,

Write "
I skrvi'," and all 's complete

EXTRACTS
rROM THE DIARY OF A POLITICIAN.

Widncsdav

Tiiroui;ii M-NCU-ST-R Square took a canter j -\

now

—

Met the old yrllotr chariot, and made ;i low BOW.
This I did, ofcourse, thinking 'l was loyal and civi^

But got such a look—oh, 't was black as the devil '
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II m on! is travelling about,

Ami 1, like a noodle, must go find him out !

w . •

i
v ' ::. I ride,

1 rrmember there k nothing pr de.

Thursday.

m uli« another I id blunder

—

What l wonder 1

The !' 1 was is , - if, all his hie

Ho hail m\ir been BfQSjblod w 1 1 1 » Friends or I Wife—

iyi he—to which I, who nut prate,

, Sir, but changeablt rather, of late."

r he look'd rather gnri£

And handled hit new pair of whiskers m> rough,

That before all the courtiers I ft ir'd they'd coin-' oif.

And then. Lord! how Gs&AMl would triumphantly

scotn

Mem. To buy for son Dicky some unguent or lotion

To nourish his whiskers—sure road to promotion!'

Saturday.

Last night a concert—vastly gay

—

Given by Lady C-stl-r—OH.

Mj lord loi nd, we know,

Has two strings always to his bow.

In chusing songs, the Eta-NT B .mini

'• II rl Id heart fi,r fnlsrhtxxi frarnul."

Wh.le gentle H-rtk-rd begg'd and pray'd

For ' Young I am, and sure afraid."

K1N<; CRACK1 AND HIS IDOLS.

Written after the late Negotiation for a new

M-nstn/.

Kara Ceaoi was the best of all poeaible kings

(At least so his courtiers would swear to you

gJ-idlv.)

But Crack now and then would do het'rodox things,

And, at last, took to worshipping Images sadly.

Some broken-down Idols, that long had l>een placed

In his Father's old ( much

That he knelt down anil wor.shipp'd, though—such

was his t

They IfMV monstrous to look at and rotten to

toe*

And these were the 1

Till hip wch things,

Cried aloud, one and all, ' G
mu.it park

—

You will n.t do for us, though you may do for

Then trampling il' -mi Idols under th<

•
< i

i

u k a petition,

l Begleei is oo« ti

..

•' to have weO OSM o
niMUrhini
nc<"k, fur which MM

ftal h«,

VVhialoo M*(; Ml
IT

< kind
•aya '1'nvi niHT,

•I In.

M

lit* Ual kiaf of iu« BuioJiluvmn dy-

p, but oulv entreat

il find u- I

.

I than

these Ifl

"I'll try," mji King ClACK—then they furnisl *d

bin nun

< >f bt ttei I them all berk ;

Some ime had I

. t' nodi

i,l much too gO< R \« k'.

So be took to his darling oW Idols again,

And, jest mending their legs and new bron/ing

their fad

In open defiance of gedl anil of men,

Set the monsters up grinning once more in their

places !

WREATHS FOR THE .MINISTERS.

AN an \< KKOffTlO*

Hither, Flora, Queen of Flowers !

thee from I Id Brompton's bowers

—

Or (if sweeter that abode,)

From the King's well-odour'd Road,

Where each little nursery bud

Breathe! the dust and quails the mud !

Hither come, and gaily twine

Brightest I »»rbi and flowers of thine

Into wreaths for those who rule us

—

Those w ho rule and some Wf) fool Us:

PlOI v, sure, will love to pie

England's HoUfKHOLD Dkitihs!'

First you must then, willy-nilly,

, me many in on 8 Idy—
if the darkest ( ye

'
. i -mi can supply !

Choose me out the longest ^prig,

And stick it in old Fi.d-n's wig!

Find me in\t a p<>ppy-p

'I his harm:

nd gaudy, dull and cool,

for the bead of I^-v-ri*— l!—
his brilliant brows

For that lo~s of laurel botl

\\ i
•'. frer*d what pity !)

OB the road to I'

I i - — --il to crown,

Bring m'', from the County Down,

Wkber'd shamrocks, which have been

Gilded o' i

—
i I—or

—

t '

1 -Mill list Patrick's Day. 2
)

1 TI ire«, or

than. tli<

....- n( a a t

k, wliirh mt(

littribuiad bylhismmu of C n HuuMsvcry P»tf»c«.'s-

day.
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• Stitch the garland through and through

With shabby threads of every hue—
And as, Goddess !

—

enlre nous—
His Lordship loves (though best of men)
A little torture now and then,

Crimp the leaves, thou first of syrens

!

Crimp them with thy curling-irons.

That 's enough—away, away

—

Had I leisure, I could say

How the oldest rose that grows

Must be pluck'd to deck Old R-se,—
How the Doctor's brow should smile

Crown'd with wreaths of camomile!

But time presses.—To thy taste

I leave the rest ; so, prithee, haste !

THE NEW COSTUME OF THE MINISTERS.

Nova monstra creavit—Ovid. Met. lib. i. ver 437.

Having sent off the troops of brave Major Camac,
With a swinging horse-tail at each valorous back,

And such helmets—God bless us !—as never deck'd

any

Male creature before, except Signor Giovanni—
" Let's see," said the R-g-nt (like Titus, perplex'd

With the duties of empire,) "whom shall I dress

next?"

He looks in the glass—but perfection is there,

Wig, whiskers, and chin-tufts, all right to a hair;'

Not a single ex-curl on his forehead he traces

—

For curls are like Ministers, strange as the case is,

The falser they are, the more firm in their places.

His coat he next views—but the coat who could

doubt?

For his Y-rm—th's own Frenchified hand cut it out

;

Every pucker and seam were made matters of state,

And a grand Household Council was held on each

plait

!

Then whom shall he dress ? Shall he new rig his

brother,

Great C-mb-rt.-nd's Duke, with somo kickshaw or

other?

And kindly invent him more Christian-like shapes

For his feather-bed neckcloths and pillory capes?

Ah! no—here his ardour would meet with delays,

For the Duke had been lately pack'd up in new Stays,

So complete for tho winter, he saw very plain

'T would be devilish hard work to M/jpack him again

!

So what 's to be done?—there's tho Ministers,

Men 'em !

—

Ao he made the puppets, why should n't he dress 'em?

" An excellent thought!—call the tailors—be nimble
Let Cum bring his spy-glass, and H-rtf-ru her

thimble

;

While Y-rm—tii shall give us, in spite of all quizzera

The last Paris cut with his true Gallic scissors."

So saying, he calls C-stl-r—Gil, and the rest

Of his heaven-born statesmen, to come and be dress'd.

While Y-r-m—th, with snip-like and brisk expedi-

tion,

Cuts up, all at once, a large Catholic Petition

In long tailors' measures (the P e crying, " Well
done !")

And first puts in hand my Lord Chancellor Eld-n.

I

1 Thai nodal of prlncaa, i h<> Bnparot Commodua, wai
nrtifularlv loaurioui in tho draeeiag >od ornamenting of

jii Imir. His conacienoe, howavar, woold ool suttw I to

truei himtelf with u da roar, sod ha need, accordingly, to

burn off bit heiinl. "Turn no Ihiimhi-," MM LattHMriditU.- -

(Hist. Aofoat. Beriptor.) Tba riitaolo^te jxSliui Varna, too,

was equally attentive to the decoration of hie wig Am
Jul. Capilolin.) Indaadj l hit waa nol tha only princely

trnit in th<> ebaraatM of Veins, us ho hail IlkaWM i most

hearty and dignified OOBtanpt for his wife—Sea hid imahr
inj answer to hor in Spanianua.

OCCASIONAL ADDRESS,

For the Opening of the New Theatre of St. St-ph-n,
intended to have been spoken by the Proprietor, in

full Costume, on the 24th of November.

Tins day a New House, for your edification,

We open, most thinking and right-headed nation

!

Excuse the materials—though rotten and bad,

They 're the best that for money just now could be
had

;

And, if echo the charm of such houses should be,

You will find it shall echo my speech to a T.

As for actors, we 've got the old company yet,

The same motley, odd, tragi-comical set

:

And, considering they all were but clerks t' other day,

It is truly surprising how well they can play.

Our manager (he who in Ulster was nursed,

And sung Erin go Bragh for the galleries first,

But, on finding P/tf-interest a much better thing,

Changed his note, of a sudden, to " God save the

Kmg r
Still wise as he 's blooming, and fat as he 's clever,

Himself and his speeches as length </ as ever,

Here offers you still the full use of his breath,

Your devoted and long-winded proser till death !

You remember, last season, when things went per-

verse on,

We had to engage (as I block to rehearse on)

One Mr. V-ns.- i'T-rt, a food sort of person,

Who's also employ'd for this season to play

In " Raising tne Wind," and "the Devil to i'ay."

We expect too—at least we've been plotting and
planning

—

To get that great actor from Liverpool, C mi mi

;

And, as at the circus there '§ nothing attracts

Like a good tinglt corneal brought in 'twixi the acta,

if the Manager should, with the help of Sir P-imi-m
<;.-t up new ninrsioii.:, and C-nn-n<; should stop 'em
Who knowa but we 'U have to announce in the

pen,

"Grand Bghl oecond time—with additional oapei

He your taste for the ludicrous, humdrum, or

Then 1 is plenty of each In this house to be had ;

Where oar Manager rnlcth, there weeping wiH r*%

For i dead hand at tragedy alw

And there r.ever wis dealer in dagger and rip,

Who so smilingly got all hii tregethea up.
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And ' A

I

•

T iu! shifting of seem
^i it we can Bad
To transact nil that t- ind.

1 I ''i jiijs,

. curl, and look after the

I • ' my leave, rmvv I 've only to I

\ s

May b ' -stl-r—oh.

THE BALE OF im:

Initruinci •

I *( i n s.

Here's a choice tet of tools for you, Qemaaei and

La.:

They'll tit you quhe handy, w h u trade is

—

( iibtnet-makinp— I doubt

In that d< Ileal • rath) r worn out ;

Though tli< bright youth:- if he'd had his

own will.

Would have btinul.il ;uvny wilh tlii'in joyously still )

Tou can see they've been pretty will hack'd—and,

alack!

What tool la there job after Job will not hark 1

Their edge is but dull.-h, it mn It w*d,

And their t' :tij>« r, Ilk u oh's, none of the

But you'll find them good hard-working Tools, upon

try ing

—

Were it but for the brass, tiny are will worth the

buy

They are famous for making blinds, sliders, and

screens,

And they're, gome of them, excellent turning ma-
chir

The :

•

:i put up (they Call it I Chancellor)

Ileavy eoneeni to both purchaser and teller,

—

Though m i

'

Iron, yet (wortl 'i i<)

'T is ready to nr-lt at i half-mumr •'-

t will turn as thou

hapest—
*T will mnkf « pood them KreW to torture I rapist;

•imp-iron, to «tn k m tin- wall

•• etrOfi h thai old women are f<ra rful will fall;

Or b» pa |
for I "m viewing at random,)

V DM I.-iwyer'-i old 'l'tinilnn!

VS p, I am sure, Sir

—

Once, twire—going, going—thrice—gone !— It is

yc.

T pay ready money you •ha'n't be diatrcaa'd,

Aj a bill at Lm/r dule puji-
i OR boat.

Come, where 'a the next Tool ?—Oh ! 't is bt

tnre—
This implement, fiftntnen ! at fint waa a Plea

—

iacioua and close aort of Tool, that will let

ng out of Its g'

Baa it since has roeoieod a new roatmg of I'm,

Btifht enough lor a i'.-j.ce to behold hunaell" in !

onf»

We'll'

God be with it! 5 I lob, if not quickly ki

(low n,

I th< ;r owner—how much ?

i ,,.„ f

i \t Tool I'll set up lias hardly had hand

Of

—

Such dull t ese should be sold by the gross

Yet, dull ;,s it i ~, 't u .11 1m- loiin !

And, like other close havers, aoi

i by a flourish on leak

You shall have it lor nothing—then, mam I with mo
At the terrible tinkering work I

Where r sate you to

Is placed by ill luck at the top of (hi

LITTLE HAN \M> LITTLE SOIL.

A Ballad tn th< 7 ' >i,and

he wooed a Ultlc Maid," ib dtCOti d to tfu Right Hoiu

Ch-rl-s Abb-t.

Arcn'les ambo
Et cantnre pares.

1813.

There was a little Man, and he had a little Soul,

And be said, " Little Soul, let us try, try, try,

Whether it 's %ithin our reach

To make up little speech,

Joat between little you and little I, I, I,

Just between little you and little I!"

Then said his little Soul,

I roeo her little, hole,

" I protest, little M stout, stout, stout,

Hut, if 't is not uncivil,

I'ray tell DM, J h.vt the devil

H • our little, little spe< cb be about, bout, bout,

M -t our little, little speech be about

Tlie little Man look'd I

With the tttf'inf of his a

And he call'd Ins little Soul to order, order, order,

she fear'd lie \1 mike her jog in

To jail, like Thom I [an,

(As she a as n't duke or carl! to reward her, ward her,

ward her,

As she was n't duke or earl, to reward her.

The little Man then spokr,

" Little Sou'. >ke,

For, as pure as J t \
i
s a aup, aup, sup

I will tidl the Prim ople

What I think of Church and Ste»

And my little patent plan to prop them up, up, up,

my little patent plan to prop them up."

by jowl,

I "d LO and L;"

their little up-ech to a tittle, tittle,

tittle,

An are

• this pre S | lir

Never yet in all I look'd so little, little, little,

or yet in all their livea look'd so bttlo
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REINFORCEMEMTS FOR LORD WEL-
LINGTON.

suosque tibi commendat Troja penates,

Hos cape fatorum comites.— Virgil.

1813.

As recruits in these times are not easily got,

And the Marshal must have them—pray, why should

we not,

As the last and, I grant it, the worst of our loans to

him,

Ship off the Ministry, body and bones to him ?

There 's not in all England, I 'd venture to swear,

Any men we could half so conveniently spare

;

And, though they 've been helping the French for

years past,

We may thus make them useful to England at last.

C-stl-r—Gil in our sieges might save some disgraces,

Being used to the taking and keeping of places

;

And Volunteer C-nn-ng, still ready for joining,

Might show off his talent for sly undermining.

Could the Household but spare us its glory and pride,

Old H

—

df—t at horn-works again might be tried,

And the Ch—f J-st-ce make a bold charge at his

side

!

While V-ns-tt-rt could victual the troops upon tick,

And the Doctor look after the baggage and sick.

Nay, I do not see why the great R-g-nt himself

Should, in times such as these, stay at home on the

shelf:—

Though through narrow defiles he 's not fitted to pass,

Yet who could resist if he bore down en masse ?

And, though oft, ofan evening, perhaps he might prove,

Like our brave Spanish Allies, "unable to move;" 1

Yet there 's one thing in war, of advantage unbounded,

Which is, that he could not with ease be surrounded!

In my next, I shall sing of their arms and equipment.

At present no more but—good luck to the shipment

!

LORD WELLINGTON AND THE MINISTERS.
1813.

So, gently in peace Alcibiadea Bailed,

While in battle he shone tort h so terribly grand,

Thai the emblem thej graved <>n Ins seal was a child,

With a thunderbolt placed in its innocent hand.

Oh, Wkm.;m.t<>\ ! long as such Ministers wield

Your magnificent arm, the tame emblem will do;

For, while they're in die Council and you in the Field,

Wo 've the &OOMI in tin in, and the (huiidt r m you!

To (he Editor of the Mommg Clnoni.le.

Sir,— In order to explain the following fragment,

it is necessary to refer your readers to a late florid

description of the Pavilion at Brighton, in the apart

1 Tbl character giv«>n to the Snaniih soltlior, in Sir John
Murray'* memorable despatch

ments of which, we are told, " Fuji, The Chinese

Bird of Royalty,'" is a principal ornament

I am, Sir, yours, etc.

Mom

FUM AND HUM,

The two Birds of Royalty.

One day the Chinese Bird of Royalty, Fum,
Thus accosted our own Bird of Royalty, Hum,
In that Palace or China-shop (Brighton—which is it Ti

Where Fum had just come to pay Hum a short visit.

—

Near akin are these Birds, though they differ in nation;

(The breed of the Hums is as old as creation,)

Both full-craw'd Legitimates—both birds of prey,

Both cackling and ravenous creatures, half way
'Twixt the goose and the vulture, like Lord C-s-

tl-r—gh
;

While Fum deals in Mandarins, Bonzes, Bohea

—

Peers, Bishops, and Punch, Hum, are sacred to thee!

So congenial their tastes, that, when Fum first did

light on

The floor of that grand China-warehouse at Brighton,

The lanterns, and dragons, and things round the doma
Were so like what he left, " Gad," says Fum, " I 'm

at home."

—

And when, turning, he saw Bishop L oe,
" Zooks, it is,"

Quoth the Bird, "yes—I know him—a Bonze, by hid

phiz

—

And that jolly old idol he kneels to so low
Can be none but our round-about godhead, fat Fo !"

It chanced, at this moment, the Episcopal Prig

Was imploring the P E to dispense with his

wig, 1

Which the Bird, overhearing, flew high o'er his head,

And some ToBiT-like marks of his patronage shed,

Which so dimm'd the poor Dandy's idolatrous eye,

That while Fum cried " Oh Fo !" all the Court cried

" Oh fie
!"

But, a truce to digression.—These Birds of a feather

Thus talk'd, t' other night, on State matters together

—

(The P K just in hed, or about to depart for 't,

llii legs full of gout, and his arms full of ;)

"1 Bay, Him," s \s Fum—Ft m, of course, spoke

Chinese,

But, bless you, that 's nothing—at Brighton one sees

Foreign lingoes and Bishops translated with case

—

"
1 say, II I'M, how fires it with Royalty now |

Is it up 7 is it prim ' is it tjNMMy—or how '"

(The Bird had just taken a Flaslinian's degree

Under B— — B, V tii, and young Mas-

ter I,-

" As for us in l'ekm"- here a devil oC a din

From the bed-chamber came, w here that long Man-
darin,

C-sti.-R—i;n (Whom Full calls the Confucius of

pro-

Was rehearsing a speech upon Europe's repoao

To the deep, double-bass of the fat idol's nose I

1 In OBBSSqueaOS of an >>M promise that ho should be
•,!1 ..\\.-,l t,. w.-ar his own liror, whrn.-vrr bf might be el©

vatod to a buhopnek by hi* R 1 II »-•
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i
I

I 1 \ -Rr— i. c<

I i (lateral line-, from the o Mother Hi m,—
I i ! : i Hi Milrum.1

l h bring finitb'd, out ruth i
' k—OM,

Saddh ' Him in hurry, and win;

Through the regions B lip on bit bobby,

! till he lighted u> St. Stephen's lobby.

EP1ST1 E PROM TOM CRIB TO BIG BEN.

Concerning some foul piny in a Li!> /'
. /ion. 1

ii. u. H. n""-~.V

What! B this your renown

?

b thi< the N Lfl when he 's down !

When the foe ]\\< kimck'd under, to tread on lum

dun

—

By the ti.-t of my father, I blu-h for thee. Brv !

" Foul ! foul !" all the lads of tin- fancy exclaim

—

Charley Shock ia electrified—Belcher spits

tlune

—

Anil HoLTVSUX—ay, even Blacky, cries "Shame*."

Time was, when John Bull little difference spied

'Twist the foe at his feet and the friend at his

When be found (such his humour in fighting and
eat::

beofetonk, the sweeter for beating

—

But this cornea, Master Ben, of your cursed foreign

Your trinkets, wigs, thingumbobs, gold lace, and lo-

tm:

Your i what

—

;i' it worth the whole lot!)

—

Your . i srn ifl cram— (my eyes, what a

brood !

A croas-buttock from me would do some of them

good!)

. have spoil'd you, till hardly a drop, my old

por;

Of pan ' ! ft in your corpus;

.\ - the only one trick, good or bad,

Of bV . 're up to, iajJaUajtfi my lad !

Hence it cornea,

—

Bom w •., disgrace to thy p

I floor'd, by good luck, the nrst eweS of the ige,

j | conquer'd the pVM <"" , that unlld us oil

round,

You k
"

round

!

At—

j

ink, IfJOO *d (Ot any

—

Kick'd hitn, and jaw'd him, and lagg'd* him to

Botany !

• esemonger .' ' yon
I > M

On that great day oCwuBing, wrbea blood lay in lakes,

I W'r Uaa toon after |

•l«tr.|" fc

•

4 Trnnt]-
nry, who diatin-

- :f, vxJ wu kilWd ia u> memorable ttt u> At

Look down iijx.ri Bkv—see him dunghill all o'er.

Insult the fallen foe that can harm him no mora.
Out, cowardly tpoetmf!—again and again,

Bj th> |
r, I I, lush for t

To MOW tin ii /nli tint/irr ia many men's doom,
But, what i \ ahowi I uhxli I'litm

TO LADY HOLLAND,

On A I ••// of a Snuff-box,

I Of the Hero, on hi, d\ ittg <laV,

To h'r, n bote pity wntch'd, lor ever nigh
;

Oil ! COUM he sec tin proud, tin: happy ray,

Thi- relic ligfatl up on her generoni eye,

Sighing, he'd f, il how ei,y 't is to p IV

A friendship all bia kingdoms could not buy.

CORRESPONDENCE.

I a Ijidy and a (i> nth-man, ujxm the Advan
tape of {what is called) "having Law on on*'$

Hider

" 1. L'ge tin re a,

S' ci piace, ci lice."

THE GENTLEMAN'S PROPOSAL.

( Som, fly to these arms, nor let beauties so bloomy
To one frigid owner be tied ;

Your prudes may revile, and your old onea look

gloomy,

But, dement ! we've I . wv on our side.

Oh ! think the delight of two lovers congenial,

\N bom no dull decorums divide;

Their error how sweet, and their raptures how teniaL

When once they've got Law on their side !

'Tis a thing that in every King's reign has been done,

too :

Then why should it now be decried ?

If the Father has done it, why shouldn't the Son too?

For Law on our a*

And, era hould mu tweet violation of duty

By cold-blooded jurors In- tr

m hut bring it m " a misfortune," my beauty !

As long H WO*?! I vw on our side.

THE LADY'S \ns\\ i:i:

Hold, hold, my good Sir ' go I little more aiowly;

For, grant me to Authlem bride,

Such tinners as we are a. little (<*> h

To hope to bare I
i

i i i been I grenl Prince, to whose stai ahining

• in

The People ahnuld look for t

Then your BDgbnem and welcome!) might kick

die ED

—

bnw L*n "ii \ om side.

mischief grown

\^ bent heart, though it long ago died
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To the pleasures of vice, is alive to its glory—
You still wouid have Law on your side!

But for you, Sir, crim. con. is a path full of troubles;

By my advice therefore abide,

And leave the pursuit to those Princes and Nobles

Who have such a Law on their side

!

HORACE, ODE XL LIB. H.

Freely Translated by G. R.*

2Come, Y-rm—th, my boy, never trouble your brains

About what your old croney,

The Emperor Boney,

Is doing or brewing on Muscovy's plains

:

8Nor tremble, my lad, at the state of our granaries ;

—

Should there come famine,

Still plenty to cram in

You always shall have, my dear Lord of the Stana-

ries

!

Brisk let us revel, while revel we may
;

* For the gay bloom of fifty soon passes away,

And then people get fat,

And infirm, and—all that,

* And a wig (I confess it) so clumsily sits,

That it frightens the little Loves out of their wits.

* Thy whiskers, too, Y-rm—th !—alas, even they,

Though so rosy they burn,

Too quickly must turn

(What a heart-breaking chance for thy whiskers !) to

(iREY.
T Then why, my Lord Warden ! oh ! why should you

fidget

Your mind about matters you ^n't understand ?

Or wliy should you write yourself down for an idiot,

Because "you," forsooth, "have Vie pen in your

ha ml .'"

Think, think how much better

Than scribbling a letter

(Which both you and I

Should avoid, by the by)

—

'How much pleasanter 't is to sit under the bust

Of old Ciiarly, my friend here, and drink like a

new one;

1 This iiml the following are extracted from a work
(which may some t or othei meal the i ro of the public)

entitled, " < Idee of Horace, done into Engliefr bj several per-

Buns of fashion."

2 Quid bellicoiui Cantaber 1 1 Scythe^
Birpine Q.uincti, cogHet, Adrla
Divnui objaoto, roauttaa

Qusrere.

3 Ni'i- trepidei in uaua
Pwaceoiii nvi paoca*

4 Fagh retro

Laviajuvenial el docofi

5 Pellante laaoivoi amoraa
Canitie.

Neqoa uno Luna rukttu aiM
Vultu.

7 Quid sternii minortm
Contiliii animam lungae ?

8 Cur DOfl sub alta vol platano, vol hao
Pinu juuonten tlo leiuero

While Charley looks sulky and frowns at me, just

As the ghost in the pantomime frowns at Don
Juan !

1 To crown us, Lord Warden !

In C-mb-rl-nd's garden

Grows plenty of monk's-hoods in venomous sprigs ;

While Otto of Roses,

Refreshing all noses,

Shall sweetly exhale from our whiskers and wigs.
2 What youth of the Household will cool our noyau

In that streamlet delicious,

That, down 'midst the dishes,

All full of good fishes

Romantic doth flow ?

—

3 Or who will repair

Unto M Sq e,

And see if the gentle Marchesa be there ?

Go—bid her haste hither,
4 And let her bring with her

The newest No-Popery Sermon that's going

—

5 Oh ! let her come with her dark tresses flowing,

All gentle and juvenile, curly and gay,

In the manner of Ackermann's Dresses for May !

HORACE, ODE XXII. LIB. I.

Freely translated by Lord Eld—n.

6 The man who keeps a conscience pure

(If not his own, at least his Prince's,)

Through toil and danger walks secure,

Looks big, and black, and never winces !

7 No want has he of sword or dagger,

Cock'd hat or ringlets of Geramb
;

Though Peers m;iy laugh, and Papists swagger,

He does not care one single d-mn

!

8 WT
hether 'midst Irish chairmen going,

Or, through St. Giles's alleys dim,

Caooa odorati oapiilos

Diim beet, \.--\riaque nardo
Potamus audi.

2 Quit poor octoj
Restioguol ar<!< mis Paferol
Pneule pra r, reantte lympha 7

3 Qt;is elide! domo
Lyden ?

Elturna die age cum lyra (qu. Harm*
liaturot

5 Inromtllin La
Mora coin no raligata nodum.

6 Integer vita toelerisqoa porae,

7 \oii egol Maori jocolia aequo ajaaj

v gravida sngitiis

Fusee, pharotra.

8 Sive per Syrteis iter atnooaoi
Bh i' Facta i oa poi inhospitalem
(

' looaeum, vol qoas loot fntuilosus

Lambil 1

1

The aoble translator bad al Bret, laid the mom of thorn

Imagined dangers of bis mac of couecionoi among the p»-

I'l-u ,,r Bpaio, ami had translated the

• us I <m!nt Hydaspes' thus - ~

Ink.i the French ;" oat, recollecting thai il i< our in'Mioi

just now to be res • ctful 'lies (though ikon
i> I art 1 1 1 1 i y no laitlily nMMO lor our boi . ninaiily

civil to Irish ones,) lie altered the patsago as it stands si

praaant.
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draohoo shrri.ihs, blasting, blowing,

N 1 MM to I,

1 For instance, I, 000 Oteafaa] late,

'
I

Lily,

Singt: >r of Church and State,

I hiIhwiiimi hVnj

Whoa If ! oo li i' t dortod

:, u unit, urun, and big

—

I did but frow n, and oil l.

I nod at BO without my wig!

1
i .ml raw-boned dog
i d Doblin City,

i.ikcs his b \ Hop,

Nor spout* in Catholic Coomitti

' Oh ! pla. O'KoiTRKCO, <> ToOLES,
Tilt' lOggod royal blood nt'Tu. \ ;

Or plai-t- DM win HO Dick M-rt-n rules,

The houseless wilds oft nmmaRA ;

—

'OTChorch and Slate I'll warble still,

'1
i beTenDicKM*KT-N*8«eIfihouldgnnnbIe;

( 'hurch and state, like Jack and Jill,

*So lovingly upon a hill

—

Ah ! ne'er like Jack and Jill to tumble !

HORACE, ODE I. 1,11?. III.

A KRACMKNT.

Odi profnnum vobjus et ru

Fa . cannina non prius

Virginibun, poensque ennto.

Ecjrum tremciuloriim in proprius grcges,

Reccs in ipsos iinporium not J<

1813.

I hate theo, oh ."Mob ! u my lady hates delf
J

To Sir France I'll n\\< up thy claps and thy

1 NaoM|M mo nylva Input in S thiu.i,

I I |
:

. ! . . •

Tertninom carii ragoi axpeditaa,

I rannot h<dp railing tho reader's atl Dtton 10 tho peculiar

ingenuity wi

t m oil" into a papist

(aaetngihnt Romulus v«

seooassal 0] B i'il'i». i I i it th rope has always reigned
•

" ultra
I

onl then lha
" consciousness with w

- " Curil / /

- f-'liritoos idea of hi« ' rmis" when

afparmpw
9 Qeale portentum Deque milil

I'

N

Quod Utua oiondi, nebula), maluifjuo

Inm irk, that il * Mith
t»-» r t was noi at all fair to make a " malm
Jwetter" of him.

4 1' L ilagen amabo,
aj loqaeoteen.

i TWii canaot be imagined a mon happy illustration of

rr,<i

I' " - .

•

HOMOI

1 harta to shift for itself,

And, like i.-ow-n, unic books lor young masters

and mi -• < ,

Oh ! it is not bign rank that ran make the heart

merry,

. iiiniian hs themsebt an- not free from mis

hop

;

Though tho Lords ofWl tphal tnraat quake before.

Poor Jerry bhooolf has to qua Nap

HORACE, ODE WW 111. 1 IB. I.

\ i | kOMXM i'.

Translndd by a V I ',u},ilr muting Din-

ner for tin Right Hun. (»'—r^e R—tt,

v i!i, peer, apparel

Displiceat Deis pbilj ra eon

ttctari Kosa uuo locorum

mon tur.

Bov, tell the Cook that I hate all nick-nackeries,

i , \ ol-au-vrnN, pull's, and gim-crackeries,—

Six by tho Horae-Goardi !—old Georgj is late

—

But come— lay the toblo-clotb—zounds ! do not wait.

Nor stop to inquire, while the dinn< ng,

At which of his places Old R

—

se is delaying! 1

TO

Maria porqaando ruol, non e biiogna mutar ni faccia ni

voce per cuser un Angi lo. a

Dik when you will, you need not wear
At OOOTOn'a court a form more l.ur

Than Beauty here on onth has given;

parability of Church nnd State, and tlu-ir (what is

tatted) ''standing and fulling together, than this aacioat
1

.1 m h. <>f (nurse, n presents

tiie State in ilnn ingenious little ullcgory,

Jai k fall down,
I .1 lirok'' In- Crutrn,

And .In i i inn' tumbling after.

1 Tin- literal closeness "I the <r< rsion here cannot but be

admired. The translator Imi» added a Ion?' erudite, nnd
note upon .' rliich I can aserely give as|>e-

cimen at present. In the first place, ha ransack* the liosa-

rium Politicum of

finding »ome Polit n th*

text— but in vain: he then IrlUm il

M "i farium,"
the odd mixture of words, ba suppose* to be s

kind of Irish Bod of
|. inn d npOfl a

well known piiiin ng epitaph <>n fail Rosamond, i

Brasses s hope, thai

•h clean hande," it may b' i«< the

Rose in ells at

i n, jot*

a> lM'in(

ihera arsth him. I

in lefiiienoa to the words "old K
i.

• its, indeed, shows a knowledge of Rosea that

t'berbury, to

the beautiful nuu at Mutano.—See his J
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Keep but the lovely looks we see

—

The voice we hear—and you will be

An angel ready-made for heaven !

IMPROMPTU.

Upon being obliged to leave a pleasant parly, from the

want of a pair Breeches to dress for Dinner in.

1810.

Between Adam and me the great difference is,

Though a paradise each has been forced to resign,

That he never wore breeches till turn'd out of his,

While, for want of my breeches, I 'm banish'd from

mine.

WHAT'S MY THOUGHT LIKE ?

Quest.—Why is a Pump like Viscount C-stl-r—gh ?

Answ.—Because it is a slender thing of wood,

That up and down its awkward arm doth sway,

And coolly spout, and spout, and spout away,

In one weak, washy, everlasting flood !

EPIGRAM.'
" What news to-day ?"—" Oh ! worse and worse

—

M—c is the Pr e's Privy Purse !"

The Pr e's Purse ! no, no, you fool,

You mean the Pr e's Ridicule!

EPIGRAM.

Dialogue between a Catholic Delegate and his R-y-l

H-ghn-ss the D-ke of C—b-rl-nd.

Said his Highness to Ned, with that grim face of his,

"Why refuse us the Veto, dear Catholic Neddy ?"

—

** Because, Sir," said Ned, looking full in his phiz,
14 You 're forbidding enough, in all conscience, al

ready !"

EPIGRAM.

Dialogue between a Dowager and hrr Maid on the

Niaht of Lord Y-nii —iii'.< Fete.

** I want the Court-Guide," aaid my Lady, "to look

If the house, Seymour Place, be at 30 or 20."

—

We've lost the CourUGhride, Ma'am, but lure 's the

Red Booh,

Where you'll find, I dare say, Seymour Places in

plenty !"

EPIGRAM.
FROM THK l-'HKNCII.

"I NKVErl give a kiss," says I'riio,

"To naughty man, for I abhor it."

She will mm gine a kiss 't is true

—

She II take one, though, and thank you for it.

I Thil ll a bon mot, attributed, I know not how truly, to

the Pr-nc-83 of W-L-8. I have merely versified iL

3 D

ON A SQUINTING POETESS.
To no one Muse does she her glance confine,

But has an eye, at once, to all the nine!

THE TORCH OF LIBERTY.

I saw it all in Fancy's glass

—

Herself the fair, the wild magician,

That bid this splendid day-dream pass,

And named each gliding apparition.

'T was like a torch race—such as they

Of Greece perform'd, in ages gone,

When the fleet youths in long array,

Pass'd the bright torch triumphant on

I saw the expectant nations stand

To catch the coming flame in turn—
I saw, from ready hand to hand,

The clear but struggling glory burn.

And, oh ! their joy, as it came near,

'T was in itself a joy to see

—

While Fancy whisper'd in my ear
" That torch they pass is Liberty !"

And each, as she received the flame,

Lighted her altar with its ray,

Then, smiiing to the next who came,

Speeded it on its sparkling way.

From Albion first, whose ancient shrine

Was furnish'd with the fire already,

Columbia caught the spark divine,

And lit aflame like Albion's—steady

The splendid gift then Gallia took,

And, like a wild Bacchante, raising

The brand aloft, its sparkles shook,

As she would set the world a-blazing.

And, when she fired her altar, nigh

It flash'd into the redd'ning air

So fierce, that ALBION, who stood high,

Shrunk, almost blinded by the glare !

Next, Spain—ao new was tight to her

—

Leap'd at the torch ; but, ere the spark

She flung upon her shrine could 5-tir,

'T was queneh'd and all again was dark

Yet no—not qurnrh'd—a treaiure worth
So much to mortals rarely dies.

—

her living liLrht look'd forth,

And shone, | beacon, in all I

Who next received the flame I— \

I'nwormv N\im CI—shame of shames
That ever through such hands should pass

That brightest of all earth' y tl nn

e had her fingers louch'd the torch,

When, frighted by the so irks u shed,

Nor waiting e'en to feel the scorch,

She dropp'd it to the earth—and :

And fallen it might have long rcmiin'd,

But (Jukkck, who saw her moment now,
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I prat, though prosit

\ d waved it round her beauteous brow.

\ l bid in'- in
. o'er

II me ascended,

I taaaVd in soar,

Who thus in song their voices blended :

—

ne, shinr t me,

to men !

I lour 0.1010,

To G ray returna ngiin !

i m ! 1 »ke thy radiant round

—

W bee dnnnVd, revive— whrii loet, return;

Till not a shrine through rarth U* found,

On which, thy glories shall not burn !

EP LOG! r.

I . rm tiro I

Thinking . and—all that,

An»1 wondering much what iittlo knavish sprite

II ul pot ;t first in womeu'a bendi to write:

—

Siiiicii-n I s:uv—as in soinc witching dream

—

A bright-] round my book-cnae bean,
From whose Quick-opening folds of azure light,

Out flow a tiny I nil and bright

As Puck the Fairy, when he pops h hold,

B tunny morning, from a violet l>od.

*Bles~ w hat imp are you ?"

—

" k attU he-devil, Ma'am—mj Baa Bleu—
A boo ren to roots and reading:

I I . our ipinsti i ding

The n

The la>t new bounds oftackera and of on

And, when the waltz hat twirl'd I" rain,

With .n

!

I '.v'd him, as he spoke—his hose wero blue,

•

1 1 .
• u —

Onralenn, border'd vsith a jaundice hoe,

And tinsell'd gaily o'er, for w< ir,

Td! tarter brings i new Bedged pair.

l v)

—

.1 ^'»ry,

\ >m and tl • r]

M >ce.

For me the eyes of young Camilla thine,

\nd mii._ I i blue brill ;

i mine

;

I '.
•

aba tdinnking.

Look* wi-' asj thinks she's

think

Ry iny ad\ b Mix* 1 -ids

I '«•« on Memory, and assure!* hor friends,

honour !— aaaaaects)—nothing ran surpass the

plan

t professor- 'trying to r'culUct)—psha ! that

That —what '• hi i I
••••!.'

. |y

—

; .onour, he improved say mem

I

'

•
, I aak'd : I

What share be I

, there—(he cried;—there I am guJUcss quite

—

What ! eh from thai Gothic time,

\N Inn no one walu'd, and none but monas could

rhyi

When lovely woman, all unachool'd and wild,

Blush'd without art, and without culture smiled

—

Bimple as flowei , w hi i y< t unclaas'd they aboas,
I Science eall'd thoir brilliant world hrr own,
R ed the wild rosy tilings in loarned oi

And filPd with Greek the garden'a blushing bnr-

No, no—your gentk Inst wQ] not do

—

• ning, when thi

I 'II corns

—

[pointing (/<-</ a Land

till then adieu !"

And loi the apt ti 1" eg |

•
"•

. -jests apart-

! [owe'er man rules is ind in art,

The apbere of woman's gl the heart.

And, if our Muse have aketch'd witli pencil true

The wife—the mother— firm, y< t gentle too

—

W hose soul, wrapp'd up in ties itself hath spun,

Tn moles, if touch'd in the remote ^t one;

Who loves—yet D Love li mst If disown,

W hen honour's broken shaft supports his throne

If such our Ina, urn the |

Dire as they are, of Critics and—Blue Devils.

TO THK MEMORY OF

JOSEPH ATKINSON, ESQ. OF DCRI.IN.

li < \<t life was prosperot

If ever life was like t!.e lengthenM flow

Of some sv c, sweetness to the 1

Twaa bis who, monrn'd by many, sleeps below

imny temper,
I

The simple heart that mocks at w orldly wiles,

Light wit, thai plays along the coin

\ into sm.i

Pure charity, that coin, noi in a shower,

Sudden and loud, oppress ng what it
('•

Bat, like the dew, with gradual

Felt in the bloom mong the aaj ads;

The hapfrj pint, thai intproi

And brighten (I l>y fortune given,

That, wander where it will w.th those it [(

.Makes averj place i home, and hi ven:

All tin ' >h ! thou who r stone,

When for th\ self, thy children, to the sky

Thou humbly prayest, ask th I boon ale

That ye like him may live, nay die!

EPITAPH ON \ vl li i KNOW N I

Tl.' lie hid ;

Peace to Ins manes; and

As soundly I !

Tl ndering,

went without n hitch or fall,

Through I
v andnne,

N as no verse at all

;
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Till fiction hiving done enough,

To make a bard at least absurd,

And give his readers quantum suff.

He took to praising George the Third :

And now, in virtue of his crown,

Dooms us, poor whigs, at once to slaughter;

Like Donellan of bad renown,

Poisoning us all with laurel-water.

And yet at times some awkward qualms he

Felt about leaving honour's track

;

And though he 's got a butt of Malmsey,

It may not save him from a sack.

Death, weary of so dull a writer,

Put to his works a finis thus.

Oh ! may the earth on him lie lighter

Than did his quartos upon us !

THE SYLPH'S BALL.

A Svlph, as gay as ever sported

Her figure through the fields of air,

By an old swarthy Gnome was courted,

And, strange to say, he won the fair.

The annals of the oldest witch

A pair so sorted could not show

—

But how refuse?—the Gnome was rich,

The Rothschild of the world below

;

And Sylphs, like other pretty creatures,

Learn from their mammas to consider

Love as an auctioneer of features,

Who knoc ks them down to the best bidder.

Home she was taken to his mine

—

A palace, paved with diamonds all

—

And, proud as Lady Gnome to shine,

Sent out her tickets for a ball.

The lower world, of course, was there,

And all the best ; but of the upper

The sprinkling was but shy and rare

—

A few old Sylphids who loved supper.

As none yet knew the wondrous lamp

Of Davy, that ronovvn'd Aladdin,

And the Gnome's halls exhaled a damp,

Which accidents from fire were had in

;

The chambers were supplied with light

By many strange, but safe devices:

—

Large lire-thes, siicli as shine at Bight

Among the Orient's flowers and spices :

Musical flint-mills—swiftly play'd

By elfin hands—that, flashing round,

Like some bright glancing minstrel maid,

Gave out, at once, both h^ht and sound

;

Bologna-stones, that drink the sun

And water from that Indian sea,

Whose ITtTet ;>t nighl like wild lire run,

Cork'd up in crystal carefully;

Glow-worms, that round the tiny dishes,

Like little light-houses, were set up;

And pretty phosphorescent fishes,

That by their own gay light were eat up.

'Mong the few guests from Ether, came
That wicked Sylph, whom Love we call

—

My Lady knew him but by name,
My Lord, her husband, not at all.

Some prudent Gnomes, 't is said apprized

That he was coming, and, no doubt

Alarm'd about his torch, advised

He should, by all means, be kept out.

But others disapproved this plan,

And, by his flame though somewhat frighted,

Thought Love too much a gentleman,

In such a dangerous place to light it.

However, there he was—and dancing
With the fair Sylph, light as a feather:

They look'd like two young sunbeams, glancing,

At daybreak, down to earth together. $

And all had gone off safe and well,

But for that plaguy torch—whose light,

Though not yet kindled, who could tell

How soon, how devilishly it might ?

And so it chanced—which in those dark

And fireless halls, was quite amazing,

Did we not know how small a spark

Can set the torch of Love a-blazing.

Whether it came, when close entangled

In the gay waltz, from her bright eyes,

Or from the lucciole, that spangled

Her locks of jet—is all surmise.

Certain it is, the ethereal girl

Did drop a spark, at some odd turning,

Which, by the waltz's windy whirl,

Was fann'd up into actual burning.

Oh for that lamp's metallic gauze

—

That curtain of protecting wire

—

Which Davy delicately draws

Around illicit, dangerous lire !

—

The wall he sets 'twixt flame and air

(Like that which hurr'd young Tliisbe's bliss,)

Through whose small holes this dangerous pair

May see each other but not kiss. 1

At first the torch look'd rather Muely

—

A sign, they say, that DO good boded

—

Then quick the gea became unruly,

lad, crack! the bull-room all exploded.

Sjlphs, Gnomes, and tiddlers, mix'd together,

With all their aunts, sons. COVBUM, 0161

Like butterflies, in stormy weather,

w< re blown—legs, wings, and tads—to pieces

While, 'mid these victims of tli | ;otch.

The Sylph, alas! too, bore he- part

—

Found lying, with i livid scorch,

As if from lightning, o'er ;ier heart !

Partique dctlcre

Otcula quitqus iu«, non pcrvenicutia contra.— Ovid.
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•• \n • |] «. Jung goblta Midi

Escaping" gaseous at!

" '

1 : the /r.tr lime I made

A N nnnubial

R

REMONS1 1; w r

A —d J—
.timated tome idea of giving up all

political pursuits.

What' 6 • nfoe, tliy youth, and thy

•

—

Thou, born of to run

Thr SCI -n -t t»n
i

"

M
jrai on tha miii !

ip'd with I

I . . : Iiiil: than monarch e '< r Ml ;

\\ ith the blood of ti .;.
• r"d up for the weal

i nation th it swears by that aftJlduiB yet !

Shalt I Bt->b6Uted and turn from the strife,

From the nighty arena when all lint is ^r.ind,

And devoted, and pure, and idOfnJBg in life,

Is for high-thoughtcd spirits, like thine, to corn-

ed I

Oh no, never dream it—while good men despair

tyrant! and traitors, and timid men bow,

> r think, for an instant, thy country can spare

6 :i a light fr i U thou !

With a

Who in Lie's sunny v.ili' ' r'd and warm;

bold and hero

To t difl of F :id bnaetad bef

storm ;

With an ardour for liberty, I in youth,

It first kil ird, and givea life to his lyre
;

Yet mcliow'd, •
. by that imldm - 1 of truth

llg not, the patriot fire ;

v, height,

fo mi, and in \

But a correal that works light

1 and of lore.

1 :dc;

It' th" atirringi

And t not power to per>

:n thou 'rt pledged by thy

Like tl by D' lp!.

rine,

All the branch* -
I | from th< B

Arc by liberty

EPITAPH 021 U"
n r. p.

•

Resembled, though ao grate and ie

Tbe pupil ol a (jreatly;

, for thfl ED Man-acted

In boh i and i o well lined,

Hut which, in hiinslu;.
| nntracted,

Aa if 't would—rather not admit it;

in abort, m un would ouita

TbrOW tunc- away who tried to let in a

I it portion of < Jod'i I

1
' mind or p \na.

lb ace when ;

i

\ of evil,

Unfit with grand attain to mix

I
\

I • imps at bo-peep, pi i\ 'il the d> vil
;

And proved tha' when a .small law wit

( h -t ti. manahip attempta the trial,

1 like a player on the kit

Pbl all at once to a bass viol.

rea when honest uhn h he could

b\ . now and then, still quibbling daily,

\ 'd hii ooontry a- be would

A client tluef at the Old Bailey.

But—do It mi justice— short and rare

II - wish through honest paths to roam;
Horn with a taste for the unfiir,

Where falsehood call'd, lie still was there,

And when least booest, most at home.

Thus, baffling, bullying, lying,

He work'd hifl way ap near the throne,

And, long before he took the keeping

Of the k, i his own.

MY BIRTH-DAI

.

" My birth-day 1"—Whit a different sound

That word had in my youtl I

And how, each tune the d round,

I
• M i. '•

It mark appears !

W en first our scanty years arc told,

! 'ow old
;

And, aa youth count* the shining links

That tune around him b

Heased w.lh the task, he little tha

II.- haul th . ..1 press at lasL

Vain WU the man, and | \ mi,

\\ be id,
1 " were he ordalll'd to run

IIi> lo

lb' would do all that he find don.

Ah ! 't is not thus the voice thai dwell?

iber birth-da] - apea

Pat otherwise of tin

I —
ounscl mock'd—of ' »de

high and pur-

I 'pon unholy, earthly shnw

'lit '"un dean

I :
i
r hia etar !

.until:—M Si J> rccoramrncau ma camera, J« f«»

ran tout co quo |'ai tJbt
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All this it tells, and, could I trace

The imperfect picture o'er again,

With power to add, retouch, efface

The lights and shades, the joy and pain,

How little of the past would stay !

How quickly all should melt away

—

All—but that freedom of the mind

Which hath been more than wealth to me

;

Those friendships in rny boyhood twined,

And kept till now unchangingly;

And that dear home, that saving ark,

Where Love's true light at last I 've found,

Cheering within, when all grows dark,

And comfortless, and stormy round !

FANCY.

The more I 've view'd this world, the more I 've found

That, hll'd as 't is with scenes and creatures rare,

Fancy commands, within her own bright round,

A world of scenes and creatures far more fair.

Nor is it that her power can call up there

A single charm that 's not from Nature won,

No more than rainbows, in their pride, can wear

A single tint unborrow'd from the sun

—

But 't is the mental medium it shines through,

That lends to beauty all its charm and hue

;

As the same light, that o'er the level lake

One dull monotony of lustre flings,

Will, entering in the rounded rain-drop, make
Colours as gay as those on angels' wings

!

LOVE AND HYMEN.

Love had a fever—ne'er could close

His little eyes till day was breaking
;

And whimsical enough, Heaven knows,

The things he raved about while waking.

To let him pine so were a sin

—

One to whom all the world 's a debtor

—

So Doctor Hymen was call'd in,

And Love that night slept rather better.

Next day the case gave further hope yet,

Though still some ugly fever latent;

—

" Dose, as before"—a gentle opiate,

For which old Hymen has a patent.

After a month of daily call,

So fast the dose went on restorinu;,

That Love, who first ne'er slept at all,

Now took, the rogue ! to downright snoring.

TRANSLATION FROM CATULLUS.

Swkkt Sirmio ! thou, the very eye

Of all peninsulas and isles

That m our lakes of silver lie,

Or sleep, en wreathed by iNcplune's smiles,

How gladly back to thee I fly

!

still doubting! Baking oan it bo

That 1 have lell Rilhynia's sky,

And gaze in safety upon thee?

Oh ! what is happier than to find

Our hearts at ease, our perils past

;

When, anxious long, the lighten'd mind
Lays down its load of care at last ?—

When, tired with toil on land and deep,

Again we tread the welcome floor

Of our own home, and sink to sleep

On the long-wish'd-for bed once more T

This, this it is that pays alone

The ills of all life's former track

—

Shine out, my beautiful, my own
Sweet Sirmio—greet thy master back.

And thou, fair lake, whose water quaffs

The light of heaven, like Lydia's sea,

Rejoice, rejoice—let all that laughs

Abroad, at home, laugh out for me

!

TO MY MOTHER.

Written in a Pocket-Book, 1822.

They tell us of an Indian tree

Which, howsoeer the sun and sky

May tempt its boughs to wander free,

And shoot and blossom, wide and high,

Far better loves to bend its arms

Downward again to that dear earth

From which the life, that rills and warms
Its grateful being, first had birth.

'T is thus, though woo'd by flattering friends,

And fed with fame (if fame it be,)

This heart, my own dear mother, bends,

With love's true instinct, back to thee 1

ILLUSTRATION OF A BORE.

If ever you 've seen a gay party,

Relieved from the pressure of Ned

—

How instantly joyous and hearty

They 've grown when the damper was fled—

•

You may guess what a gay piece of work,

What delight to champagne it must be,

To get rid of its bore of a cork,

And come sparkling to you, love, and me !

A SPECULATION.

Of all speculations the market holds forth,

The best that 1 know tor a lover of pelf

Is, to buy ****** „p ?
at the price he is worth,

And then sell him at that which he sets on Iuium If

SCEPTICISM.

Ere Psyche drank the cup that shed

Immortal life into her soul,

Some evil spirit pour'd, 'ti> ssid,

One drop of doubt into the howl

—

Which, mingling darkly with tin- stream,

To Psyche's lips—she know not why-
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• .rn tint I.I.*

As though its sweetness soot.

1

\ chill DUN o'er her heart—I I ir

Tint i!'

I I

'Those tunny ringlets." ami ,.\ ( -lairii'd.

ihera round her soov

That iorebi I ght, unnamed,

I nkiH>'.\ n on earth, for ever I

" Tlmtc Hpt, through which I feel the breath

heaven it I
—

Oh ! an- they mine beyond all death

—

M

"Shade not— 1 know that starry brow,

Tho.se ringlets and bright lips of thine,

Will alw now

—

Rut shall / live ti> see them shine?"

In vain did Lofi I LJ, "Turn thine ryes

On all that spar! Irs round thee here

—

Thou 'rt now in heaven, where BOthing dies,

And in these arms—what canst thou fear?"

In vain—the fatal drop that stole

Into that cup's immortal troure,

Had lodged its hitter near her sou'

And gave a tinge to every pleasure.

And, though t'r rapture given

Likl a with thai radiant boy,

! | the only face m h<

That wears a eloud amid its joy.

PROM THE FRENCH,

Of all the men one >it.

There *s none like Jacfc hi \ here :

At church— part-— ;uir: on

—

dini.cr— rout

—

i
, • u will, he 'l there.

Try tl (W< - End, he 's at your back

—

M I mis, in the Fast

—

Von 're ealTd upon for " Hot" do, J irk?"

hoadred tfaaoi «-•'»>•, at least,

A friend of bit nd,

As home he took h.

M my soul, If <1 —
1 .

• psjeji lnni bit 'hue times to-day!"

ROM \\< r.

I h\vt. a leafy of inn lovers, fill'd

With all romance, the blissful sadness

And th* « r thriird

> young and longing hearts in that sweet mad.

*ion

In this wid«* Tulgar world—what p

nd oat, sunV i an

For two such r*-rfcr I know not

It fhir Formosa, such ns he,

The FOOJag J u,' fabled of, m the Intlian Sea,

IU nothing l»it ii> n une of ftwant) known,

And which Quei n Fsn< j might make ill her own,

Her fury Mngd iu people, Undo,

And tenement* into I er own bright hands,

Ami m.ike, .it lea i, one earthly corner Hi

For Lovi ; ( , h\c \\\—pure and exquisite

!

I JOKE VERSIFIER
"COME, come," .said Tom's father, "at vour time of

hi".-,

There ' no longer excuse for thus playing the

rake

—

It is time you should think, Iwy, of taking a wife."

—

Why, sc it is, father,—whose wife shall I take V

ON
Lin a snuffers, this loving old dame,

Ry a aestinv grievous enough,

Though «-o oft she has snapp'd at the flame,

Hath never .aught more than the snuff.

FRAGMENT OF A CHARACTER.
Here lies Factotum Ned at last

i

Long as he breathed the vital air,

Nothing throughout all Europe pass'd

In which he bad n't some small share.

Whoe'er was na, whoe'er vrai mri

—

Whatever statesmen did or said

—

If not exactly brOOght about,

Was all, at least, coiuiim il by Ned.

With Nap if Raaail went t<» war,

"I" w is ou ing, under Proi id

To certain Uaftl N> <l gate the <'/ar

—

(Vide his pamphlet—price six pence.)

If France I Waterloo

As all, but FrencJaOMB, thmk she was

—

To Mod, as Wellington well km
Was owing half tfe pplause.

Then for his BOW! -no en

I'.'i r peaa'd so ma through it

—

Scarcely a telegraph could v.

P, u ood< n ii [er, but Ned knew it.

Bnch tales he had of foreign p

With fon rn nam< one's eer to boxt in

—

From Russia cktfl and o/s "•

From Poland ssnajbii by the dozen.

Wh< -land's creed,

Turn'd out the

And men aafc'Or who advised I

confess'd 't was he.

For though, by some unlucky miss,

I|. bad * ' i'VMinght tern tho King,

azar.
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He sent such hints through Viscount This,

To Marquis That, as clench'd the thing.

The same it was in science, arts,

The drarra, books, MS. and printed—

Kean learn'd from Ned his cleverest parts,

And Scott's last wo k by him was hinted.

Childe Harold in the proofs he read,

And, here and there, infused some soul in 't-

Nay, Davy's lamp, till seen by Ned,

Had—oda enough—a dangerous hole in 't.

'T was thus, all doing and all knowing,

Wit, statesman, boxer, chemist, singer,

Whatever was the best pie going,

In that Ned—trust him—had his finger.*****
CCUNTRY-DANCE AND QUADRILLE.

One night, the nymph call'd Country-Dance

—

Whom folks, of late, have used so ill,

—

Preferring a coquette from France,

A mincing thing, Mumselle Quadrille

—

Having been chased from London down

To that last, humblest haunt of all

She used to grace—a country-town

—

Went smiling to the new year's ball.

" Here, here, at least," she cried, " though driven

From London's gay and shining tracks

—

Though, like a Peri cast from heaven,

I 've lost, for ever lost Almack's

—

"Though not a London Miss alive

Would now for her acquaintance own me;

And spinsters, even of forty-five,

Upon their honours ne'er have known me:

"Here, here, at least, 1 triumph still,

And—spite of some few dandy lancers,

Who vainly try to preach quadrille—
See. nought but true-blue country-dancers.

" Mere still I reign, and, fresh in charms,

My throne, like Magna Chart*, raise,

'Mong sturdy, free-born legs and arms,

That scorn the tlinatcn'd <haiw Anglaisc."

T was thus she said, as, 'mid the din

Of footmen, and the town sedan,

She lighted at the King'e-Heed Inn,

And up the stans triumphant ran.

The squires and the squiresses all,

With young squirm.. ,
just OMM cut,

And my lord's daughter! from the Hall

(Quad'illers, in tl < r hearty no douht,)

Already, as she tnpp'd up stairs,

She in the cloak-room saw assembling

—

When, hark! some new outlandish airs.

From the first fiddle, set her trembling.

She slops—she listens

—

ran it be ?

Alas! in vain her ears would 'scape it

—

ll M " lb tanli palpui,"

As plam as English bow cau scrapo it.

" Courage !" however in she goei,

With her best sweeping couj .ry grace;

When, ah ! too true, her worst of foes,

Quadrille, there meets her, face to face.

Oh for the lyre, or violin,

Or kit of that gay Muse, Terpsichore,

To sing the rage these nymphs were in,

Their looks and language, airs and trickery.

There stood Quadrille, with cat-like face

(The beau ideal of French beauty,)

A band-box thing, all art and lace,

Down from her nose-tip to her shoe-tie.

Her flounces, fresh from Victorine—
From H'qrpuhjte her rouge and hair—

Her poetry, from Lamartine—
Her morals from—the Lord knows .vhere.

And, when she danced—so slidingly,

So near the ground she plied her art,

You 'd swear her mother-earth and she

Had made a compact ne'er to part.

Her face the while, demure, sedate,

No signs of life or motion showing,

Like a bright penduh?s dial-plate

—

So still, you 'd haidly think 't was going.

Full fronting her stood Country-Dance

—

A fresh, frank nymph, whom you \\ ould know
For English, at a single glance

—

English all o'er, from top to too.

A little gauche, 't is fair to own,

And rather given to skips and bounces

;

Endangering therein- inuiy a gown,

And playing oft the devil with flounces.

Unlike MamseUe—who would prefer

( Vs morally a lesser ill)

A thousand flaws in character,

To one vile rumple of a frill.

No rouge did she of Albion wear;

Let her hut run that two-heat race

Shi- calls a S,t— not Ihan e'er

Came rosier fiom the woodland chase.

And such t'i. nymph, whose soul had in 't

Such anger now—whose ejei of blue

[Eyes of that bright victorioua tint

Which English maids call " 11 a'.crloo,")

Like maimer lightning . in the dunk

Of a warm evening, flashing broke,

While—to the tune of "M -'icy Musk," 1

Which struck up now— she proi !!y spoke

" Heard you that strain—thai joyous strain ?

'T was such as England loved to hear,

Ere thou, and all thy frippery train,

Corrupted both her foot and car

—

" Ere Waltz, that rake from foreign landa,

rresumed, m tight of all beholdc ,

J An old Bnglkh country dl »
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Ti> lay I. m n;d<- lic» ntious hand*

Kngltsh back* and shoulde

1 moral* b

\ \ funding block

Hippy John Hull not only I

Hut danced to 'Mom j in !><>th pockets.' 1

" \ , the change '—oh, !

u 'he land could
'

inters,

With m \

A; rs?

" W% l

\c, imti of ship* and shops,

B reel

intO fops,

I .1 drill'd, on t* other, into slaves !

"Yo<
I for exhibition,

U iuir,

\ :• : m—God knows \vh:it position.

' 11- mm'd in by watchful chiipr-ons,

lnsp> . irs and graces,

Who intercept all signal <

\. .! rc id il ti ' graphic fa<

Tnable with the youth adored.

In that grim cordon of mammas,
To interchange one loving word,

Though ' but in <{urue-tlc-chats.

\ .

I QuAon.il 1 the fiddle

—

Whit looks in msesm

• tender words in duwn the middle!

- If m many a couple, like the wind,

ch nothing in its course controls,

Left time and rhnperonx far behind,

And gave a loose I
.Is !

v matrimony throvi—eft stopp'd

By thu cold,

II | 'uunirly one's partner popp'd

The important question in pomtctte-ing !

" w . das, no alj i

—

nrriagc hints—all goes' OfJ bully :

.is and French dariCOa,

\\ • int sadly.

- B B roll)

I> . - m i « 1
*

-

'•nce»—and he must know well

—

Sir

• in every Mk

One iuch authentic fn

Instant the rry was u Coi-ntr-, -Dwr»
And

1 Another old English country danes.

The steward of the nitjht advance,

k I lead BMW to her birth-right place.

The fiddles, which awhile had ceased,

rf©*» i in- d again their summons sweet,

And. for m :ncht, at least,

Old England's triumph was complete.

so><;

POl THE I i: I ii'TV.

To those we lo\e we've drank to-night;

Hut now attend, and D
While I the ampler 1. ! n

< hftboM fbt whom not.

For royal men, howe'er they frown,

If on their fronts they bear not

That noblest gem that decks a crown

—

The 1\ oplc's Love

—

we care not.

For slavish men who bend beneath

A despot yoke, and dare not

Pronounce the will, whose very breath

Would rend its link < not.

For priestly men who covet sway
Ami wealth, though they declare not;

Who point, like finger-pCeta, the way
They never go

—

we care not.

For martial men who on their sword,

Howe'er it conqoj not

The Pledges of a soldier's word,

Rl • • ! and pure—M MTV not.

For leeal men who plead for wrong,

And, though to lies tin v swear not,

Are not : est than the throng

Of tho.-o who t!<> <>t.

For courtly men who feed upon

The land like groba, and spare not

The smallest leaf where they can sun

Their reptile liinh -tot.

For wealthy men who keep their minea

In darkness hid, and share not

The paltry ore with him who pines

In bOMat * ant -.,, ,
,,r,

For prudent men who keep the power
<

I I
i

| imt

Their bean \otrr

To Beauty'

Pur wl

In fl •

I j curtain from their

Hut dr.iw .t close toe <

I I, in short, on I.uid and sea,

In court I
nre not,

W .

. f will be

Good men and true

—

we care not.
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GENIUS AND CRITICISM.

Scripsit quiriem fata, sed sequitur.

—

Seneca.

Of old, the Sultan Genius reign'd

—

As Nature meant—supreme, alone
;

With mind uncheck'd, and hands unchain d,

His views, his conquests were his own.

But power like his, that digs its grave

With its own sceptre, could not last

:

So Genius' self became the slave

Of laws that Genius' self had pass'd.

As Jove, who forged the chain of Fate,

Was, ever after, doom'd to wear it

;

His nods, his struggles, all too late

—

" Qui semeljussit, semper paret."

To check young Genius' proud career,

The slaves, who now his throne invaded,

Made Criticism his Prune Vizir,

And from that hour his glories faded.

Tied down in Legislation's school,

Afraid of even his own ambition,

His very victories were by rule,

And he was great but by permission.

His most heroic deeds—the same
That dazzled, when spontaneous actions

—

Now, done by law, seem'd cold and tame,

And shorn of all their first attractions.

If he but stirr'd to take the air,

Instant the Vizn j Council sat

—

M Good Lord ! your Highness can't go there-

Bless us ! your Highness can't do that."

_f, loving pomp, lie chose to buy

Rich jewels for his diadem

—

3 E

" The tasto was bad—the
1

price was high

—

A lower were simpler than a gem."

To please them if he took to flowers

—

" What trifling, what unmeaning things !

Fit for a woman's toilet hours,

But not at all the style for kings."

If, fond of his domestic sphere.

He play'd no more the rambling comet

—

"A dull, good sort of man, 'twas clear,

But, as for great or brave—far from it."

Did he then look o'er distant oceans,

For realms more worthy to enthrone him ?

" Saint Aristotle, what wild notions !

Serve a ' Ne exeat regno' on him."

At length—their last and worst to do

—

They round him placed a <r:ard of watchmen

—

Reviewers, knaves in brown, or blue

Turn'd up with yellow—chiefly Scotchmcn-

To dog his foot-steps all about,

Like those in Longwood's prison-grounds,

Who at Napoleon's heels rode out

For fear the Conqueror should break bound*

Oh, for some champion of his power,

Some ultra spirit, to set free,

As erst in Shakspeare's sovereign hour,

The thunders of his royalty !

—

To vindicate his ancient line,

The first, the true, the only one

Of Right eternal and divine

That rules beneath the blessed sun !

—

To crush the rebels, that would cloud

His triumphs with restraint or blame,

And, honouring even his faults, aloud

Re-echo " Vive le Roi! quand meme ."
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77// i
/' time to time in >' I • urn, if

T very genrntlh/ utt rihut-il I" .Mil. W ttfh >mt lt ,kin

Mian, fA» ''uirnthj attest the truth qftke report, and

! M

w LMATORT COL1 OQ1 J BET* EEN
i:\nk \M> GOl ERNMEfl P.

BANK.

Is all then forgotten?—tboet amorous pranks

1 .iii.l I, in our youth, my & I Binent,

pl.iy'd

—

When you eall'd me the fondest, the truest of Hanks,

And enjoy'd the endearing ii'lninrts I made.

When left to do all, unmolested and free,

Tha' "£ couple should do,

A Ins - bid upon

Bal helpmate, on you?

And is it then vanish d T—that "hour (as O'hrlh,

B hippily calls it) of Love and Dirvctim" 1

At.d must we, like other fend i!"\i'smy d< ar fellow,

Grow good in our old age, and cut the connection ?

;:nt.

. my beloi ' mk, it must l>r,

—

: w ith wooing

—

\\ . | I plainly for.

,i lo our lilliv.g and

cooing.

Propagation in reason—a small child or two—
M ilthus bin iend to :

•j ..
: oderate and few

—

But ours, mv d >:aic Bank, there 's no end

So,— hard as it

i man] pounds, shillings, and ;

And. in spit-- ofth.it pink 1 Idj,
1

The day is at hand, my Papyri

D, high as we oner rrv our capers,

1 Mi '"//»'

\\ '•! i U-Ml in OOlif

And wlion-ifwc still n

After all that n peel—our amour, it is
i

M I » •
. In : Iged with ]

I all be traiiH-a.

1

'

I II ap;«-an that Ovk>, howrv. r, »ai a fn-

ui in apeaki

"—.— ffMoi, apaei* ealaat* roaumta,

•
I. xv. t. 743.

4 To (httirgutfh bar from Ox " Aurca."

ODE TO '1 Mi: (.DIMM KS CERES
IR T 8 L E.

I

DKAR G PC ", whom the ancients, we know
(Among other odd whims of those comic

dies,)

Adorn'd u ROW
Thou wert always | | I nun's

Godd<

M, in his hest ahooting-jacltet, l>efore thee,

An eloquent 'Squire, who most humbly beeeerhei

Great Queen of .Mark-lane (if the thing does n*l horc

thee,)

Thou 'It read o'er the last of his—nevcrdast

chee.

Ah ! Ceres, thou know'st not the slander and scorn

Now heap'd upon I

ed;

Improving on Hunt's scheme, instead of the Corn,

1 now the Com-growers, alas ! that are roa.s7< 7 .'

• chee, in hooks, in all aha] attack us

—

I; fi Uowa, i

That you, i;
' <hus,

And Goda of high fashion, know little about.

There 'i U-nth-m, whose English is all his own
in iking,

—

Who thinks just as little of settling nation

As he would ofsmoking his p . kmjr

W : it be, hmwlf, Calls) his " post-prandial I

tion."'

There an- t- M M .•, w hom tho^c that like

reading

Through .ill if; t'i unread ible, call 'T:—
And, whereas M Senior makes war oe

M Junior makes war on all brtt ding \\ h

In short, mj '

' ' Engl ind '» d '

>tUm blockheadi and wpernjM

With w huh ofthese claws

.'It find m mj f thou'lt read a few

hernial I »• prov'd. la mv own satisfaction,

\i,,' our nt meeting

That't i and iouJ-mouth'd d<

To n I
'»r people are found of cheap OSting

,.|»raa« for ail nftor-tluinM
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On the contrary, such the chaste notions of food

That dwell in each pale manufacturer's heart,

They would scorn any law, be it ever so good,

That would make thee, dear Goddess, less dear

l ban thou art

!

And, oh ! for Monopoly what a blest day,

When the Land ani the Silk shall, in fond combi-

nation,

'Like Sulky and Silky, that pair in the play,)

Cry out, with one voice, for High Rents and Star-

vation !'

Long life to the Minister !—no matter who,

Oi how dull he may be, if, with dignified spirit, he

Keeps the ports shut—and the people's mouths, too,

—

We shall all have a long run of Freddy's prosperity.

As for myself, who've, like Hannibal, sworn

To hate the whole crew who would take our rents

from us,

Had England but One to stand by thee, Dear Corn,

That last honest Uni-corn5 would be—SirTh s

!

DIALOGUE BETWEEN A SOVEREIGN AND
A ONE POUND NOTE.

"O ego non felix, quani tu fugis, nt pavet acres

Agim lupns, capresqoe leooei."

—

llor.

Said a Sovereign to a Note,

In the pocket of my coat,

Where they met, in a neat purse of leather,

" How happens it, I prithee,

That though I'm wedded with thee,

Fair Pound, we can never live together ?

" Like your sex, fond of change,

With silver you can range,

And of lots of young sixpences be mother;

While with me—on ny word,

Not my Lady and my Lord

OfW th see so little of each other!"

The indignant Note replied

(Lying crumpled by his side,)

" Shame, shame, it is yourself that roam, Sir

—

One cannot look askance,

But, whip ! you're off to France,

Leaving nothing but old rags at home, Sir.

"Your campering began

From the momeftt Parson Van,

Poor man, nude ws one in Love'a titter,

' For better or for \\'Or*
'

Is the usual marriage curse:

But ours is all ' worse' and no ' Ix-Her.'

1 " Rou.t to Hum."

Dicta Fames Oerark faoamvii contraria awnpoi
llliu* est open) peragit.— Orid.

2 Tall in mount not so much for n pun, an in nllixion to

the iihtural history of list r.nioorn, which II support* to ho
om.'tinug between the Bm and the Atiuut, and, u sWes'i
Cyclopaedia tells us, has a particular liking lor any thing

ekaatc.

" In vain are laws pass'd,

There's nothing holds you fast,

Though yon know, sweet Sovereign, I adore you—
At the smallest hint in life, ,

You forsake your lawful wife,

As other Sovereigns did before you.

" I flirt with Silver, true

—

But what can ladies do,

When disown'd by their natural protectors ?

And as to falsehood, stuff!

I shall soon be false enough,

When I get among those wicked Bank Directors

The Sovereign, smiling on her,

Now swore, upon his honour,

To be henceforth domestic and loyal

;

But, within an hour or two,

Why—I sold him to a Jew,

And he's now at No. 10, Palais Royal.

AN EXPOSTULATION TO LORD KING.

" Quem das finem, Rex magne, laborum?"— Virgil.

How can you, my Lord, thus delight to torment all

The Peers of the realm about cheapening their

corn, 1

When you know, if one hasn't a very high rental,

*T is hardly worth while being very high born

!

Why bore them so rudely, each night of your life,

On a question, my Lord, there 's so much to abhor

in?

A question—like asking one, "How is your wife?"

—

At once so confounded domestic and foreign.

As to weavers, no matter how poorly they feast,

But Peers, and such animals fed up for show,
(Like the well-physick'd elephant, lately deceased,)

Take a wonderful quantum ofcramming, you knew.

You might see, my dear Baron, how bored and d;»-

trest

Were their high noble hearts by your merciless tale,

W hen the force ofthe egODJ wrung e'en a jest

From the frugal Scotch wit of in v Lord L—d—le !
J

Bright Peer! to whom Nature ami Berwickahirc gave
A humour, endow'd with elicits M provoking,

That, when the whole HoOM lookfl unusually grave,

You may always conclude that Lord L—d— It

joking!

And then, those unfortunate weavers ofPeith

—

Not to know the vast difference PfeOTtdesoedoem
Between weavera ofFern and Peers of high birth,

'Twixt those who Ikivc hrir-\o»iu<, ;,,u ' those

Who've but looms !

1 B a iht ' I of the Lords, W Match]
when I,out Kine a I b) Mvin
nohlo 1Yoi», loi making mi main «|>t'eches against II

l..l\\».

•J Tin* ooblt End aaJd, thai "\*lwn ho heard the

rumo from ladies' bOOl aod -'" l«Jt< r», K< thought it .oust

ho «f,'fiin!<t ' tho ootm whirh thev inflicted OO the fair fcx *•
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To talk mm of starving, as great At— 1 Raid— '

(
Vmi ibi nobles all c-!i-

When, tome years ssj

d hundred !

: —and the Dal

.Id I*- publiah'd wherever poor rogues of this

,

•
.

• ming by Lord*,

Are bound to be »t.ir\i .1 I kftsr.

When Boom was Dnroerioos, be? knowing patricians

M Brand and I I • rotej

But Mt so the plan of our noble phj

•• N B I
1-in.U's" I D now.

ten, my dear Baron of Oekham, your p

As I shall my poetry wssrair oonTtni

Ami all we have poena and written but aha

When you tread on a nobleman's corn,7 how he

winces.

MORAL POSITIONS.

A DREAM.

" Hii Lordship said that it took a long time for a moral

position to find iu wiy aCfOei tB* All antic. Be 9

that il» voyage hn / Lord

DudUy and Ward on Ctl*ni*i SI

T'other night, after hearing Lord Dudley's oration

(A treat that comes once in the year, l M
do-

I dreamt that I saw—what a stranee operation !

A ** moral position" shipp'd off for Barbadoes.

The whole Bench of Bishops stood by, in grave atti-

t tides,

P -ho article tidy and neat;—

As th- know, that in southerly latitudes

" Mural positions" don't ko< p \>

There was B—th—st arranging the custom-house

pens;

And, to guard the frail pack tousing and

'i II
'I

doubting.

Th*1 freight Sine, however, stow'd Ssft in the hold ;

Tbe winds werp polite, ami the snnon looked ra-

off in the good ship " the Truth" wo were

rgo, across the Atlantic.

i

•

. .

d,

lur.

At let. .1 enl through "
I

t.. i
'—

I). \.\> <'<\ tir. m—
And next morning read, in

••
i t arrived, by 'tho 1 A

"The < 'apt lin" hi ' to find myselfnamed
dn" ^a th I it w ith

pain.

I, through 111".-, hav< '., I woke 1

aahsnVd

—

I .ml I sQSsn'i a Captain, and dozed off a;:

1 T' \thol Mid, 'hn» ' it « ' '.whrn

!>*«•> s*esfen *•'«• >n I

• gminal th«

9 An improvement, wc flatttt oarwlvea, on Lord L

MEMORABILIA OF LAST WEEK.
MONDAY, M \RCII 13.

The Budget—quite charming and witty—no hearing,

For plaudits and laughs, the good things that were

in it ;

—

Great comfort to find, though the Speech is n't cheer-

That all its gay auditors autc.

What, still more prosperity !—mercy upon us,

"This boy 'I! be the death ofme"—oil as, already

Such smooth Budgetecrs I elly undone us,

I Rattn nodi assy there 's no one like Freddy.

ii'i;-

Much grave apprehension

-as in the timet of

fas—
The l;irL'<- ItOCk of gold w

S tuldall find its way into highwaymen'

\ [' a
: D . his)

Throwing out ily hint to - ho are

hurl'd

In th about, that 't would not l)e amiss

v'djust throw a litth

A plan for transporting half] I

iriefly the clever tr u

I BttU U) pay high for what, any day,

N— rl>— ry, bit

''

ike it a point that t
1

. ind,

Uetes.4

1
•

\ w if, lha< it

/hbalt
• <lt.

: Mi Fs' court prs—nti • that nil |*r

.'.

ndi-d in tran«|>orting Ibc If »li tr>

LKata condUutn Huron's •peeeh.
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Sub. Horton then read a long letter, just come
From the Canada Paddies, to say that these elves

Have already grown "prosp'rous"—as we are, at

home

—

And have e'ta got "a surplus," poor devils, like

ourselves !'

WEPN'ESDAY

Litt'e doing—for sacred, oh Wednesday, thou art,

To the seven o'clock joys of full many a table,

—

When the Members all meet, to make much of the

part,

With which they so rashly fell out, in the Fable.

It appear'd, though, to-night, that—as churchwar-

dens, yearly,

Eat up a small baby—those cormorant sinners,

The Bankrupt-Commissioners, bolt very nearly

A moderate-sized bankrupt, tout chaud, for their

dinners !
2

Nota bene—a rumour to-day, in the city,

" Mr. R-b-ns-n just has resign'd"—what a pity !

The Bulls and the Bears al! fell a sobbing,

When they heard of the fate of poor Cock Robin,

While thus, to the nursery-tune, so pretty,

A murmuring Stock-doxe breathed her ditty :

—

Alas, poor Robin, he crow'd as long

And as sweet as a prosperous Cock could crow

:

But his ,iole was small, and the ^roM-finch's song

Was a pitch too high for poor Robin to go.

Who '11 make his shroud ?

" I," said the Bank, " though he play'd me a prank,

While I have a rag poor Rob shall be roll'd in t

;

With many a pound 1 'll paper him round,

Like a plump rouleau

—

without the gold in 't."

A HYMN OF WELCOME AFTER THE
RECESS.

• l Anurias lapientiores fieri qaiesceodo."

And now—cross-buns and pancakes o'er

—

Hail, Lords and Gentlemen, once morel

Thrice hail and welcome, Houses Twain!
The short eclipse of April-day

Having (God grant it .') pass'd away,

Collective \\
i dom, bine again !

Come, Ay.-; and Noes, through thick and thin,

Willi Padd] II -mi's for whipper-in

;

Whate'er tlie job, prepared t" back it

;

('onic, voters of Supplies—bestowen
Of jackets upon trumpei blowers,

At eighty mortal pounds the jacket!'

1 'Tin' lion, gentleman then read letter, which men-
lioned the prosperous condition of the writer; thai hi had
un hand h considerable surplus of corn." etc.

9 Mr. Abercromby's statement of the snonooui tavern
bills nf the Commissioners of Bankrupts.

:t An Item ol ei ch Mr. Hums In vain endea-
voured to |et ml of:— trumpeters, like the men of All-Souls,
must bo " brnr vc*titi.'

,

Come—free, at length, from Joint-Stock cares—
Ye Senators of many Shares,

Whose ('reams of premium knew no bound'ry

;

So fond of aught like Company,
That you would e'en have taken tea

(Had you been ask'd) with Mr. Goundry "

Come, matchless country-gentlemen
;

Come—wise Sir Thomas—wisest then

When creeds and corn-laws are debated

!

Come, rival e'en the Harlot Red,

And show how wholly into bread

A 'Squire is transubstantiated.

Come, L e, and tell the world,

That—surely as thy scratch is curl'd.

As never scratch was curl'd before

—

Cheap eating does more harm than good,

And working-people, spoil'd by food,

The less they eat, will work the more.

Come, G—Ib-rn, with thy glib defence

(Which thou 'dst have made for Peter's Pencel

Of Church-Rates, worthy of a halter;

—

Two pipes of port (old port 't was said,

By honest Newport) bought and paid

By Papists for the Orange Altar !
*

Come, H-rt-n, with thy plan so merry,

For peopling Canada from Kerry

—

Not so much rendering Ireland quiet,

As grafting on the dull Canadians

That liveliest of earth's contagions,

The bull-pock of Hibernian riot

!

Come all, in short, ye wond'rous men
Of wit and wisdom, come again

;

Though short your absence, all deplore it

—

Oh, come and show, whate'er men say,

That you can, after April-Day,

Be just as—sapient as before it.

ALL IN THE FAMILY WAY.
A NEW PASTORAL BALLAD.

(Sung in tho character of Britannia.)

"The Public Debt was due from ourselves to oursolyea.

ami resolved itSSlf into a Family Account."— .Sir Robert

PecTa /<it<r.

Tutfl— M'/ luniks arc all fumish'd u<ith bets*

My banks arc all tiirnish'd with rags,

So thick—even Fred cannot thin 'em !

I*ve torn up inv old money-bags,

Having nothing, worth while, to put in 'cm.

>l\ tradesmen an- smashing I

But this is all nothing, they say;

l Tin' gentleman lately before the public, who ki pt Ma
.Innt BtSt k 'I'. a Company all to Iiuum If, uneing
lum (<'

-Tliis rharg of two pipes nontol

wine i- :i pi' cioos specimen of ho sort ol ! upon
itbolie fellow-pariahiooen by Use bisk Proiesunu
"The tli it -t (bat from ibe SBSjl doth rise

Doth ask a drink do
I
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i

I sins,

Ms i
: nm mc,

As aajre* i h«- in iti' .—

i then Tommy
jii*[ ..\\ B iin

•'ins taken tO "'

abodjf |el> that tin i»n/;

An«1 thi<« is the way to keep i:«>ing,

\ the I

My senators \ laillione,

;nit 111 Prosperity's budget ;

And though it wrrc billions <>r trillion**,

Ti„- £»>!,• mi would n't grudge it.

:mly hop,

I
-\ ,!i dancing till' ll iv ;

H.uhLs round !— why tin- dime should wc stop?

1 | all in the family w

• mutton,

As in. in of the slate docs
;

And now the poor devils are put on

Of tea .Hid potatoes.

But d ii. BUWBOJ, and Paddy,

The King is your lather, they say ;

.. lor your daddy,

"Pis all in the family v.

My rich manufacturers tumhle,

Little to chew-

;

And, ewi if themselves do not grumble,

1
• tomachi undoubtedly do

But eooH] t'<niullr

• t'or the soul as to prny ;

And ' ''.

When one starves in a family way.

I bete found out I serret for Freddy,

\ h • • (be ii' d B tdgi

Though, perhaps, he in iv know it already;

As ••' "i Ml way.

H • d for the Treasury scene he

•,.- Devil to p

! in w rite on the hills
— Sota bene,

'Tls all in the f.iin.ly v.

THE T \N< »MX ATI' >N Of ST. B-TT-RW-RTII.

\ i .,,.'•.•,..,:, on " Rabelais.

inu hint
' we U oanoorfia him;

Tli'

Though >agrs i: him,

ke bit the worse ti t foi all tliis.

. spirit* tl I spread

ad o'er ee.

Descend on our B-u-rw

M. P.

, inm, down from thy sphere,

til—
a sight '• ''* ho*oni hr dear,

y; being much on a par.

Nor blush, Saint Jo anno, once more to behold

\ world thou hast honour'd hy cheating no many
Thou 'It find Mill IH tgl old,

\\ lloO hy tnrks anil t)ir Snil.i x makes a p<i. j

Thou, too, of the Shakers, di\nie Mother I/>e !*

Thy Miilei to beatified P-tt-rw-nh deigi

;

Two " lighta of the Gentiles" are thou, Anne, and ho,

dlovs 1 1
1

*_r Heet-stn et, ami f
1

ithrr Toad-lai.e !'

The heathen, w e know, made their godl out of w ood,

Ami "•, an- framed o| M handy male-

rials ;

—

Old women and P-tt-rw-rths make juvt as Mid
As any the Pope ever I><»>}>'<1, u Ethen

Stand forth, .Man of Ihhles— not .Mahomet's pigeon,

\N hen, pereh'd on the Koran, he dropp'd there,

they MJ
Strong marks of his faith, ever shed o'er religion

Such glory as H-tt-rw-rth shed> cwry day.

Great Galen of souls, with what vigour he crams

Down Krm's idolatrous throats, till thev crack

i in,

Bolus on bolus, good man !—and then damns

Both their stomachs and souls, if they dare caat

thern hack again.

\li, well might his shop—as a type representing

The creed of himself and his ianotified clan

—

On its counter exhibit "the Art of Tormenting,"

Bound neatly, and lettered "Whole Duly of Man

\> tO pol tice- -tin n ,
too, so strong his digestion,

Having leam'd from the law-books, by which he's

arrounded,

To cull all that 's w orst on all sides of the question,

II hi ick done of politics thus is compound)

The rinsing of any old Tory's dull noddle,

Made radical-hot, and then mil'd with some grains

Of that unity Scotch gabble, that virulent twaddle,

Which Murray's N< n Beriei of Blackwood con-

tains.

Canonize him 1—by Judas, we mil BOJMoJsa him ;

For Cant is his hobby and twaddling his bliss.

And, though wise men may pity and wits may gfj

pita inm,

Da '11 make but the Utter shop-saint for all this.

Call quickly together the whole tribi of Gone
Convoke all the *t riatts 'Pap-rag of the nation ;

id Snulllers and Juniors and K.uit-

:t-rw-rth's < '.mom/ation !

t.iM\ I '\c ventured ins njerini to paint,

>;% hue tried all his gifts to
|

1 A gi i iln- iii' mi '.'liridi nrome

from ll Nfel lo

-«, sod

. ti. r, M In t.- \|..:li. r Lai V) M l»'ui

• \ I'.. i .," lie <n>i, ihn

no i in t • .r t ii >».-«• m it h M from m i
i

rvranea c< r liom a tublr n
I
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And they form a sum-total for making a saint,

That the Devil's own Advocate could not gainsay.

Jump high, all ye Jumpers ! ye Ranters, all roar!

While B-tt-rw-rth's spirit, sublimed from your

eyes,

Like a kite made of fools-cap, in glory shall soar,

With a long tail of rubbish behind, to the skies !

NEW CREATION OF PEERS.

BATCH THE FIRST.

" His 'prentice han'

He tried on man,

And then he made the lasses."

"And now," quoth the Minister (eased of his panics,

And ripe for each pastime the summer affords,)

"Having had our full swing at destroying me-

chanics,

By way of set-off, let us make a few Lords.

" 'T:s pleasant—while nothing but mercantile frac-

tures,

Some simple, some compound, is dinn'd in our

ears

—

To think that, though robb'd of all coarse manufac-

tures,

Wo still keep our fine manufacture of Peers;

—

"Those Gobelin productions, which Kings take a pride

In engrossing the whole fabrication and trade of;

Choice tapestry things, very grand on one side,

But showing, on t' other, what rags they are made
of."

The plan being fix'd, raw material was sought,

No matter how middling, so Tory the creed be

;

And first—to begin with—Squire W-rt-y, 't was

thought,

For a Lord was as raw a material as need be,

Next came, with his penchant (or painting and pelf,

The tasteful Sir ( 'h-rl-s, so renovt n'd, fur and near,

For purchasing pictures, and telling himself,

—

And both (as the public well knows) very dear.

Beside him comei L—c-st-r, with equal eclat, in;

—

Stand forth, chosen pair, while for titles we mea-

sure ye ;

Both connoisseur baronets, both fond of drawing,

Sir John, after nature, Sir Charles, on the Treasury.

But, bless us!—behold i new candidate come

—

In his hand he upholds a prescription, new written
;

II poii ill a pill-bos 'twixl finger and thumb,

As he ;isk< th a Beal 'mong the Peers of Greal Bri-

tain !

iid i'," cried Jenky, "ye Viscounts, ye Earls!—

Oh Rank, how thy glories would fh.ll di enchanted,

If eon. net-, glisten 'd with p. lis 'stead of pearls,

And the Rtrswberry-lenves were by rhubarb sup-

planted :

"No—ask it not, ask it not, dear Doctor ll-lt'-rd

—

If nought but B Peerage can gladden thy life,

And if young Master H-lf-rd as yet is too small for't.

Sweet Doctor, we'll make a a&s Peer of thy wife.

Next to bearing a coronet on our oum brows

Is to bask in its light from the brows of another,

And grandeur o'er thee shall reflect from thy spouse,

As o'er Vesey Fitzgerald 'twill shine through his

mother."'

Thus ended the First Batch—and Jenky, much tired,

(It being no joke to make Lords by the heap,)

Took a large dram of ether—the same that inspired

His speech against Papists—and prosed off to sleep.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY.

UTRUM IIORUM.—A CAMBRIDGE BALLAD.

" I authorized my Committee to taKe the step which they

did, of proposing a fair comparison of strength, upon the

understanding that whichever of the two should prnvo to be

llie weakest, should give way to the oihi-r.— Extract fr:m
Mr. IV. J. Banker's LeW.r to J\fr. Gonlburn.

M Nixz fttv ou£' «\\oj, xv AXXxrot S'tytvavTo."

Theocriti-s

B-NKES is weak, and G—lb-rn too,

No one e'er the fact denied :

—

Which is " weakest" of the two,

Cambridge can alone decide.

Choose between them, Cambridge, pray,

Which is weakest, Cambridge, say.

G—lb-rn of the Pope afraid is,

B-nkes, as much afraid as he
;

Never yet did two old ladies

On this point so well agree.

Choose between them, Cambridge, pray,

Which is weakest, Cambridge, say.

Each a different mode pursues,

Each the same conclusion reaches;

B-nkes is foolish in Reviews,

G—lb-rn, foolish in his speeches.

Choose between them, Cambridge, pray,

Which is weakest, Cambridge, say.

Each a different foe doth damn,

When his own affairs ha\e gone ill;

B-nkes he damneth Buckingham,

< w— lb— rn damneth Dan O'ConneL
Choose between them, Cambridge, pray,

' Which is weakest, Cambridge, say.

B-nkes, accustom'd much to roam,

Plays with truth a traveller's p-.mks:

G— lb-rn, though he stays at home,

Travel thus as much as B-nkes.

Choose betwe< n them, Cambridge, pny.

Which \ Cambrid

Once, v^e know , i hnrse'i n<

Fiv'd the election to a throu

1 Inoons ' mentioned lited lu

p .etc
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ill" last We .s.l'.V

Britain*! new Pkrl
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I

An M. P. t.' j out n imea to I

And— d r J twi ttty-five—
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COPY OF W INTERCEPTED DESPATCH
mOM IMS 1 \ DON -TRKPITOSO DIAIIOI.O

KNVov KVTlt ^ORDINARY TO HIS 8ATAfttfJ M \

St. ./'/'." '. Jul;/ 1.

< •}{} \t S r, baring jnst had the good luck to c

\n official young Demon, preparing to

B (looted and spurr'd, with I bJ ick-leg despatch,

From the Hell here, at Cr-ckf-r.. lb ,1

below

—

I wri'> Sal uic,

rsl having obey'd your d

And done all the mischief I could in "the Rime,"

Mj neit Npecial i ons.

Well knowing how dear weretl

\\ iod Christian tormented his brother

And caused, in thy re dm. • d,

From their all coming down, ready gnll'd by each

other

;

inhering, ' '\ it pain'd thee to part

With the old Penal Code,—that dqftwm
I w,

In which (though to own it too hoti art)

\\ • . Id plainly perceive tl Kb of thy

v
;

•liose good times r<

I n, with ' boom
would try)

I \ m .\ in which liitt been pretty w.ll ar:cd on in ih«

j 1

1

'

thtm artislM WSW •» tcarco, being »ot*r»."—Seo
/ /

•

I f, J

n which thn »nii are returnable, and Lbs osw
parliament m to roMl pro forma.
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T would still keep a taste for Hell's music alive,

Could we get up a thund'ring No-Popery cry;

—

That yell which, when chorus'd by laics and clerics,

So like is to ours, in its spirit and tone,

That 1 often nigh laugh myself into hysterics,

To think that Religion should make it her own.

So, having sent down for the original notes

Of the chorus, as sung by your Majesty's choir,

With a few pints of lava, to gargle the throats

Of myself and some others, who sing it "with

fire," 1

Though I "if the Marseillois Hymn could command
Such audience, though yell'd by a Sans-culotle

crew,

What wonders shall we do, who 've men in our band,

That not only wear breeches, but petticoats too."

Such then were my hopes; but, with sorrow, your

Highness,

I'm forced to confess—be the cause what it will,

Whether fewness of voices, or hoarseness, or shy-

ness,

—

Our Beelzebub Chorus has gone off but ill.

The truth is, no placeman now knows his right key,

The Treasury pitch-pipe of late is so various;

And certain base voices, that look'd for a fee

At the York music-meeting, now think it precarious.

Even some of our Reverends might have been war-

mer

—

But one or two capital roarers we've had
;

Doctor Wise2
is, for instance, a charming performer,

And Huntingdon Muberly's yell was not bad.

Altogether, however, the thing was not hearty ;

—

Even Eld-n allows we got on but so so

;

And, when next we attempt a No-Popery party,

We must, please your 1! fghness, recruit /irom below.

But, hark, the young Black-leg is cracking his whip

—

Excuse me, Great Sir—there 's no time to be

civil ;

—

The next opportunity shan't be let slip,

But, till then,

I'm, in haste, your most dutiful

DEVIL.

MR. ROGER DODSWORTII.

TO THE BD1TOB OP THE TIME&
Sir,—Living in a remote part of Scotland, and

having but just heard of the wonderful resurrection

of Mr. Roger Dodsworth from under an avalanche,

where he bad remained, bum/rappe, it teems, lor the

last lf)f) years, l hasten to impart to you a few re-

flections in. the subject.

\ ours, etc.

LAUDATOR TEMPORI8 ACTI.

Wn \t a lucky turn-up !—just as Eld-n's withdrawing,

To nod thus a gentleman, frozen is the yeai

I
(

't>n /,/<><-(> -;t mutic book direction.

I Tin* revsiSBd. ftatiSBtan distinguished himself nt the

(loading election.

3 F

Sixteen hundred and sixty, who only wants thawing

To serve for our times quite as well as the Peer;—-

To bring thus to light, not the wisdom alone

Of our ancestors, such as we find it on shelves.

But, in perfect condition, full-wigg'd and full-grown,

To shovel up or.e of those wise bucks themselves!

Oh thaw Mr. Dodsworth and send him safe home,

—

Let him learn nothing useful or new on the way
;

With his wisdom kept snug, from the light let him

come,

And our Tories will hail him with "Hear" and
" Hurra !"

What a God-send to them—a good—obsolete man,

Who has never of Locke or Voltaire been a

reader ;

—

Oh thaw Mr. Dodsworth, as fast as you can,

And the L-nsd-les and H-rtf-rds shall chuse him for

leader.

Yes, sleeper of ages, thou shalt be their Chosen
;

And deeply with thee will they sorrow, good men,

To think that all Europe has, since thou wert frozen.

So alter'd, thou hardly canst know it again.

And Eld-n will weep o'er each sad innovation

Such oceans of tears, thou wilt fancy that he

Has been also laid up in a long congelation,

And is only now thawing, dear Roger, like thee

THE MILLENNIUM.
SUGGESTED BY THE LATE WORK OF THE REVEREND

MR. IRV-NG "ON PROPHECY."

A Millennium at hand !—I'm delighted to hear it

—

As matters, both public and private, now go,

With multitudes round us all starving, or near it,

A good rich Millennium will come a propos.

Only think, Master Fred, what delight to behold,

Instead of thy bankrupt old City of Rags,

A bran-new Jerusalem, built all of gold,

Sound bull.on throughout, from the roof to the

flags—

A city, where wine and cheap corn 1 shall abound,

—

A celestial CoCtrign*, on whose battery shelves

We may Bwear the best things of this world will be

found,

As your saints seldom fail to take care of them-

selves !

Thank<, reverend expounder of rapt ian,1

Divine Squintifobus, who, placed within reach

Of two opposite worlds, by a twist of your vision

Can east, at the same tine', a slv look at each ;

—

Thanks, thanks for the hope thou hast given us, th it

w 8

May, even in our own times, i
iiarc,

Which so huig has been promised bjf prophets like

thee,

And SO often has fail'd, we began to despair.

l " \ inassure of wheal for penny, end three neseuree
ui barley for a penny.*'— H I

I Has * t *
<

- oriitnm of this reverend fentioaaaa, »Ssm ho

describee the connubial j<>\* of paradise, ami punts tne

sagels hovering around 'Vach happy fmr
"
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,' who lr.irnr.il> li><ik Prince

For liic in W illennium about

;

Then- > mm predtctiona have been

All < 'i ;

—

' P Irish M. P.,

w si n.il <> lut,

And. i life, i it expecting te

t Millen ii the lownof \rm

There was a!-'>—bat why should 1 burden mj

With S? . snd nam*

\\ rtiums henceforth must l' t > • • way

To tin-
I

Millennium Ii\ -ng.

Go on, mighty man,—doom them all to the shelf

—

\ n ext then with Prophecy trovbieet thy

sconce,

Oh forgot not, 1 pray thee, to prove that thyself

Art the Boaal I) that aOOJ nine ways at

oin

Tin: THREE doctors.

Doctonliti- ' :iraur tribus.

TBOVOH many _•
I I

I .tors there he,

There are three that all Doctors o'ertop,

—

1 1 E i-ly. that famous M. 1 >.

Dr B—they, or slop.

The purgcr—the prOOOr—the bird

—

All quacks in s diffeient style ;

Dr. fi -'inks by the yard,

Dr. 1

1 I Slop, in no merit outdone

- hhling or physicking brother,

I

•••. ith staff like the other.

Dr. E company
\\ jtfa

• No P >>n the walls ;

1 |

w
,

••
.\ o Poj ' 'Us.

i bedlamite slaver Ion drop,

toold take the mid line,

Seren million

ick.«, like iTtirk;'

1 VVh< n V.

in %»hfh li« MHWCl ln«

<l ilia'

• h<- arat Oal assets as i> • »• bad tbt boa mr of I., ing

kno-
nt, ami,

I
'

I dy, loaa bold, I rmifeas,

\
I : hi-, maul ofill work. 1

1
1

v rand attack,

te and senator u

;

While pour Dr. Ea<

I las been li-nl up for his !

Ami truly, the Ian doea so blander,

That, though little blood u spilt, he

Maj prob ibly sufi* r as, under
'1 In- ' '/w be guilty.

So much for tie bl me
(With wl • should I stop)

Of the thri

I

I

i
inr Eady and S— tin y and Slop !

Should you a^k me, to which of the three

< i r> • I
1

• the preference should fall,

,1 agree

Dr. Eady must go (o tin will.

But, as S—they with laurels is erown'd,

And Slop with a wig and a ti

Let Eady1

a bright temples be hound

With ' na Muralis!"*

EPITAPH on \ Ti I r IHNTER.
I.vmi.n i , I itie nt I !•• rd,

Put mourning round thy
;

. I N iirett,

For I tie, who ne'er preferred

\ \ count to I i yet,

• him place the God ofWit,

I ore 1 ii r ii !>'

Apollo for a .<tur he'd *iuit,

\ I • . iater for an Earl's.

niggard fate DO
|

rd,

He ons

;

And, rather than not sport lord,

Pot up with even the 1

Even Iriah Dames, could be but tag

With " Lord" and " Duk( to call

And, at b pinch, Lord Hallj i iggum

\\ . . bt iter than no Lord at all.

II. tven grant him now 'enook,

I real bis soul, he'd rather 'kj

damn'd b I ke,

Than saved in ruigmr compmny.

Til! I

UK "I -

. AV

f En d, the hun

Of] O . ing-

ii ••
j
••

SBBML i« D "ms-
\* n fi

upon wiill*—

lie*-*, Wouli!
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That sad, very sad, is our present condition ;

—

That our jobs are all gone, and our noble selves

going

;

That, forming one seventh—within a few fractions

—

Of Ireland's seven millions of hot heads and hearts,

We hold it the basest of all base transactions

To keep us from murdering the other six parts ;

—

That, as to laws made for the good of the many,

We humbly suggest there is nothing less true
;

As all human laws (nnd our own, more than any)

Are made by and for a particular few ;

—

That much it delights every true Orange brother

To see you, in England, such ardour evince,

In discussing which sect most tormented the other,

And burn'd with most gusto, some hundred years

since ;

—

That we love to behold, while Old England grows

faint,

Messrs. Southey and Butler near coming to blows,

To decide whether Dunstan,that strong-bodied saint,

Ever truly and really pull'd the devil's nose;

Whether t' other saint, Dominic, burnt the devil's

paw

—

Whether Edwy intrigued with Elgiva's old mo-
ther—'

And many such points, from which Southey doth

draw
Conclusions most apt for our hating each other.

That 't is very well known this devout Irish nation

Has now, for some ages gone happily on,

Believing in two kinds of Substantiation,

One party in Trans, and the other in Con;*

That we, your petitioning Cons, have, in right

Of the said monosyllable, ravaged the lands,

And embezzled the goods, and annoy'd, day and

night,

Both the bodies and souls of the sticklers for

Trans

;

Thnt we trust to Peel, Eldon, and other such sages,

F'or keeping U9 still in the same state of mind
;

Pretty much as the world used to be in those ages,

When still smaller syllables madden'd mankind;

—

That relying on England, whose kindness already
So often has help'd us to play the game o'er,

We have got our red coats and our carabines ready
And wait but the word to show sport, as before.

That, as to the expense—the few millions, or so,

Which for all such diversions John Bull has to

pay—
'T is, at least, a great comfort to John Bull to know
That to Orangemen's pockets 't will all find it"

way.

For which your petitioners ever will pray,

etc. etc. etc. etc. etc

When the words rr. ami per1 served as well, to annoy

One's neighbours and friends with, as con and trans

now

;

And Christians, like Southey, who stickled for of,

Cut the throats of all Christians, who stickled for

OK.*

1 T<» *ncli important discussions »" these the frenter p'irt

of Dr. Bouthey'i VindiciM KeclttiM AnfUevm It devoted.

l
2 Cnneub»l mtiation—the true reformed It 'lief; Hi least,

ih belief of Luther, end, us Moebeifn ssaeris, of Melanc-
tliull also.

;t When .Tdiin of Baguse went to Constantinople (nt tii<<

tune the dispute between " ex** end '* per*' wes going on,)

he found the Tiirke, we ire told, M laughing nt i ti<- t'liri*

A VISION.

BY THE AUTHOR OF CHRISTABEL

" Up !" said the Spirit, and, ere I could pray

One hasty orison whirl'd me away
To a limbo, lying— I wist not where

—

Above or below, in earth or air ;

All glimmering o'er with a doubtful light,

One could n't say whether 't was day or night

,

And crost by many a mazy track,

One did n't know how to get on or back
;

And, I felt like a needle that 's going astray

(With its one eye out) through a bundle of hay
;

When the Spirit he grinn'd, and whisper'd me,
" Thou 'rt now in the. Court of Chancery !"

Around me flitted unnumber'd swarms
Of shapeless, bodiless, tailless forms ;

(Like bottled up babes, that grace the room
Of that worthy knight, Sir F.verard Home)

—

All of them things halfkill'd in rearing;

Some were lame—some wanted hearing ;

Some had through half a century run,

Though they had n't a leg to stand upon.

Others, more merry, as just beginning,

Around on a point oflaw were spinning;

Or balanced aloft, twixt />/7/and Anstrcr,

Lead al eaefa end— like a tight-rope dancer.

—

Some were so cross, that nothing could please 'em
Some gnlp'd down affidavits <a ease 'in ;

—

All were in motion, yet never a one,

Let it move as it might, could ever move
"These," said the Spirit, " you plainly see,

Are what are called Suits in Chancery '"

I heard a loud screaming of old and young,

Like I chorus hy fifty Vehitis sung;

Or an Irish Dump "the words by Moore")
At an amateur concert scream'd in score :

—

Bo hush on my ear that wailing fell

Of the wretches who in this I.imbo dwell !

It seein'd like the distn i! symphony
Of the shapes Kneas in hell did see;

Or those frOgS, W ROM legs I barbarous- cook

Cut oil', and left the frogs in the brook,

To cry all night, nil life's last di

"(Jive us our legs !—give us OUI V

Touch'd with the sad and sorrowful sceMy

sk'd w h.u .ill tins veil m got mean 'tium tor being divided by t \%<» iuoh insignificant p irtksli ,

4 The Arise controversy.— Hetore thai time, seyi Hooker, I ,.-,

»i„ order ... be s sound seUovisg ChrisUeo, men were aoi
NN heo thfl S

l" n[ r,,
>

>1 "' 1
'-
u " h ' *nn ol

CUrkMU) what tyllablci or particle* of itxiecri thsf mod." j
" T is the cry ol the BUitOTS in t hanccn '
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i vm ird n»e,

\\ . » \m^ i,k- .1 eloed befell yog.

i held u

\\ .,,., ml,

\ ,! moved,

I

.

ch the no

ad old Pri

But si P x

Muttering, i
himself,

\s many old turn'd,

X . I 1

' birn'd.

1

1

though some, lew a 00,

I
,—

I think"—"1 doubt"— 1 ho|

i .

.

! damn'd I

With i rnoi

1,1 n't. fot ofme, understand,

I & :uu \ po iboUt

ii his mow, when the Kretnta without,

The merciless clack ofthe imps within,

Ami that conjuror*! muttering ch a din,

Th • »ke—leap'd np in my bed-

Pound the S njurer tied,

And blesa'd my stars, rig .

That 1 was n't ;• I

Dbae< [ know neitheryou norM D

u . a paper,

U, It b |
..ild- and

friends—

I' . li-inform'. ' n,

To transmit yo;. • toWB.

As to ad Lord Cochrane, thing! coidd n't

look better

—

' ihip («'ho promises turn to 6gbl faster)

l
h'd off a letter

To Daniel O'Connel, t i make him Grand M
l ..hit.- the old name, ifhe can,

i

- fohn t.) the Knights of St.

.

-
lould prffi-r, as a still better t

|
11 oik- to him.

F r ,,m |

ire, thai the Ctar—
aid kind, I

And a '••
I

aw iy al:

n$j, with brotherly <

! p , and thinks of bn-

atoei

ip »-piecn (ifhe has them

, an arrival fl

Having night-caps on board
I

In and

lj»st advice* from India- . 't i» tho

Was near catching a Tartar (the first erer caught

N Highness B niieae,

hell out the rupees,

Hut not I read* rhino, u •

I'u p i.\ ii I. roldcn fool ' for the
|

ick) for mon ircha, thai can, m hen

Thus i s !)

"i."

\ In in u ill Im forth* i'Ii, i

: art H I .iri I

,

\ I • , I

\inl ti. paw nbroki

And ei us leg bail,

lO p in do* n '"i Iht nail.

This is all for tin pens and
|

1 truly, dear Cue tO MsM Draper

AN IWWTATION.
SUNG BY TIIK nritliJ.K SPIRIT.

Air—" Cssna with me, and w* will ?o

Waera tin rooai of coral a*ow.M

Comk with me, and are will blow
I f bubbles, as Bj

I

Bubbles, bright as ev< I

from Fancy—or from soap;

Brig' • as e'er the South Sea m nt

From its frothy element

!

Come with me, and we will blow

[ ofbubbles as wc go.

Mil the lather, JoBNNY W-I.KS,

Thou srho rlr, II to " bilks :

"W .• I itlicr—who c in l>e

Fitter lor such task than :

Smdtbaij !

Now the frothy charm i>

Puffing Peter, bring thy pipe,

—

Thou, whom ancient Coventry,

( )nce so dearly loved, thai

\\ W not W Inch In her

.ii^r Tom or puffing Peter

—

Pull" the bubbles high in air,

Puff thy best to keep them tbi

. iir IVO, Pi NCI M -UK !

Glittering all with u<> i

S i as haunt the dreai —
Some, reflecting mines that he

I nder ( Hull's glow

Some, tho e \ irgin p
Cloiater'd in the aouthei

1 T: I M

hunt nf i loiimra

rht •", whsn

" fl r Rlumrri Sutton,

i knight « i

•«. who
««r, utirr -nil ill habili

lh< ioldi«r, »»o«U' unbow
lulhan

"'
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Others, as iflent a ray

From the streaming Milky Way,
Glistening o'er with curds and whey
From the cows of Alderney !

Now 's the moment—who shall first

Catch the bubbles ere they burst?

Run, ye squires, ye viscounts, run,

Blt-Gl)-N, T-vnii-.m, P-lm-rst-n;—
John W-lks, junior, runs beside ye,

Take the good the knaves provide ye! 1

See, with upturn'd eyes and hands,

Where the Charenvin,'2 Br-gu-n, stands,

Gaping for the froth to fall

Down his swallow

—

lye and all

!

See!

But hark, my time is out

—

Now, like some great water-spout,

Scatter'd by the cannon's thunder,

Burst, ye bubbles, all asunder!

\Here the stage darken a,—a discordant crash is heard

from the orchestra—the broken bubbles descend in a

a saponaceous but uncleanly mist over the heads of
the Dramatis Persona?, and the scene drops, leaving

the bubble hunters—all in the suds.]

A DREAM OF TURTLE.
BY SIR. VV. CURTIS.

T was evening time, in the twilight sweet

I was sailing along, when—whom should I meet,

But a turtle journeying o'er the son,

" On the service of his Majesty !" 3

When I spied him first, in the twilight dim,

I did not know what to make of him;

But said to myself—as low he plied

His fins, and roll'd from side to side,

Conceitedly over the watery path

—

" 'Tis my Lord of St-W-LL, taking a bath,

And 1 hear him now, among the fishes,

Quoting Vatel and Burgerdiscius
!"

But, no
—

'twas, indeed, a turtle, wide

And plump as ever these eyes descried
;

A turtle, juicy as ever yet

Glued up the lips of a baronet!

Ah, much did it grieve rnj soal to see

Tli.it an animal of ty,

Like an absentee, abroad should roam,

When ho ought to stav and be ate, at home.

Itut now, "
;i change MUM o'er mv (ln>;un,"

Like ih • magic lantern'i ihlftlng slider;—
I look'd, and iavi by the evening beam,

On the back of thai turtle eat i rider,—

1
u I/n-rly Tbfcll lit

T.ikc l tit- [00 ' tin- (1 ! pi

2 So called by a iort of Tuscan diilrilu'.ition of tlie iTi, in tlir nonl

" ( li.urili in
"

3 Wl lie Inl.l tint On |Mi. port of tin- !•'.• pud AiplMMtii turtl* dc-

tcribed liim u " od Lai

• mi

Grata tettudn Jot it.

A goodly man, with an eye so merry,

I knew 't was our Foreign Secretary,

Who there, at his ease, did sit and smile,

Like Waterton on his crocodile
;

Cracking such jokes, at every motion,

As made the turtle squeak with glee,

And own that they gave him a lively notion

Of what his ov/n/orcrd-meat balls would be

So, on the Sec, in his glory, went,

Over the briny element,

Waving his hand, as he took farewell,

With a graceful air, and bidding me tell

Inquiring friends, that the turtle and he

Were gone on a foreign embassy

—

To soften the heart of a Dipluvvate,

Who is known to doat upon verdant fat,

And to let admiring Europe see,

That calipash and calipee

Are the English forms of Diplomacy

!

A VOICE FROM MARATHON.
O for a voice, as loud as that of Fame,

To breathe the word—Arise !

From Pindus to Taygetus to proclaim

—

Let every Greek arise !

Ye who have hearts to strike a single blow,

Hear my despairing cries !

Ye who have hands to immolate one foe,

Arise ! arise ! arise !

From the dim fields of Asphodel beneath,

Upborne by cloudy sighs

Of those who love their country still in death,—
E'en I—e'en /—arise

!

These are not hands for earthly wringing—these !—
Blood should not blind these eyes !

—

Yet lure I stand, untomb'd Miltiades,

Weeping—arise ! arise !

Hear yc tho groans that heave this burial-field?

—

Old < rrecia'l s.iviour-band

Cry from the dust—" Fight on ! nor dart to yield !

Save yc our father-land !

" Blunt with your bosom the barbaric spear !

I
: ik it within your breast ;

Then cone, brave Greek! and join your brother*

here

In our immortal real
!"

Shall modern Datis, awoln with Syrian prido,

r itu> band with slaves'?—

Ay— lc* them Mi cr it, both t'.ir and wide,

—

i
I ai it u nli thai]

Much has been done- but more rename to do

—

\ e dm < fought i • 1 1 l' and well

:

lhr trump that, on the Egcan, glory
'

Seein'd \\ Itta storm t" bw hi I

kaia'i grim tyrant ebndder'd el the sou ml.

Hi leap'd upon ins throne I

Munnur'd Ins borse-t lil'd i uieftainry around—
" A
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I>odo

I Irani it \\ ith

And i>l>! I'.irn.isMis, with a !>:

it : rum *

.rcrcr, through her unnumbor'd sales,

'

i in gloriou* song !

I inu thai plough the headlong d

Thundcr'd the n« »
t

•

But there 's bloodier • da, oh friends

!

N : ill !

If ye • ghi ii"u im Bercer than the Beat

i fighl at nil !

ir-ilrum mingles w ith the

In dismal symphony,

And Maeseai strikes, ai liberty and life

—

flat both, strike harder

Hark ! how Citharon with his earthquake voice

Calls to the utni"-

Wh.lc PlatO b riving noise,

His adamantine doors !

Athene, tiptoe on her crumbling dome,

Cries— "' Youth, ye must be men !"

And Echo shouts within her rocky tomb,

—

"Gieeae, beoooM Gieeaa again !"

The atoac Brat brought, his living tomb to close,

Paus . ber piled i

m ill ye do leoi for foes,

dul lor hot child ?

Let boyhood Itrike !— I-et every rank and ago

I
' • . M b .' ' M li ran do !

I

Strike deep—stnkf: home

—

strike through!

Be M :a, lx- cautious, yet be bold !

I' brother*** l wi
'

• what the Phrygian tangbt of old

—

l)n c!> , and '« md

I! ow'd in life, if: i 'f, M he

Wb ' '>niit ry dies
;

A light, a star, to all lutUI

O countrymen
'

! MOB—and skies

—

By Heaven—by Beared Hades— I iniplo

COTTON \M» < OR1I.

Nl HUT,

• I

1

I foot)

•at squire, if it b i'l

hint at starvation bel

Look down on a hut. <\\\,

Arul t;i%c him son jrou
!"

( <>rn then, in anew er to ( otton,

airing be mean! le aaaae tn>,—
" I.iiw fellow, you '?0 mih l\ forgotten

The distance between you and me!

" Tm expect that we, peers of high birth,

Should waste our illuetri

lor no other purpose mi earth

Tli in tO fatten CUnl ealii-'i-makers !
—

"That biahopi to bobbina should bead,

—

Should atoop from their bench's sublimity,

(Jreai deeleri la Inm, to befriead

Your contemptible i!' alera in dimity !

vile manufacturer! ne'er harbour

\ bape to bi led ai our boaran

;

fspring of Arkwright, the baraar,

What claim canst thim lia\e upon lords?

" Nil— thanks to the taxes ami debt,

And the triumph of piper o'er guineas,

Our race of Lord .!< mm\s BJ vet,

Maay defy your whole rabble of Jennys!"

So aaying, whip, crack, aad away
Went Corn in his cah through the throng,

So madly, I heard them all - in

Squire Corn would lx; rfoint, before long.

THE DONKEY AND His PANNlERfl

A K.VIM.K.

i*.-.sih jam to ! it a-'i-llim,

Paiee U!i ; rwtruiu dulieiuin sal a.-..;'.. -.— 1'irgil < opa.

\ i'iinkkv, arhaaa taleal for bareeaa was wondrous,
So much thai you 'd wear be rejoiced in load,

lay had to jog under pair 'iid'rous,

That—down the poor donkey till, smack on the

road.

vners .wu\ driven Itood round in amaze

—

What ! Neddy, the patient, the BtOBporOUB Neddy
drive through the dirtiest waas,

Fori iption of job-a oik mi ready !

One driver (whom ^Svd might hare " hail'd" as a
" broiln r" I

Had juel been proclaiming Ins donkey's renown,

l"nr vigour, for spirit! lor one thing or other,

—

, 1 i, 'aid 'nN\n

But, how to npr wins

w
, the < ill,

litre the cause of his tall

• Solomon c-nes, H hr paaaaa,—
"There, let hit • coaao

I \i •Iressee

In ••, l.r.ali. i

'"

i
i ii ih< :

what Iikm! ,.hi rrH>ani V
; I Mr. T
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The beast has been fighting with other jack-asses,

And this is his mode of ' transition to peace? "

Some look'd at his hoofs, and, with learned grimaces,

Pronounced that too long without shoes he had

gone

—

M Let the blacksmith provide him a sound metal bash,

(The wiseacres said,) and he 's sure to jog on."

But others who gabbled a jargon half Gaelic,

Exclaim'd, " Hoot awa, mon, you 're a' gane

astray,"—

And declared that, " whoe'er might prefer the metallic,

They'd shoe their own donkeys with papier mache."

Meanwhile the poor Neddy, in torture and fear,

Lay under his panniers, scarce able to groan,

And—what was still dolefuller—lending an ear

To advisers whose ears were a match for his own.

At length, a plain rustic, whose wit went so far

As to see others' folly, roar'd out, as he pass'd

—

"Quick—off with the panniers, all dolts as ye are,

Or your prosperous Neddy will soon kick his last!"

ODE TO THE SUBLIME PORTE.

Great Sultan, how wise are thy state compositions

!

And oh, above all, I admire that decree,

In which thou command'st that all she politicians

Shall forthwith be strangled and cast in the sea.

*T is my fortune to know a lean Benthamite spinster

—

A maid, who her faith in old Jeremy puts;

Who talks, with a lisp, of" the last new Westminster,"

And liopcs you're delighted with "Mill upon
Gluts

;"

Who tells you how clever one Mr. F-nbi.-nque is,

How charming his Articles 'gainst the Nobility;

—

And assures you, that even a gentleman's rank is,

In Jeremy's school, of no sort of utility.

To see her, ye Gods, a new Number derotmng

—

Art. 1
—"On the Needle's variations," by Snip;

—

Art 2—"On the Bondage of Greece," by John
B U-N(i

(That eminent dealer in scribbling and scrip ;)

—

Art. 3—"Cpon Fallacies," Jkukmt'i nun

—

(The Hi > f fallacy being Ins hope to find readers ;)

—

\ I— "
I pmi Honesty," author unknown ;

—

Art. 5—(by the j oung Mr. M— )
" Hints to Breed*

crs."

Oli Sultan, oh Suhan, though oft for the bag

Ami the bowstring, like thee, I am tempted to rail

—

Though drowning 's too good for each blue-stocking

bag,

I would bag tins she Benthamite lir.-t ofthem all]

Ay, and—lest she should ever igain liil her head

Prom the watery bottom, her clack to renew,

—

As a Cllog, as a sinker, fir belter than le.ul,

1 would bang round her neck her own darling Ke-

viesv

REFLECTIONS

SUGGESTED by a late correspondence on thk
CATHOLIC QUESTION.

Poor Catholics, bitter enough,

Heaven knows, are the doses you've taken
;

You've svvallow'd down L-v-rp—l's stuff,

His nonsense of ether, " well shaken ;"

You've borne the mad slaver of Lees,

And the twaddle of saintly Lord L-rt-n;
But—worse, oh ye gods, than all these

—

You've been lectured by Mr. Sec. H-RT-N

!

Alas for six millions of men !

Fit sul>jects for nought but dissection,

WT
hen H-rt-n himself takes the pen,

To tell them they 've lost his protection !

Ye sects, who monopolise bliss,

While your neighbours' damnation you sport on,

Know ye any damnation like this

—

To be cut by the Under Sec. H-rt-n?

THE GHOST OF MILTIADES.

All quoties uubius Scriptis cxarsit amator !

—

Ovid.

The ghost of Miltiades came at night,

And he stood by the bed of the Benthamite,

And he said, in a voice that thrill'd the frame,
" If ever the sound of Marathon's name
Hath fired thy blood, or flush'd thy brow,

Lover of liberty, rouse thee now !''

The Benthamite, yawning, left his bed

—

Away to the Stock Exchange he sped,

And he found the scrip of Greece so high,

That it fired his blood, it flush'd his eve,

And oh ! 't was a sight for the ghost to see,

For there never was Greek mon; Greek than he !

And still, as the premium higher went,

I [is ecstasy rose—so much per cent.

(As we see, in a glass that tells the weather,

The heat and the silicr rise together,)

And Liberty BOng lVom the patriot's lip,

While a voice from his pocket \\ liisper'd, " Scrip'

The ghost of Miltiades came ag iin ;

—

He smiled, as the pile moon shines through rain,

For his soul was glad at tint Patriot sir.-. Q ;

(And, poor, dear ghost—how little he knew
The jobs and tricks of the l'h.lhellene crew '-

" Blessings and thanks!" was all he said,

Then melting BWay, tike a night-dream, lied !

The Benthamite hmrs smsiori thai ghosts

Could be such tools—and away lie posts,

A patriot still I Ah no, ah no

—

Goddess of Freedom, thy scrip is low,

And, warm and fond as tliy lovers are,

Thou triesl their passion when under ]Xir.

The Benthamite's ardour fast

Bj turns, he weep*, and

And w ishes the I)— I had i

Ere In had been forced to sell at a
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DM far, lonely land
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'Twi\t bores and —on my soul,

I'd rather, ofthe two, be frozen !

CORN AND CVTIIMUCS.

T'trum riorum

Duiui biiruin 1

—

Incerti .iuctorcs.

Wit'T ! still those two infernal questions,

That with oar neeJe, our Blamben mix

—

That spoil o —
i om and ( "atli"

Gode!
M !k'd of, night or morn

—

\ ' ofdoors,
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N
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E .I'd hut in featherinj
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What can those workmen be about?

Do, C n, lot the secret out,

Why thus your bonaea rail.

—

Quoth be, "Since folks are not in town,

1 lind it better I ma,

Than koM no jmll at all."
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i
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Oh Joseph ! dear Joseph ! bethink thee in time,

And take a friend's counsel, though tender'd in rhyme.

Refund, " honest" Joseph : how great were the shame,

If, when posteriority 1

sits on thy name,

They should sternly decree, 'twixt your namesake
and you,

That he was the Christian, and thou wert the Jew.

THE PERIWINKLES AND THE LOCUSTS.

A SALMAGUNDIAN HYMN.

" To Panurge was assigned the Lairdship of Salmagundi,

which was yearly worth 6,789,10(3,789 ryals, besides the

revenue of the Locusts and Periwinkles, amounting one

year with another to the value of 2,425,768, etc. etc."

—

Babclais.

"Hurra! Hurra!" I heard them say,

And they cheer'd and shouted all the way,
As the Laird of Salmagundi went,

To open in state his Parliament.

The Salmagundians once were rich,

Or thought they were—no matter which

—

For, every year, the Revenue2

From their Periwinkles larger grew
;

And their rulers, skill'd in all the trick,

And legerdemain of arithmetic,

Knew how to place 1, 2, 3, 4,

5, 6, 7, 8, and 9, and 10,

Such various ways, behind, before,

That they made a unit seem a score,

And proved themselves most wealthy men !

So, on they went, a prosperous crew,

The people wise, the rulers clever,

—

And God help those, like me and you,

Who dared to doubt (as some now do)

That the Periwinkle Revenue
Would thus go flourishing on for ever.

" Hurra ! hurra !" I heard them say,

And they cheer'd and shouted all the way,

As the Great Panurge in glory went,

To open his own dear Parliament.

But folks at length began to doubt

What all this conjuring was about

;

For, every day, more deep in debt

They saw their wealthy rulers get :

—

** Let 's look (said they) the items through,

And see if what we're told be true

Of our Periwinkle Revenue."

Rut, lord, I hey found there. was n't a tittle

Of truth in aught they heard before;

For, they |ain'd by Periwinkles little,

And lost by Locuati tea timet moro!
These LoCUStl are a lordly breed

Some Balmagundianfl love to feed.

1 15 mi. . to posterity—a favourite word of the present
Attorney ((•nenil's.

2 Acconted as in Swift's line—

" Not io a nation's revenues aro paid."
3G

Of all the beasts that ever were born,

Your Locust most delights in corn ;

And, though his body be but small,

To fatten him takes the devil and all

'

Nor this the worst, for direr still,

Alack, alack and a well-a-day !

Their Periwinkles,—once the stay

And prop of the Salmagundian till

—

For want of feeding, all fell ill

!

And still, as they thinn'd and died away,
The Locusts, ay, and the Locusts' Bill

Grew fatter and fatter every day !

" Oh fie ! oh fie !" was now the cry,

As they saw the gaudy show go by,

And the Laird of Salmagundi went
To open his Locust Parliament

!

A CASE OF LIBEL.

A certain old Sprite, who dwells below
('T were a libel, perhaps, to mention where)

Came up incog., some winters ago,

To try for a change, the London air.

So well he looked, and dress'd and talked,

And hid his tail and his horns so handy,

You'd hardly have known him, as he walk'd
From *****, or any other Dandy.

(N.B.—His horns, they say, unscrew
;

So, he has but to take them out of the socket,

And—-just as some fine husbands do

—

Conveniently clap them into his pocket)

In short, he look'd extremely natty,

And ev'n contrived—to his own great wonder
By dint of sundry scents from Gattie,

To keep the sulphurous ho^o under.

And so my gentleman hoofd about,

Unknown to all but a ehosen few
At White's and Croekford's, where, no doubt

He had many post-obits falling due.

Alike a gamester and a wit,

At night he was seen with Croekford's ciew
At morn with learned dames would sit

—

So pass'd his time 't wixt black and blue.

Some wish'd to make him an M. P.,

But, finding W—Iks was also one, he
Was beard to say "he'd he d—d if he
Would ever sit in one house, with Johnny."

At length, as peered travel fi^f,

And devils, whether be or she,

\re sure to be found out at last.

The affair got wind most rapidly.

The press, the impartial press, that snubs

Mike a fiend's or an angel's e.ipere

—

Miss Paten's soon as Per! 'ebnh's

—

Fired ofTa squib in the morning papore;

" We warn good men to keep aloof

From a grim old Dandy, seen about.
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THE SLAVE
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What suitors for justice he'd keep in,

Or what suitors for freedom he 'd shut out—

" Who, a clog for ever on Truth's advance,

Stifles her (like the Old Man of the Sea

Round Sinbad's neck,') nor leaves a chance

Of shaking him off—is 't he i is 't he?'

Ghastly my grim tormentors smiled,

Aiid ihursting me back to my den of woe,

vVnh a laughter even more fierce and wild

Than their funeral howling, answer'd, "No."

But the cry still pierced my prison gate,

And again I ask'd, " What scourge is gone ?

Is it he—that Chief, so coldly great,

Whom Fame unwillingly shines upon

—

M Whose name is one of th' ill omen'd words

They link with hate on his native plains

;

And why ?—they lent him hearts and swords,

And he gave, in return, scoffs and chains

!

1 Is it he ? is it he ?" I loud inquired,

When, hark !—there sounded a royal knell

;

And I knew what spirit had just expired,

And, slave as I was, my triumph fell.

1 " You fell," said they, " into the bands of the old man
of the sea, and are the first who ever escaped strangling by
hu malicious tricks."

—

Story of Sinbad.

He had pledged a hate unto me and mine,

He had left to the future nor hope nor choice,

But seal'd that hate with a name divine,

And he now was dead, and—I could n't rejoice !

He had fann'd afresh the burning brands

Of a bigotry waxing cold and dim
;

He had arm'd anew my torturers' hands,

And them did I curse—but sigh'd for him.

For his was the error of head, not heart,

And—oh, how beyond the ambush'd foe,

Who to enruty adds the traitor's part,

And carries a smile, with a curse below !

If ever a heart made bright amends
For the fatal fault of an erring head

—

Go, learn his fame from the lips of friends.

In the orphan's tear be his glory read.

A prince without pride, a man without guile,

To the last unchanging, warm, sincere,

For worth he had ever a hand and smile,

And for misery ever his purse and tear.

Touch'd to the heart by that solemn toll,

I calmly sunk in my chains again
;

While, still as I said, " Heaven rest his soul f"

My mates of the dungeon sigh'd, " Amen !

'
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LETTER I.

\

w 1 1 may \ >m wonder at my Sight

From those fair Gardens, in whost
I I bright,

smile or Wisdom's ludit,

this world of ours.

comrades, m they r
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Hn>k to thoee groves end g trdens bright,

An«l often think, by this sweet light,

i I . lovelily they all moat ahine ;

I

1 see that graceful temple thr

• ;*• us lenglhen'd shade.

While, on the in urble steps below,

Tbt in maid,
ime bending

;

Ami. by > youthful -
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While nought but joy around me henm'd
So 1

I Sovt n,

not <>f life or earth they ••eni'd.

But hadowi from tome nknows.
Morr oft, however, t was the thought

11 \ an 1 that a ana, with all us play

Of life and gladness, inii-l decay.

—

I pn st. the hamls I caught

—

t. - the crowd that mirth had brought
.ml me,—swept like weeds uway !

thought It was that I auie to shod
<)'er rapture'i hour it> wont alaoj

And, cloae aa ahade with sunshine, wod
• w itfa my happiest joys.

Oh, but tor this diaheart' .mi; voice

Stealing amid our mirth to -

That all, in which we noOSl repm e.

Ere night may be the earth-worm's prey-
But for this hitter—onlv t h i-

Full as the world is brum d with bliss,

And capable aa feels nay soul

Of draining to its dregs the whole,

I should turn earth Rl In av'n, and be,

If bliss made ( lode, I I 'eity !

Thou know'st thnt night—the very last

That with my (iarden friends I pass d—
When the School held Ms least 01 mirth
To celebrate our founder*! birth,

And all that I le in dreams but

When he aat Pleaaure on the throne

Of this bright world, and wrote her law
In human hearts, was felt and known

—

.No/ in unreal dreams but true.

Substantial joj e'er knew,

—

By hearts and Nrf^TW, that each Ml
the realm where Pleasure dwelt.

That night, when all our mirth was o'er,

The minStrell silent, and the teet

Of the yOUng maiden- heard DO more

—

8 > lUlly was the tune.
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l
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(120)
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"0 that from yonder orbs," I thought,
" Pure and eternal as they are,

There could to earth some power be brought,
Some charm, with their own essence fraught,

To make man deathless as a star,

And open to his vast desires

A course, as boundless and sublime
As lies before those cornet-fires,

That roam and burn throughout all time !"

While thoughts like these absorb'd my mind,
That weariness which earthly bliss,

However sweet, still leaves behind,
As if to show how earthly 'tis,

Came lulling o'er me, and I laid

My limbs at that fair statue's base

—

That miracle, which Art hath made
Of all the choice of Nature's grace

—

To which so oft I 've knelt and sworn,
That, could a living maid like her

Unto this wondering world be born,

I would, myself, turn worshipper.

Sleep came then o'er me—and I seem'd
To be transported far away

To a bleak desert plain, where gleam'd
One single, melancholy ray,

Throughout that darkness dimly shed
From a small taper in the hand

Of one, who, pale as are the dead,
Before me took his spectral stand,

And said, while, awfully a smile

Came o'er the wanness of his cheek

—

"Go, and beside the sacred Nile,

You '11 find th' Eternal Life you seek."

Soon as he spoke these words, the hue
Of death upon his features grew

—

Like the pale morning, when o'er night

She gains the victory—full of light;

While the small torch he held became
A glory in his hand, whose flame
Brighten'd the desert suddenly,

E'en to the far horizon's line

—

Along whose level I could see

Gardens and proves, that seem'd to shine,

As if then freshly o'er them play'd

A vernal rainbow's rich cascade,

While music was heard every where,
Breathing, as 't were itself the air,

And spirits, on whoso win^s the hue
Of heav'n still linger'd, round me (lew,

Till from all sides such splendors broke,

That with the excess of Light, I woke!

Such was my dream—and, I confess,

Though none of all our crcedless school

Hath e'er believ'd, or reverenc' I less

The fidilcs of the priest-led fool.

Who tells us of a soul, a mind,

Separate ftnd pure, within us shrin'd,

Winch is to live—ah, hope t"i> bright!

—

For ever in von fields of liLr ht—
Who fondly thinks the iruardian eyes
Of cods are on hmi— as if, blest

And blooming in their own blue skies,

Th' eternal gods were not too wit
To let weak man disturb their rest !

Though thinking of such creeds as thou

And all our ( larden sages think,

Yet is there Something, I allow,

In dreams like this—a sort of link

With worlds unseen, which, from the hour
I first could lisp mv thoughts till now.

Hath mastor'd DM with spell-like power.

And who can tell, as wo 're < ombin'd
Of various atoms—somo refined,

Like those that scintillate and play
In the fixed stars,—some, gross as they
That frown in clouds or sleep in clay,

—

Who can be sure, but 't is the best
And brightest atoms of our frame,
Those most akin to stellar flame,

That shine out thus, when we 're at rest,—
Ev'n as their kindred stars, whose light

Comes out but in the silent night.

Or is it that there lurks, indeed,
Some truth in Man's prevailing creed,

And that our guardians, from on high,

Come, in that pause from toil and sin,

To put the senses' curtain by,

And on the wakeful soul look in

!

Vain thought!— but yet, howe'er it be,

Dreams, more than once, have prov'd to me
Oracles, truer far than Oak,
Or Dove, or Tripod ever spoke.

And 'twas the words—thou 'It hear and smile
The words that phantom seem'd to speak

—

" Go, and beside the sacred Nile

You '11 find the Eternal Life you seek,
—

"

That, haunting me by night, by day,

At length, as with the unseen hand
Of Fate itself urg'd me away
From Athens to this Holy Land

;

Where, 'mong the secrets, still untaught,

The mvst'ries that, as yet, nor sun
Nor eye hath reach'd—oh blessed thought!—
May sleep this everlasting one.

Farewell—when to our Garden friends

Thou talk'st of the wild dream that sends
The gayest of their school thus far,

Wandering beneath Canopus' star,

Tell them that, wander w here he will,

Or, howsoe'er they now condemn
His vague and vain pursuit, he still

Is worthy of the School and them ;

—

Still, all their own,—nor e'er forgets,

Ev'n while his heart and soul pursue
Th* Eternal Light which never sets,

The many meteor joys that do.

But seeks them, hails them with delight

Where'er they meet his longing sight.

And, if his life must wane away,
Like other lives, at least the day,

The hour it lasts shall, like a fire

With incense fed, in sweets expire.

LETTER II.

FROM 'I'm: BAMI TO THE I \mi\

MemphU.

'T is true, alas—the mvsteries and the lore

I came to studv on this wondrous shore,

\ re all forgotten in the new delights,

The strange, wild joys that till mv days and nights.

Instead of dark, dull oracles that speak
Prom subterranean temples, those / seek
Come from the breathing shrines, where Beauty I

And Love, her priest, the soft n
Instead of honoring Isis in th.

\t CbptOS held, I had her. when she lights

Her first voung crescent on the holy stream—
When wandering youthssnd maidens watch bar b«\arr:

And number o'er the tush's she hath to run.

Ere si . mbmcp her Kr

While o'er some m\ratio leaf, that dimly lends

A clue into past tunes, the student bt
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Why else hath none of earth e'er dared to go
Through the dark windings of that realm below,
Nor aught from heav'n itself, except the God
Of Silence, through those endless labyrinths trod ?"

Thus did I dream—wild, wandering dreams, I own,
But such as haunt me ever, if alone,

Or in that 'pause 'twixt joy and joy I be,

Like a ship hush'd between two waves at sea,

Then do these spirit whisperings, like the sound
Of the Dark Future, come appalling round

;

Nor can I break the trance that holds me then,

Till high o'er Pleasure's surge I mount again

!

Ev'n now for new adventure, new delight,

My heart is on the wing—this very night,

The Temple on thai island, half-way o'er

From Memphis' gardens to the eastern shore,

Sends up its annual rite* to her, whose beams
Bring the sweet time of night-flowers and dreams;
The nymph, who dips her urn in silent lakes,

And turns to silvery dew each drop it takes;

—

Oh, not our Dian of the A'orth, who chains

In vestal ice the current of young veins,

But she who haunts the gay Bubasiiant grove,

And owns she sees, from her bright heav'n above,
Nothing on earth to match that heav'n but Love.
Thinks then, what bliss will be abroad to-night!

Beside, that host of nymphs, who meet the sight

Day after day, familiar as the sun,

Coy buds of beauty, yet unbreath'd upon,
And all the hidden loveliness, that lies,

Shut up, as are the beams of sleeping eyes,

Within these twilight shrines—to-night will be,

Soon as the Moon's white bark in heav'n we see,

Let loose, like birds, for this festivity

!

And mark, 'tis nigh; already the sun bids
His evening farewell to the Pyramids,
As he hath done, age after age, till they
Alone on earth seem ancient as his ray ;

While their great shadows, stretching from the light,

Look like the first colossal steps of JNight,

Stretching across the valley, to invade
The distant hills of porphyry with their shade.
Around, as signals of the Betting beam,
Cay, gilded DagS on every house-top gleam:
While, hark!—from all the temples a rich swell
Of music to the Moon—farewell—farewell.

LETTER III.

FROM THE SAME TO THE SA.MK.

Memphis.

There is boom itar—or 11 may Ik-

That moon we saw so near last night

—

Which cornea athwart my destiny

For over, with misleading light

If for a moment, pure and w ISS

And calm I led, there (puck doth fall

\ spark from some disturbing ej i

That through my heart, soul, being dies,

Ami makes a u ildfire ol it all.

I 've seen—oh, ('Icon, thai thil carlh

Should e'er have giv'n such heautv birth !

—

That man— hut, hold— hear all that ps

Since tester-night, from first to I

* Ths ureal Fsttival oftbs Mooo.

t Itubtutii, or Ins, wuk the Diuna of Uio Egyptian mytho-
logy.

The rising of the Moon, calm, slow,

And beautiful, as if she came
Fresh from the Elysian bowers below,
Was, with a loud and sweet acclaim

Welcom'd from every breezy height,

Where crowds stood waiting for her light.

And well might they who view'd the scene

Then lit up all around them, say,

That never yet had Nature been
Caught sleeping in a lovelier ray,

Or rival'd her own noon-tide face,

Willi purer show of moonlight grace.

Memphis,—still grand, though not the same
Unrivall'd Memphis, that could seize

From ancient Thebes the crown of Fame,
And wear it bright through centuries

—

Now, in the moonshine, that came down
Like a last smile upon that crown,

Memphis, still grand, among her lakes,

Her pyramids and shrines of fire,

Rose, like a vision, that half breaks

On one who, dreaming, still, awakes
To music from some midnight choir:

While to the west, where gradual sinks

In the red sands, from Libya roll'd,

Some mighty column, or fair sphynx.

That stood, in kingly courts, of old,

It seem'd as, mid the pomps that shone

Thus, gaily round him, Time look'd on,

Waiting till all, now bright and blest,

Should fall beneath him like the rest.

No sooner had the setting sun
Proclaim 'd the festal rite begun,

And, mid their idol's fullest beams,

The Egyptian world was all alloat,

Than I, who live upon these streams,

Like a young Nile-bird, turn'd my boat

To the fiiir island, on whose shoi

Through leafy palms and sycamores,
Already shone the moving lights

Of pilgrims, hastening to the rites.

While, far around, like ruby sparks

I poii the water, lighted harks.

Of every form and kind— from those

That down Syene'B cataract shoots,

To the grand, gilded barge, that i

To sound of lamboura and of llutes.

And wears at night, in words of tlamo,

On the rich prow. Ita mast* r'B name;

—

All were alive, and made this sea

Of cities busy as a lull

Of summer ants, caaghl suddenly

lu the overflowing of rill.

Landed upon the isle, I soon

Through marble alleys and small proves
( )t thai en sierious palm she loi i

i*d the lair Temple ol the Moon

;

And then •• ly through the last

Dim-lighted vestibule I passd

—

Between the porphyry pillars, twin'd
Willi palm an I ivy, 1 POUld

A hand of youthful maidens wind,

In measur'd walk, hall (lane:

Round a small shrine, on which w
That bird.: whose plume ol Mack and whitM

\\ car in their hue. by Nature irae'd.

A type Of the moon's shadow \l 1.

In drapery, like woven snow

These nymphs were dad. and each, b
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Till, near that City of the Dead,
Wak'd from my trance, I saw o'erhead

—

As if by some enchanter bid

Suddenly from the wave to rise

—

Pyramid over pyramid
Tower in succession to the skies

;

While one, aspiring, as if soon

T would touch the heavens, rose o'er all ,•

And, on its summit, the white moon
Rested, as on a pedestal!

The silence of the lonely tombs
And temples round, where nought was heard

But the high palm-tree's tufted plumes,
Shaken, at times, by breeze or bird,

Form'd a deep contrast to the scene
Of revel, where J late had been

;

To those gay sounds, that still came o'er,

Faintly, from many a distant shore,

And th' unnumber'd lights, that shone
Far o'er the flood, from Memphis on
To the Moon's Isle and Babylon.

My oars were lifted, and my boat
Lay rock'd upon the rippling stream;

While my vague thoughts, alike afloat,

Drifted through many an idle dream,
With all of which, wild and unfix'd

As was their aim, that vision mix'd,

That bright nymph of the Temple—now
With the same innocence of brow
She wore within the lighted fane,

—

Now kindling, through each pulse and vein
With passion of such deep-felt fire

As Gods might glory to inspire ;

—

And now—oh Darkness of the tomb,
That must eclipse ev'n light like hers!

Cold, dead, and blackening mid the gloom
Of those eternal sepulchres.

Scarce had I turn'd my eyes away
From that dark death-place, at the thought,

When by the sound of dashing spray
From a light oar my ear was caught,

While past me, through the moonlight, Rail'd

A little gilded bark, that bore
Two female figures, closely veil'd

And mantled, towards that funeral shore.

They landed—and the boat again
Put off across the watery plain.

Shall I confess—to thee I may

—

That never yet hath come iho chance
Ola new music, a new ray

From woman's voice, from woman's glance,
Which— let it find me how it might,

In joy or grief— I did nol bless,

And wander after, as a light

Leading to undreamt happiness.

And chiefly now, when hopes to vain,
Were stirring in uiv heart unci brain,

When Fancy bad tllur'd my soul

Into i chase, as vague and lar

As would be Ins, who fix'd Ins goal
In the horizon, or some star

—

Am/ bewilderment, thai brought
More near to earth my high-flown thought

—

The faintest glimpse of joy, ten pure,
Less high anil Ik avenlv, hul more sure,

Came welcome—and was then to 1110

Wliat the lirst flowery isle musl bo
To VagraM buds, blown out to sea.

Quick tO the shore I urged mv bark,
And, by the bursts of moonlight) shed

Between the loft) tombs, could mark
Those figures, u.s with hasty tread

3 11

They glided on—till in the shade
Of a small pyramid, which through

Some boughs of palm its peak display'd,

They vanisii'd instant from my view.
I hurried to ihe spot—no irace

Of lite was in llial lonely place;

And, had the creed I hold by taught
Of other worlds, I might have thought
Some mocking spirits had from thence
Come in this guise to cheat my sense.

At length, exploring darkly round
The Pyramid's smooth sides, I found
An iron portal,—opening high

'Twixt peak and base—and, with a pray'r
To the bliss-loving moon, whose eye

Alone beheld me, sprung in there.

Downward the narrow stairway led

Through many a duct obscure and dread,

A labyrinth for mystery made,
With wanderings onward, backward, round,
And gathering still, where'er it wound,
But deeper density of shade.

Scarce had I ask'd myself " Can aught
That man delights in sojourn here ?"—

When, suddenly, far off I caught
A glimpse of light, remote, but clear,—

Whose welcome glimmer seem'd to pour
From some alcove or cell, that ended

The long, steep, marble corridor,

Through which I now, all hope, descended.

Never did Spartan to his bride
With warier foot at midnight glide.

It seem'd as echo's self were dead
In this dark place, so mute my tread,

Reaching, at length, that light, 1 saw

—

Oh listen to the scene, now raised

Before my eyes, then guess the awe,
The still, rapt awe with which I gazed.

'T was a small chapel, lin'd around
With the liiir, spangling marble, lound
In many a ruin'd shrine that stands

Half seen above the Libyan sands.

The walls were richly sculptured o'er,

And oharacter'd with that dark lore

Of times before the Flood, whose key
Was lost in th' * Universal Sea,'

—

While on the roof was pictured bright
The Theban beetle, as he shines.

When the Nile's mighty flow declines]
And forth the creature springs to light,

With life regenerate in his wings:
Kmblem of vam imaginings!
Of a new world, when this is gone,
In which the spirit still h\ es on |

Direct beneath this type, ifjeUn'dJ

( In i black granite altar, lay

A female form, in crystal shrin'il,

\ml looking fresh as if the ray
Of soul bad lied but yesterday,

While in relief of silvery hue,
Graved on the altar's front were scon

A branch of lotUS, brok'n m two.

As thai lair creature's life had been,
And a small bird thai from Us spray
Was winging, Like her soul, away,

But brief the glimpse I now could spare
To the wild, mystic woodess round ;

For there was yet <••< wonder there,

That held me SI by witeherv boUfid.

The lamp, ihal through the eiunnher shed
Its vivid beum, was at die head
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Is I lie same dreamer who, last night,

Stood aw'd and breathless at the sight

Of one Egyptian girl ; and now
Wanders among these tombs, with brow
Pale, watchful, sad, as tho' he just,

Himself, had ris'n from out their dust!

Yet, so it is—and the same thirst

For something high and pure, above
This withering world, which, from the first

Make me drink deep of woman's love,

As the one joy, to heav'n most near
Of all our hearts can meet with here,

—

Still burns me up, still keeps awake
A fever nought but death can slake.

Farewell; whatever may befall,

—

Or bright, or dark—thou 'It know it all.

LETTER IV.

FROM THE SAME TO THE SAME.

Wonders on wonders ; sights that lie

Where never sun gave flow'ret birth;

Bright marvels, hid from th' upper sky,

And myst'ries that are born and die

Deep in the very heart of earth !

—

All that the ancient Orpheus, led

By courage that Love only gives,

Dar d for a matchless idol, dead,

I 've seen and dar'd for one who lives.

Again the moon was up, and found

The echoes of my feet still round

The monuments of this lone place ;

—

Or saw me, if awhile my lid

Yielded to sleep, stretch'd at the base

Of that now precious Pyramid,

In slumber that the gentlest slir,

The stillest, air-like step of her,

Whom ev'n in sleep I watch'd, could chase.

And then, such various tonus she seem'd
To wear before me, as 1 dream'd !

—

Now, like Nei'tha. on her throne

At Sai's, all revoal'd she shone,

With that dread veil thrown off her brow,

Which mortal never rais'd till now;*
Then, quickly chang'd, methoogkl 't was she

Ol whom the Mempliian boatmen tells

Such wondrous tales—lair Rhodope,
The subterranean nvuiph, that dwells

'.Mid sunless jjeins and ulorics hid,

The Lady of the Pyramid !

At length, from one of these short dreams
Starting—as if the mbtile beams.

Then playing o'er my brow, had brought

Some sudden light into my thought

—

Down for my boat-lamp to the shore,

Where still it palely bum'd, l went;
Kesolv'd that night to try once more
The mystery of toil monumeiu.

Thus arm'd. 1 scarce had rcnch'd the irate.

When a load •creaming— like the cry

Of some wild creature to In mete

—

Came startling from the palm-grow nigh ;-

* Sec, for the rail <>•" N.ulia. the inscription upon her tem-

ple, iu given by Pluturcli du U.ol Otir.

Or, whether haply 't was the creak

Of those Lethaean portals.t said

To give thus out a mournful shriek,

When oped at midnight for the dead.

Whate'er it was, the sound came o'er

My heart like ice, as through the door
Of the small Pyramid 1 went,

And down the same abrupt descent,

And through long windings, as before,

Reach'd the steep marble corridor.

Trembling I stole along—the light

lu the lone chapel still bum'd on

;

But she. for whom my soul and sight

Look'd with a thirst so keen, was gone,

—

By some invisible path had fled

Into that gloom, and left the Dead
To its own solitary rest.

Of all lone things the loneliest.

As still the cross, which she had kiss'd,

Was lying on the crystal shrine,

I took it up, nor could resist

(Though the dead eyes, I thought, met mine)
Kissing it too, while, half ashamed
Of that mute presence, 1 exclaimed,
" Oh Lite to Come, if in thy sphere

Love, Woman's love, our heav'n could be,

Who would not ev'n forego it here,

To taste it there eternally ?"

Hopeless, yet with unwilling pace,

Leaving the s|K>f, I tum'd to trace

My pathway back, when, to the right,

1 could perceive, by my lamp's light,

That the long corridor which, viewed
Through distance dim, had seem'd to end

Abruptly here, still on pursued
Its sinuous course, with snake-like bend

Mocking the eye, as down it wound
Still deeper through that dark profound.

Again, my hopes were rais'd, and, fast

As the dim lamp-light would allow,

Along that new-found path I pasta

Through countless turns ; descending now
By narrow ducts, now, up again,

'Mid columns, in whose date the chain

Of time is lost : and thence along
Cold halls, in which a sapless throng

()t Dead Hood up, with ela.-sv eye
Meeting my gaze, as I went by.

—

Till, lost among these winding ways.

Coil'd round and round, like serpents' folds,

1 thoaghl myself in that dun mass
Down under Miens' Lake, which holds

The hidden Wealth of tin 1 Twel\e K;:

Safe from all human \ isiiin^s.

At length, the path doa'd sudden!) ;

And, by my lamp, whoso glimmering fell

Now fainl ami fainter, I con!.

Nought hut the month ot a Inure well,

Gaping athwart my onward track,

—

A reservoir of darkm m, black
\- witi h( i' caldrons are. when fill'd

With moon-drugi in th' eclipse diatilFd.

Leaning to look it i "t might pass

Down through that chasm, I saw, beneath,

\- far a- \ ision t ould explore,

The jetty Miii> all imooth as

Looking as il just v arniah'd o'er

With that dark pitch the S, a ol 1 Yalh
Throws out ii|H>n Us slimy shore.

T The brazon portal* ai Mcmpliij, meutioned by ZiMga

called Uie Gate* of Oblivion.
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Instant I enter'd—though the ray

Of my spent lamp- was near its last,

—

And quick through many a channel-way,
Ev'n ruder than the former, pass'd

;

Till, just as sunk the farewell spark,

I spied before me, through the dark,

A paly fire, that moment raised,

Which still as [ approach'd it, blazed
With stronger light,—till, as I came
More near, I saw my pathway led

Between two hedges of live name,

—

Trees all on fire, whose branches shed
A glow that, without noise or smoke,
Yet strong as from a furnace, broke

;

While o'er the glaring ground between,
Where my sole, onward path was seen,

Hot iron bars, red as with ire,

Transversely lay—such as, they tell,

Compose that trellis-work of fire,

Through which the Doom'd look out in hell.

To linger there was to be lost

—

More and still more the burning trees

Clos'd o'er the path ; and as 1 crost

—

With tremour both in heart and knees

—

Fixing my foot where'er a space
'T wixt the red bars gave resting-place,

Above me, each quick burning tree,

Tamarind, Balm of Araby,
And Egypt's Thorn combined to spread
A roof of fire above my head,

Yet safe—or with but harmless scorch

—

I trod the flaming ordeal through

;

And promptly seizing, as a torch

To light me on to dangers new,
A fallen bough that kindling lay

Across the path, pursued my way.

Nor went I far before the sound
Of downward torrents struck my ear;

And, by my torch's gleam, I found

That the dark space which yawn'd around,
Was a wide cavern, far and near

Fill'd with dark waters, that went by
Turbid and quick, as if from high
They late had dash'd down furiously

;

Or, awfuller, had yet that doom
Before them, in the untried gloom.

No pass appcar'd on either side ;

And tho' my torch too feebly shone
To show what scowl'd beyond the tide,

I saw but one way left me—on!

So, plunging in, with my right hand
The current's rush I senrce withstood,

While, in my left, the fniling brand
Shook its fast glimmer o'er the flood.

'T was a long struggle—oft I thought,

That, in that whirl of waters caught,

I must have none, too weak for strife,

Down, headlong, al the cataract's will-
Sad fate for one, with heart and life

And all youth's sunshine round him still!

But, ere my torch was wholly spent,

I saw,—outstretching from the shade
Into those waters, as if meant
To lend the drowning straggler aid

—

A slender, double balustrade,

With snow-white steps between, ascending
From the grim surface of the stream.

Far up as eye could reach, and ending
In darkness there, like a lost dream.

That glimpse—for 't was no longer—gave
New spirit to mv Strength ; ami now,

With hold arms Combating die wave,
I rash'd on blindly, till my brow

Struck on that railway's lowest stair;

When, gathering courage from despair,

I made one bold and fearful bound,
And on the step firm footing found.

But short that hope—for, as I flew
Breathlessly up, the stairway grew
Tremulous under me, while each
Frail step, ere scarce my foot could reach
The frailer yet I next must trust,

Crumbled behind me into dust;

Leaving me, as it crush'd beneath,

Like shipwreck'd wretch who, in dismay,

Sees but one plank 't wixt him and death,

And shuddering feels that one give way

!

And still I upward went—with nought
Beneath me but that depth of shade,

And the dark flood, from whence 1 caught
Each sound the falling fragments made.

Was it not fearful ?—still more frail

At every step crash'd the light stair,

While, as I mounted, ev'n the rail

That up into that murky air

Was my sole guide, began to fail !

—

When stretching forth an anxious hand,
Just as, beneath my tottering stand,

Steps, railway, all, together went,
I touch'd a massy iron ring,

That there—by what kind genius sent

I know not—in the darkness hung

;

And grasping it, as drowners cling

To the last hold, so firm I clung,

And through the void suspended swung.

Sudden, as if that mighty ring

Were link'd with all the winds in heav'n.

And, like the touching of a spring,

My eager grasp had instant given
Loose to all blasts that ever spread

The shore or sea with wrecks and dead

—

Around me, gusts, gales, whirlwinds rang
Tumultuous, and I seem'd to hang
Amidst an elemental war,

In which wing'd tempests—of all kinds

And strengths that winter's stormy star

Lights through the Temple of the Winds
In our own Athens—battled round,

Deafening me with chaotic sound.

Nor this the worst— for, holding still

With hands unmov'd, (hough shrinking oft.

I found myself, at the wild will

Of countless whirlwinds, caught aloft,

And round and round, with (earful swing,
Swept, like a stone-shot in a slma!
Till breathleas, mased, 1 had begun,

—

So censelessly I thus was whirl 'd,

—

To think my limbs were chain'd opou
That wheel of the Infernal World.

To turn which, day and night, are blowing
Hot, withering winds that never slnin'ier;

And whose sad rounds, still going, eoing,

Eternity alone can number!
And yet, ev'n then—while worse than Fear

Hath ever dreamt seem'd hovering near,
Hail TOMM but ask'd me, " is not this

A price too dear for aUght below ?"

I should have said " f!>r knowledge, ves

—

But lor bright, glorious Worn

At last, that whirl, when all mv strength

I ill nearly lied, came to an end;
And. through that viewless void, at ler.

I felt the stilKgrasp'd ni

Rapidly with mo. till mv feet

—

(Mi, ne'er was touch o\' land so sweet
To the long sea-worn exile— found
A resting-place on the firm ground.
At the same instant o'er me broke

A glimmer through that gloom so chill.—
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Oh ' many a time, when, nnd the Temple's blaze,

O'er pr red I -i I raise,

Did I not keep still proudly in my mind
The power this pnesti rait give* dm o'er mankind,—
\ lever, of more might, in skilful hand,

To move this world, than \r< himede e'er plann'd,

—

I should, in vengeance of the shame I feel

\t my own mockery, crush the slavea that kneel

I round; and,— like that kindred I

Of reverend, well-drest crocodiles tin y Iced.

At lamed tremoe*,*—make my keeper* hies*,

With their last throb, my sharp lang'd Holmes*.

I it Ml he Ixirne. that BCofler*, t

Ot their own freedom tmni the altar's chain,

Should mock thus all thnl thou thy blood host sold.

And I my truth, pride, freedom, to uphold ?

It must not be -fhinkel thou that Christian I

\\'iio-e fbllowera, qnick as broken waves, mn

Their Cn Bti anew and swell into I •

That t
.' our shrines of pride

—

Think'*! thou, with all their wondrous spoils, ev'n they

Would triumph thus, had not the ronstani play

i it Wit's resiatlrea archery cl* ir'd their way ?

—

Th it mocking spirit, worst of all tl

ml. our mystic muflMaery knows,

wounding flash tana <\< r **Bong the signs

• i. preloah

Veiling si aw ful frenka

roroer light

viihwhirh | <*:ocodilci were

iwn*im1iii1 m tho Epicurean, chap. 10.
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But, to my point,—a youth of this vain school,

But one, whom Doubt itself hath fail'd to cool

Down to that freezing point, where Priests despair

Of any spark from th' altar catching there,

—

Hath, some nights since,— it was, methinks, the night

That fi)llow'd the full moon's great annual rite,

—

Through the dark, winding ducts, that downward stray

To these earth-hidden temples, track'd his way,
Just at that hour when, round the Shrine, and me,
The choir of blooming nymphs thou long'st to see,

Sing their last night-hymn in the Sanctuary.

The clangour of the marvellous Gate, that stands

At the Well's lowest depth,—which none but hands
Of new, untaught adventurers, from above,
Who know not the safe path, e'er dare to move,—
Gave signal that a foot profane was nigh :

—

'T was the Greek youth, who, by that morning's sky,

Had been observed, curiously wandering round
The mighty fanes of our sepulchral ground.

Instant, th' Initiate's Trials were prepared,

—

The Fire, Air, Water; all that Orpheus dared,

That Plato, that the bright-hair'd Samian* pass'd,

With trembling hope, to come to

—

what, at last?

Go, ask the dupes of Myst'ry ;
question him

Who, mid terrific sounds and spectres dim,
Walks at Eleusis; ask of those, who brave
The dazzling miracles of Mithra's Cave,
With its seven starry gates ; ask all who keep
Those terrible night-myst'ries where they weep
And howl sad dirges to the answering breeze,
O'er their dead Gods, their mort;il Deities,—
Amphibious, hybrid things, that died as men,
Drown'd, hang'd, empaled, to rise, as gods, again;

—

Ask them, what mightv secret lurks below
This sev'n-fold mystery—can they tell thee ? No

;

Gravely they keep that only secret, well
And fairly kept,—that they have none to tell

;

And, duped themselves, console their humbled pride
By duping thenceforth all mankind beside.

And such th' advance in fraud since Orpheus' time,

—

That earliest master of our craft sublime,

—

So many minor Mysteries, imps of fraud,

From the great Orphic Erg have wiug'd abroad,
That, still to' uphold our Temple's ancient boast,

And seem most holy, we must cheat the most;
Work the best miracles, wrap nonsense round
In pomp and darkness, till it seems profound ;

Play on the hopes, the terrors of mankind,
With changeful skill ; and make the human mind
Like our own Sanctuary, where no ray,

But by the Priest's permission, wins its way,

—

1 FythaKuraa.

Where, through the gloom as wave our wizard rods.

Monsters, at will, are conjured into Gods;
While Reason, like a grave-faced mummy, stanas

With her arms swathed in hieroglyphic bands.

But chiefly in the skill with which we use
Man's wildest passions lor Religion's views,
Yoking them to her car like fiery steeds,

Lies the main art in which our craft succeeds.
And oh be blest, ye men of yore, whose toil

Hath, for our use, scoop'd out of Egypt's soil

This hidden Paradise, this mine of fanes,

Gardens, and palaces, where Pleasure reigns

In a rich, sunless empire of her own,
With all earth's luxuries lighting up her throne;

—

A realm for mystery made, which undermines
The Nile itself, and, 'neath the Twelve Great Shrines
That keep Initiation's holy rile,

Spreads its long labyrinths of unearthly light,

A light that knows no change—its brooks that run
Too deep for day, its gardens without sun,

Where soul and sense, by turns, are charm'd, surprised,

And all that bard or prophet ^'er Revised

For man's Elysium, priests have realized.

Here, at this moment,—all his trials past,

And heart and nerve unshrinking to the last,—

The young Initiate roves,—as yet left free

To wander through this realm of mystery,
Feeding on such illusions as prepare

The soul, like mist o'er waterfalls, to wear
All shapes and hues, at Fancy's varying will,

Through every shifting aspect, vapour still ;

—

Vague glimpses of the Future, vistas shown,
By scenic skill, into that world unknown,
Which saints and sinners claim alike their own

;

And all those other witching, wildering arts,

Illusions, terrors, that make human hearts,

Ay, ev'n the wisest and the hardiest, quail

To any goblin throned behind a veil.

Yes,—such the spells shall haunt his eye, his ear,

Mixt with his night-dreams, from his atmosphere;

Till, if our Sage be not tamed down, at length,

His wit, his wisdom, shorn of all their Strength,

Like Phrygian priests, in honour of the shrine,

—

If he become not absolutely mine,

Body and soul, and, like the tame decoy
Which wary banters of wild doves employ,

Draw converts also, lure bis brother wits

To the dark cage when 1 his own spirit 111 ts,

And aive ns, if not saints, good hypocrites,

—

If I effect not this, then be it said

The ancient spirit of our craft hath (\cd.

Gone with that serpent<god the Cross hath chased

To hiss its soul out in the Thehan wuste.

THE END.
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